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DIGEST, AND JOURNAL OF JURISPRUDENCE.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER C, 1847.

— “ Quod magis ad nos

Pertiiiet, et nescire malum est, agitamus/*

Horat.

PIIEaSENT state and future
PROSPX:CTS OF THE iniOFESSION.

The coiuriicMicement ofa new legal year,
and of a new volume, nearly contempo*
raneoLisly with the opening of the first
session of a new jiarliatnent, naturally
suggests some observations with reference
to tile jircsont state of the legal profession
and its future prospects.

Undoubtedly, the profession in all its
branches, besides participating, as it always
must, in the general depression and stag-j
nation oi bu-ines.s produced by monetary i

embiirrassinent s, has many peculiar griev-
ances to complain of. By an exaggera-
tion of unavoidable evils,—^by fostering,:
in the first instance, erroneous views of
pre.sumed defects, and availing tlieiii-

selves of unfounded prejudices, a party of
restless, thougli it may be well-meaning,
poisons have iaid siifficiejit influence, within
the lar;t few years, to originate and carry
out a scries of legislative experiments
seriously afiecting tiie interests of the pro-
fession, and ultimately operating to the
great detriment of the public. Whether
these S3''stematic attacks upon the law
thiough its professors are to be persevered
m, or wlicther the County Courts Act is
supposed to have crowned the work, and I

satisfied the views of those who acted as if
they designcHl to render the administration

^

ot justice odious and contemptible, we shall
not venture to anticipate. We incline to
think, however, that the crusade can no
longer be prosecuted with success. The
public already begin to be sensible of, and
''1 at no very distant period become in-
dignant at, the deception practised on

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,026.

them. As soon as this is fairly and fully

understood, the sjmipathies of all who de-
sire to facilitate the maintenance of public
and private rights and to protect property
cannot fail to be enlisted on the side of the
profession, and the triinnpli of truth will
be complete.* We are sanguine enough to
think that means now e.xist for advancing
the profession in public estimation, wliich
were heretofore wanting. Tlic new parlia-
ment, as our readers have been already in-

! formed, contains an increased number of
lawyers, as compared with tluit which was
recently dissolved : it is lo ])-• ho]>ed some
of the newmeinliers will feel, tliat a diiigent.
discharge of duty to tlieir constituents is

not inconsistent with a determinaiion to
watch over and uphold the interests of
their j)rc)fl\ssionaI brethren, and ihat it can
no longer be said the law is the onlj' pro-
fession unrepresented in parliament. The
cordial spirit of unio:>, and desire to co-
operate for all legitimate purposes, which,
at present prevails amongst the existing
law societies—old and •new—also affords
reason to suppose, that any future attempts
to^ weaken tlie respect for the law by
trampling upon those concerned in its ad-

1

ministmtion, would be successfully resisted.
Let us add, that the measures expected to
be simultaneously adopted by both bngicljes
of the profession for the promotion and
maintenanefe 'of a sound system of legal
education, cannot fail to strengthen imd
augment the just inflpriucc of the profes-
sion, whilst tliey may^e said to deprive its

adversaries of one of their most formidable
weapons.

Reverting fiAm general topics to more
detailed considerations, we are forced to
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admit that the immediate prospect of busi- The estabiishment of a General Registry
nesit is by no means encouraging. In the for Deeds;—the creation of a new Com*
courts of equity, as well as the courts of mission for Superintending a large class if

law, the number of causes standing over not all Charitable Trusts ;—and a compre-
from the last Term is comparatively trivial, hensive alteration of the Jurisdiction of Ec-
and we know not in what quarter we can clesiastical Courts will probably afford mate-
look for even an average proportion of new rials for early discussion. U]>on all these

business. The circuits yielded too little to and man}' other questions, the vigilance of
afford any expectation that they can supply each individual member of the profession,

the courts in Term with much business, and the combined exertions of all, will be
Railway operations in parliament and else- required, no less to redress present wrongs
where are paralysed, and notwithstanding and avert threatened evils, than to derive
the financial embarrassments of the com- advantage from favourable opportunities,
mercial and trading community,from causes Apathy and disunion have deprived the
we have endeavoured already to point out, profession of its just influence. If for these
the suitfi)rs in the Court of Bankruptcy we substitute energy tempered by discre-
have not increased. On the present, as on tion, and a cordial desire to co-operate for

other occasions, it will be found that the general purposes, tlic future may be con-
profession can only thrive in seasons of templated—not without anxiety—but with
general prosperity. hope and well-founded confidence.

It may be consiftered premature to

.

discuss the measures affecting the admi- PRACTICE AT THE OLD BAILEY BAR.
nistration of the law, which the ensuing
session of parliament is likely to produce. Upon questions of general polity the
It can readily be imagined that the state newspaper press is truly independent, and
both of this country and of Ireland create exhibits every variety of opinion ; but when
so many urgent claims on tbe^attention of'an individual unconnected with any par-
government, that topics of a less pressing ticular party, and who happens, moreover,
nature can obtain little consideration. The to be connected in any respect with the
difficulties in working the County Courts law, is to be reproached or condemned, the
Act, however, are found to increase so habits of our contemporaries are grega-
much every day, that we apprehend it will rious, and their “unanimity” is w^onderful

!

be impossible to allow the session to con- An incident which occurred at the last Old
elude without some attempt at its amend-
ment. Passing events, also, demonstrate
more than ever the necessity for a thorougli

revision of the Law of Bankruptcy and in-

solvency, which has been long promised,
and cannot much longer be safely post-

poned. The state of the revenue, it will

again be said, does not render the present
the most promising period (when, in the
name of justice, will the time arrive ?) fo

pressing the repeal of that monstrously
unjust impost—th5CertificateJ;ax ; but this

matter should never be lost sight of, and
whenever any modification or revision •of
the general taxation is contemiriated, an
occasion must be found to force tile sub-
ject on the consideration of government.
The nagrmous “ taxes on justice ” in the
shape of fees of office, amounting probably
to half a million a year, sfiould also be
again brought before parliament. So, like-

wise, the importantmibiecyof^ie removal
of the courts from^Westminster to the
vicinity of the Inns of Court,—towards
which desirable^nd many circumstances
have of late favourably combined,—will/

we trust, be revived with renewed energy. !

- Bailey Sessions, in reference to which a
? great deal of well-expressed indignation
i has been lavished, has afforded occasion
• for a remarkable display of the spirit we
,
have noticed.

It seems that a person named Tarrant
! was indicted for stealing lambs, which were
; found in his possession, and dealt with by

j

him as his own, very shortly after they
ivere missed by the owner. Tarrant, when
charged with the robbery, admitted that
he had sold the lambs in a public market,
but alleged that he had done so at the in-

stance of a person named llojjdnight, the
son of a farmer well known in the neigh-
bourhood. He also stated, that Roadnight
had come to him after he had gone to bed
for the niglit, and awoke him by throwing
gravel at the window of the room in wliicli

he slept, and then asked him to take the
lambs to market and sell them, which the
prisoner said he did, paying over the pro-
ceeds to Roadnight, with the exception of
a small sum owed to him by Roadnight,
and which he (Tarrant) retained. Mfl
Ballantine, as counsel for the prisoner,

elicited by cross-examination the statement
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made by liim to the police constable who would have discharged himself from the

took him into custody, and the confirmatory imputation of being concerned^ in the

fact, that upon going to the prisoner s robbery, and at the same time demolished

house, some small gravel stones were found the alleged defence. The counsel for the

on the window sill, as if they had been prosecution advisedly declines putting a

thrown at the window. It was also stated, witness into the box. under such circum-

that Roadnight had previously been an oh- stances. Is not this a legitimate topic for

ject of some suspicion, and that he was in observation on the part ot the prisoner’s

the court or its vicinity during the trial, counsel? But the observation would have

Under these circumstances, Mr. Ballantine, lost half its force if the witness had not

in his address to the jury, commented been present. The prisoner’s advisers had

strongly on the fact, that although Road- taken tlie precaution of enforcing the at-

night was in court, and might have been tendance of Roadnight, before his counsel

called to contradict the prisoner’s state- challenged those who conducted the prose-

ment, the counsel for the prosecution did cution to place him in the box. Had this

not think fit to put him in the box, from been formally announced, we cannot con-

which the iurv were asked to infer that the ceive that it would have told unfavourably

prisoner’s statement was well founded, and
that he acted as the servant of Roadnight,
and without any guilty knowledge that|

the Iambs were not his property. The
Recorder, who presided, adopted the

learned counsel’s suggestion, that Road-
night ought to have been examined for the

prosecution, and the jury, probably in-

fluenced veiy much by this circumstance,
acquitted the prisoner. It afterwards

turned out that Roadnight attended the

trial in pursuance of a subpmna served on
him by the solicitor for the prisoner, and
when this fact was disclosed, the Recorder

j

appears to have felt that in summing up
|

he had attached undue weight to the fact

that Roadnight was not called for the pro-

secution, and he complained that an advan-
tage had been taken of the jury, and thatj

the court was deceived by the prisoner’s

.

counsel.
j

Now, with every inclination to defer to
I

the learned Itecorder, we must be per-}

mitted to express our doubts whether the
|

judicial rebuke wdiich he administered,

}

and whicli has been made a text for}

many severe remarks, was justly merited.

Whether Roadnight was subpeenaed at the

instance of the prosecutor, or by the dili-

gence of the prisoner’s solicitor, can make
j

no maUrial difference in the merits of the

case. He w^as in tkttendance, and iiiignt

have been called upon by either party.

The question w^as, which party ought fairly

to have been expected to examine Road-
night as a witness ? The prisoner made a
statement, which, if correct, was consistent
with innocence, and Roadnight might have
affirmed or contradicted the prisoner’s
statement. To have affirmed the prisoner s

statement, however, Roadnight must have
admitted that he had committed a felony,
whilst in contradicting the statement he

for the prisoner. It would hawe demon-

strated that the prisoner was not afraid of

the production of a witness whose testi-

mony, if credible, might falsify the state-

ment on which his defence rested. To en-

title his counsel, however, to announce the

fact that the prisoner’s solicitor had sub-

poenaed Roadnight, he must be prepared

with evidence to support the assertion, and

the production of such evidence would have

laid his client open to the disadvantage of

a reply from the prosecuting counsel. Mr.

Ballantine, judiciously, as we conceive,

omitted to state by whom Roadnight was

subpoenaed. For this he is charged with

something unworthy—with a trick and a

deception. We are at a loss to see in what

the deception consisted. He mis-stated

nothing. He referred to the corporal pre-

sence of Roadnight, and asked why is he

not called for the prosecution? Whether
the Crown Office subpa'na was put into

Roadnight’s hand by the solicitor for the

prisoner, or the solicitor for the crown, was

immaterial, and afforded no reply to the

questioji put by the prisoner’s counsel.

The head and front of Mr. Ballantine’s

offending appears to be, that he omitted

formally to state ^an unimportant fact,

which, W it had any effect, tended favour-

ably to his client. Surely he was not

bound to do so. Let us add, that whilst it

is^most desirable that the members of the

bar should conduct themselves with uni-

form deference and respect to those placed

in judicial authority, and scrvw;4ilously ad-

here m-all their -statements to the truth, it

behoves the bench to be most guarded and

cautious in reflecting on the motives and

condQOt of thos^' practising before them.

A censure pronounced under such circum-

stances carries with it the weight of the

judge’s sftation supSradded to the opinion
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of the ii^dividual. A hasty or ill-founded

reproof administered under such circum-

stances amounts to a judicial indiscretion,

and maybe procluctiveofgreater injury than

could have been intended or designed.

COSTS UNDER THE SMALL DEBTS
ACT, (8 & 9 VicT. c. 127>

A JUDrciAL opinion has been given bj’

Vice-Chancellor Sir Knight Bruce, as to

the proper construction to be put upon the

3rd section of tlie Act for the better se-

curing tlie Payment of Small Debts,’’ in

reference to a matter on whicli great doubt
and uncertain ry lias liitherto prevailed.

As unde/the late act, 10 I i Viet. c. 102,
tlie Small Debts Act is in future to be ad-

ministered !)y tile Commissioners of the

Insolvent Court, and the judges of the

several County Courts throughout the
kingdom, it is desirable that our readers
should be in possession of the learned

Vice-Chancellor's views upon a question

admitted to he one of some difficulty.

The 1st section of the Small Debts Act
provides, that if any person is indebted in

a sum viiuler 20/., besides costs of suit, b}^

fort'e of any judgment, the creditor may
obtain a summons (Vom any Commissioner
of Bankruptcy for the district in which the

debtor lives, and the debtor appearing be-

fore the commissioner shall be examined,
&c. ; and it sliall be lawful for the commis-
sioner to make an order on the debtor for

the payment ofliis debt by instalments or

otlicnvise, and if lie shall not pay the same
at such time as the commissioner shall

order, the commissioner may order the
debtor to be committed to gaol for any
term not exceeding 40 days. In this

section, it will be observed, ,that ifo men-
tion is made of any costs other than the
costs of suit,” which are the costs in-

curred in the action, and ascertained be-
fore final judgment is signed. The 3rd

» By the c'lct of last session, (10 & 11®Viet,
c. 102,) the jurisdiction of the Courts of Baiik-
ruptcy under this act is .transferred to the In-
solvent Court, where the debtor has resided for
six calend&Mmonths within any parish the
church of which is not more than.' 20 miles
from the General Post Office, and to the
County Courts, in all cases where the debtor
resides elsewhere, and has resided fOr ^^^calen-
dar months next immediately preceding the
time of the application in the district of the
County Court to which plaintiff shall apply,.

See the statute, section o, 34 L. O. Oil.

•Costs under the Small Debts Act.

section, however, enacts, that any person

imprisoned under the act, who shall have

paid or satisfied the debt or demand, or the

instalments thereof payable, and costs re-

maining dne at the time of the order of

imprisonment being made, and all subse-

quent costs, shall, upon entry of payment
indorsed ou the order of imprisonment, be

discharged.” The proceeding before the

commissioner, upon an application for an

order for payment, was necessaril)’' attended

wdth some expense, and when an order

was made to pay by instalments, that order

disregarded, and a warrant of commitment
issued and executed, the costs were pro-

portionably increased. The question, there-

fore, arose in various cases, whether a con-

tumacious debtor, committed to prison

under the commissioner's warrant, was
bound to pay any, and if any, what, propor-

tion of those costs, under the words of the

.3rd section. The Bankrupt Commis-
sioners, although frequently appealed to

upon the subject, did not fed themselves

called upon to decide what was tlte true

construction of the 3rd section, and no

judicial opinion appears to have been pro-

nounced upon It, until the case of jExparte

Shucliardy in re Archer,^ came before Sir

J. L, Knight Bruce. In that case, a war-

rant was issued, and threatened to be en-

forced, unless a sum of about 71. was paid

for costs, upon which the debtor (Shuckard)

paid the sum demanded under protest, to

avoid being sent to gaol, and applied for

redress to the Court of Review. It does

not appear from the report, that any ques-

tion arose as to his Honour's jurisdiction to

determine a matter arisiiig under the Small
Debts Act, and both parties agreed to treat

the matter as an application to tax the

costs claimed by Mr. Archer, the solicitor

of the judgment creditor. The principle

upon which the bill should be taxed, with

reference to the language of the 3rd
section, was discussed, however, and the

Vice-Chancellor (after consulting Mr.
Commissioner Fane)^ expressed hi^opinion

that the words “ cosfs remaining due at

the time of the order of imprisonment
being made,” meant the costs mentioned in

the commissioner’s order for payment, and
which were incurred before the application

for such order ; and that the words, "all
subsequent costs,” meant, the costs in-

curred by reason of the debtor's default in
payment pursuant to the order made by

** Reported 16 Law Jour. p. 6, Bankruptcy
'ases.
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the commissioner. According to this con- adopted, when gmieFaHy understood by the
struction, as we comprehend it, the costs profession, wfll be duly appreciated, and
ineurred by a plaintiff between final judg- that future digests will be compiled on a
ment and default in payment under an similar footing.
order, which, of course, include the costs We are gratified that the arrangement
of the application for an order for payment, adopted in tlie Legal Observer has thus
cannot be enforced against the debtor in far been approved by the learned compiler
any event. By the defective state of the of the present work, which comprehends
law, these costs are thrown, not upon the the Practice of the Common Law Courts,
contumacious debtor, but upon the diligent and takes in sufficient of the past decisions
creditor, a result the injustice of which on that subject to form a very useful book
does not require to be enlarged upon. ,1 a:

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

Analytical Digest of Selected Practice
Cases, decided in the Common Law

of reference in the office ofthe practitioner.
The subjects comprehended in the volume
are arranged in alphabetical order as
follow :

—

.\batement of Suit. Admission of Docu-
j. j

ments. Affidavit. Amendment. Appearance.
'-'Oarts, to I nmty Term,\%4rt ; arranged hxhxtte&ovi. Arrest. Attachment. Attorney.
under the several Heads of Practice^ for Award. Bail. Bill of Exceptions. Certificate,

Facilitv ofReference, B3^ Richard Coinjiutation of Time. Consoli-
MoRR/y, of the ' Middle Temple Bur-

Actions. Costs. Declaration. De-
rister-at-Law. London; Stevens and

Oiacontinuance. Distringas. Eject-

Norton ]S47 Pn i
••• ment. Error. Execution. Inferior Courts.

• - /. i p. 381, Ixxxiii, Insjiection of Documents. Interpleader. Ir-
Our readers are aware that The Ana- Judgment. Jury, Motions. New

lytical Digest of Cases Reported in all the
Nolle Prosequi. NonPros,

Courts," which had been fn.- n,nn„
Aonsuit. :Noticeof Action, of Inal, and towinch had been for many years

published separatelj', was two years ago in-
corporated into the Legal Observer, upon
a plan which appeared to be not only dc-
strable for the purpose of convenient sub-
ilivision, but affording to the reader tlic
means of easy reference; each section
wmpnsing one entire subject, viz.,—1.
Principles. 2. Pleading. 3. Practice. 4.
lividence, Ac.'

This plan appears to have struck Mr.
iVlorns, the present author, as a useful one.
for he states that

Produce. Nul tie! Record. Office Copies.
Order of Judge. Outlawry. Oyer. Particu-
lars ofDemand. Pauper. Pleafling. Prisoner,
ProcheinAmy. Recognizance. Record. Rules.
Sheriff. Setting aside or Staying Proceedings.
Special Case. Taxation. Term’s Notice.
Venue. Verdict. Warrant of Attorney. Wit-
ness.- Writ. Writ of Trial.

VACANCY IN THE OFFICE OF
TAXING MASTER IN CHANCERY.

George Gatty, Esq., one of the Tax-
“ The dpsum /,f , 1, . TN- .

Masters in the Court of Chancery, liav-

to furnish a Section o?^Mes conn^te^d
^'^signed his office, a vacancy has oc-

the practice of the common^laTcouS, Sh the Lord
a special new to an immediate and easy re- “P by the appointment of
/erewce ; and, in that particular, to obviate an ? *®{*®*^ 12 years standing. The salary,
m^vemence incidental to the arrangement of be recollected, i« 2,0001. a year.

Sth «“»brace The Suiftrs’ Fee Fund, which is charged

rawet to*the
generally. With with Mr. Gatty’s compensation, will suffer

Index, the compiler is led to hope thrSc was erroneously
TOll be found to answer the nurnoee T supposed by some persons that the whole
templated.” * sriary was deducted from the compensa-
We have no doub^the arrangement here ‘Ji’®

difference will be small
_ angement Jiere amount tbUe fund, though large to the

' We are thus enabled to place before the
^‘e^ter. Hewill receive M34J. 14«.4rf.

pmcWwner all the cases, within a <..rta;n *ye8r, instead of7^2A 19s. Id., suxxirA-

bis investigation, !“*^ Affdnler of^th^ec. 1848.'*

jndgnu>ntB°°Th^ in the : w one (ff the fibefbwi^pointments;

See 37 L. 0. 134.
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^RUMOURED RESIGNATION OF
LORD DENMAN.

It was currently reported in West-

minster Hall, on the first day of Term,

that the noble and learned Lord Chief

Justice of the Queen’s Bench, having pre-

sided in that court for a period of fifteen

years, had intimated some disposition to re-

tire, and that his successor would probably

be Lord Campbell. We have been unable

to trace the rumour to any sufficient

authority, and believe that its confirmation

would be received with regret by the pro-

fession as j^ell as the public.

BUSINESS OF THE COURT OF
REVIEW.

We understand that the appointment
ofVice-Chancellor Wigram as judge in mat-

ters of Bankruptcy, as stated in a late num-
ber, (34 L. O. 579,) was made in reference

to his position as Vacation Judge in Equity,

as a temporary arrangement, to prevent

inconvenience, and not with any intention

of transferring to him the business formerly

transacted in the Court of Review. That
Court, as our readers arc aware, was
abolished by the recent statute, 10 5: 11

Viet. c. 102, but the jurisdiction will con-

tinue to be exercised, as before the pass-

ing of the act, by Vice-Chancellor Knight
Bruce- The misapprehension which ex-

isted in the profession on this matter was
adverted to by Vice-Chancellor Wigram,
on the first day of Term, and its origin

explained.

YEOVIL SMALL DEBTS COURT.

[Before E. M, Ca^row, Judge.]

Andrews v. Hammond. Oct. *8, 1847.

This was a case under the Interpleader Act,
in which the landlord of a house claimed
priority over the goods of his tenant, fWilliain

Nettleton, of Marston,) which goods ha# l)een

seized under an execution issued by this court.

In this.'-^se his Honour delivered judgment in

the following terms :— ^
''This was an application made the high

bailiff, under the 118 sec. of 9 & 10 Viet. c. 95,
in consequence of a claim for a year’s rent,

made by the landlord of Aie house^osttupied by
the defendant, in respect of certain goods there-

in taken in execution, under a judgment of this

court, for and dosts.
^

«

" At the hearing of the interpleader summons
it was not disputed by the execution creditor

that the rent was due, but it was contended
that the 107th section of the act has deprived

landlords of all the privileges conferred upon
them by the 8th of Anne, c. 14, s. 1, and
several decisions of other County Courts were
cited, in which the

^

rulings of the learned

judges appear to be directly at variance.
" In deference to these conflicting opinions,

I thought it right to take time to consider this

case, and the result of my consideration is to

confirm my opinion that the landlord is not hy
the latter act deprived of his priority over the

execution creditor.

" The statute of Anne, entitled ' An Act for

the better Security of Rents, and to prevent

Frauds committea by Tenants,’ in providing
' for the more easy and effectual recovery of

rents,’ enacts, that no goods or chattels what-

soever shall be liable to be taken by virtue of

any execution, or any pretence whatsoever, un-
less the parly at whose suit the execution is

sued out, shall, before the removal of such

goods from off' the premises hy virtue of such
execution, pay the landlord of the premises the

rent due at the time of taking the goods and
chattels by virtue of such execution—not ex-

ceeding one year’s rent.

"llie 9 & 10 Viet. c. 95, s. 107, enacts, that

so much of the statute of Anne as relates to the

liabilities of goods taken by virtue of any exe-

cution, shall not be deemed to apply to goods
taken in execution under the process of any
court holden under this act.

" The question, therefore, to be considered is,

what was the liability created by that statute ;

and it appears to me that the difficulty in these

cases has arisen from the use of the word
' liability ;* and that ' non-liability’ or 'exemp-
tion from liability,’ would have more clearly

expressed what I apprehend to have been the

intention of the legislature in tlie County
Courts’ Act, viz., that the liability of such
goods was an exemption from liability to be
taken in execution until after the execution

creditor should have paid a year’s rent to the

landlord ; and as it was probably considered

that the continuation of such an enactment
would be unjust to creditors, and productive

of great fraud in cases of small debtors, whose
rents could often be received monthly or even
weekly, the section goes on to enact under what
limitations the landlord’s rights, conferred by
the statute of Anne, shall he protected—not, as
it appears to me, with a view of tfleing away
the priority given by that statute, or repealing

the statute, but only of removing the obstacles

in the way of an early sale of the goods.
" For this purpose it enacts that the landlord

shall deliver to the bailiff a claim for the rent
in arrear, not exceeding four weeks in weekly
lettings, or two terms in other cases, so as not
to exceed in any case one year’s rent ; and if

such claim be made, the bailiff is to distrain
both for the amount of the execution and for
the rent, and, after five days, mav sell the
goods.

^

" It will be observed that this act takes awy
from the bailiff the obligation, previously im-
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posed upon the sheriff, to provide for the pay-

ment of the rent before selling the goods, and
the consequent necessity of his ascertaining

whether the claim for rent is well founded.
Instead of that dut}^ by the 118th section, he is

entitled to call upon the court to adjudicate as

to the validity of the claim made (inter aliaj

by any landlord for rent upon goods seized in

execution, or their proceeds. It, therefore,

appears to me that this is the proper course for

him to take in all cases where there is not suifi*

cient property to satisfy both demands ; and
that this i)rovision is expressly intended to give
the landlord an opportunity of establishing the

claim on which he founds his right to priority,

and would be perfectly nugatory if, upon esta-

blishing it, he had no such priority. If he had
none, the execution creditor's right could not I

be affected by the validity of a claim for rent
|

which wo!ild only be a debt of an inferior grade i

to his own ; as 1 think it could hardly be in-

!

tended that the landlord should have this
|

opportunity of j)roving that the goods were the
j

])roperty of a third person, and not the tenant, I

and, therefore, not liable to be taken in execu-
j

tion for the tenant’s debts. I

“ An argument in favour of the prior right
i

of the execution creditor was founded on the
j

latter part of the 107tli section, which directs,
|

in case of replevin being made, that so much
j

only of the goods shall be sold as shall satisfy :

the execution and costs of sale. But it must

.

be remembered that in replevin the landlord I

has security for his rent in the sureties to the •

bond, and therefore has no object in retarding •

unnecessarily the sale of the goods until after

the determination of the suit in replevin.

For these reasons, therefore, iny judgment
will be in favour of the claim of the landlord,

but, in consideration of the difference of opinion
\ipon the vu])icct, the costs will be divided be-
tween him and the execution creditor/'

[From the Sherborne, Doncaster, and Taun- ‘

ton Journal.]

VISITS TO THE OLD LAWYERS.

LORD KENYON.

Mb. Kenyon served a diligent clerkship
with Mr. Tomkinson, a solicitor of good prac-
tice at Nantwich, in Cheshire. His services
were much approved of, and his master wished
to engage him as a partner, but they could not
agree on the terms. The clerks of that day did
not select what is now called the better part of
practice, leaving all drudgery to others ; but
one of their accomplishments was, to write a
good hand and engross papers, wills, and deeds,
and they were not allowed to leave the engross-
ing as being wholly unworthy of an articled
clerk’s attention. Clerks do not know tliat

the engrossing of a well-drawn will or deed
would amply repay them with the information
it contained, and the manner in whiuh the facts
are stated and in which the object of the deed
is expressed.
Time rolled on,—Mr. Tomkinson’s clerk be-

came successively and deservedly. Queen’s
Counsel, Master of the Rolls, and Chief Justice
of England.
While Lord Kenyon, as Chief Justice, was

sitting at Nisi Frius, engaged in the bustle and
hurry of a cause, Mr. Tomkinson, then an old
man, was called as a witness to prove a deed.
Lord Kenyon did not know it was his old
master. The deed was proved, and Lord
Kenyon requested the old gentleman to read
the deed ; he was confused and flurried, and
read the deed with some hesitation. Lord
Kenyon told the witness tliat if he could not
read the deed, he, the Chief Justice, would
read it for him, which he did in a very fluent
v/ay. The old master was ruffled, sat down,
and whispered to a friend who sat next him,
HE may well read it, for he engrossed it him-

self, while he was in my offlee

AITORNEY’S ADMISSIONS.

Michaelmas Teryn, pursuant to Judges' Orders.

iQuern’d 1dcnr(|.
•

[See the previous Lists, 34 L. O., pp. 221, 266.]

Clerks' Names and Residences. To whom Articled^Assigned,

Alderson, Philip Robert, 53, Gloucester Place,
Portnan Square; llisby ; and Park •James Sparke, Bury Saint Edmund’s
Street Geo«ge B. Gregory, Bedford Row

Burridge, Arthur, Bradford; and Y"eovil . Thomas Lyon, Yeovil
Byan, William Henry, 80, Bishopsgatc Street;

Church Row ; and Islington . • . Richard John Bridges, Bristol
Hinton, Richard Thomas, Wenlock . . Humphrey Hinton, Wenlock ' •

Robert#Henry Baines, Verulam Buildings
Lowrey, Frederic, 23, Weston Place, Pancras John Lowrey, North Shields

Road Hen. A. de Medina, Thavies* Inn
Story, John Mellor, 50, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, ’

^
and Hemingfield John Hemingfield

Templeman, John Marsh, jun., Crewkeme . John M. Templeman, sen., Crewkerne
Walpole, William Sturman, 22, Clarendon

Square; Norwich; and Beyton Lodge. Jonas Walfible, Northwmd.
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® ChomceUor•

RECENT DECISIONS
REPORTED BY BARRISTERS

iLortf CSancrllor.

Groom v. Stinton„ Nov. 2 & 3, 1847-

VACATING INROLMENT OF DECREE.

Service ofnotice of an orderfor rehearing the

cause will not j^revent the tnrolmenf of the

decree. The order must he passed^ entered^

and served before the docquei has been
signed,

Mr. Rolty with whom was Mr. Terrell, made
the present^ motion, which was in the nature of

an original application, for vacating, under the

following circumstances, the inrolment of the

decree pronounced in this cause by the Vice-

Chancellor of England. On the 7th of July
last, the decree was left with the Chan €61101*^3

1

secretary, for his lordship’s fiat for its inrol-
j

ment. A caveat having been previtmsly en- i

tered, the fiat was suspended for 26 days, viz.,

until the 5th of August following. Notice of

the defendant’s intention to appeal had also

been given to the plaintiff’s solicitor. On the
2nd of August, a petition of aj)peal was pre-
sented by the defendant, and the fiat for rehear-
ing affixed cm the same day. The jietition was
answered by his lordship’s secretary on the
3rd, and the order to set down the appeal for
rehearing was left with the registrar on the 4th,
the common undertaking given for payment
of the costs, and the usual sum of 2(J/. de-
posited. As this order could not be passed
and entered before the next day, the defendant,
between 9 and 10 o’clock on the following
morning, gave notice to the plaintiff, that the
order for rehearing had been obtained, and
that it would be duly served as soon as it could
be passed and entered. About 1 1 o’clock on
the same morning, his lordshij) affixed his
signature to the doequet of inrolment, and be-
tween 1 2 and 1 o’clock on the saii]|; day, the
order for rehearing having been duly ]>assed
and entered, was served upon the plaintifi’’s so-
licitor. Under these circumstances, the learned
counsel submitted that the inrolment would be
vacated; and they referred to Robinson v.
Newdick, 3 Mer. 13.

Mr. James Parker opposed the motion, and*
urged that not only must the petitioii fm- re-
hearing be presented and answered, biu the
order for rehearing must also be passed, en-
tered an^^rved, and that service of notice that
such order had been obtained wan not suffi-

cient. Dearman v. Wgch, 4 Myl. SeCr. 550

;

Stevens v. Guppy, there referred to ; Barnes v.
Wilson, 1 Russ. & Myl. 486.
Mr. Amphlett, on same cited

Wardle v. Carter, 1 Myl. & Cr. 283.
Mr. Roll, in reply, contended that the order

for rehearing had bAa actually made before

IN THE 8UPER1IOR COURTS,

OF THE SEVERAL COURTS, VI2U :

—

the doequet for inrolment had been signed, and
that the plaintiff liad received notice of it.

Nov, 3. The Lord Chancellor, after referring

to the case of Robinson v. Newdick, and dis-

tinguishing it from the present, remarked, that

the cases and practice had been reviewed by
him in Dearman v. Wych, (supra,) where he
had laid down a principle from which he was
not now inclined to depart. He thought there
was no foundation for the present motion, and
that it must be dismissed with costs.

Fisher v. Fisher. May 22, 1847.

EVIDENCE OF INSOLVENT PLAINTIFF.

A plaintiff who has become insolvent during
the suit carniot be examined by his assignees

as a witness in their hill of revivor and siip-

I

plement in the cause.

This was an appeal from Vice-ChanceUer
Wigram, and the case is reported in the last

volume of the Leg. Ob., p. 597, where bis Ho-
nour’s judgment will be found at length,

i Mr. J. Russell and Mr, Sid?iey Smith ap-
' peared for the plaintiffs, and argued in support
of the motion. In addition to the cases men-
tioned in the above report, (supra,) they
referred to Goss v. Tracy, 1 P. Wms. 287, and
Haws v. Hand, 2 Atk. 615.

The Lord Chancellor, without liearing Mr.
Bagshawe, who opposed the motion, said, that

the only point for consideration was the prac-
tice of the court, which was founded upon the

plaintiff being still a party to the record, and
not because he was objectionable on the ground
of interest. No cases had been produced in

which a co-plaintiff had been permitted to be
examined by and for a co-})laintiff. There ware
several cases against it. Lord Denman's Act,

(6 & 7 Viet. c. 85,) had nothing whatever to do
with it. ’riie practice that no party to the
record could give evidence had been settled

ever sinc-e 17H5, when it was held to be so in a
case of bankruptcy which would be more
favourable than in the present tase of in-

solvency. In the case alluded to, (Hewatson
v, Tookey, 2 Dick, 799,) Lord Kenvon, when
Master of the Rolls, had, in the first instance,
allowed a motion for such an examination,
upon the authority of a case of Troughton v.
Getley ; but from the report of the case by Mr.
Dickens before Lord Thurlow, it appeared that
his lordship reprobated the decision, as all rule
and princi^e were against it. Many cases in
Dickens were open to objection, but in many
he investigated the practice, and reported it to
the court, and these cases have alwi^s been
considered very valuable. This was one
them. In Smer yu AtUneon, 2 Coo:, 293^ anfl
which occurred nine years afterwardCt fjord
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Kenyron thought it necess£^ to strikeout from
|

the bill the name of the plaintiff whose evidence
|

was required, and he must therefore have
thought that the evidence could not be received
whilst such plaintiff was a party to the record.
His lordship then remarked, that the principle
was not merely founded upon a decision of
Lord Thurlow and Lord Kenyon, but was esta-
blished by a long course of practice. He could
not depart from the practice of the court which
had been established for sixty years, and he
refused this motion with costs, because there
was a decided case, against it, and because he
thought it was contrary to the practice of the
court.

llalliEf Court*

Ottley v. (rray. Dec. 1 , 1 846, and Aug. 3, 1847.

COSTS.

Whew, a suit teas prolonged for the sake of
the rosts^ after the question in dispute hc^

tween the j)(irties had in effect been decidedy
the court refused to give costs on either

side.

This suit was instituted for the purpose of
obtaining payment of the amount due upon a
policy of inKSuraiice effected in the Protector In-
surance (fdice, on the life of the plaintiff’s

brother, and which had been assigned to the
plaintiff by way of security. The policy was
effected in July, 183(5, and in February, 1842,
the phuntiff gave notice to the office of its ficing

deposited with him, and shortly afterwards the
assignment was made, by which it was declared
that the receipt of the plaintiff should be a full

discharge for any monies that might become
payable in respect of the policy, and that it

should not he necessary for the office to have
the concurrence of any other ])arty for any
payments that might be made by the directors
on accoiuit of it. In May, 1843, the brother
died, having left a will and appointed an
executor, and in about a month afterwards tlie

plaintiff applied for jjayment of the amount due
on the policy, and at tlie same time furnished
die office with a copy of the assignment.
Several letters then {lassed between the solici-

tors for the plaintiff and the office, and iilti-
|

mately the odicc refused to satisfy the claim
without iiaving a discharge from the executor,
whereupon the present suit was instituted. At
first the executor was not made a party, but he
was afterwards brought before the court by
supplememal hill, and the objection made by
the office lieing thus removed, the only question
was, uj)on whom the costs of the suit should
faU.

Mr. Kindersley and Mr, Heathjieldy for the
plaintiff, insisted, that us a full copy of the as-
signment was furnished to the office, and that
contained an absolute discharge for any pay-

they might make io respect of the policy,
™»:e was no pretence for their requiring the
conjurence of the executor.
Ml Turner and Mr. Gerais, contrii, urged,

that BSthe policy was a mere chose in action, it

was not assignable, and that the office would
not have been safe in complying with the plain-
tiff’s request. The question, as regarded the
costs, was, who was right and who wrong at

the filing of the bill ? {Bushman v. Morgmiy 5
Sim. 635,) and that question was answered in

favour of the defendants by the fact of the
plaintiffhaving subsequently made the executor
a party to the suit.

The Master of the Rolls said, the only ques-
tion was as to the costs of the suit. His lord-

ship then stated the facts of the case and con-
tinued :—The letters were not quite sucli as

might have been expected on the part of the

office ; there was some reserve ; but in the end
they only required a concurrent discliarge from
the executor. On the })art of the plaintiff it

was said, tliJit according to the construction of

this deed, in which assii^nment, and trust, and
mortgage were combined, the concurrence of

the executor was iinnect ssary, and the suit was
instituted on this foundation. It was clear,

however, the bill was filed in error, for the

original claim was given ii}), and a supple-

mental bill was filed making the executor a

paity. Tlien it was said, the. plaintiff refused

to give an indemnity on the ground of its bind-

ing up the assets : but there could be no such
binding up if there were no ri.vk. Mis lordship

added, he tliought the suit might have beer

avoided, but he would look through the plead-

ings and evidence before deciding the tjuestion

of costs.

August 2nd. Ijord Langdale, after recapitu-

lating the facta of the case, said, tliat when the

suppiernerital l)i]l was fded to bring the execu-
tor before the court, the question Ijetwcen the

parties was really at and end. The subsequent
continuance of the suit was only for the sake f)f

victory and for costs. He had dt*ferr\ d judg-
ment for a long time, in the hope that the

parties v/oulcl come to some arrangement, but
as they had not done so, he shoidd order pay-

ment of what was due on the ]>oii(:y, and give

no costs on either side.

Ixutgljt iinirc.

Parker V. Constable. Samey. Sturgis. Julvlh,
• 1847

SU 1»PLEMENTA 1. UT LL .— INSO LVENT.
ASSIGNEE.

Where a^su2)pleuientM bill had hem fled
against the general assignee if insolvent

debtors y and a creditors assignee was ap--

pointed only ten days before the hearing of
^le original causCy and two years afUr the

appoininte-nt of the general ussiguery and
both causes were set down for hearing

y

Held, that a supplemental bill fggffnst the

credUQt^s assignee was necessary.

These causes coming onto be heard, the de-

fendant, Mr. ^Sturgis, the general assignee, did

not appear. * The qpunsel for the defendant.

Constable, bbiected, that on the 1 7th of June,

1847, her solicitor, Mr. Kirk, had been ap-

pointed her assignee, the place of Mr.

j
Sturgis.
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Mr. Swanston and Mr. Steers, for the plain-

tiff, stated, that the defentlant. Constable, be-
came insolvent on the 19th of April, 1845;
that she had been continued a defendant ever
since, being the executrix of the testator ; and
that Mr. Kirk was then, and had acted
throughout, as her solicitor; that witnesses
had been examined, and that the causes were
set down to be heard on the 2lRt of May, 1847,*
publication having passed in all the causes on
the 19th of June, 1847. The defendant’s
counsel produced the appointment, on parch-
ment, of Mr, Kirk as assignee, in the place of

Mr. Sturgis.

Mr. Hussell and Mr. Taylor, for the defend-
ant, the insolvent debtor, in answer to an ap-
plication by the plaintiff’s counsel and the in-

quiry of the court, declined to appear for Mr.
Kirk, witl^ut a supplemental bill being filed

against him.
Sir J. Ij. Kniffht Bnicf*, V. (3., said, he

considered that ai^pointments of this kind were
exceptions to the ordinary rule. The legal

estate must be considered as liaving passed to
Mr. Kirk, and, in his opinion, a supjdemental
bill was necessary. The costs of the day must
stand over.

CUiirfu’i^ 3Srnrb.

(Before the Four Judges.)

In re Macenj. Wood v. Lord Portarlinrjtmi.

Nov. 2, 1847.

STRIKING ATTOIINEV OFF THE ROLL.
Having reported the judgment of the court

by which Mr. Macey was ordered to be struck
off the Uoll in Trinity Term lust,^* it is but an
act of justice to state the grounds of the appli-

cation on his part t(i review the decision, al-

though the court has not yet determined the
question. -

Sir Fitsroif Kelly said, that Macey was attor-

ney for the defendant in the case of “ Wood v,

the Earl of Portarlington,”’ an action for the
recovery of the amount of two acceptances by
the late earl, given some years ago to the plain-

tiff. It was alleged that Mr. Macey, while
breakfasting at Brighton with ontf Wallis, in
the presence of the attorney for Wood, jnst

before the cause came on for trial at Lewes,
put into Wallis’s hand a written paper, con-
taining a suggestion that he, Wallrs, had
heard the plaintiff admit that the conside-
ration for tlie bills was a gambling trans»
action ; and that at the bottom the siltn of 5L
was mentioned, so as to imply that that aftiount
of money would he given for evidence to the

• Pufllication was enlarged seveiij^l times by
the Master, and ultimately he made ft a condi-
tion that the plaintiffs should be at liberty
to set down the cause notwithstanding. In
consequence of the rapidity witb which the
business of the court was transacted, the cause
came into the paper before the dejiositions

could be obtained, u .

See 34 L. O. 328.

ht Bruce.^Queen^s Bench.

effect indicated : whereas, in point of fact,

Wallis knew nothing of any,such admission,

and had never led Mr. Macey or any other

person to suppose that he could proveany

such admission. At the time that the matter

came before the court, Mr. Macey could not

recall to his mind the quarter from whence he

derived the information upon which he had

acted, and was, therefore, silent on that point

in the affidavit put in in exculpation ; and con-

siderable stress was laid by Lord Denman
upon that silence.

Since that period Mr. Macey had been ena-

bled to place the matter in a very different

point of view. Mr. Pyne, for many years of

tlie firm of Pyne and Richards, w)io had been

dangerously ill, but having recovered, had now
come forward and deposed to facts to the ef-

fect following That Pyne and llic-hards were

solicitors to the late Earl of Portarlington ;

that the noble carl wished him (Mr. Pyne) to

undertake the case relative to these bills,

stating thatWood was the ])roprietor or keeper

of a gaming-house in St. James’s ; but as per-

sonal exertion was necessary, and Mr. Pyne

having been threatened with paralysis, he re-

commended the noble earl to employ Mr.

Macey ; that Wallis, at the time spoken of,

was managing common-law clerk to Pyne and

Richards, and, as such, ^vould be necessarily

cognisant of all the business of that kina

coming into the hands of the firm. Tliat the

noble earl told deponent at the time, five or six

years ago, that the consideration for the bills

w'as a gambling transaction ; and that the

plaintiff himself had made an admissioB, in

Pyne and Richards’s office, to the same effect,

in the presence of AVallis. I’hese facts had
been communicated to Mr. Maccy by Mr.
Pyne, and, of course, had made a due impres-

sion, e.xcept that Air. Macey did not, when
taken at a nonplus, recollect their source.

'I’hc court would therefore perceive that

however open that gentleman might be to the

imputation of forgetfulness, or even negligence,

he had done no wrong in making the })roposal

to Wallis, inasmuch as he had reason to think

that that person could help his client to an ef-

fective defence to the action. In addition to

the affidavits to these facts he also had others

from ])ersons of great respectability, setting

forth that the deponents had known Air. Alacey
for a number of years, and that lie had always
borne a high character for integriy% &c. As
to the memorandum of the 5/. at the bottom of
the paper, Mr. Macey deposed that he did not
know why it had been put there, or what it

meant.
Lord Denman .—^The memorandum was.
Query. 5/.” Have you anything on this

point ?

Sir F. Kelly.•^Only that Alacey swears hi

never intended to make any offer of money
improper swearing. Under all these circum-
stances I trust your lordships will see reason

to re-consider this painful case. Mr. is

quite ready to be examined in any ^ay the

vcourt ma think proper, and so are other
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parties. It is quite right that the profession Lord Denman appears to me to have been'
should be guarded from dishonour^ but that quite correct. It is assumed that the plaintiff

task may be safely left to the Incorporated had the whole of the 31st ofMay within which
Law Society. Certainly Mr. Macey has shown to appoint a referee, and that no part of thsi
very strong reasons wfiy he ought to be re- day could be required to be employed by him
lieved froin the terrible consequences of the for any other purpose. But in my opinion he
court’s decision. had the whole of that day to appoint the referee
Lord Denman,—^The court think that it is in a complete manner, and the appointment

not advis^de to make any remarks on the case was not complete without being notified to the
at this moment, though many suggest them- other party. Suppose both parties had chosen
selves to the mind. . It will De proper to look the same referee, opportunity ought to have
at the afhdavits before coining to a determi- been given for a change of choice ; or suppose
nation, there had been just and well-founded objec-

" — tions to the referee chosen by either party,

Deic V. Harris. M. T. 1847. surely the other party ought to have had the
opportunity to object to him. No such oppor-

AGR££MKNT.—TIME.—APPOINTMENT OF tunity was given him. The appointment was
REFEREE. therefore incompletely made, and the direction

An agreement to appoint referees on a dag was right, and the finding cannot be^disturbed.

certain includes in it the notification of other judges concurred.

that appointment by each party to the Rule refused.

ofher ^ When therefore the appointment
was made by one party on the stipulated The Queen v. The Inhabitants of Hartpury.

Trinity Term, 1847.

PRACTICE.—SESSIONS.—SI*EC1AL CASE.

Where a writ of certio7*a7'i has been granted

’J’liTS was an action on an agreement for the bring up an original order of removal^

sale of a cro])ping of grass. The value of the ^ special casefrom the Court of

cropping was to be ascertained by referees and Quarter Sessionsy the court will not jjermit

umpires. The agreement stated that the plain- objections to be taken than those

tiff and defeiulaiit severally undertook to no- reserved by the spedal case, although %t was

minate and appoint a referee on the 31st of mentioned to the court when the writ was

May, and that the referees were to choose an 7noved for, that it was intended to make

umpire between that day and the 3rd of .Tune, objections to the order, and aU
on which latter day they were to proceed to a though the rule upon which the argument

valuation. The cause was tried at the last took place was to show cause why the origi-

assizes at Wan^ick before Lord Denman, when sessions,

one of the issues being whether *the plaintiff should not be quashed, the points reserved

had nominated and appointed a referee within special case not applying to the on-

the meaning of the agreement, it w'as proved ginal order at all,

that the ])laintifl had made the nomination on On appeal against an order of two justices
the 31st of May, hut that it was not commu-

. for the removal of a pauper from the parish of
nicated to the defendant till the 1 st of J line. Monmouth, in the county of Monmouth, to the
Upon this proof being given. Lord Denman parish of Hartpury, in the county of Gloucester,
told the jury that in his opinion nominating the quarter sessions confirmed the order, subject
and appointing a referee within the meaning of to the opinion of this court on a case,
this agreemeTii included the giving notice of Mr. Greaves, in the following Term, moved
such nomination, and that consequently the fgr a writ of certiorari to bring up the original
]>laintifT had not complied w^ith the terms of order of justices, and also the special case, and
the agreement, and on this issue the verdict mentioned to the court, qs was done in Regina
must be for the defendant. The jury accord- v. Heyop,^ certain objections which appeared
ingly found a verdict for the defendant on the on the face of the original order of removal,
issue in question. 'which were not reserved by the case. The
Mr. n hitehurst now moved for a nile to order and the case having been brought up in

show cause why the finding should not be en- Trinit^r Term following, he obtained a rule
tered for the plaintiff, notwithstanding the ver- calling upon the prosecutor to show cause why

u
<^^>^>tended that upon this point there the original order, and also the order of

had been a misdirection of the jury. The sessions, should not be quashed. *
pl^tiff had the whole of the 3lEt of May

, t Mr. and Mr. Smythies now showed
within wdiich to nominate the referees, and he cause. ITie applicants are not entitled to be
coiud not be required to do anything besides heard on any points which are not reserved by
making the nomination on that day, for if so the special case. Th^ rule is in the usual form,
he would then be deprived of a part of the day [Lord Lfentnan, C. J. It gives notice of an
which otherwise ought to be entirely at his dis-
posal for the purpose of making the appoint.
ment. « 31 L. 0.^77, and 2 ifew Sessions Cases

Mr. Justice Coleridge.—^The direction of 270.

_ , but no 7wtiJication was given of it to

the other party till the next day : Held,
that the agreement had 7iot been complied
with.
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ol^ection to the original order ; the point re-
MttWd bjr the case does not apply to any oh-
jeotion to the original orderj The objection;,

t& mc order was fully' disensBed before the
MsioBs, but they declined granting any case
on ’it, and only reserved apoiirt on thesuffi-
dctitcy of the examinations and grounds of

Mr. Greavesy contr&. Theproper course has
here been adopted. The objection to the order
was mentioned to the court when the writ of
certiorari was moved for. The Master certified

that the motion was correct, and the writ was
granted in open court. An objection arising

on the face of the order need not be reserved
by a special case. It is only neces.sary for the
sessions to reserve objections which do not ';

appear on the face of the order. This case is l

distinguishable from Regina v. St. Anne's,
]W^stminstqTi^ because there no mention was
|

made of the other points at the time of moving *

for the certiorari, but the nile was for cjuash-
;

ing the order on a ground in addition to, and 1

independent of, the grounds reserved in the '

case.
j

Lord Denman, C. J, We must treat this
|

case on general principles. When the sessions !

have decided a point, and granted a case, the
j

writ of certiorari issues for the sole purpose of :

Ringing the case up, that we may decide the
|

a
iiestion which is asked by the sessions, and i

iat our answer may assist them in giving their I

appeal, the court of quarter sessions might
have refused to grant a case on the facts, unless

the objectidne to the feuem of this order were
withdrawn.

Wightman and JEr/e, J.s, concurred.
Judgment accordingly.

3Sciid& iSracttcc Cnwrt.

(Before Mr. Justice Pattesoif.)

Eaparle Barnes, Michaelmas Tenn. Nov. 2,

184?.

ATTOKNEY.—RENEWAL OP CERTIFICATE.

An attorney took out a certificate to practise

for the first year after Ms adniissioii j he

afterwards neglected to do so for about ten

years, during a great part of wklch time he

acted as managing clerk in an attorney's

office: he ihefi gave the proper noticesfor
the renewal of his certificate, under the

rule of Easter Term, 1S4G, on the last

day of the present Term, an application hc-

ing now made under special circumstances

for him to be permitted to take out his cer^

tificate at once.

Held, thut the court had no power to inter-

fere and enable him to do so, but that he

7iiust wait until the last day of Tenn to

make his application.

Unthank moved that Mr. Barnes, an attor-

ney of this court, be at lil^erty fortliwitli to
Alii SI Rtnmripd certificate to enable him to

otnerwisc, an me proceeumgs wuuiu uum-
velled, and long arguments founded upon them,
by which tlie time of the court would be en-
tirely taken up, and the channels of justice ob-
structed. J think when a certiorari has issued
to remove a case, that the jioints reserved by
the case alone are before us ; and that though
the original order is mentioned in this rule, yet
as no point upon it is reserved by the special
case, we ought not to permit any objection to
be now taken to it ; and that the rule has been
improperly drawn up, and ought only to have
been granted on the points reserved by the
case. This practice must be ])ut rn end to,
and we will adhere to the rule laid down by
Lord Ellenborougb, C. J.,in Rea? v. Guildford.^
^atteson, J, I am of the same opinion.

There has been some boubt as to J;he practice
on this point. When a case has been reserved,
it 16 not competent to go into any other pointy
than those mentioned in the case : it is

said to be competent to take objections i^ising
the face of the original order, I think that

this practice, which has only prevailed for a
short ti(pe, is bad, and ought to be put an end
to. We will only consider the poin^ reserved
by the case for this reason,—that if tiiis point
lid been relied upon at the sessions, as it
might have been under one of thfe grounds of— S-SI

** 33 L. O. 305, and 2 New Sessions Cases,
617.

2 efitty R. 234.*

V .uu

been admitted an attorney about eleven years

since, and had then taken out a stamped certi-

ficate for one year ; since that time he had not
taken out any certiticate, but had for a great
part of the last ten years licen engaged as a

managing clerk in an attorney’s odice ; he was
now anxious to be allowed to renew his certifi-

cate, having the offer of a business at Stock-
.

port, lie had given his notices, and they were

j

all regular, for an application to the court on

I

the last day of the present Tenn, pursuant to

I

the rule of Easter Term, 1640 ; and the }>resenl

;
ap])lication was one made to the court under

I

the peculiar circumstances of t he case, which
were that the business whirli Mi*. Banies was
anxious to take was that of a solicitor very re-

I

cently deceased, and therefore it was of great

j

importance that Mr, Barnes slnnild be enabled
to enter upon it at once. Under tlgjse circum*
stances it was submitted that the court in its

discretion would dispense with the applicant’s
waiting until the last day of Term until his
notices had expired, but would give him per-
mission to take out his certificate at once.

Patteson,i.—^^Have I any authority to do
this?

Xjnthank.^l have not been able lo find aii^
direct authority in point, but the rule 6 Rog.
Gen. H. T. 6 W. 4, which requires the notiees
to be ghran ‘‘three days at least before the
commeaceiaeiit ^6f the 'term,” by persons neek-
ing to be admitted under that call, has?!
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disposed with in the case of ea^parte Blurt, standing tiie order made herein on the 14th of
(S'DowI. 231,) and in the case of esparte August, 1846.** Upon being servel with thisM \ -lA*. .

French, (IK 375») ao attorney was admitted

without the usu^ notices under special cir-^

cumstances. I am also informed there was a

case in last Term of eagparte Weymouth,^ where
the notices were dispensed with.

Patiesfm, J.—I will consult the Master
about that case, and jpve my judgment to-

arder, the plaintiff took out a summons for
time to declare^ which was dismissed on the
ground of its bemg premature, as there had
been no demand of cleclaration. On the fbl*

lowing 28th of Februasry the defendant ob-
tuned an order rescinding the order of the

Lord Chief Baron of the 14th of August, and
morrow. At present f am of opinion that I on senring the same upon the plaintiff’s attor-
1 -Li-— I-- J _ J 1 j 1
have no authority on the subject.

Cur. ad. vult.

Nov. 3rd.

Patteson, J.—1 find that the case of ea^parte

Weymouth is not quite a similar case to the one
now before the court. There a gentleman had

ney, he served also a demand of declaration,

which not being delivered, the defendant on
the 4th of March signed ju^ment of non proar.

The ground upon which the present rule was
obtained was, thg^ during the existence of the

order for particulars of demand, time did not

passed his examination, and had been admitted run against the jilaintiff.

an attorney, but had neglected to take out his Cowling, who showed cause, contended that,

certificate within twelve months ; he had, how- inasmuch as the delay in delivering the parti*

ever, not practised, and under special circum- culars was the plaintiff’s own neglect, he
'

ought not to be permitted to take advantage
of his own ^vrongful act, and that time, there-

fore, was against him. Kirby v. Snowden, 4

Dowl. 191.

Petersdorff, contrk, argued that the order for

particulars being a bar to all further proceed-

ings until they were delivered, the plaintiff had
the same time after the order was set aside,

that he had before it was made ; the general

rule being that where proceedings are stayed,

they are to be resumed at the j)oint at which
they were arrested. 13 Car. 2, stat. 2, c; 2 ,

s. 3.

Cur. advu vult,

Wigkiman, J. (delivering the judgment of

Erie.) In this case the defendant had obtained

an order for particulars of the phiintiir’s de-

mand before declaration, with a stay of pro-

ceedings until delivery, and when two terms

had elapsed without any delivery, he sbtained

an order to rescind the former order, and de-

stances the court dispensed with his giving the

requisite notices under the rule of Easter Term,
1846. In the present case there has btcri a
certificate taken out for one year and a prac-

tising under it, and the notices for the renewal
of the certificate have been given in the regular

way. Under these circumstances I do not
think I have any authority to interfere. The
party must wait until the last djiy of Term.

Rule refused.

(Before Mr. Justice Erie.)

Johns V. Sanders, Trinity Term, June 5th,

lvS47.

JUDGMENT OF NON PROS.—TTHEN IT MAY
BE SIGNED.

The defendant obtained an order for particu^
lars of the plaintiff demand before decla^

ration, with a stay of proceedings until

delircry ; and when two terms had elapsed

to rescind his former order, and demanded judgment of now pros. Ihe plamtiff
- - _ .

-
I moved to set aside this judgment, contend-

ing that he had the same time for declaring

after the order rescinding tlie order for parti-

culars had been obtained, as he had when the

order for particulars was obtained. But I am
of opinion ^lat the judgment is regular.

^

The
non-delivery of particulars by the plaintift' was
a default on his part, and his default does not

deprive his o[)ponent of any benefit from the

lapse of time^
Rule discharged, with costs-

a declaration, and efter four days sngned
judgment of non. ifros. On a motion to set

aside such judgment for irregularity 2—
Held, that the judgment was regular.

This was a rule calling upon the defendant
to show cause why the judgment of non pros.
signed in this cause should not be set aside for
irregularity. The writ of summons in this case
having been duly served, an appearance was
entered by the defendant on the 1

1

th of August,
1S46, who immediately afterwards took out a
suxiunons for particulars of the phuntiff ’s de-
mand, whereupon, on the 14th of the same
month, an order was made by the Lord Chief
Baron for the delivery of such particulars, with
a stay of proceedingM im. the meantime. The
plaintiff not complying with this order, the de-

^ Comman picas*

OrawhJwction Waterworks Company v. Roy.
Trinity Term, 1847.

WRIT OP SUMMONS,—SERVICE OF.—^ENTER-
ING APPEARANCE. ^

en^nt, on rtie foUowing 24th of February, 77̂ admission by the defendant, an attorney
applied for and obtained an order of Mr. Jus-
tice Erie, that he (the defendant) ** shoi^ bei
at liberty to proceed m this action, notwith-

^ Beported in the Legd ObeeBTiwr for July:

carrymg on business in London, of the

receipt of an ordinal writ of summons,

issuer into MidcUesem^ and a copy, bath

hsBoiua been sent by post, accompanied by

the dffendanPs promise to enter an

j^sarsasespns not s^fioiekt to entitle apktin^
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tiff to more than a rule nisi to enter an
appeirancefor the defendant.

Scotland moved, on behalf of the plaintiffs^

for leave to enter an appearance for the de-
fendant. The affidavit in support of the mo-
tion stated that a %vrit of summons had been
issued into Middlesex against the defendant,
an attorney carrying on his business in Lon-
don. The original \\Tit and a copy were sent
by post to the defendant’s place of business,
and thereupon the defendant went to the office

of the plaintiffs’ attorney, admitted the receipt
of the writ and copy, and promised to enter an
appearance. Shortly after, no appearance hav-
ing been entered, the plaintiffs’ attorney called

and saw a i)artner of the defendant at their
office, who said that the defendant had re-

quested him to attend to the business, which
he would do. Neither the writ nor copy were
retained by the defendant, and no appearance
had been entered.

Wilde^ C. J. As a general rule, the judges
will not allow any equivalent for ])ersonal ser-
vice in cases of tliis kind. The writ, admitted
in the present case to have been received, is

sent into a different county from that in which
it could properly l)e served, and there is no
good reason why personal service should not
have been effected. The affidavit does not dis-
close more than sufficient to entitle the plaintiff
to a rule nisi to enter an appearance.

Rule nisi accordingly.

eyebrqurr.

Garwood v. Ede. Michaelmas Term, Nov, 3,

1847.

BAILWAY COMPANY,—DEPOSIT,—ALLOT-
TEE OF SHAKES.

A?i allottee of shares in a projected railway
company paid thedeposit^andsiyned thepar-
liamentary contract and subscribers^ deed,
whereby he authorised the directors to apply
the money which should come to their hands
for deposit, as required by parliament, orfor
salary or expenses, as they should thinkJit.
The company was afterwards abandoned :

—

Held, that the plaintiff could not recover
hack the deposit. ^

This was an action for money had and re-
ceived for the use of the plaintiff. The defend-
efnt pleaded non assujnpsit.
At the trial before the Lord Chief Baron at *

the London sittings after Trinity Term, it ap-
peared that the action was brought against tb-e
defendant as one of the provisional committee
of a projected railway, to be called the Direct
Western Railway,” to recover back the deposit
paid upon the allotment of shares. The usual
prospectus had issued, stating the capital of
the company to consist of 3,000,0»<i^. in 12,000
eqares, of 26^. each. The plaintiff applied for
shares, and in answer received a letter of allot-
ment for 20 shares, and he paid the deposit of
2f, 12^, 6</, per share. Uhe Soifibany was
afteri^rds abandoned. The plaintiff had
aimed the parliamentary contract, and also the
subscribers’ deed. This deed, \vbich was be-

I
tween the shareholders, the provisional com-

J

mittee, and the trustees, gave to the directors

full power to carry the undertaking into effect,

or to abandon it ; to apply at that or at any
other session for an act of parliament ; to pay
monies which should come to their hands for

deposit required by the standing orders of the
Houses of Parliament, or for sala^ or ex-
penses, as they ahould think fit. The Lord
Chief Baron thought that the deed prevented
the plaintiff from maintaining the action, and
directed a verdict for the defendant, at the
same time resenTng leave for the plaintiff to

move to enter a verdict for him, if the court

should be of opinion that he was entitled to

recover.

Knowles now moved accordingly. It is ad-
mitted that the plaintiff cannot recover back
that part of the deposit which was paid for

general purposes, for the deed authorised the
directors to apply it as they thought fit ; but
with respect to so much of the deposit as was
paid for a specific purpose, they had no power
to retain it. The 7 & 8 Vic. c. 110, s. 23, re-

quires a deposit of 10 per cent. That is for
the protection of the shareholders, and if the
company is abandoned it ought to be returned
to them. A shareholder cannot give the di-

rectors any authority to apply the money to

I

any other purpose than that required by the
' act of parliament.

Pollock, C. B, This case is distinguishable
from AValstabb v. Spottiswoode, 5 M. & W.
501, for there the plaintiff paid money in order
to obtain something which she did not get,
and was therefore entitled to recover back the
money paid as upon a consideration which
failed. Here the defendant has executed a

I

deed which gives him a joint interest with the
defendant in the general adventure.

Parke, B. By the terms of the deed, the
plaintiff has agreed that the money paid by
him as deposit may be applied liy the directors
to payment of any expenses. Suppose the
terms of the deed had lieen that the directors
should receive 1() per fent. to be applied as
required by the act of parliament, and that if

the company was abandoned they might pay it

in liquidation of any expenses, how could the
plaintiff recover it back ? Thi.s was in effect
the some, and there never was a sum of money
received by the defendant for the use of the
plaintiff.

Alderson, B. Why may not a shareholder
agree by deed that the directors of a jirojected
company ma}*^ dispose of the mcffiies jiaid as
deposit in any way they may think fit.

Bx)lfe, B., concurred. Rule refused.

^anbruptes.

Nicholson v. Pink. October 12th, 1847.

TRADER debtor’s SUMMONS UNDER 5 & 6
VICT., C. 122.—AFFIDAVIT OF GOOD DE-
FENCE TO PART, WITHOUT ADMITTING
RESIDUE.

An affidavit in which the defendant deposes
to a good defence as to part only of a debt.
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and makes no admission as to the residue^ the form required^ that he believes h^ has a

is not f» eotnpUance with the provisiona of\ good defence to the residue, then, upon failing

the statute 5^6 VicU c. 122, and amounts to satisfy the debt, the trader shall be deemed
to an act of bankruptcy on the part of the to have committed an act of bankruptcy on the

debtor^ fifteenth day after service of such summons.
The statute contemplated that the trader debtor

Thb trader, John Pink, who was described should discharge himself from the whole de-
as, of and carrying on business at the Lord mand, by admitting or denying the whole, or
Hill public-house, Westboume Park, in the admitting a part and denying the residue, or
county of Middlesex, was served with a sum- denying a part and admitting the residue,
mons under the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, by William Here the debtor swore to a good defence as to
Nicholson, and William Nicholson the younger, 5 (5/. leaving the balance of the demand
who claimed, by their particulars of demand, unanswered. He denies a part and admits
from the trader (Pink) a debt amounting to nothing.
436^. 17s. 2d. Pink appeared by counsel be- contra. The trader debtor has
fore Mr. Commissioner Shepherd, at the time complied with the requirements of the Act.
appointed by the summons, and stated that he 'phe 12th section provides, that “ it shall be
had filed an affidavit, in the form provided hy lawful for such court to allow such trader
the Act. [Schedule B. No. 2 .] The affidavit upon his said appearance to make a deposition
was as follows .—“ Thomas Pink of, &c., being upon oath, in writing under his hanci, to be
sworn, &c., upon his oath saith, that he verily filed in such court, in the form specified in the
believes he has a good defence to 56/. 6s., part schedule, [B, No. 2 .] that he verily believes
of the demand hereinafter mentioned of Wil- he has a good defence to the said demand, or
liam Nicholsro: an 1 William Nicholson the to some and what part thereof.” The debtor
younger ^ rja ’tof the said Thomas

^

has sworn to an affidavit precisely in the form
Pink tne t»am o 40 c/.17^- 2rf., for a debt

j
pfeseribed, which is already filed. According

alleged to be due and owing from the said
j

to the arguments now used, the trader should
Thomas Pink to the said William Nicholson, I sign an admission as to part of the debt, and
and William Nicholson the younger, as stated I make an affidavit of a good defence as to the
in the affidavit of the said William Nicholson residue, using the two forms specified in the
the younger, filed in this honourable court, schedule B. This has never been the practice,
and bearing date the 4th day of October, 1847. Mr. Commiss. Shepherd observed, that if the
Sworn,” &c. arguments of the debtor’s counsel prevailed, a
Upon motion to discharge the summons debtor prepared to deny only one smiling of a

with costs, the question raised was, whether
^
large debt, might render the Act inoperative,

the affidavit, without more, was a sufficient
|

He could not conceive that such an absurd re-
compliance with the statute to prevent an act suit was contemplated. As the practice, liow-
of bankruptcy ? ever, had been referred to, he should consult

Cooke, on behalf of the summoning creditor, his brother commissioner who was then sitting.
Under the 12th section of the Act, the trader The learned commissioner afterwards stated,
summoned is bound to state, “ whether or not that Mr. Commiss. Bvans entirely agreed with
he admits the demand of such creditor so liim, that the debtor had not complied with
sworn as aforesaid, or any and what part the Act, and he therefore refused to discharge
thereof ; and if such trader shall admit such the summons,
demand, or any part thereof, to reduce such At the expiration of fifteen days from the
adrnissiqn into writing in the form specified in

j
date of the summons, a fiat issued against the

the schedule.” [B. No. l.j The 15th section trader Pink, who was adjudicated a bankrupt,
then provides, that if the trader so summoned upon an a(;t of bankruptcy founded on this
.shall sign an admission for part only of such proceeding, and was gazetted on the 22 iul

demand, and shall not make a deposition in
j
October.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OFFGASES.

REPORTED IN Al£ THE COURTS.

(Sommou 3LafD ®ourt$(. of the new parliament may render these ad-

registration of voters at elec- interesting.]

TIONS FOR MEMBERS OF PARLIA- bight.
MENT. Reserved Rights.—Burgesses or freemen by

right of birth.—^I'he corporation of M. consists*

[In commencing a New Series of the Analy- of four classes of burgesses or freemen,

—

1 -

tical Digest, we select most of the decisions from Capital libr^fesses, (in whom alone was the

the able report on Registration Appeals by right of voting prior to the passing of the

Messrs. Manning, Granger, and Scott, to which Reform Act) ; 2 . Assistant burgesses ;
3.

we have added some cases which were first re- Landholders ;%4« Free burgfesses or commoners,
ported in the Legal Observer, l^e assembliqg, Ji^^e third class are supplied from
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the fou^h by seniority, and in the other classes 18, should be signed bv the revising hamster
respectively by election : Held, that one who . before the apped from nis decision can be pro-

wjMi a member ofthe fourth class, by tighi of
|
perly enteiw. Where, however, it ^pewed

before the 1st March, 1831, and became that such signature could not be obtained in
* “ capital burgess by election, after that day, time to enter the appeal within the first four

is not disqualified as an elector by the 2 W. 4>
C,4'5, s. 32. Gale, App., Chubb, 4 C.B.41.

BURGA.GB TEKUZtB.

days of the Term, as required by the 62nd

section, the court flowed a 6ubse<][uent entry

nu»e pro tunc, the respondent being at liberty

I, , , , . , , ^ , to object to such entry. Fring, app., Estcourt,
Freehold interest.—A. claimed to vote lu re-

; 33 L. Q. 47 ; «. C. 4 C. B. 71.
«poct of a burgage tenement in an ancient 1

borough. The case found, that burgage tcne-! htdorskment of appeal.
mente wthin the trough had always been ConsoUdated ammL—Who may he named aa
«nwyedhy deed of grant, or bargain and s^^^

apneitent.~-'rhe mdorsementof ^appeal not
without hvery of seism, and without a lease for i^^ngbesn signed by the revising barrister
a year, or any mroltnent; that no surrmder or 5th^y of Michaelmas Term, the
admittance was required, nor was any fine paid

refused to allow the appellant to be heard.^ descent or alienation; that the mode of Whether a mere agent, not personally
a^ably to the common law, ex-

interested in the subject-matter, can he named
cept that femmes inherited, not as coparceners.

appellant to prosecute a consolidated appeal.
but by seniority

; that the interest of a feme --- ^ -
covert was passed without any separate exami-
nation of the wife ; that the widow of a person
dying seised of a burgage tenement had the
wiiole during her chaste viduity ; that burgage

Wanklyn, app., Wollett, res]>., 4 C. B. 86.

See G & 7 Viet. c. 18, ss. 42, 44, 45.

NOTICE OF OBJECTION.

1. Description of the objector.—In a notice

of objection: undei^ the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18. s. 17,

hJw
that they^re

the oijector was described as. » fl. K, of, &c.,
held subjert only to the payment of certain

^he jist of voters for the boro«

'rheregisterof voters for. the borough of L.
and that no other services had been performed, of four separate lists, v-iz. :-~one of

borough of^X#.’

se^iarate

lOX householders for each of three townships

comprised in it ; and one of the freemen of the

borough. The ol)jector"s name was on the

last-mentioned list only : Held, that he was in-

sufficiently described in the notice ; and that

Uie inaccuracy of description was not cured by
the 101st section. Eidsfortli, app., Farrer,

resp., 4 C. B. 9.

2. Date and service of notice.—A notice of

objection under the 6 & 7 Viet. c. IS, s. 17,

dated of the day and month, without the year,

is insufficient. Tlie list of voters was signed
by three of the overseers and one of the
churchwardens, and the ser\dce of the notice of
objection was upon another churchwarden,
who had not signed the list : Held, that the
notice was well served. Eeenhm, app., Hoekin,
resp,, 4 C. B. 19*

3. How addressed.—A notice of olnection
addressed to the voter at A., described as his

place of abode in the borough list, was left at

his office in B. The office in B. was not the
voter’s place of abode, and he had no residence
in A. ft

The revising barrister decided that the no-
1 . Application to enter niinc pr& l^nc.— tice had not been given to or left at the place

Where it appeared that owing to aelay on the of abode of the voter as stated in the list,

part of the appellant’s attorney, the requisite within the meaning of the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 16, s.

notice of appeal had not been procured, so as 17<

to be Kidged with the Master witj^iin the first Held, that his deciaion was correct. Alien,
four days of the Term, as required tiy the 62nd app., Greensill, resp. 4 C. B. 100.

section of the 6 Viet. c. 18, the court refused to 4. Description of the objector'*s place of
allowthe appeal to be entered nunc pro tunc, abode.—In a notice of objection, the place of
Petherbridge, app.. Ash, resp., 23 i. O. 72 ; abode of the objector was described as “ The
S. C. 4. C« B. 74. Oaks,” (without tfie addition of any paTialij

2. Entering an appeal after the Uh day qf township, or other district,) “ on the
He lVrm.<^It is neoessar)^ that the indm'semeDt of voters for the parish of Sl W.” In t£e fiat

reqmred by the 42nd section, of the 6 VicL c* of voters for the pariah of St. W. the objectcir*a

or payments made in respect of them
Held, that, in the absence of evidence on the

face of the case to show that the freehold was
in any other person, it must be assumed that
A. had such a freehold tenure as to entitle him
to be registered, the value being sufficient.

Busker, app., Thompson, resp., 4 C. B. 48.

See 2 W. 4, c. 45, s. I9.

DELIVERY OF PAPER BOOKS.
In regivStrc'jtion appeals, the delivery of the

paper books is a matter entirely within the dis-

cretion of the court, and where they had not

been delivered to the judge’s clerks four days

before the first day of hearing the appeals, the

court allowed the delivery of them nunc pro
tunc, there appearing, from the position of the

particular appeals in the list, to be sufficient

time before they could be heai:d5an<i where the

appeal stood fourth in the list, it w'as ordered
to be put at the bottom. Elliott v. The Over--

seers of St. Mari/ Within, Cumberland j Busker
V. Thompson; and Gale v. Chuhb, 33 L. O.
191; S.C.4C.B. 76.

ENTERING APPEAL.
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•jlace of abode was described ae St. W./" and
ills quali^^g property as “ The Oaks.*’

Held, that the description was insufficient

and could not be aided by a reference to the

list of voters, so as to show that the place call-

ed “ The Oaks” was in the parish of St. W.

;

and that the objection was not removed by the
finding of the revising barrister that the place

referred to was in fact in the parish of St. W.
Woolkit, app., Davis, resp. 4 C. B. 115# See
(y & 7 Viet. c. 18, 8. 7-

NOTICB OF APPEAL.
1. Postponhirj the hearing .—The court will

not j^ostpone the hearing of an appeal, in order
to afford time to give the necessary notice,

upon a suggestion that the difficulty has arisen

from the circumstance of their having appoint-

ed an unusually early day for the hearing of
aj^peals ; tliere having been ample time to give
tile notice lietween the day ajipointed and the
day on wiiich the decision of the revising bar-
rister was pronounced. Adey, app.. Hill, resp.,

'

1 C. B. :iS. See 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, s. 62.

2. Consiinictirf* appearance.—An application;

by tile respoiiflent for leave to deliver paper,
books after the proper time, does not dispense •

with the notice required to be seiwed upon
ifim by the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 1 8, s. 62. Grover, ^

also the property of A., but used by ^^le tenant
of the adjoining house in common with him :—Held, that the shop could not be joined with
the other premises, so as to constitute one en-
tire qualification under the statute 2 W., 4, c*

45, 8. 27. Powell, app., Price, resp., 4 C. B.
105 ; see 2 W. 4, c. 45, s. 27.

RENT CHARGE.
Seisin in law.—Actual possession.—^The as-

signee of a rent-charge is not entitled to be re-

gist^ed, unless he has been in the actual re-

I

ceipt of it for six months before the last day of
iJuly. Hayden, app., Twerton, rcs])., 4 C. B. 1.

I See 2 W. 4, c. 45, s. 26.

SCOT AND LOT.

Reserved rights,—A party entitled, before

;the passing of the 2 Wm, 4, c .45, to vote as

lan inhabitant householder paying Scotland lot,

! does not, by the 33rd section of that act, lose

his qualification by having omitted for one
year to pay his rates licfore last day of July.

Nichs, app., FiWd, resp., 4 C. B, 63.

CHANCERY CAUSE LISTS.

Michaelmas Term, 184?.

app., Bontems, resp. 4 C. B. 70. ‘

3. Signature of appellant.—The notice of the.
;

apjiellanl's intention to prosecute his appeal:

under tlie 6 & 7 Viet. c. IS, s. 62, must be I

signed hy the appellant himselfj the signature •

of an agent will not suffice.
^

1

AMiere an aqipeal was tendered within the
first four days of the term, with a notice ira-

|

perfectly signed, the court refused to allow
the ajqieal to be entered (the defect being ^

cured) .vn the 5th day. Petherhridge, app.,
Ash. resj)., 4 V. B, 74 ; sec 6 & 7 Viet. c. IS, I

s. 62.
I

4. Postponement of hearing.—Sphere it aji- *

jieared that ten clear days' notice of appeal had
not been given to the respondent before the

;

first day iqipointed by the court for the hear-

1

ing of the, appeals, the notice, however,, having :

been served within the four first days of the I

term, llie court refused either to hear the ap- I

peal, or to j>ostj)one the hearing under the dis-j

cretionary i)ower given by the 62nd sec. of the
j

6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, sufficient time for giring the
|

notice having elapsed since the decision of the I

revising barrister, S. C. 4 C. B. 32. Norton,
a[)p., the ToLvm Clerk of Salisbury, resp., 33
L. O. 114.

QUALIFiCATXON.
House and shop not within one curtilage.

—

Appjtrtennnces.—A. occupied a shop, which,
together itli a house and other premises, also
occupied by him, conetituted a sufficient quali-
fication in ))oint of value, but neither being, suf-
ficient alone. The shop was separated from
the rest of the premises by a yard*: in the ex-
clusive occupation of A., but therewas no com-
plete curtilage or fence surrounding the whole,,
the yard being approached by a passage at the
side of the shop, open to the street, which waa
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1847.

— Quod magifl ad nos

Pertinet, et nescire malum est, agitamus.”

Horat.

THE COMMERCIAL FAILURES AND capital, would scarcely have been justified

THE COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. at any time in indulging in tlie luxury of a
full-priced omnibus. It turns out that, in

The merchant princes who have bowed fact, they never possessed any actual

their heads in the passing storm, have still, capital, but traded from first to last on
without a single exception, contrived to credit. Discounts supplied the pabulum
avoid the Court of Bankruptcy : it is only which enabled them to make such magni-
the small deer who have been driven to ficent appearances, and undertake sudi
take shelter within its walls. Some sharp-

j

gigantic speculations, and when the supply
sighted persons, however, suppose that the

I
was suddenly withdrawn, down they fell

exemption generously extended to those from sheer inanition. It is now clearly

who.se debts exceed 100,000/.—“say a bun- perceived that the statements put forward,

dred thousatuP'—is only to be considered in in the first instance, on behalf of the de-

thc nature of a temporary privilege, and faulting houses, derived their imposing
that insolvency will ultimately be found—r character in a great degree, if not alto-

like death—to level all distinctions, and in-.gether, from the ingenuity of the Ac-
troduce the messenger of the Court of countants, a class rapidly assuming that po-

Bankruptcy into the palace of the great sition in society which must entitle them
merchant as well as into the parlour of tlie to rank with our best novelists. The
small trader. It is not that the court has figures, of course, were in general correct,

improved in general estimation, or that the
' but the inferences suggested were most

deference for wealth lias abated, or that
,

delusive. The practical result is, that

any disjmsition exists amongst the com-
, amongst the colossal establishments which

mercial community to confound the unsuc- ‘ have fallen within the last three months,
cessful speculator in shiploads of cotton and

;
tliere is hardly one in t^-enty from which

plantations of sugar, with the miserable
|

the creditori? can reasonably calculate upon
shopkeeper who finds himself unable to pay

j

a dividend of ten shillings in the pound,
for the la^ “lot of goods lie ordered, i •The knowledge and appreciation of these
The disinclination to resort to the court icircua^tances is working a great revolution
continues, and the distinction between the in the sentiments of the public, and espe-
heads of great houses and petty traders is cially of the sufferers by the late failures,

as fully appreciated in the city as it 1ms j The sympathy felt in tlie earlier stages for
been at any former period. It begins to those, who tfsed to hold their heads so high
be more than suspected, however, that the on the exchange—“ to come so smug upon
great failures, in man}*' cases, partake of the mart*'-—is fast oozing away, and giving
the nature of great It turns out place to^n impression that a state of
that men who rode every day to the corner tilings so unsound and discreditable ought
of Princes* Street in their own carriages, to be probed to the bottom, and exposed ;

with two footmen behind, had they adopted and that this tan only be effected by cre-

a style of travelling proportioned to their ditors availing themselves of the machinery^
VoL. XXXV. No. 1,027.
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defective as it is, which the Court of Bank-
ruptcy affords. But here the law conve-
niently interposes to assist the debtor who
is averse to having his affairs administered
under the Bankrupt Laws^ and raises an
obstacle which the creditor has some diffi-

culty in surmounting. Any creditor whose
debt amounts to 50/., or upwards, may
cause a fiat in bankruptcy to be sued out,

but this proceeding is a nullity, unless the
creditor is prepared to prove,—1st, his own
debt ; 2ndly, that the debtor is a trader

within the meaning of the Bankrupt Laws

;

and lastly, that he has committed an act of
bankruptcy. Now, the trading and debt
are in general easy of proof, but when the
debtor is disinclined to afford the oppor-
tunity, it is frequently impossible to esta-

blish an act of bankruptcy. Although the
debtor stands in his counting-house and
tells all his creditors that he is unable or
unwilling to^satisfy their demands, or ad-
dresses to them a circular, in what may now

^

be called the common form, regretting to

state that he is compelled to suspend pay-
ment, &c., there is in the eye of the law
no act of bankruptcy. The course of pro-

'

cedure required to establish an involuntary
act of bankruptcy against a trader, under
the statutes 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, s. 8, and
6 & 6 Viet. c. 122, s. 11, is also dilatory

j

and uncertain. The debtor, therefore,

!

who is not liable to be taken in execution,
may avoid an act of bankruptcy, and with-
out any infraction of the law, hold liis cre-
ditors—great and small—at arm’s length
for a considerable period, unless they fall

into his terms. The case here put is not
conjectural. Nearly three weeks ago, a
fiat issued against a firm carrying on busi-
ness in the neighbourhood of Charing
Cross, whose suspension created no small
consternation, and whose estate, we under-
stand, is expected to realize a dividend of
between 1^. 6rf. apd 2s, Gd, in the pound.
One of the partners in thi^ firm resided
out of town. It was impossible to show
that he had absented himself from his cre-
ditors, or committed any act of bankruptcy.
The commissioner refused to adjudge the
party a bankrupt on the evidence adduced,
and^he fiat could not be prosecuted. In
another case, also a West-en3«firm, where
the difficulty of proving an act of bank-
ruptcy was anticipated, a creditor desirous
ot issuing a fiat, proceeded by fifing an affi-

davit of debt under the 1 2 Viet. c. 110

;

but was unexpectedly met by a notice,
that the partners in the defaulting firm,
who were avowedly then unable to meet
their engagements, were nevertheless pre-*

pared to enter into a bond, with two suffi-

cient sureties, to pay such sum as should
be recovered in any action, or to render
themselves to prison, pursuant to the pro-

visions of the statute. By this means the
object the creditor had in view was frus*

trated, and bankruptcy for the present
averted.

In all these cases the evil day is only
postponed. Those engaged in various

capacities in winding up the affairs of the
insolvent concerns, may indeed have reason
to congratulate themselves. If there be
any assets remaining, the arrangement can-
not fail to be profitable to them. Whether
this new system of administering bankrupt
estates under the superintendence of a
committee, and dispensing with the assist-

ance and protection afforded by the Bank-
rupt Laws, will ultimately prove advantage-
ous to the bankrupts themselves, or to the
general body of creditors— to those who
have no tricks of trade they desire to con-
ceal, and no exposure to apprehend—is, to

say the least, doubtful.

EXEMPTION OF iVIEMBERS OF
PARLIAMENT FROM ARREST.

The Court of I^xchequer has evinced a
remarkable disinclination to entertain the
question, how far a member of parliament
is privileged from arrest on civil jirocess.

Our readers may recollect, that in a case
of Goudy V. Buncombe, M, P,, Mr. Justice
W' lIJiams, during the long vacation, decided,
that the defendant should he discharged
[from custody, on the ground that he w^as
privileged as a member of parliament. An
attempt was made on Saturday® last to re-
view that decision, by moving for a rule to re-
scind the learned judge’s order. The court,
however, suggested, that it was waste
of time to discuss the question now, as the
defendant, even if he had been properly ar-
rested in the first instance, would clearly
be entitled to his discharge upon the meet-
ing of parliament, and the lejfrned counsel
who made the application was advised to
postpone it, and significantly informed, that
he might renew it on the 19th instant,
parliament having been summoned to meet
on the 18th.

Now, we are well aware that the courts
ofjustice have uniformly discountenanced
speculative attempts to obtain their opinion
upon questions of law not necessarily
arising in the progress of a cause. Indeed,

a The motion was renewed on Thursday last, and
^ard, nnd the court took time to consider whether
the rule should bo granted.
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the discussion of abstract questions founded

upon a fictitious state of circumstances

would be a grievous misapplication of

public time. But, it may be doubted

whether the question unsuccessfully at*

tempted to be brought under the conside-

ration of the court in Gaudy v. Duncombe^
was fairly open to any such objection. The
question presents itself in this form :—The
plaintiff in the action having obtained the

judgment of a competent tribunal—of the

Court of Exchequer itself— that the de-

fendant was justly indebted to her in a

specified sum, sues out a writ of execution

addressed to the sheriff of Yorkshire, who
arrests the defendant, but is directed

shortly after by the order of a judge to dis-

charge his prisoner, on the ground that he
was a member of the House of Commons,
and by reason of that distinction, protected

from a species of execution available

against the bulk of the Queen’s subjects.

The order was made by a single judge,

sitting in a moderately sized room behind
Chancery Lane, with probably one hundred
impatient suitors standing either at his

elbow or outside the door, without much
time for consideration, and no opportunity

for consultation. The judge’s order was
obvjously of the utmost importance, both
to the plaintiff and the defendant. It is

quite possible—not to say probable—that

if no such order had been made, her judg-
ment would ere this have been satisfied,

or, in the absence of such satisfaction, the i

defendant would have remained in gaol!

until discharged by due course of law. The I

court wliosc judgment has been rendered!
unavailing by the judge s order made under
such circumstances, is respectfully asked,

j

whether that order is in conformity with
the law ? and it is said the answer to that

question is immaterial, because in twelve
1

days hence the defendant would certainly

'

be entitled to his discharge from custody.

The alleged reason for the indisposition

manifested to enter upon the matter is

scarcely Conclusive. The possible event
suggested by the learned counsel for the

plaintiff,—that of thedefendant ceasing tobe
a member of parliament before the 18th,

—

is not the only event that can be conceived
in which a decision of the court, rescinding
the order of Justice Williams, would
operate beneficially to the plaintiff. The
present parliament, like other sublunary
things, will come to an end sooner or later.

How long is the exemption of a member
of this parliament to continue after its dis-

solution P or, in the event of his re*election,

when does he begin to wear the mantle of

protection ? There are other plaintiffs and
defendants interested in the determination
of these questions, besides Mrs. Goudy and
Mr. Duncombe.

It will be readily admitted, that it is not
a light occasion which would justify one of
the courts of law in entering upon a discus-

sion that, by possibility, might terminate
in a collision between the courts and one
of the three estates of the realm. When
such an occasion arises, however, it should
be treated with a gravity proportioned to

its importance. The newspapers state,

we hope not correctly, that the application

in Goudy v. Duncombe, and the manner in

which it was treated, created much merri-
ment in court. It need not be pondered
at, if the plaintiff, Mrs. Goudy, and others
who may be similarly circumstanced, find

it extremely difficult to comprehend in

what the jest consists.

ATTORNEY’S LIEN ON PAPERS.

An unsuccessful attempt was made,
during the last Term, in a case recently
reported,® to disturb the principle on which
an attorney’s lien on papers rests, under
the following circumstances :—Mr. Brome-
hcad was employed as an attorney by a
person named Dewsnap, to conduct the
proceeedings in a case of The Queen v.

Alger, and in other matters. In the month
of January, in the present year, Dewsnap
changed his attorney, leaving a balance due
to Mr. Bromehead of 99/. 10^. 6c/., to re-

cover which an action was subsequently
brought. Pending this action, Dewsnap,
through his new attorney, took out a
summons, returnable before a judge at

chambers, calling upon his former attorney
to show c;puse why, upon payment of* the
sum claimed, under protest and subject to

future taxation, he should not deliver up
the papers held by him as the attorney of
Dewsnap. •Mr. Justice Erie, before whom
this summons w^as heard, refused to make
i*any order upon it. A rule was subsequently
obtamftl in the Bail Court, calling upon
Mr. Bromehead to show cause why, upon
payment of the sum claimed into court, or

into the hands of the Master, subject iP
the verdict of a jury, the papers in his

hands should not be delivered up. The
affidavit upon which the rule was moved
statedj^hat the papers were necessary in

the action brought by Bromehead against

Dewsnap ; that Bromehead’s claim was

• In re Bromehead, 16 Law Jour. 355, Q. B.
c 2
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bsTMd the Statiiite of Limitations ; and land matters shall rasp^tivelj be assign^
that an undertaking would be given hy do proceed and act therein ns tlie said

Dewsnap to produce the* papers at the George Gatty was to have done, and ier

trial, if required. that purpose all books, papers, deeds, vria-

Mr. Justice WiffAtman^ before whom ings and accounts that concern the causes

the rule was argued, pointedly inquired, if and other matters which formerly stood re-

theie was any authority for such an appli- ferred to the said George Gatty, shall be
caticm ? It was quite clear, upon the

authority of Higgins v. Scot^ that the

Statute of Limitations did not affect an at-

torney’s lien, for the statute applied to the

remedy only, not the debt.

The counsel for the applicant insisted,

that Mr. Bromehead could not be pre-

judiced by delivering up the papers, as

the amount of his lien would be paid into

the hands of the Master, and it was sug-

gested, that as an officer of the court, the

coturt might properly interfere, and require

him to deliver up papers which were ma-
terial and necessary for the trial of a cause

actually depending.

Justice Wightman thought it would be

against all principle to deprive an attorney

of his lien, and substitute something of a

different nature from that which he pos-

sessed. An attorney, under such circum-

stances, did not stand on a different footing

from other parties. As the application

was contrary to principle, and unsupported

by authority, the rule was discharged with

costs.

THE LOUD CHA^fCELLOR’S ORDER
OX THE UKSJGNATIOX OF ONE OF THE TAX-

ING MASTEKS.

transferred to the said Taxing Masters re-

spectively to whom the said causes and
matters shall be so assigned as aforesaid ;

and this order is to be drawn up and en-
tered by the registrar of the said court.

B. 1847, fol. 2, R. O. W.
Cecil Monro, liegr.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

Manual of the Lawrf Scotland. By JowN
Hill Burton, Advocate, Author of a
Treatise on the Law of Bankruptcy, In-

solvency, and Mercantile Sequestration
in Scotland. In two volumes. Second
Edition, enlarged. Edinburgh : Oliver

Boyd, London ; Simpkin, Marshall,

& Co. 1847. Pp. 437, .SOG.

This work is much esteemed amongst
our northern brethren, and deserves to be
introduced to the notice of the English

student and practitioner. It contains a
concise but clear view of the law of Scot-
land, ably written and well arranged. In
these days, when the Iaw3^er is incited to

pursue his studies on a more comprehensive
and scientific plan than heretofore, works
like those of Mr. Burton are particularly

acceptable.

Friday the 5tli day of November, in the !

Our readers are acquainted with many
eleventli year of the reign of her Ma- :

of the mercantile law of Scotland,

jesty Queen Victoria, 1847.
i

have, been ably stated in the Legal
’ Observer by one of its contribuUirs well

versed in that branch of Jurisprudence.
Whereas George Gatt\', Esq., one of

the Taxing Masters of the High Court
umt uiaiicii .m

Chancery, did on the 2nd day of Novem-
! !u!

ber instant, resign his office as one of the
!

said Taxing Masters ; and whereas it is
j ^ . -

, , i

expedient that provision shouid be made'^^ ensive .now e ge

for the due dispatch of such causes and
matters as stand referred to him ; his

Lordship doth order that all catts^ and
matters which stand referred to the said

George Gatty be transferred to Henry
J[jLamsay Baines, Robert Bayly Follett,

Philip Martiueau, Richard Millt^ and John
Wainewright, some or one of them, to be
taken by tlicm respectively ia such order
as the said Richard Mills shall diqgct ; and
his Lordship doth further order that the

said Taxing Masters to whom auch causes

2 Bam. & Ad. 413.

into two volumes, the one on public, the
other on private law. lie lias shown an

of his subject, and
displayed great labour and research and
power of condensation in the execution of
his %vork. The volume on public law com-
prehends that department of the law in

which the public at large, or individuals as

members of the body politic are interested.

" It relates to the public institutions, so far as
the citizen is called on to act in reference to
them within Scotland, from parliament and the
superior courts of law down to ])iibiic com-
panies and friendly societies; to the various
regulations by which the legislature has from
time to time, on the grounds of public expe-
diency, or from other motives, made regulations
restricting trades and occupations, or dictating
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the iMnner iiTwhicli they are to be eondacted^ 1. Courts of Lm.
—a branch emfaraemg within one common 2. The Members of the Le^<islature.

principle the markedly separate provisions of 3, Public Civil Institutions-

the factory regulaiions on the one kand^ and 4. Institutions connected with Religion and
the game laws on the other. The poor law de- the State.

nian<kd a place m an important feature in locd 5. Berenue and Taaration.
taxation^ and if it had not been thus assigned 6. Hegulaticms and Restrictions of Trades
to the fiscal department of the work, would» as and Occupations.
the machinery for protecting the impoverished 7. Regulations as to Transit.
part of the population from destitution^ have 8. Public Police.

demanded attention in the part dedicated to 9- Criminal Law.
the law of police, in which the several precau- ^ _ . _ . .

tionary ana remedial measures for protecting ihevoiuineon the Law of Private Rights
the citizen from calamities and inconveniences *^tid Obligations is thus introduced :

—

caused by accident or design are set forth.
, ^ embraces those portions of the origiaal

edition of ‘ The Manual of the Law of Scot-
land’ which relate to the private rights and
c/bligations of individuals, whether arising from
contract or from the operation of the law.

rru j I r • X 5 Some additions have been made, embracing
‘^ties of magistmtes and Itiepartments which had been either overlooked

officers of the law-a matter more or less con- but partially attended to in the first edition;

The public laws relating to the means of con-
veyance, both by land and water, demanded a
special place, and the criminal code had un-
doubted claims to be embraced within the
scheme of the Volume.

K F Ls been made, by noticing the

f
'

1“ view In substance of recent legislation and the princi-
the absence of any new edition of Mr. Tait’s JX i«.„any
excellent ' Justice of the Peace,’ or of any
other late work calculated to continue it down
to the ])resent day by embod3ang a notice of
the multitudinous statutes by which new func-
tions have within these past few years been
conferred on the unpaid magistracy, the author
has had in view the object of making this
volume supply the place, in so far as its limits
may permit, of the sort of digest which is gene-
rally termed a ‘ Justice of Peace.’

In a work within so small a compass the
practising magistrate must not expect to find
anything to supersede the statutes, by the
letter of which he is bound, and the express
terms of which he ought to consult on every

pies of late decisions, to carry the law down to
thO present day. The general scope of the
volume relates to property and its tenures, the
domestic relations, succeesion, contracts, and
transmissions ; the remedies for the fulfilment
of obligations, the law of debtor and creditor,

and the commercial code in general.
“ In some departments of the book the

Author has made occasional references to his
more elaborate and detailed work on the Law
of Bankruptcy in Scollaud, which the reader
wiU understand as merely a brief method of
citing the authorities which may be found at

length in that book, in support of the jirinci-

ples embodied in the abridged compilation.

u ~ r Ti /I Autlior lios prcfixcd to the volume a
he enforces them. Burn’s notice of the History of the Law of Scotland,

the sources whence ft is derived, and the lite-

to.ratureinwhichit may be studied, calculated,
England, occupies about (he hoiKss, to be useful to the student in the

jmges.
j
absence of any more full and authoritative

seven thousand very closely printed
Although a smaller bulk would contain all the
statutes with which justices of peace in Scot-
land have to deal, ti work embodying them ver-
batim, and supplying the place of the statutes
themselves, would be many times the size of
this small volume. It is ahnost unnecessary, ^ mt * , # , r" .

however, to say, that the justice of peace, like .

varK^ns classes of Property, and their

every other juage, must find use in digests and ^^spe^ve value,

commentariee. They place 'before him the
Succession,

general result of the complex and apparently
Obligations and Contracts,

conflicting clauses of various acts,—show the
relation of dififerent parts to each other,—con-
dense the meaning of long involved enactments

propositions,—illustrate the operation
of the act by decisions,—and probably the most
*®lPortant function of all, alFord a means of
refeiOTce to the statute law on particular heads, . • /• i? i j .1 xt 1.and indicate the acts which have been from

Bills of Exchange and other ^egotlabIe— - * - -
- Obligations.

12.

Securities.

work on this important subject.'

This portton of the work is thus sub-
divided :

—

1. Persons in their Relations to each other.

5. The Contract of Sale.

C. Contracts involving Copartnership.
7. Contract of Insurance.
8. Contracts of Suretyship.

9. ContragVs of Trust and Service.

10. The Contract of Letting and Hiring of
Property.

tnne to time passed for the purpose of repeal-
in», altering, amending, explaining, or conso-
hdatmgjprcvious enactments.”

The contents of this volume on Public
Law are thus arranged ; —

13. Insolvency and Baifkruptcy.

14. Lej^l Remedies.
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TOWN POLICE GLAUSES ACT.
^
4 -

10 & 11 VicT. c. 89*

Hiis is an Act for consolidating in one Act
certain Provisions usually contained in Acts for

regulating the Police ofTowns. It received the

royal assent on the 22nd of July last.

It recites that it is expedient to comprise in

one act sundry j^rovisions usually contained in

acts of parliament for regulating the police of

towns and populous districts, and that as well

for av^oiding the necessity of repeating such

provisions in each of the several acts relating

to such towns or districts, as for ensuring

greater uniformity in tlie provisions themselves :

lie it enacted. That this act shall extend only to 1

such towns or districts in England or Ireland

as shall be comprised in any act of parliament
j

hereafter*to be passed which shall declare that

this act shall be incorporated therewith ; and
all the clauses of this act, save so far as they

shall be expressly varied or excepted by any
such act, shall apply to the town or district

which shall he comprised in such act, and to

the commissioners appointed for improving
and regulating the same, so far as such clauses

shall be tipplicable thereto respectively, and
|

shall, with the clauses of every other act which !

shall be incor|)orated therewith, form part ofj

such act, and be construed therewith as form-

'

ing one act.

2. Interpretations of words in this act,

3. Interpretations in this and the s])ecial act.

4. Short title of the act ; The Town Police

Clauses Act, 1847/’

5. Portions of this act may be incorporated
with other acts.

Constables,

6. Appointment of constables. 2 & 3 Viet,

c. 93. 3 & 4 Viet. c. 88.

7. Power to apply for additional constables

in case of need.

8. Constables to be sworn in.

9. Expenses of prosecutions, and allowances
to constables.

10. (constables not to resign without leave
|

or notice. j

11. (Constables ilismissed to deliver up ac-

j

coutrements.
j

12. Penalty for unlawful possession of ac-

|

coutrements, or for assuming the dress of con- i

stables. •

13. Power to provide offices, watchhouses, &c.
14. Duties of constables. •

15. Power of police constables and nersons
aggrieved to apprehend offenders puinshable
nn indictment or as a misdemeanor.

1 6. Penalty for neglect of duty.

17.

*Power of constables to ^ke recogni-
zances. •

22. Power regulate the routecS persons driv-

ing stage carnages, &c., during divine service, -

23. Proprietors of stage carriages deviating

from route by order free from penalty.

24. Power to impound stray cattle.

*25. Power to sell stray cattle for penalty

and expenses.

26. Persons guilty of pound-breach to be
committed for three months.

27. Power to provide a pound.
28. Penalty on persons committing any of

the following offences :

—

. Every person who e.\poses for show, hire,

or sale (except in a market or market-place or

I fair ^lawfully apjiointed for that j)urpose) any
! horse or other animal, or exhibits in a pravan

•tberwise any show or public entertainnicnl:,

or shoes, bleeds, or farries any horse or animi^

(excej)t in cases of accident), or cleans, dresses,

exerciseif, trains or breaks, or turns loose any
horse or animal, or makes or repairs any part

of any cart or carriage (except in cases of acci-

dent where repair on the spot is necessary) :

Every person who suffers to be at large any
unmuzzled ferocious clog, or sets on 0/ urges

any dog or other animal to attack, worr}V oi*

^)ut in fear any person or animal

:

Every owner of any dog who suffers such
(log to go at large, knowing or having reason-

able ground for believing it to be in a rabid

state, or to have been bitten by any dog or

other animal in a rabid state

Every person, who after public notice given

! by any justice directing dogs to be confined on
account of sus])icion of canine madness, suffers

any dog to be at large during the time specified

in such notice

:

Every person who slaughters or dresses any
cattle, or any part thereof, excej)t in tlip case

of any cattle over-driven which mjiy have met
with any accident, and which for the public

safety or other reasonable cause ought to be
killed on the S])Ot

:

Every person having the care of any waggon,
heart, or carriage who rides on the shafts there-

of, or who without having reins, and holding
the same, rides upon such waggon, cart, or
carriage, or on any animal drawing the same,
or who is at such a distance from such waggon,
cart, or carriage as not to hate due control

over every animal drawing the same, or who
does not, in meeting any other carriage, keej

his waggon, cart, or carriage to the left or near
side, or who in passing any ot^er carriage
does not keep his waggon, cart, or carriage on
the right or off side of the road (excejit in

cases of actual necessity, or some sufficient

reason for deviation), or who, by obstruerting

the street, wilfully prevents any person or car-
riage from passing him, or any waggon, car.

18. Form of the recognizances.

10. Recognizances to be registered and re-

turned to the. justice. ^
20. Penalties on persons assaulting con-

stables.

Obstructions and Nuisances,

21. Power to jprevent obstructions in the
streets during public processions, &c.

or carriage unaer nis care

;

Every person who at one time drives more
than two carts or waggons, and ever)' person
driving two carts or waggons who has not the
halter of the horse in the last cart or waggon
securely fastened to the back of the first cart
or waggon, or has such halter of a^greater
length from such fastening to the horse^s bead
than four feet

:
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Everypersonwho'ridea ordrivesfuriouslyany turbV any inhabitant, by pullin^ior^ ringinif

horse or carriage, or drives furiously any cattle : any door bell, oi: knocking at..any;.dpof, or who
Every person who* causes anjr public car- wilftilly and unlaw'fully extinguishes the light

riage, sledge, truck, or barrow, with or without of any lamp : '

horses, or any beast of burden, to stand longer Every person who flies ,any--'kite,^ or who
than is necessary for loading or unloading makes or uses any slide upon ice or sneftv

:

goods, or for taking up or setting down Every person who cleknses, /Ito'ops, fires,

E
assengers (except hackney carriage^; and washes, or scalds any cask, or* tub,

^
or hews,

orses and other beasts of draught or saws, bores, or cuts any timber or' stone, or
burthen, * standing for hire in any place ap- slacks, sifts, or screens«atiy lime : v
pointed for that purpose by the commissioners Every person who throws or lays down any
or other lawful authority), and every jierson stones, coals, slate, shells, lime, bricks, timber,
who, by means of any cart, carriage, sledge, iron, or other materials,-, (except building mate-
truck, or ^barrow, or any animal, or other

|
rials so inclosed as to prevent mischief to pas-

means, wilfully interrupts any public crossing,; sengers)

:

or wilfully causes any obstruction m any
public foot])ath or other public thoroughfare :

Every person who causes any tree or timber
or iron beam to be drawn in or upon any car-

riage, without having sufficient means of safely

guiding the same

:

Every person who heats or shakes any car-

pet, rug, or mat (except door mats, beaten or
shaken before the hour ofeight in the morning)

:

Every jierson who fixes or places any flower-

pot or box, or other heavy article, in any upper

I

window, without sufiiciently guarfllug the
Every person who leads or rides any horse * same against being blown down

;

or other animal, or draws or drives any cart or
j Every person who throws from the roof or

carriage, sledge, truck, or barrow upon any
|

any part of any house or other building any
footway of any street, or fastens any horse or

|

slate, bricks, wood, rubbish, or other thing.

other animal so that it stands across or upon
any footway

:

Every person who places or leaves apy fur-

except snow thrown so as not to fall on any
passenger

:

Every occupier of any house or other build-

niture, goods, wares, or merchandize, or any
j

ing or other person who orders or jiermits any
cask, tub, basket, pail, or bucket, or places or person in his service to stand on the sill of any
uses any standing-place, stool, l)encli, stall, or

j

window, in order to clean, paint, or perform
showboarcl., on any footway, or who places any

j

any other operation upon the outside of such
blind, shade, covering, awning, or other ])ro-

jection o\'er or along any such footway, iinless

such blind, shade, covering, awning, or other
projection is eight feet in height at least in
every ])art thereof from the ground :

window, or ui)oii any house or other building

within the said limits, unless such window be
in the sunk or basement story :

Every person who leaves open any vault or

cellar, or the entrance from any street to any
Every person who jdaces:, hangs uj), or cellar or room undergnmnd, without a sufli-

otherwise exposes to sale any goods, wares, cient fence or handrail, or leaves defective the
merchandize, matter, or thing wliatsoever, so door, window, or other covering of any vault
that ihe same i^oject into or over any footway, or cellar, or who does not sufHciently fence any
or beyond the line of any house, shop, or area, pit, or sewer left open, or who leaves

building at wliich the same are so exposed, so such o])en area, pit, or sewer without a sufli-

as to obstruct or incommode the jiassage of cient light after sunset to warn and prevent
any person over or idong such footway .

Every person who rolls or carries any cask,
tub, hoop, or wheel, or any ladder, ])lank, ])ole,

timber, or log of wood, upon any footway, ex-

cept for the purpose ofh>ading or unloading any
cart or carriage, or of crossing the footway :

Every person who places any line, cord, or
pole across any street, or hangs or places any
clothes thereon

:

persons from falling thereinto :

Plvery jierson who throws or lays any dirt,

litter, or ashes, or nightsoil, or any carrion,

fish, offal, or rubbish, on any street, or causes

any offensive matter to run from any manufac-
tory, brewery, slaughter-house, butcher’s shop,

or dunghill into any street : Provided always,

that it shall not be deemed an offence to lay

sand or other materials m any street in time of
Every common prostitute or nightwalker frost, to prevent accidents, or litter or other

loitering and importuning passengers for the suitable material to prevent the freezing of
purj[)Ose o^prostitution : ’water in pipes, or in case of sickness to })revent

Every person who wilfully and indecently noia^ ^f the party laying any such things

exposes his person : causes’them to be removed as soon as the oc-

Every j[)er8on who nublicly offers for sale or casion for them ceases :

distribution, or exhibits to public view, any Every person who keeps any plgstyc to the
profane, indecent, or obscene book, paper,print, front of aj^y street, not being shut Jdt frtjWi

drawing, painting, or representation, or sings such streSt by a sufficient wall or fence, or who
any profane or obscene spng or ballad, or uses keeps any swine in or near any street, so as to

any profane or obscene language : be a common nuisance.
Every person who wantonly discharges any 29. J^enalty on drunken persons, &c., guilty

firearm, or throws or discharges any stone or of riotous or indecent behaviour,
other missile, or makes any bonfire, or throws Fires.
or/Sets fire to any firework : 30. Penalty for setting chimneys wilfully on

Every person who wOfuUy and wantonly dis-j fire.
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31 ^ Penalty fc^ accidentally allowing cblia- fm^nottobe bindkigv .and ram paid beyond
neye to fiatch fire.

32. Fire engines and firemen maybe pro-
vided by the (S^mmissioners.

the proper fare may be recovered hack.
56. If the propnetor or driver of any such

hackney carriage, or if any other person oil his

ire police permitted to go beyond the behalf, agree with ray person to carry in or by
limits of the act on defraying the expense.

Places ofpublic resort.

such hackney carriage persons not exceedii^
in number the number so painted on such cav^

34. Penalty on victuallers harbouring con- aforesaid, for a distance to be in tibe

stables while on duty.

35. Penalty on cofiee-shop keepers harbour*
ing disorderly persons.

discretion of such proprietor or driver, and for

a sum agreed upon, such proprietors or. driver

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty

’36. Penalty on i)crsons keeping places for shillings, if the distance which he carries s^

bear-baiting, cock-fighting, &c.

Hackney carriages,

37. Hackney carriages to be licenced

persons be under tliat to wliich they were en-
titled to he carried for the sum so agreed upon
according to the fare allowed by this or the

38. Hackney carriages defined as standing “y pursuance

or plying for hire in any street within the pre-i ,v *4. * i a c *4.

scribed distance, and every carriage standing' .
^>ep«8itto be made for carfiaRes ^t-

upon any street within the prescribed distance, ^7^ refusing to wait, or

having thereon any numbered plate required by deposit.

this or the special act to be fixed upon a hack- .

Overcharge by hackney coachmen, &c.

ney carriase, or having thereon any plate
^ conviction, and returned to

semblingor intended to resemble any such |

I'f^y;
platf. as aforesaid. I

Penalty for permitting persons to ntle

39. Fee to he paid for licence. ,

without consent of the hirer.

40. Persons applying for licence to sign a . ^;> Person to act as driver of any car-

requisition for the same.
“ without the consent of the proprietor.

41 . Wh4t shall be specified in the licences.
® ^

•
penalty on drivers misbehaving, .

42. Licences to be registered.
Penalty for leaving carriages unattended

43. Licence to be in force for one year only.
public resort.

44. Notice to be given by proprietors of ,

case in which any hurt or

hacknev carriages of any change of abode,
flamage has been raused to any iierson or pro-

45. Penalty for plying for hire without a
Perty as aforesaid by the driver of any carnage

licence
* «

i let to hire, the justice before whom such driver

46. Drivers not to act without first obtaining
conned may direct that the pro-

a licence. 1

of s^ch carnage shall pay such a sum
47. Penalty on drivers acting without y. pot. exceeding five pounds as appeals to the

Cence. justice a reasonable compensation tor such

48.

’ Proprietor to retain licence of drivers damage; and every jiroprietor who
when in his employ, and to produce the samel P^'X® ^oy *uch compensation as^ aforesa^ may
whenjjsiiininoiiecl. «fi.istices may endorse con- 1

^^oover the same from the driver, ana such
victioTis upon licences! Tenalty on proprietors!

compensation shall be recoveralile from such

for neglect. proprietor, and by him from such driver, as

49. Proprietors to return licence to drivers .

when quitting his service if they behave well, .

Improperly standing with carriage; refua-

if otherwise" proprietors to summon them If?
6ive way to, or obstructing any other

Compensation in case of licence being impro-
«river; ordeprivmg himofhisfare. Penalty20».

perly withheld. Justices empowered to award couipensa-

60. Licences to be suspended oj»revoked for
drivers for loss of time in attending to

misconduct. answer complaints not substantiated.

51. Number of persons to be carried in
Penalty for refusing to pay the fare,

a hackney carriage to he painted thereon. * Penalty for damaging carria^.

52, Penalty for neglect or far refusal to Commissioners may make bye-laws for

carry the prescribed number.
53. Penalty on driver for refusing to drive.,
54. If the proprietor or driver of ^ny such

hackney carriage, or if any other personaon his
behalf, agree beforehand with any person hiring
such hackney carriage to take for any job a
jpxn lias than the fare aUowed by this or the
special act, or any bye-law madeethereunder,
such proprietor or driver shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding forty shiUings if he ex-
act or demand for such job more’ than the fare
so agreed upon,^ •

65. Agreement to pay more flian the legal

This is an important section.

68. Commissioners may make bye-laws for
regulating iiackney carriages.

Bathing,
^

69. Regulation of bathing machines.
70. Regulations as to rates.

71. Bye-laws.

72. Tender of amends.
Recovertfof damages and penalties,

73. Recovery of damages and penalties.
74. In Ireland part of penalties to be paid to

guardians of unions.
75. All things required to he done by two

justices may, in certain cases, be done by one.

^ This also is a material clause.
^ This clause effects an alteration in tholaw.
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76. Persons ffiving false evidence ikble to

potties ofpetjury.

Access to special act*

77* Copies of special act to be kept and de-

posited and allowed to be inspected. 7 W. 4^

& 1 Viet. c. 83.

78. Penalty on failing to keep or deposit
such copies.

legal education report.

ADVOCATES, WRITERS TO THE SIGNET, AND
SOX.1CITORS IN SCOTLAND.

Having in the last volume extracted
from the Report of the Committee the
effect of their vievr of the evidence regard-
ing the existing state of Legal Education in

England and Ireland, and also in Germany,*
we proceed now to their statements relat-

ing to Scotland.

“The Faculty of Advocates represent the
legal body in Scotland, and only take cogi^i-

zauce of the legal instruction given in the
iTnivcrsity of hildinhurgb. by the professors of

^
civil law and of Scotch law in that university,

'''rhis has necessarily had an effect upon the
legid education of the other universities. There
is, in fact, no bar except in Edinburgh, and
legal education is very imperfect in all except
in Glasgow. In Glasgow it is made principally
subsenaent to the wants of the Society of
ProcuHitors, who correspond to ihe English
and Irish eolicitors. The general course of
study being in reference to tlie peculiar charac-
ter of Scotch law, and reposing, as in a great
degree it does, upon the civil code, embraces
as its chief object tJie civil law ; the Scotch
forming, as it were, the practical application.
This course forms, in some degree, the faculty
of law at each of the universities. It is carried
out by means of lectures, and followed by
periodical and final examinations. Where
these regulations are zealously conducted in
practice, the educathiii is, on the whole, as far

^ it goes, efficient ; but even at Edinburgh, to
judge from the evidence of Lord Jin)ughain,
both lectures and examination have, in many
particulars, lost much of their original energy.
‘I may safely say,’ says the noble lord, ‘ tlnit

tWs examination is next to nugatory. It is a
little better than the English form, but it is

not much l)etter for grounding the student in
the knowMge of his profession.’ And this

conclusion seems amply borne out by his pre-
vious statement. After referring to the neglect

legal education in the inns of court in
England, he continues :

‘ In Scotland the case
i* not quite the same, but it is tending towards
Ac same. Formerly two examinations must
he gone through by the candidate before he
could be what is call^ passed or admitted to

which is tantamount to our call to

• e
One ^as in civil law, and the other

in Scotch law; and at all times, and up to

« See 34 L. O. 165, 214* 363, 399,488, 501.

tihicr (kgr, the stoilenft is required V> have a
course of lectures on civil law, upon the in-
stitutes, and another course of lectures upon
the pandects, and also a third course upon
Scotch law, by the Scotch Law Professor,

who is appointed by the Faculty of Advocates,
which is the legal body in Scotland. The
attendance t^n those classes is the only
thing that now remains likely to be very
effectual, as imposing the duty of being edu-
cated upon those who are about to be made
advocates. The certificate of the professor is

required that the party has attended the three

classes, but there is no examination whatever
of the pupil by the professor in the Scotch law
class, thotsgh there is the examination by the

I

classes. Nevertheless, these examinations liave

exceedingly little of reality or use in them.
When I attended the class, it was*])erfectly

well known that the answer to each question
could be known beforehand ; for if the profes-

sor began his question (the examination being
in Latin) with “ An,” the answer was “ Non,”
in the negative, whatever the (juestion was.
If he began his question in “ Nonne,” the

answer was “Etiam,” whatever the question

was. That I can speak to, from ray own ex-

perience, to have been the constant well-known
course of examination at the late Professor

Dick’s class ; whether the examinations have
continued since or not, I am not al)le, of my
own knowledge, to speak. 1 never remember
an examination in the Scotch Law class. The
only other test of proficiency is by the exaini*

nation which the candidate for the bar under*-

goes before seven examiners in the Scotch law,

and nine examiners in the civil law, belonging

I

to the Faculty of Advocates, As each exami-

I

ner takes a title of the institutes in one case,

I

and of the pandects in the other, to examine

I

the pupil out of, if each examiner were to make
the candidate undergo a real examination upon
the title, the result would be, that he would be
examined strictly upon seven titles of tbe

j

Scotch law, and eighteen titles of the civil law,

I

which if the paity could answer upon, might

I

be taken to be an exceedingly rigorous test of

j

the proficieiicy in those sciences. But, unfor-

j
tunatoly, whatever inay have been the original

jof that practice, in fact, it has become not
much better than nugatory or formal ; for it is

! the invariably custom foi^the candidate to wait

upon those examiners one iifter another, and
gach receives him civilly, and upon his going
away, t^lls him he may look over such and
such » title ; the consequence of which is, that

he knows exactly upon what title he is to be
examined, and ther^re, although it is better

perhaps than nothing, inasmuch as it ryquir/?$^

him to hax^made himself master of these iS
titles, yet it is equally clear, that as he can

make himself master of those for the partict^
purpose of the moment, he, in all probability,

has entswely forgotten every tittle of such title

a week after, uidess he happens, independently

of diis exammatiofi and of these exigences, to

have made hinanelf master of the sul^ct.
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Therefore^! may safely say this examination is

next to nugatory/

Such was the state of legal education at
^Edinburgh in Lord Brougham’s time. Pro-
fessor Maconochie^ the present Professor of
Civil Law in the University of Glasgow,
gives a somewhat more favourable view of
the state of legal instruction in that uni
versity at present.

Now, as then, the education for both pro-
fessional and un]>rofe86ional men is inadequate
and unsatisfactory, but there seems at least a
more distinct recognition of its value and ne-
cessity. There is no course of Isgal study
intended for general students in any of the
universities of Scotland

; in no portion of the
course in the Faculty of Arts is there even an
elenaentarv course of law introduced ; no time
is given for^ it ; nor is it considered as neces-
sary or auxiliary to the obtaining a degree.
The Faculty of Law, wherever it exists in those
institutions, is totally distinct from the usual
curriculum of study; so that a young man
may take his degree of Master of Arts, and I

have the pretension of being educated in all

branches of literature, and yet be utterly igno-
{

rant of the first principles of the laws and con-

1

stitution of his own country (the case of a!
great majority of the students in the Scotch

j

universities), and a fortiori of those of other

,

nations. An endeavour was made in some
j

degree to supply this want in Edinburgh and
Glasgow. In the former there was a chair
of the Law of Nature and Nations/* which

was ocpipied by the first Lord Meadowbank,
i

but this again formed no part of the usual
j

curriculum of the university
; it gradually fell

into disuse, and is now completely abandoned.
In the latter, Professor Miller delivered lec-
tures upon “General Law.” At that time,
men’s minds were x^articularly turned to the
discussions then going on in Europe, regard-
ing the principles of government, (the French
revolution was in progress, political economy
and the knowledge of the theory of government
only in its infancy,) and all these circumstances
excited more attention to such a qourse than
it would be now i)ossible to obtain. It is also
observable that at that period, from this or
other causes, the attendance of Englishmen,
and the sons of gentlemen from the country,
in Glasgow, was greater than it is at present.
* In Scotland,* says Lord Campbell, ‘ almost

jaU the gentry used to attend lectures upon the
civil law, municipal law, and were phs^jed as
advocates, that is, were called to the bar, and
certainly derived great advantages from that.’
The ppjsent course of instruction appears to
TO considered a3 exclusively destined fdr the
profession, and those ijortions only are attended
to, which are considered of immediate, practi-
ce, professione use. Even this provision
still continues scanty enough. There is no
preliminary examination either for advocate or
writer of the signet, or procurator, which
might go to test the general education, ac-
quirements, or habits of the candidate previous’

to his being admitted to the study of the pro-
fession. Inis is a very serious omission, and
felt injuriously in many instances by the can-
didates during the whole course not only of
their legal studies, but of their after profes-

sional life. In Edinburgh the Facult^r of Law
in the university comprises three chairs, filled

by three professors, two of them members of
the bar, and one of them a writer of the signet.

The first is Professor of Scotch Law, the
second is Professor of Civil Law ; the third is

Professor of Conveyancing; but it is to be
observed that these three gentlemen are gen-
tlemen exercising their professional avocations,

and attending the courts of law during the
day. The consequence is, that the duties

which they perform in Edinburgh may be
performed in Glasgow by one individual who
can devote his whole time to instruction. In
Edinburgh the course of each professor does
not much exceed four months, and consists of
only four lectures a week and one examination.
The examination required is in civil law the
first year, and in the following year in Scotch
law, somewhat more strict than it aj)])ears to

have been in Lord Brougham’s time ; its dura-
tion for each candidate is on an average half
an hour, and it is of sullicient rigour to let the
examiners know they are not admitting an
absolute ignoramus into their profession, hut
quite inadequate to test any complete know-
ledge of the candidate’s profession, and utterly
inadequate to test the fact of his having had
previously a gentleman’s education.”

With regard to the writers of the signet,

(the body of practitioners next to the bar,)

they have a pretty rigorous examination,

I

and they require—(what it is remarkable
i
the body of advocates do not)—a certifi-

! cate of attendance upon the civil law class.

‘^Professor Maconochic is the sole member
of the Faculty of Laws in th(5 (ilasgow Univer-

j

sity, and embraces all the departments—the

j

teaching of the civil law, of Scotch law, and of

j

conveyancing. His jjredcccssor had only a
; commission as professor of the civil law ; but

j

on a representation, it appears, of the procura-
I
tors of (Glasgow, that is, of the members of the
legal profession of that town, he was asked by
the Lord Advocate on the part of the crown to
deliver lectures upon Scotch law. Professor
Maconochie agreed to do so upon receiving a

[

royal warrant to that efi'ect, and thus he be-
came teacher of civil law and ScAcli law in
that university. He is bound by the statutes
to deliver five lectures upon civil law per week
during the session, provided not less than five
students offer themselves to attend that course.
Notwithstanding all his anxiety to promote its
study, his efforts to collect a regularly attended
civil law class in Glasgow have been hitherto
unavailing. Tliis is oi||ng to the peculiar po-
sition of those who would be likely to form
bis audience. The law students of Glasgow
are young men either exercising the functions
of clerks in the procurators’ offices, or they
are the 'unior members of that profession
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actually engaged in professional avocations

yielding them pecuniary advantages ; their

time therefore is extremely limited : the only

hour at which they can attend is from nine to

ten o’clock, after their own breakfasts, and
receding 'the opening of the offices for legal

usiness. Add to this, that the only certihcate

of attendance required by the Society of Pro-
curators for admission to the profession is that

of a single course of the Scotch law lectures.

The Scotch law lectures in return, as may
naturally be supposed, are well attended, more
numerously indeed than at any previous period
in the university. The present average of the

class is somewhat about thirty, composed
partly of stiuleuts of the first year, and partly

of students who attend a second course. The
system of instruction combines lectures and
examinations. A civil law course (from the

impossibility of obtaining a class) being out of
the question, the lectures are confined to the

Scotch law ; but the ])rofossor, in order to

obviate this defect, has, as he states, endea-
voured along with the practice of the law to

carry on the history of tlie law, and to trace it

back to the principles of tiie Roman law, and
thus to conii^el the students who attend his

Scotch law class to carry away with them as

much of the principles of jurisjirudence as his

limited time will admit of. 'riie (jourse pursued
is nearly as follows : After delivering, some-
what on the j)Ian of the (ierinan universities,

three or four introductoiy lectures, which
contain a sort of synoptical view of the busi-
ness of the session, and which, from enabling
the student engaged in professional avocations

|

to economise his time, and to study so as to
,

prepare himself for the lectures, which he is
j

thus enabled to antieijjate, are found to be of 1

great advantage, the professor proceeds to

:

embrace the whole subjects of the municipal

'

law of Scotland, illustrated, as already stated,
j

by a recurrence to the principles of tlie Roman
j

law and of iutcrnaiional law. For this j)urpose :

he enlarges one year u[)on ])articular subjects ; j

these he condenses in the following year ; so I

that students attending two years, or if they
j

please three years, may get an enlarged view
of the whole municipal law of Scotland. It is

to be observed, however, that this arrangement,
j

under the particular circumstances of the case,
|

has its inconveniences, as in one session a
j

subject is more fully carried out than in
|

another ; in one session, for instance, inercan-
|

tile law, in another feudal ; and as attendance
j

for one s#ssion only is required, as already,
stated, in order to qualify for admission to the
profession, it may so happen that a student
may obtain a certificate, and so pass, with a
competent knowledge of a particular branch or
branches of law, and yet be completely igno-
rant of all others. It is also, as might under
present arrangements be expected, usual to
meet with attendanc^^n such lectures only as
are immediately coiflncive to pecuniary ad-
vantage. Professor Maconochie gives a strong
illustration of this fact :

* I always find that
when my lectures are to be upon the history
or principles of our law, the attendance of

students is comparatively small ; but when I
lecture upon the mercantile parts of our system
of jurisprudence, and more especially when,
last winter, I delivered lectures upon the law
relative to joint-stock companies, my class-

room was crowded,’ These deficiences he has,

as far as he could, attempted to remedy. He
has prolonged the term, and induced the stu-

dents to attend for a fortnight or three weeks
beyond the period of the close of the ordinai'y

session of the college, and has occasionally

obtained their attendance during an extra hour
in the week, but with great difficulty, for the

reasons already specified. The class, too, from
which they come, and the objects they have in

view, naturally enough account for this. There
are one or two gentlemen who attend, sons of

citizens of Glasgow, whose object it is after-

wards to go to Edinburgh, and become mem-
bers of the Faculty of Advocates ; but these

are exceptions.”
^

The mass of the students are those who
intend to become practitioners either in

Glasgow, Paisley, Ayr, the neighbour-

ing towns in the west, and are destined

to the profession of procurator, equivalent

nearly to the English solicitor, but who
have the privilege of practising in the local

courts of the resident sheriffs.

To give greater efficiency to his instruction.

Professor Maconochie has instituted class ex-

aminations upon the subjects of the preceding

lectures. These examinations are held gene-

rally twice a week, sometimes oftener, some-
times seUlomer, according to the subject. From
the age of some of the students, it is not to be

expected that all the gentlemen attending the

class will submit to the exposure of a public

examination ; he is therefore obliged to put

it to the option of the students themselves
whether they will stand uj)oii his examination-

list or not ; he has generally found, however,

that the majority, at least two-thirds of the

students, have agreed to that ordeal, encou-
raged no doulit by this, that he gives no certi-

ficate of ability, and no prize to a student who
does not stand upon such list. In addition to

the above# inode of instruction, he has occa-

sionally given questions in law, to be answered
in writing, special cases for the opinions of the

students, desiring, of course, reference to be
had to wel^known ca^s. This arrangement
is assisted by the discussions of the ‘ Law De-

,bating Society,’ which he instituted himself,

and in which questions are argued by the stu-

dentsij which he himself had previously pointed

out and called their attention to. The utility

of such a system cannot be too highly rated,

both in reference to the teacher an^ to the

taught. Jirofessor Maconochie gives, fiTHh

his own experience, a very striking testimony

in its favour. It is remarkable that no Anil
examination is required (the certificate of at-

tendance already noticed is held to be suffi-

cient); and still more so, that a profession,

which of all others one would suppose was
most likely 40 be guided by uniformity of prin-
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ciple and practice, ehould adopt dSiffereiit tcstt

for qualiMation in different localities. In
Edinburgh, as already noticed, the writers of

the signet tequire a certificate of attendant^

upon the civil law, for admission into their

body, but do not examine upon it ; whilst, on
the other side, they examine upon Scotch law

and conveyancing, in Glasgow they require

no attendance on civil law lectures, and do not

examine on Scotch law, though they lequire

attendance. In Aberdeen, neither is very

strictly insisted on ; its single t^air of law
,owes its institution to the practitioners or at-

torneys, who elect oik; of their own l)ody to fill

it ; and in St. Andrew's, there is no chair of

law at all. Combined with this very thrifty

provision for It^al instruction, we must also

observe, the opportunities afforded for indi-

vidual industry and study are fewer, and the

period required for prcqiaration much shorter,

than in England.

In Scotland,” says Lord Brougham,
“ there Is no substitute for legal education,

such as we have in England, by the prac-

tice of attending a conveyancer and equity

draftsman, or a special pleader. Some ad-

vocates before being admitted, have at-

tended a conveyancer ; that is to say, a

writer to tJie signet, wlio generally acts

also as an agent, that is to say a solicitor

in causes. Such obtain a very considerable

practical knowledge of their profession.

But it is by no moans common ; it is what
Las h£ij>pcned to very few of iny friends

within my own knowledge ; and I only

know one on tlie bench in Scotland at tins

moment who underwent that discipline;

and I believe he underwent it accidentally

from liavijjg intended to be a conveyancer
or writer to ilic signet, and having after-

wards changed his plan, in being called to

tJje bar ; and lji.s case is therefore a very

rare one, and rather an exception to the

rule.

“The period required l)y ]awfi)r ])reparation

previous to admission is not intu’S than IS
months. *A man in six months/ says Pro-
fessor Muconoehie, ‘ may qualUy himself to

pass his civil law exanjination. He may then
in the following year go nj), and luf does, prac-
tically S])eaking, then go up for his Scotcli law
examination ; and therefore the answer to the
question is IS months/ There is Ikqs no
better security in Scotland than in other parts

of the United Kingdom against incumpetency
in the professional man ; no evidence of com-
pfttrucy*'beyond W’hat may he collected from
public opinion and the position he iSfids in his

* profession. ^Hiis may, in some degree, be
relied on in the case of the barrister. In the
case of the solicitor, the test is more dubious,
and the consequences of incapacity more dan-
gerous ; nor is the client protected from such
danger by the damages which the law allows

|

ihim in case of palpable mistake in praetiee,

sq^nst the solicitor. On the whole, then, so

i£eur from presenting a model to guide us in the

improvement or extension of legal cducarion

ih England or Ireland, the Scotch system and
practice seem to stand in need of considerable

improvement themselves.”

LIVERPOOL LAW SOCIETY.

BEPOKT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR
ENDING 1st NOVEMBER 1847.

The committee have to report, that during
the last year five new members have been ad-

mitted, and the society has lost one by death,

iminely, Mr. Mathews.
It will be seen from the treasurer’s account

that there is a ])alancc now standing to the

credit of the society of 235/. 4(L

Your committee have to mention, as a sui>-

ject of great interest to the ]>rofessioi“., the }>ro-

ccedings that have been taken in reference U)

‘the formation of the Metroj)olii:an and Provin-

:

cial Law Association.

; Your committee regard the estahlishinent of

! this institution as one of tlios(; very important

i
steps, to which many meu/jer.s of the profes-

I

sion have been aroused by the pro<\ edings

wh.ieh toc'k place about tvro years since, in

connexion with genllcinen at Manchester,
Lc‘eds, and other jdaces.

I At ti^e beginning of this year a correspond-
ence w^as opened with the council of the Law
Institution of London, who consented to re-

I

ceive a dejnitation from the Provincial Law
: Society’s Association^'; to <’orisidi;r the best
i course that could be adojited for the establish-

ment of a society, consisting of members of

!the profession throii{.^u)ut the kingdom, in

i
order that tladr interests might })v watched
ovei’, and unfair erici’(>ac;hMieijts guarded against

;

I
whilst, at the same ti mu, tiie iruprovenient of

I

tlie lavr should have due consideration from
:
such a society.

i

lTj)on the first meeting of the deputation
! v.'ith the conn (rii of the Law Institution, that

I

body l eceivod them most Cf)urtuously ; but,
I whilst the individual members of the council

j

promised to enrol themselves as iiicmbers of
Amy inslipjtiori that might be formed, the

j

council decided, that, .ns a body, the terms of
their charter j>revenled any such connexion.
The ]>rovincial de})utation then had several

meetings witli their metroj)olitan brethren, at

which members specially de])uted by this

society attended, and the result haS been, the
formation of the Metropolitan and Provincial
Law Association, with a working committee of
London and provincial men.

Various meetings have been held by that
committee, and very great exertions used to
increase the number of the members of the
society ; and your committee liave pleasure in
mentioning that the have become now
sufficiently numerous, bOTn in town and in the
|)rovinces, and the amount subscribed to the
general fund sufficiently large, to warrant the
committee taking energetic steps for the re-
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maval of the evils set out ia the report circu- Road ; Knightbridge ; Broxnptoa : and Har-
lated throughout the profession, and carrying risou Street,

out the suggestions for amendment therein set Barnes, Henry, Wakefield
forth. Baynes, E. R., Aylesbury ; and Adam Street

Your committee have, during die past year, Blandford^ Joseph, 86, Vauxhall Street,

taken into consideration the propriety of fram- Vauxhall
ing bills of costs, in respect of several busi- Brown, William, Kingsholm
nesses of common occurrence, with a view to Bullock, R,. 18, William Street, Hampstead
uniformity of charges in the profession. These Road; Paddington; Islington; and Suther.

forms of bills are not quite ready, but the land Terrace
committee hope to lay them before the mem- Chalk, J. Gust., Cookhain, near Maidenliead

bers in a few weeks for their consideration, and
^

Oatchpolc, William S., 47, Vv'iadsor’s Grove,

trust this will prove a great convenience to ; Old Kent Road ; Goilestoii ; and Leadenhall

practitioners in general.
|

Street

The inciubers of the committee who now re- I Cardwell, Henry, 96, Tib Street, Manchester
tire from office arc, Messrs. Eden, Morecroft, I Dalton, G. Wilkinson, Bcrwick-upou -Tweed;
Snowball, and Webster.

j

and Southampton
Eliot, J., 12, South Street, Xew North Road ;

TAKING OUT AN!) RENEWAL OF AT-
;
and Battersea .

TOllNEYS’ CERTIFICATES. i Frankish, Samuel Cook, Malvern Cottages,

Last day of Michaelmas Term, 1847.
j

Clapham Road ; and ^\clls Street.
^

burner, F., 1, Lansdowne lerracc, Nev/mg-

cOnrrn'o Baicfj. ; and 264, Albany Road

Urown, 'ri.on.as, 1(5, Seacoal Lane, Skinner^
fiuugh, Thomas 'lYudale, Uulverton

Street ;
ynd Farriisgdon Street

Clarke, C. IlarwocKl, 53, Upper Bedford ,
*

. W estminster Road

Choppin, Charles, 2, Albany Koad, Cam- '' V Y’’
berwell Hodgson, John, 1, Wells Street, bt. James s

Dore, W’illiarn Henry, W'orcester Square
, , ,, o. i i

Fraser, William, 19, Montpelier Square, Sardine, John Henry, Stoke1^
Brompton; I \)land Street; and King Street U Johnson, H. Levees, 24, Paik Street, Cam-

Ford, H., Bur Hill, near Manchester ; Bruns-

«

. tt . c 1

1

wick S.iuare ; and Sydenham ^ .
Langhain. James George, ,)un., Uckfidd

;

Gibson, William Uensi.aw, Manclvester -^rhnj^ton Street, hJizabelh 1 errace; Shoreditch

Gray, W., 13, Martha Street, Cambridge Langham, Ihomas Parker, Hastings

Heatli '
Langhalrn, S. b., -jun., 10, iiartleWe Build-

Hawley, Henry John IVumey, 1 Camden
i i i /^-.t ^ r.

street Norti.. Camden 'rown; and Barton ,,
Richard, Cheltenham; Grafton

Place ‘

I Lander, George Moseley, S6, Park Street;

; Camden 'J'own ; and Gloucester Street

j

Lord, Thomas, 24, Ciueen's Terrace, Bays-

i
water

Lodge, James, Bare, near Lancaster.

! Maddy. T. W^, Sutton Court, near Hereford

! Maude, Arthur (xrey, 14, Great (leorge

I
Street, Westminster

Morel, Charles Baptiste, 2, Vine Cottage,

Green, James Fordhain, NN'are, Herts

Hooper, John, 14, King Edward Street,

lladweii, R. S., 4, New Cluircli Road, Cam-

;

berwell ; Old Kent Road ; Walworth
Hutchinson, Thomas, HartIep<;ol

Jackson, Henry, l)er])y

James, Henry Vicorge, sSlierborne

Johnson, J. Fortin, y. Brook Street, Lam
beth ; and Walcot Square
Munday, John, Norwich
Newby, C- J., 2, Chapel Terrace, Kilburn
Newbald, Henry, [x)tith

Nevill, Richard, Tarnworth
|

Parsons, CL, 4, AIdermanbury Church Yard; •

and Tavistock Place
'

Sadler, Thomas, Bepton ; and Aldingbourne
Tucker, Andrew, Plymouth
Ward, W. C., 49, Great Peter Street, West-^

minster

Ciueen Stiieet, Chelsea
Nixon, (.diaries-, Lenton
Needham, Joseph, .">0, Prosj)cct Place, South-

wark; Appleby; and Wolverhampton
Newman^ S., 17, Chester Street, Grosvenor

Place
Newland, Henry, Chichester
Pn^ce, Courtney Connell, 2S, Wharton

Stre#(f; Lloyd Square, Plymouth; Holford

Oldham
Russe^ Street,

Bloomsbpry
Pearse, P. J. T., jun., 2 Lamb’s Conduit

Taking out and rene^mg Certificates before a Place; Great James Street, and Bernard Street

Judge at Chamber^n the 26t/i of Novernber. Phillips, John W., River Street, Myddelton

Ai^ood, Richard Henry,18,Belvoir Terrace, T^rrareVauahaU Bridge Road! Swanm; and Pindico Parkxn.GeorgeW, 45,Eaetbome Terrace,

Atkmeon. i., 30. Harrmm Strek, Gray’s Ian Paddington ; and Regent Square
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Rowles, G. S. S., 1 0, Prospect Terrace, Gray’s Warren, Henry, 30, Wellington Street, New
Inn Roa^; and 18, Gueen Street, Clerkenwell Kent Road; and Charlotte Terraco

SanderSy Robert Muriel, 98* Stamford Street; Wormau, Robert Aloysius, 2, ooutngate

Hart Street ; Dean Street ;
Princess Street Villas, Hackney « , , ^

Smith, Charles, 3, Verulam Buildings, Gray^s Whitcombe, Robert H., Edghaston ; Dudley

;

Inn Bewdley ; Frederick Street ; and Gower Place.

Scott, M. D., 50, Upper Berkeley Street ;
— —

Hamilton Terrace, St. John’s Wood; and ADMISSION OF SOLICITORS AT THE
Grove End Road ROLLS.

Smith, J.T., 27 & 34, Bernard Street, Russell —

—

Square The Master of the Rolls has appointed

Taylor, John, 3G, llcmingford Terrace Wednesday, Nov. 2 4th, at the Rolls Court, Chan-
Taylor, David Passmore, G4, Chalton Street, eery Lane, at a quarter past three in the after-

Somers Town; and Harp Lane noon, for swearing solicitors.

Wood, Frederick John, Brown’s Terrace Every person desirous of being sworn on the

Candnbury above day must leave his Common Law Ad-
Woodhouse, Richard, Hereford mission or his (certificate of Practice for the

Wodehouse, C., Morningthorjie ; Bedford current year at the Secretary’s Office, Rolls

Street Yard, Chancery Lane, on or before Tuesday,

Were, Robert Arundel, Wellington ; Bodmin
|

Nov. 23.

ATPORNEYS’ ADMISSIONS.—ADDIJ'IONAL'NOTICES.

Michaelmas Ternij pursuant to Judges^ Orders,

©utcu’s Btnrft.

[See the former List, j). 7, anteJ]

Clerks^ Names and Residences, 7h whom Articled^ Assigned,

Young, Horace, 3G, Lincoln’s Inn Fields; John Young, Sisc Lane
and Church Row, Limehouse . . J. Whitehouse, Lincoln’s Inn Fields

Yates, Alfred, 7y Liverpool Street, Broad S. Yates, Bury Street, St. Mary Axe
Street E, 1. Sydne>% Liverpool Street

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

KKPOUTED BY BAIIKISTERS OF THE SEVERAL. COURTS, VIZ. :

—

3BaXW Cnurt.

Jn re Foulkes. Nov. 3, 1847.
BILL OF COSTS.—TAXATION.—TRUSTEE.

—

SOLICITOR.

A solicitor acting as sclf-constituted trustee,

cannot make any charge for time or trou-
ble, and a bill of costs containing any
charges of this yiaiure will he taxable ajler

payment, unless the payment has been vo-
luntary, and after a fall opportunity of ex-

amining the items of the hill.

This was a petition to obtain the taxation
of a bill of costs relatirig to inquiries respecting
a deceased legatee under the follo\fing circum-
stances :—The legatee was a soldier of the
name of Roland, who, from entries in the War
Office, appeared to liave been killed ia^pain
in 1812. The legacy did not become payable
until 1843, on the death of the testator’s widow,
who had also liecome his administratrix, in
GGJWeq^nce of the death of his surviving exe-
cutor intestate. Mrs. Meeson apf^inted as
one of her executors a Mr. Richard Lowe, who
was head clerk to Messrs. Foulkes and Parker.
Mr. Lowe died about thirteen montha since,,
but during his life he had got in the es&te of

j

Mrs. Meeson, and paid all claims upon it ex-
cept this legacy, which was invested by Mr.

Foulkes in his own name to jireserve it for the
party properly entitled. The present petitioner
was administrator of the original legatee. The
bill of costs objected to amounted to 40/. The
petitioner had offered to ])fiy 35/., if Mr.
Foulkes would give up the claim upon which
he insisted to have a bond of indemnity. This,
however, Mr. Foulkes refused to do. At the
time when this negociation took place the bill

had been delivered, but the amount of the
charges had only been roughly ascertained
from the books of Messrs. Foulkes & Co.
Subsequently, Mr. Foulkes sent the petitioner
a cheque for the balance due ujion his legacy,
after deducting the amount of his bill, which
was delivered simultaneously with the cheque.
I’he bill contained a variety of charges for time
and trouble.

Mr. Malins relied upon this circumstance
as making the ))il1 taxable.

Mr. Kindersley, for Mr. Foulkes.
Lord Langdale said, that this bill having

been paid was not taxable as of course. He col-
lected that Mr. Foulkes had made himself
trustee of the propertv.* In doing so he ap»
neared to have actea with great propriety.
The inquiries made for the representative of
the legatee seem to have been necessarily ex-
pensive, and may have been quite justi^ble
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but the payment was not a payment of money
down; it was not made after an opportunity

had been offered of examining the items of the

bilU but by deducting the amount of the bill,

and handing over the balance. Had this

transaction been an agreement, after delivery

of the bill, the cases have gone so far as

to refuse taxation. But this was not the case.

Still taxation could not be ordered wthout
showing specific errors, but in this case the so-

licitor had made charges for his own time and
trouble ; therefore, although with reluctance,

he must order the taxation.

J^irr^Cbzincellnr nC (ISnsIanh*

Finden v. Stephens, August 2, 1847-

INTEKLOCUTORY APPLICATIONS. COSTS.

—

45th order, may, 1845.

After the filing of a hilly plaintiff gave notice

of motionfor an injunctiony which motiony

at the request of dejfendantSy stood over ; in

the meantime defendants filed, a demurrer

y

rvhich iras over^ruledy huty on appealy aU
Imved, Plaintiff being ordered to pay the

costs <f the demurrer and the costs of
the suit. Held, that the defendants were
not entitled to the costs incurred by them in

preparing to resist the motion.

This was a petition by the plairitifif, seeking
to have certain costs disallowed, and the
Master^s report reviewed ; it stated that the bill

j

was filed ii the 14th of August, 1846, and|
a notice of motion for an injunction was served
on the ISth of August, anil came on to be
heard on the ‘21st, but, at the request of the
defendants, stood over until the 26th ; that on
the 22Tid of August, the defendants filed a de-
murrer to tlie bill for want of equity ; on the
3 1st,of August the demurrer came on to be
heard, but was ordered to stand over until
Michaelmas Term, when it was overruled by
the Vice-Ciiancellor

; that a petition of rehear-
ing was presented ; that on the 1 1 th of De-
cember the Lord Chancellor allowed the de-
murrer, and ordered that it should be referred
to the taxing master to tax the defendants their
costs occasioned by the demurrer, and also
their costs of this suit

;

and that such costs,
when taxed, should be paid by jietitioner to the
defendants. I'he petition went on to state,
that although notice of motion had been given
by petitioner, no order had ever been made
on the merits

; that the taxing master, in taxing
the defendaiU-’s bill of costs, had allowed the
defendants all their costs incurred in preparing
to resist the motion for the injunction, which
the petitioner insisted he ought not to have
done.

Mr. Bethell and Mr. Moxon^ for the petition,
contended that as the demurrer by the defend-
ants had been overmled by the Vice-Chancellor,
plaintiff’s motion, if it had been made, would
probabty have been successful, in which case
plaintiff’s costs would have been costs in the
cause, but defendant’s costs would not have
been costs in the cause

; that the costs of in-
terlocutory applications were not costs in the

cause, and the Lord Chancellor, on apn^l,
having, in the order made by him, saiA nothing
as the costs of the motion, they could not
under that order be considered as costs in the

cause. They' cited Lewis v. Armstrongy 3 Myl.
& K. 69; Farquharson v. Pitcher, 4 Russ.

510; FTAife V. JUsfcj 4 Madd. 226.

Mr. Stuart and Mr. Bazalgette, contrk, cited

the 45th Order of May, 1845, under which they

contended defendants were entitled to their

costs of the motion. The order was to the

effect, that where a demurrer to the whole or

part of a bill was allowed upon argument, the

plaintiff, unless the court ordered the contrary,

was to pay to the demurring party the costs of

the demurrer, and if the demurrer was to the

whole bill, the costs of the suit also. They
cited Dugdale y, Johnson, 5 Hare, 92.

The Vice-Chancellor said, this was merely a
question of costs. The Lord Chancellor had
made an order which directed tliat it should be
referred to the taxing master to tax the costs of
the defendants occasioned by the demurrer and
the costs of the suit. The only question was,
whether the costs occasioned by interlocutory

applications on collateral jiroceedings were to

be included in such costs ; his opinion was
that they were not. If the circumstances
under which the motion had been made and
abandoned had been mentioned to the Lord
Chancellor, he might in his order have gone on
to say, “ and also the costs of the motion,”
and that would have settUul the question.

Suppose the costs had been incurred by the
defendants themselves, for instance, if they had
moved to alter the bill off the file, on account
of its not having been filed with the authority
of the plaintiff, and that the plaintiff might give
security for costs ; such motions as those
might have been made, and yet the defendants

I might afterwards have thought proper to file a
1 demurrer. Would the costs of those motions
go as costs in the cause ? The rule was, that
those costs only which were necessary for the
purpose of carrying on the suit to a hearing,
were included in the costs of the cause, but
that those which were merely optional and did
not necessarily arise in bringing the suit to a
determination, were not included. He thought

I

the costs sought to be disallowed in the present
instance were of this latter description, and
must therefore be disallowed.

S^tcTirClIaitrcnor Bvmt.

. Callow v. Howie, Nov. 5, 1847-

wife’sJ0PARATB ESTATE.—SOLICITOR AND
CLIENT.—COSTS.

A solicitor, who had transacted business in

reference to the separate property of a mar-
ried w(^an, both previously and Siib^^
quently*to her marriage, and who had
proved against her husbandfor the amount,
under afiat, filed a hill against the husband
orgi^fe, and the trustees of the settlement,

seeking to charge the wif^s separate estate

in respect of the debt.

Held, that the wife^s estate was not directly
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Uable^ and that the bili must be dismisBsdao
apaikst the husband and wife, without, easts,

and as against the trtudses, with G0sts>.

This bill in this case was filed bv Mr. Joseph
Cldlow, a solicitor, praying tlmt he might be
declared entitled to stand as a creditor of the
separate estate of the defendant, Mrs. EHiot,

comprised in her settlement, for so much of
has bills of costs as became due for business
done by him, by her direction, on accoant of
her and of her separate estate ; that he had a
lien upon the leasehold estates comprised in
such settlement, upon the settlement, and upon
deeds of appointment of new trustees, for such
bills of costs ; that he might be declared enti**

ded to have tlie amount due to him in respect
of such part of his bills of costs paid out of the
rents and profits of the leasehold estates accru-
ing during Mrs. Elliot’s life, and that the
trustees under her settlement might be ordered
to pay tlft same accordingly. Ihe defendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, and the trustees of
the settlement. By the joint and separate an-
swer of the husband and wife, they denied that
any contract had been entered into on the wife^s

part, rendering her separate estate liable. It

appeared that the plaintiff, Mr. Callow, had
acted for Mrs. EUioit previously to her marriage,
in reference to the property settled afterwards
to her separate use for her life, and afterwards
to such ])urposes as she should ap^wint. He
had also acted in the preparation of the settle-

ment, and in the ap])ointment of two trustees.
The bills of costs had been delivered to the
husband, Mr, Elliott, who had paid a portion on
account. Mr. Elliott, the husband, afterwards
became bankrupt, and the solicitor proved
under the fiat for his bill, which, on taxation,

had been reduced very slightly. The bank-
rupt’s estate did not produce a dividend of a
halfpenny in the pound.

Wigram and Younge for the plaintiff, cited

Murray V. Barlee, 4 Sim. 83, S. C. 7 Sim. 124,
mid 3 My. & Keen, 209, upon appeal ; Owens
v. Dickenson, 1 Craig & Phil. 48.

Kenyon, Parker, and Spurrier, for the de-
fendants, but were not desired to be heard by
the court.

Sir J. Jb. Knight Bruce, V. C. In this case,

as the question of the personal li^ility of the
trustees, or either of them, to the amount of the
bill of costs, or any part of it, is not before me,
I give no opinion upon it. Nor is the question
before me, whether, if the trustees have paid,
or shall pay, any part of the bill, they will be
entitled to deduct the amount ; but the question
before me, is whether Mr. Callow, thi^laixitifi^,

the solicitor, who has a most just demand,

—

that is, just against some person or persons,

—

the imestion is, whether he has a direct right
resort to the separate property^of this lady ?

Kow, certainly, I cannot think thatAchas,either
in writing or verbally, charged her property, or
hos expressly contrax^ed or promiseato pay,
either from her separate estate oar ^tl^wise.

attempt to create a charge' against her pro-
perty is put upon an implied contr^ which is

sappouea to exist on her part, iprisang from the
nature of the business, because it was done

inudnly in reapect nf her separate estate. I

fjmuat sa)^ and perhaps with some regret, that

the case appears to me, for that purpose, tc^

tally to fail in every other respect than as it

relates to the deeds, or one of the deeds, in-

dorsed upon the settlement; upon which 1

slmll say a word presently. In my judgment,
the mere circumstance of the business being
done in respect of the separate property of a
married woman, vested in trustees, is insuffi-

cient to show that the property of a married

woman is liable directly to the attorney, for

expenses incurred in support of that property.

The trustees may be liable, or some other per-

son or persons may be liable, but it does not

in my opinion follow that the jiroperty of the

wife, or that the wife in respect of the property

is of necessity liable. There is an absence of

any proof of liability, and an absence of any
ground of inference of liability. With regard

to the deeds indorsed, the case as to one of

those deeds, at least, would give rise to a ques-

tion of more difficulty, but, for the course that

has been taken by Mr. Callow, with respect to

this demand. He bad delivered tlie bill for all

the business done (including this) to the hus-
band, and in the husband’s name, treating the

husband solely as his debtor. He has pro-

cured the bill to be taxed upon that footing, as

between him and the husband. He has ob-
tained a rule or order for a judgment against

the husband alone for the amount, and upon
the footing of the taxation. The taxation may
be creditable to him in respect of its very small

amount. The husband became bankrupt, al-

most, if not quite contemporaneously with the
taxation. And then Mr. Callow under the
bankruptcy proved the whole amount, ex-

cept as reduced by taxation under the fiat

against the husband, as a debt due from the
husband alone. Taking all the circumstances
together, 1 am of ojiinion that the court can
neither accede to the demand made against the
separate estate, or direct a course of inquiry
for the pqrpose of charging it. With what-
ever regret I may come to that conclusion, it

is only one to which I can come to in this case.

I am afraid that I must give the trustees their

costs. With regard to Mr. and Mrs. Elliott,

they stand upon a different footing. I will

hear their counsel, if they wish to say anything
upon the subject.

Parker and Spurrier were then heard upon
the question of costs, and insisted that they
must be borne by the plaintiff, wlip had made
his election by proving against tli.3 bankrupt’s
estate, and that having turned out to be fruit-

less, had made an exi:»€riment, by this biD,
against the wife’s estate, in which he had also
failed.

Sir J. L, Knight Bruce, V. C. Dismiss the
bill as agiunst Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, without
costs. —

(Before the Four Judges.)

Evms T. BeU.

BILL OF EXCHANGE.—PLEADING.
A declaration on a bill of exchange followed
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theform giomm the uemeuhoi^bourne ^irae itadC wm'to see wlatt it is that fin de<

to the bremch, wftere the e^ olfcforion ifendaat hat dwregarded ?] It camlbt. The
was, that the defeuimt dier^raed his bill t»- aet iferfii ahom a pronriae to pay at

promise and undertaking, and aid not pay diree nxoalSiB dfter date. Tnere is notfaixig on
the said hilL" but omitted to addthe words, the lace df liiis deelaratkm to show that there
" ivhen it became due.** Special demurrer are three da^ of grace to be added to the three

m this ground. Hdd, that this demurrer months of rate. The breach of the promise
imght be set aside as fichus. may be . a. hmeh at the date of the three

. ,, , , months, ae^ not of the three months and three
Mr. Phtpson moved for a rule to show cause daya^ The*e is now ho allegation of the

why an order of Mr. Justice Patteson made in « effect bill,” for otherwise
this case should not be set aside. Ihiawas an the custom of merchants has been imported
action upon a bill of exchange by an indorser mto the law of the land,** the allegation might
against the acceptor, and the declaration fol- be sufficient. But uponlhis declaration it ap-
loiTOd the forms given under the nw ruhs,‘ that the defemWt accepted abiUthree
and aUeged that the biU “ required the de- months after date, and promised to pay thoe
fendant to pay to A J3. (Ae drawer) or ordw months after date, and broke his {womiw.

months aftCT date th^of, which jben as the law allows three days beyond
pmod has now elapsed. But the new rules ^be three months the declaration appears to be
Idtewise directed that the declaration should a cause of action which had not in law
go on to allege that ** the defendant did not
pay the amount thereof when it became due.”
In the declaration in this case the plaintiff al-

leged the drawing, acceptance, aiwi indorse-
ment, and went on thus, “ of all which the de-

a cause of action which had not in

arisen, for three months alone arc simken of,

and nothing is said of the three days.

The court intiiBaied that perhaps a reference

to the writ and the declaration would show
that the writ was not issued till more thanc ^ I'll < 11 >-1 uuio WV-IQ iiub xoDUtcu biu vMaubii

fendant then had due notice, and then promised tj^^e days after the three montiis, and then the
the ])iainliff to pay the amount thereof accord-
ing to the tenor and effect tliereot^ and of his
acceptance thereof.” The breach was thus
stated—tliat the defendant disregarded his
said jiromise and undertaking, and did not pay
the ainoiuit of the said bill,” omitting the ad-
ditional ivords, when it became due.” There
was a demurrer to this declaration, assigning
for cause that the breach was insufficient for
not alleging that the bill had become due.
The case had been taken before Mr. Justice
Patteson ai; chambers on a summons to set
aside the demurrer as frivolous. His lordship

allegation in the declaration that at the time of
the declaration the defendant had not perform-
ed his 2>romise might get over tlie difficulty*

But the judges desired not to be considered as

expressing any opinion on this point, and they
reserved theii* decision on the application until

they should have an opportunity of consulting

Mr. Justice Patteson.
Cur. ad. vulL

Monday

j

Nov. S* On this day at the sitting

of the court.

Lord Denman said, We have consulted my
brotlier Patteson, who continues to be of the

order to t at effect. 1hw order is incm- ^ben he made the order which

''‘‘P i"®";
* it nought to set aside. Ho thinks that

T there must l^ve been some difference in the

i*i^2-o,.„ !„ „ / facts of the case stid to have occurred before
a case of exaetly the same kmd .^^ Alderson. My brother Patteson

thinks, and we all concur with him in the opi-

Aldersoii in
^

bi’ought beiore him at chambers, in which he
*

refused to make an order, declaring the de-
murrer to he frivolous, "ihe old form of de-
claration on a hill of exchange })revented such
a question as this from arising, for it alleged
the acceptor to liecome liable to pay the amount
of the bill “ according to the tenor and effect
of the said bill of exchange,” and then averred
his promise consequent upon that liability, and
concluded by a distinct averment, “ that he
hath not yet paid,” &c. The old form, there-
fore, includtid the days of grace undei^ the
words « tenor and effect of the bill.” The
form under the new rules, tliat the defendant
did not pay when the bill became due, v/as no
doubt intended to supersede the lengthened
form previously in use, but here the plaintiff

neither followed the one nor the other.

the defendant hath disre-
l^rded his promise is not sufficient to raise a
legal liabiJity. [Lord Denman. Cannot the
breach of the promise "be referred to the x>ro-

Reg.G«i., T. T. iW. 4.

mon, that this demurrer is frivolous. The
order, llierefore, will stand, and the present

pUcatioa be refused. refused.

fflttmi'iJ 33mcb IBracttrc Cuwrt*

(Before Mr. Justice Wightman.)

handeUsv. BaU. Trinity ilVrm, June 9 & 12,
• 1847,

JUDGMENT AB IN CASIE OP NONSUIT.

Wher^ in the Court of Quem^s Benchg a rule

fof^ndgment as in case of a nonsuit has
been discharged on a peremptory undertake

ingy it is incumbent 4m the pledntiff to draw
up the rule and tidee notice of the conditigig

upon ioifich the rule which would otherwise

have been made absolute was discharged.

WhcTBy therefore^ a rulefor judgment as in

case of a nonsuit was discharged on n
permiptory undertaking to try^ and the

plaintiffmd not go to trial pursuant to his

^ Brown v. Harraden, 4. Term Rep. 148*
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undertaking^ upon which the defendant ob^

tainsd a ruleforjudgment as in case of a
nonsuit and signedjudgment^ Ihe court re--

fused to set aside thejudgment on the applU
cation ofthe plaintiff, on the ground that

he had not been served with a copy of the

rule discharging the ruleforjudgment as in

case ofa nonsuit on the peremptory under^

taking in lime to give notice of trial in time

to comply with the undertaking. Semble^
that the practice has been different in the

Court of Common Pleas.

" This was a rule obtained by Bramwell to

amend a rule for judgment as in case of a non-
suit, made hereon on the 8th of May last. It

appeared the affidavits used in moving for

the rule, that issue was joined in the cause on
the 22nd of May, 1840, and that notice of trial

was given for the 2rjth of that month. This
was continued to tlie sittings after term, and
was coiffitermanded on the 6th of June. On
the 21st of January, 1847, a rule nisi for judg-
ment as in case of a nonsuit was obtained,
which, on the 1st of February, was discharged
on a peremj)tory undertaking by the plaintiff,

to try at the first sittings after Easter Term.
not do, nor did the plaintiff’s at-

torney draw up the rule discharging the judg-
ment as in case of a nonsuit. The rule was
drawn up l)y the defendant's attorney, but not
effectually served on the plaintiff’s attorney
until the lOth of April, which was too late to

give the plaintiff lime to give notice of trial for

the first sittings in Easter Terra, in pursuance
of his peremptory undertaking. On the 8th of
May a rule for judgment as in case of a nonsuit
was obtained against the plaintiffs, for not
trying at the sittings in blaster Term, pursuant
to his peremptory undertaking, and judgment
was signed upon it. Subsequently (on the
20th May) Bra/nwell obtained a rule to set

aside the judgment on the ground of irregu-

larity, riufl contended, that it was for the de-
fendant to have drawn up the rule of the 1 st of
February, discharging the judgment as in case
of a nonsuit, and have served itrin time to en-
able the jdaintiff' to give notice of trial for the
first sittings in blaster Term. He cited Gingell

V. Bean, 1 Man. & Gr. 50; Scott,^N. R. 153;
Knight v. Smith, 6 M. & G. 1016, and 13 Law
Jour., N. S,, (1. J\ 115 ; Sawyer v. Thompson,
9M. & W. 248.

WarHedge now (9rti June) showed cause, and
contended that the judgment Signed hereon
was nerfectly regular. No doubt it had been
ruled in the Common Pleas that it was for tHe
defendant to draw up a rule dischargM^ a rule
for a peremptory undertaking and serve it on
the plaintiff, but in the Court of Queen's Bench
the practice is different, and it is for the plain-
-iWtTdraw up the rule. With reg^ to the case
of Sawyer v. Thompson, (9 M. & W. 248,) that
could hardly be said to he any decision, as Mr.
Baron Alderson, who was sitting alone, decided
the case upon the authority of Gingerly. Bean,
^^an. & Gr. 50,) and the practice of the
Queen’s Bench was not brought under his

notice.

Bramwell appeared to support his rule.

Wightman, J. I suppose, Mr. Bramwell,
you rely on the cases of Gingell v. Bean and
K^nighty. Smith.

Bramwell. Yes, my lord, confirmed by
Sawyer v. Thompson, in the Exchequer.

Wightman, J. This is a matter unon which
it is desirable that the courts shoula agree, it

being a mere matter of practice. I will see the

other judges on the subject.

^ Cur. adv. vult.

Wightman, J., (12th June,) gave judgment.
In this case Mr. Bramwell moved to set aside

a rule absolute for a judgment, as in case of a

nonsuit after a peremptory undertaking. The
question is, whether the plaintiff or the de-

fendant is bound to draw up the rule discharg-

ing the rule for judgment, as in case of a non-
suit, and to take notice of its terms. The
master reports that the practice in this court

is, that when a rule for judgment as in case of

a nonsuit is discharged upon a ])eremptory

undertaking, it is incumbent upon the j)laintiff

to draw up the rule, and to take notice of the

condition upon which the rule, which w'ould

otherwise have been made absolute, was dis-

charged. 'ihere would have been no doubt
upon the point, but for the cases cited of G/»-
gell V. Bean, and Kdight v. Smith, in the Com-
mon Pleas, the former of which was followed

by x\lder80n, B„ sitting alone in the Court of

Exchequer, in the case of Sawyer v. Thompson,
in which he decided on the authority of Gingell

V. Bean, that the plainiift’ was not hound to

take notice of the rule unless it was served
upon him. It seems that such has been the

practice of the Court of Common Picas, hut
that the practice of this court has been differ-

ent; and it does not appear what i.s the [irac-

tice of the Court of Exenequer, as the d
of Alderson, B., was come to upon the autho-
rity of Gingell v. Bean only. In the absence
of authority upon the point, J see no reason
why I should reject the rule of j)rat*tice which
exists here, to adopt that of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. It appears to me that the rule
which has prevailed here is a very reasonable
one, and 1 therefore think the rule for setting

aside the nonsuit should be discharged without
costs.

Rule discharged without costs.

Cnmmau S)Iea£?.

Price v. Belcher, Sittings in Bank after Trinity
Term, 1847. •

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.—REFUSAL OF VOTE
AT THE POLL.— ACTION AGAINST RE-
TURNING OFFICER.

Where the reluming officer at an election for
a member of parliament, without any ma-
licious motive and not wilfully, refused to
receive the tendered vote of the plaintiff,
whose name duly appeared on the register of
voters, and who answered in the affirmative
the questions directed to be put by act of
parliament, but who really was notproperly
qualified to vote

:

Hdd, that the plaintiff
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could not maintain an action on the case of the siud borough^ according to the exegency
against such returning officer for so re- of the writ and precept aforesaid^ before him
fusing. the defendant^ mayor of that borough^ to whom

Action on the case. The declaration stated, then and Aere it did duly belong as such re-

that the defendant, before and at the time of turning officer as aforesaid, at the said election

the committing of the grievance hereinafter take and allow the vote of him the plamUff

mentioned, and after the passing and coming premises, was ready, and he the

into operation of a certain act of parliament, plaintiff then offered to give, and then and there

6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, made, &c., and intituled, tendered, his vote for choomng J. Oaulfeild,

&Cs, was mayor of the borough of Abingdon, in a burgess for that parliament, by virtue

the county of Berks, which borough before and and according to the exigency of the writ and

at the time of the committing of the said griev- precept aforesaid, and he the plaintiff was then

ances was and now is a borough that returned there ready and willing to answer, and did

and returns one member to serve in parlia- then and there answerm the affirmative, tomm
ment, and to him the defendant, as mayor of t^ defendant, as being such returning

the said borough, of right belonged by virtue officer as aforesaid, the question authorised ot

of his said office of mayor, the execution of any the act of p^hament aforesaid to be put by the

writ or precept for the election of a member returning officer at any election of a member or

to serve in parliament for the said borough, members to serve m parliament, if required on

which should be delivered to him, so being behalf of any candidate, to any voter at the

such mayor as aforesaid, and to be and officiate tunc of his tendering his vote at such

as returning officer at such election; that on, ejection, and which he the defendant, so being,

&c,, a wit (setting out in fiiU) for the election required on behalf of Sir P. Ihesiger,

of a burgess in the idace of Sir F. Thesiger, a candidate at the said election, to ]mt, and did

the then burgess for the borough, who had ac- plaintiff, and he the plains

cepted the office of Attorney-General, which then and there offered to take the oath by the

said writ afterwards and before, &c., to wit, ^^bl act of parliament authorised to be admi-

re., was delivered to one J. B. Monck, Esq., mistered by the returning officer at any dection

the sheriff of the same county of Berks, to be 9^ » member or members to serve m parliament,

executed in duefo^in of law, by virtue of which required on behalf of any candidate at the

said writ the aforesaid J. B. Monck so being tune aforesaid, to anv voter, if lie the defendant,

then and there the sheriff of, &c., afterwards, so being, &c., should be required to administer,

&c., to wit. &c., made his certain precept in should then offer to administer, the said

writing, under the seal of him the said J, B. oath, of all which he the defendant so being,

Monck, of his office of the county of Berks
i

then had notice, but he the defendant was

aforesaid, directed to the mayor of the borough
I

oottlicn required to administer, and did not

of Abingdon aforesaid, to be executed in due then offer to administer, the said oath, and the

form of law, by virtue of which said jirecept,
,

'’«te of him the plaintiff then and thereof right

and by virtue of the writ aforesaid, they the !
o'^Rht to have been received and admitted and

said burgesses of the borough of Abingdon' allowed to be entered and recorded, and the

being in tliat behalf duly forewarned, to wit, !

defendant so being then and there. &c., was

on, &c., at the borough of Abingdon aforesaid, i

‘hen and there requested to receive and admi-

before him the defend.-int so being mayor and i
to be entered and recorded the

returning officer of, &c., were assembled to ' of the plaintiff’ so tendered as afore-

select a burgess for the said borough according ' • Nevertheless, he the defendant so being,

to the exigency of the said ivrit and jirecept well knowing the premises, but contriving,

aforesaid, and during that assembly to that in- wrongfully, fraudulently, and wilfully in-

tention and before such burgess by l irtue of
|

fending to injure and damnify him the plaintiff’

the writ and precept aforesaid was elected, to behalf, and wholly to hinder and dis-

wit, on the day and year last aforesaid, at, &c., appoint him bf his privilege of and in the pre-

hethe plaintiff’ then being, and the plaintiff ‘li‘1 then and there hinder him the plam-

avers that he then was ' a burgess of the :

tiff from g’mng his vote in that behalf, and did

borough aforesaid, and the name of the plain, i
then and there absolutely inject the vote of him

tiff being then inserted and then standing and
' the plaintiff so»tcndered at the said election as

being, and the plaintiff avers that his name :

aforesaid, and did then and there absolutely re-

was then inserted and then stood and was in i to permit him the plmntiff to give his vote

the register of voters then in force for the said ' fof chocking a burgess for the borough of

borough, to wit, the register of all persons en- AhingdtJn aforesaid to the parliament aforesaid,

titled to vote in the election of a member to and did not receive, nor admit, nor allow to be
serve in parliament for the said borough, made entered and recorded, the vote of him the plam-
and formed aBcording to the provisions of the tiff for choosing J. Caiilfeild, Esq., a bi’i^egg

Statutes in that case mad ft and provided, and that hor«jOgh to serve in that parliament,

the plaintiff’s said name being and standing, contrary to the stud act of parliament and to the

and the plaintiff avers that bis said then statute in that case made and provided, and a
stood and was No. 216 in the <»«iid rq(ister of burgess of that borough was elected for that

voters, and the plaintiff being thm entitled, parliam^fft, he the plaintiff being so excluded

and the plaintiff avers that he was then entitled, giv‘n*f bis vote, and his vote being so re-

to give his vote for the choosing of a burgess jeeted by him the defendant, so being, &c., and
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widiMI any vote rf him the plaintiff then and voie,md that titoiefore A« said plaintiff was

theae bynvirtue of the writ ud precept nSere- not enUHIed whm be the defendant, «o being,

said, to the injury, enervatiaii, and destraetkMi ttc., shouid after the final close of the poil of

of the said privilege of him the plaintiff in the saad cteeticsi &c., to have the sam

piemises, and the deprivation and ioes of his vote of Mm the jihiifitiff reckoned; included,

said right to vote at the said eketaon, and to andcaiti:^ by him the defendant, so being,

ha?ve his rote received and admitted and among the niwaber of votes so to be ca^

allowed to be entered and recorded by the die- up as afor^idns having been given, admitted,

femdant so lieing, &c. The second count, after and allowed for choDsing Ihe said J. Oaulfeild,

alleging as in tbe first down to the tendering of Esq^ a burgess for that parliament. And tte

the vote, proceeded :—and the vote of him the plaintiff further aay^ that when he the de&nd-

plaintiff then and there of right oii^ht to have ant, so being, &C., did, after the final close of

been received and admitted and allowed to be poll at the said election, cast up the nunmer^
entered and recorded on the poll-books of the votes, &c., according to the statute, &c., he the

said election by the said defendant, so being, defendant did then wholly refuse, neglect, and

&c., to the end and intent that when he the omit to reckon, include, and cast up among the

d^ndant, so being, &c., should after the final number of votes so cast up, and in openly m-
close of the ]>oll at tbe said election cast up the claring the state of the poll, he the defendant did

number of votes as they should appear on the wbollyrefase,neglect,and omit to reckon and in-

said poll-books, and should openly declare the elude amongthenumberof votes given forchoos-

state of the ]kj11, and make proclamation of the ing the said J. Caulfeild, Esq., a burgess for that

member chosen, according to the statutes in parliament then returned by him, so being, &c.,

that case, &c., the said vote of him the plaintiff as and for the true state of the poll in that be-

sbould lie reclvoned, included, and cast up by half, and he the defendant did not then so

him the defendant, so being, &c., among the reckon and include among tlie said number of

number of votes so to lie cast up as aforesaid, votes and in the state of the poll so then and

and in order to the making of the said declara- there openly declared as aforesaid the said vote

tion and proclamation as aforesaid, as having ' of him tlie
.
plaintiff’, and a burgess of tlistt

been given, admitted, and allowed for choosing
;

borough was elected for that ])arJminent, and

the said J. ("aulfeiid. Esq., a burgess for that
j
jiroclamation was made of a member chosen

parliament, and the defendant so being, &c.,
|
without the vote of him the plaintiff being so

was then and there requested to receive and
;
reckoned, included, and cast up as aforesmd,

admit and allow to be entered and recorded on whereby tbe privilege of the ])laintiff: in that

the poll-books, &c., (followng the words of the ! behalf was wholly injured, enervated, and de-

previous averment) ; Nevertheless, he the de-
j

stroyed, and the plaintiff’ was wholly deprived

fendant, lieing, &c., well knowing the premises, i of the benefit of his right to vote at the said

and, &c*., (as in the first count) did then and
5

election and to have liis said vote received,

there, instead of so receiving and admitting ' and recorded in the said ])oll-books, and to

and allowing to be entered and recorded on the
;

have the same reckoned, included, and cast up

poll-books of the said election the vote of the
j

by the defendant, so being, &c., among the

jilaintiir to the end and intent as aforesaid, did
;
number of votes so cast up after the close of

tlien and there, when the plaintiff so tendered
j
the poll as aforesaid, and to have the sa^

as aforesaid, and so requested him the defend-
|

reckoned and included in the declaration by

ant to receive the same, and to admit and allow
|

him the defendant, so being, &c., of the state

the same to be recorded and entered as afore-
|

of the poll among the number of votes given,

smd, to the end and intent as aforesaid, wholly
1
&c., for choosing, &c. The third count, after

refused to receive tlie same to be so entered and commencing in the same manner, went cm to

recorded, to the end and intent as aforesaid, I
alkge :—and it then and there became and was

but on the contrary thereof, did then and there ! the duty of the defendant to enter the said vote

cause and procure the said vote of the plaintiff of the plaintiff so tendered as afores^d upon

to be entered within a certain space or column of the poll-books of the said election without

th© said poll-books, which space or column tering into or allowing any scrutiny by or b^
was and is headed with the words For whom fore him the defendant, so being, Scc^

tendered,” and the entry of an^ vote within regard to such vote. Nevertheless, he the

which space or column indicates and signifies, defendant being then and there mayor,

and the ])luintiff avers that the entry of his vo^:e well knowing the premises, &c., (as betore) amd

within the said space or column did V^d does! further to vex, h^ass, and delay the plaintiffm
indicate and signify either that the name of the the exercise of his jirivilege of votii^, and to

plaintiff’ had been omitted from the register of deprive him of the benefit of his said pnv^ge
voters then in force for the said borough in of and in the prooiises, did tqpi and there

m^sequence of the decision of ihe barrister wrongfully oisder and allow a samtiny to be

who bad revised the list from wHch such re- held before Man the defendant, so being, &c,,

gister had been formed, or that the vote of to wit, at, 4c., with regard to the vote of hkn
some other person had already been received the plaintiff bo tendered as aforesaid, and wirii

amd allowed to be entered and recordtd on the regard to the rigltt and qualification of him^
poH-books of the said election as being regis- plmntifi* to giro nil said vote and to have m
tered in respect of the same qualification asmat said vote achaitted and flowed, and farther

by'virtue of which the plaintiff then claimed to wrongfully tadca upoa hiiuaelf to adjudge and
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sLt by reason ef its appearing to the returnii^

and allowed and beld an afovoMad, that the officer or Ms ^epirty, upon putting sAh qius-

plaintiff was not then entitled liogiTe«. and had tions menrioned in the statute^ that the claim-

no qualification enabling him to give,. Ms vote ant is not the same person whose name appears

at the said election, and that he was Hot then on such register as aforesaid, or that he had

entitled to have the same and allowed, previously voted at the same election, or except

contrary to the provisions of the said act of] by reason of such person refusing to answer

pariiament and to the statute, &c., whereby the the questions or either of them, or to take the

plaintiff was not only then wron^uUy vexed, oath or make the aflSrmation against bribery;

Wassed, delayed, hindered, and obstructed in that it is therefore a clear violation of the re-

thc exercise of his said privile^ of voting, turning officer’s duty to reject the vote,

was then wholly deprived of the benefit of his thus prevent the party from enjoying the right

said privilege, and a burgess of that borough given, him by the statute, and one for which an

was elected for that parliament, the vote of him action may be maintained. Ashby v. White^

the plaintiff being so hindered and obstructed, 2 Ld. Ravm. 938, and Lord Denman s dic-

and witliout any vote of him the plaintiff then turn in the case in 6 Q. R. Rep., were par-

and there by virtue of the writ and precept ticularly relied upon on behalf of the plaintiff,

aforesaid, and also by means of the premises, On tlie part of the defendant, the 99th section

the plaintiff was and is otherwise injured and of the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, was relied upon, by

damnified.^ which it is provided, that no person shall be

Plea, not guilty by statute, to all the counts, entitled to vote at any future electiau for a

The trial took place before Maule, J„ and the member or members to serve in parliament for

jury found a verdict for the defendant, subject any city or borough, unless be shall; ever since

to a motion to enter a verdict for the plaintiff the 31st of July, in the year in which his name
for 40^. damages. The argument on the rule was inserted in the register of voters then in

obtained for tliat puriiose took place in Easter force, have resided, and at the time of voting

Term last. shall continue to reside within the city or

Whately, KinyslaJce, Serjeant, and Phipson, borough in the election for which he shall

in support of the rule.
. .

claim to be entitled to vote, or within the dia-

j

tance thereof required by the said recited act to

entitle such person to be registered in any year.”

I'he plaintiff, it was argued, in seeking to vote

^

contrary to the expn^ss provision of the act in

This was an action against the ' seeking to commit a ims^
the returning officer for the meanour for which he might Iwcome cnnunally

borough of Abingdon, for refusing to aUow the responsible. It was not denied that tlie retnr^

plaintiff to give his vote at the election of u , refusing to admit the vote oftte

member of i.arliament for that borough. The
!

plamtift, had mistaken his duty, and might

name of the plaintiff appeared on the register of
I

sijoected himself to a

voters for the borough, hut he had ceased to
j

mforaation; but it was contended

reside there at the time of the election. He I

rejection ofthe vote eould not properly

tendered his vote, however, at the election, in-
be made the ground of a civil action like the

sisting that on his answering satisfactorily the present; and this view of the case appears to

questions put by the returning officer and
taking the requisite oaths, he was entitled to 6 & 7 ^ let., m limiting the ques-

have his name iilaced on the poll and reckoned ai)pears to lie to pre-

up at the final dose of the iioll. 'Hie returning necessity for going into nice questions

officer rqected the plaintir8 vote, and for that of law and fact, so that all who possessed a

the present action is brought. ^Phe jury at the
right to vote, might exercise that right nathm

trial having declared themselves satisfied that
the time now given at elections for that purpose,

the plaintiff was not entitled to' vote, and that Ihf reliction ofthemqmry, highlyconvenient

the. defendant was not actuated by any ma- wtli reference to the general conduct of elec-

licious motives, and that the act was not wilful.
was incidentally attended with this incon-

found a verdict for the defendant, but leave
venience, that It put it in the power of parties not

was reserverito the plaintiff to move to have ^ their names piA on the

the verdict entered for him for 4()s. if the court an^hus influence the elertion Though,

should be of opinion, upon the facts proved, howevej^ party situated as the plaintiff has

thatin the absence of malice an action could th® Power to compel the returning office,

he maintained. On behalf of the plaintiff it
«“derthe apprehension of a proseciitioi^ to

has been contended, that as the pTwisions of
pat lua name on the poll, he has not the

the 6 & 7 Viet., c. 18, s. 82, are ^ress that it
‘‘ direciTeOn*

duffi not he lawful to rgect any vote tendered
trayention of tte act of parliamonti the pro-

at any election of members to serve in parlia-
expressly declare that he shall

ment by any person ^vhose name shdl be upon entitled to vote, and the rejection in

the register in force for die time being, e^ept » SSf®
lurt amimnt to a yiolation in^ 1 the law of anything touching the right. The

• This^declaratkiii ma hdd to be good on ground cf th« present action is the injury dow
specid dawurw. Sea the npatt, 11 Juc. fi75. ^ plaintiflf> right, and we think, for the

Talfourd, Serjeant, and Maynard^ contra.

Cttr^ adv. vult.

July 3, 1847. The judgment of the court
was delivered by

CoUmariyin
defendant as
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reasons above given, he is not entided to vote,
and consequently has suffered no injury ; and
that the rule in the present case must be dis-

charged. This is thejudgment of my brothers
Maule and Oesswell and myself. The Chief
Justice having been counsel in the cause, de-
clines to take any part.

Rule discharged.

Court of iOaiikruptrs.

Ilallet V. Lee. 5th Nov. 1847-

trader dep.tou’s summons.—SUFFICIENCY
OF SURETIES.

The ohjection that one of the sureties to a
deed given by a debtor under the stat 1 <5* 2
Viet. c. 1 1 0, if a member of parliament^ is

not necessarily fatal.

The defendant was serv'ed with an affidavit

of debt, and notice calling for immediate pay-
ment of a debt exceeding 3,000/., under the
stat. 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, s. 8, and gave notice,

through Kis solicitor, of his intention this day
to attend before the commissioper to submit a
bond, with sureties for the approval of the
commissioner. A bond, duly executed, having
b^n laid before Mr. Commissioner Fane for

his approval, the plaintiff’s solicitor objected,

that one of the sureties (Mr. Ward) was a

The writ requires the trader, within twenty-
one days after personal service of affidavit and
notice, to pay, secure, or compound, to the
satisfaction of the creditor, or enter into a bond
in such sum, and with two sufficient sureties,

as a commission of bankrupts will ajiprove of,

to pay or render, &c.

member of parliament, and as such disaualified

from being received as bail. Peers and mem-
bers of parliament were not liable to the ordi-

nary process of the courts, and therefore were

not alloii^ed to justify as bail.

Mr. Commissioner Fane said the objection

was one to which he was little disposed to give

effect ; however, he would consult his brother

commissioner, (Serjeant Goulbourn,) who was
better acquainted with common law practice.

The learned commissioner (after retiring for a

short time) stated, that he had consulted Ser-

jeant Goulbourn, and that it certainly did ap-

S
ear from the cases of Duncan v. Hi//, 1 D &
Ly. 126, and Graham v. Sturts 3 Taunt. 429,

that members of the House of Commons could

not justify as bail. Still, he felt it was exceed-

ingly hard that a defendant who denied a debt,

and was ready to try the plaintiff* ’s right, should

be made a bankrupt under such circumstances.

If the defendant’s attorney could substitute

another surety for Mr. Ward, he should ap-

prove of the bond.
The defendant’s attorney said, the twenty-

one days after service of the affidavit and no-

tice would expire this day,^ and he feared there

would be insuperable difficulty in finding an-

other surety before the close of the day.

Mr. Commissioner Fane said the act gave

no authority to extend the time, whilst the

courts of common law, if such an objection

was made, might adjourn tluj justification of

bail. U’here was no analogy tlierefore in the

two cases. After some fuithor consideration

he determined, under all the circruinstances,

that the sureties were suiricient, and certified

his approval.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

REPORTED IN AUU THE COURTS.

?Xatu of Slttornras.

[In continuing the New Series of the Ana-

lytical Digest of Cases, classified according to

the subjects adjudicated upon, we select the

recent decisions on the Law of Attorneys, and
j

include such of them as can })e conveniently

arranged in the present number.]
Cl

ARTICLES OF CLEHKViHIP.'

Enrolmeul service .— induce the court Jto

exercise the power given it by the sect, of
the 7 ^ S Viet. c. 73, of directing^ihat the
service of an articled clerk shall be taken to

commence before the filing of the affidavits re-

by the 8th section, some grounds for the
non-compliance with theTegulatfans of the act

must be shown. Anon. 34 L, O. 597.

bailiff's fees.

Attorney liable for .—The attorney v/l\o en-
gages the service of the bailiff*, and not the
client, is the party liable to the bailiff for the
fees usually allowed on taxation for the execu-

tion of process. Walbank v. Quarterman. 2
O. B. 94.

BILL OF COSTS.

Must show in what court the business was
done .—An attorney’s bill of costs for common
law business, delivered under the stat. 6 & 7
Viet. c. 73, m^st show in wliat court the busi-
ness was done. Englekeart v. MoorCy IG
M. & W. 548.

Caso cited in the Judgment : Lewis v. Primrose,
6 Q. B. 265.

DELIVERY OF RILlft

To assumpsit for work and labour, defend-
ant pleaded, that the plaintiff was am attorney
of Queen’s Bench, and that the work was done
by him in that character since stat. G & 7 Viet,
c. 7^, and that no bill bad been delivered or
sent, according to the statute, before action
brought.

Replication, de injuria.

Held, bad, on special demurrer. Simons v.
Lloyd, 7 Q. B. 402.

LIABILITY.

Attorney of another court.—Semble, the court
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has power to enforce the performance by an at-

* torney of an undertaking given by him as at-

torney in a cause in this courts though he be

not an attorney on the roll of this court.

Thompson v. Gordon, 15 M. & W. 610.

LISN.

Production of papers.—It is no answer to a

motion for the production of documents^ to

show that the party is a bankrupt, and that the

documents are in the possession of his solicitor,

who claims a lien upon them for costs.

—

Rodick
V. Gandell, 34 L. O. 228.

LIEN OF CONVEYANCER.
A certificated conveyancer has no lien for his

charges upon deeds delivered to him, with

and in respect of ” which he does certain busi-

ness for the owner of the deeds. Steadman v.

Hockley, 15 M. & W. 553.

Case cited in the judgment : Bleadeti v. Han-
cock, 4 C. & 1*. 152. ^

MISCONDUCT.

In an action on a bill of exchange, where it

appeared that the attorney for the defendant
had attem])ted to suborn a witness to commit
perjury in giv'ing testimony that the bill was
given for a gambling debt, the court made a

rule absolute for the attorney to be struck oft*

the roll. Wood v. Lord Fortarlingt&a, in re
Macey, 34 L. O. 328. See p. 10, ante.

PRIVILEGE From arrest.

An obvious deviation from the direct route^

unexplained at the time of being taken into

custody, will deprive a solicitor of his privilege

of freedom from arrest whilst returning home
from the court in which he has been engaged in

the suit of his client. Re Nias, 34 L. O. 227.

UNDERTAKING TO PAY COSTS.

The attorney for a defendant in a cause in
this court, signed an undertaking, whereby, in

consideration of the plaintiff’s agreeing to sus-
pend execution on the judgment, he undertook
to make an arrangement with him respecting

I

the payment of the debt and costs, prior to the

I

defenefant’s being discharged from prison on
other detainers ; or, in the event of the plain-

tiff’s not agreeing to the terms oftered, to inform
him in sufheient time of the defendant’s in-

tended discharge, so that the plaintiif might not
be deprived of his power of lodging a detainer

against him : Held, that this was not such an
undertaking as the court would enforce sum-
marily, inasmuch as they could not measure
the damages sustained by the non-]jerformance
of it. Tfiompsonv. Gordon, 15 M. & VV. 610.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.
NISI PRIUS CAUSE LISTS.

Middlesex.

UEMANETS FROM TRINITY TERM.

Gregory, F. ami Co. Stevens S.J. Keating Ca. I’nylor and C.
i ill verson and (.!o. Doe deni. Peacock S. J. Frere Kit. Vizard and Co.
W. and 11. P. Sharp VTgnolles S. J. Park Pro. Norris and Oa.
J. Taylor Weiss S. J . Lumley i’ro, E, .lenningii

Wright and K. The Mayor of Rochester
and others S.,T. Lee Dsuo, Wilson

Jaqiies and Co. Hervey S.J. Arden Pro. Ogle and Y.
Saiigsier Brooks S, J. Ar killson Pro. Allan arid Co.

Everest and Co. White Wright Pro. Muwe
,T. G. Heyndl Keynoil S. J. Lewis Dt. Gregory, F, and Co.
Burbidye Kemp S.J. Lord Ingestro Pro. Sladeii

Everest and Co. Duke, knt,, and others Ablett and others Pro. R Ur?him IV
11. Corny n Gillott Burrell Ca. J. Wright
Gell and 11. Fisher lhadley Di. Sudlow and Co.
W. IVloas Kcirshaw Bailey Cii. Kd. Perkins
J. T. Cookney Coates Stevenson Prp. AVestmneott and Co.
Wilson Dawson S.J. Potchett Pro, Busli and M,
Hy. Lewin Price Maddox Pro. H. Vv'irkeiis

INIend ^ Coulson, pauper S, J. Bi^insoii and another Dt. Hill and S.

E. Lewis Gadderer S.J. Haime Pro. Deeiu? and Co.
E. Govett Simmons Payne Pro. Steele

Thomas and M. Ker) S. J. Johnson Pro. Phillips and J.
W'^illouphby and .T. Steadman Aloore Tres. Morris and Co.
Wright and K. Watts S. .T, Clarkson Pro. Poiitifex and JVl.

Fennell and Co. Brent S.J. Hughes, 6cc. Dt, Burrell and Soh***^’
M, Lewis French Bliss Issue, 111 person
De Medina Smee l-ldwards Pro. Humphreys
Champion Dyer Green Issue, Sniiih and Co.
G. Humo Rickards Lee Di. Williamson
J. B. May Saltmer WilliamJ* Pro. Futvoye aud^o.
T. jVI . Thompson Ewart S.J. Eagle Pro. Bisgood
Douglas Virtue

*
IbbiuBon Pro. Pyke

Jackson and Co. K iiowles Curtis Pro. Depree
Yailop Hearne Benston Pro. Hayton
Sadbrooke Atwood Ilingley and anorther Pro. G. Vincent
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Ohsppell
^

Everill
MUU
Ivimej
Sowton

J«X»wis
J« and 1\ Gole
SLRie
Howard and Son
Same
H, J, Turner
Same
Rhodes and L.

J. Mills

Willoughby and J.

Same
£. Lambert.
G. Lewis
Greares
Same
Cook and'S.

D. Richardson
Capes and S.

Keene
Vincent and S.

Lewis and
W. H. Green
Phillins

.

Pearce and Co.
C. B. Wilson
Oliverson and Co,
Aiiiory and Co,
Jordesoii

Hughes, K. and M.
C. Young
Sole and T.

Hook

Bailey and B<
Same
William Butty
A. Higby
Stevens and Co.

Lawford

Wyche
Lttwford

Amory and Co.
Same

Sutcliffe

W. VV. Oldorshaw
Cox and S.

Hoy and Co.
King aim B.
Cell and H.
Fry and Co.
Hughes and Co.

Morley Attinborongh Fro. Jobaston

Heale aud another S, J« Howard Issue,*Raw
Crowe " Kent sad another, exan« Pro. Woollev
Hammond S.J. Green Fro. Bisgood
Penfold Budding and others ex-

ecutrix and exors. Dt. Hunt and L.

Alexmider Wiggins Pro^ T. Roberts
Harris andux. Lewrence Covt, Wakeling
Pidder Mercer Tres. Taylor

Brown Uiekmott Ca. Morris and Co.

Egerton Same Ca. Same
Duet Geale Tres. Casley
I'urner Hughes Dt. Masterman
Turner and others Brown Pro. VV, & E. Dyne
Meyger Saxton and another Ca. Monkhouse
Baker Tomlins Pro, Garry
Fownes Bolden Pro. Bickley .

Marshall, admix. Cockburn and another Pro, Turner
Palmer Delehay and another Tres. Dale
Greaves S. J. De Vear and another Pro. Walton & M. Coode
Sait Allen Ca. Robinsons [A Co.

Jackson Broughton Dt. Parsons

©utrn’iS

London,

Mackay
Blackmore

(Inj.)

Dean (stayed) S. J.
Franklin &, another (stav-

ed) S.J.
lirand (stayed)
Bond (Inj.) S.J.
Hartley A another (sstnyed)

Hobertson (stayed) S.J.
Gibbs (stayed)
Soares S.J.
Truvors and another
Cundell (stayed)
Berkley
Newton and another S.J.
Belcher and others, assig-

nees, &c. S. J.

Conyugharn, Esq., and
others S. J.

Bailey and another S. J.
Same S.J.
Englisli S. J.
Cole S. J.
Borror S.J.

The Queen

Lowe
The Queen

S« J.

Brooke
Burton and others, execu-

tors, &c.
Grace

Davis and others
Harper
StaiUey
IVlantou

Dargaii

Aberdeen
Glyn, Bart., and others
Straker and others
Harrison and others
De Vear, sued, Ac.
Hyde, juii.

Renshaw

Maegregor
Critchley^

Sharp
Hales
Forbes and others

Brighton, Lowes, & Hast-
ings Railway Company

Charretie and another, in-

dicted with others

S.J. Penn
S. J.*Charretie and another, in*

dieted wdth others

Waley S.J.
Sbewell and another S.J.
Taylor, P. O. S. J.
Triraen “ S.J.
Bennett
Alcock S.J.

Bosa'quet,pub.ofikfir S.J.
Falkner S. J.
Dickinson S. J

.

Forrest
" -

Clements

Idle

Brown
Black
De Burgh
Thompson
Corporation of the Royal
Exchange Assurance

Maclean
Waller
Bradley

ter

ly

Tres. Baxendule and Co.

Dt. Alban and B.
l)t. Smitli

Covt. Win. Bevan
Dt. Wilde and Co.
Prom, Few and Co.

Van Sanduu A Co.
Covt, Norris and Son
Covt. Gilbert, Hook,A Co.
Pro, £, and J. Lawford
Pro. Dean and Co.
Pro, Chester and Co.
Pro. Coridell

Proms. Soles and T.

Tilleard and Co.

Prom. Fearon and C.
Proms. Milne and Co.
Proms. Same
Trov. Wright and K.
Proms. I'athaiii and Co.

Sutton and Co.
Indt. Keddell and Co. for

Charretie, Fry A Co.
for Vouiig, Bart.

Ca. Cathaint^ and F.
lodt. Fry and Co. for Char-

retie, Keddell and Co.
for deft. Sir W. Young

Pro. Richardson and Co.
Pio. Venning and Co,
Prom. Ashuibt and Son
Pro. Brundrett and Co.
Prom. Hook
Dt. 1. C. and H. Fresh-

field

Pro. Cawlule and Co.
Tro. C. Pearson
Pro. Sudlow and Co.
Dt, Stevens and Co,
Ca. Taylor
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A. Boucber Mitchell SJF. Chard Dt. Valance and Vl.
C. Walton Walker and others' S..J. Flint Pro. Hitcliison

G.W. F. Cook Stocker &. J «. Betts Co. Robinson and Co.
Whito and B. Tlie Queen S.J. Ferrand^Bsq, Crim. Infu. A. Dobia
Waiter Sherlock and another Spiers Pro. Totbam
Same Same S..J. Brown Pro, Campbcdl and W.
Elmslie and P. Stevens S..J. Green Pro. Kldeiton
Hodgson and B« Watson S.J. Karl of Cbarlemoat and

others Pro. Ogle and Y,
Lethbridge and M. Spicer Baxetidale^nd others Ca. Tatham and Co.
Blundell Drana S. J* Lee Pro. SurrandG,
Oldershaw Dawson and others S.J. Hay Pro. Capes and Stuart
Sutcliffe Trimen S. J. Vist. Curzen Pro. Keane
Hughes, K. and ]\I. Berkley and another S. J. Gibbons Dt. Bennett
Tanner Gibson S. J. Black and Weiss Hindman and 11. for Black,

Whitcomb for Weiss
IVIarson and D. Universal Salvage Com-

Same
puny S.J. Wintliorp Dt. Elderton
Same S.J. Norcott Dt. Same

Jackson and J. Costello S.J. Waklev Ca. ^’otlur and Son.
Marson and I). The Universal Salvaore

Burrell and Son.
Company Jones Dt, Paxton

*

Goldaicher Wolff Ca. Watson and Co.Watson Fverett l another l*rt). Lloyd and France
Jato Atkinson ClfU^ents Pro. Hughes and Co,
Siuiie Same 1 yn© lh*o. Same
Wathen Wat hen Vuugh:in Dt. Young and W.
Philp C’oloiiian Humphrves

S. J. Guimfirions and others

Pro. FL Lewis
J. C. and II. Frt'.slirlt Id Storm and others Pro. Simpson and C.
llorwooil and (j

.

Horwood and another S. J. Jiarlow Pro. Bolding and P.

.

Biscliofi’ ainl Clegg S. J. Shaw Dt. J. II. F. Lewis
W. H. WaLsli liruv Boher{.s Ca. K. Isaacs
AViiller J ucksoii Collins Pro. Fennell and Co.
Lewis and L. j lull 11 S.J. Lind Pro. Jennings
In person Amos Chapii'au Dt. Wheatley
Burrell and Sou. IIoo|ur S. J . Cn!uh»*rh‘ge Pro* Ja-.jues and E.
in ))erson Cook SLurplt's Cain])hell
In j)erson Same HrvaiiL Bushworthy
G. F. llndgson Burton S.J. Bevnolds Pro. Alayliew and Co.
Sliiniier TLomp.son liluit‘..n and othurs Pro. Burgess for Blurtou—

-

i-Miio lor I'liorney
Atkinson I i an is, (a pauper) Williams Tres. Tlieobuld
Llmslie and \\ C'oniiop and another Lovr i’ro. Bun dull
Same -Flmslie and otliers S.J, K«?iiy Dt, Amory and (’o.
J 1. ]'. f\iciiar(:>‘()n Greig 1 lo - ding Dt. Ill person
^irimaldi aijd (.’o. IL.ilph and another S. J. Carter Dt. Stevens ill h1 Co.
Wesiten and Son Molloy ami anoilier Brown Covt. (.'t^iley

Ij. and li. 1 lyde Doe dem. .Shaw i* iiaw ICjt. W. Smi!h
!k>lman and S. Lawes White and unoihor lit. anti 1 A*t . L:’.mhert
W. H, Wartoii Norman NLutin Ca. Pry den
Few and Co. 1 'aru mil S.J. Lawless Pro. D. Kt e;ie
Bassett Coulsoii laMvis iJt. Adams
Bush and 31. Aianii S.J, lierve- Pro, In person
Webster Lanrio, Knt,, and others iVnid-.dl Asst. 'i’ij>j)otis

Jones, li. aim J. Charles Bavia j;r.. i'aviis and D,
Wright and 1>. Doe several dems, Hund-

A. ,1. I^ano

lev S.J, fVivntt'r Tre*.iind Kjl. HutcLiusou
Bohins F.dwa-ds iU. Lewis

11. Cocid Small JL’eve J)t. Weal and B.
John Bell a Simjisoii lio^nv 1 Dc, Amorv and Co.
i.>xc'kaon and 0. JJewiit S.J. Christie Pro. Baxiei and Co,
Few and Co, Belt S.J. 'riiomst;:; d’iioiiiiis and 3i.
1 J. T. Ashley Freeman Bat ley Dt. Pdllirg
'J'heobald Collard Lea IVo. Piinero
G. Ashley Isaac i lijgins and aiiother Pro. Smith and
ilobler Wliitfndd, by her next

Champion and B.
friend Whit Held Cii. Bund all

('ottun and another .Swan Pro. Downes, G. and S.
iiushbury Ivaymoiid Jrigg Pro. X'ahince and V.
Amorv and Co. Stovin W right Pro. Tilson, S. and Co.
Kusliworth Burnett 3ia:shall*“ Pro. Kearns
Champion and B. Cotton Mills Pro. Bushhiirv
G. Ashley 1‘ridmoro S, J, Ward Pro, Elmslie and P.
JMarson and D. U ilkins Wood Dt. D. Keano
F. Drake Tucker. Dobson Dt. Van Sandnu and Co.
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In person
Starling:

R. B. Chambers
Cox and S.

W. and E. Dyne
Hughes, K. &c M.
Frankham and D.
Paterson and Son
John Lee Jones
T.H. Cook
Pxitcber

Beart
Higham
Pledgor, admix.
Roberts and another, S.J*
Minnies]
Berkley
Boutelf and another
Burton
Cbeeseman and another

Hubbard
^

Denenlain

Simpson
Brooks
Lock
Hidgvray
Turner

"

Kemp
Harrison
O'Brien
Hart
Tanner
Marchioness of Conygbai

Camm0n

Oliverson and Co.

J. Hodgson
Wire and Child
Bevan and G.
Lofty, Potter, and S.

Lofty, Potter, and S.

Cattarns and Fry
Wire and Child
Freeman and Co.
Hornby and Co.

Druco and Sons
White and Borrett

Barton

A. Jones

Shearman and Son
Wire and Child

Bevan and Goodeve

C. Pearson

A^allaiice and B.

Devey
Kobe. Hare
Mardon and P.
Bevan and Goodeve
J. M. Minter
Same
W. Melton
Wycho
C. W. & C.H* LoveU

J,H. Turner
C . Jordeson
Thompson
Desborough and Young
Hill and Ileald

N. Bennett
E. Fuller

Cbamberlayne and M.
J^ipefcand Smith
'X^tarns and Fry

J. S. Bowden
Finch and S«

Same
Patten
Cbamberlayne and M*
Surr and Gribble

Parntber and F.

Sutton and Co*

J*& J.H* Linldater

Bayley S. J.

Stocker S.J.
Tibaldi S. J.
Backhouse and others

Smart S. J.
Bathyany S.J.
Brown S. J.
King and another
Bessie, admor., &c. S. J.

Pilbrow S. J

.

Schwartz S. J.

Pilbrow’s Atmospheric
Railway Co. S. J.

Bennett, Esq • S. J

.

Richardson and another,

assignees S.J.
Finnis and another
Malcomson
Richards S. J.

The Society of the Cio-

vernor. Assistants, Lou-
don, of the New Plan-
tation in Lister S.J.

Groom and others, assig-

nees, &,c, S.J.
Egg S. J

.

Greville S. J.

Maund and others S- J.

Moorsom S. J.

Tassell S.J.
Same S.J.
Turner , S. J

.

Davis and others S.J.
Pinkus S. J.

Hill

Gull
Wanless
Maitland
Allison

Welfit

Chapman
Black
Dresden
Pilbrow's Atmospheric

Railway Co.
Sharp and another

Pilbrow
'Jlie Peninsular and Ori'

entnl Steam Navigatioc
Company

Emery and another
Laws
Cash
The London, Brighton, &

South East Coast Rail*

way

Coultas S.J.
Morton aLd others S. J.

Farrow'

Swaby SoJ.
Hainstock
Russell
Lurchen S. J.

Smith S J.

Brooks and another 8 • J

.

Cattarns and another
Rice
Williams . S. J.
Crane S. J.

Gillingham
Shaw - S. J.

Mullins
Birkett and others S« J*
Pearce
Huton and others

i'yrell

Hutton and others

Lumley
Abitbol
Baxendale and others
W ilshire

Cooper
Sam©
Hamilton
Malcomsen
London & Croydon Rail-

w'ay Co.
J»o%ves

Fletcher

Martin
Sutton, jun.

Grossmith
Bryant
Mvtton
Wilson
Walker
J^loyd and others

Smith
Maitland
James and another
Browne
Montefiore
Palmer
Pace
Shove
Wiles

Dt. Kingdom and S«

Dt# Hallett

Pro. Chauntler and W.
Tro. Sharpe, F. and Co.

Pro. Rhodes and L*
Pro. Chilcote
Dt. Dickson and O.
Pro. G. S. Ford
Tro. Tilson and Co.
Dt, Peisou

Prom. R. Ellis

Dt. Marten and Co.
Ca. James Taylor
Prom. Loaden
Prom. Tilson and Co.
Ca. Corerdule and Lee
Prom. W. VV.& R.W^ren
Dt. Bevan and G.

I'res. Crowder and M.

Cov. W hite and Borrett
Prom. Van Sandau 6c Co.

Cov. Hornby and T.

Ca. McLeod and S.

Ca. Ivemy
Dt, W'rigiit and B.
Ca. Chajipell

Cu. Sutton and Co.

Prom, In person

Trov. Liiiklater

Ed. Jennings
Prom. Davis
Ca. Tntharn and Co.
Dt. Wilkinson and R.
Dt. Same
Ca. Same
Dt. Hill

Ca. Simpson and Cobb.

Ca. Burchell and Co.

Ca. Gatty and 'J'urner

Prom. Cox and Stone
Dt. Vallance and Co.
Prom. Su^ou and Co.
Prom. Guillaume
Ca. Wire and Child
Prom. Rickards and W.
Prom. H. R. Hill

Prom. Cox and Stone
Dt. Dangertield

Prom. H. E. Bailey
Prom. T. and G. Everill
Dt. W. B. James
Dt. F. W. Pike
Dt. E. M. Elderton
Prom. Overton and H.

J. Nixon
Iss. Bristow and T.
Trov. Howell
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J. & J. H. Linklater^ Ueaser Booth Dt. T. Browning

Same Brodie Petley and others Dt. Maples and Co.

A* J. Lane CoUard Bradley Dt. Fesenmayer

Same Crowther Solomons Trov. Van Sandau & Co.

Collins and R. Payne Payne Dt. Paterson

Townshend and S. Aylilfe Harris Dt. R. Hare

Lawrence and Plewes Groom and others, assig-

nees S. J. Bird and another Trov. Kirk

Oliverson and Co. Burton Crass Prom. Bayliss and Drew
Overton and Hughes Overton and another Conquest Dt. Nokes

Marten und Co. Smart and another Gillies and another Prom, l^ruce and Sons

Ckamberlayne and M. Shaw Holmes Dt. E. Willan

Same W. Doyle Rossie Dt. Surr and Gribble

Same Shaw S.J. W^inthrop Dt. E. M. Elderton

Barber Lamb Cloves and others Ca. Hughes and Co.

Finch and S. Williams S.J. Bettridge Ca. T. G. Everill

W. H. Warton Bliss Leaker Dt. AV. Hudson

Same Wilkinson Hands Prom. Wilkinson and R.
Sutton and Co. Cooke Meyer I*rom. Richards

Marten und Co. Radman lonides Prom, Oliverson and Co-

Young and H. Pyke Harvey Mayhexv ^d Co.

Cattlin Barker S. J. Boauclerk Prom. Parkos and Co.

Same Collyer S.J. Same Dt. Same

E. Isaacs Wool field S.J. Scard Prom. Miller und Carr

H . Chester and Son Forest Carter, Esq- Dt. Stevens and G.

Maples and Co. Fletcher S.J. Count de Torre Dias and

others Prom. Lawfords

Amory and Co. Elater and another Mathieson Prom. Keddell and Co.

Ootterell Navone S.J. Haddon and another Cov. Johnstm F. and L.

Same Devaux and another S.J. Connolly Prom. Muples and Co.

J. lijggenden Cheeseman Fooks Prom. Combe
W. Smith Martin Peacock Ca. 11. Martineau

J, M, Thompson Swain Seeley Prom. J. and S. Langbam
Roy and Co. Whitehaven and rurness

J unction Uailway Glover Dt, Gregory and Co,

.1. D. Williams Sbiirlund Leifchild Prom. Bigg, C. and L.

G. Rutherford Grissell and another James Prom, Hook
Sudgi'ove IlrtUett, I.umley Ca. Shouhridge and B.

Venning and Co. Stuart Cox Prom. Davies and D.

Dam pier llus^hes S. J, AVard, Esq. Pro. Elmsiie and P.

01iv«*rson and Co. Oliverson and another S. J. Sunlv Pro, Walioii

Ma})le3 and Co. Bell S.J. Jonkyns Pro. Bai'timlomew

Tatham and Co. Fenn S. J. Gould and another Pro. BischofT and C.

Cron’der and M. Gibb S. J. Marshall Pro. AA'ilde and Co.

Devonshire and \V. Whithead, jun. S, J. Stephenson Pro. I’arkes

Young and Son Wearing S.J. Bradbury Pro. VA' right and Co.

Swann Conway McDonough Pro. Chaplin

Nicholson and P. Pinto und another S, J. Lingham Dt. AA’. B. Jones
Terrell I’richard S, J. AVeiss Dt, AVhitcomh

Crowder and M. Tarle S.J, Barnes Pro, Y^oung, A^. and Co.

W. Murray Fox and others S. J. Rigby and another Dt. Nelson and Co.

Hicks Rylands, jun. S. J, Small and others Pfo, Maples and Co.

C. Walton Dewitte S. J. Staiiwax’^
*

Pro. Ford

Colley Chapman and others S.J. Leaf Pro. Lloyd
W. F. Walker Atkinson S.J. Hocock Pro, Cattarns and F.

White and Co. Edw^ards Ilillier Ca. Cook and S.

In person Vane S.J. Cobbold“ Fro. Wilkinson and Co.

Braham Law Dodd Dres. Vann
C. Wilson Chew Jones Pro. L. H. Braham
Gregory, F. and Co. Yearsley Moore Pro. Langley
E. Smith Prichard S. J. Hughes pro. Burrell and Sou
Finch and Go. Witty and another Martin and another Dt. Fielder and Co.

H. IJoyd Brady Howe, sued and an: . Tres. Kingdom and S.

Hodgson Milbank Harvey Dt. Mawe
Braham Solomon

«

S.J* Gurney Pro. Pearce and Co.

In person Herring S. J. Hudsoirtind others Tres. Muggison and Co.

Gardon and Son Gillispie and others S, J. Baldwin, M. P. Dt. R. H. Hill

Seaman Goodyear Harris Pro. Begbie

In person Harris Tynte • Pro. Baker and Co.

Scargill Fox AVebster Pro. Bowden
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Van Sai&lau ai>d.Co.

Same
Syer
J.O^WiQkms
Pain and U. .

Welker
Pyerest and Co..

H. Lloyd
J. and S. Langbam
E. Govett
T. Tyrrell

Fontifex and M*
Tatbana and Co.
WilkiosoB and II.

Same
Same
Sharpe and Co.
McLeod and S.

Same
Same
Same
MoraleV
Hill and E.
Scott and T.
J. B. May
Same
Xlonne and T.

Same
W. Moss

Miller and Carr
Paxon
Capes and S.

Same
Same
Bell aud Co.
Keane
E. J. Sydney
Johnston, F., and Co.

Simpson and </0 .

Dawes and Sons
Hoy aud Co.
Southgate
W. VV. Fisher
Pearce and Co.
H. 11. Hill

Harrison
T. J. Horvvood
Dobinson
Jirabani

Cutler
Kell and C.
Bolding and P. '

Same
Dodd and Co.
Same
Jones
Crosbv and C.
Bell and Co.

H. Llovd

jril. Taylor
Stretton

T. B. Hudson
Willoughby and J.

Hornby and T.

Tatharn and Co.
Same
Saiie
Gadsdenand F.
Fisher and De J*

Willey
Norton
Myers
Aston

B.J.

sees, &c. S. J.

Gosden S. J.
Duke, Knt., and another
Leaf and others

Grace
Macarthur
M‘Intosh H. J.

Dawson and others

Barker S. J.

Tootell S..J.

Cooper, Esq. (P. O.)
Same
Hardcastle (P. O.)
Nisbitt and others

Gould and others

Conolan
Kussell S.J.
Worster
Courtenay
Wood
Roberts
Bousfield

Machin S. J.

Cotton
Brown (P. O.)

Egan and another S. J.

Daines and another S.J.

Morris
Fleet

Black
Stevens and utliers

Connop
Chesnay
T])e jS'ewry and Knnis-

killin Railway Company
Vandar Menlen
Whytockand another S.J.

Cnriet

Southgate
Bailey and another
Saritivanes

Brown
Clark S. J.

V'ine

Finch . S.J.
Jones
.Bennett and another

Chatters S, J,

Forbes *

Same ^

Castrique
Samo ••

Jones ^
Cook and others ^
Shuttleworth and anoUaerj

Owen
Spurrier

Hotson
Bartlett " S. J-

ICrlnm

Peel
Rogers and others

Mowatt S. Ji.

Same S. J

«

Hill S. J.

Seaman *

Lancelott

,
Parratt and others Pro. Pontifez and Co*

^

Robinson and anotheri Pro. Few and M.
Wadsworth and another Dt. Sudiow and Co.
Paterson Pro. Tripp

Hall, Bart. Dt. Clarke and D.
Pocock Pro. Cattams and
Cox Pro. Hudson
Hunt Dt. Cragg and J.

Arinitt, sued^ A;c. Dt. Gladstane
Hawkins
The Midland Counties

Ca. Dennis

Railway Company Covt. Smith and Co.
Duppa Pro. Thorndike
Bruce Pro. Goally

Frewen Pro. Smith and Son
A. Rickman Pro. Watson
S. Rickman Pro. Rickards and W'.

Lewin and another Pro. J. Hughes
Wedd Pro. Jlilleary

Same Pro. Same
F’letcher Pro. J. L Jones
Booker pro. Leigh
Harper Dt. liinklaters

Arch bold Dt. Leigh
Lytie Pro. C. and HI Hyde
Carmichael Pro. Sharpe and Co.

Edge Pro. Steadman and P.
London and South West

erti Railway Co. Ca. Gadsden and F.

Houghton Dt. Wright and

Ogden and others Pro. iMfcggison ik Co.—

,

[Ni.xc

Jonides aud anotlior Pro. Gliverson and ('u.

Hartley Ca. (.TOsby and C.^).

Duke, Knt., and others Pro. Everest and Co.

Same Pro. Same
Hu in pi Jrev IVo. F*ilcliPi-

Guilluuine Pro. 'Juillaiime

Chilli is and unolher Ca. Kilg'our and P.

Olive Pro. 11. U. Burder

Iloldich Dt, ]\rorris, S„ and Co.

Alartiii Ibf). S. Smith
Lajjworih Prr>. King and A.
Wallbancke Pro. W. B. James
i.ako Dt. Ashley
il 0111mens Dt. In person
Da Silvu Pro. Freeman and Co.

Staines Pro. Mayhew aud Co.

iV>’ewsani Tres. Dliverson and Co.

Sir J. E. Anderson <5c aiir.

Tyerman
Chow
York
Pink
Holmes
Boucher
Cartsr
Ollive

Rawliiison
Nelson
Barker
Cochett
Spurrier
Dixon
Gee and others

Flume
Faulkner and others

Chilcote
I'kompson
Collett

Tnff V'ale Rail. Company
Tegg and another

Bingleyi

Pro. Wire and C.
Pro. Fennell aud Co.

Pro. Wilson
Pro. Cialsworth}’- aud A.
Pro. Sawver
Dt. 11. r; Hill

Dt. Same
Pro. Galsworthy
Ofi. Burdert*
Pro. Pliilp

Dt. Nettleship

Dt^ Meggison and Co.

Pro. A, Jones.
Ties. J, Wilkin
Dt. liogkett

Ca. Brook
Dt, G. W. Marsilen
Dt. Roberts — Davis —
Pro. Jn person [Keoue
Pro. Gordon and Son
Pro. Hook
Covt. Hunts
Tres. Fry
Dt. Wathen and P.
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AD^VIINISTllATION OF JUSTICE IN
THE NEW COUNTY COURTS.

Those who have luidcrtaken to defend
and maintairj the system established under
the C’ounty C'ourts Act, are not likely toj

have a sinecure employment, 'fhe com-|
plainarits are numerous, and begin to speak

|

** trumpet tongued.'’
|

Extensive as is the jurisdiction conferred
on the new courts by the statute, (9 &: 10

Viet. c. 95,) it does not seem to satisfy

those who preside in tiiem, Tlie o8th
section ex[)ressly provides, that the court
shall not have cognizance of any action in

ejectment, or in which the title to any
corporeal or incorporeal hereditaments, or

any toll, fair, market, or francinse, shall be
in (juestion ; or in which the validity of

any devise, bequest, or limitation, under
any will or settlement, may be disputed.’^

This limitation ol* the jurisdiction of the

County Court may be traced to very

ancient times. In Lord Coke’s Commen-
tary on the Statute of Gloucester (c. 8,)*"

speaking of the jurisdiction of tlie sheriff

in his Coq^ty Court, he says, tliat he shall

not !u)ld plea of trespass for taking away
charters of iiiiicritance, because it concerns
the freeliold ; and in a case in tlie Court
of Common Pleas, very recently reported,*’

v.^here the defendant in replevin made cog-
nizance as the bailiff of and the plain-

tiff pleaded that the defendant was not

the bailiff of it was expressly lield, that

after issue was joined on such |)lea, the

subsequent proceedings in the County

» 2 Inst. 310, 311.
^ Tinniswood v. Fattison, 3 Coin. Den. 343.

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,028.

niiilum cst, agitamus.”

IIORAT.

Court were coram non judiccy as the free-

hold might come in issue, and tlie effect

would liave been that the inferior court
would have had to deal with a matter with

I

which it was not competent to deal. The
judges of the County Courts, however,
have not always felt themselves restricted

[by the current of authorities to be found

I

in the books from pronouncing judgment
upon matters in respect.of which the law

.
presumes them to be ignorant, and the con-

; sequence is, that the Superior Courts have
jbeen called upon to grant prohibitions re-

, straining them from proceeding in matters
in which the title to land has been, or may
:be, put in issue.

The decisions of the County Court
judges, as to the construction to be put

;

upon the GJlrd section, which enacts,
' that “ it shall not be lawful for any plain-

: tiff to divide any cause of action for the

I

purpose of*l)riiiging two or more suits in

the said courts, ’ is about to be brought
directly under tlie consideration of the

Court of Extjiequer, upon a rule for a writ

of prohibition. Jhe facts submitted to the

'notice of the court in the application for

; this rule are so startling, and at the same
^ time so instructive, that we copy an ac-

;

count of what passed in court from the

Morning Chronicle of Monday lastj in

which wc^find the fullest report ol* *tue

motion.

COURT OF EXCHECiUER, SATURDAY.

^Grimley v. Acroyd and another.

Mr. Martin moved in this case for a rule to

show cause why a writ of prohibition should

not issue, directed to the judge of the Worces-

ter County Court fur the recovery of small
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debtSj to stay all further proceedings, and to

return into this court the plaint which had been
heard before the learned Judge in this case,

upon the ground that the subject matter of the

action was beyond the amount in reference to

which the county court had jurisdiction. The
learned counsel stated, that the defendants were
railway contractors, and it was alleged by the

plaintiff that they had given orders to supplv
the men who* were engaged on the works with
certain articles, apd in this way the claim had
arisen which was brought l)efore the judge of
the county court. This court would, perhaps,
be astonished to hear that no less than 3,000
summonses either had issued or were about to

issue from the county court, in respect of
the debt claimed by the plaintiff from the de-

fendants, and if all these summonses were pro-
ceeded with in the ordinary manner, the costs

consequent upon them would amount to no
|

smaller a sum than about 54,000/. The case
that has been already heard in the court in

question was for the recovery of 11/. 5^., and
upon which the costs were as much as 8/. 85. 8rf.

The Lord Chirf Baron incpiired, whether,
even if the costs did amount to so large a
sum as 8/. in each of the 3,000 actions com-
menced in the county court, the costs of a
similar number of actions in the superior courts

;

would not greatly exceed that amount ?

Mr. Martin said, no doubt; but then, if

if there chanced to be 3,000, actions brought,
as these in question, in a common law court, I

the decision in one would decide the remaining
j

arts, and then that a separate action should be
ad in respect of each part.

Mr. Baron Alderson said, there was another

thing too that was quite clear. The legislature

never could have meant that a man should be
allowed to be a witness in his own case when
the debt amounted to 300/.

Mr. Baron Parke wished to know if he
rightly understood that there was but one order
given ?

Mr. Martin : One order only—that was all.

Mr. Baron Alderson observed, that if this

principle were to be admitted and to be carried

out, an apothecary might bring a separate ac-

tion against a patient for each ingredient of
each pill that he might chance to send out in

one pill-box [laughter].

The Lord Chief Baron said, that the learned

counsel might take his rule; and then went on to

add, that if such a course as liad been described

!
the learned gentleman were to be permitted

* and pursued, it was quite clear that the act had

I
been misnamed ; for instead of its turning out

I

to be, as was understood to have been its in-

I

tendon, an “ Act lor the more easy Recovery
of iSmall Debts/’ it ought to have been entitled

an “Act to Split Large Debts into Small
Amounts, and for the purpose of Increasing
Costs.’’

Rule granted accordingly.

We can scarcely conceive that the

system disclosed upon this application

would meet with the unqualified approval

2,999. It seems that the case came on for

trial on the 23rd of August. One of the de-

fendants defended in person, and after having
addressed the judge, proceeded to call two wit-

i

nesses. The defendant (as was understood)!

was then himself submitted to an examination,
|

after wdiicli there was a reply upon the part of
j

the plaintiff, who in the end obtained a verdict,
j

Now he should contend, that if the defendants
j

were liable at all, they could only be liable to one
j

action at the suit of the same plaintiff', seeing
I

that whatever the order was, it was given at

!

one time, and that on the lOthof JlIl3^ On’
the 17th of September, the plaintiff took out
228 summonses against the defendants for an
aggregate amount not exceeding303/., whilst the

various sums of whith the total was composed
ranged from 5s* to less than 51. each.

Mr. Baron Alderson : JSome person or xier-

Bons, then, it wdH clear, must make a x^retfy

good sum out of such a course of priSIseeding,

at all events.

Mr. Baron Parke remarked, that the ques-
tion^ad undergone very considerable discus-

Bioii out of doors, as to whether ^ large debt

could be split into small sums, so as to bring
them within the operation of the new act.

Mr. Martin : {Supposing the defendants were
liable for the debt, it was manifest tl)^e had
been but one order given by them, and it

was scarcely possible to conceive for one mo-
ment that the legislature could ^ever have in-

tended, that a debt arising out of one single

order might be divided and split into 3,000

of even the most enthusiastic admirers of
ihe new tribunals. If the reports which
reach us from many quarters, however,
are not totally unfounded, a misappre-
hension as to the nature or extent of tlieir

jurisdiction is not the most flagrant inistuke

committed by the County Court judges.
In many instances, wdiere the .subject-

matter is unquestionably within the juris-

diction of tile County Courts, the decisions

are marked by an independence—we might
say a total disregard—of legal principles

utterly unknown in any institutions here-

tofore existing in this kingdom for the ad-
ministration ofjustice.

TJte Globe of Saturday last, which con-

sistently advocated the establishment of

the new courts, and still stoutly contends
that the advantages of the measure will be
lost if an appellate jurisdiction be created,

furnishes a few instances of the legal

acumen displayed by the judges, which
would afford considerable amusement if

tliey did not also excite very serious re-
flections.

In a rural court, not far from the metro-
polis,'’ says our contemporary, ‘‘ a defendant
having lost his cause, declared that he had no
money to pay the debt ; but added, that he be-
lieved his aunt would pay it. ‘ Ob,' said the
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,

judge, * then I will make an order upon your
aunt/ This is now known in Westminster

as My Aunt^s ceiseJ^

Again :

" A judge in the North made three notable
decisions last summer.—1. That a high price

given for a cow imported a warranty of its

soundness.— 2. That if a horse were hired for

a certain sum to go from A. to B., he might be
taken any distance round, so that he came to

B. at last.—3. That if a hired horse proved
lame or unfit for work, he might be beaten ad
libitum to make him go on.”

We have heard of twenty judgments
pronounced in thosL^ courts quite as absurd,

which vve refrain from publishing. It is

quite clear that if gentlemen have been
appointed to fill the situation ofjudges, and
armed with such extensive jurisdiction,

whose decisions have already become
matter of public derision, and whose pro-

ceedings so soon begin to create general
dissatisfaction, the system to be main-
tained must be essentially modified. An
appeal to the superior courts, though in-

dispensable for the purpose of creating uni-

formity of decision, will be insufficient,

unless accompanied by other extensive
alterations. It is said to be in contempla-
tion to endow the new courts with a limited

equity jurisdiction, in addition to the in-

solvency business lately transferred to

them. This proposal, which we understand
is already embodied in a bill, will probably
be brought under the notice of parliament
at an early period of the session, and afford

an opportunity for exposing the defects of

the present system, and discussing the
best means of remedying them, which has
not before occurred, and must not be lost

sight of by those who desire to see the
laws respected as well as obeyed.

STATEMENTS OF DEBTS AND
ASSETS OF INSOLVENT HOUSES.

Sheridan used to say, that in preparing
for a financial statement, old George Rose
always asked Mr. Pitt at which side of an
account he wished the balance to appear,
and arranged the figures accordingly. The
mantle of the old financier has multiplied,
and fallen upon the shoulders of the city

accountants, who cook up” the balance
sheets of the great houses that have
stopped payment after a fashion which
proves that the art of writing fiction by
figures has attained great perfection in our
days. An esteemed correspondent has

analysed one of these precious documents,
which has appeared in all the daily papers,

and sent us the following by way of illus-

tration of the mode adopted by accountants
in manufacturing *‘a statement,*’ which
cannot fail to afford satisfaction to creditors.

A great East India house suspends

payment,”—it is not considered well bred

to say fails,”—and a meeting of creditors

being duly convened, they are informed

that the total amount of unsecured claims

which can come against the defaulting firm

I

is, in round numbers, 650,OOOZ. ; and that

the concern has available . assets of the

value of 840,000 Z. This information is not

only consolatory, but gratifying;. The
creditors reckon confidently on receiving

twenty shillings in the pound. The only

question is, how long the payment will be
postponed ? To determine this question

I

it is necessary to look a little in detail to

! the statement of assets, and the two fol-

j

lowing items naturally invite attention from
their magnitude and importance, viz.

Balance owing by the firm at Calcutta
to the house in London - £750,000

Estimated value of property
and securities in the hands
of certain creditors - £351,000

Amount owing to creditors

holding the same - 335,000

Surplus calculated as a por-
tion of the available assets - - 1 6,000

Upon a little further inquiry, it is ascer-

tained that the firm in Calcutta and the

house in London, although in law they are

considered separate concerns, inasmuch as

there is one partner in each firm who is

not a member of the other firm, are in in-

terest, an^ as regards their commercial

j
existence, identical. 750,000?. of the as-

sumed assets of the London house is alleged

to be in the possession of the Calcutta

house, but» no soonef does the overland

mail reach Calcutta with the news of the

^London failure, than the house in Calcutta

stops^ayment, and as the fashion ofwind-

ing up under a committee of inspection is

not yet established in the Indian presi-

dencies, the Calcutta concern goes intiP the

InsolvenUCburt, and whatever property is

found in the order and disposition of the

insolvents, constitutes the assets of the

Calcutta house ; and until all the debts

dueth India, and all the bills accepted by
the London concern on account of the

India housb, and unpaid, (which may pos-

sibly amount to between 700,000/. and

800,000/.,) are fully satisfied, the English
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creditors cun derive no benefit from the

IndiSMi concern. The item of TfiOjOOOf. is

not available, therefore, for as many
farthings*

As to the comparatively small Item of
16,000/., the estimated surplus of value of

property in the hands of crditors, if cor-

rectly estimated, it only proves how
effectually the London iiouse had disposed

of everj’thing tangible by pledging and
pawning ; and, ns tlie same system notori-

ously prevails in India, should the assets of

the Calcutta concern realise the enormous

The act of 1844, which provides for tlie

registration of joint-stock companies, and
distinguishes between provisional and com-
plete registration, amongst other things,

enacted, that on the complete registration

of any company, certified as prescribed in

that act, it siibuld be lawful for such com-
pany to purchase and hold lands for the
purpose of occupying the same as a place
or places of business of the said company,
and also (with the license of the committee
of the Privy Council ofTrade) such other
lands as the nature of the business of the

Slim of 400,000/ , it will be found that company may require. It seems that some
seven-eighths of that sum goes into the doubt was entertained, as to the meaning
pockets of the fortunate creditors who are of the provision authorising the committee
secured, and an insignificant residue re- of the Privy Council to grant licenses, and
mains to be shared amongst unsecured ere- by the act of last session, (10 & 11 Viet,

ditors wliose claims amount to 600,000/. c. 78,) it is provided, that when any com-
or 700,000^. If all the other items which jpany, after obtaining a certificate of com-
are supposed to constitute the available plete registration, is desirous of acquiring
assets of the London concern are satisfac- an interest in land, such company may
torily established, and realised witlioutj apply to the committee of* the Privy
loss, and at tlie least possible expense, the ‘Council for a license to purchase or hold
final result will be, that the London credi-- the same, and the committee, if they think
tors may, in the course of the next spring

j

fit, may grant a license accordingly, autho-
share a magnificent dividend of Is. (></. or i rising such company to jiurchase, take, and
2s. in the pound.

|

again let, sell, or otherwise dispose of, such
Upon ‘* 8101,6010018,” which when fairly

j

lands, and to liold the same for a specified

examined into, are no better entitled to; time, or from time to time, to acquire, dis-

confidence than that put forth in the case I
|)Ose ol, and again acquire such lands, lic.,

above stated, meetings of creditors arc; or to hold lands on mortgage, and such
every day held, and come to resolutions toj license may be framed with such conditions

pay all cre ditors under 100/. in full, and
;

as, with reference to the special circum-
allow the partners of the suspended con-, stances of’ the case, the committee may
cern to wind up: and whilst this operation I deem expedient. By subsequent sections,

is proceeding, to live in ease and comfort Ian account of the several licenses, and re-

nt the expense of their creditors. Thejnewals or extensions of licenses, shall be
forbearance exercised by the latter is only ' presented to parliament annually, within
exceeded by tiu.ir credulity; it will be !

fourteen days after the commencement of
found that both have a limit. i the session ; and licenses granted before

— — { the passing of the act are to be deemed
ACT AMENDING THE JOINT- STOCK effectual for the purposes therein

COMPANIES REGULATION ACT. I

anti deemed evidence that tlie

* { Janus uoscribed or referred to in the license

Joint-stock comimmes have in modern
times become so important an element in

the system of social organization, Riat no
change in the law wliieh affects them can
be deemed undeserving of general atten-
tidTIT During the last session ofparliament
an act was passed to amend ihe 7 & 8
Viet, c 1 tliC provisions of which, from
its unpretending character, may have es-

caped the notice of some portion our
readers.

^ llie act is cited as the 10 & 11 Viet. c. 78,
r.r^d printed at length. Leg, 01). vol. 34, p. 6l0.

arc such as the nature of the business of
the company requires.

^
So far as these provisions may tend to

dispense with the necessity of resorting to

j

that most objectionable of all existing tri-

j

bunals, a private committee of either house
of parliament, and spare public bodies the
enormous expense consequent upon an ap-
plication for a private bill, they are a
positive and unquestionable improvement

;

but we must be excused if we look with
some degree ofjealousy and suspicion upon
apian, wliich invests a body of official per-
sons with authority to entertain in private,
and grant or refuse, applications wdiich
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may possibly compromise private rights.

By a fiction^ every inhabitant of these king-

doms may be supposed to be cognizant of

the proceedings of Ids representatives in

parliament; but no one, not directly iii>

ibrmed, can be supposed to be acquainted
with the applications made to the com-
mittee of the Privy Council, for a licence

to purchase, take, or dispose of land, or

with the mode in whicli the committee may
think (it to deal with such applications.

Tlie presentation to parliament of an ac-

count of the licenses granted at the com-
mencement of each session, is obviously an
ineffectual security to persons interested in

the subject of such applications, as the

license will have been granted, and there-

fore all the mischief done to the interests

of parties, before they can Iiave received

any intimation that a license was appliecf

for. Sucli applications should be publicly
|

entertained, or, at all events, the committee
should establish some regulations which
would afford interested parties reasonable
nolice that an application for a license in

any particular case was about to be enter-

tained.

The I0& 11 Viet. c. 78, contains an-

other alteration of the existing law, of a
totally different nature, tlie beneficial efiect

of which is at least questionable. By the
JointrStock Companie.s’ Regulation Act,
(sect. 4.) the promoters of tlie companies,

j

within the meaning of that art, are re-
j

quired to return to the Joint-Stock Goni-j

panics' Registration Office a copy of “every
j

prospectus, or circular, handbill, or adver-
tisement, or other such do ument, at any
time addressed to the public, or to tbe sub-

scribersor others, relative to the formation
or modification of sucli company.” The
4th section of the new act, after reciting

that the registration of such prospectuses
and advertisements has been found to be

j

very burdensome to the promoters of such
companies, repeals that provision, and sub-
stitutes lln enactment requiring the pro-'

motors of companies to return to the Joint-
Stock Companies' Registration Office, par-
ticulars, first, of the amount of the pro-
posed capital of the company, and secondly,
of the amount and numt>er of shares into
which the same is to be divided ; and if

the company sliall he dissolved, or in any
way withdrawn, or supposed to be with-
drawn, from tlie operution of .the 7 & 8
Viet. c. 110, the promoters shall (urlli^v«iitli<

give notice thereof* to the Registrar of
Joint-Stock Companies. Iti ease of any
alteration bemg'made in any ofthe particu-

lars^reglsteredy a return of such alterations

must be made within a month, under a
penalty of 20/. ; and there is a similar

penalty on promoters issuing, at any time
before complete registration, an}' pro-
spectus, handbill, advertisement, or other
document relating to the formation or mo-
dification of the companjs and containing
any statement at variance with the par-

ticulars returned to the Registrar of Joint-

Stock Companies.
It can easily be conceived, that the pro-

moters of schemes, who were constantly
publishing varied, and sometimes incon-
sistent, announcements of their objects, in-

tentions, and prospects, would be well

pleased to be relieved from the abligation

of putting on record, as it were, tbe state-

ments, well or ill founded, by which they
sought from time to time to captivate, per-

suade, or, it may be, delude the public.

When prospectuses, or otlier announce-
ments, “relating to the formation or modi-
fication of a company,, were put forward
deliberately, considerately, and l)onn fide^
we own we cannot understaud how' tbe de-
posit of a single copy at the Registratinn

Office Govjld be considered a burthen call-

ing for the special intcrft rence of tlie legis-

lature. We think we might suggest nu-
merous instances, occurring w'ithin the
last two years, in which the registration of
prospectuses, and documents of a similar

cliaracicr, tended uiateriaily to advance the
ends of justice, by enabling person-* sued
l>3 , or suing, tlie promoters of companies,
to prodtice, upon any legal investigation,

an autlienric statement of die plans, pro-

posals, and promises, |>ut forward by those

who took a Icailing part in the fonnatimi

and establishment of such companies. By
dispensing with the registration of docu-
ments of this nature, we rather apprehend,
that the legislature has deprived those

dealing witli the proiyotcrs of joint-stock

couipanies ?>f a protection to which they

were fairly entitled, and afforded an addi-

tional facility for the diaseminalion of frau-

dulenC and delusive statements concerning

projected undertakings. In the present

state of the country, and with tl^e dustrust-

fiil feelings widi which proposals (br the

establishfticnt of companies for any purpose

requiring an’ investment of capital are now
regarded by the public, the legislative dis-

penjjption granted by the act of last session

may not bye considered very material ;
hut

it is quite possible that the joint-stock

bubbles of 1845 may be cesiificitated under

diAerefst fiiaisiea» at a future jieriod, and the

interposition of the legislature^be again im-

peratively required.
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TOWNS IMPROVEMENT CLAUSES ACT.

10 & 11 ViCT. c. 34.

-fhis is an Act for consolidating^ in one Act

certain Provisions usually contained in Acts for

paving, draining, cleansing, lighting, and im-

proving Towns. The extent of the Act is thus

stated

Whereas it is expedient to comprise in one

act sundry provisions usually contained in acts

of parliament for paving, draining, cleansing,

lighting, and improving towns and populous

districts, and that as well for avoiding the ne-

cessity of repeating such provisions in each of

the severaT acts relating to such towns or dis-

tricts as for ensuring greater uniformity in the

provisions themselves ; it is therefore enacted

as follows :

—

1. That this act shall extend only to such
towns or districts in England and Ireland as

shall be comprised in any act of parliament

hereafter to be passed which shall declare that

this act shall be incorporated therewith ; and
all the clauses of this act, save so far as they
shall be expressly varied or excepted by any
such act, and to the commissioners appointed
for improving and regulating the same, so far

as such clauses shall be applicable thereto re-

spectively, and shall, with the clauses of every

other act which shall be incorporated therewith,

form part of such act, and be construed there-

Mrith as forming one act.

2. Interpretations of this act : the special

act prescribed the commissioners

3. Interpretations in this and the special act

:

number : gender : person “ lands

street month

“

Superior Courts
“ oath county “justice “ two jus-

tices “quarter sessions “ owner
* cattle."

Citing the Act,

4. In citing this act in other acts of parlia-

ment, and in legal instruments, it shall be

enough to use the expression “The Towns
Improvement Clauses*Act, 1847.”

5. This act may be incorporat3& with other

acts.

Officers,

6. Until an inspector is appointed' under
some general act, execution of works may be
proceeded with without his approval.

7.

‘^ommissioner8 to appoint, subject to ap-
proval, a surveyor. •

8. Surveyor, before entering upon ofEce, to

make a declaration.

9. Commissioners shall appoint an inspector

of nuisances. ^
10. Surveyor and inspector of nuisancjes.

11. Commissioners to provide offices for

surveyor and inspector.

12. Power to appoint, subject to approval,

an officer of health.

Surveys and,Plans,

13. Commissioners to cause a map of the

district within the limits of the special act to

be made, and to be open to inspection.

14. Ordnance may furnish commissioners
with maps, or cause surveys to be made.

15. Level lines to be marked on map, and
bench marks to be made for denoting the

I
same.

16. Commissioners may cause maps to be
engraved. See,, and pay expenses out of rates.

17. Commissioners to cause plans tube pre-

pared of alterations of new works or alterations

of existing works.
18. Before giving notice of construction of

works, plans to be prepared and deposited in

the office of the commissioners.

Lands,

19. The taking of lands to be subject to the

j

provisions of this act and the Lands Clauses

kk)nsolidation Act, 1845.

I

20. Errors and omissions in plans, &c., may
I be corrected by justices, who shall certify the

isame. Certificate to be deposited,

j

21. Commissioners to make compensation
Ifor damage done. If parties cannot agree as

to compensation, the same to be determined in

manner provided by 7 & 8 Viet. c. 18.

Sewers,

22. Management of sewers and other works
vested in the commissioners.

23. Drainage districts to be formed, subject

to approval of inspector.

[

24. Power to commissioners to construct

j

sewers where none exist, making compensation
’ to owners of property.

25. Commissioners may alter sewers from
time to time.

26. Commissioners not to destroy existing

sewers, &c., without providing others. Penalty

I

for neglect.

I

27 . Commissioners "to cause estimates to be
prepared and submitted to the inspector.

28. Provision for the expense of making new
sewers. Where lands, &c., were sufficiently

drained before making new sewer, occupier to

have a reduction made in his rates.

29. Provision for the expense of maintaining

sewers, &c.

30. Penalty for making unauthorized drains.

31. Vaults and cellars under streets not to

be made without the consent of^the com-
Imissioners.

32. Streets may be stopped for repairs.

33. All sewers, &c., to be covered with
traps.

34. Sewers may be used by owners and
occupiers of land beyond limits of town or
district.

House Drains,

35. Commissioners empowered to construct
drains from house, charging owner, &c., with
the expense.

36. No house to be hereafter built without
drains being constructed.

37. Where houses are rebuilt, the level shall
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be sufficient to allow a drain to be constructed.

38. Notice of buildings and rebuildings to

be given to the commissioners*
39. Commissioners may signify disapproval

within 14 days.

40* Houses built without notice, or contrary
to provisions of this or the special act, may be
altered.

41. If commissioners fail to signify their ap-
proval, &c. within 14 days, parties may proceed
without.

42. Commissioners may require owners of
houses to provide privies and ashpits for the
same.

43. Penalty for neglecting to provide privy,

&c.
44. Drains, privies, cesspools to be kept in

good order by owners. If owners neglect,

commissioners may cause the same to be done,
and charge the owner with the expenses.

45. As to the inspection of drains, privies,

and cesspools.

46- Penalty on persons making or altering

drains, &c. contrary to the orders of the com-
missioners.

Paving.
47 . Management of streets vested in the

commissioners.
48. Coininissioners to be surveyors of high-

ways,
49. Commissioners liable to indictment for 1

want of repairs. '

.50. Road trustees not to collect tolls within
limits of act.

51. Power for the commissioners to pave
public streets.

52. Commissioners mayydace fences to foot-

ways.
53. Where public streets Inive not heretofore

been paved, commissioners may cause them to

be paved, at the expense of the occupiers of
adjoining lands.

54. Future streets maybe declared highways,
j

55. Commissioners, upon completion of two-
i

thirds of any street, may, upon application, re*
|

quire remaining one-third U) be completed by
owners of houses.

56. Penalty on persons altering pavements
j

without the consent of the coininissioners.

Nnv Streets,

57. Notice of intelition to lay out new streets

to be given to commissioners.
58. Levels to be fixed by the surveyor to the

commissioners.
59. If the commissioners fail to fix the level,

the parl^i may proceed witliout. *

60. Persons laying out streets without notice

to be liable to the expenses of subsequent al-

terations of levels.

61. Situation of gas and 'w^ter pipes to be
altered at the expense of the commissioners.

62. If gas or water company neglect to make
the altenition, the commissioners may cause
the same to be done.

63. Width of new streets for carriages 30
feet.

64. Houses to be numbered and streets

named.

65. Numbers of houses to be renewed by
occupiers.

Improving Streets*

66. Houses may be set forward for improv-
ing line of street.

67. Commissioners may purchase houses or
ground for effecting additional improvements.

68. Houses projecting beyond line of street,

when taken down, to be set back.
69. Future projections of houses, &c., to be

I
removed, on notice.

70. Commissioners may cause existing pro-
jections to be removed, and compensation to

I
be inadel

71. Doors in future to be made to open

I

inwards.

72. Doors opening outwards may be altered.

73. (voverings for cellar doors to be made by
occupier. Penalty for neglect.

74. Waterspouts to be affixed to houses or
buildings. •

Ruinous or Dangerous Buildings,

- 75. Ruinous or dangerous buildings to be
taken down or secured by owners, &c. If

owner, &c., neglect to repair, commissioners

I

may cause the same to be done, charging
owners, &c.', with the expenses.

76. The expenses to be levied by distress on
the owner.

77. If owner cannot be found, commission-
ers may take the house or ground, making
compensation provided by 7 & 8 Viet. c. 18.

78. Commissioners may sell the materials,

restoring to the owner overplus arising from
the sale.

Precautions during Repairs,

79. Bars to V>e elected across streets while

repairs or alterations are making, and lights

placed at night.

OV/. bW I./& Itl^

81. Penalty for not lighting deposits of

building materials or excavations.

82. Penalty for continuing deposits of build-

I

ing materials or excavations an unreasonable

I

time.

83. Dangerous places to be repaired or in-

closed.

^

Objections to Works,

j
84. Commissioners to give notice of new

I
levels or sewers.

85. Meeting of commissioners to hear ob-

jections in the jjresence of the inspector.

86- Persons aggrieved by order of commis-
sioners may appeal to quarter sessions.

Cleansing Streets,

87. Commissioners to cause streets to be

cleansed, and dust and ashes to be removed

from the houses.
'

88. Otcupiers to cause footways to be swept.

Penalty for neglect.

89. Commissioners maycompound for sweep-

ing footways.
Dust, &c. collected to be vested m the

I commissioners
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93* ComniiBsionerfi may provide Jands« &c,
for deposit,of soil and materials,

92. Dust boxes to be erected by commis*
sioners.

9S. Commissioners may cause public con-

veniences to be erected.

94. Commissioners to cause streets to be
watered^ and wells, pumps, &c. to be provided.

95. Commissioners to appoint scavenf^ers,

96. Penalty for obstructing scavengers.

97. Penalty on persons other than scaven-

gers removing dirt.

98. Penalty for conveying offensive matter at

improper times.

Nuisances*

99. Stagnant pools of water and other annoy-
ances to be removed.

100. liegulations to prevent accumulation of
dung, &c.

101. On certificate of the officer of health,

filth to beRemoved.
102. Houses to be whitewashed and purified,

on certificate of officer of health, &c.
103. No interment in any grave without

leaving two feet six inches clear of soil above
the coffin.

104. Justices may order nuisances to be
abated.

106. Penalty for disobedience of orders of
justices.

J06. Commissioners to order costs of pro-
secutions to be paid out of the rates.

107. Act not to affect nuisances at common
law.

Smoke*

108. Fireplaces of factories, &c., to consume
their own smoke.

Fire*

109. Party walls to be carried up through
the roof. Walls of buildings and coverings of
roofs to be made of incombustible materials.

[Theremamder of this act will be given in

the next number.]

QUESTIONS AT THE EXAMINATION.

Michaelmas Term, 1847.

Besidrs the usual preliminaryinquiries,

the following is the substance of the ques-

tions put to the candidates for admission

on the lloll of A ttorffeys ;— •

Common and Statute Law, and Pbac-
TICK OP THE Courts.

A defendant, in an action of assumpsit
against him on a bill of exchange, lets judg-
ment go by default,—state the mode, if only
one, qi^he different modes, if more than one,
by wlSclh theplaintllF can proceed toascertain
the amount due to him.

In scirefacias,—If plaintiff obtain judgment
by default or otherwise, is he entitled to costs?
and if so, does the right accrue at commoi^w,
or is it given by statute ?

After ajudge's order for time to plead> fur-

the Examination*

ther time is required—Within what time shodid

the munmems for such fiirther time to served

and returnable in order to prevent judgment
by default ?

An order for particulars of plaintifPs demand
is obtained with a stay of proceedings in the

meanwhile, {>endmg the time allowed for plead-

ing—What time is allowed to the defendant to

plead after the delivery of the inuticulars ?

In ejectment, lessor of plaintiflf is nonsuited

at the trial for want of defendant confessing

lease, entry, and oustin'—How must he proceed

in order to obtain possession of the premises

sought to be recovered, and how to obtain

payment of his costs ?

After verdict for plaintiflT, the court grants a
new trial, and the rule by which the same is

granted is silent as to costs ; the cause is tried

again, and the plaintiff again obtains a verdict

— Is he entitled to the costs of the first trial ?

A* grants a lease to B. for 21 years, at the rent

of 100/. per ann. ; at the end of three years, JB.

assigns the remainder of his term to C., subject

to payment of the rent ;
after the assignment to

C., rent becomes due to A., who, not being able

to obtain payment from C., calls on B, to pay,

—B. objects that he has assigned to C. ;—Is B*
liable to pay rent ?

In what number of years is a debt on simple

contract barred by the Statute of Limitations,

and how may such a debt be revived ?

When there are several parties who are en-

titled jointly to sue in an action of contract, and
one of those parties is abroad, does the statute

run against the others ?

Is an infant liable under any, and what cir-

cumstances, to be sued for a debt on simple

contract incurred by him ?

Is there any, and what difference, between the

lien of a country attorney and that of his town
agent, with reference to the costs due from a

client ?

When a writ of capias is granted by a judge

for arrest of a defendant, is such writ of capias

the commencement of the action ? If not, how
otherwise is the action commenced ?

Where a j)arty has a lien on goods as a se-

curity for a debt, and such debt becomes barred

by the Statute of Limitations, does the lien

continue, or is it at an end ?

A. enters into a bond to B. in the penal sum
of I,0U0/. conditioned to pay 500/., and in-

terest; B. assigns the bond to C. ; A, does not

pay his bond, and it becomes necessary to sue

him. In whose name should the action against

A, be brought? and state the reason for the

linswer.
^

Plaintifif brings an action of covenant to

enforce payment from defendant of 100/,, and
interest, which defendant, by indenture between
plaintiff* of the one part and defendant of the

other, covenanted to pay, and which is overdue.
Defendant pleads that the indenture is not his

deed. What evidence must plaintiffgive at the
trial to entitle him to a verdict ?

EauiTY AND Fbactick of the Courts.

In what cases, and upon what grounds will
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a court of equity grant relief? State aome of
them.
How, or by what means, should a person

proceed to obtain relief in a court of equity ?

What are the two first proceedings incum-
bent on a defendant in his defence to a suit in

equity, and what respective times are allowed
for those purposes ?

How many parties defendants may be named
in one subpoena, and how should a subpoena
be served ?

In case a defendant be served with a sub-
poena and omit to appear in due time, how
should a plaintiff proceed ?

Under what circuniiitances is a defendant
permitted to demur to a bill ? State some of

them, and can he demur to a part only ?

Must a demurrer or plea be put in upon oath
or not ? •

What step should the plaintiff take if the de-

fendant put in an answer which is considered
;

insufficient, and within what time should that

;

step be taken ?
j

If exceptions be taken to an answer for in- •

sufficiency, how should a dercmlant proceed to •

avoid their !)eing referred to a master to report
|

thereon, and within wliat time sliould he so
j

proceed ?

If excej)tions to the defendant’s answer arei

allowed or submitted to, within what time'
should he put in his I'urtlier answers ?

If a defendant claim no ri^ht or interest in

the pro})erty or thing claimed liy the plaintiff, i

how should the defendant proceed, and within
,

what time should he take the necessary step
?

j

If a defendant has not time to prepare his!

answ-er, plea, or demurrer for filincj within the
’

time prescribed for the purpose, how should he
’

proceed to obtain further time ? 1

Within what time is the answer of a defend-

!

ant deemed to be sufficient?

What notice is necessary to be given before
moving to assign a guardian for an infant de- i

fendant ?
'

According to the practice of the Court of
j

Chancery, can a commissiois to examine wit-
j

nesses abroad be obtained before the time for i

answering has expired ?

These two heads of inquiry are deemed
essential to be satisfactorily passed, in-

asmuch as the form of the certificate re-

quires an adequate knowledge in the can-

didate to practise as an attorney and so-

licitor. He is next required to answer inj

one ofihe three following departments:-

CONVKYANCING.
What are the several species of estates tail,

and by what form of words may they be re-

spectively created ?

How is an estate tail to be barred by the

tenant in tail in possession, distinguishing the

different modes of so doing as to freehold and
copyhold estates, and as to money subject to

be laid out in the purchase of land to be settled

to uses in strict settlement ?

If the tenant in Uul is not in possession, how
is the same object to be effected ?

Is the tenant for life, or who else, entitled to
the custody of the title deeds ? •

Can the half blood inherit in any and what
cases ?

Is a freehold estate liable to payment of
simple contract debts, and in what order of
distribution ?

Within what time must it be provided that
the contingencies of an executory devise shall

happen ?

At what time is a possibility of issue extinct

in law ?

State the general effect of the statute 27 Hen.
8, c. 10, called the Statute of Uses, and of the

27 Hen. 8, c. 10, called the Statute of Inrol-

ment, and to what species of deed the latter

applies.

W'hen there are three mortgagees, can the
third in any and what manner protect himself
against the second, and will the fact of his

having had notice when he advanced his

money on the second mortgage, interfere with
such protection ?

Is a mortgagor barred of his equity of re-

demption by any and what length of time, and
how may such right be preserved ?

V\ hen is real estate considered as personal
and personal as real ?

Should the direction to sell an estate be dis-

cretionary or absolute in order to constitute

an equitable conversion of the freehold into

personalty r

If real estate* be purchased out of partnership

funds, is it treated as real or personal estate in

any and what respect ?

Is there any and what power given to the
husband in barring dower, where the uuuTiage
took place after 1st January, 1834 ?

BANKRUin’CY AND PRACTICE OP THE
Courts.

State the several proceedings to be taken for

the purpose of obtaining a fiat.

What are the facts necessary to be proved in

support of a fiat ?

Is the bankrupt entitled to any, and what
notice, before the adjudication takes place, and
is he entitled to any and what notice of the ad-

judication ?

If the bankrupt intend to dispute the adjudi-

cation, must he give any and what notice, and
to whom ?

Describe the course of proceeding at the

several ordinary meetings under the fiat, and
for what jfhrposes special meetings arc con-

vened.
Can a creditor of a bankrupt, whilst holding

a collateral security from the bankrupt for his

debt, prove the debt under the fiat without giv-

ing up such security, and if he so prove, what

is the effect pf the proof upon tlie rights of the

creditor with respect to such security ?"

If a cfeditor hold, as security for his debt, a

mortgage or other security of property not be-

longing to the bankrupt, and not given by him,

can such creditor prove for his debt without

aOSeting such security? and if so, state some

reasons why he should be permitted to do so.

If a creditor hold a legal mortgage from the
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bankrupt by way of security for his debt, what
is the course to be adopted to make such se-

curity available; and is there any and what
difference in the mode of proceeding when the

security is not a legal but an equitable mort-

gage ?

What are the rights and liabilities of assign

nees as to leasehold property held by the bank-^

ruptf State what is the proper course to be
adopted by them in the event of their deter-

mining to adopt, and also in the event of their

determining to relinquish, the bankrupt’s in-

terest in such leasehold property.

Can an action be inantained by assignees for

damages supposed to have been sustained by
the bankrupt for slander or assault, or any other
personal injury or damage sustained by the
bankrupt before his bankruptcy, not affecting

his property ?

When and how may a bankrupt obtain bis

certificated

From what debts and liabilities will his cer-

tificate discharge him ?

Is a bankrupt, after he shall have obtained

his certificate, liable to be committed for re-

fusing, after demand, to attend the assignees

for any and what purposes, or if he refuse to

do any act necessary for getting in his estate ?

May a bankrupt be committed for refusing to

answer questions relating to the disclosure of
his property, if such answer would tend to cri-

minate him ; and to what court must an appeal

from the decision of commissioners in bank-
ruptcy be now made ?

Is there any, and what, recent alterations in

the jurisdiction of commissioners in bankruptcy
in regard to traders owing not more than 300/.,

atid other persons, not traders, seeking protec-

tion from arrest ?

Criminal. Law and Proceedings before
Magistrates.

Define the different classes of offences cog-

nizable in criminal courts.

State what offences are bailable, and before
whom the bail must he given.

What is the mode of proceeding in exhibiting

articles of the peace ?

What is the rule of evidence as to the con-
fession of an accused person ?

*

Under what circumstances is the declaration

of a dying person receivable in evidence ?

Are any, and what j)ersons precluded from
giving evidence ; and are there any, and what
means by which a witness, otherwise incompe-
tent, may be rendered competent ? ^

What is the power of a justice of the peace
over questions between master and servant ?

State the mode of proceeding to obtain a
writ of mandamus, and how the party, against
whonn it is granted, can try its validity.

A public bridge is out of repaid, and the

liability to repair is disputed, how is the ques-
tion to be tried ?

What is the mode of proceeding to set aside

an order of magistrates under the Poor L^ws ?

Give the legal definition of the offence of

conspiracy.

’^WestmiOBier County Court*

Define a common nuisance.

Can an outer door be broken open to appre-

hend an accused person without a warrant ?

Can any, and what malicious injuries to pro-

perty be punished in a summary way before

one or more magistrates ?

Proceedings are brought against a man for

unlawfully t^ing game by night, when does
the night in such case begin and end ?

The candidate who comes from the

country will probably choose the convey-

ancing questions, though some who have

been brought up in the offices of clerks to

magistrates may seject the last head of

questions. Others from large trading and
commercial districts may be better ac-

quainted with bankruptcy business. On
the Vhole, it is manifest that the exami-

nation is very fairly and judiciously con-

ducted.

WESTMINSTER COUNTY COURT.

Before D. C. Moylan^ Esq., Judge.

attorney's privileges.

Wood v. Lewis.

This was an action to recover 7/. 10s. of
the defendant, an attornev, residing in Oros-
venor Street, who pleaded his privilege. Mr.
P. Bunkes appeared in support of the defend-
ant’s case and plea of abatement, contending
that the 67th section of the new act for the
recovery of small debts did not destroy the
privilege of attorneys of their right of being
sued in their own courts, as they were not
specially mentioned in it, which was required,

as they could not come under the designation
of persons.” Mr. Hildyard commenced his

argument, but
The leamadjudge said, If I thought that any

additional labour of my own could throw any
light on the matter, I would postpone my judg-
ment for further consideration. But the case
has been so fully argued by defendant’s counsel,

that 1 feel satisfied no further research could
ut it in a more favourable point of view for

im, and 1 may, therefore, at once state my
opinion and judgment upon the question.
This action is sought to recover 71. lOs. for

goods sold and delivered. The defendant
Lewis, relying on his common law privileges

as an attorney, denies the jurisdiction, and
demands to be sued in the superitr court to
which he belongs. The plaintiff replies that

the privilege is abolished by the G7th section

of tne 9 & 10 Viet., c. 95. I am clearly of
opinion that the privilege is gone as to attor-
neys, without any reservation ; and, moreover,
that the rights and privileges of the Univer*
sities of Oxford and Cambridge, as W'ell as
of the Stannaries of Cornwall (as to exemption
from the county courts jurisdiction) would
have been likewise abolhhed but for the sav-
ing ckus^B (140 and 141) of our own act. It

is quite true that not o^y attorneys, but all
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the ministerial officers of justice, had a pri*

vilege of suing and being sued in the courts

to which they respectively belong. If it was
not the intention of the legislature to abolish

by the 67th section this kind of privilege,

what on earth could have been the intention ?

But I am utterly at a loss to conceive how
language more plain or express could be used
in carrying out this intention. The 67th
section is in these words : “ And be it en*
acted, that no privilege^ except as hereinafter

excepted, shall be allowed to any person to

exempt him from the jurisdiction of any court
bolden under this act.” In the subsequent
clauses (140 and 141) these exceptions are set

out, and no mention is made therein of the
common law privilege, by virtue of which Mr.
Lewis now claims his exemption—Expressio
unius est exclusio alterius. With regard to the

numerous cases to which reference has b#^en

made, I cannot find that any of them go be-
yond this point, that without express words of
enactment, the then existing ])rivilege of an
attorney or ministerial officer of a superior
court, could not be discharged. These express
words are, in my judgment, to be found in

the 67th section of the act. Most of the

cases referred to in support of the privilege

seem to me to have little immediate liearing

on the question now before the court. Some
turned upon the distinction between an attor*

ney-plaintiff and an attorney-defendant, as in

Boar d v. Parker, 7 East, 48, and Elkins v.

Harding, 1 Cr & J. 345. In other cases, as

in Lewis v. Kerr, 5 Dowl. 447, and in Dyer
V. Levy, 4 Dowl. 632, the question was,
whether the 2nd Will. 4, c. 31), called the

tion.” The legislature merely intended to set
aU those doubts at rest. I do not think that
argument could go further. To refurn, how-
ever, to the case before me. The plea in
abatement is what in law is called an ** odious
plea,” and wholly disentitled to favour. If any
serious doubts could exist. Chief Baron Gilbert,

whilst treating on privilege in his History of
the Common Pleas (page 209), lays down this

principle—** Whenever an attorney is impleaded
out of his own court, he shall say that he is an
attorney of another court. But this is to be
understood only when the plaintiff can have
the same remedy against the officer in his own
court as in that where he sues him.” Now,
let us see what the inevitable practical effect

would be of upholding this privilege of exemp-
tion in attorneys. Would it not, in fact,

amount to an absolute denial of justice ? So
far as attorneys are concerned, the title of the

act should be amended, and called an act for

the more difficult recovery of small dibts.” The
129th section of the 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 95,
is in these words:—“And be it enacted, that

if any action shall be commenced after the

passing this act in any of her Majesty's supe-

rior courts of record for any cause other than
: those lastly hereinbefore specified, for which a

!
plaint might have been entered in any court

I

holden under this act, and a verdict shall be

I

found for the plaintiff for any sum less than
i 20L, if the said action is founded on contract,

!
or less than 5/. if it be founded on tort, the

I

said plaintiff fchall have judgment to recover

I

such sum only and no costs ;
and if a verdict

!

shall not be found for the plaintiff', the de-

I
fendant shall be entitled to his costs, as be-

Uniformity of Process Act ” took away the

old common law privilege. It was held in

!

those cases that a new form of process was

!

prescribed in lieu of the old mode of proceeding I

by bill ; that the attachment of ])rivilege was i

abolished, not the privilege itself. In the case of
j

Wiltshire v. Lloyd (I Douglas, 3S0,) it was
|

•questionless held that an attorney claiming his

privileges was not liable to be sued in the

Middlesex County Court. In order to know
the value of that decision, and discover its

applicability to the present case, it is requisite

to refer to the act constituting the Middlesex
County Court, the 22d Geo. II., cap. 33, 1

find that the fourth section of that act says.

No person shall be liable to be summoned to

the County Court who was not so before.”

Not a word is to be found in the act about

privilege which it leaves exactly where it was.
In that %se during the course of argument H
was stated that the legislature had found it

necessary to pass a second act for the establish-

ment of the Westminster Court of Requests
(24 Geo. 2, cap. 42), merely because it was
found that attorneys were not included within
the jurisdiction by the general words used in

the first act (23 Geo. 2, cap. 27). It is tme
that in the second act the privilege is specifi-

cally abolished, but the preamble merely de-
dares that doubts had arisen whether attor-

neys were, even under the general words of

the first statute, subject to the newjurisdic*

tween attorney and client, unless in either case

the judge who shall try the cause shall certify

on the back of the record that the action was
fit to be brought in such superior court.”

Thus, if the expense and difficulty of proceed-

ing hitherto for small sums in the su{>erior

courts were found opj)ressive, how much more
so will tills section render it in future ? In

I

practice it would secure a perfect immunity to

I

attorneys, defendants, if the privilege were now
to be recognised. It does not appear to me at

all probable that any judge, would certify that

an action /or less than 20f. in cases of contract,

or 5/. on tort, was a fit one to be brought in a
superior court, merely because the defendant

was an attorney. Aamitting even that the

privilege exists, still it would be clearly com-
petent to a Tiefendant attorney to waive it ; and
how is a plaintiff on entering a plaint to fore-

see whether or not the attorney would plead or

waive his privilege? Until he did plead it,

there could be no question raised. The point,

however, seems to excite so much interest in

the profession, that, strong as my opinion is,

and free from a shade of doubt, I will; if Mr.

I^ewis uRdertakes to move the Queen's bench

fcH* a writ of prohibition, stay the judgment until

the case is argued before tnat high court.

Mr, Bankes said he would consult bis client

u^n the subject, and would let the other side

know whether they would issue out a writ

prohibition or not.

—

Daily News, Nov. 1, 1847^
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SELECTIONS FROM CORRESPON-
r PENCE.

INCOBPORATKD LAW SOCIETY— LIBRARY
AND LECTURES.

To the Editor of the Legal Observer.

Sir,—Having for the last two or three

sessions been a subscriber to, and constant

attendant at, the lectures gwen by the Incor-

porated Law Society,’^ and haying made many
inquiries respecting the library of that institu-

tion, 1 find that the clerks of members are

adroitte<l to that library on payment of a small

annual sum, while the clerks of non-members
are debarred from the benefit that must neces-
sarily arise from the opportunity of having such
valuable books to peruse.

Now, sir, as the clerks of non-members are

admitted to the advantages afforded by the

committee of the institution in the nature of
lectures, upon payment of an increased fee, 1

think that it at least would be but equitable to

throw open the doors of the reading room, and
by. so doing the doors of knowledge, to the

clerks of members of the legal profession who
may be articled to gentlemen unfortunately non-
members of that society on their paying in pro-

ortion to that ]iaid by them for the lectures

eyond that of the clerks of members.
I hope you will take this into your serious

consideration, and through the columns of
your valuable and widely circulating journal,

induce the committee to complete the good
work they have so ably commenced.

G. B.

[Formerly the council had power, which they

liberally exercised, in favour of clerks attend-

ing the lectures ; but, at the instance of some
of the members, when the application was made
for a renewal of the charter, (on the surrender
of the joint-stock shares,) that power was taken

away. Whether, on the intended enlargement

of the building, and under a special bye-law,

the council may be enabled to accommodate
these meritorious students, we cannot say, but
hope some satisfactory arrangement may be
effected.—

E

d.]

COSTS IN THE COUNTY COURTS.

I had lately occasion to sue for a debt due
to a client in the Middlesex County Court,

I

Whitechapel district,* which wa% ordered for

payment; but, to iny amazement, on asking
for the u.sual costs of iny attendance, I was dis-,

tinctly and peremptorily refused them by the
court, because the debt was admitted. 1 in

vain urged that I was necessarily ignorant of
the fact until the cause was heard. The time
of myself and my clerk was occupied the
greatest part of the morning in atttpding the
court.

^

Let me hope that in the amendment or the
act, which seems indispensable in the present
aession, that it may be rendered obligatoigif on
tbe court to order the payment of costs.

Considering, also, the utter impossibility of

!

an attorney being able to attend at different

places simultaneously, I submit that he ought
to be allowed to send a competent clerk to

these tribunals, possessing a general authority

for the purpose.
An Attorney of nearly 40 Years

Standing.

ABSENCE OF COUNSEL,—AUDIENCE
OF ArrORNEYS.

At the Middlesex Sessions, as reported in

the Daily News of the I6th instant, on the

trial of two persons indicted for an assault,

a gentleman, who said he w'as an attorney for

the defence, addressed Mr. Serjeant Adams,
the presiding judge, and said that Mr. Ballan-

tine had been retained for the defence, but he
was not in attendance, and it was very hard
for his clients to be put upon their trial with-

out their counsel. The brief and fee had been
given io Mr. Ballantine weeks before, and
et his clients were now to be tried without

im.

I

Mr. Seijeant Adams said he could not help

jthat; attorneys should give their briefs to

counsel who would attend.

Mr. Payne (who appeared for the prosecu-
tion) said his friend, Mr. Mellor, would defend
the case in the absence of Mr. Ballantine.

The attorney said this was a real hardship.
Mr. Mellor could not be so welt acquainted with
thefacts as (he proper counsel

^

and it was very

unfair that counsel should take fees and “ re-

freshers/’ and then fail to discharge the duties

for which they were paid.

Mr, Serjeant Adams said be wished the at-

torney would hold his tongue : the court did not

know who he was, and could not listen to him !

The case must proceed.
Mr. Mellor questioned the witnesses for the

defence.

[In a recent case, the Lord Chief Baron, in

consequence of the absence of counsel, per-

mitted the attorney to examine witnesses. This

is a question in which the interest of the public

and the due administration of justice is con-

cerned, and it cannot be permitted to remain

in its present state. Tlie judges of the Inferior

Courts should at least be courteous to profes-

jsional men, endeavouring to discharge their

duty to their clients.—Ed.]

THE MEETING OF PARLIAl^ENT.

The New Parliament assembled on Thurs-

day, the 18th instant. The Right Hon. Charles
Shaw Lefevre was elected Speaker of the House
of Commons. As yet, no notice has been given

of any measure touching the alteration of the

law, nor is it likely that any subjects save those

of Finance and Ireland, will be entertained be-

fore Christmas. Sufficient for the day is

the evil thereof.”
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THE NEW TAXING MASTER IN
CHANCERY,

Joseph Paakbs, Esgl, of Great George

Street, Westminster, has been a{>painted Tax-

ing Master of the Coart of Chancery, in lieu

of George Gatty, Esq, This gentleman is a

solicitor of great experience, and very compe-

tent to discharge the duties of the office. The
appointment appears to have given general

satisfaction in the profession.

LEGAL OBITUARY.

1847, Sept, 21.—George Dennis John« of
Penzance, Cornwall, Solicitor, aged 54. Ad-
mitted on the Roll, Hilary, 1816.

Sept, 27.—L. Morison, of Gray’s Inn, Barris-

ter-at-La\v, aged 33. Called to the Bar, Nov.
18, 1840.

Sept, 27.—Richard A. Price, of the Middle
Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Called to the Bar,
June 11, 1841.

Sept, 29 . — Adam Yates Bird, of Kidder-
minster, Solicitor, aged 55. Admitted on the
Roll, Michaelmas, 1815.

Sept, 29.—Hannibal Sandys, Solicitor, aged
. Admitted on the Roll, Trinity, 1785.

Sept, 30.—Richard Rosser, Solicitor, aged
90. Admitted on the Roll, Trinity, 1788.

Sept, 30.—Edward Barrera, of 29,«BloomB-
bury Square, Solicitor, aged 53. Ai^itted on
the Roll, Hilary, 1816.

Oc/. — John James Bond, of Hythe, So-
licitor. Admitted on the Roll, Trinity, 1814.

He was Coroner for the Borough of Folk-

stone, and Clerk to Justices of Folkstone and
Hythe.

Orf.—-Edward Tjcollope, of 60, Carey Street,

Solicitor, aged 45. Admitted on the Roll,

Hilary, 1826.

Oct,—Henry Hoyle Oddie, of 18, Carey
Street, Solicitor. Admitted on the Roll, May
24, 1803.

OcL 10 . — David Davies, of 4, Henrietta

Street, Covent Garden, Solicitor, aged 52. Ad-
mitted on the Roll, Michaelmas, 1826.

Oct, 20.—Thomas John Buigoyne, of 160,

Oxford Street West, Solicitor, aged 72. Ad-
mitted on the Roll, Michaelmas, 179£f.

Oct, 21.— Richard Grainger Blick, of the

Middle Temple, Special PleaW, aged 80.

Oct. 23.—Richard Tolson, of Bradford, So-

licitor, Clerk of the County Court, aged 55.

!
Admitted on the Roll, Hilary, 1815.

I
Oct, 23.—William Davidson, of 21, Blooms-

I

bury Square, Solicitor. Admitted on Roll,

Hilary, 1822.

Oct, 30.—Geo. Kinderley, of Lincoln’s Inn,

Solicitor, aged 80. Admitted on the Roll,

Trinity Term, 1792.

ATl^ORNEYS TO BE ADMllTED.

Michaelmas Term, 1847-

4Qiitrn

Clerks* Names and Residences,

Adams, .Tames Patten, 08, liarrtsou<street, Regent-
.<(iuare; and Martork •

Austin, Charles Addington, T.iiton • •

Arnold, George, 30, Southampton- buildings ;
and

Tonbridge
Anderson, Henry, York . . • •

Allan, Edward, ;>0, Upper Norton-street
Arnold, George Matthew, 03, High Holbom

;

Gravesend
;
Rochester ;

Vork-ro«d, Luiubetb
Avis, Henry, 25, l.incolri’s-inn-fields

Bagshaw, 'fhomns Pittard, Manchester •

Booihroyd, Edward Hyde, Stockport; and Shaw
Heath House, near Stockport • •

Boys, Alfred William, 31, Kinebley-rond, St.

.Tobn's-wood .....
Bramwell^'ilHam Henry,Sunderland; Houghton-

le-Spring
;
and Durham

Barrow, James, 1, Prince*s-p1ace, Duke-street, St.

Jatnes’s ; and Manchester • . ^

.

Berners, Henry, jun., Wakefield ; and Mark-lane
Boyd, James, Crowo-court, 'Hireadneedle-slreet
Barkworth, Joseph Charles, 21, Victoria-road,

Pimlico
;

and St. Mildred's-court •

Bleaymire, Edward, 10, Granville-sfiuare, Penton-
vdle; and Penrith , ^ .

Brodribb, J. Dudden, jun,,.2t RegentVploce^west

;

22, West-square ; and Shaftesbury
Barnes, Edward Samuel, 2, Falcon-court, Fleet-

street
; and Wells ....

Brooks, William, 2, LambVoonduit-plaee •

'8 Bench-

To whom Articled, Assiffued, ^c,

James W. Adams, Mariock
Frederick Purvis, Bedford-row

E, L\ Williamson, Luton
\V. Gorham, 1 onbridge

J. Carnelb 'i'onbridgfe

R. H. Anderson, York
John Lawford, Drapers'-Lall

George £as§11, Rochester
Thomas Miimmings Vickery, LincoWs-inn ti elds

John Bngshaw, Manchester

John Boothrojfd, Stockport

W, W. Dyne, Lincoln*B-inn-fields

John BramwelL Durham

J. P. Aston, Manchester
B. Dixon, Wakefield

A. K. Hutchinson, Crown-court
T. P. Wajj^. l^utb

F. Vallings, Sl Mildred*s*court

W illiam Uleaymire^, Renrith

JoUR Rutter, Shaftesbury

Kcibert Dae iea. Wells
James Brooks, Odifaam
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Bolton, 29, Acton-street, GrayVinn-road ; J. Hargreaves, Blackburn
Blackburn; Mafichester-street ;

and Arg^rle-st. F« J. Ridsdale. Gray*s-iQn
Baker, Isaac Palmer, 2, Ampton-street, Gray's-inn-

road ; Ipswich ; and Liverpool-street , • S. B. Jackanian
Barrett, John William, 8, Great-coUege«street> James Waldron, Hartswell

Westminster; and Taunton • , • Charles Parsons, Teinple*ichambers

Banks, William Laurence, Brixton-bill ; and 34, Richard Banks, Kington
Pall-mall C. Procter, New-square, Lincoln's-inn

Bell, John Gillain, Cambridge • ^ • • Stepbcm Adcock, Cambridge
Burder, John, 27, Parliament-street • . W* G. Bolton, Austin-friars

Barrow, Edward Jackson, Bloomsbury-square ^ W. Henry (Sullen, Edward Barrow, Bloomabury-
squure—William Briscoe, William Clarke, Bath

Bell, James, 35, Arlington-streef, Camden-town . James Blair, Uttoxer
C. M. Stretton, Soutbnmpton-buildings

Brooke, William Henry, Dudley • . • Thomas Goode and John Bolton, Dudley
Brandon, Gabriel Samuel, 163, Strand . . Henry Val lance, Essex-street
Baker, Josefdi, Birmingham • . . • William Haines, Birmingham
Buswell, William, Northampton; and tipper

Charlotte-street . . , . . , A. Paget, Leicester
Cattell, Christopher William, 1, Brunswick-row,

Queen-square J. Orde Hall, Brunswick-row, Queen's-square
Cook, George, 33, Arlington-street, Cainden-town ;

Brecbnock-place ; Fiirnivars-inn . . R. Gadsden, Turnivars-inn
Cressey, George Lister, York . . . . J. H. Thomas, York
Crawford, William, Leeds . • . . Robert Burr, Leeds
Catterall, Paul, jun., Preston .... P. Cntterall, Preston
Clay, Charles, jun., 4, Warwick-court

;
Knighton;

and Gower-pluce U. Green andT. Peters, Knighton
Chippendale, Edward^ 130, Bunhill-row . * William Hine, Charterhouse-S(;uare
Cater, James, jun., 8, Bedford-row

; Barnsbury-
street; Walsall; and Sobam . .

'
« Thomns Hustwick, Soliam

Chew, Townley, 10, Old-houae-terrace; Barnsbury- John J-.iques, Ely-place
park

; and Manchester . . . . W. C. Chew, Manchester
Clarke, Wi]]iaro,26, Wilmington-square; SuHsburv-

street. Strand
; King-square . .

'
. C. Carter, Barnstaple

Calthorpe, Thomas Douiiie, Mordeo-college, Black-
heaih

;
and Doddingtoii-grove , , . J. S. Rymer, Wliitehall-place

Congreve, John, Newark-upon-Trent
; 14, Cal-

thorpe-street Godfrey Tallents, Newark-upon-Trent
Cockcroft, L. Ma%'ing, Colebrook-row, Islington

;

and Newcastle-upon-Tyne .... W. Chartres, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Carr, William James, 4, Portland -terrace

;
De

Beauvois-town
; and Uippondeii . . John Ridehnlgb, Rippondon

Cheesman, John Goodger, 4, North-place, Gray's- George Dempster, Brighton
inn

; Steyning , , . / . Charles Chalk, Brighton
D'Aetb, George William IL, jun., 2, Mitre-court, S. W'aller, Cucktield

Fleet-street H. Hughes, ClementVIane
Dobson, John, 57, Swinton-street, GrayVinn-

road; and Leeda M. Bloome, Leeds
Dickson, William,jun., 6, Wells-streetyGray’s-inu-

road
; Alnwick; and Soley-terrace • , William Dickson, sen., Alnwick

Dufty, Richard Arthur, Nottingham . . John Fox, Nottingham
Dineiey, Frederick, 30, Bloomsbury-square . James Cli(t, Bloomsbury-square
Dewes, W'illium Petit, 3, Raymondcbuildings

;

Ashby- de-la-Zouch ; Northaiupton-place , William Dewes, Ashby-de-la-Zoucb

[This List will be continued in our next Number.]

LAW APPOINTMENTS.

The Tithe Commissioners for England and Wales,
have appointed Henry Fleming, £sq.,Barrister-

• ai-Law, to be an Assistant Tithe Commia-
aioner for spectal purposes, and the said Henry
Fleming was sworn in on the 22nd day of Oc-
tober, inst., before Sir E. V. William#, at hi#
Chambers, Rolls Garden, Chancery Lane,
according to the Act for the Commutation of
Titles in England and Wales. Oct. 18.

[>rge Spence, Esq., Q. C., has been appointed
Lecturer on Equity, by the Honoiirai^le Society
of Lincoln’s Inn.

T. Long is the Lecturer on Civil Law and Ju-
ri|;>rudence, at the Middle Temple, and Mr.
Lewis, on Conveyancing, at Gray's Inn, The
Inner Temple bus not yet decide on its Com-
mon Law Lecturer.]

MASTERS EXTRAORDINARY IN CHAN-
CERY.

Hxr Majesty has been pleased to appoint Sidney From Sept. 21#t, 1847, both inelusive, with dates whns
Billing, £sq., Barriater-at-Law, to be Queen^ gaeettedm

Advocate and Polio. Maaistrate for bar Eogland, Robort, Hull. Oct. 5.
jwty a •ettlem.ota in th. Gambia. Noteutt, Stephan Abbott. Ipawicli. Oct. M.
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recent decisions in the superior courts, ^

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

S,0rlr CfiRncrnon

Re Rothery^ Nov. 14th, 1847«

RE-EXAMINATION OP BANKRUPT AFTER
COMMITTAL FOR UNSATISFACTORILY AN*
6WER1NG.

A bankrupt tyill not be allowed to be brought

up for re-examination^ except at his own
expense^ after having been twice examined
and committedfor unsatisfactory answers^

when there are grounds for expecting

satisfactory examination.

Mr. Swanston stated, that this was a petition

of a bankrupt, against whom a fiat had been
issued in August, 1844, and who had been
shortly afterwards committed to York Castle

for not giving an account of his estate to the

satisfaction of the commissioner. The petitioner

prayed that the bankrupt might be brought up
and again examined at the expense of the as-

signees, (who had only about lOZ. from the

produce of the estate, and who refused to pay
his expenses of being brought up, or of send-
ing a commissioner to examine him), or that

he might be brought up or examined, and
the expenses defrayed out of one of the

bankruptcy funds. If it was necessary for the

benefit of the creditors that the bankrupt
should be examined, as the learned counsel

contended was the case in the present instance,

the bankrupt might be brought up and ex-

amined over and over again, and the commis-
sioner must attend gratis, and wait for his fees

until future assets, if any, could meet them.
Expartc Graham, 2 Bro. C. C. 4S ; and exparte
Cohen, 18 Ves. 294. The latter case was
lurongly in point. The Lord Chancellor had

i
:risdiction by the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, ss. 86
>1 to order the pjiyment of the comrnis-

iiii/icrs and registrar’s travelling and other ex-

^
'/uses out of the Bankruptcy Fund Account.

Mr. Bagshawe appeared for the assignees to

resist the j>etition, on the ground of gross fraud

on the part of the bankrupt, and that there

was no reasonable expectation of a fuller state-

ment by him of his estate at the time the fiat
issued. The bankrupt might certainly be ex-

amined as aften as he chose, but it must, except
in extraordinary cases, be at his own expense.
Exparte Baxter, Mont. & Mac. 16, 21 ; In the

matter of Stockwin, 5 Ad- & El. 266 ; Exparte
Crossley, 3 Dea. & C. 392, and 1 Mont. & C.40.
The Lord Chancellor said, that it had been

held in the Court of Queen’e Bench in this
case, that the bankrupt had been properly com-
mitted after he had been twice previously ex-
amined and committed for not giving satisfac-

tory answers to the commissioner respecting
his property. The present petition contained
no allegation that he could or would give any
other account now, nor did it otherwise appear
that he would. His Lordship did not think
that he ought, under the circumstances of this

case, where no better result of an examination

could be hoped for, open the funds formed
under the Bankruptcy Amendment Acts for the

C
urpose of defraying the expenses of such a

ankrupt, and therefore refused the petition.

Masiermanv. Lewin^ Nov, 13, 1847.

INTERPLEADER SUIT.—JUDGMENT.

'fhe Lord Chancellor gave a formal judgment

in this matter, to the effect intimated by his

lordship in his observations at the hearing on
the 21st January last. The arguments and
quasi judgment on that occasion will be found

reported in 33 Leg. Obs. 353. •

His lordship directed that the heir at law

should pay the costs of the proceedings in the

Masters office.

Court.

Vernon v. Thellusson. July 28, 1847-

PURCHARK MONEY.—CREDITOR’S SUIT.

In a creditor's suit, the court will not shorten

the infenml interposed by the ordinary

practice between the order nisi for liberty

to pay purchase money into courts and the

making that order absolutCt though all the

parties to the suit consent.

In this cause, which was a creditor’s suit,

n order nisi for liberty to pay purchase money
nto court had been obtained on the 21st

nstant.

Mr-^hebbeare now moved, with the consent

of all parties to the suit, to make the order ab-

solute, although the full interval of seven days

required by the ordinary practice had not ex-

pired : but
Lord Langdale refused to make the order

;

observing, that the object of interposing this

interval was to give time for applications to be

made to open the biddings, and that in a cre-

ditor’s suit the parties to the cause were not

able to dispen& by consent with the ordinary

rule.

Benson v. Morris. July and 27, 1847*

BILL*OF SUPPLEMENT.

defendant to a bill in which a cwnmon de^
^ cree to account has been made, may ask by

way of supplement for a decree as for wil-

ful default, arising outof matter discovered

by him in the Master's office.

In this case the bill was filed by the residuaiy

egatee of a Mf. Barrow against Mr. Morris, his

executor, for an account. The bill contained

charges of wilful default against Morris, and

his answer contained admissions, upon which

a decree^directing an account as for wilful de*

fault might have been founded, but no case for

such a decree was made at the hearing, ana

herefore a common decree only was taken.
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But, in tBe Master’s office, the testatur^s widow,
who was made a defendant in respect of an
annuity given her by the testator, and which
his assets had proved insufficient to pay, dis-

covered for the first time that Morris had al-

lowed a mortgage for l,000l. belbnmng to the
testator, and a sum of 387^., secured to him by
a promissory note, to remain outstanding fbr

six years after the testator^s death, and that in

consequence his estate had sustained a loss

;

and she now filed a supplemental bill, alleging

these facts, and asking for a decree underwhich
Morris could be charged as for wilful de-

fault. ITie only question was, whether the bill

could properly be made supfdemental to the

former suit, or whether it must not be an ori-

ginal suit.

Mr. Pitman and Mr. Middleton for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Kindersley and Mr. Walford for Mr*
Morris.
Mr. Martindale^ for the residuary legatee.

Hodson V. Ba//, 1 Phill. 177; Shepheird v.

Towgoodt T. & 11. 379 ; and Parker v. Con-
etable, 13 Sim. 536, were referred to.

'Fhe Master of the Rolls expressed his opi-

nion, that the suit was properly supplemental,
observing, that if he had thougnt the frame of

the present bill wrong, he should have given
the plaintiff leave to file a new bill.

Garderv, Garder^ July 18, 1847.

76th ORDER OP MAY, 1845.— SERVICE.—
TAKING BILL PRO CONFB8SO.

The timefrom which the three weeks required

by the 76fA Order of May^ 1845, to elapse

between the notice of a motion to take a bill

pro confesso and the motion is to te com-
puted, is the date of the last service of
the notice, if there has been more than one.

Mr. Winstanley moved, that the bill in this

case might be taken pro confesso, under the

76th Order of May, 1845, It appeared that two
days after having served the defendant with the

notice of the motion, under an order for sub-

stituting service, the plaintiff again served him
personally. Counting from this personal ser-

vice there wanted one day to the full time of
three weeks required by the order. But the

full time was expired if the reckoning were
made from the tiihe of the suf)8tituted service.

Mr. Winstanley contended, that the second
seri'ice left the first unaffected ; it amounted to

2M> more than telling the defendant that She
plaintiff persevered in the intention of moving
to take the bill pro confesso.

Lord Langdale said he thought it amounted
to more ; the plaintiff had not relied U{)on the
first service, he had gone and ^erved the de-
fiendant personally. The defendant must con-
aider, that for some reason the plaintiff had
waived this first service. The practice on tak->

ing a bill pro confesso was strict. The plaintiff

might have told the defendant, if he cnbse, ths^

he intended to proceed on the former service,

bat by the course he had taken, he thought he
had put it out of his power to make the present
application.

Fsoe-ChofieeBor*

eC 4?RgIaiiTT.

Eaparte Morrison. Nov. 12, 1847.

INFANT. — PAYMENT OF MONEY OUT OP
COURT.

Where an infamt, entitled to the dividends of
a fund in court, is resident without the

jurisdiction under the care of a guardian,
tite court has authority to order the divi-

dends to be paid to the officer cf the court
in this country, he being responsible for
the remittance the same to the foreign
guardian. *

In this case the petitioner was |in infant

residing in America. Her uncle had some
time since died intestate, leaving a sum of
1,047/., which was transmitted by the consul
to the treasury, from whence it was suhae-
quently paid to Sarah Morrison, the sister of
tne deceased, who took out letters of admini-
stration to his estate. Sarah Morrison after-

wards paid the sum of 483/. into court as the
distributive share of the infant petitioner, and
the infant now called on the court to deal with
the dividends of the 483/.; praying also for

the appointment of a guardian in this country
to receive the sanHe.

Mr. Stuart appeared for the petitioner, and
suggested, thiit as the infant was not a ward
of coui t, and was residing out of the jurisdic-

tion under the care of a guardian in America,
the proper course would he to order the pay-
ments of the dividends to the officer of the
court here, who would he responsible for the
proper remittance of the money to the Ame-
lican guardian. Stephens v. James, 1 Myl. &
Keen. 627.
The Vice-Chancellor made the order in tliat

form.

Gough V. Bult. Nov. 13, 1847.

CONSTRUCTION OF WILL. — VESTED INTE-
REST IN LEGACY.

Where a testator by his will directs his trus-
tees, at their free will and pleasure, with-
out the consent of his wife, to sell and
dispose of such parts of his messuages and
tenements by his will given to her, and to

pay such parts of the monies to arisefrom
such sale, pot exceeding 200/., to each of
his sons for setting them up in business, or
for such other purposes as his wife should
thinkJit

:

Held, that one of the sons who
had died without receiving the 200/. took
a vested interest in the same^Und that his
legal personal representatives were entitled

to have the sum raised.

John Bult by his will, dated the 5th of
June, 1819, amongst other tilings, devised as
follows :

” Whereas, I have not heretofore by
this my will made any provision fbr raising
a particular capita] or sum to enable my
to beg^Q and carry on business ; and whereas
I may not have sufficient ready money cur

stock in the public funds or other securities
to pay the legacies bequeathed by me. Nowit
is roy will, and I hereby order ana empowermu
trustees, at their free will and pleasure,
without the consent of my wife, either by pub*
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lie auction or private contract, to sell and dis-

pose of such part of my messuages or tene-

ments and premises hereinbefore given or in-

tended for the benefit of my said wife for the

most monies and best price that can be ob-
tained for the same, and to pay such parts of
the monies to arise from such sale, not ex-
ceeding the sum of 200/,, to each of my said
sons for setting them or either of them up in

business, or for such other purposes' as my
said wife shall think proper and most benefi-

cial for my said sons.” The testator died in

1623, leaving three children, John, Samuel,
and Hannah. John died in the lifetime of the
widow, without having any money raised for

his benefit under the ^ove clause in the will.

The widow was still alive. The personal re-

presentatives of John, the son, now filed a
bill, claiming to be entitled to the sum of
2,000/., and praying that the same might be
raised by a sale of a sufficient part of the pro-
perty. The question was, whether the sum of
2,000/. was an absolute vested gift in John
Bult the son, and which, on his death, passed
to his personal representatives, or whether
under the words a discretionary power only
was given to the trustees at a particular time
and for a particular jiurpose to raise this sum,
and John Jlult having died without its having
been raised, whether it did not fall into the
residue.

i

A Bill was filed by a solicitor for the pur-
pose of charging the separate estate of. a mar-
ried woman with the expenses of preparing the
settlement of such estate. In the course of the
hearing it was proposed by the plaintiffs coun-
esl to read the wife’s answer as against herself.

The pointwas discussed by Mr.K. Parkerond
Mr. Spurrier, who objected to the admissibility

of the evidence under such circumstances, and
by Mr. Wigram and Mr. Younge, who pro-

posed.«^

The Vice-Chancellor,
** In the absence of

any authority, I must act upon my own no-
tions of the principles of evidence. According
to those notions, the answer of a married
woman, with whom the husband does join, can
be read against her in a suit respecting her
separate estate.”

(Before the Four Judges.)
^

In re MacegJ*^ 1.5th Nov. 1847.

ATTORNEY.—STRIKING OFF THE ROLLS.

Circumstances under which the court refused

to rescind an orderfor striking an attorney

off the rolls.

When an order to strike an attorney off the

rolls shall be made at any future time, the

judges will sec the ordtr obeyed at once in

court.
Mr. Stuart and Mr. Stinton for the trustees

of the will contended that the trust was en-
tirely a discretionary one with them ; both the
time of payment and the amount to be raised
was left to them. How then could it be said
that the plaintifis were entitled to a fixed sum
of 2,000 ?

Mr, Bethell and Mr. James contra.
The Vice-Chancellor said, if at the time

when the testator died John had a right to
say, raise the sum of 2,000/. and pay it to me
for the purpose of enabling me to set up in

business, or as iny mother should direct, he
thought it would have been the duty of the
trustees to raise the money, and he considered
it quite ridiculous to say, because they had not
done so, that nothing was to be raised. John
had, primd facte, the right to the 2,000/., un-
less at least some other sum was fixed upon
at the death of the testator; had John been
alive, he could have called €ot the 2,000/.
Whatever right he had then vested in him
at his death went to his legal personal repre-
sentatives, and though the trust was not exe-
cuted, yet a vested right remained to have it

executea. fiis opinion was, therefore, that
the executors had a perfect right to call upon
the trustees now to execute the trust and have
the 2,000/. raised.

The ro//.v are to he producedfor that purpose.

l.o,rd Denman. On the first day of this term
an application was made to rescind a rule made
absolute in the course of last term, directing

that Charles Macey should be struck off the
roll for having been guilty of an attempt to
suborn Josiab Wallis to commit perjury in an
action lirought by one Thomas Wood against
the late Earl of Portarlington. The rule was
made absolute after a hearing in the presence of

my brothers Patteson and Erie and myself. The
motion to rescind that mle was made before the

court as now constituted,*' and all of us have,

therefore, thought it necessary to look into all the

affidavits as well those filed as to rules made in

the cause as those relating to the rule which we
are now asked to rescind. We think the u ain

fact, on which the rule to strike off the roll was
made absolute^ to have been completely proved,
although the statement of it is, in several par-
ticulars, contradicted by affidavits, and though
much imputation was cast upon Wallis, both
as to his general character *and as to his con-
duct in this particular case. Macey has him-

8^ admitted enough to convict him of the

offence. I'he undisputed facts of the case are

these. The late Earl of Portarlington employed
Macey to defend him in an action brought to

i recover the amount of a certain bill of ex-

Callow V. Houfle. Mich. Term, 1847-

EviDSNCE.—

A

nswer of feme covert.
Where a married woman answered jointly
with her husband, in a suit relating to the
w^e^s serrate estate, the court, in the ab-
sence oj any authority to the contrary,
allowed such answer to be read against Aer-

self.

change. The pleas put on the record were,

that the moRey had been won by the plaintiff

from the defendant at play, and that the money
lent was money to pay the losses at play thus

incurred. The cause stood on the list for the

• Sei^ante, p. 10.
*» Lord l^nman and Justices Colridge,

Wightman, and Erie.
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Summer Assizes at Lewes, and Josiah Widlis for the paper so as to make it consistent with

was proposed to be called as a witness. Macey innocence or with a less degree of guilt than that

stated, that up to the time of the cause being which our construction put upon it. The
in the list for trial he had no evidence to sup- paper is not pretended even now to have any
port the pleas, but that the Karl had informed other meaning. With this dark cloud around
nim that the money had been lent for the pur- him, with his memory of facts defective, with

poses stated in the pleas, and Macey’s state- no satisfactory explanation of this paper ofiered,

ment went on to say that he had been in com- and Wallis being by him represented as a
pany with the plaintiff’s attorney, and Wallis needy and unprincipled man, we are required

who was his clerk, upon the evening previous to reverse our own deliberate decision, and
to the trial, and that after separating frdin them again to give him an opportunity of practising

and retiring to his own ])ed-room, it occurred as an attorney. He would now nave us believe

to him that Wallis, who had formerly been that Wood, with a strange candour, admitted

the clerk of Pyne, the Karl’s former attorney, that the money he sought to recover was money
was probably acquainted with the facts men- lost at play, and that he made this admission,

tioed by the Earl, and thereupon he wrote thoee not upon being promptly applied to by Macey’s
facts upon two slips of ])aper, one for the pur- noble client, but tliat he went to the attorney’s

pose of^showing to Wallis, and the other for
|

office and made an imnecessary and voluntary
the purpose of instructing counsel. Here it ' acknowledgment in the ]>resence both of Pyne
must be observed that Mncey afterwards said jand his clerk. Pyne had the misfortune to be
that (lill had told him from whom information i

struck with paralysis when this rule was applied
inighf be drawn as to the matters for which ! for ; he has now recovered from the attack, and
the money had been lent, hut his statement did jhe has come forward to make the following re-

not contain one word to show that the Earl had !
presentation. He says, that in the month of Dec-

told him any thing as to the knowledge that 1S41, a person, whom he did not then know, but
Pyne or Wallis had upon this subj.*ct. The now understand to be Coyne, came to his office

paper spoken of was in these terms. Here his and conversed with him on the subject of
lordship read the papers' (It suggested that certain bills of exchange given by the Earl;
Wallis, when the clerk of Mr. Pyne had known that he cornmiinicateil to the Karl the fact that
that a person came to Mr. Pyne’s office to de- a ])erson had called on the subject, and he was
mand payment of the bills, anrl on being 'led to believe by the Karl that that person must
informed of the intended defence, had gone

j

be Wood, that he afterwards again saw that
away, and no action Jiad been brought for a ]>erson, and stated to him that the Earl refused
long fime afterwards.) At the bottom of this |to renew the bills; for that the money secured
])aper something was written in pencil thus, by them was money lost at play at the plain-
“ Query 5/.” Macey had gone to Puighton tiff’s house, which the person alluded to ad-
immediately before the assizes in company with niitted, hut said that the Earl ought in honour
Rickards and Wallis, and he did not deny that

;
to ]iay the bill. 'I'lic Karl, however, refused,

when after breakfast Rickards left him and and Mr. Pyne informed this ]>crson now
Wallis together, he placed this paper in Wallis’s known as Coyne that he would defend the ac-
hand. He admitted that it was intended to tion on that ground. Mr. Pyne is enabled to
intimate to Wallis that he might be able to fix the day of this conversation by an entry in
give evidence which would afford a full answer his day-book, and knows that the ])er8on
to the action and would obtain a verdict in favour presseef for a renewal of the bills or for security
ot his client, the client of the attorney who pre- I by an Irish judgment. He believes that
sented Wallis with this paper, a verdict which, Wallis was fully aware of the fact of this con-
up to that time, it ajipears that the defendant’s versation, and wa.s present at one or both of
attorney had no reasonable hope of obtaining,

j

the aj)pIicatioii8 so made by Coyne. In March
No man can read that paper without believing 1845 the Earl brought the deponent (Mr. Pyne)
that it was an offer to bribe Wallis. We are a writ of summons in this action, and expressed
clearly of opinion that it was so. I’he counsel his intentions to defend it, and gave him in-
for Macey were compelled to admit that the structious accordingly ; but the deponent, on
court Could not arrive at a different conclusion, account of ill health, handed it over to Macey,
Let us see bow Tar this conelusion wa.s sup- and stated U) him at the time what had occurred,
ported by circumstances. The motion to strike and deponent’s own belief of the improbability
Macey off the rolls was made in November, that the plaintiff’ would procee^ with the ac-
the trial having taken place in .loly; theanida- lion, the deponent at that time still believing*
vits in answer to the motion were prepared in that the person who bad made the admissions
December and January. Macey had ample to him was Wood the plaintiff’. The affidavit
time to see that nothing important was omitted vouches the deponent’s belief that this com-
from his case, yet Macey did not give any munication caused and led Macey to entertain
answer to the motion. He s^ipre that he did the bondiific belief that Josiah W^allis was fully
not know liow he came to write the paper. We aware of such facts as would^niake out a com-
do not give credit to that statement. He did plete defence. He expresses a confident
not then venture on any statement that the opinion to this effect, and the court is desired
facts had been at the time forgotter^ by him ;

for this reason to continue Macey in his prac-
the counsel could not give a plausible excuse tice as an attorney. If Mr. Pyne thinks that— ^ —

j
his unfortunate incapacity to speak upon this

oee a7itc, vol. 34, p. 329* matter when it was first mot'ed, allowed us to
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be led into error^ he is not onljr justifiable but

praiseworthy for now attempting to correct

that error. We do not assume an improper
motive in him for thus coming forwara with

his testimony, but we must examine his evi-

dence with care before we can determine to

undo what we have deliberately done. His
statement is open to some obvious and strong
observations. He Bay;s he knows the time of
the conversations from the entry in the day-
book. The time is not material, but the entry
is most important; it might show many
things, such as whether the person used any
name descriptive of himself when he came to

speak on this matter, on whose authority he
came, and whether Wallis was present at one
or both of those interviews. Wallis is urtated

to be the clerk, but there is nothing whatever to

show that he was present, or that he had any
knowledge which would warrant Mr. Pyne in

the information he described himself as having
mven to Macey as to these supposed facts, or
TOrrant Macey in believing that Wallis could

j

prove them. It is possible that,he may have given
j

information as to the facts, and equally so that he i

may have given it without sufficient grounds for

doing so, but then it follows that if he is a person
who makes these statements toan attorneywhom
he is instructing to defend an action so loosely,
we must with the greater care examine what he
now alleges as a transaction so long past. The
Earl, who must have been fully aware of the
importance of the facts thus stated, made affi-

davits declaring that the defencewas true in sub-
stance and in fact, but without making the
slightest reference to the facts now set forth by

jMr. Pyne. And there were affidavits drawn up
j

to be sworn by the Earl, but which his death
prevented him from swearing, in which the
truth of the defence and the fact that he had in-

structed Macey to set it up are stated, but there
is no attempt even to insinuate that the defend-
ant in the action had ever made the admission
now relied on in the presence of Wallis. But

\

what is shown by the conduct of Mr. Macey
j

himself? According to the circumstances now
j

stated, he became the attorney for a defendant
j

with the false assurance that there was a com-

'

plete defence which could be proved by Pyne
or Pyne’s clerk. It is a striking fact that he
never took the least minute nor memorandum
of this proof, nor of the means of establishing
it. Mr. Pyne believes that his coviinunication
led Macey to entertain such belief, but yet it

never occurred to Macey, until after he had
been struck ^ the roll, that he had received
such a communication. On the contrary, he
put forth the statement that the possibility ol

proving the case by Wallis's evidence occurred
to him after he had retired to his bed-room,
when he thought that Wallis could prove what
Gill had informed him. He acted then on his
own speculation that Wallis had probably some
J^oadedge about the bills. When it isconsidered
thattheaffida\dtofMaceywas drawn up after full
notice of the question to be considered, we are
drawn to the concluMon that Mr. Pyne did not
give the information he supposed. Mr, Pyne
must be in error in his beUef on this subject.

As to the testimonials given to the general
character of Macey, thev.are pointed to tlds
particular transaction. The respectable persons
who pronounce the judgment that Macey is a
man incapable of offiering a bribe, would no
doubt deny that he could write the paper which
is undoubtedly his.

There is one affidavit which we must now no-
tice, the affidavit of Renimett. That affidavit

amounts to this ; that Foster had told him that

Wallis had said hecould prove what is supposed.
This is not hearsay but the echo of hearsay.
Foster was also to make an affidavit, and is

said to have promised to do so, but he after-

wards refused, on the ground, it is stated, that

his employer wished him not to do so. Why
the employer expressed this wish is not
stated. We wish to say that it is no part of
the duty of counsel to state from affidavits any
report of what is said by persons who are not

I

parties to the proceeding, except for the mere
i purposes of fixing a date. An affidavit %f.^.
i that B. has told him something but has declined

to swear to the truth of that statement, is

not important, and ought not to he presented
to the court. Such matter merely distracts the
attention of the court from the real issue. But
it happens here, as in other instances, that the
statement does not help the purpose for which
it is produced. If true, it is only an additional

reason why the striking off the roll was war-
ranted. Foster is represented to have said that

Wallis had asserted himself capable of proving
the conversation spoken to in the affidavit, and
that Macey had declarad he could make out
the defence if that conevrsation should be
sworn to. No doubt any defence could be sus-

tained if an unprincijded man would swear to

such a fact, but the attempt to get it sworn to

without any knowledge, whether it was S. fact

or not, is the very offence charged against

Macey. We think that there cannot be any
doubt that Macey has been guilty of the mis-
demeanour for which he has been ordered to

be struck off the roll of attorneys of this court.

This penal proceeding is the consequence of
his own gross misconduct. We trust that this

will be a warning to others, and will prevent

them from engaging in practices of this

criminal nature ; but such was not the primary
motive of our judgment, which was that such
persons shouhl not continue to practise their

profession with the authority of this court.

Those who thinker. Macey* unfortunate only

and not wrong, may employ him in a subordi-

nate capacity, hut we think that we cannot
allow him to remain on the roll with honour-
able men, nor hold him out to the world as a

person fit to be trusted as an attorney.

We understand that Mr. Macey has not in

fact been struck off the roll, notwithstanding

the rule which^we made last term. We do not

now inquire how this has happened, but we
direct that on aay such occasion in future, the

roll shall be brought before us into court, and

we will 8|e our order at once carried into effect

We expect it to be done here.

Application to rescind the rule of last Term
refused.
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(Before Mr, Justice Wightthan.)

Warburg v. Read» Trinity Term, 1847.

COURT OP REUUESTS. — JURISDICTION.*
COSTS.

An action was commenced in a superior.court

in December

y

1846, /or a debt recoverable

under the provisions of a Court of Requests

Act. Notice of declaration was given on
the 2Stk of March, 1847, on which the rfe-

fendant paid the debt. The Court of Re-
quests Act provided, that where a party
commenced proceedings in the superior

courts for a debt recoverable under the

Co^irt of Requests Act, he should have no
costs. The plaintiff, however, demanded
6/. 17^. costs, which not being paid, he
signed final judgment on the ist of May,
^and issued execution. No county court

was established in the district until March,
1847 :

A motion being made to set aside the execution

and enter a suggestion on the roll to deprive

the plaintiff of costs.

Held, that as the plaintiff had commenced his

action in the superior court at a time when
he would not have been entitled to any costs,

he could not recover them now ; for the 9 <5*

10 Vlct. c. 95, merely repealed Courts of
Requests Acts from the time of the esta-

blishment of the County Courts in the dis-

incts where the Court of Request existed.

This was a rule obtained by Sewell on the
27th of May, before Coleridge, 3., calling on
the plaintiff to show cause why the execution
herein should not be set aside, and why he
should not bring in the plea roll to make the
defendant to enter a suggestion thereon to de-
prive the plaintiff’ of costs, under the provisions
of a Local Court of Requests Act, 46 Geo. 3,

c. 66, the debt claimed being under 5/.

The rule was obtained on affidavits, disclos-
ing the following circumstances :—The writ of
summons in the action was issued on the 1st of
December, 1846, and claimed a debt of 3/. 6.9.

This was served on the 28th of March, 1847,
On the 29th, the next day, notice was given by
the defendant to the plaintiff by letter, that he
resided within the jurisdiction of the Isle of
Wight Court of Requests. On the 10th of
April, notice of declaration was given, upon
which the defendant paid the debt, which the
plaintiff received, but claimed 4/. 1 Os. for costs,
lliis the defendant refused to pay, whei^upon
the plaintiff* on the 20th of April signed judg-
ment, and on the 1st of May issued a fieri
facias for Ql. 179., under which the sheriff'
levied on the 3rd, and sold the goods on the
13th. It also appeared, that at the time the
action was commenced the defendant was re-
sident at Newport, in the Isle of Wight, and so
was within the jurisdiction of the Isle of Wight
Court of Requests Act. There was also the
usual provisions in that act, that wfiere a par^
comnienced an action in the superior courts
for a debt recoverable under that act, he should

*s Bench Practice Court.

not hav^ any costs by reason of a verdict

in his favour. It further appeared, that a
county court had been established for the Isle

of Wight district, under 9 & 10 Viet, c. 95,

on the 22nd of March 1847.
now (7th of June) showed cause,

I

and contended, first, that the effect of the pro-

« visions in the Court of Requests Act as to

costs only applied to caries were there had been
a trial, and it had been ascertained by a jury

I

that the defendant was entitled to have his

I

cause tried in the Court of Requests, and the

application should be made before judgment
signed. Calvert v. Everard, 5 M. & S. 501

;

Tidd’s Pmet. 996. Then, the Court of Re-

j

(meats Act is repealed by the New County
Courts Act, 9 & 10 Viet, c. 95, which, by the

I

5tli, Cth, and 7th sections, repeals all Courts of

I Reejueat, and only keeps alive proceedings com-
jmenced in then: for certain purposes. The
! rule, too, is irregular, as it does not go to set

j

aside the first judgment, but only the exeqp-

:tion. Now, where a party comjdains of an
irregulai ity, he must go to the root of it.

Sewell, in support of his rule, was directed

, to confine himself to the (juestion of the repeal

of the Court of Requests Act by 9 & 10 Viet,

c. 95.

Sewell. First, there is nothing here to show
that the Court of Requests Act is in any way
repealed; for the 9 10 Viet. c. 95, merely

I
gives the Crown power by an order in council

to order in what districts County Courts may
!be held; and then this court will not take

judicial notice of an order of council, and there

! is no .evidence of one before the court; hut

; even if there were, the Court (jf Reepiests Act
! is not repealed as to proceedings in it pre-

existing. The words of the act are by no
! means a positive repeal of the (vourts of Re-
* quests Act. The present case is one of a pro-

!

ceeding commenced in the superior court at a

i time when the cause of action might have been
commenced in the local court, and if it had, it

could have been continued in the County

,

Court under I he new act. With regard to the

:form olf the rule, we are right in seeking to set

aside the execution. This was done in Burbidge

V. Marvin, 12 M. & W. 8. We were not

damnified until the issuing of the execution,

and then gave notice immediately to the sheriff.

Cur. adv. vult.

Wightman, J., (June 12,) gave judgment.
In this case the writ was issued on the 1st of

December, 1846, and served on the 28th of
March, 1847» and judgment sijt^ed on the 20th
of April. No local court bad been constituted

under the provisions of the 9 & 10 Viet, c. 96,
for the district in question, till the .22nd of
March, 1847* It has been said, in answer to

Mr. Sewell’s motion, that the 9 & iO Viet c. 95,
In fact repealed the provisions of the Court
of Requests Act. By this act (the 46 Geo.
3, e. 66, s. 40,) it was enacted, that if any
acrion or suit for any debt recovgrable by
virtue of the act in the Court of Requests be
eommenced in any other court whatever, the
j)lamtiff shall not, by reason of a verdict in his
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£irour, be entitled to anv coeta. Now there

ie no doubt, tW when toui action was com-
menced, namely, on the let of December,
1846, the debt was recoverable in the Court
of Requests ; and if thar is so, it app^ears to

me that the plaintiff would not be entitled to

any costs on judfj^ent by default on verdict,

or otherwise. The decision in Burbiigo v.

Marvin applies, though the plaintiff has judg-
ment here by default. It is conceded, in the

?
resent case, that the debt was within the
lourt of Requests* Act, unless the 9 & 10

Viet., c. 95, entirely superseded that court.
It seems to me that it does not supersede the
40th section of the 46 Geo. 3, c. &, because
that applies to the time at which the action
was commenced, and, for all that appears, the
debt was recoverable in the Court of Requests
down to the 22nd of March, 1847. The 9 &
10 Viet., c. 95, does not contain an absolute
but qualifled repeal of the Court of Requests
acts. It only provides, that, as soon as a
court shall have been established in a district

under the act, all enactments affecting its

jurisdiction shall be repealed.
. That being so,

it seems to me that it has not the effect of
repealing the 46 Geo. 3, c. 66, so far as to
entitle the plaintiff to recov^ his costs in this

case. The rule, therefore, must be made ab*
solute, the defendant undertaking not to bring
an action. Ride absolute.

Cummon
Rushbrooke v. Hood, Michaelmas Term, 1847.

STAMP ACTS.—DISTINCT MATTERS IN ONE
INSTRUMENT.—FURTHER CHARGE.

A deed by which a copyhold estate is conveyed
to a purchaser, and also a mortgage is «e-

cured to a third party as a security for the

advance of the purchase money, is not an in^

strument containing several distinct matters,

within the meaning of the 12 Anne, ses, 2,

'. 9f s, 24, and ther^ore, not liable to more
than one deed stamp of \l. 15f.

A Second and subsequent deed, by which the

same estate is, by a covenant on the part of
the mortgagor, charged as a security to the

mortgageefor a further advance of money,
is only liable to the proper ad valorem duty,

being only afurther mortgage charge with-
in the meaning of the Stump Act,

This was an action of covenant ; and at the
trial before Paiteson, J., at the last Suffolk
Assizes, a verdict had been found for the plain-

tiff for the sulk of 515i. 18^. 7d, The first

count in the declaration set out an indenture,
dated the 13th of April, 1842, which recited,

amonast other things, a contract of sale of
certain copyhold estates to the defendant, and
an agreement for a mortgage of the said estates

by the defendant to the plaintiff to secure 400/.,

wuich mortgage was to be carried out simul-
taneously with the purchase ; and further, that
two sunlbders of the estates of even date had
hvtn passed, the one to such uses as the plain-

tiffshould appoint, and m default, to the de-,

fendant and his heirs, and the other to the use
of the di^endant and his heirs, subject to that
made to the plaintiff ; and after conveying the
estate, it contained the usual covenants of title

by the parties of the first part with both the
plaintiffand defendant, and their heirs, &c., co-
venants also by the defendant for the payment of
principal and interest to the plaintiff, and other
usual mortgage covenants and provisos. The
second count set out an indenture, dated the

29th of April, 1843, between the plaintiff and
defendant only, which recited that the 400/.

secured by the former deed had not been paid^

and an agreement by the plaintiff to advance
the further sum of 100/. on the security of the
same estate. The indenture, as set out, then
contained a covenant by the defendant for the

payment of the further sum of 100/. and
interest, and the other usual mortgage co-

venants and provisoes. Of both the cove-
nants for payment of principal and in-

terest contained in the deeds so set* out,

breaches by the defendant were alleged in the

declaration, llie pleas were non est factum,
and a set-off. No admission under the sur-

renders appeared to have taken place. When
the deeds were produced at the trial, the first

bore a 1/. 15^. stamp in addition to the proper
progressive stamp, and the second deed a 30f.
ad valorem stamp. It was thereupon objected,

that they were insufficiently stamped, and
therefore inadmissible in evidence. The learned

judge, however, thought otherwise, and receiv-

ed them ; and in order to reduce the damages
to the sum of 103/. 3^. 7d,, on the ground
that the first deed had been improperly ad-
mitted in evidence, or to the sum of 412/. 15^.,

on the ground that the second ought not to

have been so admitted.

Rouse now moved for a rule nisi. The first

deed contained two distinct and separate matters

of contract, and ought, therefore, to have borne,
not merely a stamp in respect of one of such

j
matters, (as it did,) but in respect of both, llie

‘ objection rests entirely on the 12 Anne, see. 2,

c. 9, 8, 24, which provides, that where any one
or more of the matters or things charged with

stamp duty shall be written upon one piece of

parchment or paper, the duties shall be charged
upon every one of such matters. Tilsley's

Stamp Laws, 357* With respect to the second
deed, the point is, that it ought to have borne
a deed stamp of 1/. 15f., and not merely an ad
valorem mortgage gtamp. No admission of the

mortgagee had taken place, and it cannot be
considered as operating only as a further mort-
gage^rharge, but is in truth a distinct covenant

by the mortgagor of the copyhold estate, and
therefore within the principle of Haywood v.

Bibby, 11 M. & W. 812. The deed could not,

it is submitted, be considered as falihig under
the definition mortgage in the Stamp Act.

Wilde, C. J. * It seems to me that neither of
the objections is well founded. It is not ne-
cessary to say that objections of ibis nature,

which are set up with the intent to charge a
party with* stamp duty, require a construction

wihw is wen warranted by ths clear plain
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language of the statute. As to the first objec-

tion, it appears that a party haring ^reed to

become the purchaser of a coi)yhold estate,

procures it to be surrendered, not to him di-

rectly, but to a person appointed by him, by
whom the amount of the purchase-money is

advanced, to be held by the latter by way of

security for such amount. The whole of the

deed taken together cannot be considered as

containing distinct transactions, but only one
mode of working out one transaction, and there

is no good ground for contending that it falls

within the statute of Anne, which means that a
party shall not avoid the duty imposed by the
legislature by choosing to use one piece of
parchment for the purpose of writing on it

several distinct instruments. As to the second
deed, I own 1 have had snme little doubt. The
object of it is to give to the ])arty advancing the

urchase-inoney a lien or charge on the copy
old estate for the futher sum of 100/., lent in

addition to the 400/. before advanced to pay the
price of the estate. Now, what is to be under-
stood by a mortgage within the meaning of the
Siam]) Act ? Some instrument, it appears to

me, by which a party seeks to charge an estate

for an advance of money. The present deed
expresses that the estate shall he holden as a
security for 100/. It recites the previous charge
of 400/., and secures the 100/., in addition, on
the same estate. I think, therefore, it falls

within the express terms of the Stamp Act now
in force, namely, a deed of further charge, and
as the proper fid valorem duty has lieen paid,

both this and the other deed were jiroperly re-

ceived iu evidence at the trial.

CoUman^ J., Maule, J., and Williams, J.,

concurred.
Rule refused.

Court 0f (ffydicqucr.

Spindler and wife v. Grillett, Nov. 12,

1847.

PROMISSORY NOTE.—PRESENTMENT WHEN
NECESSARY.

Where a promissory note was payable to A,
at 10, Duncan Street, the want of aver--

ment of presentment in the declaration

held to be fatal on general demurrer.

The declaration was on a promissory note
for 200/., payable to Miss Jesse Hope, at 10,

Duncan Street, Edinburgh, and had no aver-

ment of presebtment thece. The defendant
demurred generally, and the point was the
want of an averment of presentment.

^
Addison, in support of the demurrer, sub-

mitted that the note not being negotiable, a
presentment at 10, Duncan Street, was neces-
sary, and referred to Fleetwood v. Curley,
Hob. 267; Sanderson w Bowes, 14 East 500;
R. V. Stevens, 5 Ea.st244 ; Eyfblin v. Dartnell,
12 M. & W. 830; Pearce v. Champlin, 3
Dowl. 276.

Needham, conlrii, contended, that at in the
note meant op, and was merely a ^description
of the person, and not a designation of a place
of payment, and that a presentment was not

necessary in the case of a non-negotiable in-

strument, and referred to Wain v. Bailey, 10

A. & K. 614.
Lord Chief Boron.—What is to be inferred

from that case is, that where an instrument is

not negotiable, an allegation of readiness ^to

pay it at all times if produced, is no answer^to

the action. There is this distinction between

negotiable and non-negotiable instruments,

that in the case of the one not canable of

negotiation as the demand never can be made
by a third party, saying, that you are ready

to pay on the production of the note, is no
answer to the action.

Aldcrson, B. The difference is, the one

note is ])ayable to the person named only ; the

other to any one wlio produces it.

Rolfe, B. It seems strange that, if a per-

son ])romises to pay at a certain place, and is

ready to ])ay there, he should be liable to an

action without a demand there. If the note

was, 1 promise to pay on application at 10,

Duncan Street, Edinburgh, it would be clearly

necessary to a])ply at that place ; but if the

custom of mevchants implies that from the

words at 10, Duncan Street, Edinburgh,” 1

cannot see how it is the less necessary to apply

there.

Needham then proceeded to argue that the

allegation in the declaration that the female

plaintiff was always ready and willing to re-

the amount of the note, “ according to

the tenor and effect thereof,” amounted to an
allegation of presentment, as it was impossible

for her to be ready and willing to receive the

amount accM)rding to the tenor and effect of

the note, unless she was jiresent at the })lace

designated, and cited Ambrose v. Hopivood, 2
Taunt. 6l ; Huffam v. Ellis, 3 Taunt, 415.

Addison replied.

Pollock, C. B. The declaration states tliat

the defendant promised to pay Miss Jesse
Hope at 10, Duncan Street, Edinburgh, 200/.

three months after date. That is the form of
the note, and the question now to be decided
is, what is its legal effect. It appears Jo me
that the note, from the form of it, was made
payable at 10, Duncan Street, Edinburgh.
Serjeant On.slow^s act does not apply to a jiro-

missory note of this description. It is said

that there is a distinction between negoriahle

and non-negotiable instruments. There is, no
doubt, a distinction between them. The
note not negotiable is available in the hands
only of the |)arty to whom it is made payable,
and therefore the loss of it the less impor-
tant ; while, in the case of the negotiable note,

the right to jjaymenl is vouched by the pro-
duction of the instrument. Where the con-
tract is between the parties themselves, the
place of payment is more likely to be impor-
tant than where the negotiable character of
the instrument might put it into the hands of
other persons in other places. Mr. Needham
contends that, a demand at the place must be
inferred, because the declaration amgOs that
the plaintiff was al^^ys ready and willing to
receive the amount. But that averment does
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not, in my opinion, supply the want of an a sham plea, held, that that must be taken to
averment of a demand at the place. In flii/- mean at the place, as otherwise it could not
fam V. EliiSf there Was an averment of a de- be according to the tenor and effect of the
mand of the person, but not in express terms instrument. For these reasons I think that
at the place ; but as it was alleged to be ac* the defendant is entitled to judgment,
cording to the tenor and effect of the instru- Parker Alderson, and Rolfe, Barons, con-
ment, the House of Lords, after judgment on curred.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.
RKJPORTED IN ALL, TUB COURTS.

3Ln\x> of Ivatlfoas^s.

ALLOTMENT.
1 . Receipt—Stamp,--The acknowledgment

by a banker of the receipt of money paid as de-

posit u[>on shares allotted in a jjpint-stock com-
pany does not recjuire a receipt stamp.

Where a plaintiff seeks to recover back the

amount of deposit paid by him upon the allot-

ment of shares in a projected joint-stock com-

bill, an allegation to that effect raised hy the
argument, and only arising hy ini])licatioii from
the circumstances stated, will not be held suffi-

cient to sustain the bill.

'J'hat B. having assigned his shares, cannot
in the character of trustee rejjrescnt his assipfnee

C., nor the absent shareholders on behalf of
whom he professes to sue.

Tlie plea in this case being too general in

. ,

form, and not sufficiently detailing the particu-
pany which is afterwards abandoned, he must lar transaction on which the plea was founded,
give in evidence the letter of allotment. Clarke\ the court gave leave to amend, and reserved
V. Chaplin, 34 L. O. 567

2. Stamp,—A party apjdied by letter for

shares in a projected railway company, and re-

ceived in reply a letter, stating that ten had
been allotted to him, and that iie must jjay the

deposit into a banker’s named by a certain day,

or the committee might cancel the allotment

:

Held, tliat these letters were admissible in evi-

dence without a stamp.

34 L, 0. 59s.

And sec Dtposlis.

the costs. Doi/U* anti another v. Muntz
others, 4 Carrow & Oliv. 422.

See Shareholder.

and

ASSIGNMENT OK SHARKS,

Liability of assignor.

BANKRUPT.
Scrip shares,— Pj'ouj in respect of.—A broker,

by order of a customer, purchased certain scrip

shares in a projected company, provisionally

Vollans V. Fletcher, \
registered, but the purchase money not having

I been paid on the settling day, the broker sold
I them again at a loss. 'I’he customer having

I

become bankrupt, the broker H|)plie(l to prove

I
for the loss, but was refused by the coinmis-

CALLS.

ISee Infant Shareholder ; Legacy of Shares.

.. ^
IVant of interest.—

; sioner. On apjdication by petition to the
A. and B., on l)elialf of themselves and all Court of K^*view, the }>etj!i(>ncr was allowed to
other shareholders of a company jirovisionally

: before the commissioner to establish his
registered, except the defendants, filed a bill

I proof. Exparte Barton, Cawyow Ik Oliv. 371.
against i 8 of the managing committee, for an

’

account of the expenses, and for the division

tliereof rateably on each share, and for a return

of the residue to the sliarcholders, and also for

payment of the deposits cm shares reserved hy
the defendants, and that they might be decreed

to make good all loss occasioned ])y their mis-

management, and also for an account of the

assets and debts and liabilities, and for a re-

ceiver and injunction.

To this hill one of the defendants pleaded in

COVENANT.

See Injunction,

DEPOSITS, RECOVERY OF.

Riahts of .shareholders.—Fraudulent misre-

I preseniafion.— Conditional gUotnmit.— Hew

I

'Certain j)efsons issueci a prospectus for
' a railway company, stating the capital to he

bar, that B. hSil assigned bis share and interest
j

3,00#),()00^. in 120,000 shares of 25/. each ; and
to C.

1
that in case parliament should not sanction the

Held, that the plea was good in substance,
|

undertaking, the money de|)Ositecl, minus the

inasmuch as a state of circumstances which
j

expenses attending the project would be re-

would prevent B., if sole ]ilaintiff, from obtain- ! turned. The plaintiff sent a letter of appli-

ing relief at the hearing would not, on account
]

cation for shares in the form given hy the

of A. having a present interest, sustain the bill

against a demurrer.
That, although the plea admits the allega-

tions of a bill to be true, yet if the bill do not
show a case under which one plaintiffwould be
entitled to relief, notwithstanding the assign-

ment of his shares, and without reference to

another plaintiff, the plea will be held good.
That no case of liability being made by the

prospectus. Ta this letter he received a written

answer allotting him 60 shares, but condition-

ally upon the deposit being paid before a cer-

tain day, in default of which, the shares would
be forfeited. Prior to the day fi.xed for pay-

ment of the deposit, the committee published

an advertisement giving notice that they had

completed the allotment, and stating, by way of

apology to disappointed applicants, that they
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had been obliged to give a preference to those an injunction eaeparte to restrain the coii){detLOii

locally interested. Evidence was given that of the contract.

plaintiff saw this advertisementy and that he Held, on motion to dissolve this injonction,
subsequently paid his deposit. Notwithstand- that an objection for want of parties to a suit so
ing that application had been made for 120^000 framed was not sustainable. That directors
shares, 58,000 only were allotted. Afterwards have no right to enter into, or to pledge the
the plaintiff executed the subscription deed, funds of the company in support of any project
which gave power to the committee to pay the not pointed out by their act, although such pro-
expenses out of the deposits. The plain.iff at- ject may t6nd to increase the traffic upon the
tended a meeting of shareholders on 15th Dec. railway, and may be assented to by the ma-
The deposits, except 400?., being expended, and jority of the shareholders, and the object of
there being no funds for making the necessary such project may not be against public policy,
parliamentary deposit, a resolution was pro- That acquiescence by shareholders in a project
posed for a further allotment of shares. The for however long a period, affords no presump-
plaintiff objected, and moved as an amendment tion tliat such project is legal,

that the deposits should he returned. This That an objection, stated by affidavit, and re-

amendment the chairman did not put to the maining unanswered, that the plaintiff was
meeting. The undertaking was afterwards proceeding at the instigation and request of a
abandoned. The plaintiff brought an action rival company, #id not deprive him of bis ri^t
against one of the managing committee to re- to an injunction, and the motion to dissolve
cover the money he had paid as a deposit on the injunction was refused with costs. Cohnan
the shares allotted to hhn. v. Eastern Counties Railway Company, 4 Car-

t Held. 1st, That there was no contract bind- row & Oliv, 513.
ing on the plaintiff, the allotment being in a
company having a less capital than that in

which shares were applied for, and the letter of
allotment also being conditional, and not a
simple acceptance of the plaintiff’s proposal.

2ndly, That the evidence warranted the jur}^

in finding that there was a fraudulent misrepre-
sentation by the advertisement

; and that the
misrepresentation so made was a material in-
ducement to the plaintiiT to pay his money

;

consequently, that the subscription deed was
no answer to the action.

3rdly, That, notwithstanding the plaintiff’s

attendance at the meeting of the 15th Dec., he
was in a condition to maintain the present
action.

4thly, That the absence of any opinion by
the judge at the trial, whether the notice of ap-
plication and allotment did or did not constitute
a binding contract, was no ground for a new
trial, that being a question of law for the court,
and not of fact for the jury. Wontner v. Shairp,
4 Carrow & Oliv. 542.

DEVIATION.
See Plans deposited,

' DIRISCTORS’ POWERS.
Pledging funds for projects not authorhed

by their act.—Assent of majority not binding on
minority,—Affidavit.— Injunction.—The tnan-
aging directors of a railway company, with the
view of increasing the traffic on their line,

entered into a contract with a steam packet
company, that they would guarantee the pro-
prietors of the steam packet company a mini-
mum dividend of 5 per cent, dh their paid-up
capital, until the company should be dissolved,
and that upon a dissolution, the whole paid-up
capital should be returned to the shareholders
in exchange for a transfer of the Assets and
properties of the steam packet company.
One of the shareholders filed a bill on behalf

of himself and all other shareholders who
should contribute, except the directors, against
the company and the directors, and obtained

FUUEIG.N RAILWAY COMPANY.

Bubble railway company.—Demurrer,—Fo-
reign and English law .—A purchaser of scrip
in a projectied S}>anish railway company filed

his bill against the provisional committee of
that company, praying that an agreement with
a promoter of the railway, whereby he was to
receive a large sum out of the subscribed funds
of the company, might be declared void, and
also praying a general account of the affairs of
the company.
The bill having made a case against the di-

rectors from which it would appear that the
scheme was a fraud upon the plaintiff, and that
the company was in fact a bubble company, a
demurrer to the bill for want of equity was al-
lowed, on the ground that the plaintiff having
made out a case of fraud against the defendants,
he was not entitled to the detailed relief sought
by his bill,

Sembfe, That where a bill contains averments
as to the efiect of certain articles of a foreign
law, but is silent as to others, the court will
presume that the foreign law only differs from
the English in the particulars stated. Harvey
V. Collett and others, 4 Carrow & Oliv. 3S7.

INFANT SIIAKEHOLDBR*

Calls.—-The plea of infancy iq^^not of itself an
answer to an action for calls on a railway com-
pany under the 8 & 9 Viet. c. 16.

Queere, Whether to an action for calls,
brought under that statute, any other defence
can be set up than one of those mentionetl in
the 27th section of that act. The Proprietors
of the Cork and Bandon Railway Company v.
Cazenove, 34 L. O. 464.

INJUNCTION.
Covenant.—Legal rights.—Balance ofinjury.

•yThe court below having granted an injunc-
pending the decision of a case sent for the

opinion of a court of law.
Held, ^Lord Chancs^or, on motion to dis-

solve the injunction, that the plaintiff’s equity
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depending on the legal effect of a covenant,

had no locum standi in a court of equi*^ to

apply for an injunction. That in cases of this

sort, it is the duty of the court to put matters

in a course of legal inquiry, in order to establish

the validity of the legw right before it grants

an injunction, and in the meantime to make
such order as will secure to either party what
he may ultimately be found entitled to.

That, as the loss in one case could be ascer-

tained, but the loss in the other, if the injunc-

tion continued, could not be ascertained, or

compensation given, the injunction should be
dissolved, the company undertaking to pay such
sum of money by way of damage, as the court

should direct, and giving security.

Where the interference of the court depends
on a disputed legal right, the court will not leave

|

it to the option of a defendant to prepare a case

or not as he may think proper,*for the purpose

!

of taking the opinion of a court of law, but for I

its own security, will order a case to be prepared

to be settled by the Master, if parties differ, i

Rigby v. Great Western Railway Company

y

4
|

Carrow & Oliv. 491.
And see Directors^ Povwrsj Managing Com-^

mitiee : Parliamentary Deposit ; Payment of
Deposits,

I

1

INVESTMENT OF MONEY IN LAND.
j

1. Construction ofS 9 Viet, c, 18, .v. 80.

—

Costs,—Under the 8 & 9 Viet, c. 18, s. 80, the
^

court is authorized, upon an application for!

that purf)ose, in giving the costs attendant upon
!

the investment of money in two distinct j)ur-

chases of land, unless it should be shown that

such investment was not a desirable one. Ex^
parte MarHuy 34 L. O. 4(»3.

2. Where a sura of money is in court to be
invested in land, the court will order a refer-

ence as to a jiroposed investment, but will re-

fuse to make any prospective order as to any
other investment in the event of the one pro-
posed being rejected. Expart e i'um/fey, re

Oxfordy Worcester, and l\ oinerhampton Rail-

way Company, 4 Carrow & (Jliv. 490.

3. On a petition for investment of purchase
money of lands taken by a railway company,
and payment of dividends to tenant for life, the

court will not, under special circumstances,

dispense with the usual affidavit of the petitioner

as to the goodness of title, &c. Re The East-
ern Counties Railway Company, Mxparte liol-

Uck, 4 Carrow*& Oliv. 498.

LEGACY OF SHARES.

Liability of testator s estate for unpaid calls

thereon,—A testator who at the time of his
death was possessed of 50 original and 70 pur-
chased shares in a railway, the calls whereon
had not all been made, by his will gave 30
whole shiu-es in the said railway to the trustees,
for the benefit of a married woman for life,

without power of anticipation, and 30 shares to

B,, 2.5 original and 5 purchased shares having
been allotted by the executors to each of the
legatees. Held, that the testator’s estate was
liable to pay the calls on the original and on

the purchased shares, and a sufficient sum to
cover the unpaid calls was ordered to be placed
to a separate account, and laid out, and the
income meanwhile paid to the persons entitled

to the general residue. Jacques v. Chambers,
4 Carrow & Oliv. 499 .

MANAGING COMMITTEE.
Creditor, action at law by,—Injunction.

—

Demurrer,—A bill was filed by L., stating him-
self to be a partner in a projected company,
(which afterwards failed,) against 16 of the
managing committee, and against B,, a credi-

tor of tlie company, who had commenced an
action against L. for a debt due by the com-
pany, praying an injunction to restrain the
action brought by B., or by the other defend-

,

ants in his name, and to restrain the committee
from distributing the assets of the company,
exce|if in discharge of tlie debts ; and prying
that all proper accounts might be taken. Ilie
defendant B, demurred for want of equity, for

multifariousness, and for want of parties. De-
murrers overruled. Lewis v. Billing and,
others, 4 Carrow & Oliv. 414.

PARLIAMENTARY DEPOSIT.

1 . Tfijunction,—Amalgamation.—Jurisdiction

of Court,—On a bill filed, siij)ported by affi-

davit charging the managing committee of the
Warwick and Worcester Railway Company
with misconduct and mismanagement, the
plaintiffs obtained an injunction expart

e

to re-

strain some of the defendants and certain other
persons not defendants lo the bill, from acting
on an order for payment out of court to them
of a sum deposited by them in the name of the

;
said com]>any ; but, on motion to dissolve that

I

injunction, it appearing that a portion only of
the sum deposited had been contributed by the

;

WarwTck and Worcester Company, and the re-
: mainder by Uvo companies with which the
Warwick and Worcester Company had amal-
gamated, but against which the hill sought no
relief. Held, that the injunction, as to the

,

portion of the fund contributed by the Warwick
and Worcester Company, should continue, hut
should he dissolved, as to the portion contri-

buted by the other two companies.
That althoiigli the weirds of the 4tli section

of the 1 & 2 Viet. c. 117, are imperative, yet
the inherent authority in a ccuirt of equity to

;

repress fraud, anil to exercise control over
; trustees, empowers it to look into the circum-

!

stances, and to decide whether the command of

I

the legislature ought or ought not to be cora-

I
plied with. Goodman v. De Beauvoir and others,

4 Carrow & Oliv. 380.

2. Injunction mdwithsfanding order under act,

—An order was made by the Vice-Chancellor
of England, oif petition for j>ayment to certain

persons of a sum of money deposited on behalf
of a projected railway company, in compliance
with the standing orders of the House of
Commons ; but on bill filed stating circum-
stances which would render it improper that

such payment should be made, an injunction to

restrain the parties from receiving the sum de-

posited, was, notwitlistaridirigtheordergranted
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by Vice-Chancellor Knight Bruce. Castendeieh an account of the deposits, &c., and also for

V. De Buryh, 4 Carrow & Oliv. 386. an injunction to restrain three of the persons

in whose names the parliamentary deposit had
PAYMENT OF MONEY INTO COURT. made from prosecuting an order which

Mistake.^-Jnrisdiction.—The assignees ofA. they had obtained on petition for payment out

and if., (a creditor of made opposing claims of court to them of the sum deposited: Held,

to a sum of money due from a railway com- on motion for an injunction in the terms of

pany for work done by the assigneeshaving the prayer of the bill, that the committee of

Drought an action against the company to re- the South and Midland Company had no
cover it. The railway company paid the sum right to destroy the individuality of their com-

bythem into court. The assignees pro- paiiy or the original character, rights, and
*

' powers of the projectors, and that they were
not justified in paying the money of their

I

cestui que trusts for an indefinite demand, and

due
ceeded to stay" their action, with a view to ob-
tain the payment to themselves of the sum in

court, whereupon the company filed a bill in

equity, and applied for an injunction. Held,

that this was not a case for the interference of
a court of equity. Great Western Railway
Company v. Cripps, 4 Carrow& Oliv. 473.

2.'Co.s7s.—Where a raih^ay company pur-

!8o as to form an item of account between
themselves and another company.

Injunction accordingly granted. Gilbert v.

Cooper and others, 4 Carrow & Oliv. 396.

2. Under similar circumstances to those set

chases land settled upon a tenant for life, with : forth in the ]>receding case, the Lord Chan-
remainder in tail, and the purchase money is cellor granted an injunction, but without

paid into court ; on an application by the tenant
|

costs, against those iiersona only who were

,
in tail in possession to have the money paid to not directors of the original company, but

him, the court is not authorised by the 44th .
refused it as to those wlio were. An order

section of the act in giving him the costs of the for payment of the deptisits out of court to

disentailing deed, or the other costa attendant
.

three of the directors of the South and Mid-
on the payment, out of the purchase money, land Company was accordingly made on ano-

Exparte Lavgton, h. O- SIO. ther petition being presented by them to the
. Lord Chancellor for that purpose. Lewis v.

PAYMENT OF DEPOSTTS OUT OF COURT. J Qooper and others, 4 Carrow & Oliv. 413.
1. Injunction.—Jurisdiction of court.—The;

provisional committee of management of a,ro-!
and compulsory powers.

jected railway (the South and Midland) were, • Taking land. — Injunction. — Rival Com--

by the subscription contract, invested with full panics.—The defendants, a railway company,
power and authority to fix upon, and from time obtained an act for making certain branch

to time to alter and vaiy, the points or places at ‘ railways, and it was thereby provided that

which the intended railway should commence nothing therein contained should extend to

and terminate, and the intermediate course, prejudice, diminish, alter, or take away any
route, or line thereof; and it was, amongst

;

of the rights, imvileges, powers, or authorities

other things, agreed that they should have vested in the plaintiffs (also a railway com-
ainple power to carry all or any part or parts of

!

pany) under their act; but all rights, privi-

the undertaking as described in the parliamen- • leges, and franchises of the said company, and
tary contract into effect, and to make contracts

;

all the powers, authorities, and provisions in

with railway or canal proprietors, and generally i
the said last-mentioned act contained were

to adopt all such measures whatsoever as any
|

saved and reserved to them as if the defend-

board or meeting or committee of management
j

ants* act had not been passed ; so always,

might in theirjudgment think necessary or ex- ! nevertheless, that such rights, privileges, fran-

pedient, or might be advised to adopt, and par-
j

chises, powers, authorities, and provisions be
ticularly to apply for an act, &c.

I

uot exercised in such a manner as to prevent

The committee having, by default of their
j

the defendants from compulsorily taking and
engineer, failed *to comply^with the standing using land of sufficient breadth to admit of
orders of the House of Uommoiis, entered into the formation of the extensions or branches
an arrangement to amalgamate with another

j

thereinbefore authorized, such
^
extensions or

railway company (the Manchester and Poole) branches, however, not to exeCed respectively

who had complied therewith, and to pay in twenty-two feet in breadth at the level of the
the required parliamentary deposit for them, rails, with sufficient breadth for the necessary
and also to pay them 8,000/. on account of slopes.

the expenses incurred, which payment was to The plaintiffs were empowered by their act
form an item to the credit o| the South and to take certain lands compulsorily, and also
Midland Railway Company. to take certain other lands with consent. The
The sum of 55,000/. was accordingly depo- defendants had power to take compulsorily

sited in court to the credit of the Manchester certain lands scheduled in their act, amongst
and Poole Rrilway Company in the names of which were certain pieces of land which the

' three of the directors of the first and two of plaintiffs had purchased with the consent of
the last mentioned railway company. the owners subsequently to the date of the
Some of the shareholders in the South and defendants* act. ^

Midland Railway Company having protested
^

The defendants gave notice of their inten-
against this arrangement, filed their bill for tion to take under their compdliory power a
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greater quantity of the pieces of land pur-

chased by the plaintiffs than was required for

the line of their railway for stations, &c.,

whereupon the plaintiffs filed a bill, and ap-

plied for an injunction to restrain the defend-

ants from taking more of their land than was
necessary for their line of railway.

Held, that the plaintiffs having occupied the

ground before the defendants, were entitled to

hold so much of it as was not actually wanted
for the formation of the defendant’s railway.

Injunction granted, with liberty to plaintiffs

to bring an action to try the legal right. Lan-
caster and Carlisle Railway Company v. Mary--

port and Carlisle Railway Company, 4 Carrow
and Oliv. 504.

1>LANS DEPOSITED.

Deviation,— Standing Orders.—Datum line.

—The plaintiff was the owner of a house near

the public road, and connected therewith by
an avenue and a lodge; a railway company
deposited plans, &c., whereby it was shown
that they intended to cross the plaintiff's ave-

nue five hundred and twenty feet from the

lodge under a bridge, raising the level of the

roadway of the avenue only two feet, and by
means of a cutting fifteen feet in tlepth.

The plaintiff, relying on the plans and sec-

tions, did not oppose the bill in parliament,

which accordingly pa^^sed into an act.

The railway comjiany afterwards gave no-
tice of their intention to deviate from the ori-

ginal plans, and to make their cuttings sixty-

one feet nearer the plaintiff’s house, and to
|

make a bridge over his avenue seventeen feet

high.

On a|>pea1 from the Court of Session in

Scotland, an a|)j)lication by the plaintifi' for an
interdict to prevent the company from* cross-

ing the plaintiif'.s avenue in any other manner
than that shown Iiy the original ])laus refused,

notwithstanding it was shown that the mea-
surernents in the original plans had been inis-

calcidated with reference to the datum line,

and that the ilefendants’ cuttings would, ac-

cording to those plans, exceed the vertical

powers of deviations given to the railway com-
pany.

Held, that parties are bound by what it

is represented on the deposited plans and sec-

tions so far only as such plans and sections

are incorporated in or specially referred to by
the act. %

'I'hat the court will not regard what is done
undef the standing orders of the house, but
will only look at the act itself.

That the plans arc binding to determine the
level of the railway with reference to the
datum line, but not to the surface level of the
land over or thnnigh which the railway passes.

North British Railway v. Tod, 4 Carrow and
Oliv. 449*

PRELIMINARY BXPENBEB.

Action at Law. — Parties .

—

The plaintiff,

who was a shareholder in a projected railway
company, hut who had refused to pay 100/.,

a sum fixed by the executive committee as his

share of the expenses incurred, filed his bill

to restrain a creditor of the company from
prosecuting an action at law against him to

recover a debt in the bill, stated to have been
assigned to the committee, in order that they
might us^, it as a means of compelling pay-
ment of the 100/., and also to restrain the

executive committee of the company from
commencing any action against him, or part-
ing with the deposits in their hands, except
in payment of the liabilities of the company,
and praying that accounts might be taken of
the assets and liabilities, the plaintiff offering

to pay what might properly be found due by him.
The managing conimittee (all of whom toga*-

ther with the creditor were defendants) de-
murred for want of equity and for >vant of par-
ties ; Held, that, although a plaintiff may have
a good defence to an action at law, he is rJot on
that account precluded from proceeding in
equity to restrain the action.

That the defendants must distribute the
assets in their hands in discharge of the liabili-

ties of tile company, and were not justified in

attempting to extort, by means of an action, an
arbitrary sum which the directors had fi.xed as

plaintiff’s share of the expenses. Demurrer
overruled. Fernihough v. R. Leader and others.

4 Carrow and Oliv. 373.

PROMOTERS OF RAILWAY COMPANY.
Gratuity,—Agreement.—Demurrer. — Plain-

tiff^ the promoter of a railway project,

entered into an agreement with a committee
formed for carrying the same into effect, and
consisting of 13 persons, (A., £., C., D., E.,
F., G., It., K., L., M,, and N.,) that he
should receive 1,500 shares (deposit free) for

promoting and launching the company, and
should be retained as their solicitor and re-

ceive the amount of costs and expenses in-

curred when there should be sufficient funds in

hand for that purpose.
A subscri])tion deed was entered into, where-

by all the members of tlie original committee
(except A.), together with O., were nominated
as the provisional committee of the company,
and the usual powers of removing and filling

vacancies were given them, and it was declared
that the majority of votes present at any meet-
ing of the committee should bind the rest and
also the shareholifers.

The provisional committee removed J. and
/sT.jutwo of the members of the original com-
mittee, and nominated P. and Q., in their

places.

The terms of the original agreement were
afterwards varied, and when varied were con-
sented to by the committee and entered in the
minute book Of the company.
The bill was filed against all the members of

the original and provisional committee, except
A., /., and K., for the specific performance of
the agreement as varied for restraining the

members in whose hands the funds of the com-
pany were, from parting with any of them until

plaintiff*’s demands had been satisfied, and for

a declaration that plaintiff was entitled to a lien

thereon.
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The bill (among other things) charged tha*

the stipulation as to the retainer of the plaintiil

as the solicitor of the company, had been lon^i

since abandoned by both parties.

Heldy by the Vice-Chancellor of England,

that a demurrer, for want of equity, and for

want of parties, be overruled.

That an agreement containing a stipulation

which might vitiate it becomes perfect, and

such as a court of equity will sanction when
plaintiffs mutually release each other from

that stipulation.

Held, by the Lord Chancellor on appeal, that

the demurrers be allowed, on the ground that

the bill contained no allegations to show that

the defendants had any scrip to deliver, but

rather statements from which the contrary

migh^ be inferred. Columbine v. Chichester

and others, 4 Carrow and Oliv. 43*2.

SCRIP SHARES.

See Bankrupt.

SHAREHOLDERS, ORIGINAL.

Loan Notes.—By a resolution of the Lon-
don and Brighton Railway Company, the

directors were empowered to raise 300,000/.

by an issue of loan notes j)a3^able at

the end of 5 years, hearing interest in

the mean time with an oj)tion to the holders

,

to convert them, at the expiration of not:

more than 3 years, into quarter shares, under *

an act to be obtained for that pur])Ose. The
\

directors published an advertisement to the above
j

effect, and thereby fixed the 10 Feb., the 16
j

April, and 15 July, for payment of the instal-i

ments of the sums allotted, and interest was to
|

commence from time of payments. On pay-

ment of the whole sum the company delivered

to the payer a loan note, whereby they pro-

mised to pay the bearer 100/., and interest half

yearly, on August 15 and February 16, and
on this note was an indorsement stating that

!

an ajiplication was intended to be made to
j

parliament for an act under the terms of which
the bearer would be entitled on 15tb Feb.,

1845, provided jirevious notice should be given

to convert his loan note into quarter shares of

the company.
An act was obtained, and thereby the direc-

tors were empowered by an order of a general

meeting to raise sums suiScient to pay off

money borrowed, the sums raised to be divided

into distinct shares, and to be appropriatejJ as

by the order of such meeting should be deter-

mined. By a general meeting the shares au-
thorized by the act were ordered to be raised

and allotted among the holders of loan notes in

the manner and on the terms directed by the

act. •

The plaintiffs did not declare their option

until June 1845, but nevertheless claimed to

have shares allotted to them in exchange for

their loan notes, and on the company refusing

filed their bill : Held, that the original contract

between the parties was not varied by the sub-
sequent act and resolution.

That the plaintiff’s not having protested

against the indorsement, nor given notice of

their desire to convert their loan notes into

shares until the day for declaring that option

had passed, were not entitled to have snares

allotted to them in exchange ' for their loan

notes. Bill dismissed with costs. Campbell
V. London and Brighton Railway Company, 4
Carrow and Oliv. 476.

See Assignment ; Depomts.

STAMP.*
See Allotment.

.

TITHES COMPENSATION.
London assessment, how construed.—Under

the Act for Tithes in London, (37 Hen. 8, c. 12,)

the plaintiff, rector of St. O., was entitled to

claim 2s. 9r/. in the pound upon the rent re-

served, in lieu of tithes, on all houses in his

parish. A railway company, under the powers
of their act, purchased and took 33 houses in

the said parish, being bound by the 33rd sec-

tion of one of their acts to pay such yearly sums
in respect of such houses, according to the last

assessments thereof to the 25t}i March last, as

would be equal to the loss in tithes which the

rector might sustain for want of occupiers by

I

reason of such taking.

j

Held, that the assessment mentioned in the
' Railway Act does not necessarily mean the

assessment to the relief of the poor, but refers

to the annual charge which the rector had made
at the time mentioned in the act in respect of
the annual value of the house as fixed by agree-

ment or otherwise between himself and the oc-
cupier.

That the right of the rector to claim tithes

%va8 not limited to the amount of the annual
value which at the time of taking was payalde
in respect of the houses so taken, but in the

j

event of the company rebuilding houses pro-

I

ducing a larger rental than those they had ori-
’ ginally taken, such houses would be liable to

I

a new assessment.
That where no agreed annual value existed,

the sum received by the rector for tithes must
be presumed to be taken on the real annual
value. Letts v. Blackwall Railway Company,
4 Carrow St Oliv. 630.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.
(!?yd;jcquer of

Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1847.

This Court will hold Sittings on VVediiesdiiy the
1st, and Thursday the 2nd December, and on
Monday the fith of December next, and on every
following day thenceforth, until,^nd including,
Saturday 1 1 th December next, and at such Sittings
will proceed in disposing of the business then pend-
ing in the paper of Demurrers, and in the paper of
New Trials.

Frku. Pollock. E.* H. Ai.ukkson.
J. Pause. R. M. Rolfi-.

Central Criminal Court
The Sessions for the ensuingyear will take place

on the following days :

—

Monday, Nov. n, 1847. Monday, May 15, 1848.
Monday, Dec. 13 Monday, June 12
Monday, Jan. 3, 1848. Monday, July 3
Monday, J»in. 3l Monday, August 21
Monday, Feb. 28 Monday, Sept. 18
Monday, April 3 Monday, Oct. ^.3
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*' Quod magis ad nos

rertiiiet, ct ncscire malum est» agitamus.*’

Horat.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT,

CONTEMPLATED MEASURES RE-

LATING TO THE LAW. ...
and is far from being satisfactory in any case.

The enormous power with which the indi-
APPEALs IN CRIMINAL CASES AND FROM yidual wlio liolds the seals of the Home

THE COUNTY COURTS. Department is entrusted of pardoning con-

Her Majesty’s speech upon the open- victed criminals, or mitigating the severity

ing of jiarliamcnt contains no reference to • of their sentences, being exercised witliout

any proposed measures affecting the admi-
j

any disclosure of the motive grounds, or

nistration of the law, but it is very currently
;

circumstances, necessarily lacks the sauc-

reported and believed in legal circles, that
|

tion and support of public opiuion. When
a bill has been prej)ared, and is to be intro- ‘ we hear that an offender is pardoned, or a
duced by the law officers of the Crown, at

;

senteure commuted, we know not whether
an early ])eriod of the session, establishing the result is to be ascribed to the couvic-

a court of apjical in criinimil cases, and also i tion that the tilleged offender is innocent,

giving a power of appeal to the superior or that a doubt has been created as to his

courts from the decisions jiroiiounced by the guilt, or simply that the applications in his

judges of the New County Courts. So far behalf have, been urgent and persevering ;

as we can ascertain, the principle of both ' or when we learn that an appeal to the

the proposed measurers will meet with all Home Secretary to reverse a sentence has
Imt universal approbation. The details been ineffectual, how can we be sure that

will, of eourse, require the exercise of great
.
the fiat which consigns a fellow subject to

circumspection and caution, combined with ignominy— perhaps to death— proceeds
an extensive and accurate practical know- from a confidence in the justice of his sen-

ledge. jtcnce, or an ignorance of the merits of his

As limy be supposed, the contemplated
j

case ? The sj'Stein of private apjieals to au
changes stand upon a totally different foot- ; officer of the executive government to

ing. In ^criminal cases, there is now au ! correct the inevitable misapprehensions,

appeal from the verdict of a jury and tlwjj errors, and accidents which must occasion-

sentence of a judge to the Secretary of
j

ally occur in the administration of the

State for the Home Department, and in
j

criminal law, is repugnant to the spirit of

such cases, when auy question of law arises ! our institutions, ana is liable, if not to

which the presiding judge conceives admits ! abuse, at jill events to abundant miscon-

of any reasonable doubt, it is usiuil to re-
j

struction. Of late years, we have reason

serve such a question for the consideratiem to believe, that applications of this nature

of all the judges. Proetically, therefore, to the Secretary of State have increased in

there is an appeal in criminal cases upon number and urgency, to an extent and de-

every question of law and of fact, although gree whidi interferes materially with the

that appeal is not granted ex performance of the otl^r public duties

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,029. ®

and is in many respects imperfect and ob-

[jectionable. The appeal to the Home
I Secretary, although resorted to from iieces-

sitv, can hardly be considered constitutional.
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which devolve upon this exalted fmictioimry. the ajaswers given by him could not after-

The weight of responsibility which the wards be given in evidence on a criminal

system now creates is too great to put upon prosecution. It was said that the prisoner’s

any man who is sufficiently impressed with examination was inadmissible,—1st, because

the gravity and importance of the duties it it was given on oath ; 2ndly, because he

imposes on him ; and we anticipate all po- was not cautioned before answering the

litical parties will concur in thinking that a questions put to him ; .and 3rdly, because

measure which relieves the Secretary of when he appealed to the learned judge for
' State from the necessity of considering protection, he was told he must answer the

appeals from the criminal courts—apart questions, so that his answers were riot

from its intrinsic merits—cannot fail to be voluntary, but given under duress. On the

beneficial to the public service. The re* other hand, it Was said, that although the

servation of questions of law by the judges law does not oblige a matt to criminate him-

in criminal cases is also open to objection, self, it allows him to do so, and if a witness

It depends altogether upon the discretion of waives his privilege he binds himself to

the judge whether he will reserve any par- state all he knows : in other w^ords, that

ticuiar question of law or not. Instances the privilege is to be silent, not to garble

have frequently occurred, in which judges facts by disclosing a part ofthem only. In

have entertained no doubt upon questions support of these various propositions a host

of law which have ultimately been decided of legal authorities were cited of greater or

by a competent authority in a manner ad- less weight and applicability. The judges

verse to the ruling of the judge. A remark- took time to consider the questions sub-

able instance occurred not long since on the mitted to them from Trinity Term until

Western Circuit, when several persons were Saturday last, when it w^as intimated, to tlie

actually left for execution, who were finally parties concerned, that a majority of the

adjudged not to have committed any offence, judges were of opinion that the conviction

Even when a question is reserved by a judge could not be sustained, and the prisoner,

for the consideration of his learned brethren, . who bad been in custody since May, was

the decision cannot be considered alto-
j

ordered to be discharged. No reasons were

gether satisfactory, because the reasons and
j

assigned for the resolutioii of the judges,

grounds of the decision are not publicly
|

nor is it usual in such cases, so that it liiay

stated. An instance has recently occurred : never be authoritatively known upon which
which furnishes a remarkable example. A

j

of the points raised by the prisoner's counsel

person named Garbett was tried at tlie Oldj the decision proceeded, and the case does

Bailey Sessions in the present year for
|

nothing to settle the criminal law, or render

forging the acceptance of one Booth to a it more certain. Such a state of things is

bill of exchange. At the trial, the counsel obviously unsatisfactory, and we <‘onfidently

for the prosecution was permitted to give hope to find this defect in the law fairly

in evidence the examination of the prisoner • grappled with and overcome, by the govern-

as a witness on the trial of a civil action at
j

inent measure which has been pre{)arc(l.

the previous Kingston assizes, from which
j

The proposed appeal from the decisions

it appeared that the prisoner, under com- of the County Courts is a substitute for no-

pulsion of the judge, had made certain ad- thing. Where the judges of the new^ courts

missions all but conclusive as to his having exceed the extensive authority conferred

written Booth’s name as the acceptor of the upon them by the statute, (.9 & 10 Viet,

bill. The prisoner was convicted, but judg- c. On,) the superior courts will interfere by
ment was reservefi until th^^opiuion of the writ of prohibition, and this proceeding has
judges was obtained as to whether the evi- been adopted in several cases brought under
dence given by the prisoner at Kingston, the notice of the courts of law ^luring the
upon being admonished by the judge to the Term which has just concluded. When
answer the questions put to him, was pro- the judges of the County Courts cpnfine

perly received against him on the criminal themselves within the limits of their juris-

?
rosecution. Tne case was fully argued in diction, let their decisions be ever so raoii-

'rinity Term last, and several points of strous, absurd, or unjust, the injured jmrtv
great importance were raised, & well on be- is left without redress or ttppeal. It is

half of the prisoner, as by the counsel who scarcely necessary to add, that, in common
appeared to support the conviction. It was with nearly every person who has consi-
contended, amongst other things, that the dered the constitution of the new courts, or
prisoner ought not toi have been compelled had any opportunity of becoming acquainted
4o answer ^^uestion^ of a criminatory chs- mth their practice and proceedings, we deem
racier, and if hk were so compelled, that it desirable that such a state of things
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should be put an end to as speedily as the

forms of parliament will jiermit. Let us

repeat, however, that if the bill for the

amendment of the stat. 9 & 1 0 Viet. c. 95,

be confined to a provision affording the

suitors a power of appeal, it will very soon

be found necessary to introduce other bills

for the amendment of that statute. All ex-

perience attests, that a titheofthe errors com-
mitted by a judge at a trial can never after-

wards be remedied by the decision of a court

of appeal. Tlie ap])ointinent of the judges

must be reconsidered, and, above all things,

measures must be taken to induce respect-
^

able, intelligent, and iude})endent profes-j

sional men to attend the new courts. The
presence of practitioners of this description

affords at once a restraint and a support,

useful to even the bestjudges, and all impor-
tant to the true interests of the public.

NOTICES OF NEW UILLS.

To extend the time for tlie Purchase of Land
and Completion of Works by Jlailway Com-
panies.— ('hancellor of K.vcher]iier.

For the better Prevention of Crime and
Outrage in certain ])arts of Ireland.—Sir (ieo.

Grew.
lo amend the Laws relating to Iloinau Ca-

tholic Charities.—Mr, Anstey,
For the furtiuT llepeal of Penal Iviactinents

against Roman Catholics.—Mr. Anstey.
The total rq^eal oi the Punishment of Death.

,

—Mr. Ewart.
I

Amendment of the Coroners lUll. — ]Mr.
I

Grantley Berkeley,

TAXATION OF SlTITOItS.

Mr. Romilly ]:as given notice of motion ft)r
|

the ‘2nd December fora select coinmittec, simi-

lar to that of Mr. Watson in the last session.

It is much regrettcfl by all persons interested
i

in this im])ortaiit question, tliat Mr Watson is

not in the hou.se. Mr. Romilly, however, will,

no doubt, ably conduct the infuiiry into the

enormous fees in the f/ourt of Chancery ; and
we hope some eminent member of the (

* oninon
Law liar will, as far as possible, sup; ly Mr.
Watson’s place. We hope, however, that the

learned gentleman will resume his 'seat or find

another. ^

PRIVATE BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE OF COM-
MONS.

The. House will meet every Wednesday, at

12 o’clock at noon, for private b48iness, peti-

tions and Orders of the day, and continue to sit

till 6 o’clock, unless previously adjourned.
The business under discussion and any busi-

ness not disposed of at the time of such ad-
journment, will stand as orders of the day for

the next sitting.

STATE OF BUSINESS IN THE
COUfttS.—LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Term has concluded, and, as we an-

ticipated, there has been a deficiency of new
businesi| in all the courts. lu the equity

courts there was an unusual degree of dul-

ness. The Lord Chancellor has been pre-

vented from sitting for several days from
indisposition, and the Master of the Rolls

w'as for some days without any causes ready
for bearing. In the common law courts

tlie motions for new trials, in cases tried at

the sittings and circuits, occupied the first

week of the Term, and little progress has
since been made in diminishing tlie arrears.

The Court of Queen’s Bench and th^ Court
of Exchequer liave appointed lengthened
Sittings after Term, under Lord Denman’s
Act, (2 Viet. c. 32,) for the purpose of dis-

posing of arrears. The judges of the Court
of Common Pleas have also deemed it neces-

sary to liold additional Sittings for four days,
' as the old New Trial Paper in that court

has not been reduced during the Terra, and
there has bt^n a considerable addition to it

in consequence of the number of rules

granted ‘within the first week of Term.
A trial at bar is appointed to take place

I

in the Court of Exchequer, on Friday the
3rd December, iu a case oiBuronv. The
lion, Capf, Denman^ which has been long
depending, and which involves the legality

of proceedings adopted by the captain of a
British cruizerin the supjiosed performance
of duties connected with the suppression of

the traffic in slaves on the coast of Africa.

The trial at bar was fixed at the instance of
the Attorney-General, acting for the Crown
and representing the dei'endant in the
action.

We understand that there is to be a
general gaol delivery for the counties of
York and Lancaster at York and Liverpool,

to commence about SaturdiQr the 1 Itli Dec.
It is stated that Mr. Ju&tice Patteson and
Justice Coleridge will preside at York, and
IVJr. Barou Alderson with Baron Rolfe at

Liverpool.

The Lord Chancellor’s illness has occa-

sioned many speculations nsto his probable
successot in the event of his lordship’s re-

tirement from continued illness. Lord
Campbell, Mr. Baron Rolfe, the Attorney-
General, and Mr. Romilly, have been all

mentioned as holding positions in respect

of the government which would render their

elevation to the Chancellorship not im-
probable. Lord Cottenham’s expected re-

storation to health and resumption of bis
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judicial duties will put an end to surmises

wliicli can have no solid foundation, and

the fulfilment of some of which could

scarcely be regarded in any other light than

as a public misfortune.

BANKRUPl'CY AND INSOLVENCY
LAW.

It is a very singular condition of things

to find merchants, bankers, and traders

meeting together in the vast metropolis of

London to denounce the working of statutes,

not made in remote times, or rendered ob-

solete by new states of society, but enacted

within the last few years, and during the

influence of the much-boasted learning and
experience of our numerous law reformers

!

The abolition of arrest on mesne process

and the various changes in the Law of

Debtor and Creditor within the last 10 or

1 2 years, thus end in a loud outcry in the

city of London against acts of jiarliament

which seem to have been passed for the ex-

ress reliefof fraudulent debtors. Attempts
ave indeed been made very recently to re-

trace the erroneous steps in the important

branches ofthe Law of Bankruptcy and In-

solvency, for the purpose, on the one hand,

of protecting the honest and unfortunate

debtor from ruinous expenses and harsh op-

pression ; and on the other, affording prompt
and efficient means of coercion against the

reckless and fraudulent speculator. But
these efforts have been hitherto unavailing.

An active and influential society has how-
ever been formed amongst the commercial

classes for the purpose of effecting an

amendment of that crude legislation”

which has thrown so much discredit on

law reform. A public meeting was held on

the 22nd instant at the London Tavern, Mr.
Masterman, M. P., in the chair, at which

many eminent merchants and traders at-

tended.

The report of the committee was read

by Mr. Curtis^ the soliciftr, who is Ho-
norary Secretary of the society. Im-
portant letters were read from Mr. Com-
missioner Fane, and from the Chambers of

Commerce of Manchester, Hull, Bristol,

Norwich, and Greenock. vOVlr.Foiytcr, M.P.,
Mr. Amory, (the solicitor), Mr. Mitchell,

M. P., Mr. Alderman Sidney, Baron Roths-
child, M. P., Mr. Manning, Mr. Hawes,
Mr. Travers, and other gentlemen of emi-
nence, addressed the meeting in support of

various resolutions for carrying out the ob-

jects of the society.

The following is the report of the com-
mittee ;

—

FOURTH RRPORT OP THE COMMITTEE FOR
EFFfiOTZNa AN AMENDMENT OF THE LAWS
RELATIVE TO BANKRUPTCY AND INSOL-
VENCY.
** Your committee have to submit to their

subscribers and the commercial public, the

fourth report of their proceedings to obtain a
reform of the laws relating to insolvency. They
have availed themselves of the early meeting of

parliament to call a public meeting to consider

this important subject, at a period when the

mercantile and trading classes are so sever^
suffering from the depressed state of credit

;

believing it to be an appropriate time for ]>res8-

ing upon the attention of the legislature and the

government the necessity of efficient measures
for j)romoting and securing the interests of
commerce, by the removal of those facilities

which the law now affords to dishonest and im-
provident debtors to injure and frequently^
ruin their unfortunate creditors.

‘^A brief outline of the ])rogre88 that has
been made in this branch of legislation since

the first ajjpointment of your committee in

1812, may be useful. At that time a hill for

the amendment of the Law of Bankruptcy had
been introduced into the House of Lords by
the Lord (Chancellor Lyndhurst. Its principal

object was the establishment of district courts

of bankruptcy throughout the country, with
their separate commissioners and official assig-

nees, similar to that which had been previously
existing in London; but it also contained the im-
portant provision for taking from the creditors,

and vesting in the commissioner, the power of
granting or refusing the bankrupt’s certifleata*

The numerous interests in the country likely

to be affected by the alterations }>ropose(l by
this bill induced a powerful opposition to it,

which your committee were successful in over-
coming ; and also, though but partially only,
in introducing ].)rovisions for the fraudulent
debtor, and for better securing the interests of
creditors, which had so materially suffered by
the then recent act by which arrest upon mesne
process was abolished.
“ The general indignation which followed the

reckless legislation of the 7 & 8 Viet,, known
as Lord Brougham’s Act, by which imprison-
ment of noil-paying debtors owing sums under
20/. was entirely done away with, caused the
re-appointment of your committee, for the pur-
pose, not only of getting rid of this direct en-
couragement and reward of fraud, and other
vice, but also for carrying inSb efiect the
strongly expressed demand of the commercial
classes for further improvement in these laws.

‘‘ With this object, your committee intro-
duced in the House of Commons, in the session
of 1845, apd again in 1846, a bill calculated to
carry their views partially into effect

; but the
general want of knowledge on this subject pee-
vented their attaining any further result than
the alteration of the Small Debts Act, to which
they added a provision of the highest import-
ance, viz., the power to imprison for debts
under 20/. which had been contracted jn fraud,
wilful extravagance, or improvidence, such im-
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prwoomeiit (not exceedis^ 40 days) not ope- of a bill to eon^lidate the existing acts relatinf^

rating as a release of the wbt. to bankruptcy^ to abolish the Court of Review^
** Your committee can hardly exaggerate the transferring ite jurisdiction to the Court of

value of the«principle thus admitted and legal- Chancery^ and to reduce the number of com*
ize(L They consider it the turning point in the missioners of the court. Some of the provi-*

progress oflegislation; men are to be punished^ sions of the bill of your committee were intro-

not because they are in debt, or because they duced, but others, which they considered of the

cannot pay, but because they have been guilty greatest importance, were omitted. With the

of acts, wilful and mischievous, by which the above exceptions, the proposed measure was
security of commercial property is endangered, little more than a consolidation and re-enact-

iost, or annihilated, and society at large har- inent of the present laws. The mere consoli*

assed and baffled in the needful transactions of dation, however, would be a measure of great

commerce. This great principle thus esta- value, although alone quite inadequate to the

blished, and further achmowledged by the wants of the commercial classes.

CJounty Courts Act, it is the object of your com- “ Greatly dissatisfied with this state of the
mittee to extend (by regulations of wholesome question, your committee made the strongest

stringency) to the whole law of debtor and ere- representations to the government, and, after

ditor, and to ap})ly, with scrupulous regard to much delay, obtained an interview, not with
justice, to all insolvents who may wilfully be- the Lord Chancellor, but with Mr. Vizftrd and
come so ; and it is their ftill belief that if such Mr. Ayrton, his secretary and registrar, the
provisions were extended, a rapid and decided 1 result of which was most unsatisfactory, your
improvement in the habits and opinions of the

|
committee being unal)le to convince those

mercantile class would result ; and that those
|
gentlemen of the truth and immediate practical

|ieriods of commercial ruin which destroy the
,

necessity of adopting the principles of legisla-

many innocent with the few guilty would ])rove ! tion so often insisted on by the commercial
less frequent and severe, and, in the end, cease : classes. Under these circumstances, your corn-

altogether. . ;
mittee was obliged to seek other assistance, and

“ The County Courts Act, by which the i they have the pleasure to report that Lord
Small Debts Act of 1845 has l>een carried into Ashburton, whose experience and knowledge
effect, is a further advance in the right direction, render him so eminently iit to judge of the
Relief to honest men claiming their own has principles advocated by your committee, ex-

Deen rendered easier, and as time and experi- • pressed his heafty concurrence therein, and
once shall lend their aid in working will doubt- ’ promised to sup])ort them in the House of
less become more and more eflicienl, and its liords ; and the Hon. lidward x\ Bouverie,
cViief defect—the cost of proceilure—be re- • who had with great zeal and quick a})preheii-

duccd. Justice, under an erticient administra- sioii kindly undertaken the charge of the com-
tion of the law of debtor and creditor, must mitiee’s bill, agreed to bring it before the
not only Ije quick and ready, but it must be House of (’ommons, and to urge on the go-
chcajs or there will be a denial of justice to tlie vernment the necessity of its adoption. This
multitude. lie was unfortunately prevented by illness from
“The recommendation contained in the re- doing until the close pf the session,

port of your conimittec of the Idih of l'’ebruar5% No further steps were taken last session by
184G. for the removal of insolvency cases from the government witii the Lord Chancellor's
the Court of Bankriijitcy, has been effected by bill ; but Lord Brougham succeeded in carry-

an act of last session, by which the Insolvent ing a .^hort but a questionable act for the abo-
Debtors (kmrt has now jurisdiction over all lition of the (>f>urt of lleview, transferring its

applications within the London clistrict, whiLst jurisdiction to the Court of Chancery, and also

those from other parts are assigned to the judges for the removal of the iiiiiolvency cases from
of the New County Courts. This ha.s but very the Court of bankruptcy.
recently come into operation. *

;
“ In thus recording the amendments which

“ Since the meeting of the subscribers in ! have been made during last live years in

February last, your committee have lost no op- the I^aw of Debflir and Creditor, your com-
portunity of enforcing on menibcrs of parlia-

i mittee exjiress their regret that, notwithstand-
ment and the public the declaration of ling their vigilance anti labour, so little has
grievances then made. They have presented

j

really been done. But it is their opinion that

petitions to both houses of parliament, liave Uf a vigorous effort he made during the coming
advertlscyl, printed, and extensively circulated session, more may be aqcomjilished than during
essays and tracts tending to develop truth, and the whole )>a8t period. Great subjects of con-
t«> instruct the public mind, and to urge the troversy are settled ; there is time for practical

demand for an efficient amendment of these measures ; the government seems honestly in-

laws ; and your committee have much pleasure rliiied to legislate; old errors have been ex-

in acknowledging the valuable assistance they ploded, and true principles have been seized

liave received from Mr, Cpinmissioner Fane, by the public mind, which will not be easily

whose efforts have been un&asing in the pro- abandoned to the most subtle oratory. The
mulgation of correct principles on this subject, gigantic lo.'^sea by insolvency, ami by the de-

The only attempt made by the government preciation in value of coinmi)ditie.s, the result

to improve these laws during the last session of an almost universal disorganization of coin-

was trie introduction by the Lord Chancellor mercial society ; the state of distrust and alarm
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that pervades the nation, no man daring to’

trust Ills neighbour— all combine to render this

a time most favourable for bankruptcy reform*

In confirmation of these views, your commi^e
ate pleased to announce that the first advertise-

ment for this meeting was followed by a com-
munication to them from Mr. Vizard, that the

subject was under the Lord Chancellor's con-

sideration, and that his lordship desired to re-

ceive information from the traders of the

country, which your committee cannot but
think the vacillating course of legislation during
the last few years proves to be necessary.
" Your committee beg to express their thanks

for the attention paid to their representations

by Lord Ashburton, and for his kind promise
|

of support in the House of Lords ; and also to

the Hon. E. P. Bouverie, M. P., for the readi-

ness wiJh which he entered into their views,

and for the assistance he has afforded them- :

**Your committee submit the treasurer’s

statement of the receipt and expenditure of the

funds since the last meeting in February.
Your committee, in conclusion, most;

strongly urge the necessity of one resolute effort

being made to accomplish the desired objects.

For this much assistance is required, demand-
ing a liberal expenditure ; the daily and weekly
press, already well-disposed to discuss the suli-

ject, must be supplied with materials ; and the
'

merchants of the various provincial towns must

;

be urged to strengthen the c'^entral committee
by public meetings and by approving resolu-

tions. Every parliamentary district must en-

force on its representatives that it will no longer

be trifled with by any ministry or political party.

On this subject, wbiA, irrespective of all politi-

cal differences, affects so nearly the welfare of the

whole middle class, and which destroys or per-

verts a sum of hard-earned treasure quite equal

to the whole of the national revenue, and nearly

double that of the interest of the national debt,

every public roan should instruct himself; and
every merchant, and every shopkee[)er and re-

tailer, should insist on their representatives ad-

vocating a code of laws which, while it will

effectually shield from undeserved suffering

every unfortunate man, will give the utmost se-

curity to commercial property, now exjiosed to

the greatest risk by a confused and demoraliz-

ing body of laws—rlaws which a body of mer-
chants and traders, on the oc^hsion of our last

meeting, declared to be * a disgrace to our ageand
country—as permitting under their shelter de-
ceit, reckless trading, extravagance, dishonesty,
and every species of fraud to be practised with
impunity, and as steadily undermining the
c^mercial morality of the country an opi-
nion which the events of the last few months
have proved to be well-founded.

By order of the Committee,

John Curtis, Hon, Sec,

«iVcw. 22, 1847”

TOWNS IMPROVEMENT CLAUSES ACT.

10 & 11 ViCT. C. 34.

[Concluded from p. 56, ante,’]

Ventilation,

110. Before beginning to build any building
intended to be used as a church, chapel, or
school, or a place of public amusement or en-
tertainment, or for holding large numbers of
people for any imrpose whatsoever, within the
limits of the special act, the person intending to

build the same shall give 14 days notice in

writing to the commissioners, and shall accom-
pany such notice with a plan and description of
the manner proposed for its construction, with
respect to the means of supplying fresh air to

such building; and no person shall begin to

build such building until the manner proposed
for its construction, with respect to the means
for siip[)lying fresh air, have been approved of

by the commissioners ; and in default of send-
ing such notice, or if any such building be
erected without such approval, the commission-
ers may cause such Vmilding, or such part of it

as they consider necessary, to be pulled down
or aliened at the exj)ense of the owner, and any
expense incurred by the cominissionerw in so
doing may be recovered as herein-before pro-
vided with respect to ruinous or dangerous
buildings taken down or repaired by the com-
missioners.

111. If commissioners fail to signify their

approval of plan within 1 4 days, party may pro-
ceed tt) build.

112. Persons may appeal against determina-
tion of commissioners.

113. Cellars in courts not to be occupietl as
dwellings after letting prohibited.

114. No cellars under the height of seven
feet from the floor to the ceiling to be let as
dwellings.

11. IVmaltyon letting such cellars as dwell-
ing places.

hoihfivy Houses,

116. It shall not be lawful to keep or use as

: a public lodging house within the limits of the
s]}ecial act, any house, not being a licensed
victualling house, which shall be rated to the
relief of the poor on a less sum than 10/., nor
in any case unless such house shall have been

,
registered as a lodging house in a book to be

; kept by the commissioners for that purpose;
and every house shall be deemed a^mblic lodg-
ing house within the meaning of this act in

,
which persons are harboured or lodged for hire

;

for a single night, or less than a week at one
i time, or any ])art of which is let for any term
i less than a week.

{
117. Commissioners to keep a register of

lodging-house keepers, and make rules for pro-
moting cleanliness and ventilation.

118. Penalty our lodging-house keepers, not
complying with the provisions of the act.

Lighting,

119. Commissioners may contract for light-
ing the streets.
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120. For ascOTtaining price to be paid for

gas in case of dispute.

Water.

121. Power to commissioners to construct

public cisterns and pumps for supply of water

to baths and wash-houses. Commissioners not
to construct such new works without ajiproval.

9 & 10 Viet. c. 106.

122. Commissioners may contract for supply
of water.

I

123. For ascertaining price .to be paid for|

water in case of dispute.

124. Commissioners to cause fire-plugs, &c.
to be provided and maintained.

which case any charge may be made which the
commissioners deem reasonable.

139. Recovery of charges for the use of

baths, &c.
140. PuMication of bye-laws in regard to

baths, &c.
J41. Sale of baths, &c., on discontinuing

them.
142. Application to be made to parliament if

additional powers necessary.

Clocks.

143. Power to commissioners to provide

public clocks.

Execution of Works by Commissioners.

Slauffhter-Houses.

1 25. Commissioners may license slaughter-

houses, &c.
126. No new slaughter-houses in future to

be erected without a license.

127. Existing slaughter-houses, &c., to be
registered.

128. Commissioners may make bye-rlaws for

regulation of slaughter-houses. See.

129. Justice may suspend license of slaugh-
ter-houses, &c. in addition to penalty imposed.

130. Penalty for slaughtering cattle during
suspension of license, Sec,

131. Officers may enter and inspect slaughter-

houses, &c.
Special Order.

132. Where by this or the special act the

commissioners arc empowered to do anything
by special order only, it shall not be lawful for

them to do such thing, unless the resoliitiou to

do the same have been agreed to by the com-
missioners in some meeting whereof special

notice has been given, and lias been confirmed
in a 8ub.sequent meeting held not sooner than

144.

Commissioners empowered to enter

upon lands for the purjioses of this act.

!
145. Penalty on persons obstructing com-

jmissioners in their duty.

I Execution of Works hy Owners*

I

146. Where under this or the special act any

I

notice is required to be given to the owner or
! occupier of any building or land, such notice

'addressed to the owner or occupier thereof, as

I

the case may require, may be served on the

jpccupier of such building or land, or left with

I

some inmate of his abode, or, if there be no

\
occupier, may be put up on some conspicuous

;
part of such building or land; aud it shall not
he necessary in any such notice to name the
occupier or the owner of such building or land :

Provided always; that when the owner of any
such building or l^nd, and^his residence, are

I

known to the commissioners, it shall be the
duty of the commissioners, if such owner be

[
residing within the limits of the special act, to

cause every notice required to be given to the
owner to be served on such owner, or left with

1 some inmate of his abode ; and if such owner
four weeks alter the ])receding meeting, and

j
be not resident within the limits of the special

which subsequent meeting has been advertised ! act, they shall send every such notice by the
once at least in each of the weeks intervening

|

post, adclressed to the residence of such owner-
between the two meetings in some newspaper

j

147. Commissioners, in default of owner or
circulating within the limits of the special act,

j

occupier, may execute works and recover ex-
and of which special notice in writing has been

|

penses.
given to each of the commissioners.

|

J48. Occupier, in default of owner, may
133. Final resolution not to be carried into

j

e.\ccute^ works and deduct expenses from his
effect for one month, nor then if a majority of

j
rent.

the rate-payers r^onstrate against the same. 149. If the owner of any buildings or lands
134. Commissioners may purchase slaughter- made liable by this or the special act for the

houses, &c. repayment to the commissioners of any ex-
135. And places for public recreation. ^penses incurreePby them cTo not, as soon as the
136. And public bathing places and drying

' same become due and payable from him, repay
grounds. « such expenses to the commissioners, the

137- That the number of baths for the use commissioners may recover the same from suck
of the working classes in any building provided owner in the same manner as damages, or in
by the commissioners shall not be less than an action of debt in any of the superior courts,
twice the number of the other baths of any or in any other court having jurisdiction,
higher class, 150. Power to levy charges on occupier, who

138, The commissioners may from time to may deduct the same from his rent,
time make such reasonable ‘Ibharges for the use 151. Occupier not to be liable for more than
of such baths, bathing places, wash-houses, the amount of rent due.
and drying grounds as tjiey think fit, but as 152, Commissioners may allow time for re-

regards the working classes, not exceeding the payment by owners of improvement expenses.
‘

charges, if any, mentioned in the special act, 153. If the occupier of any buildings or
unless for the use of any washing tub or trough lands within the limits of the special act pre-

fer more tj^n two hours in any one day, in vent the owner thereof from carrying into
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effect in respect of sttch buildings or lande any above any other rates to which such piersons

of the provisions of this or the speciid act, or may be liable under this and the special act,

of any act incorporated therewith, alter notice after the yearly rate of 6L 10s. in the lOOZ. on
of his intention so to do has been given by the the cost of s'uch private improvements respect-

owner to such occupier, any juslici, upon proof ively, such special rates to be made payable

thereof, may make an order in writing requir- during 30 years next after such expenses have

ing such occupier to permit the owner to exe- been incurred.

cute all such works with respect to such build- 157. Where new sewers are made couirais-

ings or lands as may be necessary for carrying sioners may make special sewer-rates,

into effect the prorisions of this and the special 158. Commissioners to make a general sewer-

act, or of any act incorporated therewith ; and rate distinct from other rates.

after the expiration of ten days from the date 159. Commissioners may borrow money by
of such order such occupier continue to refuse mortgage of sewer-rates,

to permit such owner to execute such works, l6o. Sewer-rate to be of such amount as to

such oc(*upier shall for every day during which pay off monies borrowed thereon in 30 years,

he so continues to refuse be liable to a penalty 16 1. Where by this or the special act the

not exceeding 5?. ; and every such owner commissioners are authorized to order that any
during the continuance of such refusal shall be rate shall be levied by assessments to be maw
discharged from any penalties to which he for separate and distinct districts, the commis-
might otherwise have become liable by reason sioners from time . to time may order assess-

of his default in executing such works. ments to be made in respect of the rates au-

154. Nothing herein or in the special act thorized to be so levied upon separate and dis-

contained shall extend to avoid any agreement tinct districts, and in such case the coinmis-

in writing entered into before the passing of the sioners shall cause their surveyor to describe

fipedal act for erecting or altering any building, and define in the plan of the town or district

but the same shall be performed with such al- within the limits of the special act every such
terations as may be rendered necessary by this separate and distinct district for the purposes of

or the special act, and as if such alterations bad
j

rating as aforesaid and so from time to time as

been stipulated for in such agreement ; and the
|
separate occasion shall require.

difference between the cost of the work accord-
j

16*2. Rates to be levied on se])arate and (Us-

ing to the agreement and the cost of such work tinct districts.

as executed according to the provisions of this 163. In all cases when the commissioners
and the special act shall be ascertained by the have paid or become liable to the payment of
parties to the resftective agreements, and paid any expenses in constructing or laying any
for or deducted as the case may require ; and

j

drain or pipe from any liouse or building, or in

if the said parties do not agree upon the.
j

providing any privy >
ashpit, or cesspool for the

amount of such difference, the same shall, on i use of the occujners thereof, and when neither

the request of cither party, (notice being given the owner nor occupier of such house or build-

to the other,) be dc cided by the surveyor to ing is willing to defray the said exiienses forth-

the commissioners, and for his trouble in mak- with, the commissioners shall lay drainage-

ing such decisions each of the said parties shall rates on the occupiers of such houses and
pay to the said surveyor such sum not exceed- buildings respectrv'ely, to be continued for six

mg 1/., and to be disposed of for such purposes successive years and no longer ; and the sum
of the special act, as the commissioners shall to be annually leried by every such drainage-
direct. rate shall be one-fifth part of the whole exjien-

155. Nothing herein or in the special act ses incurred in constructing, laying, or pro-
contained shall affect any lease or agreement triding .such drain, privy, ashpit, or cesspool as

for a lease whereby any person may be bound aforesaid, and shall be ajmlied in satisfaction

to erect buildings upon any building ground thereof ; and the amount oi any such drainage-
within the limits of the sjiecial act, btit the rate may be added to any other rate levied from
buildings mentioned in such lease or agreement the occupiers of such hotises and buildings,

shall be built according to the conditions which and recovered therewith by the like ways and
may be rendered necessary ^ly this or the means.
special act, in the same manner as if this and 164. Every occupier of any such house or
the special act had been passed and in opera- building at a rent not less than tlit rack rent
tkm at the time of making such lease or agree- who has jiaid any such drainage-rate shall be
ment, and the same had been made subject entitled to deduct three-fourths of the rate so
thereto, and that without either party being paid by him fro^ the rent payable by him to
entitled to any compensation. his landlord : every occupier at a rent less than

thereto, and that without either party being paid by him fro^ the rent payable by him to
entitled to any compensation. his landlord : every occupier at a rent less than

the rack rent who has paid any such drainage,
rate shall he enticed to deduct from the rent

156. Where by this or the special act the payable byhim to his landlord suerh proportiem

occiipiers . of any lands or buildings are made ®f three-fourths of the rate so paid by him as

liable to the payment of any expenses which ^he rate payable by him bears to the rack rent*

are £rectedtobe recoverable as private im- ^65, Landlords being also tenants, may de-

movement expenses, the commissioners may proportion of drainage-rate from tlmr
charge the occupiers of such lands ind build-

166.
charge the occupiers of such lands ind build-

ings respectively with special rates, over and Without the written consent of the
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awner of any such house or.l3|UildiDg, the com*
missioners shall not be empowered to expend
durinfr the term of six successive years more in

the whole than one year’s rack rent thereof in

constructinji^ or laying aov such pipe or draio«

or in providing any sucn privy, cesspool or
ashpit.

167. Rates to be levied on persons holding,

using, or occupying houses, &c. Proportion
to be paid by holders of lands, nursery grounds,

168 . Provided also, that no person shall^ be
rated to any rate made in pursuance of this or

the special act, in respect of tithes, or of any
church, chapel, meeting-house, or other build-

ing exclusively used for public worship, or any
building exclusively used for the purposes of

gratuitous education of the poor or of public

charity, or any building or land belonging to

the commisKioners.
IGM. Rates may be pros])ective or retrospec-

tive.

170. Commissioners to cause estimates to be
prepared before making a rate.

171. Notice of rate to. be given.

172 . Form of rate. ^

173. Rates to be open to inspection of rate-

payers, who may take copies, &c.
174. Rates may be amended.
175. Value of property to be ascertained ac-

cording to poor-rate.

176 . If poor-rate an unfair criterion, a valua-
tion to be made. G & 7 W. 4, c. 96.

177. Person appointed a valuer to make a
^

declaration before acting.
!

17S. Poor-rate to be open to inspection by i

commissioners.
'

179. Owner of ]property unoccupied to be
assessed to tlie sewer-rato.

180. Unoccupied premises to be included in

the rates; and if the premises are afterwards
occupied, a portion of rate to be paid.

181. Owners of property not exceeding lo/.

per annum net annual value to pay rates in-
|

stead of occupier.

182. Not necessary to name, the owner where
unknown.

183. Tenants under existing leases to repay
the

184- Occupiers may be rated if they think
fit

Appeal.

185. Persons aggrieved may appeal to petty
8ession.s om the ground of incorrectness, &c,,
of valuation. Their decision to be final unless
appealed from to quarter sessions.

186. Parties may appeal to the quarter
sessions against a rate.

187. Quarter sessions to hear appeal, whose
decision shall I>e final.

188. No order of special sessions to be in
force pending appeal.

189. On appeal, the quarter aeasiona and
petty sessions to have same power of amending
and quaehing rates, and of awarding costs, aa
in apfieal against poor-ralst.

IQO. Order of justices not to be removed by
certiorari.

Recovery qf Rates.

191. Bates to be recovered by distress.

192. Form of warrint of distress. Con«
stablea to aasist in making distress.

193. Rate-books to be evidence.

194. Remedy against persons quitting before
payment of rates.

195. Rates to be apportioned on holder
quitting.

1 96. Rates* due from owner may be recovered
from Qccupier.

1 97. Occupier not to be required to pay more
than the amount of rent owing by him.

198. Occupier refusing to give name of
owner liable to a penalty.

199. Surveyors of highways may proceed
for the recovery of arrears of highway-rates.

Bye^^Laws.

200. The commissioners may from time to

time make such bye>laws as they think fit for

the several purposes for which they are herein-

before or by the special act empowered to make
bye-laws, and from time to time repeal, alter,

or amend any such bye-laws, provided such
bye-laws be not repugnant to the laws of that

part of the United Kingdom where the same
are to have efiect, or the provisions of tliis or
the special act, and be reduced into writing,

and have affixed thereto the common seal of
the commissionerb if they be a body corporate,

or the signatures of two of the commissionerB
if they be not a body corporate, and, if afiect-

ing other persons than the officers or servants
of the company, be confirmed and published aa

herein pmvided.
201. Bye-laws may be enforced by impo-

sition of penalties.

202. Bye-laws to be confirmed.
203. No such bye-laws shall be confirmed,

unless notice of the intention to apply
for a confirmatkui of the same ha^*e been given
in one or more newspapers circulating within
the limits of the special act one month at least

before the hearing of such application ; and
any person desiring to object to any such bye-
law, on giving to the commissioners notice of
the nature of his objection ten days before the
hearing of the application for the allowance

thereof, may, by himself or his counsel, at*

torney, or agent, be heard thereon, but not $0
as to allow inoi% than one objecting party to

be heard on the same matter of objection.

« 204. A copy of proposed bye-laws to be open
to inspection.

205. Publication of bye-laws.

206. Bye-laws to be binding on all parties.

207* Evidence of bye* laws.

208. Penalty on pulling down boards.
209. Tender of amends.

Recovery of Damages and Penalties.

210. Clauses of 8 & 9 Viet. c. 20, as to re-

covery of damages and penalties incorporated

with this and special act, &c.
211. Iji^ Ireland part of penalties to be paid

to guardHns of umons.
212. All things herein or in the special aefc
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or any act incorporated herewith, authorised

or required to be done by two justices, may
nnd snail be done by ail^ one magistrate having

by law authority to act alone for any purpose

with the powers of two or morejustices.

213. Persons giving false evidence liable to

penalties of perjury.

Access to Special Act.

214. Copies of special act to be kept by com-
missioners at tlieir office, and deposited v/ith

the clerks of the peace, &c., and be open to in-

spection. 7 W. 4, & 1 Viet. c. 83.

215. Penalty on commissioners failing to

keep or deposit such copies.

COSTS OF ACTIONS FOR SMALL
DEBTS.

PnOPOSEB IMPROVEMENTS OF SUPEHIOR
AND INFERIOR COURTS. ,

To the Editor of the Legal Observer. !

Sir,—I take leave to trouble you with the
|

following suggestions, as to improving and
placing the law relative to the recovery of small I

debts, upon a much more convenient and satis-
j

factory footing than it is at present.

1 have always cordially coincided with your
opinion, that no inferior courts ought to nave
been created until the remedies afforded by the

superior tribunals were exhausted ; and that the
best plan of improvement is that which does
the least violence to the established order of
things. Had this principle been adhered to,

the enormous expense caused to the country by
'

the new courts, would have been saved. How-
ever, as they have now so thickly sprung up, I

seek not to destroy them—my plan will tend
rather to establish them.
One of the several objections to the county

courts is want of an easy and ready mode of
wpeal ; another, the trouble and loss of time
they occasion to the suitors themselves.

Now, my proposition is simply this :

—

Ist, Reduce the costs of small actions in the

superior courts to the low'est possible penny

;

(as I have already several times suggested, vide

L. O. vol. 23, No. 711, and vol. 31, No. 914,
Sept. 1845), and

,

2ndly, ]^st6Te the general jiA-isdiction of the
superior courts down to their late limit, so that
persons who wish to resort to a superior court,

(wherein nearly 90 per cent, of such actions are

usually settled, without a trial or trouble to the
parties), may have the option of doing so,

which would be far more agreeable to the habits
and feelings, and create more respect for the
new courts in the minds of the people of this

free country, than any compulsory act of par-
liament can ever command.

: Finclose copies of two bills of costs, marked
respectively Nos, 1 and 2, which I have drawn
out as evidence or examples, of the great re-

duction riiat may still be made in th^costs of
small actions in the superior courts, mthout at

all disturbing the machinery thereof, (except

the rule to plead, which, doubtless, may be dis-

pensed with in all cases,) by merely reducing

the office fees on issuing the wnt and the

several other items, to Is. each, besides the at-

torney's charges for the proceedings, (which,

being now all printed, are filled up in a few
minutes,) to about one-half; and although

small as some of such charges would then be

individually, it is, I believe, the only way in

which the costs can be sufficiently reducea to

be now tolerated without making serious

organic alterations, which, under all circum-

stances, are not in any view desirable.

No. 1 shows that the costs of a judgment by
default in debt, in a common case for goods
sold and delivered, where all the parties live

near each other, may be Ipwered to the small

sum of 2/. 10.V. No. 2 shows that by the like

reductions, and under similar circumstances,

the costs of a trial would be only about 4/. 10^.,

and other matters in proportion. The costs of

a writ (upon which a large number of such

actions are usually settled) would be about one

guinea.
The deficiency, if any should be thus caused

to th© County Courts, might be supplied by
directing the writs of trial, and possibly of in-

quiry also, to the judges thereof, and tried with

r without a jury, and j)erhaps writs of tri^ in

actions for larger sums in simple cases might
be safely disposed of by the same persons.

Although cheap law is ])rol)ably, like other

cheap articles, a commodity of questionable

value, still I fear it is now one of the chief con-

ditions upon which the legislative sanction can
be obtained to the judges making such modifi-

cations, which are much les.s alterative than

those proposed by the two acts introduced by

.

the present Attorney-General and Mr. Watson,

i
for a similar purjiose, in May, 1843, {vide

j

L. O. vol. 24, Nh). 782,) one of which acts con-

j

tained, in my humble opinion, many excellent

I

improvements.

j

III conclusion, I submit that uniformity in

j

the administration of the law is of paramount
importance, and this can only be properly per-

seived in the inferior courts, by the restoration

of the concurrent jurisdiction of the superior

j

tribunals, and which therefore ought to be

I

purchased on almost any reasonable terms,

even at the price of fixing a graduated scale of

costs, if that be practicable. Vindex.

Bill of Costs, No. Is

£ s. d.

Instructions to proceed - - 0 3 4
Writ of summons . - - m 0 7 6
Cop5^ and service - - - 0 3 0
Searching for appearance
Affidavit of service of the writ and

0 3 4

costs .... . 0 4 0
Appearance, and paid entering 1^. - 0 4 O
Instructions for cfeclaration - . 0 3 4
Drawinjp^ same, fo. 4, i^t 6d. - - 0 2 0
Ingrossing - - ,

.

. 0 0 8
Notice copy and service - • o 3 0
ParticularB 0 ] 0

15
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£• s. d.

Brought forward - - 1 16 2
Drawing judgment - • 0 18
Ingrossing fo. 8 * - - 0 14
• / Entering on the roll - 0 14
\ Paid for roll - - 0 0 10

Paid signing judgment - 0 10
Attending to sign same and tax costs 0 3 4
Bill and copy - - 0 16
Paid the Master - - 0 10
Term fee, - - 0 2 10

2 10
Thus leaving at least two guineas profit.

Bill of Costs, No. 2.

The same as No. 1, (town to the as-

terisk (*) in Bill No. 1, but which £ s. d,

will be at least \ ls, less if the de-
fendant appears to the writ - - 1 15 2

Similiter - - - - - 0 2 0
Summons to try before local judge -01
Copy and service - - - - 0 2
Attending (consent or order obtained) 0 3
Paid for order - - - -01
Copy and service - - - - 0 2
Drawing issue - - - - 0 1

Ingrossing fo. 8 - - - - 0 1

Notice of trial, copy, and service -02
• / Entering on tlie roll - - - 0 1

( Paid for roll - - - - 0 0 10
In^rossing writ of trial, fo. 10 - 0 1 *8
Paid for parchment - - - 0 1

Paid issuing - - - - o 1

Attending - - - - 0 3
Particulars to annex - - - 0 1

Attending to lodge writ - - - 0 3
Paid thereon - - - - - 0 1

Attending court on trial - - -06
Paid fees, say - - - - 0 10 0
Bill of costs and two copies - - o
Notice of taxing costs - - - 0
Drawing judgment^ - - - 0
Paid signing - - - - 0
Attending to sign same and tax costs 0
Paid taxing - - - - 0
Term fees, &c. ... . o

mend to the legislature the following par-
ticulars :

—

1. The establishzfient of a new system of
practice and pleading, instead of a plan of
amendment, (of the old system), merely.

2. The almndonment of the distinction be-
tween the modes of proceeding and pleading in

eases of legal and e(j[uitable cognizance, and the

adoption of an uniform S3r6tem, as applicable

to all cases.

3. That the distinctions of forms of actions

at law be no longer retained, and that every
action rest upon its own facts, and the law of
the case as applicable to the rights which it in-

volves; and,i»

‘ 4. The establishment of a new system of

]

pleading.”
I The ‘^new system of pleading,'^ proposed
I by the commissioners, is stated by th^m to be

I

substantially this : that the pleadings shall

1 consist of a declaration and an answer, which
I shall set forth the facts constituting the cause
iof action or defence, truly, in plain and concise

i language, and in such a manner as to enable a

:
person of common understanding to know
iwhat is intended. In proper cases an affi-

j

davit to be made at least of the belief

that the facts alleged are true. All matters
' alleged on either side are not deemed on the
other to be taken as true. No other pleading
than the declaration and answer to be permitted,

excepting where new matter is set up in the
answer, in which case it may be denied by
replication.” From the ** Heraldfor Europe^*
(New York Paper,) Sept. 30, 1847-

Deduct disbursements
18

1

Say 3/. 1 5s, profit.

3 17 O

AMERICAN LAW REFORM.

The following is an abstract of the Report
of the Commissioners on Practice and Pleading,
made to the Legislature of the State of New
York, and dated 25th SepU 1847-
"The result of our progress thus far, is a

determination as soon as pn^cticable, to recom-

* These two items may be dispensed with,
unless where really necessary for some ulterior

purpose.

LAW OF LANDLORD AND TENANT.

i^andlord’s power to re-exter with-
out BRINGING AN EJECTMENT.

A RECENT case at the Middlesex Sessions,

in which a house agent was indicted for as-

saulting and forcibly ejecting the wife and
family of a tenant of liis employer, and ac-

quitted on the grounds that the tenant’s agree-

ment gave the landlord or his agents power to

enter and take possession, and, in the event of
any proceedings being taken against him in

consequence, to plead “leave and license,”

having drawn attention to the power of land-
lords to re-entfiT without bringing an action of
ejectment, a short statement of the law on the
subject seems desirable.
• At common law, if a man had a right of

entry, he was permitted to enter with force

and arms, and to detain his possession by
force, when his entry was lawful. Bac. Abr.
Tit. Forcible Entry. The disorders to which
the exercise of this right gave rise soon ren-

dered the interference of the legislature neces-

sary; and accordingly several statutes were
passed prohibiting entries by the “ strong

hand,” Subject to this limitation the right

continued to e.xist as before, and the principle

that one who has a right of entry may exercise

it, provi%d he do BO peaceably, has been re-

cognize^'in several modem cases.

In Tayhr v. Cok, 3 T. R. 292, the plaintifF
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brought an action of trespass. The fi»at Sfarland and another, Scot^&'S.R.s ^ 7 What
count in the declaration was for breaking and degree of violence is necessary to support

entering the plaintiflf's house and expelling trespass must depend upon circum^nces, and

him ; and the second, for exjielling the plain* cannot therefore be exactly determined ; but it

tiff from the occupation of his bouse. The has been decided that breaking open a door,

defendant pleaded :—Ist, the general issue to the tenant having gone away leaving some
the whole declaration ; 2ndly, as to the break- trifling articles of furniture on the premises,

ing and entering in the first count, ajastifica* is not sufficient. Turner v. Meymott, f^enUp

tion as sheriff* of Middlesex under sl fi. fu.^ one, &c., 7 Moore, 754. The plaintiff had

at the suit of J. IJ. ; and 3rdly, as to the ex- been tenant to the defendant, and the latter

pulsion in the second count, a justification had given a regular notice to quit by which

under a fi. fa, at the suit of R. B. Sheridan, the tenancy was determined. On the expira-

The 3rd plea stated that the plaintiff* was pos- tion of the notice the plaintiff’ locked the outer

sessed of an interest in a term of years then door and left the premises, but omitted to de-

unexpired in tlie King’s Theatre,^ and that by liver up ]>ossession to the defendant, who, a

virtue of a writ he seized the plaintifiTs inter-
.

few days afterwards and during the plaintiff’s

est in the term and duly assigned the same to
j

absence, and when no 4)erson was in the

T. Harris, “who afterwards entered into the house, broke open the door with a crowbar,

said hoRse, &c., the door of the same house and resumed possession, and shortly after-

then being open, and lieaaeahhf and quietly
;

wards let it to another tenant ;
but some

e&tpelhid the plaintiffs
^ &c. Lord 'trifling articles of the jdaintiif’s furniture of the

C. J., said, “ 111 this case I may even admit :
value of aliout thirty shillings still remained in

that the sheriff had no right to deliver posses- 1 the house. The plaintiff' brought an action

sion to^ the assignee under the “ but 1
of tre-?pass. At the trial Lord Chief Baron

this pl&a does not state that the sheriff ]nit the :
Richards was of opinion, that as the defendant

assignee into possession, but only that he as- • had used force in entering the house, he had
signed to Harris, v)ko afterwards awf/ acted contrajy to law, and was liable to the

peaceuhhj and qmetly cxptdled the plainlff. It plaintiff’, although he had received a regular

is tnie that pei’sons having only a right are : notice to quit ; and he observed that if a

not to assert that right by force ; if any vio- landlord might act in this manner, murder
lence be used it becomes the subject of a cri-: might he the result. 'J'he jury accordingly

minal pros'ecution, and that is the amount of
|

found for the plaintiff, damages 25/, On
the case cited from Shower, ^ which was a

J

eSuse being shown against a rule jiisi for a

proceeding under a statute for a forcible entry, new trial, which had been obtained on the

But this is not a criminal iirosccution, and ground of misdirection, Lord (-h, J. Dallas

the (question is whether a person luiving a said, 1 take it to he clear that, on the deter-

right of possession may not peaceably assert
,

raination of a tenancy, a landlord is entitled to

it, if he do not transgress the laws of his take possession ]H'aceably. The only question

country. 1 think he may ; for a person who . then is, as to the distinction between a

has a right of entry may enter peaceably, and peaceable and forcible entry. 'I'he latter is an
bein^ in possession may retain it and ” plead act against the public, which subjects the

that it is his soil and freehold.” In Taunton party to an indictment ; but surely it is a dif-

V. Costary 7 T. 11. 431, a tenant held over after ferent case when a tenant holds f)ver against

his tenancy was determined, and his landlord law and justice, licie tlni. plaintiff* hud ceased

by way of taking ^lossession, put his cattle on ;to be tenant to the defendant, and it would be
the premises, which the tenant rlistniined going a great length to say that he could bring

damoye feasant^ whereupon the landlord re- :
an action of trespass against him for entering

plevicd It was attempted to disstinguish this ;his own house. If the plaintiff has any re-

ease from Taylor V, Cole, on the ground that jmedy, he may try it by an indictment for a

in that case the plaintiff was peacenhJy i
forcible entry.” Mr. J. iVtrA said, “ I am of

quietly expelled^ whereas here the plaintiff’ en- jthc same o|>inK)n. It is stated in the declara-

tered upon the defendant’s possession; and [tion that the defendant broke ami entered the
that the hitter retained the possession still : but ‘plaintiff \*( house ; hut the fact was not so, for

Lord Kcpyofij C. J., .said the case was t»o
j

it ceased to be his the moment lie«quitted it.

plain for argument ; that if an action of tres- (The defendant had clearly a right of entry on
pass bad been Iwought, it was clear the land-

j

the expiration of the notice to quit. I’he

lord could have justified under a plea of
j

house might then be considered as his, and he
libenfifi tenementum. If indeed the landlord therefore had a right to enter his own house
had entered with a st^rong hand to dispossess by breaking open the door. It has been said
the tenant by force, he might have been in- that if the jdaintiff had been within, murder
dieted for a forcible entry ; but there could might have ensued ; but here there was no such
be no doubt of his right to enter upon the danger to be apprehended, for he had quitted
land at tlie expiration of the term.. And see possession, and tiie furniture left w^ere arti-

ftagers v. Pitcher, 6 Taunt. 207, and Butcher cles of a trifling description, which were found
V. Butcher, 7 B. & C. 309. to be worth not more than one pound ten.”
Whether an eiitiy was peaceable or not is a '<rhe rule was accordingly made absolute. But

question for the jury. JVewton and wife v. when a lanAord gave a notice to quit, and dbe
tenant holding over, the landlord procured a

* Beat V. Dean 2 Show. 87. number of Irishmen to go to the house, and
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After inducing the plaintiff to go away, by
telling him his master wanted him, the irish-

men entered the plaintiff's room and turned
his wife out into the street, and put the
plaintiff’s furniture out of the window ; it was
held that the landlord was a trespasser. HiU
lory V. Qay, 6 C. & P. 284. On Turner v.

Meymott being cited for the defendant. Lord
Jjyndhurst, C. B., said, There the tenant had
gone away, and had not left his family in pos-
session. The tenant was m that case out of
possession, and no one wjig in possession.
Where that is so, the landlord may enter if the
term is at an end.”

If the entry be peaceable, the subsequent
possession may be defended by force : Bac.
Abr., Forcible Entry (B).

But, although the right of a landlord to re-

enter on the detennination of his tenant’s in-

terest is clear, the difficulty of exercising it

peaceably is so great, as to render it practically

useless. We shall therefore pr<jceed to state
the law relating to forcible entry between
landlord and tenant, and in doing so we shall

consider! St, what forcible entry is ; 2iidly, what
remedies are given to a tenant who is forcildy
dispossessed

; and 3rdly., whether a landlord
by agreement with his tenant protect

himself from any or all of the legal liabili-

ties which a forcible entry incurs.
1st. In Comjm’s Dig. Tit. Forcible Knttyj

(A 2), forcible entry is defined to be where i

a man enters into lands or tenements manu
\

forth ; as if he brings unusual weayams, or I

threatens violence, or breaks’ the door of the I

bouse, being locked, or ejects the i)os,ses.sor

with violence.”

In Bac. Abr. Tit. Forcible Entry i B), it is

said that a man may be guilty of a forcible entry
though there may be nobody in the house at

the time ; and so he may by an entry into

lands where any person’s wife, children, or
servants, are upon the lands to yjreserve the
possession, because wliatsoever a man does by
Kis agents is his own act. But his cattle

being upon the ground do not j)reserve his

popession, because they are not capable of
being substitutetl as agents, and therefore
their being u^on the laud continues no ]u)sses-

sion.

2ndly. The tenant’s remedies for a forcible

There are several modes of proceeding cri-

minally :

—

It is an indictable offence at common law.
WoadfalFs L. & T., p. 387 (ed. 1834).

It has also been prohibited by several

statutes, 2 £d. 3, c. 3, called the statute of
Northampton; 5^Ric. 2, c. 8; 15 Ric. 2, c.

2 ; 8 Henry 6, c. 9 ; 31 Kiiz. c. 11. By the
5 Ric. 2, stat. 1, c. 8, The king defendeth
that none thenceforth make any entry into any
lands and tenements, but in cases where entry
is given by the law, and, in such case, not
with strong hand, nor with multitude of peo-

!
pie, but only in a peaceable and easy manner

;

I

and if any man thenceforth do to the contrary,

I

and thereof be duly convict, he shall be pu-

I

nished by imprisonment of his body, and
; thereof ransomed at the king’s will.” On
I
these statutes an indictment will lie, and if an

I

indictment on the statute S Henry d, be
brought before the justices at gcnernl s'jssions,

. and the indictment be found, the tenant may
obtain a writ of restitution to tlie sheriff by
which he may be restored to his possession.

' Cliitty's Burn’s Justice, Forcible Entry and
’ Detainer.

But the tenant has a more sj)eedy remedy by
; applying to the justices to restore possession

I

to him, under 8 Henry G, c. 9. By the 3rd
section of which it is enacted, that though
such persons making such entries be j[)re8ent,

or else departed l)crore the coming of the said

justices or justice, nevertheless the same
justices or justice, in some good town next to

the tenements «o entered, or in some conve-
i nient place, according to their discretion, shall

have and each of them shall have authority
' and power to inquire by the people of the

:
same county, as well as those that make such
forcible entries into lands and tenements, as

: of them who hold the same with force ; and
. if it be found before any of them, thiit any

i
doth contrary to this statute, then the said

i justices or justice shall cause to re^i^he the

. lands and itnements so entered or kolden as

; aforesaid^ and shall put the party so put out in

full possession of the saine lands and tenements
' so entered or /widen as before.*^ But by 31

Kliz. c. 1 1 , no restitution is to be made after

the party has been in possession three years.

It shimld be observed that the 5 Ric. 2, c.

entry, Rn]){)osmg his interest in the premises
has ex})ired or been legally determined, are by
criminal prosecution only. Per Coittnan, %!.,

in Newton and wife v. Harland, ubi suprk

—

he cannol maintstin an action of trespass
yuare clausumfregity—because having no title

to the possession as against his landlord, he
can have no right of action against him as a
trespasser for entering upon his own land
even with force, for although the law may have
been violated by the landlord, no right of the
tenant would have been infringed, and no in-

jury sustained by him for which he could be
entitled to compensation in damages. Newton
V. Harland. And no action will lie on the
statutes where the tenant has no right to the
possession. Bac. Abr. Tit. Forcible Entry
<A).

8, and the 8 Henry 6, c. 9, extend to IVeehold

estates only : ljut by th^ 21 James I, c. 15,
I the remeclies given by them were extended to
' lenauts for years, tenants by copy of court

i
foil, and tenants by elegit, statute merchant

I and statute staple. Bac. Abr. Forcible Entrj'

i(E).

I

But although where the landlord has a right

to enter, no action can be maintained even

where the entr^^ Vie forcible, yet if, as is usually

the case, personal violence be done to the te-

nant or those in possession for him, or his

goods be removed or destroyed, trespass may
be maintained for the assault or damage.
The leading case on the subject is Newton

Hariandy Sc0tt,|174,mwbibhtbe general princi-

ple was fully discussed. The circumstances so

for as they are material were these :—the
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plaintiff hired of the defendant H, for aix lenant^ that if an action ahould be brought by
months certain, rooms in a house occupied him for the entry of the. landloi^ on the

by H* ITie six months having expired on Ist determination of the tenancy* he might plead

March, 1837, and the rent not having been leave and license in bar.

paid, H. on the 2nd March, assisted by the The plaintiff held premises, by an agreement

other defendant Bailey

y

distrained on plain- as tenant, from year to year, under Temper-
tifPs goods, employing a locksmith to open ance Arden, at 30/., rent, payable half quarterly,

the doors of the rooms in his occupation ; and and 3 quarters rent being in arrear, defendants

the plaintiff’s wife refusing, on request, to entered under an authority in writing from
quit the premises, H. at a subsequent part of T. A.y and destrained, and put out plaintiff

the same day, accompanied by four or five and her lodgers and kept possession,

other persons again entered the apartments, ITie agreement, in addition to the usual

and forcibly expelled plaintiff’s wife and chil- clauses for payment of rent and for re}>airing,

dren. 'ITie plaintiff thereupon brought an contained a proviso, that if the rent should be
action of trespass for the assault, &c. The unpaid on any day when the same should be-

defendants pleaded, that the defendant Har- come due, or within 10 days afterwards, or if

land was lawfully possessed of a certain dwell- plaintiff should not quit and deliver up posses-

ing-liouse, and that the said Frances was sion of the house according to notice, and in

unlauffully in the said dwelling-house, and that certain other events, then, >vithout any demand
he was therefore justified in removing her. whatsoever, it should be lawful for T. A, and

It w|s contended on behalf of the defendants her agents immediately to enter upon and take

that H., being lawfully entitled to the posses-
|

j)ossession of the house and premises, and the

sion, was justified in asserting his right in the
j
jdaintiff and all persons claiming under her to

manner he did, using no unnecessary violence,
,

expel without any legal process whatsoever, and
and that though, if extreme \'iolence wore need, i as effectually as the sheriff might do in case

he might be liable to a criminal prosecution, A, had obtained judgment iu ejectment,

he was not civilly responsible, and Taunton v. and a writ of llab. fac. j)oss. liad been issued

Costary Turner V. Meymott^ Butchery. Butcher, i thereon, directed to such sherifi* in due form
Taylor v. Cole, and Royers v. Pitcher, were! of law, and, in case any action should be
cited. For the plaintiffs Hillary v. Gay was i

brought for such entry, defendants might
relied upon. The verdict was for the jdain-

;

plead leave and license in bar, and the agree-

tiffs. A nde nisi for a new trial was then ob- ment might be used as conclusive evidence of

tained, and on the argument Tindal, J., :
the leave and license. The plaintiff brought

5aid, If the landlord, in making his entry an action of trespass for entering the house
upon the tenant, has been guilty, either of a and forcibly expelling her and seizing her
breach of a positive statute, or of an offence goods. The defendants pleaded, first, not
against the common law, it appears to me that guilty ; secondly, leave and license; and
such violation of the law in making the entry, • thirdly, as to seizing the goods, a justification

causes the possession thereby obtained to be under a distress for rent. The jury found a
illegal, and that the allegation in the plea that verdict for the plaintiff’ on the first issue, and
one of the defendants ‘ was lawfully in posses- for the defendants on the two other issues,

sion at the time the assault was com-
!
and assessed the plaintiff' s damages at 50.9, for

mitted,” is negatived. Bosaiiquet and Erskme, the trespass, not covered by the third plea

;

J’s, concurred, Coltman dissenting. The rule leave being reserved to the jdaintiff’ to move to

was made absblute in order that the jury have the verdict on the second issue entered
might find whether the entry was forcible or for her with 50s, damages. The motion was
not. The case was tried three times, but the accordingly made. The general question as to

question was not decided. • a landlord’s right to re-enter was not discussed,

3rdly. This being the landlord’s position : ; the whole argument turning upon, whether the

having an indubitable right to re-enter on the agreement sustained the plea of leave and
determination of his tenant's interest, but that license, it being contended for the pThintiff* that

right being practically useless from the impos- ; the agreement amounted to a lease, and ought
sibility in the great majority of cases of exer- ' to have been so pleaded. ^

cising it peaceably* and his^only means of ! The court assented to the two general pro-
obtaining the aid of the law being by an action i positions : that the defendants were bound to
of ejectment, always a very unsatisfactoi^

:

plead the agreement according t& its legal

remedy, since, if judgment be obtained by de- effect, and that if the clause relied on was not
fault, the landlord recovers no costs, and if by in its effect a license to enter, &c., the agree*
verdict, although he recovers possession and ment by the parties that it might be pleaded
costs, he is obliged to resort to another action and given in evidence as such, would not
to recover the mesne profits ; in such a posi- entitle the defendants to retrin the verdict
tion it was to be expedted that landlords would entered for them on that issue,

endeavour to devise some means by which Tindal, J-* (after calling attention to the fact
they could gain the advantages of a forcible that there was no provision that, upon non-
entiy without subjecting themselvcs to the payment of the rent, the lease should be void
liabilities attached to it by the law. Accord- so as to strip the tenant of her right to
i^ly we find that this was attempted in possession before the entry of the lessor, and
Kavenaghv. Gudge^T Scott’s N. R. 1025, by observing that the lessor therefore had no
adding a clause in the agreement with tte * right to the possession except under the
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ficeose thus giveni, and it would only fainting state to a neighbonring public-house,

be upon her entiy that any such right woulo Clarkson for the defendant relied on the

revest in her^'and after reviewing the cases) authority to enter given bv the agreement, and
said, ** In the present ease the plaintiff’s right there having been, as he alleged, no more force

to the possession as tenant continued until the used than was necessary, and cited Kavanagk
lessor faad'ova^ed herself of the license given v. Qudffe» Mr. Seijeant Adams said that it

hy tiie agreement to enter and take possession, appeared to him that this agreement was a
We therefore tliink that. Under the peculiar justification for the expulsion of the party,

wording of this agreement, the entry of the unless it could be proved that in the accom-
defendant and the expulsion of the plaintiff, plishment of that object unnecessary violence

may well be justified under this form of plea/’ had been used. The only question which he
This case, therefore, de^des that a landlord should eventually leave to the jury would be,

may so frame the agreement with his tenant as whether or no, in effecting that removal, there

to be able to resume possession by force, and had been greater violence used than was abso-

plead the agreement in bar to an action. lutely necessary. Under this direction the
It was on the authority of Kavanagk v. jury, after an hour’s deliberation, acquitted the

Gudge, that the case alluded to at the com- prisoner.

menccment of these observations was decided. No one can be surprised at the evident re-

The agreement was similar in form, stipulating liictance of the jury to find a verdict of
that if the rent should be in arrear, and in cer- acquittal, and it could only have been the
tain other cases, landlord and his agents deference always very properly paid to the
may immediately enter upon and take posses- opinion of the judge which could have induced
sion of the premises, anti for ever expel and them to do so. If Mr. Serjeant Adams* view
remove therefrom the servants of all persons be right, that the agreement warranted the
claiming under him without any legal process landlord in using whatever force was necessary
whatsoever. And in case of such entry, and to expel his tenant, it would justify deatn
of any action or other proceedings taken for itself, for it is easy to imagine circumstances
the same by any person whatsoever, the de-

j
in which death would be caused before the

fendant or defendants may plead leave and
|

expulsion could be effected ; and as there is

license of the tenant or any persons (‘lairning.” i nothing in the relation of landlord and tenant
It appeared that, the rent being in arrear,

|
which gives any peculiar force to agreements

Pratt, a house agent, went to the premises on ! between them, similar agreements might be
the 19th August last and demanded possession,

I

made wdth respect to all other contracts,

which Mrs. Passmore, the teriant*s wife, re-
I
Therefore, if a landlord may forcibly seize a

fused to give up. He then broke a pane of
j

house he has let to a tenant because the rent is

glass, unfastened the window, raised it, and * not paid, a tradesman may forcibly seize goods
put his son through, wlio opened the door, i he has sold because the price is not paid. In
Pratt tlien entered and again demanded pos-

i
short, the principle would be established that

session, which being again refused, he told
j

individuals may, by agreement between them-
Mrs. Passmore he would give her 3 hours tt>

‘ selves, obtain the power to redress their own
jirocure lodgings, and that on his return he • wrongs without the intervention of the law ; a
should expect her to deliver up the key. At

'

principle which it is obvious would not only
7 o’clock he again called, and ultimately con- ! cause the most frightful disorders, but would
sented to allow her to remain in the house till break the bond on which the very existence of
the next day. The next morning he came to society depends. In a state of nature every
the house accompanied by some men, and one is at liberty to ^force his own riglits, but
Mrs.^ Passmore refusing to admit them, he on the establishment of a society this power is

broke open the door with a crow-bar. Upon necessarily taken away from individuals and
this she ran u]) stairs and locked herself in the vested in the whole body collectively, the
drawing-room. Pratt followed and broke open liberty of each being abridged for the good of
this SGconil door, and desired her to give up

j
all. Thenceforth each member of the commu-

the key and quit the house. She refused, and nity must depend on the law for the protection
Pratt then directed his men to take her down and enforcement of his rights, and if, instead
stairs and put her out. 'Fhey laid hold of her of this, he assert his own rights, or, in other
accordingly and took her down stairs, but words, take the law into his own hands, he
upon reacning the street-door a mob of cab- commits an offence against the public. And
men rushed in and rescued her. She instantly this it is which distinguishes Pratt’s case from
ran up stairs again, but the men having fol- Kavanagk v. Gudge* The latter was an action
lowed laid hold of her by the legs and of trespass brought by the plaintiff for the
shoulders, dragged her down, and threw her out purpose of obtaining from the defendant
upon the pavement. As she was being dragged eompensation in damages for the injury he had
down the stairs she laid hold of the bannisters, committed. It was a private ^claim between
but Pratt hammered her fingers till she was two individuals with which the public had
oliliged to let go, one of them being dislocated nothing to do, and all that that case decided
by the blows. Prior to her having been wns, that a man has as much power to give up
thrown on the pavement one of th^e men^ his right to compensation in damages as any
kicked her on the side and fractured one of other right which belongs to him alone. But
her ribs. Her four children were next turned the foundation of a criminal proceeding is m
out, and she was picked up and carried in ai oflfence against the public, and it would be
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contrary to all principle to bold that private decided cases to be» that a hmdlord may make
individuals can, by ajo^reement between tiiem** such an agreement with his ten^t as will

selves, deprive the public, forming, as it were, prevent the latter maintaming a dvil action for

a third party, of a right to punish offences a forcible entry, but that if a breach of tte

committed against it. Notwithstanding Pratt’s peace be committed the offenders are still

case, therefore, we apprehend the result bf the liable to be punished erimuially.

ATTORNEYS TO BE ADMITTED.

Hilary Term, 1848.

[^Concluded from page 62, ante,*]i

Clerks^ Names and Residences^

De Mole, JobD Stephen, Kennington-green \ and
Courland, Wandsworth-road

Duncalf, John Thomas^ 20, New-Ormond-street

;

Walsall; and Slonne-street
£Uis, Richard, 10, Kodney-terrace-west, Mile-

end-Voad
Easton, Charles, 6, Symond’s-inn
Eaton, Thomas, 4, Lyon's-inn ... *

Eastley, Yard, 9, Artillery-place, Finsbury; and
Newton Abbott . . . . .

Faithfull, Frederick l^undas, 60, LincolnVinn-
fields ; and Wath-iipon-Dearne

Frost, Horace, 66, Judd-street, New-road ;
Kings-

ton-upon-Hull
;

VVarwick-court ; and Ta-
Tistock-placo

Fuller, Henry, 10, Saville-row, Walworth ;
and

Ilatton-garden

Fuller, Frederick, 28, Southampton Row; Bath;
Lioyd-square ; Great Ormond-street

Feamhead, Charles Peter, 8, Clifford’s-inn

Ford, Brutton John, 52, Great Marlborough-street

;

Exeter ; and South-street, Berkeley-square
Falconer, J. Brunton, jun., 7, Colebrook-row,

Islington ; and Newcostle-upon-'ryne . •

Gross, Woolnough, 36, Sidmoutb-street, Regent-
square ; and Eye .....

Goldshede, Theodore, 1, Kensington-goro ; and
Hammersmith

Guy, John Pattinson, articled by the name of
John Guy, York .....

Gale, Frederick, 27, Uppor^ Eaton-street, Gros-

venor-place
Guppy, Alfred, Honiton

Goodman, John Festing, 28, Devonshire-street,

Queen-square ;
Marlborough ; and Warnford-

court •••••..
Gard, Edward Oram, 16, Milton-street, Dorset-

square ; and StoVe . . • • .

Gribble, John Charles, 3, Raymond-buildings

;

and Barnstaple
Gramsbaw, Robert, 8, Northampton-place, Canon*

bury; and Leicester • • .

Greaves, Thomas, 13, Regent-street, Kingston-
upon-Hull

Grevllle, Giles, Bristol
Harris, James Charles, Warwick
Homfray,David, Portmadoc; Gower-place; Soley-

_
place ; and Frederick-street

Haines, Frederick, Cole-liarbour-lane, East Brixton
Hoottan, Henry, 1, Arthur-stxaet, Gray*s-inn-lane

;

and Bewdley ......
Hooper, Samuel, 7, Spencer-etreet, Northamptoii-

eqsaie ; and Bichmond • • • •

s 3Scttrlft.

To whom Articled, Assigned, SfC,

J. B. De Mole, Merchant 'Jaylors’-hall

I'homas Browning, llatton-court

William I'homas, jun. ,Walsall

G. Marten, Commercial Sale Rooms, Mincing-lane
H. Denton, Lincoln’s-inn

E. Smith, King*s-arms-yard, and Chancery-lane

B. Field, Liiicoln’s-iun-fields, & Clapbam-common
C. R. Randall, Tokenhouse-yard

P. Pearce, Newton Abbott
George Pearson Nicholson, Wntli-upon-Deorne
D. S. Bockett, Lincoln’s-inn-fields

("barles Frost, Kingston-upon-Hull

i'homas Richardson, Uttoxeter

John Pliysick, Bath
P, Feamhead, Clifford’s-ion

II. M, Ford, Exeter
John Mitchell, VVymoodbam

John Fenwick, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

Thomas French, Eye
E. J. Sydney, Finsbury-circus

H. Richards, Chandos-street

George Leeman, York
William Ford, South-square
Samuel Currey, Parhament-atreet

H. C. Mules, Honiton
P. Mules, Honiton

W. C. Merriman, Marlborough
Henry Smith, Warnford-oourt

Samuel Kowse, Plymouth
Stephen Walters, Basinghall-street

William Gribble, Barnstaple

William Freer, Leicester

J. A. Jackson, Faiiiament-street

C. Greville, Bristol

Thomas Heath, Warwick

D. Breese, 45, Lincoln’s-inn-fields

Messrs. Pain and Hatherly, Great Marlborough-st

.

John Bury, Bewdley

K« Hooper, Puoip-eourt, Templa

* The fbrflowr part of this List, at p« 61 , ante, was headed Mtekaeimas instead of Hilary Tom.
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Harrison^ Francis John^ 5, SoutbamptOQ-Jitreet,

Bloomsbury
Hawkins^ John William, Clapham ; and 3, New

Boswell-court ... • • •

Hall, Thomas, jun., Woonton . . • •

Hampson, Samuel, 31, Cold*bath-square • »

Hodgson, K. liuddlestone, Bingley ; and Selby •

Hare, Kichard, 41, Manchester-stieet, Gray*B-inn-
road

;
Trellick-terrace, Pimlico ^

Hoskins^ Edward, Gosport . . . ,

Hollinshead, Henry Brock, Billinge Scorr, near
Blackburn

llolford , George, 21, Cloudesley-torrace, Islington ;

and Kusholme
Henderson, James, l)e Beauvoir-town ; Black,

bourne
;
Enfield

;
Queen’s-row, Pentonville .

%

Hoskins, Tiiomus, Gosport • • • •

Johnson, Uichiird, Southport ....
James, Henry IVlountrick, ITeavitree, Devon

;

Featherstone- buildings ; and Chesler-lerrace .

Johnson, Edward Davey, 12, ClifFord’s-inn ; and
Pukeiiham^street . . , • .

Juetice, Walter, 2, Brecknock-street, Cainden-
town ; and Park-village-east, Uegent's Bark .

Juhb, Henr> , 2, New Nlillman-slreet
;
and Wath-

npon-l3earne .....
Jones, John Parry, formerly called John Jones,

Ruthin Denbigh; and Alfred-street. Bed-
ford-sqiiaro .....

Jones, John Hnmphrey, 23, Kivor- street, Myddel-
ton-square; Pwllheli

;
Red-lion-court; and

Surrev-terrace
Johnson, James Henry, 9, Anipton-street, GrayV

inn-roud . • . . •

Keeling, Frederick John, 14, CaUhorpe-street,
Ciruy*S'inn-roud ; Colchester; and New Or-
mond -street • . . • •

King, Samuel E. Wickens. 22, Wilmington-square
Knapp, Richard, 4, Mortiiner-terrace, Kentish-

lown ; Southampton - buildings; Lower
Charles-alreet ; Devonshire-street ; tuid Old-
square, Liucoln\s-inn

Leigh, Fretlt?rick, jun., Collumpton
Latham, William Frederick, 9, Doughty-streot
Lanfear, William Burbridgts />, Lainb’s-conduit-

streel .

Lawrence, Nathaniel 'i'ertius, 15, GrayVinn-squtire
Lyne, Thomas, Woodliouse, near Whitehaven;

Spring-place, Bagnigge-wclls-road
Lewis, L, Winterbotham, Cheltenham

Lawrence, Charles William, B, Bolton-street,
Piccadilly ; and Half-moon-street . ,

Leith, Frederick, 37, King’s-s(]uare, Goswell-
8treel-road ; and Jew’in-street

Martineau, John Philip, 29, Montagu*placc,
Bedford-square .

Molineux, Joseph, CordwoineTs’-hull .

Milne, William Henry, Prestwick-wood, near
Manchester

Mears, St. John John, Bngshot . . . •

Maxwell, William Albert, 8, Artliur-street, GrayV
inn-road

; Ramsay
Mellor, John William, 21, Queen’s-row, Penton-

ville-road . . . . .

Miarlow, Thomaa, 20, New Ormond-street;
Walsall

; Sloane-street, Chelsea
Mnrfleet, John Isaac, 13, Brook-street, Grosvenor-

square ; Keppel-street, Russell-square . •

Newman, Robert Rutland, 4, South-square
Neale, William John, 24, Liverpool-street, Gray’s-

inn-remd ; East Retford ; and East-street
Noble, 'J'homas Shepherd, York

be Adeeitted. 9S

Henry Walker, Southampton-street

John Hawkins, New Boswell-court

Francis CoUins, Leominster and Lambeth
James Chapman, Manchester
William Wells, Bradford

John Henning, Weymouth
James Hoskins, Gosport
O. Milne, jun., Manchester

J. Ainsworth, Blackburn

Henry Bury, Manchester
John Wilkinson, Clitheroe

James Baldwin, Colne
Dixon Robinson, Blackburn

Daniel Howard, Portsea
Already admitted in C. P.at Lancaster

H. James, Exeter
E. W . Paul, Exeter

Henry Smith, Bedford-row

J. F. Justice, Berners-street

G. P. Nicholson, Watb-upon-Dearne

,T. V. Horne, Denbigh
C. Procter, New-square

C. Williams, Pwllheli

William Ghrimes Kell, Bedford-row

F. P. Keeling, Colchester

Samuel King, Wilmington-square ;
FurnivaVs-ian

B. Holloway, New* Woodstock
F. P. Chappell, Golden-square

F. I.eigh, Collumpton
A . Walker, King’s-road, Gray’s-inn

H. K- Hill, Thrograorton-street

William Talbot, Kidderminster

W. J. Lyne, Whitehaven
L. Winterbotham, Tewkesbury

J . 4'bomas, Tewkesbury
J. B. Winterbotham, Cheltenham

Charles J.awrence, Cirencester

U. R. Bayley. Basingh all-street

John Mourilyan, Sandw-ich

Joseph Raw, F^irnivaPs-inii

A. W. Grant, KingVroad
George Philcox Hill, Brighton

E. C. Milne, Manchester
John Mears, Bagshot

John Serjeant, Ramsay, Huntingdons.

W. G. Taylor, 14, Jobn-street, Bedford-row

John Forster, Walsall

William Slater, Manchester
W. T. LambouTue, South-square

John Mee, East Retford
Henry Anderson, Yoik

Charles Lever, 10, King's-road
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Nicholls»C. Kerry» formerly called C. K. Whitaker,
6, Bridge-row, Battersea • * • .

Nicholson, Samuel Pearce, 9, High-street, Isling-

ton ; Lincoln’s-inn-fields ; Launceston *

Owen, Owen, 5, Warwick -court, Holborn ; Pwllheli
Ottaway, Philip Watson, 35, Charter-house-square;

Staplehurst; and Burton-street
Oxley, John, jun., 20, Bury-street, Bloomshury-

square ; Hutherham ; Gerrard-st; River-st« .

Pratt, James, juii., York . • • * .

Padle3’^, Frederick John, 43, Liverpool-street

;

A rgyle-square ; and Lincoln
Prescott, George William, Stourbridge
Pretty, Henry Granger, 'i'ettenhall, near Wolver-

hampton ; and Albert-street • • •

Pike, F. Christopher Vernon, 9, Canonbury-
terrace, Islington • • . . •

Paitson, Williani, 11, Dalby-terrace ; and Cocker-
mouth • • • • « • •

Parker, Richard, 12, W^est-street, Walworth
; and

Airbridge
Price, Richard Hope, jun., 18, St. 'rhon:ns*-street,

east ; I'ettenhall . • . . .

Pratt, John Forster, 10, Bridge-street, Westmin-
ster ; Berw'ick-upon-'l'w'eed

; Arthur-street .

Peacbej^ James Pearse, 39, Brunswick squnre
Poore, Philip Ilenr^’, 29, Alfred-street, Bedford-

square
; Andover

Pickop, William, Merioneth-terrace, De Beauvoir
Town; Bluckbuni

;
and Argyle-street, New-

road
Picard, Alfred Christopher, 41, Newington-green,

Middlesex . . . .

Pleivs, Richard, 3, Clayland’s-place, Claplmm-
road . . .

Power, Robert, ^3, Soutbampton-buildiiigs, East-
street

; Rcd-1ton-square « . * •

Pbippard, W'illiam, 4, Everett- street, Russell-
square

; Wareham « . « •

Penny, Arthur Edmund, 4, LincolnVinn-lields

Hod well, Ifenry Blyth, 63, St. Andrew's-road,
Southwark

; Upper Norton-street ; and Grove-
place

Rogers, John, jun,, Oswestry . . . ,

Reynolds, William vvCoHett, Great Yarmouth ; and
New Millman-street . , . . .

Roose, Francis^ Boulogne-sur-Me r ; Upjior Mon-
tague-street

Roy, William Gascoigne, 42, Lothbury
Rogers, Walter Goddard, 12, Baj^ham-street,

south, Camden-town . . , • .

Raven, John, 43, Manchester-street, Gray’s-inn-
road

; Haivkesbead . • • . .

Rowlands, Richard, Worcester ; Harpur-street;
New Ormond-str^eet

• ^
•

Scott, Henry, 2, Lamb’s-conduit-place ; and Odibatn

Saltwell, William Henry,jun., The Grove, Higbg%te
Symes, Charles Pitman, Coombe, Liverpool ; and

9, King's-bench-walk • • •

Sharpe, Benjamin Thomas, Poole
Sandilands, W. S. Toilet, 31, Fenchurch-street

Scoones, Francis, 14, Featherstone-buildings

;

Tonbridge
Syms, John Lockhart ; 20, Hermes-street, Pentoii-

ville; Walworth . .

Seymour, Hugh Callan, 2, Leigh-street, Burton-
crescent ; and Bath

Shackles, Charles Frederic, 6, Albion-street, Kings-

_
ton-upon-Hull

Smith, Albert, 14, Royal-bill, Greenwich ; Upper
Stamford-street

;
Blackheath

; St. Thomas's-'
street ••.••••.

H. R. Wigley, Pickett-street, Strand

Samuel Rowles Pactison, Launceston
Thomas Ellis, Pwllheli

G. J. Ottaway, Staplehurst

John Oxley, Rotherham
G. 11. Watson, York
W. F. Clarke, Y'ork

J. W. Danby, Lincoln
Rowland Price, Stourbridge

A. H. Browne* Wolverhampton

F. W. Pike, Bedford-row
John Steel, Cockermoutb

Charles Biscboff, Coleman-streot
Robert Parker, Axbridge

J. W. Bradford, Langford

J. B. Deakin and W. Dent, W'olverhampton

Robert Weddell, Berwick-upon-Tweed
James Peachey, Salishury-squarc

William Everett, Andover

Henry IJargronves, Blackburn
C. Richard Craddock, Gray’s-inn-square

William Phelps, 11, Red-lion-squar©

Edward Law ranee, Old Jury-chambers

Henry Power, Atberstone

Thomas Pbippard, Warebam
Ricbiid Barker, Chester

Charles Wilsoi^, Bodford-row’
Edward Norton, Diss
John Day, Margaret-street
F, Browne, Margaret-street

John Ha^^ward, Oswestry

C. J. Palmer, Great Yarmouth

John Ilderton Burn, South-square, Gray’s-inn

Richard Roy, Lothbury

Charles Long, Southampton

John Slater, Uawkesbead

'^J'homas Barneby, Worcester
John Qole, Odibam

G. Lamb, Odiiiam
J. H. Benbow, Stone-buildings, Lincoin’s-inn

H. H. Statbam and F. Horner, Liverpool

Henry M. Aldridge, Poole
John Teesdale, Fencburch-street

John M« Teesdale, Fenchurch-street

Messrs. Scoones and Alleyne, Tonbridge

Charles Davison Scott, Furnivars-inn

John Physick, Bath

G. L. Shackles, Kingsion-upon-IIull

John Smith, Devunport
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Sandys, William George, Covent-garden .

Smart, Collin, i), New Ormond-street ;
Bishop-

wearmouth •••••*
Sbaw, Henry, Billericay

;
Norfolk-street ;

Soho-

square

Smith, William Ackers, Lower-road, Deptford

Sladen, Douglas Brooke, Broropton ;
Cranbrook

;

and Doughty-street . • . .

Shekel!, Thomas Stevens, 5, Flarpur-street, lied-

lion-sqilare ;
Pershore ; Gower-place •

Templemnn, J. Marsh, jun., 15,Mornington-place

;

Crewkerne ; and Galthorpe-street

Tizard, John, y, Trellick«terrace, Pimlico; and

Weymouth • • . .

Taylor, William, 18,Featlicrstone-buildings,Holborn

Thornton, George, Bradford
Townsend, Frederick, 14, Manchester-street,

Gray's-inn-road ; and Cockermouth .

Underhill, Henry, 9, Montague-place, River-

terrace, Islington ; and Wolverhampton
Upward, Walter, 12, Hamilton •place,‘New-rottd

Windus, John William, 48, Judd-street •

Wadham, Janies Davison, 51,Han8-place, Chelsea

;

and Bristol

Webb, Josiah Joseph, 8, Great Ormond-street;
Southsea, near Portsmouth

Whiling, ('harles David, 14, Calthorpe- street ; 15,

New Ormond-street ;
and King-street •

Williams, Richard, 61, George- street, Eiiston-

square; and J Jverpool , .

Witball, William Henry, 7, Parliament-street

Wallingford, Edward Alfred, Saint Ives

Walker, John Fraser, 12, Buy ham-street, south,

Camden Town

Wilson, 'rijoinas Abrahall, Worcester
Whiteman, Alfred, Eastbourne . •

Walton, Kdvvard, 19, Charrington-stieet, Camden
town

Ward, Robert Arthur, Upwell ; Tlietford; Myd-
dleton-street ;

Wells-streot .

Warner, William Harding, 7, Miliman-street,

Bedford-row ; ("lapton ; Clapham '

Wilson, Robert, jun., 103, Lower Thames-street;^

Berwick-upon-Tvreod . . .

Wbitehouse, W. M. Mills, 5, GrayVinn-square;
Studley ......

Winfred, VVilliam, 31, Hart-street, Bloomsbury;
El^^siuni-row*, Fulham ....

Wheeler, William, 18, Cranmer-place, Waterloo-

bridge-road ; Olitberoe • . . .

Worthington, Thomas, 60, Carey-street, Lincoln’s-

inn ; Myddelton-square
; East-street, Lamb's-

conduit-street • . . , •

Windsor, William, Birmingham
Yates, Alfred, 46, Finsbury-circus ; and 7, Liver-

pool-8tr|et. Broad-street ....

William Sandys, 5, GrayVinn-square

Robert Smart, Sunderland

George Shaw, Billericay*

G. Hilyard, FurnivaFs-inn
W. 'r. Neve, Cranbrook
Thomas France, Bedford-row

Edwin Ball, Pershore

John M. Templeman, sen., Crewkerne

R. C. Phillips, Weymouth
G. T. Taylor, Featherstone-huildings

William Wells, Bradford
W. P, Pinchard, I'aunton

John Steel, Cockermouth

FMward Bennett, Wolverhampton
Samuel W'. Sweet, i^asinghall-street

G. F. Sutton, Basingball-street

R. J • Butt, Great llusseil-street

W. O. Hare, Bristol

D. Howard, Portsea

J. E. Marshall, Cambridge

R. Frodsham, Liverpool

John Gregson, Bedford-row
George Game Day, Saint Ives
Williatii Bartholomew, G ray's-inn-place

'J'homas Birch, Tavistock-street

William Bartholomew, GrayVinn-place
.Tohn Abrahall Wilson, Worcester
R. Terrewest, Eastbourne

D. Erskine Forbes, Warnford-court
Gregory Faux, Tlietford

James Crowdy, 25, Old Fish-street, Doctort*-com.

Hanslip Palmer, Upwell
Henry James Harvey, Bath

George Dawes, Angel-court

James Call Weddell, Berwick-upon-Tweed

Thomas James Rooke, Raymond-buildings

Charles Addis, Great Queen-street, Westminster

Robert Trappes, Clitheroe

Edward Trollepe, Carey-street

Samuel Dnnks, Biyningham •

Saul Yates, Bury-streec

£. J. Sydney, Finsbury-circus

Admissions in Hilary Term, pursuant to Judges'^ Orders.

De Boos, T. J. Redman, 6, Skinner-street, Snow-
hill ; Pulford-street, Pimlico . . . Charles Boydell, 41, QueenVsquare, Bloomsbury

Hayward, Charles Edward, Browforr, Devizes;
^

Maddox-atreet
; Kensington ; and Euston- Messrs. Todd and Waters, Winchester

place Williams and McLeod, Temple
Hinton, Richard Thomas, Wenlook . • H. Hinton, Wenlock

* R. H. Baines, Verulam-buildings

Smith, William Frederick, Hemel Hempstead * William Smith, kernel Hempstead
Smart, William Lynn, 5,Montague-street, Russell-

square . * • • • • • John Edward Buller, 56, Linooln*s-inn-fieias
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RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS

C0urt.

Paget v. Ldllington, Nov. 11, 1847.

63rd order of may, 1845.

If the bill he not revived within the time
limited on an application made under this

ordery a fresh application should be made
to the court to dismiss the bilU

In this case an order had been obtained in

the alternative, that the administrator of the
plaintiff revive within a month, or that the bill

be dismissed. The month had elajised and the
bill had not been revived.

Mr. Kindersley now stated, that there was a
question with the re^/istrars, whether there

.

should not be a new order that the bill be dis-
missed, or whether the bill could be dismissed

j

under the former order. The present motion
was without notice.

'

Lord hangdale said that he thought there
should be a new order.

Ordered accordingly.

Re MackerilL Nov. 18,1847-

TAXATTON.—IRREGULARITY.—WAIVER.
An objection to an orderfor taxationfor ir^

regularity^ cannot he considered as waived
by amhiguotis acts on the part of the party
taking it.—The waiver must beformal.

This was a motion, on the part of Mr.
Mackerill, to discharge an order obtained as
of course for the taxation of his bill of costs
after payment, for irregularity. The irregu-

j

larity complained of was that the order had
|

been obtained without mentioning the circum-
stance of an agreement having been come to

between Mr. Mackerill and his clients, under
|

which the bill was to be ])aid on being re- I

duced 15 per cent. The hill related to biisi- '

ness done for a defunct railway company ; and
the persons with whom the agreement was
made were four out of five members of the com-
mittee of management, who fonned what was
called the finance committee.”
The defendants attempted to sustain their

order by suggesting tliat the^ had no power
to enter into the agreement made, without the
sanction of thie other members of the man^- i

ing committee ; an objection, however, whi»h •

Lord Langdale immediately overruled, observ-

;

ing that he had not to consider whether the
agreement was binding, but whether the de-
fendants had a right to treat it as a nullity.

It was then contended that the irregularitjr

had been waived by the conduct of the solici-

tor for Mr. Mackerill, who, it appeared, bad
induced the solicitor on the other side to
postpone a warrant for one hour, which he had
obtained for taxing the bills, alleging that it

would be more convenient to procure a war-
rant for a longer time, and had himself at-

tended at the Taxing-Master’s office, to ar-

range for the postponement. It was now

OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

sworn that this was done not under any inten-

tion of proceeding with the taxation at all,

but in order to bring up Mr. Mackerill; wlien

the time for taxation should arrive, to produce
the agreement before the master, as a prelimi-

nary objection to the whole proceeding. An
allegation that there bad been a distinct offer,

on the part of Mr^MackeriU’s London solici-

tor to waive the question of irregularity, was
distinctly denied.

Mr. Kindersley and Mr. Glasse for the mo-
tion.

Mr. Turner contra.

Lord Langdale said he thought the conduct

of the party moving did not amount to a

waiver of the irregularity. He believed

there bad been cases, where an order to tax

had been discharged for irregularity, though
some progress had been made in the taxation

under it, before the irregularity was disco-

vered. He' thought it would have been the

better course, had a more distinct intimation

of the intention to insist upon the agreement

as an objection to the order, been given in the

first instance. But to waive the irregularity,

there must have been some more formal act

than appeared to have been done in this case.

I’he order must be discharged for irregularity,

with costs,

©icc^Cbanceniir ol (^nglantr.

The London and Provincial Law Assurance

Society v. The London and Protnneial Joints

Stock Life Insurance Company. Nov. 11,

1847-

UBLIC COMPANY.—SIMILARITY OK NAME.

Where one public company assumed a name
in some respects similar to anoth(*r public

company^ but it appeared that the former
was not likely to suffer any injury from
the resemblance ; an injimction to restrain

the latter from continuing their name and
title refused^ with ld}erty to plaintiffs to

brmg an action at law.

This was a motion on behalf of the London
and Provincial Law Assurance Company, for

an injunction to restrain the London ana Pro-
vincial Joint-Stock Life Insurance Company
from continuing to use the words London
and Provincial,” as part of their name and
style, llie plaintiff’s company was registered

in November, 1846, and the oefendant’s com-
pany in June, 1847*
Mr. Bethell, Mr. Bolt, and Mr. Glasse^ for the

injunction, contended, that as the defendants
had prefixed the words London and Provin*^

cial ” to their title, the public would be misled,
and much confusion caused, the plaiwtiffii

being in the habit of calling themselves merrily

Tha London and Provincial Assurance Com-
pany,^’ and that on several occasions letters

addressed to the defendants had been delivered
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at the offices of the plaintiffs. Perry t« Tnte^

fitt, 0 Beav. 66 & 418 ; MUSm^oa v. For, 3
MyL Cr. 338.

Mr. Stuart and Mr. F« HaU were for the

defendants, but were not heard. ltap|>eared,

however, that the prosp^tuses of the two com-
panies were dtssimilar, and that the

offices of the plaintiffii were in Nicholas Lane,
Lombard Street, and those of the defendants
in Bridge Street, Blackfirilrs.

The Vice*Chancellor said, it appeared to

him to be a very simple case ; it was not an
^>plication to restrain the use of an entire

name, but only the two first words of it. The
|xrinciple on wliicli the court acted was clear

;

It always had rei^ard to the two questions, first,

whether the plaintiff had carried on his trade

for such a length of time with the exclusive

usage of a certain name as to justify a sum-
mary inttreference with the defendant; and
secondly, whether the title adopted by the
defendant was likely to mislead the public,

and so produce an injury to the plaintiff.

Now it appeared to him that when persons in-

tended to insure in a society they would make
particular inquiries as to its merits, and the
first thing that would strike them on reading
the plaintiff’s title would l>e the word Law,”
and they would immediately be apprized that
the society was one maintained by lawyers ;

the word I^w was not attempted to be used
by the defendants, but merely the term Joint-

Stock “ Life” Insurance Company. He did
not think, therefore, that any mistake was
likely to occur. As to any particular damage

|

that might arise to the plainlifis, he thought
that might be a fair question to be tried at law.

He should therefore refuse the injunction, but
would allow the motion to stand over to direct

a trial at law in the usual way.

Poherts V. Madneks. Nov. Hi, 184?.

BILL OF KKVIVOB.—INSOFFICIKNT PROBATK
|

STAMP.—NSGATIVS PLKA. I

To a hill of revivor filed by the executrix of
ike original plaintiff, a plea of the statutes

regulating the stamps on probates^ and
averring that the stamp on the probate was
insiifficieni, overruled, ilia court holding
that the plea should have been simply
w)t executrix, and that a plea in sub-

stance tiegative but in form affirmative is

bad.

In this ease the original bill had been filed

to recover a sum of 1S,0(K)Z. and up^vards, one
iff the plaintiff’s haddied, and the present plain-
riff revived tlie suit by a bill of revivor, S|ung

,

in the character of executrix of the testator, •

the former plaintiff in the cause. I

To this bill of revivor a plea was put in,

setting forth that the assets of the testator had :

been sworn under 6«000/., and duty had been

!

K'd cm that turn only by the executrix, rimt

!

original bill sougw to recover a sum of
IBjOOOf. and upwards, and that the probate
duty was therefore insufficifait, and by the
atatule 9 & 10 W. 3, c. 36, as. 19 & 59, in con-
junction with the statute 55 Geo. 3, c. 184, s. 8,

executors were precluded, in case an insufficient

probate duty had been paid, from suing in any
court of law or equity. The plea now came on
for hearing.

Mr. Bethell and Mr. Renshaw objected

to the form of the plea, that, being in fact

a negative one, it was in form affirmative;

that it should have averred that the executrix

had not duly proved the will, or simply that

there was no probate.

Mr. Stuart and Mr. Craig, contra, submitted
that the plea was in a proper form. The de-

fendant could not conscientiously swear that

the plaintiff had not proved the will, for the

fact was well known to be otherwise, neither

could be swear to a matter of law ; what he

I

had done was to aver the fact and conclude

I with the matter of law. If the defendant had
I pleaded negatively, and the plea had been re-

j

plied to, the probate would have been put in

evidence, and the defendant would haw been
unable to prove that the probate did not cover
so large a sum as that sought to be recovered,

for the pleadings in the bill of revivor would

I

not have raised the question as to the suffi-

iciency of the stamp. Christian v. Deverenx,

{12 Sim. 2r2 ; Htmt \\ Stevens, 3 Taun. 113;

j

Simon v. Milman, 2 Sim. 241.

The Vice-Chancellor said, that if the de-

Ifendant had pleaded, following the words in

I
the bill, that the plaintiff was not the sole legal

I
representative of tlie testator, issue would have
been taken on that fact, and then the state*-

ment on the original bill might have been dis-

cussed. He could understand the plea, but

!

the only i^uestion was as to the form of its

j

being affirmative when it was in reality a nega-
: live plea. Take the case of a person claiming
I to be heir, and filing his bill, as a defence to

j

such bill, instead of putting in a plea of not

I

heir, would it be a good substitute to go
I
through a long rambling, genealogical state-

ment, which might eventually establish that

some other person was heir ? His opinion
was, that if the j>lea had l)een negative in its

form it would have been good, but that in its

present shape it was bad. Plea overruled with
costs.

Witt-Cl^wxttRwc JSimqfyt 3Sntcc.

*eve V. Richer. Monday, November 8, 1847.
• •

PRACTICE.—PARTIES.—HUSBAND AND
W1 FE. SET-OFF.

A legacy was bequeathed to an unmarried
wotnan, who, after the date of tie will and
before the death of the testatrix, married.

The legacy was^given out of the produce of
real estate directed to be sold. The wife

possessed herself of parf of the assets of
the testatrix, consisting a deposit note,

and the executors brought an action against

the husbandfor the same, and recovered a

verdict with damages. A suit was instituted

against the executors, and the party to

whom the produce qf the real estate was

bequeathed (suJtgect to payment qf the

legacy)for payment qf the legacy. Held,
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that the legatee of the produce subject to the

legacy was not a necessary party^ and also

that the executors could not set-off the

judgment in the action against the legacy.

This was a bill filed for payment of al^acv^
The factsVere as follow:—Hannah Redaish^
widow, by her will, dated the 4th day of May,
1842, devised to Thomas Richer and .William
Merrington, certain hereditaments upon trust to

sell, and gave the sum of 140/., part of the pro*
duce, to her niece E. R. Keeble, and the residue
thereof, after payment of the expenses of sale,

to John Richer, and in case he should die in

her lifetime, to his children ; and the testatrix

appointed the said Thomas Richer and William
Merrington her executors. The testatrix died
on the l7th Feb, 1845, On the 7th of July,
1843, E. R. Keeble married Wiliiara Reeve.
TTiomas Richer and William Merrington, upon
receivtn]^ 140/. from John Richer, conveyed to
him thehereditaments before-mentioned. Some
time before her death, and on the Ist of August,
1839, the testatrix deposited with Messrs.
Alexander & Co., bankers, a sum of 05/.,

whereupon she received their promissory note,
called a “ deposit note,’* for that sum, with
interest at 2i per cent., payable to her or order.

This note came into the possession of lier niece,

and, as she alleged, as a gift from the testatrix,

but which was denied by the executors. An
action of trover for the recovery of the note or
the value thereof, was commenced Ijy the exe-
cutors in the month of April, 1840, against
William Reeve, the husband, and it %yas tried

on the 3()th of July, 1846, when a verdict was
found for the executors, with 42/. damages, the
amount remaining due on the note, subject to

be reduced to 40a’. if William Reeve should de-
liver up the deposit note ; and upon this verdict
judgment was entered up against him, but he did
not deliver up the note until long after the bill

was filed, or pay the costs. The hill was filed

by the husband and wife against the executors
and John Richer for payment of the legacy.
The defence made was, that the plaintiffs were
not entitled to the legacy without allowing the
executors to retain or set-ofT the amount of the
costs incurred in the action, the promissory
note having only been delivered up during the
progress of the suit. They also insisted that
the legatee of the produce of the sale, subject
to the legacy, was yot a necessary party.

Mr. Russell and Mr. TayUrr appeared for the
plaintiff, and cited Jeffs v. fVood, 2 P, Wms.
128; Carr v. Taylor^ 10 Ves. 574 ; Rankinyy.
Barnard^ 5 Madd. 32 ; Exparte O^Ferrall, 1

Glyn, & Jam. 347; and Wright v. Moody, 1

Sim. & Stev. 266, and Bedes’ Ord. 464.
Mr. Toller, for the defendants, cited Mac

Mahon v. Burchell, 3 Hare, 9* and 5 Hare, 322;
Jones V. Mossop, 3 Hare, 568 ; Hall v. Hilf, 2
Dr. & War. 109 ; and Williams v. Davies, 2
Sim. 461.

Sir J. L, Knight Bruce, V. C. I am of
pinion that it was unnecessary to make John
Kicher party to the suit. The bill, as against
John Richer, must be dismissed with costs.

As to the other defendants, the action in ques-

tion was an action of trover brought by them
expressly sn executors, not in their own right,

and they are not liable as executors for the sum
demanded by the bill here, which was given by^

the testatrix out of a portion of her real estate

merely. How the case would have stood if

such circumstances had not existed, I need not
say. In addition, there is here the circum-
stance that the deposit note having been ^ven
up, the damages foi^hich the judgment is re-

covered, independently of the costs, are the re-

duced damages of 40^. only,—in fact, nominal
damages; and the defendant, John Richer,

who is beneficially entitled to the real estate

charged by the will with 140/., is not, as I un-
i clerstand, interested in the testatrix’s residuary

personal estate. But there is, moreover, the

j

fact, that the gift by the will of the 140/. wds to

I the wife, whose marriage took place between

I
the will and the death, whilst the action was,

i and the judgment of course is, against the hus-
: band alone, and the wife is living as well as the

\
husband. I think that in the present case the

. set-off or deduction upon the ground of that

judgment cannnot be allowed to the defendants

i

the trustees. As against them, there must be
ja decree for the 140/., with interest and costs,

' the interest at 4/. percent, from the l7th of

j

February, 1 846. The payment must be either

!
to the husband or the husband and the wife,

i according as the practice of the court may be
1 ascertained to be. I do not of necessity direct

I

it to be paid to the husband ^tid ^v^fe. Some-

i

thing may turn upon the form. Let it be ac-

i
cording to the strict rules of the court, either

I

to the husband or to the husband and wife. I

i do not know how the strict rule of the court

j

may be, and 1 wish the registrar to be very
I careful. I give the plaintiffs the costs even as

J

against tlie trustees most reluctantly. I would

j

not have done it if I could have avoided it.

in Bnnhntptaj.

(Before Vice-Chancellor Sir J. L. Knight
Bruce.)

Exparte Bell, in re Tunstall and Cash,

LIBN ON GOODS.—FRAUDULKNT REMOVAL.
A bankrupt who had given a Hen an certain

goods
f byfraud obtainedpossession of them,

and rendered them undistinguishahle by
mixing them with other goods of the same
sort, but the court gave effect to the lien to

the extent of the. goods or their value.

The petitioner in this case wa4 the public
officer of the Bristol Branch of the National
Provincial Bank of England, setting forth that
the bankrupts’,TunstaU and,Cash, oil merchants
at Bristol, who kept an account at the bank,
had, on the Ist of June, 18479 overdrawn their
account (3,755/. 6s. Sd,; and on the 2nd
paid, in bills and cash 593/., but on the same
day sent an order for payment by the bank to the
bankrupts’ account in London of 737/. 10a. iOd,
In consequenceofthe remonstranceof Stephens,
the manager of the bank, on the state of their
account, the bankrupts oiiered to place in his
hands 20 tons of oil belonging to them* in the
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warehouse of the Bristol and Birmingham Rail-

way, but which it had been arranged should be
|

removed to the cellars of Mr. Johnson^ a ware-
j

house-keeper. Tunstall gave Stephens the fol-

lowing order :
— " Bristol, 3, 6 Mo., 1847.

R. H, Johnson, Clare Street Hall. Please

transfer to H. E. Stephens the olive oil (about
20 tons) which we have this day arranged for

storing in thy cellar. Tunstall and Cash and
this was accompanied by this memorandum,*—
‘•Bristol, 3, 6 Mo., 1847. To'the directors of
the National Commercial Bank of England.
In consideration of advances made on our ac-

count, we have this day directed the transfer by i

R. H. Johnson, of 20 tons of olive oil or there-
|

abouts, into the name of H. E. Stephens, your

;

manager here, which oil we hereby authorize

:

you to sell and dispose of where and as you
|

shall see fit, and to place the proceeds to our

'

credit. Tunstall and Cash.” The order given
to Stephens was delivered by him to Johnson.
On the 4th of June, Tunstall paid in bills and
cash 848/. 19^?. 4e/.,atul at the same time directed

the bank to pay 816/. 6.v., on account of over-

due acceptances, and by letter stated, thnt
some delay would take place in the storing of

the oil on account of cooperage, which, when
done, would be placed in Johnson’s cellars.

On the 5th of June, the drafts for the accept-

ances were given and an order for delivery of

;

the oil by the railway company was given to i

Stephens, which was dated for July 4th, instead
!

of June 4th, hut afterwards rectified, it was
presented on Monday, June 7, when it was dis-

covered that part of the oil had been delivered

to Sinitb, under a written order of the bank>
rupts, dated 5th June. Smith was superin-

tendent of the bankrupt’s manufactory, and at

six o’clock on the 7th Tunstall gave him the

order, dated 3rd of June, with directions to

remove the oil t<» the manufactory, which was
done on that and the following day. A fiat

issued against 'i\instal and Cosh on the 1 1th

:

of June, and they were declared bankrupts.*
The jietition prayed that it might be declared,

that under these circumstances, the bank was
entitled to a lien on 20 tons of olive oil us a se-

curity for the debt due from the bankrupt

;

that their interest in sucli security might be es-

timated at 960/., and that leave might he given
to the jietitioncr to prove for the difference be-

tween such sum and the amount due to the

bank from the bankrupts. The jictition was
opposed og behalf of the assignees, on the
ground that the transaction was not completed
by the delivery of the oil, and that the oil hav-
ing subsequently passed into the hands of the
bankrupt, had become in their order and dis-

position, and besides this, had been mi.xed with
their other stock, and could not be distin-

guished. Another ground was, that no notice
having been given to the company to detain
the remainder of the oil not delivert^ on the
7tb, the bank had assented to the course
adopted liy the bankrupts.

Mr. Bacon and Mr. J, T. Hutnphry for the
petition.

Mr. Bussell and Mr. Osborne for the assig-

The Vice-Chancellor. I decline saying
whether, according to the description given by
the counsel for the assignees, there was or was
not a transfer of the property ; but 1 am satis-

fied that there was a valid and available con-
tract for a lien before the bankruptcy, a con-
tract subject only to the question, whether the
bankrupts at the time they became bankrupt
had the consent and permission of the true

owners to hold, and had the order and dispo-
sition of these goods whereof they were re-

puted owners. 1 am of opinion that uyjon the
facts of this case, that such possession as they
had at the time of the bankruptcy—which is

the only period to which the 72nd section of
the act refers that at such time such posses-
sion, order, or disposition as they had was not
with the consent or permission of the bankers,
who for this purpose were the true owners j

and therefore that effect must be given to the
limited extent to which it is asked, namely, the
20 tons, or the produce amounting to 96O/.
The costs to be paid in the usual manner
where there is a written security,

dHiiccirs Bcitrf).

( Before the Four Judges.)

The Queen v. The Inhabitants of Henley.
Michaelmas Term, 1647.

HIGHWAY. KEVAIR.
V

In an indictment for thenon^re/fair of a road,
to which the defendants pleaded not guilty,

and the evidence showed that the road never
was a hard road, and that it was in as good
state of repair as it had usually been here-

tofore ; the Court held that the question to

be submitted to the jury was, whether the

road was in a state in which the public
could pass along with ordinary conve-
nience : and the degree of repair, with re-

ference to the original state of the road,

was not (I question for their consideration.

The defendants were indicted for the non-
repair of a road. 'I'hey })leaded, as to part of
the road, not guilty, and as to the remainder,
that a third party was liable. On the first issue

a verdict was found for the Crown, and on the
second issue the defendants had a verdict. It

appeared the road in question connected two
other roads in the same parish, and the part in
question, wliich i»y the veitlict the defendants
were found liable to repair, had ncA’er been re-

j)aired witli broken stones or hard materials,

. and the evidence was that it was at the time

i
the indictment was preferred in as good a state

! of repair as it had usually been known to be.

il'he case was tried before Mr. Justice Patteson

j

at the last assizes for the county of Suffolk.

I

The case was left to the jury on the first issue

I
whether the defendants were liable t6 repair the

'road.

Bytes, Serjeant, now moved, pursuant to

leave reserved at the trial, to enter a verdict

for the defendants on the first issue, on the

ground of misdirection. He contended, on the

authority of the cases Rex v. Cluworth*^ and

Rex V. Landulph,^ that the parish was not

a 1 Salk. 359. ^ 1 Mood. & Rob. 393.
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bcmnd to provide the best possible road, but deCeodaut aiiMimd that die busiftefts had
only such a road as the public have heretofore t been noder the Mspaiintendmice of his rnanagt*
accepted and enjoyed, and that the learned mg clerk, who muld cadi ou Messrs. Maybaer^
judge should have so directed the jury. rec^ve the zaooey, ssmI rntonii the goods ; and

Lord Dernnm, C. J. When a way has be- he then refused to have any further commiim-
come a public road, the public have a right to cation with the clerk, between whom and hitn*
have it in a state in which they can pass along self there appeared to be some personal matter
it with ordinary convenience. How the way of difference. 'Ike clerk returned to Messrs*
became a road, and what had been its original Mayhew, who, treating this as a refusal to de-f

state, are not questions to be entertained in a liver the goods, such as would in law amount
proceeding of this sort. The direction, there- to a conversion sufficient to maintain* trover,
fore of the learned judge was quite correct. directed him to issiie the writ in this action

Patteson, J., concurred. forthwith. Within a garter of an hour after-
Coleridge^ J. The indictment is in the com- wards, the clerk of the defendant caUed at

mon form, and the issue raised is whether the Messrs. Mayhew’s to receive payment, and to
road is out of repair, and not as to the degree restore the goods ; but though he was paid the
of repair that may be requisite. If the ques- money payable under the judge’s order, Messrs-
tion for the jury to decide was, whether the Mayhew refused to receive the goods, as the
road was as good as it had usually been, in- vmt in this action had been actually issued.
vestigations of this sort would be more uncer- ! The cause was tried at the sittings after last
tain, and the evidence more conflicting than is i

Trinity Term, before Lord Denman, when the
usual in such cases. j above facts having been proved, his lordship

Erlcy J., concurred. .‘expressed his opinion that they were not suffi-

I

cient to constitute a conversion in law, and the
jurors stated their opinion that there had not

I

been a conversion in fact. The verdict was
therefore entered for the defendant.
Mr. Sergeant Shee moved for a rule nisi for

An attorney had in his possession goods which a new trial, on the ground of misdirection. The
had been deposited with him as security to demand here was lawfully made when the
cover a promissory n^te and a hill of ex- tender was made, and the refusal then to de-
ckange held by his client. Actions had been liver the goods was a refusal not warranted by
brought,ikeproceedings imvhichivere stayed law, and was therefore a good ground of
under an orderfor payment of debt and costs action. It is admitted that demand and refusal
within an hour after taxation. Within the do not of themselves constitute a conversion,
hour the money was tendered at //le but they are evidence of it, and here the evi-

ney^s office, and the return of the goods dfe- !
dence was complete. In Cobhett v. Clntton,^

mnndecL The attorney, tvhose managing I
a refusal to deliver, under circumstances such

clerk had had the direction of the whole
|

as existed in this case, was held to amount to a
business, declined to accept the money and !

conversion. If goods are bailed and not de-
to restore the goods until that clerk, who i hvered upon demand, this is a conversion.**

was not at that moment in the ojfice, should ' The tender of the goods afterwards did not
return. .• purge the conversion.*" The conversion here

Held, that this was no act of conversion such !

complete by the refusal, and the subsequent

as would maintain trover. ^
tender of the goods did not take away the right

m r * X action.
1 Ills was an action of trover to recover cer- at.. w- i* t.. • t i •

tain furs which had been deposited with the .v ^ ,

ig i^nan. t is adrnitted m
defendant under the following circumstances ’ ^ ^
-'n>e defendant was an attor^y, and a client

constitute a conversion.

fi-iTj iMir u • ‘ nut arc only evidence of It. !s ow, what is the
of his held a hiU of exchange and a promis-

^ [j ^ defendantsorynoto, on each .of which the plaintiffwas ^
icicwwauu

liabi. These instruments beTng overdue, the i “J
client required security to he given for their

;

them up for some

payment, and the plaintiff therdore deposit*! i

^rith the defendant the furs in question. There
j 1

\...A *1,.. i
{ ditjonal refusal to deliver. It cannot be said

Rule refused.

Evans v. Bell. Michaelmas Term, 1847.

TROVER.—CONVERSION.

had been one action on the bill of exchange,
which had been disposed of, and an action had
been brought on the promissory note, and had
proceeded to the delivery of the declaration. A
judge’s order was then obtained for the pay-
ment of debt and costs within an hour after

the taxation of the costs, or for judgment to be
signed as for want of a plea. 'Die costs were
texed on the 12th of April, and within the hour • -

^

a clerk to Messrs. Mayhew, the attorneys for ^ ^ facts,

the preaent plaintiff, went to the defendant’s ^
^

'

TZ
office, tendered payment of the money, and de- .

^ cfe 1 . 471.

manded the restoration of the goods. The

that it showed an intention to convert the
goods, or amounted to an assertion of any right
to convert them. The defendant merely asked
the attorney’s clerk to wait till the defendant’s
managing clerk, who had had the whole con-
duct of the affair, should come into the office*
I thinktbe direction of the learned judge was
right. Then what was the conclusion of the

The primd facie evi-

»> 1 Rol. Ab. 5, 1. 50, 10 to 56 b,*.
* 1 Rol. Abr. 5 1. 40,
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the petition had been dismissed under the
agreement.

dence of the conversioa was not sufficient in

the minds of the jurors to establish an act of

conversion : and it seems to me that, on the • i

facts, the finding of the jury was right; so that ^ obtained by CAarnoc^ on

tm both ground, this nA. ought to be «fa.ed. f
November. caUing on the plaintiff in

Mr. Justice JSrle. 1 think that the direction
show cause why the writ ot copm

was right, and that the finding was right. It J be set aside for

is clear kw that a demand and a refusal only i«-reguknty, and the defendant discharged out

constitute evidence of a conversion, cspable of
^

being explained by proof of the circumstances defendant was

under which they took place. Then what are

the circumstances here^ The defendant was
the holder of these furs as the attorney for an-

other person who was entitled to retain them
as security for the debt and costs in an action

in June, 1844, taken on a capias issued in this
action. Upon this, he petitioned the Court of
Bankruptcy under the Insolvent liebtors’ Pro-
tection Acts, 5 & 6 Viet. c. 116, and 7 & 8 Viet,
c. 9G. He obtained his interim order, and was

which he had brought. The parties had been
|

discharged out of custody. Before the time

the most hostile terms, and the clerk of the i
“PPomted for his coming up for his final order,

defendant was the person who had attended
into an agreement with his creditor?

the judge when the order was made, and who ; ? P^ a cerUin sum of money jier month to

was fully acquainted with all the circumstances 1
assignee, whicli was to go towards

of the case. The clerk of the opposite party '

his debts; and it wos also

came and tendered the sum which he said the ;

l^b^it the insolvent s petition should be

master had allowed. The defendant said, i
;

dismissed at. his own request. J his agreement

do not know anything about it, but my manag- I

WTiting, and signed by the

ing clerk, who does know, will come in wthin ^
idamtiff and other creditors, and they thereby

half an hour. That did not mean more than 1
''^iich might be ne-

that, I cannot give up the furs till I know carry out tins arrangement. The
whether it is right to do so, and if it is right, 1 «« 9th

will give them up. This is the whole amount when, according to the deiend-

of the evidence. It is imyiossible to say that
< ,

davits, Ins petition was dismissed. 'Hus

this is evidence of a conversion. •

however, was negaaved by the affidavits

Mr. Justice Cokridge, who had only heard showing cause against the rule, and it

part of the argument, concurred in the priu-
: i

ciples stated by his learned brethren as those
, r

defendant’s schedule.

on which their judgment was founded.
Rule refused.

CiiuctiT’iS Bcurij )3ract(cc Court.

(Before Mr. Justice Patteson.)

Parker y. Baity, November 18, IS47.

CA. S^V.—NEW W^RIT.

In June,

execution

which, in his opinion, was contracted in fraud,
i
and without a reasonable c.xjiectation by the

; bankrupt of his being able to yiay the same, he,

I

under the 24tb section of 7 & 8 Viet. c. 96* re-

1
fused to make any final order, or to dismiss the

I

petition. It also appeared, however, that
;
neither the plaintiff nor any other creditor

;
opposed the insolvent on this occasion. No

Lie,1844, the defendant was taken »« : order was made to retake the insolvent by the
tion on a ca. sa., upen which he pe- commissioner, and he remained at liberty until

titioned the Bankruptcy Court under 5 6 August, 1847, when be wtis again taken in exe-
Vict, c. 116, a?id 7 <f 8 Viet, c. 96, he oh- culion on a fresh issued on the old judg-
tained his interim order^ and got out 0/ incut in this aetioii. This was objected to
ctuitody. When he came up for his final : first, on the ground that tlie insolvent having
order he applied to have his petition dis-

; been taken in execution on the judgment in
missed on the ground that he had entered^ 1844, and discharged out of custody under the
into an arrangement with the pluinliff and \nct 7 & 8 Viet. c. 96, could only be retaken
the rest of his creditors to pay them certain

\

\mdex an order of the commissioner made
money by instalments towards the liquidation i under that act

;

secondly, that if he could be
of their claims. The commissioner, /loitTccr, 1 retaken on the judgment, there ought to iiavp
J/. 1.J Jt i _ .

•

thought that one of the dedits was contracted

in fritud, and therefore did not dismiss the

petition, but acted under the 2 itk section

of 7 4* ^ Viet, c, 96, and refused to name
any day for granting thefinal order. The
defendant continued at liberty until August,

been a sri. fa to revive the judgment it being
more than a year old ; and thirdly, that there
ought to have been a return to the old writ of
ca^rias and a alias writ issuetl, and not an
original writ as in this case.

Bovill now showed cause. This ia a most
1847, when the plaintiff issued a fresh writ e.vtraonlinary case, and if the rule be made ah-*

0/ ca. sa. upon the oldjudgment, and took solute, all a debtor who is taken in execution
the defendant in mecution. on a judgment has to do is to petition the

Held, on a inotion to set aside the execution Bankruptcy (lourt, obtain his interim order,
onjhe ground of irregidaritg, and discharge and get out of custody, and then if his petition
the defendant out of custody, that the exe- be dismissed, or the final order refused, walk
cution was regular, and that the defendant away and set the execution creditor at defiance.
could well be retaken on the netc writ. This absurdity, however, does not exist, and it

Semble, that this would have been otherwise is submitted that it is clear that, under the 6th
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section of the act 7 & 8 Viet. c. 06, after the

time has elapsed for 'ivhich the interim order

was granted, the debtor is not protected, and if

lie do not obtain a final order of protection, he
may be retaken on the judgment.

Patteson, J. It was stated in the defendant’s

affidavits that the petition was dismissed by
agreement.

BovilL That was not so. In the first place,

the document mentioned was not a binding

one, not being signed by the defendant or

stamped, and in fact, as appears by my affida-

vits, the petition was never dismissed, but the

commissioner refused to make any final order

or dismiss the petition, he being persuaded

that one of the debts set out in the insolvent’s

schedule was contracted in fraud, and this being

so, he had no jurisdiction to ])roceed further

with the case. ^Fhen, as to the supposed irre-

gularity, there is no irregularity, and if

tbere"was, the defendant ought to have come
promptly to have taken advantage of it. Here
there could be no return made, for if there had,

it would have been ctepi corpus, Hiis discharge

of the insolvent was a statuteable discharge,

and the proper course lias been pursued to re-

take him. But even if there is any irregularity,

the defendant should have come proinjitiy;

now here he was arrested on this capias on the

28tli of August, and he only applies to set aside
|

the writ now.
Chamock (who appeared to support his rule).

:

But the defendant did apply to a judge in vaca-

}

tion.
‘

BovilL That does not appear on the afllda-

;

vits, as it ought to have done if relied on as an

;

excuse. Goring v. Ttile, (7 M. & W. 142,) and •

if it did, then still they would be precluded now, i

for they went twice before the learned judge,
j

(Mr. Justice Williains,) and having done .so i

they are bound by his judgment, Thompson v.

Beck, 4 Q. B. 759, and if the dofciuiant is

,

coming here on amended materials lie cannot

:

be heard. Tognes v. CoHinson, 2 Dowl.

Lown. 449.

I \Chamock, First, there is a dear irregularity in i

this writ. The plaintiff' allow.s tlie defendant

!

to be at liberty from September, 1844, to;

August, 1847, and then arrests him on a per-
;

fectly new writ on the same judgment. Now
it is submitted that there ought to have been a

return of the old writ, then a set fa, ami then

an aliasvmti at •present there are two writs

in “^the sheriff’s office on the same judgment,
which must be irregular. With regard^ to

being precluded from making this application,

the application before Mr. Justice Williams
-was to set aside the execution and not the

writ; but then the plaintiff has mistaken his

remedy ; he had no right to issue this fresh ca .

sa at aU, but should have applied to the com-
|

missioner to have the defendant re-committed
to custody under the execution.

Patteson, J. I know it has somewhere been
decided that the commissioner has that power.

, ColeX^^'^^ was in the case of

eeparte Partington, (13 M. & Wl G79.)

Patteson, J. I dont think there is any diffi-

culty in this case ; it is clear that the insol-

vent’s petition was not dismissed by the com-
missioner, but merely that he refused, under
the 24th section of 7 & 8 Vic. c. 96, to make
any final order or proceed further with the

case, on the ground that the insolvent fraudu-
lently contracted a debt without having the
means of paying the same. 1 quite agree that

if the defendant’s petition bad been dismissed,

and the defendant discharged under any agree-

ment with the plaintiff and the other creditors,

that he could not have been re-taken on a fresh

writ issued on the judgment, as has ])een done
here, but that if tlie defendant did not pay the

money according to the agreement, the plaintiff

must have resorted to some other mode. In tWs
case, there seems to have been a proposition

inatle by the defendant to his creditors (but

which was not binding upon him as not signed

by him). This the commissioner would not
be a party to, but instead of dismissing the

p<^]tion he acted under the 24th section of the
act, and refused to name any day for granting
the first order. It is said that the act has not

provided any mode under which the defendant
can be retaken; that may be true, but this

court will enforce that. The present rase is

more analogous to that of an esca])e tiiaii any
other, and there no doubt the defendant can
be re*taken on a fresh writ, and that the plaintiff*

cannot have an alias writ as the prior writ has
been executed; as to a sci fa, that is only
necessary' where no execution has issued

; here
there has been an execution, but even if there
were any irregularity here, the defendant can-
not come now to take advantage of it, as he
has not explained his delay by affidavit. I

think, however, that there is no irregularity,

but that the case is within the Gth section of
the act, and that a.s the interim order was
expired the defendant was liable to here-taken,
and I do not see in wWkt other way that
could be done than has been in thi.s case,

case of exparte Parlinyton, is not precisely in
point in this case, but it shows that the com-
missioner might, if he had chosen, have made
an order to remand or retake the insolvent

;

that, however, he did not do. Under all the
circumstances, I think the rule must be dis-

charged, and as it is an appeal from a judge at

chambers, with costs.

Kule discharged with costs.

Common
In re Mary Jane Daly* Michaelmas Term,

1847.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF A MARRIED WO-
MAN.—authentication ABROAD.—NO-
TARY’S CERTIFICATE.

It is not enough in taking the acknowledge-
ment of a married woman to a deed before
commissioners abroad, to authenticate it by
the certificate of a major-general in the

army* verifying the affidavit of the certifi^

cate of the acknowledgment, and by an effi*
davit stating that there was no notary re-
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siding at the particular place. There

also be an affidavit proving the hand^writing

cf the major^^generalf and that he really

held that rank.

Chnnnell, Serjeant, moved that the acknow-
ledgment of Mary Jane Daly, the wife of a

dram-major, at present stationed at Secundera-
bad, in India, taken before commissioners spe-

cially appointed, together with the affidavit and
certificate annexed thereto, might be received

under 3 & 4 W, 4, c. 74, s. 79. l^e affidavit i

verifyingmlhe certificate of the acknowledgment I

purported to be sworn at Secunderabad, before

one of her Majesty’s justices of the peace and ‘

police superintendent, &c. 'JThere was then

.

annexed the following, instead of, as usual, a

;

notary’s certificate :
—“'I'he certificate of Ben-

;

jamin Lovell, Major-General, commanding the

;

Hyderabad Kubsidiary force at Secunderabad, ^

where there is no notary public, who certifies
;

that the deponent, one of the special commis-
sioners, &c., was sworn before James Robert-

.

son, one of her Majesty’s justices of the peace, ’

and that James Robertson is a justice of the

peace, and authorized to administer oaths,” &c.

I’he attorney who procured the commission also

made an affidavit stating that he had applied

at the Hast India House to see if evidence could

he obtained of there being no notary at

Secunderabad, and that he had been informed
by the head clerk there that Secunderabad was
distant 200 miles from the nearest prcisidency,

and that it was usual for major-generals to act

as notaries public where none of the latter were
to be found, v

Wilde, C. J. 'Fhere is some difficulty in

tfiving etiect to this under the act of parliament.

The courts, as they cannot here ascertain the

competency of ])cr8ons administering oaths

abroad, will adopt the certificate of an accre-

dited officer, namely, a notary public, stating

that the ])erson administering the oath was
competent to do it. But suppose no notary is

to be found in the particular place, what coarse

is to be adopted ? In the present case the cer-

tificate of a gentleman holding the rank of a
major-general in the army is offered as a sub-
stiuite. That rank, no doubt, was some assur-

ance of character and station ; but when the

court was asked to adopt the certificate as a
sufficient substitute, they must take care that

they have reasonable evidence of the rank of
the person giving such certificate. Here there

10 affidavit of the hand-writing of that per-

, or thaw he holds the rank of a major-
general ; and therefore, acting strictly within
the spirit of the rule on the subject, and at the
same time providing for a new instance requir-
ing our discretion, we think we can hardly ac-
cept the documents now before us ; but we are
of opinion that the officer may receive the ao*-

knowledgment, upon a proper affidavit stating

that the hand-writing is that of the person .cer-
tifying, and that he is a ms^r-general in the
army.

Rule granted accordingly.

Court of ^ankcuptrs.

Re Bruce and Morrison. Nov. 19, 1847.

DISPUTED ADJUDICATION.—PRACTICK.

—

CONafTRUCTION OF 5 & 6 ViCT. G. 122.

Thefive dags allowed in the stat. 5^-6 Viet. c.

122, s. 23, for disputing an adjudication,

are to he calculated exclusive of Sunday,
even if Sunday should not be the last of
such five days.

.

In this case Sturgeon appeared on behalf of
Bruce, one of the persons against whom a fiat

in bankruptcy issued, to dispute the adjudica-
tion.

Bagley, for the petitioning creditor objected,

that the court had no authority to entertain the
application, as more than five days had elapsed
since the service of the notice of adjudication.

A duplicate of the a(ljudication was served on
the bankrupt Bruce, by leaving it at his (hvell-

irig-house with his wife, (after tendering the
ilocunicnt to the bankrupt himself,) on Satur-
day the 13th November. Tiie 23rd section of
the stat. 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, enacted, that a du-
plicate of the adjudication should be served on
the jierson adjudged bankrupt personally, or by
leaving it at his place of abode or business, and
‘‘ that such jierson shall be allowed five days
from the service of such duplicate, to show
cause to the court authorized to act in the pro-
secution of the fiat under which such adjudica-
tion shall have been made, against the validity

of such adjudication ; and that if such person
shall within the time hereby allowed in that be-
half, show to the satisfaction of such court that
the petitioning creditors’ debt, trading and act

of bankruptcy, upon which such adjudication
shall be grounded, or that any or cither of such
matters are insufficient to support such adjudi-

cation,” &c., then the adjudication shall be an-
nulled. Here the bankrupt did not come
within the time allowed by the act, and could
not be heard to dispute the adjudication.

Sturgeon, contra. The notice of adjudication
having been given on Saturday, the bankrupt
had five clear days to dispute the adjudication.

Sunday was a dies non, so that the five days be-

: gun to be reckoned on Monday, and the bank-
rupt was in time on Friday.

Mr. Commissioner Goulbourn said, that if

Sunday was to be reckoned as one of the five

days, the bankruptwas clearly too late, and the

j
rules of the court did not help him. The 43rd

i rule (Nov. 12, 1842) did not apply to the
: nuifiber of days mentioned in the statute, but

I
even if it did, the bankrupt was not within time,

j

That rule declared, that where any particular

I
number of days are mentioned for ofoing any

i
act, the first day shall be reckoned exclusive,

'

and the last inclusive, unless it falls on a Sun-
1 day. Here the last of the five days fell on a

i
Thursday, unless the Sunday was to be ex-

cluded. 'fhe point, however, was so important,

that he should consult one of bis brother com-
missioners on it. The learned commissioner
afterwards stated, that he had consulted Mr.
Commissioner ifo/royd, and they concurred in

thinkihg, that as this was a remedial enact-
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ment^ they were bound to give it a liberal con- dj^iFerent rale of construction might apply,

struction. The statute provided, that the per- But if Sunday was to be reckoned in the pre-

son adjudged bankrupt should be allowed five sent case, the bankrupt would really have on^
days to show cause against ” the adjudica- four days to show cause. Upon these grounds
tion, Now, Sunday was not a day upon which he was of opinion that the bankrupt was in

the bankrupt could show cause, and they there- time to dispute the adjudication,

fore considered it ought to be excluded from Objections were then taken by the bankrupt's
the computation. No doubt, where a greater counsel to the evidence of the petitioning cre-

number of days than seven were mentioned in ditor’s debt, and the act of bankruptcy, both
a statute, as that must include a Sunday, if the = of which were overruled, and the adjudication

legislature made no exception for Sunday, a I was confirmed.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.

CuunrtL

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council will meet for the dispatch of business on the

following days, viz ;

—

7'hursday . . Dec. y, 18 ir

Friday ....
Alonday . • . . - d ,,

7'uesday . . , . . 7 ,,

'Thursday . • . . 9 „
Friday.... . . 19 „
Saturday , , . . , 11 „

Mondtiy l.S, 1847.
Tuesday . . • • • 14 ,,

Thursday . • • . Id ,,

Friday 17 ,,

At Ten o’Clock.
By order of the Loan Pr.r.siOENT.

Ctmncil Office,' Whilehitll, AW. ‘22, 1847.

LIST OF APPEALS.

Ready for hearing before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

APPELLANTS.

Ran}^ Srimuty De-

biah . « .

Logan . . •

Flint ....

IIESPONDENTS. WHENCE SET DOWN,

Michell . . .

Bank of Anstra*

lasia . . •

Cameron • • •

. Rany Klioond Suta Bengal, April IS, 1847 . .

, Lemesurier • • . Canada, ^^ay 19, 1847 • .

, , New South Wales, Mav *22,

1847 . . . .

, . Prerogative Court, May 22,

1847
New South Wales, May 2/),

' 1847 .

’

.

, , British Guiana,May 25, 1847

Walker

. Thomas .

Breillat .

« Butts . .

Green .... Rj'an .

Store Barnes

Davis .... Barrett

Solicitors or Proctors.
APPE L I.A NTS . r< tSPONDENTS.

11. Clarke . . Law fords.

OUverson & Co. Siiuj»son & Cobh.

Ilutclusoii • . Walton.

Nelson

Farrer .

• High 'Court of Admiralty,

May 25, 1847 . . .

• Court of Arches, May 28,
1847 . . . .

. Jamaica, June 24, 1847 , .

June 28, 1847

Representatives of

the Count de Commissioners of

Wall . . . . French Claims •

Raja Burdakanth
Roy .... Ram Tunnoo Bose Bengal, July 9, 1847

Attorney- Gen. of

Jamaica . . . Monderson .

An&truther . . . Arabin. .

Eccles .... Brown . .

Slade, Wadeeon &
Crickitt.

, Fresh field.

, Jones he. Trinder,
(exparte respond-
ent.)

Puckle uhip Se-
• ringaputam.) *

. Toller.

• Clayton Sl Cookson

Jamaica, August 2, 1847
Ceylon, August 27, 1847
Trinidad, Nov. 6, 1847 .

Stokes . • .

7 ebbs . . .

. Teesdale and
Symes . .

Beavan and An* Solicitors to Trea-
• derson . . . sury.

Henderson and

. Hilliard . . Law fords.

. J. Brooke • .T. Lund.

.Farrer. . . . Wilde and Rees.
, Hale, Boya, and (Exparte appel-

Austen • . • laiit.)

<SmtxCii 38end^.

This C4Mirt will, on Saturday, 27th Nov. inst.,

Friday, the brd^ Saturday, the 4th, and on Monday,

the 6tb days of Deo* next, and four following days,

hold Sittings, and will proceed in disposing of the
business in the Crown Paper, Special Pa]>er, and
New Trial Paper, and wtll also hold a Sitting on
Saturday, the 11th day of Dec. next, st 12 o'clock,

and give judgment in cases previously argued.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT
|

The “vacillatLog course of legislation”

OF 'I*H£

LAW OF DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

The Report of the Committee appointed

by the Society of Merchants, Traders, and

,

Bankers, for effecting an amendment of the I

Laws relating to Bankruptcyand Insolvency,
|

states, that the committee had a communi-

;

cation from Mr. Vizard, the Lord Chancel-

'

lor’s secretary, announcing that the subject

was under the Lord Chancellor’s considera-

tion, and that his lordship desired to receive

inforrziation from the trauers of the country,

which, the committee significantly add,

the vacillating coarse of legislation during
the last few years prm^es to be neeessarjTr”

Such a communication, made at such a

period, justifies the expectation, that Lord
Cottenham is about earnestly to apply his

vigorous and experienced mind to the con-

struction of n legislative measure, with the
view cjff remedying what the first resolution

of the great city meeting, in language not
too strong, describes, as ‘‘ the evil under

!

which the country is now suffering* from the
|

vidouB and disyracefal state of tlic Law of I

Debtor Creditor.” We earnestly hope
tliat the measure now in preparation, under
the superintendence of the highest legal

functionary, and with the sanction and
support of the gijvernment, will effect an
amen£hneni^ not merely a change in the lav,
and that those who have undertaken the
onerous duty of constructing a new system
of bankrupt and insolTcncy law will avoid
the errors whic^ have rendered the course
of modem legislation npon this subject, at

once odious and iiyurioas to the great bo(fy
of the commercial and trading

,

community.
VoL. XXXV, No. 1,080.

justly complained of, is to be ascribed in a

great degree to the absence of any defined

or acknowledged principles. Now, it was
thought Ihe debtor was too severely used \

again, it was said the creditor was not suffi-

ciently protected ; and one act of parlia-

ment fallowed tUe other in rapid succession,

the latter imperfectly uudoiug that which
the former had as imperfectly endeavoured
to effect, until the law has become like a
piece of ill-joiuted patchwork, confused, in-

consistent, and wholly unfitted for the exi-

gences of the community-
Concurring generally in the principles

sought to be established and carried into

effect by the iiuportaiit and iufiucntial so-

ciety, whose view's are developed in the re-

port we last week laid before our readexs,

and participating in the sentiment expressed

by more than one of the speakers at the
meeting at the London Tavern, that the

matter should not be left exclusively in the
hands of lawyers, we must, neverthdess, re-

mind those who arc? applying their zeal and
energy so benencially to this great question,

that without the zealous co-operation and
se^sistance of lawyers of experience and
practical knowledge, they will find it im-
possible to carry out their own obiects, even
where those objects are accurately defined

and supported by unanimous- approval. An
intimate acquaintance with the state of the

existing law, its operation and defects, is an
indispensable requisite in framing remedial

measures, and to tlie evident absence of

this species of information, map/ of the

mischiefs arising from modern ^^dation
are to tie traced* Every one has^ b^n con-

sulted but those who, from their peculiar
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avocations, were necessarily the best ac-

quainted with both the principles and de-

tails, and the result is, that laws have been

passed which are found to operate in a

manner entirely adverse to the expectations

and intentions of those by whom they were

introduced and supported. Had competent

practical lawyers been consulted, this, at all

events, could never have occurred.

Finding many of the principles consist-

ently—though it may be feebly—advocated

in this publication, now recognized and
zealously promoted by those most interested

in their adoption, we may be jiermitted to

indulge in the language of ^endly warning
on one other j)oint. The Society of Mer-
chants, Bankers, and Traders is composed
chiefly ofpersons influenced by the feelings,

|

wishes, and interests, of creditors. Powerful, •

intelligent, and right-minded, they are still I

but a class, and the laws should be framed,
j

not with a view; to the interests of a class,

but of the whole community. The justice

!

and expediency of the principle asserted by

!

the society, that the unfortunate debtorj

should be protected, and the fraudulent!

debtor punished, wdll be universally admit-

;

ted, but the legal provisions by which that
|

principle should be carried out, afford a very

.

wdde field for discussion, in which the views ’

of the debtor, as well as the creditor, are
j

fairly entitled to consideration.
;

With these preliminary observations, we •

proceed to the consideration of the measures
which the society, as we understand, suggest

for the improvement of the Law of Debtor
and Creditor. The most important of the

!

proposed changes is, the restoration of arrest
I

for debt on mesne })rocess, which, as our;

readers are aware, was abolished by the stat.
|

1 & 2 Viet. c. 110.
I

Mr. Commissioner Fane and Mr. Amory I

have expressed their sentiments on thisj

question clearly and concisely, and those*
sentiments appear to have been received vritli j

general approbatioji at the jneeting at the
j

London Tavern. Mr. Fane wntes as
j

follows :— j

" Arrest for debt ought, in my opinion, to be
restored with this modification,—that no writ
for arrest should issue, excej)t on the order of
a commissioner of the Court of Bankruptcy,!
and that he shoruld never issue it except in a^
clear case of ascertained debt clearly due.
Arrest is a process which is cheap, sudden, and
effective. There must be either seizure of the
property or seizure of the person. Seizure of
the property is alw^ays a dangerous process, be-
ewse w'^hat seems to belong to the debtor may
have been secretly assigned to a friend. Seizure
of the person involves no mistake, for every

Law ofDebtor and Creditor,

creditor must know his debtor by sight- The
officers of the Jaw should have power to seize

the person of the debtor during proper hours,

even in his own house, and for that purpose^ if

necessar]^ to break open the outer door.”

Mr. Amory is reported to have expressed

his concurrence with Mr. Fane in these

words :

—

“ He was one of a small minority of the
learned profession to which he belonged who
believed, with Mr. Commissioner Fane, that

the entire and careless and reckless doing away
w^ith the law of arrest was much to be regretted.

A great deal bad been truly said about the im-
proper manner in which parties were arrested

for fictitious debts. He would give every per-

son arrested every fair and every proper protec-

tion ; but in mimerous instances that had come
under his observation, he had found that debts
wore irretrievably lost from the want of being
a])ie to lay hold of the body of the debtor ; and
though he was advocating a ])rinciple that was
not popular in the profession to which he be-

longed, he would, iieverthele s, go along with

Mr. Fane in the sentiments which he had ex-

pressed on this subject.”

Now^ we are not prepared to agree with

Mr. Fane, that the Commissioners of the

Court of Bankruptcy are exactly the persons

who ought to be entrusted with the exclu-

sive power of ordering the issue of writs of

arrest ; nor shall we wait just now' to con-

sider how^ far it may l)e desirable to alter the

common law by enacting, as he suggests,

that the officers of the law should have

pow'er to break open the outer door in order

to seize the ])ersou of the debtor ; but w'e do
concur with liim in thinking that the power
of arresting the debtor at an early period,

under proper restrictions, is mercy to him,
as well as justice to the creditor ; and we
venture, with great deference and respect

for Mr. Amory, to doubt whether he is cor-

rect in assuming tliat his views on this sub-

ject are at variance with those g(;nerally en-

tertained by the members of the legal pro-

fession. AVc can only say, that the aunounce-

inent of similar views in this ])ublicatioii,

has not occasioned those remonstrances

which we might have reasonably e3P|)ected, if

the declaration of our sentiments was not in

accordance wdth the general opinion of the

profe.ssioii.

^
Another proposition suggested at the

meeting alluded to, and which appears to

have met very general concurrence, was, that

a debtor unable to meet liis engagements
should be at liberty to call his creditors to-

gether, and propose a settlement or compo-
sition, to be carried into effect under the

sanction and superintendence of the Court
of Bankruptcy. The details of the proposed
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measnire are not very clearly stated. Mr.
Commissioner Fane thus expresses Ixim-

self :

—

Much, also, ought to be done for the honest

debtor, willing to do the best justice in his

power to his creditors. He should be enabled
to call his creditors together under the sanction

and superintendence of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy; but the interference of that court

should, in the first instance, be of a limited

character. It should announce, not that he
was a bankrupt, but that he was desirous of

laying the state of his affairs before his cre-

ditors. It should order no seizure of his pro-
perty ; it should cause no interruption of liis

business. All that it should do, in the first in-
|

stance, should be to superintend and sanction i

the choice of inspectors ; and unless the in- i

spectors, representing the majority, should be '

of ox>inion that the case was one which called

for public bankruptcy, or some creditor could
show that the debtor had acted fraudulently,

there should be no further publicity, nor any
further interference on the part of the court,

than some species of sanction, by authority, of
what had been done by consent.”

Mr. Amory, whose experience entitles all >

that falls from him to much respect, is re-
.

ported to have delivered himself ou this sub-
j

ject as follows :— |

“ There were many things in the letter of •

Commissioner Fane in which he entirely con-
curred, but there was one of more importance i

than all the rest, to which he would briefly

refer,—that of allowing a formal and legal set-

tlement by parties out of court when there had
been a certain sanction given to it by the Court
of Bankruptcy. It comported with his expe-
rience that this mode of settlement would be
highly satisfactory. Thirty years ago, he was
engaged on the part of a large body of mer-
chants and traders, met in that very room, for

the j)urpose of amending the law of bank-
ruptcy in Scotland, and this circumstance had
given him some experience on the subject.

There was one thing in the Scotch law very
analogous to what Cyommissioner Fane referred

to. One of the provisions of the Scotch law
was, that after the first meeting the subject of
the commission was called upon to propose a
private mode ai settlement of his affairs—to
propose a composition or some kind of settle-

ment. If he did so, the propriety, fairness, and
fitness of that composition was examined by
the authorities named in the commission, and
if it received their authority, it was binding on
the creditors at large. It would be in the ex-
perience of most gentlemen, that the greatest
difficulty that existed in practically working out
the law of insolvency was this—^that if a large
house fails, and if an arrangement is made by
wEich their affairs are to be wound up out of
court, perhaps after the greatest exertions have
been made, when 99 out of 100 creditors have
given their consent to the arrangement, the

hundredth man stands out, not for any good
reason, but that, by standing out, he may get
his claim paid, and thus the whole arrange-
ment falls to the ground.”

^ Upon this proposition we shall only ob-
serve, that its merit depends altogether upon
the provisions by which it is carried out.

An attempt has been made to embody a
somewhat similar principle with respect to

insolvents who are not traders, in the statute,

known as The Debtor and Creditor’s Ar-
rangement Act,” (7 & 8 Viet. c. 70). The
machinery under which it is proposed to

effect arrangements ” under that act, how-
ever, is so clumsy and inefficient that it has
been rarely resorted to, and to this circum-

stance, no doubt, it may be ascribed that ks
defects are not generally felt, and that it has
been so long allowed to encumber the Statute

> Book.
One other practical suggestion was made

at the public meeting, in accordance with
= views tlirown out in a recent number, as to

the difficulty which the law imposes in

proving an act of bankruptcy. Mr. Johnsou,
(one of the official assignees of tlie Court of
Bankruptcy) said :

—

In order to avoid many of the evils com-
plained of, a simple enactment would suffice

—

making the suspension of a house of itself an
act of bankruptcy. If that were to be law, no
payment should be made afterwards, and the

i })ractice of parties giving away their property
after suspension would be completely put
down.”

Such ail enactment appears to us to be
unobjectionable in principle, and calculated

to remove the unnecessary obstacles which
creditors now cncomiter who desire to di^ ide

the assets of insolvent firms amongst those

who are equitably entitled.

Wc are forced to conclude without point-

ing out to the committee a very serious error

j
which appears in their report with respect to

'the operation of the jirovision, contained in

I

the Small Debts Act, (8 & 9 Viet. c. 127,)

I

empowering imprisonment for 40 days for

debts Alder 20/. The practical effect of this

I

enactment is very different from that which

I

the committee appear to contemplate, and

j

demonstates how essential it is to the ends of

I

justice that laws affecting all classes of the

community should be prepared under the
superinteiidenee and revision of those who
have no class interests to promote, and no
class prejudices to blind them. We shall

return to this subject on an early oppor-

tunity.

2r
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HiLNESB 0F THE liORD CWAH-
CELIiOE.

The state of the Chancellor’s liealth is

stiH such as to prevent hts lordsHp from
performing his public duties. The rumours

have been revived, that it is intended to put

&e Great Seal into commision, but it is

to be hoped that Lord Cottenharn a q^eedy
oenvaiescence will render such a measure
unnecessary.

The last occasion on which tJie Great

Seal was put in commission was that of the

change of administration, ciu the 8th April,

1835, when Sir Robert Peel, Lord Chan*
cellor X«yndliarst, and the other ministei^,

with Sir F. Pollock, Attorney-General, and
Sir William Follett, Solicitor-General, ten-

dered their resignations to his Majesty

King William the 4th, in consequence of

repeated majorities against them on tlie

question appropriating the supposed
surplus of the Irish Church Revenues.

Sir C. C. Pepys, Sir L. Shailwell, and Sir J.

B. Bosonquet, were then appointed Lords
Commissioners of tlie Great Seal.*‘ That
commission continued till tht^ 1 (ith Jan.,

;

1836, when Sir C. C. Pepys was elevated to

the peerage and tlie woolsack.

NEW BILLS IN PARLIAMENT.

RAILWAYS.

I'nis bill was brought in the 26th Novem-
ber, 1 S47, To give further Time for making
certain Railways/’ It recites that divers acts

of parliament "have been passed for making
railways, and in such acts respectively certain

periods of time are limited within which only

the powers thereby granted, whether for mak- i

ing the railway^i or for the compulsory purchase
of the lands therein referred to, can be lawfully

exercised : And that it is expedient that in cer-

tain cases further time be granted for the ])iir- I

poses aforesaid. It is therefore proposed to

enact

—

1. That if Mny railway company or person

authorized by any act of parliament to construct

a railway or any works connected with a rail-

way, or to purchase lands for any such purpose,

desire that the period limited by such act for

the completion of such railway or works, or .for

the purchase of such lands, be extended, such
coTn])any or person may, at any time within

two calendar months after the passing of this

act, make application, in writing, to the com-
missioners of railways, setting forth what ex-
tension of time is desired by them or him, and
to what part of the railway, or the works or
lands connected therewith, the same is intended

to apply, and the grounds on which such ap-
]|j[ication is made.

a See 11 L. O. 338.

<2. That if it lappear to the oommissioiieMt^
there may be sufficient grounds for entectaiaing

such application, they shall require the oomr
pany, or person making the same, to give no-
tice of ^^uch appUtation having been made, by
advertisement, inserted in such form, as skidl

be approved of by the i^aid comniissionevs,

once in the London, Edinburgh, or Dublin
Oatette, accordingly as such raSway or woidts

or lands are in England, Scotland or Ireland,

and once in each of .three successive weeks .in

some newspaper published or circulating in

each county in which any part of such railwsgr

or works or lands to which the extension of
time is intended to apply is situated ; and eyeiy
such notice shall set forth within what time
and in what manner any person who thinks

himselfaggrieved by any such proposed exten-

sion of time, and who desires to object thereto^

may bring such objections before the said com-
missioners.

3. That, upon proof, to the satisfaction of

the commissioners, that such notice has been

I

duly given, and after the exjnration of the time
therein appointed for bringing objections be-

fore the comiiiissioners, and after considering

all such objections, if any, which have been
brought before them, the commissioners may,
if they think fit, by warrant under their seal,

and signed by two or more of the coinmiSf
sioners, extend the period allowed by any such
act or acts as aforesaid, whether for the com-
pletion of such railway or works or for the com-
pulsory purchase of lands for that purpose, for

such further time as the commissioners think
fit, not exceeding two years from tlie expiration

of the periods so allowed by such act or acts

respectively ; and they may so extend such
periods respectively either as to the whole of
such railway or works, and the whole of sucli

^ lands required for the same, or as to so much
of such railway or the works, or the lands con-
nected therewith, as shall be specified for that
purpose in such warrant.

4. That when any such warrant as aforesaid

1 is granted by the commissioners, the act of

!

imrliament authorizing the construction of the

railway or works mentioned or referred to in
such warrant, shall, as to the portion of railway
lor the works or lands described thereby or
' comprised in such warrant, be construed as if

the extended period or periods of time men-
; tioned in such warrant had been by such act

I

limited, as the period or perk»ds re8])ectively

within which the powers of such act might
i lawfully be exercised, whether for the construc-

I

tion of such railway or works or for the com-

I

pulsory purchase of the lands required for the

I

same, instead of the periods mentioned in such
act respectively.

5. That this act shall not have the eflect of
re\uving any powers which had ex{)ired before
the making of such application ; and that it

shall not prejudice or affect any ci>ntract or
agreement entered into before the passing of
this act.

6. That within one calendar montli after the
on which any such warrant as aforesaid is
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gnnted by the commisrionere, they shall cause

notice thereof to be insevted in the London,
Bdinburgh, or Dublhi Gaaette,, accordingly as

the railway, works or lands mentioned therein^

is or are in England, Scotland, or Ireland*

T> Ihat whenever any such warrant as afore-

said is granted by the commissioners, forex-
tending the tiniB within which any of the

powers given by any snich act or acts may law-
fully be exercised, ttie several owners and oc-
capiers of land and other persons entitled to

compensation for the lanas required to be
taken, or which the company have power to

take for the purposes of the ra^way, or for the

damage severally sustained by them by reason
of the execution of the works connected there*-

with, shall be entitled to make a claim in re-

spect of the damage (if any) sustained by them
respectively by reason of such extension of time,
and of any delay in taking the lands and com- !

pleting the works necessary for the construe*

;

tion of the railway : which claim, if not settled

by agreement between the party making the i

claim and the company, shall lie settled by ar- !

bitration, or by the verdict of a jury, at the i

option of the party making the claim, in like !

manner as is provided in disputed cases of;

ueh consent to bo signified in writiog, under
their hands respectively, within six weeks after

the passing of this act and all contracts and
agreements entered into in contravention of

this enactment shall be utterly void and of

none effect : and a certificate of such consent

having been duly given within the time afore-

said, under the hand of the chairman, or two
of the directors of the company, and counter-

signed in each case by the. secretary of the

company, shall be deposited in the office of the

commissioners of railway ; and such certificate,

or a copy thereof, certified under the seal of
the said commissioners to be a true copy, shall

be received as evidence in all courts, and
before all justices and others, that such consent
wa^ duly given within the time aforesaid.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

The liigkts and Liabilities of Husband and

Wife at Law ami in Efpiity, as affected

by Modern Statutes and Devisions. By
John Fraser MAcauioEN, Esa., of

Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law, London

:

compensation by the “ Lands Clauses Consoli- S. Sweet. 1847.
dation Act, 1845/' where the claim arises in

: i i j
England or Ireland, or by the “Lands (clauses

|

MACttUEEN, who is already ad\M^

Consolidation (Scotland) Act, 1845/’ where ;
tage^usly known to the profession and the

the claim arises in Scotland ; and all justices,
'

pulilic as the author of au able and elaborate

arbitrators, umpires, juries, and others who ‘ treatise on “ The Practice of the House of
shall settle any case of disputed compensation ‘ Lords and Privy Council,” has now pro-
arising out of the exercise of any of the powers

;
duced the first part of a treatise on the Law

contained in any such act or acts of parliament,
effecting the relation of Husband and Wife,

in respect of which any such claim is made, i • * u- i i • i , i..

shall L hound to take such claim into consi-
“ he jnstlv observes m lus

ileration, and shall award such additional com- preface, “ has been singularly fertile in the

peiisation as to them respectively shall appear '

production of legal difficulties and juaiciai

to be just in every case in whicn it shall ap- : conflict/’ The present volume relates to

pear to them respectively that the person mak- 1 the rights and liabilities arising out of the
^ng such claim is aggrieved by such extension

|

marriage contmet as governed by the geiie-
OT delay.

. , • . o t- Iftw, independent of those which arise
Act incorporated with 8 & 9 \ ict. ec. IS,! arrangements between parties,

9. That no railvi-ay company authorized funded on settlenieiits, deeds of

act of parliament to construct a railway or any !
which we collect it is the intentioii

works connected with a railway, who have not ;

learned author to treat of in a lorth-

before the 27th November, 1847, entered into :
coming volume.

any contract or agreement for the execution of! The scope and importance of the subject
any works which they were for the first time

1 discussed in the present volume will be
i^uthonzed by sucli^t to construct, shall enter

: b^^tter iinaerstood when we state that they

«jc«pdii*ah.ay.iromfli»iMcOnent»mracts!*™'““'"“P’,<'““ “W Jo”' " Ac
and agreements for the construction of any part !

*‘*^*6, and from the dissolution of mar-

ofany railway wliich by the act authorizing the I
riage by the death of either party or by

. conrtniction thereof is substituted by way of ipiwliaraetitary divorce. The immediate sub-
aeviation from the line as originally proposed

j
ject of the treatise is preceded by a short

and authorized by some previous act, and I but remarkably interesting chapter on the
which 16 abandowd in favour of su<A deviation. History of the* Marriage (Contract, and some

TTratpany shall be authorized to proceed in con-
d & / ^ . 4, c. i>J, so fai

structing by the consent of so many of the “ ,^““5 provisions may operate to produce

lyiarehorderB as hoM- at least three-fourths of forfeiture.

the whole number of stuires in the said railway. In endeavouring to present our readers
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with an outline of the work, we must not

omit to mention that within a space of

somewhat less than 50 pages, the learn(‘d

author lias contrived to give a practical

summary of proceedings on Alienations

by Married Women,” with ample directions

and forms, which cannot fail to prove highly

convenient and useful. It seems that not

less than 6,000 acknowledgments are taken

annually, and we believe it is correctly
|

stated that this is the first effort yet made
to methodise and elucidate the system esta-

blished under the Fines and Recoveries Act ,

and the rules of the fJommou Pleas passed

jp pursuance thereof.”
'

Mr, Maccjiieeu’s clrief object appears to

have been to give his treatise a modern and
a practical character, and with this view^ all

the leading cases, and jiartieularly those of

recent occurrence, are referred to, and in

many instances the ]>rinciples upon whicli

the decisions of the courts proceeded in

those cases, arc ably and instructively eluci-

dated. The introiluctorv cliapter on the

“History of the Marriage Contract,” to-

which w’e have already alluded, contains

much curious and useful information upon
topics, the investigation of w hich appears to

be peculiarly congenial to the niiiid of the

writer. As a fair specivneu of the manner
in w’hicli this part of the subject is treated,

and an examjde of the author’s style, wi*

subjoin an <?xtract from his commeutarv
upon the Ancient Marriage Law of Englaiui,

a matter ui)on w liich bo has contrived to

throw inucli additional light :

—

Uj)on the late case of the Irish or Presby-

terian marriages, the great question in the

House of Lords was, w'hcther the ancient ma-
trimonial law of England was the same as that

which had obtained in the rest of Europe an-

terior to the decree of the Council of 'ri cmt.

verbal contract, (which might either be by
words of present consent or by words of

promise follotved by cohabitation,) w^as, in the

first place, not sufficient to give the woman the

right of a widow in respect to dower; nor,

secondly, to give the man the right of a hus-
band in respect of the w'’oman’s property ; nor,

thirdly, to render the issue begotten legitimate

;

nor, fourthly, to impose upon the woman the

disabilities of coverture ; nor, fifthly, and lastly,

I

to make the marriage of either of the parties,

I

(living the other,) with a third person void, all

jthefcc consequences being confined exclusively

I to marriiiges solermnized in facie ecclesuv.

I Nevertheless, the effects of clandestine mar-
jriages w'ere very remarkable, though falling

I greatly short of those which attached upon

!
regular matrimony. For it is now agreed, and

i has indeed been decided by the House of Lords,

. that at coralnon law, a contract entered into

between man and woman by words of ])resent

consent w*is indissoluble. The parties could

not release each other frmn the obligation.

Either party, too, might by a suit in the

spiritual court compel the other to solemnize

tlie marriage in facie ecclcsuc. It was so much
a marriage, that if they cohabited together be-

fore solemnization, they could not be proceeded
against for fornication, but merely for a con-
tempt. If either of them cohabited wuth an-

other person, the j>arties might be proceeded
against for adultery. The contract, moreover,
was: considered be of the very essence of

.
tnulrinmny, and was therefore and by reason of

its indissoluble nature, styled in the ecclesiastical

law rerum itwfrimonhm, and sometimes ijmtm
Ttuttrirnrmuim. Another, and a most important

;
effect of such contract was, tlmt if either of the

parties afterwards married with another person,

solemnizing such marriage in /«ci> ccc/c.s7fl?, the

same might be set aKside even after cohabita-

tion and of the birth of ehiklren, and the }>arties

might ]je compelled to solerimize the first mar-
riage \n facie ecclesia\

“ a contract of marriage per rerho de fu-
fnro folU)wed by coluibition, jiroduced precisely

tite same consequence as a contract per verba

That decree, be it observed, had authority only . de preesenti. For where a ropula eiisueu upon ,

in those countries which acknowledged the
;
the promise, the jircscnt consent iissential to

papal supremacy, 'll had no reception in
j

matrimony was supposed to be at that moment
England, being dated nearly 30 years subse- ! exchanged between tlic ])artie.s ; a legal pre-

quent to the breach between Henry Vlii. am; sumption which, though but slightly founded

the Pope. The matrimonial law ol England, in nature or reality, was he4<rl to be abundantly

therefore, continued on its former footing. By recommended by its equity and the just chec/.

that law clandestine marriages were idlowed ; which it im]»osed upon perfidy,

but they were not attended with the same The ancient law of England, therefore, with
effects as marriages solemnized in facie resjiect to the constitution was very peculiar,

ecclesice ; and herein lies the peculiarity of the and no more to be understood by reference to

old English law, w'hen viewed in contraclistinc- the continental system, or even to the jiraciice.

tion to the ancient continental law. By the of the sister country of Scotland, than the law
continental law, prior to the Council of Trent, of real property or any other branch of our ju-

a private marriage was as good as a public one, risprudence. And tliis I take to have lieen the

By the law of England, until altered by the great point established in the case of the Iri«l»

statutes to which we are about to advert, a pri- marriages above referred to ; which though
vate marriage, that is to say, a marriage not carried in the House of Lords with infinite dif-

solemnized in facie ecclesite, was good only for ficulty and in sjfite of many strong and, as some
certain purposes. Thus, a private or clandes- may think, insuperable arguments oi)posedA*4

tine marriage, or, as it was sometimes called, a it, mu.st henceforth be regarded as settled and
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concluded in all legal reasoning on the subject;

the short general pi'oposition derivable from the

adjudication being, that by the ancient law of

England a marriage by private contract was

good only for certain purposes, and those not

the most important ones ; no marriage being

absolutely perfect until celebrated in facie ec-

clesite by the intervention of a person in holy

orders; that is to say, orders conferred by
Episcopal authority.’'^

In treating of “ the wife’s authority to

bind her husl)an(l when living apart from

him,” the several cases arc supposed, of a

wife being separately provided for, of a suit

pending in the Ecclesiastical Court by tine

wife against tb(‘ husband, and of a wife

having committed adultery. The fpicstion

whether when the husband is disci arged, as

in the last mentioned event, the wife lierself

becomes liable for her own (contracts, is

rather slightly noticed. Thi* jiidginent of

Lord Kenyon in M(frshal v. liaftoa^ (S

Term liep. r»17,) is rtderred to, and the

dictum of Sir. .Justice Boiler in Cox v.

Kitchen^ (1 Bos. iV Pul. that as sooji

as tlie liusbaud wfis released the wife ac-

([uired a capacity of binding lierself, is cited

with approval. Wc have reason lo believe,

however, that it is the o]>inion of tlu‘ highest

authoriti(‘s in common law, that after a wife

elopes from her Imsbaiid or is guilty of
.

adultery, tlu^re are no means of enibrciiig

contracts made with her. Her misconduct
puts an end to her authority to bind her
husbaml, and Iut coverture operates as a

bar to lier civil liabilities.

Wc hof)C to find an early opporloiiitv of

returning to Mr. MacfjiU‘en’s work, wiiicli

is m)t merely deserving of an attcuiive pe-

rusal, but jiromises to liold a high place in

legal literature. Indeed, it is matter of;

eongratulaiiou tluit a subject of such in-

terest and imj:»ortance sbonbl have fallen

into such comjieVeiit hands.

'rilE (‘OMMEIK/IAL FAII.UilKS AND
THE COURT OV BANKRUPTCY.

Mu. Eni'^jpu,— 1 fpiite concur in the obser-
vations you made in your number of the 13th
November, as well as in a ]>receding one, on
this subject ; and I think tlie concluding ob-
servation in your last number, “ Whether this

** Mr. Macepieen in a note on this passage,

admits, that the views here suggested do not
correspond with the theory of Sir Wm. Scott’s
famous judgment in Dalrymple v, DtilryinplCy

2 ^ons. Rep. 54 ; but he assumes that
the jiKigment in the Irish marriage case. Queen

Minis

f

10 Cla. & Fin. 534, establishes the
view he has adopted.

new system of administering bankrupt estates

Uhder the superintendence of a committee, and
dispensing Avith the assistance and ])rotection

afforded by the bankrujit laws, will ultiinately

prove advantageous to the bankrupts them-
selves or to the general body of creditors—to

those who have no tricks of trade they desire

to control, and no exposure to apprehend—is, to

say the least, doubtful,” is worthy particular

attention.

The impression on your mind is sufficiently

obvious. There is no doubt that the bankrupt
law was originally made for the protection of

traders ; to reliev'e them from oppressive pro-

ceedings by their creditors when unable to pay
: their debts, so that they should not be at the

mercy of such creditors. At the same time

, arrangements were made for securing to the

; iTodi-ors the full advantage of every penny to

which the bankrupt entitleil at the time of

his bankruptcy. Although the intention onkc
law has in l)oth respects been from time to

time perverted, the same ])riricij)le still exists

on the ])hilosophical jiriiiciple, as it may be

called, of the present bankrupt law, however
much the modern machinery may vary from its

early prototyjie.

'I'he inr|uiry, therefore, arises with regard to

the present sulijcct, on these two points of the

bankrupt laws ; 1st, whether these private ar-

rangements are ris beneficial to the traders as

an application by them or their creditors,

to the bankrupt law would be ? and 2ndly,

whether such arrangements are as beneficial to

the creditor? My answer to the first question
is, that they are more beneficial to the trader;

and to the seconil, that they arc leas so to the
creditor. My reasons for this opinion are the

following :— I believe it will not be questioned
by any one acquainted \vith the subject, that

these jmvatc arrangements are eijuaVly, ai:<l in

im»st cases more, expensive than the ]jroceed-

ings under a fiat. The various deeds necessary

to make a complete assignment of large part-

nership estates for the benefit id creditors ; the

charges of the accountants now usually em-
ployed ; the deeds of arrangement, comjiosition

and release, long and costly, ainouiit to, and are

:

always set down at a large sum ; and 1 think I am
;
quite right in stating, that the costs of a jirivate

arrangement are quite equal to those in bank-
: ruptey proceedings, and I doubt not in many
I cases exceed them. • Thereforl*, on the ground
‘ of expense, which often alarms creditors, the

i j>roceedings may be considered as equal,

j
I *will then come to the next of the points

I

above referred to. Is this arrangement as be-

i neficial to the creditors as a fiat would be ? I

j
liave no hesitation in saying it is less so,

i whether there are tricks of trade, you refer

! to, to be conceded or not. But I am afraid

I

in most cases there are reasons most pressing

for an arrangement without any exposure, I

will give a case in illustration of one of those

where a private arrangement is most desirable,

and it will be recognized as a familiar one by
many of your readers.

I will suppose a large firm, Messrs.yi. B.
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C. and Co«.> Eaet India mercbants. They find: 0. P. Q. should proceed to wind up the affairs

themselvea in di^culties. Thdr names have under the superintendence of three or four of

stood hiah in tjbe mercantile world, and no tlie creditors.

lees so in the fashipnable world, of. is in the What can Mr. Careful do? His drfit 4s

Senates In the premnees A. and B* are jfreat perhaps less than a hundreth part of the whok
pereonaf^es. They tlierefore recoil from the amonnt. He takes time to consider—is pri-

idea of having their names gazetted like a petty vately urged, and at last assents to the arrange-

shopkeeper, a common tradesman, ** a dealer ment.

and chapman and besides, they know with a

little clever management, (and our merchants

are clever persons—-and the cleverist and
Quickest man in the city is the successful one,)

mey can be replaced almost in the same po-

What is the result he is soon informed—that,
in consequence ofthe estate at Mauritius, orCegr-

lon, being further depressed in the market, and
other circumstances, it is ascertained that the

^ estates will not realize what was expected;

fiition as before. The amount for which jthat it is doubtful whether there will be a divi-

C., and Co. have failed, (I beg their pardon, I
dend of r>j?. in the pound, and that only to he

they have in consequence of the extraordinary
|

realized in three years by management of the

pressure of the present lime merely suspended
\
estates. He is then told that the brother of A*

payment^) is most respectable, it may l)e I
is a creditor for 15,000Z. ; the two sisters of B.

300,000/., 4(X),00()/., or perhaps 1,400,000/. It
:

each for 10,000/. ; the trustees of the settlement

is not considered discreditable t() sus]}end of C.\s wife for 20,000/. That they are willing

payment for such a sum. Their city friends to postpone their claims, the last under an in-

have that feeling, and their west-end friends demnit}" they are to receive from some friend

only wish that they could get credit for such ^ of the family, and if Mr. Careful and the other

an amount. They suspend payment. The creditors will take bs, in the j)Oimd, friends of

creditors, some really anxious lor the debt due the firm have agreed to come forward and ad-

to them, others having a fellow’-feeling for A. vance the money necessary to pay him and the

B, C. and Co., (although they do not let that other creditors. Mr. Careful sees he lias lieen

appear, their own time not having yet arrived,) led into a false position ; that he ought to have

hear of tlieir susfiending payment ; and before issued a fiat at once, wlien these claims of

they iiave time to advise wltli friends, or their brother, sisters, and wife would have been

solicitors, receive a polite circular from Messrs, i sifted ; when, perhaps, some rich relative draw-

O. P. and ^ requesting them to attend a meet- largely from the finn might have been

ing, when a statement of the affairs will be proved to have been a sleeping partner, awl
eubinitted to the creditors. Mr. C. and the other creditors might have got

Mr. Careful, a creditor, attends the meeting. :
ut least the 1()a\ in the pound, if not the whole

He is a creditor for a large amount, and one to <>f their debts. He takes the bs. iii the pound,

him of vital consequence. A statement is sul>-: the other creditors also the same IVom the like

mitted, whereb)* it is shown in most accurate ; feeling as induces Mr. Careful, lire long Mr.
figures, that the difficulties have arisen from

;

Careful receives a circular stating, that the

A. B, C. and Co. having purchased large hrrn of Messrs. A. B. C. and Co. having been

estates in Ceylon, or Mauritius ;
that their bad dissolved, in consequence of the retirement of

debts amount to a very large sum, but making Mr. B., the business will in future be carried

all allowances, including 1
,
000 /. for expen.ses, on under that of Messrs. A. C. E* and Co,, who

of winding up, there would be a dividend of: request a continuance of his esteemed favours.

10a\ in the iiound. Mr. Careful looks blank ; ;

Here ends the farce, or rather tlie swindle,

expresses his astonishment that A. B. C. and: The Mauritius estates look up ; debts set down
Co. should have so far departed from the fim-

i

bad turn out M onderfully good ; and Messrs,

damental principle of good trading, “ that! A, C. E. and Co, in a year or two become per-

merchants should keep their capital floating, ; ff'ctly a “ DouibeyambSon,^’ and each jiartner

and should not lock it up in the imrchase of
j

figures away in the province where his scat was
estates;*’ and he does not understand bow, -ami still Vith his former grandeur.

This is not an exaggerated picture. There
arc many houses in the city that can be pointed

with any degree of ordinary prudence, the pro
portion of bad Jehts should be so large. Mr.
i>., of the firm of I). E. F. G. and (’o., credi-

tors to a large amount, assists the accounjjints

in explaining that the firm originally ac(juired

the estates, partly in liquidation of a doubtful
debt ; and that the large amount of bad debts
arose princiiially from an unsuccessful specula-
tion in sending out a considerable consignment fraudulent to the creditors,

of muslins and silks to Otonga, a new port
qp^ng up the ]>rospectof a commercial enter-
prise which had proved unfortunate ; as it was
ultianately discovered that the inhabitants wore
nothii^ nut napkins round their loins.

Mr. !>., for himself, thought the explanations

:

very satisfactory, and he urged the creditors to

to as illustrations of it. If the above j)icture

be true, the two questions are answered in the
affirmative—and I hope you will in any future
observations you may make on this subject,

denounce these arrangements as being, in nine
cases out of ten, most disadvantageous, and

COUN'fY COURITS.

SALARIES OF THE JUDGES AND OFFICBK8.

Order qf CounciLj October 30, 1847 *

Whereas by an act, passed in the Sessions
i^eolio the proposed arrangement that Messrs. ^ holden in the 9th & 10th years of her Majesty’s
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nii||;tiir, intit&led' Acif far tlia atore dasr re-

covery of Small Debtn wc^S Demands in Eng-
lamd/^ it is» anainget other things, enactfi^

that it shall be lawM for her Majeety, with the

advice of her privy council, to order, that the

judges, clerks, baililFs, and officers of the court,

holden under the said act, or any of them,
idiall be paid by salaries instead of fees, or in

any nmumer other than is provided by the said

act.

And whereas by the said act it is also en-
acted, that any order in council made for the
purpostjs of the said act shall be published in

the London Gazette, and notice of the intention
|

of her Majesty to take into consideration the

!

propriety of making imy such order shall be i

published in the Loudon Gazette, one calendar!
month at least, before any such order sliall be
made. i

And whereas her Majesty has been pleased ’

this day to refer the consideration of the said
act, and of the order which it may be proper to

make for the purposes of the said act as before-
mentioned, to a committee of the Lords of her
Majesty’s most honourable privy coimcll, and to
direct, tliat the same committee do re])ort their

opinion to her Majesty.

Notice is hereby given, that after the expira-
tion of one calendar month from the date of
the publication of this notice in the London
Gazette, her Majesty, with the advice of her

»

privy council, will take into consideration the
i

propriety of making an order, under the* ])ro- i

visions of the said act, for paying the judges,
clerks, bailiffs, and officers of the said courts by
salaries instead of fee.s, or in such other manner
as may be deemed expedient.

W. L. BATiicnsT.

[Tills order was not pulilished in tX\Q L'tttdou

ihizv.lt until the 27 th Nov. iS47, anil will take
effect at the expiration of a month,]

CHEAP CONVEYANCING AND THE
STAMP LAWS,

hfiviog mode immaHimafda eharg^s, the party
net cottsideffiiiig newrily two thiri^ of the
amount has to be paid out a£. packet for duty
to government. Even fUBOong^ persona whom
you would expect to better informed, the
general knpeeseiem is that the attomey/s
charges are the great burden upon the sm^
purchaser. It is time that the unjust tax o£ the
lease for a year stamp, at least, was atoli«i9ted,

and if, instead of the present scale of duty, a
reasonable per centage was charged for duty
upon the purchase money, (without limit as to
the amount of purchase-money,) it would
greatly facilitate tlie dealings with real pro-
perty. Under the present Stamp Laws, the
smaller the purchase the greater in proportion
is the tax to be jiaid, and by parties the least
able to bear it.

The operation of the present Stamp Laws is

equally oppressive and burdensome on squall

mortgages. It is very desirable that, in the
case of a mortgage to a limited amount, the
mortgagor should be relieved altogether from
the expense of the reconveyance at ]>resent ne-
ces.sary, and if a simple endorsement on the
deed of mortgage were made effectuid for dis-

charging the projierty from the mortgage and
revesting the estate in the mortgagor or his

heirs, it u^ould greatly facilitate transactions of
this kind. A person can now, by joining a
building or investment society, relieve himself
from this burden, and why should not all

mortgagors to a fimited amount enjoy this

privilege without being compelled for that pur-
])ose to join one of these societies ? I do not
think that the revemie would in the end audbr
by this, for ])artLes frequently refuse to give

:
inortgagevS principally on account of the addi-
tionai expense they will be ])ut to in future by
the necesity of having a reconveyance, and a
simple deposit of deeds is frequently substituted
fur a mortgage.

E. P.

York, \7tk Nov., 1847*

To the Editor of the Legal Ohsef^rer.

Sir,— A,s much has been said of late re-

specting the adoption of a cheaper system of
conveyancing, particularly as regards small
IRirchases, 1 would beg to draw attention,

through the medium of your valuable publica-
tion, to the gr^ hard.ship of the pretient Stamp

!

Laws, as apj^ied to the smaller dealings with

'

real property. A general revision and altera-
tion of tlu; Stamp Laws 18 * loudly called for;
hut their operation is particularly unjust and
burdensome when applied to small purchases
iVe an instance, a purchaHcr to the amount of
150/., even if his deed of conveyance does not
exceed one skin, has to pay a stamp duty of
nearly 4/. (including the lease for a year stamp,
wiiich attaches in most cases). This amount
added to the remonable charges of the attorney,
makes a serious sum for a. small purclmseF to

ottoroef gnuraUjr gets the credit of

RESTRICTIONS OiN THE ASSIGNMENT
OF LEASEHOLDS.

To the fJditor of the Legal Observ&r.

Sir,—

I

nstances are frequently occurring of
the great inconvenience, and I may say loss,

arising from insertions in leases of a clause re-

stricting lessees from alienating without the
concient of lessors.

I could mention one case in which a landlord,
or rather his agent, actually required what in
eilect amounted to a premium for a licence to
assign a colliery lease to a most unexception-
able party, the consequence of vdiich was, that
the treaty for the sale went otf, to the great in-

jury of the lessee, and to the ultimate loss and
disadvantage of the lessor, who now instead
having a iiaurishing colliery yielding a large
revenue, hasa^olliery filled with water
nothing^

This, perhaps, is an extreme case, as it is to

be hoped that landlords will not, as a general
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rule^ demand premiums for licences to assign.

It is, I think, a practice against which the pro-

fession ought to set their faces.

In another instance which has recently come
under my notice, though no blame attaches to

any of the parties, the effect of the clause has

been very inconvenient, and might have oc-

casioned considerable loss.

The property in question was a country resi-

dence of a London merchant who died. TIis

personal representative, wishing to get rid of I

the house, agreed to assign the lease, for a;

small premium, to an unobjectionable party. |

On applying for the licence it turned out that

,

the lessor had also died, leaving the reversion

!

to his two sons, vjho were minors, and who,
therefore, were inciqiable of granting a licence.

Fortunately the parties Avere able to make an
^

arrangement to meet the difficulty, but if it had
'

bo'^n otherwise the consequence would have
been injurious, lioth to the landlord and tenant.

;

As a practical lesson from the above, I would
suggest, that all clauses restraining assign-

ments, &c. without consent, should he qualified

so as not to render it necessary to have any
consent if the landlord is abroad or inca]iahlc :

of acting, J. E. W.

MASTERS EXTRA ORlUNARY IN
CHANCERY.

From pet. 20, 1S47, to Nov. 19., l^otk f/;-,

elusive, with dates when gazetted.
,

Bromiley, Arthur, Manchester. Nov. lO. !

Freston, William Antony, Stroud. Nov. If .

*

RECENT DECISIONS IN

KEPORTEI) BY BAlittlSTERS

DISSOLUTIONS OF PROFESSIONAL
PARTNERSHIPS.

From Oct. 26, 1847, to Nov. 19, 1847, both i»-

elusive^ with dates when gazetted.

Bainbrigge, William Arnold, and Daniel

Dunnett, Uttoxeter, Attorneys and Solicitors.

Oct. 29.

Bowden, John Saunders, and Frederick

Leopold Treacher Bo\vden, 66, Aldermanbury,
Solicitors. Nov. 2.

Cattarns, Richard, and George Fry, 62, Mark
Lane, and Greemvich, Attorneys and Solicitors,

Nov. 2.

Clark, William, and Charles Frederic

Sparrow, Wolvcrham])ton, Solicitors and At-
torney.s. Nuv. J2.

Foster, Robert Carr, William Carr Foster, and
Henry Seymour Westmacott, 28, John Street,

Beilford Row, Attorneys and Solicitors. Oct. 26,

(.irimaldi, Stacey, Henry Edward Stabl(?s,

and John Southernden Burn, 1, Copthall

Court, City, Attorneys and Solicitor.^;, so far as

regards the said Stacey Grimaldi. Nov. 12.

Ogden, John, and Benjamin Gartside. Man-
chester, Attorneys and Solicitors. Nov. 5.

White, Ricliard, John Goble. Blake, Edward
'iVlec, Joluj Fawkener, and Fklward 'I'hornson,

14, Essex Street, Strand. Nov. 5.

Wilkinson. Josiali, Alfred Cobhold, and
George l>ee Patteson, 7, Lincoln’s-Inn- Fields,

Attorneys and Solicitors, so far as regards the

said Josiah Wilkinson. Nov. 2.

Wo(jd, Charles, aiifl Charles Hurd Wood,
Manchester, Attorneys and Solicitors. Nov, 5,

THE SUPERIOR COURTS,
OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

?/0rlr Cb^ncrrior. issue, and another married Trulock the

T» 1 To.i V. elder, by whom she had Trulock the younger,
Trulock V. Iwhy. 18th .Nov., 1847.

the father of the plaintifl, hiJ
PLEADING.—BILL OF REVIEW'.—DEMURRF.R.

;
solc heiress. The otlicT daughter and co-heiress

A 7.,, ^ • /./• ,
of the said mortgagor sold her interest in theA bill ofrevuy will not he m rcycl of
^ j of redemi.tiSn after the death of her first

decree which yronted^ ie whole of tin
,n'e„tUed sistebo Robey the elder. The bill

prayer m the original Ml, although it wa;
.Icfendant Rohey the

from theplead^ youn-or. entered into ,)os.ossion of the pre-
the plmntifi is entitled to further

,ni«es upon the death of his father, Robey the
than was specihcally prayedJor Ibe erro,

h^,, ^hice continued to receive
assigned must be apparent on the fare eg

. the rents and profits thereof. 'J’he hill further
le ccrce,

^
stated, that the whole, or nearly the whole, of

Mr, Miller (absente Koc) stated that this wa*;
;
the sums due on the said mortgages, and the

an appeal from the Vice-Chancellor of Enghind. intere.«t thereof, had been or have heeu
who had allowed a demurrer on the 2nd of

; satisfied out of the rents and profits, so far as
June last to the plaintiff’s bill of review, under

j
concerned the plaintifi‘’s share in the premises

;

following circumstances :—One Richard I and it prayed for an account of such rents and
Hutchins mortgaged certain property in 1767

j

profits received by the said defendant, but did
to an individual for the sum of 50/., andsubse-

j

not pray for sucli account in respect of the
quently to another individual for a further sum, « rents and profits received by Robey the elder;
which sums being afterwards paid by Robey

j

and it further prayed that the plaintiff might he
the elder, the proj)erty became vested in him,

j

declared to he entitled to redeem her share
subject to the equity of redemption, and he I upon paying what might he found due. In
afterwards entered into jiossesSon of it, and

j

1841, it was accordingly ordered that the usual
received the rents and profits until his death, reference for an account, &c., should be made

mor^agor at his death left three daughters to the Master, and that in default of plaintiff’s
his co-heiresses at law, one of whom died with- redeeming her share by payment within a given
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time of what should be found due to the said spect of such error or mistake. This appears
defendant^ the said bill should be dismissed from the case of5re»d v. 1 Vernon, 213,
with costs. The Master accordingly certified (and Bonham v. Neivcomb, p. 214, is to the

a certain sum to be due, which not having
|

same effect,) where it is stated, that from the

been afterwards paid, the bill was dismissed manner in which the registers drew up the de-

on the defendant’s application, and the decree crees no bill of review could be brought, for

of the Vice-Chancellor duly enrolled. The they only recited the bill and answer, and then

S
resent bill prayed for a review of the said added, that upon the reading of the process and
ecree, njion the grounds that it was erroneous hearing, &c., it was decided so and so, and

in not having directed an account to have been never mentioned what particular facts were al-

takeii of the rents and profits received by Robey lowed by the court to be sufficiently proved;
the elder, to wliich the defendant demurred for which practice the then Lord Keeper strongly
want of equity, and ujion the ground that no reprobated, and expressed his determination to

error or matter in law a[>peared on the decree alter. [Jjord Chancellor. Luckily many ..of

whereby it ouglit to be reversed or impeached, the cases in Vernon are not considered as of
&c.

j inuch authority. This is one of them ; for no
Mr. Miller now contended that the de-

j

one ever heard of a registrar taking upon liim-

murrer ought not to have been allowed,
j
self to decide what facts have or have not been

\ljord Chancdloif

.

The decree may be established. This the court must do.] An-
ous or imperfect in point of form, and still there other ground of the Vice-Chancellor’s tjgcision

may not begi-ouiids for a bill of review. What • that no account could be decreed in re-
you have to jirove is, that the plaintiff having

|

S]>ect of Robey the elder, as his personal repre-
obtained such a decree as his bill prayed, the sentatives were not before tlie court. They
court was in error in not; giving him more than 'were not, however, necessary parties. Venables
he asked, allliough lie would have been entitled ,

v. Foyle, Chan. Ca. p. 2 ;
note to Parker v.

to it if he had jirayed for it in his liill.] What ! Parker, reported in Kreeinan, p. 50 ; Bradwell
the plaintiil sought was sufficiently olivious v. Catchpole, note to iValker v. Symonds, 3
from the ])leadings. All tlie facts were fully

;
Swanst. 78 ; Matthewsy. IVallwyn, 4 \"es. 118;

alleged in the bill, and the court ought to have . and other cases. 'l‘he Master thought that oc-
decreeil that to which he was entitled, and not . cupation rent should be charged against Robey
only that fiir whicli Vie spccifi(*ally prayed.

^

the younger. The [irayer for general relief

The plaintiff was so clearly entitled to an ac-
j

would entitle thc^ plaintiff to such as was con-
count of the rents and ]irofit received by Robey i sistent with the case made by the hill. Dormer
the elder, that the Master had thus reported,

j

v. 3 Aik. 124 ; Hicrn v. Mill, 13
but exceptions to his report had been allowed • Ves. 114. 'i'he decree was also erroneous on
by Lord (djanccllor Ijymlhurst, on the grounds

.
the face of it, in not reserving the costs. It

that the Master was not auiliorized by the de- ! decreed that they should be paid, and there-
crec to take such account, and lliereforc could fore the court could not suhsecjuently vary it.

not enter into them. A case precisely analo- : They should have been reserved until the ac-
gous to tile |>reseiit, was that of Smart v. Hunt, ' count had been taken, for it might have turned
in Reg. Lib. J787, H. fob (cited in a note out that by allowing annual rests, &c., that
to 0/vfc V. lleming, 1 Vern, 418.) where the

;

this mortgage had been satisfied by perception
decree was, that the Master should set a rent of the rents and proiits. IPilson v. Metcalfe,
on the jiremlses, and take the account accord- 1 Russ. 5 30 ; Norrish v. Marshall, 5 Mad. 175*

[Ijord VhaitcvUor. It is not every er-
'

'Hie Lord Chancellor, without calling upon
roneous or iinperfeci decree which a ])laintiff; the oilier side, said, that in the case of Perry v.

chooses to take, that will entitle him to a hill of Phelips, supra. Lord lildoii had laid down the
review, but ejuite tlit reverse. The cases in ! rule very clearly. The object of a bill of re-

which a bill ot review is allowed are few and I view, as distinguished from that of an ajipeal,

limited. The error must he apparent on the
|

was for the remedy of an error apparent on the
decree.] In Perry v, Phelips, 17 Ves. 178, i

face of the decree, and depended upon an error
I^rd Eldon observes, “there is a great dis-'inthepractice.t^sdistingiijshedfromthejudg-
tinction between error in the decree and error i inent of the court. In the jiresent case the
apparent. The latter description does not apply I judgment of the court had been regulated by
to a erroneous judgment, and this is a

j

the plaintiff’s prayer. What he there asked
point of essential importance ; as, if I am to for he obtained by a decree in as many words,
hear this cause lijiGn the ground that the jiidg- lie thought it would entitle him to more, but
ment is wrong, though there is no error appa-

j

this having been refused, he could not urge that
rent, the consequence is, that in every instance

|
there was any error on tVic face of the decree,

a bill of review may be filed, and the question
j

If any error existed it was with himself for not
whether the case is well decided, will be ar- having asked enough. If he had obtained less

gued in that shape, not whether the decree than he asked it might be an error of the court
is right or wrong on the face of it.” Rut not to have granted it, but such could not be
in tliat cause his lordship referred to a mis- argued to have been the case, because the court
take in law to be collected from the plead- did not give him more than he asked. His
ings and evidence, and as the facts are never Lordship thought, therefore, that the Vice-

stated in the decree, it is impossible to say Chancellor was quite right in allowing the de-

where a bill of review can be filed in re- murrer, and that nis decision must be affirmed

;
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ottd he farther remarked^ that he did not think

the case had euffered by the absence of the

leadin*? coniiseU All bad been said that canid
be saidi, bat the case itself was infirm-

Appeal dismissed-

and William Yates,, by hh answer, alleged that

RichardWebb had paid the dividends at va*

rious timea into the nands of R. W. Webb, the

father of the plaintiff, who had appropriated

them to his own. use. Richard . Webb would
not join with his co-tnietee, William Yates, in

patting in an answer to the bill, bat chose to

employ another solicitor and put in a separate

answer. A decree was made in the cause, and
Mr. fVUlcockr for Richard Webb, asked for

his costs.

Mr. Sethell and Mr. Speed objected to the

allowance of two sets of costs, and submittecl

that Richard Webb ought not to be allowed his

costs of putting in a separate answer and em-
ploying a se])arate solicitor.

I
'J’iie Vice-CkmicelUir said, he disapproved of

j

the condiurt erf Richard Webb, the trustee, and

I
should only allow one set of costs.

Court.

Bellnmij v. Bellamy, Nov. 11, 1847.

DBCTIER. — I'pRCKAHR UiONEV. — PAYMENT
INTO COURT.

A 'jrm'chasf^r wider the circunistances

to pity his vihote purchase money into courts

• 0')i motion, iiotivithstandiny ti direciiou in the

decree umier which the estate im'is ordered
to be sold, tbi t the surplus only of the

iv.omes produced shonfd he paid info court

after discharyivy deld^ and legacies.

In this case Mr. Toiler moved on the part

of tbr? plaintiffs, tliat the rnirchaser of an es- •

tate directed by the (ieciee to be sold, iniglit
j

Maitlmid v. Backhouse,

be at liberty to pay the purchaso money into

court, nouvithstanding a dircTtion in the

decree. It appeared that the decree ordered
the trustees of .Mr. Boliainy’^s will to sell the
estate in question among other pro[)erty, and
after discharging his debts and legacies to })ay

^

the surj)l»is into court. But this estate was i

subject to four legacies of 2,000/. a j>iece to
j

the four nephews of the testator, in case th?y

;

survived his widow', with remainder over in
|

ca.se of any dy'mg ]>reviously. The widow was i

still alive. The purchase r olqected that under :

these circumstances he ccmld liot obtain a

;

discharge, and therefore made the prcsetit ap-
,

plication.

Mr. Barsto'w consented on the part of the •

purchaser.
!

Lord Lanr/flale said tliat he was willing to !

make the order, but the circimistances ofthe cause
of the variation from the decree must iip|)ear.

I

He would not require the T)arties to present a i
an action at law against tlie plainritF, and cause

petition, but the order should be prefaced by a I was now shown against dissolving it. It ap-
stateinent of the circumstances, and it should i pcared that the ])laintifi’, Miss Mivitland, a

November IS, IS47.

GUARDIAN AND WARD.—PROMISSORY NOTE.
—INJUNCriON.

Where a promissory note had heen drmvn by

A., endorsed by pkiiutiff, and tjiven to de-

fendants by the tlraivvr in payment of
money due 2 and it appeared that the <A*-

fendants, at the time they reveired the note,

knew that the relatvm of(juftrdian and ward
hud pre^Hously existed betirem the parties,

and that the drawer had hem in diificnltxes,

Hi-ld, that it was incamhent on the defend-
ants, at the time, they took the note, to haw
hapdred of the plaintiff the circumstances
under which it had been indorsed hy her ;

a,id a motion to dissolve an injunction re-

struinirifj an action at law on the note re-

fused.

In this case an in] unction liad lieeti gmnted
to re.slniin tlie defeiulanls from proceeding in

be supported by an afil davit verifying them.

Uirc*Cb?nicclUTr nf ©nslanti.

Webb V. Webb. Nm*. Id, 1S47.

COSTS OF SEPARATE ANSWER OF A TRUSTEE.

Where a Mil was fled on behalf of an infant
|

young lady of large fortune, wa^: placed under

I

the care of a Mr. Maclean, as gnanliau. In
Sept. 1844, she attainefl the age of 21 years;
and shortly alrerwards, through tlie influence

land under the persuasion of Maclean, she l>c-

caine security for various kuitis of money for

him, he giving her ])romi9Ki>ry noU s for the

Vinoiigst others, was the note the
m-and

j
action, to restrain which the ....

ofthetnMleesji^vffat variance
| j„„ction had been «rantef] ; it was in the form

'>»h>i^r,<m,fdoyed a (u^fTeut solicitor and
p <^34(5 yj

.swered separately : Meld, that the costs of
so dohpfj amid not. be allowed him.

In tills (*3X6 Richard Webb and Wyiiani
Yates were trustees of certain property be-
queathed for the benefit of the jdaintiff in the
suit, who wa.s an infant. 'I'he suit was insti-

tuted for the purpose of having the money paid
into court upon trust that the dividends might
be paid for the maintenance of the infant during
her mmority, and the principal transferred
when she attained 21. It appeared from the
bill that differences

trustees

months after date, I promise to pay K. J. S.
Maitland, or order, the sum of .5,000/., value
received. (Signed,) Donald Maclean. This
note was endorsed by plaintiff*, and then given
by Maclean to two of the defendants for money
due from him to them, and by them ]mid' erver

to their bankers, the defendants, Messrs. Back-
house & Co., in payment of money due to them
on a running account, and they commenced an
action against plaintiff for the amount.
Mr. BetheU and Mr. Bazulyettc showed

differences had arisen between the / cause against dissolving, contending that the
Richard Webb and VVilliam Yates;/ defendants well knew that the promissoiy note
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had been obtained by Maclean by an undue
influence ; that by their answer they admitted

that they knew Maclean to be in embarrassed
circumstances at the time he obtained plaintiff’s

signature to the note ; that they themselves had
actually refused to discount his bills ; and that,

under diese circumstances, the Court of Chan-
eery ought to interfere to protect the plaintiff.

Mr. Roll and Mr. Cairns, contra, urged that

Messrs. Backhouse had received the note in the
ordinary course of business ; that all they knew
about the parties was, that plaintiff was pos-

sessed of property, and had attained her ma-
jority ; but as to any flJuciary connexion ex-

isting between her and Maclean, or any undue
influence having been used by him in obtaining
tlxe note, it was not incumbent "on them to in-

quire about; and that if any such obligation

on their part existed, mercantile transactions

would be greatly fettej*ed, and parties before

discounting a ])ill would have to make in-

quiries about the persons whose names appeared
upon it, a tiling totally incomjiatible with
business.

The Virt-Chiuicdlor said, it appeared b)’

the defendant’s answer, iliat it had come Iti

their knowledge that the pkiintiff had been the
ward of Macleau, that slie had lived under his

protection, and had obtained her iiiajority in

September, IS 14, It was also in their know-
leuge, that before Is iG, Maclean was in diffi-

culties ; this they knew from transactions which
liEid taken place between luni and themselves. It

was one of tiie most valuable jiarts of the juris-

diction of a court of equity to prevent any un-
fair influence froni being used over those who
were placed under tin* control of others, and in

his opinion, thisvv/is a case which Justified such
interference; knowing as lliey did the position
in wliicli the plaintifl'and Maclean stood, the
defendants, without making any iiKiuiries of
the plaititiff herself, wiio was the only person
really interested in the transaction, took upon
tlumiselves to advance the sumui

‘
4
,000 /. Under

such circiiiii stances, he tliought there was a
case of susjiicion sufficiently strong to enable
him to interfere, and lie should therefore con-
tinue the iujunclion.

Virc^illftanwllcr iinigfit 13rurc.

Newell /tffm v, Pemherhm. Nor, 17, IS 47.

IN FANT.—SETTLEM ENT. li I SBAN U AND
WIFE.

IVkere a hushand who had married an infant
tenant in tail of real estate was in contempt
in not obeying an onler of the court, and
the infant was so entitled subject to a join-
ture term of2(H) years, the court on petition

hoard with ike cause instituted by herfor an
txoeount q/* the rents of her estate, holding
her interest to be equUable, ordered a re-
ference to the Master to approveof a settle-

ment during the joint Hoes of hersef and
husband, fike term sAouid eo Umg last,

Bv the orimnal and annexed bfll in this case,

and by the Master's report, it was found, that

by indenture of lease, and appointment, and re-
lease, dated in 1828, certain freehold estates

were conveyed to C. Pemberton and H . Haw-
kins, their heirs and assigns. To the use of

Henry Hawkins for life, with remainder to

trustees to preserve contingent remainders,
with divers remainders over which failed, with
remainder as to part of the property to the use

of Francis Wortham for life, with remainder to

his sons in tail, with remainder to his daugh-
ters as tenants in common in tail, with re-

mainder over in fee. A power was given to

Henry Hawkins to jointure any wife by way of

rent charge, with power of limiting the estate

for 200 years for securing tlie same. Part of the

property wliich was copyhold was then settled

j

upon trusts similar to those uses of the frec-

;
holds. That by indenture, dated in 1829,

i Henry Hawkins, in juirsuance of bis power,
limited the estate for 200 years if his^then
intended wife should so long live, to .1 . D,

‘ Barnaby, W. Hawkins, and E. Hawkins,

i
and charged the estate with a rent-charge

of 200/. with the usual [lower of distress

and entry, and of sale or mortgage of the

term if the jointure should be. in arrear, and
a proviso for cesser of ilie term on the death

of the jointress, and full jiayment of her an-

nuity. That the limifation in fuvour of the

daughters of Francis Wortliam, took effect,

and tluit Fraij." s-LoTiisa Wortham, since

Frances-Louisii Newenham became tenant in

tail general in ])OSsession, subject only to

the jointure of 200/. to the widow of Henry
Hawkins, and the term of 200 years for

securing the same, 'fhat at tlic lime of the

death of her father in .Tami ary 1843, the daugh-
ter was about 14 )

cars of age, and at njirlsummer
in last year she returned from school and re-

sided with her inotlier, and at her mother’s
charge u]> to the 13th of October then follow-

' ing, wlicii she was l>y false re] iresei'stations and
! fraudulent practices of ^Villiam Burton New-
enham, a man of needy circumstances, induced

. to go to Birmingham, where they liver] together

as man and wife, and the following day were

: married according It) the law of Scotland, at

I
Gretna Green, she being then between 14 and
15 years of age, and lo months after a child

was born. I'hat after living together some
months, the husband was apprehended and

I

tried for and cowicted of a, misdemeanour in

i taking the daughter, being an unmarried girlun-
der IG years of age, out of the custody and
a|jainstihe mother’s consent, and that for this

offence he suffered two years’ imprisonment,

'I’hat at the time of the abduction, the hus-

band was upwards of 30 years dlder than the

wife. Tlie bill was filed by the mother as next

friend of the wife, against C, Pemberton and
J. Hawkins, and against the husband, praying

an account of the rents and profits, and that

the court would direct that such proceedings

should be taken as the court ^ould think pro-

per in reference to the abduction of the plain-

I

tilF and her alleged marriage, if any. During

the progress of the suit, the husband was or-

dered to attend the court on a certain day, but
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he failed to do so, and by an order of J^y
isf4, he was declared in contempt, but be baa
sworn that he did not get the notice to: attend

till after the day appointed. He petitioned

now that the cause come on upon further

directions, that he might be declared tiot in

contempt, and a petition also was presented by
the wife, prayin'? a reference to the Master to

approve of a settlement.

Mr. Swanston and Mr. Prendergast for the

plaintiff, argued that the court had full juris-

diction to make an order of reference for a
settlement, firstly, on the ground that the hus-
band was in contempt, and the court would
deal with him on that contempt committed in

the very matter before the court, so as to force

him to make a proper provision for the wife,

and secondly, by reason that the estate of the
wife was equitable, for that the legal estate in

the property was outstanding in C. Pemberton
and j. Hawkins for the term of 200 years.

The bill did not })ray a settlement, but that was
not necessary, for an infant may have a decree
upon any matter relating to his case though
not ex])ressly prayed by his bill, as was held in

Stapilton v. Stapilton, 1 Atk. 5, and that the
court Avould deal with the real property of the
wife in tliis matter was plain from Lord Cotten-
hain’s decision in Sturgis v. Champnegs, 5 Myl.
and Cr. 97.

|

Mr. Cole appeared for the trustees. i

Mr. Russell and Mr. Malms for the husband,
j

insisted that the two grounds taken by the
|

counsel for the plaintiff failed, and the bill I

ought to be dismissed. In the first place,
j

although the husband was technically in con-
j

tempt so far as the order for declaring him so I

was concerned, yet no process of contempt had
j

been taken out upon it, and, therefore, hewas not I

should have probably decided the other way
but finding it to be in existence he followed it.

The bill &ling on both points ought to be
dismissed. The fact of the existence of the

proviso for cesser of the term was also urged^
and it was insisted that the husband, on the
marriage, obtained a legal estate for the life of
his wife in the property, and on the birth of
the child a legal estate for his own life as

tenant by the curtesy, so that if the court did
anything asked it would be taking from the

man an estate he had acquired by purchase
for value on his marriage. Nothing could
be said in favour of the means by which that

title wa« acquired, but it was a legal and not
an equitable title, and the court had no juris-

diction to intei^fere with it.

Sir J. L. Knight Bruce, V. C. 'rhere is so

much of moral justice and so much of fairness

in my Lord Chancellor’s decision in Sturgis v.

i
Champnegs, that it would, I suyjpose, be a

;

matter of general regret, if it were decided by
! the House of Lords, not to be according to the

law. Finding that decision, which 1 believe as

1 have said, to be one founded upon moral jus-

tice, and tending to general convenience, I

gladly follow it. It is true, that in Sturgis v.

i
ChampnegSy the person who claimed against the

:
wife’s equity was a plaintiff seeking the assist-

;

ance of the court, but I do not collect that the

learned judge, to whose decision 1 am referring,

rests the case necessarilyupon that, or considered
that if she had filed the bill she could not have
had the equity. He thus expresses himself :

“ It

was argued, that it having been held in LadgEJi^
bank V. Montolieu, tliat the wife may come into

this court to assert her title to a settlement

;

the claim could no longer be just upon the
ground of coini)elling the husl>an(l or his

fairly to be called in contempt ; and secondly, i

the title to the property was a legal and not an I

equitable title. The term of 200 years did not

!

and could not interfere with the legal limitation

to the tenant in tail general the wife, and was
|

only to be called into existence and exercised

then, if ever the jointure to the widow of Henry
Hawkins should be in arrear, and indeed, even

’

then, it might not be as.serted, for that lady had I

ample powers of distress and entry served to

;

resume all her jointure out of the rents from •

the tenants. Doe v. Thomas, 2 Barn. & Cress.
|

289, expressly decided that a term for raising

portions could not Ke set up as a defence to an
|

ejectment brought by a tenant under lease ex-

ecuted by virtue of a power of leasing cop-
j

tained in the same settlement subsequent to
’

the term, and in Doe v. Finch, 4 Bam. & Adol.
283, the court held that a term granted to
A with limitation over to B for life, or in fee,

gave the immediate estate of freehold to B; and
that notwithstanding the existence of a term
for raising portions y)reviously limited, B., the
tenant in tail, was not prevented from levying
a fine, 'fhen with respect to Sturgis v. Champ-
neys, that was a case governing similar cases,

but this was not similar, and in Hanson y,

Keating, 4 Hare 9» Vice-ChancelloT intimated
strongly, that had that decision not existed he

i assignee seeking equity to do equity. In this

!

case, the assignee is jdaintiff, jiiul it is not,

therefore, necessary to go beyond the facts now
before me. If that case be apjdicable to the
})rescnt, it would only prove that Lady (’hamp-
neys might herself have come into the court
as yilaintiff, to claim that which she now asks
to have irnj)osed as a condition of the decree
sought by the Imsband’s assignee. The ex-
istence oi this higher equity could not deprive
her of what she so asks.” And my oy>inion is,

that if it would be right to give this relief to

the wife, being defendant, against the plaintiff

seeking the inteq)08ition of the court, and re-

sisting her equity, it is right, upon the cases, to
the principal one of which the Lord Chancellor
alluded in the y)a8Bage from which I have just
read, to give her relief upon a record thus
situated. The only question remaining, if I
am right so far, is, whether this is an equitable
interest ? and upon that I really confess myself
unable to doubt. I do not say an equitable
chattel interest, but I say an equitable interest,

for although she or her husband is the owner of
the immediate legal fee, yet there is an equitable
interest which prevents, the assertion of the
title for any purpose but enjoyment, except in
a court of equity. Whilst therefore the term
of 200 years lasts the title she has is eqnitableii
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as I understand it. And it appears to me,
therefore^ that she is entitled to a settlencient of

the rents—if they are the rents which are in

question —either during the joint lives, or until

determination of the 200 years. The ques*

tion is, whether, if during the joint lives, the

term of 200 years shall^ (by force of the clause

to which reference has been made,) determine,
her settlement can endure beyond that. I will

hear you upon that if you wish it. My impres*
sion is, that I ought to direct a settlement of,

or out of the rents of the estate during the
joint lives of the husband and wife, if they shall

80 long live. As soon as the term goes, her
title is purely legal.

Swanston aslced for leave to take the decree
with liberty to apply.

Vice-Chancellor Bruce. I do not see any
great harm, without prejudice to whether she
may be entitled to a more extended settlement,

which you have not argued. As to the con-
tempt, I will continue the order of July, but
you must bo ordered not to issue any process

of contempt without leave of the court. Take
the decree in the language of Sturgis v. Champ-
neys. leaving it to the Master, if he think At,

to give her the whole rents, so that it must be
not merely out of ’* the rents. The receiver

and the inainteimnce must be continued with-

out prejudice to the interests of the jointress in

the term.

ductifiS 3Scnr]|^.

( Before the Four Judges.)

Heinod v. IMlkui. Michaelmas Term, 1847.

PLEA D I N (3
,—SEVERAL COUNTS.

A charier party teas made betvyeeu the plain-

tiff and defendant^ but before the voyage
was completed a subsequent agreement was
made hettreen the parties varying the terjns

of the oriGiaai contracts The plaintiff oh*

tained leave to have two counts in the de-

claration. hut the defendant afterwards ap-
plied to a judge at chambers to strike out

one of the counts as being in apparent
violation of th( neiv rules ofpleading. The
judge refused to make any order^ but in-

dorsed on. the summons^ “ No order, I being

satisfied that there is a distinct cause of
complaint.*''

On motion to rescind the indorsement, the

court declined interfering with the discre-

tion eamreised by the judge, but ejcpj'essed

an opinion that if the facts stated were es-

tablished at the trial, the plaintiff' would
not incur any risk of losing his costs under
the new rules ofpleading.

This was an action on a charter-party. The
contract was, that the vessel should proceed to
a certain port, take in a cargo, and return.
After the outward voyage was completed, a
subsequent agreement was made between the
parties with res}^t to the voyage home, alter-

ing the terms of the original contract. Under
these circumstances, Mr. Justice Wightman
gave leave for the plaintiff to have two counts

-Qu/mfs Bench^Q. B. Practice Court. 1 19

in the declaration, one' on the subsequent
agreement and the other on the charter-party
generally. A summons was afterwards taken
out by the defendant before Mr. Baron Platt,

at chambers, calling on the plaintiff to show
cause why one of the counts in the declaration
should not be struck out as being in apparent
violation of the new rules of pleading. The
learned Baron refused to make any order, but
indorsed on the summons, “No order, I being
satisfied that there is a distinct cause of com-
plaint.*'

Mr. Rew moved to set aside the indorsement
on the summons on the ground that the effect

of that indorsement would be to deprive the
plaintiff of his costs, unless at the trial he
should be able to prove two distinct subject-
matters of complaint. [Lord Denman, C. J.
Is not the order of the learned judge at
chambers final r] The cases of Dewmr v.
Swabey,^ and Temple v. Keily,^ go to show that
all order like this made by a judge at chambers
may be rescinded by the full court, "llie join-
ing these two counts is not in apparent viola-

tion of the new rules of pleading. The plaintiff

may not be able at the tral to prove two distinct

subject-matters of complaint, but if he fails in

proving the indorsement *on the charter-party
as alleged in the first count, he may still have
the count on the charter-party to rely upon.
James v. Boumef' Hemming v. Trenery:

Cur, ad. cult.

Lord Denman, C. J. We are not disposed
to interfere with the discretion exercised by
Mr. Baron Platt at chambers, in making this
indorsement on the summons. We do not
think that the plaintiff incurs any risk of los-

ing his costs under the new rules of pleading,
if he fails to establish a separate cause of action
on each count, provided he is able to establish

before the judge who tries the case the fact

which have been stated to us. llule. refused, s

prarticr Court.

(Before Mr. Justice Erie.)

Exparte William Gray. November 25, 1847*

ATTORNEY. REFUSAL TO RENEW CERTIFI-
CATE WHEN CONVICTED 18 YEARS AGO OF
A CONSPIRACY.

An attorney was convicted 18 years ago of a
conspiracy to poiicert a fiat in bankruptcy.

It was sworn that the judge who tried the

cause expressed doubts of the guilt of the

. applicant in his summing up, and that he

was not guilty of any fraud in the transact

tion. He had smee acted as clerk to

various attorneys up to the present time.

The court nevertheless refused to grant an
orderfor the renewal of his certificate.

Prentice moved for an order authorising the

registrar to issue a stamped certificate to Mr.
William Gray, authorising him to practise as

an attorney. It appeared by the affidavits,

that the applicant was duly admitted an attor-

11 Adol.& Ellis, 913. *»lMan.&Gr.904.
‘ 4 Bing. N. C. 420. ^ 9 Adol. & Ellis, 926.



KK> Ihm&tiee Court.

Tteyui tliii ciPtti^ in Ji^9 £81Sj wd thvt Under a& t3ie circnimstaiicee of libe present
rfgdbrlv took out his eevMesteto prsdase tHr! case, theeisfore. it vnm submitted, as the
to the year tM8» when he oensed to do eo bf i ease was a very doubtful one as against the
lassou of Mb bavta^ been convicted on an attorney, the court would think that he had
indictment changinghim with consjnrkig with been sufficiently punished for the share he had
other peimns to concert a fet in bankrupfeey« taken in the crime with which he was charged*
'Bte trial took place befm the Lord Chief and grant the present nde. In this case it

Amdce Abbott, and who, tt was swMn m the was to be observed that ample time had been
affidavit of the applicant, in summing up the jpven for inquiry into tlw*. character of Mr,
case to the jury, expressed himself of o^ion Giw, and his conduct for the last 18 years,
that the evidence against Gray was by no Erie, J. I feel it my duty to refuse tbis
means conclusive, but admitted of great doubt application, and I do so with leas hesitation
with respect to his guilt or innocence of the

“

dharge. He was, however, convicted. A new
because, earlier in the term, a similar applica-

tion was refused in the full court,^ where the
trial was moved for in the Queen^s Bench, but facts presented to the court in favour of the
the rule was refuted on the ground that the attorney were stronger than those relied on in
odser defendants did not join in the appheation, the present case. The jurisdiction of this
and not on the merits. The applicant swore court over an attorney as its officer, is ex-
positively that he was not guHty of the offence ercised not only in holding out to the world
with which he was charged, and that if there that there is no reason to distrust the capacity
was any fraud conneeteSl wkh the fiat, he was of the persons who are admitted to practise in
not a .party thereto, but merely acted as solici- it, but also as a guarantee for tbeir honesty as
to in the regular way of business, and that attorneys. 'Fhe court then, in exercising its

before the trial the attorney for the prose- jurisdiction in inflicting penal consequences on
ention offered to remove him out of the indict- its officers for any misconduct, shoula take care
mesit if he would give evidence against the that no inducement is held out to them to act
other parties, but t^s he could not do as he dishonestly, and to believe that crime may be

no evidence to give. After the expiration committed by them with impunity. Nowhere
of his sentence the applicant did not in any
way, directly or indirectly, jn-actise as aii

attorney an his own account, but acted as clerk

to and agisted various attorneys of this court

in tbeir business, and had thereby supported
his fmnily up to the present time; he was, how-
ever, now anxious to resume practice on his

own account, and to be allowed to take out an
annual stamped certificate for that purpose.

It was now submitted, that under all the

cmcainstanceB of the case, it was one in which
the court would grant the application ; here

there has been an attorney of this court, on a
solemn inquiry before a judge and jury, con-
victed of a conspiracy, and, although it may be
true that no crime varies more in its rt&ture

than the one of which the applicant ha;^ been
convicted, yet still I have known cases of con-
spiracy to make a man bankrupt take place
under circumstances of the most cruel and
odious kind. I do not think it necessary to

enter particularly into the facts of this case, for
I am bound to think that the learned judge
who tried the case must have known and con-

the applicant no doubt had been convicted of gidered the extent and enormity of the crime
defendant; his opinion of

that is of course measured by the amount of

punishment awarded, and 1 find that the
punishment awarded in this case went to the
extent of eighteen montiis’ imprisonment. I

gather, then, from this sentence, that the case

against the defendant was by lio means so
slight a one as he would lead the court to be-
lieve. It cannot, therefore, be expected that,

after 18 years have passed since his conviction

, - , , ,

by the highest court of criminal jurisdictioai in
must be looked at as if the party werc showing the kingdom, that he k to be allowed again to

a conspiracy 18 years since; now no cases

varied more in the measure of guilt which
attached to them than convictions of cons]>iracy

;

in the present case it was of conspiracy to

concert a fiat in bankruptcy, which, in the
present day, would not be considered a crime
at all ; here the attorney too swore that he was
not guilty of the crime imputed, and it also

appeared that the Lord Chief Justice Abbott
seemed to have considerable doubt of the guilt

of the defendant The present application

cause against a case for striking off the rolls.

Now it is clear that it is not for ever}- case of
a conspiracy that the court will do that. There
is an anonymous case in let Dowling P. C.
page 174, on which Campbell showed cause
against a rule for striking an attorney off the
roll, on the ground of his ha\-ing been con-
meted of a conspiracy two years before, and

J., in discbaxgiiig the mk.says, " there

practise as an attorney, and that too upon his

own unsupported affidavit. 1 feel bound,
therefore, to refuse this rule, and 1 do so the
more readily as a somewhat similar case has
been most fully discusaed by all the judges,
where the facts in favour of the applicant were
stronger than those in the present case*

Rule refused.

, . ,
TWhere the grounds of oMection to the re-

no cas^ in which thane is more varietythan newal of a certificate appear on the face pf Ihe^ apjjMcant’8 affidavit, the Incorpirfated Law Bo-Wtdegm ^ .ubmit their auggeatiooa throatth the
Maeter. Such, we uaderatand. waa the couaB

length nf oeciaing that the mere ffictof having mthie case. ^En 1
'Inmbii eonvdoled of a conspiracy is a snffieientof
ground for striking an attorney off the rollJ' Exparte JIfacey, ante, page 65.
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&reeu said others Lmorie and others.
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came, which provided, that the Chancellor

JSm. »aiglflfe iMwafeftwi^^
litqpowllte ajra8eatame#a Stwaa clear,

|*rttaereibx», mat UBCfl tter flat iasued the filings ef
tbe dbs]hv«tk>» was nat aa' act af haidsraptcv,

Netme that a traderhmJUei ef . bat mea^ a piveeeduig* that ought or mi^
uunhmeg is naHce of osraot of bankruptcy^

|
mt eventuate in* an act of banfeniptcy;. If a

at that momenUif a fin$ afterumrds'iesms hat should not issue, k woald not ba an* ant of
xskheei two mouther bankmptny, and from thia it felksirad; ^at till

Tma wae a fei^d issue between the jdain- issning^ of the fiat it was not n act of

tiffs* assignees of a bankrupt and execution ankruptcy.

creditors, to determine whether the latter had i
Pollock, C- B. WhOTtlyinfrin prison for 40

received notice of an act of bankruptcy before
|

days was an act of bankiiiptcy, it dated back
levying execution. The defendants were the; from the first of the 40 ds^s, and all who dealt

representatives of the Union Bank of London. I
with the bankrupt were bound to take notice

That bank having made advances to a trader,
;

of it as such.

and not being paid in time took proceedings
!

Gamey. In Conway v. Nail, (1 Coin..Ben)eh

against him, which were admitted to be adverse, ‘ Bep. 643„) it had been expressly decided that

and obtained a judge^s order. (Jn the 1st ' s^ch a notice as this was not sufficient to io-

July, 184(5, he filed a declaration of insolvency
,

validate an execution, all the forms required by
in the office of the Lord Chancellor’s secretary, the 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, s. 6, not having been complied
On the 2nd July, a few moments before ten,

;

with. That case was decided two years after

A.M., a written notice of his having filed the^f^fi® passing of the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, which
declaration was served personally upon the dispensed with those forms. He was bound
manager of the bank, as notice of an act of admit that in the course of that ease no al«

bankruptcy, and at a few minutes before eleven, ;
lusion whatever was- made to this enactment.

A.M., a similar notice vras served on tlie Jiltor-I Eolfe, B, The statute provides expressly

ney in the action, and on the sheriff. Judg- f'hat tlie party shall be deemed to have com-
ment was signed soon after eleven, a.m.—the

j

mitted an act of bankruptcy at the time of filing

levy made at one, and the fiat issued in the
|

declaration, if a fiait issues within two
course of tliat afterno<jn. i

months.
> ^At tlie trial befoi e tlie Lord Chief Baron, the

{
Martin, contrk. This very point was decidtad

verdict was entered for the defendants, leave i p **h® Court of Common Pleas, on Fridaylast,

being reserved for thr plaintiffs to move to ’ io a case of FoUett, (one of the official assig-

have it entered for them. A rule having been
j

of the London Bankruptcy Courts) v.

accordingly obtained in Easter Term,
j

Hoppee,

Russell Gurney now showed cause. The 2 & Pollock, C. B. I bad decided the case at

3 Viet. c. 29, i>rotected bond fide executions,
;

in favour of the defendants, on the
unless the creditor had notice of an act of bank- i

authority of Conway v. Nail. It is clear, how-
ruptcy beibre the levy. Where was there no- ^ ever that the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, leaves so douftt

tice of such an act in this case I The 6 Geo. 4,
j

on the question.

c. 16, 6. fi, provided, tliat if a trader filed a de-
j

Pdrkcy B. it is clear in the case of Cofmiay

claaration of insolvency at the office of the Lord
;

v. Nall, the judges never had their attention

Chancellor’s secretary, and such declaration !
called to the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, which plainfy

....-i.:.. .3— 1 _ 1 .r J •
_ enacts, that the filing of the declaration shall be
deemed an act of ban^uptcy if a fiat issues.

The only question then is, whether an execu^

was within eight days afterwards advertised in
the London Gasutte, such declaration should
be an act of bankruptcy. Then came the 5 ^
(> Viet. c. 122, s. 22, which Gis})ensed with this

form, and provided, that when a trader should
file a declaration of insolvency in the office of tion.

the Lord Chancellor’s secretary, lie should be is*

deemed thereby to have committed an aet of The other Barems concurred,

liankruptcy, provided a fiat issued witliin two Buie absolute 4o enter the verdict for

months. 'The 7 & 8 Viet. c. 96, s, 41, next plaintiffs.

tion creditor having notiGe of that act of bank-
ruptcy, is deprived of the benefit of theexeeu-

1 have no doubt cm the question that bae

ANALYTICAL DtG£ST CF CABES.

REPORTED IN ALJG TME COURTS.

Couvtt of IcquitS*

law of wills.

that A. took an absolute hatoest. Yearwo&d
V. Yearvjood, 9 Beav.. 276.

ABSOLUTE INTEREST.
AXilBJR.r

TVteff.^Testator devised freeholds and lesse-

Bequest of 2,000L to iLr aztd in the event of holds to four persons intending them to hold
her d^fh without. ehiUbreiiv to her heirs the the same intrust for an alien, and shortlyafter-
nearest relations of her gra^ aunt A. Meld, wards informed ihmoe^ tiikm of his intent, and
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those three, at his request, wrote letters to

acknowledging the intended trust. After nis

death a suit was instituted by two of the

devisees against the other two, the alien, the

testator’s next of kin, and the General

as representing the Crown, to have the rights

of the parties declared.

The court refused to make any declaration,

except that th6 lands were not subject to any
trust. Burney Y. Macdonald, 15 Sim. 6.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Costs ,—In a suit to have the rights of the

parties to the property in question declared, to

which the Attorney^General was a defendant
as representing the Crown, the court refused to
give the Atiorney-General his costs, though it

gave all the other parties their costs as between
solicitor and client. Burney v. Macdonald, 14
Sim. 6.

Case cited in the judgment : Attorney-General
V. Lord Ashburnbam, 1 Sim. & Stu. 394.

ANNUITY.

and every the children of A., in such parte or
shares, andf in such manner, and siioject to

such directions, contingencies, and restrictions

as A. shall appoint, an appointment of the

whole income of the fund to the children for

their lives successively is invalid. Lloyd v.

Laver, 14 Sim. 645.
2. Power.—Attestation ,—A will, in order to

be a good exercise of a power, was required to

be signed and published by the donee in the
presence of, and attested by, two or more
credible witnesses. The donee made a will,

which was signed by him, and was attested

thus :— We the undersigned attest to have
seen the above testator sign the above will.”

Held, that that clause was in elfect an attesta-

tion to the publication as well as the signature

of the will, and consequently, that the power
was well exercised. Bartholomew v. Harris,

1 15 Sim. 7S.

ABStITS.

See Specialty Debts,

1. Apportionment of arrears ,—Gift of an an-

nuity of 3001. to the testator’s three daughters
and the i^urvivors and survivor, with a gift over
to the last survivor of the sum set apart to an-
swer the annuity. After the death of one of
the daughters, the fund set apart was lost by
the misconduct of the trustee, and the annuity
remained unpaid for the rest of the lives of the

other two; but after their deaths a sum of

money forming part of the residue, but of less

amount than the original fund becoming avail-

able : Held, (reversing the original decision,)

that as the last survivor had had no opportunity
of receiving the capital during her life, the an-
nuity was to be considered as continuing fur

her benefit after her sister's death until her
own, and therefore, that she was entitled to an
apportionment in respect of the arrears of such
annuity during that interval, as well as in re-

spect of the principal fund. Innes v. Mitchell,

2 Phill. 346 ; 1 Phill. 710.
2. Leaseholds,— Testator bequeathed two

leasehold houses to triAtees in trust, out of the

rents to pay 50/. a year to his daughter-in-law
i

so long as she should remain his son’s widow;
and to invest the surplus in stock, to be held in

trust for his wife for life, remainder for his

grand-daughters, and after his death, in case

his daughter-in-I^JV should J)e then married, or
after her decease or second marriage, whenever
the latter event might happen, to sell the
houses and invest the proceeds in stock, to be
held in trust for his wife for life, remainder for

his grand -daughters. The daughter-in-law
continued sirtgle, and the trustees paid her 50/.

a year out of the rents, and disposed of the
surplus in the manner directed, until the lease

of the houses expired.
Held, after the death of the testator’s widow,

that the stock purchased with the surplus rents

was not subject to the payment of the annuity,
uotwithstanding the lease had expired. Darbon
V. Rickards, 14 Sim. 537*

APPOINTMENT.
1. Potcer.*—If a fund is given in trust for all

CHARITY.

1. Mortmain ,—Testator bequeathed the re-

sidue of his personal estate to his executiws, in

trust for the establishment or institution of a

charitable receptacle, if the same could be done,
for 54 poor old men ; but if no such institution

could be conveniently established, he desired
that the residue shoulrl be flis]josed of in cha-

ritable donations of 6/. each to persons of the

same description.

Held, that the bequest wa.s wholly void under
the Statute of Mortmain . Ati orncy- General r

.

Hodgson, 15 Sim. 146.

2. Episcopal Church of Scotland,—^IVstator,

who had been born in Scotland, and educated

iat Glasgow College, by his will, dated in 1677,

I

and made while he was resident in England,

j

gave the residue of his estate to trustees for the

!
maintenance and education at the University

I
of Oxford of scholars born and educated in

j

Scotland, who should have sjient a certain

^ time as students at Glasgow College ; and he

!
declared it to be liis will that every such scholar

I

should, upon his admission at Oxford, execuU*

;
a bond conditioned for payment of 500/. to the

;
college, if he should not enter into holy orders,

and if he should return into Scotland, there to

i
be preferred or advanced as his ca])acity should

j

deserve, but in no case to come back into

I
England, nor to go into any other place but
jonly into Scotland for his iirefennent. The

I

testator died in 1679. Glasgow ^'ollege was

j

Presbyterian while the testator was a student
there, but Episcopalian at the date of his will

and of his death. In 1693 a decree was made
by Lord Somers in relation to this charity,

whereby it was declared that Baliol College
should receive the testator’s exhibitioners ac-
cording to the condition of his will, and direc-
tions were given as to the number of students
and their stipend, &c. In 1759 this decree
was adopted by Lord Keeper Henley, with
certain variations as to the increasing of the
numbers of exhibitioners and the stipends of
each. Under these decrees, students had been
admitted for many years at Baliol College from
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Glasgow College, without regard to their de-

stination for holy orders. Upon an informa-

tion, filed 1845, at the relation of certain mem-
bers of the Episcopal Church of Scotland,

praying a scheme for the regulation of the

charity, the court directed a reference to the
Master to inquire whether, consistently with
the law of Scotland, the scheme according to

which the charity was administered could be
modified so as to make it more effectually con-
ducive to the supply of the present Episcopal
Church of Scotland, with fit and competent
clergymen, who, being born in Scotland, and
educated at Glasgow and Oxford, should ex-

ercise the clerical functions in Scotland. The
court also declared, that in administering the
charity in the meantime, Glasgow College
ought to have regarded, so far as conveniently
might be in the present state of the Episcopal
Church in Scotland, to the circumstances that

the testator ought to be considered as having
been, when he made his will, a member of the
Established C-hurch of England or the Esta-
blished Church of Scotland, and therefore an
Episcopalian Protestant, and having by the
expression holy orders ** meant holy orders

Episcopal ordination. Attorney•‘General v.

Glasgow College^ 2 Coll. 665.
3. Legacyfor the public benefit ,—A bequest

to tlie Queen’s Chancellor of the Exchequer
for the time being to be by him appropriated
to the benefit and advantage of Great Britain

:

Held^ to ])e valid so far as related to the pure
personally, but void in respect of the per-
sonalty savouring of realty. Nightingale v.

Ooulburn, 5 liare, 484.

Cases cited in the judgment: t^est v. Knight, 1

Cas, in Cliiin. 134; Jones v. \Vi11ian?B, Ambl.
651 ; Attorney-General v. College of William
find Alary, 1 Ves. jun. 243 ;

Powerscourt ^

Powerscourt, 1 Moll. 616 ; Attorney-General v
Hoelin, 2 Sim. A Stu. 67 ; Attorney-General
Brown, 1 Swnnst. 26.5

;
Attorney-General v

Alayor of Duhlin, 1 Bligh. N, S. 3.34; Attor*

ney- General v. Mayor, Ac. of Carlisle, 2 Sim.
437 ;

Attorney-tieneral v. Earl of Lonsdale, 1

Sim. 105; Mitford v. Reynolds, 1 Phill. 185,
706 ;

Kendall v. Grainger, 5 Beav. 300.

COXVERSION INTO MONEY.
Testatrix, after expressing her intention to

dispose of all her real and personal estate as
thereinafter mentioned, gave certain legacies,

and appointed A, and B, her executors, and
gave to them and her heirs all lawful powers
and authority to conduct and man;tge her free-

hold estiScs, so as that the same might at

their disefetion be sold and converted into
money, and the net money to form part of her
personal estate, and for those and every other
purpose connected with her property, whether
real or personal, she invested them, and the
survivor of them, and his heirs, executors, and
administrators, with her full authority; and
she directed that any undisposed of surplus of
monies should be paid as she shoidd by any
future will or writing direct.

Held, that the real estate was converted out
and out into money, and subjected in common
with the personal estate to the payment of the

testatrix’s debts and legacies. Flinty. War-
ren, 14 Sim. 554.

See Legacy, 2.

DEVISE OF SUCCESSIVE INTERESTS.

Renewal of Leases.—Fines.—On a devise of

successive interests in leases for lives or years,

where the testator directsthat the leases are from
time to time to be renewed without adding

more, the fines and expense of renewal are to be

borne by the tenant for life and remainder-

man, or parties successively entitled in propor-

tion to their actual enjoyment of the estate,

and not in proportion to an extent of enjoy-

ment to be determined speculatively, or by a

calculation of probabilities.

There is no difference in the rule as to ap-

portionment of fines for renewal between the

devisees of successive interests in the estate,

whether the leases are for lives or for years.

If the* testator provides a s])ecific fund for

the renewals, or directs that the renewals shall

be raised or borne by the parties in a certain

manner, or in certain proportions, such direc-

tion supersedes the general rule ; but if trus-

i
tees, having power to direct the manner in which

!
the fines shall be raised, do not exercise the

I

power, the court wiU pursue the general rule

; which would be adopted in the absence of any

I

direction as to the manner of providing for the

i fines.

i

Whether there is any difference in the rule

I

of appointment m cases where the parties take

I

successive interests under wills, and in cases

! where such interest is taken under settle-

j

ments by deed

—

qntere ?
1 Whether trustees, having power to raise the

; fines out of the rents and profits^ or by mort-
igage or otherwise, as they should think lit,

might so act as to throw the burden on the

:
parties in proportions different from those in

which it would be distributed by the gene-

ral rule of the court

—

quccre ^ Jones v. Jones,

5 Hare, 440.

Cases cited in the judgment : White v. White,
9 Ves, 654 ; Allen r. Backhouse, 2 V. & B. 65 ;

Greenwood v. Evans, 4 Beav. 44; Playters v-

Abbott, 2 Alyl. K. 97 ; Earl of Slniftesbury

V. Duke of Alarlborough, 2 AJyl. &: K. 111.

DEVISE SUBJECT TO MORTGAGE.
A testator having an estate subject to a

mortgage of 4,460^., created by himself, de-

vised it to A, Be in fee, Jie paying the mort-
gage thereon,” and he devised his residuary,

reM, and personal estates to trustees for the

payment of his debts, and he gave to the

mortgagee, through the medium of his exe-

cutors, 2,000L, to exonerate the estate : Held,

that although if the devise had been simply

of the estate,” or of the estate subject to

the mortgage thereon,” the mortgage would
have been payable out of the testator’s general

estate, yet that the words, he paying the

mortgage thereon,” imposed a duty on the

devisee, and amounted to a direction or condi-

tion that he should pay the mortgage, or take

the estate subject to tne burden upon it, so far

as the same exceeded the 2,000/. An estate

was mortgaged to A. who submorigaged it to
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S'. A devised,the estate to C., aad’bfQaadtaa- pf her dtaribi sttdt whrtsrrer steniffi^m
to S, the sub-mortgagee, through hts Mecuton, phe* htmlt 'beofcS'. It mmemA, however^ Sxm.
l^OboZey to clear in part the eetate. tjkld^ that jextniifiic: e^odence^ titartrm 1*8^ bUb had a^

the devisee of the estate was entsUed to the w £1,000 t^ank amiuitiiBS aCanding ill her

I,PM£ Laekhartv. Jffore^, » Bear. name, whiA she sold out and Imtto JL,

be payhaff, her dofwa to her deadi a sum equal
BBvistBK AND NiWLT OF KIN.

dividtendft. *t vas hdd ftat cxtriiwtc—InmirnimmeA—iL, on her ^he^a ividence waa admifiaibliB to prore how d!le

daeA, became seised of real estates as bis heir, mistake in desc^tioii arose, and that tihe

a«d entitled under hie marriage settlement to legatees were entided to a sum equal to the
a ottun which the taiiatees a£ the setdement bad value of £1,000 consols at her death.

him on mortgage of the estates*.

The testatrix, by a deed executed shortly

before her will, charged the estates, and the

sum secured on them,, with an annuity, and
otherwise showed that she intended the mort-
gage to be kept on foot for the purpose at least

of securing the annuity. By her will, slie

devised the estates after the payment of her
own debts, and after Iser fath(*r^s affairs should
hasfe been settled, to and died intestate as to

her residpary personal estate. Held, that as

against her next of kin the ineumbraziGe
€M»!ted oa the estate by her father must be
considered to have merged in it. Swabey v.

Bmmbey, 15 Sim. lOd.
See Jbeyacy, 2 ; Specialty Debts.,

SJLttCTfON.
See Legacy

y

2,

EXECUTOR DE SON TOUT.

Principal and Agent, — Pleading, — The
widow of a testator employed A, tt> collect

some of the debts due to the testator^s estate,

which A, accordingly collected and paid ov^er
|

to the widow, believing that she was the ad-

1

nunistratrix. The widow subsequently dieclj

without having obtained letters of administm-
tiM. Held, th;«t A,, having received monies

!

which He knew to be part of the estate of the
|

testator, and not having accounted for such
|

monies to the legal personal representative of
the testator, was liable to be sued as exe-
cutor de son tort. That the liability was not
avoided by the suggestion that A, acted as the

agent of me widow, inasmuch as the acts of

the widow and A,, in reference to the said

testator’s estate, were the acts of wrong doers,

and the law does not recognize the relation of

principal and agent as existing amongst wrong
doers,. That A, was liable as executor de son
tort to account to a party interested ki the
testator^s estate, in* a suit fflr that purpose,
without any charge of coUuBion between such
executor de son tort and the legal personal
representative. Skarland v. Mtldon : Sharland
v; Loosemorc, 5 Hare, 469.

Csseaciteil in the judgment : Padget r. Priest, 3
T. K. 97 ; ii^tepbens r. Klwnll, 4 Man. Ml

259 ; Suuwdeu v. Davis, 1 Taisat* S69;

EXECUTOll.

See Personal Representativey 2 j Residue,

KXTRtNSlG EVIDKNCK.
Intention of Tbstatrix^—hx 1843 a testatrix

made semul bequeitts to the amount of £1,0€R)

the atock 3 per cent, eonaola, Aen. stands
imm m bar namem the hooka of the Bunk of^

^

The decision in Sdtwood v. Mildmay (3 Tea.

j306) explained, and the effect of the decree

jtherein stated.

! The case of Sellwaod v. Mildmay is not over-

jruled by the cases of Miller v. IVavers, (8

jBmg.. 244) aiul Doe dem, Hiscocks v. IKs-

\cocks (5 AL & W, 363). Lingdren v. Lmg-^

dren, 9 Bear. 35S.

' Case cited in the jadgmimt : Selitrood v. Mild-
' may,.3 V^es* 306.

“ FAMILY.”

! Testator gave aU his property, both real and

j
personal, to his wife for life, and after the

j

death of my wife, my nephew is to l>e consi*

I

dered as heir to aH my property; but I direct

i that whatever portion of my property may here-

I
after be possessed by him shall be secured by

I

my executors for the benefit of his family. *

! Held, taking the whole of the will together,

j
that the testator by the word family ” meant

j

the children, but notthe wife of his nephew ;

and that the property ought to be settled on
the nephew for life, and on his children after

his death. IVhiie v. Briggs, 15 Sim. If.

FURNiTimB, &:c.

Wife—Time ofdeath—^Testator bequeathed to

his wife as follows :—All my interest in . my
house at Lavender-hill, the furniture, books,
pictures, wines, &c. &c. After the date tif his

will the testator removed from Lavender-hill to

Spencer-lodge, taking with him furniture,

books, pictures, wines, and plate. Me after-

wards purchased more of these articles, and
died at JSpencer-lodge.

Held, that his wife was entitled to the furni-

ture, books, pictures, wines, and plate, which
he liad at the time of His death. Norris v.

Norris, 2 Coll. 719,

GUARDIAN.
L. Allowance for mamtmmce—^'rhe ooiwt

;
cxerciaeH a control in respect of any ahowaBes
ordered to be pmd to testamentaryguardian,
and on the marriage el a female tefttamentaxy

guardian to whom an allowance for mamtGN-
nance lias been madiBy ordtsred mqimiries U> be
mEde, into the- sdftered state of eircumelaneeik
Jmee*v. PoweU, 9 Beur. 345.

2, Testator diteefeed tbs trustees of bis will

to procure a snitaMe bmise for the raidefiai of
his cfailiiren, (who were mfonts,) and to ^
a proper peamon for the purpose o£ takini^llie
management and cans or tilie hanse and ofi bis

obildM, during' thria xninotitaes ; and he re-

Ihiis lata wifo’e siates, i£ she: shasddf he
gB^IaaA” The testiiriK died hi the saane alireet hia daeeMB^ to taka sswhiaMrqtemesiie
year, and had not, at the date of the will, or] and care on herself.
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UM^ «hal; Ibe tetttbor .l»d appoioted lib

«d&’8 flbtar ih« ^neurdian of me chiildrcifu

Miller ir« M Siai« £40.

Stte Premttc^

TNTBBmT «IN XJBOACIU.

1» Interest an logedes is given for delat7 of
payment, and consequently xintil the day of
payment arrives no interest is in general de-

;

mandahle.
When a legacy is given by a parent to his

child^ interest is allowed thereon by way of
maintenance, though the day of payment has
not arrived. But the rule does not apply where
the testator has by will made provision for the

,

cfaild^s maintenance. Dotuwan v. Needham, 9
Beav. 164.

Cases cited in the judgment : Hearle v. Green-
bank, 3 Atk. 716 j Wvnch v. Wynch, 1 Cox,
433.

3. Legacy to A. on condition that slie .gave

30002. to purchase an annuity for B, In con-
sequence of a litigation between A. and the re-

siduary legatees, A^ did not for several years

obtain possession of the legacy, which did not
in the meanwhile make interest. Payment to

J5., who elected to take the 3,0002. in lieu of
the legacy, was consequently postponed. Held,
that interest on the 3,0002. was payable by A.
to JB. from the end of a year after the testator's

death. The Marquess cf Hertford v. Lord
Lowther, 9 Beav. 26G-

isauK.

Childrefi ,—^The word issne” may be re-

stricted so as to mean children, and conversely
the word children^^ may from the context be
enhirged so as to be construed issue each
case depends on the peculiar expressions used
and the structures of the sentences. If the
case be doubtful, the court prefers that con-
traction which will most benefit the testator’s

family, on tiio supposition that this must most
nearly corretjpond with liis intentions. Far^
rant v. Nichols, {) Beav. 327-

joint TSNANTS.
Jiernrtindrr,—Bequest to testator’s daughter

for life, and on her death to the testator’s son
and his children. The son had no child at his

father’s death, but had children living at the
death of the daughter. Held, that his chil-

dren were neither joint-tenants with him nor
entitled in remainder after his death, but that

the fund belonged to him ab8olutel^^ Scott
V. Scott, ^5 Sim. 47.

JL.KAREHOLl)a.

See Annuity, 2 / Denise j Residue, 2.

1.E6AC1I08.
i. Churye on reed es/ale.-—A testator gave

legacies, aiM charged hb executors, to whom
lieiieviBed real ai^ peixonsd estate, with the
payMBt thereof. HM, that the legacies ivere

cmiged tm Ibe real estate. Cfnus t. Ksaminy-
tm, ^ Aeav. IW.
^ Ck^mfm^simt^Dmnsn' vEbetba.---By a mar-

siagef8eitlezaeat,freal aBtates were HMMtveyed to
Maiteofi in tiiwt to osB uod to kfM the i»n-
iawb in truat ior 'dkm baebrnd mid wife ior
their lives successively, reixiiind«r» buit te

their cihildreit, remainder in trust for the sur-*

sivor of the husband and wife absoltttely;

There was no child of the marriage. The hus-^
band survived his wife, and after her death
consulted bis solicitors upon his rights under
the settlemeht, and they having advised him
that he was entitled to 1^ whole beneficial in-

terest in the estates, he got possession of the
settlement and of the title-deeds, and remamed
in the possession of them, and also of the es-

tates, unt3 his death. Hdd, that thereby he
declared his election to takethe estates as land
Davies v. Ashford, 15 Sim. 42.

3. Testator bequeathed all his persona,
estate to A. subject to tl^e payment of his

debts and funeral and testamentary eespenses,

and after charging his real estates with the
|iayment of certain legacies and annuities, lie

devised them to B. Held, that he had not ex
empted his personal estate from the payment
of the legacies and annuities. Davies v. Ask
ford, 15 Sim. 42.

4. Absolute bequest.—Bequest of 8,OOOL to
testatrix’s daughter, a married lady, towards
purchasing a country residence. Held to be an
absolute bequest. Knojs v. Lord Hotham, 15
Sim. 62.

5. Pecuniary.—Party to suit.—Itis perfectly

settled as a general rule, that a pecuniary
legatee is not a necessary or a jiroper party to

a bill for an account of the personal estate.

It is the duty ;f the executors to protect the
estate against improper demands.

But where a question directly occurred be-
tween the residuary legatee and a pecuniary
legatee, which it was found impossible to de-
temine in a general administraition suit, and a
suit was afterwards Instituted by the residuaiy
legatee against the pecuniary legatee, and
executor to determine it, a demurrer by the
pecuniary legatee on the gi‘ound that he had
improf)eriy been made a party, wzs under the
spetdal circumstances overruled. The Mar^
quess of Hertford v. the Count and Countess de
Zichi, 9 Beav. 11.

See Interest on Legacies • Specialty Debts.

.

LIMITATIONS.

1. Surriro7'ship .—In construing limitatioois

to a parent for life, and afterwards to his chil-

dren, with a provision relating to surxdvorship

annexed, wliether occurring in wills or settb-

meats, the rule for deteranning both the class

who are to take and tlie contingency to whkdi
the survivorship refers, is to lean to tliat con-
struction which will include as many objects

of tlie gift as possible consistently with the de-

clared purpose of the author of the instrument.
B&uveric v. Bouverie, 2 Phili. 349.

Ouse cited in thejudgment, Howgrave v, Cartier,

3 V, & B. 7 9.

2. ’i'estator devised and bequeathed all his

real estate, and all the residue of his pcrsoTiedty,

to trustees upon trust to pay Ills wife an an-

nuity for her life, and subject to such annuity

upon trust as to the whole of his said real and

personal eibate for his son F; his heirs, execu-

sors, adsnonisla^alwrB, or assigiM* as and whpi

lie slwfdkd attain Ae age ciff 35 5 and in case IMS
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said jon should die after the age of 21, but
before 25, then as his said son should by will

or deed appoint, but in case his said son

should not make any such appointment, or

should die before 25 without leaving issue,

then upon trust for the testator’s own heirs,

executors, or administrators.

Held, that the last limitation embraced those

persons only who were entitled to the testator’s

property at the time of his death, and that it

was no objection to this construction that F-

himself happened to be one of those persons.

Wilkinson v. Garretly 2 Coll. 643,

See Ultimate Limitation.

MONEY.
Residue.—The word “ money ” by itself in

a will means money strictly, and nothing else

;

but when used in connexion with other words
it may have a much more extended signifi*

cation.*"

A testator bequeathed to his wife the interest

ofhis money and tlie use of his goods for

life at her death he gave certain legacies, and
the remainder of his property to his brothers

and sisters. Heldy that the widow was en-

titled to the residue for life. Glendening v.

Glendening, 9 Beav. 324.

And see Conversion into Money.

MORTGAGEE.
See Devise subject to Mortgage.

MORTMAIN.
See Charity.

NEXT OF KIN.

A testator gave his residuary estate to his

daughter for life, with remainder to her chil-

dren, and in default to his next of kin. Heldy

that the class of next of kin was to be ascer-

tained at the testator’s death. Lasbury v.

Newport^ 9 Beav. 376.
See Personal Representalive^ 2 ; Ultimate

Idmifation.
“ OR ” CONSTRUED “ AND.”

Vested interest. gave in trust to

his brother E. the remainder of his property,

of whatsoever kind, to assist him to bring up,
educate, and provide for the children of his

late brother, J., whom he named. “ When my
youngest nephew attains his age of 21 years, it

is my will that all my property be equally
divided amongst my nephews or their lawful
issue, share and share alike ; tiie division, how-
ever, is not to take place, although my youngest
nephew have attained the age of 21 years, until

the decease of my wife, my sister J., and my
brother E. : Ileldy that the interests of the
nephews were, not contingent on their living
until the youngest of them should attain 21,
but vested on the testator’s death, and that the
word or was to be construed conjunctively, and
consequently that the nephews took estates-tail

in their shares of the testator’s real property,
and absolute interests in their shares of his
personal property. Purkinv. Knighty lb Sim.
83.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES.
1. Testator bequeathed 800/. in trust for his

daughtar Sarah for life, and after her death he

bequeathed it to such of his other children as
should be living at her death, equally, if more
than one, and if but one child should be then
living, then to such only child; and if all his

children should be then dead, (which event
happened,) then to his personal representative

or representatives, and he directed the trustees

to transfer the stock accordingly. Sarah and
the testator’s other children were his next of kin
at his death.

Heldy that their personal representatives, and
not his next of kin at Sarah’s death, were
entitled under the ultimate bequest. Nicholson

V. WiUony 14 Sim. 549.

2. Executor.—Next of kin.—^’festator, after

devising certain freehold estates in trust for A.,

in strict settlement with remainder to B.y in

strict settlement with remainder to his own
right heirs, gave leasehold and copyhold pro-
perty (of the nature of personalty) upon trusts

similar thereto, yet so that the same should not
vest absolutely in any child for a tenant for life

unless suph child should attain 21, and so that,

in default of any jierson becoming entitled

thereto under this my will, the same shall be in

trust for my personal and not my real repre-

sentative. And the testator gave the residue

of his personal estate to his wife, and appointed
her sole executrix of his will. U}>ori the death
of all the tenants for life without issue, a ques-
tion arose as to the devolution of the leasehold

amd copyhold estates between the next of kin of

the testator at the time of his death, his next of

kin at the time’'of the death of tixe surviving ten-

ant for life, and the representative of the widow.
Heldy that the representative of the widow

was entitled to the exclusion of both classes of

next of kin.

The words “ personal representative,” or
the words legal personal representative,”

must ordinarily and priina facie be taken to

mean executors or administrators.” Smith
V. Barnebyy 2 Coll. 728.

PORTIONS.
Testator devised his estates in B. to the

same uses as the estates cornpri.scd in his eldest

son’s marriage settlement were thereby limited

to ; and he devised his estates in M. to trustees

in trust, by sale or mortgage, to raise portions

of 5y0()()/. each for his youngest children, and
from and after the performance of that trusty

and subject thereto in the first mstanccy and
subject to the payment of such of his debts as
Ins personal estate should be insufficient to

satisfy, he devised those estates to *^uis eldest

son in fee, and appointed him his executor.
The testator died indebted by specialty as well
as simple contract, and his personal estate

being insufficient to pay his debts, his eldest

son, with the concurrence of the tr^tees of the
estates in M., sold those estates, and exhausted
the proceeds in making good the deficiency of
the personal estate to pay the testator’s debts.

Heldy that his youngest children were en-
titled, in respect of their ])ortions, to a charge
on the estate in J3., e^ual in amount to tne
proceeds of the estates in M.y which had been
applied to pay the specialty debts. Legh v.

Legh, 15 Sim. 135.
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POWER.

See Appointtaent.

PRECATORY TRUST.

1. Words of recommendation ,— Guardian,

—

Words of recommendation or desire in a will

will not raise a trust if such construction would
conflict with other provisions of more definite

and positive import, in the same instrument,

but the court will give such effect to them as

may not lie inconsistent with those provi-

sions.

A father having, by his will, appointed a

guardian to his children with a recommenda-
ion that, in the event of their mother’s death

tduring their minorities, they should be placed

under the care of two female relations ; Held,

on a contest between those ladies and the

testamentary guardian, in reference to the

management of the children after the mother’s
death, that the court was bound to give effect

*

to the recommendation, but not further than
might be consistent with preserving to the tes-

tamentary guardian the general superintend-
ance and control over the children and their

fortunes, winch, hy virtue of his office, it was
his right and duty to exercise. Knott v. Cottee,

2 Phill. 192.

Oases cited in tlie judgment : Finden v. Stephens,
2 Phill. 1 12 ; Bhaw v. Lawless, C. iSc F. 129.

2. Testatrix willed, that after payment of her
legacies, the whole of her property should be
given to ber sister Mary, to be hers inde-
pendent of any luisband, and earnestly recom-
mended her to take sucli measures as she

to settle any property to which the wife or he
in her right should at" any time during the
marriage” become entitled. Held, that the
reversionary interest ought to be settled. The
Marquess of Bute v. Harman, 0 Beav. 320.

REPRESENTATIVE OF NEPHEW AND NIECE.

Testator bequeathed 1,500L stock to trustees

in trust for his daughter for life, and after her

decease for her children, but if she should have
no children, then he directed his executor to

stand possessed of the fund in trust, to pay or

transfer the same quality unto and between his

three nephews, A. B., and C,, and his niece,

and the survivors and survivor of them share

and share alike. The nephews and niece sur-

j

vived the testator and died in the lifetime of the

daughter, who died without ever having bad a

I

child.

Held, that the representatives of the nephews
and niece were entitled in equal shares. Wag~
staff V. Crosbj/, 2 Coll. 746.

RESIDUE.

1. Executor , — Testator bequeathed his

residuary estate to A., the executor and trustee

of his will, with a gift over, in case of the death

of A,, so that he might not be enabled to per-

form the duties thereby required of him. A,
proved the will, but died before he had fully

performed the trusts of it. Held, that by
merely pro\'ing the will he entitled himself to

the residue absolutely. Hollingsworth v,

i

Grasett, 15 Sim. 52.

2. Executor,—Leaseholds ,—Upon the con-
struction of a will, held, that executors were

might deem best for making it sure that what*
j

ever she might inherit might go at her decease
to her children.

Held, that the children at their mother’s
death were entitled to the property as joint

tenants absolutely. Cholmondeley v. Cholmon-
deley, 14 Sim. 590.

3. Testator gave to his wife all her jewels,
trinkets, &c., which, he added, might be
finally appropriated as she pleased, with
the sum of 4,000/ in money, but wdiich

sum he revomrnended her to divide among.sl
certain i>ersons in certain shares. Held,
hy the Vice-Cljancellor, that a trust was
created in favour of those persons, to take effect

after the w'ife's death. The Lord Chancellor,
however, held the contrary on appeal. White
V. Briggs, 15 Sim. 33.

Case cited in the judgment : Meredith v. Hene-
age, 1 Sim. 542.

REMOTENESS.
Reversiomry interest, settlement of,—Bequest

to A, for life, with remainder to her children
who should attain 25, with a clause for main-
tenance during minority, and for accumulation
of surplus income: iteld, that the gift to the
children was not void for remoteness.
Upon the marriage of award the intended

husband proposed to settle the whole of her
fortune. The Master, in ascertaining her for-
tune, omitted to state a reversionary interest.
Her property w'as settled, omitting the rever-
sionar}^ interest^ and the husband covenanted

entitled, as against the Crown claiming in de-
fault of next of kin of testatrix, to the surplus
proceeds of leaseholds which were bequeathed
to be sold for payment of the testatrix’s debts
and legacies.

Executors having legacies under the will

held not to be precluded from taking property
undisposed of by the wdll to their own use, the

legacies 1>eing unequal in amount.
Testatrix bequeathed certain leaseholds to

trustees, upon trust for sale, and to apply the

proceeds in or towards payment of her debts,

funeral and testamentary exj)eiices, and lega-

cies, as far a.s the same would go ; and as td-

all the monies and personal estate not therein

before by her disposed of, and not consisting

of lands, tenements,<md hereditaments, or the

]>roduce thereof, she bequeathed the same for

payment of her debts, funeral expenses, and
(legacies, and she had not devised any other

;
than leasehold lands to be sold : Held, that

I the surplus produce of the leaseholds did not

! fall into the residue, but was undisposed of.

j

Russell v. Clowes, 2 Coll. 648.

‘ Cases cited in tlie judgmeot : Uawson v . Clark

,

15 Ves.4(>9; 18 Ves. 247; SouMdionse v.

Bute, 2 Ves. & B. 396.

See Money j Tenantfor Life,

RESIDUARY LEGATEE.

Dividends,—A testator gave 200/. a year to

S, for her life, and after her decease he gave

6,666/. I3s, 4d. consols to be divided equal^

among such children as should attain 21. o.
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ttmved tihe testator*

(ben* five oC vlaom had attsdned *21 m her TM^
tSa»e.

Held, that the testator’s residuary legatee

was excluded from claiming any portion the
diiddendh of the fimd. Stmse r. Httrrimm, 3t

CUL71&.
€ases cited in the jedgnrat: Taylor r. Jolinsde,

S P. W* 504; EHiseii v, Airey, t Ve»i* mu.
Ill; Shepherd Ingram^.Ambl. 44ia|. MUki
r. Norris> 5 Ves. SSd ; Whitfatread r«Xord
John. 10 Ves. loS;. Gilbert «. Booraum^ 11
Ves. S36

;

Daridson v, Dallas, 14 Ves. 5T6

;

DefHis V. Goldschmidt, 19 Ves..566i.
,

daughter for her life; after her decease to
appropriate the interest for thw «se o£ mf hnr
child or children^, until they nenriied the of

21 years, wlien wd to the
survivor or euivwors qf him
said daughter. The daughterhad two duldnen
who attained 21, hut only one of them smrvwed
her.

Held, that that ciuld became entitled on. her
death to the wholeof the trust funds in which
she had a Ufe interest. Taring v. Turing,, 15
Sim. 139*

See Limitations, 1.

T^AMT FOB LZFB«
SPSCZAnTY OEBTft.

Assets,—Devisee and legatee,—Specif; lega-

cies and devised real estates must contribute

rateahly to the payment of specialty debts.

Gems Vc Gems, 14 Sim. 654; Uometvall
V. Comewall, 12 Sim. 126, overruled.

Cases cited in the judgment : Long v. Short,

1 P. W. 403 ; Silk v. Pr\'me, 1 Dick. 384 ; 1

Bro. C. C,. 138. n.

" SURVIVING.”

Amarried woman having power to dispose

of 1,500^. by her will, gave the interest of it to
i

her husband for his life, and directed thart after

!

his decease the principal should be divided
j

eqoally between the five daughters of her sis-
j

ter S,, and if any ofthem should (fie diuring her ;

husband’s lifetime, leaving issue, that the re-

1

spective issue of such deceased’s daughters!
monld have equally divided among them their

mother’s share, but in case any of them should

;

die during herhusband’s lifetime without lawful i

issue, that the 1,500L should be divided share
|

and share alike among tke surviving saiddough- i

tors.
^ I

Held, that the word sun'iving’' had refe-

;

rence to the testatrix’s husband, and therefore
j

as all the daughters died in his lifetime, and
|

only one of them left issue, that four-fifths of
the 1,500/. were undispos^ of. Watson v.

'England, 15 Sim. 1.

Long Annmiies, — Residue, ^ Testator be*
queathed all his personal estate to trustees,

and directed them to convmt it into money
and to }>ay the interest to certain persone
for their lives, then to: invest the principdl
in the purchase of lands, it being also un-
derstood that inhere hia money or personal
estate might be lying on undoubted read or
personal security, such securities might he oniig

renewed in the namesofthe trustees, 'Phe testa*

tor’s personal estate consisted in part of Long
Annuities. Held, that the cesfafe que trust for

life of the personalty were not entitled to re-

ceive the Long Annuities, but that they must
be converted into Consols. Preston v. Melville,

15 SinuaS.
TBNANTS IN COHUO^.

Testator devised his copyhold and leasehold
estates in trust for his son fer life, and after his

decease in trust to assign and surrender the
same unto and among the person or persons
who, at the son’s death, would be entitled to

his personal estate in case he should die intes-

tate. The son (fied, leaving a widow and four
children.

Held, that they took the estates in equal fifth

parts as tenants in common. Richardson v.
Richardson, 14 Sim. 526.

TRUST.
See Alien ; Precatory Trust-

SURVIVORSHIP,
I

TRUSTEES, NEW.
1. Bequest to one for life, with remainder

|

Testator devised his real esUtes to C,,

over to two others, with a clause of survivor-
j
D,, and their heirs, on certain trusts, which

ship, if one or the other of the latter should
|

required the legal estate to be vested in them,
die Held, that the survivorship had refer-

,
and gave a power of sale to them or the sur-

ence to the death of th^ tenant for life, and 1 vivor or smyivors of them, or the heirs of tl^
not to that of the testator ; and one of t^ re- survivor, and declared that their or his re-
mainder-men having survived the testator, but ceipts or receipt should be a good discharu to
pre-deceased the tenant for life, the survivor, the purchaser, and if any of t^m should die or
was held entitled to his share by survivorship, decline to act, that it should be lawful and he
Whitton v. Field, 9 Beav. 368. thereby willed and directed that the survivors

2. Testator bequeathed 50,OOOL to trustees, of them should immediately, or within two
in trust for his wife for life, and after her death months afterwards, by any deed nominate some
he gave one-fifth of that sum to the same trus- fit person to be a trustee in his place. D, died ;

tees in trust to invest it and pay the interest to and A, and B, by one deed, ancl C. by another,
his daughtp for her life, and upon her demise (both of which were executed more than two
to appropriate tte interest for the use of any lunar months, but less than two calendar
her cnild or children, until they reached the months afterD.’sdeath,) nominated anew trus*
age of 21 years, and then the principal to be tee, but did not convey the legal estate to him.
paid to the survivor or survivors of the children C., and the new trustee agreed to sell the
ofhisaaiddaughteivsharo and share alike. The estates to Jf. who objected to comx>lets hie
testator also gave 2,000/.to the same trustees, in purchase^ first because the appointment of the
trust to invest it smd to pity the interest to his new trustee had not been made within two
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lunar months. iZndl^ because it had not been

auide by one single deed» and, lastly, because f

the power of sale ms smpended dueiag ther;

vacam^ in the trust. -

>i

The court oveisriiled £he objections, but i

that new trustee hal not been 4}uly ap-

pointed, because no conveyance had been ex-

ecuted to him, notwithstanding which, that A.,

JB., and C. could nudte a good title, and give an
effectual discharge for the purchase money.
The court hM also, that the nerw trustee,

though not duly appointed, might join with A.,

JB„ and C. in a suit for a specific i)erfonnance,

Warhurtonv. Samlys, 14 Sim. G22.

TRUSTEBHy SCOTCI^
Jurisdiction,— A Scotchman, by a testa-

|

mentary instrument in the Scotch form, be-

queathed all hie personal estate to trustees, in

trust to pay legacies and annuities, and the in-

come of the surplus to A. for life, and on
A*b death to invest the capital in the purchase

of lands in Scotland. The trustees named in

effect, were eutitlsd,. Where after specific limi-
tations a testator gave bis property to his next
of kin, much weight isi iidti:o be attached to that
which is supposed to be the testator’s mtenticm
in favourof or agamst ipertioular persons as his

next of kin ; for infinite variations may take
place in that class between his will and his
death. It is probable that a testator in such
cases means to provide for particular persons,

and then adds, that if lihfiy fail, then the law
may take its course. Seifferth v. Badham, 9
Beav. 370.
' Cases cited in the judgment : Briden v. Hewlett,

2 Myl. & K. DO
;
Butler v. Bushnell, 3 Myl.

6l Iv. 232 ; Holloway v. Holloway, 5 Ves. 399 ;

Urqubart v. Uripthart, 13 6»iin. 637.

UXITARIANS, BEaUEST TO.

A bequest for the assistance of Unitarian
congregations, held to be valid, and the truat
directed to he carried into execution. Shrews--
bury V. Hornby

y

5 Hare, 406.

VESTED nsaUEST.
the will having disclaimed, the Court of Session

appointed new trustees, who, as well as A, and
several of the legatees and annuitants, were re-

sident in Scotland. A* administered to the

;

testator^ estate in England, and filed a l>ill in

Chancery against the trustees for the usual ac-
j

counts of the testator’s estate, possessed by ?

them, and to have the residue asc*ertained and
secured. The trustees filed a cross bill for an

!

account of the testator’s estate in England

;

possessed by A., and to have the residue ascer-
;

tained and paid over to them upon the trusts
j

of the will. The court refused to relinquish its
i

jurisdiction over the fund in .^.’s hands, and
j

directed it to be paid into court, and to be in-

1

vested in consols, and the dividends to be paid

lo A. for life. Prestmi v, Mehilley 15 Sim. 35.

ULTIMATE LIMITATION.

Next of kln.—Vpon an ultimate limitation!

to testator’s next of kin : Held, that the next I

of kin at the testator’s death, jmd not those at!

the time when such ultimate limitation took,'

Gift ooer.—A testator gave his real and per-
sonal estate, after paying four annuities, to one
for life, and after his death he directed his per-
sonal and the jiroducc of his real estate to be
divided amongst the childrea of A. living rat

the testator’s death, when the youngest at-

tained 21, if the annuitants should be then
dead ; but if not. then his trustees were cither

to invest it, and pay and apply the residue af
the income to the maintenance, &c. of the chil-

dren, according to their discretion, or accumu-
late ; such accumulations to be paid after the
death of the surviving annuitants, with the ori-

ginal shares. There was a gift over in the event
of the death of any child who should become
entitled to a dhstributivo share before his sliace

became jiayablc.’’ One of the children pre-
deceased an annuitant. HM, nevertheless,

that the bequest was vested, and that the gift

over did not take effect. Butterxcorth v. Harvey

y

pBcav. 1.30.

See ** or” eoiistrued “ and,^*

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS

CHANCERY SOTINGS.
AT l-INCOL>:’« INN.

Horlr (ETIiattrcflor.

Sittings after Hwhaeltnas Term, 1617.

D..

.

XliUTsdny ... 2 Appealb.

Friday .... 3
UJ'etition-daj ), Unopposad

*
{

Pelitioiiv nnd Appeals,

Saturday , , , 4 1

Munday . , • 6 > Appeals.

Saturday .

Monday
'I’uesday .

Wednesday

Thursday .

Friday « .

Saturday ,

Monday
j
Tuesduv

Saturday ,

Munday •

Tuesday .

Wednesday

Tiunsday ,

Friday

The find Seal—Appeal Mo-
lions and Appeals.

9 Appeals.

10 ^
(F«titiun-dny) unopposed

^ t Petitions and Appeals.

13}- Appeals.

^
t Ihe :3rd Seal—Appeal M o
it tions and Appeals.

16 Appeals.

r (Petition-day,) unopposed

\ Petitions, and Appeals.

Thursday

. .

. . 20 V

• . 2lJ

. . 22

1

Petitions, and Appeals.

Appeals.

W.<ltiesd«v . . 22 i
Seal-Appenl Mo-

'
( uons and Appeals.

r (General Petition-day.) La-
hursday . .

' i ? natic Causes and Ihmk-

t. rupt Petitions.

N. B,—Suolv daysas his Lordship is occupied in

the House of Lords excejited.
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Mxttxx at Qr SeUrUtf

.

AT THE ROLLS.

Wednesday . Dec. 1 Motions.

AT THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

Chancery Sittings.

Saturday •

Monday .

Tuesday .

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

2
3

Saturday

Monday
Tuesday

Further Directions

Exceptions.
and

AT THE ROLLS.

r Fleas, Demurrers, Causes,

• • • 4 <

(

AT THIi JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

... 6

... 7

AT the rolls.

. 8 Motions

.

Thursday

. 18 1 Pleas, Demurrers, Excep*

. 80 > tions, Causes, and Fur-

. 81 > ther Directions,

. 88 The 4th Seal—Motions,

23 ? (General Petition-day) Short
^
5 Causes, and Petitions.

17t(c«Ctattctllor l^niglftt 13rute.

Wednesday

Wednesday .

AT THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE

lliursd^y ... 9

Friday . , . , 10
Saturday . . .11
Monday ... 13
Tuesday ... 14

AT THE ROLLS.

Wednesday . .15 Motions.

AT THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEF.

Thursday . . .Id **'

Friday . ... 17

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesday .

Wednesday

Thursday .

Thursday .

Friday . .

Saturday •

Monday
j «

Tuesday •

Wednesday

Thursday .

j

Friday • •

j

Saturday .

j
Monday

and

AT THE ROLLS.

. 18 ) Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,
j

. 20 > Further Directions,

. 21 ) Exceptions.

Motions.
I Wetinesday

Petitions in the Cieneral
|

Paper.

Consent Causes, Consent Petitions and Short!

Causes, on Saturday, the 4lh and Saturday the iBth
j

December, at the sitting of the court.

T3\

Firr-ChaiircUor of lEnglanH.

Wednesday Dec. 1 The 1st Seal—Motions.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep-
Thursdai' . . . 2 ] lions, Causes, and Fur.

(
Dirs.

(
(Petition - day,) Petitions,

. 3 (unopposoS first,) Short

{
Causes, and Causes.

. 4 ( Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

. tions. Causes, and Fur-

. 7 { ihor Directions.

. 8 The 2nd Sehl—Motions.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
. 9 < tions, Causes, and Fur-

(
ther Directions.

( (Petition - day,) Petitions,

. to < (unopposed first,) Short

(
Causes, and Causes.

.Ill Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

. 13^ lions. Causes, and Fur-

.14) ther Directions.

• 15 The 3rd Seal—Motions.

{ Pleas, Demurrers, Flxcep-

• tions, Causes, and Fur-

(
ther Directions,

f (Petition - day) Petitions,

. 17 < (unopposed first,) Short

( Causes and Causes.

Friday

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesdiiy

Wednesday

Thursdav .

Friday . .

Saturday .

Monday .

Tuesday •

Wednesday

Thursday .

Tuesday

Thursdav

Friday . .

Saturday .

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursdav .

. S The 1st Seal-—Motions and
'
I Causes

J

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

( (Petition-dav) Petitions and
) Ditto

.

4 Short Causes and Causes.

6 Bankrupt Petitions.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
7< tions, Cau.ses, and Fur-

( ther Directions.

8 The 2nil Seal—Motions.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

in J
(Petition-dav) Petitions and

•
}

Causes.

11 Short Causes and Causes.

, 13 Bankrupt Petitions.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Exoep-
14 < tions, Causes, and Further

(
Directions.

15 The 3rd Seal—Motions.

!

Pleas, Demurrers. Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

^ r (Petilion-duv) Petilionaand

D-lllo.
'

28 Short Causes, and Causes.

20 Bankrupt PetitioiLs.

( Pittas, Demurrers, Kxoop-
21 < fions, CaiLse.s, and Fur-

(
ther Directions.

22 The 4th Seal— Motions.

i (Petition - day,) Petitions,

23 < Short Causes and Bunk-

(
rupt Petitions.

Friday

Ficf-ilTfiaiiccnor ffSIigram.

Wednesday Dec. 1
j

,

The Ibt Seal—Motions and

1

Causes. n

Thursday •

Friday
• •

• . 3
1

Pleas, Denmrrers, Kxcep-

1

tions, Causew, and Fur-

ther Directions.

Saturday .

1

. . 4i
[ Short Causes, Petitions,

j

(unopposed first,) and
f Causes.

Monday
Tuesday •

. . 6 1

•

j

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
! tions. Causes, and Fur-

[ ther Directions.

Wednesday P f The 2nd Seal—Motions and
” i Causes.

Thursday •

Friday . .

- . 9j
. .10

1

Pleas, Demurrera, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-

;

ther Directions.
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Saturday
-“i

Monday
Tuesday .

. . 13 (

. .Ill

Wednesday . . isj

Thursday .

Friday . .

. . Ifif

• -n
Saturday . . . la

1

Monday . ,

Tuesday
. , 20 j
. . 21

1

Wednesday . . 22
1

Thursday . . . 23 1

Short CauBest Petitions^

(unopposed firsts) and
Causes.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

I'he 3rd Seal—Motions and
Causes.

pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-

ther Directions.

Short Causes, Petitions,

(unopposed first,) and
Causes.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
tions, Causes, liiid Fur-

ther Directions,

The 4th Seal—Motions and
Causes.

(petition - day) Petitions,

(unopposed first.) Short

Causes and Causes.

CHANCERY CAUSE LISTS.

After Michaelmas Term^ 1347.

AT Lincoln’s inn.

iioi'D Ciaiircllor.

S.O*G, Sharp
.S. O, Lancashire

cwi / Iloilirkiiison

• \ Ditto

AlU'rey

{ WiUtiii

5. O. \
Ditto

(
Ditto

J Ni^ljtinjjale

WliittioiTlou

\ WilliaiLS

s.iK C.

Taylor, apptMil.

Lvuicrtsldre, do.

HculKkiason
|Jackson S

AlltVey, 3 causes appeal.

Wilson
J

Ditto > appeal.

Foster
)

Goulbfirn 1 , . i »

Ni'-chtirij^ale j
*

Edwards ^

Ditto S

apj>e.»:.

Westby M’estby )
lb--

Dirio
*

Ditto
)

ut.-.

; litto Ditto •
< . .

/ Shar:. fa V lor }

(
Ditto Ditto S

1. C.

(h'idland Lord Mawbey d ),

I’r-.isi'r .1 one.s .lo.

( uinjinghiim Murray
)

Ditto ilay r

Ditto Murray (

Lsiwrence Ditto ;

Maxwell Kihhletli Waite ;ijipeal,

Ditto
• Ditto d«>

.

Doyd
Watts

iioyd do.

Mvde, cause by order

Virc::^& 4inccHor of Bnglanli.

ri.KAS, l>l?.MirilltFRS, CAUSES, LXCLPTIONS, AVO
FUHTfIKll DIUKC'I'IONS,

Iliirsis r, Urunton, plea.

S, O. (r., Myers #.*. Macdonald, 2 causes.

{
Wa.stell t». Leslie } fur. dirs. and exoi s.

Bird 'c. Ford J cause by order.

Attorney*Ciener»l v* Grainger, L’ causes, pt* hd.

Hiles u. Moore, 3 cuuaea.

Steward v, Forbes.

Rand v» McMahon, fur. dirs.

S, O, Hickson v* Mainwaring, 2 causes.
Carter v. Barnard,
Walsh V. Treyanion, S causes.
Jarvis v. Wardale.
Sewell V. Murray, otherwise Clarke, 4 causes,
Smith V. East India Company.
Edge V. Duke.
Hodge V, Churchward.

^ Hitchcock Jaques, fur. dirs.

I Ditto V. Burt, cause.

Cork V. Spain.

5 Smith Vn Plummer
( Ditto V. Smith.
Hopkinson v, Metaxa, fur. dirs. and costs.
Fanshawo v. VValter.
Clark V. Wyburn.
Wilcocks V. Butcher, exons.
Swift ?*. Grazebrook, exons, and fur. dirs.

Stiles V, Guy^ exons. 2 sets, and fur. dirs.

Chambers t\ diggers.
Mills Smith.
Ly. Foley t>. Hill

Lawrence v. Vaughan, fur. dirs. and costs.

Milford t;. Reynolds, ditto.

Barnard v. Cutts.
Hart r. Groves.
Ford V. Walker
Leat\» Patch.
Forbes v. Herring
Whitehead v. Parker.
Knott V. Prier.

Knott V, Cottee.
Moyle V. Borlase.
Low V. Graves.
Bromley t*. Loton.
Bowmass y. Abbott.

f ITuinmett i?. Turner, fur. dirs, and costs.

\ Ditto V, Ditto, suppL bill.

Jlowdand v, Morgan,
S F.d wards <? , J oynson

.

I Ditto V. Jackson.
l-iRwds y. Davids.
Morgan r. Davies,
t^uisted V, Mitchell.

^ Lasbrooke r. Smith I

I Browne v. Ditto.
J

\ Gilbert v, ilodgkiss }

Ditto v. Miller
\

Short, iM*Ailum v. Smith,
l.ewis Smith. +

Robinson v, Robinson.
Seymour v, Hamilton.
Sowerliy v. Guiteridge.
Payne v. Wrench 1

Milburii -0 . W oodcogk V fur. digs, and costs.

Ditto r. Baker )

Hobhouse r. Bland.

\
Player it, WataoiD ,

• lur, clixs. and co^ts.
(
M jilianis V. Ditto%

Blackman v. Light,

Uackhain v. SiddalL
.Muddison v, (Uiappell, 2 causes.

Chow as V, Sharpe, fur. dirs. and costs.

Jones V, Foulkes, ditto.

Bennett v, Wooddall.
Shvrt, Agnew v. Fielder.

Earl of Balcarras v. Johnson, exons.
t!:ird Dec. Moseley v. Baker.
Short, Pargeier v. Pargeter, 2 causes.
Short, Amesy. Burdon
Bridges v, Hinxman.
Sh'jrt, Poole v. Bott.

i
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CAUSES. FURTHER DlflBCTlOVS, AN1> EXCEPTrOSTS.

5. O. Schofield v, Calhuac.

Q n / '^ttrker «. Consitibleu
*

*L Ditto V, Sturgea.

Shaw V, Sykes.

JEast. T., Bull V. Bonfield.

Nott u. Nott.

f

Glover r. East.

Ditto i>. Ditto.

{
Butter Vernon ) fur. dirs, costa, and
Hill*ward t\ Butter ) petitions.

Scott V, Davis.

6ih r Attorney-Gon. v. Gardner J

Dec, I Ditto V, Ditto J
Rocke V, Cooke
Leyson v. Frees.

'riiomae v* Thomas.
Pearson <v.‘Goulden

Ditto V. Beck.
Ditto V. Htilme.
Ditto w. Oldham.
Dobson V. Hamilton.
10/7/ Dec., Whatford v. Moore.
Mocatta v, Varic'as. ^

6th Dec,^ Williams v, PeeL 2 causes.

6th Dec., Burt v. Braddon.
6th Dec., Fleming v. Carlyle.

6th Dec., Knight v. Cawthorn
6th Dec., Rowe v. Hole.
IStA Dec., Du Valv. Borrodaile.

6th Dec., Bycroft v. Horton.
6th Dec., Sampson v. Hawkins.
8t/i Dec,, Weald «. Dixon.
lOtTi Dec,, Stopford v. Keily,'

10th t Vincent v. Hart ^
Dec. i Ditto V. Hicholson S

16th Dec,, Wren v, Bradley,
i 6th Dec

,
Ivuzarus u. Colbeck.

17t/i Dec., Davies v. Thorns.

Goodman v. Goodman, exons.

20th Dec,, Batson i?. Foot.

24tk Dec,, Emanuel v. Emanuel.
24th

J
("Jarke v. Clarke J

Dec. \
Ditto V. Fitzroy S

7th Jan., Wells v. Bourdillion,

Short, Hodges v. Eyre,

Parker v. Feet. fur. dirs. and costs.

Short, Culledge v. Bavin.

Muxbay v. Iiiderwiok^ exons.

Goodman v. Goodman, exons. 3 sets.

Brookman v, W hi rehouse.

Short, Hughes v. Brigstocke.

Hilhousc V, Hilhouse.

Holmes v. Fishftr, fur. diri. and costs.

l!7trc^(irfjanc(Uor diSSItgrttm.

CAUSES, FUIlTHEtt DIRECT 10 XS, AND EXCEPriONS.

Jlil, T,, Attorney-General v. Word.
To fix J

IMoor v. Vardon, )

a dau I i^itto v. Lachlan. ^

C Harvey v. Towell, ) fur. dirs. and

I Ditto V, Gurney, J costs.

Ditto V. rowell, suppl. bill.

S. 0; Parsons v, IVluntz, pt. hd.
JH/. r., Clementi Fielding.
S. O., East V. Honre.
Att-Geueral Johnson.

1 Robertson v, Southgate )

( Harmer v. Ditto. )

Holland v* Mellersh.

Ling V, Harrison.

Angle e. Wright.

Papendick Jones, 2 causes.
Nichols V, Mackay;.
Rock V. Calleo.

l#t Dec., Fitch «. Weber, exons, pt. hd.
( Fitch u. Weber ) .

Dec.,
I
nitto V. ChriBtmn

(
P‘-

Fisber v. Fisber, 2 causes.
Cbinnock v. Broom.
1st Dec.^ Thatdier v. Lambert, fur, dirs. Si costs.

1st Dee,, Rodgers t7. Nowill, ditto.

Gnskell v. Holmes, ditto.

Short, Brown «. Veroon,
I8th Dec,, Manser v. Back.
7 ngersoll r . .

K endall.

White V, Pearce.

Edwards -a. Hodges, fur. dirs. and costs.

!

Westwood u. Westwood
Ditto V. Callum

\ Elliott r. Lyne \
k Ditto V. Symons, S

Browell •». Reed,

jdiditto.

ditto.

ditto.

COMMON LAW SITTINGS.

i Fridav .

i

I

Saturday .

I Monday
Tuesday •

Wednesday
1‘hursduy \
Friday . .

Saturday .

•^Monday .

I

Tuesday .

i Wednesday
1
Thursday .

iExrljt(|tier of Vlcao.

After Michaelmas Term, 1847.

IN MIDDLESEX.

. Nov. 26 Common Juries.

, ( Customs and Common
27

. , 29 > Excise

. . SOi Juries.

Dec. 1 1

• . 2 > Common Juries.

. . si

Juries.

and Common

4\

!
Special Juries.

!N LONDON.

i

Friday . . Dec. 10 ^
Adjournment Daj*, Com-

({
inon Juries.

t
6)

Saturday . . .#11

Mond*ay . . .13
Tuesday . . .14
Wednesday . . 1

Thursday . • .16
Friday . , , • 17
Saturday . . .18
Monday . . • 20
Tuesday . . *21
Wednesday . . 22

j

Thursday . . • 23 /

The Court will Sit at 10 o clock.

Common Juries.

Special Juries.

Common DIrasl.

This Court will, on Monday the 6th day of De-
cember next, and three following days, hold Sittings,

and will proceed in disposing of the business now
pending in the Paper of Neti Triais, commencing
with the New Trials in Middlesex and London, and
will also proceed to give judgment in certain of the
matters standing over for the consideration of the
Court.

[This arrangement was mentioned lost week, p.
79. See as to the Queen's Bench, p. 104, and Ex-
chequer, p. 76, ante.']



DIGEST, AND JOURNAL OF JURISPRUDENCE.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1847.

—“ Quod magis ad nos

Portinet, et ucscire malum cst, agitamus/*

Horat.

TAXES ON THE ADMINISTRATION
OF JUSTICE.

FEES IN COURTS OF LAW AND EOUITY.

The first result of tlie labour of tlie com-
mittee of last Session, appointed by the
lIous(^ of Commons to inquire into the fees

taken in the courts of law and equity, has
just been imblished. The report itself isi

nothing. The fact tliat the parliament was
about to break up when the taking of evi-

1

deuce terminated, sufficiently accounts for

its defectiveness. But the materials for a
report arc there, and no one can exaggerate
their importance. They make out a full

justification of the strong opinion we liave

:

for years entertained against the taking of
any fees from suitors for official business
transacted in tlie courts.* It would be dif-:

ficult, indeed, to find any justification for

the exaction of official fees in courts of
justice. -The State claims the right to de-
cide all disputes between its subjects. For
the sake of the public peace it will not allow

to take the goods of to satisfy a debt
which Z, owes him. must come to a
court of justice, and the officers of the court

j

must perform this task ;—the private man
is not to be entrusted with the exercise of
an authority so likely in his bauds to give
rise to family feuds and local seditions. The
State, therefore, claims this as its own ex-
clusive and incontestible right. Nay more,
it punishes the subject who in any way in-

fringes on its prerogative. The subject
must become a suitor, if he desires to en-
force a right, or to obtain compensation for

* Ante, voL 20 , p. 117, et passim.
VoL. XXXV. No. 1,031.

j

a wrong. Why should be be taxed for doing

I

that which, for its own
2
>nrposes, the State

compels him to do. The claim of the State

to institute courts, and to compel all litigants

to enter their precincts, is absolute,—it is a
I claim made by the State in the assertion of
its corjiorate superiority over any one of
the individuals who compose it. To deny
the authority of the State Courts is sedi-

tion : to resist their decrees rebellion. The
State insists that it shall be so.

We do not mean to deny that the State

has a good reason for insisting on its para-

mount authority in this manner. Without
the (‘xistence of such an authority, men
wuuld be in a constant state of confusion

and turbulence. Government exists for two
purposes,—to maintain regularitj’’ and safety

both of person and property among its

subjects at home, and to protect both their

persons and property abroad. By tacit con-
vention, every man in a civilised State gives

up his right to private warfare in his own
country and abroad, because, in each in-

stance, the State to which he belongs under-
takes to do all that justice requires for his

sake. Agovernment that did not attemptduly
to discharge this undcrtakingwouldforfeit all

lawful claim to the obedience of its subjects,

aud society, in the country where such a
case occurred, would be dissolved, and its

elements must be reconstructed. By what
right is it that the State requires a man to

pay it for discharging this its first and most
imperative duty ? So far as the protection

of the subject when abroad is concerned, it

makes no such claim upon his purse,—why
should it do so in the case of his jirotection

at home? Ifhis ship was captured by a j»irate

in some distant sea, the governineut would
G
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not only not charge him the pay and pen-
sions ot olficcrs and crew, and the wear and
tear of a State vessel, whibli happened to be
on that distant sea and recaptured bis ship,

but would actually go to the heavy expense
of sending out such a vessel to effect the re-

capture, or at least to punish the pirates who
bad robbed him. Why should the State do
this without charge to the merchant, and
yet charge with heavy expenses the same
merchant who, to get back his property
from a private wrong-doer at home, asks the
assistance of a court ofjustice ? What con-
ceivable difference is there iu '^)rinciple be-
tween the two cases, that in the one, the
complaint of the iudividuad should put the
State to a great expense without his being
individually taxed with one farthing of it,

while in the other, though the State incurs
no additional charge from his individual act,

his complaint should be made to entail on
him heavy official expenses, such as may
make liirn pause before he determines to
seek for justice, and almost ruin him should
he resolve on doing so.

The defence of the present practice of de-
manding official fees from the individual
suitor, cannot, iu fact, be put upon the ground
of reason or justice. No distinction exists in
principle between the two cases we have de-
scribed. In each the prh ate individual is

entitled, as of right, in virtue of his general
contributions to the supj)ort of the govern-
ment, and of the obedience which he renders
to its authority, to obtain, free of cost, its

interposition for his protection. And in

rendering that protection, the State gains
for itself dignity and jiower,—it maintains
its own supremacy, adds to the property and
prosperity of the country, and consequently
to its own wealth and pow(*r, and secures the
obedience of the subject by appearing to
give him due value for yielding it. The
system which now exists" is only tolerated
because it is old, not because it is either
reasonable or just. Its srigin was corrupt
and tyrannical ; its continuance is unwar-
rantable. In ancient times, when chieftains
claimed the right to administer justice
among their tenants, it w’as soon found that
the establishment of officers added to the
dignity, strength, and safety of their chief,
and offices were created to enable him at
once to provide for hungry favourites and
to secure interested supporters. There is
good reason to believe that foes of office first
arose from gratuities, given hy rogues w'ho
desired to db ^roiig witli iirtpunity, or hy
trembling suppliants, who, except tl»rough
the favour of a great m ui’s minion, had no

hope of justice.** These fees have been mul-
tiplied in more modern times as the means
of providing for hangers-on of the great, and
many offices exist, the needfulness or the use-

fulness ofwhich not the most astutely ingeni-

ous man can pretend to discover. Indeed,
in some cases, the acts required to be done
in a court ofjustice, in order that fees may
be levied in respect of them, are in them-
selves impediments in the way of a s|»eedy,

simple, and effective administration of the

law\ We could give mimerous proofs of

this. These acts afford no check against

fraud or injustice, and sometimes create so

much perplexity, tliat the interests ofjustice

suffer, and serious wrong is perpetrated.

Let us see what an experienced practitioner

thinks ofthem , Mr. E. W. Field, an eminent
solicitor, and a gentleman in no way severely

opposed to fees or large official incomes,*^ is

asked, (Q. 442,)—“ Did not that system of

taking out warrants [from the Master’s

office] originate w ith the parties who used
to take the fees ?’* Mr. Field answers :

—

The whole system, not of w^arrants merely,

but of the entire Chancery j)ractice, origi-

nated upon a plan whicli divided the fees

for the omolumeiit of the officers in such a
way as w^ould be most likely to make the

officers do the work. The absurd cumbrous-
ness of the pvacticey and its needless pro-
cesses were attributable to the Kri^in you
allude No one acquainted witli the

practice will d(uiy the truth of this remark.
;Thc scandalous, because needless, expense

I

of hills of revivor and suppleirient when any
one of numerous plaintiffs or defendants

happens to die, is attributable to this cause,

and so arc many other things, both at law
land in equity, which strike tlie suitor with

j

terror and the practitioner with regretful

shame. It will be our task to go through
a catalogue of these vexations. We are of
the profession, and feel the deej)est interest

in its honour and prosperity. Both arc in-

juriously affected hy these fees of office.

When so iiiiieh is paid for wdiat is needless,

little remains for what h needful. The
honest, arduous, anxious laVjours of at-

torneys, barristers, and solicitors, are, in

many instances, hut ill remunerated, wliile

the official who does nothing hut what is

Lord Chief Justice Hale, in his golden rules
for a judge, expressly s]3caks of tins shameful
practice as existing in his day, and declares his
intention not to be bribed directly by presents
to himself nor indirectly by presents to his
sen^ants,

c See his iiamphlet on Compensation to the
holders of abolished offices.”
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merely formal, who needs no professional

education, who has had no struggle for a

chance of success, and who neither knows
the parties nor cares what may be the result

of the suit, receives a large and a certain

profit. The Baconian axiom, that great

pains require to be paid by great pleasures,

is in this way disregarded, if not reversed in

the law. The toiling practitioner suffers

the pains ; the calm, undisturbed, and un-

needed official enjoys the pleasures. Let
us not be supposed to object to officials as

such. They arc of us and ours. Where
they have real duties to perform, and where
their offices have been created to advance
the interests of justice, no one more re-

joices to see them, no one less grudges them
their honourable emoluments. But their

emoluments should come from the public

funds and not from the individual taxation

of the unfortunate suitor. In some in-

stances, we w^ould increase their numbers
and not be niggardly of their pay. And the
people at large are of our opinion. Where
work is required to be done, John Bull never
denies that it ought to be done well and to

be liberally remunerated. But he does

object to offices created merely to tax him
for the benefit of favoured sinecurists. He
carries his sound commercial ideas into poli- i

tics and law, and wliile jiroperly estimating
|

good services, is little inclined to favour de-

'

mands on his purse for that which is need-
j

less and useless. It is to be feared that the
i

evidence before this committee shows that

demands, not merely needless and useless,

but actually injurious, are sometimes made
upon him. It is against these that the

country protests ; it is against these that

the interests of the profession, as well as of
the public, are ranged ; and the resolution

for their removal will not be rendered the

less strong by the fact, tliat they exist not

merely in defiance of the general interest of
the public, but to the oppression of the indi-

vidual suitor,—that they operate to make
the administration ofjustice cumbrous, slow,

and expensive, and, in many instances,

prevent tTie injured man from drinking at its

fountain, or turn what ought to be its pure,

wholesome, and refreshing stream, into a
current ofpoison and death.

On the motion of Mr. Bomilly a new com-
mittee has been appointed. From the com-
position of the committee it would appear
that Mr. Bomilly intends to confine its

labours to official fees in courts of equity.

It is as well that he should do so. Mr.
Watson, who with so much ability and dis-

cretion conducted the inquiry last session.

will, probably, soon re-enter the house, and

I
can then devote himself to the official fees

I
demandable at common law. It is of ad-

vantage that the inquiry into each branch of

the question should be conducted by a gen-

tleman peculiarly acquainted witli that

branch. There is less liability to mistake,

smaller danger of unsatisfactory yet puzzling^

answers, and greater chances in favour of

the completeness and exactness of the in-

quiry and of a happy result to be antici-

pated from it. The period for mak-
ing a court of justice a source of profit

to the govermng power has gone by. The
adrninistratiem of justice must be purified

from the blot which that system has

marked upon it, and every trace of that

ancient practice which originated in . the

corruption of the judges, and extended from
them to the officers of their courts, must
be removed. The officers, like the judges,

perform a duty for the public, and must be

paid by the public. All the property in the

empire receives an increased value from the

security which the protection of the law

affords to it, and the individual who has to

exemplify the value of that protection by
becoming a suitor in the courts is rather to

be pitied than taxed for his misfortune.

The rest of the community receives the

benefit of his trouble and anxiety. The de-

cision in the case of A, y. Z, saves the

other letters of the alphabet from incurring

the risk and annoyance of a lawsuit for a

similar cause, and the public reap a solid ad-

vantage from the sufferings of the litigants.

It is too much to impose on them a double

taxation as subjects and as litigants, when
their neighbours who gain the benefit of

their litigation arc taxed in only one of

those characters.

IMPRISONMENT OF SMALL
DEBTORS.

Thk committee of the; Society for effect-

ing an Amendment of the Laws relative

to Bankruptcy and Insolvency, point in

their report with evident satisfaction, and
as a great achievement, to the provision

which they caused to be inserted in the

Small Debts Act, (8 & 9 Viet. c. 127,) and
which provision was afterwards embodied
in the County Courts Act, (9 & 1 0 Viet. c.

95,1 authorising the imprisonment of small

debtors for a period not exceeding forty

days. The committee in their report (anie,

p. 81,) describe this provision as giving

the power to imprison for debts under 20/.,

which had been contracted in fraud, wilful
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extravagance, or improvidence ; such im- its extension in the enactment alluded to,

S
risonmeut not operating as a release of the and if that provision was merely as de-

ebt.” The principle embodied in the pro- scribed by the committee, it
^

would be

vision, in its present results and future con- much less objectionable than its present

sequences, is thus enthusiastically ex- operation proves it to be. The terms of the

tolled :— enactment, as contained in the 1st section

„ , .u.. 1

0^" the Small Debts Act, are as follow" I our committee can hardly exagf^erate the
|

’

value of the principle thus admitted and 1^ ; And it shall be lawful for such commis-
galized. They consider it the turning point in gioner or court to make an order on the said
the progress of legislation ; men are to be

j

debtor for the payment of his debt by instal-

punished, not because they are in debt, or be- nients or otherwise : and in case such debtor
cause they cannot pay, Imt because they have shall not attend as required by the said sum-
been guilty of acts wlful and mischievous, by

^

mons, and shall not allege a sufficient excuse
which the security of commercial property is

\ for not attending, or shall, if attending, refuse
endangered, lost, or annihilated, and society at

I to disclose his property, or his transactions
large harassed and badled in the needful i respecting the same, or respecting the con-
transactions of commerce. This great prin-

i trading of the debt, or shall not make answer
ciple thus established, and further acknow-

| thereof to the satisfaction of the commissioner
ledged by the County Courts Act, it is the

, or court, or shall appear to such commissioner
qbje’ct of your committee to extend (by regula-

j
or court to have been guilty of fraud in con-

tions of wholesome stringency) to the whole
j

trading the debt, or of having wilfully con-
Law of Debtor and Creditor, and to ajijily

j
tracted it without reasonable prospect of being

with scrupulous regard to justice to all insol-
: able to pay it, or of having concealed or made

vents who may wilfully become so ; and it is
|
away with his property in order to defeat his

their full belief, that if such provisions were
; creditors, or if he appears to have the means

extended, a rapid and decided improvement in
|

of paying the same by instalments or other-
the habits and opinions of the mercantile class

| wise, and shall not pay the same at such time
would result, and that those periods of com-

, as the commissioner or court shall order, then
mercial ruin, which destroy the many innocent

! in any of the said cases it shall be lawful for
with the few guilty, would prove less freijuenti such commissioner, or other presiding officer
and severe, and in the end cease altogether.”

j

of such court, to order such debtor to be com-

Now, without disparaging the intentions ' anytime mi^t exceeding forty days

of the committee, or undenting their ex-|

ertions, we must be excused if we decline

to concede to them the glory they seem so

ready to claim for themselves, of establish-

ing for the first time by legislative enact-

ment a principle of undoubted importance.

The principle to which they refer in such
eloquent language^ has been embodied

It will immediately be perceived, that the
power of imprisonment conferred by this

section is not restricted, as the committee
appear to suppose, to debts contracted in

fraud, wilful extravagance, or improvi-

dence/’ A debtor, not attending, and not
alleging a sufficient excuse for attending

in several successive insolveut statutes, and when summoned, or a debtor who appears
has been constantly acted upon by those to have the means of paying his debt, and
wjho administer that branch of the law, long shall not pay the same at the time ordered.
before the society represented by the com-
mittee was thought of.*^ The origin of the

principle, however, is less important than

• The present Insolvent Act, 1 & 2 Viet. c.

110, B. 78, providef^, that if it shall appear to

the court that any petitioner shall have con-
tracted any of bis or her debts fraudulently, or ^
bymeans of a breach of trust, or by means of course of procedure was, to call upon the

is placed in the same category with the
fraudulent or improvident debtor. This
provision has been in operation since the
month of August, 1845. Many hundred
persons have been imprisoned under it, in

the various gaols thronghout the kin|;doni,

against whom there was no imputation of
fraud or improvidence. In practice the

debtor to Btete"howhe’wMpw^^^

mn fraudulently or by means of false pre-
creditor, an order wm drawn up by

t^ces obtained tne forbearance of any of his consent to pay at the mriods and in the
d^s by any of his creditors, or shall have put proportions specified. If the answer was
any of his creditors to anv unnecessary expense not satisfactory, the commissioner, or other
by any vexatious or frivolous defence or delay, presiding officer, inquired what amount the
to any rceovering any ikbt or sum of debtor was earning, or what income he had.
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the debt by instalments or otherwise.”

In either event, if the debtor was unable or

unwilling to pay the instalments at the

periods specified, he was liable, at the in-

stance of the creditor, to be thrown into

prison for forty days. The records of the

Court of Bankruptcy will show, in how
many instances debtors have been com-
mitted to prison for non-payment of the

instalments ordered by the commissioners,

and in how few cases there has been a com-
mitment for fraud or improvidence. The
committee are mistaken, therefore, when, in

j

alluding to this provision, they say, men;
are punished under it, not because they

'

arc ill debt, or because they cannot pay,

but because they have been guilty of acts

wilful and mischievous.” Practically, they

are punished because they have incurred

debts wliich they cannot pay ; and the

punishment is rather of a severe clia-

racter. It is now notorious, that persons

committed to prison under the provision i

above cited—which is to introduce such a
j

happy revolution in our commercial habits
|—are subjected to the same prison disci-

J

pline and regimen as convicted felons ; and •

after imprisonment for forty days under
such circumstances has been endured, the

debt is not satisfied, and the debtor may be

a second or a third time imprisoned for the

same period.

Now assuming, and we do so merely for

the sake of putting the proposition which
follows, that the principle embodied in this

enactment is a just principle, and that the

punishment inflicted on debtors who are

ordered to pay, and do not pay, is not un-

duly severe, why, we ask, is the law appli-

cable only to cases where the debt does not

exceed 20/. ? If a creditor who has ob-

tained a judgment for less than 20Z. is en-

titled to punish his debtor under any cir-

cumstances, why not the creditor who
obtains a judgment for 2,000/., or 200/., or

21/.? Is the selfish spendthrift, who en-

joys a course of reckless extravagance at

the expense of others, or the man of busi-

^ ness,*who keeps up a fine establishment,

and deliberately spends year after year twice

as much as his capital and his profits will

to be treated with more considera-

tion and lenity than the man who has judg-
ment signed against him for a debt not ex-

ceeding T No man possessed of pro-

mrty which can be turned into money, or
iiriends to whose generosity he can success-

ful^ appeal, will subject himself to incarce-

ration on the felon’s side of a prison when
this fearful ordeid k to be avoided by pay-
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ment of 20/. The provision, therefore,

presses exclusively on the needy man with-

out property or friends. It is peculiarly

and emphatically a law for the poor and
not for the rich, and being a harsh and
severe law', it is an outrage upon the spirit

of the British constitution.

We must not be understood as charging

the society of merchants, bankers, and

traders, with being parties to the severe

prison discipline to which offenders under

the Small Debts ilcts are subjected; nor

can it fairly be imj>uted to them, that the

provision upon which we have commented
is limited nil its operation to judgments for

debts not exceeding 20/. We take it for

granted, those who represent this society

would liavc been bold enough to carry out

tlieir own principles, and if they haid been
permitted, would have framed the enact-

ment so as to render it applicable to judg-

ment debts of any amount. We would
fain hope that they protested against trying

the experiment in respect of the small

debtor, and lament to find them congratu-

lating themselves upon the establishment of

a principle, under the practical* operation of

which the poor man winces, whilst the gen-

tleman, or the large trader, who becomes
insolvent, is suffered to escape untouched.

It is putting even a just principle in jeopardy

to embody it in a severe law, and direct ita

operation exclusively against those who are

helpless and destitute of resources. We
look for more enlarged views from those

who undertake to improve and guide the

legislature.

COURT OF APPEAL IN CRIMINAL
CASES.

We are sorry to find Sir George Grey
declining to pledge himself to introduce a
measure for the establishment of a court of
criminal appeal. The Right Hon. Secre-

tary admits there are cases in which a comrt

of appeal might exereise a useful jurisdic-

tion, and declares that it would be a «eat
relief to those who preside at the Home
Office to get rid of the responsibility whksh
now devolves upon them by reason of the

necessity of investigating criminal cases

after convictlbn ; but then, he says, there

are difficulties attending the construction

of a court of criminal appeal which are un-

derrated by those who nave not considered

the subject, and he ^ves a triumphant ex-

planation of certain individual cases, in

which persons have been convicted and

sentence and pardoned^ tbeir
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innocence having been satisfactorily esta* ceeding in Chancery^ Common Law, and
blished. Bankruptcy.

It is putting the question on a weak The 2nd Part relates to Parliament^
and a narrow ground^ to say^ that the comprising the Statutes effecting Altera-

cases brought under the consideration of tions in the Law, (with notes,} 10 & 11

the Home Office are as speedily or more Viet. The Statutes are arranged in the

speedily disposed of than they could be by order of their general importance, and
a court of appeal. The cases never brought classed according to their respective sub-

under the consideration of the Home Office jects, viz. :

—

are those in which, * it is to be feared, in- I. Law of Parliament.— 1 . House of
justice is so often done, and of the nume- Commons Costs Taxation. II. The Courts.
rous applications made to the Home Office, — 1. Bankruptcy and Insolvency ; 2. Chan-
how many are sufficiently investigated ? eery Affidavit Office ; 3. Chancery Master-
The necessity for an applicatiou to the ship. III. Poor Law.—1. Administration
Home Secretary is a condemnation of the of the Poor Laws ; 2. Poor Kemoval ; 3.
present system. No application is ordi- Poor Removal (Scotland) ; 4. Rating Stock
narily made to such a quarter in civil in Trade. IW . Law ofProperty.— 1. Tithes;
causes, because the established tribunals of 2. Drainage of Land ; 3. Commons Inclo-

the country afford a sufficient assurance sure : 4. Commons Inclosurc Amendment
that justice will be done. If an appeal
existed under proper restrictions in criminal

cases, the result would be similar, llie

importunate applications now made to per-

sons with real or supposed influence would
be at an end, and it could no longer be con-

ceived that justice was granted or withheld
as matter of favour. Jurors, too, would no

\

longer shrink from obeying the dictates of
j

their own consciences, under the apprehen-

1

sion that a conviction, if founded in error,

could never be corrected ; and even judges
would evince more firmness and resolution.

That the question is not without difficulty

we readily concede, but the difficulties

could not be deemed insuperable by
minister of Sir George Grey's ability and
experience, who was really impressed with
the expediency of establishing such an ap-

pellate jurisdiction, and disposed to direct

his attention to the subject.

THE LEGAL YEAR-BOOK, ALMA-
> NACK, AND DIARY FOR 1848.»

Having some personal interest in this

work, we must content ourselves by setting

forth its contents, and stating that it is en-

larged to double the size of the last year's

volume, and we trust its subscribers will find

it doubly improved.
The 1 st Part contains a Law Calendar and

Time Tables including Regulations of the
Terms and Vacations ; Return Dai^s of Pro-
cess ; Orders in Chancery regulating Holi-
days; Statutes and Rules regulating Com-
mon Law Holidays ; Law Offices, and
lUmes of Attendance ; and Times of Pro-

Published by A. Maxwell and Son, Law.
Booksfdlers and Publishers, 32, Bell Yard,

|

Ltncolti^s Inn.

Act ; 5. Copyhold Commission ; 6. High-
way Rates; 7. Turnpikes ; 8. Trust Funds;
9. Copyright. V. Ecclesiastical.—Jurisdic-

tion. VI. Criminal Law.— 1. Juvenile

Offenders ; 2. Custody of Offenders ; 3.

Threatening Letters. VII. General.—1.

Marriages ; 2. Passengers. 3. Carriers.

4. Police of Towns
; 5. Joint-Stock Com-

panies. It also contains a List of Public,

Local, Personal, and Private Acts, with a
General Index to the Statutes,

j

ITie whole of the Standing Orders relat-

jing to Private Bills are given verbatim.
1. Appointment of Committees, &c-

j

Proceedings before Examiners and Commit-

^

tees ; 3. Practice of the House.
Then follow the Ministry; the House

I

of Peers and Officers ; the House of Com-
i
mons and Officers ; with a List of Lawyers
in Parliament.

The 3rd Part, under the head of The
Courts,’^ contains all the New Rules and
Orders of the Year ; Judges and Officers in

Chancery, Queen’s Bench, Common Pleas,

Exchequer, Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, Admiralty, Ecclesiastical, Bank-
ruptcy, Insolvent Debtors, County Courts,
Quarter Sessions, Colonial Courts, Criminal

I
Courts, and Police. Magistrates and Law

j

Officers of London ; Recorders ; Comners

;

I

Clerks of the Peace ; Magistrates' Clerks.

In the 4th Fart lists of the following

Commissioners are given : Poor Law ; Lu-
nacy Masters and Commissioners ; Tithe
Commissioners ; Copyhold Commissioners ;

Beal Property Commissioners ; Woods and
Forests ; Metropolitan Buildings ; Regis-

trar-General of Births and Deaths ; Per-
petual Commissioners for taking Acknow-
ledgments of Married Women; Commis-
sioners for taking Affidavits.
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Part 5 treats of the Bar, and contains

the latest Regulations of the Inns of Court

for the Admission of Students and Calling

to the Bar ; Queen’s Counsel and Seijeants

in order of Precedence ; Barristers called

1846-7.
The 6th Part relates to Attorneys and

Solicitors:—comprising Annual Registra-

tion ; Examination Rules and Practical Di-

rections; Examiners; Government Solici-

tors ;
Town Clerks ; Parliamentarjr Agents ;

Incorporated Law Society ;
Provincial Law

Societies ; Metropolitan and Provincial Law
Association ; Law Association for the Bene-

fit of Widows, &c. ; United Law Clerks*

Soci:?ty, and a Plan of Solicitor’s Ac-
counts.

Part 7. General, including Law and
Commercial Stamps ;

Regulations for Al-

lowance of Spoiled Stamps ; Assessed Taxes

;

Distribution of Intestates’ Estates ; Expec-
tation of Life ; Rates of Insurance : Post

Office Regulations ; Railway Information ;

Tables of Interest, &c. : Transfers and
Dividends

;
Bankers

;
Regal Table ; An-

nual Summary of Legal Business; Legal
Obituary.

Stilly. A Diary for 1848, with Notes of

Business to be transacted, and Times of

Proceeding, under numerous Statutes, Legal

and General, &c.

The work, as its title indicates, is intended

to comprise all the Statutes, Rules, and Or-

ders, in any way interesting to the profession,

year by year, Avith various Lists and Tables,

and a large mass of Professional information

constantly required for reference by men of

business. It is submitted with some confi-

dence that it will be found a useful hand-

book to all classes of practitioners.

VACANT MASTERSHIP IN CHANCERY.

suffered to fall into disuse. Several names
have been mentioned which we deem it prema-
*ure to repeat.

NEW REGULATION OF THE INNS OF
COURT.

Lincoln’s inn.

Sth Nov., 1847.

Resolved, That students of this Inn, hav-
ing attained the age of 23 years, may be called

to the bar after the expiration of five years
from admission, 12 Terms having been kept,
exercises performed, and certificate produced of
attendance on two courses of lectures. Masters
of Arts, Bachelors of Law of the Universities

of Oxford, Cambridge or Dublin, and students

of this Inn, not being graduates, but who on
their application are examined in law and pass
a sufficient examination, ha\dng complied Avith

the requisitions in respect to terms, exercises,

and certificate, may be called after the expira-

tion of three years.

Resolved, That the present rule do come
into operation on the last day of this Term, and
that the students admitted before that day have
the option of being called to the bar according
to the regulation now in force.

Resolved, That this order be communicated
to the other Inns of Court.

INNER TEMPLE.
Hilary Term, 1847.

Unanimously resolved, That no one shall be
elected to the Bench of the Inner Temple, unless
he obtain the votes of the majority of the ex-
isting benchers, and that four black balls shall

be sufficient to exclude.

These Rules are extracted from Mr. Peareds
History of the Inns of Court and Chancery—

a

very learned and interesting work, just pub-
lished, and which AA^e hope soon to notice fully.

SPECIMEN OF CONTRADICTORY
EVIDENCE.

Samuel Duckworth, Esq,, one of the

Masters of the Court in Chancery, died at Paris

on the 3rd Dec. He was called to the Bar by
the Honourable Society of Lincoln’s Inn, in the

year 1813, and practised in the courts of equity.

He was dlie of the Real Property Commission-
ers, and was elected a member of parliament for

Leicester in 1835. In March, 1839, he Avas

chosen to fill the vacant Mastership in Chan-
ce^ on the resignation of Mr. Cross.

He was a good lawyer, an amiable man, and
much esteemed by all branches of the profes-

sion. It is too early yet to speak of his succes-

sor. One Mastership on the death of Mr.
Lynch was abolished, and by some it iis sup-
posed that this further vacancy will not be filled

up. There was a similar surmise regarding
the late Taxing Mastership ; but it is very un
likely that such desirable appointments will be

Although Ave cannot undertake to report

all the singular cases which occur in the New
County Courts, Ave shall put on record such of
of them as appear to deserve it. Amongst
these may be noticed the following carious
discrepancy in the evidence of one of the de-
fendants in a suit in the Westminster County
Court, before Mr. Moylan, the learned judge of
that tribunal.

Denny v. Flanagan.

This was an action brought by a poor wo-
man, named Denny, whose case has been re-

peatedly before the {mblic, to recover the sum
of lOr. from H. M. Flanagan, which she had
paid to him for the purpose of feeing counsd
to defend her son at the Middlesex Sessions.—
Mr. Flanagan, on the case being called on,
handed up to the learned judge a lettat> pur-
porting to be from Mr. Horry, the barrister.
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It was addressed to the chief clerk of the court,

and WM as follows

:

Denny v. Flanayan.—Dear Sir,—An intt-

zuation has been made that my attendance as a

witaesB is desired in this case. 1 would wiU^
ingly attend, but am so situated to-day at this

court, that I know not how to get from it.

The defendant has therefore desired me to

inention this, with a view, if convenient, of
po8tiA)mng the case.—Yours, &c.

C. Hokry, C. C. Court”
27, 1847”

Skdye .• Now, Mr. Flanagan, when did you
uee Mr. Horry ?

ftanayan: This morning, your honour, at

his residence. No. 30, Charlotte Street, Pen-
tonville.

Juffye

:

Did you see Mr. Horry write this ?

Fimayan ; I did.

Judge

:

Where did he write it ?

Fldnagan * At his house in Charlotte Street

;

and when he gave me the letter he told me to

£
*Ve his compliments to your honour, and that

i would attend any other day.

Judge Now, Mr. Flanagan, you say that he
wrote this letter in Charlotte Street ; and do
you know that he dates it not from Charlotte
Street at all, but from quite a different place ?

Flanagan: He did not write the letter in

Charlotte Street at all, your honour.
Judge

:

But have you not already sworn that

he did ?

Flanagan .• It is a mistake, your honour. I

walked from Mr. Horry’s house with him this
|

morning to Clerkenwell Green, and going
along, Mr. Horry went into a cigar-shop in

Amwell Street, and wrote the letter upon the

counter.

Judge

:

You have already told one untruth,

and I think this is another. ( shall take care

to send this letter to Mr. Hor^, together with
the notes of your evidence. The letter is not

dated from the cigar-shop, but from the Cen-
tral Criminal Court.

—

Daily News, 29th Nov.
1847*

SELECTIONS FROM CORRESPON-
DENCE.

solicxtor’s liability.

A solicitor has in his hands a sum of money
of a client to lend out^ interest. « He advanced
it on security of chattels, and the assignment of
the property contains a covenant to pay interest

at 7l 10^. per cent. Is the solicitor liable to the
client by reason of such remainder of interest

beyond the legal rate, the money being entirely

lost? M.

IN8URAKCB.—FORFEITURE.
A. is l^see of a house, with a covenant to

insure and the usual proviso for re-entryon non-
performance of covenants, .d’s anndal insur-
ance empires at Christmas, hut the premium is

not paia until the expiration of 14 days there-

after,^ 15 days being allowed by the office for

payment tliereof. Considerable doubt exists.

whether the office is liable beymd the year : the

extention of 15 days forming in geneim no part

of the policy, and being inserted only in the
proposals, cannot be legally connected with an
iDBtrumeut under seal. In such case has a for-

feiture been committed for not insuring ?

S. B. H.

WRIT OF TRIALS TO COUNTY COURTS.

To the Editor of the Legal Observer.

Sir,—

T

he following <juery involves a ques-

tion of some consideration to the legal profes-

sion, inasmuch as the adoption of the writ of
trial in actions of detinue, when the amount
sought to be recovered is under 20/., and there

is a probability of recovering 5/., so as to pre-

vent the operation of sec. 129 of the new act,

will probably be frequently resorted to.

In case a writ of trial is directed to ajudge
of the New County Courts, will the evidence

of the parties to the action be admissible under
sec. 83 of the County Court Acts?”

T. G.
Uttoxeter, Nov. 26, 1847-

VISITS TO THE OLD LAWYERS.

LORD ALVANLEY.
Mr. Arden (afterwards Lord Alvanley,

M.R. & C.J.C.P*,) had near connections at

Pepper Hall, in the North Riding of York-
shire ; he was acquainted with many of the

Durham families, and he sometimes attended
Durham Sessions and dined with the magis-
trates. At one of these dinners he sat next to

the chairman on the left. It was usual at such
dinners to give the county families; they
toasted Lord Darlington and the House of
Raby, Mr. Tempest and the House of Wynyard,
Mr. Lambton and the House of Harraton,
(Lamhton Castle was not then built,) Sir John
Eden and the House of Windleston; and
others. There were few remaining families.

When the toast came to Mr. Arden, he was in
great difficulties : he might, with some license,

have given George Washington, President of
the United States, and the House of Washing-
ton, (he was a descendant of an ancient Durham
family) ; however, Mr. Arden got through his
difficulty by giving a most honourable body
and a house of some fame;—be gave the
Justices of the County of Durham and the
House—of Correction I

Lord Thurlow was much vexed when^it was
said that Arden was to be made Master of the
Rolls : he said he wanted some man who would
take part of his wallet off his shoulders, not
burthen him mth his. After the appointment
the decrees of the new Master of the Rolls were
much respected, very few were reversed* On
the Bench he was not always dignified : he has
been seen at the Rolls listening patientlyto the
a^ment of counsel, but hke the bee in
Bhekspeare, his nose immersed in a large
nosegav*
Lora Alvanley made an excellent Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas. Lord Mansfield,
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CJ.K.B., was Lord in his court, he and the

judges of which were called Lord Mansfield

and his liver and lights ; but Lord Alvanley^

supported by able puisne judges, went on com-
fortably, and the judgments are elaborate and
highly satisfactory and worthy of the attention

of the student and the la\vyer.

Lord Alvanley was sitting at nisi prius^ and
there came on a horse cause ; it was long and
tedious, and the evidence was very conflicting.

The Chief Justice got up and walked back-
wards and forwards behind the desks. A wit-

ness came who gave the direct lie to one of the

opposite witnesses. Lord Alvanley stopped,

looked at the witness, and walked silently on.
At last the witness went beyond all bounds

;

the judge forgetting himself, involuntarily gave
a loud whistle—the court was electrified !

All things must have an end : this venerable
and excellent judge was so ill that it was appre-
hended he w'as dying. He anxiously asked of
his physicians how long he might live ; they
said four-and-twenty hours ; he said it was
short notice, for he had a great deal to do.”
However, he set about it manfully, and all was
accomplished as he wished, and the good old
judge died in peace.

LIVERY OF SEISIN.— MOORISH CONVEY-
ANCERS, A. n. 1492.

Mr. Ford, the author of the Hand-Book of
Spain, speaking of two gardens in Granada,
which had been ceded to a prior, says,— Ihe
original deed was copied into the Libro Becerro
of the convent, from which we made an ab-
stract. The * livery of seisin ’ was thus ;—Don
Alonzo entered the garden pavilion, affirming

loudly that he took possession ; next be opened
and shut the door, giving the key to Macafreto^
a well-known householder of Granada; he
then went into the garden, cut off a bit of a
tree with his knife, and dug up some earth with
his spade. Such was the practice of Moorish
conveyancers.”

APPRENTICESHIP IN THE REIGN OF
ELIZABETH.

The subjoined indenture of apprenticeship
is inrolled in the Assembly Book of the Cor-
poration of Rye.

' 1588. March 20.— Thomas Feadle put
himself apprentice to Henry Godsmark, flester,

(i. e. butcher,) and Jane his wife, for the term
of ten yeaft, to teach him or cause him to be
taught the occupation of a flesher, finding him
sufficient meats and drinks and woollen clothes,

shoes, and all other things necessary during
tlie said term, and in the end of the said term
to give him double apparel, viz. :—apparel for
holydays and apparel for working days ; one
hatchet, one sledge, one wimble and a knife,

being tools applying to the said occupation, and
20.?. of lawful money of England.”
[The provision for providing clothes for the

apprentice at the end of the term, is a desirable
one. It is acted upon in many parts of the
country.]

RESULT OF MICHAELMAS TERM
EXAMINATION.

The Candidates for the last Examination,

exceeding 160 in number on the printed

List, were reduced by various causes to 108,

who underwent the ordeal at the Law So-

ciety’s Hall. Master Turner presided. The
other examiners were Mr. Austen (the Vice-

President of the Society,) Mr. Shadwell,

Mr. Tookc, and Mr. Wilde. One hundred
and three were passed and five postponed.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS RE-
LATING TO THE LAW.

BILLS FOR SECOND READING.

Railways. See p. 108, ante.

Roman Catholic Charitable Trusts.— Mr.
Anstey.
Roman Catholic Relief—Mr. Anstey.
Agricultural Tenant Right in England and

Wales.—Mr. Pusey.

NOTICES OF NEW BILLS.

Administration of Poor Law.—Mr Bankes.

Appeal in Criminal Cases.—Mr. Ewart.

Practice and Costs of Solicitors in the Metro-
politan Police Courts.—Mr. C. Pearson-

Acquittal of Insane Prisoners.—Mr. C. Pear-

son.

Trial of Prisoners without Grand Jury.—Mr*
C. Pearson.
Employment of Convicts.—^Mr. C. Pearson.

Juvenile Offenders. Mr. C. Pearson.

Altering Epiphany Quarter Sessions.—Mr.
Parke.

RRESIDENT OF THE POOR LAW BOARD.

Mr. Charles Buller has been appointed to

this important office: the government have
made an excellent choice.

FEES OF COURTS OF LAW, &C.

A select committee has been appointed on
the motion of Mr. Romiily, “ To Inquire into

and Report to the House on the Taxation of

Suitors in the Courts of L&w and Equity, ^
the collection of Fees and the amount thereoty

and the mode of collection and the amropriar

tion of Fees in the Courts of Law and Equity,

and in all Inferior Courts, and in the Courts of<

Special and General Sessions in England and

Wales, and in the Ecclesiastical Cou^s and
Courts of Admiralty, and as to the Salaiifes and

Feps received by the Officers of those Courts,

and whether any and what means could be

adopted with a view of superintending and re-

gulating the collection and appropriation there-

of.”
. ^

The following members have been nominated

as the committee Mr. Romiily, Sir James

Graham, Sir Frederick lliesiger, Mr. Hume,
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Mr, Ewart, Mr. Walpole, Mr. Stuart Wortley, in each court, from the time when the act came
Mr, Henley, Mr. Solicitor-General, Sir Wm. into operation, up to and inclusive of the said
Moleswortn, Mr. Wood, Mr. Geo. Turner, Mr. 30th day of Nov., distinguishing^ the amount
Roundell Palmer, Mr. Headlam and Mr. Clif- received for fees for each officer, and an account
ford ; with power to send for persons, papers of the general fund, from the amount received
and records. Five to be a quorum. to the credit of suitors.

Mr. WalpolehA^ also given notice of amotion 6. The total number of causes tried in each
to call the attention of the House to the system court with the assistance of a jury ; specifying
of multiplying fees under the 9 & iO Viet, c- the number of such causes in which a verdict

95. has been given in favour of the party requiring

I

the jury to be summoned.
COUNTY COURTS.

Mr. Granger has moved an address for a re-

turn from every County Court established
under the 9 & 10 Viet. c. 95, viz. :

—

1. The total number of plaints entered in

each court, from the time when the act came
into operation, up to and inclusive of the 30th
<iay of November, 1847, specifying the number
of plaints above 10/. ; above 5/. and not ex-
ceeding 10/.; above 2/. and not exceeding 5/.

;

above 1/. and not exceeding 2/, ; and not ex-
ceeding 1/.

2. The total number of days that each court
has sat, within the above period, and the aver-
age number of hours comprised in each sitting.

3. The total number of causes tried by each
court during the above period.

4. The gross total amount of money received

RECENT DECISIONS IN

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS

KolU Comt.

Malins v. Greenaway, Nov. 3 and 24. 1847.

SOLICITOR.—LONDON AGENT.— COSTS.

The London agent of a solicitor who had been

employed to prove a debt in an administra-
tion suit, ordered to pay the costs ofpro-
ceedings taken by him in the Master\^

office with the view of preventing the dimi-

nution of the estate, but without authority

from the original clients.

This was a petition to obtain an order, com-
pelling a solicitor of the name of Kirk, to pay
the costs of proceedings taken by him in the
Master's office, without authority. The cause
in which these proceedings were taken, was
an administration suit, and Mr. Kirk, as the
London agent of a* Mr. Buctianan, acted for

Messrs. Darlington and Watson, who were cre-

ditors to a large amount. In the course of the
cause an arrangement was entered into by Jane
Gri^naway, the administratrix of the estate, for

the^ compromise of a claim due to the estate,

which Mr. Kirk appears to have considered as
calculated unnecessarily to diminish the estate.

Mr. Buchanan, as whose agent Mr. Kirk had
acted, was at the time dead, but Mr. Kirk con-
sidering himself still the solicitor for Messrs.
Darlington& Watson, carried in to the Master’s
office a state of facts with the view of opposing
the compromise ; and on the 12th of January
last^m answer to a suggestion by the plaintiff’s

PALACE COURT.

A return has been ordered on the motion of

Sir F. Thesiger, of the several Plaints levied in

this Court in which the Debt or Damages are

laid under 20/. from 15th March, when the

I

Small Debts Act came into operation ; and a
I corresponding return for the same period in

j

1846.

FEES OP JUSTICES’ CLERKS.

An Address had been moved for by Mr.
Bouverie for a return from the Clerks of the

Peace and Town Clerks in England and Wales
of all Fees jjermitted to be taken by Clerks of

Justices of the Peace, under IS G. 3, c. 19, and

i
5 & 6 W. 4, c. 76.

THE SUPERIOR COURTSi
OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

solicitor, that he was not authorized to take

such a step, made an affidavit stating that he
had authority. On the 15th the suit abated,

and was not revived till the Sth of June. In

the mean time the plaintiffs had communicated
with Messrs. Darlington & Watson, to ascer-

tain whether Kirk had their authority to oppose
the compromise, which they denied. Never-
theless, Mr. Kirk, on the 15th of June, when
he attended before the Master upon a warrant,

with which the plaintiff had served him, per-

sisted that he had authority. Further commu-
nications with Messrs. Darlington & Watson
took place in consequence, and further attend-

ance before the Master until, on the 1 5th of July,
Mr. Kirk withdrew his opposition. The pe-

tition sought to make Mr. Kirk pay both the

costs of the proceedings before the Master upon
his state of facts, and those of the inquiry made
into his authority.

Mr. Ikirner and Mr. &/«»»/«, for the'petition,

contended, that Mr. Kirk being only the agent
of Mr. Buchanan and not directly solicitor for

Messrs. Darlington & Watson, had no authority

to take any step after Buchanan’s death, unless
for the purpose of completing the one object

for which he had been employed, the proof of
their debt ; but that even considering him as
their solicitor, his authority bad ceased, and
that therefore he must he personally responsi-
ble for the costs which otherwise the plamtiff
could not recover. Hubbart v. Philips, 13 Mee.
&W. 702.
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Mr. Kindernicy and Mr. Taylor, for Mr. Kirk,

contended, that the authority to prove the debt
was a sufficient general authority to authorize
him in taking any reasonable proceedings to

prevent the diminution of the fund out of
which the debt was to be jiaid ;—that Kirk was
solicitor on the record, and it would be most in-
convenient to hold that he could take no step
after the death of the solicitor as whose agent
he acted; but if he might take some steps,
then why not any reasonable steps? lastly,

that in equity there was no instance of a solici-

tor being ordered to pay costs of proceedings
taken by him without authority, on the applica-
tion of the parties against whom the proceed-
ings had been taken ; the application should
proceed from those in whose name he had taken
upon himself to act.

Lord Lanydale, after stating the facts, said,

that the whole j)roceedings zipj)eared to him to
have been taken without authority. They were
therefore irregular, and the jdaintifTwas entitled
to relief. I’lie question was a novel one. It

was not even how far a solicitor could take
steps in a case without express authority from
his client, hut liow far the agent of tliat solici-

tor could act on his own authority. lie thought,
however, that the case fell within the doctrine
of l\ ilson V, f1 ilson, 1 J. & W. 457 ; and H ade
V. Stanley, 1 J. and \V. G74, and he should
therefore order Mr. Kirk to pay these costs.

Re Midland Railway Company, Nov. 2G, 1 847.

PAYMENT OUT OV COURT. — AT.iaUOT I

SHA RE.—llA InWAY

,

On an application to obtain out of court an
Mliquot share of the purchase-money of land
taken by a railway company, paid into court
by the company wider the Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, it is not necessary to

briny before the court the parties entitled to

the rest of the fund,

I'nift was a petition for the payment out of
court of an aliquot part of the ])urchase money
of land taken by a railway company, and which
was standing in their names.
Mr. F, H hita, for the petition,

Mr. Speed for the railway company.
Lord Lanqdale at first appeared to consider

that it would be necessary to serve all parties
interested in the fund, but ultimately made the
order, observing, that this was one of the few
excepted cases to the general rule, as the railway
company m^^t be considered to protect the
interests of the absent parties.

>7irrsCriiaiirrIlor of (Snglantt.

Dawson v. Dawson, Nov, 25, 1847.

PAYMENT OP PURCHASE MONEY INTO
|

COURT.—INCOME TAX.— 8TAT. 5 & 6 ViCT.
C. 35, 8. 102.

Where purchase money and interest are paid
into court, the court allows no deduction to
be madefor income tax by the purchaser.

This was a motion for the payment of a sum
of purchase iiioney and interest into court.

Mr. Babinyton, for the purchaser, asked that
a sum equivdent to the income tax on it might
be deducted from the interest, contending, that

the stat. 5 & 6 Viet. c. 35, s. 102, authorized

such a deduction. The words of the statute

are, “And be it enacted. That upon all an-

nuities, yearly interest of money, or other an-

nual payments, whether such payments shall

be payable within or out of (Ireat Britain, either

as a charge on any property of the person pay-

ing the same by virtue of any deed or will or

otherwise, or as a reservation thereout, or as a

personal debt or obligation by virtue of any
contract, or whether the same shall be received

and payable half-yearly, or at any shorter

or more distant periods ; there shall be
charged for every 205*. of the annual amount
thereof the sum of 7d, without any deduc-
tion, according to and under and subject to

the provisions by which the duty in the third

class of schedule (D.) may be charged, and
the person so liable to make such annual pay-
ment, whether out of the profits or gains

charged witli duty or out of any annual pay-

ment liable to deduction or from which a de-

duction hath been made, shall be authorized to

deduct out of such annual payment at the rate

of 7d, fi)r every 20a\ of the amount thereof, and
the person to whom such payment liable to

deduction is to be made, shall allow such de-

duction at tlie full rate of duty hereby directed

to be charged upon the receipt of the residue

of such money ami under the penalty herein-

after contained, and the person charged to the
said duties, having made such deduction, shall

be acquitted and discharged of so much money
as such deduction shall amount to, as if the
amount thereof had actually been paid unto the

person to whom such payment shall have been
due and payable.” •

Mr. Faber, contra, contended, that no de-
duction for income tax ought to be allowed^,

citing the case of Holroyd v. Wyatt, Leg. Obs.
vol. 33, p. 550, where V. C. Knight Bruce, on a
similar application, declined to allow a deduc-
tion on account of the income tax.

The Vice-Chnncellor granted the order, but
without the deduction for the tax.

Mores v. Mores, Dec. 2, 1847.

ABSCONDING OF DEFENDANT.—SERVICE OF
SUBPCENA. — ARPLICATieN TO HAVE
CAUSE SET DOWN.

Where plaintiff is unable to serve a subpoena

on one offour defendants, but hasproceeded

with the suit ayainst the other iht ee, and
has obtained an order for the cause to be

set down as if Jit for hearing, on the

tihrk rf records and writs refusing to grant

his certificate, the court will take upon
itself to order the registrar at once to set

the cause downfor hearing.

In this case a bill was filed against four de-

fendants. As to three of them, the usual pio-

ceedings had been taken, and the cause was in

a fit state to be heard ; but as to the remaining

one, the plaintiff had been unable to discover
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either him or his residence, so as to serve him
with a subpoena and proceed with the suit.

A short time since an application was made to

the court on behalf of the plaintiff, stating

these facts, verified by affidavit ; and the plain-

tiff being unable to make oath that the defend-

1

ant was out of the jurisdiction, the court or-

dered the cause to be set down as if it was in

a fit state for hearing, whereupon the plaintiff

went to the registrar to have the order drawn I

up, but he at first refused, on the ground of|

irregularity; subsequently he drew it up, but
on the plaintiff’s amlying to the clerk of re-

cords and writs for bis certificate of the cause
being in a fit state for hearing, he refused to

i

grant it, and consequently the cause could not
be set down.
Mr. Beavan now applied on behalf of the

plaintiff that the court might order the clerk

of records and writs to grant his certificate.

The Vice-Chancellor said he at first thought
it would be best to order the clerk to certify,

but as the registrar, Mr. Wood, was in court,

the shortest way would be to order him to set

down the cause.

^Itt'C^nnttXlav 36mtt.

Bobinson v. Bell, Nov. 12 & 13, 1347*

PRACTICE.— LIMITED ADMINISTRATION..

On a billfiled hg covenantees against the real

estate of the covenantor, there not being a
general administrator of the personal estate

of the covenantor, but only an administra-

tion limited to the pumoses of the suit:

Held, that the plaintiff being entitled to,

or able to obtain general letters of admini-

stration, the suit was defective for want of
such general administration,

Alexander Tiplady, by deed dated l6th

March, 1814, covenanted with Bryan Robinson
to pay him, his executors, administrators or

assigns 500f. at the end of 12 months from the
death 6f Jane Tiplady his wife, upon trust for

the benefit of John and Stephen Robinson. By
his will, dated 9th March, 1818, Alexander
Tiplady charged all his property with payment
of his debts, and bequeathed the residue of all

his personal estate to his wife, and devised his

real estate for the benefit of his wife for life,

and then for the benefit of hie daughter Alice

for life, and then to be sold for the benefit of

her children, and appointed his wife executrix.

She proved his will, and applied the personal
estate in payment of debts, (except the 5001,)

The widow died in 1840, leaving Alice, then
Alice Bell, surviving. Bryan l^binson, the
trustee, died, having% will appointed his sister,

Jane SLobinson, executrix, and she proved the
same. Jane Bobinson also took out letters of
administration of the estate of Alexander Tip-
lady, left unadministered by Jane Tiplady,
limited to the purposes of the suit. 'Fbe bul
was filed by John and Stephen Robinson, to

enforce the covenant against the real estate of
Alexander Tiplady, and they stated their will-

ingness, that if need be, the suit might be

treated as one on behalf of themselves and all

other the unsatisfied creditors of Alexander

Tiplady. The defendants were Mrs. Bell and
her husband and their four children, the heir-

at-law of Bryan Robinson, the covenantee and
trustee of the deed of covenant, and Jane Ro-
binson his executrix, who was ^so limited ad-

ministratrix of Alexander Tiplady.

Mr. Russell and Mr. Phillips were for the

plaintiffs, and Mr. Wigram and Mr. Stinton for

the defendants.

An objection was made, that the personal

estate of the covenantor and testator was
not duly represented by the limited administra-

tion, for that the real estate could not be reached

until it was proved that the personal estate was
exhausted, and the limited administrator could

not get in the assets, if there were any. The
court would not leave the estate open to a new
claim on behalf of any creditor, by making a

decree without a full representation of the per-

sonal estate. It was the rule of court, that no
decree should be made on behalf of a creditor

against the real estate, which did not direct an
account of the personal estate, and no such ac-

count could be taken in the absence of some
one fully representing that estate.

Mr. Russell and Mr. Phillips, in answer to

the objection, insisted, that as the only purpose

forwhich the limited administrationwas brought
before the court was for the purpose of esta-

blishing a claim against the personal estate, and
not for the purpose of enforcing judgment, for

payment out of personal estate was out of the

question, there being none remaining, the suit

was properly instituted. Moreover, it was laid

down by Lord Redesdale, in the Treatise on
Pleading, 4th edition, page 177, that such
limited administration was enough to establish

I

a claim, and that no limited letters ever issued

I
without citing the next of kin, who, if there

I

were any assets, would be presumed to come in

i and claim a general administration, the objec-
tion to the suit was not sustainable. Lord
Redesdale was one of the highest legal autho-
rities, and his opinion, living as he did all his

life in the Court of Chancery, and being
' familiar with its rules up to the time of his

death, ought to weigh much with the court.

That assertion remained unchanged in his work
from the first to the fourth edition, all of which
were produced under his own personal super-
intendence. The following cases were also

cited and observed on:

—

Vlough v. Dwon, 10
Sim. 564; Croft v. Waterton, 13*Sim. 653;
Davis V. Chanter^ 14 Sim. 212 ; Ellis v.
Ooodson, 2 Coll. C. C. 4 ; Faulkner v. Daniel,
3 Hare, 199 ; Cawthom v. Chalie, 2 Sim. &

j

Stu. 129; and Moores v. Ckoat, 8 Sim. 508.
The principle to be deduced from the whole of
the cases seemed to be, that if in a suit the
plaintiff, as here, only requires to establish a
liability against personal estate, limited letters
of administration are enough; but if he re-
ouires to enforce the payment of his claim,
then he must have a general administration of
the personal estate of the testator or intestate

.

before the court.
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Sir J. L. Knight Bruce, V. C, The present

case stands, as I apprehend, thus ;—It is a

creditor’s suit against the real and personal

estates, or, at least, against the real estate of a

deceased debtor, whose name was Alexander

Tiplady. The plaintiATs debt or demand was

thus constituted : it is not a legal debt or de*

mand ; it is one purely equitable ; it is a debt

claimed in respect of the plaintiff’s being bene-*

ficially entitled to any advantage which may
result from a covenant into which the testator

entered with a lady of the name of Jane
Robinson, who is now dead, but whose per-

sonal representative is not a defendant in the

suit. Alexander Tiplady appointed his widow
sole executrix; he died many years ago, I

think more than twenty. She proved his will,

and has since died intestate, as I collect. Of
her there is not any personal representative;

and of the testator, the debtor, there is not any

personal representative, with the exception of

such representative as is constituted by the

letters of administration now before the court,

which are letters of administration granted to a

person in whom the legal right to sue on the

covenant is vested, and who, therefore, I should

have thought, might have obtained general

letters of administration. Upon that point I

am not clear, and I desire not to be understood

as giving any opinion. There is this farther

fact in the case, that the plaintiffs, who are

eouitably entitled under the covenant to which
I have just referred, are the next of kin, or two
of the next of kin, of the deceased executrix.

Now, upon these facts, it may be useful to con-

sider the reasons for I^ord Redesdale’s statement

upon the subject in the passage which has been

read. He says ;— This seems to be required,”

that is the limited administration, rather to

satisfy the court that there are no assets to sa*

tisfy the demand, for although the limited ad-

ministrator can; collect no such assets by the

authority under which he must act, yet as the

person entitled to general administration must
be cited in the Ecclesiastical Court before such

9 limited administration can he obtained, and as

the limited administration would be determined

by a subsequent grant of general adminis-

tration ; it must be presumed that there are

no such assets to be collected, or a gene-

ral administration would be obtained.” Un-
doubtedly there might be many cases in

which that observation of Lord Redesdale

would directly apply in a particular manner.

,
But this docs ^bt seem to be a case of that de-

scription, for the reasons I have stated. The
plaintiffs themselves are the next of kin, or two
of the next of kin of the deceased, who was the

sole residuary legatee and are also equitable

creditors of the deceased. What I should have
thought it right to do in this case, if I had been
satisfied that the plaintiffs could not obtain a

* general administration de bonis non to the de-

ceased, it is hot necesaaiy for me to say. This

case comes before me in a form in which I

think myself bound to say, that the plaintiffs, in

my judgment, could have hbtained; and can
^ now obtain, or could have procured, and can

now procure, general letters of administration

de bonis non to the deceased. That being so,

I think that in this case I ought to accede to

the o^ction that has been made, especially

considering the recent authorities in another

branch of this court which have been cited

during the argument. The case must stand

over, with liberty to amend. I must reserve

the costs.

Quiett’s Venrfi.

(Before the Four Judges.)

Hulls V* Lea. July 7, 1847.

ATTORNEY.—LONDON AGENT.—6 & 7 VICT.
C. 73.

5mce the passing of the 6 <5* 7 Viet, c. 73,

an attorney who is only admitted in the

Courts of Queen*s Bench and Common
Pleas can recover /or business done in the

Court of Exchequer in the name of his

London agents who are duly admitted and
enrolled as attorneys of that court.

I

This was an action for work and labour

'done as an attorney. The defendant pleaded,

! amongst other pleas, that this action was com*
menced after the passing of the 6 & 7 Viet. c.

73, intituled, ** An Act for amending the Law
relating to Attorneys and Solicitors practising

in England and Wales,” and that the same is

now maintsdned by the plaintiff against the

defendant for the recovery of certain fees,

charges, and disbursements claimed by the

plaintiff to be due to him from the defendant,

I
for and on account of the prosecuting and de-

fending by the plaintiff for the defendant of

I

certain actions in the Court of Exchequer, and

j

in no other court, in the names of certain other

persons, to wit, N. & D., and H. D. JR. there

I

duly admitted and entitled to practise as at-

torneys of the said Court of Exchequer, as

agents of the plaintiff in that behalf, and for

no other cause or consideration whatsoever

;

that the work was done after the passing of

the said act of parliament ; and that the plain-

tiff was not the plaintiff nor the defendant in

any of the actions in respect of which this

action was brought, and at the time the said

work was^done the plaintiff was duly admitted

an attorney of the Oburt of Queen’s Bench

and the Common Pleas, hut was not admitted

an attorney of the Court of Exchequer, and

this the defendant is ready to verify, &c. To
this plea there was a demurrer and joinder, on

the ground that the plaintiff being admitted an

attorney of the Court of Queen’s Bench, and

having conducted business for the defendant

in the Exchequer in the name of attorneys of

the Exchequer as his agents, is still entitled to

recover.

Mr. Hayes in support of the demurrer. The
question raised on these pleadings is, whether

an attorney, admitted in the Queen's Bench,

can recover for work done in the Exchequer in

the name of his town agents, they being duly

admitted attorneys of that court. This depends
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on the construction of the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 73, be-*

cause there was no doubt about the practice

before that statute passed. The second section

of that slatute prohibits any person practising

as an attorney unless duly admitted and en-

rolled, but it does not say of what particular

court. The 32nd section prohibits agents

from acting for persons not duly qualified as

attorneys. The provisions of this statute are

directed against illegal and unqualified practi-

tioners, which is very diflFerent from the present

case. Latham v. Hyde^ only decided that an
attorney practising in the name of another

without his consent could not recover his costs.

In the case of Re Hodyson and Ross^^ the court

held, that an attorney who, having been sworn
and admitted, neglects for a year to take out
his certificate, is not an unqualified person]
within the statute 2*2 Geo. 2, c. 46, s. 11. In|

Jones V. Jones,® the Court of Exchequer held
that the 2 Geo. 2, c. 23, s. 10, did not apply to

a London agent. The agents in London are
j

the persons who really conduct the business,

and their names appear on the writ. The
court, therefore, h<ts ample control over the at-

torney who conducts the business, and the

l)rovisions of the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 73, do not pre-

vent the jdaintitF from recovering in the present

action.

Viet. c. 56, B. 4, enables an attorney admitted
of one court to recover costs for business done
in any other; and the 1 & 2 Viet. c. 45, s. 3,
confined the right to those who shall sign the
roll of such other court. These statutes are
now repealed by the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 73, and the
question is, whether that statute prevents the
plaintiff from recovering in the action. Now
the 2nd section provides, that no person shall
act as an attorney or solicitor unless admitted
and enrolled and otherwise duly qualified. 'J’he

plaintiff was duly admitted an attorney of the
Courts of Queen’s Bench and Common Pleas ;

he therefore had a general right to practise as
an attorney, but he had not signed the roll of
the Exchequer, and could not practise there in
his own name. Then the 35th section pro-
vides, that no person shall, in his own name or
in the name of any other person, sue out any
writ or process without being admitted and
enrolled aforesaid. That section seems to
contemplate the case of one attorney practising
in the name of another, but there is nothing to

show that the attorney must be upon the roll

! of the particular court in which the business
was done. The 2 Geo. 2, c. 23, s. 1, provided
that no person should act as an attorney in any
court unless admitted and enrolled in such of
the said courts where he shall act as an

Dowling, Serjeant, contrh. This case de-

l^ends upon the construction of the 6 & 7 Viet.,
|

and the cases that have been cited are not ap-

1

plicable, because they were decided upon
former acts of parliament which do not contain

the same strict enactments as the late act does,

'rhe 2nd section is very general in its terms,

and enacts that no person shall be admitted to

practise as an attorney unless he be admitted
and enrolled and otherwise duly qualified.

Section 27 enacts, that jiersons duly admitted
in one court are capable of practising in all

other courts on signing the roll of such court.

That seems to be the test required by the legis-

lature, and the plaintiff has failed to comply
with it. Then the 35th section provides, that
in case any person shall in his own name, or in

the name of any other person, sue out any wnt,
&c., in any court of law or equity, without
being admitted and enrolled as aforesaid, he
shall be incapable of recovering his fees in such
action.

Mr. Hayes wa« heard iw reply.

Cur, ad, vult.

Lord Denman, C. J., now delivered the judg-
ment of the court. The question raised on
these pleadings for the opinion of the court is,

whether an attorney admitted and enrolled in
one court may practise in another court in
which he is not admitted and enrolled in the
name of another attorney who is admitted in
such court. Now the statute 2 Geo. 2, c. 23,
8. 10, enables an attorney admitted and en-
rolled of one court to practise in the other
courts in the name and with the consent of an
attorney of such other court. The statute 1

attorney,” and therefore the 10th section of
that act became necessary to enable an attorney
not admitted of a particular court to act as an
attorney in that court in the name of another
who had been so admitted. The late act does
not contain any such enactment, and we are
of opinion that the plaintiff is under no disa-
bility, and is entitled to recover.

J udginent for the plaintiff.

Bowen V. Owen. Michaelmas Term, 1847.

RKPLEVIN.—TENDER.
The tender of a sum of money where more is

claimed is a good and valid tender of that

sum, and the person receiving it does not
thereby prejudice /iis right to recover the

remainder : but a tender of a smaller sum
which imposes a condition on the person ac-~

cepting it that it shall be in full discharge

of the debt, or in full of all demands, is

invalid.

This was an action of replevin in which
there were several pleas, one of which was a
tender of the sum of 25Z. 5s. 7iJ* It appeared
that the tender was made by a person named
Thomas, who conveyed a letter from the plain-

tiff to the defendant, which was as follows :

—

By the bearer, Thomas Thomas, I have sent
the sum of 25/. 5s, 7hd., being one year’s rent
for The defendant refused to re-

ceive the money, on the ground that more
was due. On all the other issues a verdict
was found for the plaintiff, but on the plea
of tender, the learned judge being of opinion
that the tender was conditional, a verdict on
that issue was entered for the defendant, with

Dowl. 594. •• 3 Adol. & Ellis, 224. leave reseed to move to enter a verdict for

^ 2 Mee. & Weis. 323. plaintiff on that issue. A rule nist having
been obtained.
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i-y

Mr. Chilton now shoftred cause, and con-

tended, that a tender to be valid in law must be
without qualification, and without any limita-

tion as to amount. He cited Evans v. Judf-

kins^^ where an offer of a sum of money to be
accepted as the whole balance where a larger

sum was claimed, was held not a legal tender.

In Sutton V. Hawkins,'^ a tender of a sum as all

that was due, was held not a good tender.

Mr. Watson, (with whom was Mr. Ltish,)

control, contended, that no condition was im-
posed ^ the tender. He cited, Ball v. Par-
kerjf Head y. Goldriny Ecksteir v. Rey-
nolds ,•** Henwood v, Oliver.^ (Stopped by the
court.)

Lord Denman, C. J. All persons who go to

make a tender do so for the purpose of ex-
tinguishing the debt. The doubts that have
arisen on this subject are with respect to the
conduct of parties, which, up to a certain period
is quite correct. If a person who tenders
money says, I will not part with the money
unless the person who receives it will give a
receipt for the whole debt or in full of all de-
mands, which he has no right to do, that is a
condition which invalidates the tender. A per-
son to whom money is tendered should accept
it, and then if he claims more he makes no
admission.

Coleridge, J., concurred.
Wightman, J. I am of opinion that this is

not a conditional tender. In the case of Hen-

1

wood V. Oliver, which has been cited, Mr. Jus-
j

tice Patteson in his judgment, says, “ The de-
fendant who makes a tender always means that
the amount tendered, though less than the!
plaintiff’s bill, is all that he is entitled to de-

1

inand in respect of it. How then would the!
plaintifiT preclude himselffrom recovering more
Dy accepting an offer of part, accompanied by
expressions which are implied in every ten-
der ?” llie judgment there given seems to me
applicable to the present case.

Brie, J, 1 am of the same opinion. 1 think
the party who tenders money has a right to ex-
clude every supposition which can be made
against him ; if he requests to have a receipt in
full discharge of the debt, or in full of all de-
mands, he would then he imposing a condition
which he has no right to do.

Rule absolute.

<Elurcti’iil 3Brnc|) practice Cnurt.

(Befor^Mr. Justice Patteson.)

Levy V. JDreic. Nov, 22, 1847.

COSTS OP AMENDMENT.—ERROR.—INSUF-
FICIENT TENDER.

Interlocutory costs may be set off against each
other by the party interested without leave
to do so. When leave u given lo amend on
payment of costs, such payment is a condi-
tion precedent to amending.

4 Camp. 166. « 8 Car. & Payne, 259.
2 Dowl. N. S. 345. « 2 M. & S. 86.

^
7 Adol. & Ellis, 80. IQ. B. R. 409.

If when costs are being taxed an error
is made in the casting up, which is not
discovered until after the Master has
made his allocatur, the party to whose pre-
judice such error has arisen has no right to

take upon himself to correct it ; and if he

tenders less than the actual amount found
by such allocatur, such tender will he

had.

This was a rule calling upon the plaintifiT to

show cause why the interlocutory judgment
signed herein should not be set aside witli

costs. The facts are as follow. 'Ihe plaintiff

having declared against the defendant as
drawer of a bill of exchange by the initial of
her Christian name only, (A, Drew.) the defend-
ant demurred, and demanded a joinder in de-
murrer, and the plaintiff having taken out a
summons to set aside the demurrer as frivo-

lous, Mr. Baron Platt on the 12th of x\ugust
made an order, that on ])ayment of costs the
plaintifiT might amend. On the following 14th
the plaintifiT not having amended, the defend-

I

ant signed judgment of non pros. Upon this

the plaintiff took out a summons to set aside
the judgment, which Mr. Baron Platt accord-
ingly did with costs. On the 24th of August
the plaintiff* taxed his costs of setting aside the
judgment at 3/. IIjp. Gd., and on the 26th the
defendant’s costs of the demurrer and amend-
ment were taxed, and the Master gave his allo-

catur for 6/. IQs. 6d. It appeared, however,
that in the course of taxation the Master dis-
allowed an item of 4s\, which was omitted to
be deducted in the casting up ; and the Master’s
attention not having been drawn to the fact,
his allocati r stood for 4s. more than it ought.
On the same day a clerk of the plaintiff’s at-

torney attended at the office of the deferidant’s
attorney, and there tendered a receipt for the
plaintiff’s costs, and after explaining that the
Master’s allocatur for the defendant’s costs
was ^ven for 4^. too much, he set off the
plaintiff’s costs against those of the defendant,
and tendered the balance of 3/. 5s., deducting
ill so doing the 4.v. excess, and at the same
time left an amended declaration. The clerk
stated, that us his master was not within he
had no instructions, whereupon the clerk of
the plaintifiT’s attorney informed him that if

they would send to the office of the plaintiff’s

attorney, they could have the balance which he
had tendered. No application was made for
the costs, nor was the declaration returned,
and on the 30th of October, the defendant not
having pleaded, the plaintifiT signed inierlocu-
tory judgment. Tlie present rule was moved
fbr on the ground that as the plaintiff had not
complied with the termsS upon which alone he
was entitled to amend his declaration, namely,
in not paying the costs, the defendant was not
in default in not pleading.

Hoggins showed cause, and argued, 1st, that
the payment of the costs was not a condition
precedent to the plaintifiT’s right to amend, for

that the defendant had his ordinary remedy for

bis costs if not paid. 2nd. That as the plain-

tiff had tendered the real balance of costs due.
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he had done all that was required of him, and name of David Attfield stood thus on the re-

that the defendant was bound to have pleaded gister :
—

-

in due tme. David Attfield
1
Cold Ashby

|
occupier of

PreniicCf contra, contended, 1st, that the pay- land above 50l.
|
Own occupation*

|

ment of the costs was a condition precedent, David Ashfield, bein^ sworn, stated that

Nichols v. Boson, 13 East. 185 ; and 2nd, that during the 12 months of his occupancy he had
as the plain tifl- had not tendered the full balance held a farm of Mr. Loveday of sufficient value
according to the Master’s allocatur, but had up to Lady-day, 1847, when he left it. At
chosen to deduct 4s. upon a supposed miscal- Michaelmas, 1845, he took another farm of
eolation, he had not tendered the proper ba- Dr. Walker, also of sufficient value, in the

lance of costs, independently of which this was same parish, which he held at the then present
not a case in which the plaintiff was justi- time, Oct. 7th, 1847. He had not made any
fied in setting off costs, inasmuch as the Master new claim. The question for consideration
on taxation had given no permission for the was, whether the claim already on the register

purpose. was sufficient to entitle him to vote in respect
Patteson, J. The payment of costs was no of successive occupation. 'I'lie said Edmund

doubt a condition precedent to amending, and Singer Burton quoted the case of Bartlett v.

I think the plaintiff was right in deducting his Gibbs, Lutwyche’s Reg. Cases, vol. 1, part 1,

own from the defendant’s costs in the way that
!

page 73, in supjjort of his argument against the
he did, without seeking for permission to do i vote of the said David Attfield. The revising
so from any other authority. If, therefore, the

; barrister was of opinion that the qualification

actual balance had been tendered, I should
! of the said David Attfield was sufficiently de-

have held that this is a regular judgment. But scribed in the said list, there having been no
whether there was or was not an error in the hiatus between the said occupations, and that
casting up, the allocatur is for a precise sum, it was not necessary for him to send in a new
and the partywho avails himself of his right to claim, and that the case of Bartlett v. Gibbs
set off costs, should tender the exact sum as did not apply, and the revising barrister ac-
appears by the allocatur. As long as the alio- cordingly retained the name of the said David
catur remains, it must be taken to be for the Attfield on the list of voters for the said
correct sum, and therefore final. If there be county.
a mistake, as it is said there was in this case, Humfrey, for the appellant. The question
the party has no right to take upon himself to here is, whether a man who had in any previous
correct xt, but should have applied to the pro- year sent in his claim as occupier of land which
per quarter to have had it set right. The he then held, but who afterwards ceases to
judgment, therefore, in this case was irre- hold that land, and becomes the occupier of

,

gular. Rule absolute. other land of the same tenure, and exactly an-
— swering the description in the register, was not

Cummon bound to send in a new claim.

T
Maule, J, Suppose a man living in a place

Burton, appellant, and Gery, respondent, called Rose Hill, and, there being several places
Michaelmas Term, 1847. of that name in the neighbourhood, he removes

{Southemdivisionof the county ofNorthampton.) to another Rose Hill, I do not apprehend that

without a new claim the act would be complied
auALiFicATioN TO VOTE AS OCCUPIER.-

It is to enable parties to look at the
LANDS HELD IN SUCCESSION. NEW NO- property and see whether it was of sufficient
TICE OF CLAIM. value, that the claim is required by the act.
Where a party already on the register of Humfrey. Uuder the express pro\nBions of

voters in respect of the occupation of cer- the 4th & 5th sections of the Registration Act,
tain land, ceased to hold that land, and 6e- a new claim is required, and, if sent in, would
came and continued to be the occupier of have appeared on the new list of claimants,
other land in the same parish, but failed and thus notice given to the public of the
to send in any new notice of claim after change. He referred to the cases of Bartlett
such dhange. Held, that under the v. Gibbs, 5 Man. & Gr. 81; and Gadsby v.
4th and 40th sections of the 6 Viet. c. 18, Barrow, Lutw. Reg. Cas.
he was not entitled to have his name re» Hayes for the respondentt The case of
tained on the register of voters, although it Gadsby v. Barrow was not applicable to the^
appeared that the description ofhis qualify present case, as it related only to the joining of
cation in the register exactly embraced both the value of certsun property. So iso the case
the qualifications. of Bartlett v. Oibbs was decided on the ground

At the court holden before the barrister ap- of an insufficient description of a part of the
pointed to revise the list of voters for the said qualification. But here the description was
southern division of the coun^ of Northamp- enough to embrace both the houses. Then,
ton, for the revision of the list of voters for as to the provisions of the Registration Act.^

the parish of Cold Ashby, in the said division the 4th section only requires a clahn to be
of the said county, Edmund Singer Burton made where a person ** shall not retain the
objected to the name of David Attfield being same qualification as described in the register/*

retained on the said list. and that may mean the same as the register

The facts of the case were as follow, the will describe. Then, by the 40tb section, it ii^
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expressly enacted, that where the description

of the property of any person who shall be in-

cluded in ‘‘any such list” shall be wholly
omitted, or “ be insufficiently described for the

purpose of being identified, such barrister shall

expunge the name of every such person* from
such list, unless the matter or matters so
omitted or insufficiently described be supplied
to the satisfaction of such barrister before he
shall have completed the revision of such list,

in which case he shall then and there insert

the same in such list.”

Maule^ J. Tilat section puts you out of
court, 1 think. I'here is some leniency shown
therein to a defect in the description of a
party's place of abode, but with respect to the

qualification there is none. The proviso at the
end of the section declares, that where a party
is objected to on the ground of his having
changed his place of abode “ without having
sent in a fresh notice of claim, it shall be law-
ful for the barrister, on revising the list, to

retain the name of such person on the list of
voters, provided that such person, or some one
in his behalf, shall ]>rove that he possessed on
the last day of July the same qualification in

respect of which his name has been inserted in

such list, and shall also supply his true place
of abode.”

Hag(\\\ But what is to be taken as the
meaning of the words “ such list ” in that sec-
tion ? Here there is a list containing a descrip-
tion whicli embraces both properties.

IVilliatns^ J. The qualification described in

the list which is alluded to in this case, the
party it is shown, had ceased to occupy at

Lady-day, 1817-
Hayes. But the description equally applies

to both the qualifications, and what necessity

then can there be for sending in a new claim ?

Humphrey^ in reply, was stopped by the
court.

Wilde, C. J. I entertain no doubt in this

case either upon the strict construction of the
statute, or the spirit and reason of its pro-
visions. The 4th section expressly enacts, that
where persons who are on a former register

shall not retain the same qualification,—by
which 1 understand not simply the same legal

description of qualification, but the same pro-
perty in respect of which the qualification had
been claimed,—they shall send in a new claim to
vote. 1 find, also, that where a party changes
his place of abode, the act requires that he
shall send i%a new claim, and this, as well as
the proviso in the 40th section, enabling the

'

barrister, in case of a change of the place of
abode, to retain the voter's name, although no

new claim be sent in, provided it is proved that
on the last day of July he possessed “the same
qualification in respect of which his name has
been inserted in such list were material to
show that the 4th section was framed with a
view of giving full information whereby to

ascertain the identity and sufficiency of the

claimant's property. It is just as important
that a party who ceases to occupy the pro-

perty in resjject of which he has already

claimed should give notice of any change of

property as that he should give the original

notice ; the very object of the legislature being
that the qualification of the claimant should bs
open to investigation. It seems to me that the
act requires a party claiming in respect of a
successive occupation to send in a notice of
claim of the property so held in succession,
and there was very good reason why the legis-

lature should so require. On the whole, there-

fore, I think the party in the present case was
bound to send in a new claim, as he did not,

according to the words of the 4th section, “ re-

I
tain the same qualification,” and that the de-

I

cision of the revising barrister is erroneous.

Coltman, J. It is clear that the party here
was entitled, as far as qualification is con-
cerned, to be on the register, the only question
is, whether he has taken the proper means of
securing his being registered. It is rather

by implication than by the express terms ofthe
act that any forfeiture of the right arises in this

case, because section 4 enacts that the over-
seers shall publish a notice requiring persons
who “ shall not retain the same qualification or
continue in the same place of abode,” &c., to
send in a new claim, which certainly leads to
the result that it was the intention of the legis-

lature to oblige such parties to send in a fresh

claim. But the clause does not say expressly

that unless such claim be sent in the right to

be put upon the register shall be foifeited.

The proviso at the end of the 40th section,

however, showed distinctly that unless such
claim in the case of a change of qualification

be sent in, the party loses his right to vote.

Maule, J. Whether the qualification is the
same or not is to be determined by looking at

the property itself, describe it by what words
you would, and if so, then it must be conceded
that the party here is in the same situation as
he would have been in if there had been a dif-

ference in the descriptions of the properties.

There was just as much likelihood of being
misled; and I thing, therefore, anew claim
was necessar}''.

WiUiams, J., concurred.
Decision reversed.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.
RSeORTSD IN ALL THE COURTS.

Courts of ISquUs.
CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES,

ARBITRATION.
Submission to arbitrati(m,^Rmle o/ court .

—

Motion.—The submission to arbitration may,
under the 9 & 10 Will. 3, c. 15, be made a

rule of court, not only after the award has been
made, but after the last day of the term follow-

ing the publication of the award ; and when,
therefore, it is no longer open to either party to

ccunplain of the award, on the ground of cor-

ruption or undue practice.
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An objection to the validity of an award ap-

parent upon the award, is not an objection to

making the submission a rule of court under
the statute.

A motion to make a submission to arbitra-

tion a rule of court under the statute may be

made cxparte : Semble, Heming v. Swinnerion,

5 Hare, 350.

Case cited in the judgment: Wilkinson v. Page,

1 Hnre^ 276,

CORVOBATIOX.
T/'Usf.—Construction of deed.—Vendor and

purchaser,—Invalid contract,—The stat. of 27
filiz. c. 20, authorized the corporation of Ply-

mouth to construct a watercourse or conduit
|

for bringing a supply of fresh water from a dis-

tance to Plymouth for public objects, as for

supplying the ships and town, and to scour the

haven. Slills were erected on the watercourse,
and the corporation afterwards conveyed away
a portion of their interest in the leat : lleld^

that the corporation had undertaken the per-

formance of a public trust and could not divest

;

themselves of the means of fully executing it ;

!

that the primary duty of the corporation was to
j

provide for the ])ublic objects contemplated by i

the act, and that the surplus water only was I

after satisfying the public services to he ap-
|

plied for the use of the mills. 'J'be court also

!

considered it to he doubtful whether the corj)o-
;

ration could alienate the watercourse, or any >

part, for satisfying their own debt.

Upon the construction of the particular in-

struments, AeW, that by the conveyance of one-
fourth ” of and in the leat or watercourse,*’ the

purchaser acquired no interest of the water,
other than such a part as remained after sup-
plying the public purposes for which the leat

was authorized to be made.
A hospital having a corporate charter, was

established in close connexion with a inunici])al

corporation. The ex-mayor was to be the go-
vernor, the master and assistants were elected

from the corporation, and the mayor and the

aldermen were visitors : Held, that the corjio-

ration and hospital were, in ecpiity, incapable of

contracting, and a piirciiuse by the corporation
of property belonging to the hospital was set

aside. The Attorney^General v. The Corpora-
tion of Plymouth^ 9 Beav. 67.

CORPORATION TRUSTERS.
Tlie court will not make an order for filling

up vacancies in charity trustees under the

Municipal Corporation Act, unless it be satis-

fied that the existing number is practically in-

f
lfficient, and that inconvenience arises from
ot having more. Worcester Charities^ in re,

2 Phill, 2S4.

FOREST OF DEAN.
Power of arbitrators,—Setting aside award,

—Equity to enforce parol contract,—Commie-
sioners appointed under an act of parliament
to set out the metes and bounds of mines and
quarries in the Forest of Dean, and to fix the
rent to he paid for the same ; Held, under the
terms of the act, to have no power to compel a
miner to pay in money for by-gone workings,

' to exclude him from the award if he refused

to make such payment. Commissioners ap

pointed by an act of parliament to determine

the respective rights of the Crown and the cus-

tomary miners on Crown lands, had made an

award giving a benefit to a miner, hut had re-

quired such miner to submit to terms which

they had no power to imfiose, and which the

miner did not afterwards fulfil : Held, that after

the time limited by the act for making the

award had expired, the court would not set

j

aside the award at the suit of the Crown, as it

! could not ihen restore the miner to hia rights

j

under the act.

I

In the case of an award made upon the faith

of a parol contract, entered into by a party tak-

ing a benefit under the award, that such party

would pay a sum of money to the Crown, an
information by the Crown seeking specific ]>er-

forinance of the parol contract, and thereby in

effect to add the parol agreement to the award,

cannot be sustained.

The agent employed by a miner in the ma-
nagement of his mines and in his communica-
tions with the commissioners for sotting out the

metes and hounds and fixing the rents and
duties in respect thereof, is not therefore the

agent of the miner fc»r the purpose of making a

contract with the commissioners, not within the

powers which have been conferred upon them
in that character.

Semble,—The refusal to pay a certain «um of

money according to an agreement upon the

faith of which an award was made, although it

was a stipulation which the commissioners
making the award were not empowered to

insist u])on, would he a ground upon which in

equity the party to whom the monies were to

have been paid might resist the jierformance of

the award if the other party had sought the aid

of the court to enforce it. Attorney-General v.

Jackson, 5 Hare, 355.

Cases cited in the judgment : Peinber v, Mathers,
1 Hro, C. C. 52 ;

Clarke v. Grunt, 14 Ves.
524.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

1. Effect of repudiation of trust by trustee ,

—

\A, and B,, for whom land had been purchased
! by C. with a view to its being resold in building
lots on the land being conveyed to them,
signed a paper writing purporting to be a me-
morandum of an agreement between them re-

i lative to the land, by which it was agreed that

i
they should each advance half the purchase-

I money, and receive interest on same at 5

I

per cent., and that they were to have each one-

1
third interest in the purchase, and to reserve
oue-third of the profits arising therefrom for
C, in lieu of his commission for purchasing,

j

selling, surveying, valuing, and laying out the

I

land in lots, or any other services that might
be required of him ; but that it was clearly and
distinctly understood that C. should have no
power or authority whatsoever over the land,
and that he should not be entitled to- receive
any compensation therefrom until the whole
was sold and paid for.** The land having
afterwards greatly increased in value, il. and B.
refused to recognize C/s interest in the specu-
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lation, and offered him a money compensation

for his services. Whereupon C., who had ob-

jected from the first to the clause in the memo-
randum which excluded him from all control

as inconsistent with the orif{inal terms for

which he had. verbally stipulated^ filed his bill

for an immediate sale of the land» and the

court being of opinion that the defendants, by
repudiating the trust as to C.’s share, had de-

volved upon the court the discretion which
they had by the memorandum reserved exclu-

sively to themselves as to the time of sale» de-

clared C. entitled to one-third, and referred it

to the Master to inquire whether it would be
for the benefit of all parties that the land
should be sold. JJalex, Hamilton, 2 Phill. 266.

2. Partnership in dealing with land.—Agree-

ment made and signed by third persons.

—

partnership agreement between A. and B. that

they shall be jointly interested in a speculation

for buying, improving for sale, and selling

lands, may be proved without being evidenced
by any writing signed by or with the authority

of the; party to be charged therewith within the

Statute of Frauds ; and such an agreement
being proved, A. or B. may establish his in-

terest in landj the subject of the partnership,

without such interest being evidenced by any
such writing. Dale v. lifimUton, 5 Hare, 369.

Oases cited in tlie judgmcfiit : IMorphett v. Jones,

1 Swufist. 172; Miiiidy v. JoUifl'e, 9 Sim. 4l3;
Craw.iliHy r. Maule, 1 Swanst. o18

;
Ferodny v.

|

VVigi)rn ick, 1 Kuss. Sc My 1.45; Jeffereysv.
j

Small, 1 Vertt. 217; Jackson v. Jackson, 9i
VfS. 591 ; Luke v, OacUlock, 3 1*. Wma. 168

;

Klliot V. nrown, 3 Swanst. 489, n.; Forster v.

Ifale, 3 Ves. 69ci
; lav lor v. Salmon, 4 Myl. Sc

Ct. l".9.

HKIR.

1 W. 4, c. 47 •—An estate was sold to a party
to a suit for payment of the testator’s debts,

and which by the disclaimer of a trustee* was
I'csted in the heir pur auter vie, with legal re-

mainder to the children of A. (who was living)

as tenants in common. The purchase-money
was in court. The case appeared to be within
the 1 W. 4, c. 47 j

«o that no effective convey-
ance could be made until the death of Am Held,

that the purchase-money ought not to be dis-

tributed. Heining v. Archer, 9 Bear, 366.

incloBiires or other lands in the township as

I

they should deem necessary ; Held, that the

act did not empower the commissioners to alter

the drains in the common lands so as to over-

load an ancient drain which flowed through the

common lands froni another, township, and
thereby to obstruct the drainage of the lands

in such other township, to the damage and in-

jury of the owners of such land.

Where an act of parliament empowers certain

persons to deal with their own property or with

property in a certain place or district, or defined

by a certain description, and does not express

by words, or by necessary implication import,

that the legislature intended to affect the rights

of other persons in other property, courts of
law do not construe mere general words in the
act as affecting the rights of strangers as to

I
property not within the description of that with

i which the act expressly purports to deal.

• Whether an act of parliament is to be deemed
a public act binding on all the Queen’s
subjects, or merely a private act, depends upon

;
the nature and substance of the case, and not

j

upon the technical consideration whether the
^ act does or does not contain a clause declaring

I

that it shall be deemed a public act. Dawson
I
V. Paver, 6 Hare, 415.

CnsesciteJiii the judgment : Sir F. Barrington’s
cMse, 8 Rep. l38, a. ; Lucy v. Levington, 1

Veiitris, 176; 2 l)\varr)»i, 63o
;
Stead v. Carey,

1 M. (j. & S. 496.

INFANT.
Cmtody under 2^3 Viet. c. 64.—Order

I

under the stat. 2 & 3 Viet. c. 54, that an infant
i daughter should be delivered out of the custody
‘ of the father into that of the mother.

Is it not necessary, in order to enable the

I

mother to apply under this act for the custody
of her child, that she should have obtained or
be entitled to obtain a divorce a mensd et thoro.

Bartlett, expnrte, 2 Coll. 66 1.

! INFANT TRUSTEE.

1 IV. 4, c. 6o.—An infant devisee had been
; ordered to convey real estate sold for payment
I
of the testator’s estate. He made default, and
was not amenable to process. The court,

i

under I W. 4, c. 60, s. 8, directed a person to

;

convey in his ])lace. Thomas v. Gwynne,
‘ Thomas v. Thomas, 9 Bear. 275.

INCLOSURK ACT.
'Power of commissioners.—Public or private

act .— Injunction.—Damage to watercourse or
drain .—Amact of parliament empowering com-
missioners to inclose the common lands in a
certain tomiship, reciting the titles of certain

landowners, and that it would be greatly for the
advantage of the pn>prietor« of the common
lands that tlie same should be divided and in-
closed, enacted that it should be lawful for the
commiseioners to set out and make such
ditches, watercourses, and bridges, of such
extent* and form, in such situations as they
should'deem necessary in tlie lands to be in-

closed; and also tci enlarge, cleanse, or alter

the rmirse oh and improve any the existing
ditches, watercourses, or 'bridges, as well in

mid on the same laiids, as also "in any ancient

INSOLVENT debtors’ ACT.

1^-2 Viet. c. 1 10, s. 61.—Af/*5Wower.—

ment.~c\ judgment was entered up, &c. against

Mr, IL under a warrant of attorney. In the
judgment, warrant of attorney, &;c., he.

named TV. H., his proper name being fV. B. W.:
Held, that the judgment was valid.

A. judgment was obtained against a party

under a warrant of attorney, lie afterwards

took the benefit of the Insolvent Debtors’ Act

:

Held, that the judgment creditor was a neces-

sary party to the conveyance of the insolvent’s

real estate to a purchaser, notwithstanding the

1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, s. Gl. Hotham v. Somer-
ville, 9 Beav. 63.

JUDGMENT DEBT.

Debtor and Creditor.^A. was entitled to an
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Bnnuit}% which was secured by a covenant and
by an assignment of leaseholds to her in trust

to sell ; Held^ that her interest under the deed
might be made available under 1 & 2 Viet. c.

110, s. 13, for payment of a judgment debt due
from her. Harris v. Davison^ 15 Sim, 128,

liANDS CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION ACT.

Form of condition of hand,—^"llie condition

of a bond given by the railway company, under
the 85th section of the 8 Viet. c. 18, on taking

possession of land before the imrcliaac money
was ascertained, was on demand to pay to the

owner, or on demand to deposit in the bank
the amount of such purchase money when de-

termined Heidi that the condition was bad
as giving the party claiming to be owner the
option of compelling payment, cither to himself
or into the bank, whatever the title might turn
out, and an injunction was granted till a proper
bond should be executed. Poynder v. Great
Northern Railway^ 2 Phill. 330.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF

1 . Deed yoll. — Assignment, — Equitable
charge,—Eocpectant legacy,—In 1816, J. mort-
gaged an estate to il., and covenanted to pay the

mortgage money. In July 1817, A.^ and B. as

his surety, conveyed the property to C., on
trust to sell, and pay hrst a debt from
A. to C., which A, and JS, also covenanted to

pay; and secondly, to pay B,^s debts. In
August following, A, executed to B, an equit-

able charge other proj>erty. In 1834, C. sold

the estate and applied the produce in part pay-
ment of B,*$ demand. In 1842, a bill was filed

by B, against A, to realize the equitable charge

:

Held, that until the trust of the deed of July
1817 was exhausted in 1834, the covenant in

the deed of 1816 subsisted wholly unaffected

by time ; that the debt and the personal remedy
to recover it subsisted at the time the bill

was filed, and , that the equitable charge was
therefore then operative.

A deed poll, in the form of a power of attor-

ney, held in equity to amount to an assignment
or to a covenant to assign.

Effect given to an equitable charge for valu-

able consideration upon expectant legacies.

Bennett v. Cooper, 0 Beav. 252.

2. Mortgage,—Tenant in common,—Issues ,

—

The personal representative of a deceased tenant
for life of a mortgaged estatc^is not a necessary
party to a bill by the mortgagee against the re-

mainder-man, although the bill jiray jiayment of
an arrear of interest which accrued during his

lifetime.

Where a mortgagee is also tenant for life of
the mortgaged estate, the Statute of Limitations
does not begin to run against the mortgage title

until his death, and the same aj^plies where the
mortgagee is a tenant in common \vith others of
the mortgaged estate.

Form of issues directed in a foreclosure suit,

to ascertain whether a mortgage deed, 45 years
old, had ever subsisted as a security, and if so,

whether it had been satisfied. Wynne v. Styan,
2 Phill. 303.

LUNATIC TRUSTEE. .

Decree ofsale of real estate.—Stat. 1 IF. 4,'

c. 10, $. 18.-—Tenant for life of estates decreed
in a creditor’s suit to be sold for payment of
debts, is a trustee for the purchaser within the
meaning of 1 W. 4, c. 60, s. 18. Re Midfield,

2 Phill. 254.

Case cited in iLe judgment : King v. Leacli, 2
Hare, 57.

LUNATIC MORTGAGEE.
Extra costs of reconveyance occasioned by

lunacy,—^^fhe costs of proceedings under the 1

W. 4, c. 60, 8. 3, for the purpose of obtaining
a reconveyance of a mortgaged estate from a
lunatic mortgagee, are to be borne by the lu-

natic’s estate. In re Townsend, 2 Phill. 348. *

Case cited in the judgment: Exparte Richards
1 .L& VV. 2C4.

RAILWAYS.
Shares,—Option to purchase.—Time of the

essence of a transaction.—A railway company
having resolved on the 25th July to create a
certain number of new shares, gave at the same
time an option to every registered proj>rietor

to take a certain number of those shares, jjro-

vided he declared such option on or before the
lOth August following. One of the registered

proprietors, who was resident at Naples, was
not apprized of the resolutions until the 12ili

August. But on that day he wrote to the
secretary to the company declaring his option
to take bis proportion of the new shares.

Held, that the time fixed by the resolutions
was final, and consequently that the plaiDtifl*’s

declaration was too late. Pearson v. London
and Croydon Railway Company, 14 Sim. 541.

REVIVOR OF SUIT,
1 <5* 2 Viet, c, 110, s. 18.— Costs,— The

general rule that a suit cannot be revived for
costs remains in force, notwithstanding the
1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, s, 18, gives the effect of
judgments to decrees and orders of courts of
equity. Andrews v. Lockwood, 15 Sim. 153.

Case cited in the Judgment: Jeuour v. Jonour,
lO Ves, 562 ;

Jupp v. Geering, 5 Aludd. J75.

TENANT IN COMMON.
Liability to account to co-tenant,—Stat, 4

Anne, c, 16.—Whether one tenant in common
of a farm, who has alone occupied and culti-

vated it, is liable, independently of contract, to
account with his co-tenant for a moiety of the
profits, quaere

An executor who had been tenant in com-
mon with his testator of a fann which the latter

had alone cultivated, claiming to be^ creditor
of the estate for a moiety of the profits, the
court directed an action to be brought to try
the right, Henderson v. Eason, 2 Phill. 308.

Case cited in the judgment: Wheeler v. Horne.
Willes, 208.

'

And see Frauds, Statute of, 2.

TRUST.
See Corporation j Frauds, Statute of, 1;

Infant Trustees Imnatic Trustee,

TRUSTEE, NEW.
Appointment on petition. — 1 W. 4, c, 60,

s. 22.—The court may appoint a new trustee
under 1 W, 4, c. GO, s. 22, although the in-
strument creating the trust contains a power to
appoint new trustees. Re Foxhall, 2 Phill. 281.
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ELECTION PETITIONS.—LAWYERS
IN PARLIAMENT.

the petitions^ may be abandoned, of

bers petitioned against decline tb ^drfeAd

their retui«s, before the select corAi^tces
are apjiointed. Allowing for the^e

genoies, there will still remain frbhi Vlf to

30 cases to be contested.

Upon turning to the List of /ltawycT^ in

Parliament, (vol. 34, p. 341,) ^ lirc^Ad
to perceive that there are but' few
seats are. questioned on petition. TRb^^-is
a petition from tlie electors of Abfn^^n

Since been !

return of Sir F. Tlte^d^^^^d

pase that of ^ ^ petition from Horsliam again^ ttie'T^fUrii

The time limited by the orders of the
House of Commons for presenting election

petitions expired on the 7th instant, and it

appears that 41 petitions have been pre-

sented, by which the seats of no less than
fifty members are put in jeopardy. One of
the iietitions—that for llythe, questioning
the return of E. D. Brockman, Esq., thej
Recorder of Folkstone,—has
abandoned ; and in another
the Montgomery boroughs, where a petition

,

Jervis, the son ot the*

was presented,—the sitting member (thc i

*®®*^®**^\»
,

i

Hon. H. Cholmondeley) whose return was i

Mr* lergus O Connoi* s

impeached, has already given notice that it
Nottingham is also questioqc^l, ’TC fin-

is not his intention to defend the return, derstand, upon the ground of want or

There ari.‘ 39 petitions, however, still to be qualification only. In looking^ro^h
disposed of, questioning the return of 48 observe thht^i

members. i

is a jietition from the electors ofLymr

Taking into account the disinclination .

the return of Mr. T. !)• Adhi

which so generally prevails just at present to
|

1^“^' election
^

a^gaiust Snf

engage in any proceeding involving a pecu- i 1^5^^ small inajonty ; aqd

niaiy outlay tliat may be avoided, and the
prevalent impression that the parliament
lately elected is not destined to have a very
protract^ existence, the number of election

f

ictitious cannot be considered as much he-
ovff usual average. The period for
qurationing the suffideocy of the reoogni-
sanoes has not yet .ejqdred, and -thmtefore it

is possible that some of petitionB may
mil to'the'gremd upon objections tttken be-
fore Examiner ofRecognizances.* It is

probable, also, that .a certain proportion of

* As^tothe iacacti<e.,*f fctdepting :to sureties
l Unoer thei7 «.8.^{liGt.c. tlt03. 'Eee '.«Mle,. voL
34, p. 385«

VoLe XXXV, No. L032.

W. tl. Watson has petitioned,
^

in

name, against the return dt
Guinness for the borongH of Rinspl1^*25r®

trust that both the former meibbei^ wmrAe
re-seated. For all these cttse^i

nizances are already perfected, abd*
to be unobjectionable. Mr.'ReM
ber of the Irish bar, who wMb ‘pn

the borough of Atlilonc, hks’idW'l

titioned against.

Of the^^Atsdlieitors whlijbti/'bdfcfe^lffe-

tumed to sei^e in .the pr^nt '

we rejoice to state, no • oniJ*'l\^

jectea to the aimoyance add 'll

‘ ’

election'petition. . TabnamitUi
In our List of Lawyers
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the railwfty commisnoners should thmk'
there are auifident grounds for entertaining

the applicadcni, they are to require notice

THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
BILL.

Ireland we omitted the lume of a

respectable apd able solicitor of 1^1

Mr. John Sae^r, member for Cariow. »
-» .

No parjiamentary proceedii^. bey^d to be ^ven by adrertisement, slwwingwhen

those coiuiected with the examination into and in what manner any person aggrieved

the sufficiency of the dection |ecbgni*ences, by such extension and objecting thereto

can be in reference to the disptited may bring such objections before the ^ra-

seats, until the re-assembling of parliament missioners. After hearing such objections,

t^r the Christmas holidays. A certain if any, the commissioners may, if they think

lumber of select committees will then be fit, by warrant under seal, extend the period

appointed weekly. for the completion of works or the purchase

of lands for such further time, not exceed-

ing two years from the period specified in

existing acts, as they thmk fit ; and the ex-

tension is to apply to the whole of the

Th. biU introduced into the House of

Commons under the sanction of her Ma-
1 ^ ^ftorthT’^^ntine^^ auch^ar*

1 a , 1 .V ,
'

-xi ! or works, is to be construed as it the ex-
.markabie as beme: rather at variance with >

the ?pitit of modern legislation, and tearing
|

^eSne?hfthf ThJ
acme resemblance to those sumptuary laws, , . , . i • i,

ofwWh such numerous exampL arJ to be T"" ** T. f J
ibundin the records of legisLiou during

j

»

ifn?.
the seventeenth century. ®The measured ^ J
too. imperatively dema/ds the prompt at- !

^ “ to be published m the

tention of all iho are concerned i„.
Gazette withm one month after it is granted.

tcrested in the construction of railways, as i

and occupiers of land, &c.. shall be

u entitled to claim m respect of the damage,
at proMses to afford very hmited opportu- ^ sustained by them by reason of the
xutiesforthe consideration and determina-i

tbn of questions of great personal and!«*^"“°"

ievmw of the provisions of the proposed

inn will sufficiently expWn the grounds
i

^ setded by agreement be-

tween the company and the claimant, is to
upon .which we deem them deserving ot , xi.i i i u*/ i.- u xi. i- x

ji^ce settled by arbitration, or by the verdict

\ ItM be found, upon an examination of
manner provided in dis-

the bill, that its clauses, which are only iP" Vo
nine in number, are divisible into thosi i

winch are pertniosive, and one which is pro-
1 7^8)“

clauses extend the periods, I

As abeady suggested, the prohiMtory

specif in various acts ofparliamLt, for
;

pert of the proposed act is contained in a

the completion of all unfinished railway ' ^P**^
1 . • 1 ,• !-• u I siderations, does notlartvrLra xs-nHAi* AAvfavin voevii laHrsne whinh on..works, under certain regulations, which ap-

.

pear to. be clearly defined}^ and calcnlated to

effotd that protection and security to parties

..fostainuig injury by the extension and delay

.^.yrhich they are fidrly entitled. By the

. l^i^'sfction, railway companies desiring that

appear to be as clearly

and concisely framed as could be wished.
The provision is as follows :

—

" That no railway company autliorized by
act of parliament to construct a railway or any
works connected with a railway, who nave not

periods specified for the purchase of before the 27tb November, 1847, entered into

499ds,. or the completion of works, in their contract or agreement for the execution .of

i^pective acts, should be extended, are to uny works which thqr were for the first time

»ply,^ in the first instance, to the commis- ?u»honzedbysuch act to construct, sb^ento
jaw, «f railwavs statinir what Mfensinn “*® contract or agreement withm 12

stating wnat ^mnsion
calendar months after the passing of this act,

^tmic^B required, md to what of the excepting always from this enactment contracts
fhe extension is m- rad afpreements for the construction of any part

well US the grounds jfbr
.
of any railwaywhich by the act authorising the

By the next section, if I
construction thereof is substituted by way of
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deviation from the line as originally proposed

and authorized by some previous act« and
ivhich is abandoned in favour of such deviation,

and also contracts and agreements for the con*

struction of such other works which the com*
pany shall be authorized to proceed in con*
structing by the consent of so many of the
shareholders as hold at least three-fourths of
the whole number of shares in the said railway,

such consent to be signified in writing, under
their hands respectively, within six weeks after

the passing of this act ; ami all contracts and
agreements entered into in contravention of
this enactment shall be utterly void and
of none effect.”— And, by a subsequent
revision, contained in the same section, a cer-

tificate of such consent of the shareholders is

to be deposited in the office of the commission-
ers of railways, and such certificate, or a copy
under the seal of the commissioners is to be
received as evidence in all courts, that such
consent was duly given.

It appears to be the intention of those

who framed this clause, absolutely to pro-

hibit all railway companies from making
any fresh contracts for twelve months, ex-

cept in two cases,— 1st, where the legisla-

ture has already authorised a deviation by
way of substitution for some railway work
previously authorised ; and 2ndly, where
the written consent of the holders of three-

fourths of the shares in the company has
been obtained within six weeks after the
passing of this act. As we read the pro-

posed enactment, the consent of share-

holders is not required for entering into

contracts for constructing or completing
w'orks substituted for others by any exist-

ing act of parliament. With respect to

such works, it is intended that the directors,

or other governing body, shall have the
same power to enter into fresh contracts as

they now have, and as if the proposed
enactment did not become law. But with
respect to contracts for works which do not
fall within the description of works substi-

tuted for other works previously authorised
to be executed, we presume it is meant that

their validity shall depend upon the pre-
vious eoment of three-fourths of the share-

holders, such consent to be obtained Avith-

in six weeks after the passing of the act.

A question may arise under this clause as it

is now framed, whether a company which
has, prior to the 27th Nov. last, entered into
a contract for the execution of some works
they were authorised by an existing act to
construct^ may enter into fresh contracts
following tij) or continuing the former con-
tracts, notwithstanding the proposed clause.
Supposing a contract to have heen entered
into before the 27th November for the
earthwork on a particular line, and such

contract to be completed shortly after the
27th November, is the company prohibited
from contracting for the iron rafls for the
portion of the line so prepared? If this

question be answered affirmatively, the bill

will operate practically as a suspension of
railway works for a period of at least twelve

months. We apprehend it will be found
all but impossible to procure the written

consent of three-fourths of the shareholders
in any railway company, within the limited

period of six weeks after the passing of the
act, and it will be perceived that this pro-
vision does not contemplate that absent or
other shareholders should be entitled to give

their consent by proxy or power of attorney.

The consent must be signified in writing
“ under the hands of the shareholders ” re-

spectively.

It is beside our purpose to discuss the

policy or expediency of this measure ; but,

assuming it to be just and necessary, we
may be permitted to doubt, whether the
prescribed period of six weeks for obtaining

the consent of three-fourths of the share-

holders is not too short, and whether some
regulation might not be framed, under which
shareholders might depute to others the

power of consenting on their behalf. How-
ever desirable it may be to check the outlay

of money on the construction of railway

works, it is n6t difficult to conceive that

there may be works already in progress, the

suspension of which for a period of twelve

months would be most detrimental to the

shareholders as well as the public. The
proposed bill should be attentively watched
in its })rogress through parliament, and the

attention of the public promptly called to

any alterations suggested in its provisions.

CHANGE OF NAME BY INCORPO-
RATED INSURANCE COMPANY.

Although incorporated companies are

exempt from many incidents to which indi-

viduals are siibject, it would seem, from a
recent decision of the Court of Queen’s

Bench, that they are legally incapacitated

from changing tneir names, except under

the authority of an act of parliament, or

under the authority of a charter granted by
her Majesty. The point was raised and de-

cided under the following circumstanceii.

The Sheffield, Rotherham, and Chester-

field lire and Life Insurance Company”

^ In re The Sheffield, Rotherham, and Chesr

tevfield Fire and Ij{fe Insurance Company, 16

Law Jour. 407, Q. B.
B 2
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wms established after the passing of

St«k € Begistratioii Act»i

(7 >& S Viet* c. 110,) aad eompletelj^ tegts-^

t^ed^m that name, uodeir the provisipns of
:

the act, on the l«31th Dec., 1S45, It was;

pihyvided by the deed of ^settlemeiit under
the company was established, that

two-thirds of the sliareholders should hase

the power to change tlie name or style for

the time being of the oompauy, and par-

suant to this provision, it was subsequently

resolved at a board of directors, and duly

confirmed at tivo meetings of the share-

holders by the votes of two-thirds of the

shareholders
,

present, tliat the name of the

company should be changed to ‘‘The North
of England Fire and Life Insurance Com-
pany.” A reUirn of this change of name
was made, in the form required by the act, to

the Register of Joint-Stock Companies, who
declined to register the return, and also de-

<dined to register a supj>leiiu*utal deed exe-

cuted by the shareholders for the purixise

of eftecting the change of name of the com-
pany, the.gi'ouml of such refusal being, that

the name in which the company was com-
pletely registered could not be cliangt^d.

The company thereupon obtained a rule,

.calling upon the Begister of Joint-Stock

Companies to show cause, why a mandamus
should not issue directiug him to register

vthe return of the change of name.
In support of the rule it %vas contended,

that a change of name was not cxjiressly

prohibited by the stat. 7 & H Viet. c. 110 ;

and that as trading co-partnerships were at

liberty to change their style, there was no
valid reason why joint-stock companies
should not have the same power. On the

other hand it was said, that the name was
of the essence of a corporation, and great

inconvenience might arise if after actions

were commenced against a company the

name of the company could be changed.
Having taken time for consideration, the

court pronounced a delibarate opinion, that

after a company has been completely regis-

tered under the 7 & 8 Viet, c, 1 10, so as to

be incorporated by the name set forth in

^the deed of settlement, such incorporated
company has not the power to change its

mamc. The identity of name, it was said,

was the principal means for effecting that
perpetuity of succession, with frequent-
chaiige of members, which was an imporb*
ant purpose of incorporation ; and, though
the Queen by her prerogative might incor-.

poratebya new name, the general principle;i

waa, that such a change required the sameij

power aa created a corporation.^ The.;
— —

1

1

^ The authorities cited in the judgment !

change of name hy unincorporated joint-

stock companies was expressly forbidden by
the 8tst« 1 Viet, c, 73j s* 7» and a similar

provision was pi^bably considered unneces-
sary in the 7 & 8 Vict. c. 110, because the
companies were by that act incorporated,

and the general principle already adverted
to was applicable. Upon these grounds,
the court determined, that the company had
failed to show that they were entitled to the
change of name they claimed tohave regis-

tered, and the rule for a mandamus* was
therefore discharged.

NEW BILLS IN PARLIAME>T.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHARITABLE TRUSTS.

This is a bill for the better administration
charitable trusts for the benefit of her

Majesty’s Roman Catholic subjects. It recites

that by 10 Geo. 4, c. 7 ; 2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 115;
7 & S Vict. c. 102 ; and 9 & 10 Vict. c. 59,
certain penal enactments made and passed by
the parliament f)f England, the parliament of
Scotland, the ]>urliatnent of Ireland, and the
]>arimmentof Great Britain respectively, against
the Roman Catholic religion and worship, and
the teaching, profession, and practice thereof,

and the disposition of pro^ierty for charitable

pur[>oses connected therewith within this realm
and die dominions thereunto appertaining,
have been for ever repealed : but that doubts

I arc entertained as to how bur the same respec-
tively have operated to make lawful such uses,

trusts, or dispositions of real or personal pro-
perty for the benefit of Roman Catholics with-
in Great Britain and Ireland, and the other
dominions of her said Majesty, as, before and
at the respective times of the passing of the
said acts re8})ectively, were or were accounted
to be su])erstitious or unlawful : and that from
divers periods, for the most part anterior to
the passing of the said repealing acts respec-
tively, or some of them, real and personal pro-
perty, of considerable amount in the whole,
hath been in numerous cases given or dis-

posed, or holden to, upon or subject to certain

charitable uses, trusts, or purposes for the
benefit of Roman Catholics within England
and Wales, but which uses, trusts, fr purposes
before and at the respective times of the passing
of such acts or some of them, were or were
accounted to be superstitious or unlawful ; and
in order to prevent the discovery of such uses,
trusts, or purposes, and the forfeiture of such
property respectively, the administration of the
same ^th been exercised without any express
provision being made, or order taken for secur-
ing the due administration of the said property
respectively, in conformity with the uses,
trusts, or purposes to, upon, or for which such

were: Bac. Abr. Corporation, c. 1 ; T%eKing
y* The Bailiffs of Ipsmch^ 2 Ld. Raym. 1233 ;
Mellorv, Spateman^ 1 Wms. Saund. 339, a;
and Mellor v. Walker, 2 ibid. 2.
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propeiity wa* so; givea or diapoaed^ or holden die peraoae or; p6i»oa praisanting aueh |>etiiLoak

of the same^ whereby it ^ in sundry cases or to the parebaa or person respectively so
happened Ihat the said trust premises have holdingi enjp^iag* or adininistering as afore-

been and are diverted from the several uses^ said>.Bunh< relief or mdulgence in that behalf,

trusts, or dispositions,, to, upon, or subject to or to make such other order, or give such
which the same ought to hare been^ adminis- other direction* in the premises, as shall to such
tered : that it is expedient to remove such judge or judges respefctively. seem equitable or
doubts, in order to prevent such misapplica^ expedient under all the circtihistaaces of Ihe
tion. Itkth^efore proposed to enact : case: Provided always, nevertheless, That no

1. The said acts and this act to have re- person so holding, enjoying, and administering
lation to the times when the charitable trusts as last aforesaid shall be answerable for the
were created. acts and defaults of any other persons

.
or

2. Roman Catholic charitable trusts not to person in that behalf: Provided also. That
be accounted superstitious or unlawful, if in

|

such persons or person respectively shall not
conformity with their religion. Not to bejbe called upon in any case to make good, re?
affected merely because the founder or any ! store, replace, or apply any such arrears* of
person holding or enjoying the same shall

|

produce or income as aforesaid, where such
happen to be a monk or jesuit. produce or income shall have been and con^

3. Where there is no express declaration of
|

tinned to be so diverted, for the period of
trusts, they shall be collected from twenty

j

twenty years next before the passing of this act,

years usage, if in accordance with the laws of ! and that no such persons or person respectively
the Church of Rome. Proviso, that if there* shall be called upon to make good, replaccj

be an express declaration of trusts, no such ; restore or apply any arrears of produce or in^
usage shall prevail against it. come which at any time or times before the

4. Roman Catholic charitable trust property
|
passing of this act shall have been by them or

to be permanently dedicated to the purposes of
j

him respectively bond Jide applied toy upon> or
the trusts, and the laws and usages of the

j

for such other or substituted charitable uses,
Roman Catholic Churchj particularly with re- trusts, or purposes as aforesaid.

ference to appointments to and removals from 6. Memorials of charity trust estates exceed-
ecclesiasticsd livings or endowments. ing 40.y. in annual value to be enrolled in

6. TTiat where at the time of the passing of Chancery. 9 Geo. 3 , c. 36.

this act, or at any times or time previous
j

7. Accounts of receipts and expenditure to

thereto, any real or personal property clearly be kept and audited, and a statement of the
and expressly given or disposed or holden by

{

same and of the debts to be published once in
any persons or person to, upon, or for any • every three years as the court shall direct,

charitable uses, trusts, or purposes of a sped- Where any trust is or has become impos-
fied or ascertained nature, for the benefit of

|

sible, or improper, or not desirable to be per-
Catholics in England or Wales, or the ! formed, or cannot be performed with safety,

produce or income of such property hath or
j

any of the persons administering the same, or
have, nevertheless, wholly or in part been di-

!
in their default, any other person, may present

verted from such uses, trusts, or purposes,
j

a petition to one of the courts of equity for

and applied to, upon, or for other charitable relief, which shall be heard summarily and
uses, trusts, or purposes, which, albeit for the tennined.

benefit of lloman Catholics, were mot directed, 9. In cases of non-compliance ^yith the re-

specified, or contemplated by such persons or quisitions of this act, or of any breach of truet

person respectively, then and in every such
;

or mismanagement, any person may present a
case it shall be lawful for the Lord High Chan-

j

petition to one of the courts of equity, where
cellor, Lord Keeper, or Lords Commissioners

|

the same shall be smnmarily heard and deter-

for the custody of the Great Seal for the time ' minedi

being, or the Master of the Rolls for the tirac
;

10. Tiiat where any such petition as afore-

being, or (where such projierty, produce, or
|

said shall have been^^resentecl by any persons
income was or is situate or applicable within ! or person so holding, or enjoying, or adminis^
the county palatine of Lancaster) for either of

]

tering as aforesaid, or by any other persons or
the said judges respectively, or for the Chan- person, whether interested or connected as
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster for the time

|

aforesaid or not, and it shall appear to the
being, and the said judges respectively and court to which such petition shall have been so
each of them, are- and is hereby respectively presented, that in order to grant or make the
required, upon any such petition as is herein- relief, order, or direction thei'eb)’^ prayed, or
after provided being presented to them or him which the nature of the case requires, it will or
respectivelv by any pei^ns or person whom- may be necessary or proper to ascertain what
soever in that .behalf, either to direct that such persons or person are or is interested in, or
property, produce, or income respectively, (as what is the naUu'e of any such charitable use,

the case may be,) shall be wholly or partially trust, or disposition as aforesaid, or how the

restored and applied to the uses, upon the same is to be cai-ried into effect, or to direct an
trusts or for the x)urpo6es to, upon, or for account to he taken of the assets of any person

which the said property, produce, or income or persons deceased, who in his, her, or their

respectively was so originally given or disposed lifetime, was or were in sinywise connected

or so holden as aforesaid, or else to grant to with or interested in. any property, produce, or
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income hoMen, to, upon, nr subject to any such 14 . Appeals shall lie to the Lord Chancellor
charitable use, trust, or disposition as aforesaid, or to the House of Lords, at the option of ap.
or the administration, management, or enjoy- pellants, but not both.
ment thereof, or to order the personal repre-

^
15 . lliat no charitable use, trustor dispo-

sentatives or representative of a deceased testa- aition of real or personal property, or of any
tor, to pay to the persons or person holding or produce or income of such proper^ for the be-
administering, or to hold or administer such nefit of Rotiiah Catholics in England and
property, produce, or income, the amount of Wales, limited or made at any time before the
any legacy bequeathed to, upon, or subject to, passing of this act, shall be annulled pr avoided,
or in aid or furtherance of such charitable use, or deemed or taken to be null or void, merely
trust, or disposition by such testator, or to de- because such use, trust or disposition bad been
dare and direct the execution of the trusts of go limited or made otherwise than by deed in-

any will or codicil, whether being or not being dented, sealed and delivered in the presence of
the original instrument whereby such use, trust, two or more credible witnesses, 12 months at

or disposition was limited, or to compel third least before the death of the persons or person
parties, or a third party, deriving or claiming limiting or making the same, and enrolled in
to derive any benedt or advantage from any the said High Court of Chancery, within six
breach or breaches of trust, or mismanagement calendar months next after the execution there-
committed or suffered by any persons or person
holding or administering such xiroperty, pro-
duce, or income, to make full or other restitu-

tion or satishiction in that behalf, or otherwise

to deal with, or make or give any declaration,

order, or direction concerning the rights or in-

terests, or pretended rights or interests of any
third jjarties or party, in any or either of the

subjects of such petition, or in any other sub-
ject connected therewith, it shall, nevertheless,

be lawful for such court, and every such court

is hereby required to hear and determine the

matters aforesaid respectively, or such of them
as shall be or shall appear to be necessary or
proper to the granting or making the relief,

order, or direction thereby prayed, or such as

the nature of the case shall require, and to

make such order or direction in that behalf as

shall seem meet, and as effectually in all re-

spects as if the said matters respectively had
been brought to a hearing before the said court,

upon a hill of a complaint, or information filed

by or on the relation of the said parties or party

respectively in that behalf.

11. Proceedings not liable to stamp-duty.
12. That for the purpose of hearing and de-

termining any such petitions or petition as

aforesaid, this act and the acts of parliament

next hereinafter mentioned; (that is to say), an
act passed in the .

53 Geo. 3, c. 24, intituled,
" An Act to facilitate, the Administration of

Justice,” and an act passed in the 5 Viet. c. 5,

intituled, “An Act to mrfke further Provisions

for the Administration of Justice,” shall be

construed together as one act, so far as the

same are consistent and compatible with each
other : Provided always. That where any such
petition as aforesaid shall have been presented
to the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster
for the time being, the same may be heard and
determined either by such Chancellor or Vice-
Chancellor of such duchy, according to the
rules and orders, course and practice of the
court of the said duchy, touching and hearing
and determining of x>etitions presented to the
said Chancellor, and as fully and effectually as
if such rules and orders, course and practice

had been inserted in or incorporated with this

act.

13. Orders to be final unless appealed from
within two years after entry.

of, or (in case of stock in the ]>tiblic funds)
otherwise than by transfer in the public books
usually kept for the transfer of stock, six calen-

dar months at least before the death of such
persons or person so limiting or making the
same as aforesaid.

! IG. Provided that a deed declaring the uses,

I

&c. be enrolled, or petition presented, within

1
12 months, &c.

17. Such limitation^ made valid for ever.

Geo. 2, c. 36.

18. That nothing in this act contained shall

be construed to affect any law now in force for

securing or strengthening the present church
establishments, or the rights, properties, or
privileges thereof, or the patronage of or pre-
sentation to the beneGces of the same, or in

anywise to dispense with any of the said several

formalities prescribed by the said act of the 9,
Geo. 2, in relation to any such charitable use,

tmst or disposition as aforesaid, for the benefit

of Roman Catholics in England and Wales
which shall be limited or made after the pass-

inf/ of this act ; and that nothing in this act

contained shall e.vtend to give effect to any gift,

dispwsition, will, deed or assurance heretofore
avoided by any entry, xiossession or other legal
or equitable means whatsoever, or to affect or
(prejudice any action at law or suit in equity,

j
commenced at any time before the passing of
{this act.

j

19* Not to extend to Scotland, Ireland or

I

the colonies, unless otherwise provided.

I ^

^ LEGAL EDUCATION.

EXAMINATION OF BARRISTERS.

A VAMPHLET called “ A Supplement to

jthe Report of the Select Committee on Legal
! Education, containing the evidence of Mr.
KaimensentZy\ has just beein published,
from which we shall extract a few passages
for the amusement, if not the edification, of
our readers. The author approves of the
examination of attorneys and medical men,
but objects to that of barristers as uimeces-

I

sary and useless. He thus commences :

—
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While ^ The Select Committee appointed to

inquire into the present State of Legal Educa-

1

tion in England and Ireland* and the means for

!

its furthef improvement and extension^* were
engaged in their immortal labours, a person of

the name of Kaumensentz presented himself at

the door of the committee-room* and demanded
to be examined. At first he was refused ad-

mittance by the usher* on the ground that he
was not known to any member of the commit*
tee; but he ultimately succeeded in getting a
hearing/’

Mr. Kaumensentz ** having (in imagi-

nation) been called and examined* was thus

questioned :

—

“1. It is understood that you object to the

proposed plan of requiring students of law to

pass an examination before they are admitted
to the Bar ?—l)f course I do.

“ 2, Will you state your reasons ?—I think
it rather rests with the advocates of the plan to

show that it is not objectionable. All examina-
tions arc in their nature mischievous ; they en-
courage a system of ‘ cramming/ and of hasty
superficial study ; by requiring all candidates

to come up to a certain fixed standard of know-
ledge* they prevent* or at all events impede*
students from pursuing one particular branch
of their profession according to individual taste

and genius, and thus check one great source of
the advancement of learning—the sub-division

of subjects ; the natural enect, in short, is to

create and foster mediocrity. Besides* to a

grown man, entering seriously on what is to be
the serious business of his life, it is most of-

fensive to find himself compelled to return to
j

the condition of a schoolboy* except in cases

where his reason tells him that such a course is I

necessary for the general good. In one or two I

cases* as those of the attorney and the medical
j

man^ the safety of the public requires that their

competency should be ascertained before they

!

are allowed to practise ; but the safety of the

public* that is* self-defence^ is the only ground
which can justify any interference between a
man and the free licence of exercising the pro-

fession of his choice.
‘*3. What distinction can you draw in this

respect between the attorney or medical man*
and the barrister ?—The nature of the profes-

sions is entirely different. Medical men and
attorneys are to be employed by persons who

and who Iffe therefore obliged to ta^e them on
trust ; they are liable to be called on to act

suddenly, and in cases of vital importance. It

would* therefore* be a great evil to the public
if people were allowed to hold themselves out
as medical men or attorneys without having a
competent knowledge of their respective call-

ings* and therefore in self-defence we require

them to submit to an examination. None of
this reasoning applies to the barrister. He is

employed solely by people perfectly capable of
judging of his powers and capacity* namely*
he aitorueys : he is no^ liable to be called on

to act in sudden emergencies* and it can do no
harm whatever to the public* that 5*000 persons
who do not know one word of law should have
the privilege of wearing wigs and calling

themsdves birriliters* with leave to practise as
such—if they can get any business.

**
4. But *

is this profession alone to be
excluded from the benefit of a test of which
every other possesses the advantage ? Is the

advocate to be the only man in the community
of whose competency to perform his duties we
do not require a satisfactory test V •—I shoedd
say that is one of the most audacious pieces of

misreprentation I ever heard. The fact is* that

there are but one or two professions which pos*
tess the * advantage ' of the test of examination*
and those are the exceptional reasons I have
mentioned. I should like to know what ' sa«

tisfactory test ’ we have (by direct means)* of
the competency of the banker or the merchant*
of the journalist or the reviewer* of the country
magistrate, the member of parliament* the

cabinet minister*—in short* of the ninety-nine

hundredths of the men who exercise a respect-

!

able calling in the world ? Why should not the

I

barrister be left to be tried and tested by that

. ordeal of public opinion which is found prac-

jtically suflScient in those cases*—the judgment

I
of his employers* his companions* and the pub-
lic ? I never heard any argument in favour of

what is now called Legal Education* that is*

compulsory education and examination before

admission to the bar, which would not apply

I

with exactly the same force to the case of can-
didates for parliament* or for the premiership/

Further on* the supplement thus re-

ports :

—

** 6. But does it not sometimes happen that

barristers with some showy acquirements* and
technical knowledge* but witnout real solid

learning* are able to get more business than

they deserve ?—No doubt it does sometimes
happen.

7. Do you not think the plan of examina-

tions would prevent this ?—I do not think that

the man who has dexterity enough to take in

the most trying tribunal in the world, consist-

ng of the attorneys who are employing him,

ind the companions and rivals who are watch-

ing him, through years of actual practice* would
find it very difficult to humbug two or three

professors in a setexamination. I do not im-
agine that a green baize table-cover* and a leaden

inkstand* are such an Ithuriers spear as all

that.
**

8. It is complained that there is a great de-

ficiency in what we call the Philosophy of Ju-
risprudence* among even our most successful

iav^ers. Do you consider that to be the case I

—So far as I understand the term* 1 believe

it is.
**

9. Do you not attribute this to the want of

systematical education?— If you mean that

people don't know what they never learned* of

• See ** Dublin University Magazine/’ July,

1847.
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cpiuree J do. iRut t&e cause of;ihewant ofihia

aiosopl^
' Vm in the caatnre of cO»r

i^ch are paoidiar to counitoy, and
liechnlpal .unsyetematie, and inithe lil^
eomnUfueation we have with othoi^ aoi^
on matters of ioternationtid law, owing to vonr

ipsuhir position and to mother circumstances,

pfvepttrse, as there is little demand for this

apedas of learning, fpw peofde devote their

j to p^oviding^a supply of it. If you want
io have great juruitfi in this country, you must
b€)gia by introducing a new eyatem of law.’’

k the facetious way in which the

leaimed not the ondient, but
the modem pvactioe whidh prevailed until

recently at the Inns of Court. We cannot
concur in the coiiclusions at ufihich he has
arrived, hut our readers are entitled

to have the xnaiu point in the pamphlet be**

forethem*

SHORT NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

The following pinching question is then

put

13. You consider then that it is no part of
the duty of the Inns of Court to establish lec-

turesbiiMS, or otherwise to contribute towards
spread of legal education ?—Excuse me, 1

never said that ; I think it very right and pro*
per that the Inns of Court should found lecture-

ships; not, however, as an educating body,
but, in the same way as they might publish
books, as contributions towards the general fa-

cilities for the study of the law. 1 think the
latter object, too, (that of publishing books) is

one to which they might wdl apply some of the
funds and opportunities at their disposal.’’

Wc must close with another interrogatory

and answer :

—

*^15, Since you seem to consider that the
Inns of Court ought not to interfere in any way
.with the education of barristers, how can you
justify their being maintained in their exclusive

privileges of calling to the bar — I am not the
apologist of the Inns of Court, but I must say
I think they have their use, quite apart from
laiy educational considerations; or rather I

fihould say that they have their dufie,% and
would have their use if they performed them.
The nature of the barrister’s employment is

such, that although it is perfectly immaterial
(as.I have said) whether there arc ignorant bar-
risters or not, it is most indispensable that there
should be no dishonest ones, and that a high
tone of gentlemanly and honourable feeling

should be kept up in the profession ; otherwise
the system of advocacy, which is now a benefit

to the public and an assistance to the adminis-
tration of justice, would become an intolerable

evil. The ofBce, therefore, of the l>encher8 of
the different Innst as I understand it, is to as-

certain that they admit none to the bar whose
character for integrity and honour will not bear
a tolerably strict investigation ; and it is on this

principle that the monopoly in question is

founded, or, at all events, the only one on which
it can now be defended, namely, that the stu-

dent is for a considerable period, while keeping
his terms, under a sort of surveillance^ both of
the benchers and of his future companions aiud

competitors, and that enough ()f his oharacter

.

^may durii^g that time be ascertained to enable
the benchers to decide whether he is a fit per*!
apu.to .b^ admitted to the bar or not.”

|

Law Review,” August^ 184^.

"We resume our periodicalList ofNewBooks,
some of which have already been noticed in the

present volume, with more or less of detail, ac-

cording to the nature of the works, and others

will be reviewed at the first convenient season.

The Rights and Liabilities of Husband and
Wife, at Law and in Equity; as affected by
Modem Statutes and Decisions. By John
Fraser Macqueen, Esq., of Lincoln’s Inn,

Barrister-at-Law; author of ** The Practice of

the House of Lords and Privy Council.”
Part L Containing cases not affected by set-

tlement, and the practice upon acknowledg-
ments by Married Women. London ; S.

Sweet, 1848. pp. xvi, 218, 75.

See a review of this able work, p. 109, ante.

Marriage with a Deceased Wife’s Sister not
forbidden by the law of nature ; not dissuaded
by expediency ; not prohibited by the Scrip-
tures ; including an examination of Professor
Bush’s Notes on Leviticus. By the Rev. J.

F. Denham, M.A,, F.R.S., Rector of St. Mary-
le-Strand, and Lecturer of St. Bride’s, Fleet

Street. London : Simpkin and Marshall, 1847*

p. 69.

llie title of this little pamphlet shows the

opinion entertained by the Reverend Author

on the important question of marriage now
before the public, and which has been so fre-

quently discussed both in Parliament and the

(Courts, and whereon a comnuBsion of inquiry

has been issued. Mr. Denham has with much
learning and ability siqiported his vie%v of the

subject, and his arguments in favour of an

alteration of the law, are entitled to great con-

sideration.
•

A Concise and Practical View of a Chancery
Suit, sbawing its most Important Stages.

(Subsequent to the general orders of the Bth
of May, 1845.) By W. B. Davies, solicitor.

Second edition. London: Owen Richards,
JL847. .

Tliis is a useful chart of the proceedings in

a chancery suit, well adapted foo* the purpose

of reference in a aolickof’e offiee.

Equity Case Reference Table; intended as
an aid to Noting up ” the curiHmt cases de-
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cided in the EngfisH Coutte of E^ty. By
a Barrister. London : Charles Reader. 1847.

This is a briefspedmen of-what industry may
effect for the ime of the busy practitioner.

An Ansdytiad Digrat of Sdscted Practice
Cases, decided in the Gonnnon Law Courts,

iLeamed and Honourable Societies,-.-LdncoihiV
Inn, the Inn^ Temple, the Middle Temptej
'and Gray’s Inn, &c. By Robert R. Pearce,
Esq., Barristeriatdjaw^ London: Bendey,
Eutterworth. 1848. Pp. «. 440.

Many years having elapsed since the pubU-

. cation of the last edition of Herbert’s Andqui>
to Trinity Term, 1847; anang^ ^der the, ties of the InnS of Court, the present work,
several heads of Practice, for the facility ofi
n.1fmi«san/»<a lJ2irtlClllftl*Iy 111 f€«0]r6.DCO tO 1<u6 IQO^^lQGXlw 1©^
Reference. By Richard Morrisy of the Middle
Temple^ Barrister-at-Law. London: Stevens
and Norton. 1847, Pp. 381, Ixxxiii.

See a notice of this

mite*

useful volume, p. 5,

Constructive Total Loss. A Report of the
Case of Irving v. Manning^ (in error,) before
the House of Lords : with Observations there-

on. By George Lathom Browne, Esq., of the

Middle Temple, Barrister-at^Law, one of the!

Counsel in the Case.
1847. Pp. 20.

London ; R. Hustings.

particularly in reference to the movement
gardmg Education, is very acceptable and

w'ell-timed. Much learned research, haa been

I

bestowed by Mr. Pearce, llie introductory

1 chapter on the early Schools of Law is very

interesting; all the important materials in

former works have be^ brought forward, and:

the history is carried down to the present

time.

The Modern Orator, being a coUection of

A well-edited rei>ort of this important de-

cision.

A Treatise on the Conflict of Laws of Eng-
land and Scotland. By John Hosack, of the;

Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. i

Part 1. containing : I, The Law of Domi-
cile.— 11. Legitimacy,—HI, Marriage, and its

j

Eflects on Property. 1

Edinburgh and London : Blackwood and
Sons.

;
Celebrated Speeches of the Most Distingui^ed

I Orators of the United Kingdom. Parts 1. to

I

IX. London : Aylott and Jones. 1847.

j

This valuable edition of the be.st speeches of

modern times is proceeding in regular monthl}'

parts. The present series will form the second

volume of the work.

Considering that the distance between the

metropolis of England and that of Scotland is

now, ill point of time, reduced to a day's jour-

ney, a knowledge of the chief differences be-

tween the two codes of law will gradually

become more and more important. A work,

therefore, wherein these diversities are set

forth must be of great utility. Mr. Hosack
ha« undertaken this task, and so far as the

present volume extends, has efficiently per-
j
SIXTH

formed it. The next part of the Treatise will I

comprise the Law of Ileal and Personal Buc-
[

cession, Contracts, and Btmkruptcy.

Manual of the Law of Scotland. By John
Hill Burton, Advocate, Author of ‘‘ A Treatise

on the lAw of Bankruptcy, Insolvency, and
Mercantile Sequestration in Scotland.” In two
volumes. Second Edition, enlarged. Edin-
burgh : Oliver and Boyd. London : Simpkin,
Marshall, & Co. 1847. Pp. 487, 50(}*

These concise and well-digested volumes
were noticed at p. 24,

A of the Inns of Court and Chan-
cery ; \nth Notkies of their Ancient Discipline,
Rules, Orders, ^d Customs, Readings, Moots,
Masques, and Entertainments; incTuding an
account of the Eminent Men of the Four

The Legal Year Book, Almanack, and Diaiy,
for 1848; comprising a Law Kalendar ; the
Statutes effecting Alterations in the l^w;
Standing Orders relating to Private Bills

;

Members of the Houses of Parliament; New
Rules; the C'oiirts, Judges, Coinmissioners,
and Officers; Regulations of the Inns of
Court ; Precedence of the Bar ; Registration

and Examination of Attorneys ; the Various
Law Societies ; Stamps ; Taxes, Tables, See.

By the Editor of the Legal Observer.” Lon-
don : A. Maxwell and Son. Pp. 224, 216.

See p. 138, ante, where a full statement of

the contents of the work will be found.

REPORT OF THE COPYHOLD
COMMISSIONERS.

Thu following is a f’ppv of the sixth R®;.

POHT of the Copyhold CpMMissio^2nH to
Hick Majbsty’s Principal Sscbetaby of
State for the Home Department

i j[n«v
suant to the Act 4 & 5 ViCT. c. 35^ g, 3,

[It is a very imporl:;iit document, and wil

pr*?bubiy lep/u to an extension of the power
of the eommissionerB. lliere seems no doub
that at present they are unable to effect the

objects for which the; act was passed,}

GxmiMm

Sir,—

W

e have the honour of presenting to

you our Sixth Report.
It will be seen, by a reference to the Report
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e£ the Select Committee of the House of Com- Instances of the full exercise of such nghts^

mons on Copyhold Enfranchisement, printed thouf^h rare, are not unknown,
in August, 1838, that the plan of mere Tolun* ‘ To commute these heriots into certain fixed

tmy enfranchisement was recommended for a paymentSy giving the lord full compensation,
time, and that a more coercive measure was would be an easy and popular operation.

.

pmnted out as alone calculated to meet the It would only be necessary to enact that, on
wishes and wants of the country. application by any tenant, the Copyhold Corn-

After more than six years* experience, we missioners should, by such means as to them
have to report that there is a slow and gradual seem fit, ascertain the value of the lord’s right

advance in the voluntary enfranchisement of to a live or chattel heriot, and then establish a

copyholds under ecclesiastical lords. small fixed payment in its place, assigning to

It seems probable that almost the whole of the lord such a smn of money as his abandoned
such copyholds will in time disappear. right was worth. So much might be e^ily

It is mfferent, as far as this commission is
‘

concerned, with copyholds held under lay
lords.

The causes of this fact are to be found partly
in the less controlled influence of the stewards
—an influence very generally opposed to en-

done, and it is not probable that a bill to effect

this object alone would meet with any opposi-

tion.

But this step would only remove a vexation

—

the substantial economical evils of the copyhold

^ ^ ^ _ _ tenure would remain untouched. These con-
franchisement—^and partly in the expectation sist in uncertainfines, which drive capital from
of both lords and tenants, that some further improvements on the land, and in rights to

steps will be taken by the legislature to enforce timber, and to a control over buildings, which
commutation or enfranchisement. rights are found pernicious.

There is a general indisposition to move till 'I'o get entirely rid of these evils, it would be
it is known W'hat those steps will be ; and if necessary to change the uncertain fine into a
the hopes expressed by the committee of 1838 fixed fine, to set a value on the right to timber,

are to be fulfilled at all, the time seems come and to give the lord, either in money or in a
when some more efficient measures should be first charge on the estate, a full equivalent for

adopted to accelerate the extinction, if not of the abandonment of these rights. The tenure
the copyhold tenure, yet at least of those social might remain untouched, and would then he-
ated economical evils which are the most dis- come, we are prepared to show, not only as de-
tinctly identified with it. jsirable, but more desirable than the common

Suchmea8ures,ifany are taken, will probably freehold; always supposing, however, that the
establish either— steward’s fees were fairly but distinctly regu-

1st. A general and complete system of com- lated— a point to which we shall again recur.
-1

' enfranchisement ; or, Supposing this principle of commuting un-
certain incidents adopted, there are at least two
very different ‘modes by which it may be car-

riea out.

Each individual tenant may be empowered
to call on the commission to commute his

uncertain payments, and to assign the lord a

consideration.

This plan, which has many recommendations,
will be met by one very serious objection.

The lords will complain that, when their

solvent and respectable tenants have commuted,
they will be left with a bad remnant, constitut-

2ndly. A more limited and gradual system
of commutation, by which what is uncertain
and mischievous in the copyhold incidents and
tenure may be got rid of, leaving the tenure,
to amended, as it is.

We do not dwell on the scheme of a com-
plete and compulsoiy enfranchisement of all

the copyhold estates in the kingdom.
We have great doubts if it would be found

practicable to pass such a measure.
We have no doubt at all that, if it passed,

the difficulties and expense of its application to
the whole kingdom, and some serious local dif- ing a much less desirable tenantry on their
Acuities of det^, would be found insuperable manors.
obstacles to the completion of this scheme. There would be truth in this objection, and
With this conviction, we are disjiosed to re- it should be met and removed,

commend, as a more practieable measure and To effect this, we would propose that when-
for all economical purposes an equally efficient ever two-tbirds in value of the copyholds in

one, a limited systm of compulsory commuta- any manor were commuted the lords should
tion. be entitled to call on the commission tor a com-
We will begin, however, by mentioning a pulsory commutation of the remainder, which

measure even more limited than that we mean would not, with the experience then acquired,

teltiroately to propose. be a difficult operation.
" Heriots form one of those vexatious incidents So modified, the compulsory commutation of

to copyhold tenure which create a very general the uncertain incidents might be . carried

feeling of irritation, much greater Aan ^eir through, we think, smoothly, and, for all eco-
average pressure warrants. nomical purposes, effectually.

The most valuable picture may be seised as a The real objections to the tenure would be
ehfittel heriot in respect of a copyhold tenement removed precisely when their pressure was felt,

not worth lOf. and persons wishing to plant, build, drain, or
' In the case of live heriots, race-horses and subsoil plough, might, on securing the lord a
other valuable animals may be seized under fair compensation, go to work as safely and
K ]ce*’circumstances.
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freely as if their tenure waa freehold. There Uarly burthensome charge on the transfer of
would be no rough^ aud general interference, property.
and the change might proceed silently and system of multiplying tenements, charg*-
almost imperceptibly. ing for each whole and distinct sets of fees,.

It may be objected that tins process would seems to us an abuse which requires some cqr-
be gradual, and occupy much time ; and if this rection. There does not exist at present any
olmction is thought serious, then a second and short and efficient mode of resisting unreason*
different plan for carrying out the same prin- able charges.
ciple might be adopted.

^
The commission Any bill on the subject might contain a pro*

might be empowered and enjoined to take the vision, that, within months ^er passing
manors of England seriatim^ and completely the bill, the Copyhold Commissioners, with the
commute all the uncertain incidents in each by assistance of one of the Taxing Masters of the
turn. Court of Chancery, should publish a general

This would be a more rapid operation no list of fees, which, if it is thought fit, might be
doubt ; but then it would be rougher and less submitted to parliament, or to the Chancellor,
practically and immediately useful. or to the courts at Westminster.

' Taking all the manors only^ in their turn^ This list once promulgated, a right should
estates on which the pressure of the cojiyhold be given to the tenants to do what they cannot
incidents was felt as a present obstacle to im* now do; that is, to submit any charge for fees
provements might come late in the rotation, which they deem excessive to the taxing officers

while other estates where the pressure is not at of some of the law courts,
present felt might be interfered with prema* All uncertain incidents commuted, and the
turely. fees thus regulated, a copyhold tenure would
On the whole, then, we give a decided ore-

;

be not only as good, but even better than a
ference to the plan of allowing the indiviaual i freehold. It would be subject, to no appreci*
tenants to demand a commutation when they ! able inconvenience from which the freehold is

wish, securing to the lords, after two-thirds ' exempt, and would, besides, give a simple form
of a manor have been so commuted, a com*

|

of registration to which the people are already
pulsory commutation of the remaining

|
accustomed and reconciled,

third.
\

lards’ right to timber should
This plan might be carried out without any be one of which the value mould be estimated

serious expense to the public. If the parties and charged for.

agreed oh the annual value, a short calculation I'he right to minerals can hardly be valued*
at the office would complete the task of the It is guarded with great jealousy by the lords,
commissioners. and should be left as it now is; that is, wholly

If the parties could not agree ^on the .annual uncommuted,; or to be commuted only by vo-
value, it must be ascertained by some agent of luntary agreements, for the making *which all

the commission ; and the expense of such an reasonable powers and facilities should be given
estimate might properly be levied, partly on to both lords and tenants. It is clear that no
the tenant, partly on the consideration to the : third parties can satisfactorily put a value oa
lord. what is hidden in the bosom of the earth.
Such an arrangement, besides being just. There will, probably, be some cases in which

would be an efficient inducement to lords and
|

the compulsory powers of the commissioners
tenants to agree voluntarily as to the annual . should be modified or restrained,
value of the lands to be dealt with. One whole class, at least, of such cases must

It may be an objection to this plan, not only be attended to.

that its progress would be slow compared with When the future improvement of copyhold
that of more decisive measures^ but would also lands depends on- the outlay of the tenant,

involve the existence of an indefinite period of public policy, we think, demands that his
some central commission. hands snoula be set entirely free.

It will be recollected, however, that all the But there are cases where a highly improved
expenses, except those of the central commis* value will probably be at^ined without any
sion, will be annually small, exactly in proper- exertion or outlay on the part of the tenants ;

tion to tj)e slowness with which the country such is the case with all grounds likely to ac*
itself carries the measure out. quire value, as building or accommodation

Care has already been taken that the present lands.
Copyhold CcmuUission should expire with the The lords of manors will complain that su

'Fithe Commission; and when they come compulsory commutation made at once
to an end, it will be for the government depnve them of their share of this prospective

to consider and determine how, and by value.

what body, the business of superintending We think it right to state this, and to say

the progress ofcopyhold commutation may that we see no means of softening the opposi-

thereafter be most economically and efficiently tion made on this ground, if any should arise,

conducted. ' except by giving the commiesiou—first, exten-

There remain one: or two points to be sive powers of calculating prospective valuer

noticed:— and^ secondly, further power in very strong

The first and most important is, the fees tf caaca of refusing to int^sre altogether, and

stswards. Were it not for the multiplication of leaving the parties to their voluntary arrange!*

tenements, those fees would not form a pecu* ments.
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We aimex a which have been completed since our
We have the honour, &Co

The Right Ron. Sir O. Gr^, Bart.^ M. P.
%-c.

COPYHOLD COMMISSION.—JSn/ra«cAwcme»#^.

Pulbam .

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Uackney, commoalyl

callea the Lord's
Hold.

Hanwcll •

,

• ..I Ditto

Islevrortb, Rectory of* Ditto

Manor. County* Lord.
Nature

of Copyholds*
Incidents of the Manors

Langley Marisb • • •

,

Bucks • . • Robert Harvey, Esq. .. Copyhds. of In-
heritance.

Fines certain, and quit-

rents.
Ely,Barton Cambridge * Bishop of Ely .

.

Ditto .

.

• • Fines arbitrary and quit-

rents.
Ditto •• Ditto Ditto : . • » Ditto 0 0 •• ••

£ly. Porta. Ditto .. Dean and Chapter of Ditto .

.

• • Ditto •» *• ••

Kelvedon Essex . •

Ely.
Bishop of London Ditto . . • • Ditto • • • • • •

Milton Hall Ditto •• D. R.Scratton, Esq. .. Ditto .

.

Ditto .. *• ••
Caddington Herts • • Dean and Chapter of St.

PauPs * • * a

Ditto .

.

m m Ditto • . * • • •

Pauls Walden Ditto . , Ditto .. Ditto .. • » Ditto a. •* •*
Ditto Dittf» .

.

Ditto . . • . .

.

Ditto . • ..iDitto
Thoresby, North, cum

North Coats
Lincoln Earl of Yarborough •• Ditto ..

"i
Fines certain,, and quit-

rents.
Acton

1

Middlesex *. jBishop of London Ditto .. a . 1 Ditto • • • *

Barnsbury Ditto .

.

Henry Tufuell, Esquire Ditto .. • 0 !
Fines arbitrary, & quit-

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto ..

Ditto ..

Ditto .

.

Ditto .

.

Ditto
laliogton, Prebetid of

Ditto

Paddington
W’ereLamHulJ ,

Headington
,

Bleadon with Priddie

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto •

Ditto •

[Norfolk

'Oxford

jSomerset

DittoDitto

Barton-with-Baddles-ISouriiaipton
gate.

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto • • Ditto
CrondfOl Ditto

Ditto

Etding

Mmydown

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Bishop of London . . I
Ditto

Ditto ,, Ditto

l^itto . . . , . . Ditto ,

Ditto Ditto ,

Ditto .. .. Ditto .

Ditto .. Ditto’*^

William George Tyssen Ditto

Daniel Tyssen, £sq.

Bishop of London • . Ditto ,

Dean and Canons of. Ditto .

Windsor '

Ditto IDitto -

Prebendary of Isling-jDitto
ton and Ecclesiastical

Commissioners
Ditto ..

Bishop of London
Philip Sewell, William

Sewell, and Thomasj
Nash, Esqs.

Mev.Thos. HenryWbor-
wood

Dean and Chapter of Copyholds for

Winchester lives.

Ditto •• •• •• Ditto

Ditto .» •« Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

rents.

jFin€»8 certain, and quit-

rents.

• •
' Ditto • 0 0 0 0

m
•

j

Ditto » • • • •

• •jDitto •. •• •«

• • I
Ditto • • a

• • I
Ditto • • • • • •

0 0
1

Ditto . » . • • •

Fines arbitrary, & quit-

rents.

Fines certain, and quit-

I

rents.

..•Ditto ..

.
.

' Ditto . • • •

.

.p^lDitto •• *.
,, 'Ditto

Fines arbitrary, &, quit-
rents.

, !
Fines arbitrary, heriots,
and quit-rents.

Ditto .

Ditto .

.

Ditto ..

Ditto .

.

Copyhold
heritan

Ditto ..

frn-l

Ditto

Ditto

Warden and Scholars of Ditto
St. M8r3P^e College,
Winchestev

Dean and Chiqptef of Copyholds
Winchester lives

Ditto
Ditto

^hto ..

Fines certain, and quit-

I

rents.

Fines certain,' heriote,
. and quit-rente
Fines arbitrary, &c q«it-

rents

for 31 Fines arbitrary, baviota,

/ and quit-rents..
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last report^ or which are now in an advanced state,

Wm, Blamxre,
T. Wentworth Buller,
Bjd* Jones.

COPYHOLD COMMISSION.--lfttfn?»c^^^

Terms for EnfrEttchiBement. Process made in En-
franchisement* •

Fonr yearsVannual ^alue Sighed and sealed.

Six years’ annual value Ditto.

Five and a-half years’ annual value
X^itto •» •• «• ••

H, Ditto.

Ditto.

Five years’ annual value •• • • • •

Six years’ annual value .. ••

Five years’ annual value
;
quit-rents 30 years

Ditto.

Draft received.

Signed and sealed.

Ditto .. •• •• ..{Ditto.

Ditto •• •• •• •• •• •• .•{ Ditto*

The consideration was a mere nominal sum, the ground being required; Ditto.

for a chapel. I

One year’s annual value ;
quit>rents 30 years .. •• .. .. Ditto.

One-sixth part of the value of the property was taken for the con- Ditto,

sideration, a private Act having been previously passed, reduc-

ing the fine on ground intended to be built upon to one-third of

the annual value of the building erected

One year's annual value
;
quit-rents 30 years .. •• •• ..Ditto.

One year’s annual value
;
quit-rents years

;
chief rent 32 years • . Ditto.

One year’s annual value
;
quit-rents 30 years .. .. .. i Ditto. .

Ditto .. •• •#
* Ditto.

Ditto •• •• •• *• •• •• ..'Ditto.

One year’s annual value
;
quit-rents 28 years

j
freehold rent 28 years Ditto.

One-fourth of Che annual value of land as applicable to building pur-|Ditto.

poses. 1

Five years’ annual value .• .. .. •• •• •• ..j Ditto.

One year’s annual value •• .. .. *• .. •• ..Ditto.

Ditto •* •• •• •• •• •• ••

One-twelfth of the laud enfranchised, two years’ annual value of

the ground-rents on houses o o franchised ;
quit-rents twenty-five

years

Ditto . • . . . • . . . . . •

One year’s annual value
;

quit-rents 32 years ••

Four absolute fines
;
quit-rents 30 years.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Kent charge about one- fifth of annual value

* * Schedule ^f apportionment

I

confirmed.
• • Signed and sealed -

Four years* annual value i* «•
| Draft received.

Rent charge about ene*- fifth of annual value .. .. .* Signed and sealed.

Land five years’ annual valtm ; tenement, two years’ annual value «•

Rent, charge about one-third of annual value «• .. •• ••

Kent charge about one-leurth of annual viUue • « • • • • •>

One year’s annual value; quit rents 28 years •• •• •• ••

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto*

! Ditto.

One and a half year’s annual v4tfe .. . ••

.. •• •• .. *• *• •• •
• ^Draft recetved

.

Rent charge about one-fourth of annual value •« •• •• . . .Signed and sealed.
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Suftk tUpori of the CapphoU

Manor. County. Lord.
Nature

4>f Cdpyhdtds.
incidents of the Manor.

Maajrdown .. •!

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Southampton ..

Ditto • .

Ditto • •

Ditto «. ••

Ditto ' •«

Dean and Chapter ol

Winehester
Ditto •• ••

Ditto ••

Ditto • . •
.

Ditto a a ..

OopyholdB for 2

lireSa

Ditto . . a a

Ditto a. a.

Ditto ••

Ditto f ,

FineS'erbitriny, beridts,

and quiUrents.

Ditto • • « « • *

Ditto . » • . . •

Ditto . . * • * *

Ditto Ditto •• mm Ditto • . • • Ditto •• «, Ditto « . • . • •

Ditto . • . • • •Ditto Ditto «• 'Ditto a a mm Ditto . .

Ditto Ditto •• Ditto a a • • Ditto .. aa Ditto
‘

Ditto Ditto .. Ditto a a •• Ditto a a Ditto . .

Ditto. Ditto • • •

.

Ditto .. Ditto mm mm fiitto • • • • • •

Ditto
Wonston

Ditto ••

Ditto • • . 1

Ditto « a a •

Ditto - , a a

Ditto a. ••

Ditto .. >a

Ditto a • • * *

Ditto Ditto .. mm bitto a. Ditto a. Ditto mm mm * *

Barnes Surrey .. Dean and Chapter of St.

Paul's

Copyholds of In-
heritance.

Fines arbitrary, & quit-

reou.
Croydon Ditto .. •• Achbishop of Canter-

bury
Ditto »• a. Fines arbitrary, heriots,

and quit-rents.
Ditto Ditto •• Ditto a a . . • . Ditto a. Ditto • • . . • -

Epsom • Ditto • • •

.

John Ivatt Briscoe, Esq.
& Anna Maria his wife.

Ditto a a Ditto . . • • • •

Ditto Ditto . . .

.

Ditto mm mm mm Dotit a a Ditto • . . . * •

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto ..

Ditto • * a ,

Ditto a a • • • •

^DlttO a a a* .*

Ditto •

.

Ditto a.

Ditto .

.

Ditto .. .. ••

DilfA .

.

Ditto Ditto • • mm Ditto a a ••

. • mm mm

Ditto mm mm * *

Ditto Ditto .. Ditto * * a . mm Ditto .. a. Ditto . . • . • •

Ditto Ditto ,, Ditto mm mm mm Ditto aa Ditto • . . . .

«

Ditto Ditto a a a a
1

Ditto mm mm mm Ditto .. Ditto . . • . . •

Lambeth Ditto a a Archbishop of Canter-
bury

Ditto .. a. Ditto . • . . . •

Ditto Ditto .. a. Ditto .. a# .. Ditto a a Ditto a • . • • .

Ditto •« Ditto mm mm Ditto mm mm aalDlttO .. a. Ditto . • • . •

Ditto Ditto .. Ditto a. aa « a iDlttO . , Ditto • •

Ditto Ditto a. Ditto a • • • • • Ditto •• a. Ditto

Ditto Ditto .. a a Ditto . . a • •

«

Ditto mm mm Ditto • • . •

.

Reigate Ditto a a Earl Somers •

«

Ditto a a Ditto
Figheldeau Wilts .. a. Uisbop of Salisbur)' and'

Edward DykePoore,|
Esq., Lord Farmer •

.

!

Copyholds for 3
lives

o
•
li.Q

Ham. Ditto a. Dean and Chapter of

Winchester
Ditto a. a. Ditto • . mm mm

fiiniton

Wrougbton
Ditto a a

Ditto aa ••

Ditto a • a • a .

Ditto ..

Ditto .. a a

Ditto .

.

Ditto . a .

.

Ditto
Ditto Ditto a a • . Ditto a. Ditto .. Ditto . . . . . •

Ditto ]Ditto mm mm Ditto a. Ditto a. Ditto a •

Ditto : ]Ditto mm Ditto a • a a a

.

Ditto a a mm Ditto
Hallow /

1

Worcester Bishop of Worcester

—

~

Copyholds for «
lives.

1

Ditto

CAIfDIDATES WHO PASSED THE EXAMINATION.

Name$ of Candidates,

Ataihftmft. Mieliael •

Aleoek, Joseph Locker

Alderfon, Philip Robert .

Allan, Edward .

Andrears, Edward
Amoldf George Matthews .

Axford, John •

Balwr, Isaac Palmer •

Aanieay Edward Samuel •

Michaelmas Term, 184T.

.To whom Articled, Assigned,

. Samnel Abrahams, 4, LincolnVinn*fie1ds

. Thomas Bisgood, 36, Carey-atreet ; Wm. Carr Foster, ^8, J o h n -

• Bedferd-row
. Janiea Sparke> Bury St. Edmunds ; George Burrow Gregory, Bedford-

row
• John Lawfbrd, Drapara*-batl

• George AndrawSt Weymoulhy and Melcombe Regts
• George Easell; Roobeater
• Frederick Pain Axfoti, 16, Oomhill
. Simon Batley Jackamaii, Ipsmeli
. Robert Parfea. Walla
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Terms for Enfranchisement*
Progress made in £n*

franchiaement.

Rent-charge shoot one-foorCb ofannual value •• *.» .. •• Signed ‘and sealed.

One and a-balf year’s annual value •• ^ ••Ditto.
Rent charge about one-fourth of annual value •• •• •• •• Ditto.

Rent charge about ono-fifth of annual value •* •• •• .« Draft received.
Four years’ annual value •• .. •• •• •• •• Signed and sealed.
Rent charge about one-fifcb of annual value Ditto.

Rent charge about one-fouTth of annual value •• •* •• ..Ditto.
Rent charge about one-fifth of annual value .. •• .. .. Ditto.

Ditto .. *. * ..Ditto.
Ditto .. *. .. •• «• Ditto.

One and three-quarter years’ annual value ; quit rents HB years •• Draft received.
Rent charge about one-fourth of annual valug . . . . . . .j;; . . Signed and sealed.

Land five years’ annual value
;
tenement two years* annual value • • Ditto.

Five years* annual value, quit rents 90 years .. •• .. Ditto.

Three and a-half years’ annual value; 10 heriots llOi.
;
quit-rent 32 Ditto,

years m

Three anda-balf years* annual value; quit rents 3i years •• .. Ditto.

Five years* annual value, quit rents years •• .. •• ..iDitto.

Five years* annual! value; herigts 9i. 175. 6d ; quit-rents 90 years .J Ditto.

Five years* annual value •• •• .. •• •• .. •• Ditto.

Five years* annual value; heriots lO/.; quit-rents 38 years •• ..iDitto.

Five years* annual value, including 10/. for heriots • * • . • •
|

Ditto.

Six years* annual value
;
quit rents 35 years •• ** ..j Ditto.

Six years* annual value
;
quit rents 90 years .. •• •• ..'Ditto.

Five and a-half years' annual value •• •• •• •• ••iDraft received.
Three and a bait rears' annual value;? heriots at 5L each ; quit-rents 38 Signed and Sealed.

years. -
j

Three and a-half years* annual value ; heriots 30/. ; quit-rents 90 years’ DiUn.
Three and a-half years* annual value; heriots 10/.; quit rents 93 yenrsU>itto.

7*hree and a-half years* annual value
;
3 heriots 40/.

;
quit-rents 93 yearsj Ditto.

Tliree and s-half years* annual value
;
7 heriots at 140/.

;
quit-rents 93 Ditto,

years.

Iliree and a-balf years' annual value ; one heriots at 10/.
;
quit rents 90 Ditto.

years.

Five and a-half years' annual value ; two heriots at 91/. lOs. each .. Ditto.

About one-sixth of the land enfranchised •• •• •• ••Ditto.

Rent charge about one-fifth of annual value

Kent charge about iwo-nintbs annual value

Rent charge about one-fiflh of annual value
Dittu •• •• .. ••

Rent charge about one-fourth of annual value
Rent cliarge about one-fiftli of annual value

Rent charge about one-eigbth of annual value

Draft received.

Ditto.

Signed and sealed.

Dralt received.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Signed and Sealed

.

Barron, Edward Jackson • • Wm. Henry Cullen, Canterbury ; Edward Barron, Bloomsbury
square; Williaiii Briscoe, Bath.

Barrow, Jaflfira • • . • James Partington Aston, Manchester
Beattie, James • • • • Henry George Robinson, 6, Half-moon-street, Piccadilly

Bell, James • • • .. James Blair, Uttoxeter ; Charles Marston Stretton, 18, Soutbampton-
buildings

Bolton, John • • • .^. John Hargreaves, Blackburn ; Francis James Ridsdale, Gray*s«ian
Brandon, Gabriel Samuel • • Henry Valance, 30, Essex-street, Strand
Briggs, Frederick • • » Williana Francis Low, Wimpole-sireet ; Montague Shearman, Jobn-

atreet,. Adelpht
Briggs, John Hall Newton • John Huith, Derby; Wm. Hallowes,.S9, Bedford-row
Bromel, John Addinell . • Eicbard Batilie, Tadoaator
Buawell, William . . Alfred Paget, Lekeater*'
Carr, William James • . . John Ridebaigh, Ktpponden
Cater, James, jun. • • . Thomas Huatwick^ ooham
Champion, Charles . . . David Jennings, 71, Whtteehmpel-road
Chaeaman, John Goodger • » George Dempster, Brighton ; Charles Chalk, Brighton



IfiS CandidaiiE»wk^^^l^mi^ SwirnuusHam.

Cbxoff^ William Jobn
Clarke, William
Clay, Charles, jan* . •

Cookeroft, LonsdaleMaving
Collins, William, jun.

Congreve, John •

Cotterill, James Hardman •

Day, Henry . . •

De Mole, John Stephen

Dewes, William Pettit •

Dixon, George • .

Dickson, William, jun.

Dufty, Richard Arthur
Duncalfe, John Thomas
Falconar, John Brunton, jun.

Fellowes, John Butler
Fisher, Edward Freeland .

Ford, Brutton John

. George Harding, Great Euasell-atreet, Bloomsbury

• Charles Carter^ Barnstaple

« Richard Green and lliomaa Peters, Knighton

. WHIiam Chartres, Newoailtle-tipeh^Tyne

• John Henry Todd, Wineheotear

• Godfrey Tallents, Newsrk-upon-Trent

• W.'lliam Henry Cotterill, Throgmortoa^street

• Fredetiek Day, Hemel Hempatead.

• John Bamber de Mole, Merohant Tailors*-beU, Throgmorton-stseet

;

Thomas Browning, Threadneedle*street

• William Dewes, A8hby«>de4attZoueh

, Thomas Henry Dixon, 5, New Boswell*coart

. William Dickson, sen., Alnwick,

. John Fox, Nottingham
. William, Thomas, jun., Walsall

. John Fenwick, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

. Nicholas Lockyer, Plymou^
• Richard Almack, MeUbrd

;
Charles Fletcher Skirrow, Bedford-row

. Henry Melhuish Ford, late of Exeter ; John Mitchell, Wymondbam
and Exeter

Fullagar, Walter Horne
Fuller, Frederick

Godwin, Alfred .

Gramsbaw, Robert
Haigh, John
Hale, James

Hamilton, Thomas William
Hare, Richard .

Harvey, Joseph .

Harvey, Thomas Morton
Headley, Tanheld George •

Henderson, James ,

Hollinsbead, Henry Brock •

Holt, Joseph Pierson
Janeway, William • •

Indermaur, John
Knapp, Richard • •

Lanfcar, William Burbidgo
Latch, George . •

Lewis, Lauriston Winterbotham

Marlow, Thomas • •

Meggisori, Robert Graham ,

Micklem, 'Jliomas

Miller, William
Milner, Dennis . •

Ottaway , PhilipWatson

Owen, Owen
Oxley, John, jun.

Parker, Richard

Penberthy, Henry, jun,
Pickop, William"
Pollard, George Octavius . ,
Pratt, John Forster .

Prescott, George William .

Raven, John -

Reynolds, William Collett

.

Rogers, Walter Goddard •

Rouse, James •

Rowlands, Edward Richard
Roy, W . Gascoigne
Scoones, Francis •

Scott, Henry,
Seymour, Hugh Callan

Shaw, Henry . . •

Sbekell, Thomas Stevens .

Smith, Albert
Smith, William Ackers

Symes, Charles Pitman
iWpleman, John Mm’cb, jun.

John Edward Fullagar, Lewes
John Pbysick, 3, Northumberland-buildings, Bath

Charles Bailey, Winchester

William Freer, Leicester

William Haigh, Huddersfield

Edward Bousfiold, 112, Chatham-place, Blackfriars, and afterwards ot

Guildhall-buildings, City

Keith Barnes, Spring-gardens

John Henning, Weymouth, and Melcombe Regis

Alfred Paget, Leicester

Thomas Harvey, Egham
Robert William Peake, 1 1, New Palace-yard

John Wilkinson, Clithero
;
James Baldwin, late of Colne, Dixon

Robinson, Blackburn and Clithero Castle

Oswald Milne, jun., Manchester; James Ainsworth, Ittackburn

Thomas Fowle, Northallerton

John James Joseph Sudlow, Chancery-lane

Edmund Sharp, 2, Devonshire-terrace, St. Marylebone

Benjamin Holloway, New Woodstock ;
Frederick Patey Cbappellj

then of Quality-court, now of 25, Golden-square

Henry Rivington Hill, 23, Tbrogmorton-street

Stephen Towgood, Newport
, ,

Lindsey Winterbotbam, late of Tewkesbury ; Joshua Thomas, Tewkes-

bury,& further assigned to John Brend Winterbotbam, Cbeltenlmm

John Forster, Walsall

James Russell, York
John Weedon, Reading; Henry Darvill,^cw Windsor

Richard Bohun, and Samuel Wilson Rix, Beccles

John Filch ett Marsh, Warrington

Gillett Jonathan Dttaway, Staplehurst

Thomas Ellis, Pwllheli

John Oxley, Rotherham
^ ,

Robert Parker, Axbridge ; John Willmott Bradford, Langford, and

re*B8Signpd to Robert Parker

Geoi^ Pridbum, Plymouth

HeniP Hargreaves, Blackburn ;
Charles R. Craddock, GrayVinn

Powell & Co,, 9, New-square, LiiicolnVinn

Robert Weddell, Berwick-upon-Tweed .

Rowland Pricag^tourbridge
John Slater, HaWksheiid

Charles J<An Palmer, Great Yarmouth

Cbarles Long, Soutbaxnpton

Charles Ranken, 4, South-square

Thomas Barneby, Worcester
,

Richard Roy, 42 . I^ihbuvy , and 37, Great Geonge-stfeet

Scoones and" Alleyne, Tonbridge

John Cole, late of Odibem ;
George Lamb, Odibam

John Physick, Both

George Shaw, BUlorksey

Edwin BirffiPersliore

John Smith, Devonport
. George Hildyard,^, Ftttmval^hinii

Henry Hoatihcoie Statham and Francis Horner, Liverpool

. John Marsh rmpieman, sen., Crewkerne
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Thornton, George • • i • William Wella; Bradford

Tippetts, James Berriman, jun« • Jimies Betriman Tippetts, seii^ 6, Pancraa-lane

Trollope, William Mann • • James and Charles Rogers^ 222, Mancbeater*buildiDgs, Westminster
Underbill, Henry , • • Edward Bemtett, Weiverhasoq^h
Upward, Walter • . • Samuel WMte Sweet, Basingball-street ; George Frederick Prince

Sutton, Bamngball-street

Wallingford, Edward Alfred • Gecnpge Gaase Day, St. Ires
Waring, Thomas • . . Jolm Francis Bellwood Fry, Ruthin ; Edward Hugh Edwards, 11,

New Pidace^yarci, and further assigned to T. Kirk, 10, Symonds -inn

Watts, George Augustus Ereritt Charles Henry Turner, Exeter
Whiteman, Alfred • « • Reuben Terrawest, Eastbourne
Wilson, Richard » • John Sbackleton, Leeds
Wilson, Robert, jun. , • Jumes Call Waddell, Berwick-upon-Tweed
Woolcott, John • , • Henry Kowdeu, Wimborne Minster
Young, Horace . . John Young, 6, Sise-lane; Joseph Wbitekouse, 3(5, Idncoln’sdnn-fields

THE NEW MASTER IN CHANCERY.

The vacancy in the ofGce of one of the Masr
ters of the Court of Chancery, occasioned by

the death of Mr. Duckworth, has been filled

by the appointment of William H. Tinney, Esq.,

Q. C. We thought the emoluments and easy

duty would not long be neglected. The learned

gentleman was called to the Bar by the Ho-
nourable Society of Lincoln’s Inn, on Nov. 22,

1811. In order of seniority he ranked after

Lord Campbell and Mr* Selwyn. and before the

Right Hon. Mr. Pemberton Leigh and Vice-

Cluincellor Knight Bruce.

This appointment is an exception to the

usual adherence to party claims ; but as a Law
Lord said on another occasion, blood is

thicker than water !”

ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF
ATTORNEYS.

Thursday the l6th instant was the last

day for paying the annual ceitifi< ate duty of

attorneys, in order that such certificates should

relate back to the l6th November, and enable

the attorney to recover his cOwSts in the interval,

and to free him from the liability to penalties

for practising without a certificate.

It may be material to mention, however, that

althouglf^rtificates taken after the 16th will

bear date on the day ofpayment, the names of

the parties will appear in next year’s Law List,

if obtained on or l^fore the 3l8t instant.

For this purposethe declarations should be
lodged at the Incorporated Law Society on
Friday the 24th (the next day being Christmas-

day). The Registrar affords every accommoda^*
tion in his power, but unfortunately there are

so many who leave this important business to

the last day, that there may not be time to

complete the certificates, l&e ifirst in order

must be first smrved. ^

FIRE OCCASIONED BY NEGLIGENCE.

PENALTY ON SERVANTS.

There can be no doubt that nineteen out of

every twenty fires are occasioned by negligence

or carelessness. It may not be without its use

to set forth the penalties inilicted on servants

I

who are guilty of acts of negligence by which

I

lossesjare thus sustained."

Whereas fires often happen by the negli-

gence and carelessness of servants, be it there-

fore enacted. That if any menial, or other ser-

vant, or servants, through negligence or care-

lessness, shall fire, or cause to be fired, any
dwelling-house or oiit-house, or houses or other

buildings, within the Kingtlom of Great Bri-
tain, such servant or servants being thereof

lawfully convicted by the oath of one or more
credible witness or witnesses, made before two
or more of his majesty’s justices of the peace,

shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hnndred
,
pounds, unto the churchwardens or o^Trseers

I

of such jmrisli where such fire shall happen

;

to be distributed amongst the sufferers by such
fire, in such proportions as to the said church-
wardens shall seem just : and in case of de-

fault or refusal to pay the same immediately
after such conviction, the same being lawfully

demanded by the said churchwardens, that

then, and in such case, such servant or ser-

vants shall, by warrant under the hands and
seals of two or more of his majesty’s justices

of the peSce, be committed to the Common
Gaol, or House of Correction, as the said jus-

tices think fit, for the space of eighteen months^.

Cere to be kept to hard labour.” 14 Geo. 3,

c. 78, s, 84.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS RE-
LATING TO THE LAW*

iflottse of Itorlis.

NEW BILLS*

Railways For 3rd reading.

* A notice of this enactment is given by the

active London manager of the West of England

Insurance Office, and we recommend the other

offices to follow the example. Ed.
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of ffommititf*

NB\r BILLS.

Roman Catholic Charitable Trusts.— Mr-
Anstey. .

Roman Catholic Relief*—Mr. Anstey.
Agricultural Tenant Right in England and

Wales.—Mr. Pusey.
Altering Epiphany Quarter Sessions.-^Mr.

Paeke.

NOTICES OF NEW BILLS.

Administration of Poor Law.—Mr. Bankes.
Appeal in Criminal Cases.—Mr- Ewart.
Practice and Costs of Solicitors in the Metro*

politan Police Courts.—Mr. C. Pearson.
Acqnittal of Insane Prisoners.^-Mr. C. Pear-

son.

Trial of Prisoners without Grand Jury.—Mr.
C. Pearson.
Employment of Convicts.—Mr. C. Pearson.
Juvenile Offenders. Mr. C. Pearson.

TAXES ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF
JUSTICE.

Returns have been moved for by Mr.
i^lionby of the respective ages of the Clerk
of Enrolments, and of the Four Clerks of Re-
cords and Writs of the High Court of Chancery
in England, arid also of the total amount re-
ceived by each of them, such Clerk of Enrol-
ments and Clerks of Records and Writs, since
the passing of the act 5 & 6 Viet. c« 103, both
for salary and cotnpensation under that act

;

and also of the total amount of cotnpensation
received byany of the before-mentioned officers

under any other act or acts of parliament as

late an Examiner, or late Clerk to an Examiner
of tbesaid cbpit^ or btherwUe any other
character, and paid out of any funds of the

suitors of thb said coiirt; and mso, of the total

amount received by any of the said officers as
poundage, or in respect of the income, or any
other tax imposed upon payments made out of
any of such funds, distinguishing the sums re-

ceived by each such person on each of such
accounts, and giving nisname:
And of the naiiles and respective ages of the

late Six Clerks, who are still living and entitled

to compensation under the aforesaid act of the

5 & 6 Viet. c. 103, with the amount of the

compensation to each of them.
Also, returns of the number of attendable

warrants granted by each of the Taxing
Masters and late Taxing Masters of the

Court of Chancery for the taxation of costs,

each day, within the 5th year of his ap-

pointment ; distinguishing the warrants to

justify attendances, and the number of Bills

of Costs, and the amount and rate of the per

centage on the taxation thereof paid thereon

during that year, and the sums received by him
for warrants granted, and for copies of Bills of

Costs, and for Reports or Certificates, or other-

wise, (luring that period

:

And of the total amount of the sums received

by each of the Taxing Masters and late Ta.xing

Masters of the Court of Chancery, (paid out of

the Suitors* Fee Fund,) both for salary and
compensation, since the passing of the act

5 & '6 Viet. c. 103, distinguishing the sums
paid to each person, and the names of the

I

persons.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

liolla ffonit.

In re Dolman^ Nov. 4, 1847.

PETITION.—SECURITY FOR COSTS.

The rule which requires a party resident out

itf the jurisdiction to give securityfor costs

applies to a petition as well as t<Pa hill.

This was a petition on the face of which it

appeared that the petitioner was out of the j
risdiction. On this circumstance being. urge
as a ground for the petitioner being ordered to
find security for costs,

Mr. Goodeve^ for the }>etttion, said, that he
was not aware that the rule of requiring secu-
rity for costs applied to a petition, and referred
to Anon, 12 Sim. 262.

Lord Langdale expressed his opinion, that
the same rule appliecl to a petition as to a bill

;

and the petition was accordingly ordered to
stand over that the petitioner might find se-
curity for costs.

Manners v. Furze* Nov. 1 1 & 23, 1 847.

RECEIVER.—.SECURITY.—GUARANTEE AS-
SOCIATION,

The court cannot accept the bond of a guaran^
tee association as a security for a receiver,

though with the consent of all parties to the
cause.

The court will not appoint a receiver without
security, even though without sedary.

In this case Mr. Chaadless moved appoint
A, B. receiver with the consent of all the
arties to the cause, they being all sui Juris, on
is giving as a security a bond by the British

Guarantee Association ; a society incorjiorated
by an act of parliament, one clause of which
authorises such securities to be taken in the
government offices. The Master had approved
of the security proposed, if the rules of practice
of the court would allow of its being taken.
But there was this difficulty, that the ordinary

E
racitce of the court reqmred the security to
e'made by way of recognisanoe, io enter into
which it was necessary for the surety personally
to appear before the proper officer ; and this a
corj^ration aggregate could not do.



SupeHor Owrts ^Roll$n—Vice-ChanoeUor^ in
Lord LangdaU said, that he bad no authority

to alter the practice of the court ; what procejns

would the petty bag have to enforce the .ae*

curity ? The parties, if smijuris, might consent

to take no recogmsance ; but he could not
sanction the practice as that of the cpurt.

In consequence of this expression of his

lordship’s opinion, Mr. Chati^ss, on a subse-
quent day, applied for the appointment of the
same person as receiver, without salary or se-

curity, but
Lord Langdale again declined to make the

order; observing, that although the court
would, with the consent of the person ap-
pointed, appoint a receiver without salary, this

circumstance did not affect the rule for requir-

ing security before the court would lend to the ‘

receiver its authority.

of ffttglanh.

Jarvis v. Cardale. Dec. 11, 1847.

VESTING OF LEGACY.—ACCUMULATIONS.

Bequest of testator^s residuary estate on trust

to convert and pay unto equally between
and among his great-grandchildren at 25,
or otherwise apply the same for their use
and benefit as his executors should think

proper

:

Held, void for remolentss.

unto and amongst his, her, or their lawful
issue, as thereiimfore mentioned.” Thomas
Wardale, (the settlor,) by his uill bearing date
the 8th of March, 1823, expressly ratified and
confirmed these two indentures, and appointed
plaintiffs the executors and ^ustees of his will,

giving arid bequeathing to them all his ready

monies and monies out at interest, bills, bonds,
and securities for money, and all other his per-

sonal estate and effects of every kind, upon
trust that they and the survivor of them; his

executors and administrators, should, as con-

veniently could be after his decease, call in and
sell, dispose, and convert into money such
part of hi:3 personal estate and effects as should
not consist of money as they should think

proper, and the monies arising therefrom,

should pay and apply in satisfaction of his

debts, funeral, and testamentary expenses, and
other incidental charges, and the remainder, if

any, should pay unto and equally between and
amoQpr all and every his great-grandchildren,

the children of bis grandson John Wardale by
Mary his then wife, at their several and re-

spective ages of 23 years, or otherwise apply

the same for their use and benefit as they his

executors should think proper.”

Mr. Matins for John Wardale, the legal per-

sonal representative of Thomas Wardale, who
was the son and sole next of kin of Thomas

Similar clauses in two deeds confirmed by Wardale the settlor, contended, that the clauses
the will : Held, voidfor the same reason, the deeds and the residuary bequest in the

'J’uis was a suit instituted by the trustees of were void for remoteness, and that John

two indentures of settlement and of a wiil of I

Wardale was thereiore entitled.
.

Thomas Wardale, for the purpose of olitali^ing :

Chandless, for the great grandchildren of

the opinion of the court as to the validity of 1
^bo were living at his d^th ana

certain limitations contained therein. By the ^H^***®*^ 25, contended, that they took vested

indentures, bearing date the 1st of March, that the postponement to 25 was

1823, Thomas Wardale assigned the sums of ^”^7 more convenient time for payment

600f. and 700/, to the plaintiffs, upon trust to Vivian v. Mills, 1 Beav. 315; Saunders y. Van-

pay the interest and dividends to certain per- I Craig. & Phil. 240.

sons for life, and after their decease, ‘‘upon fVright and Mr. Surrage appeared for

trust that they should stand possessed of and other parties.

interested in the interest money to accrue and -
Vice-Chancellor said, it appeared to him

become due from time to time in respect of the that the deeds which were recited in the will

said principal sums until such time as all and tended to throw a light on the will. 1 he

ev6ry the child and children of John Wardale construction ought to be put on both, and the

(the grandson of Thomas Wardale) should re- same set of takers should take if they could. He
spectivcly attain the age of 25 years, so and in was of opinion that the testator had contrived

such manner as the said interest money might 1^9 P®mt out that the takers were to be not only

accumulate and be added to the principal for bis great-grandchildren, but those of his great-

their several and respective use and benefit, grandchildren who attained the age *

and then upon trust that they and the survivor ^bat being so, the principal qpted on by Sir W.
of them, his executors and administrators, m Iioa^rdon v. Stwwrou applied, that where

should,%i|ipn such child or children respectively ® class was in such a way that some of

attaining the age of 25 years, as therein men* class had a capacity to tal^, yet that capa-

tioned, pay, divide, and distribute the said sums city might be deetroyed by others of the class

and all accumulating interest thereof in the .

being capable of taking. His opinion was,

meantime unto and among such children at the ^bat the limitations in the present case were

respective ages aforesaid, in the shares and pro- void, and that the next of kin of the testator

portions thereinafter -mentioned, that was to took,

say, unto and amongst such of them as were
males one-third part more than the females; Balcarresv- Hudson* Dec, 9^ 1847.
and in case any one of the children should de-
part this life before their shares became payable,

notice Op motion.—costs.

leaving lawful issue, then the shale amf shares Where two dtfendariis appear by the same

of them BO dying of and in die monies therein solicitor, and two notices of motion are

mentioned should be pmd and equ^y divided served on their behalf on the same day
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dismiss the hiltfor want ofprosecution^ the

costs ofone nkotion onty unU be alhwed^

In this case Mr- Smythe moved in behalf ot
two defendants to a bill, that the bill might- be
dismissed for want of prosecution. Both the
deSmdants appeared by the same solicitor, and
notwithstanding this, two separate notices of
n^CKfcipn were served for the same day.

Mr. Bethell objected to the allowance of the

costsi of more than one motion, stating that a

case had occurred in the court before, where it

bad been so decided.

The Vice’-Chancellor said, the coats of one
motion only could be allowed.

Vict:::(S|banrtIlor Stntgl^t

May V. Prinsep. Thursday, Nov. 11, 1847.
|

PRACTICE.—AFFIDAVIT.—VARIANCE.

The afidavit of service of a copy of the hill

must not vary from the title of the bill by
the omission ofa name of a defendant^ un*
less the omission is supplied by the words
** or others

Mr. W, T. S, Daniel moved in this case for

!

tfbtrofd Smell.

(Bciifore the tbu^

TV Mdryits(tn^ Michaelmas Term,
1847.

AGREEMENT.~ CALENDAR OR LUNAR
MbNt'a.*-:^EVXDBNCE.

in an ayreemenifor the sale ofm estate^ one
per cent wea agreed to be pmd ^ the sale
was completed within two months; but only
one^halfper ceht^ ^ not completed within
that period. The sale tookplace within two
calendar months, hut not within two hmar
months.

Held, that the word month, unless qualified,

must he taken to denote lunar month, but
that evidence is admissible to show that in

the auction trade month means calendar,
and not hmar inonlh.

The interpretation of a contract is matter for
a judge, but where it is doubtful ivheiher a
particular word is used in a sense different

from its ordinary meaning, the judge should
leave it to thejury to say what sense in that

trade ought to be given to the word.

This was an action brought by the plaintiff,

!
an auctioneer, against the defendant for coin-

leave to enter a memorandum of service of i

copy of the bill upon Clardiner, one of the de . .

fendants in the suit. He stated that there ap- ’ mission for the sale of an estate. The plaintift*

peared to be a defect in the affidavit of service
j

claimed the sum of 20f)^. The agreement be-

by the omission of the name of this defendant,
|

tiveen the parties was, that the plaintiff was to

and no words were inserted to show that there ^ have one per cent, if the estate should be sold

was any one more than the defendants whose i

within two months, and one-half per cent, if sold
after two months. The property was sold after

the expiration of tu^o lunar months, ami before
the expiration of two calendarmonths. Evidence

names were stated. The affidavit was headed,
—^'Between George William May, plaintiff,

and Mary Thoby Prinsep, Henry Vincent
j

Bayley, defendants;’’ but no mention was - was tendered by theplaintifiT for the purpose of
made of Gardiner, the words “ and

|

showing that, according to the usage of this

Gardiner ” having been omitted ; nor were • particular business, the word month meant
the words “ and others,” or “and another,” j

^^alendar month, but, the learned judge being
of opinion that the evidence was not admissible.added.

His Honour. The affidavit is not, in my !
was withdrawn,

opinion, sufficient.
' This case was tried before Wightman, J.,

and the meaning of the word month was left

for the decision of the jury, and it was found
to mean calendar month. Tlie conditions of
sale and some letters written by the defendant
to the plaintiff were given in evidence to show
that the meaning of the parties was calendar
months. A rule nisi was afterwards obtained
to enter a nonsuit, or for a new trial.

Mr. Serjeant Bjy/cF andMr. Unthank showed
cause. Parol ev^ence is admissible for the

Sarah Phillips, a roamed woman, was mad^ purpose of explaining the meaning wprd
a defendant to the suit under her inaiden«naiiie,^ month, according to the usage of that particu-*
Sarah Fagg. An appearance was entered in lar trade^ as in Smith v. Wilson,* evidence was
her right name of Sarah Phillips, and wishing admitted to show that the words a thousand
to put in a plea of her coverture, application rabbits ” in a lease denoted twelve hundred*
was made to Mr. Berry, the Clerk ox Records The meaning of this expression was properly
and Writs, who refused to allow the filing of left for the consideration of the jury. In
the plea without an order made by the court. Hutchinson v. Bowker,^ Parke, B., lays down

h/lr. AUnutt now applied
,
to the court for the rede llxe law I take to be this^-r-tbat it

leave to file the plea.
^

is the duty of the court to construe dl written
His Honour, I do not think any order is ingtriamexUs ; there are peculiar expresrioi]#

necessflOT, but, if asked, 1 will make it. used in it» which, have in particular places or
ThCj Clerk of Mecords and IPrirs said, he had trades -a known meaning attached., totbem, it-

Higginsonv, Wilson. Tliursday, Nov. 11,1847-

PRACTICE. FEME COVERT. PLEA.

Where afeme covert was sued as afeme sole,

and had entered an appearance, it is neces-

sary to go to the courtsfor an order to put
in a plea of her coverture, without joining
her husband in^the pleat.

consulted the Master of the Rolls on the point,

and his Lordship was of opinion that an order

of the court was necessary.

Order made.

Is for the jury to say what the meanuii of those

• 3 B. & Ad. 728. 5 Mee. & Weis. 535.
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expressions wasj but for tbe court to decide
whattbe meaning of the contract was.** In
Jolly y. Young,

^

and v. the
meaning of the word month wee d^ded hy a
jury, ff no evidence of the usage was adduced
hefore the jurors, still they had axightto exer-
cise their knowledge on the auhject This
agreement is a mercantile transaction strictly
so called, and in .Re^»na x. Chawtoni^ Litdedale,
J., said, that in mercantile instruments months
are understood to be calendar months. In the
following cases the word month has been held
to be calendar month ;

—

Titus v. Isady Preston,^
Hipwell V. KnightJ Cockell v. Gray,^ Rex v.
CeMf^cws,* Catesbfs caae,^ Dyke v. Sweeting}
Mr. Watsm, contra. Tfc general rule on

this subject is, that in the construction of acts
of parliament, and in contracts between parties,
lunar, and not calendar months are intended,
unless it can be collected from the contract that
the parties mean calendar months. There are
two exceptions to this rule, namely, ecclesiasti-
cal^ matters and mercantile transactions, in
which a different mode of computation pre-
vails. hang v. Gale.^ In Regina v. Chawton,^
Littledale, J., said that lunar months were
generally intended, except in mercantile trans-
actions. Evidence of usage or custom may be
admitted in some cases, but as month must be
taken to denote lunar months in aU temporal
matters, there is here no unceiliainty which is

capable of being explained by parol evidence.
And in all written contracts where no parol
evidence is admissible, the construction is for
the court, and not for the jury.

Cur, adv. vult.
Lord Denman, C, J., afterwards delivered the

judgment of the court. In this case the plain-
tiff was an auctioneer, who sued the defendant
for a sum of money which he alleged to be due
to him for his commission on the sale of an
estate. It had been agreed between the jiarties
that if the sale should be completed within two
months, the plaintiff was to receive a commis-
sion of one ]>er cent., if not within that period,
then only one-half ])er cent. The sale took
piece within two calendar moinths, but not
within two lunar montlis. The plaintiff offered
evidence for the purpose of showing that in the
auction trade two months ’* meant calendar,
and not lunar months, but, the learned judge,
being of oi)inion that that evidence was
not admissible, it was withdrawn. The ver-
dict w'as found for the plaintiff, and a rule
nisi liajUteen obtained to enter a nonsuit, or for
a new nffihil. To support this rule we are
pressed with the proposition tliat the w-ord
months ” in all temporal matters is always to

be construed to mean lunar months ; that a
contraiy meaniM is only to be inferred when
It is clear from the context what the intention

of the parties was , and that no such meaning
is to be inferred from the present contract.
The interpteta;tion of a contract is always
matfer for a judge, but when it is doubtfid
whet^r a particular word is used in a sense
differing from its ordinary acceptation, the
judge shoold leave to the jury whether in that
trade such a word bears such a sense; Langy^
Gale,^ Hutchinson v. Bowker,^ and evidence
must be received to serve as a guide to a rightde-
termination. Smith v. Wilson,^ Jolly r. Young*
We do not think that the plaintiff has esta-

blished his case that the word '^months”
means calendar months. We agree that the
word, unless expressly qualified, gemeraUy
means lunar month, but we do not think that
in this case there exists any proof of qualifica**

tion. It is quite true that a contract is to ba
interpreted from the surrounding circum-
stances, ( Walker v. Hunter ^) ; but here the
conduct of one party alone is alleged as a
reason for our deciding for the plaintiff. Tliat
is not sufficient. The cases cited in argument
where the word month has been interpreted

calendar month seem to have been decided on
other points. On the whole, we are of opinion
that the plaintiff has not offered sufficient evi-

dence to support the verdict, yet, inasmuch as
some evidence was tendered and refused which
we think admissible, vve shall make the rule

absolute for a new trial, and not for a nonsuit.

Rule absolute for a new trial.

The Queen v. Gibson.

auo WARRANTO.—STATUTE
" C. 95.—CLERK OF THE COUNTY
OP ST. ALBANS.

Michaelmas Tm.,'1847.

9 & 10 VICT.
COURT

« 1 Esp. 18d. d

1 d. B. R. 247.
^ 1 You. & G6i. 401.
* 1 Siderfln, 186.
* 1 Wales, 585.

3 Mee. & Weis. 473*
f 1 Stra.e52.

3 Br. & Bing; 186^
^ 0 Coke, 62.

1 M. & S. I B.
1 Q, B. R. 247.

Case in which the court will not dispose of a
question on motionfor a quo A/arranto, de-

pendiny on the construction of a statute*

This wa.^ an application for a quo warranto
calling upon Mr. Gibson, the clerk of the St.

Albans County Court, to show cause by what
authority he claimed to fill that office.

The^/^omey-Ge«er«fand Mr. H showed
cause, and contended that at the time of the
application the office was full. The question
intended to be raised depends upon the con-
struction of the statute 9 & 10 Viet, c 95, in-

tituled An Act for the more easy recovery of
Small Debts and Demands.*' The person
against whom this application is made was ap-
pointed clerk of tht St. Albans court wlien the

provisons of that act of parliament were carried

|iinto operation. Before that time there was a
St. Albans (Jourt of Request for the recovery
of Small Debts, established by the 25 Geo. 2,

c. 38, under which a Mr. Ablett had been ap-
pointed clerk, and continued so up to the time
of the passing of the late act of parliament.
The act under which Mr. Ablett was appointed
is included in Schedule A, annexed to the 9 &
10 Viet., and by section 5 of that act the

Queen by an order in council has power either

to continue the statutes so specified in the

® 1 Esp. 186. P 1 M. & S. 112.

^ 5 Mee. & Weis. 535. >• 3 B. & Ad. 728:
* 2 C. B. R. 324.
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schedule, to enlarge the district* or to atelilii

them altogether. By an order in council dated

the 9th of March last, the SC Albans coini

was abolished. The Question now sou^t to;

be raised most involve the consideration of

several clauses in the statute of Victoria. [l«ord

l^miia, C. J. It appears there are other eases

depending upon the construction of this act of

parliament, and I do not think ive ought to

dispose of a question of so much importance

on motion.] This is not an office for

urhich a quo warranto would lie. It lies

for any office of profit under the Crown, or

for any matter of franchise, and in Resc v.

Hulston,^ the court said it would grant a

quo warranto against a person exercising the

office of steward of a Court Leet, but not in

the case of a Court Baron, that being only a
private right. The remedy by quo warranto is

analogous to a writ of mandamus, and the

court will only grant it where the public are

interested, and where there is no other remedy.
This right may be decided, the same as the

right to toll, by an action for money had and
received. [^Coleridge^ J. Might not this ob-
jection be taken on demurrer to the return ?]

Ibis is only a preliminary objection to the par-

ticular remedy now applied for. ^Coleridge, J

.

In Regina v. Varleg,'^ the House of J^rds de-

cided an objection of this kind on a judgment
given in the court below on demurrer.]
Lord Dentnan, C. J. I think this case is one

which ought to be fully argued, and that we
ought not to dispose of it on motion.

Rule absolute.

3Bencb ^rarttcr Court.

(Before Mr. Justice Patteson.)

Bxparte Edward JB, G, Preston. M. T., 1847.

HABIBAS CORPUS.— CUSTODY OF INFANT.
— POWER OF ATTORNEY BY PARENT
ABROAD.
A return having been made to a habeas corpus

to bring a child of nine years of age into

this court in order that it might be delivered

over to the care of certain parties named in

a power of attorney executed by the mother

of the infant^ who was residing jii India,

and it appearing that the child was in the

custody of certain guardians appointed by
itsgrandmother^ who had left it certain pro^

perty^ and ivhom •the mother had cor^^

responded with, and to whom she had ex^

pressed her satisfaction at the way fii wh^k
the child was treated^ and it not mpearing
that the mother had expressed, or that there

was reason for any dissatisfaction at the

way in which the child was brought up,

this court rtfused to make any order to

change the custody of the infant.

Rramwell having on a former day obtaimd a
writ of habeas corpus directed to a Mr. Hutch*
4>n8, commanding him to bring into court a
child of the name of Edward B. 6. Preston, (of

19 Clark & Fin. 590.

the we of nioe years,) ia order that he might

be d^vered ovm* to certain parties, pursuant to

the terms of a poem c/t attorney, executed by
his motherwd sl0p4kther in India, and trans*

milted to this coitiitry.

BoxUl showed cause.
BrammeU^ coelrh.

The foliowia^ cases were cited :*-*Bee v.

Greenhill, 4 Ad. & EL 694 ; Re Lloyd, 3 Man.
& Gr. 547 ; Co. Lit. 68, b. ; Comyn’s dig. tit.

Guardian D. ; Rex v. Johnson, 1 Stra. 579

;

Rex V. Ishy, 5 Ad. & El. 441 ; Exparte M*ChU
Ian, 1 Dow]. 81.

The facts of the case are stated in the follow-

ing judgment delivered by
Patteson, J. This was an application on the

part of Mr. and Mrs. Templar, for a writ of

habeas corpus to have a child delivered over to

the charge of a person appointed by a power of

attorney executed by Mr. and Mrs. Templar in

India. The child is about nine years of age,

and is the son of Mrs. Templar, by her former

husband, Mr. Preston. I was much struck at

the time of the application with the novelty of

the case. A person out of the jurisdiction of

the court executing a power of attorney to au-

thorize the attorney to demand the possession

of the child. No instance of a similar kind

has occurred that I am aware of, and I was

struck with the difficulty ; but the case does

not turn entirely on that, because there are pe-

culiar circumstances. It ap|>ears that Mrs.

Preston was left a widow in India, with two

children, one not more than two years and

a-half, and one younger, never was in

England at all ; it was only a few months old.

It appears that Mrs. Preston, the mother of her

deceased husband, was a person of some pro-

perty, living in England, and she offered to the

widow to take charge of the children and bring

them up, if they were sent over. She wrote

and expressed her gratitude, hut did not at the

time send the children, saying they were too

young. However, she afterwards sent one of

ner children over to the mndmother; the

grandmother taking the child to live with her

some time till she went over to Germany, wlusn

she left the child in the charge of a person of

the name of Cross, and the grandmother then

returned to England, and died shortly after-

wards. She made her will, and appointed as

her executors two gentlemen of the names of

Potts and M^Naughten, and appointed Mr.
Hutchons, jointly with Mr. Potts, executors

and trustees of all her property, suppp|pd to hr

a sum of 5,0001., (but aiti^ards ffiey disco-

vered some property India,) for the benefit

of her two grandchildren : she also api>ointed

these two gentlemen guardians of the cmldrem
That was not a valid appointment, of course,

because she had no riglitio make it. After

bar death, it seems that Mr. Hutchons, with

the consent of the other executor, Mr. Potts,

had the entire management of the child, and
sent it to a preparatory school in the naigbhoiir*

hood of the Kent’s Park. It was ai^cwards
taken firom that school, not from any laasons

of dissatisfaction, but by the advice o^* 1 Stra. 62U
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medical people. Mr, Hutchens sent the child whether the court would allow that to he done ;

to a school at Hastings, and he was there at whether the inconvenience of coming to £ng.
the time this application was made. 'JThen land or not must be sustained I cannot ten,,

there is some correspondence between the but I doubt whether such an application can be
mother and Mr, Hutchons, in which the mother entertained ; but I have found, upon looking at

expressed the greatest anxietv to know where the eases, one in Jacob’s Reports,

the child was after her motner-in-law’s death, Blenkin, Jacob, 245,} the nearest ca£ and that

and on being informed of what had taken is a case of very strong authority. vHis lord-

place, she appears entirely to have acquiesced ship here stated the facts of the cafe.] That
in all that had been done, and she wrote in case, indeed, appears to be almost Upon all-

terms showing that she was much obliged to fours with the present ; here is money left by a
the gentlemen for the trouble they had taken, grandmother, and an appointment of guardian^

and she did not object to the child remaining and the acquiescence of the mother in what the

with Mr. Hutchons in any of her letters ; but guardian was doing, and then, without any
I reason, on a sudden she executes a power of

attorney, desiring certain persons to take the.

child out of the custody of the guardian. Lord
Eldon, in the case I have mentioned, refused
to do so, aitd that k a case certainly very much
in point. There is another case mentioned in
M*P^erson’8 book on Infancy, (p. 138,) which
came before Lonl King. [His lordship also

referi-ed to the facts of this case.] There is,

thereffore, abundant authority to show me that t

cannot be justified in taking the children from
the custody acquiesced in by the mother, and
against wliose care nothing is suggested affect-

ing its interest or morals, or that the child is

I

not well brought up. If there be anything

it does appear that after some time, she was
not well satisfied with the allowance that the

trustees made to her for the maintenance of

the other child. They had power by the will

to advance any reasonable sum for the mainte-

nance of the' child in India, and they had puid

her 4/. a month, with which she was dissatisned

;

but she did not make any complaint against Mr.
Ilutchonsforliisrnangement of the child in Eng-
land. But on a sudden, after having married
again, there comes over a power of attorney, exe-

cuted by her and her husband, authorising cer-

tain persons to demand the child ; and it goes on
to a great many other things—authorising them
to call upon Mr. Hutchons and Mr. Potts to _ . . , ^
give an account of the property they had re- ! about pecuniary matters— if thiere be any dilE-

ccived under the will, and expressly authorizing
j

culty upon that point, that will- be a proper
the parties named in the power of attorney to subject for the Court of Chancery, and then
^apply to the Court of Chancery to make the : incidentally the question as to the custody of the
‘children wards in Chancery, anS have th6 pro- • child will arise. But sitting here in a court of
perty properly secured to them. I do not

|
common law, and quite independent of asking

know whether any step of that kind has been ! the child whom he would wish to go to, 1 feel

taken, nor is it material; but it appears no
j
I am not justified in changing the custody. I

complaint was made by the mother, nor do I . did not ask the child anything, because it was
exactly collect from the affidavits what is her

j

difficult to say at what age a child can pro[Jerly

motive in wishing to take away the child from i he asked any questions upon such a subject,

the custody of this gentleman. I suppose it 1 and it does seem to me to be a great absurdity
must be about some question as to money; I to ask a little child nine years of age, brought
suspect something of that kind, because it is : up by a particular person he knows, whether
not surmised that the child has sustained any • or not it w'ould wish to go to a person autho-
mjury ; therefore I do not think I have got at

j

rised by his mother, of whom he can have no
the real history of the motives which influenced

;

recollection. But 1 think, that independently

her to execute the power of attorney. The affi-
|

of . all, the cases I have alluded to and the

davit in answer states, that Mr. Hutchons was
j

particular, circumstances of this case, show that

informed by a Mr. Harrison, an attorney for 1 1 have no authority to change the custody
the parties making the uj)plication, that it was . The rule must therefore be discharged,

the intention to put the child under the care of
j

a Mrs. Allen. There has been no opportunity
|

of am^ngying that affidavit, and therefore I do
not lay much stress on it, because it may be
capable of explanation ; only it is sworn that

Mrs. Allen is riot a proper person to have the

charge of the child, being a person in low cir-

cumstances, letting lodgings to persons in a
low degree, and assuredly not the right person
to have the charge of the child. But there is

no specific ground for the mother - wishing to

take the child away from' Mr. Hutchons. I

have not b^en' able to find any case like the
present. I have looked at Mr. McPherson’s
nook on the law of infdnts, and I have looked
at the authorities, and I do riot find any in-

stance of such an application being made by

^ Rule discharged.

Cnmmoit pitas*

Ttilmer. appellant ^ and .Allen, respondent, and
two oilier appeal cases. Michaelmas JPerm,
1847

REGISTRATION APPEAL.—PAPER BOOKS.

—

DELIVERY NUNC PRO TUNC.
In registration appeal cases, the rule is that

the paper books must. , be ^ delivered to the

judges four days before the day appointed

• for the hearing of the appeals, and the

court will not entertain an application, for
leave to deliver them nunc pro tunc unless

some good reason be shown for the delay.

Gray, on behalf of the applicants in three

any person non-resident in England giving » cases, aj)plicd to the court to be allow^ed to de-

power of attorney ; and J doubt very much liver the paper books signed by the judges
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nunc pro tunc. He said liis application was en*
tirely to Ae indulgence of the court> as he was
not in a situation to assign any reason for l^e

non delivery ofthem at the proper tinie> namely^
14 days before the day of hearing.

Wilde, C. J. It appears that by the 60th
section of tlie Registration Act, 6 Viet, cap^ 18^

express provision is made for the hearing of

appeals. The revising barrister’s judgment is

to l;e final> unless the party shall prosecute an
appeal, which appeal, according to the doth
section, shall be prosecuted, heard, and de-

termined, in and by her Majesty’s Court of
Common Pleas, at Westminster, according to

the ordinary rules and practice of that court

with respect to special cases, as far as the same

nunt on the deed, as well a$ to
actions bondsgiem as a coUatcml seen*
rity. T%e jurisdicHoH conferred by that
statute m ^e ** conrt,^* may be esceroised

byajudge at ckamlers-^nd semble, the
costs ** to which the plaintiff is entitled,

are only the costs in such suit.

Where a mortgagee suedm the covenant for
repayment on the mortgage deed, and a
judge at chambers made an order on him
under the 7 Geo. 2, c. 20, to stay proceed^
ings, and give up the deeds, ^c. on pay-
merit of principal, interest, and costs of
that suit, the court discharged a rule for
setting aside the order.

Thk facts of this case were these. The plain-
imy be applicable and not inconsistent with

tiff bad lent the defendant 400?., on tho security
the provisions of this act, or in such manner ^

and form, and subject to such roles and regu-
« “ortg^e of some premises, and m No-

, irember, 1846, brought covenant on the cove-
lations as the said court from time to time, by r ’

t*.

My mle or order made for reg-ilating the pmc- pebri^ tL defendant obtainJ^ fn o^dw from
tice and proceedings m such apals shall Baron ftatt at chambers upon the plaintiff to
order and direct. ’ Ihis section then refers to ..^a
a well-known existing practice with regard to

P^oceedmgs and to ^ve up the deeds and
« xvxxxfvifxx Yirx..xx w

gecuntics, upoH being paid Ills principal, inte-
the hearing of special cases, and the court saw

, The plaintiff had
no reason, when first called upon to act under
it, to adopt any other practice than that re-

ferred to in the section, which was, that the

incurred considerable costs in actions of reple-

vin, eject : lent, &c., against the tenants of the

these should be included in the costs to be
allowed him ; and he forthwith applied to the
Lord Chancellor for an irijunction to restrain

the defendant from enforcing the order. After
the matter had been argued, the Chancellor*
decided that Baron Platt had jurisdiction to
make the order, and that he would not disturb
it. The^' plaintiff thereupon, in the course of
the last term, obtained a rule nisi in this court
to set aside the order on three grounds;—first,

that the statute 7 Ceo. 2, c. 20, gavejurisdiction

icrrcu UJ 111 me ^ecuu^l, which was, lhui tiie i j

paper books should he delivemd by both sides

!

four days before the day of hearing ; it being
provided that when one side was in default, the
other side might deliver all the paper books at

the cost of his opponent. Now we are asked
to depart from that practice, and no reason
is given for our doing so, W e think that when

\

a rule is so well known as this is, an applica-

tion to the court to allow the case to be heard
in a manner different from such rule, without
the party's being able to say why, is one which
the court cannot entertain. Some good reason

i i„ matters only to the full court, and not
ought at least to be assigned and as here is ^ chambers. Secondly, that cove-^ ^ction in wbich cWn the full
sent case, the application cannot be granted. ^ jj interfere. Thirdly, that the costs
Applicataon refused, and the case.s struck out

all the corts incurred by
® ® plaintiff in his proceedings against the

tenants: and, fourthly, that the plaintiff’s at-Cowtnf^tlicqucr.
torney had a lien on the deeds foJ his costs.

Clay V. Colher. ^ovember 20, 1847. irAiVeAsrs/ and T. Ffood showed cause. The
JUuismcTiON OF A JUDGE AT CHAMBERS

|

plaintiff’ ’s attorney could huvc no lien on the
deeds. They were deposited as a security for

the repayment of the mortgage money, and the

Geo. 2, c. 20, extends to actions of cove- plaintiff’ could give no greater lien than he had
himself. They were then stopped by^

On a later day in the term. Pollock. C. B., who said it was clear that the

on behalf of the defendant, applied plaintiff’s attorney could not claim any such
to have the cases restored to the paper, and to lien on the deeds.

be allowed to deliver the paper books as asked Whitehurst and T. Flood. The relief allowed
before. lie j)roduced an affidavit which stated by the statute was not to be confined solely to

that the country attorney who liad conducted cases where mortgagees sued on bonds given
the case up to the first day of term, relied on as collateral security, but was intended to apply
the London agent to deliver the paper books, to all cases where they sought to enforce the
and, on the other hand, the London agent securities for the repayment of their money,
having only been appointed on the first day of The word “ bond ” had not the narrow signin -

the term, acted under the impression that the cation contended for on the other side. It

paper books had been delivered by the country meant generally the admission of a debt under
attorney. seal. II Mod. 218; 1 Vent. 42; Cole’s case,

The court said that under the circumstances, 2 Vent. 193; Watchall’s case, Keilw. 313;
a sufficient excuse had been shown to induce 2 Roll Abr. tit. Fait. ; Petersdorf’s Abr., Bond
them to grant the application. —where all the authorities were collected, and

UNDER THE 7 GeO, 2, C. 20, AND IN
ACTION OF COVE^fANT?—̂ JOSTS.

The 7
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it was said that it would be proper to describe' repugnance, in which case

a bill under seal as a bond. The preamble of the laMuage may be varied or modified so as

the statute, the 7 Geo, 2, c. 20, taken together

with the enacting part, fully supported this

view. The statute, after setting forth as follows.

Whereas morgagees frequently bring ac-

tions of ejectment for the recovery of lands

and estates to them mortgaged, and bring

actions on bonds given by mortgagors to pay
the money secured by such mortgages, and
for performing the covenants therein contain

to avoid such inconvenience, but no further.’*

iParkey B.—^That I took from the judgment of
Mr. Jnstice Burton in Warburton v. hoveland^\
A^pplying this rule to the construction of the
statute, it was impossible for any human being
to bring this action of covenant within the

scope of its provisions, and the court, there-

fore, was not bound to a:ct on a single de-

cision given without grave consideration, as

ed, and likewise commence suits in her Ma- decision evidently was, the report, stat

jesty^s courts of equity to foreclose these mort-
gagors from redeeming their estates ; and the

courts of law, where such ejectments are

brought, have not power to compel such mort-
gagees to accept the principal monies and
interests due on such mortgages and costs, or

ing merely that “ the court thought the case

was within the statute.’* [I'he Court .—^The

case having been acted on for many years,

it would a matter of great difficulty to
set it aside, whether it was originally rightly

or wrongly decided.] As to the second point.

to stay such mortgagees,” &c„&c., proceeded the court might have jurisdiction,

to enact, that “where any action shall he jet it ^vas clear that a judge at chambers had

brought on any bond for payment of the not. Where a particular power was given

money secured by such mortgage or per- by statute, it must be exercised as the statute

fonnance of the covenants therein contained,” Jonesv. j4dd(ms, 2 Dowl. &
the mortgagor might stay the proceedings;/* b/taw v. Roberts, 2 Ib. 25; and

by paying to the party, or, if he refused, here the statute spoke only of the court;

by bringing into court “all the principal ,

h>*’ni®tance, the court shall and ma;^ discharge

money and interest due on such mortgage, ‘ or defendant. Ihere the

and also all such costs as have been ex-
:
J««ffiction was given to the court, and it

pended in any suit or suits at law or in ,

co'ild not be delegated to a judge at chambers,

equity upon such mortgage.” 'I'his court had lAldersony B. If your argument be right,

expressly decided that the statute aiiplied to .

f'O^ benefit of the public

actions of covenant in Dixon v. mgrarn. 2 Cr. ,

useless uiirmg three-fourths of the

& J. 613. As the statute conferred the juris- to the amount of the costs, it was

diction on the court generally, it was a well ,

c^ar that the statirte meant that the mortgagee

established rule that the court could exercise .

should be paid all his costs at law and in

the jurisdiction as it did any of its ordinary
:

hey would not trouble the court on

common law jurisdictions, and delegate the .

ben.

duty to a judge at chambers. The only re- „
PoZ/oc^, C. B,, Parke. Alderson, rtxA Rolfey

maining point was whether the learned Baron
. ^ delivered their judgments sertattm, to the

was right in deciding that the costs to be al-
,

actions of covenant were within the

lowed were only the costs in that action, and which the act intended to remedy,

it was now clearly too late to review his deci- and that though, if the question were new, it

Sion. If the plaintiff’ thought there was any- !

be more doubtful, yet, the point having

thing wrong in the order, he should have come .

been once decided, and that decision being m
at once to this court and said that the judge :

^be remedial objects of the sta-

had not allowed the proper costs, and prayed ^nte, they would not disturb it. As to the

that the order should be amended so far, or !

point, they thought that where a sta-

altogether rescinded. He did not do that, but ' conferred jurisdiction on “the court”

chose to appeal to the Lord Chancellor, and
!

without particularizing, specifying,

having failed there, he now came here long '
^,^^bfymg, or limiting how it was to be exer-

after the proper time for reviewing the order] ^bey might exercise it in just the s^e
here had elapsed. He had two modes of i

‘l'®y of common law

seeking redress—by an appeal to the and consequently refer matters

Chanceth* or to this court, and having madsl"*'^®’: chambers. On tihe

choice of one, he ought not be allowed rfo try!
“f t*™®’ **>®y thought the plain^

the other ; at all events, he was too late. i

sncwltl come sooner to this court. His

Martin and White in support of the rule.— P™?®*" ®o”’'®® ^»v® f*®®” *<> Mply m the

- decision in Dixon v. Wigram mtis soj
"®’^‘ *®"” *® o™®*" ®®* *®^“® “0“'^ W— «,M .Jki^wwi^rv wm rw W^W%Af9fV Tt «««9 lav

! J%
m

clearly in contravention of the plain words of
|

the statute, that this court could not uphold
it. The rule for the construction of statutes

Rule discharged with costs.

Court of ISanfttuytos.

had been well laid down by Baron Parke in Lancaster and Preston Fire and Life Insurance

Becke^ v. Smithy 2 M. 8c W. 19I, who said,
1

^ ^
It is a very useful rule in the construction

i

of a statute to adhere to the ordinary T^^*pmg
of the words used wd to the grammatical
construction, unless that is at variance with,
the intention of the legislature to be collected
from the statute itself, or leads to any mani**

Company v. Daviso

14th December, 1847*
AFFIDAVIT OF BXBCUTION OF BOND.

—

PRACTICB.

A commissioner will not approve of a bond

• Hudson & Brooke’s Irish Rep. 648.
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given under the statute 1^2 F^c^j c,

110, $, 8, unless the trader-debtor^ at the

time the bond is submitted for approval^

produces an affidavit of execaiion by the

sureties.

Thk debtor (Davis) was served, on the 24th

of November, with the copy of an affidavit of

debt filed in this court on behalf of the Lan-*

easier and Preston Fire and Life Insurance

Com]mny» and with a notice in writing, re-

4]uinng immediate payment, pursuant to the 1

& 2 Viet., c. 110, s. 8. Notice was duly
given, that the debtor had entered into a bond
with two sufficient sureties, viz.. Marlin Lu-
ther Pritchard and John Wilson, and that the

bond should be submitted to the commissioner
in rotation this day for his approval. The
parties accordingly attended before Mr. Com-
missioner Holroyd, as commissioner of the

day, when the town agent for the debtor’s

solicitor produced the bond, which was suffi-

cient in amount and apparently duly exe-

cuted.

The SoHcilor for the credit{)r tlien objected,

;

amongst other things, that there was no affi-

davit of the execution of the bond by the sure-

ties. Without such an affidavit, it was im-
possible to hnow whether the bond was c\e-

‘

cuted by Martin Luther Pritchard and John
Vnison, as it purported to be, or not.

The Town Agent, tor the debtor’s solicitor,

said, he had only received instructions by this

morning’s post, and had no doubt, if time was
given, that he could procure an affidavit of
execution by the sureties.

Mr. Commissioner Holroyd inquired what
time would be necessary to procure the requi-

site affidavit.

The Town Agent replied, that if he wrote by
this night’s post, he might have a reply on
Thursday morning, the 16th inst.

Mr. Commissioner Holroyd observed, that

the affidavit and notice v/ere served on the

24th ultimo, consequently the twenty-one

days provided by the statute would expire to-

morrow, (Wednesday,) the 15th inst. ; under
these circumstances, he could do nothing to

assist the debtor. It was quite impossible he
coulil approve of a bond under the statute,

without an affidavit of the execution by the

sureties. If the debtor wished to prevent his

omission from operating as an act of bank-
ruptcy, be must compound or arrange with

the creditors.

The a})plication to approve of the bond w'as

therefore refused

.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.
REROUTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

?Lato of auornfs^ anh £ol{c(tor4. certificate, renewal of.

rrais Section of the Dipest comprises i)rin- 1

1- An attorney took ont a certificate to prac-

1 1 • .i n .‘tise for the first year after his admission; he
cipally the cases decided in the Courts afterwards neglected to do so for about JO years.

Equity, bearing on the Law of Attorneys and
! during a great part of which time he acted as

Solicitors, but some have been added from
|

managing clerk in an attorney’s office ; he then

the Reports of the Legal Observer in other
;

notices for the ren^val of his

, ! certificate, under the rule of Easter lerm, 1846,
courts.J

I present Term, an applica-
agent, LONDON.

1 tion being now made under special circuin*

1. Costs.--Authority.—The London agent of
j

stances for him to be permitted to take out his

a solicitor who had been employed to prove a certificate at once.

debt in an administration suit, ordered to pay,^ He/rf, that the court had no power to inter-

fere and enable him to do so, but that he must
wait until the last day of Term to make his ap-

Exports names, 35 L. O. 12.

2, Refused after conviction IS years ago of
a conspiracy .—An attorney Avas convicted 18

the costs of proceedings taken by him in the

Master’s office, with the view of preventing the

diminution of the estate, but without authority
j

plication^

from the original client. Matins v. Greenaway,
' ^ ^

35 L. O. 142 ,

'

"
,

_ _

2. G <5* 7 Viet, e. 73.—Since the passing of: years ago of a conspiracy to concert a fiat in

the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 73, an attorney who is only t
bankruptcy. It was sworn that thfe judge who

admitted in the Courts of Queen’s Bench and
i

tried the cause expressed doubts of the guilt of

Common Pleas can recover for business done { the applicant in his summing up, and that he
in the Court of Exchequer in the name of his

j

was not guilty of any fraud in the transaction.

London agents who are duly admitted and en- since acted as clerk to various attorneys

rolled as attorneys of that court. Hulls v. Lea,
35 L, O. 145.

APPEARANCE.
Deceased party,—After considerable delay in

the prosecution of a suit, the solicitor of a de-
ceased party was served with notice of motion

:

Held, that his duty to the court rendered it

proper for hini to appear on motion. Chalie v.

Owynne, 9 Beav. 319*

up to the present time. The court neverthe-
less refused to grant an order for the renewal
of his certificate. Exparte William^ Gray* 35
L. 0.119.

CHANGS OF SOLICITOR.

Service of Notice of motion.—lHth‘ General
Order of October, 1842.—On the application
of defendant’s counsel, a motion stood over.
When it came on again it appeared that the
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defendant had since changed his solicitor but.

without order, and'no counsel thon appeared

for him. The motion was granted on an affi-

davit of service. Davidson v. Leslie^ 9 BeavJ

104.

COUNSEL’S FEES. '

A gratuity paid to the clerks of the Account-
ant-Generars office, was disallowed to. the
licitor on taxation, as was also a fee paid upon
bespeaking an order for transfer which could
be made available. In re Bedson and Ruston,
9 Beav. 187.

AJidaviL-^Taxing Master.-^Costs.—^The fact

of a petition being unopposed is not of itself a

sufficient reason for the disallowance of the

costs of two counsel upon a petition of a retir-

ing trustee for a reference to appoint a new
trustee, and of a petition to confirm the

Master’s report allowed under the
stances.

A petition to review a taxation was successful,

but the petitioner not having taken proper steps

to satisfjr the Taxing Master when the matter
was in his office, was ordered to pay the costs.

The court having determined to communi-
cate with the Taxing Master as to a proceeding

in his office, declined to receive an affidavit

tendered by the parties of what had taken place.

Sturge v. Dimsaale^ 9 Beav, 170.

counsels’ clerks’ fees.

Fees to counsels’ clerks are mere gratuities for

which they have no legal demand, and the

court has no jurisdiction in respect of such fees

as against the clerks.

The sum allowed for clerks’ fees on taxation

does not limit the sum which may be sponta-

neously given, but it does limit the sum which
the solicitor can safely pay without the special

direction or permission of the client.

The regulation of the 5th November, 1840,

(ordines can. 157,) is.not a general order of the

court giving the clerks a legal demand for the

fees therein mentioned, but a mere intimation

of opinion of the equity judges that they may
be properly allowed in taxation.

Petition against a clerk of counsel dismissed

for want of jurisdiction, but without costs, on
account of his improper conduct in the matter

complained of. Exparte Cotton^ 9 Beav. 107.

ERROR IN DECREE.
Costs,—In drawing up a decr» e, the word
inquiry ” was erroneously inserted for the

word sale.’* It became necessary for the de-

fendant to make an application to correct the

error : Heldy that the solicitor of the defendant

must bear the costs. In re Bolton^ 9 Beav.

272.

LIEN.

Stop order.—A solicitor’s lien upon the fund
is not a general lien. It extends only to costs
in the cause and costs immediately connected
with costs in the cause ; as, for in8tance> the
costs for successfully protecting a solicitor’s

right to the costs in a cause.
A stop order does not affect any right, and

it is therefore unnecessary to specify that it was
made without prejudice.” Lucas v. Peacock,
9 Beav. 177.

MORTGAGE COSTS.

1. Solicitor and client,—6 ^ 7 Viet, c, 73.

—

Petition by mortgagor for taxation of the mort-
gagee’s solicitor’s bill, presented five months
after it had been discharged by retainer, dis-

missed with costs, on the ground that it neither
alleged any circumstances of pressure, nor any
specific items of overcharge. Dimt v. Dunt, 9
Beav. 14G.

2. Settled account,—A mortgagee’s solicitor

retained the amount of his bill of costs out of
the produce of the sale of the mortgaged estate,

and he charged the amount in an account de-
livered to the mortgagor. Held, that an order
for taxation withiu twelve months might be
obtained as of course, and a special petition
having been presented for that object, the order
was made, but the petitioner was ordered to
pay the costs. In re Bignold, 9 Beav. 269.

NOTICE TO SOLICITOR.

A special order to amend, without prejudice
to an injunction, must be made to the court,
and not to the Master.
A party had some time since left home and

not been heard of, and it was not known
whether he was living or dead. His solicitor

ceased to act for him, but no order had been
made for changing solicitors. Held, that
notices served on such solicitor were regular.

Wright v. King, 9 Beav. 161.

Case cited in the judgment; Christ’s Hospital v.

Grainger, 1 Phill. 634.

PRODUCTION OF CA'SES AND OPINIONS.
GRATUITY.

Exp^fttion money. — AccountanUGeneraVs
office,—An order was made for the division and
transfer of a fund in court, but before it could
be accomplished the funds became altered, and
the solicitor presented a petition for a similar

object : Held, that it could not be considered as

unnecessary, it appearing that the solicitor using
fais best exertions was unable to act on the first

order by reason of a difficulty as to the legacy
duty, the solicitor was therefore allowed the

costs upon taxation.

Expedition money pmd by a solicitor to a

fitationer or writing clerk emptloyed in the re-

gistrars, disallowed upon taxation.

Privileged communications.—Cases and the

opinions of counsel thereon anterior to the liti-

gation held privileged from production. Reece
V. Trye,9 Beav. 316.

STRIKING OFF THE ROLL.

Circumstances under which the court refused
to rescind an^ order for striking an attorney off

the rolls.

When an order to strike an attorney off the

rolls shall he made at any future time, the

judges will see the order obeyed at once in

court.

The rolls are to be produced for that pur-
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pose. In re Maeey, 34 L, O. 328 ; 35 L. O
10, 65.

TAXATION.
1. Legacy rfwfy.—As to what items of dis-

bursement are properly included in a bill of

costs. Legacy and probate duty estimated at

140/. were payable in order to make available

certain funus in court. The solicitor, at the

request of the court, engaged to pay them, and
took a charge on the funds for 140/. and in-

terest. The duties, amounting to 78/. only,

were paid by the solicitor. He/ri, that that sura

formed a proper item in his account on the

taxation of his bill of costs. In re Bedson^ 9

1

Beav. 5.
^

'

2. Solicitor and client.—6 Sf 7 Viet, c, 73.

—

The single fact, that, upon a transfer of a mort-
gage, a mere draft bill of costs of the mortgagee’s

solicitor, is for the first time produced, and
then paid, is not of itself, without j^roof of

pressure or fraud, a sufficient “ sjjecial cir-

cumstance^’ to authorize taxation after pay-
ment, nor is that fact sufficient, coupled with
overcharges which are not so gross as to evi-

dence fraud.

The taxation (under the 6th and 7tli Viet.

.

c. 73) of a solicitor's bill at the instance of a
!

third party ” liable to pay,” is regulated by
|

the relations existing between the solicitor and *

his client, and not as between the solicitor ami

;

such third party. In re Fyson, 9 Heav. 117.
j

3. Payment—Solicitor and client,—Where
i

the Taxing Master has received no special di-
j

rections from the court in regard to payments '

made by a client to his solicitor, it is his duly
to confine himself to simple payments jdainly

proved to have been made on account of tbe

t)ill of costs.
^ I

In ascertaining what is due on bills of costs,
j

and in consideration what payiiients have i

been made on account of them^ questions of

law and fact of considerabk may in-

cidentally arise, and inaFptuisibity jufitLTv and
require discussion and oetenninaoap evt "! in

the jurisdiction exercised by the coort or peti-

tion for taxation. In re Smith, 9 Beav. 182.

4. Costs of journey unautk(msed,—A solici-

tor acting for a third mortgagee negotiated for

a transfer of the first mortgage, and had pro-

ceeded so far as to send the drafts. He took
^

a journey into the country to complete the

matter, which prgved (juiyess, and having pre-

viously received an intimation that the second

mortgagee had already obtained a transfer of

the first mortgage, the costs of the journey
were on taxation disallowed, on the ground
that after the intimation he ought to have ob-
tained his client’s instructions before incurring
the exi)ense. In re Price, 9 Beav. 234.

5. Additional bill,— Error,— A solicitor

having knowingly, in bis bill of costs, fixed the

rate of his charges for business, cannot after-

wards on a taxation be allowed to increase it.

Pending a taxation, leave given upon spe-

cial application to carry in an additional dUI
for specified items of undercharge and omissiem
from error and mistake. In re Walters, iS

Beav- 297.

6. Attachment.—11/& order of Aug. 1841-—-

Enforcing order.----Vpon a taxation not in

cause, a sum was found due to a solicitor from
his client. He/d, that to compel payment pro-

ceedings must be had under the old practice,

and not under the 11th order of August, 1841.

In re Lovell, 9 Beav. 332.
7- Interest on bill of costs,--^Payment into

court.— Interest on a bill of costs while under
taxation not allowed.

I'axation of a bill was directed on the terms
of paying a sum of money into court. The
fund accumulated. Held, that the solicitor

was not entitled to the stock and the benefit

of the accumulations, but that the whole must
be sold, and tbe produce applied in part dis-

charge of the bill. In re Smith, 9 Beav. 342.
S. Irregularity ,— Waiver,—An objection to

an order for taxation for irregularity, cannot
be considei ed as waived by ambiguous acts on
the part of the party taking it.—The waiver
must be formal. Re Macherill, 35 L. O. 96.

See Courisels fees ; Counsels* clerks* :

Qratuity ; Mortgage costs,

TROVER.

Conversion.— attorney had in his posses-
sion goods whicli had been deposited with him
as security to cover a promissory note and a
bill of exchange held by his client. Actions
had been brought, the proceedings in which
were stayed under an order for payment of debt
and costs within an hour after taxation. AVith-
in the hour the money was tendered at the at-

torney’s office, and the return of the goods de-
manded, The attorney, whfise managing clerk
had had the direction of the whole business,
declined to accept the money and to restore the
goods until that clerk, who was not at that mo-
ment in the office, should return/

Held, that this was no act of conversion such
as would maintain trover. Evans v. Bell, 35
L. O. 37.

TRUSTEE.

A solicitor acting as self-constituted trustee,
cannot make any charge for time or trouble,
and a bill of costs containing any charges of
this nature will be taxable after payment, unless
the payment has been voluntary, and after a
full opportunity of examining the items of the
bill. In re Foulkcs, 35 L. O. 34.

WIFE’S SEPARATE ESTATE,

Costs.—A solicitor, who had trafi®cled bu-
siness in reference to tlie separate property of
a married woman, both previously ana subse-
quently to her marriage, and who had proved
against her husband for the amount, under a
fiat, filed a bill against the husband and wile,
and the trustees of the settlement, seeking to
charge the wife’s separate estate in respect of
the debt.

He/d, that the wife’s estate was not directly
liable, and that the bill must be dismissed as
against the husband and wife, without costs,
and as against the trusteesj with costs. CaU
low V. Howie, 35 L.O. 36.
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Quod magis ad nos

Pertinet, et nescire malum ost* agitamus.*’

Horat.

STATE OF THE LAW BILLS BEFORE
PARLIAMENT.

Both Houses have adjourned to Thurs-
day the 3rd February, On the last day of;

the sitting (Monday, the 20th instant,) the
|

Royal assent was given to the Railway Bill

!

whicli we iiotieed in our last number, and
|

the Act shall be submitted to our readers

next week. The Bills for promoting Public

Works and suppressing Grime and Outrage
in Ireland were also passed the same day.

;

It was unnecessary to pass an Indemnity
Act in n^gard to the authority given by the

Government to the Bank of England, to stay

the commercial jianic upon wliicli the par-

liament had been mainly assembled, for it

happily occurred that no breach of the Bank
Restriction Act took placid

|

We anticipated that no important measure
of law reform would be propounded before

j

Christmas, and we have only, therefore, to

!

notice the projects which arc to be intro-

!

duced after the recess.
|

The Attorney-Oeneral has given notice
j

of his iLLention to introduce no less than i

lour bills on the first day of llic next sitting
I

of the House, viz, :

—

“ A Bill to facilitate the performance of the
duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions
within England and Wales, with respect to
persons charged with indictable oftences.

A Bill to facilitate the performance of the
duties of llustices of .the Peace out of Sessions
within England and Wales, with, respect to
summary convictions and orders.

A Bill to regulate the holding of Courts of
Special Sessions and Petty Sessions.

“ A Bill to protect Justices of the Peace from
VoL. XXXV. No. L033.

i vexatious actions for acts done by them in exe-
cution of their office.’*

The Epiphany Quarter Sessions Bill, to

which we liave elsewhere jidvcirted, stands
for second reading on the ‘)tli February;
and the Roman Catholic Charitable Trusts
Bill for the same day. This latter bill does
not appear to be professionally objection-

able, and we shall leave it for thc5 present to

those who are watching the interests of the
Church. The object and principal clauses

of the bill were stated, p. 156, ante.

It is evidently not intended that the im-
provement of tlie Court of Cliancery should
be neglected- Besides the various returns

which have already been ordered, regarding

the state of business, and the fees and ex-

penses of administering justice in that court,

tlie following return relating to th(^ Masters^
offices w'ill be moved for by Mr. Aglionhy

“ Return, slioning the date of the appointment
of each of the present Masters in (Ordinary in
Chancery,with the annual amountof eachof their
respective salaries, and when paid ; also, stating

whether arty and wkLa of feuch present Mas-
ters are ri ruler any and what Act or Acts of
Parliament entitled, upon retirement, to any
and what retiring pension \ and also, stgting

whether any and what Master in Ordinary have,
since the year 1830, retired upon any and what
retiring pension, and for what periods the same
were respectively paid and received.”

The Ecclesiastical Courts will be brought
under tlie notice of parliament by Mr.
Bomerie. at an early period. The extraor-

dinary case on which we have animadverted
in another article, strikingly shows the ne-

cessity of an extensive alteration in the cou-

stitution of those courts.

A Bill to exempt the Occupiers of Small
I
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Tenements from Local Taxation will be in-

trodnced by Mr, Poulett Scrope, and an-

other by Mr. Pigottj by which the owners

of bouses under the value of 8/. a-year in

towns, and 5/. in the countiy, shall be as-

sessed, and not the occupiers.

Mr, Pusey has continued liis notice of a

Bill for the Improvement of Agricultural

Tenant-Right in England and Wales.

Lord John UusseWs Bill for removing the

remaining Disabilities of the Jews has been

read a first time, and stands for second

reading on the 7th February.

The Roman Catholic Relief Bill, intro-

duced by Mr. Anstey, w'as read a second

time, and the committee appointc^d for the

16th Feb. Mr. Law will move an amend-

ment for postponing the committee for six

months, or in other words, to negative the

bill.

On the l.^th February, Mr. Ewart will

propose his Bill for the total repeal of the

Funishmont of Death.
Lord Niigent has given notice for the 10th

Feb,, to repeal so much of the 2 & 3 Viet,

as gives the power of applying the System
of Separate Imprisonment to Persons be-

fore Trial; and on the same day I^ord

Morpeth will bring forward his Bill for

Promoting the Public Health.

A Bill for an Appeal in Criminal Cases

will be brought forward by Mr. Ewart.
Mr. Grantley Berkeley lias taken charge

of a Bill for amending the Law relating to

Coroners.

Mr. Charles Pearson^ the City Solicitor,

and member for Lambeth, has already com-
menced his intended measures for the re-

form of the Criminal Law by giving the

following notices :

—

‘*A Bill to enable a Magistrate sitting at

either of the Metropolitan Police Courts to in-

dorse on the warrant of commitment, in certain

cases of felony and misdemeanor, a certificate

that in his judgment it is not necessary to jire-

fer an indictment^again^/he prisoner, and in

such cases to empower the clerk of the court at

which such prisoner is to be tried, to file an
information which shall have the same effect as

if aii indictment had been found by the Grand
Jury; and also to make provision for supplying
the prisoner, free of expense, with a copy of the
information, of the depositions whereon it was
founded, and with such subpoenas for witnesses

ae he may require.
**A Bill to regulate the practice and charges

of solicitors defending prisoners at the Metropo*
litan Police Courts, and at the several courts to

which such prisoner may be committed for

trial ; and to provide for the speedy and cheap
tipcation of Bills of Costs therein by the officers

of the court by whom the costs of prosecutions

,

are now allow^.

A BiB to amend the Laws which authorise

the acquittal of prisoners on the ground of in-

sanity, and to make suitable provision for their

subsequent detention and treatment.

**A Bill to provide profitable employment for

convicted prisoners, with scales of diet suited

to their sex, age, and strength, and to the
amount of their labour; also to empower Courts
of Criminal Judicature, instead of imprisoning
offenders for fixed periods of time, to pass sen-
tences of task labour proportioned to their of-

fences, so as to diminish the cost of gaols and
induce prisoners to work out their sentence by
motives that excite and means that confirmthose
habits of industry and self-control which will

qualify them on their discharge to gain their

living without returning to criminal pursuits.

A Bill to declare and explain the unaltered
Common Law of England, which pronounces,
as a rule, that children under the age of discre-

tion are incapaces dolt

:

and also, to make such
provisions for the treatment of Juvenile OfFen-
lers in conformity with the principle and spirit

of the Common Law, as experience in this and
other countries has proven that the existing

state of society requires.”

Lastly, Mr. Ilindley has given notice of

I

a bill for amending the Law of Sunday
Trading.

Such is the state of the present measures
before ])arliament for the alteration or

amendment of the law, so far as they have
eitlier h<H‘n introduced or notified. More

;

remuiu behind. There will be no lack of
i employment for the legal critic ; and, so

I
far as lies within our powder, we shall not be

j

wanting either in a warning voice or con-

j

stant vigilance.

I

ALTERING THE TIME
FOR HOLDING THE

I

EPIPHANY QUARTER SESSIONS.

j

A BILL has been proposed and brought
! into the House of Commons by Mr. Packe

j

and Mr. Bankes, “to alter the time for
: holding the Epiphany Quarter Sessions.”
: After reciting in the preamble the provision

I

of tlie 1 W. 4, c. 70, directing tj^at the
,
General Quarter Sessions shall be nolden in

jtlie first week after the 1 Itli October, in

j

the first week after the 28th Dec., in the
first week after the 31st March, and in the
first week after the 24th June, and atoting

that tlie time of holding the General Quarter
Sessions should be altered in part, the bill

repeals so much of the provision al^ve cited
as requires justices to hold th# General
Quarter Sessions in the first week after the
28th of December, and then proceeds to
enact

—

That from and after the passing of this
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the justices of the peace in every county,

riding or division, who by the said recited act

are directed to hold their general quarter ses-

sions of the peace in the week next after the

28th day of December, shall hold such last-

mentioned sessions in the week next after the
3l8t day ofDecember ; and that all acts, matters
and things done, performed and transacted at

the time appointed by this act for the holding
of the said last-mentioned general quarter ses-

sions of the peace, shall be as valid and binding
to all intents and purposes, as if the same had
been done, performed and transacted at the

|

general quarter sessions of the peace, holden at
j

the time limited for the holding thereof by the
j

said recited act.
j

The effect of this enactment, is to post-
|

pone the commencement of the Quarter
j

Sessions from the week next after the 28th
j

of December to the week next after the 3 1 st
|

December ; and the object is, to preserve
j

magistrates, professional men, jurors, prose-

1

cutors, and witnf\sses from the necessity of
|

quitting their homes and resorting to the

'

county town at which the sessions are

holden during the Christmas week. When
Christmas day falls upon a Saturday, as in

the present year, the inconvenience it is

proposed to correct is not ftdt, for the
Quarter Sessions camiot be holden until the
3rd day of January, hut when ('hristmas-

day falls on a Tuesday or Wednesday, the
sessions, under the existing law, commence

|

on the following Monday, and those? days
i

are broken in upon, which for centuries have I

been devoted by the people of this country,

'

particularly in the rural districts, to re-

creation and domestic festivity. We under-
stand the change was suggested, in the first

instance, by some country attorneys of in-

fluence and respectability, and that it is fa-

voured generally by the magistrates who
give their attendance at the Quarter yessions.

Under those circumstances, wo regret to

learn that the proposed alteration is ob-

jected to by a small portion of the junior!

Bar, who conceive that the jiostponeinent of
the Epiphany Sessions to the week after the
last day of December may possibly interfere

with tiioir return to London by the 11th
January, the first day of Hilary Term. Wc
can conceive a coincideuec of circumstances
which would render such a result possible.

It is not likely to occur frequently. It is

far from our intention to suggest that the
interest and convenience of the junior Bar,
or of any portion of the Bar, is to be dis-

regarded in this or any other particular.

It is much to be lamented if it turns out that
a change decidedly convenient to the public

and the other branch of the profession,

should be inconvenient to any portion of the

Bar. We are disposed to think, however,
that the importance of the matter, in the
estimation of those thought to be peculiarly

affected, is greatly exaggerated. The business

at sessions has been so very much diminished

by a succession of legislative changes, that it

has ceased to be regarded generally by the

Bar, as a source of emolument or distinc-

tion. This, we readily admit, is to be re-

gretted upon many grounds, but the fact is

unquestionable. Moreover, the establish-

ment of District Bankruptcy Courts, and
subsequently of the County Courts, has
already gone far to create in many localities,

what may be called a provincial Bar, con-

sisting of gentlemen who reside permanently
in the county. Wc understand that in

one county, there are no less than six-

teen practising barristers, constantly resid-

ing, and of course attending the local courts

of every description in which barristers have
audience, and that the number is expected

speedily to be increased. It is quite clear,

that a barrister resident in the country

must regard the proposed change precisely

as it is regarded by the magistrates, country

solicitors, and others, who have suggested it.

The number of barristers practising at ses-

sions, whose business requires their attend-

ance in London during the first four days of
t(?nii, is not considerable, and upon a
balance of the convenience and inconveni-

ence which would arise from the proposed
alteration, we are satisfied they would be
the first to admit, that their personal views

ought not to stand in the way of an ar-

rangement deemed by other interests as an
improvement.

CONSTITUTION OF THE ECCLESI-

ASTICAL COURTS AT DOCTORS^
COMMONS.

The sober (quietude of Doctors’ Com-
mons was last week disturbed by an explo-

sion the noise of ttkich has excited attention

beyond the limits of that dull region. This

accident may not be unproductive of benefit

to the community, if it induces attention to

the constitution of the Ecclesiastical Courts,

a subject which—^jiartly perhaps from in-

difference, and partly from disgust—seems
to have obtained a very inadequate share

of consideration from those who advocate

sweeping changes in other institutions con-

nected with the administration of justice,

in which the necessity for reform is not

quite so apparent.

The cause, in which the proceedings we
are about to advert to occurred, was one of

I 2
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tiiose peculiar to the Ecclesiastical Courtss.

A suit is brought by a gendenmii of family,

station, and property, against a wife and
mother—a lady of birth, education, and

fortune—for wdiat is called a restitution of

conjugal rights.” This assertion of rights

on the part of the husband is met by the

wife charging him with cruelty, adultery,

and far worse oftences ; all of which impu-

tations are solemnly denied by the husband,

and the wife in her turn is charged with

having a violi^nt and ungovernable temper,

with the Jiabitual use of indelicate language,

and witli being a party to the most infamous
fabrications lor the purpose of ruining her
husband. Parents, relatives, friends, and ser-

vants— hearts so lately mingled”—are all

arrayed at one side or the other, and be-
come witnesses for the parties respectively,

to support or contradict those dreadful impu-
tations

; and arc in all in turn themselves
made tJie subject of the most disparaging
and odious insinuations, with the view of

i

affecting their credibility and impugning
their motives. In such a conflict, as may ‘

be supposed, the wwst feelings and j^assions

of the human heart are developed. The I

amenities of life are trampled upon, its (?ha-J

rities forgotten, and scurrility, Iiatred, and =

malice, w'onld seem to dictate all that is said,
j

and to suggest everything that is done.
This cause, pregnant with so much that

is painful and revolting, is entitled Gi'Uh v,

Oeih^ and Ijas been for a considerable period
pending in tlie Arches Court of Canterbury,
of which, as most of our readers are aware,
the venerable Sir Herbert Jenner Fust is

judge, and ill whicdi court- Dr. Jenner, the
son of the judge, and Dr. Jesse Addams, arc
distinguished advocates. Dr. Jenner is the
lea^ng advocate for the husband (Mr.
Gdls,) and Dr. Addams for the w ife. On
Friday, the l/th inst., in the course of Dr.
Addams’s argument on behalf of Mrs.
Geils, the episode intervened to wliicli we
are about to call attciirioi^ and the narra-
tive of which we copy from the report that <

appeared iu the I'imes of Saturday last.
j

llie Jud(jey in reference to aspersions said
j

to have been cast upon Mrs. Geils out of
j

court, is reported to have said

—

I know not w^here the asjiersions come
from, but 1 know that aspersions have been
east u])on the court itself. I have, how^ever,
mthing to do with such aspersions; but 1
tiuiik there have been aspersions in court as to
wtot has been done in this case. 1 think Dr.
Addams said he had drawn the pleas and in-
terrogatories without any cornmunicaiion with
the proctor oFMrs. Geils ?

^Atem#.-£Gcnainly.

** Sir if. J. Fast.—I should wish to rtfer :to

one or two interrogatories ^which have been
put to Mrs. Geils and Mrs. Nepean.

Dr. Addams,—^They were all drawn person-
ally by myself, without any communication

I

with the proctor in the cause.
‘*8ir H, J, Fust, As to aspersions out of

I court, I think the court has no reason to com-
,
plain ; but of the suggestions in court. I will

read the suggestions in the interrogatories be*
fore me, and I think at least the public should
know what those suggestions are.

“^Dr. if Certainly

;

I drew them
every word.

“ Sir if. J, Fust then read the 67th interroga-
tory :

—
‘ Ask each witness, has not Mr. Nepean

some, and what family connexion, both with

j

the proctors and counsel (or one of thejii) who
are conducting this suit on the part of the pro-
duceiit, and wdtli the judge in whose court it is

depending ; and upon your solemn oath has
not the producent been buoyed or buoyed him-
self u]> (of course most fallaciously) writli the
prospect of its successful issue as resulting or
likely to result from such connexion ? Will
you upon your solemn oath deny, tliat you
)'ourself have repeatedly heard, or have some.^
times heard (or will you positively swear that
you never have heard,) the producent refer,

either directly or indirectly, to the connexion
aforesaid as the ground or one of the grounds
whereujion he relied for a sentence in his
favour in the result of this suit ? If you admit
having heard the producent express himself to

j

the ellect interrogate, set forth the particulars

j

—-how you iiave heard him express himself to

I

that eflect, and what say in relation thereto ?

j

Is the influence of a strong ovei* a weak mind
I
not instanced in that of his said brother-in-law

I

over the producent, according to your sense

I

;mil apprehension ? If the winistrant has ever
I
likened tlie producent and liis said brother-in-

I

law to Faust and Me])histophiles respectively,

:
is the comparison inapt to your thinking (sup-
posing always that you know anything of the
play, original or translated, in which Faust and
Mephistophilcs are characters) ? Is not the
said Mr. Nepean, however much of the gentle-

j

uian hi* can be when he chooses, the reverse in

I

his ordinary conduct and conversation ? Is he

I

not in the habit of attending boxing matches
, and intimate with several of the notorious
boxers of the day, a Jim Burn, for instance,
whose jdace he frequents when in London?
Does he not also make a point, when he can,
of seeing public executions (hangings) and
such exhibitions ? Is he not an adept in the
use of slang language of every description?
Upon your oath, used he not to teach (will you
swear that you have never heard him teach)
the ministrant’s eldest daughter (‘ the kid,’ as
he used to call her) to say ‘ damn, damn,’ as
soon as she could articulate? Had not the
ministrant latterly, for such or other reasons,
a strong aversion, and which she took no pains
to conceal, to the said Mr. Nepean, that at first
knowing him, and for some time after his great
admirer, still, however, at aU tinm conductiiig
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herstff towards the said Mr. Nepean with all

outward civility? Will you swear that the

facts^ all, or any, or either of the facts interro-

gate, were any, and if yea, how other than as

interrogate ? Ask both the witnesses, did not

Mr. Jenner, the proctor, attend the execution
of the requisition for the examination of wit-

nesses on the ininistrant’s allegation, to wit, at

Glasgow, in the months of March and April in

last year r and was he not at such time a guest
atDumbnck, and for liowlong? Who else of

that name, and for how long, was a guest at

Dumhurk at or about that time ? Was he also

a son of, or ])ow othenvise connected with or
j

related to the judge in whose court the present
|

suit then was and (liaving been remitted thereto I

from the Judicial ( Jornmittee of the Privy I

Council, into which it was taken on an appeal*
from a grievance) still is pending, as you know
or believe ?

Tile answers of Mrs. Nepean to the 67th
and ()8th interrogatoiics were as follows:—
Mr. Xepean^s uncle is married to a sister of

;

the proctor, and of the. leading counsel con-
j

ducting the suit on the ]>art of the producent,
the daughter also of the judge in whose court i

it is dc])endirig. Upon iny solemn oath tlie
j

producent has not, to my knowleilge, and as I

!

am sure, lieen buoyed, or buoyed himself up,

!

with tlie prospect of its successful issue as

;

resulting, or likely to result, from such con-

:

nexion. His only trust is, 1 lielieve, in his own .

innocence. He, 1 am sure, would be well

aware how fallacious such an expectancy would
be of a successful issue resulting from the

source suggested in the interrogatory. I will,

ni)on my solemn oath, deny tliat I myself have
repeatedly heard, or sometimes heard, (1 will

positively swear that I never have heard,) the.

producent refer either directly or indirectly to

the family connexion interrogate fif such it can
be calk’d) as the ground, or one of the grounds,
whereu|)on lie relied for a sentence in his favour
in the result of this suit. I do not know any
person who has less influence over my brother,
the producent, than Mr. Nepean, From the
extreme ()])t’nness of Mr. Nepean's cliaracter

he is a most unlikely person to acijuirc influ-

ence over the mind of the producent, or any
one else. My knowledge of the jday in which
are the characters of Faust and Mephistophiles

|

is, 1 suppose 1 should say, derived from the
translation. Mr. Nepean read it to me from
the German, translating it to rne as he did so.

I should say that if ever there were two persons
bearing less resernldance to the characters of
Faust and Mephistophiles than any I could
mention, it would be Mr. Nepean, and the
producent. If the ministrant has ever likened
them to those characters she must have read
the play from a very bad translation, or did not
understand the original language, if she read it

in that. I do recollect, now, to have heard
Mr. Ne[)can say that he was sure she did not
luiderstand what she read in German. Mr,
Nepean is not, in his ordinary conversation,
the reverse of gentlemaiilike, and I must say

‘ duct ' if the persona from whom' these questions

emanate, judging from the spirit of prejudice,

to say the least of it, in which they are pat, are

ready to allow that lie can be gentlcrnsriiikc,

the exception may very fairly be accounted for

in their prejudice. Never since his marriage

(for six years past, that is) has he attended a

boxing match. I do not know that he is inti-

mate with several notorious boxers. He never

talks to me about it, if he is. He is fond of

manly sports, and thinks it the duty of an
Englishman to keep them up. He likes ‘ Jim
Burn,* 1 believe, but it is not the fact that he

frequents his place in London. I can only

answer for his being there on one occasion

since our marriage, llo does not make a point

when he can of seeing pulflic executions (hang-

ings) and such exhibitions. I am not aware
that he is an adept in the use of slang language.

1 never heard him do so cxciq)!, to the extent

that is common with gcntleineri. It used to

be a laugh with us all, the ministrant no less

than the rest of us, that the fu st woriLs her

eldest child could articulate were ' damn,
damn,* or something rescinbling that sound,

hut I will swear that she was never taught it

by Mr. Nepean ; there is not a pretence for

saying such a thing. He never did and never

would have done it, I am sure. He generally

called the child die ‘ kid.* 1 have no reason

to believe that the ministrant ever resented his

so doing. She used to call the child by that

name as much as any one else, i am not

aware that she entertained any aversion to Mr.
Nepean. She concealed it if she did. 'Fo the

last she conducted herself towards him as if

she liked him. 1 have answered the questions

on oath as put to me. 1 swear to the truth of

what I have stated. Mr. Jenner did attend the

execution of the requisition for the cxaniiuj tion

of witnesses on the ininistrant's allegation at

Glasgow last year, in March and April, 1 be-

lieve it was. He came, over and slopped at

^

Dumbuck from Saturday to Monday evening

on one occasion, during the time his brother,

Mr. Arthur Jenner, was a guest at Dumbuck.
At that time, also, lie stopjieil two or three

weeks. He is also a son of the judge of the

court in which this suit is pending. He did

not come to Scotland upon our invitation, but

as he was here we invited him to Dumbuck,
and as he w'anted to see the country he

sto])ped.*

“'The answers of Mrs. Colonel Geils were
as follows :

—
^ Mr. Nepean’s uncle is maiTied

j

to a sister of ihu producent’s proctor and lead-

ing counsel, the (laughter of the judge in whose
court the present suit is depending. Upon my
solemn oath the producent has not been buoyed
or buoyed himself up with the prospect of its

succesefiil issue as resulting, or likely to result,

from such a connexion. My idea would rather

be, that the circumstance of there being such a

connexion (if for a moment any one could he

so absurd as to suppose that it woukl ettect

the issue one way or the other) would ratlier

operate to his disadvantage than otherwise. 1

will, upon my solemn oath, positively swear

that I never have heard the producent refer.
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either directly or indirectly, to the connexion ducks wth Mr. Nepean on the river* He al^

aforesaid astne ground, or one of the grounds, is a son of the judge of the court in which this

whereupon he relied for a sentence in his fa- suit was and is depending,

vour, or upon any grounds but the justice of his I want to know whether any observations

cause. I am sure that he wouldi in common are to be founded upon these suggestions, or if

with any other rightly thinking person, have
,

the suggestions are disclaimed by counsel ?

felt that the entertaining such an idea would ’ “ I>r- Addams. In the first place, I say that

have been an insult to the gentlemen alluded those interrogatories were drawn by myself,

to. 'Jlie influence r>f a strong over a weak every word. 1 had not only reason to believe,

mind is not, I consider, instanced in that of but to know, that Mr. Geils had expectations

his brother-in-law, Mr. Nepean, over the pro- of success in this cause from his connexion

ducerit. On the contrary, 1 think, and so will with the judge; I knew that the cause was

every impartial person, that the producent has conducted in the ofiice of Messrs. Jenner and

the stronger mind of the two. My knowledge Oyke, one being tlie son and the other a rela-

of the play in which the characters of Faust tion of the judge ; that one of his advocates,

and Mephistopliiles occur is derived from a Dr. Jenner, was another son of the judge : tliat

translation. It strikes me that the comparing Mr. Nepean was a family connexion of the

the producent and Mr Nepean with those re- judge, and that two other sons of the judge had

.spective characters would be inapt in the been guests of Mr. Geils at Dumbuck, and one

greatest degree. 1 do not detect the slightest of them a visitor there for several weeks. It is

resemblances. 1 nevTr saw Mr. Nepean other- so much the constitutional doctrine of the law

wise than gentlemanly, both in liis conduct in this country, tliat formerly a judge of assize

and conversation. I believe that formerly he could not hold a court ol assize in his native

did use to he in the habit of attending boxing county, on a supposition that the connexion

matches, but tliat was prior to his marriage might bias his feelings, though he was not a

only. I believe,—! am not awai e that the fact single judge, determining questions upon writ-

ten evidence, but uj>on evidence taken viim voce,

and with the interposition of a jury. In the

Courts of Queen’s Bench, Common Fleas, and
Exchequer, wlien a case comes before the court

to see liim when we were in town. I must in which one of the judges has been counsel,

admit his acquaintance witli ‘ Jim Burn,’ be declined to sit. On the appeal, in the case

Imt not the intimacy. I never knew him to go of Mr. Wood’s will, before the Judicial Com-
to see public executions (hangings as interro- mittee of the Privy (’ouncil. Sir F. Pollock

gate) or such exhibitions, 1 am not aware that challenged Dr. Lushington, as a member of the

he is an adept in slang language, though what committee, merely because he had been counsel

that means exactly 1 am not aware. He never in an early stage of that case, and the exception

used it before me, certainly. I will swear that was allowed; and I happen to know that if the

T never have heard him teach the ministrant’s exception had not been allowed, Sir F. I’ollock,

eldest daughter to say ‘ Damn, damn.’ I am nnd Sir T. Wilde, the other counsel, would
sure the suggestion that he did so is a great have thrown their briefs u])on the table and
falsehood. I never lieard him call the child refused to argue the case. Such is the consli-
^ the kid,’ but Knlo, the pet name we all gave tutional jealousy of the administration of the

her. I had no reason at any time to believe law in this country, and I contend that I had a

that the miiiistrant entertained a strong aver- right to ]mt in evidence llie connexion of Mr.
sion to the said Mr. Nepean. It appeared to Geils, one of the parties in the cause, with the

me that she behaved to him as she did to every judge, the counsel, and the proctor, and 1 am
one else, just according to the humour she ready to justify what I have done,

happened to be in. ’Hie last time she was here “ »^lr J/, J. Fust, I only wish you had retained
she appeared to enjoy bis societjx There was this case before the Judicial Committee,
never anything in liis conduct that I witnessed “ Dr. /tddams, I endeavoured to do so ; and
or knew of to induce* in anything like aver- that w^as ])artlymy object in appealing from this

sion to him at any period/*it seemed to me that court on the adrni.ssion of Mr. Geils’ allegation,

she behaved toliiin just according to the humour in order that the cause might be rctamed by
she was in. I will swear to the facts to be as I the Judicial Committee, and 1 urgeiF it to the
have answered respecting them. Mr. Jenner, utmost ; but the committee made a precedent
the proctor, did attend the exeimtion of the re- for the first time ; and, although both parties
Quisition for the examination of witnesses on prayed that the cause might be retained, they
the ininistrant’s allegations at Glasgow, in the refused.

months of March and April last year. He “ Sir H. J. Fmx/. What I complain of is, that
spent one Sunday here. He came late on the you do not make your objection openly, and
Saturday, and left early on the Monday : this fairly, and candidly ; that you put in a paren-
visit, I should say, was to Mr. Nepean, His thesis, ‘ of course, most fallaciously that is

younger brother, Mr. Arthur Jenner, was a the suggestion I complain of. The public
guest also at Dumbuck at that same time. He should know the situation in which the court
came with his brother, and stayed a few, I is placed. In the Judicial Committee, or the
don’t exactly recollect how many days, after courts of law, one judge may withdraw; W
his brother had left. He remained to shoot could I refuse to accept the letters of request

IS as suggested, that lie is intimate with several

of the notorious Iioxer.s of the day. I believe

he is an acquaintance of the interrogate,
‘ Jim Burn." I remember that he went
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in tliis case^ or decline to sit and hear the

cause ?

“ J.)r Addams. All I can say is, that it is an
unfortunate state of thinfjs, even if it occurred
only once ; but it is of perfietiial recurrence

;

I see a phalanx sigainst trie which (juite op-
presses me. 1 have borne it a long time.”

We have been so anxifuis to give tlie

report of this extraordinary scene with-
out eurtailnient, that we have allowed our-

selves little space for a comment upon it.

It is impossible to jktusc it without feeling

that it lurnishcs abundant muteriiils for

comment aiid sen-ions reflection. The dis-

tant fa.nily connexion ajjpcs'irs to exist

belwe(m tlic It'/irned judge of tlie Arclics

Court aud tlu? party promoting the suit,

strikes us to be a inattiT of the least im-
]>orfane^^ The eir(minst.an(!(*, that [lersons

so closely conneeled with the learned judge
are eonc*eriied professionally in the cause
which he is judicially to determine, seems
to involve far more serious considerations.

The seopii of the exaiuinntions, and the

places iuid manner in whicrli they arc taken,

as (^xeinjdified in tlu^ (extract we have given,

also suggest grave douhts as to the justice

and exj)edieney of continuing such a system
of })roeednre. Ciiving Dr. Addams all tlie

credit to which lie is lairly loititled for maii-

fnlly bringing these deli(;aU! Imt important
questions before the pulilie aud th<^ profes-

sion, and taking upon himself the undivided
responsiljility attached to such a proceeding,

w-e venture to doubt whether the evil

—

aggravated as it may be by adventitious cir-

eurnstaiices—(b)es not lie deeper tliaii he
seems to comprehend, or may possibly be
dis[>osed to admit. It seems, to say the
least, inconvenient and anomalous, that

;

ujion the most trying oeeasions, when feel-
|

ings and character are [leeuliarly involved,
\

j

Law^ Part First. W. Blackwood & Soi

Loudon and Edinburgh. 1817. Pp. 31/.

This Treatise, evidently suggested by the

larger w-orks of Mr. Justice Story aud Mr.
Burge, is confined to the laws of England
and Scotland, but is undoubtedly an accept-

able addition to legal literature. Our busy
law-yers are in geiic'ral but little acquainted

j

vvitii tlie state of the law- in the nortlieru

' part of the Island. Doubtless tlie most iii-

I

teresting, as well as the easiest, method of

i

studying the code of nnotlier country, is by

jdacing it in juxt:i-|)ositioii with our owm.
Mr. llosaek, tiie jircsent author, has un-

dertaken the task of prcscaiting a view of
the law-s of Scotland, so i’ar as the\' stand

in conflict with those of England.
This [lart of the Treatise comprises :

1. (leneial rides of interuati{)nal bnv.

2. Domicile as it aftects (fivil status and
succession.

3. Civil status—L(jgitimacy.

d. Civil status—Minority and guardian-

ship, lunatics and aliens.

ii. Tiic marriage contract.

G. Etlcet of marriage on tlie property of

I
tlie husband and wife.

!
1st. Ileal j)ro]>erty.

2nd, Personal property.

.3rd. Effect of marriage on the person and
personal a(*ts of the parties,

j

dth. Marriage settlements,

j

oth. The law which governs the rights of

j

married persons in the alisencc of an ex-

j

press contract.

6th. Separation deeds.

7. Divorce.

The author’s introductory chapter is

comprclicnsive and able. After touching
on the early history of the law^s of both
parts of the kingdom, he thus proceeds :

—

parties arc necessarily forced to discard

those in whose professional knowledge,
ability, and integrity, tliey rcjiose in the con-
fidence founded upon experience, and should
be driven to resort to professional advisers,

who, however capable and respectable as

individuals, cannot, from tlie limited sphere
to which their practice has been confined,

be so well knowm or so much appreciated
by the public, as those who practise in other
brandies of the legal profession. We shall

take an early ofiportunity of returning to

the subject.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

It does not ajipear that the systematic study
of the Roinan law was directly encouraged by

I

any English prince except by Edward the

I

First ;
‘ and it is probable that it gradually

declined after the rlggtJi of. that able legislator,

and was finally discontinued about the begin-
ning of the reign of Edward the Third. ** The
administration of justice and the forms of
procedure in the different courts had liy that
time acquired a great degree of certainty and
regularity ; and it seems to he now generally
admitted that the cultivation of the Roinan law
for the space of two centuries, although at-

tended with less striking results than in other
countries, exercised an important influence

over English jurisprudence during that nascent

A Treatise on the Conflict of Laws of\

England and Scotlatid. By John Ho- i

SACK, of the Middle Temple, Barrister*at«

• Selden, Dissert, ad Fletam, cap. 8, § 2

;

Equitable Jurisdiction of the Court of Chan-

cery, by (leorge Spence, Esq. vol. i. p. 131.

^ Selden, Dissert, ad Fletam, cap. 8, § 5.

# I 5
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period oF its history. That influence is still

/ recognised by the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty
Courts, and it has also been continiiously felt

in the Courts of Kqiiitj^ from tlie ])eriod of
-‘their first forniiition down to the present time/'

The early history of tlie Rfnnan law in Scot-

land is apparently involved in <*onsiderable

obscurity ; l)nt it is probable that it did not
become an object of general study there until

after it had been in a great measure abandonc*!
in England. Its j*e.snlts in Scotland, however,
were Tnuch iin^re iinjuiriant. During the in-

terval between the hrst. fV)nnalif)n of the Court
of Session in I 125, until its final constitution

in its ji’csent form, on the model of the Par-
liame il of Paris, in 153‘i, there is am])le evi-

dence of the authority obtained by the civil law.

During this period we find that it was recog-
nised by various Parliaments, as the eonimon
law of the kingdom/' as it liad j^reviously been •

in Kranee and other countries ; and to its in-

;

fluencir among other lt\ss striking results, may •

he attributed, thiring the same interval, the
’

disconf inuancci of imjnests or trial by jury * in
;

civil causes, which have l>een only recently and ;

]>artially restorc<l. ‘

“ The diangt s necessarily arising during sue-
I

cessive ages, under t^o unconnected jurisdic- '

tion.s limsl he added to the causes which have ‘

led to various difrercnces between the laws of i

the tw(? kingdoms. Among these? the most!
nunarkahlo ))erha])s is tlie origin and growth!
of the Cotirls of Ihpiity in England, which arc!

in many respects ])eculiar to the jurisprudence ‘

of that (*ount;ry ; for whih* other States soein !

gradually to have adii))ted their judicial system
|

to the exigencies of society, the strict adhereiica;
j

of the courts of common law to llieir own
;

maxims, and that reverence for precedent ‘

which ha : generally cduirailvuT/ed their admi-

1

lustration of the law, nmderod the c^staldisli -
{

ment of a se]iarMlc. ecjuitahle jurisdiction indis- '

pcnsalilt; in jhighiml before tlie termination of

the fourteenth ceiitur) /

lie tlieu adverts to the progress of Juris -1

jirudeuce on the Continent, and observes
j

that
j

From the greater infusion of Roman law into
J

the jurjspnidehcc of Scotland, there is found in
j

the earlier decisions of the Court of Session a|
much more frequent r(Te9ivwe to foreign au-
thorities than at a corrcsjionding period in
England. The doctriiies of international law,
however, do not a])]»ear to have made mncli
real ])rogress in the former country before the
middle of the last century. 'Phe publication of

* SjieTicc—Equitable History of the Court of
CJbancery, Part 2, hook 1*, chap. 8.

See Sir George Makenzie's Institutes, tit.

1, Observations on Acts of Parliament, cap. 1.
•• Hallam's Const. Hist., vol. hi. p. 414;

Chalmers’ Caledonia, book 4, cliaji. 4.
< 55 Geo. III. cap. 42.

See Spence—Equitable History of the
Court of Chancery.

the ingenious treatise of Lord Kaimes^ about

that time, shows indeed that the subject had
attracted attention ; but the principles which
were then allowe<l to regulate the most impor-
tant questions of mixed rights, were then but
ill-defired—a circumstance proved by the re

-

markalile fluctuation which the law of interna-

tional succession underwent after that j>eriod,

and to which it will he necessary to refer in

another jjarr, of this Treatise. For ]»ractical

l)nrposes, indeed, this branch of law may be
sai<l to b(3 of simultaneous growth in the two
countries — fi>r the jurisprudence of Scotland

appears to be in nifiny respects indebted to the

same eminciit jurists who first established its

principles in tlie sister kingdom.
Put although the labours of the learned,

powerfully aidcfl as they hav e been by judicial

skill, have cleared away many difficulties and
fixed numerous rules for the adjustment of

coniliftting laws, various (p.iestions, invfdving

interests of deej> importance to society, still

remain in a state of ])er)>lexing uncertainty.

There is, liowever, one remarkable feature in

tlie present age, by means of which it is pos-

silde tliat these evils may^ be eventually dimi-

nished, if not altogether removed, 'ilie unpre-

cedeated facility for intercourse between na-

tiims will, in all probaliility, render questions

of foreign and conflicting laws of much more
frequent occurrence, I’he necessity of deter-

mining these upon equitable principles must
lead to a more extensive acquaintance as well

with the writings of the best autliorities, as

with the ])raeti(‘e oC foreign States, and an ap-

proximation may at. l(?ngth he made to that

universal system of international comity, which
it is the ultimate object of this branch of juris-

pruflencc to establish.’’

As SI topic ol* some gencnil interest in

both coimtric.s, siiid hearing on proles.sional

practice, we may extract the sc'ction in the

(*ha]»ter on tli(‘ Law of Marriage, regarding

Sepfirafion Deeds.

“ Although the English law looks with great
disfavour on any sigreement wliich has for its

object tlie relief of the parties from the duties
incident to the conjugal relationship, yet, when
the hushand and wife have, come to a re.solution

to liv e apart, the courts, hotli of law and equity,

have, in many instances, recognised the. validity

of agreements made for this pur])ose.^ 'I'his is

usually done by the hushand covenanting with
trustees appointed on behalf of the wjfe, that he
will provide certain fun<ls for separate mainte-
nance, the trustees ctivenanting in return to in-

demnify the husband against the debts of the
wife, and that she shall release all claims of
jointure and dower. The deed also in general
contains a clause in whicli eacdi party covenants

IVmciple.s of Eqtiity.
* Westmeath v. Westmeath, Jac. Reji. 126,

I Dow. & Clark, 519 ; Jee v. Thurlow, 2 Barn.
& Cress. 547 ; Wilson v. Musketty 3 Barn. &
Adol. 752 ; Jones v. Waite, 1 Ding. N. C. 656.
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not to molest or interfere with the other, and event of the dissolution of the marriage, though

not to sue for restitution of conjugal rights, these were more valuable than the provisions

Under such an affreeraent the wife is entitled of the contract.”**

to receive her separate allowance so long as the

separation continues, and while she observes

the covenant agreed upon ; nor will she forfeit

that claim by the commission of .adultery.*

“ Although, however, the law allows pro-

vision to be made for a separation already de-

cided upon, and which is immediately to take

jdace, it will not recognise any agreement, the

effect of which is to provide for the contingency
of a future separation ; because such an agree-

ment would have a manifest tendency to bring

about that event contrary to the policy of the

law.*^ It is also to be observed that a married
j

woman, though thus separated from her hus-
l)an(l, is not thereby divested in other respects

of the disabilities incident to the status of

coverture.'
“ Tlic policy of the law of Scotland is equally

adverse to the voluntary separation of husband
and wife ; and contracts entered intr) for this

purpose were formerly deemed void ah initio,

as tending entirely to defeat the objects of mar-
riage.*" ilut by later decisions they have been
held effectual, as being granted by the husband *

in corise*qucnce of his natural obligation to I

maintain the wife. Hut they are revocable,

!

and accounted actually revoked, as soon as he ^

shall offer to receive her again into his family."

;

And if no separate allowance has been agreed
I

upon to be paid to the wife, the court will not
supply the deficiency, It has been held, ac-

cordingly, that a Avife cannot maintain an ac-

tion for aliment against her husbaTul' during
their voluntar^'^ separation, because the hus-
band might put an end to it immediately by
obliging his wife to live with him. In another
case, it was laid down that the legal rule as to
the power of revocation, in either ]>arty, rested

on the ground that separation was contrary to

the duties of the married state, the object of
which was the adherence of the parties to each

|

other; that, for the attainment of this object,!

tlie law allowed either party to r evoke expressly,

'

and even held the contract of scpiu-ation voided,
ipso facto, if they actually came together again.

Hut it Avas observed by the court, in deciding
that case, that the rule would not apydy Avhere
the parties would not, or could not, live to-

gether; that supposing, for example, one party
revoked, but yet refused adherence, such a re-

vocation r«emed to receive no support from the
law. Upon these principles, it was held that a

voluntary contract of separation Avas not revoc-
able by the Avife after the death of her husband ;

and that as little so was an exclusion therein
contained of the wife’s leg.al provisions in the

j Jee V. Thurlow, 2 Barn- & Cress. 547;
Baynonw. Batley, 8 Bing. 256.

^ Durant v. Titley, 7 Price, 577 ; Hindkyy.
Marquis of Westmeath, 6 B. & C. 200,

* Marshall v. Ruttm, 8 T. R. 545*
*“ Feb. 11* 1634, Drummond Diet. 6152.
" Livingston, Diet. 6153;
^ Bell, 22nd Feb. 1812, Fac. Coll.

The volume concludes Avith some general

remarks on the state of the Law with re-

gard to Dirorce, Avliich Ave think arc deserv-

ing of attention.

“From a review' of the foregoing cases it Avill

be seen, that provided the parties are within

the jurisdiction, the courts in Scotland will en-

tertain actions of diA'orce, and j)ronounce de-

crees a vinculo matrimonii, without reference to

the permanent domicile of the j)arties, or to the

I

la\A^ of the country where the marriage may
I

lia\"e been contracted. It would seem, how-
ever, to be difficult to define the precise circum-
stances which are, held to he sufficient to give

the courts jurisdiction. Dr. Story considered

that the ])resence of one of the parties within
the kingdom, and proof of the fact of adultery

at home or abroad, Avere sufficient for this pur-

pose ;** but whatever opinion may have been
entertained upon this point formerly, it is clear,

from the decision in Ringer v. Churchill,^ that

this definition will not hold good in all cases.

Where the comi)laining ]>arty is a native of

Scotland, the circumstances alluded to may, in

certain cases, he held sufficient ; for it may be
inferred from seA^eralof the preceding decisions,

that ftnver circumstances will be reejuisite to

give the courts jurisfliction Avhen the ])artie8

arc natives of Scotland, than when they belong
to another country.

“ When the parties are inhabitants of a fo-

reign country, the locus delicti Avould seem to
be a matter of material importance. The line

of reasoning adopted by Lord Meadowbank,
AA^hen the question of jurisdiction first became
the subject of prominent disciis.sion, proceeded
entirely on the ground that parties temporarily
resident in .Scotland Avere amenable to the law
of that country, and that the Auolation of the

marriage voaa' there must be attended Avith the
same consequences Avhether the yiarties were
foreigners or natives, as both avltc equally sub-
ject to the law. This opinion, as we liavc seen,

AA'as confirmed by a large majority of the Court
of Session in J Sl6, and it has been since recog-

nised in the more recent cases of Oldaker v.

Goldney'^ Jenner y. Crofts} It Avill be found,
indeed, that in all th^ ^cjiyses ^ated in the pre-

ceding pages Avhere ttie parties Avere Finglish

and where a divorce AA'as obtained, Scotland
was alleged to have been the locus delicti.

The main objection to the jurisdiction of
the Scottish Courts founded on a temporary
domicile, is that it may enable the inhab'tants

of other countries to evade the laws of their

real domicile, thereby oexasioning a perplexing
confusion of rights and duties, and seriously

affecting the interests of third parties ; and this

objection is not removed by the circumstance

*’ Palmer, 25th Jan. 1810, Fac. Coll. ; Ersk.
Inst. B. 1, tit, 6, n. 30, 31, note ; Stair, B. 1,

tit. 4, n. 22. note. Conflict of Laws, p, 171*
' 2 D. B. & M. 2nd Ser. 307*
• 12 S. & D. 468. ‘ 2 D. B. & M. 342.
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of Scotland happening to be the locus delicti^

for that may be brought about by a species of

tacit collusion betvtreen the parties, either of

whom might be induced to commit a breach of

the marriage vow there for the sole purpose of

obtaining a divorce.

ITie decif'ions in England, so far as they

have hitherto gone, may be held to adopt the

lex loci cfmivactus as the i*ule to be followed in
j

questions relating to the dissolubility of mar-
riage ; the opinion of the judges in Jjollei/^s

|

case, the remarks of I-.ord lledesdalc, already :

referred to in Tovet/ v. hindsay, and the more
recent decision of McCarthy v. De Caix,^ all

.

set in to warrant this conclusion. I

“ Hut it is only the lex loci cortiractus of Eng-
land, not that of other count ries, which these ;

authorities may be said to have hitherto recog-

nised ; and this circumstance inaj lead us to

inquire how far the rule is capable of more ex-

tensive a})p1icatiou. ^ It could not be just,'

.

observed Lord Uedesdale in the case already

.

refen-ed to, ‘ that one })arty should be able at

his option to di.ssolve a contract by a law differ-

ent ifroin that under which it was formed, and
by which the other party understood it to be

!

governed/
‘^Assuming, for present, that this prin-

*

ciple should he generally observed, it follows

that the courts in England, while adhering to
i

their owrf lex loci contractus, ought equjilly to
;

recognise that of other countries. Hut such a
doctrine would, it is feared, be found to be al- !

together incaj)ab]eof practical application. An
;

Englishman, for example, who had been mar-;
ried in Scotland, might, in accordance with
this rule, apply to an English court for a di-

Torce a vinculo, on the ground either of adul-
,

tery or of wilful desertion, secundum leyem loci
j

contractus j or, if he had been married in •

Prussia, he might claim to be released from
'

the conjugal obligation on account of any of

.

the numerous causes for which the Prussian

;

code admits of divorce. Again, if he had mar- !

ried in Turkey, such marriage wouhl be no bar
j

to his taking a second wife in England, be-

!

cause the lex contractus of the first marriage i

admits of polygamy ; while, on the other hand,
if he married in a Roman Catholic state, not
even an Act of the British Legislature could
dissolve a union which was, by the law of the
place, in its nature absJJlTltely indissoluble/’

The next volume, or second part of the
Treatise, will comprise the Law of Real and
personal Succession, Contracts^ and Bank-
ruptcy.

FIRST REPORT ON PRIVATE BILLS,

Thk Select Committee appointed to consider!
whether any and what Improvement can be

j

adopted in the Mode of conducting Private
|

Business, and who were empowered to Re-
1

port their Opinion from time to time to the

!

House ;—have considered the Matter to them j

referred, and have agreed to Report the!
foUowing Resolutions

: j

1. That the chaiiinan of the committee of

Ways and Means do examine all private bills,

whether opposed or unopposed, and do call the

attention of the house to all points relating

thereto which may appear to him to require it.

2. That there be furnished to the chairman
of Ways and Means, by the agents, cojnes of

all private bills, copies of all amendments in-

tended to "be introduced in committee ;—and
likewise copies of all bills as amended in com-
mittee ;—and likewise copies of all amendments
made in the House of Lords, and all amend-
ments to the Lords* amendments intended to

be proposed in the Mouse of Commons.
3. 'I’hat the “ E.xaminer of Recognizances,”

with such assistance as may l)e found iT(iuisil(%

do aid the chairman of Way.s and Means in the

discharge of the above-mentioned duties.

14///. December, 1S47.

[I'he Mouse adopted this Re])ort. exce}>t that

in lieu of ilie “ Examiner of Recognizances,”
the “ Counsel to Mr. Speaker ” was substi-

tuted.]

20tli Dec. 181/.

HARRIS4EIIS CALLED.
Michaelmas Tertn, 1847*

Lincoln’s inn.

1 9tli November.

Henry Hill Strettell, Esq., M. A.
John Stuart, jun.. Esq.
Richard Garth, jun.. Esq., M.A.
Horace Mann, Esq.
James Bovvyer, Esq.
John Fearenside, jun., J^sq.

(vharles Frederick \\*alker, E.sq., M.A.
23rd November.

Andrew Alexander Knox, Esq., M.A.
William Henry Townsend, Esq , M.A.
William Henry FitzHugb, Esq., M. A.
(ieorge Augustus Alston, Esq., M.A.
William Wynne Ffoulke.«, Esq., M.A.
Nassau John, sen,. Esq. M.A,

INNER TEMPLE.
John Alldin Moore, Esq., M. A.
Stafford Henry Northcotc, Esq., M. A.
Isaac John Innes Pocock, Esq., B. A.
Thomas Greenwell, Esq., B. A.
William Tidd Pratt, Esq.
Joshua Bird Allen, Esq., B. A. '

Augustus Colin Mackenzie, Esq., M. A.,.

William George Coventry, Esq.
Charles Joseph Wade, Esq,
Henry Thomas Coles, Esq.
Henry Thomas Riley, Esq.
Edward Francis Percival, Esq.

MIDDLE TEMPLE.

5th November.
Charles Edward Gee Barnard, Esq.
Henry Membury Wakley, Esq.
John Alcock, Esq.
James Campbell, Esq,
John Bell, Esq.

2 Russ. & M. 614.
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Samuel Carter, Esq. Street, Solicitor to South Sea Company, (firm

Shirley Forster Woolmer, Esq. - Dunn, Wordsworth and Dunn,) aged SG.^Ad-
WilliamThomas Bridges, Esq., B.A., Corpus mitted on the Roll, Easter Term, 1795.

Christi Coll., Oxford.

19th November.
! DISSOLUTIONS OF PROFESSIONAL

PARTNERSHIPS.Henry Wiglesworth, Esq., Trinity Coll.,

Cambridge.
Thomas Archibald Roberts, Esq,
John Abel, Esq.
Charles liayley Cox, Esq., St, Peter's Coll.,

|

Cambridge.
(ireorgc Henry Lewis, Esq.
Tboinas Hanworth Rackham, Esq.
Philip Kingsford, Esq., B. A., St. John Coll.,

Cambridge.
James Broun, Esq.
Henry William Nicholson, Esq.
Richard George Dax, Esq.
l.)aniel Thomas Evans, Esq.

GRAY^S INN.

24th November.

John Stimp;-on Collett, Esq.
Walter (.Uiarles Urquhart, Es(].

William Sloate, lOsq,

Thomas Sands (.Uiapman, Esq,

LEGAL OBrrUARY.

1847, Nov. 10.—Benjamin Hall, of *2, Veru-
lam Buildings, Gray’s Inn, Solicitor, aged GO,

Of the firm of Hall, Mourilyan, and Rowscll.
Admitted on the Roll, Hilary Term, 1802.

Nov, 14.
—

'lliornas Maberly, of Colchester,
Solicitor, aged 88. Admitted on the Roll,

Michaelmas Term, 1/83.
Noi\ 14.—Robert Pauncefotc, of Lincoln’s

Inn, Barrister-at-Law, aged 28
Bar, 21st Nov. 1843

From Nov, 23, 1847» to Dec, 17, 1847, bnih in-

elusivey with dates when gazetted,

Clayton, James Henry, and John Henry

j

Square, 3, Hare Court, Inner Temple, Attor-

neys and Solicitors. Dec. 10 .

Clowes, John Ellis, Henry Brayley Wedlakc,
and Ellis Clowes, io. King’s Bench Walk,

: Temple, Attorneys and Solicitors. Dec. 1 7,

j

Cole, Thomas Frederick, and Charles Stokes,

i Ryde, Ventnor, and Cowes, Isle of Wight, At-

I

toriieys and Solicitors. Dec. 17.

I Edwards, Charles, and Theodore Bryett,

j

Totnes. Attorneys and Solicitors. Dec. 14.

j
Gilbert, Thomas AVebb, ICdward Browne

Hooke, Thomas Henry Street, and George
Gutteres, 1 , Brabant Court, Philpot Lane, At-

torneys and Solicitors, so far as regards tlie said

Thomas Webb Gilbert. Dec. 7.

Giles, George, and Netlam John Giles, 32,

Lincoln’s-Inn- Fields, Attorneys and Solicitors.

Dec. 7.

Millard, Joseph Thomas, and Edward Mar-
getts, Ip/rokenhousc Yard, Attorneys and So-
licitors. Dec. 10 .

Nance, William, and William John Hellyer,

Portsmouth and Portsea, Attorneys and Solici-

tors, Dec. 3.

Partridge, Julius, and William Moseley
'Fayler, Birmingham, Attorneys and Solicitors.

I

Dec. 7.

!
Stocks, Michael, and Francis Edwin Macau-

Call^l^to^the '

Halifax, Attorneys and Solicitors. Nov.
»i ec o le

1

Nov, 18.—Peter Ogier, of Lincoln’s Inn,
Barrisler-at-Law, aged 79. Called to the Bar,

|

9th May, 1822.

Nov. 15.-'lVuma8 B. Brooks, of the Inner
i ^

W«odgate, William and Frederick West 40,

Temple, Specisd Pleader, aged 27;
j

Attorneys and bolicitors.

MASTERS EXTRAORDINARY IN
CHANCERY.Dec. 1 .—Ralph Colley Smith, of Lincoln’s!

Inn, Solicitor. Admitted on the Roll, l.5th
‘

Feb., 1794. i From Nov. 23, 1847, to Dec. 17, 1847, both in-

Dec. 1.—Rathbone Bartlett Roberts, of Lin-
j

elusive, with dates when gazetted.

coin’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law. Called to the’ Doe, George, Great Torrington. Dec. 3 .

^ar by the Hon. Society of the Middle lemple, Inigo, LewesV Nov. 23.
28th Jan. 1842. Hardwicke, Eugene, Kidderminster. Nov%

1m*c, 3.— Samuel Duckworth, Esq,, one of 26
the Masters in Chancery. Called to the Bar

' Leighton, James, Montrose. Nov. 30.
by the Hon. Society of Lincoln’s Inn, 3rd July, Marlow, Thomas, Walsall. Dec. 10 .

° „ T>. , , Templer, Henry Augustus, Bridport. Dec.
Dec. 3.—Richard Ford, formerly of Shrews- 14

bury, late of Great Ormond Street, SoUcitor, Wasbrough, WUliam Dowell, Wantage. Dec.
aged 39. Admitted on the Roll, 'Prinity Term, 17.

» »

Whiteman, Alfred, Eastbourne. Dec, 17-
1830.
Dec, 7.—John Gray, Town Clerk of Louth,

Solicitor. Admitted on the Roll, Michaelmas
Term, 1828. PERPETUAL COMMISSIONERS.

ScSot jSje’Jf Ae“coSt^ie?sKch; Seaoveries Act.

Ireland. Caparn, Richard, of Holbeach, for the parts

Dee. 17.—Ralph Dunn, of 32, Threadneedle of Holland, in the County of Lincoln. Dec. 7.
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Jones, Morris Charles, of Liverpool, for
County of Chester. Nov. 23.

Mason, Henry Baxter Branwhite, of Were-
ham, near Stoke Ferry, for (county of Norfolk.
Dec. 3.

Warden, Thomas, of Bardon, near Taunton,
for C()\mty of Somerset. Dec-

I.AW AFFOISTM KSTS.
The Uuoeri has 1)eeii jdeasod, by letters pa-

tent under the Great Seal of the United KinjOf-

dom, tt> n(»ininate, ronstitnte, and appoint

Charles Buller, Esq., to be a Poor Law Com-
miSssioner in England. Dec. 17.

It is understood that Mr. Duller will be the

President of the Board of Commissioners ; Mr.
Kicholls IjOxA Ebringion the Secretaries;

and Mr. Lumley^ Assistant Secretary.

Tlie late Assistant Commissioners have been
nominated “ Ins])ectors ’’ for the same districts

to which tlu y were previously appointed.

IViUiam (». llayfer. Esq., Q. C. and M.P.,
is, we understaTid, to succeed Mr. Duller as

•lodge Advocate.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

HISPOKTlCr) BY BARKISTEK-S OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

llolW Court.

Altorney-iimeralw Mayor and Corporalion of
Huntingdon. Nov. 18, 181/.

CIIARJTY. — PETITION. AMTORNEV-
GENEUAL,

Thr Ciiurf refu sed to malce an ordrr on a pe-
tition relating to a cliarity, beenuse the pe^
iition was presentcal by the relator in his

|

ovm nanifu instead of by the Attorney-
'

General on his informathni

,

Tins was a ])ctition for a reference to extend
the scheme of the charity i)rcscnted by the re-
lator.

Mr, Taylor for the petitioner.
Mr. IVray consented for tlic Attorney-

General.
Blit Lord Langdale refused to make the

order (»n the petition as it stood, on th(‘ ground
that the petition ought to lie Ijy the Attorney-
General on the information of the relator, not
in his own name.

Vifc=dj«*iiirrnoi of (IrnoIniiTi.

Davis V. Combermerc, Dec. 2, 1847.
TITLE DEEDS.—TENANT FOR LIFE.

—

IN-
DEMNITY.

Where an eymtahle tenant for life of real
,

estates applied for the delivery to him of\
the title-deedsfor ce.rfain purposes : Hcltl,

‘

//;«/, under the circumstanees. they ought
not to be parteTl ivitTtC^nless an indcmrdty
tens given, I

J Ills was a motion on behalf of an equitable
tenant for life of certain real jiroperty, situated

'

at Riitheullen, in Ireland, for the delivery to him
of the title-deeds. The legal estate was vested
in trustees residing in Ireland, and the deeds
were required in order to sliow the title of the
applicant, and to enforce liis right to the rents

j
tenant had refused to pay. The

deeds were in the custody of other parties in
this country.

Mr. appeared on the motion.
Mr. Bethell opposed it, contending, that in

the present disturbed state of Ireland great
caution ought to be exercised in providing for
the safe custody of the deeds, ancf that at any

rate they ought not to be delivered up without
a proper indemnity being given by the tenant
for life.

The Vi( e-Chan eellor said, that as life and
jn'oi)erty seemed to be in such a ])recarious state
at. ]>resent in Ireland, it would be very desirable
to have an indemnity, and it should therefore
be referred to the Master to inquire and state
to th(^ court ndiat deeds ought to be delivered
uj), and what indemnity under the circiim-
.staiici?s ought to be given.

2iJicc=Cl)anrrnnr luiitjht Mnttt.

Seale v. BtiUer. Dec. 3, 184/.

PRACTICE.—WILL OP REAL ESTATE.
Semble, that where a. vnll of real estate is to

be establishedy it should not be produced ou
a loter day than the date of the decree in the
cause.

Forster, after tlic decree had been made in
this cause, applied that the will, which was of
real estate, and was to be established against
the lieir-at-law, might be produced, and that
the decree might be dated on the day on which
It was pronounced, instead of the day on which
the will was jiroduced, as the court had suff-
gested.

"Jlie Vice- Chancellor said, that the decree
might ])e made as the parties wished, but he
ihouglit such a decree would be wrong, A will
of real estate was establislied against the heir-
at-law from the day of its production, and
therefore the decree ought to be dated on the
day the will was established. As however
some experienced officers of the court were of
a difterent opinion, the parties might have the
decree dated as they desired,

Gathercole v. Wilkinson. Nov. 25, and Dec 1

1847.
' '

PRACTICE.—SERVICE OF SUBPOSNA*
Where a copy of svhpoena wag inclosed in. a

letter to the defendant^ the receipt of which
a^nowledged by hhny it was not con-

sidered a sufficient service of the subptena
to enable the plaintiff to enter an appear-
avee under the 2gih Qrder*qfMay

^

1845.
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'I'his was a motion on behalf of the plaintiff

for leave to enter an appearance fur one of the

defendants named Chandler. On a former

occasion a similar motion was made, when it

was shown that the defendant had left his

usual ])lace of residence two months previously,

and that it was believed that he was keeping
out of the w^ay to avoi<l, amongst other things,

the service of the proceedings in this court;

but that motion Wcis refused. Since that ap-

plication was made, a letter had been sent to

the defendant through liis father, in which
reference was made to tlie necessary jiroceed-

ings by advertisement to coinj)eI an ap])earance,

and it was said, that if he was desirous of avoid-

ing this annoyance, he might do so ])y causing
an ap]»earance to be entered for him, or com-
municaling his place of residence. In this

letter was enclosed a copy of the su])po2na.

On the 7th of August, a lel.ter, in the defend-
ant’s handwriting, was received by the plain-

tiii‘’.s solicitors, in which the defendant ac-

knowledged the recei[)tof the letter in closing

the suhpmna to appear to a hill filed by Messrs,
(jathercole against liiin,” and slated that he
would attend to it. No further iK>ticc was
taken i)y the defendant of the subpoena, and
a(‘cordingly

i

7/. Clarke now moved, under the 2[)th Order
of May, 1815, foi* leave to on Ici’ an appearance •

for tlic defendant. He referred to tlie 4th
Order of the 21st Dec. I SiKi.,

1Mie Vice-^ChnuceHor said, that for all suli-

stantial jmrjioses of justice the defendant had
]>een served, but technically he doubted wlicther
he* had ]>eeri so. He was walling to make the
order asked, liecause he (tonsidered that the de-
fendant had hecu sulistantially served, but the
officers of the court might not consider it suffi-

cient. If, however, they made no difficulty,

he would make the order.
^' TJec, 1.—It was stated to the court tint the
registrars considered the service of the sub-
]Kcna insufficient, and tlierefore the motion
was refused.

Ouccn'fi Idcnrlj.

( Before the Four Judge s .)

Moore v. Allard. Michaelmas Term, 1847-

rRKSPAHS. — PLEADING. JUSTIFICATION.

Declaration in trespass alleged that the

fendant assaulted and kicked the plaintiff
and broke his leg. The defendant pleaded
that the plaintiff was misconducting himself
in a public-house^ and that the defendant
turned him out^ and because the plaintiff
resisted the defendant vms compelled to
resort to force, and in so doing necessarily
committed the trespasses complained of
Replication de injuriil. The evidence was,
that the defendant removed the plaintiff
from the house, and at the door a struggle
ensued and the leg of the plaintijf was
broken. The learned judge told the jury
that the question . was, whether the defend-
mt wasjustified in turning the plaintiffout.

and that thefact of the broken leg was im-
material.

Held, that the direction of the learned judge

was right, that if the plaintiff intended to

claim damagesfor the broken leg. he ought,

after the justification set up in the plea, to

have new assigned that injury as a ground

of damages, and not having new assigned it,

he could not claim anything for that which

was in substance a new trespass

•

This was an action of tresymss. The decla-

ration alleged, that the defendant assaulted the

plaiiitiffi, and beat and kicked him, and pushed,

dragged, aiuj ])ulled him about, and otherwise

ill-treated him, and struck and knocked the

jdaintiH* down and upon the ground, and broke
one of the yilaintiff’s legs, whereby, &c. The
defendant yileaded,— 1. Not guilty; 2. Son
assault deme.mc ; 3. That the plaintiff was con-

ducting himself in a disorderly manner in a
' public-house at, &c., and disturbing the land-

ilord, and also the defendant and other persons

then in the house, and because the ydaintiff re-

fused to go out when requested by the land-

lord, the defendant, in aid of the landlord, and
to preserve the j)eace, endeavoured to turn the

plaintiff out, and because he resist ed and con-

ducted himself violently, the defendant was
compelled to resort to force, and in so doing
iie<‘c8sarily committed the trespass comydained
of. Keydication de injurid. I’he case was tried

before Erie, J., at the last summer assiz.es for

; llie county of Worcester, and the evidence was,

jthat the ydainliff was using viedent and abusive

I

language to a j)erson in a yjublic-house, when
;

the defendant got uy) and removed him out of

i
the house. When they got out of the house
some further altercation took jdacc, blows were

:
struck, and the yilaintiff’s leg was broken.

I

"i’he learned judge told the jurors that they wei'Q

I not to inquire about tlie broken leg, that it was

j

not involved in the question which they had to

I

decide, which was. whether the defendant was,

I

under the circumstances, justified in turning

I

the yilaintiff out of the ymbiic- house. The jury

found a verdict for the defendant.

Mr. Godson moved for a rule to show cause

why there should not be a new trial on the

ground of misdirection. The learned judge
was wrong in directing the jurors that the fact

of the broken leg of the ydaintiff was imma-
terial, and was not to 4akeR into their con-
sideration on these pleadings. In Penn v.

IVard/ where the defendant pleaded moderate
chastisement, the court held, that if the plain-

tiff at the trial intended to prove excess, he
should have pleaded it. In this case the
breaking of the yilaintiff’s leg is alleged in the.

declaration, and is not a tresymss existing at

the time the plaintiff was turned out of the

house, but succeeding those trespasses which
the defendant justifies. It is one of a chain of

trespasses which is not justified by merely
justif}'mg that which preceded it. B/^h v,

Parker,^ In Phillips v. Howgate,^ the plaintiff

• t Cr. Mi & R. 338- ** 1 Bing. N. C. 72.

5 Bam. St Aid. 220.
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complained of a trespass and battery, tlie plea

alleged a justification to both, but the justifica-

tion to the battery was not proved, the court

held the plaintiff entitled to judgment on that

t

)art, and that he need not new assf^ign the

>attery.

Cur, ad, vult.

Lord Denman, C, 3,^ delivered judgment in

this case. Having stated the pleadings and the

evidence, his lordship said:—Upon the issue

thus rais(‘d tlie (jnestion was, w’hcther the jusii-

fication was proved, and whether, while the

jurors were trying the question of the justifica-

tion of the trespass, they might lay out of view
the i’onsideration of the broken leg, on the

ground that that injury to the jilaintitf was an
iinmatet ial ra<*t with regard to the issue itself.

The jury found a verdict for the defendant.
The plaintiff had ajiplied for a vnle for anew
trial on the ground of misdirection, because
the learned judge had at tlie trial told the
jury that the breaking of the ])laintiir’s leg

was an immaterial circumstance under the
issue as it stood U])on the record, and Ijecause,

he did not leave that matter to tlie considera-
tion of the jurors wlicri he directed them that

if the justification as to the turning out of tlie

house was not established in fact, they must
find damages for the plaintiff', bnt that if they
considered it established, then on the pl(‘adings

as they now stood, the defendant must have a
verdict. We are of opinion that there ought
not to he any rule in this case, the injury to
the ])laintiff'’s leg not being a sulijecl for con-
sideration under the pleadings here, the pro])er

question being confined to this, wiiethcr the
justification was made out by the evidence.
On the issue, such as its form was in this case,

the plaintiff' was not entitled to lay claim to the
verdict, if he intended to claim damages for

the broken leg, he ought, after tlic justification

set up in the plea, to have new assigned that
injur}' as a ground of damages, and not having
new assigned it, he could not {-laiin anything
for that wdiich was in substance a new trespass.

Rule refused.

addinff s, to the word house in the third,

column,, and inserting the name of the place

where ikefirst house occupied was situate,

in thefourth column.

Joirx Howdler objected to the name of

Henry Onions being retained on the original

list of 10/. occupiers for the parish of St. Alk-
rnond, in the said borough. The list stood

thus ;

—

CliriMliati

Ilf I'iiC'll

\otl*|--

; lIiMiry

i Onions,

Nil fore
Pliico of of
Aboil •. Qii.-ilifj'

CMtioll.

Hoii.sf

IliilrlitM'- ill

How. Slier os-

iSlrnrl, liHiir, <»r olliLM'

Place ill tlie Parish whert
llitr Pi'iipfrly is

situate.

llntcher II nw.

Common

Ouion,s, appellant, amt Bawdier, respondent.
Michaclrnas^Tcr^, Nov. 18th, ^847.

(Borough of Shrewsbury )

quai.ipication to vote as occupier.

—

SUCCESSIVE OCCUPATION. DESCRIPTION
OV UUALIPYING PROPERTY. AMEND-
MENT RY REVISING BARRISTER.

The appellants qualification to vote was in
respect of two houses occupied in immediate
succession. In the list of voters, however,
his qualification was described in the third
column as house in succession^* and in
thefourth Butcher Row,** the latter being
the 'place where the house last occupied by
the appellant was situate. Held, that the
revising barrister had no power under the
6 Viet. c. 18| s. 40, to amend the list by

Henry Onions occupictl two houses in iiii-

inediate succession. 1(; was ])rovcd tliat he
had removed from ( Vilehain, in tlie parish of

St. Julian, to Butcher Row, in the parish of

St- Alkmond, on the 1st of May, isir. Botli

parishes are within the borough. The revising

barrister was required to amend the third

column by luaking it “ houses in succession/^

and tlie fourth by inserting ‘‘ Oodeharn and
lie held that he had no jiowcr to do so, on the

ground that both the (jualifying properties oc-
cupied in .succession should be staled in the

list, and he tbcreforc-i cxjninged the name.
Several other cases w’cre consolidated with Llit?

priiici})al one, and the names of the })ersons in

those cases are to be retained on the list of

voters in the event of the court holding the de-

cision of the barrister to lie wrong-
Whalcly^ for the ap’pellant. Tlie list of

voters in <juestion is made out by the ov'erseers

of the parish, aiirl it is submitted that, under
the 40th section of the fi Viet. c. IS, the revis-

ing barrister had the power to amend in the
way asked. Tlic 4()th section enacts, “ that the
revising barris.er sluill correct any mistake which
shall he proved to him tt> have been made in any
list, and shall expunge the name of every person
whose qualification as stated in any list shall

be insiiflicieiifc in law to entitle any [lerson to

vote, and also the name of every person who
shall be proved to him to be dead, and wherever
the eliristian name, or the place of abode, or
the nature of the (|ualifi cation, or the local or
other description of the property of any person
who shall be included in any such list, and the
name of the occupying tenant thereof, shall be
wholly omitted in any ease where tilts same is

by this act directed to be specified therein, or
of any person whose name is included in any
such list, or his x»lace of abode, or the nature
or description of his qualification, shall in .the

judgment of the revising barrister be insuffi-

ciently described for the purpose of being iden-
tified, such barrister shall e.vpunge the name
of every such person from such list, unless the
matter or mailers so omitted, or insuflSciently
described, be supplied to the satisfaction of
such barrister before he shall have completed
the revision of such list, in which case he shall
then and there insert the same in such list/^

Wilde, C. J. How do you distinguish this
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case from Bartlett v. Gibhs^ 5 Man. & Gr. 81, the statute of Victoria.” The case of Flounders
Lutw. Re^. Cas. 73, where it was decided that v. 'Donner is a totally different case from the
the omission to state in the list, all the premises present. There the qualification was correctly
held in succession, was a misdescription which described, and the oojection merely as to the
the revising barrister had no power to amend ? omission of a number, by which it might be

Whately. There the qualification was not more clearly and accurately defined ” within
stated in such away as to give the party suffi- the 40th section, that section expressly enabling
cient notice of the change in the qualification, tins barrister in sucIF a case to alter the descrip-
so as to enable him to make an inquiry as to tion of the qualification. On the whole, it is

the occupation. But in the present case it is confidently submitted that the revising bar-
otherwise, for the qualification is expressly ristc'sr’s decision is correct,
stated to be a successive one, namely, “ house Wkately was heard in reply,
in succession.” In the case of Flounders v. Wilde C. J. I am of opinion in this case
Donner^ 2 Coin, B. 63, 1 Lutw. Reg, C>as. 365, that the decision of the revising barrister is
where the omission to state in the list the num- right, and that ho had no power to make the
her of one of the houses held in succession, amendment asked. The case of Bartlett v.
was held to be a valid objection. Erie, J., Gibbs has decided that where the right to
says, It is clear the revising barrister had a vote arises’out of two houses held in succession,
right to expunge the name from the list of both must be stated in the list, and I think the
claimants, if he thought the description insuf- good sense of that decision, as well as the
ficient, and if the number of the first house necessity for it With reference to the act of
were not supplied to his satisfaction. But if parliament, is quite clear. The object of the
the number were so supplietl, then he had the legislature was that an opportunity should be
power to insert that number, and it was his given to ascertain whether or not the necessary
duty to do so.” In the present case there was

|
incidents of the qualification existed, and that

abundant eyiden(-e to enable the barrister to object would not be answered unless the situa-
amend. Hifchins v. Brmoh, Pig. & Rod. *209, tion of the qualifying property were fully
2 Com. B. 25 ; 1 Lutw. Reg. Cas. 328, was stated. The statute having established the
also a strong authority in support of the power right to vote in respect of a successive occupa-
of amendment. The description here, [lointed tion of different houses, it becomes just as
ufliciently for all purposes, to a successive

|

important that the particulars should be given
occupation, and that it was in respect of two of one house as the other, and therefore it was
houses, that in Bartlett v, Gibbs, the court decided
Keating for the respondent. The question that both the houses held in succession must

raised is really whether the court will overrule
^

be stated. The court there also went further,
the case of Bartlett v. Gibbs. 'Jliere, as here, and said, that the revising barrister had not
the subject of the qualification was stated to be the power to amend, by adding one of the
a house,” and was that last occupied by the houses which had been omitted. ITiat being
voter ; and the only difference between the two so, we have now before us the question of

that here the words in succes- whether the description originally given of the
sion” arc added to the won! house in the third property was such as, in Bartlett v. Gibbsy the
column.

^

1 hose wonls, it is submitted, make court said was necessary, and it is quite
no real difference, as appears from the judg- clear to me that it was not, for here there is not
ment of Tindal, C. J., \n Bartlett v. Gibbs, lie merely an omission of something, but the state-
says, “ We think the legislature intended that

|
ment of a false description. Nobody looking

the registration list should afford such infor-
j

at the list had a right to suspect that the
mation of the nature and situation of tlie pre-

;

claimant had any other property in any other
inises, in respect of the occupation of which place than Butcher Row, and after going to
each ])ersoti claimed a right to vote, as would Butcher Row a partywould deem it unnecessary
entitle the other voters to ascertain by inquiry to go any further. If the claimant were al-
the sufficiency of the occupation and value of lowed to supply the part wanting in the de-
.such premises. And it is obvious that for such scription at the last moment, and to say, as here,
a purpose, in cases of successive occupation, that he also occupied houstf in Coleham
the description of the premises formerly occu- what time would a party have for inquiring into
pied hy the claimant \yould be at least as ne- the circumstances under which he occupied ?
oessary as the description of the premises still In one of the cases referred to, the omission ofm his occupation, for without such information the numbers of the houses was held a good
It might be difficult to prevent surprise and objection : here the description is genially
fraud on the one hand, or to avoid groundless “ Butcher Row,” and when the right to vote
opposition on the other.” 'J’hen as to the is impeached, and the objector is ready to prove
power of amendment thejudgments proceeds,— that the claimant did not occupy the house in
As the whole object of the notice would be Butcher Row for the specified time, the latter

defeated if the omission of any part of suali says. No, I occujned a house part of the time in
qualincation could be remedied at the court of Coleham, and asks the revising barrister to
revision, we are also of opinion that the amend. The revising barrister refuses to do
addition of the premises &c., would be a change so, on the ground that he had no power. Nowm the description of the qualification not war-, the 40th sec, of the Registration Act gives the
ranted by the provisions of the 40th section of

j

power to amend, if at all ; and it provides, that
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where the property shall be msufficieiitly de-
scribed or shall be whoU^ omitted, and the mat-
ter so insufficiently described, or vrholly omittedj

Aall be suppliedtothe barrister’s satisfaction,an
amendment shallbe made. But it bein^ thought
that too large a power was' thereby given, a pro-

viso was addeiri, which, ^clared, that “ the

barrister shall not be at luierty to change the

description of the. qualification as it appears in

the list, exce])t for the purpose of more clearly

and accurateJy defining the same.” Now,
surely it is ATry simple to see Avhethcr the mat-
ter required to be added here does dt?fine more
accurately, or Avhether it is not the addition of
something Avholly new and independent. What
is tlierc with relation to Butcher Row more
accurately defined by adding “ Coleham?” It

seems to me fo be something wholly independ-
ent, and if added would be substantially the
addition of something new, not before found in

the list. With respect to Hitchins v. Brown^
the 4th column there gave expressly all informa-
tion with respect to the two houses which con-
stituted the qualifying property, and there-
fore, everything useful to be knovAm. The
case of Flounders v. Donner Avas one in
which the court directed that the omission of
the numbers of the houses Avas material, be-
cause the statute in express terms said, that if a
house had a number, it must be stated. With
respect to the power of amendment, three of
the judges in that case said nothing, Imt Mr.
Justice Erie exprcsssed an opinion to the effect

that the rcA’ising barrister had such poAver.
That case, hoAvever, did not a|)ply at all to the
present, for here the omission appeared to be
something which, if added, would not be a
more accurately defining,” but an addition

of something substantially different. On the
whole, therefore, 1 think the revising l)arrister’s

decision must be affirmed.

Coltmun^ J., Maule, J., and WilliarnSy J.,

concurred.
Decision affirmed Avith costs.

(l^Tbcqucr.

Before Mr. Baron .Platt.

Parker y. Crouch, Nov- 24, 184/'.

COSTS IN ACTIONS COMMENCED SINCE THE
PASSING OF THE COUNTY COURTS ACT.

Per Baron Platt.—

m

an. action cow-
menced, since the 1 5th March, is entitled to

costs if there icas no County Court open in

his district at the time of his suing out the
wHt. Sed quwre.

Trf.spass. The writ u^as issued on the
25lh March, the declaration delivered on thf
8th June, and the trial took place on the 9th
August, at the Surrey Assizes, before Mr.
Justice Coltman, when the plaintiff obtained
a verdict for 40x. damages. The judge refiised
to certify, and the plaintiff subsequently having
taxed his costs in the usual manner, the de-*

fendant obtained a rule nm to set aside the
taxation on the ground that the plaintiff wasi
deprived of his costs by the 9 & 10 Viet, c. 95

Teiersdorffnow showed caose,- and first sub-
mitted that even if the plaintiff-S' right to costs

were at ell affected by that act, the defendant
should have applied to enter a suggestion to

deprive him of them; Watson v. QmZ/er, 11

M. & W. 706 ; Forman v. Davis, id. 730 : and
next relied on affidavits showing that on the
25th of March, when the action was com-
menced, there was no County Court constituted,

or judge appointed, or office ojien for the issu-

ing of AATits under the new act, in the district

of Wimbledon, Avhere the cause of action arose,

,

and Avhich was now within the jurisdiction of

the Kingston Court.
Buvill, contra, contended that the act haAing

been brought into operation on the 15th of

March by the order in council, in all actions

commenced after that ilay, which were of a

cliaracter to be tried in tlie new courts, the

plaintiffs Avere to be deprived of costs, Avhethcr

! there Avas a court then open or not hi the dis-

trict for trying them, as it was their duty to

wait till such courts should be constituted in

their neiglibourlioocl. The Queen, by the

order in council, directed the act to come into

j

operation on the l.^'^th March. From that day

i
the County Court became the court for reco-

i
very of such claims. If she had not proceeded

I

further, and neither appointed judges nor as-

i signed districts, the old County (.’ourt, of

j

which those under the present act were merely

i

modifications, would be the ])ropcr court for
i entertaining such actions. The eilect of the

i
128th and 129th sections Avas, that after the

passing of the act no trifling action should be
; brought ‘‘for which a plaint might be entered

;
in the County Court.” These AA^ords “for

!
which a jdaint might he entered in the County

,

Court ” were descriptive of the cause of action,

; not of the court where the action was to he

j
brought. If this Avere not the meaning of the

' act, it would have said “ from and after the

! apjAointinent of judges, the assignment of dis-

I

tricts, tlie opening of courts, and the making of

j

seals for the same, no action shall he brought
i hut it said no such thing, the object of the

i legislature being to prevent the su])erior courts
i from being swamped by everypetty action AA'hich

j
had been lying by for years.

! Platt, B., after stating the substance of the
! 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4tli, and 5th clauses, said, it was
the obvious intention of the legislature to esta-

blish new courts after the fashion of the old
County Courts, but which Avere not to be the
County Courts. One of the provisions of the
act was, that the County Courts might be
holden simultaneously with those “ holden
under this act.” He did not think that the
words of the 119th section,— “if in any action
commenced after the passing of this act in any
of her Majesty’s Superior C'ourta of Record for
which a plaint might have been entered in any
court holden under this act,” could be said to
apply to a proceeding under the old County
Court, for that would not lie a court “holden
under this act,” and in this case ’there was 'no
other court at the time in this particiftlar district
in*which arilaint might have mnenteiv^
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coxustruction coatended £or by the defendant

would make the legislature,provide that if the

{daintifT did not do what was impossible, he
should lose his costs. Could there be anything

more absurd ? The plain meaning of the

statute was, that if after die passing of it parties

sued in the superior courts on causes of action

for which they might sue in one of these new
courts then actually open for the purpose of
administering justice in the district, they should
lose their costs in the contingencies specified

under the J 29th section. He Wras clearly of
opinion that the present case did not come
within the statute, and should therefore dis--

charge the rule with costs.

Rule discharged with costs.

Bovill then asked for leave to enter a sug-
gestion, otherwise there would be no means of
reviewing his lordship’s decision ; and there
was no reason why the defendant should not
have the benefit of the objection on the record.

Platty B. I see no reason why I should
give you the benefit of an apex juris. You
have not hit the point properly. The motion
now before me is at an end, and I will not inter-

fere further. Do you move ?

Bovi/l admitted that he was not in a position
to move then.

(Before the full Court.)

November 25.

BoviU this day applied for a rule to have the
suggestion entered on the roll, so that he miglit
be in a position to bring before a court of error
the question of the jdaintiir’s right to costs in
this case. The same grounds having been
again gone over as on the rule above? to set

aside tlie plaintiff’s taxation of costs, the court
granted a

Rule nisi to enter a suggestion.

CToart of 13aiikruptr]t).

In re Irmin. Exparte Hamer. I7th De
1847.

WITNESS.—PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST.

A witness arrested on his way to the Court of
Bankruptcy^ by virtue of a warrant issued
under the Small Debts Act, is cniit led to

he dischargedfrom custody.

Mr. Bamjield Hamer applied to Mr,
Commissioner Goulbourn for an order di-

recting his discharge from custody, upon the
following statement of facts. He had been
served on the preceding evening with a sum-
mons signed by Mr. Commissioner Fonblanque,

calling upon him to attend this court, at. ten

o’clock, to give evidence before Mr. Commis-
sioner Goulbourn in the matter of an insolvent

named Irwin. He left his home this morning
a few minutes after nine o’clock, in obedience

to the summons, intending to proceed directly

to the court, but before he was twenty yards

from his own door he was arrested, and was
now in custody of the officer.

Mr. Commissioner Goulbourn inquired upon
what process the applicant was arrested and
the officer produced his warrant, which appear-

ed to ha^'c l>een granted by Mr. Commissioner
Law, one of the insolvent commissioners,

^

under the Small debts Act, 8 & 9 Viet. c. 127,

i s. 3, for a judgment debt which, including
I costs, amounted to 27/. The learned cominis-

sioner said, it was matter of some doubt whe-
ther a warrant issued under this Act was to be
considered in the nature of process for con-

tempt, or as an execution for a debt. If it was

I

to be considered in the light of an execution

for a debt, the witness was clearly entitled to

his discharge. As the matter was of some im-
portance, lie should consult his brother com-

= missioners. The lcarn(?d commissioner then
retired, and upon his return stated, that he had
had an opportunity of consulting Commis-
sioners Evans and Fonblanque, who agreerl

with him in thinking, that Mr. Commissioner
t Thaw’s warrant in this case was to be regarded

j

as similar in effect to an ordinary wTit of

I
capias ad satisfaciendum. Such being the

case, the witness was clearly privileged from
arrest, coming to, remaining at, and returning

from, this court, where he was summoned to

give evidence. Upon making oath to the facts

already stated by him, Mr. Hamer would be
entitled to his discharge ; hut he must sign an
undertaking not to bring any action, though it

was extremely doubtful, under the circum-

stances, whether any action would lie.

Mr. Ilamer having sworn to the facts above
stated, and signed the required undertaking,

was then discharged from custody.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.
REPORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

Safe of CfoUt:?.
footing of wilful neglect and default, but

made no case of misconduct against them, cx-
ADMXNISTAATION SUIT,

j

cept that they had improperly defended an ac-

Bviden.ee improperly taken.— Wilful neglect
j

tion in which they had failed, and the costs of

and default.—Improper expenditure of trust which they had claimed to retain out of the

money.— Proof of improper expenditure of estate. The court at the hearing, although of
money by executors will not support a decree opinion that the action ought not to have been
against them for an account on the footing of defended, gave the defendant their costs of the

wwul neglect or default. depositions which had been taken relative to

A UU by iBsidoary fegatees an ac- that subject, on the ground, that having no
eamat agtmst?Ae4i>faHdant»,^d^ on connexioii with a case of wilful neglect and de-
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faulty it was not a proper matter to be put in

issue at that stage of the suit. Smith v. Cham^
bers, 2 Phill. 221.

AMENDMENT.

Error.— Insufficient Umder,— Interlocutory

costs may be set off' against each other by the

party interested without leave to do so. when
leave is given to amend on jiayinent of costs,

such payment is a condition precedent to

amending.
If when costs are l»eing taxed an error is

]

made in the casting up, which is not discovered

until after the Master has made his allocatur,!

the party to whose prejudice such error has
arisen has no right to take upon liimsclf to cor-

rect it ; and if he tenders less than the actual

amount found by such allocatur, such tender
will be bad. he^yy v. Drew, 35 L. O. 147.

Sec Dismissal.

APPEAJ. FOR COSTS.

terested in a testator’s estate employed counsel

to attend for him before the Master on a ques-

tion as to the propriety of allowing certain

items in the executor’s charge : Heid^ notwith-

standing the question was one of considerable

difficulty, that the expenses of employing
counsel ought not to be allowed in taxing costs

as between party and party. Russell v. NichoUs^

15 Sim, 151.

creditors’ suit.

I

Contribution to costs.—The usual direction

lin decrees in creditors’ suits that the creditors

j shall, before they are admitted, contribute their

' proportion to the expenses of the suit, does not

,
prevent the court, on further directions, if the

case warrants it, from ordering the jilaiiitifT to

pay all the costs of the suit. But if the suit be
1 anything more than a mere creditors’ suit, the

! direction for contribution ought to be limited

i
to the costs of that j)art of the suit in which all

I the creditors have a common interest with the

Infringemevt of patent.— Dismissal.— The
rule which prohibits an appeal for (H)sIs alone,

is confined to those cases in whicli the correct-

ness of the decision as to costs cannot be judged
of without rehearing tin? cause upon the merits,

and therefore does not apjdy to a case in which
the error of such decision is apjiarent on the
face of the decree or order appealed from.
Where a bill to restrain an alleged infringe-

ment of a copyright is retained at the hearing,
I

with liberty to the plaintiff' to bring an action,
j

and the action is accordingly brought and fails,
j

it is of course that the bill should be dismissed
|

with costs, and therefor ^ if dismissed without
costs, it is error on the face of the decree.

Chappell V. Pnrday, 2 Phill. 227.

CONTEMPT.

Receiver.—After a petition has stood over at
|

the request of the respondent’s counsel, for his
|

convenience, the petitioner ineurred a contempt

'

which he had not cleared when the petition

came on again : Held^ that he was nevertheless
entitled to be heard.

A receiver who, without the sanction of the

'

court, defends an action brought against him
by a party to the cause, is not on that account
disentitled to the assistance of the court in

recovering from sucli ])arty the extra costs of
the action, although, if his defence had failed,

he would not uhder*feucli circumstances have
been entitled to reimbursement. Bristowe v.

Needham, 2 Phill. IpO.

CONTUIRUTION.

See Creditor's Suit.

,

plaintiffs. Dunning v. Hards, 2 Phill. 294.

j

DISCOVERY.

1. 127// Order of May, 184.5.—A bill of dis-

jeovery is not within the 12th Order of May,

1
184.5, unless it be a cross bill in aid of a de-

!

fence to an original bill. Heming v. Dingwall,

2 Phill. 212.

2. A defendant to a bill for discovery and to

perpetuate the testimony of witnesses is entitled

to his costs of the discovery, although he has

examined witnesses in chief. Shrine v. Powell,

15 Sim. 81.

I

DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION.

• General orders.—Order to amend.—Under

j

the Orders of May, 1845, in a case where there

arc several defendants, any one of them may
move to dismiss for want of prosecution at the

expiration of four weeks after his answer is

deemed sufficient, provided the plaintiff has

since taken no step, and although his co-de-

fendants may not have put in their answer;

but an order to amend obtained and served

after the notice of motion and before its hearing

is, under ordinary circumstances, an answer

to the motion to dismiss, but the plaintiff hav-

ing by such mefins intercepted the defendant’s

right, must pay the costs of the motion. Lester

|v. Archdale, 9 Beav. 15fi.

I
See Apjyealfor Costs: Fraud; Specific Per^

formance.

j

EJECTMENT.

) c5' 2 Viet. c. 110, s. 18.—In an action of

ejectment in which a verdict was found for the

defendant, costs taxed, and the Master's allo-

COUNSEL.

1. ShortAiand writers.—On the taxation of
costs as between party and party, a special fee
to*counsel ; a fee to a second leading counsel

;

fees for more than one consultation ; and a
charge for short-hand witer’s notes, were dis-
allowed. Semble, Nickell v, Haslam, overruled.
Smiih V. Effingham, 34 L. O. 202.

2. New orders.^ A party beneficially in-

catur for the amount indorsed on the consent

rule, which was served on the attorney for the

lessors of the plaintiff, and the amount not

being paid on demand made on one of the

lessors of the plaintiff, the defendant issued a
writ offierifacias.

Held, this was an order for the payment of

costs under the 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, s. IS, and
the court discharged a rule obtained for the

purpose of setting aside the writ for irtegu-
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larity. Doe dem. Hemming and others v. Barratt^

34 L. O. 251.

ERROR.

See Amendment.

EXECUTOR.
Representative of insolvent executor.— The

representative of a defaulting executor fully

accounting, is entitled to deduct his costs of

suit out of the assets, though they may be in-

sufficient to repay the breach of trust. Halderiby

V. Spofforth^ 9 Beav. 195.

See Petitionfor Costs.

FRAUD.

Dismissal .—Observations as to the legsd and
equitable right of parties to bar known existing

adverse claims by fine and non-claim. If in

levying a fine a direct fraud is practised, tins

court has undoubted jurisdiction to give relief,

but the mere fact that a party levying a fine

has good reason to believe that if he did not do

so an adverse claim might or would be esta-

blished against him, has never been considered

as sufficient evidence of a gross fraud to induce

this court to grant relief.

An estate was settled on husband and wife

for life, with a limitation to their issue, and in

default a power of a])pointment was given to

the wife. There was one child only of the

marriage, who died an infant. The wife sur-

vived her husband, and appointed the estate to

G. D. F., who was the releasee to uses, and
had possession of the settlement. G. D. F.,

shortly after the wife’s death, made a feoffment

and levied a fine with proclamations. After

the expiration of five years, the heir of the child

claimed the estate, insisting that under the

terms of the settlement the child took the estate
j

in fee, and that the power of appointment had i

never arisen. He filed a bill against G. D. F.
j

to avoid the fine, alleging that it had been
levied with the full knowledge of the plaintiff’s

rights, and with a fraudulent view to bar them.
Held, that the act of G. D. F. did not con-

stitute a fraud ; that G. D. F. stood in no
fiduciary relation towards the plaintiff; and the

bill was dismissed with costs.

Where a plaintifi* imputes personal fraud

which is not proved, it is a reason for awarding
costs against him on the dismissal of his bill,

Langley v. Fisher^ 9 Beav. 90.

INTERLOCUTORY APPLICATIONS.

45rt Order of May, 1845.—After the filing

of a bill, plaintiff gave notice of motion for an
injunction, which motion, at request of defend-

ants, stood over ; in the mean time defendants
filed a demurrer, which was over-ruled, but, on
appeal, allowed. Plaintiff being ordered to pay
the costs of the demurrer and the costs of the

suit. Held, that the defendants were not en-

titled to the costs incurred^ them in prepar-

ing to resist the motion. Mnden v» Stephem,
35 L. O. 35.

MORTOAGB.

Assignment of debU-^Decree by consent on

motion.—A bill filed for redemption of a mort-
gage, and an injunction to restrain a sale under
a power alleged to have been fraudulently in-

serted in the deed, contained various charges of

oppression and misconduct against the defend-

ant, on the ground of which it prayed, that he
might pay the costs of the suit.

On a motion for an injunction supported by
affidavits of those charges, the defendant sub-

mitted to an immediate account, the plaintiii*

undertaking to pay what should be found due,

and further directions and costs were reserved

:

Held, on a subsequent hearing of the cause
for further directions, that the affidavits filed

on the former occasion could not be read, the

first order having shut out all the merits except
the account, and an order giving the plaintiff*

the costs of th#* suit on the ground of those

affidavits, was on appeal dismissed, and the de-
fendant was allowed his costs according to the
ordinary rule. Dunstan v. Patterson, 2 I’hilL

341.

MOTION.

1. Reservation of costs.—If the costs of a
motion are reserved until the hearing, and at

the hearing no motion is made as to those costs,

but the costs of the suit are reserved until the
hearing for further directions, that reservation

I

does not include the costs of the motion, and

I
consequentlv, the court can make no order
respecting tuem. Gardner v. 3Iarshall, 14 Sim.
575.

2. The costs of an abandoned motion in sup-
port of which the party has given notice of his
intention to read an affidavit previously filed

in the cause, are only 40&\ Green v. Meares,
14 Sim. 52G.

PETITION FOR COSTS.

Priority of executor'*s costs whenfound siiffi*

dent.—Whether it is regular to present a pe-
tition to come on with the cause on further di-

rections, for the purpose of stating circum-
stances occurring since the filing of the biU,

with a view only to the adjudication of the costs

of suit : Semblc, not.

Where the fund is deficient, the executor’s

costs^of an administration suit are paid there-

out in priority of the other parties. Tanner v,

Dancey, 9 Beav. 339.

PROCEKDING-'FOR^ COSTS.

Where a suit was prolonged for the sake of
the costs, after the question in dispute between
the parties had in effect been decided, the court
refused to give costs on either side. Ottley v.

Gray, 35 L. O. 9*

RECEIVER.

An adverse application was made against a
receiver by a party to the cause, which was re-

fused with costs. The applicant being wholly
unable to pay the costs : Held, that the re-

ceiver was entitled to be indemnified and have
his costs, as between solicitor and client, out of

the fund in hand belonging to incumbrancers.
Courand v. Hanmer, 9 Beav. 3.

See Contempt,
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RSHKABING.

Att order for rehearing was discharged with

costs, but in the mean time the cause had been

sat dbwn and briefs delivered : Held^ that the

costs thereof could not be included in the

order, and could only be given on a rehearing,

or upon special application. Davenport v# Staf^

fprdt 9 Beav. 106..

RETAINKU, SPECIAL.

Held, that in taxing the costs of a suit which

were to lie paid by the defendant, a special re-

tainer paid by the plaintiff' to the Attorney-

General, who did not actually practise in the

Court of Chancery, ought to be allowed, al-

though there were no s[)ec*ial circumstances

which rendered the employment of the Attor-

ney-General necessary. Nichols v. Hnslani, 16

Sim. 49.

SECUUITY FOR COSTS.

A plaintifl*, whose residence was correctly

stated in the bill, ordered to give security for

costs, because he had fre(pu*ntly changed his

place of abode since the bill was filed. Player

V- Anderson, 15 Sirn. 104.

Case rited in the judgment : (Jalvert v. Dav, 2

Youn. & Coll. Jiq. Ex. 237 .

alli^ed to be of uneowid’ xnind^ tbowh net

found so by inquisition, by any one professing

to be his next friend, and sucli a person may
be sued as a defendant, and the court then

appoints a guardian to answer for him. In
such cases the court imposes all the restraints

of infancy, and the party is bound by the acts

of the guardian so appointed. The court having
proper evidence that they are incapable of pro-

tecting their own interests, treats them as

infants, or as insane, though not found so by
inquisition, and being satisfied that their next
friend or guardian pays proper attention to

their interests, and making all neceswsary iii-

(piiries to ascertain their rights and what is

beneficial to them, or, if necessary, directing

I

that a commission may be applied for, ulti-

j

mately deals with their rights and property as

j

justice may require.

j
A contract may be implied in favour of a

!
person who has supplied a person of unsound

I

mind, though not so found by inquisition, with

j

necessaries, or has provided him with proper

;

protection and support.

—

Sernble.

Jurisdiction of the court to interfere for the

i

])rotection of a lunatic not found so by inquisi-

> tion.

An e.xccutor was allowed, under the circum-
stances, the costs of a cross cause for adminis-

SHORT-HANl) WUITER's NOTES.

See CounstL

! tration of the estate instituted by him against

: his cestui que trust. Nelson v. Duncombe,
\ Duncombe w Nelson, 9 Beav. 211.

S V KCi FlC IMiliFORMAN C K.
^

jymnissaL—Where s bill for spetufic i)erfor- i

malice is filed by a purchaser, and it turns out •

that the vendor cannot make a good title, the
j

bill is dismissed, but without costs. Malden
j

V. Fyson, 9 Bea/. :M7.
|

STAYING TRIAL.
j

An application to stay tlie trial of an issue :

for the purpose of obtaining further evidence :

refused with costs under the circumstances.

Hargrave v. Haryrnve, 9 Beav. 153.

TRUST!? E.

Case cited in the judgment : Sherwood v. Sunder*
son, 19 Yes. 230.

3. Separate appearance,—^Trustees appeared
se})arately. One lived in a distant part of the
(country. 'J'he court declined making any
special order as to costs. Wiles w Cooper, 9
Beav. 298.

4. Separate nnsicer .—Where a liill was filed

on behalf of an infant against trustees for main-
tenance, and one of the trustees being at vari-

ance urith the other, employed a different soli-

citor and answered separately : Held, l,hat the
costs of so doing could not be allowed him.

i . A. assigned leaseholds to B. in considera-

tion of 400/. statcid to have lieeii paid to him by
J3. On the next day B. executed a deed de-

claring himself to lie a trustee of the leaseholds

for A/s wife, 'i’hc deeds wei’e afterwards de-

clared to he fraudulent and I'oid as against ^.’s

creditors, and the court refused to give B, his

costs, because the declaration of trust recited
falsely that the 400/. was the separate property

i

of *4.\s wife, and that B. had received it from
her, and B. had signed a rceeijit for it. Tur~
quamix, Kniyht, 14 Sim. (343.

2. hunativ.— Mnintenance,— Costs of cross
suit .— If a trustee be sued in Chancery for an
account, and it appears that he has properly
expended sums of money for the protection and
safety, or for the maintenance and support of
his cestui que trust, at a time when he, though
adult, was incapable of taking care of himself,
the court will allow him credit in account for
such sums of money.
A bill may be filed in the name of a person

Webb V. Webb, 35 L. O. 1 1(3.

TWO SUITS.

1. Pruceedimj after notice of decree,—If the
decree in one of two suits will eflect the object
of the fither, the jjroc eedings in the latter may

i be stayed, but tlie party moving is not entitled

I
to liis costs from the party restrained, and who
has notice merely of the decree, .hewis v.
Darner, 34 L. O. 300.

2. Same object— Staying proceedings — A
i

party prosecuting a suit after notice of a
decree in another suit, under which he may
obtain all the relief which he seeks in his own,
may be refused his costs of an application to
stop }»rocee(lings, but it is contrary to the prac-
tice to order him to pay such costs.

Such application may be made by the plain*
tiff in the suit in which the decree has been
ina<le, if he have an interest in staying the pro-
ceedings, as well as l)y the defendant, although
such plaintiff be not a party to the other suit.

Earl of Portarlingt&n v. Darner, 2 Phill. 262.
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nuVATE AllllANCEMENTS
nKTWEEN •

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
I

i

IW li are not blind to the iinpevfections of;

the IJaiikruptey l.ia\vs, cag^ravated ns they ,

have been by |)rc|iostorous and ill-considered
,

changes, nor are we peculiarly ('nanjourcd

with tlie niachinery by, or the mode in

'v^ricli, t liis bnuicli of the law is administered.
l)cfe(itive as the system is, howmt'r, we
(ioncur witl» those wlio insist it affords in

g;encral a more satisfactory assurance that

creditors will o])tain that to which. th(‘y arc •

undoubtedly entitled,—the equal dislribu-

tloii of all the effects poss(;ssed by a bank-
rupt at the time of his bankruptcy, than
can be secured by any jnavate {irrani^ement-

,

AVe are quitt; aware that tliis view was nut
]>opular in tlie city only a sliort time since,

and are jiot sorry to lind the creditors of
insolvent houses, great and small, rapidly
coming round to our opinion. Tins new
fangled system of winding up the affairs of
bankrupt houses, under a deed of inspection,

:

is, at the best, nothing more tlian a ])lan
|

for distributing assets, wdtbout any investi- i

gation, and in nine cases oiit of ten is
|

founded upon an objectionable basis. !

It isuniformly resolved in the first instance,
j

that small creditors — that is to say, creditors
j

to the extent of 50/. or 1 00/., as the case may

;

be, should be paid in full. Under this re-

solntiou the domestic creditors of the bank-
rupt receive 20^. in the pound at the ex-
pense of his trade creditors. No doubt, it

IS extremely gratefiil to tlie feelings of a|

person who has been aoenttomed to: fill« and
I

expect to be able to^ eontinue ta mauitaitij
VoL. XXXV. No. 1,034. i

nullurn est , agitamim.
’

IIOIIAT.

j

a certain position in society, tliat tliosc who

j

supplied his hoiiseliold, ins grocer, and

I

tailor, and w ine merchant, should not be
losers by liis unsuccessful speculations. Is

it just, how^c^’cr, that they sbould fare sg>

very much better than his trade cnulitors ?

It is rpiite possible, tlic bankrupt merchant
may have dealt \\\\li the tradesmen who
suj)})licd his lionsc ibr many years, paid
Uicni punctually, and that they have realized

a gocul roue i sum by way of piTifit from his
ciistum. Why should tradesmen of this

description he jilaced in a more advantu-
geuns position than trade creditors, some
of whoiii might have had no otlicr connec-
tion wdth the bankrupt, tlian the mislbrtune
of holding one of his dishonoured aciTpt-

auces, rccei\ cd in the ordinary course of
business ! It is impossible to suggest any
good reason why, as betw'cen creditors,

those of one class sliould be preferred to

another after this fiishion. It may be said,

that upon the suspension of greiit houses,
it is gouerally found the aggregate sum
payable to domestic creditors is compara-
tively insignificant, if the fact be so, the
arrangement by which this class of creditors

ar(^ paid in full, and others paid only a
small dividend, is not the less objectionable

in principle.

It may bi‘ freely admitted, however, that
this is not the greatest objection to the
private arrangements which have lately been
so much resorted to. Those arrangements
afford abundant opportunities for the ex-

ercise of dexterity and management, on
tlie part of those who have the power and
disposition to^ bnu^ those qualities into

^play. Questionidile dahns are frequently?

admUod upon conditions mutually advan-
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ts^ous to the claimant and the alleged

debtor^ though very little to the benefit of

the insolvent trader’s estate- It is con-

stantly thrown out as an inducement to

creditors, to accept a jiroposed composition,

that- there are ante-nuptial or post-nuptial

settlements, or debts due to relatives, who,

in consideration of tlu; proposed arrange-

ment, are willing magnanimously to relin-

quish tli(f securities to wdiich they are alleged

to be entitled, and to share equally with

tlie unsecured creditors, whatever the

bankrupt’s estate may yield. liOrd Eldon
j

used to say, that the claims of relations on
j

a ]mnknij)t’s estate were, either the best or
|

tlie worst, the most meritorious or the
j

most suspicions, of all claims. When a
|

trader is in difficulty or embarrassment,

:

and has affluent relatives, nothing is more
j

natural than that he should seek assistanee
j

from them, and when advances are madel
b}' fritauls to assist a struggling trader, I

notliiug cau be more equitable than thatj

those who, generously ainl confidingly,

;

administered to his necessituis, sliovdd be

!

w.‘irnbursed rateably with othej creditors as
|

far as his estate will admit. On the other
j

hand, notliing is more common than for a
j

lrud(T in embarrassed (arcumsiances, to;

enter into legal obligations to those to whom
!

he has regally iiK^urred no p<‘(!imiarv oh- ^

ligations, with the fraudulent j>iirpose of
;

protecting himself from the just crouse-.

quences of reckless extravagance or impro-

vident trading. Tlie court of hankruptcy,
j

whatever its other defc*cts may he, affords
j

means for probing and investigating the'

thousand fraudulent transactions uiiprinci- i

pled men in embarrassed circumstances

resort to, wdiicli means are voluntarily aban-

doned by creditors, wlio rely on the in-

terested statements of aceountaiils hired by
insolvent firms, in })reference to the })ro-

tection which the cstablislied tril>uiials of the

country affords.

We have already endeavoured to combat
an impression which jirevails extensively,

that the affairs of an insolvent firm may he

wound up under private inspection, at a
much less expense, than the estate of the

same firm could be administered under a
fiat in bankrupiy. Our conviction that this

view^ is erroneous, has been fortified by a
communication from a correspondent whose
cxjierieucc and knowledge of the subject
gives deseiTod weight to his opinion. (See
ante^ p. 111.) As the remarks already
hazarded on this part of the subject, do not
seem to have been sufficiently exjdicit, we
may be excused for discussing the matter
somewhat in detail. Many of the expenses

j

consequent upon the winding up of an in-

solvent estate under a fiat in liankruptcy,

must also be incurred when the affairs of a

firm which has stopped payment are to be

woimd up under the superintendence of

inspectors. In both cases professional ser-

vices must be obtained and remunerated.
In the one event the solicitor’s bill is ine-

vitably subjected to taxation, in the other,

the solicitor’s charges arc not necessarily

subjected to any revision of the kind. So
likewise with respect to the accountant’s

charges. In bankruptcy those charges are

specifically required, by a jirovisiou of the

statute o and 6 \'ict. c. 1 22, s. 8.1, to be

subjeeied to the taxing officer’s opinion.

Uniler jn ivate arrangements, the accountant

charges what he thinks reasonahh^ and fair,

under the eircinnstances, hnd tlu^e are no
means by which those (diarges can he

hronght under tin* revision of any ])ul)lic

offi(‘er. Tl’he debts and assets are collected

and realiz(*d under a fiat at much less ex-

jiensc tliiin by any other mode of jiroeednre,

as the Court of llaukrnptcy I'xercises a eoim
pulsory power of enforcing the admission of

debts due to bankrupts’ (*stat<‘S, which is

singularly efficacious and economical. The
court fees, and the remuneration to whicdi

the offiiaal assignee is entitled, are items of

e\’peiis(‘ peculiar to the proceedings in bank-
ruptcy, and are generally ]>ointed out as ti

sufficient gronnil for reoommeruling the

avoidancr^ of a resort to tlial tribunal, in

cases wher(‘ the assets are expected to b(^

consid{*rahle. Now, it so liajqjens, as we
have already remarki^d, tliat those cliarges,

the enormity of which are so often insisted

u|)on, ojierate much less objectionahly when
tlicre is a considerable estate; to distribute;.

Thc‘ court fees, which vary from oO/. to GO/.,

although most oppressive wlien the estate

is trilling, are; really a matter of comjiara-

ti^ely small importance when viewed in re-

ference to a Large estate. Upon an estate

producing oOOO/., for instance', the court

fee's wdilel probably not exceed 2/, pei'ccnt.,

aiiel ill no case; could amount to above ,'j/. per
e;ent. Assuming the; average to he two and
ia half per cent., whicli is rather above the

j

mark, the creditor in such a case would
|rec(*ive 10a\ 6r/., instead of 20#. for

every pound to be distributed. If the
:state rcahze'd lOOOO/., however, the court
fees would only cause a reduction of in

the pound, and so in proportion as the dis-

tributable estate increased in amount. The
same observation is applicable to the remu-
neration payable to the official assignees. As
alreadyremarked,with anunaccountable disre
gard to uniformity/the commissioners have es
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tablished a different scale ofremuneration in

each of the six metropolitan courts ! The
general result, however, wc have reason to

know, is very much the same in all the

courts. The official assignee receives, upon
an average of twelve montlis, upon all the

bankruptcies allotted to him, about two-

and-a-half per cent., hut his remuneration,

when the sum to be divided amongst credi-

tors amounts to 25,000/., does not exceed

one per cent. which is somewhat less than

ill the pound, upon the sum to be dis-

tributed amongst the creditors. There are

few cases of comniercial failure, we appre-

hend, in wliicdi tlie suj)erintend<mee and

control of an able man of business, uncon-

nected with the parties, and ])laced by his

position above susjiiiiion, is not cheaply

purchased by such an outlay. 11' tlie assets

could b(‘ as well and as cheaply <listributed

under a private arrangement, as through

the instrumentality of the Court of Ihink-

ruptcy, which we greatly doubt, the facili-

ties which the lattcjr affords for the inves-

tigation and discovery of fraud, renders it

decidedly preferable, and more advantagf*ous

to creditors. In a word, justi(;e can only

be administered in such cases through the

instrumentality of a public* tribunal, and

the attention of the profession and the jmb-
lic cannot be more usei’ully directed than to

the subject of tlie bankrujitey laws and their

effective administration

.

ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENXE TO
EXPLAIN GUARANTEE.

In a recent irumbcr/Mvlieh discussing tlie

form and ( ffeet of a Guarantee, we took
occasion to remark, liow I’requently this

description of securitj' turned out w orthless,

from the defective coustruction of the in-

strument. A cas,; has been subsequently
j

reported which indicates a disjiositioii, on I

the part of the common law judges, to ex-
j

tend and give effect to the* equitable jiriii-

'

ciple of construction, that an instrument
ambiguous in its terms may be (‘xplained by

^

parol evidence. *
!

In the case under consideration, the
guarantcjc w’as in these terms :

“ In con-
sideration of your having, tills day, ad-
vanced to our client, Mr. V. D., of, &c.,

750/., secured by his warrant* of attorney,
payable on the 2*2ud August next, we here-
by jointly and severally undertake to pay
the same on default, &c. Dated, &c., Swan
& M.” An action having been brought on

Vol 34, p. 433.
Goldshede v. Swan, 16 Law Jour.. 284

Exch.

this instrument, it was contended at the
trial, that the guarantee referred to a past
consideration, and that an action could not

be maintained on it, as for a future con-

sideration. On the other side it was sub-

mitted, that the ambiguity Avas latcuit and
might be explained by parol evidence.

The question came before the Court of Ex-
chequer upon a rule to set aside a verdict

taken for the plaintiff, and enter a nonsuit

;

it being conceded in tlic argument, that if

the defendant's undertaking was in consi-

iferation of past advances, the jilaintiff was
to be nonsuited, but if it was in considera-

tion of future advances, he w'as to retain his

verdict-

The court, in giving judgment, proceeded
on the principle, that in the case of a
guarantee, as of a wdll, the cireiimstances

under which the document was executed

may be looked at, not to make the docu-

ment, hut to show its coustruction ; not to

cont radict it, but to enable the court to read
it jirojierly. The w^ords ‘^this day,” in the

guarantee, might in(*an any part of the day,

‘"ITaving advanced” might mean shall

have this da}' advanced.” Evidence of the
time of the advance w'as, therefore, properly
received, and iroin this evidence it ap-
peared that the guarantee was made simul-
taneously with the advance of money by
the plaintiff to the party whose debt was
guaranteed. By taking the facts of the

case, and applying the rules of common
sense to them, the true meaning of the
parties was arrived at, Avithout contradict-

ing the instrument. If the adA^ance liad

been stated to be made yesterday,” evi-

dence could not he adduced to show that
the j)arties meant to-day hut as “ this

day ” might mean either a future or a past
period of the day, the CA'ldence of the time
of advance Avas properly receh^cd. The
barons, in delivering their judgments, re-

f{*rrcd to the cases of JJaif/h v. lirooksf
livicher v. Farmer v. Moore

f

as governing authorities, and Mr. Baron
Park(^ remarked, that in the former case,

where the Avords were, in consideration of
your heing in advanve^^ Lord Abinger was
correctly reported to have said, that there
was “ in the guarantee an ambiguity which
rnight be explained by evidence.” Upon
these considerations, the court refused to

disturb the verdict for the plaintiff, and in

effect maintained the sufficiency of the
guarantee.

10 Ad & El. 309 ; 4 Per & 1>. 291, s. c.
^ 11 Mees. & W. 857.

15 Law Jour. 391, B.
K 2
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NEW STATirrES EFFECTING ALTEIU- under tJmr seal, may, upon proof that nt^ice

TIONS IN THE LAW. given, enlarge the time for the comple-^

Hon ofpurchases and rvorhs.—^That upon proof

FURTHfiH TIME FOB MAKING RAILWAYS. | satisfaction of the Said cominissioners

11 Vjct r. .'5.
such notice has been duly given, and after

the expiration of the time therein appointed for
An act to give fiirther Ime f(}r making cerlam i^ringing objections before the said commie-

railways. {20th Devembi^r '[^4.7 ,) sioners, and after considering all such objec-

1. Railvmy companies mag apply to conimis- tions. if any, which have been brought before

oners of railways for exiension of tiftie for them, tiie said commissioners may, if tliey

purchase oflands, lye*—Whereas divers acts of think fit, and upon such terms and conditions

parliament liave been passed for making rail- as they think fit, l)y warrant ui^er their seal,

ways, and in sncli acts respectively certain and signed by two or more of the said cominis-
periods of time are limited within which only sioners, extend the period allowed by any such
the j)Owersthend)y granted, whether for making [act or nca as aforesaid, whether for the com-
the railways or for the compulsory purchase of j)le{ ion of siicdi niilway or works or for the
the lands therein referred to, can he lawfully i com] ailsory purchase of lands for that j^urpose,

exercised: and whereas it is expedient that in for such further time as the said commis-
cert uncases further time be granted for the piir- sioiiers think fit, not t-xceeding two years ^from
poses aforesaid; be it enacted by the Queen’s 1 tho cxj/i ration of the j)erio(ls so allowed by
most excellent Majv^sty, by and w'itU the advice

, siu h :u-t or acts respectively and they may so
and consent of the fiords spiritual and tern- : e\ti>nd such ]>enoas respectively, either as to

])oral, and (knuirions, in this j)rese»it parliamenl ‘ tiie whojc of such railwjiy or works, and the
asKcmhled, and hy the aiithorily of the same, ' whole of the lands required for the same, or as

that if any railway coinjiany, or person autlio-
|

to so much of such railway or tlu? works, or
rized by any act or acts of Parliament to con-

j
the Umds connected therewith, as shall be

struct a vndway or any works connc'cted with a
j

specified for tiuU. purpose in such warrant,
railway, or to purchase: lands for any sucli pur- = 4, Acts metiHontd or referred In in such
pose, desire tiuJ. IIh: jx'nod limited hy sne),

]
wrnTaii Is t(; be eraistrat d with reference to the

act or acts for the coni] fiction of such l aihvay » same.—That when any such warrant as afore-
or works, or for the purchase of such lands, b(‘

j

said is granted by tlie said commissioners, the
extended, siicli company or person may, at any

|

act or acts of pnrliament authorizing the con-
time witlihi tv.cj caleiidar iiumths after the stnictionoftlicrailwayorworksmeiitionedor
passing of this act, make application, in writing,

:
referred 1o in such warrant shall, as to the

ro tlie commn^sioners of railways, setting fortlt
;

portion <d railway or the works or lands de-
what extf;n.sion of time is desired by tlieiu <)r

j

scribed thereby c.r comjvrised in such warrant,
him, and to what: part the railway, or tlu I !>e om^^inied ’ as if tlie extended period or
works or lands connected therewith, the same

j

])erioiis of time liientioucd in such warrant had
is intended to Jipjdy, and tlic. grounds on : been I)}’ siidi act or acts limited as the period
.which siicli ajqfiication is made.

! or jieriods ivs])eclively witliin which the powers
‘i. Co/;m^v.s‘/:o//cr.s* nwy reqntre vompnny /o

;
of via ii a*‘t (u* acts might lawfully be exercised,

give notice of appUcation by advcrHsem.mtf in
j
whether for tlie construction of such railwa)'

the Gazette.—That if it iqipear to tbc’ salt] or works or for tlit* coinpulsoiyr purchase of the
(kirnmissionerstiiat there arc snflicicnt grounds I lands required for the same, instead of tht
for entartuining sucli application, they shall jarioJs mentioned in such act or acts respec-
require tlie company, or person making the lively.

same, to give notice of such application having 5.' No/ tn revive expired powers. Existing
been marie, by advertisement, inserted in such conlnirts and notices to take latids to be con-
form as shall be a])proved of by the said Cvun- slriied a,s if this art had not passed.—^That this
inivssioners, once in the Ixmdon, Edinburgh, <»r

I

act shrril not have the etfect of reviving any
Dublin Gazette, aifcordingly as such railway or

;
powers which had expired before the making

works or lands are tin England, Scotland, or
|

of such application, and that it shall not preju-
Ireland, and once in each of three successNe

|

dice or ailect any contract or agreement entered
xyeeks in some newspaper published or circula-

|
into before the passing of this act ; and w^here

ting in each county in whicli tmy part of such
j

before the passing of this act any contract hath
railway or works or lands to which the exten- • been entered into, or notice given by any such
sion of time is intended to apply is situated, ! railway company or person, for purchasing,
and afifixcd for three successive Sundays on the taking, or using any lands which, under any
princqjal outer door of the church or churches sucli act or acts as aforesaid, such company or
of every parish in which any such part of such person is entitled to purchase, take, or use, this
railway or works or lands is situated ; and act, or any warrant thereunder, shall not
every such notice shall set forth within what authorize any extension of the time allowed for
time and in what inanner any person who the purchase of the lands comprised or menr
thinks himself aggrieved by any such proposed tioned in sutdi contract or notice ; and, every
extension of time, and who tiesires to object such contract and notice respectively ah^11 be
thereto, may bring sucii objections before the construed and shall take effect, and the same
said commissioners. proceeding shall be had thereunder, and all

3. Commissioners^ qf railways by tvarrant parties thereto shall be entitled- to the same
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rights and remedies in respect thereof, both at

law and in equity, as if this act had not been
passed.

6. Notices of wnarants bdng granted to be
publish^ in the Gazette.—That within one
calendar month after the day on which any
such warrant as aforesaid is granted by the
said commissioners they shall cause notice

thereof to be inserted in the London, Edin-
buiigh, or Dublin Gaaette, accordingly as the
railway, works, or lands mentioned therein is

or are in England, Scotland, or Ireland.

7. Parties aggrieved by extension of time
being granted may have compensation for addi-
tional Damage .—Tliat whenever any such war-
rant as aforesaid shall have been granted by
the said commissioners for extending the time
within which any of the powers given by any
^5uch act or acts may lawfully be exercisecl, the

justices, arbitrators, umpires, or juries respec-
tively, as the case may he, who under the pro-
vision of such act or acts shall award or assess

the compensation to be made by any such
company or person as aforesaid to the owners
t)r occupiers of, or other persons interested in,

any lands taken or used for the purposes of
any sucli railway or works, or injuriously

aflected by the construction thereof, shall, in

estimating the amount of such compensation,
have regard to, and make compensation for, the

additional damage (if any) sustained by siurh

owners, occupiers, or other persons, by reason
of any such extension of time having been
granted as aforesaid.

, S. Contracts for ncvi works not to he nitcred
Into for a limited period, except in. certain

rtfj?es.^That no railway company authorized
by act of parliament to construct a railway, or
any works connected with a railway, who had
not before the twenty-seventh day of November
in the year (me tliousand eight hundred and
forty-seven executed any part of the works, or
entered into any contract or agreement for the
exejcution of any ])art of the works which they
were for the first time authorized by siub act

to construct, shall within twelve calendar
months fifter the passing of this act enter into

any contract or agreement for the execution of
any works so for the first time authorized by
such act, excepting always from this enact-
ment contracts and agreements for the con-
struction of part of any railway or works which
by any act shall have been substituted by way
>f deviation from any part of the line of such
railway as authorized by some previous act, or
in lieu of some other works authorized by som
])revious act, and also contracts and agree-
ments for the construction of such other works
as the company shall be authorized to proceed
in constructing by the consent of the holders
of three fifths of the • shares or stock held by
such of the shareholders of such coinjiany as
shall signify their assent thereto or dissent
therefrom within the time and in the manner
herein-after mentioned, or as they shall be
authorized to proceed in constmeting by an
order of the said Commissioners of railways
published in the London, Edinburgh, or Dublin

Alterations in the Law.

Gazette, according as the works are situated in
England, Scotland, or Ireland ; and all con-
tracts and agreements entered into in contra-

vention of this enactment shall be utterly void
and of no effect.

9. Mode of ascertaining consent of share^

holders to the mukvng of contracts for new
works.—'That for the purpose of ascert^ing
such consent of the shareholders as aforesaid a
general meeting of the shareholders of snch
company shall be held within six weeks after

the passing of this act, of which public notice

shall be given by public advertisement in the

manner required or usually adopted for adver-
tising the extraordinary general meetings of

i such company ; and a circular letter shall be.

I

sent by the post, addressed to each of the

I

shareholders of such company, according to
his registered address or other known address,

j

describing the portion of line or works pro-

;
posed to be executed, and stating that a general

I

meeting of the shareholders of such company
’ will be held, at a lime and place mentioned in
i such circular, for the purpose of determining
' whether a contract for executing such works

j

shall he entered into or not within the twelve
months next after the passing of this act, and
rc(j nesting such shareholder to signify his

assent to or dissent from the making of such
contract, according to a form to be contained
in snch circular letter, which form shall be to

the effect set forth io the scheduk^ hereto ; and
sueh circular letter shall request such share-
holder either to return such form, signed by
him, in a letter addressed to the secretary of
such company, or to attend such general
meeting as aforesaid, and deliver the same, so
signed by him, to the chairman thereof ; and

j

at the meeting so to be htdd the chairman
! thereof shall cast up the number or amount of
1 shares or stock held by shareholders assenting
i to the making of such coiitracf, and the num-
I
biu' or amount of shares or stock ludd by

! shareholders dissenting therefrom, whethei*

:
such assent have been signified by the share-

;

holder sending to the secretary of the company
I
such form as aforesaid, signed by him, or by

j

such shareholder attending such meeting, and

j

delivering in the same to the. chairman thereof

;

I

and sucli chairman shall thereupon publicly

I
announce the number or amount of sluires or

• stock of the shareholders assenting to themak-

j
ing of such contract, and the number
amount of the shares or stock of those dissent-

ing therefrom, and shall state whether or not
the holders of three-fifths of the whole of such
shares or stock consent to the making of such
contract : Provided always, that in computing

I
the number or amount of the shares of share-

j

holders assenting or dissenting as aforesaid no

;

share shall be taken into account the holder
! whereof shall not have paid all tlie calls then

I
due by him upon the shares held h}'^ him.

10. Certificate of the chairman of company

y

countersigned by the secretaryy to he evidence

of consent.—That a certificate under the hand
of the chairman of the company, and counter-

signed in each case by the secretary of the
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Indeed some announcement of its excellence

wc are bound to give, for a member of the

bar, so celebrated as the author, who be-

, takes himself to the performance of a new
one week after the day of holding such

labour, is entitled to find it re-

company. Stating that such meeting as afore-

said has been duly held, and such circular

letter sent, and such consent given as afore-

said, in cases where the same is given, shall.

cate, or a copy thereof, certified under the seal

of the said commissioners to be a true copy,

shall be received as evidence in all courts, and

and doings’* of that profession which it is

our duty to commemorate. We find,

however, abundant grounds in the present

before all justices and others, that such con- volume to justify our selecting it from the
sent was duly given within the time afore-

. . . . .

said.

11. 7’hat this* act may he amended or re-

pealed by any act to be passed in this session

of ])arliament.

Schedule referred to by the foregoing act.

(1) (1) (1) fi)

No. of Works
Name Name of shares or projiosed
ofllail- Share- amount to be
way. holder. of stock contrart-

held by ed for.

him.
1

i

i

1

(•2 )

Whether
assenting

or dis-

senting.

mass of works of imagination, and sub-

mitting its merits to our readers. It forms,

indeed, a truth-speaking chapter in the

history of our Criminal Law, and especially

I

ill the infliction of capital punishment,

j

It is, in fact, the case of an extraordinary

! Murder, wherein the proof against the

i
accused depended entirely on circumstantial

evidence. Far, however, is the present

:
volume from that Newgate-Calendar school

!
which has long attempted to excite a false

j

sympatliy in the public mind in belmlf of

iatro<‘io!is criminals invested with great

I

courage and some doubtful or fictitious

j

virtue.

j

IIerc> the reader will find the law amply
;
vindicated, and the consolations of religion

j

exemplified in the lives as well of the lowly

i as the lofty of the land.

Although there is no word of preface or

I

introihiction disclosing the object of the

I

work, it is manifest, we think, that the'

author lias not for a moment lost sight of
! the moral purpose wdtii which he set out

;

.
of counteracting by example (which is

j

better than precept) the evil effects of most
‘ of the French and many of tins £nglis!ii

novelists, wlio draw' the materials of their

J mr T> c w iiicid<*nts and their traits of character from

r.Ji.S,, Author ot leu Ihousaiid a icar, w \ i ±-

1 ii, r 1 i. ni • • Warren, a rare combination ot

Mai knowledge and literary genius, is
William Blackwood and Sons. pp. o2/

.
profession and

It is not ordinarily witliin the province of the public; gratifying the fonner by just

a professional jonninl to notice works of views of their liigh calling, and interesting

fiction. We ar« pennitted, however, to i and instructing the latter in those subjects

descant on the History of the Law and the! of forensic investigation which, above all

Biography of its Professors ;—to report and
I others, w hen presented by a master-hand,

comment on remarkable trials ;—to review ' are calculated to arouse the best feelings of
the secfiies and discuss the merits of tlici human nature.
actors and sufferers in the real dramas pre- The practical experience of tlie author,
sented in our courts of justice. A as well on the Northern Circuit as in Lon-
** Journal of in its widest don, has enabled him to draw with vivid-
signification, may deal with the Theories of ness, not only the general outline of his
the Law', and the consequences to society of w'ork, but to fill up with marvellous preci-
its wisdom or impcrt'ection. AW a?id then sion, every detail that was essential to give
we may overleap these limited boundaries ; completeness to all parts of the picture,
and whether such or any other causes “ us The main outline of the etory, so far as
thereunto moving,” be sufficient or not, we it will he requisite for our purpose, is soon
must, at all events, venture on a notice of told. About a hundred years ago, in a
Mr. Warren*s new' book, Now and Then,*’ place adjoining the sea-shorc, lived Adam

(!) The secretary will insert these particu-
lars.

(2) In this column the shareholder will

write the word “ asseutlnt;” or “ dissenting,”

as the case may be, and sign his name there-

under.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.
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Ayliife, a yeoman possessed of a freehold

cottage and land, of which he was partly,

dispossessed by fulfilling his obligations as

surety for an unworthy friend. Near him
is the castle and domain of Lord Milver-

stoke, a powerful and wealthy nobleman,
whose Steward desires to coTri])el Aylitic to

part from his paternal acres in order to

form a new approacli to the castle. The
peasant is of a most })ious and exalted cha-
racter, and has a son, frank, dutiful, but
impetuous. The peer is lofty in intellect

as in station, but proud and unbending. It

is darkly hinted, as the story jiroceeds, that

in early life he liad been engaged in a duel,

the result of which dwc^lls heavily on his

mind. II(‘ has fin only son. Lord Alk-
moiid, possessing all the accomplishments
of his age, but afflicted with occasional

melancholy, the result also of a duel on
some conventional }>oint wherein he liad

slain his adversary. The daughter of the

earl and the young wife of tlie s{)n are

pourtrayed as eminently charitahle, and
pious. To tliese must added a very

pTouiiucnt character in the tab*, the excei-

lent Vicar of tlje parish, the Kcv. Mr.
Hylton, a most ]K‘rfect example of a cliris-

tian minister. There is alsn a Captain
Lutteridge, a l)Iuiit soldier, but the soul of

honour and high discipline. The steward
ol‘ the earl is the DluMifs td* the story.

In revenge for a personal chastisement in-

flicted upon him by you)\g Aylifle for

threatening his father with the workhouse,
a plot is laid, by wliich the young man is

brought under coiuhuiiimtiou lor ()oaching.

Iteveiigeful expressions are uttere(I by him,
bearing against the steward or his accom-
plice, which are afterwards ])ervcrted as

proof ol’ malice to the earl. Soon after,

the young lord, disfjuieted by a conversa-

tion amongst the military guests at the
Castle, walks forth at night into the wood
at sonu? distance, and is not long after

found murdered. Young Aylilfe was there

waiting to inflict vengeance on the jjoaclier

who had been employed, first to tcnif)t and
tlieii betray him. In his walk he stumbled
on the body of the murdered nobleman, be-

came marked with blood, and hearing
sounds of footsteps fled, apprehending sus-

picion would fall on him, (conscious of his

owm culpable intentions towards another,
though guiltless of this offence).

‘‘Thus conscience doth make cowards of us all.”

He was pursued to his father’s cottage and
apprehended. The murder it appears had
been committed wdth a hhmt instrument.
Ayliffe had a large bludgeon or stick, on

which were marks of blood, and this was
assumed to be the weapon used to perpe-
trate the crime.

Such were the facts so far as they were
known at the time of the trial. This may
be considered as the Noiv^* of the story.

Twenty years afterwards, as they were
“ TAcw” discovered, the circumstances

which we shall state presently cleared up
the mystery. All the proceedings at the

trial,-*—the dignified conduct of the judge, his

sagacious and searching (jiiestious, his im-

partiality, his disposition mercifully to give

the prisoner the benefit of any possible

doubt, yet his firm sense of justice, are all

admirably depicted. We cannot, however,
say that the prisoner w^as well defended,

though he had both (lounsel and attorney.

Perhaps they were brought into the field of
iiirpiiry too late, and anxiously discharged

ilieir duty with the defective materials sup-

j)lied to tlVcm to the Ix^st of their ability.

Amongst other things it does not appear
that the bloody stick was sufticiently jiroved

to have liccn the instrument of death.

Contrary to their advice, the prisoner ad-

dress(‘d tlie jury himself, admitting the
facts, explaining bis conduct and asserting

his innocenee. I ubappily for his defence,

the admissions weighed against him, and
his explanations, unsu}>poricd by evidence,

wciit for iiotlviiig.

Tlie case, ns \\c have said, is represented
to have occurred 100 years ago. Mr.
Warren lias a inarvcllous power of imita-

tion, not merely of tlu? outward form, the
tone and manner of exfircssion of the in-

dividuals he represents, hut of the inward
working of their mind and character. He
thus addresses the jury through the Chief
Justice before whom tbc jirisoncr was
tried :

—

“Gentlemen of the Jury:—There be many
cases in wlilcli we are forced to some Judgment
or other, on the question of true or false

:

though lanlenting, with ju%t cause, that we
have but scanty means for forming such judg-
ment. But in this world it ever must be so.

Judging, as we must, with imperfect faculties,

and concerning matters the knowledge whereof,
as (observe you !) constantly happens in crimes,
is studiously impeded and concealed, by those
that have done such crimes. Seeing, then, that

our judgment may he wrong, and, as in this

case, may be followed by consequences that

cannot be remedied by man ; and yet that we
must form a judgment one way or another, or
fail of doing our duty to both God and man

;

we must very solemnly and carefully do our
uttermost, as though our own lives were at

stake ; and, devoutly asking God’s assistance in

doing so, leave the result with His mercy, wis-
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doin, and justice*. Now, gentlemen, in this

case, forget, for a vnry litlie while, that life de-
pends on the judgment which you must pro-

nounce ; but only by-and-l>ye to remember it

the more distinctly and religiously. Did this

man at the bar slay the late Lord Alkmond ? is

yom first question ; and the only other is—
Did he do it with malice aforethouglit ? for if

he did, then he has done murder, and your
verdict must needs be Guilty. He says before

you to-day, tlmt he did not kill the Lord Alk-
mond at all If you venly believe that he did

not, nor was by, counselling and assisting those

who did, why, tluire ends the matter, and he is

Not Guilty. But did he? No one but Al-
mighty God above, and the prisoner himself,
can—as far as we seem able this day to see

—

absolutely know whether the prisoner did, as
though you had yourselves seen him do it ; for

even if he had never so solemnly told you that
he did, 5’^et that telling w'ould not be such ab-
solute knowledge, Imt, as I may say, next door
to it; and so is it, observe you well, if facts he
jiroved before you, which, he they fc\v or many,
point only one way, unless all sense and reason
are to he disregarded and outraged. Look,
then to Avhat are proved, to your satisfaction,

to he FACTS ; and also forget not tliat which
j

the j)risoncr has this day voluntarily told you. •'

That some one did this foul murder is ]>ast dis-

1

pute, the w^ound jirovcd not being of such a
i

nature that it could possibly haveh^cen inflicted
.

by Lord Alkmond himself. The prisoner
j

owns himself to have been w’ith the body at a
;

time closely after that w hen the deed must, by
j

all accounts have been done ; and yet says,
that lie knows nothing whatever of it, though
he run away ; and bloody ; and w^itli a bloody
stick, such as, it is sworn before you, might
have done it. If these he really yWc/,v, arctlicy
not such as point one WTiy only, according to
the expression of my Lord ('Joke, which w^as

read rightly to you })y Mr. Holicitor? There
is, as you sec, no suggestion this dciy concern-
ing any other wdio might have done the deed.
But the prisoner himself does admit that he
went wdnther he had no right to go

; and, in

doing that, trcsj)asse(l secretly by night on the
land of another for a malicious and revengeful
j)urpose, armed wnth that dangerous v/eaj)on
which you have seen, and is now here ; which
purpose was privily ^o lay wait for one who, he
says, had wronged him : and (he says himself)
that he might, in his angcT, j)ossihly have gone
further w^itli this unlawful and felonious assault
than he had intended when he began it. Now,
gentlemen, is it possible, according to the best

jof your judgmeiit upon these facts, that the
prisoner unhappily lit suddenly upon Lord
Alkmond, and in the darkness, and the haste
of his angered tcmjier, mistook him for the man
for whom he was lying in wait, and slew him

:

and, hearing voices and footsteps, fled for it ?"

The Chief Justice paused, and the jury were
evidently uneasy, gazing on him very intently.”

that were so,* continued the judge,
'then is the person guilty of the murder

I

of Lord Alkmond, beyond all possible

doubt; and your verdict must be Guilty,

founded on facts proved, and bis own admis-
sions. That, I tell you, is the clear law of
England, which you must, on your oaths, abide
by.*

The prisoner here made violent efforts to
rise and speak, but was prevailed on by those
beside him, and beneath him, to remain silent,

while this frightful possibility against him was
being }mt to the jury. The man most agitatetl

at this time, next to the prisoner, was Mr.
Hylton.

Your first question, gentlemen, as I have
told you,’ proceeded the Chief Justice, 'is. Did
the ])risoner kill Lord Alkmond ? And me-
thinks it may not he ill for you to ask your-
selves, If it were not the prisoner, who could it

have l>een ? Do you, in your sound discretion,

verily, on your oaths, believe that it was not
the prisoner? You may so believe, if you

i

credit what he has said here to-day, having,
look you, diic! regard to what is otherwise

I
jirovcd against him. Ihit have you, gentlemen,
in your souls, and on your consciences so much
uncertainty on the matter, that you cannot
bring yourselves to say the prisoner struck the
blow, or (which is the same thing in law) was
present counselling or assisting those who did?
'I’hen has the Crown failed to bring before you
e^'idence sn/licient to prove the case which they
undertook to prove. But beware, gentlemen,
{'as ’tis my duty to warn you) of being led away
from j)roved facts, by speculation and conjec-
ture, which art' mere will-o’-the-wisps, as I

may say, if far-fetched and fanciful ; and also
lake care not to l)e drawn from your duty by
thoughts of the cruelty or meanness which the
prisoner charges (for aught we know, truly) on
him v.hom he owns that he went to injure.

,
And as for what lias been sworn by Mr. Oxley,

i niy Lord Milverstoke’s local agent, and seeni-

I

ingly ji rcju3l al)le person, why, consider whether

j

you believe thfit this gentleman really heard the

!
ver}’^ words which he swears he heard the pri-

(
soner use. If such words were spoken, as are

j

told us-to-'day, they go some little way to show
' dt hhcrate malice towards the Lord Milverstoke
; and his family generally ;—hut Mr. Oxley may
, he mistaken after all, or (whicli God forbid)

j

may have had such horrid wickedness as to

I

colour, invent, or pervert, advisedly, against
the prisoner. You will also, though I trust it

may he needless to mention such a thing, think
nothing whatever of the interest with which
this trial may have been looked forward to out-
side or he listened to in this place, to-day ; but
think you only of your being on your solemn
oaths before Almighty God, and judging as
fearlessly and justly as though the prisoner and
the late Lord Alkmond had changed places

—

as though the prisoner had been murdered, and
Lord Alkmond were here to answer for it.

Consider the case, tlien, gentlemen, under the
pressure and sanction of your oaths, according
to proved facts, and plain probabilities,, such
would guide ^u in important afiaira of yrmr
own. Say—Did Lord Alkmond hHl bimself ?

Are you totally in the dark I Can youibrmno
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reasonahte opinion on the matter ? Did Lord
Alkmond and the prisoner- contend together,

iK> as to mrdce the killing manslaughter? Of
diis there is no pretence whatever now before

ou. Then did the prisoner strike the fatal

low, whether knowing the person to be I^orcl

Alkmond, or mistaking him for some one else

whom he intended to kill or maim ? In either

of these two cases you must say

—

Guilty

.

But
if you think the jmeoner neither struck the

|

Mow, nor counselled nor assisted those who
did— knowing nothing, indeed, (as he hath al-

leged,) about the matter, and that wliat he has
said before you this day is the juirc truth, then

say you tliat he is Not Gitlitj/. And now,
gentlemen, consider the verdict which you shall

I)ronounce.’
”

The jury retired, and after some time re-

turned with a verdict of guilty.

The reverend Vicar, having se(ni the
i

prisoner in the eondemned cell, and become
j

confirmed in the belief of lus innocence,

resolved to use every exertion in his r>ow'er

to stay the execution ami gain time for in- •

<j[uiry. A letter had been receiver] from a

sailor stating, that on the night of the-

murder, and a short time* after its perpetra- •

tion, whilst his vessel was lying off the
i

coast, he saw t^vo men running on the
|

sliore near the w^ood in fpiestion. A niys-

tcrioiis conversation \v]ii(;li liad jigitated i

Lord Alkmond, and preceded his visit to

'

the wood, was also made the subject of;

much inquiry. The falsehood and malice

;

of the steward tvas also urged, and Mr.
j

Hylton proce(‘ded to liondon, and after;

interviews witli the; Prime Minister and
j

the Chief Justice, obtainecl a respite for a;

fortnight. Tliis interval j)iissed in vain al> ’

tempts to elucidate tlie iriysterioiis couver-
|

sation, but notliing t'avoiir:d)!e to the
j

prisoner was elicited. TJic sailor w'as iiotj

forthcoming, and the statement in liis letter,

unaccompanied by anj^ facts coiuieetiug

;

the fugitives with the "olieiure, wais deemed
|

unavailing. The ease being com
|
dote with-j

out the evidence of the steward, the execu-i

tion was ordered to take j>lace w ithout fiir« I

ther delay. The exeellcnt Vicar iniule one''

last eflFort. He appealed to the Iloyal!

mercy through the intervention of a noble-
^

man. It had happened not long previously,
that an innocent man had been executed,
and the following is part of the scene be-

j

tween the King and his minister.

When Lord Famborough had, in his usual
terse and emphatic fashion, j)ut hie Majesty in
poseessien of luB, Lord Farnborough’s view of
ithc fsase, assurmg his .Majesft}% with expres-
aione of profound respect, that a clearer case
for hapgiBg th^e never had been, ifJustice were
to he any longer administered in the country

;

his Lordship appeared confounded when the
King said, very thoughtfully, that he was by
no means so clear on the subject as seemed his

Lordship ; and in fact felt so uneasy on the

matter, being one of life and death, that he
could not return to bed without deciding one
wray or the other. Lord Famborough assured

the King that he need feel no anxiety whatever

on a matter which was exclusively within the

province of his ministers.
* Why look yon, my Lord Famborough,’

quoth the King, soraewh?* hastily and sternly,
‘ suppose you and I differ on this matter ?’

Please 5'our Majesty, w-e are your Majesty’s

sworn responsible servants ’

—

‘ So, so, because you are my servants, my
Lord Famborough, I am to be your pup|i©t,

ch ?—to register your decrees 7wlens vohm !

By those that begot me, and tlmsc before me,

I

bift I will show you otherwise I l^ook you, my
i-»ord, and all of you that serve me ; I am set

over iny people to protect them, and am an-
swerable for them, to IJiiii who set me ovtr

them : and if it cost me my crown, look you,

as 1 must answer for it hereafter, 1 won’t see

the hiiinl)li‘st creature calling me King, de-
privctl of his life, even though according to law
(which can’t give back life taken wrongly,) if I

in my conscience do verily doubt whether he
ought to die.’

‘‘ Lord Famborough said something rather

faintly about a coi.s ititiitional ixiouarchy :

—

‘ Ay,’ said the King, catc hing the word,
• but 1 am also a conscientious King, my Lord.
My advisers may be inipeacdied in jiarliament

if they give me evil ad\'ice : but I have to an-
swer to the King of Kings ; and none but a
King can tell a King’s feelings in these matters.
Clod Almighty only knows what 1 siilfcred

some half a year ago, in a matter of this sort

—

eh, my iA)rd ? Wliat say you to that Have
you forgotten it

“‘Not at all, i)leasc your Majesty; hut I

take leave humbly to represent, Sire, in the
malter now before your Majesty , that your Ma-
jesty has no discretion herein, but must allow
tlie law to take its course.’
“‘1 won’t, I won’t, my Lord. There are

features about tins case that I don’t like; and,
in siiort, I shall not have this man die. IVans*'

port him for life, if you please ; then, if we be
wrong, he may return : nifr—there are paper,
pens, and ink

;
pray, rny Lord, let it be done

instantly, for time is precious ; I will put my
hand to it now—and then methinks I shall

sleep soundly till morning
“ ‘ Pardon me. Sire," began his Lordship,

with an air of vast deference

—

“ ‘ No, no ! not you— 1 have nought to pai’don
you ; ’tis another 1 mean to pardon’

—

I

“ ‘ Sire, this really is one of the plainest cases

I

of guilt;—
“

‘ Did you not say the very same thing to

me, my Lord, on the occasion I have just

spokwa of r’ inquired the King very solemnly

:

‘did 1 not then say 1 had doubts? but 1

yielded to your {^tamty, my Lord ! And wliat

followed?’
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' Please your Majesty we are all frail ; all

human institutions are liable to error.’

Therefore/ said the King quickly, ‘ought

we the longer to doubt, in matters of life and

death, my Lord/
* I do assure your Majesty that the inter-

ference of your Majesty will give great dissatis-

faction ^

—

«
‘ To whom ? \Miere r Why ? " inquired the

King sternly. ‘ AVhat is that to me, when my
conscience is conrerned, who have sworn an

oath, when (lod Almighty idacedmy crown on

my head, to cause law and justice, in mercy,
to be executed in all niy judgments ? Who
swore that oath, my people, f>r 1 ? J did, and
with (lod's assistance will keep my oath. And
as for my people, they arc a brave and virtuous

peojile, and won’t obey me tlie less, heeaus(^ 1

will not again let any one die on a gibbet,

hastily.’ *

Lord Faruborough remained with his eyes

very seriously fixed on the King, and his i)cn

in his hand, which hung down Ijy his side.

‘ Let it be. done, iny Lord/ said the King
peremptorily ; and his minister obeyed/’

The reprieve arrived whilst tlie unhapfiy
|

man was undergoing the last preparations

!

for bis death. The scenes whicdi followed ^

arc strikingly told, and we would fain ox<j

tract f)art of the great moral lesson whieJi
|

Mr. Warren has here set Ibrth with so

much forcH? and truth. But we must hasten

onwards.
The facts that were discovered after •the

accused had suffered no less than twenty

years’ banishmentwerc^ these:—The poaeluT

was eonvi(‘tt^d of a theft wdjicli was then

punished witii death, and prior to lu's i xt*-

;

deduce, which is equally applicable to a

trial Tum as it was tfien^ a hundred years

ago—there ought to be a Court of Appeal
in criminal eases. We should be glad, if

our space permitted, to extract all that

passed between the excellent chief justice

and the pious and eminent clergyman who
so well advocated the cause of the accused,

liarely can such benevolence, zeal, and wis-

I

doin be concentrated in one individual ; and
unjust is it to leave to accidental charity the

voluntary duty of investigating the grounds

on which the accused may dispute the vali-

dity of liis sentence.

Tlu‘ ways ol’ j)rovidence are peculiarly

vindicated tlironghout the volume,—‘'the

justice of it pleases us/' The beginning of

the evil which befell tlie accused, was laid

jin the breach of the law, first by his violent

j

assault on the steward, and next by the

j

offence of poaching, llenc'c his character

1
was lowa‘ro(l, and his evil ])assions increased.

I

He stalked forth in the darkness of the

I
night in pursuit of vengean(!t». Tlie object

I
of his seareli cseafied, and lie was convicted

• of the tragic deed w hieh his enemy perpe-

i
(rated. Bui his oiFence was not unpardon-
able : lie survived bis fearful peril, returned

from bani.shmeiit a better man, Jind closed

his career with honour and resp(?<?t.

The lumghty Peer also, wlio pursued with
such nnvelenting energy the supposed

I

destroyer of his son, liatl as well as that

son sent to his last account a human
being on (jiiestions not of moral but
conventional moment ; and both were

cution he confessed that, on the night of

the murder he was iu the wood with a com-
rade, lying ill wait to steal game, and lais-

taking the young Lord for tlie gamekeeja*r,

who w^as in seav(di of tliem, tliey struck him
a mortal blow on the head with the coulter

of a plough, whicli tiny tlircw into a hollow

tree, where it was finally discovered.

During this long interval the proud and
vindictive Earl liad become softened by tin

influence of religion, and now, fully satis-

fied oi‘ the iniioeeuce of AylifFe’s son, he
visited (he good old man with much feeling

and sorrow, sought and obtained his for-

giveness, and finally restored the land which
had been purchased from him in his poverty,
and bequeathed a munificent legacy to
young Ayliflc and his family.

There is so much of truth pervading the
descriptions throughout this invaluable work
of Mr. Warren—it so much accords with
the realities of professional experience, that
we are inclined to deal with it as if it were
a record of facts taken from the judge’s

notes ! One conclusion we may practically
j

I

sorely ^ isited,—the one by remorse and

i
a sudden dc^atli ;—the other by a prolonged

j

lite of mental suffering
;
but ultimately re-

I

suiting iu penitence, forgiveness, and
I peace

!

It is a |)rcvailing opinion that a lawyer,

vvlu? desire.s to succeed eminently in his

profession, should devote himself to its

labours excln.sively, and abandon all the

j)leasant pursuits of literature, which it is

supposed must necessarily engage much
time and attention ; but it is not known
with what rapidity, works of an imaginative

character are produced. As an instance,

we have good reason to believe that the pre-

sent volume, exceeding 500 pages, was com-
posed in less than a month. We rejoice that
Mr. Warren, though much engaged in the
duties of his profession, and proceeding
steadily forward to an extensive practice, is

enabled, during his vacations, to illustrate

the facts which come under his knowledge
as he did in the great suit which involved
ten thousand a-year^ followed now by a
great criminal trial, and hereafter we hope
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to be succeeded by some other elucidation

of moral and professional subjects. In

short, long may his long vacations be thus

passed, with gratification iO his readers and
advantage to himself.

METROPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL
LAW ASSOCIATION.

Thk first address to the profession
which was issued by the committee of ma-
nagement of the Metropolitan and Provin-
cial Law Association, it will be recollected,

was published in the mouth of May last.^

To most of our readers the second address
is also well known, inasmuch as it was
transmitted to every attorney and solicitor

in England and Wales ; but as it may not
have reached ail our friends, and as we are

desirous to OJiter ev(Ty important [irocecd-

ing of tlic Association on our pages, we
subjoin it for convenient rcl'ereiice.

An Address was recently jirinted and cir-

culated among the profession, pointing out the
occasion whidi gave rise to this Association,
and the objects proposed to he efiected for the
benefit of the solicitor and the public ; but
there being reason to bt lieve that this paper
has not rcachtd, or has not secured the atten-
tion of a considerable iiuinber of those whose
interests are in\'()lved in the success of the As-
sociation, tlie committee have deleriiiintMl to
issue a further and more concise statement, to

which they invite the earnest consideration of
attorneys and solicitors,— if they (leem the pro-

1

tection of their just riglits, and the improved =

administration of jiistica?, objects of sufiicient ^

importance to deserve their attention and sup-
j

port.
!

On the 1 1 til of February last, a meeting
i

was held in Ijondon to take this subject into
j

consideration. It was coTn[)osed of a nume- '

rolls depLitation from various jirovincial law
societies and a considerable number of solid-

|

tors resident in the metropolis, and they came i

to a resolution— ‘ Th(d in the present state o/\
the leyal profession^ measures should be adopted \

for raising the character and position, and for
promoting and supporting the interests of Soli-

citorsJ*

To deliberate upon these measures, a

!

committee was appointed, who made a report
|

to a general meeting which had been previously
appointed to be held on the 25th of March.

After a full consideration of the report, it

was resolved—‘ That an association be funned,
*for the purpose of promoting the interests of
suitors, and the better and more economical ad-
ministration of the law j of obtaining the
removal of the many and serious grievances to.

solicitors, and, through them, to the suitors,
and of maintaining the rights and increasing
the usefulness of the profession.* That the As-

sociation be called ' The Metropolitan
AND Provincial Law Association," and
consist of all members of the profession who
contribute to its funds a donation of not less

than 5/., or an annual subscription of not less

than 1/. That the business of the Association
be conducted until the first Wednesday in

Easter Term, 1 848, by a committee then named,
with power to add to their number, and to ap-
point local sub-committees, and that future

committees of management be elected annually
by the members, voting either in person or by
proxy.
“ Such being the origin and constitution of

the Society, the committee of management
state, for the information of the profession,—

r

“ 1st. Some of the reasons which induced

I

the establishment of this Association,

and of the objects which are sought to

be attained.

2d. Exam]>les of the evils that embarrass
the administration of justice, and re-

quire to be removed.
“ 3d. The measures proposed for removing

such evils, and generally for efiecting

the objects of the Association-

If the former state of the profession of

attorney and solicitor, be compared with its

present condition aiul prospects, it will be.

found that changes have been made, by va-

rious legislative and other measures, tending

to lower that profession in x>ublic opinion, and
degrade it from an intellectual to a mechanical

employment.
Thus, for example, attorneys have ]>een

shut out from commissionerships in bank-
ruptcy and lunacy, from presiding in various

local courts, and from advocating the rights of

their clients before many tribunals in which
they were formerly accustomed to practise.

“
'I'he character of the profession is not a

(juestion whicli afi*ects merely its members :

tne duties performed by the attorney and soli-

citor are of indispensable utility to the i>ublic

—to their convenierjce—to their necessities

—

to the wants and exigencies of an extended

commerce and an advanced state of civilization.

The vast and complicated aftairs of the various

classes of society in a large and wealthy coun-

try, governed by a multiplicity of laws, cannot

be well understood nor safely managed, with-

out the constant aid of an* intelligent body of

men versed in the jninciples and practical ap-

plication of those laws.
“ If this be true, then are the public deeply

interested in the character and abilities of so

im[K)rtant an agent interested, therefore,

that his just claims should be allowed, his

rights maintained, and that the education and
discipline which are to qualify him for the skil-

ful and faithful discharge of his duties should

be promoted and improved, and those objects

are worthy of the serious attention and pro-

tecting care of the legislature.
“ IL Some of the evils which affect the ad-

ministration ofjustice and are alike injurious to

the attorney and suitor, are,

—

" 1 . Taxes on Justice in the shape of fees.See 34 L. O. p. 41.
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2. Crude Legislation, which has fastened

upon aur legal code, ill-digesttid and ill-con-

structed statutes, the fertile source of iierplexity

to judges and ]>raciitioners, and of litigation

and expense loathe suitor.
“ 3 . Exclmion of Altorneys from Offices of

Honouralde Distinction, and which they are

peculiarly qualified t(» lill, instances of which

have been already mcuticuied,
‘• 4 . Solicilorsklps to Gove rmnent Boards,

—

These odices were foriii'Mly held by attorneys

and soJicitt/rs, but are now frequcntlyandia-
adef|-ia'it‘l V 111 led !jy barristers.

;i. E.rcUisii'f' flef/iilatioiis of the Inns of
Co/irt .— ily the rules of llie sujuuior courts,

attf)!Tu;}'s and solicitors were fonuerly retjuirad

to be iueinljcrs of one of tlic Inns of Court or

Chancery, 'i'be benchers of modern times

excluded attorneys and solicitors and tluir

articled clerks fr»un aiimissiou into tlieir so-’

oieties.

G, The Right of Altoruegs io act ffs Jfiro-

cutes. Tills, iill.hon;»b restricted iiincb within
;

its ancient limits, iias, until ran^tmtly, been rc-
|

cognised in several Courts of Quarter Sessions,

;

before Ijankruptc)’’ commissioners, and in courts

for the recovery of small debts. Hut tlio right!

has lieen gradually in^’iided and circmiiscribed,
|

and this restriction, which lias alread}’^ jcii to a|

great increase <4' Lax u]iou suitors, lias hceii •

based upon pi iiK'ijiles wJiieli, if fully carried i

out, would lead to the ciitii'e extinction of the
|

right itscif,

“ 7. Certificated Cn.ivei/ancers.—Of late years

a new class of practitioners luus arisen, assum-
ing not only the oflico of the harri^ter in advis-

ing upon titles and settling drafts, but also

claiming to transact business fur clients, and
comrnunicalo with soliciiors ujjoii conveyancing
matters in the same way as solicitors, though
comparatively untaxed, and without having
given, or lieiug re<juired to give, any evitleiicc

of thdr illness or cfjpcicity.

“ 8. ParHammtnri! • i’onnerly some
of the clerks or oiheers of the two Houses, and
a few 'solicitors, acted in this capacity. At
jiresenf, not only solicitors, who from a know-
ledge of the rules of evidence, the laws of pro-

perty, and tJie pi’jictice of jiarliament, may be
fairly supposed qualified, —biU ])ersons who are

qualified by merely sigoiug tlieir names in the

])rivate bill-office, aarti allowed to act as jiarlia-

mentarv agon Is.

“ 9. Unjust and nnvguat Taxation.—The taxes,
|

in the way of stamp duties, wliich are levied on !

attorneys and solicitors, have long been a topic

of just complaint. The stainj)s on the articles

of clerkship and admission alone amount to
145/. Without entering on the justice or ex-
pediency of these duties, the comiriittee, for the
present, advert only to the annual tax of 12i.

on town, and 8/. on country solicitors, for the
privilege of exercising their calling,—an im-
post not visited on any other profession.

‘*^10- SglioUors* hh*€Sand Emoluaimis.—^:Many
attempts have been made within the last few
years to abridge tlje length both of legal pro-
ceedings^ of deeds, and other instruments, and

many measures have :passed which curtail the

emoluments of tlie solicitor, but no effort has

been made to secure to liim a fair remunera-
tion for his labour, skill, and responsibility.

^‘11. The Deficient Construetion and Incon*

venient Situation of Courts of Justice.

To these subjects might be added many
others—such as compulsorg reference at sittings

and assizes,—the multiplicity and expense of
law reports, &c.

“ III. Some of the measures to be adopted
arc :

—

J . The Extension ofLaw Societies.—Every
solicitor in the kingdom should become a

member of one of the local law societies, now
existing, or hereafter to be established, in order

that tiie whole jirofessiou may be corajirchendcd

in one general society. Many advantages will

result from this. Union will be one, and not

the least. It may ajqiear to some to jjartake of

I para<iox, ])ut it is nevertheless quite true, that

no class of the community lias been so supine

;
and. inactive as the solicitors in the assertion of

their rights, or permitted more jiassively ag-

gression and cnci’oaclmient. Scattered and
divided, the ])rofession has been weak ; com-
bined, their ] lower will he, for the accomjdisli-

luent of e very reasonable object, irresistible.

*•’2. Frtiivothin (if Fair and Htnimirahle Prac-’

//ice.— 1'he extension of law societit’S will serve

to pnnnotc fair and honourable j)i’iictice,—an
object etiualiv beueficial to the public and to

all branches of the profession. 'I’o these, socic-

;
ties, or to the general association, ajvpcals may

i be made (,x\ di.sjmted ])oints of ])rofessional

J

usage ; abuses may be examined and rectified ;

;
and application to the suj)erior courts, or to

I

jiarliainent, may be concerted.

,

‘‘ 3. iinprortmenfs in Legal Ediwution.—As
a means of raising the intellectual eliaracter of
tlie |)rofessioii, the comniittee recommend that

a iiigher degree of classical literature, of science,

and general kno\\ ledge, than is ordinarily pos-
sessed, .Nhoiiitl hereafter ])e required, before the
clerk is allowed to be articled.

“ 4. State of the Profession in he submitted

to i'iirliammt .—To promote the redrc\ss of all,

or at least some, of the public and jirofessional

:
grievances which have been touched upon, and

j

of others that may he hereafter brought to their

;

notice, the coinmittee ])ropose, at as early a

;

period as may be convenient, to bring the

i general state (jf the ])rofession, or, if UiikS be too

large a iiiatter, at least some particuiars of it,

under the consideration of ])arlj ament.
“

'l o further this object, and to secure, in a
future parliament, a candid hearing of their

ai)peal, a general election affords to every mem-
ber of the profession an opportunity of con-
tributing his aid, by directing the attention of
candidates and representatives to the impoitant
suljtjects alluded to in this address,

“ 3 . Information to he publicly circulatedv^
Tire committee propose also, from time to time,
to circulate information on the past and pre-
sent state of the profession, and on the manner
and extent in which thepublic interest is there-
by affected.
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If ally or even the principal part of these

measures shall be adopted^ well supported by
the profession, and followed out with vigour,

—

tempered at the same time with the discretion

which the subject so obviously requires,—the

committee entertain a confident hope, that the

day is not far distant when many of the hin-
drances to the attainment of justice shall he
removed, when the tone of public feeling to-

wards the profession will be changed, and the
character and station of the solicitor placed
uj)on that honourable eminence to which not
only is he justly entitled, but which the public
interests require that he should occupy.

" Tlie committee subjoineci a list of the com-
mittee of management,’* and of the present sup-
porters of the association, many of v/liom are
also members of The Incorporated Law So-
ciety;” and e\'^eiy member of the profession is

earnestly requested to state his views on the
subject, and to signify wliethcr be is willing to

join the association.’

This atldress, we understand, increased
the iiumljer of m<*mbers in town and
conntiy to little short of one tliousaii'd.

PRAcrnch: l\ the county courts

HARDSHIP OF IMPRISONMENT.

To the Editor of the. Jbegal Observer,

Sir,—The article in yournuinber for Dec. 1

1

,

on tliesnbjef't of the punishment iiiflicLe(i by tlie

new law upon a debtor who may he imfortunate
ratlier than fraudulent is very just, as a con-
demnation of those who woultl advocates a more
severe Law of Debtor and Creditor. 1 cannot
help remarking, however, that the present law
(as put in force by some of the judges of the
County Courts) is even more severe tliaii the
observation of the writer of that article would
seem to be aware of, for some of the judges
commit to the “ House of Correction,” thus de-
grading a poor debtor to the very level of a
felon !

See the List, 34 L. O. p. 42 .

RECENT DECISIONS IN

The act certainly says, common gaol or

house of correction ; and this would give the

jjiidge a discretion to commit fraudulent

debtors to the house of correction, and unfor-

tunate ones to the common gaol for debtors,

and not for felons.

I
I read a late case, where a surgeon was sum-

j

moned, but was unable to attend, as he w'as en-

I

gaged in a midwifery case. His wife, however,

I

attended for him, and promised to ])ay half the

I

debt of 6/. in two or three weeks, but the judge

!
ordered him to be committed to prison for non-

j

attendance.

A gentleman of any profession—in the law,

:
physic, or divinity,—may be summoned on a

j

judgment debt, which being unable to pay

—

])robably because he cannot collect the debts

! due to himself in sufficient time,—instance a

I

surgeon whose bills are usually payable at

I

Christmas, or a solicitor, when causes are

I

ended ; and yet, without any charge or pre-

1

teiire. of fraud, they may be committed to the

I
House of Correction,” to the ruin of their

j

position, and a degradation that might drive

I them mad

!

j

C’an such a state of tiie law have been con-

;
templated liy the humanity of the Lord ( -han-

‘ cellor, who is known to advocate a total abo-

lition of imprisonment for debt?
Civis.

.lUlilSDICTlON AS TO .lUDUMEN'C DKIITS.

Can an action be coonnenced htj plaint under

the r)8th(or 4)ther section) of the New County
! Courts Act, on a juilgment obtained in the

) Excheqiier, or other superior court., where the
' debt and costs recovereil on such judgment
do not exceed 20/. ? See (Jotii. Digest, title

Prohibitions (A).
T. W

.

{
the rerport of the case, p.

‘219 ,

l.A\V APPOINTMENT.

i

'ruE Right Honourable the Speaker has aj)-

j

pointed 1'iioraas Erskine May, Esq., Barrister-

:
at- Law, to bed'axing Master of Costs on Pri-

i vatc bills in the House of Commons.

THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPORTED J5Y RAURJSTEKS OF TIIE SEVERAL COURTS.

Kolls ilToiitt.

Anon. Nov. 18, 1847.

TRUSTEE ACT.

The court will not entertain an application
under this act in thefirst instance.

Metcalfe moved, under the 10 & 11
Viet. c. xevi.,, for an order to pay a sum of
money into court, vritbout which he said he
had been informed the Accouatant-Gener^
wauldnot receive Uie money. He was pro-
ceeding to state the. facta of tte caae^W
Lord liUnydale, after having ascertained that

no application had been made to the ‘Ac-

countant-General, refused to entertain the

motion, observing that the. act expressly di-

rected that the money should be received, and
the parties must go to the Accountant-General

in the first instance.

Rowley v. Adams. Nov. 18, 1847.

LEASE.—DEPENBiANT.—rBOCESS.

The process to compel a defendant in a cause

tSi eweeufe a lease setftedl hy^ the Master is

the same as in the case of other parties^
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The court will not make a four day orier^

against Mm in thefirst instance.

In this case Mr. Mrskine moved for a four

day order against (Jeorjs^e Wyatt, a defendani

in the cause, to compel him to execute a lease,

which had been settled by the Master, and
which, as was allej^ed, the defendant had on
several occasions been apj)lied to to execute,

but without effect. i

Lortl Langdale said, that there must be the]

same process to compel a defendant to the

cause to execute a lease as to compel its execu-

tion by any other person. He would make an

order that the defendant do execute the lease,

but the subsequent process must be in the coin-j

mon form, '

court his ])nrchase money, without prejudice

to any question , as to the title to the purchased
premises, and that he might be let into pos-
session.

F, Bayley^ for the plaintiff, did not object to

the order being made as asked, but
TJie Vice-Chancellor sf:id that he could not

make the order as to the possession ;
with regard

to the payment without prejudice to any question
as to the title, he was now informed that the
rule was not inflexible that the purchaser could
not j)ay his money without accepting the title,

but lliat the money might under special cir-

cumstances be paid in without prejudice. As
in this case the order was applied for to stop
interest, he would make it.

at eiiglanb.

Boyd V. Boyd. Dec. li), 1847.

AMENDMENT OP 1111.1. -EXCEPTIONS

Sihbering v. Karl Balcarras, Dec. 1

.

PLEADING.—DESCRIPTION OP PLAINTIFF.-
SECURITY FOR COSTS.

IMPEUTIN E N C K . A J* P E A L.

Where an appeal from a decision of the

Master on exception for impertinence in an
answer was pending : Held, that in suck a
case a special application ought to he made
to the court for liberht to amende without

prejudice to the appeal, and not a simple]

application to amend btfore the Master,

This was a motion in behalf of the plaintiff

that he might be at liberty to amend his liill,

by adding jiarties, and inserting statements
therein that such parties were ])roper ])artie?s,

praying no further answer to the amendment
—but that such amendment might he made
without ]irejudice to certain excc])tions for im-

j

pertinence which had been taken by plaintiff*

i

to the answer of one of the defendants, and
which exceptions were then on appeal to the

Lord Chancellor.

Mr. Stuart appeared on the motion.
Mr. J, Parker, contra, contended that the

plaintiflT was ap])lying for a special order to the

court, when in fact it ought to have been an
order of course before the Master, Woodroff'e
V. Daniel, 9 Sim. 410. The motion was no-
thing but one to amend simpliciter

;

it was
quite imjiossible that amending the hill could
prejudice an appeal pending for imjiertinence;
at all events the order should be made without
costs.

The Vice-Chmic(dlor made the order, but
w'ithout costs, saying he thought the plaintifl'j

was right in making his ajiplication to the
court.

VircsCljanrclIor 13rucf.

Morris v. Bull, Dec. 8.

PRACTICE.—PAYMENT OF PURCHASE
MONEY,

Under special circumstances the court will
allow purchase money to be paid into court,
without acceptance (f ike title,

Nalder, on behalf of a purchaser under a de-
cree in this cause, moved for leave to pay into

J, V, Price moved that the plaintiff should
give security fr)r costs in consequence of the
description of the ^daintiff’s residence being
insufficient. The description was as follows :

“ Late of Blackrod, in the county of Lancaster,
! hut now working on the line of railway be-
tween Sheffield and Manchester, labourer.’’

Hargrave, on behalf of the plaintiff, con-
tended that the de8cri])tion was sufficient, but
The Vice-Chancellor considered otherwise,

and said that the plaintiff must give security
for costs, unless he thought proper to’ amend,
paying the costs of this aj)plication.

dDuccii’^ 33rnr]^.

(Before the Four Judges.)

Camming v. luce, Mich. Term, 184/.

INSANITY. — CONTRACT. COUNSEL AND
ATTORNEY.

I

A person charged as a lunatic made (with the

j

sanction of her counsel and attorney) an

I

agreement to dispose of her property in a

I

certain manner. The agreement was made
\

pending an inquisition into the fact of her

I

lunacy. She afterwards brought an action

I

to recover the deeds delivered up under the

I

agreement. Held, that she'teas enlitled to
recover them.

In ,such a case it is a proper question to be left

I

to the jury, whether the plaintiff made the
agrecmmtofher ownfree will,or through the
recollection of her pasit confinement as a
lunatic and a fear of the renewal of that
confinement.

This was a proceeding by interpleader. The
plaintiff had brought an action against the
trustees under an agreement made between her-
self and her daughters, the present defendants,
to recover from those trustees possession of the
deeds relating to her property, which deeds
had in virtue of the agreement been delivered
up to the trustees. The trustees disclaimed all
interest, and the daughters were made the
defendants in an issue directed to try whether
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the plaintiff had of her own free will made the

agreement in question. The cause was tried

before Mr. Justice Erie, when a verdict was
found for the plaintiff. A rule had since been

obtained to set aside this verdict. The court

took time to consider the judgment. The facts

of the case and the questions raised on argu-

ment are sufficiently stated inthe judgment.
Lord Denman, after the court had taken

time to consider, delivered judgment in the

case. The question in this case arose upon
the trial of an issue directed under the Inter-

pleader Act, to determine whether the plaintiff,

notwithstanding an arrangement made by her,

was entitled to the possession of certain deeds

settling and disposing of her property. We
are clearly of opinion, that her title to the pro-

perty was not o])cn to inquiry at the trial, in •

dej)endently of the effect of that arrangement,

which was the subject of the issue in question.

His ljordshi]> stated the nature of the arrange-

ment to he a disposition of the plaintiff’s pro-
perty, to take place after her death, in favour
of her daughters, the defendants, by whom a

commission of lunacy had been issued against

her, under which commission she was taken
before a commissioner of lunacy, and a formal

j

inquiry into her sanity was instituted. The
proceedings on that inquiry were terminated

by this arrangement. On the trial of the issue

it was argued for the plaintiff, that she could
not be bound by this arrangement, as it was
made whilst she was under duress, that she

!

had been confined in an asylum, that her
health had been affected by such confinement,
and that she acceded to the arrangement only
through fear of the confinement being renewed ;

for though she was permitted to go at large

during the inquiry before the commissioner,
the result of that inquiry, if it terminated un- !

favounihly ftu* her, wi)uld he to place her again
under restraint. For the defendants, it was I

contended, that whatever had lieen done was !

done unrler a legal process, was lawful and was
j

in good faitli, and tliat though there had been
a previous confinement, it was at an end at the
moment when the arrangement u as made ; that

her interests had been properly consulted, and
that it was a rule of courts of justice to sustain

arrangements made in them, ujion the advice
and sanction of counsel. There is no doubt
that great weight is due to these considerations,

and they would perhaps be decisive in cases
where both parties Were free and competent
per.sons. But when one of the jiarties is ex-
pressly declared by the others to be lunatic,

and is therefore threatened with personal re-
straint, it cannot be said that they meet upon
equal terms. The object of a commission of
lunacy is to declare the person who is the sub-
ject of it incompetent to do any legal act, to
take from such a person all his power and to
transfer it to another. How then can such a
person be treated as fit to negotiate an agree-
ment. The^ defendants can hardly maintain
the plaintiff's competency in the face of their
own proceedings ; but if she was a competent
f)erson to make the arrangement^ she is also a

competent person to retain possession of the
deeds, and ought not to be deprived of them.
If, being competent, she was induced by the

fear of confinement to execute these deeds, then

her signature to them was obtained by a direct

interference with her personal freedom, and
how can we say that it was not obtained by
duress ? That her counsel thought this the

i)est arrangement for her interest, is a matter

which we need not question ; but they are not

entrusted, by the mere fact of being her counsel,

with any power over her person and property.

Their rights are derived from her alone, and so

long as she is ])erfcctly at liberty she may autho-

rize them to act for her ; but as she was at

that time, by the hypotliesis of the commission,
incompetent to act for herself and incompetent
to make any contract, she was incompetent to

authorize them to give their sanction to any
contract for her. There was an objection to

the mode in which the learned judge left the
case to the jury. He said the (fuestion was,
whether the plaintifi' had made the arrangement
of her own free will, and told the jurors that if

she had made it under a recollection of her past

confinement, and under a fear that that con-
finement would be renewed, then she could not
be said to have made it of her own free will, and
it could not he sustained. We think that the

case was j)roperly left to the jury, whose ver-

dict we see no reason to disturb. 'J'hough the

peculiar facts of this case are not the same as

the facts iu some of tlie cases referred* to in the

arguments., vve think that our jiidgment may
properly be considered as in support of them,
and not at variance from them. Some ami-
cable arrangement may yet be made favourable
to the interests of all the parties concerned.
In the meantime the rule for setting aside the

verdict for the plaiiltifi' must be discharged.

Spooner Payne, Michaelmas Term, 1847*

PRACTICE.—RULE OF COURT UNDER 1 & 2

VICT. C. 110.—EXECUTION.

A rule of court under 1 c5' 2 Viet, c, 110 for
the payment of costs may he enforced on
a. writ of ca. sa., after the expiration of a
year and a dayfrom the time such rule was
made vnthout a writ of sci. fa., or special

leave of the court heiny first obtained.

An award having been made unfavourable
to the defendant, a motioh was afterwards

made to set aside the award, which was dis-

charged with costs. These costs having been
ascertained, and tlie Master’s allocatur made,
in February, 1845, a rule of court was made
for the payment of them, which not being
obeyed, a ca, sal issued on the I7tli Novem-
ber, 184G, and the defendant was arrested on
the 26th. At the same time there were other
detainers lodged against him. In July last

the defendant became insolvent, and an order
%va8 made vesting his property in the plaintiff.

In August a summons was taken out before

Mr. Baron Platt calling upon the plaintiff to

show cause why the writ of ca. sa, should not

be set aside for irregularity, and the defendant
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diaclii^ed out of custody, which sumxuoas
wa» discharged. A similar application having
bean made to this court,

Whitehurst and Mr. Miller showed
cause. The alleged ground of irregularity is

that the order for the payment of the costs of

the motion to set aside the award having been
made more than a year and a day previous to

the arrest of the defendant, that there must be
a writ of srA.fa, before the writ of ca. sa. can

j

issue. The statute 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, by sec- l

tion 1 8, enacts that rules of common law and
j

orders of the Lord Chancellor, &c., whereby
j

any sum of money or any costs, charges, &c.,
j

shall be payable, shall be deemed judgment!
creditors ; and all remedies hereby given to i

judgment creditors, are extended to persons to •

whom money is due under such orders or rules. I

Section 19 still keeps up the distinction be-
|

tween rules and judgments. Tliese rules and •

orders are only to have the effect of judgments 1

for the purpose of enforcing them. A scL fa.
is only necessary in matters of record enrolled,

;

(2 Inst. 470,) and in practice these rules never
j

are enrolled. Before the statute of Victoria 1

passed the only mode of enforcing a rule of
i

court was by attachment, which did not give
'

possession of the goods of the part5% and the
late statute was intended to remedy that defect, i

Attachment might have issued at any time by
I

leave of the court. In Farmer v. Mottram^^ •

'Unduly C. J,, said, a rule of court under the
1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, s. 18, is not a judgment for

|

all purposes, but merely gives those in whose 1

favour it is made a better remedy than they i

bad before. lie also contended, that this being

!

only an irregularity, that the application was
made too. late. Blanchenay v. Burton^

j

Manning^ Serjeant, contra. The arrest of the
defendant under a writ of cd, sa. was not only!

irregular Init A^*iid, by reason of no writ of
sci.jf\t. having been taken out. An order of
court is now assimilated to a judgnicnl by the

.

1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, and section 20 gives the
court power to issue such wTits as may he

,

deemed necessary or expedient for giving eficct

:

to the provisions of the Act. After the lapse i

of a year and a day from the time of making
the rule of court, it is necessary before execu- :

tion issues that some means should he adopted
to ascertain tlnit the debt has not been satis- I

fied. In the case of an attachment lliere was
j

always an application made to the court stating

that the debt bad not been satisfied. For the .

purpose of showing that this was not a mere
|

irregularity, he cited Ileynolds v. Newton^*
Goodlitle V. Badtiile,*' Parsons v. Ijoyd.'^

Lord Denman, C. J. It seems very desirable
that the actual course of practice in all the !

comrts shouhi be ascertained before we decide

!

this case. Wc will, therefore, inctuirc into the
matter before we decide.

Cur» ad. vult..

Lord Denman, C. J., afterwards delivered

* Dowl. and Lownd. 781.
4 Q; B. B. 707. 1 Gale & Dav. 1534

** 9 BowL 10004 « 3 Wason, 341.

the judgment of the court. This was an ap«

S
llcation to set aside a writ of execution and to

ischarge the defendant out of custody, on the
ground that a writ of ca. sa. issued on a rule of
court under the I & 2 Viet. c. 110, made more
than a year before, without a sci.fa, or special

leave of the court first granted. But we are
of opinion that no sci. fa. or special leave of
the court was necessary by that Act, or upon
any legal principle; and upon inquiry we find
tliat according to the practice which prevails
these proceedings are regular, and on that
ground, therefore, this rule will be discharged.

Rule discharged.

33ctu]^ Practice Court.

(Before Mr. Justice Patteson.)

Region ilteprospcution ofRogerson v. Grlmsliaw.
Nov. 18 & 22, 1S47.

CORONKU ok a nOUOUGH.—CORPORATE OF-
FICER.—COST.S OF A RELATOR UNDER 9
ANNE, C. 20.

J coroner of a horough appointad under the

€r2nd section of ^ tj* G W. 4, r. 7G, is not a

corporate officer xoithin the uienning of the

9 Anne, c. 20, and therefore the relator to a
quo warranto to determine whether the

office of coroner to a horough is pro2)erly
Jided. is not entitled to his costs on issues

foundfor him.

In this case an information in the nature of

a quo wari'anfo had issued against the defend-
ant, commanding him to show by what autho-
rity he exercised the office of coroner for the
]>oroii.gh of Wigan. The defendant pleaded
several pleas, on one of wdiich four issues w'ere

raised !»y the relator, wdiich went dov\'ri to the
assizes, and on a trial before Mr. Justice Cres-
well, at Lancaster, two of these issues were
found for the defendant, and two for the rela-

tor, who subse<juently entered up judgment
upon thorn for his costs under 9 Anne, c. 20,
s. Earlier in the Term Cowling obtained a
rule nisi to set aside so much of the judgment
as awarded costs to the relator, on the ground
that the (jffice of a coroner to a borough, ap-
pointed in pursuance of the provisions^ of the
Municipal Corporations’ Act, (5 & (5 W. 4,

c, 76,) is not a corporate officer within the
meaning of the 9 Anne, c. 20 ; and, therefore,

that the relator was not entitled to enter up
judgment for his costs under that statute.

Martin, Q. C,, and Picketing, now (18th
Nov.) showed cause, and contended

—

first, that
the office in question was an office within the
meaning of the act 9 Anne, c. 20 ; and secondly,

that even if the court should think that it waa
not, still, as it was a difi%;ult question, the court
would not dispose of it on motion, but would
discharge the rule and leave the defendant to

his writ of error. With regard to the office

itself, before the Municipal Corporations’ Act,

(5 & 6 W. 4, c. 76,) the mayor of tlie borough
exercised the office under the charter by virtue

of his appointment as mayor, stud therefbre the
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^fiice of coroner would clearly liav^c t>een a cor-

])orate office at that time. The words of the

]st section of the 9 Anne, c, 20, are :

—

« Whereas divers persons have of late intnided

themselves into, and have taken upon them-
selves to exercise, the offices of mayors, bailiffs,

])ortrevefi, and other offices, within cities,

towns corporate, and places within that part of

Great Britain called England and Wales.*’

Now these words would clearly include the

office of eororier, and the only qoestion then is,

whether tlie Municipal (vorporatioris’ Act, (5 &
() W. 4, c, 7d?) made any difference in this re-

spect. Now thcj appointment of ibe coroner to

all ljorou*^hs applyini^ for a separate Quarter
Sessions under that act, of which the borouf^h
of W^igan was one, is under tlie (cinJ section

of the act, wliich vests the appointment in the

town (‘onricil, and his expenses arc i>aid out of

the borough fund, and therefore is iis much a

corporate ofricer as the recorder, who it has
been (k i-idL’d is a corporate officer. Tiic only
differeii. p made by the Municipal (air: oration.s’

Act is, tliLit the offices of mayor and conmer

'

are now iixecutcd by two persons appointed bvj
the council, instead of by one, as was fonnei ly

j

the case. Several cases were cited on tlie other
j

side when this rule was moved ;-—IL v.

5 Term Jvcp. .?7o ;
v. liuU, l B. 0;^ k\ 237

'

and R, v. WiUiamSy I Burr. 402. lint, if these •

eases are exanvined, they will lie found, not to
j

be analogous. i

Coivlin//, contra, contended ilnat tlie (‘oroncr|

was an ollicer of the Crown, and lujl a corpo-

rate officer, his duties being wliolly uncon-
nected with the corporation ; lie hail to act as

sherifV, to tinil treasure-trove, ^ and return the

number of his incpiests to tin? Grown, and was
in no way responsible to the corporation.

Cur, ad. inili,

Patf(uson ,J
.
(Nov. 22.) I have looked ; itthe acts

of parliament and the cases liearing upon this

subject, and whatever question there may have
been Ibnnerlyiii respect to the coroner being a
corporate officer, from the circumstance of the

mayor holding that office under the ciiarter, is

not material ; indeed the question then could
not very well have arisen, as the two offices

were united in the same person. The Munici-
pal Corporations’ Act, however, destroyed the

character of the old office of coroners in those

boroughs, for it provided that where there are

Quarter Sessions established a coroner is to l>e

appointed. It seems to me that the coroner,

although ayipointcd by the corporation, is in

truth an officer of the C.h-own, and not a cor-

porate officer; his duties have reference to the
Cnown, and not the corporation. Not being,
therefore, in iny judgment, a corporate officer,

I think the relator is not entitled, under the
statute of 9 Anne, c, 20, to his costs, 'i’he rule
must therefore be made absolute.

Ride absolute.

OBJaCTIONi-HSUPPICiaiNT 8m^Sm'I«MI^X>P
PLACE OP ABODOB.—(UJBSTIONS OF LAW
AJ^D PAiCT.

In a notice objecting to a party\s right to be

put on the register of votersfor the borough

of Cheltenham, that borough being, all

I

within the parish of Cheltenham, the oh-

I

jectoPs place of abode was stated to 5,

Sherborne Streetf" and then was added on

the list ofvotersfor the parish of Chelten-

ham.’- IJcld, that such description qf the

place of abode appeared on the face of the

notice, to he sufficient in point of lav), and
as the revising banister had decided that

it IVus sufficient in point of jact, his deci-

.non was conclusive, and must be affirmed.

Whether from the generality of the descrip-

tion of the objector’s place of abode, it can
he said to point sufficiently to a. particular

locnlUy, may be a question of taw, hut tvhere

a ccrtaiyi locality appears to be referred to,

the question of whether the description is

sufficient to give the iuformn.ikm required

by the G I'icif. c. 18, sec. 17, is one of fact
upon ichich the decision of the revising bar-

rister is conctusive.

John rLA'rcHKR objected to the name of

Charles *SheIdr)n being retained in the list of

voters for the borough of Cheltenham. The
notice of objection was in the following form.

“ To Mr. Charles Sheldon, 1, Oln-ey Place.

1 hereby give )
on notice that 1 object to

your name being retained on the list of persons
i entitled to vote in the election of a member for

I

the borough of Cheltenham. Dated this *21‘St

i dfiy of August, 1847-

!
“ John Flatchkr,

;

“ of 5, Sherborne St,

I

On the list of voters for tlie parish of

]

Cheltenham.’’

I It ivas contended on behalf of the person
: objected to, that the notice of objection ivas

j

defective in that it did not show in what town

j

or parish Sherborne St. was situate, there

i
being other jiarishes within the distance of

: seven miles crontaiifing streets, though it was

I

not shown that there was any other Sherborne
St. than that in the parish of Cheltenham. The
borough of Cheltenham consists of the parish
of Cheltenham only, and the names of the
whole of the voters for the borough are com-
prehended in one list, viz*, those entitled to
vote in l espect of jiroperty situate within the
parish of Cheltenham. ITie name of John
Flatclier, the olqector, appeared in the list of
voters, and his jdace of abode, and the local

descri[>tioD of his qualification, were therein

described, vri., 5, Sherborne St.’* It was not
suggested, that in fact there was any other
place called Sherborne St. in the borough of
Cheltenham, or that it was not perfectly well

known, or that any practical inconvenience fol-

lowed from the amission of the name of the

CBrnmon
Skeidon, appeUmi, and Ftatcher, respondent.

Michaehnas Term, Nov. 11th, 1847.
i

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.— NOTICE OF I

town or parish. The revising barrister thought
rile notice of objection sufficient, and the per-

son objected to, having failed to prove his right

to have his name retained in the list of voters.
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he expunged it. The cases of twenty-six other in the parish of St: Woollps, he held that the
persons objected to by the said John Flatcher ‘notice was in sufficient conformity with the
upon similar notices^ and whose names the re- statute. We al'e of opinion that this decision
vising barrister expunged from the list, were is wrong, and that the notice of objection is

consolidated with the principal case. If the not made in the form or to the effect required
Court of Common Pleas should be of opinion by the statute. The party receiving the notice
thaCt the notices of objection are sufficient, the is not bound to take the trouble of resorting to
register was to remain unaltered, if they should any other means than the notice itself in order
be of a contrary o))iiiion, the names of all the to obtain information as to the place of abode
parties so expunged were to be restored to the of the party sending it.” The present case
register. differs from that in this material respect namely,

Byles, Serjeant, for the appellant. The ques- that here the revising barrister finds the notice
tion in this case arises under the provisions of of objection sufficient. The sufficiency of the
the fi Viet. cap. 18, sec. 17. That section notice must always depend on the particular,
enacts that every objector shall, on or before circumstances of each case. In the case of
the 25th day of August in that year, give, or Knowles v. Brookiny, 2 Com. B. 226, 1 Lutw.
cause to he given, a notice according to the Reg. Cas, 46 1, a notice of objection signed with
form numbered in the said schedule (B), or to the objector’s true place of abode, was held suffi-
the like effect to the overseers,” &c.. and shall dent, ‘although in that respect it differed from
give, or cause to^ he left at the place of abode the ])lace of abode as stated in the register,
of the person objected to, as stated in the said Mauley J. Suppose the objector happened
list, a notice according to the form numbered

\ to be some person of eminence, whose name
(11) in the said schedule (B), and every notice was well known, a general description might,
of objection shall be signed by the person oh- in the opinion of the revising barrister, afford
jecting.” The latter form, as given in the sufficient information. Here the barrister
schedule referred to, requires the party’s place seems to have proceeded on the effect of some
of abode to he stated after the signature of the evidence which, however erroneously admitted,
name, and it is submitted, that in order to 1 am inclined to think the court has no power
cornjdy with the 17th section and such form, to interfere with,
the name of the town (Cheltenham) should, in Keatintj. It cannot be doubted, taking the
the present case, have been added to “ 5, Sher- whole of the case together, that tlie barrister
borne St.^’ The case of Woolleit v. Davis

y

4 thought the party objected to perfectly well un-
Com. B. 115, 1 Lutw. Reg. Ca3, 607, although derstood the description in the notice, and
decided witli reference to a county, and not, therefore having, as a mutter of fact, found that
as here, to a borough voter, is, nevertheless, a the notice was sufficient, the court, it is sub-
strong case in point. There the objector mitted, is not now in a situation to deal with
described himself as of The Oaks on the regis- his decision. Jfhe case of Gadshy v. Warbur^
ter of voters for the parish of St. Woollos,” and I tony 7 M. & Cr. 17 ; 1 Lutw. Reg. Cas. 136, is

the description of the place of his qualification i an authority showing what should govern the
in the register of votes was ” The Oaks,” and

j
revising barrister in cases of this nature,

it was holdeii that the notice and the register Byles, Sergeant, in reply. On the authority
could not be coupled together, and conse-

• Qf Woollett y, Davis, and Walter v. Haynes,
jiuently, as the description of the place of abode

j i Ry. and Moo. 149, it is submitted that, the
in the notice itself was too general, the notice question raised in this case is one of law and
was insufficient.

^ ^
i of fact merely. The revising barrister does

Keating, for the respondent. The decision uot decide on the place of abode as stated in
in the case just quoted does not apply to the

j

ti^^ notice alone, but also on several other
question now before the court. That decision facts, and that he is not at liberty to do.
merely amounts to this; that a description in| Wilde, C. J. This question has been at-
the notice, insufficient in itself, cannot he

[ tended with some difficulty with reference to
assisted by having recourse to another docu-

! the consequences wliich may arise from our
ment. In giving judgment in that case, BWe, decision upon it. The 17th section requires
C. J., says, It £^pears, from this case, that an objector to give a notice stating his place of
the controversy before the barrister was, that abode, &c. Now, is the sufficiency of the no-
the statement contained in the notice was in-

\ ^ice in that respect a matter of law or of fact ?
sufficient, but it was also contended that the

' f think both may be involved. To give a
notice also statedl that the objector was resident Ijuan's place of abode requires a description
in the parish of St. Woollos, and that the party pointing to that locality where he may be found,
receiving the notice might, by resorting a^d whether that description is sufficient for
to the register have learned.that the Oaks was purpose may be a matter of law, as wherem the parish of St, Woollos, and that therv.'fore a man said he lived, in King-street, and no
the noUce was sufficient; The barrister ad- more, there being many such streets in Eng-
mitted this to be the case, and held that the land, a party would not know in what place
notice, though insufficient in itself, might be he was to look for him ; and either in that case
made valid by being coupled with the register, or where the revising barrister found some-
and as the two documents so coupled together thing to be a sufficient description of a place of
fmnishfid the means of ascertaining that the abode, which on the face of it could not be pro-
objector^a place of abode was at •‘The Oaks,” perfy considered so from its. extreme gt. eraJity,
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the question of sufficiency would be one of law.

But if the description were such as on the face

of it had sufficient particularity to import some
distinct locality applicable to the person giving

the notice where he may be found, then whether
it was a description of the place of abode -an-

swering the requisites of the statute may be a
question of fact for the conclusive decision of

the revising barrister. In Woollett v. Davis,
the court held the notice insufficient on the

ground that the barrister had decided otherwise
as a matter of law, thinking that the description
in the notice might be coupled with that in the

register of voters. The court there said the
barrister had been* mistaken in point of law,

and that the notice must contain within itself a
sufficient description of the place of abode, and
could not be assisted by coupling it with the
register. In the case of Gadsby v. Warburton,
the notice of objection described the place of
abode as “ J\)plar Grove, Didsbury Dids-
bury being a township within the polling dis-

trict of Manchester ; and the revising barrister

held the notice to be insufficient, considering
that something more, such as ‘‘ Lancashire,”
or “ near Manchester,” should have been added
to the place of abode. That decision the court
treated as raising not the question of whether
the notice was insufficient practically to meet
the objects of the statute ; but whether, though
sufficient in that respect, it could•be deemed
a description of the place of abode sufficient in

})0]nt of law, without the addition of the county
or the neighbouring large town. There
appeared in that case nothing which showed
that the revising barrister thought the
notice on the face of it insufficient in

point of fact, and the court therefore, think-
ing the requirement of any addition to the
description in the notice wrong in point of law,
reversed the barrister’s decision. The notice
In the present case describes the place of
abode as 5, Sherborne Street.” Now the
question is, where is Sherborne Street? In
what town is it situated ? If before the revis-
ing barrister evidence had been offered to
show that no such place could be found as
Sherborne Street, in Cheltenham, or no such
person there as the objector, the objector
would not have been allowed to say then that
it was elsewhere. But where, as here, the no-
tice is confined to a qualification within the
borough of Cheltenham, and no other evi-

dence is given, ought not the description of
the street to be understood as referring to that
town with which the subject matter of the no-
tice is connected ? I think it ought. Taking
then the notice as applicable to the borough
of Cheltenham, and reading Sherborne Street
as in Cheltenham, this is a sufficient descrip-
tion of the place of abode in point of law,
and the revising barrister has aecided that it

is sufficient in point of fact, to supply the ob-
jects of the statute, and his decision in that
respect is conclusive. On the whole, therefore,
the decision of the revising barrister must be
affirmed.

|

Coltman, J., Maule, J., and Williams, J.,'

concurred. Decision affirmed.

Cnurt 0f

(Before Mr. Baron Platt.)

Ransom v. Price, November, 24, 1847.

COUNTY COURTS.—COSTS.
The County Courts Act has not repealed tie

provisions of the Middlesex Court of Be-
quests Actfor entering a suggestion to de-

prive a jilalntiff of costs.

In this case a verdict having passed for less

than 40^., a rule to show cause why a sugges-

tion should not be entered under the Middlesex
Court of Requests Act to deprive the plaintifi'

of costs was obtained on a former day.

JLush showed cause.

T Jones, contra.

Platt, B., said, that he was clearly of opinion
that so long as any suit was pending in one of

the superior courts which had been commenced
against the policy of the Middlesex Court of

Requests Act, this act continued in force with
relation to it, and he should tlierefore grant the
rule for entering the suggestion. If he should
be wrong in so doing, the plaintifT would have
no reason to complain, as the objection would
be on the record, and he could take advantage
of it by a wi it of error ; whereas, if he refused

the rule and was wrong in so doing, the de-

fendant would have no remedy.
Rule for entering the suggestion absolute.

Francis v. Ranee, Nov. 19 & 25, 1S47*

COUNTY COURTS.—JUDGMENT.
Semble, that a parly who has recoveredjudg^

ment for a debt in one of the superior courts

cannot sue upon the judgment in a County
Court,

Naylor moved for a writ of prohibition to the

County Court of Cambridge, against proceed-
ing further in an action of debt founded on a
judgment of this court. Though this action

might he wdthin the letter of the statute,

as a ^‘j)ersonal action in which the debt
or damage docs not exceed 20/.,” yet, as the

superior courts were jealous of their jurisdic-

tion, and did not allow inferior courts to inter-

meddle in the enforcement of their judgments,
and as the Court of Queen's Bench interfered

to prohibit the Court of the Tower of London
from entertaining a suit founded on its judg-
ment, though the matter was otherwise within

the jurisdiction of the inferijpr qourt, (2 Rol.

Rep. 54,) so this court would interfere to stop

the County Court of Cambridge from proceeti-

ing on one of its judgments. It was obviously
the intention of the legislature not to give the

County (Courts this jurisdiction, as by the 98th
section express provision was made for enforc-

ing in one of these courts the judgments of any
other of them, or of any court abolished by the

new act, by summoning the debtor before the

court, and causing him to be imprisoned for

40 days if he did not give a satisfactory an-

swer ; and no such provision was mentioned
with respect to the judgments of the superior

courts. Indeed it would be absurd in the

egislature to do so, as they had already by the

Bankrupt Act, 8 & 9 Viet. c. 127# provided ll^

same course of proceeding with respect to such
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:

iadj^entSj *01^7 ^fliiit the pmrty should bej
Drought b^sfonie Bankruptcy liJoart instead of
a Couuly Court ; and by the act of last scasion
this very jurisdiction was specially transferred

to the judges of tlie County Courts sitting as

Cominissioners of Bankruptcy and Insolvency.

Am the plaintifi' had already in his bands a
cheap and easy inode of executing liis judg-
ment he could have no object in bringing this

action, exce]>t to increase the costs ; for be
could get costs against the defendant in this

action in the County Courts, though he could
not, or rather might not, in the superior
courts.

Aldfirson, 1). The question is, how do you
get out of the positive words of the act ?

Pollock^ C. B. There is a general jurisdic-

tion given to tlieso courts in all j)C! soual actions
where the debt or damage is under 20/., with
the exception of ejectment, libel, actions for

\

malicious prosecutions, or actions involving
\

the right to tolls or fairs, or the validity of de- i

vises. The substance of this jirovision is, that,

with the exception of these excepted cases,

where the debt or damage is under 20/. these
courts shall have jurisdiction.

Naylor

•

'Ihe Court of the Tower of London
had a much larger jurisdiction, (4 Co. yet

was j>revented from enforcing the judgment of

'

a superior court. Another objection to the
County Court entertaining such an action was,

!

that it had no means of jiroving the record.

!

Heretofore, in all actions founded on judg-
.

ments of the superior courts the venue was *

laid in Middlesex, so that on the plea of null

Hel rticord the record might he inspected, as no
secondary evidence was sufficient. In this case
he iiad ])leaded ore tenus before the? County
Court’ null Hel record, in order to raise this

x’cry point of the inaduiisaibilit)'^ of secondary
'evidence, but the judge received an examined
C€ipy of the judgment as a sufficient jjroof of it.

Alderson, B. The strongest argument is

that founded on the necessity of laying the
venue in Middie.sex in actions founded on the
judgments of the superior courts. Wlien an
action is brought in this court on one of our
Dwn judgments we inspect our own records;
md when on a judgment of one of the other
two superior courts, the record is sent here to

us for inspection by a mittimus. What way
has a County Court of jiroving those judg-
ments ? Are the records of the superior courts i

to lie sent galloping by railway through Eng-
!

land in attendance on the County Courts ? J
|

do not see the necessity of such actions as this,
j

especially as it is so easy to enforce execution
<rf the judgment of the superior courts.

Parke, B, There seems to be some ^ound
for supposing that a debt on record is not
a debt’* within the meaning of this act. Iti

Comyn’s Digest, <dt. Debt, there is a reference to
case in the 6 Ed. 3, which may tlirow some

on the subject, but to which I have not
’Same to refer now.

Polloei^ -C. B. We will take lame to con-
fiiderwke^r we shall grant your rule.

the last day Term the rule was
ipanlod. Rule nim granted.

mrnuti of i^anffrupteg.

In re Quincey, Nov. 9, and Dec. 18, 1847-

MJ-X. TJIANSACTIONS BY BANKRUPT.
A bankrupt tefto has carried m an emtenswe

business by tUsc&untinff bills and accommo-
dation bills, cannot be considered have
conductedAimse^properly as a trader, and
is not entitled to his certificate immedixdelyJ^

The bankrupt, W, Quincey, who carried on
the business of a tin-plate worker in Old Street,

St. Luke’s, came up for his certificate on the

9th November last, before Mr. Commissioner
Holroyci.

Mr. Baylcy was heard, on the part of the as-

signees, in o]>position to the bankrupt’s certi-

ficate.

Mr. Lnwrmne supported the bankrupt.
Messrs. Crowder and Maynard were the so-

licitors to the fiat.

Ihe facts of the case are sufficiently disclosed

in ^hc judgment, of the learned commissioner,
which was pronounced on the ISth December.
Mr. (yommisaioner Holroyd said :—I have

carefully considered all the circumstances of
the case, and I feel bound to say that the em-
barrassments of the bankrupt must be attri-

buted to his own fault, and not to the casualties

of trade or unavoidable misfortune. His trade,

that of a tin-ijlate-worker, was a most extensive
one. 1 believe it was one of the largest esta-

blishments of the kind in London ; but, al-

though it may be said to have exhibited much
of “ the grand and marvellous,” as the result

has shown, it certainly embraced little of the
solid or the profitable. It njipcars to me that

this lamentable consequence is mainly to be
traced to that most ruinous of all resources

—

I
excessive engagements in bill transactions,

j

many of which were accommodation and re-

;
newuls thereof from time to time. These were
truly stated by the learned counsel, for the as-
signees to be heavy, continuous, and exten-
sive.” In April, 1840, I think, the bankrupt
was under acceptances to one house to the
'amount of :K),0()C)/. A system of apparently

;

unrestricted accommodation had been going on

j

for some years between the bankrupt and some

I

other trading firms in succession. At the time
of the bankruptcy his bondfide debt to Messrs.
Ricketts, James, andDo., for goods bought and
money lent by the three successive firms of
Vigors and Co., Trevelyan, James, and Ricketts,

and James and Co. was about 19 ,000/. This
was met by bills, many of wliich had been re-
newed from time to time ; and there were other
acceptances of the bankrupt in circulation for
the accommodation of Ricketts, James, and
Co., amounting to about 12

,000/. ^Phe total
amount of credits for value and iiabilitxes is

a Although no point of law, beyond that
pointed out in theintroductory note, <can$bfi'i8aid
to have been cxjiressfy 'detennixied in fhisdOQBc;,

the learned Gomudfisioner <ki hisjudgment
expounded prmciples of so much impeitanBe,
and such general applicability, that w>e4em it

deserv^ of fltttentive pemssEO, and kwroghldly,
given it a |dace amongst our reports.
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above 62,Q00^«4 by far the greater portion of tain general rules of commercial prudence—
which is represented by bill-holders and the certain landmarks of right and wrongs—which
assets will range between 10,000/. anil 12j0Q0/. should regidate the conduet of everv ^ader.

Now, a business cannot be deemed prosperous, and ofthese none is more important than that

unless the value of the anniial produce exceeds as long a^ he carries on his trade he should
that of the annual consumption. The present do no act at the cost of his independence;

case, unfortunately, continued for years pre- Thus he may always be ready to say,
—“ XiSt

vious’ to the bankruptcy to exhibit a reverse fortune do her worst, whatever she makes us

pictures. The natural consequence of this lose, so long as she never makes us lose our

would have been a decrease in the. capital, and honesty and independence.*^ It is related, that

a corresponding diminution in the annual pro-
,

so high was the general estimation in which
duce. What, then, was the bankrupt’s re- the merchants of Italy were held for honour
source ? The transactions of his trade were and integrity, that the simple affirmation, ' In

provided for by bills of exchange ; ^nd, as his /eUe d^un real mercatarUe* or ‘ by the faith of a
total expenditure very much exceeded his re- true merchant,’ was considered one of the most
venue, in order to meet the deficiency, bills to

|

solemn that could be made.” May the cha-

a large amount were drawn or acce])tances
|

racier of the British merchant ever stand as
given, and when they became due were paid by

I
high ! But what becomes of this boasted faith

other bills with accummulated interest and; in the trader who sacrifices his independence

commission. This system is repeated from for the convenience of a particular creditor ?

time to time, and further, notwithstanding the
;
In this case, the bankrupt, not being able now

inability of the bankrupt to meet his own bills, to meet his payments with Messrs. Backetts and
he became party to a similar course of proceed- James, and fearing the consequences, incura

ing for the accommodation of others with whom further liabilities on their account. Is this

he bad large dealings. That learned and power-
;

right or excusable with a due regard to the

ful writer, Adam Smith, in speaking of the interests of his other creditors ? Certainly

evils of this system and the loss which must not. In truth, it appears to me to amount
arise from any such operation, says, The

\

almost to an admission that his affairs were
project of replenishing coffers in this manner in such a state that he ought, without fur-

may be compared to that of a man who had a ' ther delay, to have laid a statement of
water-jxmd from which a stream was continu- them before his creditors. The bankruptcy,
ally running out and into which no stream was • however, was delayed till, ex necessitate,

running, but who proposed to keep it always : it followed that of Messrs. Ricketts and
equally full by employing a number of people :

James. His Honour then referred to the
lo go continually with buckets to a well some . incorrect manner in which the books were kept,

miles distant in order to bring water to re-
|

and referred to the evidence of the bankrupt’s
])lenish it.” This case, then, appears to me to own accountant in confirmation of what he
a&rd a striking example of the great abuse stated. The learned commissioner proceeded;
which may be made in the circulation of paper

j
—Now, the consequence of this imperfect state

securities. Let it not be, however, supposed ;
of his books is, that there is no one period of

that the court undervalues the facilities afforded 'time since the 1st of January, 1834, when Mr.
to commerce through the medium of bills of Howard retired from the business and the
exchange. The exchange carried on by this

J

bankrupt commenced carrying it on on his

medium has been called “ the waters upon
|
own account, at wJiich it can be made to ap-

\riiicli the vessel of commerce floats.” But to i pear whether he was solvent or insolvent. A
carry the simile further, it should be remem-

j

further consequence of this is a balance-sheet
beredthat there are “ merchant-marring rocks”

i
extending over the whole period of thirteen

in every sea, and uyron such a reef every years. Mr. Lawrence, in his able address to

trader sooner or later will most assuredly be the court on behalf of the bankrupt, said that

stranded who continues,yearafteryear, to bolster
i
he had for many years traded prosperously,

up his credit by the rediscounting or renewal
|

and occupied a high position in the mercantile
of bills from time to time, imtil at length, un- world. Do the bankrupt’s books support this

able to obtain further assistance, he has to steer assertion, or show that he waS worthy of such
hie course through a mass of accumulated a position? Has he performed what his cha-
obligations which must necessarily overwhelm racter and station in the mercantile world re-
him. Such a trader may be said to “ venture quired of him ? On the contrary, he has alto^

madly on a desperate mart,” for no house can gether disregarded one of the strongest obliga-
be. permanently supported by such a system, tions upon him as a trader. I had occasion in
The expedient must fail at last, and min be the

j

a late case to dwell at some length upon the
inmitable consequence. The only excuse made great importance of accuracy and regularity in
for tihe conduct of the bankrupt in this respect book-keeping, as, well as upon the rainous
is, that Messrs. Ricketts and James were bis consequences of obscurity in this department,
principal creditors, and to have refused accept- If a trader be desirous of securing a correct
anee fiur them would have brought the btink- satisfactoiy statement of his affairs, there
mpl^at cmce into the Gazette^ Willing as the must be no intermission in book-keeping. Td
coiivt may^be to mahe reaootiaUo allowance for repeat the observations of an able writer uj^on
the weakness' of huinan iiatur^^ it cannot earcul* this subject,—“ The principle of book-keeping
pate the bankrujBlfa conduct* There are cer- is of such inflexible rigour that it never adarits
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of relaxation tihder any conceivable circum- with risinp; establishments similar to Kis own*
Stances, though it^adapts itself with equal faci- but probably of a much less expensive cha-
lity to every possible matter of account/' racter. I find, also, that "thte losses sustained

Tisaders cannot too often call to mind the pro. by the bankrupt were considerably above
verb, ** Ubi non est ordo^ ibi est ' confusio*^ 8,000/. for bad debts carried to losses, so that

This, which is applicable on most occasions, is
,

some hundreds ought to have been written off

universally true in mercantile affairs ; and,
j

every year on that account. The stock dso
on this |)oint, I cannot doubt but that was of a very uncertain nature, and, judging
the bankrupt's own conscience must be from the losses on the sale under the fiat, its

his accuser. The mismanagement of his trade, value must always have been precarious. With-
for we can call it nothing else, when we look to out nicely scanning the domestic expenses of

the trade expenses (66,840/.) as compared with the bankrupt, it is obvious that they amounted
the profits, (69,lp5/.,) 20 per cent, fin the net to a sum out of all i)roportion to what would
amount of sales, and the excess of his house- appear to h&ve been the profits of his trading,

keeping and family expenditure, (22,610/.,) as As to his profits, he very probably was de-
compared with his net profits, may all, I think, ceived ; but if so, that arose from irregularity

be easily accounted for by the confusion of liis in his accounts. Under all the circumstances,
accounts, his never taking stock/' and his and having regard to the high position held by
consequent ignorance of the real state of his the bankrupt as a trader, which must operate
affairs. Reviewing the whole of this case, I in aggravation of his default, more particularly

think the bankrupt was guilty of grc?at negli- in his bookeeping, the court adjudges that the
gence and indiscretion in a business which re- allowance of his certificate be suspended for

a
uired extraordinary circumspection and pru- one year from the day of his application, the 9th
encc. He (the bankrupt) had to compete of November last.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

HEPORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

CTcurt of

PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY.
AGREEMENT.

Injunction.—If an agreement consists of two
distinct parts, one of which the court can en-
force, but not the other, and a bill is filed

simply for an injunction to restrain tlie viola-

tion of the former part, the court will grant
the injunction, notwithstanding it would not
enforce the agreement toto. Roffc v. Rolfr,

15 Sim. 88.

See Partnership^ 3.

ANNUITY.
Payment of unclaimed money.—Presumption

of death .—A sum of money was set apart in

1815, to answer an annuity to a woman then
supposed to be resident in India, but who was
never afterwards heard of. In 1837 the Mas-
ter having certified upon ])resumption that she
was dead, but without finding when she died,

the court ordered payment of the principal

money to the party entitled to it, subject to

the annuity. In 1842, the Master having cer-

^tified upon presumption that she had died in

1822, and that no personal representative
had been heard of, the court ordered imme-
diate payment to the same party of the accu-
mulations since that time. • And in 1847 it

ordered payment of the rest of the fund to the
same party, though resident abroad, upon his
giving his personal security to refund in case
the annuitant or her personal representative
should ever establish a claim. Cuthhert v.
Furrier, 2 Phillips, 199.

Cases cited in the judgment : Shaw v. Lawless,

5 Cl. A F. 129; Finden v, Stophons, 2 Phill.

142.

CHARITY.
1. A scheme relating to a charity which liad

not been submitted to the Master, but had
been sanctioned ])y the Attorney-General, di-

rected to be carried into effect. Monies be-

longing to a free school founded by Queen
Elizabeth, ordered to be invested in land for

the purpose of erecting additional buildings in

furtherance of the objects of the charity.

Attorney^General v. Earl of Mansfield, 14
Sim. 601.

2. Jurisdiction.—Petition .— After a decree,
had been made in a suit by information and
bill for the general administration of a cha-
rity, one of the objects of which was a free

grammar school, the master of the school, who
was not a party to the suit, presented a peti-

tion in it, with the sanction of the Attorney-

General, stating that in 1332, which was five

years before the decree was made, the defend-

ants, the trustees of the charity, unlawfully
removed him from his office, and praying to be
paid the arrears of his salary.

Held, that the petition could not be en-
tertained, because it was presented by a person
who was not a part)r to the suit, and involved
an important question between the petitioner

and the trustees, which was not raised at the
hearing of the suit.

Held, also, that the court would not have
had jurisdiction to determine the question, if

the petition had been presented under Sir

Samuel Komilly's Act, but that a new suit

must be instituted. Attomey^General v. Cor-
poration of Bristol, 14 Sim. 648.
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CRKDiTOR'B DSBD. dren of such sons of the said-soh and jdsMkh-

A debtor conveyed aU his property to trus- as should be then dead, were to’l^e etiftt-v

tecs for his creditors, in considerationL of a ® and m case there

licence and release granted to him by the should be no child or children of the husband

deed, and afterwards died. Seven years after hvmg, at the death of the survivor of

his death, a creditor who had notice of the then m trust to transfer the fund to the

deed shortly after its execution, but did not sumvor, his or her execmtors, &c.

execute it, filed a bill to be allowed to execute There were three chilarra of the marriage,

and to have the benefit of it, but the court they all died b^OTe either of their parents,

dismissed the bill, because the debtor could ^’*''^0 of them left children, some of whom sur-

not have the benefit of the consideration, vived both their grandfather and gi^droother.

Lane v. Husband, 14 Sim. 056. ‘*1® sumving grandchildren were

Case cited i,i the judgment: Field v. Lord Do- ^ Sim.

nouglimore, 1 Uru. & Warr, s2l27.

DKED, CONSTRUCTION OF *

1. Appriij^trintion ofpayments,—Feme covert,—A, B,y a married woman, conveyed her se-

parate estate to C- D,y in trust to sell, &c.,

and pay a debt due to him from her, and fur-

ther advances, not exceeding in the whole
400/., and to hold the surplus for her separate
use. C. 1), afterwards made further advances,
far exceeding the limit, part of which was
paid upon bills drawn on him by A, B., with

,

directions to charge the same to the account of
her separate estate. Held^ that C. D. was not
entitled to appropriate his receipts in the first

lace, in payment of the advances not covered ;

y the security, the court considering that
j

(1, D.\s* receipts could not be considered as i

indefinite payments, that he had them only for

;

the purpose of paying off the charge, and af- i

terwards for /I. B.’a* separate use, and that i

upon the true construction of the instruments,
|

C. D, was bound to apply the separate estate
|

which he received in satisfaction of the charg
and could only consider the surplus after such
satisfaction as subject to the disposition of C.
D, or liable to such ordinary lien as he might
acquire by advancing money to her. Stnith v.

Smithy 9 iieav. SO,
,

2. StcrUmj or currency, —Jointure,—Prior
j

to the passing of the act for assimilating the i

currencies of England and Ireland, an EngUsli
j

lady married an Irish gentleman. By their

settlement, which was executed at Bath, where
the marriage was solemnized, it was recited

that the gentleman had agreed to charge cer-

tain of his estates in Ireland with the payment
of a rent charge of 1,000/. a year to the lady
for life, in case she should survive him, but
the sum secured to her by the deed was ex-

pressed to be 1,000/. a y^ar, sterling^ lauful
money of Ireland, Held, nevertheless that she
was eiititl(‘d to a 1,000/. a year sterling. Cope
V. Cape , 1.5 Sim, 118.

Ca.se cited in the judgment: Lnnsdowne v.

Laiisdowne, 2 Hligh, 60, V8, 70, 80.

3. Children, — A settlement directed the
trustees immediately after the decease of the

survivor of the liusband and wife, to transfer

the fund unto and amongst all and every
K(?n and sons, daughter and daughters of the

husband and wife, and the children of such
son and sons, daughter and daughters, in case

. any of them should be dead, leaving issue,

share and share alike ; but the child or chil-

EXECUTOR.
1. Liability—Lost debt,—An executor, hav-

ing possessed a promissory note for 400/.,

part of the assets of the testator, retained the
note in his possession, without taking any pro-
ceedings to recover the amount or the interest

for seven years ; and at the end ofseven years,

when the sole residuary legatee came of age,

the executor delivered the note to the resi-

duary legatee. The residuary legatee ten years
Eifterwards filed his bill against the executor,
charging him with breaches of trust in the ad-
ministration of the estate. The court, in such
dircuinstances, refused to charge the executor
wdtli the amount of the promissory note, or
direct an inquiry whether any loss had resulted
to the estate by reason of the executor not
having taken proceedings to enforce payment
of the amount due on the note.

In such a case the executor would not be
chargeable, unless it should be found that the
amount of the note could have been recovered
during the seven years between the death of
the testator and the time when plaintiff at-

tained his majority ; and if it were found that
the amount could have been recovered during
that time, still the executor w'^ould not be
chargeable, unless it should be found that the
amount could not have been recovered during
the ten years which elapsed after the note had
been delivered to the plaintiff. Last v. East,
5 Hare, 348.

2. Costs,—Executors not allowed the costs

of an account which had been successfully

brought against them by a surgeon for medi-
cines and medical attendance furnished to the
testator. Chambers v. Smith, ft Coll. 742.

See Partnership, I ; Specific Performance,

FORECLOSURE.

Mortgage,—Sale of Estate,—After foreclo-

sure, the mortgagee fairly sold the estate for
less than what was due to him. Held, that he
could not afterwards recover from the mort-
gagor, upon his coHateral personal securities,

the amount still remaining unpaid.
Where a debt is secured by mortgage, cove-

nant, and bond, tlie mortgagee may pursue all

his remedies jxt the same time. If he obtain
full ]iciyment on the bond or covenant, the

mortgagor becomes entitled to the estate ; but
if he obtain part payment only, he may go on
wdth his foreclosure suit, and foreclose for the

rein iinder. On the other hand, if he foreclose
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&rit»nd libe the «8tate proree meuS-
deat^ to oafeiflfy tibe debt, he may, while the

moelgaged estate renudas in his power, soe

M -hmd or covenant, but he thereby opens the

Soreclosure, and the mortgagor may thereupon

redeem* Lackhori v« Hardy, 9 Beav. 349.

FB&UP.

See Trustee, 1.

INFANT.

1.

Jurisdiction^—^ITie cases in which this

court interferes for the protection of infants

are not confined to those in which there is

property.

The court may make an order for the deli-

very of an infant to the party who ought to

have the custody of it, on petition as well as

under the general jurisdiction upon habeas

A husband, whose wife had three years be-

fore absconded with his infant children, ap«

plied for an order that the wife’s brotlitr, who
liad assisted in her escape, and had since

transmitted to her the income to which she
was entitled under her marriage settlement, of

which he was trustee, might either produce
the cliildren or disclose the place of their con-

cealment, or at least discontinue the transmis-

sion of the income. On an afiidavit of the

brother, that the children were not in his cus-

tody, or under his control, the order was re-

fused. Spence, in re, 2 Phill. 247. i

Case cited in the judgment : Wellesley, in re, 2l
Ruas. 1 . I

2. Marriage.—Upon the marriage of a man
with an infant ward in court, who w.is entitled

\

jointly with her sister to real and personal
j

estate held by trustees in undivided moieties,
|

he, with the sanction of the court, covenanted ;

that upon his wife coming of age, her real !

property should be settled upon liiinaelf and
herself, and the children of the marriage, with

ultimate limitation in default of issue of the-

marriage to the heirs of the wife ; he also set-
'

tied the personal property in the same manner,

except that there was an ultimate limitation in

:

default of issue to the next of kin of the wife.

'

The marriage took effect, the wife attained,

twenty-one, and about a month after the mar-
;

riage died, without issue, and without execut-

ing a settlement of the real estate, leaving her

sister, who was also an infant ward of court,

her sole heiress and next of kin. Held, that

the surviving sister could not compel a con-

veyance to herself of her deceased sister’s

moiety of the real estate, without making com-
j

pensation to the husband for his loss of that
|

interest in the real estate which he would have i

taken under the settlement* had it been exe-

cuted by his wife. Savill v. Savill, Young v.

Savill, 2 Coll. 721.

3. Maintenance.—Order made for a liberal

allowance for the maintenance and education

of a female infant, whose father was living,

with a view to her being brought up in a
manner suitable to her fortunes and expecta-

tions* Esparte Williams, 2 Coll. 740.

Disputed -The eourt will ttot gene-
rally, m doub&l cases, restrain by injunction

the infriningemeiit of an asserted legal right

until its vaHditf has l^en established by an
action at law, but swsus where there has been
long interrupted ei^oyment under a patent,

that being regarded aaprimd facie evidence of
title.

When the court grants an injunction, the
order ought not merely to direct that an action
shall forthwith be brought, with liberty to the
parties to apply in case of delay, bat to give

j

such directions of its own in the first instance

I

as will insure the speedy trial of the action.

I

An injunction granted pending an action

I
to be brought by the plaintiff, for the speedy

j
trial of which special directions were given,

! was dissolved on the ground of the plaintiff’

! not having duly complied with those direc-
' tions. Stevens v. Keating, 2 Phill. 333.

See Agreement j Jurisdiction, 2.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY.
Priority of mcumlfrances .— Notice.—^On a

question of priority of incumbrances of shares,

notice to one of a joint stock company is not
notice to the company. A. held shares as
trustee, and executed a declaration of trust,

but no notice was given at the o.^cc of the
company. A. afterwards mortgaged his shares
to secure his private debt. Notice of this

mortgage was given to the company, and was
entered in their books. Held, that the mort-
gagee had priority over the cestui que trust.

Martin v. Sedgwick, 9 Beav. 333.

JURISDICTION.

1. Heritahle bond.—The Court of Chancery
has jurisdiction to grant an injunction, at the
suit of the assignees of a bankrupt, to restrain

the obligee under a heritahle bond executed by
the bankrupt before his bankruptcy from pro-
ceedings ill the court of session in Scotland
to obtain payment of his debt out of a real

estate in Scothind belonging to the bankrupt
at the date of the bond, and thereby charged
with the debt, but it will not exercise that
jurisdiction if the circumstances of the case
render its interference unadvisable. Jones v.
Geddes, 14 Sim. GOG.

2. India bonds.—Injunction-—^The Court of
Chancery has jurisdiction to restrain thi^ India
Company from paying the money secured by
their bonds to a person who has wrongfully
obtained possession of them, or to any other
jierson than the lawful owner of them. Glasse
V, Marshall, 15 Sim. 71. v

See Charity, 2 ; Infant, 1.

Specialty debt.—Pent.—A lessee surrendered
his lease and took a nenv one for a different
term and at a different rent, and with diffluent
covenants.

Held, nevertheless, that the rent accrued
under the original lease (the whole of which
remained unjiaid) was a specialty debt under
the covenant for payment of it contained in
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that lease. Greenmood^ v. Tjoylor^ 14 Sim.

506*.

See Mortgage, 3,- Vendor and Furehaser,.!.

LBGAOT.

Vesting.— Payment at 21. — An absolute

vested bequest was accompanied with a direct

tion that it should not be delivered tilt the

legatee attained 25. Held, that be was entitled

to payment on attaining 2 1 . Roche v. Roche,

9 Beav, 66.

LIEN.

See Partnership^ 1.

MARRIED WOMAN.
1. Settlement.—A husband had large ad-

vances made to him by his wife’s father, and
had the benefit of a provision made for his

wife by her father's will, and afterwai*ds be-

came banJtrupt.

Held, that his wife, who had no provision

except the income of a fund under her uncle’s

will, was entitled to have the whole of that

income settled on her for life for her separate

use, without power of anticipation. Gardner
v. Marshall, 14 Sim. 575.

Caeo cited in the iuda:Taent: Coster v. Coster,

9 Sim. 697.

2. Reversionary interest.—The tenant for life

of a trust fund having consented to surrender
her interest to the reversioner, a. married woman,
and the latter having been examined in court

and consenting, the court ordered the fund to

be transferred to her husband. Creed v. Perry,

14 Sim. 692.

Cases cited in the judgment : Hean v, Sykes, 2

Hayes' Conveyancing, p. 640, (5 ed.)

3. A married woman who was entitled to a

trust fund in reversion having had the life in-

terest assigned to her, the court ordered the
fund to be transferred to her husband, she
consenting. Hall v. Hugonin, 14 Sim, .595.

4. Separate maintenance.—Provision forfu-
ture separation.—Infancy.—AVhether an ante-

nuptial contract, wherel)y the intended hus-
band agreed to secure to the intended wife an
annuity for her separate maintenance, in the

event of his death, or any separation taking
place between them during their lives, is void

;

and if not, whether such contract is valid so
far as it is intended to secure an annuity to the
wife in case of a separation or divorce for any
cause ; or whether it is valid to the extent of
securing the annuity to the wife in case of de-
sertion by the husband, or divorce without
any misconduct on the part of the wife ; or
whether it is valid only to the extent of se-

curing the annuity to the wife in the event of
her surviving the husband—quaere. CocAr-

sed^ev. Cochsedge, 5 Hare,. 397.
bee Deed, cmistruction ofj Trustee, 3.

* MISTAKE.
Reettfying contract aftiBr execution.—Pre-

mises were sold for the residue of a term, of
which both parties at the time supposed that
eight: year» only were unexpired, and the price

^
wae med expresslv on tnat supposition. It
afterwards appeared that twenty years were, in

faot, mexpred at thetime of the sale. But a
hill by tlte< vendor to make the purchaser a
trustee o£ the term for the twelve additional}

St was dismissedw Oiili r. Whittaker, 2}

* 338.

MORTGAGE.

1 . Ship and cargo.—Commission on sales .

—

A broker having taken an assignment of seve-

ral cargoes in trust to sell them on their arrival,

and out of the proceeds to repay himself the
amount of his advances, took possession of
some of the cargoes, and sold them under the
power in the deed, while the rest were sold

I

under an order made in a suit instituted by
: him to enforce his security, by which it was
directed that they should be sold by him in
such manner and at such time as he and the
receiver in the cause should agree, and in the

! event of their differing, then as the Master
should direct.

Held, that in the latter sales he was entitled

to the usual commission allowed to brokers
employed by the court, but that in the former he
was not entitled to any commission, haring
sold as trustee. Arnold v. Garner, 2 Phill.

j

231.

{ 2. Produefion of documents.—A mortgagee
:
agjidnst whom a bill was filed by another mort-
jgagee for redeTnj)tion and foreclosure admitted
the possossion f)r vouchers, consisting of bills

I of exchange and jiroinisKory notes. Held, that
! lie was liound to produce them. Gibson v.

i
HetvUf , 9 Beav. 293.

,
3. Lease.— SurrendrT.—Covenant.—A lessee

;

mortgaged the deniised premises, and cove-
• nanted, for himself and his heirs, with the

.
mortgagee, Lis executors, administrators, and

;

assigns, to repay the mortgage money. After-
! wards, the mortgagee joined with the mort-

i

gagor in surrendering the lease, for the pur-

I

])OKe of having a new lease granted to the

I

latter, which they agreed should be assigned

I

to the mortgaget?, by way of security for his

! princi|)al and interest ; and that that arrange-
' incut sliould not jirejudice any other security

i that the mortgagee might have for his debt.

I

A new lease wa.s granted to the mortgagor,

j

but lie ilid not make any assignment of it in

I pursuance of ihc agreement. After his death,

the mortgagee assigned to A. the principal and
interest due to him and his seebrity for them
under the deed of surrender. that the
covenant in the mortgage of the original lease

was not exlinguished by the surrender, and
that the assignee was a specialty creditor of the
mortgagor in respect of it. Greenwood
Taylor, 14 Sim. 505*

4. Re^conveyance.—Aiiev action brought by
mortgagee* (a solicitor) against mortgagor for

his bill of costs on effecting the mortgage,^ and
351. taken out of court in tiiat acticm.by mort**

gagee in satisfaction of the. demand^ and after

second action brought b^ween; the parties to

recover tibe mortgage money, and^ costs in that

aeion. taxed^ at 19/*, I6k 4d*, mortgagioT

tendered te^, mortgagee tiie said sum of

L9/. Ida. and lOt for any other costa and
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expencee that xnipfht be due. Mortgagee, ly, that the property was not within the order

however, refused to re-convey because the bill and disposition of the bankrupt. Stocken v.

of costs, the subject of the first action, had not Dawson, 9 Beav. 239.

been satisfied, and the taxed costs of the se- 2. Covenants.—Premises were demised to A.

cond action were only costs as between party and J5,, who were co-partners, upon which they

and party. Upon a liill filed by mortgagor carried on their partnership business. A. died

against mortgagee to compel a re-conveyance : during the lease, and after his death his execu-

Held, that the mortgagee must pay the costs tors carried on the business in co-partnership

of the suit. with B. on the premises.

Under the circumstances of the case a tender Held, nevertheless, that the covenants in the

of mortgage money held to be absolute, and lease, which were joint only, were not to be
not conditional. considered as several as well as joint, so as to

Senihle, that the judge at chambers will not make estate liable for breaches of the

order a rc-convcyance of mortgaged premises, covenants which occurred after his death.

Movley v. Bridges, 2 Coll. 621. Clarke v. Bickers,, 14 Sim. 639.
5. False recital of prior incumbrance.—Equi-

table mortgage,—P, being indebted to B. makes
a mortgage of an equity of redemption of real

estate to jB. for the purpose of securing the

debt, and by the indenture of mortgage, it was
falsely recited that the mortgaged estate was
subject to an ecpiitable charge for monies due
to J. secured by tlie deposit of deed. P. re-

tained the deed in his own possession, and
subsequently deposited it with i. as a security

for money })artly lent to P. by 1, before and
partly after, the mortgage of the estate to B.

/., at the time of the deposit, had no notice of

the prior mortgage to B. Held, that inasmuch
as an actual prior charge on the estate, if after-

wards paid off by P. or otherwise avoided,

would have left B. in the position of the first

mortgagee of the equity of redemption, the re-

cital of a charge which had, in fact, no exist-

ence, could not have the effect of post[)oning

B.
Thai the instrument acquired by 7. l)y the

subsequent mortgage by way of de posit could
not be enlarged by the effect of the false recital,

and was only an interest in the etjuity of re-

demption, subject to the mortgage to Ji. j and
that B. in a suit for that purpose was entitled

as against 7. to the ordinary decree for jiay-

incnt or for foreclosure, and the delivery up of

the deed on default. Fraser v. Jones, 5 Hare,
475.

See Foreclosure,

UARTITIOX.

Commissioners of partition have no power
to award sums to be paid for owelty of parti-

tion. Mole y,^Mansfield, 15 Sirn. 41.

PARTNERSHIP.
1. Executor,—lAen,—Order and dispusition,

—A, authorized the sale of his share in a
brewery to B,, his surviving partner, whom he
appointed one of his executors. JB. concemng
he had duly become the purchaser, carried on
the business till his death, and it was subse-
quently carried on by C,, bis executor. After-
wards, upon a bill being filed, the salew'as set

aside, and the estate of A. became entitled to a
share in the profits made subsequent to yf.’s

death. C. afterwards became bankrupt, having
the whole trade property in his possession.
Held, first, that the trade creditors during the
time the business was carried on by C. had no
lien for their debts on i^.’s share; and second-

Case cited in the judgment : Sumner v. Powell,
2 Mer. 30 ; 'i’urn. & Puss. 423,

j

3. Agreement,—An agreement between JB.

jand C. was communicated by one of the parties

ito A., after a])plications in writing from A, for

I the signature of the other parties to a rnemo-
randum expressing his interest as a ])artncr in

•the transaction relating to the land, the sub-

ject of the agreement, and the court held, that

I

the agreement so communicated must l)e taken,

not as an original proposal, but as an acknow-
ledgment of a pre-existing right in A.; and
that A, might avail himself of the acknowledg-
'ment, notwithstanding the agreement between

:
B, and C., w%as res inter alios acta, and notwith-

standing .<4 . objected to some of the terms in

I

that agreement, as not truly expressing his

partnership contract. Dale v. Hamilton, 5

Hare, 392.

I

Ouse cited in the judgment: Garrard v. Lord
' Lauderdale, 3 Sirn. 1.

]»RTNC1PAL AND AGENT.
Factor—Account,—Fraudulent accounts be-

tween principal and factor ojiened from the

:
beginning, the court holding that the relief

ought not under such circumstances to be
limited to a right to a surcharge and falsify.

Amongst the most important duties of a
factor are those which require him to allow”

!
his principal the free and unbiassed use of his

;owm discretion and judgment, to keep and
i
render just and true accounts, and to keep the

!

property of his principal unmixed with his

own or the property of others. A factor hav-
ing violated all these and other duties, held,

that no credit was due to his accounts, and
that the principal was not hound by them.
A, B., being in embarrassed circumstances,
conveyed })roperty to trustees, to sell and pay
bis creditors (parties thereto) in proportion.
A, B, afterwards instituted a suit against one
of such creditors, for the purpose of taking the
accounts of such creditors and to cut down
the estimated amount of his debt. The other
creditors w^ere served by copy of bill. Held,
that as the other creditors were hound by the
proceedings, the suit was not imperfect for
want of parties, and a decree was made without
prejudice to the right of the other creditors,

to anj^ sum which the plaintiff might recover
on taking the accounts. Clarke v. Tipping, 9
Bear. 284.
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PRIORITY OF INCUMBRANCES.

See Joint Stock Company j Mortgage^ 5.

RECEIVER.

See Trustee

y

3.

REVERSION.
See Married Woman^ 2, 3.

SHIP.

See Mortgagcy 1

.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
Indemnity.— Executor of Vendor.—A»y B.,

and C., possessed of a manor under an eccle-

siastical lease, agreed with M. to f^rant him
upon tlie expiration of a subsisting grant, a

copy of court-roll of a tenement hoiden of the

manor, and entered into a joint and several

bond to j)erfonTi the contract. A. afterwards

conveyed his interest in the manor to B.,

subject to the agreement with M., and died,

having appointed the jdaintiff his executor.

The validity of the lease constituting the title

of B. and C. to the manor, was subsequently

imi)eached, and j)ending the trial of their

right to the manor, they were unable to grant;

a copy of court -roll according to the agree-

ment. M. thereupon brought three several

actions iqjon the bond against the plaintiffs li.

and C. respectiv'ely. The plaintiffs B. and C.

entered into a consolidation rule, whereby they
consented to be bound by the verdict in one of

the a(!tions. The plaintiff then filed his bill

against /!., C., and il/., for a specific perform-
ance of the contract by B. and C., and to re-

strain the action brought by M. Held^ that

the (juestion as against M. was the same both

at law and in equity, and that after having con-

sented to l)e bound by the verdict in the action,

the plaintiff coidd not sustain the suit, and the

})ill was dismissed without prejudice to any
quest imi of contribution or indemnity, as be-

j

tween the plaintiff ii. and C., "the obligors on
|

bond. Hall v. Pearsc, Hare, 4(JS.
|

I

TRUSTEE.

1

.

Liability for reserving insvfficient rent .

—

Fraud.—Neglect of duty,—A bill founded on
an imputation of fraud and personal corrup-

tion will not w’arrant an intjuiry on that case

leing disproved, whether there has not been
neglect or an omission of duty.

A trustee letting a farm originally at a pro-

per rent will not be held ])ersonally liable for

the difference between that rent and the
rent which at a subsequent period of the
tenancy might have been obtained, merely be-
cause he neglected to give notice to quit a few
months after there appeared a probability that

the price of agricultural produce would en-
able him with propriety, as between landlord
and tenant, to obtain a higher rent.

And sernble^^ that rule would b*» applicable

even to a case in which the tenant was a near
relaticm of the trustee, unless there were some
other circumstances to confirm the suspicion

of personal favour, which that relationship is

calculated to excite. Ferraby v. Ifpbson, 2
Phill. 255.

2. Breach.—Duty of cestuis que trust.

—

When one of several cestuis que trust insti-

tutes a suit for relief in respect of a breach of
trust, he is bound in the conduct of the suit to
take care of the interests of the others as well
as of his own. Williams v. Powelty 2 Phill.

329.
3. Receiver.—Husband and wife.—A hus-

band contracted for the lease oP some pre-
mises, and he afterwards induced - the trustees

of his marriage settlement, who held monies
for the separate use of his wife, without power
of anticipation, to act in breach of their trust,

and to purchase the property. The property
was conveyed to the trustees, and by a deed
executed by the husband and wife, it was de-
clared that it should be held for their indem-
nity and on the trusts of the settlement. The
husband laid out very considerable sums of
money in building ami repairs, and with con-
sent of the wife, was permitted to receive the
rents. After some years disputes arose

;

the trustees insisted on receiving the rents

and proceeded at law to enforce their rights ;

whereupon the husband filed a bill against the
trustees and his wife, claiming a lease under
the agreement, and asking for a sale of the
])roperty, and for the application of the pro-
duce, first in replacement of the trust funds,
and afterwards in reimbursing t])e plaintiff his

outlay, A motion for a receiver w'as refused,
with costs, IViles v. Cooper^ 9 Beav. 294.

4. Power to appoint new,—^The court, in

decreeing the ap})ointment of new trustees,

will not direct a power to be inserted in the.

deed for a])pointing new trustees tolies quoties.

Bowles v. Weeks, 14 Sim. .591.

5. Chose in action,—Order and dispo,sition.—Notice,—A trustee, for sale of testator’s

estates, sold part of them, and paid the pro-
ceeds into court. A party entitled to a share

I

of the testator’s property assigned his interest

;
to S. by way of mortgage, and S. gave notice

of the assignment to the trustee, but did not

I

obtain a stop order. 'J'he remainder of the

I

estates was afterwards sold, ami tlie proceeds
paid into court under the decree in the suit.

Subsequently the assignor took the benefit of
the Insolvent Debtors’ Act. Hetdy that the
notice given to the trustee Tras sufficient to
take the assigned share out of the order and
disposition of the assignor. Matthews v. Gabb,
15 Sim. 51.

6. Voluntary transfer of stock.—Parent and
child,—A. directed his agents to invest part of
his balance in their hands in the purchase of
4000/. stock in the names of himself and his
wife in trust for his infant son. The agents
made the purchase in the joint names, but
without any trust expressed, because, as they
afterwards informed A., the bank objected to
trust accounts appearing on their books. A.
allowed the stock to remain without any trust

being declared, and received the dividends of
it down to his decease. Held, that neither his

son nor his wife (who survived him) were
entitled to the stock, but that it formed part

of his assets. Smith v. Warde, 15 Sim. 56.
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VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
!• Title,—Surrendered lease—Upon the sale

of a leasehold for lives, expressed to have been

granted by a corporation in consideration of

the surrender of a prior lease, the title to the

surrendered lease must be shown. Hodgkinson

V. Cooper, P Beav, 304.

2. Purchase money,— lessee assigned the
|

demised premises to J. by way of mortgage,
i

and afterwards made two equitable mortgages
|

of them, one to B., and the other to C., and!

died. C. agreed to purchase the lease of his
|

executors free from incumbrances, and after-
\

wards took j)08session of the premises, hut did !

not pay the purchase money. Held, that as

Ijotween C. and the executors the j)iirchase

money must be considered to have been ap-

plied, on the day on which C. took possession,

towards satisfaction of Ihe incumbrances, ac-

<‘ording to their [iriorities. Greenwood v. Tay-
lor, 14 Sim. 5()0.

3. Reference of title.—Laches.—Motion by
a vendor for a reference as to title refused, be-

cause he bad been guilty of laches in prosecut-

ing his suit. Dorin v, Harvey, 1 .5 Sim. 49-

VOLUNTABY DEED.

1 . The executors of a person who had en-

tered into a covenant for, further assurance in

a voluntary settlement, having refused to per-

form it, the court, in a suit instituted by* a
third party for the administration of the cove-
nanter's estate, would not permit the cove-
nantor to prove as a creditor under the decree
in the administration suit, but gave him leave to

bring such action as he might be advised.
IJervey v. Andland, 14 Sim. 531.

2. A. made a voluntary assignment of turn-

pike bonds, and shares in companies to B. in

trust for himself for life, and after his death for

I

his nephew. He delivered the bonds and

.

shares to B., hut did not observe the forma-
lities rc(juircd by the 'rumpike Road Act, and
the deeds by which the companies were formed-
to make the. aseignirient effectual.

Held, on his death, that no interest in either

the bonds or the shares passed by the assign-

ment, and that B. ought to deliver them to his

executors. Searle v, Jjaw, 15 Sim, 95.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.
COxMMOiN LAW SnTJN<TS, After Term,

hi and after Hilaru Terin, IS IS,

JMlliDM'.Sr.X.

In Term.

Ist Sit tinjf, Wednesday Jan. 12
And two following days at I'leven o’clock.

2nd Sitting, Saturday .Tau. 15
And subsequent days at Kleven o’clock.

3rd Sitting, Friday Jan. 28
At J past A’iiio o’clock precisely, for Undefended

Causes only.

A list of such reinanels as ap|iear fit to bo tried

in Term will be printed iinnKulialrly
,
but on the

statement of either side that a causr* is too long to be

tried in Term, it will be withdrawn from such list.
|

provided the other side have two days’ notice of the
j

application at the Marshal’s to postpone, and do not

oppose the application on good grounds—the ii.sunl
j

number of completed and now causes will be put
j

into the list day by day in their usual order,
j

.Sitting after Term, Tuesday, Feb. at half-past
|

* 9 o’clock. i

i

1.ON DON'.

In 'Term,

Sitting at 10 o’clock, Saturday Jan. 29.

Pnr Undefended (Jauees and .sucw the Judge
considers lit to be taken.

After Term.
Wednesuiiy Feb, 2

(To adjourn.)

Mrnoi.Esr.x. lonoon,

Tuesday . , I’eb. 1 |
Wednesday . • Feb. 2

Tbo Court will sit at ten o’clock in tlie forenoon
on each of the days in Term, and at half-past nine
precisely on each of the days after Term.
The causes in iho list for each of the above sitting

days in IVrm, if not disposed of on those days, will

jbe tried by adjournment on the days following each

I

of such sitting days.

On Wednesday' the 2nd Feb., in London, no
causes will be tried, but the court will adjourn to a
future day.

3ExrfKQUcr ol Vkaa*

Hilary Term, 1848.

In Ternim

IN MIDDLESEX.

3 St Sitting, Wodnesdav , , . Jan. 12
t'Dil Sitting, Wt'dnesday . . 19
ord Sitting, Tuesday . • • . 25

IN LONDON.

1st Sitting, Tuesday . . Jan. 18
2xjd Sitting, Alonday . . . .24

After Term,

IN MIDDM-SEX. IN LONDON.

Tuesday . . . Feb. 1
|
Wednesday . . Feb. 2

(To adjourn only.)

,
The Court will sit in Middlesex,At Nisi Prius in

Camnnm yitsts.

In and after Hilary Term, 184®.

In Term,
MIDDLESEX.

SbtMttdity . . Jexik 15 | Wednesday .

FricUiyi • . . . 21
j
Wt*dM«iduy • . . 26:

I'erm, by adjournment, from day to day, until the

causes entered for the respective Middlesex sittings

are disposed of.

. The.Court will sit, during and after Terra, at ten

o’oloek*
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——“ Quod magiB ad nos

Pertiuet, et iieacire malum est, agitamus.*’

IIORAT.

THK

E,C C L E S I A S T 1 C A L C O TJ 11 T S

DOCTORS’ COMMONS,

The incidental circumstances disclosed in
j

the case of v. Geils^ in the Arches
Court, some particulars of which were men-
tioned in a recent number, have, as might
have been expected, furnished matter for

observation in general, as well as profes-

sional, circles. It (urned out that the ]>ro-

motent (Mr. Geils) is a distant family con-

nection of Sir Herbert Jenuer Fust, the

learned judge who is to determine the

cause ; that the leading counsel of the

proniotent is the son, and his proctors tlic

son and ^n-iii-law of the learned judge ;

and that another son of tlie learned judge
is on siudi friendly terms with the [iro-

motent, as to liave been a guest at his

country residence during the pendency of

the suit.

We believe all who are acquainted wdth
these facts will concur wdth l)r. Addams,
(the counsel for Mrs. Geils,) when he cha-

racterised it as an unfortunate state of
things.” It will be universally and unreserv-

;

edly conceded, we are certain, that Sir Her- i

bert Jenuer Fust is as incapable as any judge
|

of the Courts of Equity or of the <common •

Law Courts, of iraving his judicial decisions
|

improperly influenced or biassed ; but no

;

of any court should be placed in such
|

a position as that in which h^ now stands,

where his judicial determination is liable,

howfever erroneously, to be ascribed to the
dread of public opinion on the one hand,
VoL. XXXV. No. LOSS.

or the insensible influence of private feeling
on the other. The learned judge himself
seems to feel that the constitution of the
court has produced the difficulty. If this

be so, it goes far to demonstrate, that the
constitution of the court should be essen^
tially altered. Th learned judge says apo*
logetically :— In the judicial committee,
or the courts of law, one judge may with*
draw ; but could I refuse to accept the
letters of request iu this case, or decline to
sit and hear the cause

It certainly cannot be supposed that the
learned judge could refuse to receive letters

;
of request addressed to him as the judge of
the A rches Court, but it might be iinagiued
that if a relative of the learned judge—sup*
pose it had been a son or a brother—insti-
tuted a suit in that court, the learned judge
would not have been compelled to hear and
decide it. An eminent judge (Dr. Lushing-
tou) presides in the Consistory Court, and

,

wc should have conceived that he, or some
other learned gentleman of established re-
putation ill this branch of jurisprudence^
might, ill such an emergency, be induced to
act as a substitute, and relieve the learned
judge of the Arches Court from a difficulty

with which he could not fail to feel op-
pressed. As already hinted, however, the
distant family connexion between the learned
judge and Mr. Geils appears to be of far

less importance than the professional re-

lationship between the promotent and the
sous of the judge. Every one acquainted
practically with forensic business has re-

marked, iiow readily the advocate’s or the
solicitor’s feelings and expectations are em-
barked in the case of the client. Indeed,

the client cannot be said to be properly or
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adequately represented, unless his views,

feelings, and wishes are perfectly reflected

in the minds of his professional advisers.

Legal biography abounds with instances, in

which the ablest and most acute under-

standings have yielded to the influence of

this peculiar relationship. It is quite im-

possible to suppose that in the case of Geils

v. Geils the feelings of the advocate and

proctors of tlie proiuotent were not enlisted

in the cause of their client, and that they

Lave not been and arc not warmly and

anxiously interested in haraig the horrible

charges brought against him refuted. Thei

r

zeal and anxiety would i)robably be little

increased, but it could not be diminished,

by the accidental circumstance that some
members of their own family had lately

been, no doubt, hospitably received at tlie

table of their client. Under such circum-

stances, is it too much to suppose that, in

the unrestrained intercourse of domestic

life, the advocate or the proctor might not

uniformly keep so vigilant a guard over

tlieir feelings and words as to conceal their

impressions and wishes in respect of a ease

one so nearly allied to them Avas judicially

called upon to determine ? It may be asked,

how such a state of things could, if fore-

seen, be prcA’cntcd? Whilst Dr. Jenner

practises as an advocate, and his brother as

a proctor in the Arches Oourt, how could

they, without violating professional rules,

refuse to accept n retainer from any suitor

to the court ? Our answer is, that wc can

perceive no necessity for tliose gentlemen

practising at all in the court in which their

father is the sole judge. We liaA C heard of

instances in which individuals filling judicial

situations interdicted their sons from prac-

tising in the courts in which they ]>resided

as judges.*^ It is obviously desirable, upon
various grounds, that such a rule should be

authoritatively established in regard to ////

courts of justice. Discarding from consi-

deration the insensible influence which the

arguments and representations of those to

whom they are tenderly attached have over

the most powerful intellects, there is a cer-

tain degree of unfairness towards otlicr pro-
fessional men in the son or the sou-in-Iaw

of a judge practising before him. "Jlie

The late lamented Sir Michael O’Loghlen,
the Master of the Rolls in Ireland, publicly no-
tified, tiiat he deemed it inconvenient and un-
becoming that his son should practise in the
court ill which he presided j and in deference
to the opinion thus expressed, Mr. (now Sir)

Colman O’Loghlen never held a brief in the
Rolls Court during his father’s life.

s at Doctors^ Commms.

practitioner who stands in such a relation to

the head of the court is not on an equal

footing with professional competitors. Tak-
ing into account the competition existing m
every branch of the legal profession, it is

not wonderful if those not engaged in it

suppose, that a father will not be disposed

to think the worse of those who entrust

their interests to his son ! We can easily

imagine a man of lofty and delicate feeling

disdaining to accept even an imaginary ad-

vantage by such means ; hut we understand

that in the Arches Court the state of cir-

cumstances which has excited so much
astonishment, is not new ; and that in the

time of Sir Herbert Jenner Fust’s relative

and predecessor. Sir John Nicholl, a some-
what similar state of circumstances existed

in the court over which that learned civilian

presided. In short, to use a homely, but

familiar phrase, it is said this court has
always been a “ family concern.” It is not

to be wondered at, therefore, if the present

possessors consider the honours and emolu-

ments matter of inheritance. The objection

to this patriarchal mode of administering

justice, however, is, that the suitors do not

always bc^loiig to the same family, and may
be excused for desiring that justice should

be administered after a different fashion.

A far grav(*r and more important ques-
tion remains to be discussed. Is the public

or private benefit arising from the institu-

tion of suits resembling that of Gei/s v.

Gelh so obvious, that the system of pro-

cedure cstablislied in the Ecclesiastical

Courts should be maintained ? Our readers

are already informed of the nature of the
suit. Not only the immediate parties, but
a multitude of other persons, who happen
to be connected in some degree w^h one or

other of tliose parties, are subjected to hu-
miliating and revolting imputations. An
in({uisitorial investigation of the most search-

ing character is gone into, with respect to

tlieir liabits, tastes, domestic relations, and
most secret acts. The worn-out scandal is

resuscitated, the error atoned for and for-

gotten blazoned forth again, and tlie hap-
])iness of third parties thus sacrificed in a suit

the determination of wliich may be a matter
of total indifference to them. I^et those
who have read the newspajier rcjiort of Gei/»
V. Geils say, into how many homes and
households that ease must have brought
shame and misery ! But how arc the im-
mediate parties benefited by the proceed-
ings which have produced so much injury

to others? The suit is not yet decided!
but it must be decided in one of two
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ways. The judge may consider the
charges alleged against Mr. Geils have
not been established, and he will then be
bound to decree that Mrs. Geils should
return to cohabitation with her husband;
or he may consider some one of the alleged
charges against the husband sufficiently

supported, and therefore decree that Mrs,
Geils is entitled to a divorce a mensd et
thoro. Assuming the decision of the court
to be favourable to the husband, what does
he gain ? Can it be supposed that the
judge, the husband, the wife, or any other
person, can really desire, after all that has
taken place in this suit, that Mrs. Geils
should return to licr husband's house and
bed ? She either believed or fabricated the
revolting charges, the suit in the Arches
Court exposed to the world. In either case
it is impossible that the parties could ever

|

meet each other with composure, far less

!

renew their conjugal intercourse.

It is not from the decree of the Ecclesi-

;

astical Court, therefore, that Mr. Geils de-

!

rives any direct benefit. Assuming, on the
other hand, tliat the decree is in favour of
the wife, how is she benefited ? She can
no longer be compelled to live with a man
whose earnest desire it probably is never to

see her, or hear her name again. She ob-
tains from the judgment of the Arches
Court a legal right of separation, but Mr.
Geils is still her husband and the father of
her children. His right to the custody of!

his children, if questioned, must be tried :

and decided upon by a different tribunal,

;

and it Mrs. Geils desires to be at liberty to
j

enter again into the matrimonial state du-

;

ring the life of her present husband, the ^

decree of the Arches Court confers no such
'

privilege on her. As regards the immedi-
j

ate parties to the suit, therefore, no injury
'

is redressed, no grievance really remedied,
|

and no wrong punished, by any determina-
j

tion the court can come to ; and as to I

third parties, we have seen liow cruelly
and unfairly they may be injured. We
doubt if any one now-a-days supposes the
public morals are benefited, or virtue is

promoted, by a course of proceeding such as
we have pointed out. To us it seems as
useless as it is mischievous, and we sliould
rejoice to see the select but learned body
practising in the courts at Doctors* Com-
mons, relieved from the unenviable duty of
investigating^ and analysing the details of
scandal and impurity,- and at the same time,
a glaring defect in our system of jurispru-
dence, remedied.

NOTES ON EQUITY.^

FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.

An important point, on which there was
considerable conflict of authority, was de-

cided by the Master of the Bolls, in a recent

I

case ^ relating to the claim of a mortgagee
who sold the mortgaged estate at a &ir
price, but for less than the amount due to

him. It was held, that he could not, after

foreclosure and sale, recover the remaining
amount from the mortgagor on his collateral

personal securities. He may foreclose first,

and while the estate remains in his power
sue on the bond or covenant, but then he
opens the foreclosure, and the mortgagor
may redeem.
The facts of the case, as we have abridged

them from the report, were these

In 1828, a person of the name of Smith con-
veyed an estate to John Ingram Lockhart, by
way of mortgage, to secure the repayment of

the sum of 2,990/. lent, and afterwards in the

same year executed a deed, whereby a further

charge on the same estate of 500/. in favour of
Lockhart was created. Lockhart being en-

titled to this mortgage, borrowed, in 1831, of
William Browne, since deceased, the sum of
1,600/. ; and assigne d the mortgaged debts of

2,999/. and 500/. to Browne, on trusts inter

alia to pay costs, to satisfy the 1,600/, and in-

terest, and to pay the surplus to Lockhart.
The payment was further secured by a cove-
nant and bond. In 1831, Browne died, and in

1835 Lockhart died. In 1841, a bill to fore-

close the mortgage was filed by the personal
representatives of Browne, and the usual de-
cree for accounts and foreclosure was made.

In 1842, the Master reported, that on the

mortgage to Lockhart there was due from
Smith 5,436/. 0.^. 3d., and on that from Lock-
hart to Browne the sum of 2,401/. 18^. 7d. A
day was appointed for payment, and default

having been made, the mortgaged estate was
foreclosed as against Smith, and also, default

having been made, after a day had been ap-
pointed for payment of the sum due to the

estate of Browne from the personal representa-

tive of Lockhart, the mortgage was foreclosed

as against him.
The representatives of Browne being in pos-

session of the mortgaged estate, sold it abso-
lutely for 1 ,999/.9 and it was admitted that it

had been fairly sold. A decree was afterwards

made for the administration of Lockhart’s es-

tate. The representatives of Browne went in

under the decree, and claimed to be allowed to

prove on the bond, for the residue of the mort-
gage debt after deducting the purchase money,
as a debt on the covenant or bond. The Mas-
ter having allowed their claim to the amount
of 642/. Ss. lid., Lockhart’s representative

took exceptions to the report, on the ground

** Lockhart v. Hardy, 9 Bear. 349.

Js 2
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that nothing ought to have been found due to

Browne.
Mr. Kindersley and Mr. Lloyd supported

the exceptions, and Mr. Lowndes appeared for

Other parties in the same interest; and Mr.
Turner and Mr. Shapter appeared for the re-

presentatives of Browne. 'Jhe authorities cited,

so far as they appeared to l)e important, are

noticed in the judgment.

The Master of the Rolls^^ after taking

time to consider the cases, said,

Tliat if debt is secured by the mortgage
of a real estate, and also by covenant and by I

bond, the mortgagee may pursue all his reme-
|

dies at the same time. If he obtain full pay-
j

ment on the bond or covenant, the mortgagor

'

is, by the fact of ]iaymcnl, entitled to redeem
the estate, tand foreclosure is prevented or not
allowed. But if the mortgagee obtain only
part payment on the bond or covenant, he may
go on with his foreclosure suit, and giving
credit, in account, for that which he has reco-

I the mortgagor ? The mortgagee had, by

I

his securities, a right to foreclose the mort-
gage, and if he thought the estate insuffi-

cient, a further right to proceed on his per-
sonal securities, mereby giving to the mort-
gagor a renewed right "to redeem; hut when
he has so dealt with the estate, that the mort-
gagor cannot redeem, it appears to me that he
is not entitled to proceed, and that this court
would restrain him from proceeding on the
personal securities. I think, therefore, that
the exceptions to the Master^a report must be
allowed. It must he owned that the case of
Tooke V. Hortleyy^ and the case of Perry v.

Barker,'^ have left this matter in great obscu-
rity, and I find it difficult to understand the
various opinions stated. I proceed upon this,

that, ill equity, the mortgagee is hound to re-
store the estate on full payment of the debt ;

and that having sold the estate, and thereby

I

disabled himself from restoring it, he is not

[
in a condition to demand payment of the
whrile debt, which he does, when he sues on the

vered on the bond or covenant, he may fore- i bond. If sued on the (‘ovenant, he might lay
close for non-payment of the remainder. f)n

,

his damages at the difference between the debt
the other hand, if he obtain foreclosure first, i

and price of the estate sold. This would be
and allege that the value of the estate is not I

olitaining full payment of the debt, taking the
sufiScient to satisfy the debt, he is not abso- :

value of the estate as part. I incline to think
lutely precluded from suing on the bond or that it would be altering the natu of the con-
covenant. But it is held, that by doing so,

j

tract between the jiarties, and giving to the
he gives to the mortgagor a renewed right to ! mortgagee the benefit of a trust for tale with a
redeem, or, in other words, opens the foreclo-

j

bond or covenant. It might he rea enable to
sure; and consequently, upon the commence- do this, and desirable to have it done, but it

ment of an action against him on the bond does not apjiear to me that such is the law at
after foreclosure, the mortgagor may file a hill jiresent.

for redemption, and upon payment of the [The learned reporter refers to Seftoole v. Sale,
whole debt secured by the bond, he is entitled 1 Sch. and Lef. ; Stokoe v. Robson; 3 Ves,
to have the estate hack again, and the seeuri- ami B. 51; Smith v. BicknelL ib. n. ; Shel-
ties given up, and I conceive that after fore- mardine v. Ilarrop, 0 Mad. 3<) ; Benlinck \\
closure, the court will not restrain the mort- WUlinky 2 Hare, 1 .]

gagee from suing on the bond, provided he _ .. __ _
PBACTICE of RETAmEais:

"

should think fit to avail himself of the opening
|

the foreclosure. The question now is, wlic-
I exclusive RifJHT of the crown to

himself of the power of restoring it to the
j

A j'ktitjon was presente*] to the House
mortgagor on payment of the whole debt. It | of Commons on the 1 7th of the last mouth,
does not seem unreasonable, when the differ-

j

by Major lllackall, M. P. for Longford, on

m
® debt and the price ofjtb,. ^ Geo. G. Hay, the attorney

the estates, fairly told, is all that is sought to i 4 * mi
be recovered in the action. I

Buron v. The

T 1 1 • ^ 1 ^ ^
•io'n- Cajyt. Denman, on a question of much

His Lordship observed, that the rule of importance to the profession at large, in-
e court in regard to opening a Foreclosure vohing as it docs the subject of professional

was ounded on this : confidence, besides being a matter of grave
mortgagor, if he does not pay the whole constitutional importance,

debt, may lose the whole estate, however valu- The daily journals lmv(‘ not bestowed any

fa
whole debt, he notice on this petition, nor upon the conver-.;^y,W.th.eMyrcMo,.dKlnm,,nd the 2011° imbmt, whi

gotHie eMate, i«\ot to 'S Major BlocWI moved that the peBtion he
mortgagor for full payment, if he cannot re-

curculahon with the votea. On
atom estote. Ifthis he so whilst the estate thelatterofthe days mentioned,MiyorBlack-
Mnaia in his hands, how can it be altered by
ai^ separate dealing of his own with theestate, ® 2 Bro. C. C. 125 ; 2 Dick. 785.
without the oenaeirt oi, ear any agrewient edth, ^ 8 Ves. 527.
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all drew the attention of the House and her
|

receiving this intimation, wrote to Sir Fitzroy

Majesty's government ** to the facts stated

in the" petition as they contained allega-

tions which, if sustained, were in his mind
calculated to destroy confidence both be*

tween and in professional men/’ He then

briefly went through the statements con-

Kelly, reminding him of his having been for
so king a jieriod retained by the petitioner as
counsel for his clients, and of liis having so
repeatedly advised on their case ; hut he re-

ceived back for answer from Sir Fitzroy Kelly,

that he had ‘ no choice in the matter to which
the petitioner’s letter referred ; that the crown

tallied in the petition. And be concluded . had required his services, and that he was

by observing, that “ these matters were of
i

bound by his oath of office to obey*’

cn Qormiic n Iw^ triisfpfl tlirrc i

“ That the petitioner then addressed a letter
so serious a nature that be trusted there

would be no objection to the petition being

printed.” The chairrnfiu of the conimittee

ifbr exauiining petitions said, that as the

petition liad been already ordcrtnl to be

printed, he presumed IMajor Jilackall s ob-

ject to be attained. Sir Georg(‘ Grey sug-

gested that such being the <‘ase. Major
|

petitioner

to the solicitor to the Admiralty, who is and
has been from the commeiicerneiit of these

actions coiKlucting the defence of (captain

Denman, and from him Inr received for reply,

that ‘ having recciv^ed the directions of the

Attorney-General to retain Sir Fitzroy Kelly,

he had not any discretion upon the sDoject

tliat he had ‘ explained to the Attorney-General

Blackall should witlulraw the motiou. i

Kelly was the lea(lii.}>- counsel

Major Blackall then said, that, his object

.

being to liav(‘ tiie petition pnided, and to
; ^ actually ajjpeared

draw tli(* attention of the govcrnnHait to the court, and argued for them,
subject, he had no objection to withdraw : “ Tiiat tlic petitioner, imprejssed with the

the motion.
j
great importance it was to his clients that Sir

The following are the statements in the
j

i 'itzroy Kelly should contimic tlieir counsel,

petition,
I

impressed also with a sense of the great
' liardship that his clients were made to sustain

That the petitioner is the attorney retained
i

by being dejirived of their ItJading advocate,

by Senor Don Tomas llodritjuez jiuroii, by luemorialised the Lords of the Admiralty, who
Senor Don Domingo Fernandez Martinez, and are defending the actions through tlieir soli-

by Senor Don Angel Tiininez respectively, mer- eitor, Init their lordships have refused to forego

chants of Havamia, in tlic island of Cuba, in :
the services of Sir Fitzroy Kelly,

three several actions brought by tlicse parties ‘‘ That the ])etitioner resjiectfully begs lo call

respectively, and now ])en(liiig ill her Majesty’s
,

the attention of the House to the fact, that

Gourt of Exche(|iier of Pleas at Westminster, ' ueillier the crown nor the department of the

against the llorioiiralile Captain Josciih Den- Admiralty are parties to these actions, and that

man, of lier Majesty’s navy, and to one of = the actions (as ajijiears by the titles of them)
v/hich actions, viz. that of Baron v. Damnfniy were instituted, and have been always coii-

the atfention of the House has been very re- ducted against Ca])taiTi Demrian individually,

ccntly directed. ^ And the petitioner therefore huiiibly submitted

'f’hat these actions wei'e commenced on the i
that the interference of the Lords of the Adini -

3rd day of August, j und in the month of ralty is gratuitous and uncalled for.

^Vovember, lw42, the petitioner rct^ihi^d the scr- “ That the petitioner respectfully submitted

vices of Mr,, now Sir Fitzroy Kelly, Knight, as to tlic consideration of the House tlie iicirdshT}>

counsel fur the fdaintiir in these three several
;

and injustice which his clients are made to

actions. And that from the? ]ieriod aforesaid suffer liy the conduct oi the? Lords of the Ad-
up to the inontli of May last, ( with the excep- miralty, and of the chief law officer of the

tion of the shorl interval during whicli Sir crown, ami which not only strikes at the root

Fitzroy Kelly hehl the office of her Maje.sty's .
of the independence of the bar, but is calcu-

Solicitor General,) the petitioner acted ’under
,

lated to destroy all professibnaiconiidence, whilst

the advice of Sir Fitzroy Kelly ns such counsel i

it is a flagrant a<!t^ of tyranny intiicUal on the

in all the stages of these actions at law*, :
petitioner's clients.”

** Tliat by means of having advised the peti-
1 ,, i i i

tionor on the affairs of his dients. Sir Fitzrov i

^
pnicccMings are in die

Kelly has become most intimately acquainted
j

Qiieeii s name, and the deteiidaut requires

with the case ofthe petitioner’s dients, " Huron,’
|

the aid of a queen s counsel, it is th(? ordi-
!
petitioner i

Martinez,’ and ‘ liminez,’
That in the month of October last it was

intimated to the petitioner that Sir Fitzroy
Kelly, although still holding the retainers of
the petitioner on behalf of his dients, could
no longer act as their counsel, in consequence
of the Attorney-General having required his

1 e 1 m T ^

i nary practice to apply for a license*, and we
never Inward of an instan(!e in which it was
refused. Here no license is necessary, be-

cause her Majesty is no party to tin; pro-

ceedings ; hut inasmuch as Captain Den-

_ inau was merely" acting, as he conscieiitiously

eei^rcW as counselTorlhe* d’rfCTidaiSrCaiU^^ the discharge of his dut}' as a

Denman. British officer, the Lords of the Admiralty

That the petitioner, immediately on his very properly tnfce upon them the hurthen
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of the defence. But this ought not to pre- tiff by his clerks with the plaintifTs authority,

iudice the right of the plaintiffs to liave the amounted in law to an eviction, and that the

services continued of the counsel who had plamtiffought to be nonsuited.

.ccpled their rehu^er -h; whom they h«J SS‘SU...he
confided their case m all its ®f

merits, and contended, that this being an action
strength or weakness. An attorney-at-law

| occupation, as now admitted by
would not only not be permitted to act

^
the plaintiff, such being brought under the

against a former client, but if he ventured: statute 11 Geo. 2, c. 19,8. 14, it was a proceed-

to do so, would be struck off the roll for
.

ing of an equitable nature to recover reasonable

his nmhi-tlejsterity. Is that rule of morals
j

satisfaction for the use by the defendant of the

right which binds the attorney and lets ' of ‘he plaintiff ; and that it was there-

1 xi h 7 " competent for the defendant to snow that
loose the barrister

.
beneficial occupation by reason of

the existence of a nuisance which the landlord
i was bound to remove, and which existed at the

! time of the entry by the defendant, and with
‘ the landlord's knowledge ; that the house being

infested and so overrun with fleas as to render

.
the place unfit for habitation ; this amounted
to such a nuisance as would bar the plaintiflf^s

i
riffht of recoverina:. Smith v. Marrable, 1 C,

RENT NOT RECOVERABLE WHERE NUISANCE ^ MvLVsh, 479 ; Cowie V- Goodwin, 9 C. & P.
ALLOWED TO EXIST.

.

'

This was an action to recover 12/. 10.v., the I'he evidence of the defendant In support of

amount of one quarter’s rent alleged to be due this view of the case proved that he and his

at Midsummer last for a dwelling-house at ' wife were unable to remain in their bed at night

Netting Hill, of which the defendant had been from the existence and annoyance of fleas,

the tenant ; the particulars claimed the amount I'hat they had destroyed from 20 to 30 on
to be due for renl of the premises. Messrs, their persons on going to bed ; and that, be-

Roy ^ Co, appeared for the plaintiff', Mr, W, B, *
yond this, they appeared in great numbers

Cooper for the defendant. I
throughout the house, and even presented

Cooper took a preliminary objection to the
|

themselves at the dinner-table in the day time,

form of action, arguing that unless the plaintiff defendant also proved that he and his wife

was prepared to prove a written contract no
,

were so bitten by these penetrating and dimi-

action for rent could be maintained, and the
;

nutive destroyers of rest at night as to render

plaintiff must be nonsuited ; the action should
;

them imable to attend to their duties in the

have been for use and occupation ; he, how- !
day-time.

ever, wished the case to be argued uj»on the I Roy and Co,, in reply, insisted that the only

merits, and if the plaintiff would state whether
;

contract the law implied was a contract for

he proceeded for the rent of the premises or for quiet enjoyment, and not for beneficial occupa-

its use and occupation, he would not press the ,
tion—that Smith v. Marrable had been over-

objection, but allow the case to proceed.
j

ruled by Hart v. IVindsor, 12 Mee. & W. 68,

His Honour having directed tlie plaintiff to I
which clearly laid down the principle that there

make his election, the plaintiff’s attorney said
|
is no implied warranty attached by law to a

he proceeded for the use and occupation, 1
demise of land^or premises, that they are fit for

For the plaintiff, who is a builder, it was ' any particular purpose,

proved by his clerk, and elicited on cross- ' Cooper obser\Td upon this case and argued,

examination, that defendant entered into pos- • that Hart v. Windsor was distinguishable from
session on the 20th of March last, under a i

the present case, inasmuch as there the defend-

parol agreement, at the rent of 50/. per annum, ! ant held under a written contract, and must be

but that after hejhad occupied the house for

about a week, he quitted without notice, and on
the 3 If/ of the same month he called on the
plaintiff with the key, complaining that the
place was so infested by fleas he could not re-

side in it ; that plaintiff refused to accept the
key. The witness admitted he had, with the
plaintiff’s authority, repeatedly entered the
house to see if the fixtures were safe. In this

state of circumstances, the plaintiff, after one
quarter’s rent had become due at Mid-
summer, brought his action, as before stated,
urging that the defendant was not justified in
thus quitting the premises, and that he was
still liable for the past and accruing rent.

Upon this evidence

Cooper submitted that the entry of the plain-

presumed, at the time of entering into such
contract, to have had full knowledge of every

circumstance, and might by stipulation in the

contract, or at least he had it in his power to

do so, provide against being compelled to con-
tinue in possession, or remain liable for the
rent of a house infested like the present ; whilst

the present defendant had no such advantage,
the contract, or rather letting, being simply oy
parol I and he was therefore remitted back and
protected by the general principle of law, viz.,

that he so became the tenant of this property
under aii implied warranty that the house was
habitable, free from the nuisance complained
of ; and he was therefore entitled to have a
beneficial occupation.

His Honour said, be at first considered the
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case cited for the plaintiff as conclusive against

the defendant, but he had paid attention and

was struck with the distinction between the

cases taken by Mr. Cooper. He wished to

have all the cases handed to him, which he
_

should read, and would give his judgment on
Monday.
His Honour, on this day ( 18th), addressing

j

Mr. Cooper, said, he had considered this case,

and read the reports of the several cases cited, ’

and he had, after mature consideration, come
,

to the conclusion that the distinction taken by
Mr. Cooper between the case of Hart v.

Windsor and the present was correct. He
should therefore give

Judgment for the defendant.

'Jliis is an important case of Landlord and
Tenant, illustrating the duty of a landlord to

remove a nuisance or forfeit^his remedy against

the tenant for rent ; and also as distinguishing

the wide difference between tlie law in cases

where the tenant holds by written contract or

by parol. The statute 11 Ceo. 2, c. 10, s. 14,

cited above, is expressed to have been passed in

order to o1)viate difficulties that occurred in re-

covery of rent where the demises were not hy
deed, and enacts, that where the agreement is

not liy deed the landlord shall “ recover a
reasonnhle satisfaction for the lands, tenements,
or hereditaments htdd or occupied hy the de-

fendants in an action on the case for the tise !

I M. & R. 112; Cowie v. Goodwin, suprk.)
And so, if the premises were uninhabitable ip
consequence of being infested hy hags, or in

consequence of any other nuisance which it was
the landlord’s duty to remove, the action could

be maintained. Smith v. Marrable, supra;
Browne^s Actions at Law, 494.
The case of Smith v. Marrable (reported also

7 Jurist.) came before the Court of Exchequer
in Hilary Term, 1843, on a motion for a new
trial, on the ground of misdirection. It was
an action of assumpsit for use and occupation

—])lca, non-assumpsit. At the trial before Jjord

Abinger, C. 11., in Middlesex, at the sittings

after Michaelmas Term, 1842, it appeared the

action was brought to recover icnt of a fur-

nished house? at Brighton, whicli had been
take?!! hy SirThomas Marrable under a v)rilten

agreement, which did not contain any warranty
with res])ect to the condition of the premises ;

the defendant and his family took possession,

and on Xho, follotoing day Lady Marrable com-

,

plained to the plaintiff that the house was in-

j

tested with buys, and from this cause left within

! a week, off(?ring to pay a week’s rent. The
^ Lord Chief Baron told the jury, “ that in point

of law every house must he taken to be let

upon tlie implied condition that there was no-
thing about it so noxious as to render it unin-
habitable,” upon which the jury found for the

defendant, (.)n refusing the motion for a new
trial, Parke, B., held the objection of the Chief
Baron to jje right, observing, that “ if the

and occupaUnn of what was so held or enjoyed;
j

demised premises arc incumbered with a nut-

and if in evidence on the trial of such * action
|

yawee, that no person can reasonably be ex-

any parol demise or any agreement (not being
:
pected to live in them, the tenant is at liberty to

by deed) wlierciii a certain rent was reserved, i
throw them up and the Chief Baron also

shall appear, the plaintiffi in such action shall said, 11c entertained no doubt on the subject,

not therefore be nonsuited, hut may make use I
and thought the defendant was fully justified

thereof as an evidence of the (pianlum of the
j

in leaving the premises as he did.” This case

damages to lx? recovered.” I was followed and confirmed in the following

As a general rule, use and occupation lies
j
Michaelmas Term by Sutton v. Temple, 12 M.

not only for the enjoyment of corporeal, but ! & W., when the same judges, with Gurney
also of incorporeal hereditaments, although the

|

and llolfe, BB., held precisely the same
letting ]>e hy parol j (Bird v. Higginson, 4 N.

!
doctrine.

& M. 515 ;) but there must be an occupation i One year only after Smith v. Marrable came
by the defendant; actual or personal occupa- I v. Windsor, 12 M. & W. (38, whicli en-

tion is not required, a constructive occupation
|
tirelg overruled all the previous cases. This

being sufficient. (Bull v. Sibbs, 8 T. R. 327.)
' was a case also of a written contract, under

The action is founded upon the relation of which the defendant became the tenant of a

landlord and tenant, either express or implied, house and garden-ground, which he quitted

and unless such a relationship can be implied, without notice, alleging that he could not

it will not lie ; it will not lie to try the title to reasonably inhabit, or have any beneficial use

law, and where the landlord has treated the or occupation therefrom, by reason of the same
tenant as a trespasser, he cannot maintain this “ being greatly infested, swarmed, and overrun
action. (6 A. & E. 854 ; S. C. 2 C. & M. 495 ; with various slinking and nasty insects called

1 T. R. 378 ; 5 Bing. 410.) bugs,^*

Until the case of Hart v. Windsor, supr&, it The plaintiff having brought an action for

had been settled law, that a landlord who had the rent, which was tried before Kolfe, B, at

demised by deed or writing, allowing the pre- the sitting in Hilary Term, 1844, when the

raises to become or remain in such a state as defendanrs plea was fully proved, and a ver-

to render them uninhabitable, lost his remedy diet found for the defendant. Upon a subse-

against the tenant for rent; as where the tenant quent day in the same term a rule for judgment
had no beneficial occupation, being compelled for the plaintiff, non obstante veredicto, was
to leave the premises through the default of the obtained, on the ground that the facts pleaded

landlord ; this was a good defence to an action were no answer to the action. After a very

W the landlord to recover rent. {Edwards v. lengthened and elaborate argument on showing

Btherington, R. & M. 268; Collins v. Barrow, cause, Parke, B., on a subsequent day, delivered
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the judgment of the courts in which he entirely

overruled Smith v. Marrable^ observing that

the court were all of opinion “ that there is no
contract^ still less a condition^ implied hy law
in the demise of real property that it is Jit for
the purpose for which it is let. It is much
better to let the parties in (very case protect

their interest themselves hy proper stipula-

tions** and the rule was therefore made nbso-

lute. Although in this judgment Smith v.

Marrable is .avoided as much as possible,

liccause iJic J'acts were not quite identical, it is

clear tlie wlujle tenor and effect of the judgment
is to overrnh. It and theprevious cases,

'i'hc present case of Reynolds v. huckiny^
however, steers clear of all the others referred

to in this note, and cited above, the contracts
being liy parol, and seems to liave been very
jwoperly distinguished and decided by the
learned Judge.

J. C. W.

THE LAW STUDENTS’, OR ARTICLED
(^.LERKS^ SOCIETY.

vacation, and such other times ae may be

appointed.
The meeting shall be devoted, alternately, to

the discussion of points purely legal, and of

questions of jurisprudence and historical law.

At the close of each meeting, one member or

more shall he appointed, in rotation, to intro-

duce the subject or subjects to he discussed at

the next meeting; and thereupon each shall

select a subject from the list of questions ap-
proved by the committee.

Every member ajipointed to introduce a sub-
ject shall come j>repared with a statement,

written or verbal, of his o])inion and views with

respect to it ; and if he neglect to do so, or to

appoint a substitute, lie shall pay a fine

of

No topics connected with religion or ])arty

.

politics shall be introduced.

No alteration shall be made in the rules

without the consent of two-thirds of the mem-
bers present at a meeting especially convened
for the pur])ose.

All other questions shall he decided by a

simjile majority.

j

We shall take an earty opportunity of

making some ohservatiojis on the subjects of

I discussion, and the mode of conducting the
i debate.

NOTES OF rm: week.

Wk have been requested to suggest the

Rules and llcgnlations for governing a Pro-

vincial Society of Law Students, established

for the purpose of discussing* moot points, j

“

Tlie following is the substance (with some i

slight alt{?rations) of the Rules of the Law
Students’ Society whicli for many years has
been allowed tluj use of a room at the In-

corporated Law Society. This legal de-

bating soeiety is very judiciously conducted,

and has been productive of rnmdi benefit to

its members.

This Society is esUtblished for the purpose of

promoting the improvement of its members in

professional knowledge by means of coiiversa-

and discussions on legal and jurispruden-
tial subjects.

The Society shall consist of gentlemen who
|

are serving and who have served under arti-

|

cles of clerkship.

Gentlemen desirous of admission are to be
nominated, at a meeting, by two members of
tlic Society, and shall be balloted for at the
next meeting.
Each member shall pay on ad- i

mission ; and a subscri])tion of . i

The officers of the Society shall he elected

yearly, and shall consist of a president, vice-

president, a secretary, treasurer, and a com-
mittee coin]iosed of the president, vice-presi-
dent, secret iry, and six other members.
The president or vice-president, or in their

|

absence, one of the committee, shall preside.
The committee shall have the general ma-

nagement of the Society’s affairs, and shall
select subjects for discussion.

The meeting shall be held every
evening at o’clock, except during the long

COMMRNCISM JCNT OF HILARY TERM.

All the Courts of Law and Equity will com-

mence their Sittings on Tuesday next, being

the first day of Hilary Term, at ten o’clock, the

reco])tion which the Lord Cliancellor gives to

the judges. Queen’s counsel, &c., which pre-

vented tlic opening of the courts until the after-

noon, being by a recent regulation confined to

tlie first days of Easter and Michaelmas 'JVrms,

which immediately follow the circuits. We
understand there is still some doubt, whether

the Lord Chancellor’s state of health is such as

to enaldc him to take his seat in the. (’oiirt of

Chancery on the first day of the ensuing term.

THE IRISH SEALS.

71ie health of the Lord Chancellor of Ire-

land is understood to be gradually improving,

hut as there is no reason to expect that his

Lordship would be able, within a short period,

to resume the performance of his official duties,

the Seals have been put in commission.

EFFECT OF FINAL ORDER IN INSOLVENCY.

Mr. Gurdon, the judge of the Essex County

Court, decided in a case of Wylie v. Nas/h on
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the lOth December^ that a final order under

the stat. 7 & 8 Viet. c. 9t>, is a bar to a plaint

entered in the County Court, for the recovery

of a debt mentioned in the insolvent’s schedule.

Mr. Parry, Q. C., the judge of the Oxford
< younty Court, on the 20th December, in a case

of Bartlett v. Blick, determined that a final

order under the 7 & 8 Viet, did not protect

the insolvent from having an order made
against him under the County Courts Act, for

a debt contained in his schedule.

LAW APPOINTMENTS.

Her Majesty has been pleased to appoint

Robert Russell, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, to be
Registrar of the Court of Chancery, and Clerk

of the Patents for the Island of Jamaica.

Her Majesty has also ))een pleased to appoint

James Watson Sherifl‘, Esq., Barrister-at-Law,

to be coroner for the Island of Antigua.

The Queen has been pleased to direct Letters

Patent to he passed under the Great Seal

granting the office and place of Advocate-

General or Judge Martial of her Majesty’s

Forces to William Goodenough Hayter, Esq.,

Barri ster-at- Law.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

IIE POUTED BY BABKISTEIIS OP THE SKVERAB COURTS.

Hollcf Cnutt.

Htif/ltcs V. Wheeler, Dec. 8, 1847.
j

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE, ORDER OF.

*rhe court triil not make an order for
tnted .service where there is no good reason

|

to suppose that by this vmms notice will

really reach the party in respect of whom
the order is made ; hut the. order is sought

j

only as a means of making the decree for^
j

maily correct,
i

Mr. F, M 7/i/e moved for an order for substi-
j

luted service against a defendant, who was one
|

of two trustees, and being himself a solicitor
j

had put in his own answer, mentioning no
^

])lacc of j'csideuce, and had since become bank- I

rupt and gone al^road, leaving no trace of the

:

]>lace he was gone to.

Ijord Langdale refused to make the order.
|He observed, that the object of substituting
.

service was to make a j)rovision under which
;

notice wcuild in fai l reach the party ; but here
j

the substitution f)roj)osed would he a mockery,
j

It was not suggested that by its means the de-

fendant would really give a knowledge of the

proceedings against him. It was, however, a =

case in wliich he might probably be able to i

make a decree in the absence of the party.
j

Snook y. Watts, Nov. 18, 1847.
j

WITNESS. FURTHER EXAMINATION.
j

LUNACY.

Witnesses tvho had been examined to jfirore

the execution of a mortgage allowed to he
further examined to prove the sanity of the

mortgagor at the time of its execution.

This was a motion for leave to examine wit-
nesses who had been previously examined, as
to the execution of a mortgage deed, in order
to prove the sanity of the mortgagor at the time
of its execution, he having under a commission
of lunacy, issued subsequently to the taking of
the previous evidence, been found a lunatic for

a time extending beyond the date of the execu-
tion.

Mr. Turner for the motion, said, that the

finding of the jury was not conclusive of his in-

sanity at the time when the settlement was exe-

cuted. It only raised a presumption which
might l>e rebutted.

Mr. Wright^ contrJl.

Lord Langdule said, he thought the plaintiflT

ought to have leave to examine these witnesses

on the matter suggested, on payment of the

costs.

>7irctf(!r6attfpUDr of ©nglanlr.

Dauhney v. Manchester^ Sheffield^ and Lincoln-^

shire Railway Company, Dec. 22, 1847*

RAILWAY COMPANY.—ENTRY ON LAND.

—

INJUNCTION.

Where a railway company gave an insufficient

notice to one offour tenants in common in

fee of intention to take Imids^ and a bond^
the. condition of which was that the money
should be paid to the four, or some or one

of their heirs, executors, adnimistrators^ or
assigns

:

Held, that the bond was informal,

and an injunction granted to restrain the

company from entering on the land.

In this case Robert H. Daubney, Mary H.
Daubney, J. IL Daubney, and William H.
Daubney, were entitled as tenants in common
in fee to certain pieces of land which were re-

quired by the railway com])any. On the 18th
Septemlicr, 1847, plaintiff, Robert H. Dauhney,
received a notice in writing together with an
attested copy of a bond. The notice was as

follows :
—“ Take notice that the original bond,

of whicli the annexed is an attested copy, has
been left with Mary H. Daubney, on behdf of

herself and other parties interested in the here-

ditaments referred to.” The condition of the

bond was in the words following :

—

Now,
therefore, the condition of the above written

bond or obligation is such tliat if the above

bounden Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln-
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shire Railway Company, and the said M. Elli*

son, and J, J. Smith, or any or either of them,
or their or any or either of their successors,

heirs, executors, or administrators, shall well

and truW pay unto the said Robert H. Danbney,
Mary HLDaubney, J. H. Danbney, and W. H.
Daubney, or some or one of their heirs^ execrutors^

administrators, or assigns, or shall deposit in

the Bank of England, for the benefit of the

parties interested in the above-mentioned lands,

as the case may require, under the provisions

and in the manner directed by the said Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, all such purchase-

money or compensation as may in the manner
provided in and by the said act be determined
to be payable by the said railway company, &c.’^

On the 11th of October, 1847, the railway

company entered and took possession of the

land, upon which plaintiff filed a bill for an in-

junction to restrain the company from
structing their railway upon the land.

Mr. Bethell and Mr. Taylor, for tlie plaintiff,

now moved for the injunction on the ground
that no sufficient notice had been given to plain-

tiff of the company's intention to purchase the
land pursuant to the Lands Clauses Consolida-
tion Act, 8 Viet. c. 1 8, s. ] 8, and that the bond
was informal in respect of the condition, the
owners of the land being tenants in common in

fee.

Mr. J. Parker, contrk, urged that notice had
been given to W. II. Daubney, who had for-

warded it to plaintiff, and that was sufficient

;

besides, by section 85 of the act under which
the compaiw had proceeded, no notice was ne-
cessary. The company had no means of
knowing the title and interests of the parties,

and it was impossible at all times to frame a
bond so as to correspond to the legal title to
the property. The bond ought not, therefore,

to be vitiated on account of an informality in

the condition.

The Vice-Chancellor said, it appeared to him
that the parties had not complied with the
terms of the act ; neither was the bond in a
proper form. The money was to be paid to
these four persons, who were tenants in com-
mon in fee, or some or one of their heirs, exe-
cutors, administrators, or assigns ; this was an
entire departure from the usual language, and
clearly wrong. He should therefore grant the
injunction.

Wuxlsfyt ISrurr.

Ch^eatrex v. Cheatrex. Dec. 4 & 7.

PARTNERSHIP.—INJUNCTION.

A member of a partnership firm, who had re-
moved the partnership hooks, was at the
suit of his co-partner restrained by the
courtfrom keeping the books elsewhere than
on the partnership premises.

In this case the bill was filed by Messrs.
Chas. and J. F. Greatrex, two members of a
firm carrying on business at Walsall, against
Thomas Greatrex, another member of the firm,

sUflgltig the removal of the partnership books

by the defendant without the consent, and con-

trary to the wishes, of the plaintiffs, and it

prayed a dissolution of the partnership, that

the accounts might be taken, and that the de-

fendant might be restrained by the injunction

of the court from drawing cheques in the name
of the finn, &c., from keeping possession of,

or using or intermeddling with the partnership

books, or any of the papers, bills, notes, cash,

or securities of the said ’firm, and from hinder-

ing or preventing the plaintiffs, or either of

them, from having full access to the partner-

ship books, and liberty to inspect or transcribe

the same or any of them, when they or either

I of them should think proper, and from ]>lacing,

j

depositing, or keeping the said partnership

books, or any of them, or permitting them, or

any of them, to be placed, deposited, or kept

at any other place than the partnership pre-

mises, without the consent of the jdaintiffs, &c.

1

Upon Speed moving, ex parte, for this in-

;

junction, the Vice-Chancellor granted an in-

i terim order as to the cheques, and gave leave

I

to give a notice of action for the 7th of Dec.,

j

on w'hich day Russell and Speed moved for the

injunction as prayed by the bill. They cited

Lane v. Newdigate, 10 Ves. 192; and JVhit’^

taker v. Howe, 2 Bea. 388.

The Vice-Chancellor said the order would be

equivalent, or nearly so, to directing the de-

fendant to bring back the books to the place

of business ; but as in I-ord Eldon's time and
since, the practice had been so, he would make
the order as asked, except that the word “ full

must be omitted.

®utctrs

(Before the Four Judges.)

GreviUe y. Stuha. Michaelmas Term, 1847-

commission TO EXAMINE WITNESSES
ABROAD.

An order for a commission to examine wit-

nesses abroad under I TV. 4, c. 22, s. 4,

must state “ the time, place, and manner of
such examination^* or a subsequent order

I must be made supplying these matters. If
1 an order is defective in these respects, and

710 sufjsequent order supplying the deficiency

is proved to have been made, the examina-

tions taken under a commission thus irregu-^

I

larly issued cannot be received in evidence.

' The plaintiff brought a writ of error, to re-

verse a judgment in outlawry, and the issue

raised on the pleadings was, whether the plain-

tiff was, before and at the time of the awarding
and issuing the said writ of eHg^ facias, upon
which the said judgment in outlawry was pro-
nounced, and thence continually until the time
of pronouncing the said judgment of outlawiy^
and afterwards, in parts beyond the seas, to wit,

at Enghien les Bains, in the kingdom of France.
The jj^aintiff put in evidence the depositions of
two witnesses, taken under a commission. The
order upon which the commission issued was
also put in evidence : it was as follows :

—
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^ Greville ^ Upon readings &c., I do

V. r order that a commission in

Stulse^ others, 4 tMs cause do issue to ez-

in error- famine on interrogatories A-

O. and C- H., witnesses on the part of the

plaintiff in error, who now reside at E-, in the

kingdom of France ; and that the commission
interrogatories and depositions, when taken, be
returned to my chambers in Rolls Gardens,
&c., under the hands and seals of the acting

commissioners ; and that office copies be read
in evidence, saving all just exceptions, &c.

(Signed) F. Pollock.

The commission itself was directed to three

persons, one of whom was the British consul,

directing them to cause two witnesses, therein

named, to come before them at Paris, and there

to examine the said persons on interrogatory

on oath. The commissioners were authorised
to employ an interpreter, and were directed to

examine the witnesses apart.

The case was tried before Patteson, J., in

Middlesex, and an objection was taken to thead-
missibility of the depositions on several grounds,
the chief ofwhich was, that the orderfor the coin-

foundation of the authority to order the com*
mission to issue is not shown, for the directions
of the statute have not been complied with,
and the allegation that the witnesses are resid-

ing in France will not supply the defect. The
case referred to is not applicable here. In that

case the order was not produced : here the order

was produced, and being defective on the face

of it, the commission issued without authority,

and the evidence, taken under it, is not receiv-

able. This being a statutory authority, no
general implication such as would support the

exercise of a common law authority can make

I

it valid.

I

Lord Denman, C. 3

-

This is an objection

which I cannot get over, although it is painful

to yield to it. By the provisions of the statute

the order for the examination of the witness

must state the time or place and manner of the

examination if out of the jurisdiction. The
place must be named in the order. Here is an
order not naming any place. There are the

names of witnesses who reside in France, but
care ought to have been taken to show that the

commission was issued to be executed in

France. There has not been in this order a

mission made under the 1 W. 4, c. 22, s. 4, did compliance with the directions of the statute,

not name the place at which the commission was 1 therefore think that without entering into the

to be executed, but this objection was over- other matters, as to which we should be ready
ruled, and a verdict w'as found for the plaintiff, to make any reasonable presumption, the

A rule nisi having been obtained for a new trial, foundation for this evidence has failed, and the

Mr. Martin and Mr. E- Bmvan now showed rule must be made absolute,

cause. One objection to this order is, that it Mr. Justice Patteson. I confess that I

does not state the jilace where the commission I thought it doubtful at the triiu whether
was to be e.xecuted. The statute enables the

|

there should not be some authority for the

Courts at Westminster to order a commission insertion of time and place whicli are

to issue for the examination of witnesses on mentioned in the commission itself. There
oath at any place, as well out of as within their does not appear to be any such authority, for

jurisdiction ; and this order alleges that the the order does not state either time or place,

commission is to issue for the purpose of ex- If we could presume that another order was
amining witnesses residing in the kingdom of

^

made, we might support the commission ; but
France. The commission issues regularly we cannot make any such presumption. As
under the seal of this court, and it must be as- to the case which Mr. Martin has cited as hay*

sumed that every necessary thing has been ing been decided by the Lord Chief Baron, it

done in order to justify the issuing of that com- does not appear that any order was produced,

mission. If there was any defect, the defend- and the Chief Baron held that it was not neces-

ant should have moved to set aside the com- sary to produce the order. But here it was
mission, and should not have allowed it to produced, and there does not appear to be any
issue, and after taking the chance of the evi- direction in it as to place, which there ought to

dence being favourable, then object to its re^- be according to the statute. It is for the judge
larity. A case of Entwistle v. Dent was tried who directs the commission to issue to saj

before the Lord Chief Baron, at the sittings where it is to be executed, at what time, and, u
after Trinity Term, when he ruled that the there are any jiarticular directions necessary, it

production of the commission itself was suffi- is for him to give those directidns. It would be
cient, without proving the order on which it for the parties to draw up the terms, and for

was made. the judge to ratify them by his order. There is

Mr. Barstow, control. The common law nothing of this kind here, so 1 do not see w^t
courts derive their power to issue commissions authority there was for the insertion of time
like the present from the statute 1 W. 4, c. 22, and place in the commission,
and the 4th section requires that ** by the same Mr. J ustice Coleridge. I am of the same
or any subsequent order or orders ” the court opinion, though with much regret, on both
** sbau give all such directions touching the points, namely the necessity of the order

time, place, and manner of such examination naming the place where the commission is

as may appear reasonable and just.’* Tbis to be executed, and the impossibility, w^n
order merely directs a commission to issue, the order has been put in, of presumii^
and does not name any place where the com- that everything has been rightly done. If

mission is to be executed, nor has any subse- the objection is sustidnable on the first

quent order issued supplying this defect The ground, the answer given to it by Mr. Martin
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be admitted; for though if there skede v. Swmn^ reported 1 Excli. B. 154, and
waa no order patio, a preamnption might per- 16 Law Jour. 284, and referred to Leg. Ubs.
hape be made, yet when the order ie put in we «»/e, p. 203. The points raised by the

muet look at it, and then if we find it to be ment are sufficiently adverted to in the follow-

insufficient the commission will fall to the ing judgment.
ground. The statute intended that every pre- Mr. Commissioner Fane, after stating the

limmary as to parties, time, and place, should I nature of the claim, and reading the guarantee

be settled by the parties and then ratified by as above set forth, said
—‘‘ It was objected that

the judge ; here the order was in blank as to I the guarantee had no consideration to support

these particulars. Ejo vi termini to issue a
j
it, the words ' having discounted ’ importing a

commission includes naming the commissioners.
:

past transaction, and therefore not forming a

Mr. Martin has been driven to contend that

simply on the order to issue a t-ommissiou the
parties have authority to insert what persons they
please, wJiere the execution should take place,

and at what time. That does not seem to me
a fair interpretation of the statute, and the ml e
must he absolute.

Mr. Justice Wightman. If the ease wholly

sufficient consideration. It was j)ropoBed to

show, what the facts of the transactiori really

were, to establish that the words ‘ having dis-

counted ^ meant ‘ having now discounted, in

which case the discounting and the giving the

guarantee would be part of one transaction. It

was objected, that the evidence was not admis-

sible. 1 was, however, of ojiinion, that the evi-

depended on the production of the commission, dence was admissible, because evidence is

there might be something in the argument of
|

always admissible of the facts of a transaction

Mr. Martin ; but such is not the case. It liap-
j
to explain a written agreement concerning the

peea% that the authority for issuing the com-
raiseion is the judge’s order, which, being put
in, appears to he defective. Any defect in the
first order might be supplied by a subsequent
order ; but we cannot take it for granted that
any subsequent order ever issued. I'here does
not here appear to ha\'e been any sufficient

authority for issuing the commission.
Rule absolute.

Caurt of IJankcuptri?.

Jn re Ricketts and Jamesj exparte Flight*

12, and Dec. 21, 1847.Nov.

OFPROOF or DEBT.—SUFFICIENCY
GUARANTEE.

Evidence is admissible of the facts of a /ra?/.v-

action to explain a written agreement. The
words having discounted may mean a
minute, a week, or a year ago^ and evidence
is admissible to explain which it really

meant,

Mb. Thomas Flight, of Rond Court,
Walbrook, claimed to prove against the sepa-
rate estate of the bankrupt, Trevenea James,
upon a written guarantee in the following
words :

—

“ London, 15th August, 1845.

transaction, although evidence ot what the

parties to the agreement may have said may
not be admissible. The facts appear to be, that

James was anxious that a promissory note for

4,000/., on which Vigers was liable, and which

was payctble on the I6th August, should be re-

tired, and on the 15th of August he waited on

Flight, to get him to furnish the means for re-

,
tiring it. Flight had at the time a promissory

note for 4,(X)0/., signed by Vigers, dated the

13th of August, which had been sent him by

Vigers, to induce him to retire the first pro-

missory note, and a negotiation ensued between

James and height, which ended in Flight say-

ing, that he would furnish 3,800/. to retire the

old 4,000/. note, if James would furnish tlie

remaining 200/., and guarantee the payment of

the new promissory note, dated the 13th.

These terms were agreed to by James, u])on

which Flight desired his clerk to draw a cheque

for 3,800/., and at the same time James drew
and signed the guarantee in question. It does

not exactly appear, at what moment or in what
way, Jair.es furnished the 200/., but it does ap-

pear that the first promissory note was retired

I

by a bill-broker, (Mr. Barber,) who knew

j

where it was, and that he did so on the 1.5th of

I

August by two cheques, one for 3,800/. and
' the other for 200/., which were credited to

“ Dear Sir,—In consideration of your hav-uqig|j|, Ihirber’s book, and that James on
ing discounted Mr. W. R. Vigers’ note for.^hatday, debited Vigers’ account with 200/.
4,000/., due 16th ‘Feb* next, I hereby guarantee

jjg a in the past tense, such as
the payment thereof. Yours truly,

; ^having discounted,’ includes all past time, it

rt,, ,
‘^Tkevenen James.”

! may of course mean a minute ago, as well
To Thomas Fhght, Lsq., Bond Court,

!
as a week ago, or a year ago, and facts

Mr. Hoggins appeared on behalf of Mr.
|
being admissible to explain, which it really

Flight to support the proof, which was opposed
\
meant, and the facts of this case clearly prov-

by Mr. Bagley on the part of the assignees.
;
ing, that it meant a minute ago, the whole was

case was argued at some length before Mr. one transaction, and the consideration sufficient.

Commissioner Fane, The cases cited by
j

The proof must therefore be admitted.”
counsel were

—

Wain v. Warlters, 5 East, 10 ;i

D.c30.ia«.
missioner’s attexition was also directerb subes- notice of sufpiciengy.-—bond.-**
qneBtly to the argument, and before he pro- buketibs.

noanced judgment, to the recent case of Go^ Where the notice efss^eimey of swreties to 9
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bond, gioen under the stat, 1^2 Viet, c,

110, described one of the sureties as a
gentleman and he turned out to be a

clerks the commissioner refused to approve

of the sureties*

An affidavit of debt having been filed, and
notice requiring immediate payment given, pur-
suant to the stat. 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, s. 8, the
debtors gave notice of their intention to enter

into a bond with two sureties, as required by
the statute, and now appeared before Mr. Corn-
niissioner Evans to ajiprove of the sureties.

Mr. Lloyd, on Ijehaif of the summoning cre-

ditor, objected to the sureties on the ground
that one of them was inqiroperly described in

the affidavit of sufficiency, and notice given by
the debtors. The surety objected to was de-
scribed as, W. J. B. Hammond, of 71, Lombard
Street, and 12, Kenniiigton Place, Vaiixhall,

^ientleman : it turned out, however, that Mr.

Hammond was not a gentleman, but a clerk at
an office in Lombmrd Street. It had been de-
cided in Moss V. Heavyside^ 2 D. & Ry. 772,
that a clerk in a mercantile house, described as
a “ gentleman,” was improperly described, and
could not be allowed to justify as bail.

Mr. Lawson^ on the part of the debtors, sub-
mitted, that as the surety had himself sworn
that he was a gentleman, his affidavit was con-
clusive of the fact, and at all events it was not
pretended the creditor was misled by the de-

scription.

William ('harles Rule, a clerk to Mr. Lloyd,
was then sworn, and stated, that he had called

at 71. Lombard Street, which was the office of
the General Steam Navigation Company, in the
morning, had seen the proposed surety, (Mr.
Hammond,) and ascertained from his own lips,

that he was the cashier of that company.
Mr. Commissioner Evans. Under those

circumstances, 1 cannot approve of the sureties.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.
REPORTED IN ALL. THE COURTS.

ffloiirtfi of

PLEADING.
AMENDED BILL.

1. Production of documents.—On a motion
for production of documents, it is for the plain-

tifF to show from the admissions in the answer
that the documents relate to the contents of the

bill as it stands when the motion is made.
And therefore, where, after an answer admitting
possession of certain documents relating to the
matters mentioned in the ]>ill, or some of them,
the plaintiff amended his bill by striking out 1

part of it and then moved upon that answer, ^

the moti<m was refused. Haverfeld v. Pymany
2 Phill. 202.

2. After replication,—An order of course to

amend by adding parties obtained aft(3r repli-

cation is irregular. Hitchcock v. Jagues, 9
Beav, 192.

3. Irregularity.—A plaintiff having one of
the defendants under his control, kept back his i

answer. Anotluir defendant put in his answer,
and after great delay on the part of the plain-
tiff, moved to dismiss for want of j)rosecution.

The plaintiff, to defeat the motion, obtained an
order of course to amend. Held, that as there
was an answer outstanding, the order to amend
could not be considered irregular ; but it was
afterwards discharged on other grounds. For^
man v. Gray, 9 Beav. I9G.

4. Petition,—Facts occurred after a petition
has been answered cannot be introduced into
it by amendment. Douhtfire v. Elworthy, 15
8iin. 77.

5. Parties,—An objection for want of parties
haying been allowed at the hearing, the plain-
tiffs obtained an order for leave to amend by
adding parties. They did not, however, amend,
but again brought on the cause for hearing
without having discharged the order or stated
on the record why they had not acted upon it.

'J"he court refused to proceed with the hear-

ing. Davis V, Chanter, 15 Sim. 93.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
See Infant,

DEMURRER.
See Parties, 2.

DISCOVERY.

The plaintiff claimed an estate which was in.

'

the defendant’s possession, and prayed f4)r an
account and payment of the rents received by
the defendant, and for a discovery of all the

documents in the defendant’s possession relat-

ing to the matters contained in the bill. The
defendant pleaded the instminent under which
he claimed to all the relief and to so much of

the discovery as related to the rents, and an-

swered to the matters which his plea did not

})urport to cover, and set forth a list of all the

documents in his possession relating to the

matters in the hill, except such of them as re-

lated to the rents.

Held, that the plaintiff’ was entitled to a dis-

covery of those documents also. Rigby v,

Rigby, 15 Sim. 90.

EXECUTOR. *

If the will of a testator is stated to have been
proved by J., his executor in the IVerogative

Court, and the will of A. to have been proved

by B., his executor in the proper Ecclesiastical

Court, non constat that B. is the personal re-

presentative of the original testator. Jossaume

V, Abbot, 15 Sim. 127-

INFANT.

Attorney^ Generals answer,—As to the ne-

cessity of infants and the Attorney-General

raising the points of their defence speciffcal^

by the answer, instead of putting in what is

termed the common answer.

In a case in which the defence of an infant
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had not been properly raised and proved, a
decree was made for the plaintiff without pre-
judice to any bill to be filed by the infant with-
in six montns to establish his right. Lane v.

Hardwicke, 9 Beav. 14S.

INTERROGATORY.
The last interrogatory for the examination of

witnesses expunged and the deposition to it

suppressed because it did not contain the
words “or either of them.'* Peacock v. Kemot,
15 Sim. 71.

PARTIES.

1. Breach of trust.—A party entitled to a
moiety of an ascertained fund cannot maintain a
suit for payment of his share without making the
person entitled to the other moiety a party, if,

owing to a breach of trust, the whole fund is

not forthcoming.
Semhle : And the decision in Perry v. Knotty

(5 Beav. 293), to the contrary disapproved.
Denaghan v. Smith, 2 Phill.aoi.

2. Demurrer.—Husband and wife,—Husband
and wife sued, amongst other things, for an
account of the rents of her copyhold estate.
The wife died. Held, on demurrer, that it was
not necessary to make her personal representa-
tives a party to a bill to revive the suit. Upon
overruling tlie demurrer, liberty was reserved
to the defendant to raise the same at the hear-
ing. Jones V. Skipworth, 9 Beav. 237.

3. A bill brought by A, on behalf of himself
and all other shareholders in a company pro-
visionally registered, except the defendants,
against the provisional committee, and praying
^relief against the defendants on the ground
‘that the concern had been brought immaturely
to an end by reason of their fraud and mis-
management, charged that the other share-
holders were unknown to the plaintiff, and, if

known, would be too numerous to be made
parties to the suit, llemurrer for want of
parties overruled. Wilson v. Stanhope, 2 Coll.
629.

Case cited in the judgment : Cockburn v. Thomp-
son, 16 Ves. 321.

See Amended Bill, 5 j Supplemental Bill, 1

.

KEPEICATION.
See Amended Bill, 2,

PLEA.

Where a defendant, neither pleading nor de-

murring to any part of a bill, answers it,

whether sufficiently or insufficiently,
^

he is

generally thenceforth precluded from filing a

plea in the suit, notwithstanding the bill be

amended. Where, therefore, an original bill

was answered and the bill was then amended,
the amended bill not diff'ering from the origi-

nal bill in parties or subject-matter, though dif-

fering from it materially as to the extent of

discov^ery as sought in relation to the main
charges and allegations against the defendant,

a plea to the amended bill was overruled.

Esdaile v. Molynmx, 2 Coll. G36.

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL.

1 . Parties.—A suit was instituted by legatees

whose interest (upon the happening of a con-

tingency) might vest in the next of kin against

the executors alone. The next of kin were
brought before the court by supplemental bill.

Held, that the executors were not improper
parties to such supplemental hill. Parker v.

Parker, 9 Beav. 144.

2. A, filed an original bill and afterwards

another bill which he prayed might be taken

as supplemental to the former against 5. Some
of the statements in the latter were not only in-

consistent with, but contradictory to, some of

the statements in the former. Both bills were
dismissed with costs. Blackburn v. Staniland,

15 Sim. 64.

3. After an order on further directions had
been made which contained a declaration as to

the rights of the plaintiff', he discovered that A.

ought to have been made a party to the suit,

and filed a supplemental bill to bring him be-

fore the court. On the hearing of the supple-

mental suit, A. objected that the declaration

was erroneous in law, but the court said that

the same declaration must be made in the sup-
plemental as had been made in the original

suit, for otherwise the record would be incon-
sistent with itself, and that A. must present a

petition of re-hearing. Jenkins v. Cross, 15
Sim. 76.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.

CHANCERY SIITINGS.

Tuesday .

Wednesday

Thursday •

Friday
Saturday •

Monday
Tuesday •

Wednesday
Thursday .

18

Mtutttx af fSinXU.

AT WESTMINSTER,

Jan, 11 Motions.

Petitions in the General
Paper.

13
\

Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,
Exceptions, and Further
Directions.

Motions.

Friday • .

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesday .

Wednesday
Thursday .

21

Friday

. 22 I Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,
, 24 V Exceptions, and Fur-
. 25 I ther Directions.
. 26^
. 87 Motions.

f Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,
. 88< Exceptions, and Further

V Directions.

Saturday . . • *9 {
*’"Spe“r!

“
Monday • . • 31 Motions.

Short Causes, Consent Causes, and Consent Pe-
titions, every Saturday at the sitting of the Court.

Notice.—Consent Petitions must be presented,
and copies left with the secretary, on or before the
Thuridiw preceding the Saturday on which it ia

intended they should be heard.
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COMMON LAW CAUSE LISTS.

iSueeti'K

N£W TRIALS.

Remaining undetermined at the end of the Sittings
after Michaelmas Term, 1847.

lUlary Term, 1846.
London,— The Queen v, F. Kensington— Mr.

Whitehurst.

Easter Term, 1846.
Kor^.—Worth 6c another v. Gresham—Dundas.
Lirerjjoo/.—Doe d. Hayward v. Tinslay—Cromp-

Hilary Term^ 1847.
Middlesex,— The Queen v. Button —Serjeant

Ajlen.

’Tendon —Penniall v, Harbone— Knowles.
-Henderson v, Henderson—Barstow.

London,—Mitchell v, Moore—Cockburn.
Tried during Hilary Tei^m^ 1847.

Middlesex,—Flower v, Ro|)ei>—Wordsworth.

Easter Term, 1847,

^
MiddJesew—The Queen v, Mary Nixon—Serjeant

C. C. Jones.
London ,—Curling Young and others— Hum*

frey.

London ,—Newton and another Belcher—Crow-
der.

London.—Burrows and another v, Gabriel and
another—Same.

iCoit.— Lilley, a pauper, v. Elwin—Serjeant Shee.
Surrey.— Parrntt v, Newte— Serjeant C. C.

Jones.
Bedford, — Doe d. Crawley v. Gutteridire—

O’Mai ly.
^ ^

Suffvlk.--rye V. Mumford—Andrews.
Lincoln,— Huntley -a. Russell and another—

Whitehurst,
IParwjicAe.—'Bower v. Wood—Same.
Lancaster,—Turner v. Hartley— Martin.
Durham, ---- Wren v* Heslop and another—

Knowles.
Durham.— Wright v, Gibson—Same.
City of Farit.—Nicol v, Alison—Same.
York,—Pollock, the younger v. Stables—Baines.
York.—Kilner and another v, Preston—Same.

Lee and others v, Dawson—Same.
Liverpool.—Walker v. Mellor and another—W.

H, Watson.
Ltuerpofl/.—Yates v, Fenton—Knowles.
Flint,—M'Killock v. Cooke—Townshend.

;
Chester,—Sutton v. Swanwick, Esq.—Chilton.
Worcester,—Cheshire e. Hair—Godson.
Hereford.—Doe d. Hack, a pauper, v. Rimalland

others—Same.
Gloucester, v, Lambert—Same.
iSomfrsst.—Robertson and another v, Norris—

Crowder.
Somerset.—The Queen v. Inhabitants of Tything.

East Mark—Cockburn.
Somerset,—The Queen v. Inhabitants of Tything

of Moore—Same.
Tried during Easter Term, 1847.Middlesex,’^Lev i v. Irwin—Charnock.

Trinity Term, 1847.
Middlesex,—Clayards v, Detbiok and another

—

Miller.

London,— Wallington v, Lambert, Bart. (sued.
Ac.)—Chambers.

London.—Crompton v. Green—Petersdorff.
Zendon.—Russell . Smith—W. H. Watson.

Miehaslmas Term, 1847.
Middlesex.—Hilton 'e. £1. Granville—Attomsy*

General.
^

Middlesex,—Same v. Same—Serjeant Talfoord.
Middlesex. — The Queen v, Moreau— Sir F.

Thesiger.
Middlesex,—Boosey v« Davidson—Serjeant Shee.
London,—Steele i>. Hoe—W.H. Watson.
Loridoni^Fisher . Royal Exchange Assurance

Company—Sir F. Thesiger.
London,—Archibald v, Tatliam—Same.
Landt)!!.—Newton e. Liddiard—Chambers.
Sfijfp/L—Ring^am e. Clements—Serjeant Byles.
Gloucester,—Pike v, Stevens, Esq.—Keating.
York,—Anderson v. Boynton—Martin.
York,—Charter v.Greame and another—Knowles.
purkam,— Hadwick v, Heslop and another—

Bliss for defendant Heslop.
Durham,—Humble v. Hunter— W. H. Watson,
Liverpool,— Bell, P. O. v. Lord Ingestre—

Martin.
Ltt;erpoa/.—Norris v. Fresh—Knowles.
Devon,—Dingle o. Baker—Serjeant Kinglake.
Devon.—Ford v, Widdicombe—Crowder.
Devon,—Same v. Same—Serjeant Kingslake.
Bristol,—Dyer v, Cowley'—Same.

Wray v, Toke and another—Lush.
Kent.— Giles sen, and anr. v. Groves—Chambers.
Flint.—Edwards and Wife v. Williams—Attor-

ney-General.
Flint.—Roberts v, Campbell—Welshy.

SPECIAL CASES AND OKMURREBS.
Hilary Term, 1848.

Whitmore—Morris, Bt,, v. Dk. of Beaufort, dem.
Philpot.—Morrell v. Biddle, special case.
Bigg and Co.—Jones, executors, Ac. v, Meares,

executors, &c., special case.
White.—Doe d. Lord v. Kingsbury, special case.

Mortimer.—Newbatt 9. Sahnond and others, dem.
Clowes A Co*—Doe d. Snape v, Nevill, special

case.

Tribe.—Baley i>. Harris, dem.
'I’odd.—Attwood V. Joliffe, Clerk, and another,

special case.

Lewis and L.—Bunn v, Lind, dem.
Luttly and B.—The Surrey Iron Railway Com-

pany V. Chaplin, dem.
Raven scroft,—Hall v. Taylor, elk., dem.
Gregory and Co.— Williamson, v, Davies, dem.
Gough.—Bowers v, Nixon, dem.
Hodgson and B.—Cochrane v. Young, dem.
Kennedy.—Jones v, Greatloy, dem.
C. Bell.—Clegg and others v, Dearden, special

verdict.

Hughes and Co.—Berkeley and another v. W.
Ingram, dem.

Westmacott and Co.— Spencer and another v.

Haggiadur in error, error.

Sawyer and B.—Doe d. Patrick v. Boyle, clk.^and
wife, special case. •

Roy A Co.—Doe dem. Smith v. Birkin, special

case.

Williamson & H.—Dails v. Lloyd and another,
special case.

Ashley.—Freeman and Wife v. Batelejr, dem.
Johnson and Co^—Abney, Esq. v, Dewwry, dem.
Same.—Same v. Hucknall, dem.
Same.—Same i». WorraU, dein.
Hawkins.—Coakes v, Sherrington, award.
Cree and Son.—Christopherson v. Bare, dem.
Coode and Co.—Doe d. Milieu, apecial case.
Bolton.—Ostler Cooke and others, special ease.

Smith.—Pittway v, Chileote, dem.
Chilton and Co.—Cutler v. Bower, dem.
Kinsey.—Doe d. Pennington v. Taniera, award.
Whalley.—Pensoa Harston, dem.
Whalley.—Meacock e. Harston, dem.
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Vixoiii^W. A. Gbialin Vm Gregory and noother,
dem. to deft. Gregory's pleas.
Same*—Davison v. Wilson and others^ dem.
Williams^ J« Griffiths v. Levris, sued, Slc., dem.
Coppook.—Collett V, Curling, dem.
Same.—-OoUett v. Curling^ John, dem*

Commiiii Vlcits.

Remanet Paper of Hilartf Term^ 1848.
Enlarged Rules,

To 1st day.— In the matter of Wm. Pyne, gent.

,. •• Elderton ?7. Kmraeus, Sec.. &c,
• • • . Batty, an infant r. Marriott.

• • .. Booseyt'. Tolkien.

To />th day.--Smith and another, Ex., Earl
Cbarlevillc.

New Inals of Michaelmas Termy r84(?.

Ciirmcall ,—Doo (Lord) r. Crago.
CornwalL— Coode v. Chiyzer.
Derby,—Cox, surviving, &c. v. Glue.
Derby,—Same r. Saint.
DsT'fty,—Same) v, Mousley.
Derby,—Hatho and another r. Biittbyany.
Tl^arujicfc,—Valpy and others, assignees, &c. r,

Sanders and another.
Wartvick ,—^^runnicliff v, Tedd.

A^etc Trials of Hilary Term last,

J\fiddlese,v,—Str«^eter r. Bartlett.

Dmthm ,— 1 Jitchin v. Groomo.
Smith and others, assignees, i\ Watson.

London ,—Brown v. Chapman.
New 7 rials of Easter Term last,

Middlesex,— Morgan and another, ex. v, I/Iari of

Abergavenny.
Middlesex,—Thompson v, Stockeii.

Middlesex,’^^Hxmm v, Davis.
Middlesejr ,—Goddard v, Oolison and another.

Afiddlesex,—Tinney r, 'J'ootell.

MiddlcMx,—Murray and others v. Hull.

Middlesex ,—Lindus v. Brad well.

London ,—Nickels v, Ross, jun.

Slime v. Same.
London .—Humphreys v. Shuttlevvorth-

London ,—Goodlake r. King.
Londtm ,—Green v, IMorsoii aud another.

Zourfow.—Hopw'ood V. 'fhorn,

London ,— Barker r. Griffiths.

London ,—Perry v, Parr.

Blackie v. Piddiug.
Surrey,—Eyre v, Scovcil and others.

Denbigh,—Beech v. .fones.

Chester*—Chaddock v. Wilhraham and another.

Chester ,—Worthington t\ Warrington.
Salop,—Doe (Batlier) v, Brayne and another.

Hants ,—Ansell v. Richards.
Somerset,—Card v. Case.
Norfolk.—Garrard r. 'fuck (in dower.)

Suffolk,—Thorpe v. Barber and another.

Suffolk,—Vipau v. Gay and others.

Suffolk .—^Saxne v. Same.
Brecon,—Griffiths r. Powell.
Liverpool,—Howdeu v, Standisb, Esg.

A^ew Trials of Trinity Term last,

Middlesex, administrator, v. Ward.
Middlesex ,—Young t). Geiger.
MiddleseA\^^ume v. Same.

Alexander v, McKenzie, pub. offi.

London,—Belcher & others, assignees, v. Patten.
Xondon,—-Doe dem Hoyle and others v. Allison.

Xo9u2on..~Same v. Same.

Now 'Trials of Miohaelmas Term last.

Middhsext-'^apwood 'v. Whaley.
Middtesex^-^CMins v. -Bennett and others, exors.

ilfuh2/eseff«—JefikuHioa end another v. Raphael.

Afiddiemr.—Joll and 'another 'z;. Downes.
Middlesex,—Doe (Ootesworth and others) v,

Skinner.
^Middlesex,—Edmonds and others v, Challis and

another.

Middlesex,—King v, Jones.
Middlesex.—Nind v. Arthur.
London ,

—

Blnndy v. De Burgh.
London.,—Powell v, Bradbury and another.
London,—Beard v, Egerton and others.
London,— Croll v. Edge.
London,—Maugerand another d. Brigbtman and

others.

London.—Same v. Same.
London,—Smith r. Roberts and others.
Txndon,—Daw, jr, v. Butler and another.
London,-—Leader and another v, Purday.
Limdoji.—‘Ciarrold v. Smith.
Lowdim.—Same r. Same.
Hants,— Harvey r. Jofinston.

ASoxwerset.—Gregory Corner.
iVilts.

—'J'ownsheiid u. Sergrove.
Surrey,-^Armstrong v, Christiani.

Surrey ,—Brown r Tabernacle.
Surrey,— Kitzgcrnld v, Fitzgerald.

Kent,— l-ttwos and another v. Brown and another.

Warwick,—'riirleton v. King.
Leicester.—Edwards v. Lawless.
Norfolk,—Huggins, jr. v. Bailey.

Sujffolk,— Young V. iiaincock.

Worceste7\— BorasIon r, Frances.
A'tujybiY/.—Humphries v, Longinore end another.

Mo7imoulh ,—Crosfield r. Morrison,

Ci;i>. AD. VULT.
Patteson and others v, Holland and others.

To stand over till the sci, fa, in Queeu^s Bench
is disposed of.

Jirown and others v. Mallett,

Smart and anotlior y. Sundars and others.

Owen V, Challis.

Dicker r. .Tuck son.

Curling v, Coxe.
Brown De Wiiifori.

(iay ainl another v, Sander.
Doe (Miller and others), c. Claridge.

Demurrer .Paper of Hilary Tcrniy 1848.

Saturday l5th Jan.

Cocks Purday.
Pilbrow r. Filhrow's Atmospheric Iluilway and

Canal PropiiUiun ('omjuitiv.

Harris v. Marten, sued, i&e.

Smith ??. Kenrick.

Hayward v. Bennett.
Engstrom and others v, Brightinan and others.

Smith V. Marsack.
P€»ter Daniel,

Tripp V, Shrapnell.

Mortimer and others v. Hartley and others.

Doe (dem. Duntze) v, Duntze. Bart.

White and oiliers v. Woodward.
Finlaysoii v, Lawrence.
Peiirice v. Pen rice.

tSame v. Same.
Lord Newboroiigh and others v, Schroder.
Bickford v. Parson and another.

Hoppe r. Gordon.
Humfrey, a lunatic, v, Gery.

Kepp and another v, Wiggett and others.

Morrison v, Chadwick,
Fraaer v. Hemswortb.
SaoderBon v. Ddhson.
Astley V, Fisher.

llejrnoldB v* Read. /
Holland, Wm. v. King and another.
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Cvutoit 9a9(r» l>tir/ia9ii.—The Queen v. Mayor, &c., of Sunder-
IbhiL

minrn T^rm iR^Ji « Riding, YwhsHre.^The Queen v. JamesIhlary iem, 1848. Preston and another (Bradley.)
Buchs.—The Queen v. The Orenst Western Rail- West Riding, Yorkshire,—The Queen v. Joseph

way Company. Longhottom and another (Fartown.)
Same v. Same. Lancashire^^The Queen v. The Inhabitants of
Warwickskire,-^The Queen v» Thomas Collins, Sheffield (Kirby and children.)

(part heard.) Lancashire,—The Queen v. The same (Lye and
Middlesex,—The Queen William Belton,pt.hd. family,)

Middlesex,—The Queen v, Charles SafTrey. Colchester,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants ^of

Middlesex,—The Queen v. Morris Myere. St. Giles.

Bucks,—The Queen The Churchwardens of Lancashire,—The Queen v. The Oyerseers of
Ashe, Hants. i SaHord.

Middlesex ,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of |
England and Wales,—The Queen a?. The Tithe

Hammersmith.
|

Commissioners.
Cheshire,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of Mac- 1

West Hiding, Yorkshire,—The Queen v. The In-
closfield with Todmorden.

, habitants of Halifax (with Alnwick.)
Sftajfbrds/uVf;.—The Queen John Keen.

|

Middlesex,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of
Car7<tfri;eHs/iire.--The Queen v. The Inhabitants

j

Harrow^ on the Hill,

of Holywell, Flintshire.
|

Kent,—The Queen v. 'fhe Inhabitants ofChatham.
CofrnwalL— I'lie Queen t’. Henry Nicholls. Worcestershire,—I'he Queen v, J. M. G. Cheek
WorcesterHhir€,^The Queen v. The Commission- another, Justices, Ac.

ers of Dudley Improvements. — The Queen v. The Inhabitants of
Lancashire.—The Queen v, James Lord. Shepton Mallett.
Tri/ts.—The Queen v. The Inhabiiutits of St. !

Cheshire,—J'he Queen v. The Inhabitants of
Thomas, New Sarurn.

j

Glossop (Denbighshire.)
Lincolnshire,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of I

Warwickshire.—The Queen r. The Inhabitants of
Coningshy.

^

St. Michael (Coventry.)
Yorkshire,— The Queen v. The Inhabitants of |

West llidittg, Yorkshire,—The Queen v. The In-
Carlton. i habitants of Halifax: (with Rishworth.)

^

Yorkshire,—'i'he Queen v. The Inhabitants of Ad- Ijeicestershire,^The Queen ??. The Inhabitants of
dingbam.

^ j

St. Margaret.
Wilts, —’ 'J’he Queen e. The Inhabitants of Co- Suirey, — The Queen v* The Inhabitants of

lerne. Christchurcb.
Devonshire .—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of

East Stonehouse,

Yorkshire,—'I'he Queen, v. 'fhe Inhabitants of
Gomersfll.

Kingston^on-Hull .—The Queen v, John Moxon.
Surrey, — The Qu^on v. the Inhabitants of

Rotberhithe.

Plymouth , Queen v. The Inhabitants of
Leicestershire,-^ Tin) Queen The Rev. E. B. St. Andrew.

Shaw, elk. Jiliddlesc.T,—The Queen Hammersmith Bridge
Eng/fmd,-—The Queen v. The Commissioners of

i
Company.

Stamps and 'i axes. Surrey. — The Queen v, I'he Inhabitants of
Westmoreland,— The Queen r. Martin Irving, Croydon.

Esq.^ (re Anderson.)
^

Wilts, — The Queen v. The Inhabitants of
Westmorelatid,— The Queen v;. Martin Irving, Seend.

t^sq. ^re Jtoniuson.j
; Cambridgeshire.—The Queen v. The Inhabitants

.
AliddieHex,~-Tli& Queen v. The Inhabitants of St. of Melton (Suftblk.>;

Pancras, (with Huekney.) Lancashire ,—Tlie Queen v, Henry WJiiltles.
Muldksex.--‘T\\ii Queen v. The Inhabitants of St. West Riding, TorLs/urc.—The Queen v. I’he In-

Pancras, (with St. Luke.) habitants of Mirfield.
6’MnTt/.—The Queen y. The. London and South CW^ndge.—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of St.

Western Railway Company. Bhbe (Oxford.)
Yorkshire ,— Hie Queen v. The Inhabitants of^ Gloucestershire.— he Queen i*. John Read and

Monk Breton.
;
others.

Ijancashire,—The Queen v. John Armitage. Wc.st Riding, Yorkshire,—-The Queen v, George
Kssex,—'I'he Queen v. The Inhabitants ofWilham.

j

Grunt and others.
Surrey,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants ofWhite-

i Derbyshire,—The Queen v, Robert Arkwright,
chapel, (Middlesex.)

j

Esq,
Cornwall ,—The Queen v. Richard William Riley. I Great Yarmouth,—The Queen v. Edward Har-
West Riding, Yorkshire,

—
'Ihc Queen v. 'The t bord Lusbington, Preston.

Churchwardens, &c. of Longwood. EsseA'.—The Queen n. Churchwardens, &c., of
Devonshire,—The Queen v. Win. Warren& others. ‘ Hatfield Peverel.

(feoffees, &c.) 'Ihe Queen v. The Inhabitants of Maid-
Catnbridge ,—^The Queen v. The Inhabitants of >ne.

Ashwell, iierts. Northamptonshire,—The Queen v. Lord and Stew-
Surrey,—The Queen Henry Chasemore. ard of Weedon Beck.
West Riding of Yorkshire,—The Queen v. The In- Lancashire,—The Queen v, William Adam Hul-

habitants of Ovendon. ot.
West Riding of Yorkshire,—The Queen v. The Monmouthshire,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants

Inhabitants of Aldhorough. of Bedwellty.
Cheshire,—^The Queen v. The Inhabitants of I)evonshire.-*-The Qoeon v. The Inhabitants of

Pott Shrigley.
| oheriton Fitzpame

Cheshire,— issB Qaeen r. The Inhabitants of
Macclesfield (with Ashby-de-la-Zouch.)
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<9u(rn’> IStncg.

Middlesex,

Sir R. Sjdney Cahill S. J.

Johnson, Son, and W. Rowe
S. B. Hamer Davies S. J.

M, Fraser Williams S. J.
Adlingtonand Co. Bastone and another,, exe-

cutrix, Ac.
Elderton and Fiddes S. J.
Johnson, Son, and W. Crowther,admor.,&c.(iDj.)

C* J« Jones The Queen S. J.

Becice Becke (stayed)
Jno. Lewis Moon (stayed)
Thomas M. Parker Clerk (inj.) S.J.
Ablett Neal (inj.)

Person Flower S.J.
Thomas Fuller The Queen S. J.

Oliverson and Co. Doe d. Peacock
^

S. J.
Everest and Co. Cluttcrbuck (inj.)

Wontner The Queen

Swan Goodchild
Warneford Duke of Brunswick and

Luneburg S.J.
Stokes and Co. The London and Black-

wall Rail. Co. S.J.
John Bell Hoaro S. J.
Wm. Day Dawson S. J.
Warneford Duke of Brunswick; and

Luneburg S.J,
Thomas M. Parker Clerk S. J.
Wood and B. Doe dem. Rump and an>

other S.J,
White and B. Varly and others S. J.
R* Powell Reeve s. s.
J. Aldridge Robins S.J.
Raven and B. Morriii S. J.
Same Same s, J.
Bickley Emerson
Hodgson and B. The Queen s. J.
C. R. Berkeley Morton
Buchanan Flight
Wontner Allen S.J.
In person Richards
John Wells Turquand and others, as-

signees
Wm. Jones Peers, (a pauper)
Parkes Ward and another
De Medina Levy
Monkhouse Marshall S. J.
G. Wray
Ford

Stevens, survg. &c«
Ford

H. II, Poole Doe dem. Buddler
Galsworthy and N« Balls
Wakeling Harrison, named, &c
Same Lock, jun.
H« J. Jones Clarke S. J.
Warneford The Duke of Brunswick

and Luneburg S.J.
In person Cobbett, (a pauper)
Parke, F. and Co. Dem dem. Braufil
W. Smith Winckwortb
Same Banks

Macdonald (stayed) Dt. Bolton

Cope (stayed) Prom. Chester
Wilkinson (stayed)

Whiteway (inj.)

Prom. Howard
Prom. Mardoii and P.

Ross (>nj.)

Wm. Toogood (inj.)

Dt. Chadwick
Prom. Campbell and A*

Edwards and another, sur*

viving executors Dt. Williamson and H.
Craufurd Sci. fa. Wadeson
Parish and another Dt. Helme and Johnson
Connop Ca. Lewis
Hughes Pro. Burrell

Ward Pro. Carlon and H.
Maskelyne Kearsey and Co.
The Justices of Devon Beevor and B.
Frere Eject. Vizard and Co.

Carter, exors., &c. Pro. Boll

Johnson and others Tres. E. Lewis in person.

Richard
£• Lewis deft.'s at-

Dt. Lewis [torney

Pepper Ca. Crocker

Scott and another Covt. Tyrrell

Coupland Ca. Walker and G.
Macken Pro. Wright and Co.

Growl Ca. Crocker
Weiss Pro. Whitcombe

Cullum Ejt. Jennings and Co.
Duncan Pro. In person

Gloag Pro. Bush and M.
Steele Pro. Woolley
Lamb Dt. Stables and B.
Arnold Dt. Same
Manning Ca. Games
Harrison Indt. F, Harrison
Ion Pro. C. Jay
Petheridge Pro. Jas. Bird

Capel and others Pro. Vallance and N.
Moore Dt. Cooper
Stringer and others, exe-

cutrix Issue, Phillips

Simeo Ca. Drew and S.

Casse Pro. Orchard
Jacobs Ca. In person

Chapman Pro. Ilelder

Boulter Tres. W. H. Davis
Lady Thynne Pro. In person

Lines Ejt. Clarke
Green and others Pro. Manning
Amis Tres. J. Duncombe
Ashton Tres. S. W. Johnson
Challis and others Tree. Kilgour and P.

Ghislin Ca. H» Crocker
Hudson Tres. Meggison and Oo.*

Lathanque Ejt. Ashley
Frankenstein Dt. Wells
Tanner Dt. Orlebar
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H. tv. Cross Tyler Tabor F. Issue, Dolman and Co.
Briggs and Son Howard Clarkson Pro. Pontifex and M.
Allen and N. Ogden Bracber Dt. Mardon and P.
John Bell Reid Kitto Dt. Simpson and Co.
Same Houghton Hennett Bt. W. O. and W. Hunt
R. K. Lane Lane Richardson F. Issue, Veal and Son
Same Webb, admix., &.c. M. Rimell Dt. Hicks
Same Same K. Rimell Dt. Same
Currie, W. and W. Pigott and others S. J. King F. Issue, Towsey
Same Same S. J. Clement and others F. Issue, Espin
Davis Abitbol S. J. Beckett Pro. In person
J. E. Holmes Bedford Romans Sturmey and S*
XooTOod
Archbutt

Brown S. J. Ward Dt. Elmslie and P.
Haworth and another Parsons Dt. Gray

Ca. ParkerHodgson and B. Minister Chappell and another
Same Hulse and another Esdaile and others^ Cov. Venning and Co.
Trail Parry Berry and others Tres. G. Clark
Corfield Forster Fooks Holcombe
Buckle, (pit. in person) The Queen Wm. Jones Indt, In person
James Wright Harrison Flitch Pro. Sudlow and Co.
Same Wren and others Clarke Pro. Phipps
Thompson Tidbury, (a pauper) Bryant Ca. Jennings
Wm. Palmer Besaut Greaves Pro. In person
J. C. Fisher The Queen Sarah Gale and two others Indt. Chisholm
Warneford The Duke of Brunswick

and Lunehurg S. J. Pearson Ca, Crocker
J. Hudson (in person) The Queen Beams Indt. In person

Ca. J. WilliamsYallopWarneford
Kymer S. J.
The Duke of Brunswick

De VVinturand others

Tate
and Luneburg S. J. Baker Ca. W. Berry

Brown S. J

.

Andrew Pro. Marten and Co.
W, Williams Robertson Rogers Dt. Robson
Thos. Dignam Dignam Lord Thos. Pelham Clin*

ton Covt. Gridley
Marsden Doe d. Bowers Baker Ejt. Ware
Mawe Gibbs S. J. Scard Pro. Miller and Co.
C. Robson Lawes Whatford Pro. Galsworthy and W.
.1 . Strutt Parratt S.J. Corsack Pro. Birch and B.
'JYiston The Queen S.J. Ilardey Perj. Walter and P,
Warneford The D. of Brunswick S. J

.

James Ca. H. D. Vallance.

Clayton and S.

Melton
Parker and Oo.
Stuart

Edwards and Co.
S. M. Cooper
JJuvis

E. Kemp
Knuckey
Pickering
Baviea and Son
Carlon and H.
Draper
W. Smith
Towsey
T. Roberts
H. T. Roberts
Warneford

W. Smith
J. H. Lewis
Oliverson and Co.

Common pirad.

Middlesex,

Hargrave S. J.
J. G. Fearn S. J.
Taylor S. J.
Alton^ assignee, &c. S. J.
Turner
Austin S. J.

Manwell (a pauper)
Waterhouse S. J.

Mountford, admix.
Wood, jun,
Ratburst S. J.

Pratt S. J.

Ormston
Colmor S. J.

Slowman
Nathan S. J.

Rowlings, (a pauper)
The D. of Brunswick S.J.

Germain
Arlias
Adam and another S.J.

Hargrave
Countess Waldegravo
Eaglo, Esq.
Russell,

AVJjalk>y

Morrison
Churrington and others
Cross
Wood, jun.
Mouuttord, admix., &c.
Harman
Lord Exmoutli
Marten
Chappell, elk., &c.
Wiggins and another
Piggott
Li tchfeild

Slowman and others

Bishop and another, assig.

Smith, elk.

Freemantle, Bt., & others

Prom. W. mid R. B. Baker
Prom. Pearson
Prom. Bisgood
Prom. Mujdes and Co.

Prom. Baxters
Prom. Collingridge & Go.
Dt. Fry
Dt. Baylis and Drew
I)t. Picl^ring
Prom. Knuckey
Dt. Richardson and Co. .

Prom. Wright and Co.
Prom. Venning and Co.
Ca. Capron and R«
Prom. Orchard
Prom, Richards and W.
Ca. W. H. Garry
Tres. Edmond — Towns-
hend—Smith—& Cobb

Prom. Cbas. Berkeley
R. A. Routli
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Coutt 0f Cpt^etpux.

Middlesex.

REMARETB VROM MICHAELMAS TERM.

Wright and K* The Mayor of Rochester
and others S. Jm Lee issue, Wilson

Everest and Co. White Wright Pro. Mawe
31ead Coulson, pauper S. J. Branson and aoBOtber Dt. Hill and S.

£. Lewis Gadderer S. J« Haime Pro. Deene and Co.

Wright and K. Watts S. J. Clarkson Fro. Pontifex and M.
T. jy.llioinpaaa Ewart SuJ. Eagle Fro. Bisgood

Rhodes and L. Turner and others Brown Pro. W. & E. Dyne
Mayhew and Co. Mayhew S. J, Spooner Ca. Wilkinson

Westmaeott and Co« Long S. J. Rennie, knt. Pro. Freshfields

Lander Brown S. J. Fitzgerald Pro. Shearman and S.

Same Same 8.J. Spiers Pro. Same
Same Same S.J. Same Pro. Same
Bell and Co. Burdis (P. O.) S. J, Todd and another Pro. Hoppe and B.

Willoughby and J

•

Upton S. J. Burton Dt. Ashurst and Son

J. C. Govett Freebody and another S. J. Wilkinshaw Pro. H. Walker

R. Connyn Boosey Purday Ca. Geo. Vincent

Horsley Gilliam and others Arnold Pro. Johnstone

Stevens and G. Faithful S. J. Proctor Pro. Burguynes and Co*

Green McGregor S. J. Keily Pro. Amory and Co.

Smythe Morgan^ jun. S. J. Beet Tres. Gem and Co.
orris and Co. Smith, admix. S. J. London and North-West

Railway Company Ca. Parker and Co*

Parker and Co« Wright Hays Pro, Jones and Co,

Chanxitler and W- Iloile Darb}^ Dt. J. Skinner

T. B« Hudson Redgrave Smith Ca. Few and Co.

Same Redgrave and another Same Ca. Same
Same A, W. Redgrave Same Ca. Same
S. Smith Lee S. J, Fenn, elk. Pro. Benbow
£. G. Randall Doe d, Robertson Henord Ejt. Greaves

Westmaeott and Co. Long S. J. ]\J*Cleane Pro. Benbow
Pittendreigh &. Co. Payiiter and auothor Davey Pro. Gregory, F. and Co
Finsent Morley and others Weston Pro. Clark

A* B. Carpenter Lambert Herrick Ca. In person

In person Bedford Jt’rocter Dt. Lewis and Co.

Bussell Smith Tempest Pro. Van Sandau and Co
Braiiam Deakin and another Puuiall Pro. Buchanan

Same Bellamy, executrix. and

others Fitzgerald Pro. Townsbend and S.

Ivimey Simpson Ridgway Pro. Sargent

Williams Grove Price Pro. Powsey
T. Wells WindJe Biggs Dt, Temple
Abrahams Goodman Sv J• Ld. Oecil Pro. Rickards and W.
Wellborne Backs Etheredge and another Dt. Barber

Gladstone Gaylard Morris and another Tres. J. Lewis

Blake Doe d. Harper Hook Ejt. Orchard

T. G. Everill Goslett Arber Dt. Pittendreigh and Co.
S. King Dennett Ellis Dl. Wakeling

Rickards and W. Sladdeii and another Jennings Covt, Campbell and W.
Mayhew and Co* Messenger Pro. Gresham
Smedley and H. Snow and anotheo* S* J. Riches Issue, Low
Prichard Florance Hudson Pro. Sweeting
Jones Taylor Leveque Pro. Lewis
Same Patient Chappell Dt. Hope
Mill Magger Saxton and another Ca. Monkbouse.



DIGEST, AND JOURNAL OF JURISPRUDENCE.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1848.

Quod mugig ad nos

Pertinet, ct nescire malum est, agitamus,”

Horat.

THE BENCHERS OF THE INNER
TEMPLE AND MR. HAYWARD.

Thb circamstsnces connected with the

tefuBal of the Benchers of the Inner Temple
to invite Mr. Hityward to the Bench tabic,

npou his promotion to the rank of Queen’s
Counsel, has again attracted public attention, i

in oonse<j[uence of the publication of a pam*

'

phlet written by Mr. Hayward, and contain-

ing, amongst other matters, the short-hand
writer’s report of the argument upon appeal

to the judges as visitors of the lim. The
facts of the case are by this means authen-

tically brought before the public for the first

time, and, although probably not unknown
to many of our readers, may be here con-

veniently recapitulated.

, Mr. Hayward has been a member of the
|

&>ciety of the Inner Temple since the year

1824, was called to the bar by that society ^

in 1832, and in February, 1845, was nomi-
nated by patent under the Great Seal, one

her Majesty’s counsel learned in the law.

It has been the almott invariable practice of

the Inns of Court to receive and admit as

Benchers those barristers who arc appointed

Queen’s Counsel ; and it seems the usual

course of proceeding in such cases is, for

the Queen’s Counsel to send his patent to

the Treasurer’s office, and in return he re-

1

ceives an invitation to the Bench table,
j

Mr. Hayward’s patent was left at the

Treasurer’s office of the Inner Temple,
shmtly befiwe Barter Term, 1845, and on
the 23rd of April, in that year, he was duly
pre^posed for the BenchW Sir George Bose,

and seconded 1^ 1^ F. Tbrasiger. It has

been the peetdiar practice of the Bench at

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,036.

the Inner Temple to determine upon the

reception of a new bencher by ballot, and
to refuse to admit any individual against

whom a single black ball appears. Mr.
Hayward was black-balled upon this occa>-

sion, and has never since been admitted or
received as a bencher, nor has he been
officially or authoritatively informed upon
what grounds he was rejected. In Junev
1845, Mr. Hayward addressed the follow*

ing letter to the Treasurer of the Inner
Temple

" 11, King’s Bench Walk, Temple,

June, 9, 1S45.

SiKj—It is generally understood that I

have been excluded from the 13ench of the
Inner Temple on account of a misunderstand*
•ing with Mr. Roebuck in 1832; and T am
informed that a statement has been made to
members of the Bench, with a view of influ*

encing their conduct in that capacity, to the

effect that 1 said of Mr. Roebuck, m 1833, ^

that he had been prosecuted for (or convicted
of) circulating obscene publications (or an
obscene publication) : that 1 said this for the
express purpose of injuring him at the Bath
election ; and that, when he oalled on me for

an explanation, I submitted to expressiont to
which I ought not to have submitted aa a
gentleman.

This statement is untrue in every parti-

cular. I herewith transmit a statement (which
yoii will have the goodness to lay before the
Bench) explanatoiy of the misunderstanding
in question, and I am ready to adduce any
proof that can be required in refutation of the

charge.
** It might 'be thought presumptuous in

me to suggest any course for the adoption of

the Bench ; but they must be aware that the

exclusion of a Queen’s Counsel from the cds*

tomary incident of his rank operates as a se-

M
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rm and laating injury; and I feel confident

thaSt, prpfeaamglaa they do to exclude only on
aulBcieni grounds, they will deem it a duty to

ittveatign^ and reconsider a matter, which not

merely aflects py character pnd prpfessumal

poah^n and the character of a member of the

mwh, but involves the best interests of the

$ociif^y and the Bar.

. .
I have the honour to remain, Sir,

'' Wi»li high resjiect,

" Your faithful and obedunt servant,
“ A. Hayward.

" To the Treasurer of the Honourable
Society of the Inner Temple.”

j

This letter was answered by the Treasurer,

stating that he had laid it before the Bench. I

Mr. Hayward, after waiting until January,
j

1846, addressed a second letter to the!

Treasurer, urgently appealing to the justice >

of the Benchers, and requesting information

as to the grounds of his non-admission, and

;

that, if there were any charges against him,
|

he might be heard in answer. The Treasurer

replied, that he was directed by the

benchers to confine his answer to an ac-

knowled^ent of Mr. Hayward’s letter.

Under these circumstances, Mr. Hayward
appealed by petition to the judges of the
courts of law, as visitors of the Inn, and
the 1st June, 1846, ivas appointed by the
judges for hearing the petition. The argu-

ment was resumed and continued on the I

30th November, and adjourned to, andj
huldly concluded on, the 2nd December,
1846. On the part of the petitioner it was
contended,— Ist^ that the judges, as visitors

of the Inns of Court, had a power, includ-
j

xng that of supervision of the election ofj

benchers ; 2udly, that Mr. Hayward, hav-

ing received her Majesty’s patent as Queen’s^

Counsel, had an inchoate or iiuani inchoate
j

right to be received into that body ; and
i

3rdly, that the circumstances of Mr.
j

Hayward’s care called for the judges’ inter-

1

position, at least to the extent of requiring i

tiie lienchers to state, if not the grounds I

upon which they acted, at least that they

had formed a Judicial determination, and
had not acted ou mere caprice. On the

part of the benchers it was insisted,—1st,

that the judges had not a visitorial autho-
rity in respect of the refusal to admit a

f
mtleman to the Bench of a society ; and
ndly, even if they possessed that visitorial

ppwer over the subject-matter, that they
could not exercise it in the manner required
by the petitioner. The judges took time to

deliberate, and on the 1 9th December, 1 84 6;

eoinnibnicated their judgment in writing in

ifae following tenns :

—

. On the petition of A. Hayward, Esq., Q, C.
The judges who heard this petition argued

in the exercise of their general viaitona

power, think it rigfatto declare their unanimous
o|Hnion, that the benchers of the Inner Temple
have the right to determine— first, whether

tlmy will add to their number by any new elec-

tion; and secondly, which of die members of

the Bar. belonging to their soc^ty they will

elect to call to the Bench.
^^Tbe judges, therefore, are all of opinion,

that the petitioner bad no inchoate right to be
called to the Bench ; but they dl think

^

that

the mode of election, by which a single

black-ball may exclude, is unreasonable ; and
they strongly recommend the benchers of the

Inner Temple in future to conduct their elec-

tions to the Bench on some more satisfactory

principle.

(Signed)

Denman. R. M. Rolfe.
F. Pollock. W. Wightman.
J. Parke. C. Cresswall.
E. II. Alderson. W, Erle.
J. Patteson. T. j. Platt.’’

T. Coltman.

Some circumstances of a singular cha-

racter occurred during the progress of the

argument before the judges at Seijeants’

Inn. In the first instance, Mr. Hayward
was represented by Sir Thomas Wilde, and
the benchers of the Inner Temple by Sir

Charles Wetherell. Sir Thomas Wilde
having mentioned, in his opening statement,

that Mr. Hayward had been proposed at

the Bench table W Sir George Ro^, and
seconded by Sir F. Thesiger, Sir Charles

Wetherell interposed, and' declared tliat it

was impossible this could be known, for

that the benchers w ere “ bound by the in-

stitution to preserve the secrets of the

house,” and not traitorously ” to disclose

them. It does not appear that the view
taken and so strongly expressed by Sir

Charles Wetherell, as to the obligation of a

Bencher not to disclose anything that oc-

curred at the Bench table, was participated

ill by all the members of the Bench, for we
find* Sir Frederick Thesiger writing to Mr.
Hayward in these terms, on the 18th June,

1846, during the same month in whic^i

Sir Charles Wetlierell, representing the

benchers, bad described it as a species of
treason to disclose what passed on the part

of the Bench

'^Dear Hayward,—I remember, on your
putting the question to me some time ago, I

told you that the information you had received
as to my seconding the proposal for your
election to the Bench was perfectly correct, and
I see no reason why you should not be at

liberty to use the fact in any way in which it

may be serviceable to you.
Yours very sincerely,

Frederick Thesiger/’
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Dimitk the interval between the first Lordships if it properly belonged t6 yon, bat

heuins end the adjournment of'the argu- at tto same time that we rfionld be sacrific^

mentTSir Thomas Wflde was appoint^
flea. «vs/i wc shouloi be fomittng our duty to those whoCommon Pleas, and ^ succeed us, if we gave way to an applU

Mr. :^yward was subsequently represented cation which is made, not that your LordSfiips
by Mr. Serjeant Talfourd. The lamented should yourselves take upon you tiui authority,

death of Sir Charles Wetherell took place which aoes not belong to you, but that it

during the same interval, and Sir Frederick should be assumed for the purpose of this in-

Thesiger then appeared as the advocate of with respect to the exclusion of Mr.

the benchers, and in that capacity adopted Hayward.
• • - r - ^ •* My Lords, I am sure that appearing here

as the organ of the society upon this occasion,

it will not be supposed that 1 am actuated by any
personal feeling at all towards the petitioner.

You have been made aware in the courseofthe
address of Sexjeant Talfourd to you the other

night, that I was one of the benchers who se-

conded the nomination of Mr. Hayward. My
Lords, an application was made to me person-

ally by Mr. Hayward, understanding that this

a tone which appears to have left a very
painful impression on the mind of Mr.
Hayward, and is pointedly alluded to by
him in the pamphlet now before us. In
order that we may run no risk of misrepre-
senting what fell on this occasion from a
person so deservedly distinguished in the

profession, we transcribe the portion of Sir

Frederick Thesiger's address which is sup

Haywo

«My Lords.-! have undertaken this duty

,

at the desire of the society. I expressed mysefr
|

Haj^ had be^r not inte^pt^ i^
on a former occasion that I unwillinghj per- 1

confided
^

^

formed it. My Lords, that expressiorr only I

aUuded to my own sense of my own inability 1 if
to do justice to the case, and my conviction

j

‘

that tlifere were others of the societywho might
1

have been better employed in this service. i
j

circumstance could be of any importance to

will endeavour to discharge the duty which I
! liJfinSpatelj witlfth^ m^n^ra

have undertaken with as much plainness and
| Xt i had I tSughf”
my duty not to keep from them the fact of the

application that had been made to me and the

answer which I had given, and, my Lords, I may
say now that 1 did regret at that period that

the result of the practice which we had con*

simplicity as possible. My Lords, when your
Lordships first communicated to us a copy of
the petition which had been presented by 'Mr.

Hayward, we deliberated among ourselves as
to the proper course we ought to pursue. We

j

were satisfied that we had been pursuing a
! ^ j • .i “ c \ji\. . , -j a:a

practice which had existed for a considerable

;

number of years, and we knew that that prac> I

*'®*nlt in the invitation of him t the Bene .

tice had been sanctioned by persons of the Mr. Serjeant Talfourd, in his reply, re-
highest eminence, who, during the long course marked upon the observations above quoted
of irt least a century, had adorned the Bench;

following terms, (pp. 142 & 143,we knew that many of your Lordships before
| ^ j f\

^ ^

whom we should appear were cognizant of that I

repor } .

I cannot help expressing my deep regret

for some expressions which fell from my
learned friend. Sir Frederick Thesiger, in tm
outset of his address to your AiOrdships. My
learned friend honourably and openly avowed
that which he had, in a manner which is cOii-

sistent with his high character, given Mr.
Hayward permission to introduce : that he
himself had been his seconder on that occa-

, appear

'

practice and had taken part in it ; we were I

satisfied that we had performed our duty, and
that we should not have done so, if, upon this

particular occasion, we had introduced a new
practice ; and therefore, we felt confident that,

whatever opinions might have been entertained
and expressed by others, however much we
might have been censured through those
channels of public information which are ac-
cessible to all and to some peculiarly

^

we felt
,

sion, when he was proposed to be elected or
satisfied that your Lordships at least would do

j

invited by the Bench according to their prac-
U8 justice upon this occasion, and would not

j

tice ; and he added, that at that period^ laying
attribute to us that, in pursuing the course we a marked emphasis upon those words which 1

had pursued, we had any improper motive, or I cannot help feeling to involve in it a great deal of

any desire to gratify any personal feeling against* bitterinjustice,—hehad regrettedthatthe course
the individual in whose non-admission to the I adopted by the benchers had terminated in a
Bench' the pursuance of this practice has re- ! refusal to invite Mr. Hayward to that lumotir

suited. '
I

which had been conferred upon otiier of her
“ My Lords, we felt that we had no desire i Majesty’s counsel. I cannot help thinking

whatever to decline the jurisdiction of your that it is a bitter aggravation of the indignity

U 46
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which even my learned friend. Sir Frederick

Thesiger, must think was inflicted by his

Bench upon Mr. Hayward at that time ; that,

because Mr. Hayward has thought it right to

endeavour to oljtain the just appreciation ’of

the world at large by this appeal to your Lord-

ships; because he has fdt that in him the

power of the Crown, and the honour conferred

upon him by the Crown, hove been set at

nought bv the benchers ; because he has

thought It due to his own character, to

the trade in the profession to which he be-

longs, and to the position which lie holds in

society, to bring this case before your Lord-

ships (for I believe he has done that and no-
thing more) ; that for such offence my honour-
able friendj Sir Frederick Thesiger, should

think that the position in which Mr. Hayward
ought to stand in his esteem has been changed
by the course which Mr. Hayward has thought
it his duty and felt it to be his right to adopt.

I think it is a very hard thing, first, to com-
mit that which has been done, which, whether
it has been done by la wful power or not, whe-
ther it is subject to appeal or not, has made
beyond all doubt a marked exception to a

general rule ;
and then that this should be

thought to deprive the sufferer of all right of

complaint, or to make that complaint a crime,

it is a most hard thing indeed that the victim

of that example should actually he thought to

have changed bis position, even in the minds
of those who were disposed to support him,
and, above all, in the mind of a person of such
high honour as my learned friend Sir Fre-
derick Tlieaiger, liy the efforts which he has
made to avert the consequences of the injus-

tice which has been inflicted upon him.
‘‘ There was one other expression that fell

from my learned friend, Sir Frederick 'Fhesi-

ger, w'hich also requires some notice at my
hands. He spoke of some discussions which
liad taken place in public quarters in respect

to the course the benchers had adopted, and
with particular emphasis he spoke of those
quarters which are ‘ open to all and jiarticularly

^pen to some.’ Those expressions convey an i

insinuation not to be mistaken; on the part of
|

Mr. Hayward I beg, and I am directed by
j

him, most distinctly and entirely to repel it« I

believe that months passed away before any
notice in the public press or the public journals
was taken of tlie proceedings ; and upon his

imrt 1 beg entirely to repudiate all share in any
public discussion that may have ensued. If
there have been in any quarter any attacks

through public journals on the proceedings of
the benders, 1 beg on his part and he instructs
me to say, tliat they have not proceeded from
liim, that he has not been able to avert or to
control them, and that it is to the act which the
benchers avow that those attacks are alone to
be ascribed.”

Sir F. Thesiger would also seem to have
felt that his observations required some ex-
planation, for we find in the appendix to

the pamphlet, (No. 4, p. 163,) a letter

written by him after the judges liad come
to their determination, as already stated.

It is as follows :

—

" Bryanstone Square, Sunday,
(Pec. 19, 1846.)

" Deah Hayward,
“ I owe it to myself, as well as to you, to

explain the course which I have taken in your
unfortunate affair, and the feelings by which I

I have lieen actuated. When you obtained your
silk gown, and the period arrived for consi-

dering your call to the Bench, having known
you for many years, and believing you to be
in every respect entitled to admission amongst
us, I willingly undertook (I believe, unsoli-

cited) the duty of seconding your nomination.

I was very much mortified at the result of the

ballot, hoping to the last that it might have
been favourable ; and I assure you sincerely

that I entirely enter into your feelings at the

blighting disappointment of your hopes, and

I
can make every allowance for the natural irri-

S tation produced upon your mind.
I must, at the same time, candidly admit,

that I thought the course you subsequently

pursued a very injudicious one. I will not

pretend to deny that I attributed to your in-

fluence, if not to your pen, many of the articles

by which we were constantly assailed through
the columns of the newspapers, but which im-
pression, upon your positive assurance, is now
removed, and regretted as having partly occa-

sioned an alteration of my sentiments. At the

time 1 must add, that circumstances
were continually occurring to keep alive this

altered feeling. At one time we were told,

from various quarters, of threats which you

j

had uttered of exposing us in the House of

1
Commons (which, if they ever escaped you,

i might be excused as a hasty expression of irri-

'tation). There was the pamphlet upon the

j

Benchers of the Inns of Court (which, I be-
’ lieve, is yours), which certainly was not ex-

: pressed in a friendly spirit ; and there was the
' interview which I had with you at the Athe-
na?um on the subject of Christie^s proposed
motion, which contributed to increase my un-
favourable impression.

With all this upon rny mind, J was called

[upon by the benchers to conduct their case on
[the death of Sir Charles Wetherell. I coiisi-

I

dered the two questions, as to whether you
ought to be admitted to the Bench, and whe-
ther the jiulges had the power to compel us to

admit you, as essentially distinct ; ana that it

would not be inconsistent Avith my character as

your seconder to struggle strongly against the
admission of a power to impose any member
upon us. Talfourd had thought it right to
make a handle of my support of you as a sort

of argumentum ad kominem, and in answering
it I felt that I cmild not better disarm its force
than by the emphatic distinction which I made
between your original and your

.
present posi-

tion. What I then expressed, I sincerely felt

;

because, after what has occurred, 1 cannot think
that the comfort and harmony of the Bench
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would be promoted by your introduction

amongst us. I do most sincerely regret this

state of things. If 1 have any personal feel-

ings upon the subject^ they are in your favour.

I consider your character as perfectly unexcep-
tionable^ as I did the moment I felt pleasure

in seconding your nomination ; but 1 could

not permit the course I have pursued to be
subject to misconstruction ; and I have there-

fore endeavoured to explain to you my real

sentiments, which, although they may not be
perfectly satisfactory to you, will, I trust, re-

lieve me from the charge of inconsistency, and
will serve to assure you that, though tempora-
rily annoyed at some passages of your conduct,
I have the same kind disposition towards you
wliich I had from the first, and the same regret

that you should be placed in so very painful a

situation.
“ Believe me, dear Hayward,

“ Yours very sincerely,

Frko. Thesiger.”

• After ail assurance that Sir F. Thesiger

was mistaken as to each of his supposed
causes of dissatisfaction, Mr. Hayward con-

cludes his pamphlet as follows :

—

If petty grievances are to he treasured up
in this manner, the very least the unconscious
offender is entitled to, is to be informed when
the cup is full. Why, when 1 ivrote to Sir F.

:

Thesiger to ask whether 1 might state on his
.

authority that he had secondeti me, was 1 not.

informed that I might mention tlie fact, but
must no longer infer from it (or act upon the

suj)p()sition) tliat lie was my friend ?

With all this upon his mind (that is, witli

!

a personal feeling against me whieh funned an
additional ground for liis declining the case,)

he proceeded to consider the call made U])ou

him by the Ixinchers. Tiie distinction lie

draws between the question it ^\as. and llie

question it was not, consistent with his cha-

racter of seconder to suj»j)ort (thus admitting
that this cliaracter does impose some restric-

;

tion) may bo logically just; but, in the first

place, he did not abide ])y it ; and, in tlie se-

cond place, it would not strike the miijonty of

])ersoris, who hear sim[)ly that a man of Sir

:

F. lliesiger’s professional eminence has, from

;

being my supporter, become my leading oppo-

1

nent. The bencher who was first appointed to
|

replace Sir Charles Wetherell, declined.
j

Mr. Serjeant Talfourd’s argument (ante,

93) is incorrectly described as an argumeutwm
ad hominem. He was simply contending that

the rejection in thefirst instance was not the
act of the Bench, and it is no answer to say

|

» that an ea? postfacto disqualification has been
created by my questioning the absolute nature
of their authority. Sir F. Thesiger knew very
well that the main object of my appeal was to

protect my lionour; and his ‘ comfort and
harmony * doctrine might have been spared till

1 again became a candidate. It does not come
.^gracefully from one who knew, when he vo-
lunteered to become my seconder, that there

was an opi^sitioii to encounter; and it is a
doubtful doctrine at the best. Comfort and
harmony may be desirable things in such a
body, but justice and fair dealing, with the

public and professional confidence inspired by
them, are still more so : and even comfort and
harmony are best preserved by never safifering

personal feebngs or private considerations of

I

any sort to interfere with the public trusts and

I

real purposes of the institution.’^

The only practical result arising from the
discussion of this case and the decision of
the judges thereupon, was a resolution of

I

the Benchers of the Inner Tt‘niple, in Hilary
Term, 1847, which is said to have been
unanimously come to, “ That in future no
one shall be elected to the Bench of tlie

' Inner Temple, unless he obtain the voters of
: the majority of the existing Benchers, and

,

that four black balls shall be sufficient to

!
exclude.” How far this resolution can he

'fairly considered a substantial compliance
with what the judges so strongly recom-
mended, we sliall take an earl}' opportunity
ofconsidering, and shall now only add that
we fear, in whatever light it may be viewed,
Mr. Ilaywaril’s case and its incidents can-
not be deemed to rcilect additional lustre

on the benchers, or to entithj tlie consti-

tution and government of the Inns of Court
to increased respect from the profession or
the public.

NOTES ON EQUITY.

rmVlLEGKD COMMTNICATIONS OF A
CniENT.

Decisions relating to the disclosures
' ivhicli fts well the [larties in a suit, as their

solicitors, ar(^ compellable to make, arc of
great practical importance to the f.'rofessiou ;

.and we have, therclbre, to call the attention

of our readers to arco(*nt decision of Vice-

Chancellor Knight Bruce, “ relating to the

disclosures which a r/imf is conipellable to

make.
Upon a question of title between vendor

and purchaser, it was held that the vendor
was not compellable, at the instance of the
purchaser, to state his motive for making a
certain appointment, or to disclose confi-

dential communications made by him to his

solicitor and counsel respecting the pro-

perty, altliougli such communications were
made merely on behalf of the consulting

person singly, and were not made during a

® Tearse v. Pearse, 1 De Gex & Smale, p. 12.

These reports are in continuation of Mr.
Collyer’s Reports of the Decisions in Vice-

Chancellor Knight Bruce’s Court.
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suit, during a dispute, or after the threat of honest man, so changing his situation, might

a suit. • communicate a fact, appearing to him to

It is well known that a solicitor cannot have no connexion with the case, and yet the

be required to disclose the communications I

^e)o Wm l,y hi. clieM. «.d i.

also that the client is not compellable to
|
evidence of his client’s secrets, I take it to be

disclose any confidential communication be- clear, that no court would permit him to give
tween him and his solicitor or counsel which such evidence, or would have any difficulty, if

his solicitor or counsel would be privileged a solicitor, voluntarily changing his situation,

in refusing to disclose. his new character, proceeding to com-

111 the course of his judgment, the Vice-
“un'cate a material fact. A short way of

Chancellor said.

That cases laid before counsel on behalf of
a client stand uj)on the same footing as other
professional communicaii 'ns from the client to
the counsel or solicitor, or ; o either of them ; |

and that, as far as any discovery by the solicitor I

preventing him would be by striking him off
the roll.^

Again, said the Vice-Chancellor,

“ The client is certainly exempted from lia-

bility to discover communications between
himself and his counsel or solicitor, afUi'

or counsel is concerned, the question of the :

commmcecU or after the commence
existence or non-existence of any suit, claim, ' -r

dispute ending in litigation ; aliiny

or dispute, is immaterial, the law jiroviding for
the client’s protection in each state of circum-
stances, and in each equally.”

at

least, if they relate to the disjuite or matter in

I
dispute. Upon this I neerl scarcely refer to a

j

class of authorities to which Huyhas v. Bid-

I

dulph Nias v. Northern and Eastern Rail-
Cromack V. Ileutkcoff',^ hh houonr siiiil,' way Company ;« before the present Lord

was now universally acceded to, and the I
Lhaneellor in his former chancellorship, and

doctrine of this court was correctly stated ‘ v. Baddeley^^ decided Ijy Jjord Lynd-
by Lord Lyadhurst, in Herring w Cloheru,^

! ,

when he said I -

purpose of discovery, is

i the distinction in point of reason, or principle,
“ I lay down this rule with reference to this

|

or justice, or convenience, between such corn-
cause, that, where an attorney is employed by

;

munications and those which ddlcr from them
a client professionally to transact professional

j

only in this, that they precede instead of foU
business, all the communications that ]mss he-

1

the actual arising, not of a cause for
tween the client and the attorney, in the course

;

disjmte, hut of a dispute, I have never been
and for the ]mrpose of that business, are privi-

|

able to perceive.”
leged communications ; and that the privilege Thi» V\oi^
is the jirivilege of the client, and not of the at- !

^ ^ icc-thaiicellor further said :

torney.”
j

‘'A iiiaii is in possession of an estate as

xgru 1 • i 1 • X
!<^'rner, he is not under any lid iiciary obligation.

Whether laying or not laying stress on
;
he finds a flaw in bis title, which it is not, in

tlie observations made by the late Lord Clnel’; jMiint of law or equity, liis duty to disclose to
Baron in Knight v, Bora JJ'^ater/ord,*^ the ( any person ; he bel eves that the flaw or sup-
Vice-Chancellor said, i posed defect is not known to the only person

<f T r ir 1 J.
* ' who, if it is a delect, is entitled to take advan-

anv ^ perceive
i person may probablyany substantial difference m [T I and then^nStitute
a suit or make a claim. Under this apprehen-

or principle, or convenience, between the lia

bilitv of the client and that of Ids counsel

munications made m confidence profession- « ** r
4-^ m 1 - x and receives nis opinion, ooine time af-

he rampeUable to^iL'ose 'alf that, ’befJrJ”h^
^ a^dverK’' fo?

consulted the counsel or solicitor, he knew, jg^ge of the defect or supposed flaw fn thebeheyed, or had seen or heard j but the ques-
: title, he makes a claim, and liter a preliminary

^
the greater

^

correspondence, commences a suit in equity to

1
^ it; but between the cornmeneeXm of

rules of jurisprudence ; nor is the exemption gylts a solicitor and thrmitch’h!****
of the solicitor or counsel from compuLry

1

discovery confined to advice given or opinions I gDondent’s arsmmtnt .
to the re-

stated. It extends to fects commimicaW by '

on this ogca-

the client. Lord Eldon has said:* -‘The «
Might ™u, b. put. .h« . n.<.t

* 2 Brod. and Bing. 4.
'* 2 Y. & C. 40, 41. '

* 1 Phill, 91.

19 Ves. 267.
4 Russ. 190. f 3 Myl. & Ch. 355.

Phill. 476.
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clearly exempted from discovering the second

consultation and the second case. I hveve, I

repeat, yet to learn that such a distinction has

any foundation in reason or convenience/^

The discovery, and vindication, and es-

tablishment of truth, arc main purposes
certainly of the existence of courts of jus-

tice :

Still (said his Honour,) the obtaining
of those objects, which however valuable and
important, cannot be usefully pursued without
moderation, cannot be either usefully or cre-

ditably pursued unfairly, or gained by unfair

means, not every channel is or ought to be
open to them. The practical inefficiency of
torture is not, 1 suppose, the most weighty
objection to tliat mode of examination, nor
probably would the purpose of the mere dis-

closure of truth have been otherwise than ad-

vanced by a refusal on the ])art of the Lord
Chancellor in IS]

5

to act against tlie solicitor,

who, in the cause between l^ord Cholmondeley
and Lord CLintotiy had acted or ])roposed to

act, in the manner which Lord Eldon thought
it right to prohibit. Truth, like all other good
things, may he loved unwisely—may be pur-
sued too keenly—may cost too much. And
surely the meanness and the inivschief of pry-
ing into a man’s confidential consultations
with his legal adviser, the general evil of in-

fusing reserve, and dissimulation, uneasiness,

and suspicion and fear into those communica-
tions which must take place, and which unless
in a condition of perfect security, must take
place uselessly or worse, are too great a price

to pay for truth itself.”

RIGHT TO RECOVER ON A LOST
BILL OF EXCHANGE.

A QUESTION was discussed and deter-

mined in a case very recently reported,**

which has probably on som(^ occasion en-

gaged the attention of almost every profes-

siofial man with clients engaged in trade or
commerce, viz., whether the payee of a bill

of exchange who loses the instrument be-

fore it comes to maturity, and is therefore

unable to produce it, is entitled to recover

against the acceptor ? In the case referred
to the point arose upon the pleadings. The
plaintiff sued as the drawer of a bill payable
to his own order, and accepted by the de-
fendant. The defendant pleaded, that after

acceptance and before action, the plaintiff

lost the bill, that it remained lost, and that
the plaintiff was not, at the time the suit

» Ramus v. Crotoe, 1 Exch. R. 167- It may
be observed that the Exchequer Reports are a
new series in continuation of Meeson and
Welsby’s Reports.

I
commenced or the plea was pleaded, the

' holder or possessed of the bill. The plain-

tiff, by his replication, admitted the facts

stated in the plea, but added that he was
the holder of the bill until the loss ; that

the hill was not indorsed by him, or trans-

ferrable by delivery, or capable of being put
in suit or enforced by any other person

than the plaintiff ; and that the defendant

had notice of the premises before and at the

commencement of the suit. To this repli-

cation tlic defendant demurred, and the

substantial question argued was, whether,

upon the facts stated in the jileadings, the

plaintiff was (mtitled to recover ?

The plaintiff’s counsel submitted, that

the general rule, founded on tlie custom of

merchants, w^as, that the holder of a bill

j

should j)resent the iiistrumeiit at its matu-
jrity to the acceptor, demand the amount,

I

and, upon receipt of the money, deliver up

I

the bill ;
but that to one wdio should refuse

I

or be unable to produce the bill, the ac-

j

ceptor is not bound to pay the amount, for

that he is entitled upon such payment to

the possession of the instrument for his own
security, as a vouclicr and discharge in ac-

count with the drawer. Tluj authority

chiefly relied upon in support of this view

was a case of Hansard v. Jiobinsonf^* in

which the late Lord Tenterden is reported

;
to have laid it down, “ that if, upon an offer

j

of payment, the holder should refuse to de-

;

liver up the bill, the acceptor might retract

jhis offer or retain his money for that the

I

holder had no right by his own negligence

:
or misfortune to cast a burtlieii on the ac-

j

ceptor by compelling him to pay a bill which

I
tlic former could not give up. The plahi-

j

tiff’s counsel admitted the general rule of
i law to be as laid down by Lord Tenderden
in the case cited, but contended that cases

were excepted from its operation in which

the plaintiff’s inability to deliver up the bill

j

resulted from his having lost it whilst it re-

I
maiiied pa3’^able to his own order and was

j

not indorsed. The authority chiefly relied

upon in su[)port of this proposition was the
‘ case of Itolt v, JVatsony^ where it was held

by the Goinmon Pleas, that the acceptance

of a lost bill not indorsed was not a defence

to an action for the price of goods, for which
the bill had been accepted.

The court, after talung time to consider

its judgment, was of opinion that the de-

cision in Hansard v. Robinson^ in which all

the previous cases were brought under the

consideration of the Court of King’s Bench,

^ 7 B. & Ores. 90. 4 Bing. 273.
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governed the present case. That case over-

Tilled those supporting the exception now
contended for by the plaintifl*’s counsel, and
established the rule that, by the custom of

merchants, the acceptor of a negotiable bill

was not bound to pay, unless tlie party de-

manding jiayineiit produced and olfered to

deliver up the iustrunieiit itself- This court

now considered the ride as laid down in

Ilanmrd v. Robinson was correct, and as

the hill accepted by the defendant was ne-

gotiable, and the ])laintiflF by reason of his

loss of it was unable to produce it to the

defendant, the court held, that the defend-

ant couhl not by the law of merchants be
conij)elled to pay tlie amount. Upon these

^

grounds, judgment was entered for the dc-

lendant on tlie demurrer.
Two of tin? tiin'c courts of law having

j

pronounced concurrent judgments on tliis
j

question, it may now he considered as:

settled, and the obligation on a jiarty wlio
has lost a lull to give the acee]itor wlio is

willing to pay the amount a satisfactory in-

demnity against being called upon to pay
tlie lost bill a sc'COIhI time, is estahlislu'd

beyond doubt. The question, however, re-

mains, whelher njion the tender or odcr of
an indenmitv wliich a reasonable man would
consider satisfactory, the acceptor can be

’

compelled by rnf t/ form of jiroeeeding to pay .

the amount of a hill whicli the party de-

manduig jiaymeut cannot ])rod\ice ? The
importance of this qtiestion is (‘vident, ami
it will be surprising if the extensive use of
negotiable instruments does not soon suggest
the nccessit)^ of having it answered by some
of our legal tribunals.

commissioners intimated an intention, as soon
as paacticable after the first year of their labours
should have terminated, and they should have
obtained ampler materials, to make a more
minute report of all such matters coming under
their cognizance as they should consider worthy
of especial notice.

Many circumstances beyond the control of
the commissioners conspired to prevent their

making this further or minute report as early
as they had contemplated. They were desirous
that it should include all material facts relating

to the e.xisting state of lunacy and lunatic

asylums ; and for this purpose they had to seek
and await information on several points from
various parties. Amongst other things, they
endeavoured to obtain accurate returns from
all the unions and parishes in the kingdom, of
the number of their lunatic poor. These num*
hers, which had previously been in some de-
gree the subject of estimate only, the commis-
sioners have now obtained; but the endeavour
to obtain them involved an extensive and most
protracted correspondence with the officers of
all the various^unions and parishes, from whom
idone the information could be derived.
The conitnissioiiers were also desirous of

ascertaining the mcdicjil treatment now in use
in all tlie principal receptacles for lunatics in

England, in order that the same might be made
public, for the benefit of all persons interested
in the alleviation of insanity.

To obtain this information, it was necessary
to issue various questions to the several super*
intendents and medical officers of all those
establishments, and to await their answers,
some of \yhicli have been only recently, al-

though all were eventually freely given ; and
these answers now form, as the commissioners
are dis})osed to think, a valuable body of itt-

forinalion on the subject to whicli tliey relate.

Other circumstances were from time to time
occurring, and facts of various kinds were

ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMIS-
SIONERS IN LUNACY.

(pursuant to the act S & 0 VICT. C. 100,

S. 88.)

Ordered, by the Hou.^^e of Counnons, to be
Rrintedy \bik Doeernher, 1847.

To the Right Honourable the Lord Chancellor,
&c. vSLc- &c.

30/7* June, 1 847.

T[ie Commissioners in Lunacy have tlic

honour to submit to the Lord Clmncellor, pur-
I

suant to the 88ih section of the Act 8 & 9 Viet, i

annexed statement, containing a list •

of the various county asylums, hospitals and
j

licensed houses receiving lunatics in England

;

and Wales, together with the number of insane
patients resident therein at the visit of the
commissioners.
On making their last Annual Report to the

Lord ChanceUor, on the 30th June, 1846, the 1

!
made known ; all which the commissioners

• wished to embrace in their report, either be-
cause they A-vere, apart from the general subject,
intrinsically important, or because they tended

: to illustrate or render more accurate the sts^
inents or coinjmtations which they thouglu it

expe(liv:at to enter into. The whole informa-
tion thus obtained is now embodied in the

:

“ Further Rejiort,” very recently submitted to
your lordshij) by the commissioners, and as
that repoit carries down the state of lunacy and
lunatic establishments almost to the present

;

time, it appears to the commissioners necessary
merely to refer to it on the present occasion, as
containing all the facts which they should

' otherwise have thought it their duty to bring
before your notice in this

, (their Second An-
nual) Report.

On behalf of the Commissioners,
(Signed) Asht.ev, Chairman.

Report to the Lord Chancellor, under the
8 & 9 Viet. c. 100, s. 88, of the number of
Visits Made, the number of Patients Seen,
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and %ie number of Miles Travelled by the

several Commissioners in Lunacy, during
the six months ending on the 4th of August,
1847-

Visits

Made*.

Patients

Seen,

Miles
Tj'avelled.

1

Dr. Turner . . , , i<;7 8,270 .•i,«77 •
1

Dr. J. R. liuiiu; . . 107 2,079 3,288
Dr. .T. C. J'riehara . . 122 0,723 a.r.'i-’

B. W. ProctfU*, Esq, , 93 «,:>07

J. W. ]Myluc, E.sfi. . 139 3,31.9 i.-ifii
'

AV. G, Cam..l>ell. Esq. It;.-, 9,<>39 •3,7!!:: '

11. W. »S. Lutvvtdgk, Secretary,

[The List of Lvuiatio Asylums, &c., is omit- ;

ted as uimecessury and of f^rcat length.]

VISITS TO 'i'lrii: a\A) i.awyers.

Till': am. tidd’s piu'Ils.

Wwhave h;'on favoured v/ith the in

some curious stuteuieiits regarding the pu})il>

;

the venondjle Mr. Tidd, vrliicii shou' the!

great esteem in which l\e was hold ])y the pro-
fession. The late and lu-oseut ijor<l Chaucollor,

the Lord C^hief J usticc of England, and a re-

cent Lord Chiuicellor of Ireland, with several

learned judges, will he found in the illustrious

roll.

In 1785, the well-known “Sain. Marryat’’
enteretl as a ])upil, and continued ayetir. Here
he laid the foundation for those “ Causes which
produce ICtFects,^’ indulging liivS taste for law

!

books, and cscdiewing all other.s. 1

In 178(), Mr. Header entered and continued
j

his studies for twr) years, preparatory to that
j

large practice ns a junior which he afterwards I

attained. i

In 17'S1), \vc find the name of Svin -lel Coinyu,

!

who prolonged Ins stay for five years, and
j

doubtless prepared the materials for the useful
|

works which hehfterwards compiled. 1

In 170ii, llandall Jackson, well known for'

many years in East India business, studied for

a year.

In 1794, the name of William Elias (after-

wards Mr. Justice) Taunton occurs : he re-

mained two 5’'ear8 .

During the same year Ave notice the cele-

1

brated Mr. (afterwards Sir James) Mackintosh.
A year was all he could spare to special

pleading.

In 1796, we find the name of Joseph Chitty,
who studied for two years, and prepared him-
self to rival his master in the number of his

pupils, and still more in the number of his

legal works.
From the tnemoranda of 1797 we extract the

names of two learned serjeants, viz., Rc^bert

Henry Peckwelland Edward Vitruvius Lawes.
The former continued three, and the latter no
less than live years. Both of these dignitaries

were distinguished for their solid attainments.

Next came, in Nov. 1797, John Singleton
Copley, and devoted a year to special plead-
ing. His splendid course as an advocate, a
judge, and thrice Lord Chancellor, history will

record.

In June, 1801, we select the present Lord
High Cliancellor, Charles Christopher Pepys,

He remained for two years with Mr. Tidd.

Then came, in Easter 'ferin, 1802, the dis*

tinguished Chief of the ttueen^s Bench,
Thomas Denman.
And in January, 1804, “ pUiin ” John Camp-

bell, Avho pursued his learnid course for three

years.

In 1805, we find the names of Henry
V/illiarn Tancred and John James Wilkinson,
each of whom remained two years. To the

latter we an: indebted for many valuable works.

For the Opera of the other Icurned gentleman
we refer to Sir (L Rose.

In Aiiril, 180(>, came Mr. (afterwards

Justice} Coitinan, who devoted two years to

chamlier pracUcc.

In 1807, we notice Mr. (now Commissioner)
Shepherd.

In Mr. (afterwards Commissioner)
Law, who continued three years.

In 1810, Oct. 27, Thomas Joshua Plat", now
.Mr. i^arori Platt, coinrncnred his legal studies,

and remained with his venerable jireceptor two
years.

HILARY TERM i' XAMINA HON.

Thk iilxamiriers haw. ap]>ointcd Monday, the

24th last., at half-past nine in the forenoon, at

the Hull of the Incorporated Law Society, in

(Tliancery Lane, to proceed on the e.vamination
which will coLumeuce at 10 o’clock jjrecisely.

'Die n nicies of clei kship and asisignmeats, if

any, with answers to the questions as to due
service, according to tli'.: regulations approved
by the juiige.s, ruui^t be left with t)ie Secretary,

ou or before dhiesday the IStli instant.

Where the articles have not evifired, but
will expire during the Term, the carjilidate may
be exiuniued conditionally, but the articles must
be left within thr3 first seven days of Term, and
answers up to that time.

*

A pajierof questions will be delivered to each
''*atidi<laU% conuining ques-.ions to be answered
ill writing, classed under the several heads of
— 1.' Treiiminary. 2. Common and Etiitute

Law, and IVactice of the (youru?. 3- Convey-
ancing. 4. Equity, and Practice of the Courts.

5. liankrujitcy, and Practice of the Courts.

6. Criminal Law, and Proceedings before Jus-

tices of the Peace.

Each candidate is required to answer all the

Preliminary Questions (No. 1.); and it is ex-

pected that he should answer in three or more
of the heads of inquiry,—Common Law and

Equity being two thereof.
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APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION AS ATTORNEYS,*

in Hilary Term, pursuant to Judges* Orders.

<Stteett*0

CUrks* Names and Addresses. To whom articled or assigned,

Burridge, Arthur, Albert Terrace, Yeovil and
Bradford Thomas Lyon, Yeovil

Byam, Joseph Davies, Bristol . . .LB. Grindon, Bristol

Cfabon, Edward, 76, Mark Lane . . . 1. M. Clabon, West Mailing
Campbell, Williath Knight, Birmingham

;

and Craig’s Court .... John Wadsworth, Nottingham
Husband, Sydney Otway, East Moulscy

;

Wem; Lower Calthorpe Street; Mitre
Court Chambers ; and Brompton . . T, D. Browne, Wem

Shaen, William, 137, Cheapside . . . Henry Ashiirst, Cheapside
Walker, William, 15, Ranelagh Grove, Pim- William Bartholomew, Gray’s-Inn Place ; R.

lico H. Witty, Essex Street ; Edward Strick,

Doughty Street.

Oa the last Day of Hilary Term, pursuant to Judges* Order.

Briggs, Frederick, 93, Kennington Street, William F. Low, Wimpole Street ; M, Shear-
Beresford Street, Surrey . . . man, John Street, Adelphi.

APPLICATIONS FOR TAKING OUTAND
RENEWAL OF ATTORNEYS’ CER-
TIFICATES.
hast day of Hilary Term, 1848.

®uccn’s 3l3rnr^.

Browne, John Holt, Hey House, near Bury,
and Bolton-le-Moors

Brown, Edward Cromwell, East Retford
Cutten, Charles Edward, Borough Road,

Southwark
Gwillim, James Sheward, Marlborough
Hodgetts, Thomas, 2, Charles Cottage, Old

Kent Road, Surrey
Hardy, Edward Webb, 13, Dean Street,

Westminster; and 219 and 4, High Holborn
Jones, John, Liverpool
Johnson, John Fortin, 9, Brook Street, Lam-

beth ; and Walcot Square
Lane, Theophilus, Hereford
Mather, John, Manchester ; and Liverpool
Smedley, John Benjamin, 34, CTiarles Street,

City Road; and Harpur Street

Smith, Joseph, 14, Globe Road, Mile End
Road; Bury Strett; and Gravesend

Tench, James, Dudley

To a Judge at Chambers, on the 1st day of
February, 1848.

Attwood, Richard, Fareham
Bouts, Charles, 9, Rodney Buildings, Old

Kent Road ; and Winchester
Brooks, John, 39, Great James Street, Bed-

ford Row
Bell, Richard, 3, Park place, Loughborough

Road, Brixton
Carter, Fredk. Roger, Exeter ; and Heavitree
Chivers, Charles Trigg, Cromer Street

Cooper, William, 17, Howland Street, Fitz-

roy Square I

Creswell, Joseph, Belvidere Road, Lambeth ;

and Folkestone
Down, James Diindas, 14, York Place, City

Road ; and Southampton
Edwards, James, Totness ; and Riverford

Everingham, Henry, the Younger, 39, Uni-
versity street ; and Devizes

Falkner, John Stringer, 13, Camden Ter-
race, Camden Town ;

Bernard Street ; and
Upper Gower Street

Fiske, Edward Brown, Beccles
Grylls, Humphry Millett, Helston
Hick, John Geo, 4, Wharton St., Lloyd Sqr.
Hall, Henry Wait, Bristol ; and Barnes
Heming, William Waters, Banbury ; and 45,

Spencer Street

Hall, Isaac, 10, Lancaster Place ; Manches-
ter Buildings ; and Manchester

Herring, Philip, 11, Park Place, W’^estmin-

ster ; 9, Norfolk Rd ; and Queen’s Bench Prison
Jackson, George, South Shields; and Rod-

ney Buildings, New Kent Road
King, William, 34, Stockwell Park Road;

and Park Crescent, Stockwell
Monckton,Wm. Chas., 33, Norfolk St., Strand
Mills, Austen Teffry, 51, Southampton Row
Moss, James, Liverpool
Moreton, Samuel Holland, Liverpool

Michael, James Lionel, 9, Red Lion Square
Mallam, Charles, 1, Staple Inn; Wellington

Street, North ; and 344, Strand
Maskell, John, 27^ Artillery Street

Parrott, William, 10, St^le Inn
Postlethwaite, Thomas, Ulverston
Plumbe, James Stuart, Liverpool
Sharp, James, Southampton
Shattock, John, Lower Kennin'gton Lane ;

and South Street, West Square
Sparling, Philip Smith, Colchester
Turner, Joseph, Sheffield

* The list of Admissions for Easter Term will be given in an early Number.
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Tutner, Francis, Kifby.Moorside taxkb on justice.
Turner, William Rawson, 50, Canterbury

Street, York Road
Turner, William Nicholas Harwin, the City

of Norwich, Norfolk
Wing, William, 4, New Millman Street

.Walker, Robert Greaves, Hewarth, York
Walker, Thomas Fuller, Tonbridge
Whitaker, E. Eugene, 1 2, Lincoln^s-Inn-Fields

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

THE LORD CHANCELLOR.
Our readers are for the most part aware that

the Lord Chancellor resumed his seat in the

Court of Chancery on the first day of Term, and
disposed of the business before Jiim with all

his accustomed ability and learning. The
rumours that filled the air ” during the last

Term and Vacation are now dispelled, and the

business of the court will proceed in its wonted
channel. We hope soon to place before our
readers the judgments in the various cases

which stood over for decision by his lordship.

IRISH COURT OF CHANCERY.
The Commissioners are Barons Lefroy,

Pennefather, and Richards ; Jiidges Jackson,
(Common Pleas,) and Moore, (Queen^s Bench);
Masters Henn and Brooke.

RECENT DECISIONS IN

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS

(Fonit.

Bennett v. Cooper. Dec. 8, 1847.

RECEIVER. MORTGAGEE. MASTER.

A mortgagee is not entitled to a receiver in a

,

suit in which the defence is an account
[

ug which the debt has been paid off, merely
|

because he succeeds in establishing before •

the Mastci' his interest in the mortgage and
j

the receipt of the rents of the mortgaged

propertg by the defendant.

In this case Mr. Bagshawe moved for the ap-

pointment oT a receiver, in consequence of the
j

proceedings in the Master’s office. The bill
|

was brought to obtain arrears of interest upon
|

a mortgage for 1,500/. amounting to another*

sum of 1,500/., and the proceedings upon which
the receiver was asked for, were the proof given

on the plaintiff’s part of his interest in this

mortgage, and of this amount of arrears, and
the admission by the defendant of the receipt

hy him for the last 20 years, of the rents of the

mortgaged premises, consisting of two sums of

29/. and SL
Mr. Kindersley and Mn Lemn, contra, con-

tended, that nothing had taken place now to

induce the court to do now what it bad refused

to do at the hearing, namdy, to appoint a re-

ceiver before the accounts were taken com-
pletely. The receipt of the sums in question

was admitted by the answer in the same way
in which it had been in the Master’s office; th^

A VERY valuable and voluminous parlia-

mentaiy return has just been printed, moved by
Mr. Warburton, in July last, at the instance

of Mr. John Romilly, the chairman of the
renewed Committee on the Fees of Courts of
Law and Equity. It comprises not onl)r the

amount of the fees, but by whom received,

and their application, including the sums
taken on account of the consolidated fund, and
such as are retained for the officers’ own use.

We shall take an early opportunity of stating

the result of the enormous taxation thus
levied ;—coming first out of the pockets of
attorneys and solicitors, and finally of the un-

. fortunate suitors, or siicli of them as are able

I

to pay.

HILARY TERM EXAMINATION.

The number of j)ersons included in the
printed list for admission as attorneys, with
the special orders granted by the judges, dis-

pensing with full notice, amounts to 221,
from which are to be deducted the candidates
already examined, and such as have given
duplicate notices, making no less than 77,
and thus leaving 144 entitled now to be exa-
mined. Doubtless this number will be finally

reduced to 100 or thereabouts.

THE SUPERIOR COURTS,
OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

defence which alleged, that there was nothing
due on the account, had not been gone into.

Lord Langdale said, that it appeared to him
that nothing more had been ilone than was
done at the hearing. There was no allegation

of the property being in danger. The case was
net at all like that of an executor admitting
money to be due from him. How could he,
when one branch of the inquiry only had been
gone into, make an order as if the result were
in the jdaintiff’s favour.)!

Thomas v. Davies, Dec. 8, 1847.

RECEIVER. MORTGAGE.
A receiver of mortgaged property appointed,
pending the account under a decree offor^--
closure, on the application of the personal
representatives of the mortgagee, where the
heir refused to take possession; the ap-
pointment being no more than what the heir

might have done.

In this suit, which was for an account and
foreclosure, the personal representatives of a

j

mortgagee moved after the decree for a receiver

of the mortgaged property, alleging that the

heirof the mortgagee refused to take possession.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Emsley for the motion.
Mr, Welford, for parties claiming under the

mortgagor, opposed the application on the

ground that the appointment of a receiver

might interfere with the equity of redemption

reserved by the decree ; but
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Lord Langdale made the order, observing-

that he did no more than the heir of the raort

gaffee might do if he chose to exercise his legal

ri^t.

Duval V. Mount. Dec. 8, 1847.

PAYMENT INTO COURT.—PROPERTY TAX.

Payments made hij the purchaser of property

sold under the decree of the court for pro-
perty tax cannot he deducted on the pay-
ment ofthe purchase money into court.

In this case a question was raised, whether
in paying his purcliase-inoney into court the

purchaser was entitled to deduct property-tax

paid by him. As an argument in favour of|

the exemption it was urged, tliat the allowance

would be made on a contract of purchase not

made with the court, if, as was the case

here, interest was })ayable on the ])urchase-

1

money, and that here the contract had in fact

been made privately, though subsequently ap-

proved of by the court.

On the other side reference was made to

;

Dawson v. Dawson, 11 Jur. 1)84.
j

Lord Lanydale said, that it appeared there i

was a rule of j)ractice established in the case,

!

and that if the vcmhjr asked to hav^e his money
j

out of court the purchaser would have the

opportunity of claiming the sums paid by liiin.
j

Ordered that the money he brought into court, i

not to be paid out without notice to the pur-
j

chasers.

©irr»djancrn0r af

In re Forshaw. Dec. 20, 1817.

SOLICITOR.— LIKN ON DEEDS AND PAPERS.
—XULL OF COSTS.

F. and R., aiiorneys in partnership, are cwi-

ployed by C., who becomes indebted to them;
another partner joins the firm, and in re~

.sped of work done by the three, a hill of
costs is mcuiTed, and certain papers be-

longing to C. come into their possessioyi.

Held, that the firm of three had no lien

upon the papers so as to enable them to re-

tain them in respect of the hill of costs due
from C, to theformer firm.

This was a petition by Charles Turner, the

official assignee of II: Cole, a bankrupt, for the
delivery up by the respondents H. Forshaw
and J . Forshaw, solicitors, of certain deeds and
papers on which they claimed a lien for costs.

H. Forshaw entered into partnership with R.
Blundell in Jan., 1840, and they carried on
business ns solicitors until the Jst of Nov.,
1843, when J. Forshaw joined the firm, and
the business was then carried on under the
name of Forshaw, Blundell, and Forshaw, until
Jan., 1847, when R. Blundell retired. Prior
to Nov., 1843, the firm of Forshaw and Blundell
transacted business for H. Cole ; and in Jan..

1847, the firm of Forshaw, Blundell, and
Forshaw delivered to him their bill of fees and
disbursements incurred in such business,

amounting to 556/.- I6s. 8d., retaining in their

hands certain deeds, documents, and papCTS

which had come into their possession since the

1st of Nov., 1843. Cole did not pay this bill,

but on the 30th Jan., 1847, became a bankrupt,

and petitioner was appointed his official as-

signee, who thereupon applied to Messrs.

Forshaw and Forshaw for the deeds and papers

in their possession belonging to the bankrupt.

They then delivered a further bill of costs

amounting to 43/., which Cole had incurred

since Nov., 1843, which the assignee offered to

pay upon the papers being delivered up. This

Messrs. Forshaw refused to do until both the

bills of 43/. and 656/. i6s. 8d. were paid,

claiming a general lien upon the papers on be-

I

half of the three several firms of Forshaw and
Blundell; Forshaw, Blundell, and Forshaw, and
Forshaw and Vorshaw.

Mr. Bethe/l and Mr. J. Adams for the peti-

tion, contended, that as the papers sought to

be delivered up related to matters transacted by
the firm of Forshaw, Blundell, and Forshaw,

and were never in the possession of the firm of

Forshaw and Blundell, the latter firm could

claim no lien ii[)on them whatever : citing ex-

parte Horsfall, 7 Barn. & Cres. 528 ; exparte

Hoaldsworth, 4 Bing. N. C, 3S() ;
In re Ford,

Leg. Obs. vol. 34, p. 277.
Mr. Bacon and Mr. Dickinson, contra, con-

tended, that Messrs. Forshaw and Blundell,

the first two j^artners, clearly had a lien on the

papers whicli came into their possession after

the third partner joined them, and the mere
fact of a third partner so joining could not de-

!

stroy tliat lien—and although the lien on the

I
])apcrs whicdi the three might have should b(^

j

satisfied, still the lien of the two on the same
I papers coutiimed. Gregory v. CresswcU, 14 Law
I Jour. X. S., p. 300 ; Exparte Stirling, IG Ves.
'215.

'i'lie Vice-Chartcelior, without hearing the re-

ply, said, the case was very different from that

of Gregor

g

v. Cresswell, because there, although
there was a change of partnership, the right was
continued from one partnership to another ; but
siipjjose in the present case the partnership of

the three had alien on the papers, and two of the

jmrtners wlio claimed the original lien on them
died, then the possession would go to the sur-

vivor of the three, but how could the survivor

claim a lien upon the pa])ers for a debt in

which he had no interest. It aj^peared to him
that in respect of those papers which came into

till? possession of the partnership of the three

de novo, the two had no lien for the debt in-

curred by those two.

(Before the Four Judges.)

Penniall v. Harhorne. Hilary Tenn, 1848.

LEASE. — COVENANT TO INSURE* — FOR-
FEITURE..—ACTION TO RECOVER DEPOSIT*

A lessee covenanted to insure the demised nre^
mises in the names of the lessors, and in

default of so doing, the lessors to hone
power of re-entry. Two months after the
execution of the lease a policy of insurance
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was effected in the names of the lessors and |
no breacli of the covenant becauee the insur*

the lessee. ance is effected in the names of the lessors and

Heldj that the insurance was not effected

mthin a reasonable time after the execution

of the lease, and that a policy effected in

the names of the lessors and the lessee was
not a compliance with the terms of the co-

venant in the lease ; and, the lessee not

being able to make out a good title to the

premises, that the vendee of the lease might

recover back a sum of money paid by way
of depositfor the purchase.

This was an action of assumpsit, brought to

recover the sum of 50?., being the deposit made
by the plaintiff for the purchase of a leasehold

property. In April, 1845, a lease of a house

and some cottages was granted to the defend-

ant, in which the defendant covenanted to

insure in the names of the lessors the demised

premises in a certain sum, in a particular office

specified, or if that should be discontinued, in

some insurance office to be approved of by the

parties, or in default of so doing, the

lessors to have power of re-entry. From
April, when the lease was granted, till

June, 1845, the cottages and house were

insured in the joint names of the lessors

and the tenant. After the insurance had been

effected rent had been paid to the agent of the

lessors, but it did not appear that he knew at

that time of the manner in which the insurance

had been effected. The case was tried before

Lord Denman, C. J., in London, who directed

the jury to find a verdict for the plaintiff. A
rule nisi, pursuant to leave reserved, was ob-

tained to set aside the verdict and enter a non-

suit.

Mr. Martin and Mr. Voules showed cause.]

The })laintiff is entitled to retain the verdict!

for the deposit, on the ground that the defend-
]

ant was not. in a situation to make out a good

!

title to the premises. The defendant liadj

failed to comply with the terms of the cove-

!

nant in the lease, and there was a period dur-
j

ing whicli the lessors might have brought
ejectment, because the cottages were not in-

sured in any office. Afterwards the cottages

were insured, not according to the terms of

the covenant in the names of the lessors, but

in their names and that of the tenant. This

also amounts to a forfeiture of the lease, be-

cause the object of the covenant was to give

the lessors alone the right to sue on the policy.

Doe dem. Muston v. Gladwin^
Mr. Knowles and Mr. Miller, contra.

The covenant in the lease does not say

within what time the policy of insurance is to

be effected. In Doe dem. Muston v. Gladwin,^*

the action was brought by the lessor against

the lessee, but tliis being an action by the

vendee to recover the deposit, the rights of

the lessors only come indirectly in question.

The words of the covenant are, that the in-

surance shall be in the joint names of the

lessors, but not in their names alone ;
there is

• 6 (1. B. R. 953.

another person. The statute 14 Geo. 3, c. 78,
8. 83, provides how money insured on houses
burnt shall be applied, and the tenant, by
having his name inserted in the policy, takes

no more interest than the statute ^ves him.

Lord Denman, C. J. I think there is no
distinction in principle between the facte of

this case and those of the case cited, where,

an action of ejectment was brought by the

landlord against the tenant for a forfeiture;

for if the tenant attempts to sell hi# interest in

the premises, he must show that he has the

power to make out a good title. There are

two objections made to the manner in which
the lessee has complied with the covenant to

insure. For a period of nearly two months
after the execution of the lease, no insurance

i
was effected on the cottages which formed part

of the demised premises. Again, the insur-

ance is effected in the names of the three

.

1
lessors and the lessee, whicli is not in com-

j

pliance with the terms of a particular contract

which required the jiolicy to be effected in the

names of the three lessors. The statute 14

; Geo. 3, c. 78, does not aj)pear to me to have

j

any application to this subject, because the

; 83rd section provides, that any person who
has an interest in the premises may apply to

have the lienefit of the provisions of that sta-

tute.

Patteson, J. ! think this rule ought to

he discharged, because the defendant fails

to make out a good title to the premises,

on the ground that it was in the power

of the lessors to enforce the forfeiture. It

is said that as between vendor and vendee

the same reasons do not apply as between land-

lord and tenant, Imt I do not think that any

such distinction exists ; at all events, it is clear

in this case that the defendant has not that

which he professes to convey. If there was

any doubt whether the policy of insurance had

been effected within a reasonable time after

the execution of the lease, the court might have

sent the case down for .a fresh trial ; but I think

there would be no use in so doing, since the

court is of opinion that an express covenant to

insure in the names of the three lessors is not

coni])lied with by an insurance in the names of

the three lessors and the name of another per-

son. The introduction the third name
might easily introduce great difficulty^ in case it

'became necessary to bring an action on the

policy. I think the statute 14 Geo. 3 does not

apply in this case for the reasons that have

already been given.

Coleridge, J. I am of the same opinion onhoth

points. 1 think this rule must be discharged, if

the defendant had no interest in the premises

which he could convey, and he clearly had not

that power if there had been a forfeiture.

From April to June 1845 the cottages were not

insured at all. If the insurance had been ef-

fected within a few days after the execution of

the lease, it might be eaid that it was effected

within a reasonable time, hut I think the omis-Ibid.
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6ion to insure for two months cannot be called

a reasonable delay. On the other point I think
there has not been a compliance with the cove-
nant to insure in the names of the lessors.

There might be a specific object in requiring
that in case of fire the money should be paid
into the hands of the lessors, and if the name
of the lessee was included, and the money was
paid to him there might be great difi^iculty in

getting it back again.

Wighiman, J. concurred. Rule discharged.

Ouecn’iGl SScnch iSracttcc Cnurt.

SEQUESTRATION.—INTEREST ON JUDG-
MENT.

Watkins v. Tarply, clerk, Michaelmas Term,
Nov. 25, 1847.

A plaintiff having obtained judgment against
a heneficed clergyman in 1834, issued a
sequestration to the bishop of Ids diocese
to sequester the profits of his living. In the
year 1838, an act was passed (I 2 Viet.,

c. 110, s. 17,) which gave judgment•cre-
ditors a right to four per cent, interest on
judgments obtained by them from, the
time of the act coming into operation, as
to judgments entered up before the act,
and as to those entered up after,from the
time of so entering it up. In December,
1839, another writ of sequestration was
lodged with the bishop against the profits
of the living al the suit of other parties,
A motion being made by the first segues^
trator that the writ of sequestrari facias
should be handed over to him to enable
him to indorse the amoun t of interestfrom
1838 thereon, the court refused to make
such an order.

This was a rule calling upon the Bishop of
Peterborough to show cause why he should
not make a return of the sums that he had
levied under the writ of sequestration issued
in this action, and what he claims to deduct
for the costs and charges attending the levy,
and also calling on the bishop and the de-
fendant to show cause why the said writ of
sequestration should not be handed back to
the plaintiff, in order that a farther indorse-
ment may be made thereon of the interest due
on the judgment under 1 & 2 Viet., c. 110.

In this case, it appeared that in the year
l^he plaintiff obtained judgment against

the defendant, who is a beneficed clergyman,
upon this judgment a writ of sequestrari
facias, issued to the Bishop of Peterborough
to sequester the profits of the defendant’s
living, which had been done from time to
time, but the judgment was not yet entirely
satisfied.

^ ^

In the year 1838 the statute 1 & 2 Viet., c.
passed, which came into operation in

the October of the same year; by the 17th
section of this act it is enacted, " That every
judgment-debt shall carry interest at the rate
of four per centum per annum from the time

of entering up judgment, or from the time of

the commencement of this act, in cases of

judgments then entered up, and carrying in*

terest until the same shall be satisfied, and
such interest may be levied under a writ of

execution on such judgment.” Another se-

questration, issued in December, 1839, at

the suit of another creditor of the defendant,
which still remains in force and unsatisfied,

^

Bovill now showed cause on the part of the
bishop, and contended that the bishop ought
not to have been called on to show cause, but
merely the parties that were interested ; with
regard to the object of the rule, it was very
(unfair towards the other creditor, if made
absolute, as it would enable the plaintifif to levy
the amount of eleven years’ interest on his

judgment, and so postpone the claim of the

other creditor: if indeed there had been no
other writ of sequestrari facias in force, the
matter would have been different.

Aspinall .—1 a])pear to show cause on the

part of the defendant, and I object to the se-

cond part of this rule being made absolute on
the ground that if the endorsement be made,
the effect will lie to postpone the liquidation

of the defendant’s debts, in which he is inter-

ested ; besides, if indeed the plaintiff is enti-

tled to the amount he seeks to claim by this

endorsement, he may equally obtain it without
any endorsement at all ; and so the court will

not interfere, but leave him to enforce his

claim as he best may.
Phipson, in support of the rule, admitted

that the effect of making the rule absolute,

would be to ])ostpone the other creditor, hut
contended that the language of 1 & 2 Vic.

cap. 1 10, clearly showed that it was the inten-

tention of the legislature to confer a right to
plaintiffs situated as the present plaintiff is, to

interest on their judgments from the time of
that act coming into operation, and if so, the
proper course to lie taken, was that adopted in

the present case.

Erie, .T.—1 feel it my duty not to grant this

application, since the endorsement would have
tlie effect of increasing the amount of the
plaintifTs claim, and therefore be extremely
prejudicial to the other creditors. It would
be extra-judicial to pronounce an opinion whe-
ther or not the bishop has at present any au-
thority to levy the amount of interest ; but I

think that to make the endorsement sought,
would be, in effect, to issue a new writ; and I

think if I were to do that, I should be doing
injustice to the other creditors of the defend,
ant, as the satisfaction of their debts would be
considerably postponed. I have the less
scruple as to refusing this application, because
I find that when 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, passed,
there was no other sequestration against the
defendant’s living in existence, nor was there
for a considerable time afterwards ; so that the
plaintiff might then have issued a new writ en-
dorsed for the interest. 1 must therefore leave
the plaintiff to get his interest in any way he
may be advised he can. With regard to the
first part of the rule, there is no objection to
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that^ therefore that branch of the rule will be
absolute.

Rule absolute as to the first branchy and
discharged as to the last.

Common
(City of London.)

•
Toms, appellant, and Luckett, respondent j and
Downing, appellant^ and Luckett, respondent.

Michaelmas Term, Nov. 15, 1847.

QUALIFICATION TO VOTE AS OCCUPYING
TENANT.—"other BUILDING” WITHIN
2 W. 4, C. 45, S. 27.—EXCLUSIVE OCCUPA-
TION.—CONTROL OVER KEY OP OUTER
DOOR.

Where two claimants to vote occupied in the
one case, two rooms in a house, and in the
other case a counting-house, at a sufficient
rent, and the landlord in the former in»
stance occupied a shop and parlour on the '

ground floor, and had a key to the outer
|door in common with the claimant, and in !

the other instance occupied a counting-
\

house in the same house, the key to the !

outer door of which was cxclusimly kept by
a clerk of the landlord*s, who resided on the
premisesfor protection*s sake and the ac-
commodation of the occupiers, whom he let

in and out at night when the outer door was
closed j the landlord in neither case him--

self residing on the premises.

Held, that the claimant in respect of the oc*
cupation of the rooms was as much entitled
to vote as the claimant who occupied the
counting-house, theformer being within the
meaning of the words " other building **

ifi

the 27th section of the 2 IV, 4, c. 45 ; that
both claimants possessed a st^deatly ex-
clusive right ofpossession to constitute them
tenants and not lodgers ; and that the cir*
cumstance of the claimant in the one case
Jmving the use of the key to the outer door
in common only with the landlord, and of
the hey of the entrance in the other case
being exclusively kept by a resident clerk of
the landlord, did not qualify the right and
interest of the claimants so as to make them
the less tenants.

In the first of tlie above cases the statement
of the case was as follows:—^The respondent
objected to the name of Moses Toms being re-
tained on the list of persons in the parish of St.
Giles without, Cripplegatc, entitled to vote for
the city of London. The facts of the case were
these :-^Moses Toms occupies the first floor,
consisting of two rooms in the house No. 21,
Milton Street, in the said parish, in which he
lives and has resided for the last year and
three-quarters, at a rent of 5r. 6d. a week. His
landlord occupies a shop and parlour on the
ground floor in the same house, but does not
sleep there, and three other persons occupy
other distinct apartments up-stairs in tne
house* There is but one outer door to the
housOi by which the landlord, in common with

all the inmates, enters and comes out. The
landlord, the party objected to, and the three
other inmates, have each respectively a key of
the outer door, and they all lock or unlock that
door when and as they please. The door is

never barred or fastened inside at night ; there
is neither bolt nor chain to it ; it stands open
during tlie day time. The landlord’s shop-
door is inside the passage, which passage the

party objected to has to enter and pass along
to get to the staircase that leads up to his

apartments, and which staircase is shut ofF

from the passage by a swing door wliich has
no lock to it. There is a back kitchen at the
end of the said pas*3age, in which there is a

.

cistern for water, and from which all parties in

j

the house are supplied with water upon going
there for it. The outer door is opened in the
morning by the party who has occasion first,

’ and locked at night by whoever has last occa-
sion either to enter or leave the house.
The question was, whether, under the cir-

cumstances stated, the occupation of Moses
'roms was such an occupation in law as to en-
title liim to vote under the Reform Act. On
behalf of the appellant it was contended, that
as the landlord did not reside in, but merely
occupied a part of the house, the appellant

having a key as well as the landlord of the

outer door, and residing there, the landlord’s

occupation did not ])revent Toms from being
enfrancliiscd

; and that therefore he was en-
titled to be registered.

It was urged, on the contrary, thatToms had
no exclusive control over the outer door, and
that he was a mere lodger. ^Fhe revising bar-
rister held the objection to be valid, and ex-

punged the name of the appellant from the list

of voters. If the court should be of opinion

that that decision was erroneous, the name of
the appellant was to be reinserted in the said

list of voters in the before-mentioned parish.

In the second of the above cases the case

j

stated that the respondent objected to the name
of Henry Browne Downing being retained in

the list of persons in the parish of Allhallows,

Staining,‘entitled to vote for the city of London,
in respect of the occupation of a counting-

house at No. 11, Mark Lane, in the said parish,

jl'he facts of the case were these:—^Ilenry

Browne Downing occupies a counting-house
at No. 11, Mark Lane, aforesaid, and he has
done so for three years, at 5 rent of 20l. a

year. Six other parties besides his landlord

respectively occupy counting-houses in the

same house, namely. No. 11, Mark Lane.
There is but one outer entrance into the house.

At the outer entrance there is a small swing
iron gate, which is kept sometimes open and
sometimes shut during the daytime, but it is

never locked. There is also a large wooden
gate, and likewise a door at the outer entrance,

both of which are kept open during the day-

time, but they are shut ana locked inside evei^

night by A. W. Enever, one of the landlord s

clerks, who resides in the upper part of the

house with his family, and who keeps the keys.

Enever also unlocks and opens the outer door
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aad the large gate every morning. The land* the appellant waa to be reinstated in the said

lord requires him to reside there for the pro- list of voters for the said city,

tection of the premises and the accommodation Crompton, for the appellants in both cases,

of those who occupy the counting-houses at The present case of Toms v, Luckett is not the

No. 11^ aforesaid^ and if he were to leave, the case of a mere lodger^ but that of a tenant

landlord must have another person to reside having the exclusive control over the premises

there in his place. Neither the large gate nor demised to him. On this point the case of

the outer door has a keyhole outside, there- Wright v. The Town Clerk ofStockporU 5 Man.
fore they can only be locked and unlocked in-

^

& 6r. 33, 1 Lutw. Reg. Cas, 32, was a strong

side. Enever pays no rent in money for his

apartments, but considers that he pays it in

service. After entering at the outer entrance,

which is common to the landlord and to all his

tenants, proceeding along a short passage,
ascending some steps, and turning a short way
to the right, the party objected to passes the

door of the landlord’s counting-house, and
then through folding-doors into a passage

authority. The circumstauces here were very
different from those in the case of Potts v.

Kneadley, 7 Man. & 6r. 85, 1 Lutw. Reg. Cas.

196, for there is nothing here to show that the

landlord had any possessory dominion over

the house, and each occupier has a distinct and
uncontrolled right to the use of the outer door.

In Score v. Huggett, 7 Man. & Gr, 95, 1 Lutw.
Reg. Cas. IQB, it was held that a person

which leads to the door of his own counting- ' having the separate and exclusive occupation
house. There ia a water-closet near the land- ! of ajmrtmcnts in a house, of which apartments
lord’s counting-house door common to all the : he had the key, and having also a separate key
inmates, and the party objected to, if lie desires for his own use of the outer door, the landlord

to use it, must return to it through the folding- < of the house not residing therein nor occupy-
doors. He pays Enever a small yearly sum

' ing any part of it, was an occupier and tenant

in consideration of his servant’s sweeping the of a house. That case governed the present,

passage between his own and the landlord’s unless the landlord’s occupying any part of the

counting-house. He has no key of the outer premises, and having, in common with the

gate or door, and if he wishes to gain admit- tenants, a key to the outer door, made a differ-

tance after the large gate and door at the outer : ence, which it is submitted it did not. Wansey
entrance are shut at niglit, or before they are

| v. Perkins, which would be relied on by the

opened in the morning, he can only do so by
! other side, was the case of a mere lodger. He

ringing a bell and getting it answered by
; also referred to Kearney’s case, Alcock Reg.

Enever, the landlord’s (?lerk. The party ob- ' Cas. 22 ; Pex v. Rodgers, 1 Leach, C. C. 89

;

jected to read a letter addressed to himself by i Reg, v. Ponsonhy, 11 Law J. N. S. M, C. 75 ;

the said Enever, and afterwards put it into the; 32 B. Rep. 14 ; Monks y. Dykes, 4 M. & W.
hands of the revising barrister. The following

j 567 ; Fenn v. Grafton, 2 Bing, N. C. 617.

Grove, for the respondents in both cases.is a copy thereof

;

‘‘11, Mark Lane,
15M Oct, 1847.

“ Dear Sir,

“ In reply to your question whether the out
side gates are locked at night or not by myself

The 27th section of 2 Wm. 4, cap. 45, gives

i
the right to vote to a party who shall occupy,

f as owner or tenant, any house, warehouse, &c.

: In the present case, the ap])ellant, it is sub-

mitted, does not come within that provi-

sion. The true criterion, as supported by
or servant, I beg to state they are, hut of course whether the landlord
YOU or your servant would be admitted at any premises, but whether or not the
hour of the night, you having a right.

, .

• - .....
I am, &c,

(Signed) “ A. W. Enever.
^To H. 13. Downing, Esq.”

person occupjdng enjoys an exclusive right of

possession. In Wright v. The Town Clerk of

j

Stockport, the landlord not only did not reside

I

on the premises, but it also appeared that he

It was contended on behalf of the objector,
j

did not retain a key of the outer door ; that

that there being but one outer entrance into I case, therefore, diftered from the present.

No. 11, the landlord using that entrance and
occupying a couhting-house there ; the land-

lord’s servant keeping the keys of the outer

entrance, and the appellant having no key

The
occupation of the shop here by the landlord,

although he did not sleep on the premises,

clearly qualified the other occupiers’ interests,

so as to prevent their enjoying a sufficient ex-

thereof nor independent power of access, the
|

elusive ])osses8ion. The case of Wansey v,

appellant was not entitled, under the 2 Wm,4, Perkins, 7 Man, & Gr. 151, Lutw. Reg, Cas.

c. 45, sec. 27, to be registered as a voter for
j

252, is rather an authority in favour of the re-

the said city in respect of his said occupation, spondent. In that case, l^ndal, C. J., says, the

On the contrary, it was urged on behalf of the landlord “ having the whole of the house, lets

appellant, that the Reform Act did not contem- the present claimant into the possession of the

plate that under the circumstances stated the second floor, retaining himself the possession

party objected to should not be enfranchised, of the other part of the house. That does not
and that be was entitled to vote. The revising appear to me to constitute a separate occupa-
barrister held the objection to be valid, and tion of the second floor by the tenant, but puts

expunged the name of the party from the list him in the situation of a lodger or inmate/’

of voters. If the court should be of opinion In that case, too, the claimant, as here, had a
that that decision was erroneous the name of key to the outer door as well as the landlord^
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it is submitted^ therefore, that it ia necessary

for the claimant to have the exclusive control

over the outer door to entitle him to vote. The
eases referred to on the other side as to bur-

fjflary, have no application here. Rex v. The
Inhabitants of Ditckent, 9 B. & C. 176 , 185 ,

was referred to on this point. In the course

of the armiment the case of Whithorn v. 7%o-
wioa, 7 Man. & Gr., 1 Lutw. Keg. Gas. 125, was
also cited.

Crompton was heard in reply.

Wilde, C. J. In this case of Tomsv. Luckett,

the question referred to the court is very
limited, for the statement of the case, after

setting forth various facts as to the interest of

the tenants, and the mode of enjoying

the premises, luoceeds to say that it was urged
on behalf of the appellant, that as the landlord

|

did not reside in the house, but merely occu-
j

pied a part of it, and as the appellant resided
j

on the premises, and had a key to the outer

door as well as the landlord, the occu|nition by
the landlord did not prevent the appellant from
having a right to vote. I'he objection, there-

fore, is that the party had not the exclusive

control over the outer door, and upon that the

revising barrister gave his decision. Now )

am of opinion that such objection is not well

founded, and that the absence of exclusive

control over the outer door does not disentitle

the party to vote. Looking at the facts of the

case, the sha])c of the objection, and the mode
in which the question is referred, it seems to

me that the intention of the revising barrister

was to ask us whether or not that absence of
control had the elFect of preventing the appel-

lant from being considered a tenant within the

act, and made him merely a lodger. The 27th
section of the Reform Act enacts that a party
“ who shall occupy, &c., as owner or tenant,

any house, warehouse, counting-house, shop,
or other building, being either separately, or
jointly with any land, &c., occupied therewith,
as owner, or occupied therewith I y him as

tenant, under the same landlord, of the clear

yearly value of not less than 10/., shall, if duly
registered according to the provisions herein-

|

after contained, be entitled to vote in the
election of a member or members to serve in
any future parliament for such city or borough,’’

&c. Now what was intended be be comprised
within the words, house, warehouse, count-
ing-house, shop It is quite well known that
what is meant by a counting-house, as contra-

distinguished from a house, is an a]>artment in
a house used for particular purposes ; and the
same with respect to the other terras, shop
and warehouse,” used in the act, all import
p^ts of houses used for particular purposes.
The following words in the act, “ or other
building,” were meant to include all other
occupations of the nature of that of a ware-
house, counting-house, or shop, where some
distinct portion of a house are in the eame
manner occupied eeparatdy from the whole
house, and were used by the legislature to pre-
vent nice distinctions, which otherwise would
have been very likely to arise. In the present

r Common Phas.

ease, the appellant occupied, it is found, a cer-
tain apartment in a house, and there cannot
be a doubt that it ought to be considered an-
other building as contra-distinguished from a
house, just as much as a shop, warehouse, &e.,

is another building under the provisions of the
act. It seems to me, therefore, that the appel-

lant occupies that description of premises
which, if occupied in a certain character, en-

titles him to have a vote.

The character, then, which he must have is

that of a tenant,” construing that term in

the way in which the legislature intended that

it should be construed, namely, in its popular
sense. He must be an occupier under a de-
mise, which confers such a title as gives him
the exclusive right to the possession of the

premises. Here the case finds that the appel-

lant occupied two rooms in the house, at a rent

of 5^. 6d. per week, and from that 1 should
have been led to infer that the occupation was
exclusive, even if the case had not found more

;

hut looking at the whole of the facts, it is per-

fectly clear that tlie appellant was on all sides

deemed to have tlie exclusive right to his part

)f the house. Then here is a party occupying
as tenant, with the exclusive right to certain

apartments
j
and what is there further shown

in this case to cut down his qualification in

that rosjiecl ? 'Flie character of the occujiation,

and the nature and extent of the party’s in-

terest, must be inferred from all the circum-
stances of the particular case. A man may
occupy certain rooms, in which he may have

I
the exclusive right of ])ossession, but there may

i be somebody who possesses such sriperior mas-
' tership and dominion over the house us may
prevent his having the character of tenant

uatliin the act of parliament. The court liavc

been called upon in particular cases to say

whether, under certain circumstances, a party’s

interest in the exclusive occupation of yireraises

had been cut down, as where the landlord has
been found occupying the premises, and re-

taining the key of the outer door, the court has

I

said that the mastership was so held by the land-

llord, as to prevent the occupier from being

considered as a tenant within the act, forming
their legal opinion on the two facts, residence

on the premises, and retention of the key, and
that they have done even where accompanied
with the circumstance of the occupier also

having a key. The present is not a case of

the landlord residing on the jiremises, but
merely occupying certain rooms in the liouse.

If he did himself reside on the premises day and
night, there might not be the same necessity

that the contract of tenancy should give the

tenant the absolute right to enter at all

times. But where he resides, as here, off* the

premises, what is the just inference as to the

tenant’s interest and right ? If the landlord is

not on the spot to exercise dominion over the

outer door, who is to have the right to enjoy

the use of that door ? Is the tenant to have it

sometimes and not at others ? No. There is

certainly no such qualification of the right;

and whatever may be the just inference where
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the landlord resides on the premises, retaining

entire and exclusive dominion over the pre-

mises, except in so far as he personally parted

with it, the eame would not be warranted by
the fact of the landlord's merelv having a key
of the outer door, and being otnerwise situated

as is found in the present case, but not residing

on the premises, I cannot see on what ground
the simple fact of the tenant^s not having ex-

clusive control over the outer door is to destroy

his right to vote. It may be a circumstance

from which to infer that the party is not a
tenant, but, unless coupled with other matters
going to show that result, it could of itself have
no effect, I think, therefore, that the appellant

here had sufficient control over the premises to

prevent the circumstance of the landlord’s

possessing a key of the outer door qualifying
his interest. Suppose the case of an occupier
of a separate floor, the landlord residing at a
distance, and the occupier being without the

exclusive control of the key of the outer door,

can it be said that such occupier would not be
entitled to vote ? The mere retention of a key
by the landlord appears to me not to have the

effect of altering the tenant’s right, and that is

the only question raised in the present case. 1

think the revising barrister was wrong, and the
appellant ought to be restored to his right to

vote.

CoUman^ J., concurred.
Maule, J. I also think that the appellant in

this case must succeed. The question intended
to be raised appears to be not so much as to

the nature of the thing occupied, as the nature,

amount, and quality of the occupation. It is,

whether the occupation in the present case is

such ae to entitle the appellant to vote as tenant
under the provisions of the 27th section of the

Reform Act, or whether it is not merely that of

a lodger, which in some cases has been held to

be a different occupation from that of a tenant.

The spirit of those cases will be found, I think,

to be this, that where the owner of the whole
house takes in some other person to live with
him, though such person may occupy a room
in the house which no one else shares, and may
have free ingress and egress in and out of it,

yet if the owner otherwise retains the general

character of master in the house, that person
is occupying as a lodger, and not a tenant
mthin tne act. This is altogether independent
of the party’s having a key of the outer door to

let himself in and out at pleasure. If he have
a key for such a purpose, I cannot conceive
how other persons having the same right will

hinder him from having the exclusive right to
the rooms which he occupies, or diminish the
right dependent on his occupation. The ques-
tion of whether the party is a lodger or a
tenant I think depends on the circumstance of
there being a person living in the house in the
quality and capacity of master of the house,
and having some degree of control dependent
on that character of master, as to that part of
the house which the party occupies. \^ere
that is the case the party is not a tenant within
the act* but amere lodger, to whom the statute

Common Phas.

does not give the elective franchise. The cir-

cumstance, however, of the landlord being
master of the bouse does not necessarily follow

from his being landlord. If he did not reside
in the house by himself or his family, he is not
to be understood as being the master of the
house possessing control over the whole of it,

nor will such right of control be inferred from
the mere character of landlord. When a land-
lord lives in the house and retains the character
of the master, then he may make a person
occupying a part of the house a lodger merdly,
and not a tenant ; but when he lives out of the
house, no one can properly consider him as
master of the house for that purpose. So if

the landlord merely occupies a portion of the

house, as in the present case, I think no ques-
tion arises, and that the person who takes
apartments at a rent is to be considered as a
tenant and not a lodger. On the whole, there-

fore, I am of opinion that, consistently with all

the cases on the subject, the appellant here is

entitled to vote, and that the decision of the re-

vimng barrister must be reversed.

Williams, J., concurred.
Decision reversed.

The judgment of the court in the second of
the above cases {Doioninff v. Luckett) was next
delivered as follows

Wilde, C. J. It is quite clear in this case

that the landlord retained nothing but bis right

and interest as landlord with respect to the

counting-house in question. This is then a

counting-house falling within the express

words of the act, and the question is, whether
because the landlord employs a person to live

on the premises for the protection of the pre-
mises and the accommodation of the tenants, he
has by so appointing a person for the benefit

of the occupiers and for their accommodation,
established any relation that limits the interests

of the tenants who hold under his demise. It

appears to me that this case is like that of the
houses in the Burlington Arcade or Albany,
where there is a gate which forms a common
entrance, and for the accommodation of the per-

sons residing there a person is employea to

open and close such common entrance, as also

for the protection of the premises, and is not
put there to qualify in any way the tenants’ in-

terests, a fact expressly found in the present
case. It appears also in this case that the pas-
sage is unaer the control of the several occu-
piers of the counting-houses, they paying for

cleaning each the portion leading to nis rooms.
The person so employed by the landlord was
for a purpose wholly distinct from the securing
of any exclusive right as landlord, but merely
for the general convenience of the occupiers,
and therefore it is quite clear in this case that
the appellant occupied the counting-house as
tenant, and there is nothing to warrant the in-
ference of any such restraint as prevented the
right to vote within the act.

Coltman, J., MauJe, J., and WiUiams, J.,

concurred.

Decision revemd.
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Or^ettuer.

Orgill V. Bell. Michaelmas Term, 1847*

IRREGULARITY.—NULLITY.

An order by ajudge at chambers to set aside

the verdict in a case tried before a sheriff
is an irregtdarity not a nullity^ and there»

fore an application to discharge it, made
after an interval of two terms, is too late.

This was a rule obtained by Crouch, on the
last day of Trinity Term, to set aside an order
made on the 6th of July, 1846, by Mr. Baron
Platt at chambers, for setting aside a verdict

before the sheriff of Middlesex, and all subse-
ouent proceedings, on the ground that the
aefendant had not received due notice of trial.

Canrt of Vankruptcs.

Jn re WilKs. Dec. 29, 1847«

PROOF OP DEBT.— SECURITY
OF BILL.

BY DRAWER

Where the drawer of a bill deposits security

with a party discounting, and the acceptor

becomes bankrupt, the holder may prove

against the estate of the bankrupt acceptor

without giving up the security deposited by

the drawer.

Messrs. Overend, Gurney & Co. proposed to

prove against the estate of the bankrupt
(Willis) as indorsee of a bill of exchange for

9B9f. 12s., dated the 28th August, 1847, at

The plaintiff had given notice for a day on , months drawn by one Richard Dutton

which the sheriff sat only by adjournment to|“PO“ and accepted by

dispose of a few cases that had remained over. ' was discounted by Messrs.

When that day came, and the mistake was
, ^

discovered, it was too late to give due notice!
** indorsed to them.

.

for the next original sittings, and the plaintiff!
M*'* «« behalf of the Msignees, sub-

thereupon procreded to try. The defendant’s proof ought not to be admitted,

attorney protested against the trial going on,
1he facts were as folloiv Dutton who was

notwithstanding which the plaintiff went on a wool factor, bought a large q^ntity of wool,

with it, and immediately afterwards the de- joint account of himself, the bankrupt

fendant’s attorney attended before the learned
' S^**^*’

third person named Chapman.

Baron, and obtained the order in question. p f
bjhs on Wilhs and Chaprmn to pay

C. Jonas, Serjeant, now shewed cause, and i 'T'h and took these bills to the amount

contended, that as a judge at chambers had jP^
3,321/. to Messrs. Overton, Gurney

^
jurisdiction to issue the writ of trial, it was I

discount, but they declined to discount the

only reasonable that he should have control *ey nad coUateral security, and

over the proceedings to the end ; and that even
;

""
-n

if he had not jurisdiction to set aside the ver-
!

with them, and was stril held by them
^

diet, but only to stay the execution, thisj*® secunty for the biUs. It was submitted,

order was only an irregolarity, not a nullity,
j

Messrs. Overend and Ourney were ^^u^,

and therefore tL application to set it aside was ! ®*“‘f "P.
t*»® security, or to sell t^

too late i

if It did not produce sumcient to

Crouch, contrk, admitted that the applica-
j

*0 P™’'® for the residue only,

tion was too late if the order was only an! Mr. Valltuffs, in support of the proof, con-

irregularity, but contended that it was a nul-
'

^®"‘^®‘1» ^hat Messrs. Overend and Gamey, in

[

discounting the bill, were not bound to con-

Pollock. C. B. How could it be a nullity
!

?‘'^®r what transactions might have taken place

when the other side at any time cdiild send in
j

drawer and acceptor. Ihe vjmol

a consent, and then there would be no properly deposited with them, and they

p ;
were ignorant of any joint transaction between

Crouch. This order was made in July,
' ‘‘r® ‘drawer and acceptor. It was the ordinary

1846. His learned friend came here in Mi. ' case of a person proposing to prove agm^t a

chaelmas Term afterwards for a rule for judg- '
bankrupt s estate, who held secunty, not from

ment as in case of a nonsuit, which was dis- :

the bankrupt but from a third person,

charged on payment of costs on the first day!
,

Mr. Commissioner Svofs. Dutton the

of Easter Tei4; so that the defendant him- ‘he bankrupt were not partnew?
‘ Mr. Teague. They were only partners m the

wool transaction, and the wool bought for their

joint account is deposited with Messrs. Over-
end and Gurney.

Mr. Commissioner JEvans. This appears to

me to be like the common case of a party tak-

ing a bill or note from one person, and taking

the security of a third person for its payment.
He is not bound to enforce the security before

proving against the estate of the part^ to the

note who becomes bankrupt. 1 think the

proof of Meiers. Overend and Gurney must be

admitted.

self treated this order as a nullity.

Pollock, C. B. This application must be
discharged with costs. The order was made
in July, 1846. I do not think it was a nullity.

It was only an irregularity, and therefore the
plaintiff ought to have applied within the first

four days of Michaelmas Term to set it aside.

Alderson, B. I have no doubt this order
was onl;^ an irregularity. It was an erroneous
order originally, but the pkintiff ought to have
wplied in Michaelmas Term to set it aside.

There must be an end of litigation somewhere.
Fieri non debuit sedfactum valet.

The other Barons concurred.
Rule discharged with costs.
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PRACTICE. '

AFKIDAVITS,
|

See Issue,

AMENDMENT. *
j

1 , Irregularity,—Jurisdiction,—Master of the <

Rolls,— Vice-Chancellor,—On a motion to dis-

charge an order of course to amend in a cause

attached to another branch of the court, the

Master of the Rolls has not jurisdiction to take

into his consideration the conduct of the

parties, and will only determine whether the

order has been regularly obtained.

An order of course to amend obtained while

can answer is outstanding is not irregular,”

though under the circumstances it may have

been improperly obtained. Arnold v. Arnold,

9 Beav. 20(».

2. Order of May, 1845.

—

Title of ansiver,—
T» Idth (ieneral Order of May, 1815, Art. 38,

lias reference to amendments after answer.

When the amendments are before answer, the

case is governed by the 14th article of the same
order.

Where a bill was amended before answer,

sm answer expressed to be “ to the bill of com-
plaint, is regfilar ; but where the ainend-

inents take place after answer, the subsecpient

'answers should be headed “to the amended
bill of complaint.'’ Rigby v. Rigby, 9 Beav.

311.
See Ansiver

y

2 f Dismissal, 2 j Order, 2.

ANSWER.
1. Taking ansiver off the file,—A bill con-!

taining reflections on a })arty ordered by consent
j

to be taken off' the tile. Clifton v- Bentall,

Clifton V. Bothamley, 9 Beav. 105.

2. Amendment.— defendant may ])ut in his

answer notwithstanding an order to amend has
been served upon him. Muckerell v. Fisher,

14 Sim. 604.

' Case in the jutlgineiit : Livingstone v.

Cooke, 9 Sim. 468.

See Amendment, 2 ; Infant.

APPEAL.
Costs,-^Appearance,—On the liearing of an

appeal presented by a defendant, the court,

having intimated that a question included in it

relating to costs could not be gone into in the
absence of co**defendants who had not been
served, counsel were in th^ course of the argu-
ment instructed to appear for them gratis. But
the Lord Chancellor refused to sanction such
an appearance, and disposed of the case as if

they had not appeared. Attorney•‘General v.

Omsy 2 Phill. 327.

See Staymg Proceedings, 1, 2.

DILL, SERVICE OF.

not be inserted in the prayer of procesp. Smith

V, Groves, 14 Sim. 603.

Case cited in the judgment : Gibson v. Haines,

1 Hare, 317.

2. Service of copy hill.—-Where the time for

serving a defendant with a copy of the bill has

been enlarged, it is not necessary to serve the

defendant with the order enlarging the same.

Fenton v. Clayton, 15 Sim. 82.

CONTEMPT.

Illness of defendant.—Proceedings for con-

temj)t for want of answer stayed on proof of

the defendant’s inability by reason of illness to

put in his answer. Hicks v. Lord Atvanley, 9

Beav. 163.
creditor’s suit.

Masters report. Acquiescence,— Irregu-

larity.—Compromise.—The Master made a re-

port not strictly following the order of re-

ference, but no objection or exception having

been taken thereto, it hud been confirmed. A
party to the suit afterwards petitioned, on the

ground of the inforniahty, to discharge the

orders nisi and absolute, confirming the re}iort,

but it was dismissed.

A creditor’s bill was filed by -4. on behalf of

himself and other ere tlitors against B. and

others. After decree the suit abated by the

death of B, C., his executor, tiled a bill of

revivor on behalf, &c., and the suit was re-

vived. A. afterwards filed other hills, and the

proceedings before tlie Master were allended

by A. on behalf of the creditors at large. Held,

that C. \vas not by the fact of filing the hill of

revivor on behalf, &c., incapacitated from com-

promising for his own benefit a claim on the

estate. Armstrong v. Storer, 9 Beav. 277-

Caso cited in the judgment: Lari of Bath

Karl of Bradford, 2 \ es. son. 591.

Sec Re-hearing,
DECREE.

1. Omission,—Petition,—Conveyance. A di-

rection of the Master to settle a conveyance

omitted in a decree, was supplied by petition.

A secret purchase by an agent from bis prm*

cipal was set aside. By the decree, possession

was directed to be given and a conveyance to

be executed* Accounts were also directed to

be taken of the rents and purchase-money, and

the balance was directed to be paid, but no lien

was given : Held, that the conveyance must at

once be made without waiting for the result of

the accounts. Trevelyan v. Charter, 9 Beav.

il41.
2. Error.—A,n accidental slip m a decree

directing a sale, if certain persons “ and the

heir-at*law ” should be found parties, corrected

on petition by substituting the words “ other

than the heir-at-law.” Thmer v. Hodgson, 9

ATcurordcr^.—The prayerthat a defendant, on Beav, 265,

being served with a copy of the bill, may be dismissal.

bound by the proceedings in the cause, need 1. Filing replication ,

—

On a motion to dis-
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miss for want of prosecution, the plaintiff un-

dertook to file a replication. The case stood

over to enable him to perform his undertaking,

and having so done, was ordered to pay the

costs of the motion. Young v. Quinceg, 9
Beav. 160 .

2 . Amendment, — Last answer, — General
orders.—Under the general orders, any de-
fendant is entitled to move to dismiss for want
of prosecution after the expiration of six weeks
from the time when his answer is deemed suf-

ficient. Upon such a motion all unavoidable
and all just and reasonable causes of delay may
be considered, and in the cautious exercise of
its discretion, the court may grant or refuse to

grant any further time the plaintiff may re-

quire.

An order of course, though obtained within
the time limited by the general orders, dis-

charged, on the ground of the inexcusable de-
lay of the plaintiff in proceeding, and getting
in the answer of a defendant under her control,

and because it had been obtained for the pur-
pose of defeating a motion to dismiss for want
of prosecution. The exjiressions “ last answer,”
and the “ last of several answers ” in the gene-
ral orders, regulating the period within which
a plaintiff may obtain an order of course to

amend, mean the last answer required in the
then state of the record. Forman v. Gray, 9
Beav. 200.

Castt cited in the judgment : Dalton v. Hay tor, 7
iioav, 089.

3 . W^tni of prosec ution.—Replication,—On
a motion by one of several defendants to dis-

miss for want of prosecution, it is not sufficient

for the plaintiff’ to show that the answers of
other defendants have not been filed, he must
also show that due diligence has been used in

getting them in. Plaintiff having failed in so
doing, was ordered to j)ay the costs of the mo-
tion and file a replication within a fortnight, I

and in default, the In 11 was ordered to be dis -

1

missed with costs. Earl of Mr^niington v.
Smith, 9 Beav. 251.

See Orders^ 1.

KXCEPTIONS,
1. Irregularity, ~ General orders, — In a

transition case under the Orders of 1845, ex-
ceptions were filed one day too late, the court
declined to order them to be taken off’ the file.

Whitmore v. Sloan, 9 Beav. 1.

2. Reference.—Irregularity.—Exceptions for
insufficiency were referred by the plaintiff to

the Master in rotation, instead of to the Master
to whom there had been a previous question.
Pending the discussion on the irregularity in
the Master’s office, the time limited for obtain-
ing the report expired. The court considering
the error to have arisen from inadvertence, and
not from wilfulness or perverseness, gave di-
rections to the Master to hear the exceptions.
Tuch y, Rayment, 9 Beav, 38.

3. Nunc pro tunc,—General Orders. — An
order for leave to file exceptions in the form of
nunc pro tunc will not now be made, even by
consent, but a special order may be made for ’

filing them, notwithstanding the time limited

has expired. Biddulph v. Lord Camoys, 9
Beav. 155.

4. Instanier,—l6th Order of May, 1845.

—

A reference of exceptions made instanter in

an injunction case and upon an expart

e

motion.

It is not an order of course, but a special case

of prejudice must be made out by affidavit.

Muggeridge v. Sloman, 9 Beav. 314.

5. Pfeflf.—After plea and answer filed and
plea overruled, the plaintiff, notwithstanding the

expiration of six weeks from the filing of the

plea and answer, filed exceptions to the answer,

and obtained an order at the Rolls to refer

them to the Master.
Held, that the exceptions were regularly

filed, and per the Master of the Rolls and
Wigram, V. C. that the 16th Order of May,
1845, rule 22, applied, to this ease; the six

weeks mentioned in the order running from
the time of overruling of the plea.

A motion to take exce])tions off the file for

rregularity may be made before a Vice-Chan*
cellor, notwithstanding the pendency of the

;ominon order at the Rolls for referring the

exceptions to a Master. Esdaile v, Molyneux,
2 Coll. 641.

EXECUTION.

General Orders of May, 1839.^ of fi,

fa,—Where a writ of fi, fa, issued under the

General Orders of May, 1839, has failed to

satisfy the denland, another writ may issue

into another country. Spencer v. Allen, 2

PhUl. 215.
HAUKAS CORPUS-

Returns to writs of habeas corpus, when dis*

posed of, are to be sent to the Record Office,

and not to be re-delivered to the officer who
made them, Oldfield v. Cohbett, 2 Phill. 289-

infant.
Answer after coming of age,—An infant de-

fendant, on attaining 21, discharged the solici-

tor who had acted for her in the suit. After-

wards that solicitor was served with a subpoena
for her to hear judgment. He returned the

subpoena to the plaintiff’s solicitor, and stated

at the same time that the defendant had come
of age, and that he was no longer employed for

her. Some months afterwards the cause was
heard, but without the defendant having been
served with a subpoena to hear judgment, or
any one appearing for her at the hearing, qnd
a decree was made in which*she was described
as an infant. Held, that she was entitled to
put in a new answer to the bill. Snow v. Hole,
15 Sim. 161.

INJUNCTION.
Motion standing over.—quia timet,—^The cir-

cumstance that a party is commencing opera-
tions avowedly for a purpose which another
conceives to he injurious to him and illegal,

does not warrant the latter in applying for an
injunction, unless the circumstances of the case

at the time when the motion is made are such
as to enable the court either to form its own
opinion as to the legality of the meditated pur-

pose, or to put that Question into a course ofim-

mediate trial ; and therefore, where that is not

the case, the motion will not be allowed to
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stand over till the purpose has been so far cxe*>

cuted as that its character may be judged of,

but will be at once refused. Haines v. Taylor,

2 Phill. 209.

ISSUE ON INTERLOCUTORY MOTION.

Heir.— Affidavits. — Where the plaintiff’s

right depends on his being heir, the court has

jurisdiction to grant an issue to try that fact on
an interlocutory motion. If the facts of the

case make it proper, it is not very important,

whether they appear on a motion for an injunc-

tion or receiver, or upon a direct motion for

the issue.

Such an issue was refused in a case where
there was nothing but the bare assertion of the
plaintiff’s heirship on the one side, and the as-

sertionof the defendant’s ignorance on the other.
|

On such a motion, affidavits of facts, of
j

which the defendant by his answer professes to
j

be ignorant, are inadmissible. Lancashire v.

!

Lancashire, 9 Beav. 259.
|

Cases cited in the judgment : Goulden v. Lydiat^;

4 Y. & Coll. 374, II.; Fullagar v. Clark, 18
j

Ves. 483
;
Middleton v. Sherburne, 4 Y. & I

Coll. (Ex.) 3;>8 : Gompertz v. Ansdell, 4 Myl. I

& Cr. 449.

INTERPLEADER.
Title.—It is irregular in an interpleading

suit to direct any inquiries as to the conflicting

claims of the defendants until the answers of
all of them have been put in.

Where an injunction has been granted in an
interpleading suit, all the defendants are inter-

ested in it, and all ought therefore to be served
with a notice of a motion to dissolve it.

On a motion to dissolve an injunction in an
interpleading suit, an order was made directing
an inouiry as to the title of the defendant who
movea, but with res]>cct to the co-defendant
who had not answered and did not appear upon
the motion, only directing an inquiry whether
he had made a claim. After the Master had
made his report, and the court had pronounced
its final order, the order of reference was dis-

charged and the consequential proceedings set

aside at the instance of tlie plaintiff, on the
ground— 1st, That the order was irregular in

not reciting an affidavit of service on the absent
defendant. 2ndly, That it was contrary to the
practice to direct any inquiry as to the title of
the defendants, until the answers of all of them
had come in; ami 3rdly, That the inquiry
actually directed was defective in not extending
to the title of the absent defendant as well as
to that of the other. Masterman v. Lewin, 2
Phill. 182.

IRRBGULAHTTV.
|

See Creditor's Suit j Exceptions, I, 2 j Or-
der, 1 .

JURISDICTION.
[

Master of the Rolls.— Vice-Chancellor.—ln\
thevacation, the Vice-Chancellor heard a motion
for the Master of the Rolls, which Jhe refused :

Held, that no application for the same purpose
could afterwards be made to the Master of the
Rolls, even if supported on different grounds
from those before the Vice-Chancellor. Man
T. Bieketts, 9 Beav. 4»

See Amendment, 1 ; Orders, 2.

LUNACY.
Committee's security.—Securities belonging

to a lunatic’s estate ordered to be deposited

with the Master, for the purpose of reducing
the amount of the committee's recognizances.
Eagle, in re, 2 Phill. 201.

MARRIED WOMAN.
1. Next friend.—Forma, pauperis.—An ap-

plication by a married woman, plaintiff, for

leave to change her next friend is in the discre-

tion of the court, and will not be granted if

there be reason to believe that the defendant’s

security for costs will be thereby prejudiced.

Whether the court will stay proceedings in a

suit by a married woman on the ground thkt

her next friend is not of ability to answer costs.

Quoire. Jones v. Fawcett, 2 Phillips, 278. ^

2 . Payment out of court.—No settlement.—
When payment out of court is asked of money
belonging to a married woman, an affidavit

that the fund is not settled is insufficient. It

must be shown either that there is no settle-

ment, or what the settlement was. Britten v.

Britten, 9 Beav. 143.

ORDERS.

1 . Irregularity.— Right of jdaintiff to dis^

miss hill as of course after demurrer overruled.

— If a petition for an exparic order suppresses

any fact which, whether really material or not,

would, if communicated to the officer whose
duty it is to draw up the order, prevent him
from doing so without mentioning the matter

to the court, the order will he discharged for

irregularity.

Semhle. After a general demurrer to a bill

has been overruled on argument, the plaintiff

is not entitled as of course to an order dismiss-

ing his bill with costs. Cooper v. Lewis, 2
Phill. 178.

2 . Amendment.—Master ofthe Rolls.— Gene-
ral orders.—Jurisdiction.—An order of course
for referring exceptions for insufficiency ob-
tained within the proper limit as to time, but
amended after its expiration, discharged for

irregularity.

An order of course may be amended before

service, but semhle, that after service it cannot
be amended in the absence of the party to be
affected thereby.

In discharging an order of course attached

to another court, the Master of the Rolls has
not authority to direct the costs to be costs in

the cause. Wool v. Townley, 9 Beav. 41.

3. Enforcing payment.—^The 12th General
Order of August, 1841, has reference only to

orders in a cause, and is inapplicable to the
four day order. Semhle. In re Blake and
Young, 9 Beav. 209.

PAUPERIS, FORMA.
See Married Woman, 1 j Receiver, 2.

PETITION.

Order of hearing.—W)cLetc a petition to con-
firm a report and a counter petition for a re*,

ference back come on to be heard, the latter is

to be heard first. Sturgis v* Paley, 14 Sim,
599.
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PliEA.

See Exceptions, 5.

PRODUCTION OP DOCUMENTS.
It is not the practice to order the production

of documents admitted in the answer for a

limited period. Atiomey-General v. Bingham,

9 Beav. 159.
"

RECEIVER.

1. Accounts,— Master*s certificate, — Four-

day order.—Upon the Master’s certificate , that

a receiver is in default, the four-day order upon
him is of course,, and therefore a motion to dis-

charge such order on the ground of error or

irregularity iii the certificate, but not directly

impeaching the certificate itself, will be refused.

Scott V. Platel, 2 Phill. 229.

2. Forma pauperis,—The notice required by
the S8tli Order of May, 1845, does not apply

to proceedings for appointing a receiver, but only

to his taking possession of the estate when aj)-

pointed.

The meaning of the coinmon affidavit re-

quired on applications for leave to sue or de-

fend in forma 2)auperis is, that the ])arty has

not 5/. in the world besides, &c., available for

the prosecution or defence of tlic suit, and if

he can make the affidavit with truth in that

sense, the omission to set forth tlic details of

his means and the circumstances which render

them unavailable, is not such an omission of

material facts as will induce the court on that

ground alone to discharge the older. Dresser

V. Mor/on, 2 Phill. 280.

3. Heir,—Admission of title,—A receiver will

not be appointed where the rights as between

the plaintiff' and defendant are doubtful, if the

defendant has obtained the legal estate with-

out fraud, and no case of danger as to his se-

curity is alleged.

The plaintiff’ sued as heir, and the answer
neither admitted nor denied that he held tliat

character : Held, that that aluu-; was not suffi-

cient ground for refusing a receiver. Lanca-
shire V. Lancashire, 9 Beav. 120.

4. Repairs.—The direction in an order ap-

pointing a receiver that he shall manage as well

as set and let the estate authorises him to pro-

pose totlie Master from time to time to make
ordinary repairs to the buildings on the estate.

Thornhill v, ThoinhUl, 14 Sim. COO.

Replication.
See Dismissal, 1, 3.

REHEARING.
Creditors suit,— Review,— Generally the

court leaves the question of rehearing to the
certificate of counsel, reserving, nevertheless,

its power and jurisdiction, and if, the order to
rehear be obtained under such circumstances,
or in such a manner, that any party has a right
to complain, the proper proceeding is to apply
to take the petition off' the file.

Where a person not a party to the suit is de-
sirous of obtaining a rehearing, he must apply
for leave to present a petition to rehear.
A bill by a creditor to obtain relief incon-

sistent with an order in a previous suit was filed

nearly 20 years subsequent to the date of the
order, and prayed that the order might he re-
viewed. An application to rehear the former
suit was refused on the grf)imd of laches, ac-
quiescence, and length of time, but with liberty

to renew the aj>plication at the hearing of the
second suit.

A party who comes in in a creditor’s suit in-
trusting the management of th» suit to the
plaintiff, must, ui)on an a]}]>]ication to review
the proceedings, stand in the place of the plain-
tiff, and in the absence of fraud, be bound by
his knowledge. Gwj/mie v. Edwards, Gviynne
v. Hicks, RamsLottom v. Edwards, 9 Beav.
22 .

SERVIC15 OF BILL.

See Bill,

STAY I NG PKOCEEDING S.

1. Pending appeal,—Motion by a ])arty to a
suit to stay proceedings to sell an estate pend-
ing an appeal, refused with costs, the .*q>plicant

himself not liaving appealed. Rowley v. Adams,
9 Beav. 348.

2. Aj^peaL—Motion to stay proceedings to
enforce an answer until an appeal to the House
of Lords from an order overruling a plea should
be disposed of, refused. Garcias v. Ricardo,
14 Sira. 52S.

.SUBSTITUTED SERVICE.

Copy hill, — Whether the court can order
siib.stitntcd service of a copy of bill under the
23rd Order of August, 1841, qumre. Thomas
V. Selby, 9 Beav. 194. •

USINESS OF THE COURTS.

CHANCERY SITTINGS.
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1
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Dirs.
;

Short Causes and Causes.
|

Wednesday
Thursday .

Friday • .

Saturday •

Monday
I'uesday ,

Wednesday

Thursday .

Friday . .

13 ^

14

15

!

Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep- >

tions. Causes, and Fur-
;

Saturday

iher Directions. !

21 <

Motions.

^
(petition - day,) Petitions,

(unopposed first,) Short
Onuses, and Causes.(

' Monday
I
'ruesday

i
Wednesday

; Thursdav .

22
24
25
26

27
I

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
j

Friday

tions. Causes, and Fur-
]

ther Directions.
/

,, . 1 Saturday
Motions.

( (Petition - day)
28 < (unopposed first,

I Causes and Causes

i Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep- i

29 tions. Causes, and Fur- i

( thor Directions.
j

31 Motions. '

Petitions,; Monday
St,) Short

12
)
Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

tions, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

Short Causes, Petitions,

(unopposed first,) and
Causes.

17 f Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep

-

18*< lions, Causes, and Fur-

191 ther Directions.

20 Motions and ditto.

(
Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep-

lions, Cauaes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

^
Short Causes, Petitions,

(unopposed first,) and
Causes.

Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep-
tioDs, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

Motions and ditto.

Pleas, Demurrers, P.xcep-

tions. Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions,

j
Short Causes, Peritions,

\ (unopposed first,)

( Causes.

Motions and Causes.

22
I

24
25
26

27

28

29 and

31

CHANCERY CAUSE LIST.

Jiilartf Term, 1848.

AT W E8T.M I N.STER

.

7irirlr

Vicc^CirfiaiiccUor ISiiiglit 13rucf,

tilions.
j

.(Petition-day,) Cause l*e-

j

[

titions. Bankrupt Peti-

1

tions and Causes.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep- I

tions. Causes, and Fur-

:

ther Directions,

Short Causes and Ditto. \

Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep-
,

tions. Causes, and Fur-,
ther Directions.

j

Bankrupt Petitions. I

Motions.

Tuesday . Jan. 11

Wednesday • . 12

1

Thursday . • 33’

Friday . • . 14
j

Saturday • • . 15

Monday m . 17
Tuesday • . 18

“

Wednesday . 19

Thursday . 9 . 20

Friday « • 9 . 21

1

Saturday , • . 22

Monday . 24 \

Tuesday . .25j

Wednesday . 26

Thursday . . 27

Friday . . •

Saturday • • , 29
'

Monday • » • 31

S. i)

S,

5. Cl

(Petition-day) petitions and
i

Causes.
j

Short Causes and Causes.

,

Ploas, Demurrers, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Further
Directions.

Bankrupt Petitions.

Motions.

Petition-day) Petitions, and
Causes.

Short Causes, and Causes.

Motions.

f/. Sharp
(). Lancashire

f

llodjjkinsojj

Ditto

Allfrev

(
Willson

S. ().
J
J)ittc)

[ Ditto

f A'itchtinjtalo

^ AViiittinglon

/ Williams

\ Soden
V Westhv

(
Ditto

'

Ditto

\ Sharp

I Ditto

Cridlaud
Fraser

)

Cunningham
Ditto
Ditto

J^awrence

^ Maxwell

I Ditto
Hoyd
W'atls
The Gt. West->

era Ily. Co. f
Ditto

(iough
Attorney-Gen.

ajipeul

ditto

' j- appeal

S.O.G.

APriiALS.

I’aylor,

Lancashire,

Ilodgkinson
Jackson
A II trey, 3 causes appl.

VVilson \

Ditto a[i])eal

Foster J

Edwards ) ,

Ditto

Ditto ditto

Taylor I

Ditto
)

Ld. Muwhey, do,

Jones ditto

Murray )

JLiy f

Murray

{

Ditto )
Kihblthwaite, appeal
J^itto ditto

Boyd ditto

Hyde, cause 83^^ order
The Birmingham Sc Oxfd,

Junction R3'. Co. appl.

Ditto appeal
Bult, ditto

Gibbs, ditto

ditto
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of fbt KoUtf.

judgments {rBterwul.)

Master v, ^Marquis de Croismare, fur. dirs. and
costs.

r Bushel] a. Giles >

X Bushell V- Giles j

PI.EAS AND DEAlURREnS.

1 Dean of Ely v. Gayford, six pleas.
Stand over^ < Armisteaci v. Durham, dem.

( Annistend Durham, dem.

CAUSES.

Part heard. Churchman v. Capon, fur. dirs. and
costs.

Easter Term, Same v. Same, supple.
To present petition

t

Stourton u. Jerningham.
Smith V. Earl of Effingham, fur. dirs. and costs.

First cause day after Term, Hooper v, Denoon.
Short, Moiloway v, .Jacobs.

S. O. to amend, Williamson e. Gordon.
Ashwell V* 'Paylor.

Short ^
Scarbrough

| fur. dirs. and

fur. dirs.

and costs.

\ Same w. Cnifton ^
jj

/Jieinming v. Archer

I
Same v. Same.
Same v. Same.
Same v. Same.

Part heard,

S. O. tilt petn»

of rehearing

disposed of

Siriderson v. Williams,

f Knight V. Mnjoribniiks

•I Same v. Same
( Same v* Gibbs.

j4fier J Hooper v. Salmon.
Term \ Tugwell u. Hooper

Ravrorth v. Same.

Pari
heard

JVI/lMichael v. Kipling, exceptions,

r Attorney-General v. Churchill.

Same v. Same.
Same v, Baker

First cause day, Philipe v, Watkins, pro confesso.

. Ileming v. Archer .

V Same v. Same I

/ Same v. Same v Ke-hcaring.
f Same v. Same I

^ Kaworth v. Archer ^

First cause day, Lirulley v, Lind ley.

January ^Ist, Wilson v. Eden, fur, dirs, & coats.

Part heard, Jan, 17th, Pelre v. Petrc.

Tanner v* 'I’anner.

Part heard, .S. to amend. Chancellor u. More*
craft.

Part heard, Gallafent v. Brown

{

Rice u. Gordon
Siune V. Scarnett
Same v» Gordon
Carter v. Gordon
Same v, Ayers

First cause day, Att.-General v. Lord Clifford.

i

Vaugham r. Rogers*
Same v. Harris.
Sumo t;. Sturgis,

S]»ottiswoode v, Thorndcll.

( W'elham u* Welliam )

I
Daniels u. Welhatn f

!

i;

Lloyd o. Noott ) fur. diw. and *

Same v* Same ( costs.

Dudinan u. Sbirreffi

First cause day. Attorney-General v. Ward, ex-
ceptions. SJ sets.

Attorney-Gen. u. Ward, fur. dirs. and costs.

( Havergall v. Harrison } exons, and fur. dirs.

( Same v. Same (
and costs.

r Colebrook u. Clark 1

Same v. Williamson V fur. dirs. and costs.

( Bremridge v. Turner }

Skepper v. King, fur* dirs. and costs.

Carre. Hinderson
Same ti. Thomas I

exons.

(

Gas Light and
Coke Com. v, Symonds

Syroonds v. Gas Light and
Coke Com.

Stillman e. Gas Light and
Coke Com.

I exons. & fur.

j

dirs. and costs.

NEW CAUSES.

Micklethwait v. Nightingale.

t

Coombe v, Stewart )

Hutchings V. Same )

Strutt V, Galsworthy, at defendant Galsworthy
request.

IVoubridge v. Cooper.
C Peacock e. Penson )

I Same v. Same )

Attorney-Gen. e. Ainshe, re-hearing.

UicC'Cfiiinccnor of enslattli.

PLEAS, DEMURllEUH, CAUSES, EXCEPTIONS, AND FUR-
^'11 Ell DIllECTlONS.

Harris V. Brunton, plea.

Clark V. Arcbebald, demr.
Leahy v. Vist. Melton, exons, as to pleading.
Ditto '/I. ditto. ditto.

Pollock V, Pollock, demr.
S,0,G,, Myers v. Macdonnld, 2 causes.

I Wustell V. Leslie, fur. dirs. and exns. pt. hd.

I Bird V. Ford, cause by order.

To fix a day. Steward v. Forbes.
S. O., Hickson v, Mainwariug, H causes.

Sewell V. Murray, otherwise Clarke, 4 causes.

Smith V, East India Company, pt.hd.

Edge V, Duke.
Cork V. Spain.

i

Smith V. Plummer.
Ditto V, Smith.

Fanshawe v, Walter.
Clark V, Wyburn. ^
Swift V. Grazebrook, exons, and fur. dirs.

Stiles V. Guy, exons, SS sets, and fur. dirs.

Chambers v, Siggers.

Mills V. Smith.

Milford p. Reynolds, fur. dirs. & costs & 2 petns.

Barnard v. Cutts.

Ford V, Walker,
T.eaf V, Patch.

Forbes v. Herring.

Knott V. Frier.

Knott V. Cottee.

Moyle u. Borlase.

Low i'. Graves.
Bromley v, Loton, f-

Bownass «•. Abbott.

{
Hammett v. Turner, fur. diis. and costs.

Ditto u. Ditto, suppl. bill.
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f tasbrooke v, SHiitb (

I Browne e* Ditto )

( Payne V. Wrench 1

< Miiburn v. Woodcock > fur, dirs. and costa.

( Ditto V, Baker )

Hobhouse v. Bland.

\ I dirs. and cost..
I Williams V . Ditto S

Cliowns V. Sharpe, fur. dirs. and costs.

Jones V. Foulkes ditto

Ag^new V. Fielder.

Bnrl of Balesrraa e. Johnson, exons.

Duke of Leeds v, Karl of Amherst, exons.
Battersball v. Bishop of Winchester, fur. dirs.

and costs

Short, Cockerell v, Calvert.

Miles V* Fay, fur. dirs. and costs.

Surtees v, Hopkinsoii, exons.

Jenkins v, Brian
t,

fur. dir«. aud costs.

Walker v, Odlin^.
Asbburnham v, Ashburnhnm, fur. dirs.

Adey v, Arnold, fur. dirs.

Koberts v, Uoberts.

Green e. Norton, 5 causes, fur. dirs. and costs.

Green v. Hourke.
Cocking: V. Brigfgs.

Green v. Hailey, fur. dirs. and costs.

Palmer v. White,
Jones 0. Evans.
Salomons v, Corinop •

Chancery Cau$e lAsL

Virc-SfjanccIIor Itnigl^t IBrurc.

CAirSfiS. FURTilKIl OraECTIONS, AND EXCEl* riONS.

Roberts v. Roberts, dem.
Wilkins v. Gaby, plea.

Sibson o. Edgworth, plea.

Farwell i». Seale, dem.
S. O. Schofield v, Culhuac.

c n S l’®>‘ker v. Constable.

Ditto V. Slurgos.

JEmU T., Bull 17. Bgrihidd,

I3t/i Jan., Glover V. East.

{
Attorney-Gen. V. Gardner? * ,

.

Dittos. Ditto i

Robinson v. Bell.

Whalfurd v. Moore,
Williniiis V. Peel, *2 causes.

Bun V. Braddoii.

After T., Fleming t7. Carlyle.

Bycroft v, Horton,
Sampson v. Hawkiz:s.

Weald V, Dixon.
Stopford V. Keily.

S Vincent v. Hart ‘ >

A Ditto V. Nicholson 3
Wren e. Bradley.

Lazarus v. Cnibeck.

Davies v. Thorns.
Batson v. Foot.

Emanuel v. Emanuel,
i Clarke v. Clarke ?

j Ditto v. Fitzroy J

W'eils V. Bourdillion.
Brookman v. Whitehouse.
Hilhouse v. ililhouse.

Hail V. Lack, fur. dirs. and costs.

Raven Kii||p exons,

f Lyall V. Elias I

X Elias V. Lyall |

Harvey r. Kenou.

Watkins v. Williams.
Empson v* Adey.

. ^

Sargeant v. RoMrts^ fbr. dirs, and coaU.

Watson V. Sharpe.

Douglas Vm Middleton, S causes.

'ruriier n. Maule, exons.

{ Baddeley v. Cory }

f Ditto V. Ciirwen \

Cuming v. Thrower, fur. dirs. and costs.

Hickinbotliain v. Cobb.
Barton v. Haynes.
Havard v. Churchy

S

Att.-General a. Munro. ?

Ditto V- Bannerman. ^
Bass V. Wellstead, exons.

Bateman v. Ridge,

15 Jan., Wartzburg e. Cawood, ditto.

Shaw V. Fisher.

Wich V. Walker, exons.

ITtccslirfiaiiccllor tFiSitgrcim.

CAUSKS, FORTH EK DIRECriONS, AVD EXCEPITONS.

Clare Hall v. Harding, dem.
Barker v. Rogers, objection as tos|>arties.

llf/t Jrin., Rock t’. CHlleii,

PhiiUpson V. Gatty,

Giitty V. Phillipson.

r S Browne v. Browne } fur. dirs. and
1 1 tn Jan

. ^ Burstow J costs,

Attorney-Geueral t . Ward.
ToJii; t Aloor v, Vurdon, \

a daif ? Ditto v. Lachlan.
\

S. O., Parsons 17* Muntz, pt. hd.

Clementi v. Fielding.
llf/i Jan,, Chinnock 17. Broom,
To fix a dtiij, Guskell t;. Holmes, fur. dirs. and

costs.

I'Zlh Jan., Manser v. Back.
tlth Jan,, Irigersoll v. Kendall.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

^ Elliott r. Lyiie f

I ]>itto V. Symons, S

Browell V. Heed,
Koberts v. Adams,
Plumley v. Plumley.
Whecldon v. Perkin.
Chambers 17. Bicknell, fur. dirs.

Bates V. Ricker by, ditto.

Saver v. Sayer, exons, aud ditto.

Gillies 17. Longlands.
Sutclifle t7. Ba?iks, fur. dirs. aud costs.

^Ut Jan., Wragg i7. Wragg.
Shoi't, Greenwood ?7. Cleave.

Milne v. Parker, fur. dirs. and costs.

*2^nd Jan., Alexander v» Young,

f Mackenrop . Dailey
J
, j

I Ditto 17. Brookes 3

Sowerby v. Clayton, ditto.

Causes transferred from the Viri>CiiANCELLOR of
England's List on the l!^th of January iust.

Rowland i7. Morgan.

3 Edwards t7. Joynson )

Ditto V. Jackson
\

Morgan v. Davies.

^
Gilbert v. Hodgkiss

|

(
Ditto V. Miller

J

Lewis 17. Smitli.

Robinson v. Robinson.
Seymour v. Hamilton.
Soworby v. Gutteridge.
Blackman v. Liglit.

i
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RackLam SiddaJl.

Maddisoo «• Chappell.

Moseley v. Baker.

Sandys e. Movlan* ^ causes.

Rooke V. Drake.
Mores v. Mores.
Chambers v. Earl of Momington*
Stutter V. Muston, 4 causes.

Viscount St. Vincent v. Hinckley.
Kipling V. Fry.
I'oft V. Stevenson >

Graham n. Reeves $

COMMON LAW CAUSE LIST.

IBxcfitgurr of Vlcao.

DEUURREnS.

Hilary Term, 18411.

For Judgment*

Chuniberlnin v. 'Fhe Chester and Birkenhead
Railway Company.

(Heard 6th May 1847.)

Higgs V. Mortimer.
(Heard l7tli Nov. 1847.)

Ramsden v* The Manchester South Junction and
Altrincham Railway Company.

(Heard l7th Nov. 1847.)

Earle e. Oliver.

(Heard 1st Dec. 1847.)

Couplniid i>. Challis.

(Heard 7th Dec. 1847.)

Moon V. Durden, jun. (sued, &c.)

(Heard 8th Dec. 1847.)

Davi.s V, Durden, jun., (sued, &c.)
(Heard 8th Dec. 1847.)

RValls v. Bramall and another, exors.

(Heard 8th Dec. 1847.)

For Argument

m

Venables, elk. v.'l'he East Judin Company.
(Part heard 8Ui Dec. 1847.)

Roret V. E. Lewis.
Lattimore e.Garrard.

Hedley v. Baker, elk.

SPECrAL CASES.

For Judgment.

Wilson V. Eden, Bt., and others.

(Heard 4th June, 1847.) i

Doe d. Knight ^•. Spencer.

(Heard l:‘>th Nov. 1847.^

Lee V* Stone and others.

(Heard loth Nov- 1347.)

Taylor v. Dawson, Esq.

(Heard I9lh Nov. 1347.)
j

For Argument* \

Salkold, elk. v. Johnston and others, by order of
the Lord Chancellor.
Marsh e. Davies and others, order of NisiFi'ius*

South Eastern Railway Company v, Pickford and
others, by order of Baron Alderson.

Tobin, Kilt, Simpaon, exor., &c., by order of

Justice Erie.

?Iorgan; admix., Ac., e. Jeffreys, by order of

Justice Erie.

MoiiUon and wife, admix*, &c., v. Camroux, sec.,

SlC; special verdict.

Belolierand others, assignees^ &e., v. Bellamy
and another, exora., &c.,hy order of Baron Alderson.

Hamilton and others v. Spottiawoode, by order
of Baron Parke.
Graham and others, assignees, Ac., v. Allsopp,

by order of Baron Alderson.
Sliiell 17. Ward and others, by order of Print.
Doe d. Knight v, Samson and others, by order of

NUi Print*

Furness and another v. Law, by order of Nisi
Print.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company v.

Acrnman and others, by order of Niti Pnus*
Regina on the prosecution of Wm. Chaffers v.

Good, claiming, Ac, demurrer, by rule of court.
(Queen's Remembrancer's side.)

Allen V. Sharpe, special case, by order of Nisi
Prius*

Williams, exor„ v* Griflith, special case, by order
of JVisi Prius.

Fenn v. Gould, special case, by order of Baron
Rolfe.
Lamprell v. The Guardians of the BUlericay

Union, special case ou award.

PEIIEMPTORY PAPEIl..

To be called on the first day of the Term, after the
motions, and to be ])roceeded with the next day, if

necessary, before the motions.

Rule Nisi*

2!l2nd Nov., 1847. — Graham and another v*
IngJeby and another—Mr. Attorney-General, Mr.

•

Alartin.

8th June, 1846.— 1 ! ^'riry t>. Nash and others, and
27 other causes.—Attoruey-Genoral, Mr, Martin.

18th Nov., 1847.—Doe sevl. dems. Poole v.

Vaughan—Sir F. Thesiger, Mr. Welsby.
16tli Nov. 1847.—in the matter ofJames Richard

'J'horason, gentleman, one, &c.—Mr. Watson, Mr.
Bov ill.

16th Nov., 1847.— AXontngue v. Payne— Mr.
Chambers, Mr. Martin.

24th Nov., 1847.— Belfast and County Down
Railway Company v. Strange, sen.—Mr. Ogle, Mr.
Atkiiison.

11th June, 1847.— IJarcourt and wife v. Wyman,
(pros.)—Mr. Ogle, Mr, Oiiamhers.

lltli June, 1847.—Same v. Same, (debt)—Mr.
Ogle, Mr. Chambers.

11th June, 1847.—Same v. Same, (covt.)—Mr.
Ogle, Mr. Chambers.

lull June, 1847.—Doe d. Same v. Same—Air,
Ogle, Mr. Chambers.

9th Nov., 1847.— Hills and another v.Siloock—
Mr.J'eacock, iMr. Willes,

1st June, 1847.—Hallett, jun., v. Vigne—Mr.
Willes, Air. Attorney-Generail.*

9th Nov., 1847.—Thomas i7. Davies—Mr. Lush,
Mr. Gray-

18th Nov. 1847.—Harrison v. Thompson and an-

other—Mr. Lush, Mr. Atherton.

9th Nov., 1847,—Shorthose v. Lees—Mr. H. Hill,

Mr. l^usb.

9tli Nov., 1847.—Dadham v* Badbam—Mr. Gray,
Mr. IV hitehurst.

NEW TUIAL PAPER,

FOR JUDGMENT.

2i/ovcd Fatter Term, 1947.

London^ Lard Chief Baron . and another

r. Demand others— Sir F. Kelly.

(Heard 19tb Nov. 1847.)



Common Law Cause Lists.

London^ Lord C^kirf 6iir0ii.-*H«ilatine v. Siggers other, assignees, &c, v. Hope and otliera— Mr.
-Mr. Crowder. ^ iKnowles for defendanta Anderton and Wtialley.

(Heard l3Ui Nov. 1847.) Yorkshire^ Lord C7ii«/ Boron.-—Graburn e. Hor«

Fon AHOUMKNT I
ber^—Mr. Baines.

Yorkshire, Lord Chief B^ron.-—Cbarlesworth v.
Middlesex, Lord Chief Baron.— Plitcbcock, ad- Walker—^Mr. Martin.
Iniatrator, See. v. Bearatt—Mr. Martin. Liverpool, Mr. Justice Mrightman.^The North and

FOn ARGUMENT.

Middlesex, Lord Chief Baron.— Plitc!

niiniatrator, See, v. Bearatt—Mr. Martin.
Loitdon, Lord OkieJ JBaron ,—Mason v. Owen and South Shields Ferry Company e. Barker and others

others-^Attorney-General.

London, Lord Chief liaron .—Ralli v. Denistown
and others—Attorney-Genera I.

Liverpool, Mr. Laron llolfe .—AVhitwell v. Harri-

eon-—Mr. Watson.
Gloucester, Mr. Justice Manle Christy and

others (on offidavita) v. Powell and others~Mr.
Whateley for defendant Pidgeon.

—Mr. Knowles.
Liverpool, Mr. Justice Wightman .—Bromilow and

another v. Saul and others-^Mr. Mtirtin.

Liverpool, Mr. Justice. TrigAtnia?!,—Syers v. Jonas
and others—Mr. Watson.

Hertford, Mr. Baron Par/ce—Weallu. King—Mr.
Chnml^rs.

Chelmsford, Mr. Justice -Salmon on aiH-
Ixwes, Lord Chief Justice ^'ilde.—Biddle, execa-

j
davit, v. Cutts—Mr. Bramwell.

tor,&o., V. Biddle.—-Serjeant Shee. Croydon, Mr. Justice Cb/twiaw.—Larmuth, (a pau-
jKiiigston, Lord Denman.—Hooper and another v.

!

per) on affidavits, v. Ilaslam—Mr. Knowles.
Williams— Serjeant Channel].

^ ^
| Croydon, Mr. Justice Ch/rma7i,—Brown v. Pearson

Kingston. Lord Ben7/ir(t7z.—Boileau v. Iludlin— Mr. Lush.
Sergeant Shee. Ipswich. Mr. Justice Patteson.•^Lockett and an-

Kin^ton. Lord Denman.—Robinson v. Harman— other v. Nicklin—Mr. O'Malley.
Mr. Cnambers. Lincolnshire, Lord Chirf Justice Denman.—Hob-

Kingston, Lord Denman.—Newry and Eimiskillen son v. Marshall—Mr. Whitehurst.
Uailway Company v. Edmonds—Mr. Bramwell. Warwick, Lord ChiefJustice Be/imaM.—Morgan v.

Chester, Mr. Justice Coliman.—Bates v. I’ownley Heath—Mr. Martin,
and another—Mr. Welsby. Winchester, Lord Chief Justice Wilde.—Williams

Chester, Mr. Justice CoUman,—Bates v. 'J'ownley
; Ahrahatn—Mr. Cockburn.

and another—Mr. Townsend. 1 Winchester, Lord Chief Justice ITi/dc.—Oakley
Cardigan. Mr. Justice Wightman.-^Doe d. Lewis ' v, Pritchard—Mr. M. Smith.

V, Lewis—Mr. Benson.
j IVinchester, Lord Chief Justice WV/de.—Powell v.

Winchester, Mr. Justice CresswelL—^NewJyii v. I Lankc^ster—Mr. M. Smith.
Sbadwell—Mr. Cockburn.

j
Exeter, Mr, Justice Williams.^Doe d, E. Drake

Doi^set, Mr. Justice CresswelL—Saint v. Cox—Mr.' y. Drake and others—Mr. Crow'der.
Cockburn. • Exeter, Lord Chief Justice Wilde d.Q. H.

Taunton, Mr. Justice Williams.—Wait and an- J>ruke u. Drake and others—Mr. Crowder.
other V. Baker—Mr. Crowder.

Taunton, Mr, Justice Williams.'^ Wait and an-
' combe—Mr. Crowder,

other V. Baker.—Mr. Butt.
i Bodmin. Mr. Justice

Exeter, Lord Chi^*Justice WUde.t—Marley v. Pin-

otber u. Baker.—Mr. Butt.
j

Bodmin, Mr. Justice Williams.—Hitchtns v. Mac-

Moved o/Ur the ith doy of Easier Term, 1847.
|

WiUia-ns.^Hibberd v.

Middlesex.^Mr. Baron Alderson.—Wilkins Knight—Mr. Crowder.
Grant—Mr. Crowder. Hristnl, Lord Chief Justice Wilde.—Jones v.

Lofidon, Mr, Baron Alderson.—Chapman v. Sinionds—Mr. Cockburn.
Geiger,—Mr. Bramwell.

!

Bristol, Jjord Chief Justice TF»7dr.— Cballis and
.

another V. AViirlters and others—Mr. Cockburn.
Moved Trimly lerm, 1847. Bristol, Lord Chief Justice Wilde.—Same v. Some

Middlesex, Afr. Baron Parke.—Manning v. Biuley —Mr, Serjeant Kinglake.

—Mr. Cbambera. ' Bristol, Lord Chief Justice Wilde.— Erlam v.

Middlesex, Mr. Baron Parke.—Jacobs i;. Hyde— ^ Hume—Mr. liutt.

Mr. Hake,
j

Bristol. Lord Chief Justice Wilde.—Johnson v.

London, Lord Chief Baron.— Chilton v. The Foley— Mr. Prideaux.

London and Croydon Railway Company—Mr, Hill. Stajford, Mr. Justice Coleridge—Stagg v. Earl of
Miltown—Mr. Serjeant Talfburd.

Afoved Michaelmas Term, tH4? . Gloucester. Mr. justice Colwidge—Hulls and an-

.

Middleiei, Lard Qaief BaraH—Potez v. Glossop ““'“f »’• M^Giichen—Mr. Whateley.

—Mr, Cockburn i

Gloucester, Air. Justice CoUridge.—Riley, on afii-

Middleeex, Urd Chirf JSuron—Blackett, lit., r*
Mr. Greavea.

Mr. Watson. Ruthin, Afr. Justice Mauly.—Jones u. Harrison

—

Middlesex, Mr. Baron Platt .—Morley v. Atten-j V!" *1 nx i n n x u
f borough—Mr. Martin. Justice A/au/e.—Ball v. Ingham

—

Dmdon , Lord Chief liaron .—Burnside v, Duyrell Mn lownsend.
, ir t i j •

—'Mr. Crowder. Cardigan, Air. Justice Cresswell,—Lloyd v. Davies

London. Lard Chirf 5aro«.—Same t.. Suine-Mr. — „ ursi.
Martin,

London. Lord Chief Bami—Waller v. Bishoj)

—

Mr. Crowder.
London, Lord Chief Baron .—Fraser v. Lochner—

Mr. Martin.
Londmi, Lord Chief Baron .—Hennah v. Clark

—

Mr, Jiuinfrey.

London. Lord Chief Boron .—Percy v, Hopkins

—

Mr. Bramwell,
Yorkshire, Lord Chief Btfrort, —Young and an- —Mr. Pasliley.

Brecon, Air. Justice CresswelL^PoweM v. Wil*
liains. Esq.—iHr. Evans,

Moved after the 4th day of Michaelmas Term, 1647.

Middlesex, Mr. Baron PZaIt.—Ballinger v. Shep-
pard—Mr. Pefersdorffi.

Middlesex , Mr. Baron PZilt.—Mailee* Mann**
Mr. O'Malley.

Middlesex, Air. Baron Platt.—Middleditch v. Ellis
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Quod magis ad no.s

Pertiiiet, et ncscire inaluiii est, agitamiLs.*’

lIoitAT.

PllACTICE RELATING TO THE RE- with tlic views of tlie other branches of the
TAINERS OF (COUNSEL. profession aiul of the community at large,

by means as efficacious though not perhaps
OuR readers do not require to he re- quite so unobjectionable,

minded that the Bar collectively has never The subject of retainers furnishes a re-

been referred to in these pages in any other markable illustration of the supine apathy
terms hut those of profound and unqualified to which we have adverted. For some con-
regard and respect, and that we have uni- siderahle period the unsettled and unsatis-
forinly contended, to the utmost ol‘ our i factory state of the practice on this subject
power, against the growing disfiosition per- * has occasioned well-grounded complaints,
ceptible amongst the community, and evi- lNo one, unacquainted with the matter prac-
dcncediii nearly every species of pubiication, = ticully, can conceive the amount of annoy-
to disparage and condemn this imjiortant ance and vexation to wliicli solicitors and
and necessary branch of the* proiession.

|
attornc)^s are subjected from the absence of

Our sentiments and uitentions in this re-
1

well-defined and intelligible rules for the
spect iiave not undergone, and arc not at

:

goveriimoiit of counsel and their tderks as
all likely to undergo, any cliang(‘ ; but wc : regards retainers. Each succeeding Term
cannot, neverthele.^s, either overlook or and Circuit furnishes additional instances
approve of the seeming iiidilTrrcuee which . of novel and unheard of regulations, pro-
the liar as a body manifests, in regaj d to

.

pounded by the clerks of leading barristers,

certain matters in whieli some coiisi<ieration ; under the operation of which the counsel is

for the ojiinions of others would be at assumed to he absolved from the obligation
judicious and becoming. It is not difiicult of continuing to act on behalf of the client

to understand how the government of the whose retainer he had accejited, and at
Bar is left, by tacit consent, to those wliom • liberty to advocate the cause of th<‘ adverse
circumstances have invested with the d!s- party. The point is mooted, probably for
tiuctiou and authority of leaders, and liow thtj first tiiiM*, on tlu! eve of the trial or
the latter—absorbed hi the duties arising hearing, at the moment when the briefs are
from the various and complicated inte:(-,ts about to he delivered, and the attorney has
entrusted to them by clients—relud iiitly ! then the pleasing duty imposed on him, of
apply themselves to the consideration of informing the client that tlii^ counsel, se-
questions affecting the general weliare of

, Iceted after much and anxious deliberation,
the profession. It must bo conccfietl, iiow- who was consulted on every step in the
ever, that in the present day no body of cause, and was supposed to have mastered
men can maintain their position regardless its details and prepar(id himself to conquer
of public opinion, and if the timely inter- its difficulties, had tranal’crred his kuow-
fercnce of those whose autliority would hr. ledge, experience, and zeal to the other
cheerfully submitted to by all classes is not side. The disappointment, moi tification,

interposed, the regulations and practice of and indignation, wdiicli such an aiinoiince-

tl:.c Bar must he brought more in lianiiony ment produces is more readily imagined
VoL. XXXV. No. 1,037.

* n
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this oath, without any erasion, equivoca-

tion, or mental resen^ation whatsoever.

So help me God." (S. 1).

The name of the Sovereign for the time

being is to be inserted in the oath (s. 2) ;

and the oath is to be taken in like manner
as Jews arc now sworn, (s. 3.)

By the 4tb clause, this oath shall be admi-
nisterdd to her Majesty’s subjects professing

the Jewish religion in manner aforesaid, at the

came time, and by the same officers, or other

persons, as the oath for which ii. is hereby sub-
fltituted is or may be now by law administered ;

and that in all cases in which a certificate of

the taking, making, or subscribing of the first-

mentioned oath of abjuration is directed to be
given, a like certificate of the taking or sub-
scribing of the oath hereby a^ipointed and set

forth instead thereof shall he given by the same
officer or other person, and in the same manner
as the certificate now required by law is di-

rected to be given, and shall he of the like

force and effect ; and the officers or other

persons who are required by any act now in

force to administer the first mentioned oatli of

abjuration, and grant certificates thereof, shall

be sworn dtily to administer and grant certifi-

cates of the oath hereby appointed and set forth

instead thereof.

By the !) Geo. 4, c. 17, ‘‘for repealing so

much of several acts as imposes the ncc(‘s-

sity of receiving the sacrament of the Lord’s

Supper as a <pialificatioii lor certain offie<?s

and employments,” a certain tlcclaratioii is

prescribed to be taken in the cases in tliat

act mentioned : And by 8 & !) Viet. c. 02 ,

for the relief of persons of the Jewish

religion elected to nuuueipal offices,” a cer-

^
tain other declaration was permitted to be

taken in certain cases by persons professing

the Jewish religion, instead of the declara-

tion required to be made and subscribed by

the act of 9 Geo. -1, c. 17 : it is now pro-

posed to extend tlie benefit of the last-

recited act to ail other casi s in wliicli tlie

declaration set forth in the act of the 8 Sc 9

Geo. 4 is by law r.vjuired to be taken.

By the (5th ( Iridso the act is not to extend to

enable any person professing the Jewish re-

ligion to hold or exercise the office of guardians

and justices of the United Kingdom, or of

llegeiit cjf the United Kingdom, under whatever
name, style, or litie sucli office may be consti-

tuted, or to cna:>le any person to bold or enjoy
th-

“ ' ‘ '

Kee
Sea: ui \o’<faL in’iiaui or Jicianu, or mic oiuce
of
G
Muj<

Assembly of the (vlmrehoi Seothuid.

And the 7th clauac provides, that the act shqll

not enable, any ])erson -^, ollierwise lliun t’hcy are

now. by law enabled, to hold, enjoy, or exercise

any office, place, or dignii^ of, in, orbelougnig
to the United Church of England and Ireland,

or the Church of Scotland, or any place or
office whatever of, in, or belon^ng to any of
the Ecclesiastical Courts of Judicature in Eng-
land and Ireland respectively, or any Court of
Appeal from or review of the sentence of such
courts, or of, in, or bdonging to the Commis-
sary Court of Edinburgh, or of, in, or belong-
ing to any cathedral or collegiate or ecclesiasti-

cal establishment or foundation, or any office

or place whatever of, in, or belonging to any of
the Universities of the realm, or any office or
place whatever, and by whatever name the

same may be called, of, in, or belonging to any
of the colleges or halls of the said Universities,

or the colleges of Eton, Westminster, or Win-
chester, or any college or school within this

realm, or to repeal, abrogate, or in any manner,
to interfere with any local statute, ordinance or
rule which is or shall be established by com-
petent authority within any university, college,

hall, or school, by which Jews shall be pre-

vented from being admitted thereto, or from
residing or taking degrees therein ; and that

nothing therein contained shall extend to enable

any ])erson, otherwise than as he is now by law
enabled, to exercise any right of presentation to

any ecclesiastical l>enefice whatsoever, or to

repeal, vary, or alter in any manner the laws
now in force in rtjspect to the right of presenta-

tion to any ecclesiastical benefice whatever.

'I’lie 8th clause also enacts, That where any
right of presentation to any ecclesiastical bene-
fice shall belong to any office in the gift or ap-
pointment of her Majesty, her heirs or suc-
cessors, and such office shall be held by a

person profes.sing the Jewish religion, the right

of jircseritation shall devolve upon and be ex-
ercised by the Archbishop of Canterbury for

the time being.

So, also, by the 0th section, no person pro-
fessing the Jewish religion shall directly or in-

directly advise her Majesty, her heirs or suc-
cessors, or any ])er8on or persons holding or
exercising the office of guardians of the United
Kingdom, or of ilegenl: of the United King-
dom, under whatever name, style, or title such
office may be constituted, or tbe f^ord Lieu-
tenant or Lord Deputy, or otlier Chief Governor
or (iovernors of Ireland, touching or concern-
ing the appointment to, or disposal of, any
office or preferment in the United Church of
England and irelancl, or in the Church of
Scotland.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

C7ian~

ustontSy

and
EnterLuhinicids ; includhuf an Account
of the Efinnent Men of the Four Leaimed
and lIonourableSo(delies,-'-*IAncoIn^ Inn,



Beviewi Pearces {Ustary^ tke hmsaf Cimt tmd Chtmoery.

the Inner Temple, the huddle Temple,

and Gray's Inn, ^e., ^e. By Robert
B. Pearce, Es^., of Gray’s Inn, Bar-
rister-at-Law. Inndou : Bentley, New
Burlington Street, and Butterworth, Fleet

Street. 1848. Pp. 440.

Many circumstances have of late com*
bined to direct the attention, as well of the

|

public as of the profession, to the constitur

tion, history, and present state of the Inns
of Court. Mr. Pearce’s book on this sub-

ject is therefore well-timed. Dugdale’s
Origines Juridimales is well known to be
tlie great authority to which all modern
writers on the Inns of Court must have re-

course. In 1790, there was a publication

called Historical Memorials of the English

Laws and the Inns of Court,,” which was
mainly a reprint of Dugdalc. The work,
howevcjr, most commonly referred to, before

the present publication, is “ Herbert’s An-
tiquities ofthe Inns of Court and Chancery,”
of which one edition only ap])ears to Inive

been published, in 1804, accompanied by
several embellishments. The preliminary

part of that work comprised the Antiquities

ofthe Common Law ofEngland ; the judges,

lawyers, and the various mferior courts
;

the four great courts ; the creation, salaries,

&c., of tlic judges ofWestminster Hall ; the

ancient modes of trial and punishment

;

the Terms, fines, &c. The compiler tlnui

entered upon the origin and customs of the

several Inns of (^ourt and Chancery : treat-

ing of their history ; their manner of en-

forcing study ; their regulations of diet,

apparel, f)fistimes ; their vai'ious usages

;

their eminent men ; and the several Inns
of Chancery attached to each of the greater

Iims ; eoncludiug with Scrjeio^ts’ Inu and
the antiquity and dignity of that ancient

order of lawyers.

Mr. Pearce has differently arranged the

materials of his work, and the following is

a statement of tlie subjects of his several

chapters :

—

1 . Early schools of law in England.
2. Sites of the Inns of Court.
3. Constitution of the Inns of Court.
4. Ancient readings of the Inns of Court.
5. Inns of Court Masques.
6. Revels.
7. Lincoln’s Inn. Early history. Ancient

orders and customs. Eminent men.—Kami-
val’s Inn and Thavie’s Inn.

8. Inner Temple. Early history. Ancient
customs. Eminent men.— Clifford’s Inn.

—

Clement’s Inn.—rLyon’s Inn.
9- Middle Tenmle. Ancient rules, orders,

-

and customs. Eminent men/ Lectures,

—

New Inn.

asi

10. Graves Inn. Early history.—Anci«t
ordens and customs.—Eminent men.—Staple
Inn.—Barnard’s Inn.

11. Regulations of the four Inns of Court.
Admission of students.— Keeping terms.—Ex-
ercises.—Gall to the Bar.—Refusal to call to
the Bar.—Screening.—Expulsion and disbar-
:ring.—Appeal,

I

12. Degrees in the Inns of Court.

The author has, we believe, furnished

every authentic particular of any import-
ance relative to the early history of the Inns
of Court and Chancery. He appears to

have availed himself of all the early autho-
rities referred to, and such statutes and

I

records as illustrate the subject. We un*-

j
derstand, also, that he has hadtkeiidvantage
of consulting such manuscript collections as
contained any information bearing on the
matters comprised in the work. He has
very properly collec^ted as copious an ac-

count as practicable of the ancient readings

in the four Inns,—conceiving that an exhi-

bition of those readings cannot fail to stimu-
late tlie cause of legal education, to which,
as he observes, attention has now botiome

alive. We shall on the present occasion

pass over the chapters on Masquesand Revels,

and place before our readers an account of
the Studies of our legal ancestors ;

—

"In ancient times the. studies in the Inns of

(iJourt were clasRified in the following man-
ner:—

Touching J

( ExerciBCB,
Vi/..

Desrecy,

vix.

J Uoaditi^^a

ill till)

MootB
in ilm

J Rolls.

i CivBCM Bssigiied.

Ut-aders.
Ancients,
narristci's.

House.
J Inns of Cliancory.

i Hall.
Vljibrary.

*^Tlic readings were, from the very founda-
tion of these seminaries, looked upon as a vital

])art of their constitution. They were delivered

in the halls with great solemnity and dignity,

and were not only adapted for the improve-
ment of the students who resorted thither, as

Fortescue exjiresscs it, to study the grounds
and the originals of the law, but formed a most
valuable guide to the more advanced professor

in his daily practice, and, being the composi-
tion of men experienced in the profession, of
tested abilities, who felt it a point of honour to

maintain the reputation of their respective inns,

they were regarded as authorities, and were
cited as expositions of the law in argument at

Westminster Hall, where some of ttem, in our
own day, continue to be resqiected. Some ira-

purtant statute, or section of a statute, was se-

lected by the reader, who analysed every mem-
ber of H, explained its provision, and exhausted
the whole subject,—pointing out its relation to

the common law, ana illustrating his argument
by apposite cases. Lord Coke notes the fol-

lowing five excellent qualities in the ancient
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feadzHigs^.— Fir«t, they declared what the com-
wmsm. law was before the making of the statute i

Kcoadly, they opened the true sense and mean-
ing «f the statnte; thirdly, their cases were
Iwief, ha^tring at most one point at the common
Iw md another upon the statute ; fourthly,

|dM and {lerspicuous, for the honour of the

raader was to excel otliers in authorities, argu-

inmiCs« and reasons for proof of his opinions

wd for confutation of the objections against

it ; fifthly, they read to suppress subtile inven-
tions to creep out of the statute/

”

Mr. Pearce enumerates many of these

resdings on statutes which deserve to be

remembered, and most of which are still

esrtant. He then refers to the following

eaeicamxt from Stow :

—

** The benchers appoint the eldest utter-

burister to read amongst them openly in the
bjdl, of which he hath notice half a year before.

The first day he makes choice of some act or
Otatiate whereupon he grounds his whole read-

ing for that vacation. He reciteth certain

doubts and ouestions which he hath devised
cipon the said statnte, and declares his judg-
iinent thereon. After which, one of the utter-

)

liarri«ters repeateth one question propounded
by the reader, and by way of argument doth
labokur to prove the reader’s opinion to be
against law« And after him, the senior utter-

barrister and reader, one after another do de-
clare their opinions an^ judgments in the same.
And then the reader who did put the case, en-
deavours to confute the objections laid against
him, and to confirm his own opinion. After
which, the judges and serjeants, if any there be,

declare their opinions. Then the youngest
titier-barristcr again rehearseth another case,

wUrh is prosecuted as the former was. And
this exercise continueth daily three or four
flours. The manner of reading both in Lent
and Summer vacations, are performed after

liie same manner; and usually out of those
readers the serjeants are chosen.”

The manner of mooting in the Inns of|

Court and Chancery are also thus given by
Stow :

—

'' 1b these vacations after supper, in the hall,

the reader, with oWe or two of the benchers,
comes in, to whom one of the utter-barris-

ters propounds some doubtful case^ which,
b^ng argued by the benchers, and lastly, by
Iiim that moved the case, the benchers sit down
on the bench at the upper end of the hall ; and
upon the form in the middle of the hall sit two
nUer-barristers ; and on both sides of them, on >

Hie same form, sits one inner-barrister, who in
law French doth declare to the benchers some

|

Idud of action; the one being as it were re-
for the plaintiff, and the other for the

delei^dant : which ended, the two utter-bar-
xiatsrs argue such questions as are disputable
an^lixi said case ; after which, the benchers

do likewise declare their opinions, as how they

take the law to be in these questions.'’*

Mr. Pearce, towards the conclusion of

this part of his work, observes that

‘^It would obviousfr tend very much to

invigorate the Inns of Court, to promote their

utility, extend the benefits of the newly-es.

tablisbed lectures, and restore the ancient dis-

cipline of these houses, if an experienced special

pleader and conveyancer, or equity draughts-

man, were appointed by the bench in each Inn
at liberal ssdaries, with liberty to practise at

their discretion; every student being obliged

(unless under very special circumsiances) to

attend the chambers of either of such pleaders

or conve5^ancers for one year, paying the sum
of fifty guineas to the funds of the society ; an
examination being held once a year, and a cer-

tain number of successful candidates receiving

back the fee paid on entering upon this course

of study.

In the time of Fortescue, temp. Hen, 6,

there seems to have been then about 1,800 or

2,000 students in the Inns of Court and Chan-
cery. 'For,’ he says, ‘there be ten lesser

houses or inns, and sometimes more, which are

called Inns of Chancery. And to every one of

them belongeth a hundred students, at the least,

and to some of them a much greater number,
though they be not ever all together in the

same. Those students, for the most part of

them, are young men, learning or studying the

originals, and as it were, the elements of the

law, who, profiting therein as they grow to ripe-

ness, are admitted into the greater inns of the

same study, called the Inns of Court, of which
greater inns there are four in number. And to

the least of them belongeth in fonn above-
mentioned, 200 students, or there about,’

”

The rules and orders now in force re-

specting the admission of members, keep-

ing Terms, and calling to the bar, have

been ascertained, as we are assured, from
official documents and personal inquiry in

the treasurers* and stewards* offices of the

several societies, and Mr. Pearce states he
has derived important assistance from the

* Sir Symonds d’Ewes gjves a particular

account of the mootings and exercises per-

formed by him during lus period of study in

the Middle Temple. ‘ I had twice mooted in

law French before 1 was called to the bar, and
several times after I was made an utter-barris-

ter, in our open hall. Thrice also before I was
of the bar, 1 argued the reader’s cases at the

Inns of Chancery publicly, and six times after-

wards. And then also, being an utter-barrister,

I had twice argued our MiddleTemple reader’s

case at the cup-board, and sat nine times in

our hall at the bench, and argued such cases in
English as had before been arppijBd by young
gentlemen or utter-barristers in law French
bareheaded.’ ”
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registers of the Inas in his researches re- Wilson v. Beddard, 12 Sim. 28; and frmrrd&at
specting their eminent men, which form, and an analogous case, Harrison v. Ehsin, 3
he justly says, as illustrious a gallery as any & E* N. S. ilT, S. C. 27, L. O. It

university of Europe. It is also proper to be inferred it would be sufficierA afc»

add thit the author has stated the substance “V, . . . , i,
^ j When a will is signed by mark, it isr esrptr-

of every case of importance decid^ m the
djent that the ivitnesses should ascortaioXt

Superior Courts respecting the jurisdiction, the testator knew and understood the coa-^
powers, and privileges of these societies, as tents ; and where there is no objection to sodh
well as all the remarkable cases illustrative a course, the will should be read oyer to the
of the internal discipline of the Inns of testator in their presence. If the aittcatatkini

Court. be in the proper form, and there be do oppo-*

LAW OF WILLS.

I Viet. c. 26, 6. 9.

EXECUTION AND ATTESTATION.

be in the proper form, and there be do i>ppo«*

sition, the Prerogative Court will grant probute
without inquiry on these points; hut if the
proof be opposed, evidence will he necessary

I
that the deceased understood the contents «s

'

the will.

I

2. The signature may be made by aiDOilierEXECUTION AND ATTESTATION.
|

2. 1 he Signature mav be made by aiixafier

The I Viet. c. 26. sec. 9, enacts » that no person if done by the direction the tesSaUw

will shall be valid unless it shall be in %vriting. :

presence. If the agent 8ign/«»

and executed in manner hereinafter mentioned ;
>“stead of the testator s, it will be sij^

(that is to say,) it shall he signed at the foot or In Goods of Clark, 2 Cur. 330. In thndt

end thereof by the testator, or by some other
,

signed thus:
li uy wic Lcatabui, ui uy quuic./ i , , . * w

person m his presence and by hie direction ; I

of testator, m his presence and hy

and such signature shall be made or acknow-
! JV®

"
ledged by the testator in the presence of two

j

Bucks. And the attestation w"as t

or more witnesses present at the same time,
! |

signature was f^*" anclao

and such witnesses shall attest and shall sub- knowledged by the testator, in the pres^cir^os

scribe the will in the presence of the testator, whose names are hereto subscribed. May
but no form of attestation shall be necessary.** Butler, X her mark, Ann Llark. Sir

By this clause, five requisites are rendered !
-tenner held, that the act had suffici^^

necessary to constitute a verbal will, and which ' <-oraplied with, reinarking, 1 he statute alliw#

includes (sect, 1) a testament and codicil ; Ist, it
i

^ signed tor the testator by anottser

must lie in writing ; 2nd, signed by the testator, '

person, and it does not say tiiat the signaiiire

or by some other person in his presence and by i

testsitor s n^e.
his direction ; 3rfl, at the foot or end ; 4th, the

|

ITie signature will be sufficient, altbougii flic

signature iiiiist be made or acknowledged by the agent be one of the attesting witnesses. Una
testator in the presence oftwo or more witnesses

j

was first decided in the Goods of Bauey, 1

present at the same time ; and 5th, the witnesses
;

being an exjmrte case, and Mr.

must attest and subscribe the will in the pre-
j

l^enry Siigden, m his treatise on the ac^ pre-

sence of the testator ; and, although not ex- i

vioiisly to its coming into operation," wavnig;

pressly required by the statuUv, a sixth for-
;

expressed his opinion against the validity oS a
inality must be observed, viz. the witnesses i

w*^^ executed, the decision was not

must not only subscribe in the presence of the i

<J®red satisfactory. I“® point arose again m
testator, but also in the presence of each other, i

v* Harris,
^ V®* ®

And the attestation w"as :

—

I. A will must be in writing.

This applies to all wills except those of sol-

diers and mariners, which are excepted by sec.

1 discussion, the decision in Bailey's case v/a#

! confirmed.

!
If the testator be totally, or almost blind, l&e

11. The word writing is used in the most ;C'’«rt will not grant probate without

extensive sense in contradiction to verbal, and i

satisfied that the will is co^ormable to tlHs no-

not in its limited meaning of handwriting. It !
structions and intentions of the deceased. Bat

includes, therefore, printing, lithography, &c. it is not necessary to read the will to tte te^
Wills partly printed, and partly written, are I

tor in the presence of the witness^ before itm
constantly adrmtted to probate. 3 Cur. 29, Id. signed, {hmcham v. hdwarda, 3 Cur. to,) al.

754 ; 5 No. Ca. 406. though, where the circumstances wm aaow, it

11. It must be signed by the testator, or by ^ •u »
some other person in his presence and by his signature must be at tlie foett imt

direction.

le Signature by mark is sufficient. In Goods Numerous questions nave ar»en m to

of Field, 3 Cur. 752, although the testator may whether a will was signed at the foot wr eB^
be able to write his name, and the court will as almost every case turns on circurastmKca

not inquire into his capacity to do so. Taylor
.

peculiw to itself, it is not ^sy to drawaw
V. Draingg 3 Nev. & P. 228, S. C., 16 L. oAgf^riet^^mieB from the decisioiis. It be

475; and although the testator's name does
not appear on the face of the wiU. In Goods we shall therefore consid^— 1. ^
of Bryce, 2 Cur. 325. A signature by mark, between the end of the will swid ««
the testator’s hand being guided by another
person is sufficient under the Statute of Frauds, Sugden on Wills Act, p. 38.
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signature; 2. The effect of the whole or part of
a clause being written below the signature, or on
a page subsequent to that on which the signa-

ture is made ; and 3. The sufficiency of a sig-

nature written in the attestation or testirntmUm

clause.

1 . In considering whetherawill in which there

is a blank between the end and the signature

of the testator is signed at the foot or end, the

court look in the first instance to the intention

of the deceased, and if it appear that he left

the blank intentionally, in order that he might
xnake additions to the will, it will be invalid

In Goods of Scarlett, 4 No. Ca. 480, Ward v.

Lambert and another^ 5 No. Ca. 447- But if

the blank appear to have been lef" by accident,

as if the testator have been misled by a printed

form, (in Goods of Carver, 3 Cur. 29,) or if

the whole of the property bo disposed of, so

that there is no reason to apprehend that the

deceased intended to make any further bequest
(in Goods of Gore, 3 Cur. 758), the signature

will be sufficient. Where a wi^l was written

on the first aiul third sides of a sheet of paper,

the whole of the disposition and the date, with
the attestation clause ending at the bottom of
the third side, so as not to leave sufficient room
there for the signatures of the deceased and
of the two witnesses, they being written at the

lower part of the second side of the paper,
which otherwise would have been blank, it was
held a good execution. In Goods of Gardiner,
2 No. Ca. 459- But where the whole of the

disposing part was written in the first page,
the upper part of the second page was blank,
and on the lower part was the lestimomum
clause, and the signatures of the testator and
the witnesses, and there were severrd unat-
tested alterations in the will, and it could not
be ascertained whether they were made before
or after the execution, proliate was refused.
Aj/res V. Ayres, 0 No. Ca. 375.

2. If the whole of a clause be written below
the signature, it is necessarily rejected as being
no part of the will, otherwise the whole will

would be invalid, since if the clause were held
to form a part of the will, then the will would
not be signed at the foot or end. In Goods of
Howell, 2 Cur. 342. In Goods of Davis, 3
Cur. 748. The decisions on the cases where
part of a clause is above and a part below the

j

signature, are not easily reconciled. In (joods I

of Powell, 4 No. Ca. 391, the testatrix signed
]

by mark under the testimonium clause, the wit-

nesses’ names being subscribed immediately
below her’^inark. Opposite to her signature and
the names of the witnesses, a clause was com-
menced and continued below and underneath
them. The whole will, including the last-
mentioned clause, was written before the will
was executed. Sir H. J. Fust said,

** Her sig-
nature is not at the foot of the will, but I can-
not soy it is not at the according to my
construction of the act, for when the clause
was added at the end of the paper, there was
no room for anything else, and she then made
her mark. The mark was not made at the
foot, but was it not made at the end of the

fWUh.

will ? I cannot help thinking that is a com-
pliance with the act. All these ci^es depend
very ,much upon their own peculiar circum-
stances.”

But where a will was signed at the end
of the disposing,part, and the appointment of

executors was written in the margin, vertically

at right anales with the body of the will and
reaching below the signature, the court re-

jected the clause on the ground that there was
no signature at the bottom of it. In Goods of

Tookey, 5 No. Ca. 386.

This decision seems to have turned entirely

on the circumstance of the clause ' coming
below the signature, the unusual position of it

appearing to be of no consequence. A clause

appointing executors being written across a

will, the whole clause being above the signa-

ture, was held good, it being satisfactorily

proved to have been written before the will was
executed. 5 No. Ca. 406.

The decision in Powdl’s case relied upon in

Goods of Mary Jones, 4 No. Ca. 532, where
the will being written on the first and second
pages, and the testatrix’s signature and the

attestation by the witnesses at the end of the

second, a clause was added on the third side,

but Sir H. Jenner Fust refused to admit the

clause, although he siiid if there had been any
reference to it in the body of the will, he would
have done so, and he remarked that in Powell’s

case the court strained a point, and had gone as

far as it could go.

Sir H. Jenner Fust’s observations in Mary
Jones’s case, that if in the body of the will a

reference had been made to the clause, he
would have admitted it, must not be relied on,

^

for he has himself expressly refused to admit
clauses so referred to. In Goods of Paralow,

5 No. Ca. 112. 1’he deceased wishing to make
his will, produced a lithogruphed form to G.
A., and requested him to write to his dicta-

j

tion. G. A. accordingly proceeded to fill uji

I

the blanks, but the testator being desirous to

i give some further legacies, and there not being

I

sufficient room on the first side of the paper,

. G, opened the sheet, and wrote v^arious be-

quests on the second and third pages, and then

made a reference hy an asterisk in the margin

I

of the first page, (meaning to refer to the wriU

I

ing on the second and third pages,) and also a
! corresponding reference at the end of the third

page. He read all he had so written, and
pointed out the references to the testator, who
expressed himself perfectly satisfied, and took
possession of the paper. At a subsequent
period lie produced it to G. A. and two other

persons, and requested them to witness tlie

execution thereof by him, at the same time
pointing out to them the writing on the second
and third pages, and also the reference to it on
the third page, and then .signed his name at

the end of the first page, the witnesses also

subscribing on the same page. . After reca-

pitulating the circumstances. Sir H. J. Fust
said, speaking of the writing otu the second
and third pagi^ There m no signature to this

part of the will except rrferenSo. How is it
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possible I can say this paper is signed at the

foot or end, and pronounce that the second

and third pages form part of the will ? I can-

not put such a construction upon the act/’

Probate was refused, not of the second and
third pages onl}^ but of the whole, on the

ground that it was clear the first page alone

did not contain the testator’s meaning.
Where a will was written on the first and

third sides of a sheet of paper, and the attest-

ation clause was written on the lower part of

the second side (the upper part being blank,)

jmd the signatures of the testator and the wit-

nesses were placed beneath it, it was held

sufficient, although there was room at the foot

'

of the third side for the deceased to sign. Sir

H. .Tenner Fust remarking that the signature,
" Thomas Baker/’ was j)arallel with the last

line, and the second page might bo con^^^idered

as a wide margin. In goods of Baker, 3 No.
Ca. 1(52).

3. Testators have sometimes written their

names in the attestation or testimonium clause,

and have not otherwise signed the will, and as

the name in such case is generallv'^ in the ijroper

place, viz. at the foot or end of the will, the

only question is whether it was intended for a

signature^ and this can of course only be de-

termined by the circumstanccss in each case.

Where the testatrix conclud(5d her will thus:
‘‘ Signed and sealed as and for the will of me,
C. E. T. W., in tlie presence of us, T. It

,

E. li,,” it was hebl a good signature. In

Goods.of Wordington, *2 Cur. 324. But where
the testator wrote, “ Signed by the within

named .T. C.,'’ &c. it was considered not suffi-

cient, and the court said it was distinguished

from Wordingtor/s case by being in the third i

person, whereas in that case the words were,

of me/’ in the first person, whicli were very
important. In Goods of (^haplyn, 4 No. Ca.
469 . "J’he te.stator’H name was writitcii in the
attestation clause, which commenced “ Signed,
published, and acknowledged by the said

L. D. /* and the witnesses stated she wrote her
name tlicre, as they believed, at the time they
attested the execution ; but it apf)earing that

them to witness it. The whole was in the de-
ceased’s handwriting. The court held tlie will

to be duly executed, remarking, in reference to
the conclusion *^Iu witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand,” that she could have
meant only that the name '^Jane Randolph
Gunning,” which followed, was her ‘Miami.”

In Goods of Gunning, 5 No. Ca. 75.

[To be concluded in our next.]

PARLIAMENTARY RETURNS.

FEES OF COUKTS OF EaUITY.
TriE returns, made to the House of Com-

mons on the lt5th.july last, and wliicli have
just been ])rinted, coinjirlse the lees received

i)y the officers of the several (Courts of Law
and Equity. We shall, for the present, ex-
tract those of the Court of Chancery, amount-
ing to £1G8,73;5 l.v. 9‘W. ; besides which large

sums are drawn out of the dividends iirising

on the suitors* fund, and to which we shall

hereafter advert.

Accountant-General . . £j,392 11 Ci
Masters in Chancery :

Dowde^well . £3,1) 6 2 .5 9
Wingfield . 4,24.5 10 0

Farrer . . 4,369 B 4.1

Gilfin Wilson . 3,580 15 10

Brougham , 2,91)5 2 4
Senior • , 4,055 6 7
Jiynch . . 4,052 16 11

Duckworth . 3,925 17 2

Horne . . 4,179 17 O
Rose . . 4, (5(5 5 11 4

Richards . 2,513 7 10
42,245 19 74

('lerk of the public office . 2,477 19 10
Taxing masters :

Bainc.s . . 4,331 2 5

Follett . . 4,448 13 1

Gatty . . 4,026 1(5 5

Martineaii . 4,82.3 O 6
Mills . . 4,724 1 1

Wainewright . 5,298 0 5

27,651 13 IT

Records and writs office . . 2.3,479 10 6
she had on previous occasions signed her name
in the jwoper manner at the foot of a will, and
of a codicil, the latter commencing and con-
cluding in the same way as the one in ques-

tion, Sir H. Jenner Fust decided he could not
assume the name was intended for her signa-

ture. In Goofls of Davis, 4 No. Ca. 522.

And where the attestation clause was iu the

third person, and the witnesses differed as to

whether the testator did or did not sign his

name there when they attested the will, the
court refused probate." In Goods of Atkins,
4 No. Ca, 564.

*

A will concluded in this manner :
—" In

witness hereof I have hereunto set my hand
and seal,—Jane Randolph Gunning ; this 25th
day of September, 1845.” Then fdllowed the

attestation clause, not as usual, in the margin,
hut as a nes^ wnseeutive clause of the will.

The deceased did not write her name in the
presence of the witnesses, hut produced the

paper, stating it was her will, and requested

(/lerk of inrolments
Registrars’ office

Bagbcarer to Registrars of Court
of Chaneery

Office of reports and entries *.

Crown office . . • .

Affidavit office . •

Hanapar office .

Examiners’ office :

Pluiner . . 799 11 8

ViJliers . , 991 2 10

6,9.54

16,557

19 8

14 O
13 2
18 4
8 6J

ViJliers . . 99 I 2 10

1,790

Petty bag office . • • 1,443
Subpoena office . • « 1,320
Principal Sec. to LordChancellor 2,933
Secretary of decrees . . 34
Deputy secretary of decrees . 14

Secretary oflunatics « . 3,132

Solicitor to siutors’ fund -
—

Clerk of the patents • • 923

Mastersin lunacy • • • 3,245

Chaffer of wax . . • ^46

14 G

9 0
12 0
5 0
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^

ffcipntjr chaffer of wax • « £513 14 9
Siealor , . . . . 310 11 O
Ctepaty sealer 236 0 3

Segeant at arms to Lord Chan-
cellor . . • — —

Ufsher of tlie hall . - • 300 0 0

Crier of Court of Chancery . 330 16 8

UAer of the court . • . 1.21 10 0
I>«M>rkeeper . • • . 3,218 8 1

Court keeper....
TSpstaiT ....
Vteter toGreat Seal and Usherto

the JLord Chancellor’s Court
IL ahiers^ ......

J[llieae officers are partly paid

out of the fees received by
the doorkeeper, and partly

hy salary from the suitors’
' fund.]

Rolls Court [exclusive of fees re-

ceived at the registrars’ office] 3,632 6 0
Tice-Clianccllors’ Courts
^The fees received on the de-

crees and orders of the

Vice-Chancellors are in-

cluded in the return from
the Registrars.]

£168,733 1 94

THE METROPOLITAN AND PROVIN-
CIAL LAW ASSOCIATION.

In another part of this number will be found

the reports of the Manchester Law Association,

rtie Provincial Law Societies’ Association.

Being desirous to add a statement of the re-

cent proceedings of the Metropolitan and Pro-

wiitidial Law Association, and its present state,

jve cannot resort to a better source than the

ispoech made at the meeting at Manchester

m die 13th instant, by Mr. John Hope Shaw,

4of XiCeds, one of the deputy chairmen of the

CMunmittee of management of the new associa-

1

tkon.

Mr. Sfiaw said, that the association con-
sisted of a union of between 900 and 1,000
ipntiemen of higbly-intelligent minds, very in-

dependent habits of thought, many of them
strangers to each other, both in person and by
name ; little accustomed, hitherto, to habits of
^-operation ; and what (he asked) could have
induced them thus to unite, but the paramount
and overwhelming sense of the necessity of
forming such a body ? It was to that
aeuse of Hs necessity, and not to the ex-
«9rtimi8 of individuals, that its existence was
4irwin^. Like all other law societies, it had
Cm objects in riew,— One, the regulation and
dfiac^line of the profession itself ; and the
4Ciwr—(nnhapinly forced upon the profession
Isy CSie bourse of modem legislation, and a

'

‘aoriea'of measures which, one by one, were de-

1

prmngtbem of the- rights and privileges to!

tviiit^h Jthey were entitled to look forward on !

embracing the profession, and tending to lower

that profession in the scale of social import-

ance, and, if not checked in time, to lower^tlie

independence and station of its members)—to

oppose encroachments and injuries 'which no-

thing but a general union among the members
of the profession could effectually resist.

To such feelings and necessities all law so-

cieties owe their origin,—first arose the Man-
chester Association ; then, the feeling being

carried a little farther, produced the Provincial

Association ; and a little farther still, the Metro-

politan and Provincial Society,which,he trusted,

united the solicitors in I^^ondon and the pro-

vinces, for the improvement of their own pro-

fession, and at the same time for the mainte-

nance of its just rights and privileges. Of the

members of that association,' 600 were pro-

vincial, and 300 London solicitors,—a small

number compared with those expected ulti-

mately to join it, but still sufficient to command
a large influence, and to comprise many of the

leading members of the profession in town and
country.

That body was now directing attention to

an extensive and systematic inquiry into all

those topics, both of public and professional

j
interest, on which it might be fit for it, within

any reasonable time, to lay the result of its con-

siderations before the legislature. Committees
appointed to inquire and report upon the pro-

cedtire in the various courts of common law,

and upon the practice of conveyancing, and
also upon tiiat particular part ot the practice

of legislation ; an<l, of course, committees had
also been apiminted to inquire into those

matters more immediately concerning the pro-

fession, but which really concerned the public

as much as the profession - he meant the rights

and station of their own body, and the place

which it ought to occupy in the administration

of justice. Those committees had received in-

struction (upon wdiich he dou])ted not they
would fiiithfully act) to take every ]>ossible

means to ascertain and collect the general

ojunion of the profession at large, before they
ventured to commit the society to any }>articu-

lar conclusions or measures, or to pledge them-
selves to the course they would take in operation

%vith the legislature. Their first request to the

profession was, that they would favour the so-

ciety, through its committees, with the results,

formed on experience, inquiries, and reflection

upon the various subjects upon which inquiries

would very soon be circulated among them;
the committees’ business being to digest those
returns, and draw right and sound conHusions
from the whole.

Another object of the association (which he
mentioned specially, as liable to bo misunder.
stood) was to encourage and extend local law
societies. A nation had prevailed in some
quarters, that the tendency of a general aeso-.

nation was to affect the importance of local

assodations, and indirectly to discourage them.
Now, it ought to have, and he trusted it would
have, and he was stire itwas tiie wish of its

promoters that it should have, a diametrically
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opposite tendency. There was no one thing
about which theywere more zealous^or on which
they laid greater stress, than that associations
like this of Manchester, on a scale proportion*
ate to the population and importance of the
place, but like this in principle, general utility,

and, as far as may be, in talent, should be
formed in every large town and district in the
kingdom.

** To such societies tlie Metropolitan and Pro-
vincial Association looked for support, —not in
a pecuniary sense, but as affording the best
m^ns of forming and maturing a sound public
opinion in the profession, and as conveying to
the general body those opinions by which
they might be regulated. The profession iij

the north of England had been accustomed to
regard Manchester (and, from the proximity
and the cordiality which existed between the
jirofession of Liverpool and Manchester, they
might be regarded as one town) as the legal
metropolis of tlie north ; and it would have
been to him a subject of deep regret, which
would have prevented him encouraging a me-
tropolitan and provincial association, if he
could have imagined that a pre-eminence so
justly due to Manchester, would be in the
slightest degree dimmed or overshadowed by
the formation of the larger body. He was cer-
tain from the first that it could have no such
intention or effect ; and a proof of that was,
that the larger body had ajipointed a gentleman
of Manchester as one of its secretaries, and
had recommended—and, in fact, directed

—

that the members of the associations resident
within the northern circuit should be fViruicd
into a district, of which Manchester, as it was
the residence of the secretary, would naturally
he the centre; anjl this city would certainly
remain, as it had hitherto been, a jdace to
which the whole profession in the north of
England would look as the centre of their
operations,—their inetrojjolis.

He entirely concurred in the view that the
public were deeply interested in the success of
these associations, aiid only on sucli views
should he have felt justified in promoting the
formation and encouragement of such societies ;

but he believed the public were interested far
more than the members of the profession.
They %yere deeply interested in a good system
of discipline within this body, which formed
the best security against the abuse of the vast
powers necessarily entrusted to their hands.
The public were not less interested in measures
for justly maintaining the profession in that
posilfen in society, without which it were vain
to hope that able and high-minded men would
long continue to belong to it. The public
were also interested in the improvement and
maintenance of professional education,—one of
the great ob}ect8 of all societies throughout the
country, and which was necessary to secure
the benefit of a succession of well-qualified
members, worthy of public confidence. He
believed all the law societies—and the Man*
Chester one had generally led the way in im-
provements of this kind—had already in no
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slight degree tended towards the attainment of
those objects ; and in the belief that the Me-
tropolitan and Provincial Society would further
and second, and still more powerfully contri-
bute to those objects, he considered it fully en«
titled to the cordial support of every member
of the profession.”

PROVINCIAL LAW SOCIETIES ASSO-
CIATION.

The members of this association held their

third annual mee^^^ing at the Manchester Law
Association’s rooms, on Thursday the 13th

inst. ; John Hope Shaw, Esq., of Leeds, in the

chair.

Mr. Thomas Taylor, the Honorary Secretary,

read the following report :

—

‘ The committee of this association have
again the pleasure to present a report of their

proceedings during the year which has now ex-

pired, and in doing so, it affords them no ordi-

nary gratification to state that, during the last

twelve months, an object has been achieved
which forms an era in the history of the pro-
fession, and which they are sanguine enough to

expect will result in the adoption of measures
beneficial alike to the public and themselves, in

a greater degree than has ever heretofore been
seenred, or than could have been attained

througli the medium of any other instru-

mentality. Your committee's predecessors in
office adverted in their report, presented at the
last annual meeting, to certain ‘^acts of ag-
gression and attempts at depreciation” with
which the profession had been assailed, both
witliin the walls of ]>arliament and by the public
])re8a on a then recent occasion ; and they di-

rected the attention of the meeting to commu-
nications received from various societies in the

kinirdorn in connection with this association
evidencing a strong and general feeling of the
injustice pf these attempts, and announced that
a negotiation was then pending with a view to
the formation of an union between metropolitan
and ])rovincial practitioners, on a comprehen-
sive scale, for the purpose of asserting and
maintaining the true position of the branch of
the profession to which we belong, and of se-

curing the means of adequate defence against
attacks of this character, as well as for other
objects, in the attainment of which the public
were as much interested as themselves.

Your committee have now to state that this

negotiation resulted in a meeting in February
last, in the council room of the Incorporated
Law Society, between a deputation, consisting
of fourteen gentlemen, who represented various
provincial societies in connection with this as-

sociation, and a large and influential body of
metropolitan solicitors ; at which the statements
made by the deputation recrived much attention

from their London brethren, and met with
their cordial concurrence. Measures were
speedily adopted to effect an union between the

members of the profession in London and the

provinces, for the purposes adverted to; and
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in the month of April, “ The Metropolitan and
Provindal Law Association” was formed as

the fruit of this meeting. The association thus

formed, has since been conducted by a com-
Tiiittee of management tlicn a}>pointedj on such

principles, and seeking the accomplishment of

such objects, as niiist commend it to the coun-

tenance* and sui)port of every solicitor in the

kingdom wlio seeks either the interests of his

clients by the more effective and econoTnical

administration of justice, or the protection of

his own just rights.

“In the course of a few weeks after the

formation of the association, the committee of

management prepared and i)uhli.shfd an address
to their profcsional brethren, as able as it was
lucid, in winch they directed aUentioii to the

present character and condition of the profes-

sion, their exclusion from offices of honourable
distinction and from the Inns of (k)iirt, the in-

!

vasion of their rights to act as advocates, and i

in other capacities strictly and properly within •

the sphere of their duties ; the unjust and uii-

1

equal taxation exclusively imposed upon them ;

and to other facts which seriously affect their

position and tend to lower it in the o])itiion of,

the public. They also directed the attention of
the profession to the importance of securing
improvements in legal education, and in attain-;

ments in general literature, on the part of the !

candidate, as a means of raising tlie intellectual

!

character and legal efficiency of the whole body, •

and thus affording an additional guarantee for

their standing and their claims uf)un public I

confidence. I

Your committee cordially concur in these:

views and objects, and would suggcfst to their

successors in office the importance of continu-!

ing their ctmnteiiance and aid to an association

:

actuated by such nunives, aiul seeking to ac-j

comjdish such ends, and Avliicli now coinjjrises
|

a large and influential body of the profession,

both in tlie metropolis and die country; and !

that they so endeavour to bring into one bond i

of union every respectalile solicitor in the
|

kingdom, and to concontrato and render avail-
;

able the ])ower and inlliieiice wliicli all persons
admit solicitors as a body possess, as to support

!

and maintain their just riglits and privileges,!

and the high jiosilion wliich the jirofes^ion are
|

entitled to assert,
]

** Your conimittce feel high satisfaction in
|

communicating the information they are thus
enabled to give; and as the association thus
formed is the result of efforts originating with
this society, they look forward with tnucU con-
fidence to its extension, as well as to the forrna-

Con of new provincial societies in distant paits

of the khigdoin, to aid in carrying to a success-
ful termination objects of so much importance
to the prolyssion and the public. They have^
in conclusion, to state, that cases submitted to

them from certain of the societies in connection
with this association, have received their best
attention and consideration.”

This very satisfactory report was adopted,

and the aGcoonts having been read and passed.

Mr. John Hope Shaw was elected president of

r.he association for the ensuing year; Mr. H. H,
Statham, of Liverpool, and Mr. George Thorley,

of Manchester, vice-presidents ; and Mr. R. M,
Whitlow, and Mr. T. Taylor, both of Man-
chester, were re-elected treasurer and honorary

secretary.

MANCHESTER LAW ASSOCIATION,;

'riiTs society held its nintli annual meeting

in its rooms, at three o’clock; Mr. John Bar*
lov\ of the firm of Messrs. Barlow and Astonsy

ifresided.

Mr. 1\ Taylor

y

the honorary secretary, read

the following report

:

“ Your committee have great pleasure in pre-

senting to the members, at their annual meet-
ing, a short c[)itome of their duties during their

period of office. 'J'he society still continues to
increase in rmnil>ei* ; twelve new members have
been elected during the year, and there are

several candidates for admission now on the

books. One member has withdrawn from the
society, and the names of two others have
been struck off for non-payment of their sub-
scriptions.

“ Few measures of any material importance
to the profession were introduced into parlia-

ment (luring the last session. The bankruptcy
bills brought into the House of Lords by
the Lord ( ’hancellor and Lord Brougham, are

the only measures requiring any particular no-
tice. These ljills, after a careful consideration,
your committee thought did not promise such
a reform of the bankruptcy law as appeared
likely to be acceptable or useful to the commer-
cial community, and they were accordingly re-

;

ferrerl to a sub-committee, with a recjuest that

they would communicate with the Manchester
C hamber of Ckunmerce and Commercial Asso-
cia:, 'on on the subject. Your committee have
gn at pleasure in stating that both those bodies,

after Iniving been waited upon by the sub-com-
rnitsce, at once agreed to co-operate with this so-
ciety in endeavouring to place the law of bank-
rii|)tcy ami insolvency upon a satisfactory foot-

ing. The bills were withdrawn, and have npt
yet been introduced into the present parlia-

ment ; but as the necessity for a material alte-

ration in the law is loo pressing to be long de-
layed, your committee bag to call the earnest
attention of their .successors in oflice to^this
subject, and to suggest the great importance
of co-operations with the commercial com--

raunity, through the medium of their socie^

ties.

^ Several cases have been forwarded to your
committee for their decision, not only from tho
members but from other societies. The most,

important of these will be added as an appen-
dix to this ref>ort. Your committee heg to call

B
irticular attention to the opinion of Mr.
edge on the stamping of fcofiTioents, which is
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fciven at length in the appendix. The amend-
ment of the present lavir of mortmain has re-

ceived the consideration of your committee.
Your committee having ascertained that the
Secretary of State for thej Home Department
was mlhng to receive suggestions from tliis as-

sociation for an amendment of the law of mort.
znain,and havingobtained an assurancefrom him
that such suggestions should receive his best
consideration, a sub-committee consisting of
gentlemen who have paid especial attention to
that law, applied themselves diligently to the ob-
ject of devising a scheme for reforming the j)re-

sent law and practiceofmortmain and charitable

uses, which, whilst it should not do violence to

the religious or ])oUtical feelings of any persons
or party, would effectually remove tliat incon-f
venience and inquietude of title which are

known to lawyers to spring from the ])rcsent

law, and have sent to Sir (ieorge (irey a state-

ment of their views, which has been co»ir-
|

teously acknowledged, lly the course which
j

your committee have taken on this snl)ject, I

they have justified and borne out the credit

which the association has always taken to it-

;

self, of being ready to ])rocure or support such
!

sound alterations of the law as will he practu I

cally beneficial to the public.
|

‘‘ Your committee, during the past year, have i

found it necessary to call the attention of t:ie
|

secretary of the Incorporated l^aw Society, and
the Solicitor to the Stamps and Ta.ves, to seve-

ral parties in this town and neigh Ijoiii hood
prjictising witliout certificate, considering it to ;

i>e their duty not to allow any advantage he

!

taken on those members of the ]>rofcssion
|

who obey the law, however unjust the law may i

be. ’

j

Your committee have also felt called u])on :

to oppose the renewal of a certificate in one
instance. They furnished the Incorporated;
Society with affidavits, setting fortli the grounds

j

of oj)position, and that society instructed conn-
|

sel to o])poBc the uppUcatioTi ; tl*e party alluded
,

to declined going into the inquiry, and at once :

withdrew his name.
|

‘‘Your committee cannot conclude their re-

;

port without calling the attention of thememliers
generally to the able and im]iortarii addresses

;

issued by the Metropolitan and Provincial Law
Society. To that society, forming as it does a

.

bond of union of attorneys arid solicitors, both I

in town and country, the profession may con-
j

fidently look for that protection of their legi-

timate rights and privileges which has been so
|

long and anxiously required. To that society, ‘

if it ^meets with that cordial support which it

so richly deserves, and which it has so far ex-

perienced, we may safely trust our honest
claitns, feeling assured that, both in parliament
and in the press, those claims will receive a
careful and impartial consideration ; and to use
the language of one of the addresses, “ That
the day is not far distant when the tone of pub-
lic fei^ug towards the profession will be
changed, and the character and station of the

solicitor placed upon that honourable eminence
to which not only is he justly entitled, but

which the public interests require that he
should occupy.’’

This report was unanimously adopted—the

accounts were read, and passed, as audited.

Mr* Joseph Grave was elected president

;

Messrs. J. F. Beever, and C. Gibson, town-

clerk of Salford, vice-presidents for the ensu-

ing year; and Mr, R. M. Whitlow, and Mr.

Thomas Taylor, were re-elected treasurer and

honorary secretary.

ORDliR OP THP: MASTPIR OF THE
ROLLS APPOINTING EXAxMINERS.

January 1 i, 1848.

WnKur.As, by an order made by the Right
Honourable the Master of the Rolls, on the
i:uh day of February, 1844, it was, amongst
other things, ordered that every person who
has not previously been adiniUeu an attorney

of the Court of Clueeii’s Bench, Common
Pleas, and llixcheqtier, or one of them, should,

before lie be admitted to take the oath required

by the statute (> & 7 Viet, c. to be taken

by persons aj)i>lying to ar t as solicitors of the

High Court of (Jhauctry, undergo an examina-
tion touching )u8 fitness and capacity to act as

a solicitor of the said Court of Chancery : and
that twelve sol ic Hors of the same court, to be
a})])ointcd by the »ai(l Master of the Rolls in

each year, be. • examiners for the purpose of

examining and inquiring, touching the fitness

and capacity of every such a]>pUcant for ad-
mission as a Solicitor ; and that any five of the

said examiners shall be competent to conduct
the examination of such applicant.

Now, in furtherance of the said order, th^
Riglit ilonourable the Master of the Rolls is

hereby pleased to order and appoint that Keith

Barnes, lloberi. Riddell Bayley, Thomas Clarke,

George Herbert Kiriderley, Edward Lawford,
Thomas Metcalfe, Edward Leigh Ptjmberton,

Edwarcl Rowland Pickering, .lohn Iniies Po-
cock, John James Joseph Sudlow, Robert
Whitmore, and Thomas Wing, solicitors, be
examiners until the Jlst December, 1848, to

examine every ])crson (not having been pre-

viously adiiiitied an attorney of the (3ourt of

Queen’s Bentrli, Common Pleas, and Exche-
ijucr, or one of them,) whp shall apply to be
admitted a solicitor of the said Court of Chan-
cery, touching his fitness and capacity to act

as a solicitor of the said court. And the

Master of the Rolls doth direct that the said

examiners shall conduct the examination of

every such applicant, as aforesaid, in the

manner an<l to the extent pointed out by the

said order of the 13th day of January, 1844,

ciud the regulations approved by his lordship

in referenctj thereto, and in no other manner
and to no further extent,

(Signed.) Langdalb.
[In the Common Law Rule, besides the

Masters, the following gentlemen are added to

the above 12 Examiners i—John Covcrdal^

Germain Layie, Robert Wheatlgr Luinley, and
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Charles Ranken. The examination usually

takes place under a common law application^

and 16 Examiners are appointed, being four

for each Term-l

NEW RULES IN THE COURT OF EX-
CHEQUER.

RBMANETS.
Where any case anpointed for trial on a

particular day shall be made a remanet without
any previous application or intimation to the

court, such case will take its place in the

Cause List of the following sittings, after all

the cases that may remain untried.

By the Court, ^

Court of Exchequert R. N.
Dec. 8, 1847.

We received a copy of this rule only last

week after the number was made up, and there-

fore placed it on the cover,—where it will be
convenient to state such information as may
arrive too late for insertion in its regular place

in the work.
A Correspondent wishes the profession to

know, that when they, in a laudable anxiety to

save their clients* pockets, by avoiding the un-
necessary attendance of witnesses, and their

cause is not likely to come on, agree to make
their case a remanet, the effect will be to tumble
their cause headlong to the bottom of the list.

Nothing saved a cause of his from such a
fate, but a lucky discovery that he made in

the evening before the date of the rule. So
after argument** the cause was re-inserted

in the place from which it had been struck
out.

Gray*s Inn. A. II. M,

EXAMINATION AND ADMISSION OF
SOLICITORS AND ATrOllNEYS.

There are 114 Candidates to be examined
on Monday, the 24th inst.

The Master of the Rolls has appointed
Fridi^, January 28th, at the Rolls Court, Chan-
cery Lane, at a quarter past three iu the after-

noon, for swearing solicitors.

Every person desirous of being sworn on the

above day must l8ave his Common I^w Ad-
mission or his Certificate of Practice for the
current year at the Secretary’s Office, Rolls
Yard, Chancery Lane, on or before Thursday,
the 27th.

The first of the 10 days, during which the
Examination usually takes place, would be Sa-
turday, the 22nd instant. That da;^ would be
inconvenient to commence the examination, in-
asmuch as the candidates would be kept in
suspense till Monday, and the larger part, who
come from the country, would be detained in
town in order to be sworn in before the Master
of the Rolls—the day for which is usually to-
wards the end' of the term, in order to ihdude
those whose aitieles do not expire tin that time.

The candidates have the first seven days of

term to leave their papers, and consequently,

allowing time to investigate the testimonials,

the examination cannot take place till the latter

part of the term.
In order to give as much time as possible for

swearing-in the candidates in the common law
courts before the day fixed at the Rolls, the ex-

aminers* certificates will be delivered to such
candidates as may be entitled thereto, on Tues^

day afternoon, llie 25th. Theymay consequently

be sworn at Westminster, in the common law
courts, either on Wednesday or Thursday, and
probably some may be taken on Friday morn-
ing, and be sworn at the Rolls at a quarter past

three o’clock on the latter day, the 28lh inst.

ADDITIONAL APPLICATIONS
FOR TAKING OUT AND RENEWAL OF

A'lTORNEYS* CERTIFICATES.

Before a Judge at Chambers, on the l5l day of
February.

[See former List, p. 2^8, ante.']

iQiitcn'4 )3cnrh.

Atkinson, Edward Tarkc, Birkenhead ;
and

Runcorn
Bardouleaii, Stephen Rent^ Yeovil, and Mai •

Chester

Jardine, John Henry, Stoke, near Halstead

Wilkins, William Henry. 5, (’aroline Street,

Bedford Square ; and Southam])ton Street.

We are requested to state that the Mr.
John Joitfs of Liverpool, mentioned in the List

of Applications to renew Certificates, (p. 258,)

is not the Mr. John Jones late of Eldon Cham-
bers, who has been in actual practice for many
years, and who has diily and regularly taken
out his annual certificate,

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

solicitor's lien on oroer of court.

A CASF. came before Vice-Chancellor Knight
Bruce, on the 17th instant, in which the ques-
tion was, “ Whether an order of the court,
which had been passed, could be intercepted

in its entry by reason of any lien which a soli-

citor had.” His Honour said that the solicitor

undoubtedly had such lien, but he was clearly

of opinion that the solicitor must produce the
order in question to the proper officer of the
court, for the purpose of the same being en-
tered ; and the order, when so entered, should
be returned to him, ami the new solicitor

should pay him 205. for his costs of attendance
for that purpose.

His Honour intimated that a solicitor had a
lien upon any fund paid, or to be paid, into
court under any order lyhich bad been ob«*

tained wholly or partially by the skill and
labour of the solicitor, and be was disposed to
add to the order, that it should be without
prejudice to his lien,—with a declaration that
he was entitled to a lien on any cash^ or funds
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which were or should be paid into court in the

caiise^ for his bill of costs in the cause. But
\iltimately it was understood that the ])resent

order was con lined to the production of the

former order for the purpose of beinf^ entered.

INCONVENIBNCB OF EaUlTY SITTINGS AT
WESTMINSTER.

Great inconvenience and loss of time are

occasioned to counsel and solicitors practisinj^

in the Court of Chancery, from its sittings

being held during term time at a place distant

from the offices and places of business. This
grievance was fully stated in supporting the
application for the removal of the courts. It

is well known that the situation of the courts
at Lincoln’s Inn is more convenient, both to

the public and the profession. We understand
a memorial is about to be presented to the
Lord Chancellor, from 200 of the Junior Bar,
praying that his lordship will direct the sittings

to be held at Lincoln’s Inn during the terms in

which parliament is not sitting. A similar me-
morial will be presented by the Incorjiorated

jLaw Society on the part of the Solicitors, who
j

are greatly inconvenienced by the courts sitting
j

so far from Chancery Lane.
j

The following is a copy of the Memorial from =

ihe Bar :— j

‘^'I’o the Right Ilonourable the Lord High
;

(’hancellor of Great Britain.
“ The humble Memorial of tlie undermentioned ^

Barristers, practising in the Court of Chan-
cery-

,

**Siieweth,—That very great inconvenience

;

and loss of time is occasioned to your memori-

I

alists by the sittings of the Court of Chancery

j

being held during term at a place distant from

I

the Registrars’ and Masters’ Offices, and the

!
places of bu.sine88 of nearly all the solicitors

i practising in this court.

1 That the courts at Lincoln's Inn are more
I commodious to the barristers, the solicitors,

• and the pulilic, and since the opening of ihe

jNew Hall at Lincoln’s Inn, these courts remain
I entirely unoccupied during term.

“ Your Memorialists therefore humbly pray,

that your lordship will direct the necessary
steps to be taken for causing the sittings of
the court to be held at Lincoln’s Inn during
such time as parliament is not sitting.

“ And your Memorialists will ever pray, &c.”

PUBLIC RECORD DEPOSITORY.

We understand that the bill authorizing a

suitable building for the I^ublic Records to be
erected on the Rolls’ estate will be proceeded
with early in the Session. Wc hope next

summer to see the actual commencement of
thii? long-desired work. This and other coming
events evidently fivour the removal of the

courts, for which llie profession in general has
long called.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

RKPOllTKU BY BARBISTEU8 OF THE S EVKRA L COURTS.

ILartr CI)anrcnor* the plaintiff’s mother still resided near Hors-

Tc« n .,,1 n loio ham, that the plaintiff was there on a vKsit to
Hurst V. Padmick. Jan. 1 1 and 12, 1848. previously -that he

SECURITY FOR COSTS WHEN PLAINTIFF had iiot Otherwise resided there during the past

TEMPORARILY ABANDONS HIS RESIDENCE, year—that lie had Hot been heard of at his club

The description as of his usual and i

jn Y>ndon sinre the dissolution of

establish place of residnice hu aplaint f,^^
last-that h.s present address could

who conceals the place of his actual abodt\T\^t
whiUt under apjiehension of hdny i

unknown to h.s sol.c.tor-^d ^t
wUh processes at law in matlJs uncon-l

the latter refused o accept service for b.m in a

nectek with the suit, is not such a fraudu- ]

"'1^^ the defendant wisheu to commence

lent misdescription as will entitle the de- : 7
Kiinurifu fnv • I

^ ^ K, 487 ; v. Gundty,
Keen, 53 ; Simpson v. Burton^ i BeaVe 656

;

fendant to move for security for costs

especially if it appears on the pleadinys
that the defendant is an accounting party
to the plaintiff.

Mr. J. Parker^ with whom was Mr. T. IV,

Crreene^ stated that the present appeal was from
a decision of his honour the Vice-Chancellor
of England, refusing a motion by the defend-

j

ant to stay proceedings until security for costs
should be given, under the following circum-
Btonces The plaintiff described himself in his
bill, filed in September last, as being resident at
Horsham, in Sussex, the borough of which he
had then recently represent* and where his
family and he had long resided. It appeared,
from affidavits obtained by the defendant, that

1 ij\9 , V. MMUf

Calvert v. Day^ 2 Yo. & Col. (Exch.) 217,
u])an the authority of which cases they con-
tended, that the defendant’s motion should
have been allowed.

Mr. Terrell, who was followed by
Mr. Roll, submitted that there was not suieb

a misrepresentation of his place of residence on
the part of the plaintiff as would entitle the de-
fendfant to the order which he now sought.
The plaintiff, wdio had become embarrassed in

his circumstances, was apprehensive of being

served with numerous processes at law, and
therefore deemed it expedient to conceal, ex-

^

cept from his family, his present abode but,

although his son had declined to divulge it, he
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hftd 8Wom in his affidavit that the plaintiff* was
not out of the jurisdiction of the court. The
bill was filed against the defendant in respect

of the plaintiff's property, which had been as-

signed by him to the defendant in trust for the

plaintiff, and it appeared from the defendant’s

own statement, when he applied to the plaintifif's

solicitor for his address, that he required it not

merely for the purpose of serving him with

process in the suit which he inten&d to com-
mence in this court against him (the plaintiff),

but also for other purposes. Under these cir-

cumstances, the Vice-Chancellor had required

an affidavit of merits, and upon its appearing
from such affidavit that the property of the

plaintiff (the subject-matter of the suit) was
vested in the defendant, and that the latter

could reimburse himself thereout any costs to

which he might become entitled, his Honour
remarked that the defendant was battling with
a shadow, and refused his motion.
The Lord Chancellor, I’he current of the

cases . cited and of the opinion of the court

seems to have been directed to the matter of
fraudulent concealment, but why I cannot see.

The real object of requiring the plaintiff’s

address was that the defendant might know
with whom he was contending. The plaintiff

must, by the practice of the court, state in Ins

bill some place of residence. This plaintiff

probably has no permanent place of abode.
How is he to describe himself ? With all due
deference to the Court of Exchequer, the case

of Calvert v. l>ayy (supra,) which was a case of
a travelling pedlar without any fixed residence, *

seems to go to a great length.
|

Mr. James Parker^ in reply* Another prin-
j

ciple is, that the defendant has a right to per-

sonal security against the plaintltt* for the costs

of interlocutory and other ' v alters, and if, from
|

ignorance of the plaintiff’s place of abode, he
i

cannot proceed against him personally, he may
i

have security given for costs. Calvert v. Day
has been followed by the Vice-Chancellor of
England, in the case of Player v. Ayiderson,

10 Jur 169 .

Jan. 12. The Lord Chancellor^ having stated

the facts as they appeared from the aihdavits,

remarked that there did not seem to be any
evidence of fraud in concealing the present resi-

dence of the plaintiff. The cases cited liad

been decided upoiV the grounds of fraudulent
concealment for the purpose of evading service

of process in the suit ; but such was not the
case in the present instance, which his lordship
thought did not come within the principle of
the case in 1 Keen, decided by the Master of
the Rolls, {Bailey v. Gundry, eupr^). In the
•odier case cited, (Simpson v. Burton,) also de-

eded by the Master of the Rolls, his lordship,
m remarking that it is the duty of a plaintiff

to state his place of residence truly and accu-
rabdy at the time he files his bill, and if for the
purpose of avoiding all access to him he wil-

fiolQy misrepresents his residence, he will be
ordimd to give security for costs, says, ** I do
not think the rule extends to a case where be
has done 80 innocently and froni mere error/’

Nor could his lordship (the Lord Chancellor)

divest his mind of the fact, which indeed ap-

peared on the pleadings, that the present ob-

jection was taken by the accounting party, and
that the result of the plaintiff’s residence being
discovered might possibly deprive him of all

his property, and thus defeat the ostensible ob-
ject of the defendant in asking for it. He
therefore thought that the Vice-Chancellor had
come to a right conclusion, and that the present

application must be dismissed with costs,

3&0njj Catirt,

Marks v. Marks. Nov. 20, 1847.

EVIDENCE.—RETURNS OP EAST INDIA
COMPANY.

The returns made to the East India Company
admitted as evidence of the, death of one of
their servants who died at Delhi*

In this case there was a question as to the

mode of proving the death of one of the civil

servants of the East India Coj||^)ariy who had
died at Delhi. As evidence cmaiu quarterly

returns made to rhe East India Company were

I

adduced, in which this person was stated to

I

have died at Delhi ; and also an affidavit of

I

identity and of the difficulty of procuring any

I
certificate of the death in conseauence of the

distance of Delhi from any presiueiicy.

Mr. F. Hall for the petitioner.

I

Lord Langdale said, that he thought, under
the peculiar circumstances of the case, he
might act upon the evidence, if any corrobora-

tive circumstance, such as private letters speak-

ing of the death of the parly in question, could

be adduced.

'Firc^crfiancrllor of (Pnglanlr.

Gregory v. Wilson. Dec. 23, 1847.

INFORMATION.— AFFIDAVIT. — 3HD ORDER
OF MAY, 1839.

Where, on a motion, a common injunction is

sotight to be obtainedfor default of answer
to an amended hill, an affidavit in sup-

port of ike motion, containing a general

statement of the truth of the amendments, is

sufficient.

In this case the original bill was filed to re-

strain the defendants from proceeding in an ac-

tion at law. They answered ; — plaintiffs

amended their bill, and an answer to the

amended bill not having been put in within the

time limited by the 3rd Order of May 9, 1639,
plaintiffs moved for the injunction, and the

affidavit in support of the motion was as fol-

lows :— That to the best of their knowledge,
remembrance, information, and belief, the fact^
stated and charged by way of amendment, were
each and eveiy of them respectively true.” The
3rdOrderofMay9, 1639,directs, thattheplaintiff

shall be entitled to move for the injunction upon
affidavit of the truth of the amendments,
question was^ therefore, whether looking at the
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words of the order, this general affidavit was
sufficient, or whether each of the facts stated

and charged by way of amendment must be
verified,

Mr, Murray appeared in support of the mo-
tion.

Tlie Vice-Chancellor said, he considered the
affidavit to be sufficient, and that it was not
necessary to verify each of the facts specifically.

(Before the Four Judges.)

The Queen v. The Inhabitants ofMylor. Michael-
mas Term, 1847.

ORDER OF REMOVAL.—COPIES OP ALI-

DOCUMENTS RECEIVED RY REMOVING
JUSTICES TO RE SENT TO THE Al>-

PELLANTS.

Tolloch V. Pollock^ Jan. 184S.

WILL. CONSTRUCTION.—GIFT OF RESIDUE.

Where a icstafor yave the residue of his

property in trust lo be dwided into eight

parts, one of such parts to he the property

of and paid to his six sons, one other part
to be paid, to kis daughter on her attaining

2X, and in case of her death under that age,

her share to be divided equally among his

six sons, and the remaining eighth part for
the benefit of his grandchildren

:

Held,
that each of the six sons took an eighth part

of the residtl$.

Sir David Pollock, by his will, after

making various bequests, “ gave and devised
the rest and residue of his property to trustees,

!

to be divided into eight parts, one of such parts

to be the pro^jerty of, and to he paid over to,

his six sons, and one other such part to be paid

to his daughter on her attaining the age of

twenty-one years, and should she die before
|

attaining that age, the share bequeathed to

lier to be equally divided among his six

sons, and the remaining eighth part lo be in-

!

vested in government securities, and the divi-

'

dends io l)e apjdied in the education of his

gran<ichildren.” 'Fhe question raised was, ho^v

the residue was to be disposed of,—whether
each of (he six sons were entitled to an eighth

X)art, or wliether the testator intended
eighth part only to be divided among them.

Mr. Bacon and JNlr. Follett for liie plaintiffs.

Mr. BethelI and Mr. E, R, Adams for the

defendants.

The Vice-Chancellory after reading the words
of the bequest, said,—It was clear that one
share was given to one party, and by the terms

of the will, of the remaining eighth parts, one
j)art only was given to the daugliter, so as to

denote that the testator conceived that he had
somehow or other disjiosed of the six parts

besides the jiart to the daughter. The question

was, how should the undisfiosed-of shares be
given ? should they be allotted to the daughter

j

before spoken of, or to the six sons and daugh-
ter ? His opinion was, that the scheme of the

testator, as far as it went, was to put each child

on an equality^ The daughter could not take

more than one share, that being clear from the

fact that in the event of her death before 21,

her share was to go amongst the six sons. He
should therefore declare that the daughter take
one-eighth share, the six sons each one-eighth
share, and the remaining eighth share should
jgo to the grandchildren.

Copies of all the examinations taken, and of
all docnmetits received by the removing jus-

tices touching the settlement of a pauper
must he sent with a copy of the order to the

appellants.

Where an examination set up two grounds of
removal^ one by hiring and service, and the

other by a previous order of removal unap*

2>ealed against, but a. copy of this 2)revious

order was not sent with the other examina*
lions j

Held, that the respondents mere precluded

from going into proof of either ground of
settlement.

On aj)pcal against an order for the removal
of a pauper from the borough of Penryn to the

parish of Mylor, the sessions confirmed the

order subject to a case. The examinations set

out acomjdote settlement by hiring and service

in the ])arish of Mylor, in the year 18()0. The
examinations then set out the removal of the

pauper to the ])arish of Mylor under a former
order. No copy of the above order was sent

with the rest of tlui examinations. It was ob-
jected in one of the grounds of appeal, that no
copy or extract of the alleged order, stated to

h.ave been produced before the removing jus-

tices, was sent with the examinations to the

appellants. The sessions heard the appeal and
onfirmed the order, subject to the ojunion of

the Court of (iueen’s Bench, on the point whe-

j

ther the respoiitlents had any right to enter

i into their case at all.

Mr. Pashlcif, in support of the order of the

I

sessions, contended that the respondents were

j

entitled to go into their case, inasmuch as the*

I

examiniitions set up two complete settlements,

:
one by hiring and service, and the other by a

former order of removal unappealed against

and the objec.ion taken on* thj grounds of

appeal applied only to the latter. In. this re-

spect the present case differed from Reginmy^
Outwell;^ and Regina v. East Rainton,^ where
the court said that all the examinations taken

before the removing justices must be sent to

the appellant parish.

Mr, M. Smith contrii.

The statute 4 & 5 W. 4, c. 76» 79, enacts,

that no poor person shall be removed or re-

movcable until twenty-one days after a notice

of chargeability, accompanied by a copy of the

order of removal, and by a copy of the

examinations upon which such order was made>

9 Ad. and El. 836. " New Sees. Cae. 23.
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shall have been sent.” In Regina v. Ontvoell^^

the court held that all the examinations must
be sent ; and Coleridge, J., there says, in giving

judgment, that the word ‘ examinations* means
the entire body of evidence taken bn the occa*

sion of making the order. That case has been

followed by Regina v. East Ramton;^ and
Regina v. Wellington,^

Lord Denman, C. J. The objection is, that a

copy of the order of removal has not been sent

with the other examinations, and I am sorry to

be compelled to come to the conclusion that it

must prevail, as there was a good settlement

by hiring and service set out in the exami-
nations, and it was well proved. 'I'he wbrds of

the act construed in one way are conclusive

to show that the respondents could not go into

their case, and that construction has been
universally acquiesced in by all parties con-
cerned in the administration of the Poor Laws.

|

The statute has been construed according to
j

its certain and undoubted meaning, tlnit whether :

the appeal is against the actual removal of tiic

pauper or upon, the service of the order of re-
|

moval, the examinations must be sent, and the i

appellants have twenty-one days for the ])ur-

;

pose of deciding whether they will ajjpeai or
|

not. The whole of the examinations must be
i

sent ; and if overseers were to be allowed to
|

exercise a discretion as to the docurnenis to be
j

sent, we should let in a current of doubt and
j

uncertainty, and should create confusion and
|

litigation. We are, therefore, compelled to
|

say, that in this case the objection must pre-

vail.

Mr. Justice Colend*^e, 1 am of the same^

opinion, and I lay out of my consideration any
consequences that may be produced by a right

construction of the act. The objection was, that

no copy of a document which formed part of the
examination had been sent, 'i'he rcsjioudents in-

tended to rely upon two grounds, 'rids docu-
ment was produced and given in evidence, and
was material to prove one ground of settlement.

Mr. Pashley has argiu^d that the respondents
were not precluded from going into the other

;

head, but 1 think that the statute does not

:

contemplate this distinction, and it would leave
j

it in the power of respondents to keep liack
j

part of the evidence taken before removing
j

they will appeal or not. And in the same
section a provision is made for cases where the

dlverseers agree to submit to such order, but
that must mean to an order accompanied by a
copy of the examinations on which the order
is founded. The act says that the pauper shall

not be removed or removable until twenty-one
days after copies of the examinations have
been sent. Here the appellants say that he is

not removable, and that is the plain construc-
tion of the act.

Wightman and Erie, Js., concurred.
Order of sessions quashed.

Padwick v. Baldwin, Hilary Terra, 1848.

BILL OF EXCHANGE.—PLEADING.

Where the words payable at ** a certain

place are added to the acceptance of a hill

of exchange, they need not he introduced in

the declaration.

This was an action on a bill of exchange for

th€ sum of 500/., payable six months after

date, with an acceptance in dlis form :
“ Ac-

cepted Baldwin, Payable at 13, Stratford

Place, London.’* The declaration contained

I

two counts, one on the bill, alleging in the

general form that the defendant “ accepted the

same;” the other count was on an account
stated. The cause was tried before Mr. Justice

Erie, when it was objected that the count on
the bill was bad for omitting from the descrip-

I

tion of the acceptance the statement of the

i

place where the bill was made payable, and as

there was no distinct proof applicable to the

! count on the account stated, it was contended

;

that the plaintifls must be nonsuited. It was
: answered that the count cjn the bill was good

I

without the introduction of the statement re-

;
specting the ])lace of payrneni, and that the bill

;
itself being an acknowledgment of the debt,

I

was evidence under the account stated. As
I

the learned judge doubted whether the intro-

duction of the words relating to the place of

payment did not prevent the instrument from
being a mere acknowledgment of a debt, so
as to support the account stated, his lordship
required the counsel for the plairitiif to elect on
which of the two counts he would take the

justices, and only to send the documents ne- verdict. The plaintiff’s counsel elected to take
cessary to prove' the case relied on, ami we it on the count on the bill, and a verdict was
should then be called upon to decide whether accordingly entered for him on that count, and
the evidence so kept back was material to sup- a verdict for the defendant on the account
port that case. The words of the act arc, that stated.

a copy of the order of removal is to be ^ent, Mr. Bramwell now applied for a rule for a
** accompanied by a copy of the examinations new trial, on the ground that the omission of
on which the order was made.” 'J’hen it is the words relating to the plea of payment was
argued that this is no ground of appeal until a fatal objection. These words form an im-
tfac removal has actually taken place; but the portant part of the undertaking of the defend-
Lord Chief Justice says, that if we listen to 'ant. It is said that the contract was complete
that we should construe the act contrary to before these words were added. That is not
^lecisionB and practice. When an order is sent so, because the partj^’s signing his name is not
you pmst send copies of the e.xaininations; they sufficient. He must deliver the instrument,
must go together, as the object is to give the and till he does so he cannot be said to have
appellants an opjiortunity of deciding whether made the contract. That is shewn in the

9 Ad. and £1. 836.

New Sess. Cas. 23. « Ibid, 176.

ordinary form of a declaration on a bill which,
alleges that he then made bis bill of exchange
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and delivered the same to the plaintiff, or to

the drawer, as the case may be. 'In the case

of JV^ecothick v. Edwin * the note con*
tained words of a similar kind printed as part

of the form of the note, it was held that a
special presentment was necessary. [Mr.
Justice £r/e. But there they formed part .of the
note before its acceptance.] In Exon v. Rns-
sell^ where a contrary holding took place,

the words were added after the signature in such
a manner as to be wholly disconnected from the
signature. That is not the case here, where the

name of the acceptor and that of the place form
two connected parts of the same sentence.
That case therefore does not affect the former,
which must govern the present.

Cur. ad. vult.

Lord Denman, C. J. We have considered
this application, and think that the bill was
complete before the place of intended payment
was inserted. The statement of that place was
a mere memorandum added to a complete in-

strument, and did not, therefore, require to be
set forth in the^ount upon that instrument.

^ Rule refused.

Tolson V. Notlef/, Hilary Term, 1848.

[^LEADING.—FIIAUD.—DE INJUIlfA.

To a declaration by the indorsee ayainst the

drawer of a promissory note, the defendant
pleaded that the payee was indebted to him,

and that after the note became due it was
agreed between the payee and the plaintiff

^

for thepurpose (f defeating the defendant's

right to set-off as against the payee, that

the payee should indorse the note to the

plaintiff, and that the note was so indorsed,

and that the plaintiff was suing for the use

and benefit of the payee andfor him alone.

Replication de injuria. Special demurrer.
A judge at chambers set aside this demurrer
as frivolous. Held, that the demurrer was
frivolous, for that where a } fea of set-off
sets up fraud as an answer to the action, de
injuria is a proper rejdication.

This was an action on a promissory note
brought by the indorsee against the maker.
The payee of the note was a person of the name
of Webb. The defendant pleaded, that before

the indorsement of this note, Webb was in-

debted to the defendant in a certain sum, which
the defendant was willing to set-off, (and then
there followed the ordinary form of set-od',)

and that after the note became due, it was
agreed between the plaintiff and Webb, for the

purpose of defeating the defendant’s right to

set-off against Webb, that Webb should in-

dorse the note to the plaintiff, and it was so in-

dorsed by Webb without consideration, and
that the plaintiff in this action was suing for

Webb, and for Webb alone, and for his use
and benefit. The .plaintiff replied de injuria.

The defendant demurred to this replication

.specially. An. order had been made by Mr.

• 1 Stark, 465. ^ 4 MauU and Selw. 505.
« See Hwody v. lVoodroffe, 2 Stark, 319, and

Sproute V. Legge, 3 id. 156; 1 B. & C. 16,
5 Man. & £. Q,

Justice Erie to strike out this demurrer as
frivolous.

Mr. Barstow now moved to rescind this

order. This is the case of a set-off against the
principal, where the action, though brought in

the name of the agent, is brought for the bene-

fit of the principal. Now a set-off admits the

plaintiff’s right of action, and even his right

to commence the action, but sets up a right to

a counter action on the part of the defendant.
In Such a case, the replication of de injurid is

not allowable. The rule is laid down in the

judgment of Lord Chief Justice Tindal, in

Salter v. Purchell,^ in error, as when it is said,

A plea of set-off operates as a bar to the
plaintiff’s right of action, not by excusing or
justifying the breach of promise complained of
in the declaration, but, whilst it admits such
breach to have been committed, by setting up,
as a matter of compensation, the cross demand
of the defendant, by force of the statute of
Geo. 2. An ordinary plea of set-off cannot
be met by the general traverse.’* That is, in

substance, the same case as the present.

i

’Mr. Justice Erie. When the case was be-

bre me, I put it upon this ground. The plea

stated that Webb indorsed to the plaintiff with

I

intent fraudulently to defeat the plea of set-off,

' and that the plaintiff took it for that purpose.
1 treated that as a plea alleging that the plain-

tiff’s title to the uote was tainted with fraud,

and there was a case in the last number but
one of the “Jurist,” in the Court of Exche-
quer, where that Court said, that when tlic plea

alleged that the plaintiff’s title was tainted with
fraud, the replication of dc injuria, was an ad-
missible re})licatioii. 1 thought it was so

tainted in this case, and if 1 was right in that,

then the case in the Exchequer is in point in

favour of this replication]. Hut that interpre-

tation of the plea is hardly warranted by the

I

terms of it. There is a gr^od deal in the plea

j

wiiich need not perhaps be there, but this mere
surplusage cannot affect its substantial cha-

racter. The substance of the plea is set-off*

alone. The allegation of fraud and collusion

are not of the substance of the plea, which only

amounts to this : You are suing as agent for

Webb, and for his use and benefit. 1 have a

set-off* against any claim of his, and you are

taking up this claim of his merely to defeat my
set- off*.” If that plea was to be tried upon an
issue raised upon it, the judge who tried the

cause would have to ask the jury whether in

fact such a set-off* did exist, and not whether
the plaintiff had taken the note fraudulently to

defeat it. The question that on such an issue

must be put to the jury is a fair test of what is

the real question raised by the plea.

Lord Dpman C. J. The defendant is able

under this replication to prove the truth of his

plea. The rule in such cases is, that when
fraud is the essence of the plea, de injurid is a

proper replication. If fraud is not the essence

of this plea, the plea has been wrongly dra^.
If this defendant might substantiate his de-

« 1 Queen’s B. Rrp. 197, 209, 219.
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fence without proving fraud, he has induced

the plaintiffto believe otherwise by the form in

which he has pleaded. I see no ground for

setting aside the order.

Mr. Justice Putteson, ITie defendant has

made it part of his plea that what was done

was fraudulently done. Whether that is pro-

perly pleaded or not I will not say. But he

has put forward fraud on the face of his plea.

To a pica so raising the {question of fraud, the

replication of de injuria is proper.

Mr. Justice Erie, The replication of de inju-

rid always enables a defendant, if he has a real

defence, to establish it before a jury. It seems

to me that this is an attempt to take a technical

be set aside as to the excess above 1,407I.>

which was the sum due at the time of the exe-

cution, whereas judgment had been signed and

execution issued for 1,800Z.

The ground on which it was now sought to

set aside the judgment signed on the war-

rant of attorney was that the attestation of the

attorney attending on the behalf of the defend-

ant to witness his execution thereof, was not in

pursuance of the words of the Act of Parlia-

ment 1 & 2 Viet. c. 1 10, 8. 9. The attestation

was in these words :
“ Signed, sealed, and de-

livered (being first duly stamped) by the said

James Kershaw, in tjie presence of William

Keating 'J aylor, one of the attorneys of her
.r 13^ rtl. «l- Wr.sofTVtin.

I a case, where that replication allows

the fair trial of a plea substantively alleging

fraud, may be set aside as frivolous. The plea

here does come within that description. It al-

legesa fraudulent transfer of the bill by Webb
to defeat a seUoff to which his claim was liable.

I therefore thought myself at liberty, under the
authority of that case in the Exchequer, to set

aside this demurrer, and thus to allow these
parties, if tliere were merits in the defence to
try that question. When a plea states fraud,
and sets that up as the essence of the answer to

the action, the plaintiff may reply de injuria.

Rule refused.

3Send; prartitc Cnurt

(Before Mr. Justice Erie.)

Pope v. Kershaw. Hilary Terra, Jan. 13,

1848.

A warrant of attor^iey to confess judgment
was attested htj an attorney as follows :

—

Signed^ sealed^ and delivered^ {being first

duly stamped,) by the said James Kershaw,
in the presence of William Keating Taylor
one of the attorneys of Her Majesty’s
Court of Queen’s Bench, at Westminster,
and attorney on behalf of the said James
Kershaw, expressly named by him-, and
attending at his request to inform him, and
1 did inform kim, of the nature andefiect of
the abonc written warrant of attorney be-

fore the same was executed by him, and I
declare myself to he the attorney of the said
James Kershaw, William Keating Tay^
lor:‘

Held, on motion to set aside the warrant of
attorney, that the attestation was a sufficient

compliance with the 1 2 Viet, c, 110, s.

9, which requires that the attorney shall
** state that he subscribes as such attor-
ney,”

Hugh Hill moved, on behalf of the assig-
nees of the defendant, who is a bankrupt, for a
rale^ calling on the plaintiff to show cause why
the judgment signed on the w-arrant of attorney
given by the defendant herein, and all subse-
quent proceedings, should not be set aside, or
why (he execution issued thereon, should not

llJg at lllK iUl|UC»t tcf HJAWA HI. AIIHJ, tAlJM * ...

form him, of the nature and effect of the above

written warrant of attorney before the same

was executed l>y him, and I declare myself to

he the attorney for the said James Kershaw.

William Keating Taylor ; also witness, Tho-
mas Chapman.”

I’he objection to this attestation was, that

it did nf)t state that the attorney sul>scribed his

name as attorney” to the defendant, which it

was Rubiiiitted is necessary under I & 2 Viet,

c. J JO. By the 9th section of that act, no war-

rant of attorney to confess judgment is to be of

any force unless there shall be present some
attorney of the superior courts on behalf of

such ])erson (the deCendant) expressly named
by him, to inform him of the nature and effect

of such warrant or cognovit before the same

is executed, wdiich attorney shall subscribe

his Tiainc as witness to the due execution

thereof, and thereby declare himself to be

attorney for ihc person executing the same,

and stale that he subscribes as such nttorney.”

Erie, J. Here the attorney attesting declares

himself to he attorney for the defendant eo

instant

e

that he su])scrihes the document.

HiJi. y es, hut he does not state that he sub-

scribes as such attorney, required by the act,

and ecpiivalcnts ought not to be allowed, for if

you onc<^ let them in, the greatest inconvenience

must ensue. Everard v, Poppleion, 5 Gl. B.

181, is an authority for the assignees as to the

present application, and in that case Lord Den-

man, C. J., in giving judgment says, “ I think

the reasons which led to demanding an exact

compliance with the statute, (1 & 2 Viet. c. 110,)

arc both cogent and forcible ; this case, how-
ever, does not raise the point, for * acting ’ is

really the same thing as ‘ attending." The at^

torney attending may stop short in his agency

before the attestation, so may the attorney who
is acting. I should like to see the words of

the statute always literally followed; nothing is

I more unfortunate than a disturbance of the
I plain language of the legislature by the attempt

to use equivalent terms.”

Erie, J. There are two requisites in an
attestation by an attorney; it must appear

that he is an attorney attending at the de-

fendant's request, apd that he subscribes
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as sucli attorney ; no particular form is given

by the statute, and so you must express

these two ideas plainly* In this case the aU
torney says, 1 am the attorney of the defend-
ant, and attend at his request, and have done
all that is necessary in reading over and ex-
plaining the documents, and eo instante he
signs. Every one who reads this attestation

will see that the person attesting has read *^and

ccmsidered the act of parliament, and has de-
scribed the two ideas which are to be expressed
in the clearest terms. At the moment he sub-
scribes he declares himself the attorney of the
defendant. In the case cited of Everard v.

Poppleton^ 5 Q. B. 181, one only of the two
ideas is expressed, which distinguishes that

case from the present.

JLowndes, amicus curiee^ mentioned the case of
Lewis V. Lord Kensington^ 2 C. B. 461, which
decides, that in the attestation of a warrant of

attorney, or cognovit order, 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110,

9, it is not necessary that the precise words
of the statute should be followed, and that it is

enough tliat it appears by necessary inferenc
that the witness attended as the attorney for

the j>arty at his request, and that he *subscribed

his name as such attorney.

Eric, J, I remernher that case well, as it

was decided after mature consideration, whilst

I was u member of the Court of Ckimrnon
Pleas; it is quite in point in the present case.

I think, therefore, that the attestation in the

present case is quite sufficient.

H. llilLihen stated the fact.s of the case, with
reference to the other branch of his rule, on
which the court granted a rule nisi.

Rule refused, as to first point on the attesta-

lion granted on the second as to the excess.

C0mm0«
Miles V. Pope. Sittings after Michaelmas

Term, Dec. 9th, 1847

ACTION AGAINST BANKRUrT. — PLEA IN
BAJl. — OKUER FOR PROTECTION FROM
PROCESS UNDER 7 & 8 VICT. C. 96, S. 28,

Where a hanlcrupt defendant pleaded the
|

granting of afinal order hy a commissioner
in bankruptcy for protection and distribu^

tion, in bar of a?i action for a debt con^

tracted before the date offiling his petition

for protection^ and at the trial of the cause
• produced in evidence an orderforprotection
only, made under the 2Hth section of the

7 <5* 8 Viet, c, 96 : Held, that such order
was no bar to the action, as it did not fall
within the provisions of the 5^6 Viet,

c. 116, s. 10, and did not therefore support
the defendants plea.

in force with respect to bankrupts, but then
owing debts amounting in the whole to less

than 300/.,) from process was duly and ac-

cording to the form and effect of the said

statutes in such case made and provided, pre-

sented by the defendant to her Majesty’s Court
of Bankruptcy, and thereupon afterwards and
before the commencement of this suit, to wit,

&c., a final order for protection and distribu-

tion .was made in the matter of the said petition

by, &c., then being one of the conimissioners,

&c. And the defendant further said that the

debt and cause of action in the second declara-

tion mentioned was contracted before the date

of filing the said petition in the said Court of
Bankruptcy, and that the defendant was ready
to verify, &c. Replication traversing the

granting of the final order for protection and
distribution modo et forma. At the trial, in

order to support the plea, the defendant proved
an order in bankruptcy, which after the usual

recitals stated, that it was for protection from
process of the person of the defendant, in re-

spect of the several debts and sums of money
due or claimed to be due at the time of filing

his said petition, to the several persons named
in Ills schedule as creditors or claiming to be
creditors for the same respectively, or for which
such persons shall have given credit to the said

petitioner before t he filing of his petition, and
which were not then payable, and as to the

claims of all other persons not known to the
said petitioner at the time of making this order,

who may be indorsees or holders of any nego-
tiable security set forth in the said schedule.”

This order, it was objected, did not make out
the plea, being only an order for the protection

from proces.s of the defendant, made under the

28tli sec. of tlie 7 & 8 Viet. c. 96, and not one
for protection and distribution, which was the

only order declared to be a bar to an action, and
that by the 10th sec. of the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 116;

And subject to this objection, a verdict passed at

the trial for the defendant, leave being reserved
to move to set that verdict aside and enter a
verdict for the plaintiff. A rule nisi having
been accordingly obtained for that purpose,

Hance now showed cause. The order for

protection, when once granted, ought, it is sub-
mitted, looking at the provisions of the 7 & 8
Viet. c. 96, ss. 22, 24, and 28, to have the sama
effect as an order granted* under the former
act. He referred to the cases of Gilton v.

Deare, 2 Com. B, Rep. 309 ; and Toomer v.

Gingell^ 3 Com. B. 322.

, Prentice, in support of the rule, was stopped
by the court.

Coltman, J. If the final order proved at the
trial were within the provisions of the 10th sec.

of the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 1 16, that would have done

;

This was an action against the defendant as

the acceptor of a bill of exchange of which the
plaintiff was indorsee. The defendant pleaded,
that after the acceptance of the bill, and after

the same had become due and payable, and
before the commencement of the suit, a petition

for .the protection of the defendant (he being a
trader within the meaning of the statutes now

but instead of that a different order was proved,

which could not be understood to be that upon
which the parties went down to trial, the ver-

dict, therefore, I think, ought to be entered for

the plaintiff.

Mamie, J. I am of the same opinion. The

plea may and ought to be so understood as to

amount to a plea of a final order, under
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the party would be Anally protected and his

property distributed. The order too must be

one for distribution and protection^ in order,

under the ;Oth sec. of tiie former act, which
was enlarged l>y the latter, to amount to a good

bar to an action like the pre&cnt, and the de<^

fendant was bound to prove it in that sense at

the trial. Now, the order produced is only an
order under the 28th sec. of the 7 & B Viet. c.

96, which says nothing about its being a bar

to an action. As therefore this order is not

such as either the 10th seC. of the 5 & 6 Viet. c.

116, or the present plea apply to, there has

been a failure of proof at the trial, and the rule

must be made absolute

Cresswell and Williams^ J. J., concurred.

Rule absolute.*

(iTaurt flf (i^yrlicqucr.

Harrison v. Thompson and Hryant, Jan. 12 ,

1848.

A FFIDAV IT.—J U RAT.

When an affidavit is sworn by. more than one

deponent,, the name of each dejmient must

be inserted in the jurat.

obtained. All the particulars furnished had
been for money paid, (t^arying the sums and
credits,) without stating to whom paid or other-

wise particularizing any of the payments. This
last order only had the words “ dates and iiems^^^'

inserted. From the plaintiiTs affidavit it ap-

peared that he was not capable of giving the

names, &c., the books, papers, and vouchers
containing, the same being in the custody of

the defendant. There was also an affidavit by

I

the defendant that the plaintiff had a copy of

all such documents as were necessary to fur-

nish the required information.

Alderson, B. The plaintiff does not state in

his particulars that the books, papers, and
voucliers contain the names. The defendant

ought to have better particulars, by the plain-

I

tiff's stating the names, or in some manner
referring to them.

Platt, B. The words “ dates and items'* are

not in the printed forms, but are frequently

improperly introduced by the attorneys, ana
the judge if he sees them will always strike

them out.

Per Curiam. The words “dates and items’^

must be struck out.

Atherton, in showing cause against a rule
j

obtained by hush, took a preliminary objection,
j

that the affidavit upon which the rule had been
obtained was not. in conformity with the rule of

court of Trinity Term, 1 G. 4, 8 Price, 501,
which requires that when an affidavit is made
by more than one deponent the name rf each of

the deponents must he stated in the jurat
; |

whereas in the present case the jurat did not

!

contain the names, hut was merely in

this form :
—“Sworn hy l)<»t.h deponents at iny

chambers, Rolls’ (jardens,” Ikv, In support
of tile npjilication for costs be cited Cobbett v.

Oldfield and others, 16 Law Jour. X. S, Kxch.
150; Blackwell v. Allen, 7 M. it W. 146.

|

Lush, coriti ii, wished to cite some analogous
,

cases, but
Per Curiam, 'i’lie rule of court is plain,

!

distinct, and absolute. This rule must be dis-

charged with costs of appearance.

Montague V. Payne. Jan. 11, 184S.

PARTiC'iJLAKS OF DEMAND.
j

'The words “ dates and ifems,^* which are not
in the printed form of an orderfor parti-

culars, ought not to be inserted j if they

are, the judge to whom the application is

made will strike them out,

A RULE had been obtained, calling on the
defendant to show cause why an order of Mr.
Baron Platt’s “ for further and better parti-
culars, with names, dates and items," &c. should
not be set aside.

ITxis was the fourth order which had been

• The decision in this case would appear to
have an important bearing on the apparently
coQflictmg County Courtjudgments referred to.

Ante, page 237.

—

Reporter.

Belfast and County Down Railway Company v.

Strange. Jan. 11, 1848.

RLKADING-

The words “ is a holder " in the Mth section

of 8 Viet, c. 1 6, mean was a holder at the

time of the calls made.

j

'i’ll K deedaration being for the amount of calls

I in the above comjiany, stated that “ the de-

fendant before and at the time of the com-
mencement of this suit, was and still is the

holder of certain shares in the said company,
and was and is still liable,” &c.

'i o this the defendant pleaded, besides never
indebted, 2rully, “ That at the time of the com-
mencement of this suit he was not the holder

of shares in the said company,” &c. ; 3rdly,
“

'J’hat he was not at the time of the calls made
the holder,” &c.
A rule having been obtained to show cause

why either of the latter pleas should not be
I struck out,

I

Atkinson contended that under the particu-

I lar form of the declaration both were requisite

to meet the facts.

Ogle, contra. “Never indebted” would
^over the whole of the pleas. The declaration

was according to the form given by the statute

8 Viet. c. 1 6, 8. 26.

Parke, B. I’he form of declaration has not
been framed by a very careful pleader. Is a
holder ” means was a holder at the time the
calls were made. The only person liable to the
amount of calls is the person who held .them at

the time of making the calls, and no other.

Per Curiam. The second plea roust be
amended by striking out the words “at the
time of the commencement of this suit,” and
the third plea be struck out altogether.
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ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.
REPORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

of lEquHs-

EVIDENCE.
ADMISSION.

Answer.—Trustee and cestui que trust.—A.
transferred a sum of stock into the joint names
of herself and B., and then informed B. of the
transfer, expressing: her confidence that B.
would fulfil the wishes, which A- might express
to her, respecting the same. After the death of
A. her administratrix filed the bill against B.
for the transfer of the stock as part of the per-

sonal estate of A, by her answer, admitted
the transfer of the stock into the joint names
of A. and B., and stated thatyf. afterwards from
time to time told her (B.) what part of the
stock and dividends should be transferred and
paid to different persons, and, subject to such
dispositions, desired her to hold the remainder
for her own use ; and B. also, by her answer,
stated that she had, in pursuance of such direc-

tions, paid the several sums to the persons
mentioned : Held, that the plaintiff having read
from the answer the admission of the transfer

Upon trust, was bound also to read from the

answer the directions or declarations of A. as
to the trusts upon which the fund was to be
held and disposed of.

That the plaintiff ought not, in the circum-
stances of the case, to be allowed to withdraw
that part of the answer which had been read.

That as to B.^s statement of the declaration

of A., that the residue should belong to B.
herself, the court would direct an issue, giving

the plaintiff an opportunity of examining B.
thereon as to the directions given to her by A.
That the plaintiff was not bound to read the

statement in the answer as to the fact of the
payments to the other persons having been
made; and that B. was bound to prove by
other evidence the payments which she had
made in pursuance of the trusts. Freeman v.

Tatham, 5 Hare, 329.

Case cited in the judgment: Kidor v, Kidder,
10 Ves. 360.

ANSWER, READING. I

See Admission : Executors Married Woman.
BANKRUPT.

I

Vendor and Purchaser.—A bankrupt from
whom a purchase had been made was examined
as a witness for the plaintiff in a suit instituted

by the purchaser. Upon an objection being
taken to nis evidence, on the ground of his
interest in the surplus of his estate, the caus#
was ordered to stand over. A release was then
executed, and liberty was given to the plaintiff

to prove the execution, and to e,Tamine the
bankrupt upon the old interrogatories, or upon
the new, the plaintiff paying the costs as be-
tween solicitor and client. Bousfield v. Mould,
34 L. O. 697.

COMPETENCY OP WITNESS.
Where a person during the time he held the

office of guardian of a parish, had joined in
prosecuting a suit against another gniirdiun,
and in appropriating the parish money towards
the expenses of the suit, and had afterwards
ceased to be a guardian ; Held, that under the
circurnstances he had not such an interest in
the suit as to prevent him from being examined
as a wjtness before the Master, on bel alf of the
plaintiffs. Pascall v. Scott, 34 L. O. 1.53.

CRRDTTOR^S SUIT.

Decree.—In a creditor’s suit, where no evi-
dence was given in the cause of the plaintiff’s
debt, the usual decree was made on an affidavit
of the testator’s signature to the promissory
note on which the debt was founded. Gascoyne
V. Lamb, 34 L. O. 52.5.

DEATH.
A certified copy of the register of a death

under the seal of the General Registry Office,
accompanied by an affidavit of identity, is suf-
ficient evidence of the death. ParUnson v.
Francis, 15 Sim. 1G().

DEPENDANT.
Witness.— Although relief is prayed again.st

a defendant, he may be examined as a witness
by a co-defendant, against whom, independ-
ently, relief is prayed. Ashton y. Parker, 14
Sim. 632.

And see Examination.

EXAMINATION OF DEFENDANT.
Witness. -A. filed a bill against B.and C.

B. was the princii>al defendant, and the only
question in the cause was between A. and him,
but the court could not make a complete de-
cree without an account being taken as between
A. and C,, and as A. had examined C. as a
witness in the cause, the court held that no de-
cree could be made in the suit, and dismissed
the bill, but without prejudice to the filing of a
new one. Champion v. Champion, 15 Sim.
101 .

Case cited in the judgment : Bernal v. Marquis
of Donegal, 3 Dow. 133.

2. Notwithstanding the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 85,
the evidence of a co-defendant cannot be read
where both defendants have exactly the same
cases. Munday y. Guyer, 34 L. O. 463.

EXAMINATION OF Wll NESSES.
Admission of DefendanVs state of facts

afterpublication of depositions on the. plaintiff^s.— A defendant who, under special circum-
stances, has not been required by the Master, to
put in a counter-statement to the plaintiff’s
state of facts, may be allowed after publication
of the depositions on the latter, to bring in sncli
ccunter-stateiHent and examine witnesses for
the purpose of supporting it, but nUt for the
purpose of disproving or contradicting the facts

in the plaintiff’s statement. Parker v- Peel,

34 L. O. 152.
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BXECUTOK.
Answer and examination. — Discharge.

—

Breach of Trust.—Acquiescence,—On an in-

qtLiry before the Master, the plaintiff read from
answer and examination of the defendant,

the executor, an admission that a promissory

note for 400/. belonging to the testator, had

come to the hands of the executor shortly after

the testator's death, and the executor was then

allowed to read the further statement, that some
years afterwards, when the plaintiff, (the sole

residuary legatee,) came of age, he had de-

livered the liote to the plaintiff, who thanked

him for taking care of it. East v. East, 5

Hare, 343,
FOREIGN COURT.

See Perpetuation of Testimony.

INSOLVENT PLAINTIFF.

1. The court refused to make an order for

examining an insolvent who had been plaintiff

in the original suit, although his assignees had,

in conscfjuence of the defect, filed a supple-

mental bill for the same objects, and asked
leave to examine him. Fishf*r v. Fishery 34
L. O. 697.

2. A plaintiff who has become insolvent dur-

ing the suit cannot he examined by his assig-

nees as a witness in their bill of revivor and
|

supplemental in the cause. On appeal. Fisher

V. Fisher, 35 L. O. 8.

3. The rule that a plaintiff cannot be ex-

amined as a witness in the cause is an absolute

rule of practice, not depending on the question
whether in the particular case he may or may
not be liable for costs, Fisher v. Fisher, 2
Philh 236.

Cases cited in the judgment : Ilewatson v.

Tookey, 2 Dick. 799; Ewer v. Atkinson, 2
Cox, 393.

ISSUES.

Different modes of ascertainmg legal right ,

—

A biil by a vicar claiming as such a customary
payment of Gdf. in the pound on all claims and
bouses within the parish was, on a rehearing,

retained, with liberty to the plaintiff to bring
an action, the Lord Chancellor considering
this a more proper course than the one pro-
posed to be taken by the court below of direct-

ing first an issue to try the iminetnoriality of

the custom, and tlien taking the opinion of the

court of law upon the vididity of such a custom,
the case being opc in which the jurisdiction of
this court was resorted to merely as ancillary

to a legal right.

Suggestion as to the propriety of going to

law first to ascertain the right before filing the
bill in this court.

Neither party to try an issue directed by the
court is precluded by going to trial from after-

wards appealing against the order by which it

was directed. Butlin v. Masters, 2 rhill. 289.

MARRIED WOMAN.
Where a* married woman answered jointly

with her husband, in a suit relating to the wife’s
separate estate, the court, in the absence of any
authority to the contrary, allowed such answer
to be read against herself. Callow v. Howie,
35 L. O. 65.

NEXT FRIEND.

An order for the examination of a next friend

as a witness, if obtained expartCy is irregular,

and especially if it he made pending a reference

to the Master as to the profiriety of the suit.

Palmer v. Horton, 14 Sim. 633.

Cases cited in the judgment : Walker v. Wing-
field, 15 Ves. 178 ; Head v. Head, 3 Atk»547 ;

Armiter v. Swantoa, Amb. 393.

OBJECTIONS,

The Master in his report stated, that he had
admitted certain evidence, and that thereupon
he found certain facts. A party objecting to

the admission of the evidence, and to the con-
clusion thereupon, cannot open that objection
as appearing on the face of the report, without
having taken exceptions. East v. East, 5 Hare;,

347.
PARTNERS.

A hill having been filed by the plaintiff for

contribution from his co-partners in an unsuc-
cessful adv'eiiture. Held, that the evidence of

those defendants who had disclaimed all profits

and had been released by the jilaintiff from all

demands by liini, was admissible for the pur-
pose of establishing the fact of the co-partner-

ship. Hills V, Nash, 34 L. O. 596.

PERPETUATION OF TESTIMONY.
Foreign Courts,—JuristUcHon,— it is no ob-

jection to the ]>ublication of depositions which
have been taken in a suit to perpetuate testi-

mony, that the proceedings for which they are

required are in the court of a foreign country,
or that other depositions taken in a similar suit

in that country have already been published.

Semhle, This court has jurisdictkin to per-

petuate testimony with a view to j)roceedings

j

in foreign courts. Alorris v. Morris, 2 Phill.

[

205.

REJECTION OF EVIDENCE.

I

A tenant for life in remainder filed a bill

I

against a tenant for life in possession, and a

I
tenant in tail in remainder a.l80 filed a bill

against the same party, and evidence was taken
in each suit, the defendant not consenting that

the evidence in one cause should he read in the
other. The court refused to allow that course
to be taken, there being no proof that the wit-
nesses were dead or incapable of being exa-
mined. Blagrave v. Blagravc, 34 L. O. 180.

TRUST.

The answer of a trustee, who had handed
over a trust fund to a co-defendant in the suit,

by whom it had been applied to discharge lia-

bilities of the trustee to himself^ is not admis-
#ible for the purpose of raising a case for in-
quiry as to whether the co-defendant had not
notice of the trust. Hawks v. Howard, 34
L. O. 613.

See Admission ; Executor,

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
See Bankrupt.

VICAR.
See Issues.

WITNE8S.
See Competency ; Defendant ^ Examination.
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BUSINESS OF T

SITTINGS IN ERROR,

Thk Judges assembled in the Exchequer
Chamber, on the 19th inst., to arrange the days
on which the court would sit in error after the

present Term. The judges present were,

—

Lord Denman, the Lord Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas, Mr. Baron Parke, Mr- Baron
Alderson, Mr. Justice Patteson, Mr. Justice

HE COURTS.

•Erie, and Mr. Justice V. Williams; and the

I

following sittings were appointed

'fhe 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th of February, and
as many other days as shall be necessary,
for cases in error from the Quem^s Bench,

The .^ith and 7th February for cases from the
Exchequer.

[Tliere appear to be none at present from the
Common Pleas.]

NISI PRIUS CAUSE LISTS.

D. Richardson
Capes and S.

Keene
Vincent and S.

Lewis and S.

W. H. Green
Phillips

Pearce and Co.
C. H. Wilson
Jordeson
Hughes, K* and M.
Hook

Lacy and B.
William Hatty
A. Digby
Wyche

'

Ainory and Co.
Cox and S.

Roy and Co.
King and J3,

Gell and If.

Whrtcr
Dawes .and M.
Marson and D.

J. G. and IT. Froshfield

Dawes and Son
-Lewis and L.
Champion and 23.

G. Ashley
Cox and S.

Hughes, K. & M.
Hubbard
Pritchard
Ashley

Crafts !

’

Lacy and B.
Brough
Watson, B. and Son
Walford, (Customs)

London,

nEMANETS FROM LAST TERM.'

(Tnj.) Brooke
(Inj.) Burton and others, execu-

IVfackay

Blackmore
tors, &c.

Dean (stayed) S.J. Grace
Franklin & another (stay-

ed) S. J. Davis and others
Brand (stayed) Ilarjier

Bond S.J. Stanley

Hartley A another (-stayed) Manton
Robertson (stayed) "S.J.Dargnn
Gibbs ( stayed ) Aberdeen
Cundoll (stayod) Harrison and others
Berkley
Conyngham,

De Year, sued, &c.
and
S. J, Maegregor
S. J, Sharp
S. J . -Hales

S.J. Forbes and others

8. J. Penn
8. J. Black

. ^ Lsq.,

others (1 nj ,)

Bailey and another
KiigU.sh

Cole
Lowq
Taylor, P. O.
Alcoek (stayed) __

Kxchuugo Assurance
Bosanquet,pub.ofIicer S.J. Maclean
Falkner 8. J. Waller
Dickinson S. J . Bradley
Sherlock and another S.J. Brown
linry Blogg, admix.
The Universal Salvage

Tres. Baxendale and Co.

Dt. Alban and B.
Dt. Smith

Covt. Wm. Bevan
Dt. Wilde and Co.
Prom. Few and Co.

Van Sandau & Co.
Covt. Norris and Son
Covt. Gilbert, Hook,& Co.
Pro. ( Chester and Co.
Pro. Coiidell

Prom. Fearon and C.
Proms. Milne and Co.
Trov. Wright and K.
Proms, J'atham and Co.
Ca. Cuttarns and F.
Prom. Asliurbt and Son

Company
Storm and others

Tucker, Secy., &c.
Bunn
Cotton and another
Pridmoro
Roberts and anollicr, S.J. Kidgway
Beride

V

Cook
"

Deiieiilain

Davis
Featherstonliaugh
Crock
Bailey and another
Hooper
Hooper
The Queen

... ........ VJUfA

S.J. Corporation of tho Royal Dt. J.C. and 11. Frosh-
field

Pro. Ciirdale and Co,
Tro. C. Pearson
Pro. Sudlow and Co.
Pro, Campbell and W.
Pro. Stevens and L.

Dt. Paxon
Prom. Simpson and Co,
Pro. fleyveux and B.
Pto. Jennings
Pro. Downes, G. and S»
Pro. Elmslie and P.
Tro. Sharpe, F. and Co,
Pro. Chilcote

Dt. Pei sou
Dt. Swan
Tres, Spiller

Pro, H;and C. Hall
Covt. Sprigge
Pro. Oliver
Pro, In pd^son
Pro. Lloyd

Vallance for Gooch-—
Lapnrd for Cousins

and Johnston

Jones
S. .T, Guimarions and others

S.J. llobartsand others

S.J. Lind
Swan

S. .1, Ward

_ Kemp
S. ,T. Tanner

Marchnss. of Conynghani
Phillips

Wall
Phillips

Moore
S.J. S. Chambers
S. J. Leaf
S.J. Gooch and Couen
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Cox and S. Knight and others

Smith
S. J. Faith and another Co? t. Farquhar and L.

Aston and W. Richmond Dt. Miller and H.
Rocbe and Co. Ries Bennett Pro. C. Jay
BuUef The Queen Worley Indt. De Medina
Norton .and Son Dawson S. J. Sinclair Pro. Walton

WiUtamton and H. Riley S. J. Malins and others Dt. Fry and Co.

Voung and J. Governors of Harrow
School S. J. Rigby Covt. Nelson, P.,A W. Rv

Bnrrcll and Son Hooper Smith Pro. E. Smith

Bouchar Wallis Richards Pro. Niiid

G. Holman Sirr Sirr, elk. Dt. Maples and Co.

Thrupp Mncqueen Oliveritm Pro. Fry, L. and F,

Pearson 'J'he Queen *S.J. John Thomas Indt Hobler

Manning Gumming S.J. Cox Pro. Flodgate

Cox and Co. Smith Hunter Pro. Buchanan
Gregory^ F-« and Co. Bellew Flood and another Covt. Rhodes and L.

Starling Newman Parry Hughes, K., and M.
Maples and Co. The Great Weatern Rail-

way Co, S. J. Laws Dt. Baylis and D.
Pro. Tribe for Shaw—

Guillaume for Broady
Samo Scott, (P. 0., Ac.) ' Shaw and another

Lucena Inglis Dixon, elk. Covt. Taylor
Same Same Dixon Covt. Smith and A.
Champion and B. Sayer Swan Wilkinson
M. B. Miller Forsaith, (pauper) West Pro. C. Clark

Maples and Co.
B, Wilson

Welch S.J. Griffin Ca. B. Field

The Queen (pauper) Parkin Indt. Hadwen
Bush and M« Bush Morrison Pro. Weller

Peterson and Son Anderson and others S. J. Lindsay and another Pro. Weymouth and G.
Same Simes and others Gomersall Pro. Sudlow and Co*
W. Tato Gravatt S.J. Loa Pro. Elmslie and P.

Amory and Co. Withers Andrew Pro. Gregory and Co*

Scard Defries Littlewood and another Pro. Austin and H.
Gustard Doe d. Batch and another Robinson Ejt, Pollock

Young and Son Pavitt and others Norman Dt. Trail

Same Nestle and another Nicl Pro. Cbisholme and Co.

S. King Keeling and others

The Queen
Warren Dt. Pain

Triston S. J, Hnrdey Cons. Walter and P*
C. Young Emerson Burton Dt. Lloyd

J. B.May Freeman Miles F. I. Hale, B. and Co.

W'iUiamson Udall and another S.J* Chodwick Ca. Cox and^S.

Commoti

Lowless and Son Mantzguo S.J. St. Katherine's DockCom*
pany Trov. Oliverson and Co.

Bevan and G. Backhouse S.J. Maitland Prom. Louden
Cattarns and Fry Brown S. J. Chapman Prom. W. W.AR.Wren
Shearman and Son Finnis and another S. J. Laws Dt. Wright and B.
Bevan and Goodeve Richards S. J. The London, Brighton, &

South East Coast Rail-
way Company Sutton and Co.

C« Pearson The Society of the Go«
vernor and Assistants

of the New Plantation

in Ulster Ac. S.J, Tyrell Prom. In person

Very Egg S. J. Lumley Dt. E. Jennings

Mardon and P* Maund and others S. .T. Baxendale and others Ca. Tatham and Co.
Bevan and Goodeve Morsom S.J. Wilshire Dt. Wilkinson and^R.
J-M.Minter Tassell S.J, Cooper Dt. Same
Same Same S. J, Same Ca. Same
W, Melton Turner S. J. Hamilton Dt. Hill

Wyche, Davis and others S, J. Malcolmson Ca. Simpson
C. W. & c. H. LoveU Pinkus S. J. London A Croydon Rail-

way Co. Ca. Burchell and Co.
E. W. Lander Morton and others S.J. Fletcher Prom. Cox and Stone
Desborough and Y. Swaby S.J. Sutton, juH* Prom. Sutton and Co*
£• Fuller Larchen S.J. Mytton Prom. G. S. Ford
Finch and 8. Williams S. J*. NLaitland Ca. T. G. Everill

Saira Crsne S. J. James and another Prom. W. B. James
.

Lawrened end P. Groom and others, assig-

nees S. J. Bird and another Trov* Kirk
Oprei^on and Co. Burton Cross Prom. Baylis and Dv
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Chamberhiyoe and M. . Shaw S.J. Holmes Dt. E. Willan

Cattlin Barker S.J. Boaiiclerk Prom. Parkes and Co.
Same Colyer S.J. Same Dt. Same
H . Chester and Son Forest S.J. Carter, Esq. Dt. Stevens and G.
Ainory and Co. Elster and another Mathieson From. Keddell and Co.
Cotterell JMavone S.J. Hadden and another Cov. Johnson F. and L.
Sfinie Devaux and another SrJ. Contdly Prom. Maples and Co.

W, Smith Marten Peacock Cfl. H. Martineau

.T. 1). Williams Shariand S.J. Leifchild Prom. Brigg and Co.

G. Huthnrford Grissell and another James Prom. Hook
Sadgrove Hallett Lumloy Ca. Shoubridge and Co.
Venning and Co. Stuart Cox Prom. Davies and S.

Leigh Kiteliing S. J. Johnson Prom. Elmsiie and Co.

G. J. Shnw Lay]and Robson and others Dt. C. Robson
Surr and Gribble Lee Seymour Dt. W.A. Jackson
Hoppe and Boylo Gibson S. J. Carter and another Ca. Ellis

L. Jacobs Ay re S. J. Smith Cb. Few and Co,
L. W. Williams Cottain and another Burton Dt. H. Lloyd
Addis and Guy Dickens Davis Ca. J. Wells

W . S. Long Jacques Cooper Sanders
Philp Killick Eglinton Prom. Thompson
Cotterill Moss and another S. J. Smith and another Prom. C. Walton.

Same Same S.*J. Forster Prom. Same
Same Same S. J. The Corporation of the

Uoynl Exchange Assur
ance Company Covt, Freshheld

Lofty, Potter and S. Anderson S. J. Leigh Prom. Rickards and W.
N. Bennett Davidson Bohn ^a. Smith and Son.

Marten and Co. Muggeridge & anor. S.J. Trier and others Prom. Tutham and Co.

Minet and Smith Lewis Campbell Dt. Lawrence and Plows
A. Jones Pawson and another S. .T. Carter, sen. Prom. Milne and Co.

Addis and Guy Harris White Dr. Chester and Son
Wickens The Elect. Tel. Com. S. J. Nott and others Ca. Wilson and Harrison

Same Same S. J. Gamble and others Same
Same Same S.J. i>. P. Gamble and others Same
J avior and Solomonson Levy S.J. Alexander and another Prom, VfcLeod and S.

G. and C. Kempson Pritchard S.J, Taylor Covt. Walthew
Hill and Heald Russell Mercer Prom. E. Lambert
Same Taylor Bryant Prom. Waller, jun.

Ashley Somervill Hawkins Ca. Sutton, Bwins, &c Co.
J. Hudson Hardingham Allen Dt. & Dtue, Lofty, Potter,

Adams Rizzi Foletti Dt. Taylor [and Son
H. W. Valance Alton, Clk. Cogblan, Clk. Prom. T. G. Norcutt

'i own Thistleton, admor. S. J. South - Eastern Railway
Company Ca. Corner

Hill and H. Miniaeff and another S. J. Rende and another Prom. Scott and Co.
Glynes Simmons Sunley Dt. W. L. Howell
Finch and Shepherd Brow’n, Esq., Chamber-

lain S.J. Bain Dt. J, Coppock
J. U. Cbidley Delvalle Granville Proni. Appleyard
Lott Bayley Wilkins Prom. Rowland and Co.

E. F. Phillips French Callow Dt. G. F. Hudson
IL Empson llitchins Brown Ca. C. Fiddey

Same Bailey Alexander From. Thomas Jones

John Williams IJnett S. J. Asblen Prom. McLeod and S.

S. Martin Martyn and another H6use and Ux. and anor. Dt. Hayton

Whitelock Smith and another Stanley, Bt. Prom. Chilton and Co.

S. Yates Capua Scott Prom. •Hutchison

M. B. Miller Fisher and another Jones Dt. Nash
C. Townshend Green Slack Tres. Randall

Swan
E. Smith
Chetfield and Co.
McLeod and S.

Same
Capes and S»

Boll and Co. >

Cox and Co.
Harrison

0f picoif.

Conway
Prichard
Wambersie & another
Nesbitt and others
Gould and another
Black
Stevenson
Flight

Clark

McDonough
S. J. Hughes
S.J. Phillips and another

'

Wedd
Same
Humphrey
Guillauine

S.J. llollings

S. J. Newsam

Pro. Chaplin
Pro. Barrel! and Son
Pro. Oliverson and Co.
Pro, Hilleary
Pro. Same
Pro. Pilcher

Pro. Guillaume
Covt. .lames

Tres. Oliverson and Co,
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Stretton Bartlett S. J. Gee and others
Freshtielda Smith Royal Mail Steam Pi

TiUon and Co. Middleton
Company

S. J. Beresford
I'atham and Co. Burton Jeffries
G. Bower Lloyd and others S. J. Patent Galvanized

Donne end T.' Alexander
Company

Buchanan
Hodgson Seaver Smith
Hand Lulldon S..T. Beisley
Spike Ponsford S.J. Bradley and others
A, MacA. Low Wlu'tworth and another Hearder
Raw Williams S. J. Caldecott
H. G. Smith Brain and another Walters

J. Rogerson Robinson Middleton and others
Miller and H. Hargreaves and others Tipper
Wttlion Sinclair S.J. Dawson
J.C. & 11. Fresbfields Pearse and another Hughes and another
Cotterill Brooks S.J. Nicol, chairmnu, &c.
Goddard and Eyre RutcHif and another Lindsey
Dawes and Sous Nunn and others S.J. Turpen
Wadeson and M . Williams Moore
H. J. Adcock Goodison Clare
R. Ford Briggs Warry
Braham Braham Evans
J. B. May Knight and another Rowe
PI. Lloyd CliUidet and another Riishbrooko
Same Shine Stevens

Ca. Brooke
et

Ca. Crowder and M.
Pro. Baxter and Co.

Pro. Gedye
»n

Pro. Fry end Co.
Dt. J. Barber
Pro. E. Lett is

l>t. Vallance and Co.
Pro. Hurfiiigs

Pro. Yallop"
Dt. Aebtirst and 5?on

Dt. Rowland and Co.
Pro. Capes &S.—Holmes
Dt. Fourdrinier [& Co.
Pro. Norton and L.
Dt. Burrell and Son
Pro. Sharpe and Co.
Pro. WiIloup:l)bv and J.

Pro. Wire and 0.
Pro. S. E. N. Cooper
Dt. Butt
Pro. Raven
Pro. C. Lewis
Pro. Sloap
Dt. Yates and Co.
Dt. Carpentcji-

ADJOUUNMEKT DAY.

Tatham and Co.
Shield and H.
White and B.
Tatham and Co.
Same
Fox
Weymouth and C.
Gregory and fCo.
T, Tyrrell

Gale
G. Bower
Oliver
Hill and Smith

Clark Chaplin
Sliaw’^ and another S.J. Ralli
Borrett Johnson
JMackintosh and another Mitcheson
Dawson Brinton
Mayor, tSic., ofPoole S. J. Morcom
Sturge S.J. Ilaldemand
Jones S. J. Rowett
Londonderry and Cole-

raine Railway Co, Bradley
Martinez and others Alaiisoii

Myers S. J. Universal Salvage Co.
Blagden S.J, Jones
Hale S.J. Richardson

G. Vincent
Chappell
Gregory, F. and Co.
J. Wilkinson
Letts

Morris and Co.
Landor
Cotterill

J. E. Fox
Druce and Son
De Medina
Curtis
J, Wilkinson
Hodgson
Ellis

Same
J. Bower May
SaiUH

Callow
Stevens and Co,
Crosby and C.
Simj)s’on and (Jobb
Storey
Phillips and Son
Murray

Fearnley

Crowder and M.

Grayson
D’Arcy
Clayton and another
Harris

Lilley

J’iu
"

Wadbrooko S. J.
Phillips S. J,
Routh and another
Fruhling and others S.J.
Mitchell

Duke, knt., and others
Scott

Sage
Appleton and another
Windsor and another
Franco
Same
Andrew, admix., &c,
Stovens and others
Shaw, (P. O. Acc.)

W refol d and another
Whitfield
Edgar and another
Groom ai^d ors.. assignees

&c.
Wickes
Hamilton and another

Hopple
Lambert
Threl/all

Jones
Cohen
Kitsoii and others
I’udor

Cookes and another
Corrigull

Dickson
Clark

Hayward
Burley, jun.
Robinson
Deaker and others
De Brinas
Evans
Same
Napier and another
Richardson
Hand
Young
McCntlem and W'^orle}

Middleton

Redsull
Tanner
Hunter and another

Pro. Winter and C.
Pro. Oli verson and Co.
Pro. Howard
Pro. Sorrell

Pro. Phillpot

Bt. Bigg
Pro. Oliversori and Co.
Pro. Kcightley and Co.

Dt. H. CrockerJ

Pro. Norris ami Co.
Dt. Wyche
IsH. Smith
Pro. Richardson, Smith,

and Sadler

Pro Plumtree
Pro. Few and Co.
Dt. Skirrow
Pro, Mcreditli & Reeves
Dt. Sidney
Dt. Cotterill

Pro. Gregory and Co.
Pro. Cox and Stone
Pro, Same
Pro. J. Ci. Walford
Dt. Boulton
Dt, Tripp
Pro. Holme and Co.
Pro, Sidney Smith
Pro, Gadsden and Flower
Pro. Oliverson and Co.
Fro. J. Bird
Pro. Same
Case, Peace and Jones
Pro. Be Medina
l*ro. E. Jennings
Dt, Linklater and Co.
Dt. Browne
Pro. Separd and Co.

Dt*, Wright and B.
Dt. Rowlatt
Covt. Johnstone and F.
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——“ Quod magis ad xos

Pcrtiriet,''et nescirc malum est, agitamus.”

Horat.

RETAINER OF QUEEN’S (X)UNSEL
BY THE GOVERNMENT.

It has bceu suggested tliat the ohserva-
j

lions eoutaiued in onr last number, with re-
|

ference to the retainer of Sir Fitzroy Kelly

in the case of JSnroH v. Defimmiy in the first

instance for the plaiutift’, and subsequently

for the defendant, are liable to be misunder-

stood, as reflecting upon the whole body of

her Majesty’s counsel, whilst the objeciion-

able proceeding commented upon is (udy

chargeable, in any view, upon two of the

members of that body—the Attorney-
General and Sir Fitzroy Kelly. An anxious
desire to abstain from jirejudging the merits

of a question, ou which neither of the dis-

tinguislicd p(*rsons named have yet liad an

opportunity of being heard either in expla-

nation or justitication, perhaps induced a

cautious generality of expression open to

misconstruction ; but nothing could be piore

manifestly unjust—and therefore furth(?r

from our intention—than to throw' upon her

Majesty’s counsel collectively the discredit

of proceedings which, it is to be hoped,

standing as they do next after the judges,

they will be as ready as any other class in

Hie profession to repudiate and condemn.
j

The whole case, as at present presented
j

to the public, lies m a very narrow compass,
j

and is extremely simple. Sir Fitzroy Kelly
j

happens to have been, for some years, the
j

chosen and retailed adrocate and counsel of

a foreigner, who—

a

right cause or a
wrong, it matters not which—^lias thought
fit in one of omr courts of justice to assert

his claim for . damages, in respeet pf sopie
Von. XXXV. No. 1,038.

alleged injury committed by the direction of
an oflicer ot the government. The Admi-
ralty,—the department under which tlie

officer who is defendant acted,—interposes,

and undertakes ]i:s defence. The Attorney-
General, as representing the government,
assumes the conduct of that defence, and it

is imputed to him, that in the exercise of a
questionable prerogative, he selects from
the I’anks of her Majesty’s counsel, num-
bering nearly one hundred, Sir Fitzroy

Kelly, the only member of that body whom
the plaintiff had already retained, consulted,

and confided in, and in right of his office as

AtU?rney-Goneral requires him to abandon
the cause of tin; client whose retainer he
had accepted, aiul to transfer his services

anil assistance to the adverse j)arty. Sir

Fitzroy Kelly’s share in the transaction is

said to be, that lie tamel}^ submitted—-so
far as we have yet learned, without remon-
strance or protest—to the requisition of the
Attorney-General, and justifies a departure

from the acknowledged rules of the profes-

sion, by pleading the paramount obligation

arising from liis position as a sworn servant

of the Crown.
During the present week it was pub-

licly stated, that the Admiralty, at the sug-
gestion and upon the advice, as it was said,

of the Attorney General, had dispensed
with the services of Sir Fitzroy Kelly, who
did not propose to appear eitiier for plain-

tiif or defendant in the approaching trial.

This announcement, however, appears to be
premature. The true state of the matter,

we have no doubt, will be found correctly

related in the following letter, addressed to

the Editor of the Daily Jfews

:



JLetumer thtt .Gor<rriimen^«

stance put ai^ ^nd to the retainer which Sir

F. Keljy held from the plaintiffi and left him
open to a retainer on the part of the govern-

ment when Sir John Jervis assumed the

office of Attorney-GeneraL It is hardly

necessary to say, that this would, in our

view, afford no justiffcation of the facets dis-

closed to the public in Mr. Hay*s petition.

906

tv

am dembus of correcting an error

in your paper of; this day/on the subject of Sir

Fitwroy Kelly’s retainer for the plaintifi' in the

above-mentioned action, relative to the nature

of the coniinunication addressed to me hy the

Lords' of the Admiralty, In this comnumica-
tion their lordshij3s announce to me, not that

• tte CW wjU
*;>'

I

although it uoi.U not bo a whit luhre mon-
Sir fttaroj. Kallj m tl.a iarthn- oouflaat ot tm.

, ^
important cause,’ but they merely state

they have again referred the question respect-

ing Sir F. Kelly to the Attorney-( Jcneral, with

the expression of their earnest wish that he may
find it coinj)atih]e with his duty to recommend
to the Crown, under tlie peculiar circumstances

of the case, to dispense with the services of Sir

F. Kelly/ 1 have not since been informetl of

the determination the Attorney-Cieneral has

upon by leading members of the Bar on the

subject of retainers, in a hundred cases

which have never become the subject of dis-

cussion.

The duty of the body of Queen’s Counsel

collectively in this matter appears to us to

be clear. They nte the guardians of the

come to xipon tlie question ; and, therefore, I j

honour of the Bar, and if, upon inquiry und

can scarcely assume that the result of the re- ascertainment of the facts, they find that a

ference to him will be such as aiiti(‘i])ated in I principle has b^cn violated, which involves

your article of this morning. 1 beg the favour
j

the character of the profession, and the indc-
of your correction of lliis mistake.

‘^Geouok Gun Hay.
“ 44, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Jan. 24 .”

r The course jiursued by the Admiralty,

as disclosed by Mr. Hay’s letter, evinces

a becoming deference for public opinion

pcndenc(^ ol‘ their own grade at the Bar,

the station and position of the offenders

furnish an additional reason for the exjires-

sioii of a firm and determined resolution of

condemnation. Silence on their part will

he, not unfairly, construed as amounting

, ' « t ,
- . ,

- iJot incTelv to acquiescence but approval,
on the part of those who preside over

; loni? Mnee, the benchers of the Middle
that departnicnt. It leaves the profes- ,

'Pc^nple^^esorted to the extreme length of
sional question, however, just where it i Qf j^all, practising
was. 1 he fact is notorious and h^y^nd

j ^ barrister, upon a complaint,
all doubt, that Sir Iitzroy Kelly was seer

! that he had communicated to one litigant
in the Couit of Exchequer, at one time

• pa|.tv in a cause, information derived from
acting as the leading counsel for the plain-

1 the other the character of a counsel,
tiff in Huron Y. Denman, and at a subse-

, unfortimate gentleman who was the
queiit p^iod (on the day appointed for the

; of that, we presume, just censure,
trial at Bar) sitting at the nglithand of the

1 retired from the profession, and we be-
Attorney and bohcitor-General as counsel i l^ft the country. If that signal ex-
for the d^eudant . \\e may presume that j^gt and necessary, can the cir-
the law offiwrs of tlie Crown did not go into i cumstanees now made public pass without
court in so important a case withont a con-

j from the heads of the profession?
suUation. Hid Sir Fitzroy Kelly attend

that consultation and give his best advice

against the client who had previously re-

tained him ? It is impossible not to feel

that a line of conduct so unusual requires,

and we trust will receive, some satisfactory

explanation. It has been whispered, and
may turn out to be the fact, tliat whilst Sir

Fitzroy Kelly filled the office of Solicitoiv

General, the Lords of the Admiralty had
expressed their determination to defend the

If this instance remain unquestioned and
unrebuked, it becomes a precedent, and
those w'lio w^ear silk gowns will have to

blame themselves, should they liercafter find

their honour assailed, or their professional

reputation sacrificed upon the imjiulse of a

despotic or malicious disposition, which
a concurrence of adventitious circumstances
may invest with a tyrannous discretion. If

the law be, as stated by Sir Fitzroy Kelly,

tliat thme entitled to wear silk gowns, when
^arast Captau) Penman, and that oalled upen by an Att(jiniey-.6eu^, have no

5i«;»w^nck Tbewgfw, then the firat law choice but ttiiist obey, under the obligation
offi^l^ the Cwwn, it hia duty to of an oath^the Iwt^hould be iatered.br^^^

E. promme^ a po. protfesaional relaiioHibaiweett her Maieaty’swr ftom ^i^huujg Gounad «nd'*th« pubije 4t 'larger ’inttM; be

4 coMiot he neoMaaiy’to'‘remind a hWy so
-

-p h^n #appf»ed Ihat thw euwm- learned, aagmious^^^t woiimreiurt^
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affairs of mankind, as the Queen^s connsel, portant, to allo^ bf its being again entrusted

that in resisting the undue exercise of an- to even the most prudent and successful ex-

thority, it is often neither prudent nor perimentalist. The merchants and traders

dignified to wait until we arc personally have plainly and decidedly pointe*! out the

attacked. defective principles of the existing law, and
— —— the government must rely on those whose

NEW BANKRUPTCY AMENDMENT practical knowledge renders them competent

to suggest the manner in which the required

Improveiiients should be effected. In such

matters, neither great industry nor great

parts can supply the want of practical ex-

perience.

LAW OF WILLS.

I Viet. c. *20, s. U.

EXECUTION AN1> ATTESTATION.

BILL-

It seems that Lord Brougham, unsated
with tlw^ triumphs lie has obtained by his

numerous, varied, and we wish we could add,
successful cx})erimciits, in legislating upon
the Law of Debtor and Ch*editor, lias already

a fresh Baukrujitcy Amendment Bill pre-

pared. The fact was juiblicly aniionnced
by Mr. Serjeant Goulhouni in the course of

last week, At the tJourt of Bankruptcy, upon i ^Ve resume our revie^v of the decisions on
tlieoceasumofdchvermgftjudg,nent,wliere

|^j^ construction of this act so far as regards
an aiipiication was made to re-liear a case in i

, . , . ^

which a certificate had he(u. refused. The
,

and attestation of wills.

leariieil commissioner stated, tliat Lord| IV. 'J'he signature must be made or acknow-

Brougham liad done liim the favour to for- !

lodged by the le.stator in the presence of two

ward a copy of a new bill which he had I

.™l . hioh ga. .. the ISot
111 baiikniptcy the power to miij

; cases only where the signature was made for
scind their ow'u orders. Upon inquiry,

, by some other jierson, and there-
we find that the bill has been in'inled, at

; fore, that an acknowledgment by a testator of
the public expense, but that it is indorsed ; a signature made by would notbesufii-
“ For private circulation,” and we are

j

eient, but it w^a« decided in the Goods of Regan,

therefore prevented at iiresent from lav-
j

* Gur. t)Os, that the act extends to both eases,

ing its inovisions before our readers. It^is
requires the sif/u<Uare to he acknow-

that it is iiiteiHled to abolish the courts of
|

the district commissioners in the country,

and to transfer tlie jurisdictio?! now exercised

by them to the judges of the county courts.

As we have no doubt the proposed measure

jit Avas her will, and asked them to tt,— — sign

wdjich they did, but she did not sign it in their

presence, nor did they see any other part of the
will than that on wdiich they wrote their names,
and there w'as no evidence that it was really

Avill be laid before iiarliament shortly after I

signed at tliat time, the acknowledgment Avas

ibled, it. would be 'idle to
|

insufficient. In v,.

auticlpatc the discus8i«m which the subject

must tlicii undergo. We need scarcely re- ' by the court

Parker, 3 No. Ca. 230,
was very elaborately con-

. , 1 ' I—' by the court. So, Avhere the deceased
peat our cordial coiicurnmce with the cx-

|

reqiustcd tAvo persons to sign a paper for him,
jiression of opinion contained in the report which they did, but the yaper was so folded
of the Manchester Law Association, (pub- that the Avitnesses did not see any Avriting what-
lished in our last,) as to the pressing iie- ever an it, it was held not an acknowledgment

cessity for a material alteration in the law
oi bankruptcy, and of the great iniportimcc

and public benefit that must result from
the legal societies co-operating with the
commercial community, to render its ad-

ministration just, useful, and satisfactory.

It is sufficient now tp add, tliat we alto-

Avithiu the statute. Ilott v. Genge, 3 Cur. IfiO.

The deceased having signed her will, produced
it before two witnesses, saying, ** Sign your
names to this paper,*’ Avhich they did. There
appears to have been no attempt by the testaUix
to conceal her signature, or any part of her Avill

from the witnesses, but it is not stated that

they saw the signature, or that the Avill was
• . * ..1 - '

ge^r despair.of any legislative ameodnient entirely wtitten by the dee^edt Probate was

worthy of (ihe'ittk'BBter 14 not' introduced refused. In the Goodsof AnnRawlinifi s Our.

govecBinent,
say, “Ibts m xnv a. virjtual ac-

- *ni. u* i . .. know1fed«ni|S4t will be sufficient. .
It yma

.

pb-

^
tike evd too served id fAf

.im* Jtfusetnii,' d.'BidgVsiO, “Id‘the‘ ekwution of
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willfli, as well as that of dew^dsn the marim will come to, on the ground “that it was impos-
bold good, ' non quod dictum, sei quod factum sible for the deceased to see the witnesses.” In
fs#, inspicttur,^^ A testatrix, being in a declin- Goods of Coleman, 3 Cur. 118 ; and in Goods
ing state of health, reciuested D. P. Gladwin to of Ellis, 2 Cur. 395, probate was refused for
make her will, which he did, and after he had the same reason, although it was proved that
read it over to her, she signed it in his pre- when the witnesses sunscribed they were so
sence and in t!ie presence of Elizabeth Tuck near to the testator that they could hear him
and Elizabeth Martin, but Elizabeth Tuck breathe. In these cases the cjuestion was only
alone subscribed her name as a witness. A day as to wliether the subscription by the witnesses
or two afterwards, Gladwin and 'fuck being was made in the presence of the testator, his
with tlie deceased, Gladwin suggested to her signature having been clearly made in the
that lie thought there should be two witnesses, presence of the witnesses. Butin N(nvton and
upon which the deceased immediately sent for ajmther v. Clarke, 2 Cur. 320, the question
AVilliain Ilabgood and James (Airier, for the arose upon both points, and there Sir H.
puri)ose of their witnessing her will. On their Jenner licld that where the testator executes
arrival they went into deceased’s l)edrooin, his will in the same room where the witnesses
when Gladwin produced the will, and told th are, and they attest it in that room, it is an
deceased that they had come as slie requested attestation in the presence of the testator,
for the purpose of signing their names as wit- ! although they could not actually see him sign,
nesses to it, to wliich she replied, “ 1 am very

;
nor the testator actually see the witnesses

glad of it, thank God !” whereupon Ilabgood ! sign.

and (.’arter signed their names to the will
; In Newton v. Clarke^ the word ‘ presence ’

in the presence of the deceased, both being
j

was held to have a more extensive meaning
present at the same time. 'Fhe court lield this

; than was given to it in the cases which arose
a sufficient acknowledgment. In Gooils of! upon the corresponding section in the Statute
Warden, 2 Cur., 334. The rule as to viilual

|

of Frauds; but as the present enactment is

acknowledgments is, that when a juiper is I based upon that ; the same words being used
proved to liave been^ in the hand-writ ing of a

i in both, these cases will, no doubt, govern the
testator, and the signature was clearly and construction of the ])reaent act, and it may
visibly apparent on the face of it, tlie produc- therefore be doubted whether that decision will
tion of that paper to two witnesses present at be followed.
the same time, accompanied with a request ' to

j
'J’he r)th sec. of the Statute of Frauds, after

them to 8ul)8eribe it, is a sufficient acknow.
|
enacting that all devises of lands shall be in

ledgment of an unquestioned sijrnature. In
j

writing, and signed by the devisor or by some
Goods of Ashmore, 3 Chir. 753 ; Ihit v, irmye,\ other person in his presence and by his cxjjress
uhi mprh^, Kerpwin v. KHTfjwin, 3 Cur. G()7.

j

direction, goes on— and shall be attested and
‘iNo. Ca. 2; In Goods

j

suljscribed in the presence of the devisor/^
of J homson, 4 xSo, Ca. G43. NMiere a icstator

j

being the same expression as in the ptli sec. of
produced a will all in his own hand-writing toj l Viet. c. 2(), “and shall attest and shall sub-
the ivitncsses, and requested thenii to put their: scribe the will /// the presence of the testator.”
names underneath his, lue ])apcr being so i In treating of this j)art of the Statute of Frauds,
folded that they could sec nothing but his sig-j Mr. Jarmau says, “ ^Fhe design of the legisla-
nature, it was held sufficient. v. Gazey ture in making tins requisition evidently was,
3 Cur. 451. A testator spread tile all in that the testatoi* might have ocular evidence of
his own hand-writing, on a table liefore the the identity of the instrurneut subscribed by
witnesses, saying it was Ids will, and requested the witnesses; and this design has been kept
them to sign it, which they did, aiui, al; hough in view by tlie courts in lixing the signiGcation
the witnesses would not swear’ the deceased’s the word ‘ jiresence,’ ” and he states the test
signature was made previously to their sub- to be, not whether the testator was or was not
scribing, their impression being ratlier that it in the same room with the witnesses ; but
was not, the court held the acknowledgment whether they were ic//A/// ///’a* ivV/c and that it

sufficient, presuming, from all the cirrum- was not indispensable that he should see the
stances, that the will was signed before it was witnesses suliscribe, but it was enough if he
produced to the witnesses. Blake v. might see- Jarman on Wills, vol. 1, p, 74, et
Cur, 547 . seq.

2. The attestation and subscription by the Now, if the legislature, in the recent act, had
witnesses must lie in the presence of the the same design as in the former one, viz. that
testator; and as the signature of the testator the testator might have ocular evidence of the
must also lie made or acknowledged in the identity of the instrument srdiscribed by the
presence oi the witnesses, it will ho convenient Mutnesses, it is evident that although the testa^
to consitler both together. tor and the witnesses were in one room, this
As to what constitutes presence ” within design would be defeated if they could not see

the meaning of the act the decisions are con- each other. Mere contiguity is nothing. With
traoictory. In one case where the ^yitne8see reference to signing a paper, if the parties cai^

another room and subscribed the not see each other, whether the distance .by
will. It was held not sufficient. In Goods of which they are separated be great or soiall*
^ewtnan« 1 Cur. 914. In another case, under makes no difference: a witness can have .no
similar circumstances, the same decision was more knowledge of whether the testator signs



or not) and the testator have no more
knowledge of whether the witness sobscribes

or not) in the one case than the other. In
Dae and Wright v. Manifold, I Maule & Sel.

294) it was expressly decided that it was not
enough that in another part of the same room
the testator might have perceived the witneases,
if in his actual position he could not.

Lord Ellenborough said ; In favour-^of at-

testation, it is presumed that if the testator

might see, he did see ; but I am afraid that, if

we get beyond the rule which requires that the
witnesses should be actually within reach of
the organs of sight, we shall be giving effect

to an attCKstation out of the devisor’s presence,
as to which tlie rule is, that where the devisor
cannot by possibility see the act doing, that
is out of his presence.” (Jarman on Wills, 1

V. 77.)

Then, with respect to the signing by the
testator, the present act enacts, in em])hatic
terms, not only that it shall ’be done in tlie

presence of the witnesses, but that they “shall
attest and shall subscribe the will,” in his pre-
sence. But if they cannot see him how can 1

they attest, or, in other words, hnar ivitness i'*
|

The words, in the presence of the testator,” I

seem intended to refer to the subscription only,
|

in order to prevent ttiat being made anywhere
else, but they are superfluous in relatit)ri to the ‘

attestation, which must necessarily take place
\

in his presence. If the construction put upon
I

the Statute of Frauds be departed from, groat
j

uncertainty and inconvenience will arise, since

;

the moment it is admitted that it is not essen- i

tial the testator should be able to see the wit-
j

nesses, and they him, the question arises as
to which is the precise distance from each
other within whic'h the attestation will be sufii-

cient, a question to which it is difhcult to see
liow a satisfactory answer can be given.

In the case of a blind testator, if the circum-
;

stance^ are such as would satisfy ilic statute if
|

lie could see it will he siiHicic?nt. 'rhus, the
\

testatrix l)eiiig hlirid, the witnesses sui)scribed
j

in another room ; but it being proved that, if;

she had had liei’ eyesight, slie could have seen 1

the witnesses, probate was granted. In Goods
j

of Piereg, 1 Robinson, 278.
i

V. The witnesses must attest and subscribe!
the wdll in the {)rL:sence of the testator. ;

1. The words of the statute are emphatic
:

|" shall attest and shall subscribe,” clearly re-

quiring two distinct acts to be performed.
Subscription alone is not sufilcient. The
meaning. of “attest” was thus given by Dr.
Lushington in his elaborate judgment in Hnd-

V. Parker, 3 No. Ca. 23(3 :

—

“ To Satte.st
' ^

is to bear witness to a fact ’; a notary public
attests a protest—he bears witness, not to the
statements therein contained, but to the mak-
ing such statements—to the making and sign-
ing the instrument. So I conceive that the
witness, in the case of a will, attests or bears
witness to all that the statute requires the at-

testing witness to know ; and what is that ?

That the signature was made or acknowledged
in his presence* The statute says, * no form of

attestdtioh is dlieesshty;’ but still he must at-
test, though the outward laark of such attesta*
tion may be hU ^ubserij^ion only.”

If the witness subs<inbe by mark, it will be
sufficient. In Go6ds of Ashmore, 3 Cur. 756.
The snbscription most be made by each wit-

ness personally, the statute requiring that the
witnesses (in the plural) shall subscribe. There-
fore where a witness subscribed his own name
and wrote that of the other witness also, it was
held not a compliance with the act. In Goods
of Mead, 1 No. Oa. 456. In Goods of White,
2 No. Ca. 461.
But if the subscription be made by the wit-

ness himself it will be sufficient, though his

name be written by means of the other witness
guiding hia hand, he himself being unable
either to read or write. Harrison v. Elvin, 3
(i. B. Reports, 117, S. C., 27 L. O. 290. The
witnesses must subscribe after the testator has
executed ; if they subscribe before it will be
bad. llooley v. Jones, 2 No. Ca. 59.

2. Although not expressly required by the
statute, the witnesses must subscribe not only
in the presence of the testator, but also in the

presence of each other. Where, therefore, a
testatrix executed her will in the presence of
WilJi.'on Tuck, who then in her presence sub-
scribed his name as a witness, and on a sub-
sc<juent day ackih: vvledged her signature in

the presence of William Tuck and of A. L.
Overton, both being present tit the same time,

and Overton subscribed in the presence of the

testatrix and of William Tuck, but the latter

did not subscribe again ; it was held not to be
a compliance with the act. Sir 1:1 . Jenner re-

marked : “'i'he natural construction of the
words of the act, which are in the future tense,

seems to bo, that when the signature is made
I

or acknowledged, the witnesses shall then at-

test it, not one at one time and one at another.”

In Goods of Allen, 2 Cur. 331. A similar de-

cision was given under the same circumstances.

In Goods of Siminonds, 3 Cur. 79* And the

witnesses must actually subscribe in the pre-

sence of each other, an acknowledgment of a
subscri[)tii)n ])reviously made not being within

the act. Moore v. King, 3 Cur. 243, S. (1, 31
L. O. 4/6. On the 8th August, 1812, the de-

ceased made a codicil in the |)resence of his

sister, Mrs. Coaj)e, who sul)st!ril)cd her name as

a witness in his presence, no other person
being present. In a subsequent part of the

day the deceased’s medical attendant, Sir D.
Davies, paid him a visit, on which occasion the

deceased requested Mrs, Coape to give him
the codicil, and, shewing it to Sir D. Davies,

said, “This is a codicil to my will, signed by
myself and by my sister, as you will see at the

bottom of the paper
;

you will oblige me. if

you will also add your signature, two witnesses

being necessary.” Sir D, Davies thereupon

placed the paper upon a chest of drawers by
the bedside of the deceased and subscribed his

name, Mrs. Coape, who stood beside him, say-

ing, pointing to her name, " There is my sig-

nature, you see
;
you had better place yours

underneath.” Probate was refused.
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—iMfw of Lai^dtord^

^
The statute that no fb of attesta-

tion shall bejaecessary, the object evidently

beinf)^ to avoid creating the additional difficulty

and source Of mistake which the requisition of

one particular form would have given rise to.

It is hardly necessary to say, that notwith-

standing an attestation clause is not essential,

it ought never to be omitted. If there be

none, or being one, it be imperfect, the will

sannot be^proved, at least in the Prerogative

Court, unless the witnesses make affidavit of

its due execution ; and if any length of time

have elapsed between the execution and the

proof, they may not be easily found, or may
have forgotten the circumstances. And al-

though where the witnesses cannot be found,

and there is no opposition, the court will dis-

pense with the affidavit, (in Goods of Luffirnan,

5 No. Ca. 183,) yet if they be forthcoming the

will must stand or fall chiefly upon their testi-

mony. Gn the otlier hand, where the attesta-

tion clause is perfect, the will is admitted to

proof, as a matter of course, unless it be op-

posed; and even then very strong testimony

will be required to invalidate it. Thus, where
one witness swore that the will was duly exe-

cuted, and the other (Stanley) swore positively

the signature of the testator was neither made
npr acknowledged in his presence, the court

upheld the will, remarking that the witness

Wliose evidence went to invalidate it spoke
from recollection two years and a half after the

transaction ; moreover, there is the evidence

of the attestation clause, signed by Stanley,

vouching that he had witnessed the signing of

the will by the testator, by the fact of sub-

scribing his name to the clause, and to the

three sheets of the will ; I have his act against

his deed. It iniist be evident that it is a

matter of most serious consideration, if the

rights of parties are to depend on the recollec-

tion of witnesses at any distant period of time.”

Oove V. Gnwer, 3 Cur. 151. See also Blake v.
|

Knightj 3 Cur. 547. And where one of the

witnesses negatived its due execution, and the

other could remember nothing about it, there

being a formal, though not a perfect attesta-

tion clause, the court, although with some
hesitation, decreed for the validity of the will,

considering the circumstances sufheient to raise

the presumption that all was rightly done.
Shield V. Shield, 4 No. Ca. 647-
The attestation clause although perfect, will

not however prevent the necessity of proving
the due execution of the will, if probate be op-
posed, and it is therefore prudent to call the
witnesses’ attention at the time they sub-
scribe the will to the fact, that all the requisites

stated in the attestation clause have been
obiS^rved. This is not always attended to in
practice. The witnesses are frequently informed
nierely where they arc to subscribe, and when
^Iiey are unprofessional, are often not aware
they are sijgning thew to any statement
br Ifeiic' In such cases it is not

thnt '^hen celled 6n, perhaps years
' afte^wtras, ’to depoae as to what took place,

they should recollect nothing but that they

subscribed the will. But if the attestation

were read over to them, and it were pointed
otrt to them th^t all the circumstances
stated in it had taken place ; that the testator

had signed, in their presence ; that they were
both present at the same time ; and that they
subscribed in the presence of the testator and
of each other their memory would probably
retain these facts, or at least they would recol-

lect that the clause was read to them before
they subscribed, and this alone would, where
the witnesses were free from suspicion, give the

greatest possible support to their signatures.

It would also be a useful precaution if a note
were made by the solicitor of the clause having
been so explained.

The form of attestation is so well known,
that it is not necessary to give one here. It

should contain a statement that all the re-

quisites of the a(!t had been complied with, in-

cluding the subscription by the witnesses in the

presence of each other. It is advisable also to

state, that the witnesses subscribe as witnesses
at the request of the testator, since it has been
held with respect to a promissory note, that

where a person who saw the note signed sub-
scribed his name as a witness, without the
knowledge of the maker of the note, that he
was not an an attesting witness but a mere vo-
jlunteer. M^Crato v. Gentry, 3 Camp. 232. If
' there be anything special in the case, as if the
testator be blind or unable to read, the attesta-

tion sliould include a statement tliat he knew
[the contents of the will, or that it was read over
to him previous to its execution. In short,

every circumstance necessary to su])|)ort the
will should he stated in the attesting clause.

LAW OF LANDLORD AND I’KNANT.

RENT NOT KECOVKRAIiLE WIIKRIC NUISANCE
ALLOWED TO EXIST.

To the Editor of the Legal Observer,

Sir,—^'rhe profession is indebted to your
correspondent, J. C. W., for the report which
appeared in your number of the Sth instant, of
the case of Reynolds v. Lacking, (p. 234, ante,)
and the accomi)anying remarks ;

*1)111 it appears
to me that he has not put the decision in Hart
V. Windsor (t2 M. & W. 68) upon the right
ground, and as the point is one of great prac-
tical importance, perhaps you will allow me
room for a few remarks upon the subject.

Your correspondent states the case of Rey-
nolds y. Lucking to be important distin-

guishing the wide difference between the law in

cases where the tenant holds by written con^
tra&i or by parol and Mr. Cooper is reported
to have argued “that Hart v. Windsof^ was
distinguished from the present case (

V, Lucking) inasmuch as there the defendant
held under a eonttact, and mUst be
presutned, at the tirhe‘‘bf entering ihtb' such
cpntract, to haye had full knowledge of every
circumstance, a4id>,mjgiit, by stipulation in the
contract, or at least he had it in his power to
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do 80^
provide a^sdnst being edinpelleii to

continue in possession, or remain liable for the

rent of a house infested like the present
; whilst

the present defendant had no sUch advantage^

the contract^ or rather lettinff, being simply by
parol, and he was, therefore, remitted back
and protected by the general principle of law,

viz., that he so became the tenant of this pro-
perty, under an implied warranty that the
nouse was habitable, free from the nuisance
complained of ; and he was therefore entitled to

have a beneficial occupation.” The inference

raised is, therefore, that where the contract is

in writing the case falls within Hart v. Wind-
sor, and the tenant must pay rent notwithstand-
ing the nuisance ; but if the contract is parol
only, the tenant is liable for the rent for so
long only as he has a beneficial occupation of

the premises.
Now I conceive that the decision in Hart v.

Windsor was not founded on the circumstance
of the contract being in writing, but on the

contract constituting an actual demise of the

premises. In delivering the judgment of the

court, Parke, H., states, at the very commence-
ment,* “ The declaration is not for use or occu-

pation, but on an agreement in the nature of a
lease, and that thi^principal argument for the

plaintiff was, “ that where there is an actual
demise of the unfurnished fabric of a specific

messuage for a term, there is no contract implied

by law on the ])art of the lessor, that the mes-
suage was at the time of the demise, or should
be at the commencement of the term, in a
reasonably fit and proper state and condition
for habitation, (that is, so far as concerned the

fabric,) though it was demised and let for the

purpose of immediate habitation,” and in this

argument the court concurred. He afterwards
says, ** The point to lie considered, then, is,

whether the law imjdies any contract as to the
condition of the property demised, where there
is a lease of a certain ascertained subject.”
** The question relates to a case of actual demise
of a specific tenement.” ” The simple ques-
tion is, what is the implied obligation on the
part of the landlord to his tenant, under a
lease of a house for years.” appears,

therefore, to us, to be clear uy)on the old autho-
rities, that there is no implied warranty on a
lease of a house, or of land, that it is or shall

be reasonably fit for habitation or cultivation.

The implied contract relates only to the estate,

liot to the condition of the property.”
It appears to me, therefore, that the true dis-

tinction between Hart v. Wi/uh'or and Reynolds
V. Lucking is, that the former was an action for

rent reserved on a lease, while the latter was
for use and occupation on an agreement only;
and that the former case decides, that where
there is an actual detnise the tenant is liable to

the rent, notwithstandii^ he has no beneficial

occupation of the premises, and the latter that,

in an action for use and, occupation, "wyieve

there is no actual dei^ij^e, he remains liable so

^ tHe WnejlS^ial^'^ be

Hie distmetibn is rendered the more ilia-

portant in consequence of the recent act en^t-
ihg, that every lease shall be by deed

; the con-
sequence being, that if the doctrine in Reynolds
V. Lucking be established, it will apply to every
tenancy by parol or agreement only.

A.B.

PROVINCIAL LAW SOCIETIES.

*In our last number we devoted a consider-

able space to the reports made by the several

committees of ihe Manchester Law Associa-

tion, and the Provincial l^aw Societies’ Asso-

ciation, and we extracted the statements in one

of the speeches relating to the progress and

present state of the Metropolitan and Pro-

vincial Law Societies* Association.

These Associations are of somuch importance,

and have excited so much interest in the pro-

fession, that we shall make some further ex-

tracts from the principal speeches at the late

anniversary meeting of the Manchester Law
Association, held on the 13th inst.

Mr. Joseph Grave, president of the associa-

tion, filled the chair. On his right were Wil-
liam Jenkinson, Esq., Mayor of Salford ; Mr.
Falcon, of Liverpool ; Mr. Norris, of Liver-

pool; Mr. James Crossley, of Manchester;
Mr. Snowball, of Liverpool ; Mr. John Hope
Shaw, of Leeds ; Mr. S. Ileelis, Mr. H. H.
Statham, of Liverpool, &c. On the chairman’s

left were John Lord, Esq., Mayor of Wigan;
— Bridson, Esq., Mayor of Bolton ; Edw.
Marsland, Esq., Mayor of Stockport; — Bea-
inont. Esq,, Mayor of Warrington ; Mr.
Thomas Taylor, honorary secretary of the

association ; Mr. Morse, of Jamaica ; Mr.
Vaughan, &c. The vice-presidents were Mr.
Charles Gibson, Town-Clerk of Salford, and
Mr. J. F. Beever, of Salford. Amongst other

gentlemen present were Messrs .C. Lewis, Rich-

ard M. Whitlow, Jas. Street, J. H. Hulme,
E. Herford, N. Earle, William Heron, F. Ro-
binst)n, W. S. Rutter, T. P. Bunting, James
Gill, R. B. B, Cobbett, Frederick Broadbent,

T. T. Bellhouse, &c.

The Chairman, in proposing “The Man-
chester Law Association,” said, that though
the primary object of their association was to

maintain and advance their own rights, privi-

leges, and interests, he was persuaded that the

principal benefits of the association accrued to

the public at large. If any one asked him
what were the advantages ansipg from the as-

sociation, he would invite him into that room,

and, placing him in an elevated position, say,

" Circumspice*^ “ See how a large number of

lawyers, though placed ip constant antagonism

with each other, can meet arid sit at the same

table with; the grej^st gqqa hutpour, manifes^

ing to each other^ sincere friendship.

The ideasure
resumd to their chents aid the puphe. By
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Mfiociating mtb other, legal genOeincn lantty watching all the measures of the legis-

became acquainted with their several and many lature, which, often emanating from peiwns

virtues, and learned to repose mutual con6- who know nothing of their practical workings,

dence ; and now, when anv dissension arose, though veiy fine in theory, often proved either

the practice was, by friendly conference and very dangerous or utterly useless m practtce.

the fullest and most confidential disclosures, Mr, H, H, Stalham, of Liverpool, proposed

to endeavour to stop that had blood and ex. The Metropolitan and Provincial Law Asso-

pense which were the natural fruits of litiga- ciation,” which was responded to by Mr, Shaw,

tion. And for this, attorneys did not get paid, of Leeds, whose speech we quoted fully last

They were only paid for getting people into week.

law, but received nothing for the greater virtue Mr. Jam^s Street, proposed The Provincial

of getting them out of it again. Indeed, The Law Societies* Association,** which he said was

might say of tlie profession, that suffering is composed of various local societies throughout

the badge of all our tribe.** Look at the con-
,

flie country, havinjg one common place of meet-

duct of the legislature affecting the adminis-
;

iug, and where the interests ol the profession in

tration of the law ; and be would defy any man
!

common were discussed and considered,

to say that the association had ever uhstriicted
|

Through the medium of this association, since

any ixieusure practically beneficial to the pub-
j

they met in that room last year, an object of

lie ; but on the contrary, had rendered to
|

considerable importance to the profession at

every such measure their best assistance, and large Inul been obtained,—the formation of the

many such measures had, indeed, been sug- 1
metropolitan and provincial association. It

gested by themselves. They did from their was not the character of professional men to

hearts detest, abominate, and abjure that fail in gratitude, and he trusted, therefore, that

quackery in the name of ‘Maw reform,” which [they would continue to support that association

consisted in the exercise of his powers ])v 1
which had given birth to so fine and vigorous

every empiric in ]>arliament, towards a sort of ian offspring as the larger association,

catholicoii, or ‘^Everyman his ()wn lawyer.”* Mr. Jh/cow, j)resident of the Liverpool Law
This sort of treatment the association resisted,

j

Association, in acknowledging the toast as an
because persuaded that the doctors would ’ ex-tyfficio member of the provincial asKSOciation,

poison their patients : but when any measure
j

described the earlier efforts and operations of

was introduced in either house of parliament,
j

the Liverpool Society as entirely confined to the

likely to be beneficial to the public, tlu'y liad collection of a law library ; but, stimulated by
given to it their hearty support. Witness their; larger sphere of operations of the Man-
conduct with respect to the County Courts I

Chester association, they also enlarged their

Act. 'J'hey got nothing out of that ; on the I
aims and objects, and this change led to a con-

contrary, a large amount of “ fees due and ac-
!

nection between the two associations, which he
customed '* were taken out of their pockets by

j

thought neither had any reason to regret,

it; but they believed it would be better forjFnnn this joint action, and similar circum-
the public to have a large amount of law, even

j

stances of other influentird societies in the
roughly administered as it w’as in those courts, I

north, particularly those of Leeds and Lincoln,

and therefore ihey had given the measure their i tiiey were all drawn into one focus, and thus

support, as they should every other which they formed one united association. First, indm-
deemed to be really for the benefit of the pub-

j

duals formed themselves into local societies,

lie.
j

and then these united together to constitute the

.
Mr. liramont. Mayor of Warrington, was

;

provincial association, from which had sprung
proud to belong to the profession, t(x ihe ad- i the larger one representing the profession

yancement of which this association devoted ' the kingdom. •

its.energies. Lord Baron had said that every! After many other speeches in honour of the
man owes something to his profession, and ' several principal guests who were present,

some lawyers ow'cd to their profession a great ‘ Mr. Lord, mayor of W igan, responded, ex-

deal ; they owed to it independence and sta-
j

pressing his great regard for the profession to

tion, and they would best rejjay that obligation which for 3.5 years he had had the honour to

by endeavouring td raise a profession not belong ; and he believed that these associations

meant for the benefit of lawyers only, but for were of great benefit to the public, when based
that of the public ; for the benefit of all, the

j

considerations such as Mr. Shaw had so
character of the practitioners who were to ad. ably set forth. No man at all acquainted with
minister the law' should be raised ; they should

j

the law of England, but must feel that the
take their station in the upper ranks of society, ! legislature, in our recent legislation, much
and he conversant with the most influential { needed the aid and suggestion of those better
classes, because, by that means, they would be informed and with more experience of the
roost likely to place the law' in its proper posi- working of laws than themselves,
tmn, and preserve it from its bane—pettifog. Mr. F, Robimon, in proposing “ The Man-
ging and chicanery. Lawyers would best Chester Chamber of Commerce, and the Man*
consult the public interest by taking, with cheater Cammercial Association,** referred to
r^rd to legislation, the course indicated by one subject of interest to the whole eomWf,
the chairman. It was not change that was end within the province of these two commer-
diogeroue, but ill-considered change. They eial, no less than of the various law associa*
wmid beat exercise their true vocation by vigi. tiona—the law of debtor and creditor. The
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state of that law imminently demanded the
attention of these bodies and of the public^ as

was evinced by the fact that upwards of 60
miUions a-year were lost in bad debts ! The
Times had empbatically called the law of debtor
and creditor *‘the cmestion of the day;” and
he thought it coula not much longer escax3e

that share of the public attention which its im-
portance demanded. Perhaps lawyers were not
always the best law reformers ; at all events,
though several recent acts had passed to alter,

amend, and explain the law of debtor ancl

creditor, still no law on the statute book was
felt by commercial men to be in a state of
greater confusion, or more unsatisfactory.

There was a society in London for the reforma-
j

tion of the law of barikni])ts and insolvents, and
|

it would be desirable to form societies in this

district to co-operate with it. The theory of
|

the law of debtor and creditor he took to be
j

very simple. It was, that where a person was
unable to discharge his liabilities in full, the

most should be made gpf his estate, and the

,

roceeds should be equally divided amongst,
is creditors. If honest, he should get a re-

1

lease ; if fraudulent, he Kliould be ])UTnslied.
|

The difficulty was in carrying out the practical
|

details of this principle; and, by the unitm of]

such associations as the Manchester Chanil)cr

;

of Commerce, tiie Commercial Association, and
j

the Manchester Law Association, much good i

might be effected, lie thought it was for the I

commercial bodies to take the initiative, and
j

he was sure the law associations would aid

them to remedy a state of the law which all i

admitted to be most disgraceful.
|

Mr. R, B. Cobhvtty in ])roposing The
Committee of the Mancliester l/aw Aasocia-

j

tion,'' said, if they had not done all they rniglit,
|

it was, he thought, l;ecause they had not re-
’

ceived all the siipj)orL from the ineml)crs gene-
rally to whi( Ii they were entitled. 'I’here had
not been the same rage for what were called

‘“law reforms” last year, but the re|)ort showed
.

the commiUee's contimicd and unfailing atten-

tion, from day to day, to the inti rests of the

society and the profession ; which must have
entailed on them greater labour and sacrifices

than any eliort.s, however energetic, in refer-

ence to particular acts of legislation.

The Chaimum next gave the health of “The
;

Honorary Secretary,” who was em})haticaUy the
.

association,- "the pilot guiding them ilirough
;

every storm, directing them to every question

requiring consideration ; ever at his post, most
diligent and assiduous in giving his best

services; and, by his courtesy, good feeling,

and attention to the interests of the association

and of the public at large, he had enabled the

association to render great service to the com-
munity.
Mr. Thomas Tai/lor, (of the firm of Rowley

and Taylor,) the honorary secretary, in acknow-
ledging the toast, said he had seen the society,

year after year, for nine years, increasing regu-
iiurly in utility and ^importance, and if any
ttertions of his had in any way contributed to

thts, it was to him a satisfactory and sufficient

return.

The Chairman, in giving The Bar of Eng
land,” said the association had no jealousy of,
or antagonism towards, that branch of the pro-
fession ; however they might disapi)r()ve of the
system of giving offices of honour and emolu-
ment to young men who had scarcely digested
their forensic mutton. But from the bar were
taken those men of independence and incor-

ruptibility, who were the admiration of the
world,—the judges of the land; and it was
(therefore their duty, on all festive occasions,
jfluly to honour “The Bar of England.”

Mr. Charles Gibson, town-clerk of Salford,

I

and a vice-president, in giving “The president
of the evening,” said that Mr, Grave had been
raised to the high position of ])residcnt of the
association, later than a man of his talent had
a right to expect, but still while comparatively
a young man ; and that by virtue of his high
talent, dec)) and extensive legal knowledge, and
above all, liy his universfdly admitted integrity.

I’he Chairman, in acknowledging the. com-
pliment, said it was one of the highest distinc-

tions of his life to be j)laced at the head of an
association which, with some five or six excep-
tions, (men of unblemished honour, but of “ can-
tankerf)us^’ Ki)irit) numbered amongst its mem-
bers every rnan of respectability in the pro-
fession in this and surrounding towns. JSince

the more intiinate connection which this asso-
ciation had given him with his professional

bretliren, he had conducted his business more
pleasantly and more advantageously to his

clients ; for he could go to a professional

brother, and confidently disclose to him the
whole of his case, and receive from him an
equally confidential communication, and they
could thus settle dilferenees which it would be
utterly irn)M)ssil)lc to do, if members of the pro-
fession did not constantly meet in friendly in-

tercourse in the society’s rooms. He did not
at all exalt the advantcxges of the association,

when lie said that the pleasure was for its mem-
bers, the advantage for their clients.

Mr. N. Earle, in proposing “
'J'he Vice-

Presidents,” adverted to a branch of ])ractice

springing up, which was not only remunera-
tive, hut highly honourable to the profession,

lie meant where a client consulted his solicitor,

ill confulence, on matters of the most delicate

consideration, and of great personal import-

ance ; difficulties which could not be disclosed

to others, family differences, i5:c. ; and he urged
the importance of attorneys encouraging this

branch of their practice, by being at all times

ready to give their best, most honest, and up-
right advice to the clients who thus entrusted

them confidentially.

Mr. J, h\ Beeper, (of Beever and Darwell,)

one of the vice- presidents, in acknowledging
the toast, said it had often been to him a matter

of surprise and regret, that while there existed

in Manchester a “ Commercial Clerl«.s’ Asso-.

oiation,” there was no “ Lawyers’ ('lerks* As-

sociation.” In London, there was “llie

United Law Clerks* Society,” which, by a

smsdl monthly contiibutioii, aided by the dona-

tions of the profcBsion, had for many years
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suOceBBftillf carried out Ite iienevolent objects*

The book-keeping, accounting, colkctingt en-

grossing, and copying clerks of attorneys, were

a numerous aiid inMligent body, including

men of tried and sterling integrity, of un-

wearied application, and of considerable attain-

ments,—men fully competent to organise and
carry out such an association. He was sure

the aid of the profession here would not be less

liberal than that of their I^ndon brethren;

that their committee-room would be open to

the gratuitous use of the committee of such a
society ; that they should be happy to see its

principal officers on occasions like the present

;

and that tJieir own president and secretary

would feel lionoured by invitations to the an-
nual dinners of the Clerks’ Society. He hoped
what he had said might lead to the establish-

ment of such a society in Manchester, to relieve

the superannuated and sick, the fatherless and
the widow.

QUESTIONS AT THE EXAMINATION.

Hilary Term, 1848.

I. PuKLlMlNARY.

Where, and with whom, did you serve your
clerkship ?

State the particular branch or branches of
the law to which you have principally applied

yourself during your clerkship.

Mention some of the principal law hooks
which you have read and studied.

Have you attended any and what law lec-

tures

II. Common anii Statute Law, and
Practice of the Courts.

What do you understand by the words
Common Law ?

”

How long does a writ of summons remain in

force, how may it be continued, and on what
days and at what hours can it he served ?

Where must a writ of summons be served on
a defendant ?

If it be impossible to serve a defendant per-
sonally with a writ of summons, how must you
proceed i

Explain an appearance according to the

statute.
«

What proceedings are necessary to render a
cognovit a valid instrument ?

How is the action of ejectment commenced,
and is an equitable title sufficient to found this

action ?

How is a distress made for rent ?

In case of a plea in abatement on the ground
of the nonjoinder of a necessary party, what is

a necessary accompaniment to such plea in
ordinary cases, and what is the effect of the
absence diereof ?

What step must a defendant take to avoid
the payment of costs, when a debt has been ie-
eoverea against him in one of the superior
ooQCjts^ for;the xpeoveryotvAkka xni^t

have been entered in a County* Court undey the

recent act?
When that step has been taken, is the plain-

tiff concluded, or can he raise the question for

argument before the court ?

How should a sheriff proceed if, after having
levied an execution, a notice be served upon
him that the goods belong to another ?

Within what period must execution be sued
out after judgment is signed,—and how is the

judgment revived after the stipulated period has
elapsed ?

What is now necessary to charge the real

estate of a party with a judgment which has
been recovered against him ?

What is an attachment ?—Name some of the

cases in which the court will grant an attach-

ment.

HI. Conveyancing.

What is an equity of redemption ?

Is a mortgagor ever, and when, barred of his

I

equity of redemption, and what circumstances

I

preserve his right ?
*

If mortgage money be not paid at the time
appointed, what are the remedies of the mort-
gagee ?

I

(’an copyhold estates he entailed ?—and by
what means ?

How are copyhold estates usually alienated ?

How is an estate in coparcenary created ?—
and what persons are iisuiUly coparceners ?

Are fee simple estates, in the hands of the

heir or devisee, liable to any, and what debts

of the intestate or testator ?

By what words may estates in tail male,—
in tail general,—and in tail special be aptly

created ?

Is there any, and what difference l)etweenan
estate in jointure and an estate in dower ?—
State how they are respectively created.

A., by bargain and sale, conveys a fee simple
estate to B, and his heirs, to the use of C. and
his heirs,—what estates, legal or equitable do
B, and C. respectively take ?

A., under a power, appoints a fee simple
estate to B, and his heirs, to the use of C. and
his heirs. What estates, legal or equitable, do
B. and C. respectively take ?

An estate is conveyed to the use of A, for the
life of B., and after B,*s death, to the use of
the heirs of the body of A. What estate does
A. take ?

An estate is limited to ^.for life ; remainder
to trustees to preserve contingent remainders

;

remainder to the children of A. as be shall

appoint ; in default of appointment to B, and
the heirs male of his body j—remainder to C.
in fee. A. has no children. Can A, and Bm
make a marketable title of the property to a
purchaser, and if so, by what assurances ?

What formality is necessary to the validity

ofa will of real estate, and is there any Bud
what distinction in this respect, between a ynU
of real and of personal estate ? .

A. dies intestate seised in fee simple^ leaving
one daughter (£.), a son by a deceased
daughter (C0< a son and a daughter by
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ceased daughter (D.), a daughter by a de-^

ceased eon daughters by a

deceased daughter (F.)—To whom will i/s
estate descena?

IV- Equity and Practice op the
Courts.

|

State some of the principal cases in which
relief is to be obtained through a court of
equity.

In which of these cases can relief be obtained
only through a court of equity ?

State the principle upon which assets are

marshalled by a court of equity.

State the cases in which it is peculiarly ad-
visable to administer the estate of a deceased
person under a decree of a court of equity^ and
the effect of a decree for that j)urpose with re-

ference to these cases.

Does the circumstance of a person hav-
ing proved his debt under a decree in any
way, and how, affect his right to interest on

j

bis debt ?
|

State the principle upon which the Statute

:

of Limitations cannot be jdeaded by a trustee

in bar to the claim of his cestui qiie trust.

Explain the difference between the nature
of the relief obtained hy mortgage creditors

through the medium of a court of equity and
through that of a court of law.

State the general rule as to parties to a suit

and whether it is relaxed in any, and what
cases, and for what reason.

In what case is service of a 8iib])oena on a
defendant resident out of the jurisdiction

effectual for the purposes of the suit,—and
what is the preliminary course to be adopted in i

respect to such service, as distinguished from!
the service of a subpoena within the juris-

j

diction r

In what cases is it advisable for tlie defend-

;

ant's solicitor to peruse and consider the effect

of the bill immediately upon entering ajipear-

ance, without waiting for the copy, and
for what reason ?

If one of several parties, ])laintiffs or defend-
ants respectively to a suit dies pendente lite, in

.

what cases is it necessary to bring his repre-
j

sentatives before the court,—and how is it

effected ?

In what cases is it necessary to resort to a
court of equity in support of a right which cau
be establisbea only through a court of law ?

In the case of a suit for the administration
of the estate of a deceased person who has left

children entitled to legacies or to the surplus
of the estate, at what stage of the suit, and in

what state of the proceedings, can an order be
obtained for the allowance of maintenance to
the children ?

In the case of an infant entitled to a fund in

court, and having a father living, what are the
eircuiiistances under which the court will order
an allowance nut ofthe mcowe for the main-
teuance of the infant ? j

What is the ^stmetion httween a bill for

discovery and relief and <a bill for discovery

only> and in resfieet do the proceedings on
the two bills diffsr i ; j . r

y. Bankruptcy, ANpi pRACTicifi of the
Counts*

What description of traders are now liable to

the Bankrupt Laws ?

Under what circumstances can a trader re-

siding out of England, but who buys and sells

in England, be made a bankrupt ?

What is the amoulfit of debt in respect of

which a single creditor can petition to make a
debtor a bankrupt? and what must be the

amount of debts when two or three or more
creditors are the petitioners? and under what
statute prescribed ?

Are aliens entitled to be petitioning creditors,

and liable to be made bankrupts ?—State the

law on these points, and the different circum-
stances of alienage involved in it.

Is there any, and what limit, after an act of
bankruptcy committed, for issuing the fiat, and
by what statute ?

Describe the mode of proceeding to make a
debtor a bankrupt.
What is the distinction in the proceedings in

tlie event of the bankruptflying before or after

the adjudication ?

llow are debts proved under a fiat, and
when may a claim be entered instead of a
proof ?

Describe the respective rights and liabilities

of the assignees in regard to leasehold property

held by the bankrupt, and of the lessor of such
pro])erty.

With whom does the granting of a certificate

of the bankrupt now rest, and what is the

effect of the certificate ?

What proceedings must be taken by the as-

signees liefore commencing a suit, or referring

to arbitration or compromising any matter re-

lating to the bankrupt’s estate ?

If a creditor holding a legal mortgage is ap-

prehensive his security is insufficient, what
course must he adopt to entitle him to prove
for the deficiency ?

Is a trader entitled to any, and what notice

of the adjudication, and to any, and what time
to dispute the same ?

Is there any preference, and to what extent,

over the other creditors, allowed to a landlord
for rent ?

Describe some leading flistinciions between
the law relating to bankruptcy and insol-

vency.

VI. Criminal Law and Proceedings be-
fore Magistrates.

State the mode of proceeding to obtain the
liberation of a person improperly restrained of
his liberty-

Why is it necessary in some cases to indict

for an assault, instead of bringing an action ?

In what cases are magistnoes prevented
from proceeding to eakme payment of church
rates

in an mdjctmwst fmr libel against the ptop
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prietor of a newspaper, what evidence is re-

quired to fix his responsibility ? ^
What are the requisites in an indictment for

pcijury ?

What are the material points of evidence in

an indictment for perjury :

State generally the legal definition of con-

spiracy*

In what cases can one person only be in-

dicted for a conspiracy, and what averment is

required ? «
What is the usual course adopted in practice

to secure the attendance of witnesses in crimi-

nal cases ?

What is the penalty for non-attendance of

witnesses in such cases ?

In what cases can the deposition of witnesses

taken upon oath before magistrates or coroners

be used as evidence upon the trial of jirisoners ?

What are the material and necessary points

of evidence against a bankrupt for not sur-

rendering I

What arc the material and necessary points

of evidence against a bankrupt for not discover-
ing his property ?

What is the mode of proceeding against a

banker or agent for aj)plying to his own use
money or securities intrusted to him for a spe-

cific purpose ?

What are the material and necessary points

on which evidence is re(piired in such pro-

ceedings ?

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

SITTINGS AFTER TERM.—ARREARS.

Ale the courts of law have announced their

intention of holding Sittings in J^anco after

Term, for the purpose of disposing of arrears.

The Court of Queen’s Bench will sit on

Tuesday, the 1st of February, and the three

following days, and on 'I’uesday, the 8tli Fel)-

ruary, and the four following days. There will

also be a sitting of that court on Saturday, the

26th February, only for the purpose of giving

judgment in cases previously argued. The
after-Term Sittings of the Court of Ex-

chequer in Banc will commence on Saturday,

the 5th February, and continue during the

^ whole of the following week.

THE BENCH AND THE BAR.

The local papers circulating in Hull and its

neighbourhood contain addresses from the

mayor and magistrates of the borough, and

from several solicitors practising in the borough
court, to T. C. Granger, Esq., the newly-ap-

pointed Recorder of the borough, in reference

to what they denounce as “ a wanton and un-

provoked atteck ” made on the learned gentle-

2nan during the Sessions, by Mr. Dearsly, a

tUffiOiber ofthe Bar practising at the Sessioiis. I

The addresses warmly commend the Recorder
j

for the temperate and forbearing conduct ex-

hibited by him under great provocation. One
of the reports states that the learned Recorder

was afifected even to tears. Surely the Inn of

Court of which Mr. Dearsly is a member—the
Middle Temple we believe—should interfere,

and investigate a matter calculated to reflect so

much discredit on the Bar.

I

THE CROWN PAPER IN THE GOEEN’s BENCH.

The alterations in certain branches of the law,

I and especially in the Law of Settlement, has

tended to swell the Crown Paper in the Queen^s

Bench to an unusual magnitude. On the first

day of the present Term this paper contained a

list of nearly eighty cases, which has been re-

duced during the Term only by twenty cases,

so that there remains an arrear of nearly sixty

cases. The court, with a praiseworthy intention

of mitigating the inconvenience arising from

such a state of things, postponed the hearing of

all settlement cases, and selected cases of man-

damus and those in which convictions were

brought ])efore them, as being of a more press-

ing nature, and involving questions in which

the general public were more extensively and

directly concerned. The course now adopted

of deliberately selecting a particular class of

cases and taking them out of their order, how-

ever well intended, is liable to many objections,

and can scarcely fail to produce instances of

individual inconvenience and hardship.

THE ClijICF JUSTICE OF HONG KONG.

The latest accounts from (yhina bring the

very ])ainful intelligence that the Governor, Sir

John Davis, had, at the instance of Earl Grey,

instituicd an investigation into certain charges

of intemperance made against J^r. Hulme, the

Chief Justice. The local press more than in-

sinuates that the charges have originated in

vindictive feelings, and have excited strong

feelings of public indignation. We may be

permitted to express our strong conviction and

earnest hope that those charges will turn out

to be totally unfounded. Mr. Hulme was

called to the Bar so far back as the year 1829,

and was associated with the late Mr. J« Chitty

in editing the valuable collection of statutes of

practical utility. Mr. Hulme was appointed

Chief Justice at Hong Kong, we believe, in

1843, and was esteemed by his contemporaries

for his many amiable qualities. Those who
knew him best in this country describe hhn atf

a person exemplary in aB Hs private relatiens,

and most unlikely to fall into habits of unbe*

coming excess.
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ATTORNEYS TO BE ADMITTED,

"sit

Easier Term, 1848.

Clerks^ Names and Residences, To whom Articled, Assigned,

Allin, Thomas Charles, 6, Park Hill Villas, Cla]»-

ham Henry B. Wedlake, Kin^'s-bench-walk
Arnold^ George, 58, Soutbampton-buildings ;

Ton- AVilliam Gorham, I'onbfidge
bridge John Camell, Tonbridge

Avis, Henry, 25, Lincoln's-inn-fields . • . T. M. Vickery, LincoliTs*inn*-fie)ds
Andrew, Richard Thomas Smith, Chorlton-upon-

Medlock John Stevenson, Munchester
Adams, Alfred, 24, Dover-street, Piccadilly • • William Batty, Charles-street
Boys, Alfred William, 31, Finchley-road, St.

.Tohn's Wood W. W. Dyne, Lincoln’s-inn-fields
Bartlett, C. Leftwich Oldfield, 25, Prince’s-street,

Upper Starnford-street ; Lambeth •, Charmin-
ster; and Sutton Montis .... J* Stone, Dorchester

Barrett, .lolm AVilliam, 8, Great College-stroot, James Waldron, Wiveliscombe
Westminster

; and 'J'aunton . . . . C. Parsons, I'ernple-chambers
Bourne, Jumes Samuel, 5, Wells-street, Gray’s-

inn-rottd
; and Dudley . . . . J. G. Bourne, Dudley

Burchell, William, 54, Gordon-square . . VV^illiaru Jiurchell, Rod-lion-square
Beedham, Braylosford Harry, Kimholtoii and G. Archer, Ely

Ilowurd-strecit ...... .1. Beedham, Kimbolton
Barton, George Henry, d, Bloomlield-torraco . D. S. Rockett, Lincoln’s-inn-fields
Bridger, Edward Kyimston, 60, Torriugton-sqiiare; B. I^ridger, J^ondon-wall

Winchester
; and Einsbury-circus . - . C. Bridger, Winchester

Brown, Washington Hamilton, 54, George-stroet,
Kuston-square .... , . F. Barnes, W’’incjhester

Boxall, Edwin, 12, Soley-terraco ; and Holfbrd- S. .B. Lamb, Readt .ig

square W. Hullowes, Bett lord-row
Broughton, Robert, 6, Falcon-square; ujid York- F. Bruiighton, Falcon-square

place. City-road J. Crick, Maldon
Bell, John VVilliams, 8, SyrnondVinn ;

Gilling- J. Slade, Yeovil
ham

; Yeovil
; and Albert-terrace . . W. R. Boll, Gillingham

Boyton, Francis James, 17, Claylaiid*s-road, Keii-

nington
; and Milford-place .... G. Penfold, Croydon

Burridgo, Arthur, 8, Symond^s-inn ;
Y'eovil ; and

Bradford ....... Thomas Lyon, Y'eovil
Bell, J. Gillam, juii., 32 and 6, Store-street, Bed-

ford-row
;
and (himbridge .... Stephe|^ Adcock, Cambridge

Box, Edward, Buckingham ... . . - <i. Nelson, Buckingham
Brayley, George, jun., 14, Warwick-court ; and

Bideford G. Brayley, Bideford
BarwelJ, Charles Dawson, Now Bethlem-hospital;

and Northampton . ..... C. Brittan, Northampton
Briggs, John Hall Newion, 8, Brunswick-terrace,

Barnsbury-road; and 8, Claromout-phice, Pen- J. Huisb, Derby
tonvillo W. 11 allowes, Bedford-row

Brown, John George, Newcastle-upoii-'ryne ;
and

Coleman-streot J, Brown, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Brooks, Whlliam, 2, LainbVconduit-placo . . Jsimcs Brooks, Odiham
Baker, Joseph, Birmingham ; and 13, Denmark-

terrace, Pentonville* W. Haines, Birmingham
Collyer, Andrew Alfred, 4, Seymour-pluce, Eus-

tOQ-square J. Coverdalo, Bedford-row
Cartwright, Augustus Frederic, Spalding , • W. II. Talaiu, Spalding

.
C. Harvey, Spalding

Cunliff, Henry, 28, Tavistock-place
;
and Preston . J, Walker, Preston

J. Ouiiliffe, jun., Preston
Collins, John, Newton-road, Bayswater . . J. B. May, Queen’s-square
Cattoall, ^Paul, jun., Proston

; (>, Wells-srreet,

> ®nd Liverpool-street . . P. Catterall, Preston
ChnsUan, John, 2, Bury-place, Bloomsbury-

square; Whitehaven; and Soutbamptou-builds. Henry Perry, Whitehaven
Collins, f:ii Earl, 7, Eldon-place, Bermondsey

;

ClarencMtreet, Old Kent-road . . . C. Blake, London-wall
Chmg, William John, Montague-place, Russell-

• • G. Harding, Great Rusaell-street
Clarke, Thomas Robert, 8, Charla^street, Chelsea • J. Taylor, Fenchurch-street
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CnUar, IVillimn Henrj^ 11, Camdeor
. « . •

town . ... ; • • . - Culler, Fitmivara-ikn

Coopar^Jamee, Sd, Lower Calthoipe-etreet; Head-
. * «.

ing^ ; and Keppel-atreat • . • • E. Vinca, Heading

Cowburn, George, 15, LincoinVinn-fields • . W . Cowburn, Lincoln’s-inn-fields

D. S. Bockett, Linc6ln*a-xnn-fielda

Cowdell, Alfred Button, 22. Toubridge-pluce . W. Cowdell, sen., Hinckley
H. Few, Henrietta-sireet

Carew, Norman, 15, Chester-terrace, Pimlico; and

DeTonport C. Wliiteford, Plymouth

Carter, Frederic Maurice, Gloucester . . • J. Carter, Gloucester

Compton, Charles Henry^4, Alfred-place, Cam-
berwell-new-rond . . . . . «. * Edward Frederick Leeks, IS, Swithin-lanc,LiO»aon

Dale^Heniy, jun., 1(5, Alfred-place, Bedford-square Henry Dale, North Shields

Dobson, John, 57, Swinton-street, GrayVinn-
road ;

and Leeds ..... Bloome, Leeds

Durant, Thomas, jun., 7, Pembroke-terrace, Ca- B. Chandler, Sherborne

ledoniaii-road
;
and Sherborne . . • H. Gamlen, Gray’s-inn-square

Dineley, Frederick, 30, Bloomsbury-square . J. Clift, liloomsbury-square

Dickin, Robert Spencer, jun., 31, Great Marl-
borough-street; and VVem .... William Owen, Wem

Drummond, Nelson, Cockermoutb . . . Robert Benson, Cockermouth
Durant, John Frederick, 40, Baker-street, Lloyd-

squnre; Poole; and Upper North-place . J. Durant, Poole

Eltoft, Joseph, Manchester .... W- C. Chew, Manchester

Edwards, Robert, Stanley-cottnge, near Ruthin . K. Jones, Bryn Hyfryd, near Ruthin

Etherington, Charles, Church-court, Clement's-
lane; and Chatham IV. A. Combe, Grarosend

Eastley, Yard, 9, Artillery-place, Finshury-square . P. Pearce, Newton Abbott

EsBin, Alfred Laird, 17, Upper Caltliorpe-street . A. Estiin, Somerton
.T. Lawford, Tlirogmorton-street

Frost, Horace, 66, Judd-streot; Kingston-upoa-
Hull ;

Warwick-court; Tavistock-place . O. Frost, Kingston-upon-Hull
Forbes, John, 26, QueeuVroad, Bayswater

; and
Sunninghill • . .

*
. . . E. J. Jennings, Mitre-court-buildings

Fryer, William Honryi 36, Trinity-square, South- J • E- Moulden, St. Thornus-street, Southwark

wark; and Sutherland-square, Walworth . G, M. Phillips, Laurence Pountney-lone

Fellows, Harvey Winson, Ricktnanswortli
; and

1, Kiflg's-hench-wulk . . . • . T. Fellows, Rickmansworth
Freame, Robert Sadler, 8, SyraondVinn; Albert-

terrace, Hampstead-road ; and Corsham . J- T. Viniiig, Yeovil

Frend, William Henry, Ampton-street
; Paken- G, Curteis, Canterbury

ham-street; Store-street; Canterbury . H. C. Kingsford, Canterbury

Francis, William, .59, AlVjeit-street, Morningtoii- Thomas Dodge, l.iverpool

crescent; and Trunmere .... Francis, J.iverpool

Hugh Almond, Liverpool

Frost, John, 9, Collet-place, Cominercial-rdad . B. Boilman, Budge-row
Gross, Woolnough, 3, Cambridge-terracc, Isling-

ton ; Eye ;
and Sidiuoutli-strcet . . . Thomas French, Eye

Guy, John Puttinsoii, described as .lohn Guy, York G. Leemaii, York
Garland, Trevor Lorance, 33, Hyde- park-square • W\ E. Wintt'r, 15edford-row

Gtibble, John Charles, 3, Rayiiiond-buildings
;

W. Gribble, Barnstaple

and Barnstaple , ..... W. While, Morctonbampslead
Gunion, John, Cheltenham .... C. J. Chessbyre, Cheltenham
Gill, Frank Selby,. 15, Devereux-couit, Temph*

;
W. Scrivens, Hastings

and 8, Tillotson-place ..... J. P. Phillips, Swithin’s-lano

Garbutt, Thomas, 32, Granville-squore, Penton-
Tille; and Yarm . . . . . W. Garbutt, Yarm

Gard, Edward Oram, 2, and 16, Milton-street, S. House, Plymouth •

Dorset-square ; and Stoke . . • , S. Walters, Basinghall-strect

Guppy, Alfred, Honiton' H. C. Mules, Uoniton
P. Mules, Honiton

Goldshede, Theodore, 8, Duke-street, St. James’s ;
E. 1. Sydney, Fiiisbury-circus

Hammersmith; and Kensington Gore . . H. Richards, Duke-street

Hawkins, John William, Rectory Grove, Clapham ;

and New Boswell-court .... J. Hawkins, New' Boswell-court

Hartnoll, Thomas William, 5, Myddletoii-square

:

and Exeter T. E. Drake, Exeter

Hooman, Henry, 38, Liverpool-street, New-road ;

Bewdley and Arihur-streCt , , , J. Berry, Bewdley
Hominy, David, 17, Gower-place; Portmadoc;

8, Soley-place ; Freiderick*8treet . . / « D. Breese, Lincoln’s-inn^fields

Husband, Sydney Otway, 48, Carey-street
; Weim ;

.

Xiower Caltborpe-straet; 4 Af )o, Mitre-court-
"

'^

. .S
chambers : Pelbam-terrace, Bromp^on ; East

> ^

Mottlsey ^ t • .
*

' . T. D. Browne, Wem
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Hewn, Thomas Beyley, Ryde, lile #f Wight , . W.
J* H* Hirariiy Newport

Harmon, Francis John, 5, SouthamptQn-streeti

.

Bloomsbury-square H, Walker, Soutbampton-street ^

Higginbotham, llobert Hall, “Derby • , . W. Williamson, Derby
Harwood, Edward Morcom, 1, Granrille-square,

Bristol
;
and Bedford-row . • , • Short, Bristol

Halton, Charles, Whitehaven; and Carlisle . W. Nanson, Carlisle^

J. Musgrave^ Whitehaven

Hodgson, Kichard Huddlestone, 27, Cursitor-
street ; and Bradford . , , • . W. Wells. Bradford

Hoskins, Edward, Gosport • . . . J* Hoskins, Gos]iort

Hewitt, Arthur Turner, Clapham • • • T. MrCattlin, Kly-place

Jones, J ohn, Liverpool Aire idy admitted pn Attorney ofC . P. at Lancaster

Jubb, Henry, 2, New Millman-street ; and Wath-
upon-Dearno G. P. Nicholson, Wath-upon-Dearno

Johnson, Edward Davey, 12, Clifford’s-inn ; and
Pakenham-street ..... W* H. Smith, Bedford-row

Jones, Kichard Beavan, Llanelly , . • ,

Llanelly

James, Henry Brandram, 23, Ely-place, Ilolborn . E. W. James, Ely-place

Jessup, Benjamin, Norwich . . • . P- Kerrison, Norwich
James. Henry Mountrich, 15, Chester-terrace,

Eaton-square ; Heavitroo ; and Feutherstone- H. James, Exeter

buildings E, W . Paul, Exeter

Jones, John Parry, formerly called John Jones,

8, Charlton-place, Islington; Ruthin; and J. V. Horne, Denbigh

32, Alfred-street, Bedford-square . . . C. Procter, New-square, Lincoln’s-inn

Keeling, Frederic John, 14, Oalthorpe-street;

New Ormond -street ; and Colchester . , F. P. Keeling, Colchester

Kennett, Joseph W. Pilcher, Tottenham ;
and

Dover . Matthew Kennett, Dover
King, Alfred Hassall, 10, LyonVitm, Strand . Alfred King, l^aper-buildings

William B. Russell, Branston, & Paper-buildinga

King, Samuel Leyson Wickens, 22, Wilmington-
square , Samuel King, 22, WiLuington-square

Lyne, I'lioiuas, Woodhouse, near Whitehaven;
Spring-place, Bagnigge-wells

, . . W*J# Lyne, Whitehaven
Levy, Edward Laurence, 17, Norfolk-street, Strand G. Lewis, Grosvenor-street

Leefe, Octavius, 5, Cumberland -terrace, Lloyd- G. I. Fielding, Richmond, Yorkshire

square; and Judd-stroet .... T. Walker, Furnivars-inn

Lloyd, Hugh, ii7, Hatfield-strcet, Stumford-street, P. Wright, Paper-buildings

Blackfriars ; and Trallwyn* , • • • C.S. Fallow'dow n, Papor-buildings

C. Attw'aters, Paper-buildings

A. King, Paper-buildings
Longman, William Churcbill,8, Westbourne-place,

Eaton-sqaare G. Stephens, Nortbumborland-strect
Lawrence, Nathaniel 'J'ertius, 15, GrayVinn-square W^. 'J’albut, Kidderminster
Lawrence, Philip Henry, 15, Gray*s-Itin-square • M. D. Lowmdes, Liverpool
Leith, Frederick, 24, Tysoe-street, ; and 37, John Mourilyan, Sandwich

King*s-square Joseph Raw, FurnivaPs-inn

Ley, Robert, 7, Wukefiold-slreet, Middlesex; and
llatcliiTe Culey, Leicestershire . . . John Thomas Pilgrim, Atherstone, Warwickshire

Martineau, John Philip, 29, Montagu-place,
Russell-square A. W. Grant, KingVroad

Molineau, Joseph, Cordwainers -hull. Great Distaff-

lane G. Philcox Hill, Brighton
Moon, Joseph Dobson, 11, Soley-terracc, Penton-

villo ; and Sunderland Robert Brown, Sunderland
Meadows, John Osmond, 25, White-lion-street, Robert James, Glastonbury

Islington ; and Glastonbury • • . . George Mathias, Glastonbury
Marshall, John Thomas, Eden-lodge, Beckenham,

Kent Henry E. Stables, Coplhall-court
Mariieet, John Isaac, 13, Brook-street, Grosvenor-

square ; and Keppel-street . . . . W. Slater, Manchester
Moses, Thomas James, 1, Belmont-terrace, Lew-

isham A. K. Bristow, Greenwich
Neck, William Alfred, Colchester « . • * I. S. Barnes, Colchester
Noble, "J*homas Shepherd, York • . . Robert Henry Anderson, York

Charles Lever, King*8«road
Plows, Richard, 3, Clayland*s-place, Clapham-

road . . , . . , , K. Lawrance, Old Jewry-obamboro
Pratt, James, jun., York . . . • . G. H. Watson, York

* W. F. Clvkai York
Pollud, George Octavius, 25, Dors«t»street, Port-

»MUi-squire . •
. . J. A. iC^owoll, New^squsro, tiiacoVs-inn

.

>
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Padley, Frederick John» 45* LtircffpeoUirtreet

;

Arg^yle-square; and Lincoln • •

ParBon, Joseph William, 4, Pancras-lane ; and
Balham-hill, Olapham

Palmby, Francis Danby, Uttoxeter • . .

PaitBOn. William, 24, Great Percy-street, iBliag*

ton ;
Cockermoiitb ; and Dalby-terrace . •

Phippard, William, 1, llegpent-place
;
East Ware-

ham
;
and Everett-street • . . •

Phillips, Henry l-)ruit, 17, Harpur-street, Grov’e-

lane, Camberwell ^ ^ ....
Pattinson, Thomas, llaverstock-hiU, Hampstead

;

and Kirkby Stephen .....
RodwoII, Henry Blyth, 63, St/ Andrew’s-road,

Southwark
; Upi>er Norton-street ; and Grove-

place, Camberwell
Butter, John Farley, ai, Jolm-street, Bedford-row;

and Shaftesbury . - . . .

Reece, Richard, 6
,
Worth-place, Gray's-inn road,

and Ledbury . . . ,

"
.

Koiimieu, John Thomas, 8, Regent-square
Royle, Thomas Vernon, 22 a . Grove-end-road, St.

Jolin’s-wood
;
and Manchester

Ray, Henry Carjienter, Iron Acton, Gloucester
Rogers, l'homas,61, Clarke-street, Mile-end-road;

and Ruthin
Roberts, William, jun., Newnham

Smart, William Lynn, 5, Montngue-strect, Russell-

square ,

Shackles, Charles Frederic, 14, Manchester- street,

(iray’s-inn-road; and Ivingston-upon-iiull
Saltwell, William Henry,jun., The Grove, Jlighgate

Shepherd, George, Beverley • . • •

Shepherd, John Bullen, Coalbournbrook, near
Stourbridge

Smart, Collin, 17, Milman-street, Sunderland j
and

Wcw Ormond-streot .....
Swinburne, Joseph Willis, 7, FeatberBtone-

buildings, and Gateshead ....
Selby, John Caleb, Sbeerness; Tavistock-place

;

and Featherstone-buildings ....
Spickett, Edward Coluett, 3i>, Torrington-square;

and Bridgend
Shipworth, Philip George, Carlisle

Stuart, William, Merridale, near Wolverhampton .

Shoobridge, William Stephen, 7, Harper-street,

Theobald’s road ; Tcriterden ; and Manchester .

Semple, Horace John, 3i, IMckering-place, Pad-
dington

; Portman-]ilace, Edgware-road
Sladen, Douglas Brooke, 21,Soley-terrace. Am well-

street; Doughty-street ;
Brompton «

Stark, Robert Mozley, 8, H aliiford-street. Lower-
road, Islington

;
and Wakefield • . •

Strong, Sydney Grre Robert, 39, Jermyn Street;
Colchester; and Great Portland-street .

Tizard, John, 9, Trelleck-terrace, Vauxhall-bridge

;

and Weymouth . . . .

Tucker, William Owen John, Park-cottage,
Leyton, Essex . . . . •

Townsend, Frederick, 24, Great Percy-stroet,
lington

;
Cockermouth ; and Manchester-street

Turnbull, Richard Carr, 17, J udd-street ; Great
Ormond-street . ...

Templer, Charles Copland, Greenwich; and
Bridport .......

Toynbee, Robert, 14, Park-place, Bayswater;
New Sleaford

; Warwick-court ; Albwt-Btoaet»
H^t’.-park . . . . . ,

Venn, Clement Henry, 14, Belgyave-atreeit^ Neiw-
road ; and Alphington . . » .

J. W. Danby, Lincoln

A. T. I. Baker, PancraB-Iane
Raul Waite, Uttoxeter

F. Blaggf Uttoxeter
J. Steel, Cockermouth
C. Bischoif, Coleman-Btxaet

T. Pbippard, Wareham

James Phillips, Lawrence Fountney-lane
Samuel Brabner, Liverpool

Middleton Howitson, Kirkby Stephen
E. Norton, Diss

J. Day, Margaret-street

F. Brown, Margaret-street

J. Rutter. Shaftesbury

W. Reece, Ledbury
I. E. Walters, New*square

Edward Allen, Manchester
Henry Ray, Bristol

Edward Jones, Bryiihyfryd, Ruthin
William Roberts, sen., Coleford
James Win tie, Newnham

J. E. Buller, Lincoln’s-inn-fields

G. L. Shackles, Klngston-uponrllull
J. 11. Beubow', Stone-buildings, LincolnVinn
H. J. Shepherd, Beverley
William Hunt, jun., Stourbridge
John Harwood, Stourbridge

Robert Smart, Sunderland
Thomas Swinburne, Gateshead

William Kell, Gateshead
William Bell, Bow-church-yard

K. King, Maidstone
R. Edmeades, Sheerness

William Lewis, Bridgend
iS. Saul, Carlisle

William Clark, Wolverhampton
C. F. Sparrow, Wolverhampton

Joseph Munn, I'enterden

Henry George Robinson, Half-moon-street

George Fitcb, Southampton-street, BloomBbury
William Tanner Neve, Cranbrook
Thomas France, Bedford-^ow

John Moore Jansoo, Wakefield

Frederic Page Keeling, Colcbegter

Keith Barnes, Spring-gardens

R. C. Phillips, Weymouth

W^illiam O. Tucker, Threadneedle-street

W. P. Pinchard, Taunton
J. Steel, Cockermouth

Henry Gregson, Laascmiter

James Templer, Bridport

William Foster, New'^leafoid
R. I. Head, Dxeter

C. Scott, FurnxvriiViM
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Warner, William Harding, 7, XillmasiHitreet, H. J. Harrejjry Bath

Bed/brd-rovr; Clapton ; Clapbam , . G, Dawes, Ahgel-eourt
Watson, Horace, ^4, Hamilton-terrace, St. John a

Wood Lawrence, 14, Old Jewry
Whiting, Charles David, 14, Caltborpe- street

;

New Ormond-street
; King-street, Holborn . J. E. Marshall, Cambridge

Waddilove, Edward, jun., 69, Montagne-square ;

and^Leamington Priors « , . . J. B. Hanbury, Leamington Priors
Wright, John, llomford E, H. Rickards, Lincolu*s-iiin-fields

William H. Clifton, Romford
Walker, William, York William F. Clark, York
Walker, Micujali Hilditch, 8, Red-lion-square . William O. Tucker, Threadneedle-street
Wilson, Edward, 7, Benuett-street,Stamford-strcet, Joseph Bray, Preston

Broughton; and Argyle-street . . . W*. R. Vvilsou, Preston
W. Clarke, Coleman-street

Wilson, Thomas Abruhall, Worcester . . . J. A. Wilson, Worcester
Webb, Josiah Joseph, 8, Great Ormond-street

;

and Southsea D. Howard, Portsea
Worry, John, 38, Upper Borkeley-street ; and

New Sarum . . . . . . C. H. Radclitf, New Sarum
Whitehouse, William Matthew Milos, 5, Gruy’s-

inn*square; and Studley .... Thomas James Rooke, Raymond-buildings
Wilkinson, Joseph, York ; and Manchester . Thomas Ward, York

Henry Pearson, York
White, Alexander Miller, 6, Y'ork-place, Fulbam-

road; and Colchester . . , , , Henry Griffin Dean, Colchester
Whatley, George, 8, Lowther-eottages, llolloway . George Lawson Whatley, Mitcbeldean

Georg© Becke, Lincolri”8^inn-fie]ds
Wray, George Woodcock, 6, Lyon’s-inn ; and

Leyburn , John Topham, Middleham
Winfred, William, 31, Hart-street, Bloomsbury-

square ... . . • . Charles Addis, 10, Great Queen-street
Wheeler, [Norton, 18, Smith-street, Chelsea

;
and James Wheeler, Manchester

Lloyd square Samuel B. IMerriman, Austin-friars
Wisewould, James, jun., 14, Lacey- terrace, New-

ington, Surrey ; and 20, Pall Mall . . William Dimes, Pall Mall
Waite, John Anthony, 16, New Cavonclisb-streot

;

and John-street, Adelphi . • • . William Henry Clapbam, Great Portland-street

Admissions in Easter Term, pursuant to Judges^ Orders.

Brown, Robert Harrison, Wakefield . , • John Lofibouse, Leeds
Henry Brown, Wakefield

Brooke, William Henry, Dudley • . . Tbomus Goode and John Bolton, Dudley
Clarke^ Samuel Thomas, 62, Tavistock-squaro • Henry Julius Jones, 2, Churcb-court, Clement’s

lane ; and Bury-street, St. James's
Hayward, Charles Edward, Bromfort; Maddox- Messrs. Todd and Waters, Winchester

street; Kensington; Easton-place
; Winchester Messrs. AVilliams and M* Leod, Inner Temple

IngledeW, William Daggett, Newca.^tb-upon-Tyne Henry liigledew, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Jones, Jolm Ilumplirey, I’wllholi; Surrey-terrace;

River-street; and Warwick-court . • Cyril Williams, Pwllheli
Walton, Edward, 19, Charrington-street, Camden-

town David Erskine Forbes, 8, Warneford-court
Windus, John W illiam, 48,Judd-street, Brunswick-

squaro ....... R. J. Butt, Groat Russell-street

DISSOLUTIONS OF PROFESSIONAL
PARTNERSHIPS.

From Dec. 21, 1847, to Jan. 21, 1848, both in-

elusive, with dates whm gazetted,

Brabner, Samuel, and Geor/i^e Haigh, Liver-
pool, Attorneys and Solicitors. Dec, 24.
Browne, John, William Kingdon, and

Charles Wilson, (practising under the firm of
Coode, Browne, Kingdon, and Wilson,) 13,
Bedford Row, Attorneys and Solicitors, so far
8b regards the said Chartes Wilson. Jan. 18.

Cross, WilHam Bladkwefl, and William Ash,
Bfistol, Attorneys. Stm. 14.
Drew, Thomas, sadCkw^ Woos*

I
nam, Newtown and Llandilofts, Attorneys and
Solicitors. Dec. 31.

Edye, Edmund, and Edward Farmer, Mont-
gomery, Attorneys and Solicitors. Jan. 18.

Firth, Charles, and John Battye, Birstal, At-
torneys and Solicitors. Jan. 4.

Ingleby, Clement, George Paulson Wragge,
and William Rogers Cope, Birmingham, At-
torneys and Solicitors. Jan. 4.

Jackson, William Oliver, and James Jenkyn,
11, John Street, Adelphi, SoHdtors' and At-
torneys. Jan. 4.

Lea, William Wekii, Edward Lawrence
Gibbs,aiid Thomas Barnes Couchmnn, Henley*
in*Ardm, AttOrhsys, SolicHcM, and Convey^



^anc^Sy so far as re]

Wilth Lea. Jan, 7*
Mbr^an^ Wiffiam, jun., and William Foster

Abei:gavenny, Attorneys and SoHcitors.

Jati. ll.

Ogle, George, and Thomas William Young-
husband, 4, Great Winchester Street, City,

Attorneys and Solicitors. Jan. 4.

Richardson, Henry Francis, and Henry
William Taylor, 4, Coleman Street, City, At-
torneys and Solicitors. Jan. 11.

Towse, John Beckwith, and Robert Beck-
with Towse, 24, Lawrence Pountney Lane, So-
licitors. Dec. 31.

Walsh, James William, and John Duflin
Thomson, 68, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Attorneys,
Solicitors, Scotch, Irish, and Parliamentary
Agents. Jan. 4.

^estbrook, Richard Austwick, and George
Gisby, Ware, Attorneys and Solicitors.

Jan. 4.

Wball, Robert, and Edward Levett Darwin,
Chesterfield, Attorneys and Solicitors. Jan. 14.

Wilkin, Thomas Martin, and WilliamRobert
Mingaye, 8, Furiiival’s Inn, Holborn, Attorneys
and Solicitors. Jan. 7.

Wright, Newenham Charles, and Thomas
James Hanbury, 11, Finsbury Place South,
Attorneys and Solicitors. Dec. 28.

MASTERS EXTRAORDINARY IN
CHANCERY,

From Dec. 21, 1847, to Jan. 21, 1848, hath vu
elusive, with dates when gazetted.

Barnes, Henry, Stockton-iipon-Tees. Jan.

Professional ObUutirf̂ —Aipmor Oonris : Rolls.

\s tU said Wiffiam PERPETUAL COMMISSIONERS. ^

Appointed under the fines and Recoveries AcK
Clarke^ Edwin, Longton, for county of St^-

ford. Jan 7.

Cooper, William, Tunstall, for county of
Stafford. Jan. 14.

Jones, William, Crosby Square, for London,
Westminster, Middlesex, Essex, Kent, and
Surrey. Jan. 11.

Powell, Jonathan Rogers, Haverfordwest^
for Haverfordwest and county of Pembroke,
Dec. 24.

LEGAL OBITUARY.

14.

21 .

Brabner, Samuel Peeling, Liverpool. Jan.

Dufty, Richard Arthur, Nottingham. Dec.
|

21
.

^

Grimley, Henry, Market Drayton. Dec. 21.

!

Haddock, Thomas, St. Helen's. Jan. 21. i

Hargrave, George, Caistor. Jan. 21,
Lewis, Lauriston, Winterbotham, C’helten*

ham. Jan. 11.

Marshall, Frederick, Plymouth. Jan. 21.
Newby, Charles John, Newport and Ryde,

Isle of Wight. Dec. 31

.

Payne, Edward Turner, Bath. Dec. 24.

1847. Dec. 17.—John Stanley Joy, Solicitor,

of Staple Inn, aged 27. Admitted on the Roll,

Michaelmas Term, 1842.

pec. 23.—Robert Henry Bartholomew, So-
licitor, of New Inn, Strand, aged 71. Admitted
on the Roll, Hilary Term, 1798.

Dec, 20.—Henry Sockett, Bairister-at-Law,

one of the senior Benchers of the Hon. Society

of Gray’s Inn, aged 82. Called to the Bar,
Nov. 22, 1797.

Henry Jesse Waddilove, Proctor and Notary,
of Doctors’ Commons, aged 43.

Dec. 31.— Charles Clarke, Solicitor, of 20,

Lincoln’s Inn Fields, aged 74. Admitted on
the Roll, Michaelmas Term, 1801.

1848. Jan. 6.—Henry Smith Sanderson, So-
licitor, of Leeds, one of the revising assessors

of that borough. Admitted on the Roll, Trinity
Term, 1827.

Jan, 8. — William Pattisson, of Witham,
Essex,| one of H. M’s. Justices of the Peace
for Essex, formerly a solicitor.

Jan. 19.—^John Staniforth, Solicitor of Shef-
field, aged 54, Admitted on the Roll, Trinity
Term, 1817.

Jan. 19.—Humphrey Hinton, Solicitor, of
Much Wenlock, Shropshire, Town Clerk of
the Borough, aged 76. Admitted on the Roll
Michaelmas Term, 1806.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OP THE SEVERAL COURTS.

IBialU Cottrt*

Gardler v, Gardler. Dec. 15, 1847.

writ of Fi. Fa . under the 5th order ofMay
1839.

PAYMENT OF MONEY INTO COURT. This was an application to vary an order to
The ccfurt refused to vary as of course an costs costs into court for the purpose of ehforc-

orefer "pay a sum of money into court to i**? ® off.fa. under the 5th order of Mayw paid to A. B.” hy diremng the money fo 1839, which the officers of the court con^
oe paid at once to A. B., and refusedam to siderednot to apply to au order frapied as this
cMsider, upon that form of application, Toe order oireqteid the coats to be
whether the payment could he errfotted by a into epurt, and giuifout
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to the ^laindffr'lh*' ifisfatioo wkiid^tnA a ,ovt fiuny coiynderaKon, releases all ftia

direction to pay them to the plaintiff. riffit and title to exercise the power,^
Mr. Anderson for the motion. evbsequentlt/, by his will, appoints certofp

IjOtA hangdale observed that thfe order was ^the settled money ayimgst Ins children i.

in a very uncommcwi fornix bbt he (iould not Held, that the release absolutely destroyed^

vary it as of course. Ibe power

,

Mr. Anderson then suggested that the con- Jh* bill was filed in this case by the chil-
struction put by the officers upon the general j^en of William Smith. It appeared that W,
ord?r of the 5th of May was incorrect, and that marriage settlemmt, dated Sept,
the fi./a. might be properly issued, inasmuch 22 , 1807, was jointly with his wife, and in case
as the money was here directed to be paid to a „ her death the survivor of them, was
person.

lint hovA Langdale said that was quite a

different application from the one made^ and
he could give no opinion upon it.

Re George Eyre. Dec. 1 & 1 5.

TAXATION.—AGREKMBNT.— SOLICITOR.

An agreement that a solicitor shall be paid a
certain stun per day above his usual costs,

is not such an agreement as makes it neces-

sary to obtain a special order for taxation.

lliis was a motion to discharge an order ob-
tained as of course, to tax a solicitor's bill as

irregular. The alleged irregularity was, that

in obtaining the order no mention had been
made of an agreement that the solicitor should
be paid for certain services rendered by him at

the rate of three guineas a-day above the usual
charges.

Mr. Kindersley and Mr. Sheffield for the mo-
tion.

Mr, Turner contra. Re Masters, 4 Dow. P.

C. 18 ; Drax V. Scroope, 2 B. & Ad. ;>81 ; E.
P. Wheeler, 3 V'es. & B. 21 ; Re Smith, 4 Bea.

309 ; Alexander v. Anderton, G Bea. 405 ; Re
Whitcomb, 8 Bea. 140; Re Rhodes, S Bea. 224;
Re Thompson, 8 Bea. 237, and Re Bracey, 8 Bea.

331, were referred to.

Lord hangdale, after stating the object of the

motion, said that undoubtedly the court would
not, upon a common order for taxation, alter an
agreement made between the parties as to the

terms of pjiymcrit, and he should have thought
that this agreement was of a nature to interfere

with the ordinary exercise of the discretion of

the Taxing-Master. It appeared, however, that,

according to the decision in Drav v. Scroope,
this was not the case : that the client was allowed
upon the taxation to object to the charges, and
the solicitor to set them uj); and the whole
question remaitied open, notwithstanding an
agreement of this nature. But if so, he thought
that its existence did not make it irregular to

obtain the common order for taxation; the

motion must therefore be refused.

>7tcccCtianreUor of CIEfiiglanlr.

Smith V. Plummer. Jan. 17, 1848.

WILL. CONSTRUCTION.— KOWBR OP AP-
- POJNTNIEWTv

S,, having d general appioiniment
amongst his mdrriage
setttemeni hjf a'

empowered to appoint certain ])roperty amongst
the children of the marriage; and in case such
power was not exercised, the property was to

le divided amongst the children equally. The
ivife died without exercising the power jointly

with her husband, and after her death, oh Feb.

22, 1842, W. Smith, by a deed-poll, after re-

citing the power of appointment, and that he
was desirous of absolutely releasing and ex^

tinyuishing such power. “ It was witnessed,

I

that in pursuance of such desire, he, the said

William Smith, did thereby absolutely and for

ever release and discharge the hereditaments

comprised in the said indenture of settlement,

and the proceeds of the sale thereof, and the

stocks, funds, and securities representing such
proceeds, and all lands purchased with such
proceeds, and all and every person and persons
who were or might become interested therein

respecti\x*ly, from all power and all right and
title to exercise the v'ower of selection or dis-

tribution of or amongst the children of the

marriage of the said William Smith with his

said wife, given or reserved to him in and by
the said indenture of settlement. To the intent

^

that such power and all right and title to exer-

j

cise the same might thenceforth be absolutely

I

released and extinguished and be. of no effect,

jin like manner UvS if such power had never been

j

given or reserved to him, the said William
' Smith.” On the 22nd of May, 1843, William
Smith made and published his will, whereby,
after stating that he had the power under his

marriage settlement to dispose of by deed, will,

or appointment, certain sums of slock, he be-
queathed to his son William S. Smith, 4,000/.,

to his son .Joseph S. Smith 10,000/., and to bis

daughter, Anne Naylor, 101/. The question
was, whether the deed-poll of February, 1842,
absolutely released the power, and conse-

quently whether the bequests in the will under
the power were valid or not. ^

Mr. Stuart, Mr. Malins, and Mr. Steere, for

the validity of the exercise of the power by the
will, contended that in all the cases where a
deed of the present kind was held to be a re-

lease of the power there was a consideration

expressed in the deed. Here there was a mere
naked deed without any consideration, exe-
cuted indeed by the testator, but never acted
on, and being in fact nothing more than ameie
declaration that he would not exercise the

power. The authority given by the settlement
was of an active description. . The deed-poll,

on ^e contrary, wins a mete passive^, npn-
exeri^se or 'the pQwet» and. itoti^ore^^ d^^ not
barit.^'

"
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Mr. HoU, Mr, Lwonde^, and Mr. JBMerton,
eontrii..

The Viee^Ckancetlor said, he could see no
valid oMection to declaring that the power v/as

released by the deed-poll of Feb. 1842.

Leheup V. Tilling, Dec. 16, 1847-

DISCOVKUY OF DOCUMENTS.—PLEA.“
ANSWER.—EXCEPTIONS.

A jilm to the whole ofthe discovery sought hy
a bill^ except a portion of the interroga--

tory askingfor the production of documents
relating to the matters in the bill mentioned,

shelters a defendant from gifting a general
discovery of documents asked for hg the

hilly and an answer having been filed to^

gether with the plea by way of denial to the
|

portiftn excepted frotn the operation of the
j

plea

:

Held, that such answer was si^-^
|

dent.

Tre bill was filed in this case by Henry-
Leheup, for an account against Mr. and Mrs.

,

Tinling, she being administratrix of M. P. Le- *

heup, who dieid intestate, leaving H - J^ebeui>, i

his sole next of kin. The bill contained the

;

usual interrogatoiy, asking the defendants

'

‘^whether they had not now, or had not lately,

and when last in their jjossession, &c., divers
deeds, &c., relating to the matters aforesaid,
atnd whMer thereby the truth of the matters
aforesaid, or some and which of them tvouldnoty

^ produced, appear, and that they might set

.

forth a \ht or schedule of all su(;h deeds, &c.” :

The defendant put in a plea and answer to the
bill; the plea was in the tenns following:

—

As to the whole of the said bill, except so
much as seeks a discovery from these defend-
ants, as to whom M. P. Leheup, the testator •

in the said hill named did, at his death, leave
his next of kin, if he did not leave the said com-
plainant his sole next of kin, and except so
much of the said bill as charges, that these de-
fendants have now or had, and as seeks a dis-.

covery, whether these defendants have not now,
or had not, and when last in their, his, or her!
possession or power, divers deeds,.&c., whereby;
the truth of the allegation in the said hill con-j
tained, that the said testator, M. P. Leheup,!
left the said complainant, his only child, and
sole next of kin, would, if produced, appear,
and as requires these defendants to set forth in
manner in thersaid bill mentioned, a list or
schedule, &c. These defendants do plead to
the said bill, and for plea say, &c.^^ The an-
swer accompanying the plea was in the terms
following And these defendants not waiv-
ing their said plea but relying thereon, and for
better supporting the same for answer to so
much of the said bill as they had not before
pleaded, to say, that the testator did at his
death leave his sister, Mary J. Tinling, the de-
fendant, and another person named M. S.
Mgers, who was the only child of a deceased

testator at
hw d^th left no other next of kin, and these
Mfendants further answering to such part of
the said bill as they had not before pleaded

unto say, they denied Aey had in thar posses-

sion divers deeds, &c., whereby, ifproduced, the

truth of the allegatim that the testaioT left the

said complainant, his only child and sole nea^ of
kin, would appear, or whereby, if j^roduced, it

would appear that the said testator left the said
complainant, his child, or one of his children, or
that the testator left the mid complainant Ms
sole next of kin, or one of his next of kin*^^ . To
this answer the plaintifif filed exceptions for in-

sufficiency, on the ground that the defendant
had not sufficiently answered the two interro-

gatories above mentioned. The Master, by his

report, found the answer insufficient, exceptions
were taken to the Master’s report, and now
came on to be argued.

Mr. Bethell and Mr. Craig, in support of
the exceptions, cr)ntended that the defendants
had covered, by their plea, all the relief sought
b}" the bill, and all the discovery, except a cer-

tain portion to\vhich they had answered, and
the only question which the Master had to de-
termine was, whether the defendants had suffi-

ciently answered that portion of the bill ex-
cepted out of the plea, viz. so much as sought
a discovery as to the possession of documents
whereby tlie truth of the allegations, that the
testator left the plaintiff his only child and
sole next of kin, would appear. The defend-
ants, hy their answer, distinctly denied the

I)ossession of any such documents ; their an-
swer was sufficient, and the Master was there-

fore wrong in allowing the exceptions.

Mr. Stuart and Mr. Iletherington, contra,

contended that they were plainly entitled to

have an answer from the defendants to the

interrogatory, asking them whether they had
any documents at all relating to the matters in
the bill mentioned. The answer merely denied
that they had any documents that would prove
certain allegations in the hill, which was clearly

an insufficient answer. The plea could not
shelter them from answering the interrogatory.

If they condescended to answer at all, they
must do so fully. Formerly an objection

would have been taken to the plea in point of
form, but the new orders now precluded that.

The only course left was therefore to object to

the answer, and if that should he declared suf-

ficient, there was no remedy wliatever.

The Vice-Chancellor said the bill contained

two charges : one was, that the defendants had
in their possession certain documents relating

to the matters in the bill mentioned ; the othefr

was, that they had certain documents whereby
the truth of the matters aforesaid, or some of
them, would appear. A plea had been put in

to the whole bill, except that part of it which
sought a discovery, whether the defendants
had in their possession certain documents,
whereby the truth of some specific allegations

contained in the bill would appear, and to that

Glion excepted out of tlie plea the defendanto
answered. The question, appeared to 1m

simple enough. Have you and B, ? To
so much of the bQl as seeks a dUtiwery, whe-
ther I have A.^1 plead; and to so much as
seeks a discovery of JB. 1 answer, luat part
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of thebill which imgbt fligenerd diaeDvt^ befdre the Master that matter atood*

documents was covered by the plea, and that referred* Mr. Bocke took in bis claim, and

which sought a discovery of documents the Master, by his report dated 9th August,

whereby the truth of the allegations made by
the plaintiff would appear, was answered by
way of denial. He thought the answer sufS-

cient, and should allow the exceptions to the

Master’s report.

>7icc5(fffjaiireUor ®rnct,
“

’Roche V. Cooke, Dec, 2, 1847.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.

A debtor by simple contract was declared

lunatic in 1823, and tivo years after the

creditor brought an action for his debt.

The committees of the lunatic filed a hill to

resti'ain the action^ and an order was made
by consent of the creditor, that the action

should be stayed, and that he should be re-

strainedfrom further proceeding in it, and
from suing the debtor at law in any other

proceeding, and the creditor was to he at

liberty to prove his debt, if he. could, in the

matter of the lunacy. In 1828, the Alaster
j

reimrted that this, among other debts, re^
j

qiiired reconsideration, and finally he re-
j

jected the claim. The lunacy was never I

superseded, hut in 1841, the debtor charged ',

his estates with payment of Ids debts, and I

died in 1843. In 1844, the creditorfiled a
j

bill for the administration of his estate, ‘

a7}d the court held, that the effect of the

Statute of lAmitations was not excluded by
the proceedings, and dismissed the bill with
costs.

This suit was instituted by a creditor against
the trustees and executors of the will of Sir
Gregory Page Turner, for the administration of
his estate. The plaintiff, Mr. Rocke, sued on
behalf of himself and all other the unsatisfied

simple-contract creditors. The facts were,
that before 1823, the late Sir Gregory Page
Turner gave to the jdaintiff certain promissory
notes to the amount of 3,00()Z., in payment oY
money lent, and pictures and other works of
art sold to him. Tn January, in that year, the
solicitor for Sir G. P. Turner wrote to the
plaintiff a letter, saying that his debts would be
paid with all possible dispatch. In November
foUowing he was arrested and confined in the
King^s Bench Prison, at the suit of another
creditor, and in the following month he was
declared a lunatic and to have been of unsound

jmind from July 1, 1823, In Trinity Term, in '

the year 1825, the plaintiff lodged a detainer
against him, he being still a prisoner, and on
the 22nd of June foUowing, the committees of
the estate filed a bill to restrain the action, and
that tlve notes might be delivered up to be can-
celed. In that suit, an order was made by
consent of Mr. Rocke, dated 27th July, 1825,
reatminmg the action and also other proceed-

law against the lunatic ; ana it was

,

further ordered that aU proceediMs in the suit
should be stayed, and «h«t Mr. R^e should
be at fiberty-tp eaiiry in his daim against the
estate of the lunatic in Ae miittd: of the lunacy

1828, stated that this, among other chums,

quired reconsideration, and on a reference back
to liim he made a further report, not mention-

ing the claim of tlie plaintiff, and after the

Master’s death, a note was found in his hand-

writing, in which he stated his opinion that the

claim ought not to be aUowed. The com-
mission of lunacy never was superseded, but

Sir Gregory Page 'J\irner made his will on
15th of March, 1841, by which he deidsed his

real estates to the defendants, with directions

to pay his debts, exce]>t mortgage debts, with

interest for one year after they were respectively

contracted up to the time of payment ; and he
appointed the trustees executors of his will#

He died on the 6th of March, 1843, and the

present bill was filed on the 5th of Pebruary

following.

Mr. Bussell and Mr. Glasse argued that the

proceedings in the former suit ])revented the

operation of the Statute of Limitations, which

had been set up by the answer ; and further

that the order made in the former suit was only

partially by the consent of the present plaintiff,

and not wholly so as to preclude him from as-

serting his claim.

Mr. Teed, Mr. JVigram, Mr. Wilcock, Mr.
Freeling, and Mr. Webb, for the several de-

fendants, insisted on the Statute of Limitations,

and that the ])laintiff' was conclusively bound
by the Order of 1825.

During the argument the following cases

were cited and observed on, namely :

—

Beard
V. Hopkins, 1 Sell. & Lef, 441 ; Exparte
ATDouyall, 12 Ves. 384 ; Bampion v. BirckaU,

5 Beav. 67 ; Davenport v. Stafford, 8 Beav.

503 ; and Brown v. Hemail, 2 Myl. & Cr, 658.

His Honour said, that this was a legal, not

an equitable demand, and the plaintift^’s title,

if he had one, to come to the court for the ad-

mini.stration of the alleged debtor’s estate was
grounded on that legal demand, and the same
had been made the subject of an action so far

back as 1825, the alleged debtor being then a
lunatic and so found by virtue of a commission#

• That action and all other proceedings at law

;
for the demand had been restrained, absolutely

barred by an order in a suit instituted by the
I committees, which order was made with the

I

consent of the present plaintiff. 'Phis court

I

had now no jurisdiction to alter that order, and
supposing it could, no case wasliefore it to in-

duce it to do so. A state of things might
have arisen, in which, notwithstandingthis or^«
the creditor might have sued in some ordinary
court of law or equity, but had such a state cn
things arisen ? The plaintiff* had actually nd
actively availed himself of the Order of 1625.
and after various reports and rteonsideration of
the claim, it was finally disallowed on 26tili of

August, 1829* From that day until after the

death of the lunatic, the alleged debtor, which
took place in 1843. the creditor was absolutely

ouiescent, and the Stahite of Lunhations clearly

disposed of the claim, unleas the (hrder of 1625.
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aAd the proceedings under it, precluded its

operation, and his Honour was of opinion that
they did nglt. 'ITie bill must therefore be dis-

missed with costs.

[In Bankruptcy.]

Ewparte Stephenson, in re Stephenson. Dec. 13
and 20, 1847.

MOKTGAOE OF STOCK-IN-THADE.—DISTRESS
FOR RENT.—^MARSHALLING.

r

Where a trader had mortgaged his stoeh^in-^

trade and goods, and retained possession
and added to his slock j and then the land-
lord distrained for rent and sold part of
the goods, and then the trader became bank-
rupt : Held, that the mortgagee was only
entitled to the remaining furniture and
stock that existed at the time of the mort-
gage

:

Held, also that the mortgagee had a
right, as against the assignees, to the bene-
fit of the doctrine of marshalling.

By a deed dated 30th July, 1844, John
Stephenson (the bankrupt) assigned to Joseph

j

Stephenson (the petitioner) all his household!
furniture, stock-in-trade, shop fittings, and!
other fixtures in and about his house and shop,

!

and all his book-dehts relating to his trade, for i

securing 500/., (part then due and part then
j

advanced,) with interest at five per cent., with I

power of sale, if the money was not paid on the
|

let of October following. The bankrupt car- i

ried on his business down to August, 1847,
and bouglii and sold stock accordingly ; but a
person was put into possession on behalf of
the petitioner. On the 3rd of last month the
landlord distrained for rent, and the broker
was authorized by the petitioner to hold for
him as well as for the landlord. On the iGth
of August the broker sold part of the furniture
and paid the rent and expences, and held the
rest of the property as bailifi* for the petitioner.
On the following day the petitioner removed
the remainder of the goods, stock, &c. to a
warehouse, and a fiat in bankruptcy being is-

sued after the J 4th, the same were, on the 1 9th
of the same month, seized by the messenger
under an order of the commissioner acting on
the fiat. The petitioner applied to the com-
missioner for leave to sell the goods, &c., and
to prove for the difference ; but he would not
^low the same, saying he had no jurisdic-
tion so to do.

^
The petition now prayed that

the petitioner might be declared a legal mort-
gagee of the unsold furniture, stock-in-trade,
&c., and of the book debts due at the time of
the mortgage deed ; that an account might be
taken of money due and interest on the secu-
rity

; that the goods might be sold, and that
me petitioner m^bt have leave to prove for the
deficiency, if any.

^
Mr. and Mr. Metcalfe for the peti-

tion, cited Aldrichy. Cooke^ 8 Ves. 382 ; Jame-
son y-BuU, 3 Ter. Rep. 618 ; Tupfeld v. HilU

6 Man. and Gran, 245; Greenwood v.
CittreW/, i Myl. and K. 646, Skipp. v.
Hhrwqod, 2^B^afi. 586.

Mr. Russellmd Mr. Malnis appeared for the
assignees, and opposed thejMtition.

Sir J. Ii. Knight Bruce, V. C.—I wilt tonsi-

der the point of marshalling. It is one of sointi^

conseouence, and I will communicate with Mr.
Vizard, wd through him the parties will know
my opinion. I do not at present know how the
order should be prepared in that respect, tn
the case of Tombs v. floefc, (2 Coll. C.C. 499,)
I defined the word marshalling.

Subject to that question there must be a
common order, as in the case where there is a
written security, subject to what I am about to

mention, extending only to such furniture, fix-

tures, and stock-in-trade, and property pur-
porting to be .included in the assignment as
now remain, and as were in the house and
shop at its date. Then it will be inquired

what are existing, if any, and the security will

be made available except only on what the
landlord may have sold.

The costs will be borne as usual upon a writ-

ten security, except so far as they have been
increased by claiming the book-debts. So far

as they have l)een increased by claiming these

debts, the petitioner must jiay them. So far

as they have been increased by claiming the

stock-in-trade not on the premises at the date

when the deed was executed, there will be no
costs on either side. But as it is suggested
that the expense of the apportionment of such
costs will far exceed their value, let the order
be, as to costs, in the usual manner as in the

case of a mortgage or a written instrument.

Dec. 20th .—Sir J. L, Knight Bruce, V. C.

—

The question upon which, having some doubts,

1
1 reserved my opinion in this case, is one of

marshalling. Certain personal chattels of the
banknij)t were Ei)ecific:ally charged by him, for

valuable consideration by way of mortgage, in

j
favour of creditors. The bankrupt being per-

: mitted to have })os8e8sion of those goods, and
being in possession also of other personal
chattels, to which the creditbr’s security did
not extend, the bankrupt’s landlord distrained

for rent, not upon the former only, but upon
' both sets of goods. The person in possession

under this distress was requested by the mort-
gagee, and consented, to hold possession of
the goods—at least of the mortgaged goods

—

for him as well as for the landlord, without
prnudice to the landlord’s rights. All this was
before the bankruptcy. A sale took place

under the distress. The distress only took
place after the bankruptcy, by which that

which was the landlord's aemand was satis-

fied. The goods which were the subject of the
distress were not all sold, but they included
some, if not all, of those which were the sub-
ject of the mortgagee’s security, whilst some
or all of the goods to .which the security did
not extend remained unsold. ’The* disputed
point is, as to the mortgagee’s right to claim,
as against the assignees, the benefit of fte
triue^qf marsbalUpi^f he . asserting, and j^ey
denying, that the gpods which were npf in-

cl^oed m his secuntyfwe^ fii;st applicabfe to
the payuient of the ^eman^ md.
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consequently^ tha); the mortgagee is entitled, as

a^itipst the assignees, to be placed subsian-

ti^y in the same situation as the landlord,

and to regulate hie proceedings in conformity

with that title. I have considered the point,

and iny doubt has bfeen removed. The doc-

trines and the rules recognized by Lord Eldon

in Aldrich v. Cooke seem to reach this case

which is new in species, but not generically.

Fraud and reputed ownership were there out

of the question. The assignees and the bank-
rupt are as one, and say that no third person’s

rights can intervene. The simple ease of a

>er6on having lent goods to one whose land-

ord distrains upon those goods, and also upon
the proper goods of the tenant, may be thought

to exhibit more strikingly the present neces-

}

sit3% in point of reason and justice, for judicial
j

interfertmee, hut does not, in substance, differ

much from other cases. 1 must direct the|

rules of marshalling to be a])plied as between

the mortgagee and the assignees. It is one of

those cases in which I cannot dispose of the

details here. 1 can do no more than state the

principle. The counsel on both sides must
assist the registrar in drawing up the order.

caumt’j^ Bend).

(Before the Four Jiulges.)

Doe dem, Crawley v. GuUridye. Hilary Terra,

1848.

TttANSVKR OF MOUr<iAfiK.—NICW 8KCU11ITY.
—KTAM F.

A. niortgaged land to B. for a term of years.

A. died, leamntj the property to his wifefur
life^ remainder to his son in fee. Jn con-

sideration of the payment of the sum ad-

;

vanced hy B. and a further advance^ the i

widoib and son joined in morfguging the

property to ( J. for the residue of the term.

Held, that C., hy this instrument, took afresh :

security i and that a deed stamp of 1 /. 1 tis.
j

wus necessary, and that the ad valorem
j

duty on thefurther sum advanced, as re-

quired by Geo. 4, c. 117, a. ‘2, was not

sufficient.

Tins was an action of ejectment hy the

mortgagee against the mortgagor. Joseph
Guttridge mortgaged the premises in dispute

to one Brickwood, for a long terra of years for

the repayment of ICO/, (iiittridge died, be-

queathing the premises to his wife for life,

with remainder to his son in fee. The widow

;

and son afterwards, in order to pay off the

first mortgage and to obtain a further ad-

vance, in consideration of 350/., joined in a

mortgage of the premises to the lessor of

the pUintifF for the residue of the tsrm.

The facts above stated were recited in the

eiecond mortgage, on which stamp duty to the

amount of 5/. had been paid, being the ad
Cahrem dnty on tbe/ad^ioiiifal sum advanced,

and the progrcBsiy^ du^ required by the 55

0€^. 3, c. I8i* Jit Mai the ob-
jigeted to, on ibe i^tihd that 'it •^as ^insuffi-

cieotly stamped for want of a
.
deed stamp. The

power of redemption, and the times for pay*
ment in the second mortgage, differed from
those in the first, but the lessor of the plaintiff

did not take any greater estate in the premises
than the first mortgagee had done. A verdict

was found for the plaintiff, with leave reserved
for the defendant to move to enter a nonsuit, if

the court should be of opinion that the deed
was not properly stamped.

Byl^s. Serjeant, and Mr. Prendergast for the
plaintiff. By the instrument in question, the
remainder of the term originally granted to

Brickwood was assigned to the lessor of the
plaintiff', in consideration bf 350/. paid for the
purpose of paying off the first mortgage, and
by way of further advance. The le^^sor of the
plaintiff does not take any greater estate, nor
does he take any better security than was ori-

ginally granted to the first mortgagee ; for in
the first mortgage Guttridge covenanted, and
in the second the widow ami son, who repre-

sent him, covenanted. The instrument, there-

fore, is a transfer of mortgage, by which a sum
; has been advanced by way of further charge, and
comes within the provisions of the 3 Geo. 4, c,

j

117, s. 2, and if so a sufficient amount of duty

!
has been jiaid. Doe d. Bartley v. Gray,^ Doe

I d, Barnes v. Rowe,^ Doe d. Bowman v. Lewis

f

' Doe d. Snell v. Tom.^

i

Mr. O^Malley and Mr. Peacock, contril. In
I
Doe V. Gray, no opinion was given on the point

, now before the court, and in Doe v. Rowe it

did not become necessary for the court to give
any oi)inion on the point now under discussion.

I The case of Lamb v. Peare,^ Brown v, Pegg,^

\

and Hurnherstone v. Jonesf^ show that the pro-
visions of 3 G. 4, c. 117, are not applicable,

where, besides the fresh advance of money,
the Tuorlgagee under the second deed takes any
additional security; and in the last case the
(k)urt of Exchequer held that a covenant to

pay the original sum and the additional ad-
vance, together with a pow-^er of sale which did
not exist in the first mortgage, rendered the
instrument liable to a deed stamp. [Patteson,

J. The covenant by the first mortgagor would
bind his heirs, and therefore these mortgagors
were originally liable.] They were only liable

to the extent of assets by descent, but they
have now taken upon themselves an additional
responsibility.

Lord Denman, C. J. It appears to me that
this is the same as if a new party was intro-

luced covenanting for himself, his heirs and
assigns, and that the stamp therefore is in-
sufficient.

Mr. Justice Paiteson. I am of the same
opinion. It appears to me that the leS80|' of
the plaintiff* by this instrument takes an ad-
ditional security. Parties are now introduced
and made personally bound for the whole sum,
who were not so by the first mortgage.
Mr. Justice Coleridge coheuired.

• 3 Ad. & EL 39. “ 4 Bing. N. C. 737.
13 Mce. & WeK. 24J. < 4 Q. B. 6J5.

c 8 Ad. & El. 248. ^ Q. B. 1.

s 16 Law Jour. Exch. 293.
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Mr. Ju^bice sjFifj^ 1 think thi«^n^
not a mare tvanfifer of the mortgage mthin
the provimns of the 3 Geo* 4, c. 117, »• 3,

becauae a new security was given by the in-

troduction of parties who are now made per*

sonally responsible, but who were not so be-

fore, and a deed stamp therefore is rendered

necessary.
Serjeant, applied to have the rule

made absolute for a new trial, on payment of

costs.

Rule absolute accordingly.

SScnch ^Practice Court*

(Before Mr. Justice Wightman.)

E(istham y. Tyler, Trinity Term, 1847.

PAUTICULAHS OF SET-OFF. EVIDENCE.
ARBITRATION.

A particular of set-off for 20/. 1 2s, (id., for '

work done to a house and shop^ specified^

certain itemSy and then coneluded

,

sundry worky nailsy t^c*^ At the hearingl

of a reference of the cause before a. legal
\

arbUratory it was proved that the value o/*|

the specified work was 9/., but under the
j

words “ Sundry work ” the arbitrator {sub- 1

ject to the opinion of this court) admitted
\

evidence of work on the premises to the \

amount of 1 0/. 1 ,s\ Held, that this evidence
\

was rightly received by the arbitralory and
j

that if the plaintiff was in any way misled

by the form of the particular, it was for !

him either to have applied for further par-
j

ticularsy or, when before the arbitrator,
|

have asked for an adjournment of the re- 1

ferenccy if he wished time to answer the evl-
|

dence us to the claim.

Early in the Term Mr. Chambers obtained!

a rule calling on the defendant to show cause

wdiy a verdict should not be entered for the

plaintiff in this cause, pursuant to the certificate
|

of the arbitrator, given herein.

In this case it appeared that a plea of set-off.

was pleaded by tlie defendant, who. in pursu-

:

ance of an order of Mr. Justice Erie, made on;

the 6th of March, 1847, delivered a certain par- ,

ticular of set-off. Subsequently to this the

cause was referred to a legal arbitrator by an
'

order of reference, dated the 28th of April,
j

The arbitrator })roceeded with the reference,

and examined witnesses on both sides, after

which he gave a certificate in the following

form :— i

“ Having heard, e.vamined, and considered
the .allegations and proofs of both the said

parties, humbly states the following question

for the opinion of this honourable court. The
defendant's particulars of set-off, delivered

under an order of Mr. J ustice Erie, dated the

8th of March, 1847, are as follows, vi® •

Marchy 1846.—To fitting up a £. ^r. d.

shop in Anderson Street with one
pair of glass doors aiid fanlight, lock

and bolts and hinges to a partition to

ditto, and ihoUldibg all complete, and

fitting «p shop window with glass

case and linings, and sundry work,
nails, &c. . . . • « • . 30 13 6

''The amount due to the defendant for the
work so particularized, that is to say, ^for

fitting up a shop in Anderson Street with one
pair of glass doors and fanlight, lock and bolts

and hinges to a partition to ditto, and mould-
ings all complete, and fitting up shop window
with glass case and linings,” is 9/.

"The amount of other work done about the

premises and included under the term " sundry
work,” is 10/. 1a*., making together 19/. 1a‘.

"The plaintiff objected to any evidence being
given under these particulars of set-off of more
than the work'^specified, constituting the 9/.,

and I received the evidence of the residue,

subject to that objection. If the court shall be
of ojiinion that the evidence of set-off under the
words “sundry work,” to the amount of
10/. Is.y ought not to have been received, then
1 certify that a verdict for the plaintiff should
be entered for SZ. 15a. debt, and 1 a. damages

;

but if the court should be of opinion that such
evidence was properly received, then 1 certify

that a verdict should he entered for the defend-
ant ; and 1 further certify that in either case
the costs of the reference and certificate are to

be paid by the said jiarties in ccpial proportions.

As witness my hand this 3rd day of May, 1847.
" Arbitrator.”

The present rule having been obtained.
Miller now (June llj showed cause, and

contended, that the particulars were quite large

enough to justify the arbitrator in admitting
the evidence as to the lOL Is. If the ])laintiff

had thought the particrulars too general, he
might have aj)[)lied for further and better par-
ticulars, or asked the arbitrator for an adjourn-
ment if he was in any way taken by surprise by
the evidence when given; itw'as clear, however,
that he could not have been in any way de-
ceived, for the work was proved to have been
done, and therefore the ])laintiff must have
been well aware of what was intended to be
jirovcd under the particular. 1 1 is always enough
if a particular be intelligable to a reasonable
extent and not calculated to mislead. Lines v.

Hees, 1 Jurist, 593. Under all the circumstan-
ces, therefore, this rule must be discharged,
and a verdict entered for the defendant,

ili. Chamhersy {Lush with him,) was heard
in support of the rule. He contended, that the
particular delivered by the defendant in this

c.ase was one clearly calculated to mislead. The
object of the strictness required in particulars,

is laid down in Archbold’s Practice, voL 2, p.
1216. “ The object, however, of this strictness

is, that the opposite party may know w4iat will

be attempted to be proved against him at the
trial, and prepare his evidence accordingly.”
Now, in this case the particulars given is clearly
calculated to mislead, for the larger part of the
defendant’s claim of 20i. 12^. 6rf. is attempted
to be recovered under thewords etindry work,
nails, &c. &c,,” the largeH* pert of the cl»m
being thus put in as an accessory merely to
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the enumerated epeotfic thinge ;
the larger

claim being comprehended in the fl^eraH^

:

thia was clearly calculated to mislead the plain-

tlffj and therefore the arbitrator ought not to

have admitted the evidence. The rule must
therefore, it is submitted, he made absolute, and
a verdict entered for the plaintiff.

Wigktman,J. If I were satisfied that in-

justice would be done by the defendant’s suc-

ceeding in this case, I should pause before I

discharged the present rule, hut I am of opinion

that there is no hardship at all done to the

plaintiff by the evidence being admitted by the

arbitrator under the particular as it stands.

If the plaintiff was not quite satisfied with it,

he should have taken out a summons for

further and better particulars. He knew that

something more was intended than the 9/. He
must have known that he owed the defendant

;

as much money as the defendant owed him, yet
|

he goes on wilh the action and lies by, thinking
j

he could take advantage of what he thought

'

was a defect in tlie particular. If he hafl been

;

misled in any way, he might have asked for an
j

adjournment, which tlie arl>itrator would have
;

granted as a matter of course. As it is, 1 think !

the evidence was rightly admitted, and that the

verdict ought to be entered for tlie defendant.

!

The present rule will therefore l>e discharged.

Rule clischar>;ed.

CommaiT IDTcas.

Varney v. Hickman. Sittings after Michaelmas
Terra, Dec. 8th, 1847.

GAMES AND WAGERS ACT, 8 & 9 VICT. CAl*.

109. CONSTKCCTION OF 18TH SECTION.

—

RIGHT TO RECOVER BACK STAKE J>E-

POSITED.

IVherft a sum of money was deposited in the !

hands of a stakeholder to abide the event of \

an illegal wager ; but before the determina ’-

!

Hon cf such longer^ one of the parties gave '

a notice of his abandonwent of the ivayer,

and requiring the stakeholder to repay his

deposit

:

Held, that an action for money
had and received to the use of the party

=

giving the notice^ lay to recover from the

stakeholder the amount of such deposit ,

;

notwithstanding the provision of the 8 <'ir 9
Viet, enp^ 109, sec. 18 ; Held also, that if

the statute Itad been a. good answer in bar it >

must have been specially pleaded,
j

Debt for money had and received. Plea
j

nunquam indebitatus. At the trial before

'

Wilde, C. J., at the sittings in London after

Michaelmas Term, 1846, it was provetl that a

bet of 20/. aside had been made on a trotting

match to come off on the Uxbridge-road, be-
tween the plaintiff’s horse and that of one
Isaacs. The plaintiff had deposited his 2(1/.

with the defendant as a stakeholder, but before

the time appointed for deciding the match he
determined not to let his horse trot, and gave
the defendant notice^ requiring him to return
the amount of liis deposit, 'rhis the defendant
failed to do, alleging that Isaacs* horse had, at

tibe time appointed, waUced <wer the course,

and that he had, thereupon, paid over the
amount of the deposit to leaacs. The jury,

under the direction of the learned judge, at the

trial, found a verdict for tlie plaintiff for the

sum of 20/., and a rule nisi having been ob-

tained to set aside that verdict and for a new
trial on the ground of misdirection,

Talfourd, Serjt., and Phinn now showed
cause. ,The first point raised here b}' tb “ de-

fendant, is that under the provision of tijv? 8 &
9 Viet. Cap. 109 sec. 18, the plaintiff cannot re-

cover in the present action. That section

enacts, ‘‘that all contracts or agreements,
whether by parol or in writing, by way of
gaming or wagering, shall be null and void,

and that no suit shall be brought or jiiaintained

in any court of law or equity, for recovering any
sum of money or valuable thing alleged to be
won upon any wager, or which shall have been
deposited in the hands of any person to abide

the event on which any wager, shall have been
made.” Looking at the preamble of the act,

and the wliole of the section together, it is sub-
Tiiitted that the intention of the act is to pre-

vent the recovery of a sum deposited to abide
the event of a wager, by a winner, either from
his adversary or the person who acts as stake-

holder, and not to prevent a party from recover-

ing, after he had, as hcn% abandoned the illegal

j

purpose for which ihe money liad been de-

I
posited. To give a contrary construction to

I

the act would have the effect of destroying the
. locus penitent ice of the parties making the

j

wager, which could never have been intended.

I
The latter provisions of tlie section might be
unnecessary, but they must be construed with
reference to the first part of the section, of
which they are nothing more than an extension
in terms, ’fhe court, even if any doubt ex-
isted, would not carry the interpretation further

than what apf)eared to be the intention of the
legislature. Dwarrison Statutes, r)S4 ; Salkeld
V. Johnsfm, 1 Hare, 207; Green v. Wood, 7 Q.
B. 1 78 ; Crespigny V. IVittennoon, 4 7’. R. 790;
Bac. Abr. tit. Statutes. But assuming that the
section in question was a bar to the right of
action, it can only be made available as a de-
fence when specially pleaded, and cannot be
given in evidence under the ])lca (as here) of
the general Issue. 'I'he cases of a })lea of the
statute of limitations, and the non-delivery of
an attorney’s signed bill, under the (i it 7 Viet,

cap. 93, where a special ])lea is rtiquired, are
not distinguishable from the present. The
cases of Martin v. Smith, 4 Bing. N. C. 436,
and Potts v. Sparrow, 1 Bing. N. C. 594, were
referred to on this point.

Seijeant Byks, Parry, and Joyce, in sup-
port of the rule. Before the statute in ques-
tion, even a ileposit. upon a legal wager,
where notice had been given before the amount
was paid over, could be recovered back.
Eltham Kingsman, 1 Barn. & Aid. 683;
Egerton v. Furzman, 1 Ry. & M. 214. And as

to the case of an illegal wager, the right to re-

cover was quite clear. Then the statute in

question was passed, and far the very purpose.
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it was aoilMUitted, of takkig away any such right the «t in questioa. Th^ with napMt to the

of action, words are express, not only third clause, it was said that provision would

that « no suit shall be brought or maintained be idle, inasmuch as it would be no more

many court of law or equity for recovering any than the legal consequence of the first, unless

aura of money. &c., alleged to be won upon there was given to it the further effect of de-

any wager, but also any sum “which shall pnying ^ party of his right to recover a deposit

have been deposited in the hands of any person under a repudiated wagering contract. Ihis

to abide the event on which any wager shall construction, it was true, would give an opera-

have been made.” This last enactment is con- tion to the clause beyond that which was

elusive on the point. Then, if that be. the true
[

merely the consequence of, and incidental to,

construction of the act. it is just as if it had the previous parts of the section. But I think,

saidthat no promise shall be implied from any if the second portion of the section be looked

such deposit, and therefore no special plea was at, it is mhre conformable that the third part
. 1 ^ :i should be considered no more than an exposi-

tion of the legal consequence of the first. The
second clause related to a case where a winner
brings an action seeking to recover against a
loser ; and although the third clause might have
been omitted,, yet, if tlie second were inserted,

then the tiiird became necessary. I think,

therefore, on looking closely at the section, and
treating it as a matter of grammatical construc-
tion, that it does not apply to a case of a re-

pudiated contract such as this. This construc-
tion, however, can, I think, be supported on
higher ground. It seems to me that the pre-
sent action cannot he considered as an action

necessary in order to render the section avail-

able as a defence in bar. It resembles the case

of an action by an apotliecary, where there is

no proof of his certificate, and no u assumpsit

the only plea on the record. Shmrwood v-

Hay, 5 Ad, & G. 383 . The inaliility to recover

back the deposit from a stakeholder was in-

tended by the legislature as a kind of penalty

on the party to tlie illegal wager.

Maule, J.* Ti'his is an action of debt for

money had and recaived, brought by the plain-

tiff against the defendant, on the ground that

the defendant had received 20/. of the plaintiff’s

money, which he held to his, the plaintiff’s, use.

the plaintiff* having, before the day on which
j

}{rf>ught to recover a sum of inoney or valuable

the race was to be run, given notice to the de-

fendant that he would not run the race, and
thereby desired that he woidd return his (the

plaintiff’s) deposit. The first point raised is,

that the 8 iKs 9 Viet. cap. 109, sec. is, prevents

the bringing of an action like the present; and
secondly, supposing that to lie so, then, in

order to avail himself of that section, the de-

fendant ought to have ]>leadcd it specially. I

am of o])inioii that the jilaintitt' is entitled to

sustain the verdict notwithstanding tlic objec-

tion involved in the first jioint. But that if

that objection had been a good one, the defend-

ant could not render it available as a defence

without its being specially })leaded. With
|

respect to the first point, the question is

whether, as a wager is rendered void by the

thing which had been dei)Osited in the hands
of any person to abide the event of any wager.
Such an action would be one in which the
plaintiff' would claim the money because it had
been deposited in the defendant’s hands to

abide the event of a wager, and here it is quite

the contrary, the money being claimed because
it was money which belonged to the plaintiff',

and which the defendant held for him, and was
under no obligation to pay it to anybody else

After the notice of repudiation it ceased to be
money in the defendant’s hands to abide the
event of a wager, and became money in his
hands which he has no good reason for retain-

ing, Upon these grounds I think the case
ought to be determined in the jdaintilf’s

favour. It was said that the scope of the act

first clause in the 1st section of tlie act, a stake-
j

was to prevent gaming, and that, therefore, the

holder can be made liable at the suit of one construction contended for by the defendant,

party who has repudiated the wagering contract. it would have the effect of discouraging

Now the 1st section provides that all contracts
j

ought to be ujiheld. But I do not

or agreements, by way of gaming or wagering,
j

think that it is at all reasonable to suppose that

shall be null and void ; nor did it stop there,

but further enacts that no suit shall be main-
tained for recovering any sum of money alleged

to be won upon any wager,” and also, that
” no suit shall be maintained for recovering any
sum which shall have been deposited in the

the act was intended to impose so penal a for-

feiture as that. Supposing, howe\'er, that the
true construction were, that this* section did de-
prive the party here of the right to recover
back his stake, tlien I think it is necessary
that, as a defence, it should be specially

hands of any person to abide the event on pleaded, although in the present case it is un-
which any wager shall have been made.” Now ne^ssary to give ^i^y^dccision on that poinL
the second provision was certainly compre-
^iiended in, and would have been the legal con.-

"taequjmce of, the iir^. But as there was
flothing unusual in an act of parliament
stating in terms, that which would otherwise
have mtu inferred, i do not think that fact
ought -to have auy great weight in censtruing

r
.

Cfi was siuing at nisi prius, and
Coltman, had left the court.

CressweU, J and Williams^ J., concurred.
Rule discharged.

Grah^ Jan. 11^ 1848. ,

PRACTICE.—810N1N0 JUDGMENT.—APPI-

^ tn thijuiat ofm a
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' piem in (A&timmt sworn before a eomm%e^
' sioner, ike worde sworn before be

omitted, and the plaintiff take further^ proc-

eedings, he thereby waives his right to

judgment asfor want of a plea.

In this case a rule had been obtained calling^

upon the defendant to show cause why an
order of Mr. Baron Platt should not be re-

scinded, and why the interlocutory
.

judgment
thereby ordered to be set aside, with costs,

should not be restored.

An action had been brought against the de-

fendant ip this court, to which he pleaded inter

alia that he was an attorney of the Queen^s
Bench, and not of the Exchequer, and there-

fore not liable to be sued in the said Court of

Exchequer, &c., concluding to the country,

and adding the similiter. An affidavit accom-
panied the plea the jurat of which was in-

'

formal, being sworn at Manchester,** &c.,

omitting the words ** before me.** The plain-

tiff then struck out the similiter ahd took other

steps in the cause : there was subsequently a

demurrer and a five-days* rule for the defend-

ant to join in demurrer. Before the expiration

of the five days, plaintiff signed judgment as

for want of a ])lea, upon the ground that the

jurat of the affidavit accompanying the plea in

aV/atement was defective.

Martin, for the defendant, contended that

the omission was a mere irregularity, and did

not render the plea a nullity ;
that the affidavit,

though not made according to the rule of court,

was notwithstanding good as an affidavit ; and
that a deponent might be indicted upon it for

perjury. 'I'lie words before me ** were unne-
cessary in an affidavit sworn before a judge at

chambers, and there could be no real distinc-
j

tion between an affidavit so sworn and one
|

sworn before a commissioner. [Parke, B,
jWhen sworn at chambers the judge is suppcjsed 1

to he i)resent, but the commissioner is not I

supposed to be present at Manchester'.'] The I

plaintif}^ by having received the plea and taken
j

subsequent proceedings in the cause, had
|

waived all right to object to the ])lea on the
j

ground of any irregularity in the affidavit. He
cited l.S G. 2, c. 18, s. 5 ; 4 Anne, c. 16, s. 11 :

Mnfrey v. King, 2 D. & L. ; Horsfall v

Matthewmdii, 3 M. & S, 1.54 ; Mellory. Walker,
,

2 Saund. c. 2 ;
Garratt v. Hooper, J Dow. P. C.

j

28. [Parke, B., referred to R. v. Bloxam, 1

Ad.&E.386j
The Attorney-General, for the plaintiff. ITie

case of Horsfall v. Matthewman, 3 M. & S.

154, was one of a mere regulation of the court;

this depends upon a statutory enactment which
must be complied with. Davidson v. Chilman,

I N. C. 297 ; Bill V. Bament, 8 M. & W, 317 ; 1

Goodwin v. Parry, 4 T. R. 577 > v. Smith,

4 T. R. 414 ; Roberts V. Spurr, 3 Dow. P. C.

551 Taylor v. 155.

Per Curiam. This rule must be discharged.

As the affidavit is reqhirM^ by the Statute of

* See Haekm 'Ti ^Musaehr I Dow. & L.

,1QQ6; md Cjharl^ofth v. EUis^ 7 ft. B.
|

6^8.—Hqiorier.
'

Anne for the protedtea of the plaintiff against
a dilatory plea, the plaintiff may waive or insiat

upon it as he pleases. We must treat this as
a case in which there has been no affidavit, be-
cause the affidavit is decidedly bad. This case

is not like that of a service on a Sunday, as the
statute relating to that subject is for the bene-
fit of the public at large, and cannot be waived,
whereas this is for the benefit of a ])rivate indi-

vidual, Here the protection of the statute being
for the benefit of the plaintiff, and he having
by subsequent proceedings, as he well might,
waived the objection to the plea for want of an
affidavit, he could not afterwards treat it as not
subsisting, and sign judgment as for want of a

I

plea. Rule discharged with costs.

Hills Vm Silcock. Jan. 12 , 1848.

PRACTICE.—WAIVER OF OBJECTION TO
JUDGMENT AND EXECUTION.

Where a plaintiff in an action holds a coU
lateral security for the payment of the

money sought to he recovered, and a judg-
ment in such action is irregularly signed,

execution issued, and the money levied ; a
subsequent demand by the defendant and
acceptance of such collateral security is a
waiver of the irregularity in the judgment.

In this case the plaintiif had before action
brought received from the defendant wine
warrants as a collateral security for the pay-
ment of the debt recovered. Judgment had

I

been irregularly signed, execution issued, and
j

judgment satisfied. After execution the dc-
jfendant applied to the plaintiff to have the
warrants returned, and threatened proceedings
if they were not, and thereupon re(*eived them.
Having subsequently obtained a rule calling on
the plaintiff to show cause why an order of Mr.
Baron Platt should not be rescinded, and why
the judgment and execution in pursuance of
the said order should not be set aside, and
why the money had in execution should not be
returned to the defendant’s attorney,

Montague Chambers, on behalf of plaintiff,

contended that any irregularity in the proceed-
ings had been waived by the defendant’s de«
nianding the wine warrants from the plaintiff

as a right, and receiving them accordingly.

De Wolf v. Bevan, 13 M. & W. I 6O; Smithy.
Clinch, 8 Dow. P. C. 337.

Peacock, contra. This could not be treated
as a waiver by the defendant, as he had always
protested against the order, and had a good
defence to the

Per Curiam. This was in effect an under-
taking not to take advantage of any irreguhuafy

I

in the execution. It was saying to the .plbintm,
' you have got your irremlar judginent . m
tained the money under it, and 1 you, are not
now entitled to the warrants^ therefore give me
them up.. This rule must be discharged. 31ie

ctm of Ds Wsdf ^ decisive that this

is a waiver.
: Buk ditchai^d.
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mtiPAmaoK of bankrupt's books.
psuk^im,

JUie 4fourt will not permit ike seAU^e/rfor
a crtfAVor, wAo, has not proved his debt^ to

inspect the bankrupt's books, unless it be
clearlyfor the benefit of the estate*

The chdce of assignees having been stayed

in conseraence of a petition to Vice-Chancellor

Knight Bruce, to direct the fiat to be pro-

cee£d with in the district court of Bristol, Mr
Commissioner Shepherd, to whom the fiat was
balloted in this court, refused to admit a creditor

to prove his debt, and subsequently refused to

allow the solicitor of such creditor to inspect

the bankrupt’s books, upon the
f2
[round, that

the order of the Vice-Chancellor operated as a
stay of all proceedings.

Mr. Linklater, on the part of the creditor,

IU)W stated, that an application was afterwards

made to the Vice-Chancellor, who directed that

the commissioner should exercise his own dis-

cietioii as to allowing an inspection of the

bankrupt’s books, without considering the

order made by him, the Vice-Chancellor, as in

Sittings*

any mumr allhefitog the
meehkm* repeated the application

already mad^ to be allowed to insgpect the
bankrupt’s boo|:8 in tlw hands of the official

imsifjptiee, iMi the^^^^ whom he appeared
wete iiisdott^ oftheban^pt’s
afairs.

Mr. WilUams, as solicitor for the fiat, op-*

posed the application. Mr. linklateris client

had not proved, and Uie real object in looking
over the books of the bankrupt was, to obtain

materids for a canvass to vote for certain as-

signees. It was not usual, he submitted, to

allow a creditor who had not proved to inspect

the bankrupt’s bookstand there was no ground
shown for inuking this case an exception to the

general rule.

Mr. Commissioner Shepherd said, the general

rule undoubtedly was, that a creditor who had
not proved could not be allowed to look into

the bankrupt’s books. He did not say that

rule might not be subject to exceptions, but in

this case it was tolerably clear the object was a

struggle for the aesigneeship, and the court

could not interfere to promote such an object,

by departing from the ordinary rule. The ap-

plication must therefore be refused.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.

COMMON LA.W SflTlNGS.

V aSxcJctiucr of Iplcas,

After Hilary Term, Jti4‘8.
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HILARY TERM.

. Jan. 20, 1848.

I
TiJis Court will, on Tuesday, the 1st day of Feb-

! ruary next, unil the three following days, and on

Tuesday, the 8th day of February, and the four foT

lowing days, bold Sittings, and will proceed in dis-

posing- of tiiB business in the Special Paper, Crown
Paper, and New 'Trial Paper, and will also hold a

I

Sitting on Saturday, the 26th day of February, and

I

give judgment in cases previously argued,

j

By the Court.

IN LONDON.

Mondw . FeW Mj Adjournmoat p«y» Com-
^

^ I raon Juries.
Tuesday . . * 15
Wednesday . .16

SK? l•ColnmoB Juries.
• • • ’ JlO

^tunlay , ,
*

j

• * 22
, . 2.^

li . .24
. £ .

. 36
. V , 38

The Court will l^t at 10 odoeb.

Special JuriAB.

of

Mofffiay, Jan* 24, 1848.

This Court will on Saturday,, the 5th day of

February next, and on Monday the 7tb day of

February next, and the five next following days,

bold Sittings and will proceed in disposing of the

business then pending in the paper of New Trials,

DemurrerPaper, and Special Causes Paper, imd in

giving judgment in eiiy cases sUndtng Ibr judg-

ment.

By tire Court.

1



DIGEST, AND JOURNAL -OF JURISPRUDENCE.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1848.

—“ Quod magis ad nos

Pertinet,*ct nescire malum est, agitamus.”

IlOIlAT.

THE JUDGMENT OF THE QUEEN’S
BENCH IN Dr. HAMPDEN’S CASE.

The Term has concluded^ and the case

which excited the greatest interest on the

part of the public undoubtedly is that upon
which the Court of Queen’s Bench has been
appealed to, in reference to the confirma-

tion of Dr. Hampden, the Bisliop (dcct of

Hereford. In pursuance of an habitual de-

termination to avoid entering upon the dis-

cussion of topics of a purely controversial

or political character, we have heretofore

refrained from any allusion to the circum-
stances connected with the appointment of
Dr. Hampden to the see of Hereford, or to

the extraordinary proceedings which have
followed that appointment. The application

to the Court of Queen’s Bench, in reference

to those proceedings, however, has invested

the subject with a degree of professional in-

terest, and given it a permanent importance,
which not only justifies, 1t)ut demands, some
notice ofthe case in a work professing to fur-

nish a record of legal decisions. The argu-

ments of counsel on both sides occupied the

court for four days, and are allowed on all

hands to have bega most able and elaborate,

—evidencing great learning and research,

—

and there is little doubt that these argu-
ments, and the judgments founded upon
them, will be referred to long after the per-

sonal matter which has given rise to them is

forgotten.

Under this impression, we proceed to

state the question submitted to the Court of
Queen’s Bench, the facta upon which it was
founded, and the manner in which it has

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,039.

been disposed of, as concisely as the subject

will admit. The application to the Court
of Queen s Bench was for a rule calling

upon the Archbishop of Canterbury and his

Vicar-General to show cause, why a manda-
mus should not issue directed to them,
commanding them, or one of them, at a
court to 1)0 therefor duly holden in the
cause, or business, or matter of the confir-

mation of the election of the Ilev. Renn
Dickson Hampden, Doctor of Divinity, to

the Bishopric of Hereford, to permit and
admit to appear in due form of law, the

Rev. Richard Webster Huntley, Clerk,

Master ofArts of the University of Oxford,
Vicar of Alderbury, in the county of Salop,

and Diocese of Hereford, the Rev. John
Jebb, Clerk, and others, to oppose the said

confirmation ofthe election of Dr. Hampden,
and to hear and determine upon such oppo-
sition, and uf)ou the articles, matters, and
proofs thereof.

The affidavits, upon which the rule had
been obtained, set forth, the vacancy in the
bishopric, the cong6 c?’e/ireto the Dean,and
Chapter, the letter missive of the Crown,
declaring the piety, &c., of Dr. Hampden,
and the election returned under the chapter
seal; that her Majesty had issued her
letters patent confirming the election, and
commanded the archbishop to confirm and
consecrate the bishop elect ; that the arch-

bishop then directed the vicar-general to do
what was commanded ; and that a court

was assembled to confirm the sentence.

The objectors, it was stated, appeared not

for the purpose of impeaching the process

of the election, but of showing that they

were prepared to enter into an opposition
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to the confirmation of the bishop, founded

on two books written by him, which were

alleged to contain doctrines in manifest

denegation to certain things set forth in the

book of Common Prayer.

The Attorney and Solicitor-General, as

representing the defendants, appeared, as-

sisted by two Ieaj*ned civilians and other

counsel, to show cause against the rule, and
the points on whieli they chiefly relied in

opposition were fourfold :—1st, Tliat by the

statute 25 Ilejiry 8th, the j)roccedings on
the confirmation of a bishop were mere
matters of form, and that tlic duties of the

archbishop, or his vicar-general, were of a

ministerial, and imt a judicial nature. The
second point was, that, assuming the arch-

bishop was not a mere ministerial officer,

the remedy against him was by aj)p(*al, and
not by mandamus. The thinl ])oint Avas,

tliat if the parties complained of did not

constitute a court, proj)crly speaking, but
might be considered as nsscmiblcd for a
fjuasi judicial iftfjuiry, that that court pos-

sessed no means of iin^estigating the subject-

matter of this j)eculiar charge. Tlic fourth

objection was, that a mandamus in this case

would not lie.

It w’as strongly insisted on the jiart of
the archbishop, however, that the statute

of Hen. 8tli disposed of the whole question,

and that the law and practice under it w'crc

as folloAV ;

—

The dean and chapter certified the vacancy
to the Crown, the Crown sent a conge t/’ c/irc,

accompanied with a letter missive to the dean
and chapter ; they C(juld only elect the j)erson

named in that letter, and if they did not elect

within twelve rlays, the (yrou'ii named by letters

patent. In the latter case the ])erson so named
then Avent to the archbishop for investiture and
consecration, but if be was elected the dean •

and chapter then the arclibishop receiA>'ed a di-

rection to confirm him, and if that was not done
accordingly, certainheavy penalties immediately

:

followed.” “

j

Tlie archbishop Avas directed by the
statute to proceed with all ^‘si)eed and
celerity.” It Avas true his vicar-gencral

cited all persons who opjAosed the election

to appear, and there were ])roclamations
*

made for the opposers to appear, but that,

laid indeed the AAdiole ceremony of confirma-
tion, was jnerc form, and not substance

;

but there were cases analogous to this j)ro-

clamation,—for instance, tlic challenge of the
champion at the coronation. If any one
accepted tliat challenge, would this court
grant a mandamus to com])el the perform
ance of it ? If the court of the archbishop
was a court of competent jurisdiction, this

j

court Avould not grant a mandamus to it.

These parties could not come to the court

for a mandamus on a mere question of

doctrine, and not of temporal right ; but, at

all events, even if the archbishop had done
wrong, he could not retrace his stc?ps. He
had nothing further to do in the matter.

The Bishop of Hereford was already con-

firmed, and neither the archbishop nor the

court could deprive him of his prelacy.

In support of the rule it was submitted,

that the election of tlie bishop was an in-

choate act, and that, unless it were consum-
mated by confirmation, it would not be

good. Suppose that in the interval between

,the election and confirmation, the person

I

cl(‘ct(^d as liishop became insane, or openly

I

became rccoucihMl to the Clinreh of Itoinc,

• could it be said that his election Avould be

' good to all intents and ])urposes ? Con-
firnmtion w'as as much a judicial act as con-

;
secration A\'as a spiritual act

;

aud althougli

the archbishop taus required to consecrate

with all speed and celerity, it by no means
folloAA'ed tliat the archbishop Avas not to in-

j

quire into tlie fitness of the jiersou to be

j consecrated, nor that his doing so would be

! anyinterfercnce AviththeQueen’sprevogative.

It AA'as admitted, that there AA^as no prece-

• dent of an archbishoj) liaving refused to

confinn, but several cases Avere cited in

. AA’hich it Avas alleged that such a step had

j

been i?onteinplated. In reply to the argu-

;

Tiiciit, that (n'en if confirmation were a
i judicial act, the prop(*r remedy was by
' apjienl, it Avas answ^ired, tliat as the appear-

ance of the opposers at Bow^ Church was
not recorded, Jind their articles were rejected

Aviti)f)Ut being received or entertained, no
appeal coidd lie. The opposers had not

been heard, because the ecclesiastical judge
misconstrued the act of parliament, and
there would be no 1‘emedy, unless a man-
damus were allowed to go. It Aiv^as also

strongly pressed upon the court, by Sir

Fitzroy Kcdly, that unless it was felt that

cA'ery jioint was free from doubt, the safest

course Avas not to determines the question

u]K>ii amotion for a mandamus, but to allow

the Avrit to go, and upon the return to the

writ, the matter ma)" be® jilaced in such a
train for inquiry as to alloAvofthccase being
carried, if it should be thought necessary,

before the highest judicial tribunal in the
kingdom.
The court took time to consider its judg-

ment, which was pronounced on Tuesday
last.

The judgment, as there Avas reason to ap-
prehend from the constitution of the court,

was not unanimous. As usual, when the
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judges differ, tlie junior judge delivered his

opinion in the first instance. Mr. Justice

Erie's judgment turned chiefly upon tlic

construction to be put upon the statute 25
Hen. 8, and can scarcely fail to be con-

sidered as a very able commentary upon its

provisions. The learned judge came to the

conclusion that the object of the statute was,

to give the Crown the sole power of appoint-

ment, and that the business of the dean and
chapter, and of the archbishop, was merely
ministerial. The act meant that nomina-
tion should take place as before the ])assing

of the act, and the parliament of the day,

no doubt, intended that the word ^‘confirm”

should be taken in its usual sense. If the

confirmation had l)ecn more than a mere
matter of form, there was no doubt that it

would have been exercised, but no one in-

stance had been put forward in wdiich the

right liere contended for had been used and
admitted in aii}'^ country or at any time.

He thought, therefore, that the rule for a
mandamus shouhl be discharged. Mr. i

Justice' Coleridge on the other hand, tvas

:

of opinion that the aj»plic.ants were entitled!

to the mandamus for which they apjilied,
j

and delivered a very learned and elaborate I

judgment in suj)[)ort of this view. Thc^j

Court of Queen s Bench (he said) e.\crcised
j

jurisdiction over all inferior courts, and the
|

fact tliat particjs who had a right to ajjpear
j

ill one of the inferior courts were refused a!

hearing was a sufficient reason to liis mind
|

to grant a mandamus. The ajiplicaiits had ;

made out a case so clear and strong, as to

raise a belief in his mind that the conedusion
to which they came was right, and that they
were entitled to the WTit for which they
asked. By the practice of this court in issuing

mandamus, absolute certainty was not re-

quired as the ground for such issue ; the
question was generally jiiore ])roperly de-

cided afterwards upon the record in a liigher

court. The province of the court a]q)eared

to him to be more that of a grand than aj

petty jury; they were simply to inquire!

whether enough w'as proved to allow the I

case to go any further. llpou these
|

grounds, though he admitted not without
considerable doubt and difficulty, he thought
the rule for a mandamus should be made
absolute. Mr. Justice Patleson agreed
with Mr. Justice Coleridge in the conclu-
sion he had come to, apparently with less

hesitation and difficulty. He was clearly

of opinion that the confirmation of a bishop
by the archbishop was a judicial and not a
ministerial act, and that such being the
case, the opposition to the confirmation of
the bishop ought to have been heard. He

was, therefore, of opinion that the rule for

the mandamus ought to be granted. Lord
Denman concurred with Mr. Justice Erie,

and differed from the view taken by Justices

Pattesoii and Coleridge. His judgment
contained many splendid bursts of eloquence*

He was decidedly of opinion that the rule

nisi tliat had been obtained for a mandamus
ought to be discharged, considering that if

the court adopted any other (jourse, they

would be giving encouragement to those

theological animosities which he lamented
to see existing in the Church, and pro-

ducing incalculable public mischief and in-

convenience.

The practical result of this judgment,
which it took the learned judges nearly four

hours to deliver, is, that the court being
equally divided, the application for a man-
damus falls to the ground. The matter

stands as if the question had not been
brought before the court. So much of
partizan feeling and controversial zeal has
been imported into the discussion, that, in

one sense perhaps, it may be considered

mjitter of congratulation that neither party
has obtained a triumph. We confess, how-
ever, w^e should desire to see those who
[ireside in our courts of justice above all

party considerations, and lament that any
occasion should arise in which predilections

of this nature can be suspected to have
influenced their decisions and created a
diversity of opinion amongst the judges.

In concluding this hasty notice of what is

generally knowm as the Hampden contro-

versy, we shfill only observe, that the ap-

pointment in the first instance was unfor-

tunate,—the proceedings by which it was
followed—questioufxble, and the legal result

altogether unsatisfactory.

CONSTITUTION OV

THE ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS
AT

DOCTORS’ COMMONS.

Having copied at considerable length the
observations introduced by Dr. Addams in
the case of Geils v. GeilSf reflecting upon
the constitution of the x\rches Court, and
the relation in which the learned judge
stood to some of the parties and witnesses,
as well as to the leading counsel and proctor
for the promotant, Mr. GeUs, a sense of
fairness and justice obliges us to publish
the reply which Sir Herbert Jenner Fust,

,

the learned judge, has thought fit to make
in reference to those observations, and to

p 2
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the course ofproceeding adopted by the lead-

ing counsel for the respondent, Mrs. Geils.

After the arguments had concluded, the

learned judge stated that, as to the general

merits of the cause, he reserved liis judg-

ment for further consideration, and he is

then stated, according to the Times report,

to have proceeded as follows ;

But some circumstances have arisen in* the

course of the discussion of tl)is case, in respect

to whicJi tlie court thinks it necessary, at the

present time, to make one or two observations

;

some of tliem more of a general character than

exclusively applicable to the circumstances of
|

this case, I allude mo.^;t ]>articularly, in the
j

first instance, to the charge brought against
j

the court of general corruption ; for the court
|

has been charged with undiu' ])artiality, not in
j

this case only, but in other cases wh(*rc one
j

particular learned counsel has been engaged on
|

one side, and aiiotlier learned counsel on the

!

way in which the court or any person ought to

be judged. Let them hear both sides, and see

if the grounds of the decision are satisfactory

or not. llie court thought it right in this case,

on the last occasion when it was argued, to

make some observations upon the manner in

which the case had been conducted, with re-

ference to the language which had been used,

and to its effect Ufion the character of the court,

the character of the bar, and the character of

the profeseion at large. I must say, that when
I hear such epithets apj)lied to witnesses in a
cause, as cidumniators, liars, slanderers, sat

5rrs,

I tluiik, blackguards, rascals, and envenomed
fiends, surely 1 am justified in saying that such
language is not calculated to support the cha-

racter of the court or the character of the pro-

fession with the world at large ; and the learned

advocate, after the use of these epithets had
been ol)jected to on the other side, refused to

modify them, but justified their application.

He repeated them, and wished them to be re-

corded, and expressed his regret that the

other; that the court has suffered itself (ac-
;
Knglish language did not furnish more oppro-

cording to the charge brought against it) to : hrious terms, for if it did, he said he would
be swayed by undue motives—that of prejudice.

;
discard those he liad used and employ them. I

against one side, and of favour towards the ! ask, whether it is for the character of the bar,

other. It is enough fVn* the court to meet with and for the honour of the bar, that observations

a general denial a charge of this descrifition ; : like these should i>ass unnoticed? and if it

but it is quite im])06sibic that any person what-
!
ought to be endured that such epithets are to

ever, acting fairly and impartially, can listen • be used in this court as if they were so com-
patiently to such an injputation upon the

;
irion as neither to create surprise nor provoke

judicial office, resting upon assertion on one repr(.>of? I expressed iny opinion as to the use
side, and met bv denial on the other. But I of those epithets, and I see no reason to alter

must say, that 1 repel with indignation such a my opinion. With respect to another part of

charge against me. The conduct of the court the case, the learned advocate thought fit to

is before the profession and the public, and it read with a peculiar gesture and tone of A'oice,

is for them to judge whether the (‘ourt is liable
j

a part of the evidence of one of the witnesses in

to such ill! imputation or not. Such a charge
1

the cause, and repeated the words with the

of corruption and partiality cannot be received ! same gesture and tone; and it did create a
on the allegation of a counsel who, under all; sensation in the mind of the court. The learned

circumstances and in all casc.s that 1 have be-
j

counsel was at liberty to read that part of the
fore me, in which he is concerned, seems to

j

evidence if he thought fit to do so ; hut only
make the cause his own, and to identify him- those who were present, and heard and saw the

self with his part) , and, according to his own manner in which that part of the evidence was
opinion of the case, holds his client's character read and repeated, could judge of the effect

to be unimjjcached and uiiiiiij>eachablc, and which his tone and gesture produced. Again,
that of the opposite party the reverse. An wlien I was told, at the conclusion of his reply,

allegation of this kind, so made, never can be that if in any one respect the sentence of this

received as proof of such an imputation against court was adverse to Mrs. Geils, the case would
me. 1 know of no other test by which ray be immediately appealed to the Privy Council,

judgments can be tried than with reference to ami if the Privy i/ouncil affirmed the sentence
the appeals made from this court to the superior of iliis court, there would be an appeal to an-
court, and by ascertaining what proportion of other tribunal—that of public opinion, which
them has been aflTinned or reversed; that is would neither affirm the sentence nor remit the
the only test of the soundness of the motives cause,—v/hat was this but an attempt to deter
of my decision, and by that test I have not the the court from forming its own judgment on
least objection to be tried. The grounds of the the case ? In this particuhir case before the
decisions of this court are all before the public, court there was an appeal, in an earlier stage
and the public may therefore determine for of it, from the admission of Mr. Geils' allega-
themselves by reading the reported cases, tion, which was admitted with reluctance by
whether the grounds of the decisions are satis- the court, and not without some deliberation
factory or not. But if persons will come to a and considerable reformation. That appeal
determination after hearing one side only, and, was carried up to the Privy Council, and by
wuming that what is brought forward on one the Privy Council the sentence of this court
side is true, come to a conclusion as to the con- was afSrmed, and the cause was remitted to

duet of the court, they must be left to the en- this court. Is it to be said that this court was
jojoaeptof that opiiwn ; but that is not the biassed in its judgment and decided wrongs
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when its sentence was affirmed by the superior deliver the interrogatories to be put to the
court, and, as I understand, (it was so stated adverse witnesses ; and to do other acts which
in the argument, and not contradicted,) ^vithout can Ikj done only by the proctor. I want to
hearing the counsel for the respondent? It know how the proctor is to discharge his duty
docs appear to me that the observation of the if he is to be excluded from every means of
learned advocate was a threat held out to the
court which ought not to have been made, and
which the court was hound to reply to and take
notice of.”

informing himself as to the truth of the facts,

and as to matters necessary for the cross-exa-

mination of the adverse witnesses. Consider
what would be the situation of the proctor

^

witli*refercrice to his client. Is he to be held

The learned judge then proceeded to a out to his client as unworthy of his confidence

very important point of professional prac- or not capable of udvising him? He must

tice. He said, !
‘''Pl>t*ar in the eyes of his client as umi'orthy
of confidence, or incapable of conducting his

“Whatl allude to is this:—In the course cause to a successful issue. But, unfortu-
of the discuKsioii two intcrrogatf>rjes were natel)'', the court is not in a condition to lay

read (the (j^th and 6St’0 ; and with re- down any rule on this point; the court can
ference to the particular facts which are the jla)' down no rule, as it knows nothing of any
subject of those interrogatories, I was told that ’case until its attention is called to it, and then

in this case all the pleadings and answers
|

it can only express its opinion whether the

and iiitci-rogutorics were drawn by the learned ijnactice be professional or unprofessional. But
advocate liiinself without any (communication !the remedy is in the hands of the proctor him-
with the proctor acting for Mrs. Geils; and it self; he is cai)alile of applying a remedy, and
apj)ears from the evidence that some of the he ought to do so ; «md if he submits to be
Avitnesscs (two of the most important witnesses) made a ])uppet or machine, he must take the

had been seen and <*ommuni('ate(l Avitli by the consecjuences of it. All tlie court can do is to

learned ?uh’ocate. It a])pears to me, and I do not ’express its opinion. 1 say that tins mode of

hesitant to I'xpress this opinion, that this course procec^ding is (piite irregular and improper,
ia^ altogether unprolcssional. Tlie proctor is and tend.s to pervert the interests of justice, to

interj)oscd between the party and tlie counsel, obstruct the due conduct of causes, and is

He is to instruct ihe counsel, to collect the fraught with prenjudice, not only to the cha-

facts of the I'asc which ar(5 proper to be brdlight racter of the proctor himself, but to the in-

before him, and to ascertain from the AA’itnesscs terests of parties and of the ])iiblic. All theae

the facts to which they can dejiosi'. It is his • observations apply with peculiar force to the
duty to put the proceedings in a proper form,

'

practice of counsel seeing the witnesses, which
in the shape of an allegation, to lay them before ’ is an entirely irregular course of proceeding
counsel for liis supervision, to see whether the

,
in tiiis court and in all others. 1 apprehend

facts are ydeaded in a proper form, and the
|
it would never be permitted in the courts of

counsel is at lil)c?rty to revise the ]deadii1gs, to law or equity, and it is highly improper to be
call for additional facts if necessary, and sug- 'permitted in this court.”
gest alterations and omissions, and, if it be

;

proper, he may draw the Avliole over again, but The std)jcct ol the judge s sujiposed

not without cominiinicatioii with the proctor, ’ extensive patronage was next adverted
who is the dotninnft litis • he is responsible to

j

the court, for the due conduct of the. iiroceed- , , , , _ , ^ .1 ^

ings es])ecially belonging to him. It is his !

“ been held ()ut that t le cou

businesstofurnisli the counsel Avith proper in.; the patronage of all the appointments,

structions. Jhit 1 am informcjd that the course
;

P^sts, and offices m this profession, and that

pursued in this case has been taken in many,tbe court bestows it upon its near connexions

other instances. Indeed, I am told that it is, and relations; and this supposed abuse of

the invariable iiractice of the learned counsel, .patronage has been urgecl as ,an aigumen r

and that he is determined to persevere in it. In 1
the reform or abolition of tins court. It Avould

my judgment this imurse is not only unprofes- jbe well if, before such statements are 1

sional, but (|nite contrary to Avhat ought to be 1

parties would inform themsc ves^ as

the course nf nrnrppdln<r in this cniirt.. The 1
true State of the facts. I have belonged to

this profession nearly forty-nA^e years—on the

1 3rd of July next it will be forty-five years

the course of proceeding in this court. The
proctor is the dominus litis ; he is responsible
for the conduct of the cause ; he is to have a
voice, therefore, and an opportunity to offer his

Opinion as to any point in which he may hapjicn
to differ from the learned advocate, and he is at

full liberty and entitled to offer an opinion (Avith

due deference) on any point respecting which a
difference may arise

mere puppet
without an
case ifhe b

since 1 Avas admitted to the bar of this court.

Between that time and the present I have held

many offices, now held (more AAWthily) by

other persons, and during that whole period,

,oini reBpeCTingwuicn a. including the thirteen years during whi^ch I

He is nit to to made a have occupi^ Ais the only necc of

it’U hi8'act;the brinp'iii in of'the'alleM^nl bestowed it upon a person who had

he is the party proponent ; he is the person to clerk when I was Kmg s Advoc >
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was, by his ability and zealous performance

of his duty, most worthy of it. I hold the

offices of D^an of the Arches and of the pe-

culiars, and official principal and judge of the

Prerogative Court ; and the only piece of
j

patronage belonging to me is, as Dean of the

Arches, the aj)pointment of the seal keeper,

and with the appointment of seal-keeper not

any one of iiiy connexion has anything to do;

it is in the liands of a gentleman of high .cha-

racter in the profession, who held it before I

took this . office, and who holds it now. And
as to these two offices, their emoluments do

|

not amount in the whole to anything like 50/. ’

a-year. So that 1 have no ])atronage, ancli

therefore have had no opportunity of abusing i

it. As to the other appointments, 1 have no
more to do with them than any gentleman of

j

the bar or of the i)rofession. I am not even

consulted as to the apj)ointmenls before they

are made; the only thing 1 do is to sign the

appointments. The principal registrar appoints

the deputy registrars ; the dejDUty-registrars ap-

point the clerks of seats ; and the clerks

of seats appoint their own dejmties : and as

to any single office in the profession (except

the two I have mentioned,) 1 have not any
more to do with them than any gentleman at

the bar. I never interfere, directly or indirectly,

;

with any appointment. AVith respect to one i

office given to a near connexion of mine, that

;

of Queen’s Proctor, the only step 1 took in

regard to that is, that, on being consulted as to

four or five individuals amongst the most
respectable members of the profession, who on
the death of the late Queen’s Proctor were
candidates for the office, and from whoin a

selection was to he made, all I did, on being
applied to by one of the members of the (lo-

vernment to say which of the four or five was
most suited for the ofiice, I gave no opinion ;

I said all were gentlemen of high character in

the profession, and each would be found fully

qualified to discharge the duties of the office

with benefit to the Government and credit to

himself. 'That was the only part I took in

that appointment. 1 have thdught it right to

make this statement, to show how mistaken is

the notion that I have patronage to distribute,

and that I bestow it unfairly upon my own
connexions. I have no patronage, and am
never consulted as to any appointment.

The length of this extract precludes our
offering any commentary upon it at present,

|

but we shall take an early opportunity of i

recurring to the subject.
j

JUDGE’S ORDER CHARGING AN-
NUITY OUT OF SUITORS’ FUND.

A CASE was argued in the Court of
Exchequer, at the close of Michaelmas
Term last,*^ in which no point of law can be

• JVitham V. Lynch, 17 Law Jour., p, 13,

1

Exch. »

[

said to have been determined, hut which in-

volves a question of considerable import-

ance which is still left in some degree^ of

uncertainty. It arose n})on the following

state of facts :

—

The late Master Lynch, being afflicted

with permanent infirmity, disabling him
from the due execution of his office as a

Master in (JJhancery, resigned that office by

deed, on the 2.")th of March, 1817 ; and the

Lord Chancellor, by an order dati'd on the

.31st of the same month, Jind reciting tlie sta-

tutes 4(i G. 3, c. 128, and the .3 & 1 W. 4,

c. 81, directed the Bank of England to pay

Mr. Lynch the proportion of his salary as

Master accruing from the last (piarterly day

of payment to the day of liis resignation,

and an annuity of LoO'O/., by quarterly pay-

ments during his life, out of the Suitors^

Fund. It seems that the Bank of England
is in th(? habit of paying salaries and

pensions to a large amount out of the

Suitors’ Fund, but there was no appropria-

tion of any part of the fiiiul for payment
of Master Lynch’s annuity. A quarter’s

j)ension was due to Master Lynch, under

this order, on the otli July, and on the (5th

of tyat month, Baron Platt, at the instance

I

of a judgment creditor, named Witham, in

j

ail action of IVitham v. Lynch, made an

'order that the aniiiiity of LoOO/., ])ayable

i

to the defendant as a siiperaiimiatcd Master,

out of the Suitors’ hhind, should stand
* charged ivith the payment to the plaintiff’

|oftlic sum of 4,00//. 17^., the amount of

I

the judgment debt in tiie action. The
i order was served soon aft(T it wp.s obtained,

and subsccpieiitly (on tlie 1 2tli July) the

bank paid the defendant’s attorney the

quarter’s salary out of the Suitors’ Fund.
' The plaintiff’ afterwards brought an action

,

on the case against the Bank, to recover

I

damages in res])ect of this payment. The
i matter was brought before the Court of

Exchc(}uer upon a rule, obtained on behalf

I

of the Bank, calling on the plaintiff’ to show
cause why Baron Platt’s order should not

be rescinded, principally on the ground that

the Suitors’ Fund, out of which the annuity

to the defendant was payable, was not stock

standing in the defendant’s name, or in the

name of any one in trust for him, but was
in fact the property of the suitors of the

Court of Chancery, so that if it could

happen that the suitors, who were the

rightful owners, should claim the whole

money standing in their name, there would
be no means of paying the annuity. On
the other hand, it was contended, that the

defendant liad a clear vested estate in pos-
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session in the annual produce of the funds

standing in the natnc of the Accountant-

General, and popularly known as the

Suitors’ Fund, and that it was lawful for

the learned judge, l>y his order, to charge
tliat fund to the extent of Mr. Lynch’s
pension, under tlie provisions of the statute

1 & Viet. c. 110, which wwe extended by
the & 4 Viet. c. 82, s. 1, to the interest

of any judgment debtor, whether in posses-

sion, rcintiiiidcr, or reversion, and whether
vested or contingent, as well in any such
stocks, funds, annuities, or shares, as in the
dividends, interest, or annual jiroduce there-

of. It was insisted, in fact, that the sum
standing in the name of the Accountant-
Gen(?ral was to he considered, to the extent
of the defmdfiiit’s pension, as if it had been
standing in th(‘ name of a trustee of the de-

fendant.

The Court thought tiic question raised

hy tli(' argnmeut much too doubtful to

justify tlnnn in setting aside Baron Platt’s

order, as by so doing the question would be

evnicluded. They therefore let the order

stand, giving the parties an opportunity to

test its validity iii any other manner. The
matter was too doubtful to act ailirniatively

eillier way, and the ruie to rescind the order

was therefore discharged.

trates’ Clerks; the various Law Societies,

Professional Lists, &c.

The Statutes are arranged in the order

of their general importance, and classed ac-

cording to their respective subjects, viz. :

—

1.

Law of Parliament. House of Coaimons
(yosts Taxation.

IL The Courts.— I

.

Bankruptcy and In-

solvency. 2. Chancery Affidavit Office. 3.

Chancery Mastership.

III. Poor Law .— 1. Administration of the

Poor Laws. 2. Poor Removal. 3. Poor
Removal (Scotland). 4. Rating Stock in

Trade.

IV'. Jjaw of Property .— 1. Tithes. 2. Drainage
of Land. 3c Commons Inclosure, 4. Com-
mons Inclosure Amendment Act. 5. Copy-
liold Commission. 6. Highway Rates. 7*

Turnpikes. 8. Trust Funds. {). Copy-
right.

V. Ecclesiastical.—Jurisdiction.

VI. Criminal Law.— 1. Juvenile Offenders,

2. Custody of Offenders. 3, Threatening

Letters.

VII. General,— 1. Marriages. 2. Passengers.

3. Carriers. 4. Police of Towns. 5. Joint-

Stock Companies.

VI IL Lists of Public, Local, Personal, and Pri-

vate Acts, with a General Index to the

Statutes.

IX. Standing Orukhs relating to Private
Bl I.LS.

THE LKGAJ. YEAR-BOOK FOR 1848.

By the Editor of the. Lf*yal Observer.

THE STATIJTKJS, Sl'AN DINf; ORDERS IN I’AR

ElAM ENT, MEW RITEES OF COURT, vAc,

1. Ap])ointmcnt of Committees, &c.

2. Proceedings before Examiners and Com-
mittees.

j

3. Practice of the House.

‘ This is designed as an annual volume of

I

ready reference for the practitioner.

Tuts work was pu])Hsli(jd with a Diary
for tlu‘ ])vesent year in one volunu hut part
of the edition lias Ix cn separated into two
volumes. Tlu‘ first volume comprises all

the Stnfates oi‘ < lie last Session of l^irlia-

inent, effecting alterations in the Law’, with i

explanatorv Notes ,—tlu^ Slandiaf/ Orders
of the House of Commons relating to Pri-

vate Hills, corrected to liu‘ clo>>e of the

Session ;—the Netc Rales of all the Courts,

from November, 1 8 16, to Noveml)er, 181/;
—thii llegnlations of the Inns of ( ’ourt ;

—

the Examination Rules, with Practical Di-
rections ;—tlie Registration of Attorneys,
Rcncw^al of Certiticates, Times of Proceed-
ing in the several Courts, Plan of Solicitors’

Accounts, &c.
It contains, also, the most important

parts of the Stamp Laws and Taxes, the
Distribution of Intestates’ Estates, Annual
Summary of Legal Business, various useful

Tables ; the List of Judges, Commis-
sioners, Recorders, Town Clerks, Magis-

MEMOIR OF THE LATE WM. PATTIS-
SON, ESQ.

Mr. Pattisson was the second and sur-

viving son of Jacob Pattisson, Esq., of VVithain,

by his first wufe ??arah, the only child of Mr.

Bailer, and granddaughter of William Batleley,

Esq . of S uffolk . H e was born at Witham, his

father’s native town, on the 30th August, 1775.

Jn early life he had the advantage of the tuition

of that celebrated English writer, Mrs. Bar-

hauld, formerly l.etitia Aikin ; and his scho-

lastic education was finished under Dr. Phillips,

of Palgrave, Suffolk. Mr. Pattisson possessed

in after life considerable literary taste, and
various articles of his even in early life ap-

peared in a publication intituled “'Fhe Cabinet,”

and other periodicals

He w^as articled to Messrs. Brown and Tay-

lor, of Diss, in Norfolk, and completed his

course of legal instruction in London. He
practised for about thirty years in his native

town, and retired from the profession in

1831. „ .

In 1800, Mr. P. married Miss Hannan
p 5
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"i'hornthwaite, the second daughter of Mr.
Thornthwaite, of Islington. He lost his wife^

by whotn hel^d two sons, in 1828.

Mr. W. H. Pattisson^ jun., the elder

son, a barrister on the home circuit, was,

with his bride, drowned in the Lac de

Gauve, in tJie Pyrenees, within a month
of their marriage, in September, 1832. Mr.
Pattisson (*an be scarcely said to have
ever rccowTcd from the shock occasioned by
this event, though soothed by a general sym-
pathy, wlii(*h, on the occasion of the funeful of

his son and his wife, who were buried together

in the family vault at Withain, was manifested
in the most remarkable and irnjiressive manner,
ft is singular that his father had sustained a

somewhat similar loss in the death of his

eldest son, (at the university of Edinburgh in

1/82)—a young man of considerable talent and
j

great promise.
Early in tlie ]irescnt reign, the subject of our

present lirief liiographical sketch was qualified

as a magistrate of this county, and till bodily in-

firmities prevented liim, was very useful and
active in that capacity in bis own town and
immediate ncigliliourhood.

Mr. Pattisson was always prompt in exerting

himself fin* the improvement of his native

town. lie. ert?cted and improved varitnis

bouses, cinbellislied the vicinity of the town
with ornamental and tasteful plantings, widened
lanes, improved roads, and formed a handsome
one from the centre of the town, which he
dedicated to the pulilic, and which is now
called Guithavon-street. lie also gave the

churchyard and the site of the new church. All

Saints, which was consecrated in 1842, besides

largely aiding in the erection of that edifice

and the schools adjoining.

In fact, for the last century and upwards, it

appears that Mr. Pattisson and his family have
greatly assisted in the improvement of Witham.
Mr. Pattisson was one of the founders of the

Witham savings^ bank, and other public un-

I

dertakings, calculated to benefit the town and
jits neighbourhood. He was also one of the

earliest members and officers of the Witham
Bible Society, and for many years filled the

office of its j)resident, and promoted almost all

I

the religious, literary, and l)enevolcnt societies

in his own town, bi!sides many in the county
from early years.

His health for some years gradually declined,

blit he was only confined to his house during
one week previously to his decease, which took
place on the Sth January, 1848. He has left

one son and eiglit grandchildren.

Mr. Pattisson died possessed of considerable

wealth, a large portion of which he derived

from his father, and the remainder was ac-

quired l>y himself in tlie practice of his pro-

fession, which for many years was very exten-

sive. He v;as much respected by his pro-

fessional brethren, and is succeedcHl by his son
in his highly respectable practice. Mr. Pat-
tisson was oik: of the earliest members of the

Incorporated Law Society, of which, though
he l^d retired from his professional duties, he
continued a member till the time of his de-

cease.

CIRCUITS OF THE JUDGES.
(Mr. Baron Parke will remain in Town.)
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LECTUIIES AND EXAMINATIONS
AT THE INNS OF COURT*

Gray’s Inn.

January 27thy 1848.

The Lecturer on the Law of Real Pro-
perty and Conveyancing gives notice (with
the sanction of tlie Treasurer and Benchers
of this society) that there will be a voliintan"
Examination for Honours in the English
Laws^ of Ileal Property, in the Hall of
Gray’s Inn, in Trinity Term, namely, on
Wednesday, the 7th day of June next. All
students ibr the Bar will be (jualified to
stand on this occasion who attend and join
in tin* ordinary Le(;turc Examinations,
Mootijigs, and other Exercises which take
place in Gray’s Inn Hall, between the
months of January and June ; and the
})osition of the Candidates will depend upon
the results of the Examination on the 7th
June, in connexion with those of the

able, that the future candidates should prepare

well for this branch of the examination

—

which, whether soon rendered essential to their

passing or not,—^must assuredly be important

to their professional interests and welfare,

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

PRIVILEGE OF ATTORNEYS IN COUNTY
COURTS.

Two questions are before the Superior
Courts : one whether a plaintiff attorney can
recover a debt under 20/. and costs in the Su-
perior Court ? the other, whether a defendant
attorney is entitled to his writ of j)rivilege if

sued in the County Court ? These questions
are expected to be decided at the present sittings

in banc.

CONDUCT OF PROSECUTIONS
VEUNMENT.

BY THE GO-

The Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment has directed a circular to the Metropolitan

ordinary Exercises before-mentioned. The
I
Police Magistrates, stating that public ineon-

iiarnes of the successful Candidates aloin^
I
venience has recently occurred in some in-

will appear in tlK‘ Class-List, so that those ! *?tances, from the want of instructions to coun-
who do not think proper to <ro hi for '

prosecute persons charged with serious

Honours, or who do not succeed will not be i
: “'^‘1 s««f?estiug Ihtit in future in all

prejudiced. ^
\

cases, of committals, when the injured
'

I

party is not bound over, or is unable to prose-—
I

cutt% copies of the depositions should be trans*

RESUL'r OF 'J'HK HTl h'v i

forthwith to the Secretary of State, in
^

' order that they may be considered and direc-
HIJARY TERM

AMINA'riON.
tions given for prosecutions. The plan thus
]>roposed appears to afford a very inadeqtiate
remedy for an admitted evil, and will neces-
sarily tlirow great additional patronage into the
hands of government.

EXCHKaUER PRACTICE COURT,

Mr. Baron Roffe sat on the ‘29tli and 3 1st

.January, to heat- motions in the Exchequer

Tim Examination on the 24tli January was
conducted by Mr. Methold, one ol the Masters
of the C'ourt of Common I’leas, Mr. R. R.
Bayley, Mr. Coverdalc, Mr. Tlioums Clarke,
and Mr. Keith Barnes. The number of candi-
dates who attended was 111. Of these H)1
were passed and 10 jiostponed. The questions, C’hamher, after the example of the Queen’s
which we were enabled to publish in our last I

B^’^ch Practice Court. This proceeding has

number, will be found to afford a fair trial of i
adopted with the view of diminishing

tu of U„ enduLte. i„
j
^S oTS'S™ SS!

“
departments of law and jmictice,

j

The candidates are aware that they must
answer ^tjtisfactorily in Common Law and
Equity, and in one other der)artment, that is, ^ shop-keei.er at Worcester brought 228
either in C onveyancing. Bankruptcy, or Crimi- plaints against a railway contractor, for goods
nal Law and Proceedings before Magistrates. !

supjdied to his workmen. All these demands
We understand that it has lately been under included in one action in a

the i
superior court. A rule nisi for a prohibition

ZJT T . ,
Court of Exchequer. On

yanemy should not at all events be satis- showing cause the following intimation of the
factorily answered,—involving as it docs a veiy opinion of the court was given on the 29th

essential and important part of a solicitor’s
January, but the judgment was deferred

:

duty. Due notice wiU no doubt be given be-
actions all depend

f.,,. . J u 1.

ic gnen oe on the one original undertaking of the defend-
forethis proposed change be earned into effect; ant, as sworn to by the plaintiff; himself, who
and we think it will be in every respect desir- made out a case in the plaint which was heard.

PROHIBITION AGAINST A COUNTY COURT.—
SPLITTING DEMANDS,
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on which the iudsfe ooffht to have nonsuited action agtunst another in the sdf-saine day, and

him.
j » n

self-same words too ; but we will con-

Mr. Baron Porifcc.-—ITie only question is, sider the matter.
.

whether this was a “ cause of action ” in the Mr. Baron Por^rc.—The case certamly in-

couhty court. If it was, no doubt the plaintiff volves a serious question. The proceeding

conld not split it. the plaintiff is clearly an abuse of the act ; and

Sir F. Pollock.—We will consider the ques- the only point is, whether we are to correct

tion, which is one of very great and general that abuse by prohibition, or leave it to the dis-

importance. I own, for my part, I cannot i cretion of the presiding judge,

make out liow one man can have 228 causes of i

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

Oire'CDbftnctlTcrr of

The Bishop of Hereford v. JfJan. 25,

1848.

COPYRIGHT.—INJUNCTION.

The copyright of an article written for the

‘Encyc.lopmdia Metropolitana^ and paidfor
without more ; belongs to the author of the

article^ and an injunction granted to re-

strain the proprietors of the Bncyclopmdla
from proceeding to publish the article in a
separateform.

'I'll IS was a motion to dissolve an injunction,

which was granted to restrain the defcmlants
from printing and selling copies of an article

j

on the Life of Thomas Aquinas, as a separate ‘

work or otherwise than as a part of the work 1

entitled “ The Kncyclopsedia Metropoliiana.”
The plaintiflf, Dr. Hampden, in the year 1835, at

the request of Messrs. Haidwiu and Cradock,
who were then the proprietors of the Encyclo-
paedia, wrote the article in qut'stion, 'I’hc de-

fendants, who were now the proprietors, a short
time since intimated to the bishop that tluw in-

j

tended to publish the article in a separate iorm,j

at the price of 3a-. 6d. ; this he objected to, !)uti

the defendants persisting, the injunction now
|

sought to be dissolved was obtained,
j

Mr. Holt and Mr. Calvert, for the motion,
contended that wlieri the plaintifT entered into

the contract to write the article for the Encyclo-
paedia, he parted with all his copyright in it,

and the defendants wore therefore justified in

}>ublishing it in any form they might think fit

;

that, according to the custom of the trade, the
copyright of the articles supplied was always
understood to belong to the proprietors for all

purposes, unless there was some express stipu-
lation to the contrary, which there was not
here. The iHth section of 5 & G Viet,, c. 45,
was as follows :— Be it enacted that when any
publisher or other person shall, before or at the
time of the passing of this act, have projected,
conducted, and carried on, or should hereafter
project, conduct, and carry on, or be the pro-
prietor of any encyclojtoidia, review, magazine,
periodical work, or works published in a series
of books or parts, or any book whatsoever, and
shall have employed, or shall emidoy, any per-

sons to compose the same or any volumes,
parts, essays^ artic/es, or portions thereof for

publication in or as part of the same, and such
work, volumes, parts, essays, articles^ or por-

tions shall have been, or shall hereafter be,

comprised under such ein])loymerit on the terms

that the copyright therein shall belong to such
pro]>netor, projector, or conductor, and paid

for bysucli jiroprietor, projector, pubiishcr, or

conductor, the copyright in every sucl) encyclo-

p<edia, review, magazine, periodical work, and
work jinblished in a series of books or parts,

and in every volume, part, essay ^ article, and
portion so composed and paid for, shall be the

property of such ])roprietor, j)roiector, pub-
lisher, or other conductor, who shall enjoy the

same rights as if he were the actual author
thereof, and shall liave such term of copyright

therein as is given to the authors of books by
this acl, excepting that in the case of essays,

articles, or ]>()rtious, forming ]>art of, and first

published in revietes, magazines, or other pe^
riodical works of a like nature, after the term
of 28 years from the first publication thereof

respectively, the right of publishing the same
in a sejiarate form shall revert to the autiior for

the remainder of the term given hy this act.

Provided always, that during the term of

28 years the said proprietor, projector, pub-
lisher, or conductor shall not publish any such
essay, article, or portion, separately or singly,

xvithout the consent previously obtained of the

author thereof, or his assigns. Provided also,

that notliing herein contained shall alter or
aflTect the right of any person who shall have

I

been or shall be so employed as aforesaid, to

I
publish any such his composition in a separate

j

form, who by any contract, express or implied,
may have reserved, or may hereafter reserve to
himself such right ; but every author reserving,
retaining, or having such right shall be entitled

to the eo])yright in such composition, when
published in a separate form according to this

act, without prejudice to the right of such pro-
prietor, projector, jiublisher, or conductor, as
aforesaid.” Under the first portion of this

section, the copyright in the essay was. ex-
pressly given to the proprietor of the encyclo-
pedia, and the proviso at the end of the section
did not take it away, as the proviso applied
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only to the excepted portion of the section in sheet ; the payment so made was made at the

which the word encyclopsedia was purposely usual rate ; and that all such articles were, as

omitted. these defendants believe, uniformly composed

Mr. Serjeant TaJfonrd, Mr. Bethell, and Mr. on the terms that the conyright should belong

Fleming, for the bishop, contended, that the exclusively to the publisher, except when there

stat. 5 & 6 Viet. c. 45, did not alter the rights were special reservations.” That dkl not meet

of publisher and author, inter se, but its main the plaintiflf^s case; for instead of sa^ng they

object was to give publishers a remedy against believed the contract was that Dr. Hampden
those who pirated their works. Looking at the should write the article and be paid for it on

question as it would stand before the stat. of the terms that the copyright should belong

Victoria, the copyright could only pass from to the proprietor, they used that circuitous

the bishop by a writing duly attested by two I
^‘tuftuage, and puryiosely abstained from stating

witnesses : this was enacted by the stat. of 8
' that which alone would have any weight, and

Ann. c. 19, s. 2, and had always been acted on. so managed the statement of their case fuat

Power V. Walker, 4 Camp. 8. There was no was impossible to try an issue. He should

such assignment from the bishop, nor did he, continue the injunction ; and as the defendants

when he sent in his manuscript, mean to part had made the show of a case, but not stated the

with the copyright—he merely gave the yjro-

prietors of the Encyclopsedia a license to use

the article in that particular form and way ; if

there had been any such intention or contract

to pass Ihc copyright, the method ]jrescribed

by the statute of Anne would have been fol-

lowed ; at common law, therefore, the copy-
right was never jiarted with by the bishop. The
interpretation put upon sec. 18 of 5 & G Viet.

!

c. 45, was not correct ; the proviso at the end
|

manifestly applying to the whole of the preced-
|

ing section, and that being so, the section was
j

founded on the fact, that the writer when he
j

contributed an article to the proprietor, did so
j

on. the terms that the copyright therein should
|

belong to the proprietor, and the bishop .never
j

did part with liis co])yright, nor enter into any

substance,

costs.

he should give the jdaintifF his

©uC'CfiaitrclIor 3Brucc.

Exporte Thoroton, in the matter of the Midland

Railway Company. Jan. 12, 1848.

^CONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAY ACT.

The purchase money of an estate taken by a

railway company (the estate tail in which

was su-bseipicntIg barreU) was ordered to

he paid out of court to the person formerly

tenant in tail, hut no costs were yioen as

against the company.

This was the ])evition of Mr. Thoroton, the
terms for «o. Ihe affidavit of the hislio,!

| j ^,een taken by
positively Slated, that he never conteinpla ed

| MuMand Railway Company for the pur-

and after stating tliut the

estate tail in the purchase-money jiaid into

Ins article appeanng in a separate form ; this;

liarl not been met by the answer. It was said >
*

that Dr. Hampden’s name was not registered

pursuant to ihc act, and that therefore he could
court had been duly barred, prayed that the

money might be paid to the petitioner as the
1 1 *1 1.1 money might be paid to the petitioner as uie

nave n<j resen’^ed right to the copyright, but i i vnioYit
.irtf varnc *< 4- 4

1

’ 1

4

. ^ 1 1 absolutc owiicr, fUiu tliat the l ompanj mignt
the act was as to the copyright of books and i i j , ,

4.1, „„ 4. .1, f 9^1 -.1 be ordered to pay the costs, charges, ana ex-
tnfi riSRi/niTnf'nt • hjarf* thf*r4* was nmli-iia-r __ ... .1

a hook nor an assiffnment-tlie n I-ole work of'
tl}M'etitipnvr of an.l incidental to the

the assignment thereof hei*e there was neither
|

a book nor an assignment—tlie ubole work ofi -
i .f ^

SiMwL • r ‘’t, 7"^i ff,
for tho railway comjiany, objected to

hmd the registration, Us effect was done away
j

{,^ ‘invested in stock

^ Thfricc-C//«»ceKor said, that reason, justice,
direct an issue to he tried at law, ffcaiise U|

^ company
was perfecUy ^am that the copyright was

^ hi
AeBishop of Hereford, unl^she had in i«>y

^ould have given them against the company

. PVi "
li f Tif ! if ire could. He had, however, already dccidea

If® Tw®?‘® fw on similar words to those of this section, that

i
could not give such coats. {Exparfe

r 1 n^® Tf ^^ iMolyneux, 2 ColL 273.) If the court might

ii,„\ I nroperly throw out any intimation, he thought
ants, in their answer, had alleged their facts in

a particularly novel manner
;

probably it was
done to be simply accurate ; but they did not
state what the contract was, further than could
be elicited from three paragraphs. They be-
lieved it to be true that plaintiff acceded to
write the article, and that it was written in
1634, when it was paid for at seven guineas a

properly i

that the petitioner should re-invest the money
in land, the whole costs of which proceeding

must be paid by the company. However, as

the petitioner sought to have the money, the

court was compelled to refuse the costs.
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JBapurte Norton, Re Robinson. Dec. 14, 1847.

10 & 11 VICT. c. 102.

Orders made by the Court of Revietv previous
to its abolition, are not by the above statute

preventedfrom being executed,

Swanston and Amphlett moved that Mr.
Vizard mi^Iit be ordered to deliver out his
certificate of the taxation of costs in this case.
The order for the taxation had been made
previous to the abolition of the Court of
Review, and after the passing of the 10 & 11
Viet, <*. 102, the taxation was proceeded with
by Mr. Vizard, under protest by one of the
parties interested. The same j)urty having ob-
jected to the delivery of the certificate of taxa-
tion, this motion was rendered necessary, and
it \yas further asked that the costs of the appli-
cation might be borne by the objecting party.

Russell and Bagshawe <)])posed the motion
on the ground of the act not having provided
for the continuation of the execution of the
orders of the Court of Review.
The rice--Chan cellar said, that he thought

the certificate ouglit to be delivered ; but he
could not give any costs, as it had Ueen
thought right by tlie learned ofiiccr It; with-
hold the certificate.

[In Bankruptcy.]

Exparie Whjhtman and Collier, In re Wight-
man and Collier. Jan. 12, JS4S.

rKTJTlONINCJ CRPiDJTORs’ DERT.—ANNUL-
LING fiat.—1M5T1T10NING CREDITOR RE-
SIDENT OUT OF THE JURISDICTION.

Where the petilioning creditors^ debt is not
proved, and they reside out of the jurisdic-
tion, and the solicitor to the fitU declines to

appearfor them in an action, the fiat will
he annulled, with costs.

Tins was a petition presented by the bank-
rupts, against whom a fiat issued on the 20th
of December, 1847, and jirayed that the fiat

might be annulled, with costs to be ])aid by the
petitioning creditors. Tlie petition stated, that
the petitioning creditors were resident at Dun-
dee, in Scotland—that the bankrupts were per-
fectly solvent—that there was no debt due to
the petitioning creditors—that there was no act
of bankruptcy, and that the fiat had been
issued from vindictive feeling on the part
of the petitioning creditors. On the same
day on \yhich this petition was heard, Mr.
Commissioner Evans, to whom the fiat was di-
rected, decided, that the act of bankruptcy was
sufficient, but that the petitioning creditors’
debt was not jiroved.

Swanston a])peared for the petitioner.
J. V. Price for the respondents, asked for

thne,^ and cited, Exparte Magnus, 2 M. D. &
De G. 604, in support of his application.
The Vice-Chancellor asked, whether the so-

licitors for the petitioning creditors would un-
dertake to appear for them in any action by the
bankrupt, relative to the issuing the fiat.

The solicitor haying declined to give such an
undertaking.
The Vice-Chancellor said, that the petitioning

creditors when issuing the fiat were resident

out ofthe jurisdiction ; they had ever since been
so, and were still so. Their solicitor declined
to undertake to appear for them in any action

to be brought by the bankrupts, nor would he
give the name of any solicitor who would give
such undertaking. In that state of things he
should order that the fiat be at once annulled
with costs.

tflurcti’jS 33cnd3.

(Before the Four Judges.)

The Queen v. Seale and others. Hilary Term,
1848.

MANDAMUS.—PAROCHIAL ASSESSMENT ACT.
— SERVICE OF NOTICE OF OBJECTION.

In order to entitle a person to be heard before

justices at special sessions, under the Pa-
rochial Assessment Act, 0 7 W. 4, c. 06,

.y. 6, against a rate made for the relief of
the poor,, it is only necessary to prove
service of notice of objection on one of the

parish officers who made the rate.

In this term anile nisi had been olitained,

calling upon Sir H. P. Seale and others, jus-

tices of the peace for the county of Devon, to

show cause why a mandamus should not issue,

commanding them at sj)ecial sessions to hear

objections to a rate made for the relief of the

poor, under the Parochial Assessment Act,

6 & 7 W. 4, c. 96. Section 6, of that act

provides, that justices at special sessions shall

hear and determine all objections to any such
rate, on the ground of irregularity, unfairiiess,

or incorrectness in the valuation of any here-

ditaments included therein ;
provided always,

that no such olijection shall be inquired into by
the said justices in special sessions, unless no-
tice of siich objection in writing under the hand
of the complainant shall have been given,

seven days at least before the day appointed
for such special session, to the collector, over-

seer, or other person by whom such rate was
made. When the rate in question was brought

before the justices at a special session, held on
the 8th of December last, it was j)roved that

notice of objection was served on three of the

parish officers, but that with respect to two of

them the notices were not served within the

time specified by the act, and the justices being

of opinion that service upon one was not suffi-

cient, refused to hear the objection to the rate.

It apjieared on affidavit that in this parish

there were two churchwardens and two over-

seers who made the rate, but that there was
not any collector.

Mr. Greenwood showed cause, and contended
that the words of section 6 were doubtful as to

how many of the persons concerned in making
the rate should be served with notice, and that

the Parochial Assessment Act mtist be con-
strued with reference to the 41 Oeo. 3, c. S2,
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s. 63 (which was j^reviously to the existing act

as to all appeals against rates^ except those at

special sessions^) where notice is required to be
given to the churchwardens or overseers of the

poor, or any two or more of them. The justices,

therefore, were justified in refusing to hear the
objections to the rate, inasmuch as notice was
only proved to be served on one of the
overseers.

there are very important liabilities attached to
an attorney who has once appeared in a suit,

which it is desirable not to have put on record
without notice to the other side. Not so in
bringing in an attorney. This the Master in-

forms me is always done without notice, and
there is no decision, the other way that I

am aware of. I think the practice is reasonable,

and so I shall not disturb it.

Mr. Pashleify in support of the rule, was not Miller then showed cause on the merits,

heard. Rule discharged on a peremptory under-
Ijord Denman, (J. J. In cases of removal* taking.

it is only necessary to serve the order of re-

moval cm one of the parish officers, and I think
that, u])oM a fair construction of this statute,

the TU)ticc; of objection was ])roperly served-

Patfesoii, Coleridf/cf, and IVightman, J.’s,

concurred.
;

Rule absolute.

|

Oucru’s! 33ntd) ^,3rarttcf Court.
j

Rerj. V. Broom and another,

ttUASHlNO WRIT OF ERROR.

When the transcri2)t of the record of a writ

of error has gone up to the court of error,

this court has no power to grant a rule to

quash the wHt of error under 8 & 9 Vic-

(58, sec. .5. The motion must he made to

the court of error.

(liefore Mr. Justice Erie.)

Jones V. King, Hilary Term, Jan. 31, 1848.

AFPEAKANCE SEt:. STAT. NOTFCE OF Al»

POINTl N G ATTORiV EV,

;

PhiUimore moved for a rule calling on the

I

defendants in this case to shew cause why the

i
writ of error sued out herein should not be

I

quashed, or why the recognizances which had
! been entered into should not be estreated.

The defendant not appearing to a writ of In this case the defendants w||^ convicted at
smnmons, an appearance was entered for] last assizes at Oxford, of aWot and assault
him by the plaintiff sec. stat. after which arising out of a prize-fight. They however
he pleaded in person. The case not being sued out a writ of error, and put in bail,
tried within the jmrper time after issue under 8 & 9 Vic., cap. G8. They however
joined, the defendant gave notice of his took no steps to prosecute the writ in any way,
intentloH to more for judg as in case \ixn(l their attorney, on being applied to on
of nonsuit. This notice was given by

\ subject, gave evasive answers. Under
attorney. Held, that this was sufficient circumstances it was submitted that this
notice to the plaintiff of thi appointtnenl court would quash the writ of error under the
of the attorney by the defendant, and that 5th section of the act.
it was not necessary for him to give notice Erie, J. 'Jlie Master informs me that the
of his hringing in an attorney on the other transcript of the record in error has gone up

to the court of error ; and I find by the act

In this case Prentice had early in the term of parliament (8 & 9 A^ic., cap. G8, sec. .5) that

obtained a rule nisi for judgment, as incase this motion must be made in the court in which
of a nonsuit, for not proceeding trial. the writ of error is pending. Your motion

Miller now sliowed cause against the rule, must therefore be made to the court of error.

and it iqjjicared that in this case the appearance
had been entered for the defendant by the
plaintiff’ sec. slat. The defendant pleaded to

the declaratiim in person. No notice was
given by him to the plaintiff of bringing in an
attorney to defend the action for him, but
the notice of the present motion for judgment
as in case of a nonsuit, was given to the plain-

tiff by an attorney on behalf of the defendant.
It was now contended that this was irregular,

and that the rule must be discharged. That
although it was not necessary to obtain a
judge’s order to bring in an attorney to defend
the action in this case, yet that if one was
brought in after a defendant had pleaded in

person, as was the case here, notice thereof
must be served on the plaintift’ or his attorney.

Erie, J. I do not think any fresh notice is

necessary where the next step to be taken in a
cause is taken by an attorney then appointed.
The step taken by him is sufficient notice of
the appointment to the other side. This is

very different to changing an attorney, for

Rule refused.

Cornwall v. Ives.

OUTLAWRY.—WRIT OF ERROR.

hi suing out a writ of error to reverse an
outlawry which has issued against a c/e-

fendantfor not putting an ajrpearauce in

an action, it is not necessary that the out~

law should make an appearance in the actiofi

to enable him to sue out the writ ; nor is it

necessary that the attorney suing out the

writ should depose that he is authorized by
the outlaw to sue out the writ j that being

only necessary onproceedings to reverse an
outlawry by motion, and not where it is

done by writ of error.

This was a rule nisi obtained by Petersdorff,

calling on the defendant to show cause why
the writ of error sued out herein, or the allow-

ance thereof, should not be set aside for irre-

gularity. This was a writ of error brought for

the purpose of causing an outlawry which had
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issued against the defendant at the suit of the
plamtifT for not having appeared in this action.

The ground of the writ of error being that the
defendant was beyond seas at the time of the
awarding of the exigent. The irregularity

relied on was that no aj)pearance had been
entered in the original action by the defendant
on suing out the writ of error, and that the

attorney’s clerk making the affidavit on which
the writ issued, did not state that he was au-
thorised by the defendant in the matter.

Martin^ Q. C. and Beavan, showccl caifse

;

against the rule, and contended Jirst^ that as
I

this was a writ of error to reverse an outlawry
\

it was a writ of right, and so that the cfuirt

;

had no power to set it aside; secondit/, that it!

was not necessary that any appearance should
j

be entered in the original action by the de-

!

fendant on suing out the writ ; ihmL that this I

court had no power to set the writ of error at

all on the allowance thereof, but that the ap- i

plication must be made to the (’ourt of ( ’ban-
j

eery. Jones v. De Lisle, 10 11. Moore,
acted on in Bareman v. Brown, 1 Dowl. N. S. ’

281, with regard to the obje(;tion that tlic

attorney’s clerk did not appear to be aiilho-
j

rized by tljc outlaw, that is not necessary on
writ of error; siijpontrary doctrine is laifl down ^

in Chitty’s Archbold, 1148, but the cascjs i

cited to sui)jH>rt that position are all in cases
j

of rules to set aside outlawries ttpon motion, and
i

not upon writ of error. These cases too arc i

the only authority for the sujiposition that it is
|

necessary that the outlaw should enter an ap-
pearance in the original action when lie sues
out his writ of error.

Petersdorff ’m siip])ort of the rule contended,
that the outlaw must put himself in court in

the original action, by entering an appearantte

therein, before he can sue out his writ of error.

He also relied on the objection, that the attor-

ney’s clerk suing out the writ of error did not
state that lie was authorised to ilo so hy the
outlaw, he relied on the practice as laid down
hy Mr. Archbold in his Q. II. Practice, 1148,
but admitted that tlie cases cited were on
motion to reverse outlawry and not on writ of

error.

Jirle, J. This rule must be discharged. 1

cannot find any rule making it necessary for

an outlaw suing out a writ of error to reverse

an outlawry, to make, an appearance in the

;

original action ; the officers of the court inform
|

me that it is not the practice so to do, and I

think that it would not be a consistent thing ’

that he should be obliged to do so, for if he
|

were obliged to a])pear why should not the|

plaintiff declare against him ? Now it may be
that the ground for the writ may be that the
plaintifi' has improperly outlawed the defend-
ant, as by proceeding without any writ of
summons at all in the action, or any distringas.

If, therefore, the defendant were obliged to
appear to enable him to reverse the outlawry,
this would be allowing the plaintiff to take an
advantage of his own wrong. The stipulations

as to the appearance of the outlaw are all of

them upon reversal, and 1 do not find any

authority as to appearing before the issuing of

the writ of error ; and it does appear to me
very inconsistent that the outlaw should appear

before the outlawry against him is reversed.

The objection as to the attorney being obliged

to state that he is authorized by the outlaw, is

not based upon any authority except tlie dictum

of Mr. Archbold, which is not borne out by the

authorities he cites. The rule will therefore

be discharged, but as tbi plaintiff may have

beeii niislcii by a ])assage in a very standard

book, without costs.

Rule discharged without costs.

(fnaminnn )Dlcas.

In re Hannah Jane l^age, Hilary Term, 1848.

AFFIDAVITS SWOHN ATUIOAD.—OKFRCTIVK
JirUAT.

The rule of court of ’Michaelmas Term, 37
Geo, 3, as to the form of the jurat in

aifidavits, n/)plies to ajfiduvits siroru

tthroad. Where then for^i there appeared

in the jurat of a/fdarils sworti at ('utvuUa,

an in terLineation, and the (nniislnn of the

names of the deponents {there he'tno wort-

thou one), the court would not ad;))r them

la be received niidfkd.

In this case the acknowledgmt nt of Ilnn-

nab .Ijine Page, a married woman, umicr the

jirovisions of the 3 &: 4 William 4, cap. 74,

sec. 79, had been taken at Calcutta, under a

commission issued for that ]jurposi‘, and the

jurat to the necessary affidavits verifying such

acknowledgment was as follows :

Aby each of the above named dcfionents,
“ Sworn at the Police (Ulice, Calcutta, v J. W,

R., this 4tli day of October, Is47. IhTore me,
d. . PiacK,

One of her Maje'^ty’s jnstices of the

])eace for tiu’ town of Calcutta.”

The registrar of the t‘ourt had refused to

receive and iile the acknowledgment and affi-

davits, t)n the ground that the above jarat was
irregular, according to ?i rnle of court of Mi-
chaelmas Term, 37 Geo. 3, which (hclared.

That in every affidavit sworn in court or

before any judge or commissioner tlicreof, and
made by two or more deponents, the names of

the several persons making such affidavit shall

be written in the jurat ; and that no affidavit

shall he read or made use of in the jurat of

which there shall be any interlineation or

erasure.”

Chaunell, Sergeant, movefl that the court

would direct the officer to receive and file the

I

acknowledgment and affidavits, submitting
that the rule in question ought not strictly to

be applied to affidavits taken before competent
persons abroad, where the rules of the courts

of this country could not be considered as ac-

curately known.
Per curiam. The rule adopted by this court

e.xpressly requires that the names of the de-

ponents should appear in the jurat of the

affidavits, and that there should not be any
interlineation. In the present case the jurat
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is defective in both these respects^ and to de-

part from the accuracy required by the rule

under some circumstances, would be opening

a door to much mischief. There is no good
reason why the same practice should not apply

to affidavits sworn abroad as well as here.

The attorney in England might without diffi-

culty have sent out such proper instructions

to Calcutta as would have prevented any irre-

gularity. As the jurat at present exists, it is

clearly defective, and the affidavits ought not

therefore to ])c received.

Application refused.

Raneew James, Jan. 20, 1848.

I’ROlIiniTION TO A COUNTY COURT.

A prohibition will be granted to restrain the

judge of a county court from proceeding in

an action, founded upon a judgment of this

court.

In this case a rule nisi had been obtained for

a prohibition to the County Court of Cam*
bridge, to restrain him from going on with a
trial, founded upon a judgment of this court

for a sum under 20l,

Naylor now moved to make the rule abso-

lute. A prohibition had been granted under
simihir circumstances, to restrain proceedings

before the judge of the Palace Court (Anon,

Salk. 439.) There the jurisdiction extended to

a// personal actions, (S Blk. Com. by Stewart,

76,) whereas that of the county courts was less

extensive. This court therefore would, hfor^*

tioriy grant the rule in the present case.

No cause was shown.
Per curiam. As no cause is shown, you may

take your rule.

Rule absolute.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

REPORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

Appeal

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

[The re-assernbly of parliament renders it

desirable to select for the present scries of the

Analytical Digest the decisions of the Court of

(’ommon Pleas on Election Appeals. They

are as follow :—

]

AMENDMENT UY RKVISINC BARRISTER.

See Claim, Notice of,

1, Postponing /he hearing of,—The court will

not [>ostpone the hearing of an ap}a il, in order
to afford time to give the necessary notice, upon
a suggestion that the difficulty has arisen from
the circumstance of their having appointed an
unusually early day for the hearing of a])peals

;

there having been ample time to give the notice

between the day appointed and the day on
which the decision of the revising barrister was
pronounced. Adey v. Hill, 4 C. B. 38.

2. Signature of indorsement by the re-
j

vising barrister, — An jqjpeal tendered with-
in the proper time, having been rejected

by the officer because the indorsement had
not been signed by the revising barrister,

as required by the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, s. 42.
The court allowed it to be entered de bene esse,

on thfi fifth day of the Term, due diligence ap-
pearing to have been used to obtain the signa-
ture within the first four days. But see
Wanklyn.y. WoUett, 4 C. B,, p. 86, and post,
Pring v. Estcourt, 4 C. B. 71.

3, Paper books,—Delivery nunc pro tunc,—
In registration ajipeal cases, the rule is, that
the paper books must be delivered to the
judges four days before the day appointed for
the nearing of the appeals, and the court wiU

j

not entertain an application for leave to deliver

j
them nunc pro tunc, unless some good reason

be shown for the delay. Tulmer, appellant,

and Allen, respondent, and two other appeal

cases, 35 L. O. 175.

See Notice ; Signature of Indorsement

,

appellant.

j

Who may he,—Queere, whether a mere agent,

I

not personally interested in the subject-matter,

can be named as appellant to prosecute a con-

solidated appeal. Wanklyn v. Wollett, 4 C, B.

86 .

ASSIGNEE OP RENT CHARGE.

2 W, 4, c. 45, s, 26.—^I’he assignee of a rent-

charge is not entitled to be registered, unless

he has been in the actual receipt of it for six

months before the last day of July. Hayden
V. Overseers of Tiverton, 4 C. B. 1.

Case citod in the judgment : Murray v. Tliorni-

loy, 2 C. 13. 217 ; 1 Lutw. Reg. Cas. 446.

BURGAGE TENURES.

2 W, 4, c, 45, s, 19.

—

Freehold interest,—A,
claimed to vote in respect of a burgage tene*

ment in an ancient borough. The case found,
that burgage tenements within the borough
had always been conveyed by deed of grant, or

bargain and sale, without livery of seisin, and
without a lease for a year, or any inrolment

;

that no surrender or admittance was required,

nor was any fine paid upon descent or aliena-

tion ; tliat the mode of descent was agreeably

to the common law, except that females in-

herited, not as coparceners, but by seniority ;

that the interest of a feme covert was passed
without any separate examination of the wife

;

that the widow of a person dying seised of a
burgage tenement had the whole during her
chaste viduity ; that burgage tenements had
always been devisable in the same way as ordi-
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nary freeholds; that they were held subject

only to the payment of certain fixed annual

rents payable to some individual ; and that no
Other services had been performed or payments
made in respect of them*

Held, tliat in the absence of evidence an the

fiEtce of the case to show that the freehold was
in any other person, it must be assumed tliat

An had sucli a freehold tenure as to entitle him
to be registered, the value being sufficient.

Busker V, Thompson^ 4 C. B. 48.

BURGESS BY RIGHT OF BIRTH.

See Reserved Rights.
!

I

CLAIM, NOTICE OF.

Fonn and service of.—6 7 Viet. c. 1 8, s. 3.
j—A parish consisted of four divisions, popu-
j

larly, but improperly, called townships. Four

;

overseers were appointed for the whole jiarisli, i

one being selected from among the inhabitants
;

of each of the so-called townshijis. In making

!

out the lists of county voters, the overseer who :

acted for each division made out a separate

'

list, and eacli overseer published a separate

notice under the 6 Sc 7 Viet. c. 18, s. 3, sched.

(A.) No. 2, recjuiring persons entitled to vote

in resjiect of property situate within his toivn*
\

ship to send in their claims to him. These
notices were in each case signed by the particu- :

lar overscei who acted for that division, and

!

by the assistant overseer, who therein styled

;

themselves Overseers of the Township of*

A notice of claim was directed to, and served
.

upon, the overseer of the particular so-called
|

township in which the qualifying ]property was |

situate. This notice being objected to, before
|

the barrister at the revision, lie correcte<l the
mistake iu the lists, under the power conferred
upon him by s. 40, and disallowed the ob-
jection : Ileldy that the barrister had ])roj>crly

exercised his discretion, and that the notice

was, under the circumstances, sufficient, and
well served. Flliot v. Overseers of SL Mary
vAthin^ CarlisUy 4 C. B. 76.

tention to prosecute the appeal, 10 days at

least before the first day appointed by the court
for hearing appeals—that is, ten clear days,

exclusive both of the day of service and of the
day so appointed. Adey v. Hi//, 4 C. B. 38.

3. Time of service of,—6 7 Viet. c. 18,
s. 62.—Constructive appearance.—Paper books,
delivery of.—An application by the respondent
for leave to deliver paper books after the proper
time, does not dispense with the notice required
to be served upon him by the 0 & 7 Viet. c. 18,

s. 62. Grover v. Bontems, 4 C. B. 70.
4. Time of service of.—6 7 Viet. c. 18,

s. 62.—^llie decision of the revising barrister

took place on the 1 6th October. The a])])ellant’s

attorney was taken HI in the last week of that

month, and died on the 7th November He/rf,

that this was no excuse for the absence of the
notice to the respondent required by section

02, and thai, the court had no })o\ver, under
section 64, to aid the appellant by postponing
the hearing. Pring v. Estcovrt, 4 C. B. 73.

5. Time of service of—Where an appeal was
tendered ivithin the first four days of the 'J"erm,

with a notice imperfectly signed, the court
refused to allow the appeal to he entered (the

defect being cured) on the 5tli clay. Pether^
bridge v. Ash^ 4 C. B. 74.

6. Signature of appellant,—Tlie notice of
the appellant's intention to ])rosecute his

appeal, under the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, s. 62,
must be signed by the appellant himself

;

the
signature of an agent will not suffice. Pether*
bridge \. Ash, 4 C. B. 74.

See QuaUfientiony 3.

OBJECTION, NOTICE OF.

1. Description of the object

o

>.— In a notice
of objection under the 0 & 7 Viet. c. 18, s. 17,

I

the objector was described as R. F., of, &c.,

;

on the list of ^'oters for the borough of

I

The register of voters for the borough of L.

;

consists of four separate lists, viz., one of 10/.

I

householders for ciach of three townships com-
jirised in it, and one of the freemen of the

!

borough. Tlie objector’s name ivas on the

FREEMAN BY RIGHT OF BIRTH. last-inentioncd list only : Held, that he was in-

See Reserved RiffAts.
sufficiently described in the notice ; and that
the inaccuracy of description was not cured by

NOTICE OF APPEAL. sectioii 101, Eidsfortk V. Farrer, 4 C. B. 9 .

1. Time of service of — 6^-7 Viet, c,

18, s. 62.—The court has no power to hear
an appeal, where the respondent fails to

appear, unless the appellant has served him
with a notice,—under the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, s.

62,—of his intention to prosecute the appeal,
10 days at least before the first day appointed
by the court for hearing appeals—that is, 10

j

clear days, exclusive both of the day of service
and of the day so appointed. Norton v. Town
Clerk of Salisbury, 4 C. B. 32.

• Case cited in the judgment; Reg. v. Justices of
Salop, 3 N. & p. 286 ; 6 Dowl. P- C. 28.

2. Time of service of.—6 ^ 7 Viet. c. 18,
S. 62.—^Tlie court has no power to hear an

j

where the respondent fauls to appear,
Umess the appellant has served him a notice,

—

under the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, s. G2,—of his in-

Case cited in the judgment : Wansey v. Perkins,
(Quigley’s case), 7 M. eSc G. 127 ; 8 Scott,
N. R. 9.V1; I Lutw. Reg. Ca.

2. Description of the objector^s place of
abode .—G 7 Viet. c. 18, s. 7.—In a notice of
objection, the place of abode of the objector

j

was described as Ibe Oaks” (without the ad-
1 dition of the parish, townshi]), or other district,)

I

" on the register of voters for the parish of St.

I
In the list of voters for the parish of St.

W,, the objector’s place of abode was described
as "St. and his qualifying property as
" The Oaks Held, that the description was
insufficient, and could not be aided by a refer-
ence to the list of voters, so as to show that the
place called " The Oaks was in the parish of
St. W. ; and that the objection was not re-
moved by the finding of the revising banister
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that the place referred to was in fact in the tire qualification, under the stat. 2 W. 4, c. 45,
parish of St. W. Wollett v. Dams, 4 C. B. s. 27. Powell v. Price, 4 C. B, 105.

115. 2. Other building ” within 2 IF. 4, c. 45,
3. Notice of objection.—Date and service qf\27 .—Exclusive occupation.—Control over key of

notice.—A. notice of objection under the 6 & 7 outer door.—Where two claimants to vote
Viet. c. 18, s. 17 , dated of the day and month, occupied in the one case, two rooms in a house,
without the year, is insufficient. and in the other case, a counting-house, at a
The list of voters was signed by three of the sufficient rent, and the .landlord in the former

overseers and one of the churchwardens, and instance occupied a shop and parlour on the
the service of the notice of objection was upon ground fioor, and liad a key to the outer door
£motlier churchwarden, who had not signed the

^

in coilnmon with the claimant, and in the other
list : HM, that the notice was well served.

*

Beelen v. Ilockin, 4 C, B. I 9 .

4. Service of.—A notice of objection,
dressed to the voter at A., described as

ad-

his

instance occupied a counting-house in the same
house, tlic key to the outer door of which was
exclusively kept by a eJerk of the landlord’s,

j

who resided on the premises for protection’s
p^CG of abode in the borough list, was left at

j

sake and the accommodation of the occupiers,
his office in B. The office in B. was not the

\
whom he let in and out at night when the outer

voter’s place of abode, and he had no residence
|

door was closed ; the landlord in neither case
in A. The revising barrister decided that the !

himself residing on the premises,
notice had not been given to, or left at the I Held, that the claimant in respect of the oc-
place of abode of the voter, as stated in the list, ' cupation of tlio rooms was as much entitled to
within the meaning of the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 18, j

vote as the claimant who occupied the counting-
s. 17- Held, that his decision was correct.

|

house, the former being within the meaning of
Allen V. Greeusill^A C. B. 100.

j
the words other building ” in the 27th section

5. Suffichni statement of place of abode.—
j

of the 2 \\

.

4, c. 45; that both claimants
Questions of lam and fact.—In a notice oh- jiossesscd a sufficiently exclusive right of pos-
jecting to a party’s right to be put on the re- I session to constitute them tenants and not
gister of voters for the borough of Cheltenham, .

lodgers; and that the circumstance of the
that borough being all within the ])arish of claiinant in the one case having the use of the
Cheltenham, the objector’s place of abode was

;

key to the outer door in common only with the
stated to be “ 5, Sherborne Street,” and then

;

landlord, and of the key of the entrance in the
was added on the list of voters for the parish

j

other case being exclusively kept by a resident
of Chelteiiliain.” Held, that such description

,

clerk of the landlord, did not (qualify the right
of the jilace of abode ajjpeared on tlu* face of and interest of the claimants so as to make
the notice to be sufficient in point of law, them the less tenants. Toms, appellant, and
and as the revising barrister had decided that : huckett, respondent j and Doivning, appellant,
it was sufficient in ]K)int of fact, his decision

j

Bucket t, respondent, 35 L. O. 263.
was coticlusive, an*l must be affirmed. 3. Bands held in succession.—New notice of
Whether from the generality of the dcscrip-

j

claim.—Where a party already on the register
tion of the objector’s place of abode, it can be

\

of voters in respect of the occupation of certain
said to point sufficiently to a particular locality, {land, censed to hold that land, and became and
may be a (piestion of law, but where a certain

;

continued tt) be the occupier of other land in
locality appears to be rfeferred to, 11,0 question

j

the same parish, but failed to send in any new
of whether the description is sufficient to give notice of claim after such change. Held,
the informiition required by the 6 Viet, c, 18, !

that under the 4th and 40th sections of the
s. 17> is one of fact upon which the decision of

|

6 Viet. c. IS, he was not entitled to have his
the revising liarrister is conclusive. Sheldon, ! name retained on the register of voters,
appellant, and Flatcher, respondent. 35 L. C). 1

although it appeared that the description of
217- jhis qualification in the register exactly em-

!
braced botli the qualifications. Barton, ap»

Ipellant, and Grey, respondent, 35 L. O. 148.

4. Successive occtiimtion.^ Description of
aUALiFiCATiON. qualifying property.— Amendment by revising

1 . House and shop not within one curtilage, barrister.—The appellant’s qualification to vote—Appurtenances.—A. occupied a shop, which, was in respect of two houses occupied iu im-
together with a house and other premises, also mediate succession. In the list of voters, how-
occxqiied by him, constituted a sufficient quali- ever, his qualification was described in the third
ficatiqn in point of value, but neither being column as “ liouse in succession,” and in the
sufficient alone. The shop was separated from fourth “ Butcher Row,” the latter being the
the rest of the premises by a yard, in the ex- place where the house last occupied by the ap-
clusive occupation of yf,, but there was no com- pellant was situate. Held, that the revising
plete curtilage or fence surrounding the whole, barrister bad no power under the 6 Viet. c. IS,
thejard being approached by a passage at the s. 40, to amend the list by adding s, to the
side of the shop, open to the street, which was word house in the third column, and inserting
also the pro|)erty of .4., but used by the tenant the name of the place where the first house
of the adjoining house in common with him; occupied was situate, in the fourth column.

Held, that the shop could not be joined with Onions, appellant, and Bawdier, respondent,
the other premises, so as to oonstitote one en- 35 L. O. 194.

TAPER BOOKS, DELIVERY OF.

See Appeals Notice of Appeal, 3.
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RATES, NON-PAYMENT OF.

See Reserved Rights.

KENT-CHAROE.
See Assignee.

KESERVEP RIGHTS.

1. Burgesses or freemen by right of birth .

—

The corporation of M. consists of four classes

of burgesses or freemen,— 1. Capital burgesses

(in whom alone was the right of voting prior

to the i)assing of the Reform Act ;) 2. Assistant

burgesses ; 3. Landholders ; 4. Free burgesses

or commoners. Vacancies in the third class

are supplied from the fourth by seniority, .and,

in the other classes resj)ective]y, by election :

Held, that one who was a member of the fourth

class, by right of hirlh^hefore the 1st of March,
1831, and became a “ capital burgess’" by
election, after that day, is not disqualified as

an elector by the 2 W. 4, c. 45, s. 32. Gale v.

Chubb, 4 C. B. 41.

2. Inhabitants paying scot and lot.—A party

entitled, before the passing of the 2 W. 4,

c. 45, to vote as an inhabitant householder
paying scot and lot, does not, by the 33rd
section of that act, lose his qualification by
having omitted for one year to pay his rates

before the last day of July. Nicks v. Field,

4 C. B. 03.

Case cited in the judgment : Cullen v. Morris, 2

Stark. N. P. C. 577.

SIGNATURE OF INDORSEMENT.
By the revising barrister.—6 7 Viet. c. 18,

.V. 42. — The indorsement of an appeal not

having been signed by the revising barrister

until the 5th day of Michaelmas Term, the

court refused to allow the appellant to be heard.

Wanklyn v. Woollett, 4 C. B. 80.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.

CHANCERY SIITINGS.

ilorU (STfjanrcllor.

After Hilary Term, 1848.

Tuesday ,

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday , .

Saturday ,

Monday
Tuesday .

Wednesday
Thursday .

Friday

Saturday .

Monday
'Fuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday . .

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesday ,Wednesday
Thursday .

Friday

Saturday .

Monday .

Tuesday .

Wednesday

Thursday •

Friday . .

AT Lincoln’s inn.

Feb Q J
i —Appeal Mo-

I tioiis and Appeals.

10 }
Appeals.

r (Petition-day,) unopposet

\ Petitions, and Appeals.

. 12

. 14 I

• 15 > Appeals.

18 j
X Petition-day) unopjmset

Petitions and Appeals.

21
I

Appeals.

M

2^ / The 2nd Seal—Appeal Mo
\ tions.

24 Appeals.

(Petition-day) unopposed

I Petitions and Appeals.

. 26 .

. 28/
• 29^ Appeals.

arch 1

2

* f (Petition-day) Petitions an

i Appeals.

4k
6 V Appeals.

8 Seal—Appeal M<
\ tions and Appeals.

• 9 Appeals.

10 i (P®tition-day) unoppose
( Petitions and Appeals.

Saturday . . . 11.
Monday . . . 13)
'I'uesday • . . 14 Y

Appeals.

Wednesday . 15 \

Thursday . . . 16 ^

Friday . . . .I7S
(Petition-day) unopposed
Petitions and Appeals.

;

Saturday . . . 181
Monday . . . 20 \

• Appeals.
Tuesday . . . 21 J

Wednesday . 22
1

[The 4th Seal—Appeal Mo-
[

tions and Appeals.

I’hursday . . . 23 (I’ho General Petition-day)

N. B,—Such days as his Lordship is occupied in

the House of Lords excepted.

of HaRij.

AT THE ROLLS.

'J'uesday . Feb. 8 Motions.

AT THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

Wednesday . , 9
Thursday . . . 10
Friday , . .11

AT THE ROLLS.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,
Saturday . . . 12

j
Exceptions, and Fur-

( ther Directions.

AT THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.
Monday . . .14
Tuesday . . .15
Wednesday . . 16
Thursday ... 17
Friday .... 18
Saturday . . .19
Monday ... 21
Tuesday ... 22

AT THE ROLLS.

Wednesday . . 23 Motions.

AT THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

Thursday ... 24
Friday .... 25
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Saturday .

AT THE BOLLS*

{ Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,
26 < Exceptions, and Further

f Directions.

AT THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

Monday . . . 28
Tuesday ... 29

AT THE BOLLS.

Wednesday March 1 >

Frida^*^
*

'

S Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,

SaturLv
'

*. '.4
1

Exceptions, and Further

Monday ... 6
.Defections.

Tuesday 7 ^

Wednesday . . 8 Motions.
Thursday . . . 9^
Friday . . . , iO
Saturday . , .11
Monday . . . i;l

Tuesday . . . 14
Wednesday . . !/> }>\ghb, Demurrc
Thursday . . 16 Further Dire
Jtriday . . . 17 / Exceptions.
Saturday ... 18
Monday ... 20
'J'uosday ... 21

Wednesday . . 22
Thursday ... 23
Friday . . , ,24^
Saturday ... 25 Motions.

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesday •

Wednesday,
Thursday •

Friday • .

Saturday ,

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

'i’hursday .

. .26
• .28
* .29
March 1

. . 2 -

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep*
tions. Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

Motions.

Pleas, Demarrers, Causes,
Further Directions, and
Exceptions.

Motions.

, C Petitions in the General
Monday . . . 27

|

Short Causes, Consent Causes, and Consent Pe-
|

titions, on the followiii}? Saturdays, viz., the 12th
|

and 26th February, and the 4th, llth, and 18th

March, each day, at the sitting of the Court.

Notice.—Consent Petitions must be jiresentcd,

and copies left with the secretary, on or before the

Thursday preceding the Saturday on which it is

intended they should bo heard.

1
Friday . .

I

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesday .

Wednesday
Thursday .

Friday .

Saturday ,

Mondaj'
Tuesday .

Wednesday

j

Thursday

i (Petition - day,) Potitions.

3 / (unopposed first,) Short

(
Causes and Causes.

4 1 Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
6 > tions. Causes, and Fur*

7 )
ther Directions.

8 The 3rd Seal—Motions.

i Pleas, Demurrers, Excep*
9 } tions, Causes, and Fur-

( ther Directions.

( (Petition - day,) Petitions,
10 < (unopposed Hrst,) Short

r Causes- and causes.

. . 11 .

. . isj Pleas, Demurrers, Causes,

. . 14> Exceptions, and Further
, * 15 1 Directions.

. . 16 -^

(
(Petition - day,) Petitions.

. 17 J (unopposed first,) Short

( Causes and Causes.

. 18 f Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

. 20 } tions. Causes, and Fur-

. 21 (
ther Directions.

, 22 The 4th Seal—Motions.

J
(General Petition - day,)

23 Short Causes and Peti-

( tions.

IrJicc-iFtinurcllar of iEuglanb.

. Feb. 8 The 1st Seal—Motions.

(
J’leas, Demurrers, Excej>'

'y • •
'

I tions, Causes, and Fur.
• •

•
I

Dirs.

f (Petition - day) Petitions, i

, , • )
(unopposed first,) Short

(
Causes and Causes.

i

... 121

. . . 14 f Pleas, Demurrers, Excop-
|

. . . 15 r tions. Causes, and Fur-

iv . .16 1 ther Directions.

(Petition - day,) Petitions,)

(unopposed first,) Short
|

Causes, and Causes.
|

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
i

tions, Causes, and Fur-

!

ther Directions.

The 2nd Seal—Motions.
Pleas, Demurrers, Excop"

tions, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

(Petition - day,) Petitions,

(unopposed first,) Short
Causes, and Causes.

Tuesday . . Feb. 8

Wednesday . . 9

Thursday . . . 10

Friday . . 11

Saturday . . . 12

Monday . . 14
Tuesday . . . 15
Wednesday . . 16
Thursday . . 17

Friday . . . . 18

Saturday . . . 19^

Mondaj^ . . . 21
Tuesday . . , 22

Wednesday . .23

Thursday . . . 24

Friday . . 25

j

'ruesday .

;
IVednosday

I

. I'liursda}^ .

i

i

j

Friday . .

1 Saturday

' Monda}’ .

>7icc=^Cf|tittccllor l^iugfjt 13iuce

- . Feb. 8
i('D>elstSeal)Mat

( Causes.

Tuesday . . •'1

Wednesday . . 16 ]

Thursday .

Friday . • . . 18
1

Saturday . . . 19 1

Monday . 21^

Tuesday . , . 22
1
(

Wednesday • . 23
/

Tuesday . , . 24 )

^ ( (The 1st Seal) Motions and

( Causes.

9 Bankrupt Petns. and Causes

1 Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
10 ^ tions. Causes, and Fur-

(
ther Directions.

.
. 5 (Petition-day) Petitions^ and

•
I .Causes.

. 12 Short Causes and f^itto.

. 14 Bankrupt Peftis.and Causes

!

Pleas, Demiirr«^r.s, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-
ther Directions.

. 16 Bankrupt Petns.and Causes

( Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
. 17 J tions. Causes, and Fur-

( ther Directions.

((Petn.*day) Petitions and
• I Ditto.

'

. 19 Short Causes and Causes.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep

-

I

tions, Causes, and Further
Directions.

( The 2d Seal) Motions.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

I

tions, Causes, and Fur-
' ther Directions.
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• •

Saturday •

Monday •

Tuesday .

Wednesday,

Thursday .

Friday • •

Saturday .

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday .

Firiday i .

Saturday .

Monday .

Tuesday .

Wednesday

Thursday .

Friday . •

Saturday •

Monday. .

Tuesday •

Wednesday

Thursday .

Chancery SittmySi—Common Law Sittinge.

25 1
(PetWon-day)?®****®**"

96

28

, 29
j

Mar

Ditto.

Short Causes, and Causes.

Bankrupt Petitiona.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

tions, Causes, and Fur-

ther Directions.

C Bankrupt Petitions and

^
I Causes.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

tions, Causes, andt Fur-

ther Directions,

j
(Petition-dav) Petitions and

^ Ditto.

4 Short Causes and Causes

, t Bankrupt Petitions and

^
( Causes.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

7 J tiona, Causes, and Fur-

(
tlier Directions.

8 The 3rd Seal —Motions.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

9 } tions. Causes, and Fur-

( Dirs.

J
(Petition-day) Petitions and

11

13

I
Ditto.

Short Causes arid Causes.

5 Bankrupt Petitions and

I Causes,

i Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

14 } tioiis. Causes, and Fur-

(
ther Directions.

1;> Bankrupt Petitions.

i Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

16 lions, Causes, and Fur-

( ther Directions.

C (Petition-dav) Petitions,

• I and Ditto:

18 Short Causes and Ditto.

20 Bankrupt Petitions.

^ Ph'us, Demurrers, Kxcop-
21' .tions, Causes, and Fur-

t ther Directions.

, 22 (The 4tli Soal) Motions.

^ (General Petu.-day,) Peti-

' ^ tions and Short Causes.

Monday
Tuesday •

Wednesday

Thursday •

Friday . .

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday March 1

Thursday
Friday .

Saturday -

Monday
'Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday .

Friday

Saturday .

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tinirsday •

Friday . .

Saturday •

Monday
Tuesda^^

Wednesday

Thursday .

21
22

23

{

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
tions, Causes, and Fur-

ther Directions.

TThe 2nd Seal—^Motions and

( Causes.

^ . (
Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

* tions, Causes, and Fur-

ther Directions.

Short Causes, Petitions,

25

26
( Short Causes, Petitions,

) (unopposed first,) and

(
Causes.

29/ Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

tions, Causes, and Fur-

ther Directions.

( Short Causes, Petitions,

4 ? (unopposed first,) and

I
Causes.

, I Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

^
} tions, Causes, and T'lir-

(
ther Directions.

Tl>e3rd Soal—Motions and

“S Causes.

t Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-
•

‘ < tions. Causes, and I't..-

•
^

( ther Directions.

I
Short Causes, Petitions,

. ll-< (unopposed first,) and

( Causes.

. 13
• 14 I Pleas, Demurrers, Kxcep-
. 15 V tions, Causes, and Fur-

. 16 i ther Directions.

. 17 J

{

Short Causes, Petitions,

(unopposed first,) and
Causes.

( Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

21 i
f*ons. Causes, and f’ur-

’
( ther Directions.

gg
C The 4th Seal — Motions

( and Causes.

JThe General Petition-day,
‘

\
Petitions & Short Causes.

Vict-Cftaiicellor M-ligtatn.

Tuesday • . Feb. 8

Wednesday . . 9
Thursday • . . 10
Friday . , . . 11

Saturday • . . 12-

Monday . . . 14,
Tuesday . . , 15
Wednesday . • 16
Thursday • . . 17

Friday • • . . 18

Saturday . . . 19

{ Causes.

Pleas, Demurrers, Excep-

tions, Causes, and Fur-

ther Directions.

Short Causes, Petitions,

(unopposed first,) and
Causes.

)

tions, Causes, and Fur-

ther Directions.

( Short Causes, Petitions,

< (unopposed first,) and

I Causes.

COMMON LAW SmiNGS.

C0mmon Jplraie?.

IN BANCO*

This Court will, on Tuesday the 8th day of Feb-

ruary next, and four following days, liold Sittings,

and will proceed in disposing of the business now
pending in the Paper of New Trials, and in the

Special Paper, and will also proceed to give judg-

ment in certain of the matters that will then be

standing over for the consideration of the Court*

For the Queen's Bench, and Exchequer of

Pleas Sittings in Banco, see p. 332, ante.



DIGEST, AND JODENAL OF JDBISPEUDENCE.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1848.

^ Quod magis ad nos

Pertiiiet, ct ncscire malum. eat> agitamus.*’

Horat*

THE CONSTITUTION AND PRAC-
TICE OF THE ARCHES’ COURT.

OuK last number contained, without «any

material abridgment, the observations which
fell from Sir Herbert Jcnuer Fust, in re-

ference to the unfortunate circumstances
disclosed in the case of Geifs v. Geils, which
liave necessarily drawn so large a share of
public attention to the constitution and
practice of the court over which that learned

civilian presides.

It is natural and not unbecoming, that
the learned judge should be sensitive, and
anxious to repel the attacks made? upon a
tribunal in which lie has practised or pre-
sided for a period exceeding forty years ;

and, %o far as these attacks have been di-

rected personally against Sir Herbert Jenner
Fust, it may he at once conceded that his

vindication is complete. We cannot, indeed,

assent to the proposition, that the general

correctness ofa learned judge’s decisions, has
been conclusively established, because an
inconsiderable proportion of his decrees
have been reversed, on appeal. In every
court much depends upon the discretion of
a judge, in cases where an appeal is neither

practicable nor advisable, and a weak or
timid judge may generally find means to
save himself from the mortification conse-
quent upon the frequent reversal of his de-
cisions, Our estimate of the soundness and
justice of the judgments pronounced by the
learned judge of the Arches, however, is

founded on the fact, that in the lengthened
period during which he has filled the judicial
seat—a period of thirteen years—*with con-

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,040.

siderable opportunities of ascertaining the
feelings of the profession, we liave not heard
his decisions impugned or .complained of
more frequently than those of any other
judge in the courts of law or equity. We
believe. Sir Herbert .Tenner Fust is entirely

nuslaken when he supposes that any one
has accused him of ** general corruption/^
or “ undue partiality.” His unblemished
character during the course of a long and
honourable professional career would be a
sufficient answ^er to such a charge, and in
truth no such charge has ever been made. It
is said, with the force that truth never fails to

bring with it, that Sir Hebert Jenner Fust
is uufortunately placed as the sole judge in

a court in which the suitors, at one side or
the other, are constantly represented by his

nearest relatives. It is contended that this

is a position in w^hich no judge, however
pure or high-iiiinded, ouglit to be constantly

j)laced. It is a position in which the deter*
iriination to resist ordinary impulses may
lead to results unfavourable to justice,—in
which the anxious desire to be just may dis-

pose the most upright man to deal unjustly.

At all*events, it is a i>osition not calculated
to secure public confidence in the exei^ise
of judicial functions, and is therefore to be
deplored. Upon this subject, on which so
much has been said and written, we do not
find a single remark in the prepared and
elaborate statement put forth by the judge
of the Arches’ Court.
The learned judge has also misdirected

his explanations upon another point. He
seems to have conceived that those who call

for the reform or abolition of the court over
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which he presides, found their arguments portion of his life has been passed, or,

upon the supposed abuse of his patronage, perhaps, from habit has become insensible

in respect ofoflBces connected with the court, to the defects of a system which shocks

Upon this assumption the learned judge has others. It has no mults, or he no faults

laboured rery vigorously, and it must be can see/’ But the public will have little

confessed, very triumphantly, to disabuse difficulty in distinguishing between the

the i>ublic mind. He has shown conelu- venerable judge and the odious monopoly
elusively that he never has had any with which his name is accidentally con-

patronage to dispose of, beyond the ap- nected. Tlie one may, and wc trust will,

pointment to two insignificant offices,, the live to enjoy the esteem of his own circle,

emoluments of which taken together do not and the resjxjct of the world, long after the

amount to 50Z. per annum ; and that those other has been abolished with the universal

have been disposed of in a manner most approval of the disinterested portion of the

praiseworthy and honourable to the patron, community.

The complaint which the learned judge has
\

Our readers cannot fail to have observed,

demonstrated to be so totally unfounded, that the address of the judge of the Arches"

however, only existed in his o\vn imagiiia- Court was not exclusively of a defensive or

tion. It has never been publicly relied

upon, or alluded to, by thos(* who wish to

see ^he Arcljcs’ Court reformed, or placed

on a different footing, for different and fur

more substantial reasons. It is thouglit by

many, that the court, in matters uncon-

nected wdth church discijdinc, has ct^ased to

be useful; that it' exercises a jurisdiction!

not only useless, but pernicious and mis-;

chievous; and that its contiuned existence, ns

at present constituted, tends to perpetuate
j

a systerri disgraceful to an enligbtimed com-
munity, and wholly rejiugnant to the great

principle, that laws should afford equal

means of redress to the rich and poor, 'fhe

course of proceeding pursued in the Eccle-

siastical Courts in what are called matri-

monial causes,—as exemplified in this caseof

GetVs V. GeiVs,—renders those courts an in-

tolerable nuisance, and the evil is enormously
aggravated by the circumstance, that those

who have tlie misfortune to be dragged be-

fore such tribunals, are forced to resort for

professional assistance and advice in circum-

stances tlie most novel and delicate—not to

those in whom they have jirevioiisly reposed

their confidence—hut to strangers, who,
however able and respectable individually,

consist for the most part of gentlemen
whose names ane unknown beyond the

snuggery of Doctors’ Commons. The Eccle-

siastical Courts are based upon principles

too narrow and illiberal to entitle them to,

or render it possible they can possess, the
sympathy or sujiport of the legal profession

or the public. For all this, we unreservedly
admit, the judge of the Arches’ Court is no
more to blame than any one of his prede-
cessors. He appears to do himself the in-

justice of supposing that the attacks di-

rected against the institution of which he
is a minister, arc levelled personally at him.
He seems to find it imjmssible to dissociate

himself from the courts in which so large a

vindicatory character. Pursuing a course

of iirocednrc almost peculiar to the Eccle-

siastical Courts, he indulges pretty liberally

in recriminative charges. lie meets Dr.

Addanis’ attack upon the court by com-
menting in terms of unqualified disapproval

upon the language, the tones, and the

gestures of the learned advocate, and
accuses liim in express terms of a flagrant

violation of professional etiquette, in draw-

ing the pleadings, answers, and interroga-

tories, without communication with the

proctor acting for Mrs. Gcils ; and with

having personally seen and communicated
with two of the most important witnesses.

Upon those charges Dr. xVddams has yet

had no opfiortuuity afforded him for expla-

nation. In ordinary eases, the course said

to have been ))ursned by that learned gen-

|

t1enian would certainly be considered un-
usual, inconvenient, and irregular. Whether
the circumstauces of this extraordinary case

justified so remarkable a departure from
ordinary rules, w e cannot venture at present

to determine : it is a question of import-

ance, affecting the professional cliaracter of

Dr. Addams, upon which it is only fair that

public opinion should be suspended, until

ample opportunity is afforded for expla-

nation.

ATTORNEYS UNDERTAKING
TO INQUIRE INTO

SUFFICIENCY OF SECURITY.

The number of the Queen’s Bench
Reports last published contains a case*

which raises a question as to the extent of
liability an attorney incurs who is retained

to investigate the sufficiency of a security.

* Hayne v. Rhodes and others, 8 Q. B. 342.
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The point discussed was, whether from it was insisted, on the part of the defendants,

such a retainer an undertaking can be im- that the second branch of the promise al-

plied to iBxainine into the value of the se- leged, extended to the ascertainment of the

curity, as well as the title of the grantor, sufficiency of fhe land charged in point of
and this question was ultimately decided in value, otherwise, it was said, it would be a
the negative. mere repetition of the first branch, which
The facts upon whicli the action was provides for the ascertainment of the legal

founded were shortly as follow:—The requisites.

plaintiff (Mr. Ilayne) being desirous of The court, however, was of a different

becoming secretary of a proposed company, opinion, and Lord Denman expressed his

to be called the Holborn linprovomenH regrret that lie had not suffered the case to

Company^ in order to obtain that situation,

agreed with a Mr. lloss, the jiroiiioter ofj

the' company, and who had the poAverof ap-

pointment, to advance a sum of (>00/., for'

the benefit of tlic company, Ross securing

the repayment of that sum, with interest,

upon the occurrence of certain events, by
charging sonuj landed property in Somer-
setshire, in wdiich h(^ |)ossesscd, or was suj)-

posed to possess, some interest. The j>lain-

tifl* advanced the money, and the ])roposed

security was duly exc'cuted by Itoss. Messrs.

Rhodes and (Jo. were the plaintilf’s solici-

tors in this transaetioij, and looked into the

sufficiency of Ross’s title to the lands in

question. 'I’lie security was afUnwards
supposed to he iiiadetjaate, and 11 ayno,
brought an action against Ins attorneys,

and averred in his dechinition, that he em-
ployed tliem as attorneys, to use due care

in ascertaining the title ol’ Ross to the lands

which were to be charged as security tor

payment of fiOO/., and to take? due care that

the same should be a sufficient security for

jiaymcnt of the (i0()/.‘' The defendants

specially traversed this allegation, and at

the trial, it appearing that tlu; defendants
had been retained in tlic ordinary manner
to investigate tlie security, Lord Deiiman,
(who tried the cause,) thought the evidenc(i

did not support the tieclaration, fjr that tlie

averment in the latter, that the delendants
were to take care that the security was suf-

ficient, imported tliat they \yere to inquire

into its value, and as no such undertaking
was created by the retainer, or could he im-
plied, he nonsuited the plaintiff.

Upon a rule for setting the nonsuit aside,

the import of the allegations in the decla-

ration, that the defendants promised to use
due and proper care and diligence in and
about ascertaining the title, and to take due
and^ proper care that the lands should be a
sufficient security for the repayment of the
money advanced, were fully considered ; and

l*he form of the declaration, so far as it in-
volves the question submitted for the con-
sideration ot the court, was that given hi 2
Chitt. Plead, (rth ed.) p. 282.

go to the jury. ‘^1 thought,” said the

learned chiefjustice, that the undertaking,

as laid, did not stop at the legal investiga-

tion of the title, but meant more, but upon
furtlier consideration, I think this is not

so.” Mr. Justice Patteson, also, very

clearly pointed out the distinction between

ascertaining that the title was good, and

that it was a sufficient security. ‘‘ A title,”

says that learned judge, ‘‘ may be good, and

yet from its nature insufficient as a security ;

for instance, if tlie party had a perfectly

legal title, but only for a simrt time. The
two phrases do not lAcan tlie same thing,

tliereforc the undertaking to ascertain the

sufficiency of a security doc s not compre-

hend an undertaking fo inquire into its

value.”

Uiiori these grounds, the court thought

the nonsuit incorrect, and made the rule

absolute to set it aside.

NOTES ON EQUITY.
!

l*<iWEH OF TRUSTEES TO DEVISE TRUST
FROPERTY.

1
There are ceiiflicting decisions regard-

I

injr the power of trustees to devise trust

I

property. The Vice-Chancellur of England

I

liolds that a trustee ought not to devise an

I

estate vested in him iu that character, but

to permit it to descend. This was decided

iu the case of Cooke v. Craxoford.^ There,

one William Hall devised liis real estates

to William Hall, John Burkitt, and W.
Woolley, in trust that they, or the survivors

or survivor of tlicm, or the heirs of the sur-

vivor, should, as soon as conveniently might
be after his decease, but at their discretion,

sell the same ; and he empowered them and
their heirs to make contracts with, and con-
vej’^ances to, the purchasers ; and declared

that the receipts of them or the survivor or

survivors of them, or the heirSy executors, or

administrators of such survivor, should be
good discliarges to the purchasers

;
and he

directed that they, their heirs, administra-

Q 2
.13 Sim. p* 91.
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tom, and awtgns^ sbauld bold the proceeds
of tlie sale upon certain trusts^ Barkitt and
Woolley disclaimed, and William Hall, the
son, alone acted. He devised the estates to

and N, upon the trusts affecting the

same* After his death, M. and N'. agreed
to sell the estates to P.
The Vice-Chancellor, in his judgment,

said,

—

It is plain that the persons whom the sur-
viving trustee has thought proper to appoint to
execute the trusts of the t^^stator’s will, are
persons to whom no authority was given for
that purpose, by the testator; and there is no
rase in which a peisoii not mentioned by the
paity creating the trust, has been held entitled
to execute it. 1 have always understood, ever
since the point was decided in Hawkins v.

A'tmp,** (or rather was, as the judges said in
that case, properly abandoned hy the defend-
ant's counsel, as not capable of being contended
for^) that, where two or more persons are ap-
pointed trustees, and ?Ul of them, except ^ne,
renounce, the trust may be executed by that
one. That decision, if it may be so called, has
been approved of hy Lurd Eldon and other
judges.**

His Honour observed, that the testator
had not used the word assigns either in •

the clause in w’hich he created tlic trust for

assets of this trustee. I see no stfbstftiitial dis^

tinetion between a conveyance by aet^leruidos
and a devise; for the latter is nodating but U
post mortem conveyance ; and, if the one is un-
lawful, the other must be unlawful. It appears
to me that, as my decision in Bradford v* BeU
fields has been acquiesced in, the q^sfion.
raised by the demurrer in this case is eon**

eluded by that decision; but if it is not, then
the authority of Townsend v. Wilson ^ is bind-
ing on the point.*'

Lord Langdale, in another case, to which
his lordship gave great consideration, de-

cided differently. Tlie case we refer to ufas

that of Titley v. Wolstenholme^ There the

testator, llichard Titley, devised real and
personal estate, on certain trusts, which the

court considered the testator intended to he
performed by the trustees named, and the
survivors and survivor, and hy the heirs and
assigns, or by the executors or administra-

tors, of the survivor. The will contained

no power to appoint new trustees. Tlie

surviving trustee, llohert Tebbutt, devised

and bequeathed the trust estates and powers
to Edward Titley, David Waddington and
Charles Wulstcnholme, upon the trusts of
the first will. The Master of the Bolls

said,

—

sale, or in cither of tlie two clauses that
followed it, in which he pointed out the
machinery by which the sale was to he
effected.

“ He does not introduce that vrord until lie

begins to speak of something that is to he done
after the sale has talvcn place, that is, until he
declares the trusts upon which the af
the sale are to be held. Therefore, it is plain

that when William IJail, who, by the dis-

claimer of Burkitt and Woolley, became the !

sole trustee, thought fit to devise the legal

estate that was vested in liiin, he did an act

which he was not authorized to do.”

And then the Vice-chancellor emphati-
cally protested against the jiroposition,

which v ^*s stated in the course of the argu-

ment, thai it was a beneficial tiling for a
trustee to devise au estate whicli was vested

iu him in that character.

My opinion is,” (said his Honour,) ** that

it is not beneficial to the testator^s estate that
' should he allowed to dispose of it to whom-

|

soerer he may thinlc proper ; nor is it lawful
j

for him to make any disposition of it. He ought

to permit it to descend: for, in so doing, he
acts in accordance with the devise made to

him. If he devises the estate, I am inclined to

tlwk that the court, if it were urged so to do,

would order the costs of getting the legal

estate out of the devisee to be borne by the

•** 3 Ea^t, 41d.

'I'he question ts, whether the devisees in

trust, under the will of llobert Tebbutt,. have,

.
by virtue of the devise, lawfully become

! trustees of the estates devised by the will of
llichard Titley. It is admitted that tlie legal

estates and lntere:!^ts which were vested in

! Robert 'J’ehbutt, as surviving trustee and
executor, have, by virtue of his will, become
vested iu his devisees and legatees ; tliait they,

as such devisees ;md legatees, are under an
obligation so to dispose of such legal estates

and interests, that the cestuis qae trust under
the will of Richard Titley may have the benefit

of them ; but it ia alleged that they have not
themsdves any legal authority to execute the

trusts, and conseiiuently, that the new trustees

ought to be appointed for the purpose by this

court.

testator has not, by his will, given

any power to appoint new trustees^ and it is

thereupon argued^ justly, that the trustees, or
the survivors or survivor of them, could not,

by any assignment or act inter vivos, relieve

themselves from the responsibilities and duties

of the trust ; but it is further contended, that

the same disability attends any assignment by
way of devise or bequest, and that, although
the estate and property may be vested in the
devisees or legatees of the surviving trustee,

the duties and the responsibilities attending the
execution of the trusts remain in the legal re-

2 Sim. 264.
^ 1 Barn. & Aid. 608 ; 3 Madd. 261.

! * ^ Beav. 425,'
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presentatives, real and personal, of the sur-

viving trustee.”

His Lordship thus proceeded to state the
general doctrine of the court :

—

''When a trust estate is limited to several

trustees^ and the survivors or survivor of them,
and the heirs of the survivor of them, and no
power of appointing new trustees is given, we
observe a personal confidence given, or at

least probably given, to every one of the

several trustees. As any one may be the sur-

vivor, the whole power will eventually come to

that one, and he is entrusted with it, and being
so, he is not, without a special power, to assign
it to any other ; he cannot, of his own autho-
rity, during his own life, relieve himself from
the duties and responsibilities which he has
undertaken.”

We cannot assume, (said his Lordship,)

that the author of the trust placed any per-

sonal confidence in the heir of the survivor ;

it cannot be known beforehand wliich one
of the several trustees may he the survivor

;

and as to the contingent survivor, it cauuot
be known beforehand wlietlier he may have
an heir or not, or whether the heir may be
one, or may consist of many jjcrsons, trust-

w^orthy or not, married \voincu, infants, or

bankrupts, witliiii or without the juris-

diction.”

"The reasons, therefore, wliicli forbid the
surviving trustee from making an assignment
iiiirr vivos in such a case, do not seem to apply
to an assignment by devise or becjuest ; which,
being made to take effect only after the death
of the last surviving trustee, and consecpiently
after the exj)iration of all personal confidence,
may, perhaps not impro]:erIy. he considered as
made w'itliout any violation or breach of trust.

It is to take effect only at a time when there
must be a suhstitution or change of trustees

:

there must be a rlevoUn.ion or transmission of
the estate to some one or more j)ersons not iin-

jriediately or directly trusted by the author <5f

tlie trust.”

The estate, subject to the trusts, must
pass eitlier to the hferes or tlie hxvres

faefiis of the surviving trustee, and if the
heir or helrs-at-la\v, whatever may be their

situation, condition, or number, must he the
substituted trustee or trustees, tlie greatest
inconvcilienee may arise, and tliere arc no
means of obviating them, other than by ap-
plication to the court.

" A\ ith great respect,” (added his lordship,)
" for those who think otherwise, and ([uite.

aware that some inconveniences, which can
only be obviated in this court, may arise from
devising trust estates to improper persons, for
improper purposes, I cannot at present see my
way to the conclusion, that in the case contem-
plated the surviving trustee commits a breach
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of trust by not peraittipg the trust estate
descend, or by devising it to proper persons,
on the trusts to ni^hicb it was subject in the
hands of the surviving trustee. But tlie case'

so considered is not the present case. We
have in this will expressions which clearly show
that the testator intended the trusts to be per-

formed by the " assigns ” of the simnving
trustee ; and in construing the will we must,
if practicable, ascribe a rational and legal effect

to every word which it contains. We cannot,
consistently with the rules of this court, con-
sider the word '* assigns ” as meaning the
persons who may be made such by the spon-
taneous act of the surviving trustee to take
effect during his life ; but there seems nothing
to prevent our considering it as meaning the
persons who may be made such by de^^8e and
becpiest ; and if we do not consider the word
"assigns” as meaning such persons, it would
in this will liave no meaning or effect whatever.

" For these reasons, and under the circum-
stances of this case, 1 am of o]union that the
devise and bequest made by Robert Tebbutt <if

the trust estates held by him under the will of
Richard Titley, was a good and valid devise
and bequest; and that the estates thereby
given to Edward 'I’itley, David Waddington,
and Charles Wolstenhoi.oe, are vested in them,
on such of the trusts tliereof declared by the
will of Richard Titley as now remain to be per-

formed.”

THE PALACE COURT.

Til F. jiu'isdiction of the Palace Court is

not affected by the County Courts’ Act, and
as a reasonable remuneration is allowed in

that court lor professional costs, and the

system under wliich justice i.s admiiiistered

there, is in other respects considered more
beneficial to suitors than that which prevails

in the County Courts, there has lately been

a vcTy marked increase of business in that

eourt. Indeed, we liave heard that the

profits of the limited iiuinbcr of practitioners

belonging to the court has increased four-

fold since the estahlishmeiit of the; County
(Jourts. The practice, as most of our readers

arc u\var(‘, is confined in the Palace Court
to four barristers and six* attorneys. A
monopoly of this description is, of course,

admitted to be highly objectionable, and it

is authoritatively stated, that the Attorney-*-

General has intimated an intention of pro-

posing some legislative measure to remedy
the evil, but as all the practitioners in the

Palace Court have paid considerable sums
of money for their offices, it is not to be

expected that their exclusive rights can. be

interfered with without giving them full

compensation. Until this .difficulty has

keen satisfactorily adjusted, no material al-
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teration is likely to take place in the consti-

tution of the court.

We understand that the attorneys of this

court dlow the usual agency profit to other

attorneys.

NEW BILLS IN PARLIAMENT.

AUDIT OF RAILWAY ACCOUNT^.

'Phe preamble states^ that it is expedient to

afford to the shareholders of railway companies

additional facilities for the due and effectual

audit of their accounts^ and it is proposed to

be enacted

:

1. That at an ordinary general meeting
shareholders, by writing under their hands,

shall be empowered to call on the directors to

submit the balance sheet for the examination

and report of an auditor. But that all the

shareholders signing such requisition must
have acquired their shares or stock in right of

bequest, inheritance, or marriage settlement, or

shall have purchased or otherwise acquired the

same, six calendar months at the least before

the date of the requisition, and that all calls due
in respect of such shares must have been first

duly paid in full.

2. That a copy of the requisition of share-

holders shall be transmitted to the commission-
ers of railways, who will, without delay, appoint

an auditor,

3. That the auditor so appointed shall have
full power and authority, and shall be required,

to inspect and exatnine the accounts kept by
such company of all the sums received or ex-

pended on account of the company by the di-

rectors and all persons employed by or under
them, and of the matters and things for which
such sums of money shall have been received

or disbursed and paid, and to call for and re-

quire the productiem of all vouchers and other

evidence to establish such receipts and pay-
ments, and also to examine, as touching the

balance sheet of such company, into the capital

stock, credits, and j)roperty of every descrip-

tion belonging to the coni])any, and the debts
due by the company at the date of making such
balance sheet, and to report his view of the
profit or loss which shall have arisen on the
transactions of the comjiany in the course of

the year, half yeir, or other period to which
such balance sheet relates.

4. That the aiuditor so appointed shall pre-

pare his report in duplicate, one copy to be
forthwith lodged with the directors of the rail-

way the accounts and balance sheet of which
he has examined, and another copy to be trans-
mitted to her Majesty’s railway commissioners.

5. That such report of the special auditor
appointed under this act shall be laid before
the next ordinary meeting of the shareholders
of such railway company, and shall be open for
the inspection of the shareholders in the man-
ner prescribed to public companies under the
provisions of sect. 117 of the 8 Viet. c. 16.

COUNTY BATES.—JUSTICES.

This is a bill (brought in by Mr. Frewen
and Mr. Briscoe) reciting in the preamble, that

the duties of justices of the peace at general or

quarter sessions have been much extended of

late years, and in some counties owners of

property paying county rates, but not being
justices of the pe<ace, have insufficient control

in matters relating to the county rates, and that

it is exj)edient to confer on certain owners of

property the powers of justices of the peace at

general or quarter sessions, so far as regards

the administration of the law in affairs relating

to county rates ; and for that purpose it is pt^.
posed to be enacted :

1 . I'hat from and after the passing of this

act every male person of the age of not less

than 21 years, who shall be seised of and in

the actual possession of lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, or legally or equitably entitled to

the rents, issues, and profits of or rent-charge

issuing from or out of any lands, tenements,

and hereditaments of the yearly value of 600/.

sterling, clear of all deductions, except pa-

rochial rates, whether such lands, tenements,

and hereditaments be of freehold or copyhold
tenure, and be held in fee, for life, or for a
term of years Of not less than GO years, or for

the life or lives of any other person or persons,

and which lands, tenements, and hereditaments

shall berated to the county rate, shall, without
any appointment by commission or otherwise,

have power and be authorized to attend the

general or quarter sessions of the peace for the

county, riding, parts, division, or liberty in

which his properly shall be situate, and shall

at such general or (jnarter sessions in every
way ])erforin the same functions in every
respect as any justice of the peace would be by
law empowered in matters relating to county
rates or county ])olice rates, and that as fully

and entirely as if such person had been named
and apjKnnted a justice of ])eace l>y any com-
mission : Provided always. That, except while
any matters relating to the comity i*ates or

stock, or county police rates, shall be under
consideration, all such jicrsons so hereby au-
tfiurized shall witlnlraw from and take no part

in any of the duties or functions (if the Justices

of the peace in any other matters.

2. That all such persons who shall be so
qualified shall be styled “Justices of (.’ounty

Rates,” and all the privileges, linbiiiiies, pro-
tections, remedies incident to and connected
with, and for and against justices of the peace,

as by law provided, shall apply to such justices

of county rates, so far as their functions extend,
as fully as a justice of the peace is by law privi-

leged or may be proceeded against.

3. That before any person shall act or
assume to act as a justice of county rates, he
shall take and subscribe in open court, at the
general or quarter sessions of the peace for the
county or riding, parts or division of county
for which he shall claim to act, an oath or
afiSrroation that he is duly qualified by virtue

of estate, as hereinbefore provided, to act as

such justice, and also the oaths of allegiance,
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supremacy,, and abjuration, w'hich oaths shall

be taken before the clerk of the peace for the
said county ; and that such clerk of the peace
shall preserve and register such subscribed oath
amongst the records for the county, and be
authorized to charge for the administering and
registering such oaths to each person taking
the same the sum of 25 . 6c/.

4. That the penalty for acting as a justice of
county rates, without qualihcation, having been
sworn in the manner hereinbefore provided,
shall be 50/, for ev'ery time he shall so sit or
assume to act.

5. That peers of parliament, privy councillors,
and members of parliament may act as justices
of county rates without qualification or taking
oaths.

6. That any justice of county rates becoming
bankrupt or insolvent, or taking the benefit of
unjr act for the relief of insolvent debtors, or
being outlawed, or having sold or parted with
liis interest in the property in respect of which
he originally claimed, shall be discjualified from
acting.

7- That the act shall not extend to Scotland
or Ireland.

To illustrate this The object of an issue
from Chancery is to inform the conscience of
the court. The judge, before whom the matter
comes in the shape of a motion, or on the
hearing of the cause, is not bound by the ver-
diet; he looks at the evidence and the sum-*
ming up of the judge, and di:aws his own
conclusion from both. It is therefore of great
importance that he should be furnished with
the fullest possible information of what has
passed^—not only the substance but the exact
words. I need not ?ay how much may turn
on a particular expression— the mode, the
phrase in which a thing is asserted or denied
by a witness : or the precise terms in which a
turning point has been left to the jury. Ac-
cordingly, nothing is more common than to
hear the Judges in Equity on such occasions
ask to have the short-hand writer’s notes
handed up to them. Their experience at the
bar may probably have led them to the con-
clusion, that with all the qualifications due to

such things, these notes do, practically, supply
the desideratum.^

Again, in the common law courts, the trial

at Nbi Prius is, practically, little more than

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS IN THE
PRACTICE OF SHORT-llAND WRI-
TING.

An able pamphlet has just made its appear-
ance on this su!>ject, the substance of which,
so far as it relates to the Superior C/ourts, we
shall lay before our readers.

^

It is well known that the strict rule of the
Courts is rot to admit short-hand writers'
notes, except upon oath, when the party is
called into the witness-box, and then only to
refresh his memory

; but they are found to
afford such important aid, that pra<aically tiiey
are referred to every day in ^Vostmiusier Hall.
The cost is considerable, and is seldom allowed
in taxation, as between jmrty ami party, wliich
rule deprives jjarties of a facility they might
fairly bs allowed

; bat where the stake at issue
will justify the expense, an attorney or solicitor
never thinks of trying an action, or an issue,
or bringing a cause of any magnitude to a
hearing without employing a short-hand writer.
He knows that under the most perfect system
of jurisprudence mistakes and miscarriages will
occur, and tliat to rectify these it will be neces-
sary to bring as much as possible of what
passed, as it passed, before the Court of Appeal
or of final decision. He also knows, that sup-
posing nothing of the sort to take place, it

may still be important to bring the matter
un^r review —the facts proved ; the arguments
used ; the views taken—and that should he by
some accidental enforcement of the rule not be

- 1?
*idtes before the court, they

will still be invaluable for other scarcely less
important purposes.*

• One is instructing counsel. It often hap-
pens, almost always in Chancery, that the

counsel who has to move or argue the case has
not been present at the trial ; to him, therefore,

the short-hand writer’^ notes are indispensa-
ble. The information they convey could not
be obtained, at any cost, by other means.
Even where counsel has been at the trial these
notes are of the greatest value. Tlie note he
takes on the back of his brief in the hurry of
nisi prius can scarcely he more than an aid to
memory: it can never furnish him with the
exact thing he wants ; and being liable to so
many imperfections, it can never obtain im-
plicit credit : contradicted by the judge’s note,
it goes for nothing ; and it is almost always
contradicted on the other side.

It is not necessary to go through the various
other purposes for wliich the preservation of
oral matter is of almost equal importance, and
for which, accordingly, short-hand is an indis-

pensable instrument. Short-hand writers are
called into the witness-box every day in cases
of perjury, &c., and convictions take place
upon their testimony, as the only persons
competent to speak to the ipsissima verba,

upon which the question must frequently de-
pend. Their services are also called for in
still more important matters. In Mr. O’Con-
neirs case the whole issue, of a great State
prosecution depended on the testimony of the
short-hand writer. Had his accuracy in the
particular case, or general credibility, been
successfully impugned, the result would have
been a defeat

;
yet according to the strict rule,

this gentleman’s notes cotffd not be received
by one of our courts in &afico.

At present this can only be done hy con-
sent or in the absence of objection. It is in

the power of either party to deprive the court
of the facility, be it more or less, which these

notes afford. The objection, however, is rarely

taken in Chancery.
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the first stage of a suit : if it involve any great to the next cause ; or if he does, it must fre-

question of law or fact, it is brought up on quently happen that all that he has said will

motion, and decided, substantially, uj)on the not occur to him. In either case it may he
law and the facts by the court in banco ; going very painful, on many accounts, to the judge
down again, indeed, in the event of u new trial, himself, and never can be satisfactory to the
to the constitutional tribunal, but with such parties, that the decision of the court should
lights thrown on the points in tlie course of be upon his report—the question is not he-
the discussion they have undergone above as tween his notes and the counsers notes, hut
generally to indicate the ultimate result. Ac- between his recollection and notes taken at the
cordingly, in these cases the great object is to moment. Certain it is, that public satisfaction
put the court in banco in the same position for is not always given in this way, when not the
weighing the value of the evidence* as the slightest imputation is intended to be thrown
judge at the trial, or, in the case of an aj)pli- on the intentions of the judge who reports

;

cation on the ground of misdirection, in the and 1 would venture to suggest whether more
same position as the jury

; and this can only might not be given, and the learned judge be
be done, in any degree apjiroaching to per- relieved from a painful difficulty, if it were
fection, by means of short-hand. These notes, made the duty of the associate, or some com-
when taken with ordinary accuracy, present, petent officer, to make a minute of the direc-
what a learned judge once called a daguerre- tion of the judge ; this minute might he im-
otype picture of the proceeding,” and do mediately handed to him even before the
really put the court in a more favourable posi- deliberation of the jury ; if be found therein an
tion than the judge below, inasmuch as they error, he might correct it at once, but if he
can look at the evidence or the summing up i ajiproved of it, it would remain to he appe^ed
both as a whole and its various parts, in the

j

to whenever the direction should be brought
calm of the closet, undisturbed by the dis-

j

in question thereafter.*^
traction of nisi jwins, or the task of taking it

j

It is said any man who walks into West-

. !
minster Hall, may call himself a short- hand

Accordingly, as is well known, the general writer, and the courts, having no means of dis-
practicc in the common law courts, is to refer tinguishing the degree of credit due to indi-
to the short-hand writer^ notes, whenever a viduals, are as liable to have imperfect or wil-
point arises on which it is 8uj)j)osed they can fully falsified notes, handed up to them, as any
throw light, and this even when the question others, and have therefore no alternative but to
18 with respect to a ruling or direction of the * reject all alike. It must be admitted that the
judge, uj)on which more jealousy might pro-

j
fact is as here stated : the profession is open to

perly prevail, and the rule be held more strict;
: all comers, and may well be sujiposcd to ex-

as, among other cases, in the Marquis q/’ hibit among its members many varieties of
Angl^ey v. hard Ilathertony (10 M. & W.,

j
mialification, and no doubt to the risk arising

244,) where Mr. liaron Aldersou says, hav- from this, whatever the extent of it, the courts
niff read the whole of the summing up of the are exposed. The late Lord Abinger once
judge from the short-hand writer's notes, 1 stated from the bench, with a candour becom-
inust say, considering the length and com- ing his station, tliat during a long professional
plexity of the case, there is not only no mis- 1 life, he had derived the greatest assistance from
direction, hut it is a marvellously correct short-hand notes, and had found that though

-
occasionally disfigured by errors, they were

Mr. Justice Coleridge in his edition of such as a practised eye could readily detect.
Kackstone s Commentaries, (Vol. iii. p. 3p3,) A suggestion has been thrown out repeatedly,

• viz., the appointment of “ sworn short-hand
. - .

^ of the application (for a rule) writers ” to the diffci cnt courts, whose duty it
if it anse from^ what passes on the trial, is should be to take notes of each case, and read
taken from the judge's report; and certainly so or transcribe them on any question arising. As
tar as regards the evidence, no method can be this has proceeded from very high authority,
suggested more decorous or proper. But it and no attempt has ever been made to carry it
will not be deemed disrespectful in me, 1 trust, into effect, it appears that obstacles, deemed
if I suggest a doubt wliether the same mode is insurmountable, have presented themselves,
so unobjectionable when the application is Tlie plan, if not altogether impracticable, would
made on the ground of a misdirection. In the probably be found to be attended with great
course of a summing up, when a judge lays difficulties. It would also destroy the only ex-
down the law in a manner which dissatisfies isting school for the art, viz., the courts, and
the counsel of either party, it is not usual, nor consequently, the next generation of short-
woiud It be decorous, to interrupt him or dis- hand writers would, in all probability/ be in-
cuss the point then ; but the counsel commits ferior to the present.
to pa]H>r at once the position which he does The first step, even with a view to this sug-
not Jissent: to, and if, upon examination, he gestioii,woiildbetoestablisha<es^/orarf»4W-lemams confirmed in his dissent, he makes his sion to the practice of the art, by which you
aralication m the following term for a new would have a body with well ascertained quafi-
trtai. 1 e judge often ni^es no nbte of his ficalions, competent to the dlscharffe of everywn summing up at the time, in the press of duty. Of course, to create another monopoly
munness, his attention Iiemg immediately called would make matters worse. Give men exclu-
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•ive privileges, and you destroy competition,

and in proportion as you do that, you diminish
the chances of improvement. The present in-

discriminate competition of the courts is doubt-
less mischievous ; one of its effects is to keep
out men of a superior order ; but regulating
competition and destroying it arc very different

things. Establish an adequate test of com-
petenc}'’, and subject to that condition competi-
tion will do good. In short, put the profession
on a respectable and, if you please, responsible
footing, and then let it alone.

It is thought by some, thj;t the same things
which qualify for the bar should lie required
for admission for this profession, and, it is eug-

|

gested,—1. That short-hand writers should i)e

members of the Inns of (Jourt, this position
implying the possession of two of the requisite

qualities, (Mlncatiori and moral fitness ; and, 2. •

That they should require a ^‘certificate*’ of;

skill in short-hand writing from another quar-
ter. “ Certificated short-hand writers” would
then occupy a position analogous to that of
pleaders “ below the bar,” an(i certainly plac-

1

ing them within the sphere and influence, of;

the higher branches of the legal profession;
would do more than positive regulations to i

raise the practice of the art above abuse ori
suspicion ; and as some short-hand writers arc

!

members of the Inns of C*ourt, I am not aware
!

that any difficulty would arise on the part of I

those learned bodies. However, to the second
!

part of the proposition—that they shoidd he *

certifleated after due consiilcration by a com- !

petent body—there can he no reasonable objec- !

tion. Suppose, for instance, the “ Law Society,”
|

to whom the public is already under so much ’

obligation for conducting the examination of
j

candidates for one branch of the legal profes- ;

sion, should he willing to undertake this minor •

and in every way less onerous duty ; no one
'

can doubt that it might he safely entrusted to f

their hands, and nothing could be easier than
for gentlemen themselves in the habit of em-

!

ploying short-hand writers, to frame adequate
|

tests of the qualifications theyouglitto possess,’
and to apply them to the particular cases.

It is reasonable to conclude that short-hand
writers would thus feel themselves in a con-
spicuous and responsible situation, under the
eye and within the reach of the courts ; and
as the certificate might he withdrawn on ade-
quate cause, anything like falsification would
be out of the question.
Of course all the courts would be asked to

do, would be to say “We will receive the
notes of persons occupying such and such a
position,” —- not as authoritative but valeat
qtmntum: with the credit to which they are
fmrly entitled, as the statements of experts^ but
with the qualifications which belong to all re-
ports, those of Messrs. Adolphus & Ellis, and
other hamed persms, never being taken as
-conclusive but subject to correction.

Minor regulations may be suggested ; among
others, that in the case of a motion on the
groimd of a misdirection, the judge to be fur-
nished with a copy of the note intended to be

referred to (at present, if a member of another
court, he can have no means of knowing wiiat

he is represented to have said :) the cost, in dt
cases, or part, to he allowed on taxation, at the
discretion of the Master; the short-hand wi'itcr

ill all cases to sign the note, or append a decla-

ration of its accurac5% &c. But these are

matters of detail ])eculiarly for the consideration

of a committee of one of the houses of parlia-

ment, liavipg before it the opinions of the

judges* and gentlemen of experience and prac-

tical knowledge in other situations-

The above or similar regulations would afford

every reasonable ^pcin ity against incorhpetency
or malpracl ice.

We must defer that part of the pamphlet

which relates to ]iiirliament.ary sliovt-hand re-

porting, and shall take an early opportunity of

offering some remarks on the details of the

plan here proposed.

WOLVKRHAMrrON LAW ASSOCI-
ATION.

'i’lTK Annual General Meeting of the mem-
bers of this association was held on the 14th

of January, Mr. Robinson in the chair.

The repoit of the committee, was read, from
which we extract the following passages :

“ Cases in reference to lh^^ jirofesslonal con-
duct of two sf)lieitors, practising within the

society’s district, have been referred to the

committee. In regard to one of those rases,

affidavits (prepared with an ulterior view) were
suVnnitted to the consideration of the com-
mittee, and they recximinended an application

thereon to the (’ourt of Queen’s Bench, which
was made, and residted in a rule calling on the

solicitor imifiicated to answer the matters of

such aflidavits. In the other case, which arose
oil a charge of unprofessional C{)nduct, the

committee, after an investigation, came to the

conclusion that there was not any reason for

the charge, and that it arose out of a misun-
derstanding as to the precise terms on whicli a

certain negotiation was commenced.
“Tlic committee obtained, during the last

session, 12 ])etitions, signed by upwards of
100 solicitors practising in this county, and in

Worcestershire, against the •long - standing
grievance of the annual certificate duty, but a
consideration of the urgent and engrossing
nature of the measures which then occupied
the attention of parliament, induced the com-
mittee to defer presenting such petitions until

the present session, during which it is ex-
pected that the Incorporated Law Society, and
other law associations, will actively co-operate
in an attempt to get rid of the unjust impost.

“ The committee have had much pleasure in

observing that the copyholders in this district

are making efforts to obtain a legislative enact-

ment for compulse^ enfranchisement, (with

due regard to the rights of all parties inter-

ested,) of copyhold property, and the c^-
mittee recommend that the aid of the society

be given towards so desirable an object.”
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It appears that very efTectual exertions have

been made for forming a law library, upon

which a sum of about £250 has been already

expended.
The members have very liberally subscribed

an entrance fee of 10 guineas each, besides the

annual subscription.

The following resolutions were adopted :

—

1 . Ihat the report of the committee be re-

ceived and entered on the minutes^

2. That Mr. Rutter and Mr. Dent be'elected

to fill the respective offices of ])residcnt and
vice-president of the association and library

until the general meeting in 1849.

3. That Mr. 'rhornc be elected hemorary-

secretary and treasurer of the association and
library, until the general ineciing in 1849-

4. That Mr. Alauby and Mr. Crisp be re-

elected members of the committee; that Mr.
Pinchard, Mr. Browne, ami Mr. Bolton be

elected members of the committee in lien of

those who go out of office under Rule 8 ; and,

that Mr. Charles Corser be eJecU'd a member
of the committee in the lieu of Mr. Thorne,
who becomes sucli a member ex-ntficio,

5. That the thanks of this meeting be given

to the president, vice-president, secretary, and
committee of the past year, for their attention

to the interests of the.society.

6. That the thanks of this meeting be given

to the gentlemen who have made donations to

the library.

7. 'JTiat the report of the committee, and
the resolutions of this meeting, l)c j)niited,

and that a copy thereof be sent to every soli-

citor practising within the district luuned in

the 1st rule of society.

8. M’hat the thanks of this meeting he given
to Mr, Koliinson for his able conduct in the

chair.

PARLIAMENTARY RE'rURNS.

The following are the questions to which
these returns were made :

—

1.

Description and amount of the several

fees legally demandable during the year ending
the 5th day of April, 1846, in each court of
law or of equity

:

2- Aggregate amount received in each of the
said courts in .respect of the said fees in the

year aforesaid

:

3. By whom such fees are received in each
of the said courts :

4. To whom the fees received in each of the
said courts are payable ; and manner in which
the fees so received in the year aforesaid have
actually been applied :

6. Amount of such fees, if any, paid into the
Consolidated Fund, and from what source :

6. Amount, if any, paid out of the Consoli-
dated Fund in aid of the expenses of such
courts respectively, and to what officers :

7. Sums received by all judges, officers, and
servants, and other persons acting in any
official capacity in any of the said courts ; dis-

tinguishing how much of the sum so received

by each of the said persons consists of salary,

and how much of Fees ; and by whom, and out

of what fund, such salary or fees are payable.

Court of duccn’jEl SBritrb*

nOltl) CHIEF JUSTICE DENMAN.

1.

—Description and amount of fees:

6.V. Srf. on each cause entered for trial before

the Lord Chief .Justice, on the civil side, and
on each traverse so entered on the criminal

side.

2.

—Aggregate amount received in respect of

such fees : — 40/.

3.

—By whom received :—^The marshal on the

circuit.

4.

—To whom jiayable, and how applied :—In

reduction of the circuit expenses.
7.—Sums received by the judge

:

As Chief Justice of the Court of Queen*s
Bench, 8,000/. ; reduced by the income tax, to

7,744/. ; and further, by the expenses of the

circuit, to 7,344/.

MR. JUSTICE I’ATTESON.

1, 2, 3, 4.— Description and amount of fees, &c.

:

The customary fees received on the circuits

on the entry of causes, and in lieu of gloves

given by the slieriffiwheii there is no e.vecution,

amounted, on the northern circuit, in the spring,

to 44/. 19a*.; on the midland circuit, in the

Slimmer, to 20/. ().v, 8^7. ; which sums went in

reduction of the circuit expenses, as is custom-
ary, and those expenses were thereby reduced
to 29G/. in the spring, to 278/. in the summer.

T .—Sums received by the judge : £ s. d.

Salary, less property tax - - 5,000 0 0
Term fee as second judge of the

Queeii*s Bench, under statute

6 Geo. 4, c. 84, s. 7, le.ss pro-
perty tax - - - - 40 0 0

Salary as Chief Justice of the

Court of Common Pleas at

Lancaster, property tax having
been first deducted - - 31 5 3

MR. JUSTICE COLERIDGE.

1,2,3, 4.—Descn])tion and amount of fees, &c.

:

The marshal pays over Ga*. 8c/. on each cause,

from the courts at Westminster, entered at

those places at which the judge, as a judge of
assize, presides on the civil side ; and 6x, 8d.
on eacli traverse entered, where he presides on
the criminal side; and 12$. 4c/. each entry of
what are termed foreign records at Durham.
All these sums are applied, according to the
usage, towards the ])ayraent of the circuit ex-
penses, which, after deducting these and other
small sums generally paid by the sheriffs, have
amounted on the average to 300/. jier circuit.

7 .—Suras received by the judge :

Salary as a judge of the C^urt of Queen^s
Bench, 5,000/. per annum, payable out of the
Consolidated Fund, and no mes nor any other
emoluments.
As Puisne Judge of the Court of Common
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Pleas of Lancaster, for the spring circuit of

1846, the sum of 29^- Ts. 5d,, after deducting

the income tax, paid by the Receiver-Gener^d

of the county Palatine.

The expenses of chambers in Seijeants* Inn,

and circuits, are paid out of salary.

MR. JUSTICE WIGHTMAN.

1, 2, 3, 4.—Description and amount of fccs,&c.

:

The marshal pays a fee of 6^. 8d. on each
cause from the courts at Westminster entered

at those places where the judge, as a judge of
assise, presides on the civil side, and 6j. Sd. on
each traverse entered when he presides on the

criminal side ; which sums are applied accord*

ing to ancient usage, towards the payment of

the circuit expenses, which expenses, after de-
ducting those sums, have amounted on the

average to 340Z. per circuit.

7.—Sums received by the judge

:

Salary as judge 6,000/. per annum, payable
out of the Consolidated Fund, and no fees nor
any other emoluments.
The expenses of chambers in Serjeants’ Inn,

and circuits, are paid out of the salary.

CLERK TO THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE.

1.

—Descri^jlion and amount of fees, Judges’
Clerks’ Fees, in the Table of Fees, pursu-
ant to 1 Viet. c. 30.

2.

—Aggregate amount received in res[)ect of
such fees : 971/. 4s. Sd.

3 & 4.—By whom received, &c. The clerk.

No salary received.
\

CLERK AT CHAMBERS AND CRIER ON THE
CIRCUIT TO MR. JUSTICE WILLIAMS.

1«—Description and amount of fees, see Judges*
Clerks’ Fees, in the Table of Fees, 1 Viet,

c. 30.

2.—Aggregate amount received in respect of
such fees, 430/. 7s.

No portion of which consisted of salary, nor
was it paid either into or out of the Consoli*

dated bund, hut the whole was received and
ap/lropriated by the clerk.

About every fifth year the receipts of the

judges’ clerks are considerably increased.

CLERKS TO MR, JUSTICE COLERIDGE.

1.

—Description and amount of fees, xee Judges*
Clerks’ Fees, in the Table of Fees, 1 Viet,

c. 30.

2.

—Aggregate amount received in respect of
such fees : £ s. dm

Received at chambers - * 1,246 18 8
Summer circuit, 1845,and spring

circuit 1846 - • - 875 0 10

£2,121 19 6

3.

—By whom received :—By the clerks to Mr.
Justice Coleridge,

4 & 7-
—

'Fo whom payable and how
applied : £ s. dm

To the marshal - - - 382 18 4
To the clerks ^ - 1,705 4 2
To the marshal’s man on circuit 14 19 O
To the bailifF on circuit - - 18 18 O'

£2,121 19 6

CLERKS TO MR. JUSTICE PATTR80N.

1.

—Description and amount of fees, Judges’
Clerks’ Fees, in the Table of Fees, 1 Viet,

c. 30.

2.

—Aggregate amount received in £ s. d.

;

resj)ect of such fees : I

Fees received at Chambers - 1,246 19 8|
Fees received on the summer

circuit, 1845, and spring cir-
j

j
The sums received by the several officers

! arose entirely from fees. They have no
• salary.

i 5 & 6.—Amount paid into the Consolidated

Fund :—Nil.

CLERKS TO MR. JUSTICE WIGHTMAN.

1.—Description and amount of fees, see Judges*
Clerks’ Fees, in the Table of Foes, 1 Viet.

cuit, 1846 - - - - 786 8 10
j

£2,033 8 6

3.—-By whom received The clerks to Mr,
Justice Patteson.

4 & 7.—To whom payable, and how applied,

&c. : £ Sm d.

To the marshal, received from
the circuit . . - - 2S3 5 10

To the clerks, from chambers
and circuit.... 1,728 19 8

To the marshal’s man andbai-
lifif, from the circuit - - 21 3 0

£2,033 8 6

The sums received by the several officers

arose entirely from fees. They have no
salaries.

6 & 6.—Amount paid into the Consolidated
Fund, &c. Nil. .

c. 30.
1,—^Aggregate amount received in respect oi

such fees : £ s.* dm

Fees received at chambers - 1,229 8 10
Mr. Justice Wightman attended

chambers for all the courts du-
ring the summer circuits of

1845, and under the table of

fees above referred to, the

clerk received - 2,204 ig 10
Spring circuit 1 846 :

—

I’he clerk and crier - - 151 10 6
The marshal . • . io7 16 0
The marshal’s man • - 3 18
The bailiff « - - 9 9 6

£3,707 1 8

i.—By whom received ‘By the clerks to Mr.
Justice Wightman.

6 & 7.—^To whom payable and how
applied

:
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To the marshal - - - £107 15

To the clerk and crier - - 1,868 14

To the second clerk - - 1,717 4

To the marshars man, on circuit 3 18

To the bailiff, on circuit - - 9 9

- £107 15 0 unjust to himself. These proceedings were com

-

- 1,868 14 10; menced long before he (the Attorney-General)

- 1Vl7 4 4 honour to hold his present office ; and

lit
" 3 18 0 on the 5th of June, 1844, Sir F. Kelly argued

- 9 9 6 a demurrer on behalf of the plaintiff. No step

- - was then taken until November, 1 846, when a

£3 707 1 8 motion, which was made in the Court of Ex-
£3,707 1 8 motion, which was made in the Court oi m-

rnL -AX chequer, was not conducted for the plaintiff by
The sums

“"J Sir V. Kelly, but by Mr. M. D. nk Whea
officers arose wholly from fees. Ihey ^

. ,
. . back, he (the Attorney-General) was in-

5 & ^-Amount paid into the Consolidated
honourable and learned friend

rund . 1

. counsel to the Admiralty, that Sir F. Kelly

was in the case, and directions were given for
MARSHAL AND ASSOCIATE TO THE LORD

^ brief to be handed to him; and upon an
CHIEF JUSTICE. application made to him (the Attorney-Gene-

1,——Description and amount of fees, see Table ral) by the Lords of the Admiralty, he advised

of Fees, 1 Viet. c. 36. them not to release Sir F. Kelly from his Ob-

3,—Aggregate amount received in respect of
j

ligation to advocate the case on behalf of the

such fees :—About 1,572Z. crown. The course thus adopted has led to

3 & 7.—By whom received, &c.

j

the j)resentation of a petition complaining of

The court fees, amounting to about 45SZ. as what was thus done, and to some newspaper

marshal and 480/. as clerk at the sittings of articles attacking Sir F. Kelly and himself (the

nisi prius, are received in London and Middle-
1
Attorney-General) ; and he had felt it his duty

sex by the cryer of the court at nisi prius.
|

to write to that gentleman a note in these

The fees for the entry of causes received by
;
terms :— '

Lord Denman’s clerk, at chambers, amounted
\

From what I know of the circumstances,

to 179/. 12j. The remanet fees, amounting to jl believe that you are free from blame in this

205/., and the office fees of the clerk at the
j

matter, but I shall be glad to receive any coin-

sittings of nisi prius, amounting to 18/. 1 6^., ; munication you may have to make upon this

are received by the clerk at the marshal’s office;
j

subject, and have only to add, that I am wil-

and the several fees on the circuit, amounting • ling, u])on the part of the crown, to release

to 231/. for the Horae and Oxford circuit, are - you from your engagement to the crown,

received by the cryer of the Lord Chief Justice,
i
should you think that under the circumstances

on circuit. An additional fee of Is. is paid to
|

you ought to hold a brief for the plaintiff, or

the marshal’s man on circuit, for the entry of • to decline to act for either party.”

every cause, and 3s. to the trainbearer of the
j Sir F. Kelly replied as follows :

—

Lord Chief Justice in London and Middlesex
i

“ Temple, Jan. 21, 1848.
for every cause tried, which nominally pass! “ My dear Attorney-General.—I am favoured
through the marshal’s hands, and are, with

I with your letter on the subject of the actions
6s. 8d. for every cause entered, collected as if

: by Buron and others against Captain Den-
they were part of his fees. i man.
4.—To whom payable, and liow applied :

|

“ The power of the crown to require the

Payable to the marshal, after deducting about
;

services of the Queen’s counsel at all times is

353/. for two clerks (one of whom assists in
|

not disputed ; and as in this country every

court), for office and court-keepers, for land-
tax, stationery, printing, &c.

5.

—Amount paid into the Consolidated Fund :

No part paid into the Consolidated Fund.

6.

—Amount paid out of the Consolidated Fund:
No sum paid out of the Consolidated Fund

in aid of any expenses connected with these
offices.

[To be concluded in our next.]

THE CASE OF BURON i?. DENMAN.”

In answer to a question from Mr. Urquhart
in the House of Commons on the 8th inst.,

He Attorney^General said he believed the
quotum related to the subject of a petition
which had been presented to the house with
loeference to the employment of Sir F. Kelly
for the defendants in the case of ** Buron v.
Denman,” and was glad of the opportunity of
correcting a misapprehension somewhat to the
prgiidice of his learned friend, and somewhat

j

Queen’s counsel is known to be under an oath
I to plead for the crown at its pleasure, I con-

I
ceive that he accepts every retainer from a
subject under as plainly implied a reservation

that he may be withdrawn by the crown as

that he may be incapacitated by' sickness or
death. This power may, indeed, he exercised

so as to do injustice to individual suitors ; and
the question now is, whether it has been so
exercised in this particular case.
” In the first place I must exonerate you

from any responsibility. Mr. Hay’s petition

seems to imply that 1 had acted as counsel for

the plaintiffs, except during a short intervJ,
until the month of May last, and that you then
required ray services. The fact is, that I have
not so acted in any way since the month of
June, 1845; and that in the following monA
of July (1845), having been appointed Sdi-
citor-General, I was almost immediately called
upon to advise and assist the minist^s of the
crown upon certain measiires (which became
law under the act of the 8 & 9 Viet, c. 92,)
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invohrmyi^ the consideration of the whole sys-

tem of &e slave-trade on the eoaet of Afirica,

of the conduct of our naval oommandets there,

and of our relatione with the Court of Brazil.

It was obvious that I could not, alfter commu-
nications of this nature, and upon these sub-
jects, with the ministers of the crown, assist

plaintiffs in these causes, as their leading
counsel, after the defence was taken up by the
government. It was probably this considera-
tion that induced the then Attorney-General
to require my services, and at least restrain me
from appearing against the crown Upon the
trial. You, as Attorncfy- General, when the
causes seemed about to be tried a few months
ago, merely abstained from interfering with the
decision of your predecessor; and, as far as

regards the mere loss of my assistance, there

could be no hardship or injustice, for the
whole bar was open to the plaintiffs for the
selection of a leading counsel to supply my
place.

But it is urged that, after having been
consulted and trusted with the case by the
plaintiffs, 1 at least ought not to appear as

counsel against them. And certainly, if 1

possessed a knowledge of any facts imparted
to me by the plaintiffs, which I might in a
moment of inadvertence disclose, or tlic con-
sciousness of which could in any way affect

ray conduct in the cause, I should feel it my
duty to request your authority, not indeed to

act as counsel for the plaintiffs, for my com-
munications with the crown while I was Soli-

citor-General render that impossible, but to

retire from the case altogether. And, as you
allude to imputations in the newspapers, or
elsewhere, of undue motives, I must be per-

mitted to observe, that if any counsel, circum-
stanced as I am, could be influenced by per-
sonal considerations at all, he would do his

best to obtain the license of the crown to act
as counsel for the plaintiffs. If actuated by
the love of fame, he would seek to be the lead-
ing counsel for the subject (generally the
popular party) rather than the third or fourth
counsel for the crown. If by the love of
money, his interest would equally point the
same way ; for as you and f well know, the
fees paid by the crown are always on a far

lower scale than those of individual suitors.

In almost the last case in which I was opposed
to the crown, my fees were more than nine
times the amount of the then Solicitor-Gene-

tal^s ; and in these very cases they would have
been four or five times the amount of even
yours, as leading counsel for the crown.

But, whatever may be my own inclina-

tions, or my interest^ 1 have no grounds upon
which I can claim indulgence; for, having
only held some consultations upon the plead-
i^s matiyyem ago, and argued a demurrer,
r think early in 1845, 1 have not the slightest
xacoliectiou of a single fact communicated to
me on the part of the plaintiffs, upon which
1 can found a claim to be excused from ap-
pearing as counsel for the crown.

“ Whether from the plaintiffs being foreign-^

ers^ and the importanee of all that belongs id
our legal institutions being placed beyond sus-
picion among foreign nations, you may think
it right to release me from appearing upon the
trial for the ^crown, is a question entirely for
your own consideration, upon which 1 do not
offer an opinion.

" I remain)^
« My dear Attorney-General,

Very truly yours,
** Fitzroy Kelly.*'

He (the Attorney-General) had only to add,
that upon receipt of this letter he thought it

right to send to the Admiralty, and a commu-
nication had been made to the plaintiffs^ at-

torney that the crown would not require the
assistance of Sir F\ Kelly in this case.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

CHANCERY SITTINGS IN LINCOLN'S INN.

'I’liK Memorial of Chancery Barristers was

personally presented by Mr, Lovat to the Lord

Chancellor, a few days ago. It had appended to

it, tlie signatures of 253 gentlemen practising at

the outer bar of the Court of Chancery. The
Lfjrd Chancellor, the Master of the Bolls, and

the Vice-Chancellor of England, have severally

expressed, before a committee of the House of

Commons, opinions strongly favourable to the

removal of the sittings to the vicinity of

Lincoln's Inn.

A memorial for a similar purpose has since

been presented to his lordship from the Incor-

porated Law Society, and another from a nu-

merous body of solicitors at Manchester, who
are interested in the question on behalf, not

only of their London agents, but of themselves

when in London, and at all times in the fur-

therance of equity business.

A petition to the same effect, for the signa-

ture of London solicitorsj will be found at

Hall of the Incorporated Law Society.

RAILWAY COSTS.—* TAXATION AFTER PAY-
MENT OF AN AGREED SUM.

An appeal came before the Lord Chancellor,

on the 8th instant,^ from an order of Vice-

Chancellor Knight Bruce, relating to the ttta-

tion of the costs of Sir George Stephen,

amounting to 28,OOOZ. which had been paid to

him as an agreed sum; upon his delivering over

various valuable papers and dpctiittents. The
Lord Chancellor held that the payment had

been made under pressure, and made the usual

order for taxation.^
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PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS RE-
LATING TO THE LAW.

Kott^e of ILorlro.

NEW BILL8.

Clergy Offences.—Bishop of London.
Audit of Railway Accounts. For 2nd read-

ing.—-Lord Monteagle.

i^ottsc of CTommoiifi.

NEW BILLS.

County Kates. For 2nd reading. — Mr*
Frewen.

Vacating Seats of Insolvent Members.—Mr.
Moffatt.

Jewish Disabilities Relief. For 2nd reading.

—Lord John Russell.

Epiphany Quarter Sessions. Withdrawn.
Imprisonment before Trial.— Lord Nugent.
Removal of Poor.—Mr. Baines.'

Administration of Justice, (Nos. 1 & 2).

For 2nd reading.—Attorney-General.
Special and Petty Sessions. For 2nd read-

ing.—Attorney General.
Protection of Justices. For 2nd reading.

—

Attorney-General.

REPEAL OF CERTIFICATE DUTY.

Petitions have been presented for the repeal

of this impost from the Attorneys practising at

Exeter,
Chard,
Torrington,
Shaftesbury.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OP THE SEVERAL COURTS.

C0tirt.

Child V. Clive, Dec. 15, 184?.

RECEIVER.—PARTNERSHIP.—AFFIDAVITS.
—COSTS.

The court refused to appoint a receiver of
partnership property^ though after a disso^

luiion, where there, was no allegation of
mismanagement or waste, and the effect of
the appointment would be to hinder the i

Imsiness being carried on according to the
\

original agreement on which the partnership

was founded,
|

The costs of affidavitsfiled by a defendant in \

opposition to affidavits filed by the plaintiff

after answer, and therefore inadmissible,

!

ordered to be borne by the plaintiff

,

This was a motion for the ap|)ointment of a

manager and receiver of certain mines, alleged

to belong to Mr. Child, who had formerly been
in a partnership with Mr. Clive, which was
dissolved in June, 1846, and to restrain the

present manager of the mines from working
them. It appeared that there were three mines,

the first called the Clangway Mine, which was
the principal one : the second called Sneads
Mine, and the third Newfield Mine. Clangway
Mine could be worked only by means of a
drain made through Newfield and Snead’s
Mines, and that on the original formation of
the partnership in 1815, Mr. Child had pur-
chased the latter mines, it being agreed between
bimself and Clive that he should be entitled to
a rent upon the coals raised out of the mines.
The capital for working the mines had been
supplied by Clive, who had the management of
the works, and claimed to set-off the interest

upon the capital so advanced against the rent
due to Child, as well as a lien for money ex-

1

pended by him in making the culvert to cany
offthe water from the Clangway Mine. No ac-

counts had been regularly come to during the

continuance of the partnership, but the accounts

of the earlier years seemed to have, been con-
sidered as settled, and the books prior to 1832
had been destroyed by Mr. Child’s order.

There was no cumjilaint of the management of

the mines, which was in the same hands, and
carried on in the same manner as it had been
during the continuance of the partnership.

Nor was it alleged that the plaintiff had been
prevented from visiting the mines or having
access to the hooks.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Pitman, for the motion,
relied on the general practice of the court to

appoint a receiver of partnership property,

where the partnership had^een dissolved and
referred to, Crawshay v. Maule., 1 Swans, 495..

Mr. Kindersley and Mr. Haldane, contra.

Lord hangdale said, that when a partnership
was dissolved it was generally for the advan-
tage of all parties, that the property should be
sold, and each partner should receive his share

;

and if either excluded the other, or took any
unfair advantage, the court would interfere.

But here there was no bad management, no
sign of waste, and the effect of what was asked
couhl.only be to prevent the concern from
being carried on as the parties originally agreed

I

it should be. He thought it was not a case in

j
which the court should interfere.

! A question then arose as to the costs of cer-

I

tain affidavits filed by the defendants, in oppo-
sition to affidavits filed by the plaintiff, wuich

I
could not be used because they had been filed

after the answer.
Lord Jjongdale said, the costs must be borne

by the plaintiff, for he had begun to file the
affidavits, and it did not follow that because an
affidavit might be in fact useless, therefore the
other party was bound to leave it uncontra*-
dieted.
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Manners v. Purse. Dec. 22, 1847.

RECEIVER.—MASTER.

The court, with the consent of all parties, will

appoint a receiver without a reference to

the Master.

In this case, reported at p. 171, Mr.
Chandless applied^ on the authority of Ridout
V. The Earl of Plymouth, 1 Dickens, 6S, with
the consent of all parties, to obtain the appoint-
ment of a receiver on his own recognizance,
without a salary and without any further re-
ference to the Master.
Lord Lanftiale made the order.

Bundle v. Bundle. Dec. 22, 1847.

INFANT.— TWO SUITS.— MASTER.

The court will not, as a matter of course,

without evidence as to the merits, refer it

to the Master to inquire which of two suits

instituted on behalf of an infant, and both
readyfor hearing, is mostfor his benefit.

In this case there were two causes on behalf
of an infant.

Mr. Matins moved for the usual reference to
incmire which was most for his benefit, but

Lord Langdale refused to make the order,
upon the ground that both causes were in the
paper, and that the application was not sup-
ported by any evidence as to the merits.

>7icc«crAanreUcir of (IFnglatitr.

Thomas v. Lewis. January 21, 1848.

DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES. — PASSING
PUBLICATION. ORDERS OF MAY, 1846.

Replication was filed in a cause in January,
1816, atid a subpccna to r^oin issued in
February, 1816. Since then ttuihing was
dune until April, 1847, when the court re-

fused to allow the plaintiff to withdraw the
old replication and file a new one, after
which the plaintiff examined witnesses.

Held, that publication had not passed in
the cause, and that the depositions were
regular.

In this case replication had been filed in a
suit on the 23ra of January, 1816. A sub-
poena to rejoin issued on the 15th February,
1816. Nothing was then done b^ either party
until April, 1847» when plaintiffs served a
notice of motion that they might be at liberty

to withdraw the old replication and file a new
one. This the court refused, and the defend-
ants immediately made a cross motion to
dismiss the bill for want of prosecution. This
the court also refused, but ordered that the
cause shonld be set down for hearing on the
15th February, 1848. On the 18th of January,
the plaintiffs proceeded to examine two wit-
nesses in the cause, and a motion was now
made that their depositions taken before the
Master might be suppressed, on the ground

FfdR Chancellor. 3gjr

that they had been examined after publication
had passed in the cause.

Mr. Bethell and Mr. Terrell, for the defend-
ants, contended that the depositions ought to
be suppressed on the ground of their being
irregular both under the old and the new
practice. Under the old practice, by the 17th

Order of 3rd of April, 1828, after replication

had been filed, service of a subpoena to rejoin

was required as a necessary preliminary to the

examination of witnesses : that had not been
done, consequently the depositions taken were
irregular. When the Orders of May, 1845,

came into operation they did away with the
necessity of a subpeena to rejoin, and by the

44th Article of the iGth Order, and by the
11th Order of May, 1845, ‘^publication was
to pass without rule or order on the expiration

of two months after the filing of the replica*

tion therefore, if the case came within the
new orders, as replication had been filed so
long ago as 1816, ]>ublication had passed, and
the depositions taken subsequent]^ were con*
sequently irregular. The only course left for

the plaintiffs, in order to examine witnesses,

was to obtain the express leave of the court,

and for that purpose an application was made
for leave to withdraw the old replication and
file a new one, but refused by the court, and
that being so, the de]>ositions which had since

been taken must necessarily be irregular.

Mr. Stuart and Mr. Renshnw, contrk. The
new orders of May, 1845, do not apply : in

order to bring the case within their operation

there must be a replication filed under the new
orders. Tlic replication spoken ^f in them
means exclusively that to which the 93rd
Order refers. Wheatley v. Wheatley, 7 Beav.
577. It is headed Joining issue,” No sub-
poena to rejoin is hereafter to be issued,” &c.
This does not invalidate the old mode of
putting the cause at issue, 'i'hc word used is

hereafter. All subpoenas to rejoin antecedently

are therefore left just the same as they were
then. The old practice therefore applies, and
if so, the old practice must be pursued
throughout, under which the cause is at issue ;

that is admitted, for our application to file a
new replication was refused on that ground.
Rules have been granted under the old
practice, and publication will pass on the 28th
of January : the present application must
therefore fail, it being founded on the ground
that publication has passed. Tlic cases of
Lovell v. Bkw, 13 Sim. 492, and Spencer v.

Allen, 4 Hare, 455, were also cited.

The Vice-Chancellor. My view of the case
is clear. I am satisfied that that which has
been adopteil ought to be the rule. After the
time when the Orders of May, 1845, came into
operation, the steps in a cause must be con-
ducted according to the rules prescribed by
the orders. I admit that if the effect of the

Order of 1845 had been that where a cause
had been at issue they then were to operate as

a publication (to use the words of the notice of
motion); if that were the true construction,

the witnesses ought not to have been examined
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trilStout first apjdying to the court. But I had
no such idea either when the first for last ap-
jdicBtion was made. The first was for leave to

file a qew replication^ but, looking at the great
length of time the cause had been slumbering^
I thought it wrong to grant such a request

;

llieccmsequence was» that by refusing it every^

tkoiig was left as it was before. The last ap^
plication was to dismiss the bill for want of
“^secution. This ax^peared to be an unfair
ming to do. True, nothing had been donf for

a long time, but I could not act under the new
orders, and considering it a case for making a
i^cial order, directed the plaintiff to set down
the cause for hearing on or before the 15th of
February, 1848. I did not proceed on the
question, ^ether publication had passed or
TOt; but it was necessary, in order to do
justi^, that the bill should not be peremptorily
dismissed, and that some time should be ap*
pointed for the court to hear it, all parties in
the meantime being at liberty to do what they
could ; therefore, unless in point of fart some-
thing has been done to show that xinblication
has passed, I must assume that publication has
not irassed. Nothing has amounted to passing
publication, and therefore I am not at liberty
to suppress these depositions on the ground
that they have been taken after jmblication has

S
assed. I mean to adhere to the r\ile laid
own in Wheatley v. Wheatley^ and hovell v,

Bfeu7, in all cases where an application comes
on that question : but it appears to me that
that has not occurred which is made the
ground for the present application.

Viccs:<ff>tjanceUar liniftijt 13rucc.

[^In Bankrux^tcy.]

Exparte Poole, in re Spmes, Wednesday,
Nov. 24, 1847.

COVSNANT BY BANKRUPT.—LIEN IN SATIS-
FACTION.

A baankrupi having covenanted to buy a house
mad settle the same to certain uses on his
marriage, or to invest a sum to effect such
a purchase, did not either buy the house or
make the investment within the time limited.
He afterwards bought a house for a larger
sum, and them mortgaged that and other
property which had been devised to him,
and hecam\* bankrupt. The mortgage
money came into the hands of the assignees.
Held, that the money covenanted to be laid
outformed a lien on that mortgage^money,
and was to be satisfied out ofso much ofthe
same as represented the house bought by the
covenantor, and that the remainder, if my,
wcw to be a charge on the eauity ofreden^-*
tion of theproperty devisea to him.

Upon the marriage of Thomas Symes with
he covenanted with R, Po(de

JfM ^ Bi, Poole, to purchase a house of not
fees than the value of 1,000/., and that if thisww not done witfam 12 months to invest that
•ftm on mortgage or in the funds, to answer
alien purpose when an opportunity should arisei

The marriage took place, but no settlement was
made nor investment of the money within the
12 months. In ialy, 1818, Symes, with a view
of performing his covenant as was alleged in
the petition, bought a house for 1,664l, and
in September 1846, the wife having died in the
mean time, he employed his solicitor, Mr. Par-
sons, to borrow \,h(y&l, on mortgage of the
house so bought, and also of another hcmsc
which had been devised to him by his father’a

will. Six months after Symes became bank-
rupt, and the mortgage money being in the
hands of Parsons, he x^aid it over to the assig-
nees. One of the trustees now petitioned to
have the 1,000/. paid by the aSsignees, on a
declaration that he and his co-partner had a lien

on the purchased house.
Mr. nussell and Mr, Batten, for the petition,

cited Gartkshirev, ChaUe, 10 Ves. 1 ; Woodgatt
V. Gresley, 8 Sim. 180 ; and Deacon v. Smith,
3 Atk. 323.

Mr. Bacon and Mr. Freeling appeared for
the x>etition.

Mr. Bagshawe appeared for the second
trustee of the settlement, Mr. T. E. Poole.

Sir J. Jj. Knight Bruce, V. C.—The assig-
nees are res]3ondents here, and not x>etitioners,

and I think the question of equity is not of
SLifhcient difficulty or obseprity to direct a bill

to be filed. In such a state of things, 1 may
decide it now. And according to the well-es-

tablished principles of the court, established

for many years, as I understand them, there is

a right on the i^art of those who are interested
under the settlement, represented on this oc-
casion by the petitioners, to treat this estate a
a purchase pro tanto, with the view of x>erform-
ing the covenant, as against the bankrupt and
all claiming under him (but not as against a
purchaser for valuable consideration without
notice). I apprehend, therefore, that the 1,000/.
and tlie 800/., must be apportioned between the
devised estates and the purchased estate, both
of which were included in the mortgage, as I

understand. So much of the 1,000/. as was in
the possession of Mr. Parsons and found its way
from him to the assignees, (being part of the
1,800/.) and upon that princijile will belong to
the purchased estate, must be considered as ap-
propriated to the purposes of the covenant. For
the residue of the 1,000/., there will be a lien

upon the equity of redemption of the purchased
estate after bearing its proportion of the
1 ,800/. The commissioBer will settle the pro-
portion if the parties differ.

JVhatford v. Moore. Jan. 13, 1348.

PARTIES.

The assignee under the Insolvent Debisn*
.. Act of the husband of a person whOf as me

of the next of kin, was entitled to mdisHrU
buHve share in the effects of an intemabe,
was held to be a necemary party «ii a suit

for the admimsirmtkm of the intesttOfs
estate.

Mart Moorb died on the 17l1i of Jammy,
1846, intestate, and on tfie 12di of F^brniiry
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foUowmg, WiUiam Heary Moore took out died in 1835, disposing by will of tke copyhold
letters of administration of her effects. The and her personal estate, but made no mention
plaintiff, a married woman, one of the m- of the freehold house and garden. The heir at
testate’s next of kin, instituted this suit against law of the widow, afterwards commenced an
W. H. Moore, for the administration of the action ofejectment to recover the house, garden,
estate under the direction of the court. W. S. and croft; and the question submitted to the
Whatford, the plaintiff’s husband, in 1838, opinion of the court was, whether this pro*
took the benefit of the Insolvent Debtors’ Acts, perty passed under the will of the testator A, B.
and a provisional assignee was appointed. The to the widow in fee, according to the last clause
admmistrator having been servea with notice in thg will, or whetfier she only took a life estate

of the insolvency of W. S. Whatford, and the under the first clause.

appointment of a provisional assignee, he by Mr. Whately for the lessor of the plaintiff,

his answer submitted whether the assignee of The two clauses in the will are apparently con*
Whatford was not interested in the plaintiff’s tradictory, because in the first clause the testa-

share, and was not a necessary party to the suit, tor gives the house, croft^ and garden to his

Russell and Hallett appeared for the plain- wife for life, with remainder in fee to three
tiffs, and Bacon and Walford for the admi- other persons, and in the subsequent clause he
nistrator. The discussion principally turned I gives all his real and personal estate to his wife
upon the construction of the 88th and 89th ! absolutely. The rule in such cases is laid

sections of the 1 & 2 c. 1 10
.

j

down in Jarman on Wills, ch. xv. p. 411. It

The Vice-Chancellor, 1 think it is clear that has become an established rule in the construc-
under this act of parliament the assignee has
such an interest as renders it necessary tViat he
should be made a party to the suit, and the

cause must therefore stand over.
*

13cnrti.

(Before the Four Judges.)

Doe dem, Snape v. Nevill, Sittings after

Hilary Term, 1848.

EJECTMENT.—CONSTRUCTION OF WILU.

A iestator died possessed of freehold and
copyhold land in parish A., and some free-
hold land in parish B. By will he gave
hisfreehold land in A. (0 his wife for life,

remainder in fee to three other jjersons. In
the next and last clause of his will he gave
all his real and personal property what-
soever and wheresoever to his wife, her heirs

and assignsfor ever.

Held, that the two clauses in the will were
not irreconcilable, and that the widow only

took a life estate in thefreehold land situate

in parish A.

A. B.died in 1819, possessed of a freehold

house, croft, and garden, and a small piece of

copyhold land adjoining, which was not during
living memory separated by any fence, and the

road to the copynold land was over the free-

hold. He also aied possessed of another de-

tached close of freehold land in another parish.

After making a general direction as to pav-

ment of debts and legacies, he devised the

house and freehold croft and garden adjoining
to his wife for life, with remainder in fee to

three persons to be equally divided amongst
them. ** Also, I give and bequeath to my said

wife, JHr. Sr., her heirs and assigns, for ever, all

my real and personal estates whatsoever and
wheresoever, unto me belonging, freehold and
copyhold, and now surrendered to the uses of
my will, and to have the same at my decease;

but if my personal estate should not be suffi-

cient to discharge my debts, then I charge my
copyhold esiute with the parent of the same/’
Tbs widow, who eqjoyea me property for life.

j

tion of wills, that where two clauses or gifts are
: irreconcilable, so that they cannot possibly

j

stand together, the clause or gift which is pos*

j

terior in local position shall prevail, the subse-

i
quent words being considered to denote a sub-

I

sequent intention. In support of the rule the
following cases are cited ; Ulrich v, LAtch-
field Sims v. Doughty Constantine v. Con-'

stantine.^

Mr, Crowder, contra. The intention of the
testator must be collected from the whole will,

and the court will, if possible, give effect to

each clause. The last clause must apply to

freehold property not already disposed of by
the testator. The case finds the testator diea
possessed of property in another parish, to
which the last clause might attach. Holdfast v.

j

Pardoe ; '* Adams v. Clarke ; * Anonymous
/ (Stopped by

the court).

Mr. Whately was heard in reply.

Lord Denman, C. J. I think, looking at both
clauses in the will, that the testator did not in-

tend in the last clause to dispose of all his real

property, but only all that was not by a former
part of the will already disposed of.

Mr. Justice Patteson, 1 am of opinion that

the two clauses in this will are not necessarily

irreconcilable, and that putting a reasonable

construction on the will, t think the intentions

of the testator may be carried out by giving

effect to each of the clauses.

Mr. Justice IVightman. I am of the same
opinion. I think it is obvious that it was not
the intention of the testator, in the last clause,

to revoke the devise of the dwelling-house,
garden, and croft ; and there was property left

to fulfil all the terms of the will, unless tbe|

words " all ray real property ” must be read
all I die possessed of. The case cited from
Dallison’s Reports is an express authority in

favour of the defendant, and tbe other cases

cited are* not at variance with it. I think,

2 Atkyns, 373. ^ 5 Tea. 243.

6 Yes. 100. ^ 2Wm. BL 975.

9 Mod. 154. ^ Dallison, 63.
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therefore, that, on the facts of this case, the

claims are not irreconcilable.

Judgment for the defendant.

^uzttCi JBcnch iSracUct dCaurt,

(Before Mr. Justice Wightman.)

Rep. V, The Justices of Cumberland, Thursday,
Jan. 27, 1848.

RAILWAY COMPANY.— ATTORNEY. —
RATE.

A railway company entered an appeal
agamst a poor-rate. When the appeal was
calledy>n, the respondents objected to the

notice of appeal, on the ground that it was
signed by an attorney on behalf of the raiU
way company, but who was not appointed
such attorney under the corporate seal of
the company, and as the raiheay company
was a corporation, the appointment should

have been under their corporate seal. The
sessions were of this opinion, and dismissed
the appeal, A rule nisiybr a mandamus to

the sessions to hear the appeal having been
obtained :

Held, that as there was a power in the com-
pany^s actfor the directors to appoint the

officers of the company, the appointment i\f

the altoruey need not be under seal, hut that

a parol appointment was sufficient.

Held, also, that as no objection vjus taken in

terms at the sessions, that the attorneys

giving the notice of appeal were not in fact

attorneys to the company, it was not neces-

sary that any evidence should have been
given of the fact of such appointment by
parof.

Tins wiiK ft rule calling on the'- Justices of

Cumberland to show cause why a mandamus
should not issue commanding them to enter
continuances and liear the apjteal of the

Whiteharen Railway (Company against an
assessment to a poor-rate, made on the 9th of
Sept. 184/. It M])])i;ared hy the adidavits that the

appeal was duly entered for trial at the last Mich.
Sessions for ( Cumberland, when the respondents
objected to tlie notice of appeal, on the ground
that the attorneys signing it on behalf of the
company liad not been ajipointed by them as

their attorneys under their corporate seal,

which they cohtendeil was necessary. The
sessions held that this objection was a good
one, and dismissed the appeal. On the 23rd
of November last, the above rule was obtained.

Cowling and Ramshay now showed cause,
and contended, first, that as the Whitehaven
Railway Company is an incorporated cDm])any
Linder their act 7 & 8 Viet. c. 64, they were a
corporation aggregate, and could only act
under their corporate seal, and whether they
appointed an attorney, or did any other act of
that kiwi, they must do it under their corporate
seal. That there was no distinction between a
municipal and any other corporation aggregate.
Arnold V, The Corporation of Pool, 6 Scott,
N. R. 741 ; 4 M. & G. 860, *S. C. In Cora.
Dig., title

** Franchise,** F. 13, it is laid down

that corporations aggregate can do nothing,

except under their se^.** Then, secondiy^ if

the attorney could be appointed by the di*

rectors, unaer the act, by parol, no evidence of
any such appointment was given. It will no
doubt be contended oq the other side, that as

there is a power in the company’s act, 7 & 8
Viet. c. 64, B. 83, that the powers of the com*
pany are to be exercised by the directors, that

an appointment by them of the attorney by
})arol is good. Now, in^the first place, we deny
that proposition, and say, that although the
directors may appoint, they must do so under
the seal of the company ; but if that be not so,

still there was no evidence given in this case of

an appointment by parol by the directors, or

that the gentlemen who signed the notices had
been in the habit of acting as attorneys for the
company. As, therefore, the appellants did not
prove the initiative jjtep in their appeal, the

justices were right in dismissing the appeal,

and so this rule must be discharged.

Martin, Q,. C,, and Greig, contra. It is

clear that the directors have jiower to appoint

bf parol under the 83rd section, which gives

them power to appoint all officers, and that ap-

pointment it is not necessary should be undej
the seal of the company. With regard to the

objection, that evidence of such parol appoint-

ment was not given, that objection was not
taken at the sessions ; if it had, the evidence

would at one have been given, as the attorneys

were in court. The only objection taken was,
that they were not appointed under seal.

(Stopped by the court.)

Wightjnnn, J. I do not feel any difficulty in

,
this case ; it is clear by the affidavit that the se-

1 cond point made now by counsel in showing
’ cause against the rule, was never taken at

sessions. The objection taken there was, that

the attorneys giving the notices were not ap-

jiointcd under the corporate seal of the com-
pany. The sessions adopted this objection, and

I

thought that the directors could only appoint

j

under seal—that objection was clearly an un-
! tenable one. The directors have power under

j

their act to appoint the officers of the company,
;
and generally to manage the aflairs of the com-

i

pany. I do not think, therefore, that it is ne*

;
cessary that this appointment should have been

j
under seal, and as no objection \ya8 taken that

I

the attorneys were not attorneys in fact to the

I

company, I do not think it was necessary for

j

the appellants to give evidence that the attor*

I

neys giving the -notices were such attorneys;
' if the objection had been taken that this lact

was not proved, the case would have been dif-

ferent, as it was the sessions were wrong, and
this rule must be absolute.

Rule absolute.

CTommon VUas.

Webb V. Inwards. Hilary Term, Jan. 21, 1848.

ACTION ON A banker’s CHEaUE. — AFFI-
DAVIT TO CHANGE THE VENUE.

The venue in an action on a banker's cheque
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r iinot be changed, except on an affidamt
stating special circumstances, and the onder

for that purpose, if obtained on the ordinary
form of affidavit merely, will be set aside as
irregular.

The declaration in this action contained a
count on a banker's cheque, and another for
goods sold and delivered and on account stated.

The pleas were the general issue, a traverse of
the making of the cheque, and accord and sa-

tisfaction. An order dated January 2, 1848, to
change the venue from London to Bedfordshire,
had been obtained on the ordinary form of affi-

davit, and a rule nisi to set aside that order and

Per curiam. The costs of the application
to the court exceed the costs at chambers, and
unless there were shewn some special circum-
stances for coming to the court, the party
ought to be left to make his application to a
judge at chambers in the ordinai:y way ; and
therefore in the present case the court will not
interfere, but leave the applicant to adopt the

latter mode of proceeding.
Application refused.

Pinkkurst v. Starch and three other defendants.

flilary Term, 1848.

bring back the venue to London having been
obtained on the 12th of the present month, on
the ground that in an action on a banker's
cheque, the venue could not be changed except
upon an affidavit stating special circumstances.

Byles^ Serjeant, now showed cause. The rule

as to the change of venue in actions on written
instruments depends now on tlie decision of
the Court of Exchequer in Moitdel v. Steele, 8
Mees, & Weis. 640, and the question is, whether
this cheque is a bill within the meaning of the
judgment in that case. It is submitted, that
in popular and ordinary language, a cheijue is

not a bill, although in strict law it is con-
sidered an inland bill. Within the rule, there-

fore, in Monde] v. Steele, the ordinary form of
affidavit was sufficient in this action. The
want however of an Jiffidavit of special circum-
stances, if such were necessary, was a mere ir-

regularity, and the present application not hav-
ing been made until the 12th of January, came
too late.

Talfotird, Serjeant, in support of the rale,

was stopped by the court.

Per curiam. The onier for changing the
venue was granted u])on the ordinary form of
affidavit, which was not sufficient. It was
therefore clear that the order had been irregu-
larly obtained, and it must now be discharged.

Rule absolute.

Edwards v. Cox.

JUDGMENT ON A SCIRE FACIAS.—APPLICA-
TION AT CHAMBERS IN TERM TIME.

Where, as in the instance of entering up
judgment on a scire facias, an application
can be made in term time to a judge at
chambers, the court will not entertain a
motionfor the same purpose, in the absence
of special circumstances.

Pearson moved in this case to enter up
judgment on a scire facias, and was about to
state the usual circumstances necessary to
support the application, when,
The court enquired whether the application

was not one which could properly be made at
chambers, even in term time. >

Pearson. It was competent for the party to
apply at chambers ; but there was nothing to
prevent hie coming to the full court in term
time if he so chose.

JUDGMENT AS IN CASE OF A NONSUIT,—
DEATH BEFORE ISSUE JOINED.—ENTER-
ING SUGGESTION.

Where two out of four defendants had died

before issue was joined in the action be--

tween them and the plaintiff, the other two
surviving defendants, with whom issue has
been joined, cannot have a judgment as in

case of a nonsuit, without a suggestionfrst
appearing in some way on the roll of the

proceedings of the death of the two co-dc-

fendants.

Crompton moved in this case for a rule for

judgment as in case of a nonsuit. The action

jliad been brought in 1839 against the defend-

j

ants, who were four in number. Two of the
defendants had since died, the one in 1843 and
the other in 1845, witlu)ut having either of
them joined issue in the action. With respect

to the two other defendiints, issue had been
joined on the 2nd of July, 1840, and on their

behalf, it was submitted the present application

j

ought to be granted.

I

Wilde, C. J. The record at present is against

! four defendants, and issue has been joined by

I

two only, and no suggestion accounting for the

reason why issue has not been joined with the

I

other two defendants. How could you enter

I

up a judgment as in case of a nonsuit ? There
appeared to be no default in the plaintitT, for

he never was in a situation to proceed to trial,

according to the practice of the court, and the
statute gives a judgment as in case of a non-
suit where ** the plaintiff shall neglect to bring
the issue on to be tried according to the course

and practice of the court."

Crompton. It was the duty of the plaintiff

to enter a suggestion of the death of the two
defendants, and not having done so according
to the practice of the court, and issue being
joined as much as it ever can be, the surviving
defendants were entitled to the benefit of the
statute. With the leave of the court, how-
ever, the proper suggestion might be made by
the defendants, upon entering up the judgment
pr^ed for.

Maule,i. When issue is joined the venire

award follows, and that is the court speaking.

I should have thought the proper course would
be for the plaintiff to come into court and sav,

by way of suggestion, that two of the defend-

ants were dead, upon the appearing of which

there would be sufficient to warrant the award-
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ingof the venire. as the plaintiffmay meantime all proceedings should be stayed,

not know diet two defendants are dead, the Ujam cause being shown, the plaintiff obtained

best coursewould be to call upon the plaintiff an order to stay all proceedings until the 2nd
by summons to bring in the roll, in order that day of this Term, in order to give the plaintiff

the necessary suggestion may be entered. The an opportunity of applying to the court,

practice of me court does not call upon the L, Temple, on the first day of this Term, ob-

plaintiff to know that two of the defendants are tained a rule nisi to show cause why the non-

dead* suit should not be set aside or a new trial had.

Crompton. Until the nisi prius record is This rule was drawn up upon reading the

made out no roll existed ; it was difficult there- Secondary's notes, but not upon the order of

fore to know on what the defendants could com- Mr. Baron Alderson. Such order was, how-
pel a suggestion. ever, together with the affidavit of service, at-

Maule,J. There is at all times either a roll tachedtothe Secondaries' notes, upon which
or the materials for a roll. the rule was drawn up, and was handed in

Wilde, C. J. There must be a suggestion with them.
made in some way that two of the defendants

J

are dead ; and if you cannot find out the way of
|

doing that, you are not in a situation to make

;

the present application to the court.
j

Rule refused.

— 1

Cnurt 0f (Ertijcqtirr.
!

Danvers v, Kitchingmait. Jan. 22, 1848.

MISDIRECTION.—SETTING ASIDE NONSUIT.
—NEW TRIAL..—STATUTE OF FRAUDS.— j

EVIDENCE OF DELIVERY TO SATISFY.
|

Where a trial takes place in Term, one dap
only of which is left, an application to set

aside a nonsuit mvM he made on that day.

A rule movedfor in court in furtherance of a
|

judge\s order, need not state it to he drawn
\

up upon reading such order, it is sufficient
|

if the order is attached.
\

Where A. has purchased goods in bond and
refuses to allow B., of whom he purchased
them, to remo??e them, this is, in an action

by B. against A. to recover the price of
such goods, prima facie evidence of a dc-

livcry and acceptance sufficient to satisfy

the Statute of Frauds.

On the 24th November, 1847, the last day
but one of Michaelmas 'I'erm, this cause was
tried before the Secondary of London. The
declaration was for goods bargained and sold,

and upon an account stated. The particulars

stated the action to he brought for 10 bundles
of canes, worth lOh IOa-. It was stated in

evidence that the canes had not at the time of 1

the trial been cleared from the docks, and
j

there was no evidence of any delivery or of any
delivery order. It was also in evidence, that

the defendant had admitted an account in

which credit was given to him for IZ., and
that he had refused to suffer plaintiff to re-
move the goods. Under these circumstance,
the Secondary nonsuited the plaintiff, on the
(j^und that there was no evidence of a de-j
Iwry, or of a payment sufficient to satisfy!
the Statute of Frauds; reserving leave to
move to set aside the nonsuit, or for a new
tiial. On the 29th November, the plaintiff

tooik out a summons before Mr. Baron Alder*
eon, at cbkmbeFs, calling upon the defendant
to^ehow cause why the nonsuit should not be
set aride, and a v^ict entered for the plaintiff

for iaf«, or a new trial had ; and that in the

Dowdeswell now showed cause against the

rule, and stated that it was not drawn up upon
the reading of the writ of trial, but he did not

.

wish to take that technical objection. He ob-
jected that the application should have been
made on the last day of last Term. The prac-

tice was w^ell established, that although the

parties have ordinarily four days to apply, yet

if after the trial there is one clay only left in

the Term, the parties must make their applica-

I

tion on that day, and they have not three days

I
of the next Term for that purpose. The de-

fendant was entitled to judgment on the day
after the trial, but it being necessary to tax his

costs, for which purpose one day’s notice must
be given, the defendant could not have hie

judgment on that day. It was objected before

Mr, Baron Alderson, that he had no power to

grant the order, because the time within which
the plaintift' should have applied had expired.

I

[^Alderson, B. The meaning of the order is,

that the ])roceeAigs were to be suspended
until the 2nd day of this 'i'erni, and that the

parties should then stand in the same position

as at the time of making the order : that is, not
that the plaintiff should have leave to move to

set aside the nonsuit, the time having expired,

but that he should have leave to move for

a new trial.] There was dso anotlier objec-

tion, that the plaintiff had not drawn up
the rule upon the reading of the order of
Mr. Baron Alderson. [^Platt, B. The order
was annexed, that surely is sufficient.] He
then objected, that this being an action for

goods bargained and sold, and not for goods
sold and delivered, and no delivery having
taken place, and there being no evidence that

anything had in reality ever been paid, there

was, therefore, no contract binding under the

Statute of Frauds, and there could not there-

fore be any account stated in respect of such
contract. He cited Willis v, Newham, 3 Y. &
J. 528 ; Cocking v. Ward, 1 5 L. J. C. P. 245.

Per curiam. The Secondary has made a mis-
take. There was evidence of an account stated,

and the refusal by the defendant to suffisr the

S
laintiff to take the goods was evidence of a
clivery and an acceptance. It was for the de*

fendant to show that there bad been no delivery

to satisfy the Statute of Frauds ; this he failed

to do. We are therefore of opinion there ought
to be a new trial.

Rule absolute for a new trial.



Superior €lmr1» : Bankruptcy.

€Doitrt of Itoffftruftrtp.

In re Brodie and Brodie. February 3, 1848.

BBNEFIT society.—PROOF OF DEBT.

To entitle afriendly society to the advantages
conferred by the act 4 5 W. 4, c. 40, in
proving against a bankrupt's estate, it must
appear that the bankrupt became indebted
to the society by virtue of some office or
employment.

Mr, Thompson appeared on behalf of the of-

ficers of a Friendly Society, called the ** Salis-

bury Liberal and Constitutional Benefit So-
ciety,” to prove upon the estate of Messrs.
Brodie, bankers of Salisbury, for the sum of
127/. 12^. 7cf., and to ask the commissioner to
order that amount to be paid over in full from
the fund in the hands of the official assifs^nee,

pursuant to the stat. 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 40, s. 12.

That section enacts, that if any person ap-
pointed to any office in a society established

under the act, having in hie hands or posses-
sion by virtue of his said office or employment,
any monies or effects belonging to such society,

shall become bankrupt, his assignees shall pay
to such person as such society shall appoint,
out of the estate and eflects of the bankrupt,
alliums of money remaining due, which such
person received by virtue of his said office or
employment, before any debts of the bankrupt
are paid or satisfied. Here Mr. Brodie, one of
the bankrupts, was treasurer of the society, and
in that right received the sum now claimed.
Mr. Commissioner Evans. How does tliis

appointment as treasurer appear ?

Mr. Thommsm replied.—That he had an alH-
davit firdva Kdwvnf Boles, a brewer at SaSa-*
bury, who was amember of the society, statroqg,

that he attended the first meeting of the society
after its enrolment, wfadch was in the year 1844,
and that at such meeting Mr. Brodie was ap-
pointed treasurer, and continuech to hold that

office until the time of his bankruptcy.
Mr. Commissioner Evans. What does the

solicitor to the fiat eay to this claim ?

The Solicitor to the fiat said, the only ques-
tion was, whether Mr. Brodie was duly ap-
ointed the treasurer. There was no doubt he
eld the amount of money claimed on the pact

of the society at the time he became bankrupt.
Mr. Commissioner Evans. What does the

bankrupt say ?

Mr. Brodie stated, that the money was paid
into the bank on account of the benefit society,

but he did not remember that he was appointed
treasurer.

Mr. Commissioner Evans. That is the whole
question. The affidavit now produced is too
loose and unsatisfactory. It does not appear
to be made by any officer of the society, and
does not show that the bankrupt was appointed
at a meeting authorized to appoint a treasurer,

or that he was duly appointed to that office.

The solicitor for the fiat must be satisfied that

the bankrupt was the treasurer of the society,

lawfully appointed, and if that can be done,
and the solicitor draws up an order for pay-
ment of the money, I will sanction it. In the
meantime the proof must stand over.

Consideration of proof adjourned.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.
REPORTED IN AI.L1 THE COURTS.

C!^ommou flatQ CDouvtj».

CONSTRUCTION OF STATIHES.
ARREST.

1. 1 ^ 2 Viet. c. 110.—Jurisdiction of court
as to discharge of defendant . — An affidavit

whicli states only that the dejfonent has been
informed and believes, that the defendant is

about to leave England, without stating from
whom the deponent obtained the information,
is not sufficient ground for the defendant’s ar-

rest, Under the 6th sec, of the 1 & 2 Viet. c.

110, .where a judge at chambers has ordered a
defendant’s arrest, the court out of which the
process issues has power, on application directly

made to it, to order his discharge, if it thinks
the materials before the judge were insufficient,

oc that he exercised an improper discretion.
.Upon such application, the fwirty arrested may
use affidavits to explain or contradict those cm
which the order was granted, and those affi-

davits may be answered by the plaintiff on
showing cause.

T^e drfendant may sAso take the c^nion of
another judge as to the propriety of his dis-
chai^ge, and that opinioa ie in like manner sub-
ject to be reviewed by the eourL

Qmere, whether, if the judge secondly ap-

plied to should differ from the first on the same
state of facts, he has power or right to order
the prisoner’s discharge, as upon an appeal to

the court.

Outere, also, whether, if it appears on the
fresh affidavit that the defendant was about to

quit England at tlie time when those affidavits

j
were made, though he was not when the order

I

for his arrest was made, the court ought to
1 discharge him. Graham v. SandrinelU, 16 M.
& W. 191 ; Talbot v. Bulkeley, ib. 193.

Case cited in the judgment: Imlay v. Ellefsen,

2 East, 453.

!
2^ Action for meUidous arrest under 1^2

' Viet, c. 110.—^The only foundation of an aetton
for a malicious arrest, under the 1 & 2 Ykt.

,

c. 110, is, that the pontiff has obtamed the
{judge’s order for the eepias by falsshood cr
{fraud. The declaration must therefoie dtow

I

that.

I But, after verdict, a declaration was held

j

sufficient, which alleged that the defendants,

not having any reasonable or probable cause

to believe that the plamtiff wae about to quit

£Dgbnd,/ahe^ aadmalkuGi^^ and witibewt

any xeasonable or probaMe caase^ caused and
pnmrtd a judge to make an order lor a etpius

against the plaintiff, and fidsely* colour
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of the said order, caused a cimias to be sued
out'thereon^ and the plaintiff to be arrested

under it. Daniels v. Fielding, L6 M. & W.
200.

BRIDGE.
A borough, incorporated by charter, with a

non-intromittant clause, was enlarged, under
stats. 2 & 3 W. 4, c. 64, s. 35, and 6 & 6 W. 4,

c. 76, 8. 7, by the addition of a parish in the

same county, containing a bridge, which, until

that time, the county had repaired. There was
no evidence that the borough had been used to

maintain any bridges : Held, that the transfer

of the new district did not render the borough
liable to repair the bridge. Reg, v. Inhabitants

of New Sarum, 7. Q. B. 941.

Cases cited in'the judgment ; Rex v. West Rid-
ing of Yorkshire. 2 East, 342, 348, 351 ; Rex
T, Kcclesfleld, 1 11. & Aid. 348, 355, 359; Rex
V. Inhabitants of West Riding of Yorkshire, 4
B. & Aid. 623.

CHURCH.
Limitation act .—Where a tenant holds pre-

mises by the service of cleaning the parish
church, without any pecuniary render, such
service is a “rent** for which “a distress”
may be made, within the meaning of the Limi-
tation Act, 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 27, 88. 1, 8.

So the service (under the like circumstances)
of ringing the church bell at stated hours from
Michaelmas to Christmas. Doe d. Mdney v.

Benhara ; S, C. Doe d. Edney v. Billctt, 7 Q.
B. 976,

COGNOVIT.
1 -5 Viet. c. 110.

—

Attestation.—The fol-

lowing attestation of a cognovit was held to sa-
tisfy the 1 & 2 Viet. c. 11(), s. 9 t

—‘^Duly exe-
cuted by the above-named R. G,, in the pre-
sence of me, the undersigned 8. J3., attorney
on behalf of the said li. G., expressly named
by him and attending at his request ; and I
hereby declare that 1 subscribe my name as
witness to the due execution hereof by the said
R. G., and as hia attorney, and that previous to
the execution thereof by the said R, G., 1 in-

formed him of the nature and eflcct thereof.”
Signed 5. J5.” See. rhillips v. Gibbs, 16 M.
& W. 208.

Oases cited in the judgment: Lewis v. Lord
Kensington, 15 Law J., N.S., (C.P.), 101 ,

iiibbert v. Barton, 10 M. & W. 678.

COSTS.

In action upon a judgment, in what cases al-

lowed.—Upon moving for a rule for costs under
the stat. 43 G. 3, c. 46, s. 4, in an action upon
a ludgment, an affidavit showing the reason for
ado]>tmg that course, is indispensable. Revell
V.Wetherell, 3 C. B. 321.

Case cited in the judgment : Fraser v. Moses, 4
Scott, N. R. 749 ; 1 Dowl. N. S. 705.

EXECUTION, SPEEDY.
Wbere a judge at nisi prius has granted a

certificate for speedy execution, and judgment
has been signed thereon, and the costs taxed

;

an application by the defendant for.costs under

the 19th sect, of the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, must
be made witliin the first four days of the ensuing

term ; in other cases such application must be
made before final judgment.

Qiuere, whether the 19th sect, of the 5 & 6
Viet. c. 112, a])plie8 to any case except where a

bond is given under the 13th sect. Smith v.

Temperley, 4 D. & L. 510.

FEME COVERT.

3 Sf 4 W. 4, c. 74,—The court will not sanc-

tion a particular form of conveyance by a mar-
ried woman, under the 3 & 4. W, 4, c. 74, s. 91.

Woodall, in re, 3 C. B. 639.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

1 . Railway shares.—A contract for the sale of

railway shares is not a contract for the sale of

goods, wares, or merchandize, within sect. 17*

Botolhy V. Bell, 3 C. B. 284.

2. Earnest .—Debt for goods sold and de-

livered. Pleas, never indebted and set-off.

Plaintiff owed defendant a debt, and while it

remained due sold him goods by sample to a

larger amount, and exceeding 10/., without

note or memorandum in writing of the bargain

for sale. .Part of that bargain was, that the

debt due from plaintiff was to go in part pay-

ment by defendant to him, but no actual pay-

ment of money was made by either, nor was any
receipt given by defendant for plaintiff’s debt to

liim. The goods were supplied to defendant,

who returned them as inferior to sample, and
the jury found that he had never accepted

them. Verdict for defendant : Held, on motion
for a new trial, that nothing had been given in

earnest to bind the bargain, or in part of pay-

ment, within 29 Car. 2, c. 3, s. 17, -so as to

uake the contract binding on the buyer.

Walker v. Nnssey, 16 M. & W. 302.

HIGHWAY.
1. By stat. 34 G. 3, c. 64, when the bound-

ary of two parishes lay along the centre of a

highway, justices were empowered, on informa-

tion of the fact, to summon the surveyors of

the respective parishes, bear the parties and
their witnesses, and finally determine the matter

by order, apportioning the highway between
the parishes for the purpose of repair. Forms
of inforination, summonses, and orders were
given

By an order under this act, the justices re-

cited an information laid before them, that one
side of a certain highway was in, and repairable

by parish, H., and the other side in, and repair-

able by, parish W., praying an apjiortionment

;

that they had summoned the surveyors, who
attended, and that they had examined wit-

nesses; and they ordered that the highw^
should be apportioned between H. and W\,
dividing it by a transverse line. The order
contained no direct finding that the sides of the

highway were respectively in H. and W ; but
the statute form was correctly followed. On
indictment for non-repair of the part allotted

to H., held, that the justices must be taken to

have considered the question, whether or not
part of the highway was in H., and to have de-
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cided by their order that it was ; and that the

fact could not be questioned on trial of an in-

dictment, the subject-matter bein^ir within the

jurisdiction of thejustices, and their finding of

the fact conclusive. Reg* v. Inhabitants of
Hickling, 7 Q. B. 880.

Case cited iu the judgment: lirittain v. Kin-
imird, 1 Brod. & B. 432.

2. A m order directing an indictment for non-
repair V' a road, under stat. 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 50,

ss. 04, 05, must show on the face of it that it

was made ;..ta special session for the highways,

held within the division in which the road is

situate. If it do not, it is void ; and an order

for costs made under sect. 93, by the judge

who tried the cause, will he set aside. Reg. v.

Inhabitants of Hickling, 7 Q. B. S90.

INSOLVENT.

1 . Effect affinal orderfor protection, under

7^8 Viet., r. 90, .s'. 22,—A final order, under

the 7 .& 8 Viet., c. 90, s. 22, for tlie protect'on

of an insolvent from being taken or detained

under any ])rocess, in resj)ect of a debt in-

cluded in his schedule, cannot be ])le:idcd in

bar; such order being mere personal protec-

tion, and that statute containing no provision

equivalent to the lOth section of the 5 & 0

Viet., c. llO. Toomer v. Gingell, 3 C. B.

322.

2. Stat. 7 S Vict^, c. 00, s. 25, as to an^

nuities secured by bonds, not retrospective.

The jjrovision in 7 & B Viet., c. 96, .s. 25, that

every sum of money payable Ijy way of an-

nuity or otherwise, at any future time or times,

by virtue of any bond, averment, or other

securities, shall be deemed and taken to be debts

within the meaning of the .5 & 0 Viet., c. 110,

and of that, act, is not retrospective. Thompson
V. hack, 3 C. B. 540.

JOINT-STOCK companies’ ? r^TRATlON

could be carried into effect without the assist-

ance of parliament, and therefore not mthin
the provision at the end of the 7 & 8 Viet., c.

110, s. 2, which is, in legal effect, an excep-
tion.

Scmble^ that if the sale had been illegal, the

broker who negociated the sale and received

the money had no right to set up the illegality

of the transaction in answer to an action for

mopey had and received, the purchaser not
having insisted on such illegality. Bousfield
V. Wilson, 16 M. & W. 185.

landlord and tenant.
Proceedings by justices to put landlord in

possession, under 11 Geo. 2, c. 19 .—Evidence

of order.—Proceedings of magistrates for re-

stitution of premises, under sect. 16 of stat. 11
Geo. 2, c. 19, are, by section 17, to he revised
(in England) by the judges, on circuit, &c.,
acting as individual justices.

Held, therefore, that the allegation in an
indictment, that an order was made by A. and
B., the justices of assize for Surrey, was not
supported by a certificate of such an order
signed by the deputy clerk of assize in the
same way as an order of court.

Semble, that it is not necessary, on such
indictment, to prow the procceilings before
the magistrates, preliminary to the restitution

;

and that it is sufficient to put in the record
marie up by them, in which, after reciting the
complaint and otlier proceedings, tht?y declare
that they put the comfdainant into possession.

Semble, that orders under section 17 of stat.

11 (jeo. 2, c. 19, should be signed by the
judges v/ho make them. Reg. v. Sewell, 8 Q.
13. 161.

LEASE.

Agreement for lease.—Stamp.-S 9 Viet.,

c, 106.—By 7 & 8 Viet., c. 76, s. 4, (in force

I
from and after the 31st of December, 1844,

Broker and principal.—Illegal contract .—In

an action of as-sumpsit for money harl and re-

ceived, the defeiidan'j pleaded, as to 9-1/. 2.s\ C}d.,

parcel, that, after the passing of the 7 &
8 Viet;., c. 1 10, and after the 1st of Novemher,'

1S44, the defendant, as the broker and agent;

of the ])laintiff, sold on account of the plaintiff}

fifteen scrip shares in a certain joint-stocki

company, called the Boston, Newark, and'

Sheffield Railway (’oinpany, for 94/. 2s. (Sri.

;

the formation of which company was
commenced after the 1st of November,
1844, and which, at the time of such
sale, was a joint -stock company within the^

provisions of the said act, that is to say, aj

partnership whereof the capital was agreed and
intended to be divided into shares, &c., &c.,

and not being a banking company, &c., (nega-
tiving the excepted cases mentioned in the

enacting |iart of the 7 & 8 Viet., c. 110, s. 2 ;)

and that the 94/. 2s. 6d., parcel, &c., was
money received by the defendant as the pro-

ceeds of such sale : Held, bad, on demurrer.

and repealed by 8 & 9 Viet., c. 106, from the
1 St of October, 1845,) it was enacted, that no
lease in writing of any freehold, copyhold, or
leasehold land should be valid, unless the
same should be made by deed, but that any
agreement in writing to let any such lands
should be valid, and take effect as an agree-
ment to execute a lease. By a document,
dated the 3rd of July, 1845, and purporting to
be a memorandum of agreement, (made while
that section was in force,) M. agreed to let,

and B., to take certain rooms in a iiouse from
the 7th of that month, for the monthly-rent of
36s., to be paid every four weeks : Held, that
it was only an agreement to execute a lease,
and was well admitted in evidence as such
agreement, without a stamp, being of no cer-
tain value above 1/. I6s.

Quicre, whether, since the repeal of 7 & 8
Viet., c. 76, s. 4, by 8 & 9 Viet., c. 106, such
a memorandum would require a stamp of
ll. ISSn as a lease under 55 Geo. 3, c. 184,
sched. p. 1, tit. Lease. Burton v. Reevell, 16
M. & W. 307.

for not showing that the company was a rail- lecture-boom.
way company, the execution of whose works Restriction on prosegui^ by stat 2^3
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VieLy c. 12, o. ^.-^Convicticm.— Awsrd qf An administration in an unsifsfned tettek*,

pinaliif.—Stat^ 2 & a Viet., c. 12, s. 4, which Ivritten and sent by direction of the assignees

forbids the instituting any prosecutioii for pf a bankrupt, by an acconntant employ^ by

offimees under that act, eiceept in the name of them to wind up the affairs of. the bankrupt

the 'Attorney or Solicitor-General, applies only estate, will not take a debt of the bankrupt out

to offences created by tlie* act itself, though, of the Statute of Limitations, Pottv. CTsyy,

by section 6, it is to be construed as one act 16 M. & W. 321.

with stat. 39 Geo. 3, c. 79* which creates other See Church.

offences. Where a statute gives a form of

conviction, not fully describing the offence,

cxinviction, nevertheless, must fully describe

it; but in the part which awards the penalty,

it is sufficient to follow the statute form : ah
though the enacting part of the statute gives

part of the penalty to the informer, and the

form is not so drawn as to show who he is.

Bsg. y. Johnson, 8 Q. B. 102,

LIMITATIONS, STATUTK OF.

1. Negative pregnant.—Trespass quart clau-

sum fregit.

Plea, that the close was the freehold of H.,

wherefore the defendants, as the servants of

H., and by his command, committed the tres-

passes. Keplication, that defendants did not,

as the servants of i/., and by his command,
dd^ that the replica-

regnant,^’ and was
therefore bad on special demurrer. Jones v.

Jones, 4 D. & L. 494.

Cases cited in the judgment: Michael v. M3WS,
6 M. & G. 702; Myn v. Cole, Cro. Jac. B7 ;

Aubery v. James, 1 Veut. 70 ,

Another plea deduced title, by an inclosnre

act to an allotmer.t of land, comprising the

locus in (/wo, to one T., and stated his entry and
possession until just before the time when, &c.,

and giving colour to the plaintiff', justified the

tres])ass as the st’rvants of, and by the com-
mand of, T. Replication, that defendants en-

tered and committed the trespasses after the

passing of the Limitation Act (3 & 4 W. 4 , c.

27), and that the entry was made for the pur-

pose of recovering the close in which, ika., and
that the right to enter did not at first accrue

to or the defendants, or any person through
whom they claimed, at any lime within

twenty years before making that entry : Held,

on special demurrer, that the replication was
good, it being sufficient for the plaintifF to

bring the case within the second section of the

statute, and if the 'defendants relied upon any
subsequent clause as preventing the right of
entry from being barred, that matter should
come from them by way of rejoinder. Jones
V. Jones, 4 D. & L. 494.

2. Banker and customer.—Money deposited
with a hanker by liis customer in the ordi-

nary way is -money lent to the banker, witli a
auperadded obligation that it is to be paid
when called for by cheque; and consequently,
if it remain in the banker's hands for six years,

without any j»aynient by him of the principjd

or allowance of interest, the Statute of Limi*
talions is a bar to its recovery {dnhitante Pol-
hek, C. B.) An administration by a bankrupt in

his balance-sheet will not take a debt out of

the Statute of Limitations as against his as-

signees.
*

LOCAL ACT.

Negligence.— Commissioners* clerk.— By a
local act, (3 & 4 Viet., c. Iv,) commissioners
were appointed for improving a navigation;
all their powers to be executed by the majority
jiresent at a meeting of not fewer than three.

They were not to be personally liable on con-
tracts made, or for damages incurred in rela-

tion to any thing done in pursuance of the act,

but might be sued in the name of their clerk,

'rhe commissioners, at a meeting duly held,

(November J 2 ,) resolved to accept a tender
for executing works in pursuance of the act

;

their clerk thereupon drew up a contract ac-
cording to the tender ; and it was afterwards
(December 4) signed l)y the contractor. It

purported to be made by A., B., and C., being
three of the commissioners appointed for put-
ting the act in execution, and recited the pre-
vious resolution; but it did not appear (unless

I

as before mentioned) that the contract was
I executed or sanctioned by the majority of a

!
regular meeting.

j

Hfdd, that the contract, made in conse-

;
quence of the al>ove resolution, was a contract

j

entered into by the cominissioners in execution

;

of their office.

;

And that they were liable, and might be

j

sued in the name of their clerk, for damage
i negligently done by the contractor to third

persons in execution of such contract,

j

The contractor, in executing part of the

I

work cf)ntractcd for, (the diversion of a creek,)

I

made a drain, which, from a defect in the

;
materials, could not resist water ; and, veithont

! having any authority to do so, he turned in

! the ivater, which broke throtigb and flooded
:the neighbouring land. The dram was not
finished at the time ; but it did not appear

I
that an)'thing further was about to be done

j

for the purpose of securing it, if the mischief

I

had not liai)j)ened.

j In an action on the case against tlie coin-
; missioners, (sued by their clerk,) a declaration

j
stating that they made the diversion and exe-

* cuted the works so negligently that, in conse-
quence thereof, and from no other cause, the
water broke tlirough and flooded plaintiiPs
land.

Held that, on the facts abov^e stated, defend-
ant was not liable. Allen v. Hayward, 7 Q. B.
960 .

Cases cited in the judgment : Laugher v. Pointer,
IL & C. 547 ; Ilaiidleson v, Murrav, 8 A.

iSc E. 109; Quariiian v. Burnett, 6 M. & W.
499; Milligan v. Wedge, 12 A. & E. 737;
Rnpson v. Ciibitt, 9 M. & W. 710,

RAILWAY.
1 . Acts done in pursuance of a statute.

—

Obstruction.—h railway company was em»
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powered bv statute to divert a canals and it

was enactea that, if by any accident, or in the

execution of any works authorized by the act,

(otherwise than from the neglect or mis-
management of the railway company,) or by
reason of the bad state of repair of the railway
company’s works, the canal should be so ob-
structed that boats could not pass, the railway
company should pay the canal company, by
way of ascertained damages, 10/. at least for

every hour during which the obstruction should
continue ; and if it should continue beyond
seventy-two consecutive hours, or should have
been occasioned by any wilful act of the rail-

way company, then at 20/. per hour at least by
way of ascertained damages. And that, inj

default of payment on demand made on the
j

railway company’s treasurer, &c., the canal'

company might recover the sum by action of
j

debt or on the case. But this clause was not

:

to prevent their recovering special damage in

;

respect of injuries by machines or engines on
the railway, or of the acts or defaults of the

railway company, in respect of which the
lowest amount of liquidated damages was as-

certained as aforesaid, though the special da-

mage might exceed the liquidated damages ;

hut, if such liquidated damages should have
been paid, and any action for special damage
should be brought, credit was to be given there-

in for such payment.
It was also enacted that no action should he

brought for anything done or omitted to be
done in pursuance of this act, or in llie execu-
tion of the powers or authorities given by it,

without 20 days* notice, nor unless the action

should be brought within six calendar months
next after the act committed, or, in case there

!

should be a continuation of damage, then!

within six calendar months next after thej

doing such damage should have ceased.
|

J/c/d, that an action of debt for liquidated
j

damages incurred by obstructing the canal, 1

was an action for something done in pursuance
|

of the act ; and that the limitation clause
j

applied.
|

ITie declaration stating that the canal, by
|

means of the defendant’s works, became oh-

1

structed on a certain day, and continued so
|

obstructed for 99 hours next following, andj
that defendants refused payment when de-l

manded ; Held, that the time of limitation ran
j

from the last obstruction, and not from the <le-

mand of payment. Kennet and Avon Canal
Company v. Great Western Railway Company,
7 Q. B. 824.

2. Interest, when recoverable as damages ,

—

The Great Western Railway Company granted
to the plaintiffs debenture bonds in the follow-

ing forms :— By virtue of an act passed, &c.,

we, the Great Western Railway (Company, in

consideration of 1,000/. to us paid by T, P,
and W. G., do assign to the said T. P.,aud
W. G, the said undertaking, and all future
calls, and all the estate, right, title, and interest

of the said company in and to the same, to hold
unto the said T. P. and W, G., until the said

sum of 1,000/., together with all interest for
the same after the rate of 5/. per cent., payable
as hereinafter mentioned, shall be hilly paid
and satisfied^ and it is hereby stipulated that
the said principal sum of 1,000/. shall be (e-^

payable and repaid on the 15th of January,
1844, and that in tfa# meantime the said com-
pany shall, in respect of interest as aforesaid on
the said principal sum, pay to the bearer of the
coupons or interest warrants the several

sums mentioned in such warrants respectively,

at tne times specified therein.”

In January, 1844, the previous interest hav-
ing been duly paid, the last of the coupons
or interest warrants was presented, and the in-*

terest paid to the plaintiffs; but the company
did not then pay the principal, or give notice
to the plaintiffs that th^ were ready to pay it

:

Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled, in an
action of covenant, to recover interest from the
15th January, 1844, to the time of the payment
of the principal. Price v. Great Western
Railway Company, 16 M. & W. 244.

Cases cited in the judgment : Dickenson t.

Harrison, 4 Price, 282 ; Watkins v, Morgan,
6 C. & P. 661.

3. Imprisonment for non-payment offare,
By 5 W. 4, c. X., (local), the London and
Croydon Railway Company was incorporated.
By sec. 1()6, they were authorized to make
bye-laws for the good government of their

anairs, for regulating their proceedings, and
for the management of the undertaking, and
of the officers and servants of the company in
all respects, “ and to impose and inflict such
reasonable fines and forfeitures upon all persons
offending against the same as to the said com-
pany shall seem meet, not exceeding the sum
of 5/. for each offence;” such bye-law to be
binding upon and be observed by all parties,”

provided they were not repugnant to the laws
of England, or the directions of the act. By
sec. 148, the company were empowered to make
orders for regulating the travelling ujion and
use of the railway, and for or relating to tra-

vellers passing thereon ; such orders and regu-
lations to be binding upon such travelk^rs, on
pain of forfeiting a sum not exceeding 6/.,

which the company shall attach to a default.

By sec. 163, penalties and forfeitures imposed
by the act, or by any bye-law, order, or rule

made in pursuance thereof, might be recovered
in a summary way by adjudication of justices,

one-balf the penalty to go to the informer, and
the other half to the company . By sec. 165,
any officer or agent of the company may seize

and detain any person whose name and resi-

dence should be unknown to such officer or
agent who shall commit any offence against
the act, and may convey him, &;c. before a jus-

tice without any w'arrant or other authority than
that act. The company made a bye-law, under
their common seal, by which each passenger,

not producing or delivering up his ticket on
leaving the company’s premises, was required

to pay the fare from the place whence the train

originally started : Held, tli.at this was not a
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bye-law imposing a "penalty or forfeiture;”

80 that the non-production of a ticket on leav-

ing the company's premises, and the refusal

to pay the fare from the place from which the

train originally started, aid not authorize the

arrest of the passenger.

Semble, the only powerji^o apprehend given

by sec. 165, is for an off'ence against the act

itself.

Quaere, whether the byc-law was reasonable.

Chilton V. London and Croydon Railway Cftm^

pany^ 16 M. & W 212.

4. Notice of action,— Costs,— Taxation.—
The Great Western Railway Company is bound
by its acts of parliament to charge all persons

sending goods by it at equal rates. In as-

sumpsit for money had and received, to recover

the difference between the sums charged the

plaintiff and those charged by the company to

other persons for the conveyance of goods, it

was held, that the charges so made must bej

considered as something done under the act l)y

which they were incor])orated, and' conse-

quently that under sect. 2-23, they were entitled

to notice of action; and therefore, that the

Master was riglit in allowing the plaintiff the

costs of a notice of action.

SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT.

n G. 4, and Pf^. .4, c, 70. — Semble, that

under stat. 11 G. 4, and 1 W. 4, c. 70, a sen-
tence that defendant be imprisoned for a term
commencing from the time when he shall be
actually taken into custody, is correct.

Quccre, whether in such sentence it be ne-
cessary to use the words “ It is considered.”
Judgment being reversed, defendant, K.,

who was still under imprisonment, was dis-

charged by order (in vacation) of a jndge of the
Court of Queen's Bench, sitting at chambers.
Reg, v King, 7 Q. B. 782.

STAMP.

See Lease.

TOLLS.

1. General Turnpike Act, 3 G. 4, c. 12(>.

—

Letting agreement. — In an action for rent
payable under an agreement with trustees of
turnpike roads, demising tolls and toll-houses,

the dechiriition need not show that the forms
required by stat. 3 G, 4, c. 126, s. 55, were ob-
served in the letting.

It is siidicient if the count states that, at a
meeting of the trustees, held at, &c., the tolls.

The court refused, on a motion to review the

taxation, to entertain an objection to the amount
of the costs of the notice of action so allowed,

as that objection had not been taken before the

Master. Kent v. The Great JVestern Railway
Company, 4 1). & L. 481,

See Statute of Frauds,

IlEaUEHTS, COURT OF.

Affidavit,—- Suggestion .—An affidavit in sup-

port of an application to enter a suggestion

under the 23 G. 2, c. 33, (The Middlesex

Court of Renuests Act,) described the defend-

ant as of "No. .51, Bedford Row, Holborn, in

the county of Middlesex,” and further stated,

that " before and at the commencement of this
j

suit, he was, and ever since hath been, and still

is, inhabiting and resident in Bedford Row
aforesaid; and that for and during all that;

time he was, and still is, liable to be summoned •

to the Court of Requests, hehl at Kingsgate '

Street, Holborn, aforesaid ; and that the cause

of the above action, a.nd every jiart thereof, I

arose within the jurisdiction of the said court;

Held, that the iiflidavit was insufficient, as it

did not show that the whole of Bedford Row
was in the county of Middlesex ; and that the

court could not take judicial notice that the

Court of Requests for Middlesex was held in

Kingsgate Street. Thome v. Jackson, 4 D. &
L. 478.

Cas« in lh« judgment : Rex v. Burridge,
3 P. V\ ms. 496, 497.

&c., were ])ut up to he let by auction under
certain conditions, &c., at whicli meeting A. B,
was the last and highest bidder, and thereupon,
by a memorandum of agreement, &c., it was
witnessed, &c. ; mutual promises, and entry of
defendant.

In an action on such .agreement, if the in-

I

strument be jirodiiced, stating that the trustees

I

have contracted, &c., with the lessee, " witness
! the hands of C. and D., two of the trustees,”

I

&c., and the signatures of defendant, and of

I C. and D. be proved, such instrument is evi-

j
dence against the defendant that C. and D.

! were trustees, and will support a verdict against

I
him in an action at their suit as trustees,

I

though there be no other proof that they were
so. IVillington v. Browne, H Q. B. 169.

2 . Commitment aided by conviction.— Form
of conviction under stat. 4 G. 4, c, 95, s. 30.

—

I

Protection of magistrate under 3 G. 4 , c. 126 ,

s, 147.—Stat. 4 G. 4, c. 95, s. 30, enacts, that
if any collector of tolls " shall demand and
take a greater or less toll from any person than
he shall be authorised to do by virtue of the
powers of any act, or of the orders and resolu-

tions of the trustees or commissioners, made
in pursuance thereof,” he shall be liable to a
penalty, which is made recoverable by convic-
tion before justices, and distress, and imprison-
ment in default of sufficient distress.

A conviction stated, that a collector did
demand and take from J. L., at a gate on a
turnpike road, ” a certain toll, to wit, the toll

or sum of 4d., as and for a toll then and there
SALE.

13 Eliz, c. 5,—A sale of property for good
consideration is not, either at common law or
under stat. 13 Eliz, c. 5, fraudulent and void,

merely because it is made with the intention to

defeat the expected execution of a judgment
creditor. Wood v. Dixie, 7 Q* B. 892.

payable by the said J, L., at such gate, for a
certain horse then and there drawing a certain

cart upon two wheels only, and which said cart
was then and there drawn by such one horse
only, and driven by him, the said J. L., in,

along, and over the said turnpike road ; and
for which said horse, drawing such cart, a cer-
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tain tollf to wit, the sum of 6d*, was then and action or suit shall be commenced against any
there payable by the said J. L., the said toll or person or persons for any thing done in pursu-
sum of so demanded and taken by the said

, ance of this act if the matter or thing com*
** collector/* as aforesaid, then and there being

[ plained of shall appear to have been done
a less toll than he was then and there authorised

j

under the authority and in execution of this

to take for the cause aforesaid, by virtue of the i act,” ” the jury shall find for the defendant.”
powers of any act^ or of the orders and resolu* Quiere, whether jusj^es committing by vir-

tions of the trustees or commissioners of the tue of this act, and suOT in trespass, be entitled

said turnpike road^ made in pursuance thereof to a verdict on the ground only, that they bond
contrary to the form of the statpte/ &c.

Heldy a sufficient conviction, though no pro-
visions of any particular turnpike act, or orders

;

or resolutions of trustees, or commissioners,
were set forth or referred to. *

A warrant of commitment on this conviction,
for want of sufficient distress, stated that the

collector was convicted, for that he " did suffer

and permit J. L, to pass through ” the turnpike
gate, “ with a cart drawn by one horse, on pay-^

ment of the sum of 4d., as toll for the said cart

drawn by one horse, the legal toll due and pny^
able in respect of the said cart drawn by one
horse being the sum of contrary to the

statute,” &c.
Semhle^ that the warrant gave a sufficient

description of the offence under the statute.

But held^ that supposing it insufficient, the

conviction would cure the defect. See section

147 of stat. 3 G. 4, c. 126, enacts, “that if any

BUSINESS OF

^
de believed themselves to be putting the act

in execution. Stamp v. Sweetland, 8 Q. B. 13.

WITNESS.

Competency of under stat, 6 t5" 7 Viet. c. 36.—A witness called for the plaintiff stated, on
the voir dire, that he had introduced the owner
to the broker ; that he had nothing to do with
the negotiation, and had no claim on the owner;
but that he expected, pursuant to arrangement,
and to the custom amongst brokers, to receive

half the amourit of the commission the plaintiff

might recover in this action : Held, that the
witness was not a necessary or projicr party to
be made a co-jdaintiff, nor a person “ in whose
immediate or iiulividual behalf” the action was
brought, either wliolly or in jjart, within the
])roviso in the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 85, and conse-
quently that he was made a competent witness
by that statute. Hill v. Kitching, 3 C. B. 299.
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costs.
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C.'hambers v, Earl of Mornington.
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S Toft V. Stevenson X
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S.O., Hull V. Lack, fur. dirs, and costs.
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18th Feb,, Scawin u. Burton
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i

Chandler i>. Brittain 1 fur. dirs. and
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Stevens v. Pillin, ditto.

Downs V, ColliuB, 2 causes.

\ Fitcli V, Webber 1 fur. dirs. and

^ Ditto V. Christian
)

costs.

Smith V, Harw^ood.

i Parks V. Odell

(
Ditto r. Chessum

28t/i J 1! eyrie v. Tyler
Feb, \ Ditto v. Bird

\ Linton v, Curry, fur.
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!
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dirs. and costs.

C Yorke v, Pole }
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Mortimer V. Ireland
Boag V, Robinson

fur. dirs. and
costs,

ditto,

ditto.



DIGEST, AND JOURNAL .OF JURISPRUDENCE.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1848.

‘ Quod magis ad nos

Pcrtinct, et nescire malum est, agitatnus/'

Horat,

FEES AND SALARIES IN THE
COUNTY COURTS.

Nothing scorns to have been iletormiued

by thir government in respect of the County
Courts x\ct. The Sc^cretary of State for the

Home Department stated, in the House of

Commons, in answer to a question put to

him by Dr. Bowring, that the subject of an
alteration of the fees now taken in those

courts was under considenttion, and that he
hoped ere long a revision would take place.

T'lie .salaries of the judges and other officers

connected with tlic new courts, form also a
subject, upon which those in autlK)rity would
ap])ear not to have h(H^n able very readily

to come to a determination. Notice was
given sometime about the 1 st October last,

that the payracmt by fees was to cease on
that day, and that the judges and officers

of the County Courts were to be remune-
rated thereafter by fixed stipends ; and it

was further intimated that the amount of
salaries to be substituted for the fees re-

ceived by the officers respectively would be
speedil}^ settled and communicated. Sub-
sequently, another circular was received, in-

forming the judges and officers that tliey

were to continue to receive the fees pay-
able under tlie act until the last day of De-
cember, 1847, and that, after that date,
they were to be paid by salaries.

We have not learned that any communi-
cation has since been made upon the subject
ot salaries, and, therefore, the functionaries
connected with the new courts are in a state
of uncertainty upon this subject, respecting
which there seems no reason why any licsi-

VoL. XXXV, No. 1,041.

tation or uncertainty should exist. The
fees taken from suitors in the County
Courts, and tlie salaries of the judges and
officers, are matters with which the govern-
ment are authoris d to deal, without going
to parliament, although the discretion vested
ill her Majesty’s advisers is limited as to the
salaries,—the maxitiium salaries theyare em-
powered to grant being 1,2()0L p(T annum
to the judges, and 600/. to the clerks- We
should not be surprised if it turns out, that
the delay which lias taken place in fixing
tlie salaries is to be ascribed to the doubts
entertained, whether the salaries that can be
granted under the 40th section of the County
Courts Act, afford an adequate compensa-
tion for the duties which the judges and
officers of the County (Courts have been
called upon to perform, increased as those
duties are by the recent addition of the juris-

iliction in matters of insolvency. Practically,

it is found tliat they are one and all fully

and (»xelusivcly occupied in the business of
the County Courts. We believe, there are
only two instances, in wliicli those gentle-
men who have accejitcd appointments as
judges of tlie County Courts, profess to
avail themselves of tlie permission which
the act gives them to continue to practise
as counsel. IinhuHl, it is obvious that the
performance of duties requiring attendance
from ir> to 20 days in eveiy month, can
never be comjiatible with an extensive gene-
ral practice. Considering the extent and
importance of the duties imposed on the
officers of the County Courts, the question
is, whether the maximum salaries fixed by
tlie act are sufficient.

The great majority of the cases dis-

R
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posed of in the County Courts, unques-

tionably are of the same class which for-

merly came before the Courts of Ilecj^uest.

They do not call for the exercise of any

very high degree of legal acquirement, but

they require temper, patience, and attention.

There is another class of cases occasionally

brought under the consideration of the

judges of the County Courts, frequently in-

volving nice and difficult questions of law,

and requiring the exercise of the highest

judicial qualities, accompanied by the power
of readily investigating, marshalling, and ap-

plying facts, and deciding upon conflicting

testimony. A judge of a County Court, to

perfoim his duty satisfactorily, must be ca-

pable of great drudgery, as well as compe-
tent in other respects. If such a man has

been found to accept the situation, and is

willing to retain it, few will think him
overpaid wdth a salary of 1,200/. a year.

Our apprehension is, that now, when the

extent and nature of the duties to be per-

formed are ascertained, and it is found liow

little that is desirable beyond the emolu-

ment attaches to the office, very few of the

County Court judges, in w'hosc capacity

the public feel confidence, will retain the

office with satisfaction after the salary has
been fixed. As already stated, the emolu-
ments, received by the judges and officers

of many of the courts from fees, double

—

and in some instances, treble—the highest

salaries they could be entitled to re-

ceive under the act of parliament. It

would not be reasonable to expect any class

ofpersons—professional or unprofessional

—

to be particularly gratified by a considerable

reduction of income. We understand the

judges and other officials of the County
Courts are extremely dissatisfied with the

proposed change. Whenever it takes place,

the result, w'e have no doubt, will be j)er-

ceptible in the mode in which business is

conducted before the new tribunals. The
work will be got through, wc dare say, but
we shall be much surprised if it be not soon
discovered that the numlicr of workmen
must be increased ; for already it is more
than insinuated that the new judges are

overworked.
‘ - If those in authority conceive, that expe-
rience justifies them in going to parliament
for power to fix the salaries of the judges
and officers of the County Courts at larger

amounts than they arc empowered to do
auder the existing law, other provisions of
the County Courts Act will come under
consideration, and the notice of the legisla-

ture must be drawu to the total inadequacy

of the fees allowed by the act to profes-

sional men, and to some other of the glaring

defects which its operation has exposed.

We propose again to direct attention at an
early opportunity to some of the more pro-

minent defects, upon which numerous com-
plaints have reached us.

TAXES ON THE ADMINISTRATION
OF JUSTICE.

COURT OF CHANCERY.

The Aceoimtant-Gcnerars Annual Ac-
count has just been printed, showing the

expenditure for the Judges, Officers, and
Clerks of the Court of Chancery,— all or

nearly all of which ought to be borne by the

public at large. It will be observed that

upw^ards of 70,000/. a year is drawn from
the Suitors’ Fund, and upwards of 137,000/.
a year from the Fee Fund ;—the latter sum
must, in the first instance, be advanced by
the solicitors of the court, a large part of
which is lost,— and another large part

barely refunded without interest or profit.

Out of the Suitors* Fund
£ s. d.

To the Judges . . . 19.489 11 8
Masters .... 26,089 10 4
Accountant-Gen. and Clerks 8,127 12 2

Examiners . . . . 877 5 6
Clerk of Affidavits • . 291 5 0
Clerks of Entries . . 365 7 7
Ushers, &c. of the (.Courts . 3,602 17 11

Compensation to Exchequer
Officers .... 5,876 8 ] 1

Solicitor to Suitors’ Fund . 645 18 5
Surveyor and Expenses of the

Courts, Offices, &c. . 4,394 12 7

Total payments . 70,360 1 0 7
Surplus interest invested . 30,000 0 O

100,360 10 7

The following are the payments made out

of the Fee Fund
£ s. d.

Compensation to Masters and
Salaries to Clerks . . 16,128 16 8

Salaries and Compensations to

Registrars and Clerks . 26,774 1 8
Report Office . . . 6,150 0 0
Examiners .... 2,100 0 0
Affidavit Office Clerks . 487 10 0
Masters in Lunacy, Clerks, &c. 10,293 11 6
Taxing Masters, Clerks of Re-

cords andWrits, Clerks^ &c. 33,171 17 8
Compensation to SLx Clerks,
Sworn Clerks, &c. • . 41,000 2 2

Excess of Fees a.bove Charges 1,187 15 11

137,293 17 7
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Total payments out of Suitors’ £ s, d.

Fund . . . . 70,360 10 7
Fee Fund . . • . 137,293 17 7

207,634 8 2

Surely something will soon be effectually

done to stop demands on the Suitors which
operate in a multitude of cases, as an entire

denial of Justice.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

A Treatise on the Laic of Copyright in

Jioohs, Dramatic and Musical Compo-
sitions^ Letters and other JIanuscriptSf

lingrainngs and Sculpturcy as enacted
and administered in England and
America. ; with some Notices of the

History of Literary Property, By
Gkorok Ttcknor Curtis, Counsellor-

at'Lavv. London : A. Maxwell & Son.
1847. Bp. 4.10.

This is an able work on the Law of
(Jopyright, by Mr. Curtis, an Arncricau

‘ Counsellor-at-Law,” and we arc bound to

give it an early notice. It treats as well of
English as of American Copyright. The
author has not followed the usual course of
stating jireliminarily the contents of his

w'ork. We must therefore supply this

omission. The Introdiujtion treats of the
Theory of the Rights of Authors, and then
comes the History of Literary Prof)eii,y.

The second chapter enters on the subjects

of Literary rroj>eTty, before and after pub-
lication ; Manuscri])ts

; liCtters : Lectures ;

Dramatic Compositions; Books; Music;
Periodical Publications ; Engravings, Maps,
and Charts; Sculpture; Prerogative Copies ;

Rfiports of Judicial Proceedings. 3rdly,

Mr. Curtis next treats of tlie persons en-

titled to the protcertion of the statutes. Tlie

4th chapter relates to the character of the

work claiming protection ; and in the iith

is discussed the degree of originality neces-

sary to a valid copyright. Next comes,
(ithly, a disquisition on the statutory requi-

sites for a valid copyright in the United
States and in Great Britain. 7thly, The
Duration of Copyright in England and in

the United States. 8thly, The Transmission
of Copyright, and other incidents of Literary
Property. 9thly, The Infringement of
Copyright. And lOthly, Of the Remedy
for an Infringement of Copyright ; with an
Appendix of Statutes both in England and
America.

Mr. Curtis has not contented himself
with a dry statement of the law as it is, but

has pven an historical view of the subject,

and discussed the principles on which
several of the most important decisions are
founded.

" Writers of treatises, (he says,) in the
manner of the English bar, generally con*
tent themselves with a dry abstract of the
decisions, showing barely what the law is.

Th|^s is well, as far as it goes. It is not the

province of any writer to make the law, and he
must certainly state the law as it is, if he means
to have his book respectable and respected.

But while his text should exhibit clearly the
actual state of the law, he should never forget

that he is dealing with principles ; that it is

his task, to exhibit the doctrine of the law,
which is its life ; and that unless he does this,,

his work, however accurately he may have
strung the* cases together, will be a mere col-

lection of husks, the shell without the generat-

ing principle that lies wrapt in the meat. If,

then, he essays the task of eliminating the prin-

ciple of a rule or a decision, tracing it in all its

bearings and following it by the thread of ana-

logy into other systems of jurisprudence, in
:)r(ier to ascertain whether it be really part of
the general science, and not a local idea, he
cannot avoid the exj>rcssion of his own opinion,

to some extent. The study of the law is the
pursuit of truth ; and he who undertakes to

express and embody such truth, must occasion-
ally express his own convictions,

“ His allegiance to the science which he
serves, requires him to examine critically every
recorded precedent, and to dissent, if dissent

be neeclfiil ; not as if he were ambitious to be
regarded as an authority ; but in the way of
suggesting to those whose high functions it is

to revise and declare the law, the means of ar-

riving at more correct results.”

Thus, Mr. Curtis much disputes the

soundness of the decisions which establish

not only the right to publish bond fide
abridgments of original works, but even to

confer a copyright on such abridgments,

and to restrict others from pirating tliose

abridgments.

Our readers arc, no doubt, aware of the

history of the Law of Oopyriglit in Eng-
land ; of its recognition as n]ierpetual com-
mon law right both in courts of law and
equity, before it was “ incumbered with the
help ” of the act of Anne, which limited

that right to 14 years, and of the extension

of the statutory term of its duration from
14 to 28 years, and finally by the judicious

and untiring exertions and splendid elo-

quence of Mr. Serjeant Talfourd, to 42
years.

However we may deplore or condemn the

injustice and impolicy of our own legislative

provisions, we cannot envy the state of the

Law of Literary Property in that great land

R 2
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of liberty~the United States of America.
The honest and rational principles of onr
common law are indeed held to have been
transported on this, as on other branches of
jurisprudence, to the other side of the
Atlantic, but there they were subjected to a
fate much akin to that which was inflicted

by the statute of Anne in England. That
wonderful document which comprises ** the
constitution of the United States, w^hilst

it is said eternally to forbid the alteration of
the law of slavery, also forms an iiisuijcrable

barrier to tlic granting of tlie common mode
of justice to the authors of literary works.

Let, however, Mr. Curtis give his own
account ol tlu^ origin and jmigress of the
Law of Copyright in that country.

" In America, since the adoption of the con-
stitution of the Uniter] States, the protectifin of
literary property depends u])on the laws passed

*

by congress pursuant to the power granted in
•that instrument. Wliether there w'as any com-
mon Jaw right of authors, in published works,
in any of the states of this Union, before the
adoption of the constitution, is a (piestion not
free from diflicnlty.

“The fundamental principle of American
law, in relation to common law rights, is, that
the colonists brought with them into each
colony all the body of the common law of Eng-
land wdiich was a])plical)le to their situation,
or, as it is sometimes said, vvhicli was suited to
their cirtumstances and condition. The exist-
ence of a c(unmou law riglit of antliors, in any
one of the American colonies, dejiends, of
course, upon its existence in Kngland, when
the colony was settled, and also n])ori the fact
of its having been brought by the colonists, as
part of the hmly of the common law, not nn-
suited to their circumstances and condition,
lhat this was the case, seems to have been
cknied by a majority of the supreme court of
the United States, the question having arisen,
whether there was any copyright at common
law, in relation to printed books, in the state of
Pennsylvania.

^

“ \Vc have seen, if the historical .account
j^ven in the foregoing pages be correct, that
the j)osition cannof be maintained, that there
existed in Kngland no common law right of
authors, previous to the settlement of the
American colonies. It is clear, that there was
such a thing as literary property in England, be-
fore the reign of Queen Anne ; and it is equally
clear that in the years 1769 and 1774, in the
^ses of Miller v. Taylor, and Donaldson v.
Heckvl, this property was ascertained and de-
clared to have been a right at common law, and
consequently it must have existed ever since

nnif
of printing into England,

ine last of these cases, if the answers of the
judges are the proper criteria of the decision,
deades only that the common law right had
been taken away by the statute of Anne.

How far this portion of the common law

was part of the common law of any American
colony, depends not upon the fact of the

colonists having or not having had occasion
to claim and act upon it, on their arrival, but
upon the fact of their being or not being any-
thing in their situation, during their early co-

lonial history, so inconsistent with it, as to pre-

clude the idea of its having been brought by
them along with the rest of the body of the

I

common law. The presumption is, that the
whole of the common law, as it then existed,

not inapplicable to the state and condition of
tiie colonists, was brought by them from Eng-
land. If there were any books published, in
any of the colonies, at any time before they
legislated on the subject, as their certainly were
in many of them, there was nothing in their

circumstances and situation unsuited to such a
right, or inconsistent with its being claimed
and recognized as part of the common law.
'I'here were objects to which the right could
attach, and any author could claim it as a right
at the common law of England. Undoubtedly,
the right lay dormant in all the colonies for a
long ])eriod of time ; and afterwards, when
hooks began to be printed, the right was here,
.as in England, tacitly assumed and acted upon.
There is some evidence, however, that it had
been regarded as a common law right in several
of the states, before the adoption of the con-
stitution of the United states.

“In March, 1783, the legislature of Mas-
sachusetts })as8ed ^ an act for the purpose of
securing to authors the exclusive right and

j

benefit of jmblishing their literary productions,
for twenty-one years.’ This act was preceded
l>y the following remarkable preamble :

—

‘ Whereas the imi)rovcmciit of knowledge, the
progress of civilization, the j)ublic weal of the
community, and the advancement of human
happiness, greatly dejKJiul on the efforts of
learned and ingenious persons in the various
arts and sciences : As the principal encourage-
ment such persons can have to make great and
beneficial exertions of this nature must exist in
the legal security of the fruits of their study
and industry to themselves ; and as such se-
curity is one of the natural rights of all men,
there being no iirojierty more peculiarly a
man’s own than that which is produced by the
labour of his mind : therefore, to encourage
learned and ingenious persons to write useful
hooks for the benefit of mankind. He it

enacted,’ &c.
“ This preamble has been justly thought to

recognize a right already understood to exist,

and it seems manifestly to have been the pur-
pose of the act to provide for the right ad-
ditional security, and not to create it de novo,
“ Soon after this act was passed, on the 27th

May, 1783, a report was made in the old con-
gress by Mr. Madison, on sundry papers and
memorials on the subject of literary property,
and the following resolution was passed.

“ ^ Resolved, Tlmt it be recommended to the
several states, to secure to the authors and pub-
lishers of any new book not heretofore printed,
being citizens of ihe United States, and to their
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executors, administrotors and assigns, the

copyright of such books for a certain time, not

less than 14 years from the first publication

;

and to secure to the said authors, if they shall

survive the term first mentioned, and to their

executors, administrators and assigns, the copy-
right of such book for another term, or time,

not less than 14 j'^ears ; such copy or exclusive
right of printing, publishing, and vending the
same, to be secured to the original authors or
publishers, their executors, administrators and
assigns, by such laws and such restrictions as

to the several states may seem proj)er.’
“ Pursuant to this recommendation, several

states ])assed laws, with preambles similar to

those of the Massachusetts and (Jonnecticut

acts, all designed to ‘ secure ' to a\ithors the

profits arising from the sale of their works.
This studied jdiraseology, wliich had not been
employed in the English statutes, evinces some
intention to protect and secure a pre-existing

right. The necessity of state legislation was
soon afterwards superseded l>y the constitution

of the United States, (art. 1, s. 8.) which con-
ferred upon congress power ^ to promote the

progress of science and the iisefid arts, by se-

curing, for limited times, to authors and in-

ventors, the exclusive right to their respective

writings and discoveries.^ As the states could
not separately make ettectiial prot'ision for

these objects, the power was wisely granted to

the national government.
'rhe first a(‘t passed to carry this provision

into effect, so far as it related to autliors, was
the act of May Slst, 1790, c. xv., entitled ^ An
act for the encouragement of learning, by se-

curing the copies of maps, charts, and books,
to the authors and proprietors of such copies,
during the times therein mentioned.’ The
Supreme Court of the United States have held
that this act, instead of sanctioning an existing
perpetual right in an author in his works,
created the right secured for a limited time;
and that the word secure^ in the constitution,

does not mean the protection of an acknow-
ledged legal right, but is used in reference to a
future right to be created.

If this decision is to he understood as de-
claring that the constitution and the act of

1790 created copyright throughout the United
States, it may be readily assented to. We find

the states, at the time of the establishment of
the constitution, conferring upon the national

legislature the power to secure ” the rights of
authors and inventors. Each of the states, at

that time, possessed the power to secure these
rights within its own limits, as jiart of its sove-
reignty. But no state legislature could pro-
vide securities for the rights of authors which
should operate over the whole country, and
make a copyright of a book written and pub-
lished in Massachusetts of equal validity in

Pennsylvania. In order, however, to obviate
this inconvenience, the state laws, passed be-
fore the adoption of the federal constitution,
generally contained a proviso, that the benefit
of the law was not to extend to authors, inha-
bitants of, or residing in other states, until such
states should have passed similar laws.

. These provisions show that the rights of
authors in their published works existed by
statute, in some of the states, before the con-
stitution of the United States was formed ; and
there cannot be much doubt that they also

e.Tisted, in the older states, at common law.

What, then, were the rights of authors, to be
secured,” under the power granted to the na-

tional legislature ? The object to be gained by
this grant of j)Ower will aid in determining the

mt^aning of the language employed. The object

clearly w<is to enable the general government
to make laws which should secure the proceeds

of a hook in all the states to an author residing

and publishing in any one of the states. The
old congress bail this object in view, when they
recommended to the states to pass laws for the

purpose ; and it was distinctly \irged, by the
advocates for the adoption of the federal con-
stitution, as the main reason for the provision.

“ It would seem, therefore, lliat the rights of

authors to be ^ secured ' by congress under tliis

clause of the constitution, were exclusive rights

to take the profits of their own publications

throughout the United States. In this view,

the constitution and the act of 1790 created a
right which did not exist before ; and this may
account for the use of the word ^ secure.’

Whether this power is exclusive, so that die

states cannot now legislate for the protection

of authors within their own limits^ is one of the

grave questions of our complex system of go-
vernment.

“ The act of 1790 was followed by a supple-

mentary act, passed April 29, 1802, which ex-

tended the benefits of the former statute to en-

gravers.
” By an act passed February 3, 1831, the

former laws were consolidated and revised, and
this act constitutes the existing copyright law
of the United States.”

-

ATTORNEYS’ (’.ERTIFKIATE DUTY.

We have laboured year after year,—now
for the 18tli Session of parliament,—to en-

force the justice of the r(jpc?al of this Impost.

Many able correspondents liave assisted us
in our exertions, and we doubt not many
will continue to do so. ,

We find that in some quarters tliere is an
indisposition to exert the influence which
the profession possesses towards the redress

of this grievance, on the ground that the
state of the public revenue affords no hojie

of success. We think this is an erroneous
Adew of the subject. The justice of the

case is so strong, that it must ultimately

prevail, and no Session should be allcuved

to pass without strenuous exertions to repeal

the tax.

Aware of the financial reluctance of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer to lose a tax

wliich is carried down to the Stamp Office,—

without the trouble ofcollecting,—one of our
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old correspondents proposes to substitute a

tax on each suit and action. Doubtless this

would equalize the burden, and throw the

larger part on those who could best bear it

;

but we abhor all taxes on justice, and ques

tion whether the public would bear a direct

impost on each suitor, instead of a poll-tax

on encli lawyer. However, our worthy
friend shall speak for himself. The follow-

ing is the substance of his letter :

—

I observe the stir as to the certificate duty,
and perhaps the pt'ofession may not be both
injured and disgraced by payment of the un-
just tax next November. I have troubled
you so often that I shall now only request that

as far as lies in yoiir powTT you will let the
legislature see that this tax is totally unneces^
sary—an argument whicli, as it does not lessen

the revenue, niay perhaps penetrate the ears of
a chancellor of the exchequer, however fortified

they may be against the cry of mere justice.

A duty of Ijr. (id., l.s\, or 6d. may lie col-

lected with the greatest ease, and no additional

expense, by the officers of the legislature Jind
|

the courts of justice, on jiroceedings too nu-
merous to he named in railway matters, (which
ought to pay handsomely,) also on certain

steps in Chancery or common-law suits, and in

county courts where Gd. on each case could
do no harm. This mode would be preferable,

as the tax would fall on the business really

done, as ought always to have been the case.

At any rate, the session should not pass
over without the alteration I recommend. But
still I protest against a tax at all, as unjust,
and as a continuance and aggravation of that
breach of faith which the country has com-
mitted, with respect to the attorneys, in depart-
ing from its contract, that the ])rofits of their

profession should pay for the money they con-
tributed to support the state in the shajie of
duty on articles, admissions, and certificates,

and for which extra taxation the attorneys are

entitled to comi^ensation, which they ought
perseveringly to demand.

Our correspondent suggests as an alterna-

tive for the stamp duty on law proceedings,

a tax on the profits of attorneys, to the
amount of 21, per cent. The effect of this

would be, that whilst others paid Mrce per
cent., the attorneys would pay five ! This
surely would not be endured, though it is

one way of showing the monstrous injus-

tice of the existing tax.

Numerous petitions have been presented,
of which the following is a list

Attorneys practising at

COUNTY COURT DECISIONS.
.

A correspondent had transmitted the follow-

ing particulars of a case heard on the 25th of
January last, in the County Court of the dis-

trict of the City Road.
A, accepts a bill of exchange for 5/. 9^. Gcf.,

drawn by R., who indorses it to C. A, dis-

honours it when presented, and is sued and ob-
tains time under a judge’s order, and when the
order becomes due pays the amount of bill and
costs, (together 9t, 136'. 6d.) For this amount
A. sues B. in the County Court of Shoreditch,
alleging it is an accommodation bill for jB.,and

produces the bill, judge’s order, and receipt

for the amount, which are received without any
proof, and swears he never had value for it.

B, is put into the box ; he swears to advancing
A, the full amount of the bill, and hands in a
paper with the dates and sums, and swears the

bill was given for these amounts advanced.
The judge then not only makes an order for

payment of the amount by B, to A, of the bill,

but also for the amount of costs incurred for

A/h convenience.—Form of action, Money
paid for R.’s use.”

Our correspondent then observes, that how-
ever right the judge might be as regarded the

amount of the acceptance, he submits it was
A,^s duty to pay the bill at maturity, and ifi ac-

cepted for B,*s accommodation to have sued
him for the amount, hut that it is monstrous
to make B, pay ihe costs which were incurred
for A/s accommodation.

VISITS TO THE OLD LAWYERS.

Exeter
Chard
Torrington
Shaftesbury
Wincantoii
South Molton
Sheffield

Newton Abbott

Bolton
Bideford
Barnstaple
Aberystwyth
Wimborne
Horbury and Ossett
Wakefield
Barnsley.

ANCIENT LIVERY OP SEISIN IN SPAIN;

Sir,—Permit me to correct an error at p.
141, where a Spanish livery of seisin ” is re-

ferred to ns a Moorish custom. It is obviously
a gothic formula introduced into Spain by the
Visigoths, as it was into England by the
Saxons or Normans (likewise Goths). Indeed,
the anecdote is manifestly related of Goths and
not of Moors ; for surely Don Alonzo Prior, of

a convent in Granada, (where there could have
been no convent prior to the expulsion of the

Moors,) was a Gothic, and not a Moorish
Spaniard, The error is Mr. Ford’s, in calling

the act a specimen of “ the practice of Moorish
conveyancing.”
Were it so, it would exhibit a very curious

identity between Arabic and European customs,
and would be a valuable and remarkable fact

for ethnographers ; as it is, however, it is only
an instance of the tenacious preservation of
customs for many centuries under varying
climes and circumstances.

The same custom prevsuls in Iceland, having
been carried thither by the Northmen; and
likewise in India, where it probably priginated

with many other “feudi” customs, and
whence it was brought by the Gothic branch of
the Indo-Germanic nations.

<S. J.
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Another correspondent on this subject, ob-

serves, that

Mr. Ford is a very hif^h authority upon a

Moorish question. His assertion that the fonn
of conveyance in question was Moorish, seems
to be quite consistent with the prior possession

of Spain by the Goths. The question was not
as to the existence of the general custom of
Livery of seisin in Spain, but the particular

form ill this instance, and at the date in ques-
tion.

SUMMARY PUNISHMENT IN ALGERIA.

The following description of the sentence
imposed by the Emir is extracted from a work.
The French in Algiers,” translated from the

German and French by Lady DulF Gordon,
p. 148. It far surpasses our old sus. per coL
on the margin of the Kalendar.

“ When the pleadings are ended the Sultan
decides singly and without appeal. Without
saying a word he condemns the guilty to any
kind of punishment hi/ sif/ns to the Chaotis.

He raises his hand and the accused is carried to

prison ; he holds it up horizontally and the
accused is led beyond the limits of the camp,
and he is decapitated by the Chaous ; he bends
liis hand towards the earth, and the accused is

dragged away and bound., laid flat on the earth,

and beaten with a stick. The sultan usually
determines the number of blows ; if he omits
to do so, it is left to the discretion of the
Chaous.”

PARLIAMENTARY RETURNS.

Court of Common
MK. JUSTICE COLTMAN.

1, 2, 3, 4.—Description and amount of fees,

&c.

:

Upon the circuit there is payable to the
judge a fee of 6s. 8d. on each cause from the
courts at Westminster on which he presides,

and 6s. Sd. on each traverse entered when he
presides on the criminal side, and 1 2s. 4d. each
entry of what are termed Foreign Records, at

Durham.
These suras are applied towards the payment

of the circuit expenses.

The fees received amounted to 21/. 6s. 8d.

:

the circuit expenses, after deducting these fees,

and 61. paid by the sheriffs of different counties
where no execution fakes place, in lieu of a
donation of gloves, amounted to 613/. 6s. 6d.

7.—Sums received by the judge :

Salary as a judge of tKe Court of Common
Fleas, 6,000/. a year ; and as a judge of that
court, no fees or other emoluments.
The expenses in Serjeants* Inn, and circuit,

are paid out of the salary.

MR. JUSTICE CRB88WELL.
1, 2, 3, 4.—Description and amount of fees,

&c.

:

As ajudge on the circuit, attended by a mar-

shal, who receives fees varying according to
the quantity of business done, and a crier.

The crier pays over nothing to the judge. The
marshal pays over 6s. 8c/. on each cause from
the courts at Westminster, entered at those
places where the judge as a judge of assize pre-

sides on the civil side, and 6s. 8c/. on each tra-

verse entered when he presides on the criminal

side ; and the entries of what are termed Fo-
reign Records, at Durham, at 12s. 4c/. each,

whiah is paid over by the prothonotary. All

these sums are applied towards the payment of
the circuit expenses, which, after deducting
those and other small sums, which are some-
times {)aid by the sheriffs in lieu of the cus-
tomary donation of gloves at those places where
there is no execution, have amounted on an
average to 350/. each circuit.

7.—Sums received by the judge

;

Salary as a judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, 5,000/. per annum, payable out of the
Consolidated Fund; and as a judge of that

court, no fees or other emoluments.
I'he expense of chambers in Serjeants* Inn,

and circuits, are paid out of the salary.

MR. JUSTICE WILLIAMS.

llie recent appointment of Mr. J ustice Wil-
liams renders any return to these questions un-
necessary.

CLERK AT CHAMBKUR AND CRIER ON CIR-
CUIT TO MR. JUSTICE COLTMAN.

1.

—Description and amount of fees, Judges*
Clerks’ Fees, in the Table of Fees, 1 Viet,

c. 30.

2.

— Aggregate amount received in respect of
such fees, 458/. 11s. 4d.

No portion consisted of salary, or has been
paid either into or out of the Consolidated

Fund ; and the whole has been received and
appropriated by the clerk.

The receipts of the judges’ clerks arc con-
siderably augmented about every 6fth year,

from the circumstance of one judge only re-

maining in town during the circuit, to transact

the business of the several courts at chambers.
During that period (usually about six weeks)
the clerks of such judge receive and keep the

%vhole of the emoluments arming therefrom.

SECOND CLERK TO MR. JUSTICE COLTMAN.
1.—For description and amount of fees, see

Judges* Clerks* Fees, in the Table of Fees,.

1 Viet. c. 30.

2 & 7.—^Aggregate amount received in respect
of such fees, &c.

:

Aggregate amount received, 551. Ts. 4d. No
part consists of salary. The income varies

yearly from the fees of the office, and once
in everv five or six years the fees amount to

about three times more than the sum above re-

turned.

5 & 6.—Amount paid into the Consolidated

Fund, &c. Nil.

R 5
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CLERKS TO MR. JUSTICE MAULS.
1.

—Description and amount of fees, jce Judges’
Clerks* Fees, in Table of Fees, I Viet. c.

30.

2.

—Aggregate amount received in respect of

such fees, UOGL IS.v. 94<ff.

3 & 4.—By wliom received, &c. ;—The clerks,

in equal proportions.

7*—Sinus received by the clerks :—Fees re-

ceived by each clerk, 483/. No
salary received.

MAKBHAL TO MR. JUSTICE MAULE.

1.

—Description and amount of fees, jce Table
of Fees, I Viet. c. 30.

2,

—Aggregate amount received in respect of
such fees: £ s. d.

Midhiud summer circuit, 1845 - 55 3 8
Norfolk spring circuit, 1846 - 50 10 0

£105 13 8

3.—By whom received :—the marshal.
5 & 6.—Amount paid into or out of the Con-

soli tiatt'd Fund :—Nil.

7.—Sums received ])y tke marshal

:

J 05/. J 3ft. 6d., consisting entirely of the fore-

going fees.

CLERKS TO MR. JUSTICE CRESBWELL.

1.

—Description and amount of fees, see Judges’
Clerks' Fees, in liable of Fees, 1 Viet. c.

30.

2, 3, 4, Sc 7.—Aggregate amount received in

respect of such fees, See .

:

Aggregate amount received in chambers,
after ileducting various sums for expenses at

chambers, &e-, equally divided between the
clerks, 3,304/. 1?^. Id.

On the circuit, 345/. 14.^. 10/7,, payable (after

deducting travelling and other expense) to the
chief clerk.

Note.—No part of these amounts is received
from or paid into the Consolidated Fund, nor
does any part consist of salary.

MARSHAL TO MR. JUSTICE CRESSWSLL.

1.

—Description and amount of fees, see Table
of Fees, 1 Viet. c. 30.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.—Aggregate amount received in
respect of such fees, &c.

:

Gross amount of fees received on the North-
ern summer circuit, 1845, for business trans-
acted from the Courts of Law at Westminster,
the Court of Pleas at Durham, and the Common
Pleas at Lancaster, 265/. 18^. 8t7., and which,
after deducting various payments and expenses,
is payable to the marshal.
No part consists of salary, nor is any part

paid into the Consolidated Fund.
2Vb/e.— Mr. Justice Cresswell remained in

town during the Spring circuits, 1846; there-
fore this return applies only to the circuit as
above mentioned, and not to the whole period
for whicli the return was reqmred.

BAILIFF ON CIRCUIT TO MR. JUSTICE
cresswell.

1.—Description and amount of fees, see Table
of Fees, 1 Viet. c. 30.

2 & 7.—Aggregate amount received in respect

of such fees, &c.

;

Fees received on the Northern summer cir-

cuit, 1845, 14/. 2s.

3 & 4.—By whom received, &c.

:

To the bailiff.

Note.—Mr. Justice Cresswell remained in

town during the Spring circuits, 1846 ; there-

fore this return ajiplies only to the circuit as

above-mentioned, and not to the whole period
for which the return was required.

Cuurt 0l

LORD CHIEF BARON POLLOCK.

7*—Sum received by the Lord Chief Baron :

Salary, nominally 7,000/. per annum ; but
the expense of the two circuits, which hitherto

have been found to be above 300/. each, would
reduce it to a net salary of about 6,400/. per

annum.

MR. UARON PARKE.

I, 2, 3 & —Description and amount of fees

&c.

:

As a judge on the circuit, is attended by a
marshal,* who receives fees varying according
to the quantity of business done : and a crier.

The crier ]>ays over nothing. Tlic marshal
p)ays over Gs. 8c/. on each cause, from the courts

at Westminster, entered at those places where
the judge, as a judge of assize, presides on the

civil side, and 0^. 8c/. on each traverse entered

when he iwesides on the criminal side, and
12s. 4d. for each entry of what arc termed Fo-
reign Records at Durham. These sums are

applied towards tlie payment of the circuit ex-
penses, whicli, after deducting those sums, and
other small sums paid by the sheriffs in lieu of

the customary donation of gloves, at those

places where there is no execution, have
amounted on an average to 267/* Gs. 3ic7. per
circuit.

7.—Sum received hy Mr. Baron Parke

:

Salary as a judge of the Court of Exche^cr,
5,000/. per annum, payable out of the Con-
solidated Fund ; and as a judge of that court,

no fees or any other emoluments
The expense of chambers in Serjeants’ Inn,

and circuits, are paid out of the salary*

MR. BARON ALDERSON.

1, 2, 3, 4.—De8crix>tion and amount of fees,

&c.

:

As a judge on the circuit, is attended by a
marshal, who receives fees varying according to

quantity of business done ; and a crier.

The crier pays over nothing. The marshal
pays over 6s. 8d., on each cause from the

courts at Westminster, entered at those places

where the judge, as a judge of assize, presides

on the civil side, and 6s. Bd. on each traverse
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entered w}ien he presides on the criminal side,

and 125. 4c?. each entry of what are termed
Foreign Records at Durham.
These sums are applied towards the payment

of the circuit expenses, which, after deducting
those sums, and other small sums paid by the
sheriffs in lieu of the customary donation of
gloves, at those places where there is no exe-
cution, have amounted on an average to 2G7/.
I)cr circuit.

7 .—Sum received by Mr, Baron Alderson :

Salary as a judge of the Court of Rxchequer,
5,000/. per aLiuim, payable out of the Consoli-
dated Fund

; and as a judge of that court, no
fees nor any other etiioiunients.

The expenses of chambers in Serjeants’ Inn,
and circuits, are paid out of the salary.

2*—Aggregate amount received in respect of
such fees

; £
Fees received at chambers - 0,7 :uj 12 34

Ditto Summer circuit and
Winter Commissions, 1845 500 12 II

Ditto Spring circuits, 184(5 - 596 7 ij

£7,902 12 4

3.—By whom received :

By the clerk and criers respectively.

7.—To whom payable, and how ap-
plied : £ 5. d.

The clerks and crier of the
Lord (Uiief liaron 1,462 1 10

Ditto Baron Parke - 1,4.34 14 4
1 )itt() Baron Alderson 1, 15s 13 9i
Ditto Baron Rolfe - LS95 5 1

Ditto Baron Piatt 1,051 17 3

MR. BARON ROI.FE.

1, 3, 4.—Description and amount of fees, &c. : j

On the circuits a fee of (i.v. .sd. is ])ayable to
'

the judge’s marshal, for the use of the judge,
on every record ctitered for trial from any of
the courts at Westminster, which fee goes to-

wards the expense of the circuit. It is payable
by the party entering tlie record for trial, and
applied towards payment of the circuit ex-
jienses, which amount to about 700/. or 800/,
a year.

Each judge going the Northern circuit re-

ceives from the revenues of the Duchy of Lan-
caster a payment of about 3()/. for bis services
on the circuit, and for assisting tin? (’hamtellor
of the Duchy in any appeals which may come
before him during the two terms next following
the circuit.

No other salary, fees, or cinolumeuts.
7.—Sum received by ^Ir. Baron Rolfe.
As one of the Barons of the Exchequer,

salary of 5, ( )()()/, per annum, which is charged
on the Consolidated Fund. i

CLERK AND CRIER, AND BAILIFF TO THE
j

LORD CHIEF BARON.

1.

—Description and amount of fees, see Table
of Fees, 1 Viet. c. 30.

2, 3, 7.—Aggregate amount received in respect

of such fees, <&c. : £ s. (L

By the clerk and crier - -GlOio 0
By the bailiff* - - - - 50 16 0
No salary received.

4,

—To whom payable, and how applied

:

The fees received by the clerk and crier and
the bailiff were applied to their own use, after

deducting payments to the ushers for collect-

ing the same, to the hall-keeper for attendance,
and for stationery, &c.

5, 6.— Amount paid into the Consolidated
Fund, &c. :->Nil.

THE CLERKS TO THE LORD CHIEF BARON
AND PUISNE BARONS.

1.—Description and amount of fees, see Table
of Fees, 1 Viet. c. 30 ;

£7.902 12 44

'riie clerk to Mr. Baron Barke is coni])en-

saled under 1 Will. 4 , c. 58 , and receives a
moiety of the fees only, and renders annually

an account of fees to the IVeasury. The other

clerks and criers receive no salary.

There are other divers small sums received on
circuit. •

NOTES OF rm: week.

I

TRIAL AT BAR,—UUUON DENMAN.

I The case of Bttron v. Dfmmtm, which was

j
an action against the Mon. (Commander Den-

! man, to recover coni|n*nsation in damages for

the destruction of a faclf)ry established by the

})laintifr, a Spanish merchant, in connection
with the slave trade, at the Gallinas, on the

coast of Africa, was tried at bar in the Court of

Exchequer, on Monday and the two following

days. The Admiralty defended their officer,

being represented by the yVttorney and Solici-

tor-General, and the counsel for the Admiralty.

I’lie verdict was takexi for the defendant, under
the direction of tlie court, ujioii the ground
that Caj)taiii Denman’s acts at the Gallinas

had been ratified, approved, and adopted by
the executive government at borne. 'I’he rati-

fication by the sovereign was held to be equiva-

lent to an original command, in conformity

with thecommon law maxim , Omnis ratihabitio

retrotrahilur ef mamlato priori (eqniparatur.

Mr. Baron Parke^ who, as the senior Baron,
summed up the case, stated that he entertained

some doubt on the point on which the verdict

turned, although not sufficient to induce him
to dissent from the rest of the court, consisting

on this occasion of Barons Alderson, Rolfe,

and Platt, A bill of exceptions was tendered
to the summing up of the court, upon the part

of the plaintiff*, and accepted.

As may have been anticipated from the cor-

respondence which has already ap]ieared in our

columns on the subject. Sir Fitzroy Kelly did

not appear at the trial as counsel for either

parly.
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METROPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL LAW
.
ASSOCIATION.

This association having been fully formed,
the committee of manageiiient have prepared a
statement of their past proceedings and the
course they intend to pursue, and have ap-

pointed various sub-committees for considering
and reporting on the measures to be carried

into effect. This statement, or the substance
of it, we shall be enabled to submit to our
readers in an early number.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS RE-
LATING TO THE LAW.

Igaus'c at Uaxtssi.

NEW BILLS.

Clergy Offences.—Bishop of London.
Audit of Railway Accounts, For 2nd read-

ing.—Lord Monteagle.

jdloustc of dTommoiid.

NEW BILLS IN PROGRESS.
County Rates. For 2nd reading. — Mr.

tf'rcwen.

Jewish Disabilities Relief. In Committee.—
Lord John Russell.

.Epiphany Quarter Sessions. Withdrawn.
Removal of Poor. For 2nd Reading.—Mr.

Baines.

Administration of Justice out of Sessions.
(No. 1). In C^^ommittee.—Attorney-General.

Special and Petty Sessions. In Committee.
—Attorney-General.

Protection of Justices. In Committee.—^At-

torney-Genera^
Administration of Justice on Summary Con-

victions. (No. 2). In (committee.—Auorney-
General.

Agriculture Tenant-right. For 2nd reading.
Mr. Pusey.
Roman Catholic Relief. In Committee.

—

Mr. Anstey.
Public Health. For 2nd reading. — Lord

Morpeth.
Passengers by Sea. For 2nd reading.

NOTICES OF NEW BILLS.

Game Laws Amendment. Mr. Colville.

Vacating Seats qf Insolvent Members.—Mr.
Moffatt.

Imprisonment before Trial.—I^rd Kugent.
To Prevent Bribery at Elections.—Sir J^

Pakington.
To Establish an Appeal in Criminal Cases.

—

Mr. Ewart.
To Repeal the Punishment of Death.—Mr,

Ewart.

NEW BILLS IN PARLIAMENT.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (no, l).

Tins bill consolidates and partly amends
the several statutes and ])arts of statutes relat-

ing to the duties of justices of the ]>eace out of
Sessions, with respect to persons charged with
indictable offences. For the ])resent, we would
call attention to the 18th section, in which it is

declared that the justices’ room shall not he
deemed an o])en court, and that the justices, in

their discretion, may order that no person shall

have access to their room.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (nO. 2).

'J'he Statutes relating to Summary Convietionjr

and Orders of Justices of the Peace are, with
certain alterations, consolidated in this bill.

I'he nth clause ])rovi(les, that in these cases

of summary conviction, the justices’ room shall

be deemed an open and public court, to which
the public generally may hiive access, so far as

convenient, and both })arties may be fully

heard and have their witnesses examined and
cn»8s-exaininc(l by counsel or attorney, except
common informers not being the ]uirlies ag-
grieved. (See 1 Archbold’s Justice of the

Peace, p. 3G2).

SPECIAL AND PETTY SESSIONS.

The meetings of justices of the peace in

Special Sessions arc provided for in this bill.

A Court of Special Sessions is constituted, and
the justices are empowered to appoint a clerk

of the court, and to pay such clerk by salary,

instead of fees, and the fees are to be paid to
the treasurer of the county.

PROTECTION OP JUSTICES.

Justices of the peace are by this bill to be
protected from vexations actions for the manner
in which they exercise their discretionary

powers. (See Bassett v. Godschall, 3 Wils.

121 ; 2 Archbold’s Justice of the Peace, p. 43).

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

RSPORTRD BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

Hartr CbiKRtrnan

Gibson V. Ingo. Jan. 27, 1848.

TAXATION OP COSTS.— SERVICE OP SUB-
POfiNA TO APPOINT SOLICITOR.

[
The solicitor of a defendant who was abroad,

htnfing died during the taxation ofthecosis
ordered to be paid by the defendants, and

thereupon the taxing master refusing to

proceed, the defendant was ordered to he
served with subpoena to appoint another so*

Heitor, and service of it, under the circum^
stances, at the late residence of parties with
whom the defendant last and usually re-
sided, was ordered to be deemed good
service.
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Mr. Romillg^ with whom was Mr. Heathfield,

stated that the plaintiffs, to whom the defend-

ants generally had been decreed to pay the

costs of the suit, being desirous of obtaining
an order that Mr. Mills, the Taxing Master,
should proceed with the taxation, had been di-

rected by his Honour Vice-Chancellor Wigram
to make this application to his Lordship. 'J’he

solicitor of one of the defendants (Simpson)
having died since the date of the decree, the
Taxing Master declined to jiroceed until an-
other solicitor was substituted for the former,
as the defendant, Siuipsoti, was unrepresented ;

but the latter had left this country for America,

'

where, as was stated in an affidavit, it was be-
lieved that he intended to reside permanently.
When in this country, b^ng the captain of a
merchant vessel, he had no fixed place of
abode, hut had last resided at the house of his

father and sister, who had since left it, and
whose present dwelling was not known to the.

jdaintifis. Under the old practice the parties;

were represented by their respective clerks in

court, and when one of the latter died during

:

the suit, the solicitor named another. Since

,

the f) & f) Viet. c. 103, and the General Orders!
of Oc^loher, l«42, the solicitors themselves per-

j

form the duties of the sworn clerks, &c. The

!

difficulty in the present instance was to ascertain
’

the mode of [>roceeding when the solicitor was
dead and his client abroad. 'Pliey cited Ratcliff

\

V. Roperi 1 P. Wins. 420 ; Franklin v. Colkoun^
’

12 Ves. 2 ; and ShUlibeer v. Langdale, quoted,
in a note to the last case.

i

The l^ord Chancellor. The order you want
is one for a subpmna against the defendant,
Simjison, to appoint aiifither solicitor in the
room of the deceased. The question is, what

\

service of such subpoena will be sufficient ; and .

this remains precisely as it did before the I

passing of the above-mentioned act, which

!

merely took away the exclusive right of the six I

clerks to appear. I will make an order for !

service of such snhprena on the defendant,

;

Simpson, and that service of it at his late resi- i

dcncc, being the residence of hie father and
|

sister a short time since, shall be deemed good
service.

©wc^Cbaiucnar at ClJiifllaitlr*

Wigginion v. Pateman. Jan. 20, 1848.

DISCLAIMER.—DISMISSAL OF BILL.—COSTS

On an application of the jdaintiff to dismiss

his hill with costs against a disclaiming de-

fendanty without prejudice to any queMion
httw the costs of such defendant should be

ultimately borney order refused.

In this case one of the defendants to tlic suit

disclaimed all interest^ and Mr. Nalder now
applied to the court, on behalf of the plaintiff,

that the bill might be dismissed against such
defendant, with costs to be paid by the plain-

tiff, but without prejudice to any question which
should be thereafter raised by the plaintiff as

to the mode in which such costs should be ulti-

mately borne, citing the case of Saily v.

Lambert, 5 Hare, 374, as directly in point.

None of the other defendants had been served
with notice of the motion.

The Vice-Chancellor refused to make the
jrder, saying he could not qualify it in the way
asked, as it might throw a liability iipim absent-

defendants.

IValfr ii V. Johnson. Feb. 14, 1647.

Y^EAi; LY TENANT. RECEIVER. •

JCNCTION.

In order to obtain a special injunction againM
a yearly tenant ^ occupying land in the pos-
.session of a receiver of the court, by virtue

of an agreemejit with such receiver, it is not

necessary that a hill should have been filed
against such tenant, although he was no
party to the original suit.

A SUIT had been instituted in this case for

carrying out the trusts of a deed, and by a
decree in the. cause a receiver bad been ap-

pointed of certain real estates in 'Yorkshire,

John Fanndale was the yearly tenant of one of

the farms belonging to the property, and had
been let into possession by the receiver with

the ajiprobatiou of the Master. On the 7t.b

September last, the receiver gave him notice to

quit ; the time of notice would expire in March,.

U: 48 , and a proposal to let to another tenant

from that time had been carried in and allowed
by the Masten*. John Fanndale was proceed-

ing to remove the hay, green fodder, and
man tire from the farm, contrary to the custom
of the country, as sworn u])()n affidavit. John
Fanndale was no party to the suit. A special

injunction, exparte, was now ap]>lied for to re-

strain him from removing the property.

Mr. K. F. Smith ajijieared for the injunction,

and contended that, although no bill had been
filed against Jolm Fanndale, it was corrijietent

for the court to grant the injunction without

such a proceeding, as a receiver hail been ap-

pointed, who had dealt with J. Farmdale undtrr

the sanction of the court.

The Vice-Chancellor said, that the tenant

had in fact entered into an agreement with the

court itself by means of the receiver, and he
did not think it was necessary that a bill should
be filed against him. The injunction might be
taken in the terms sought.

(Ftcc'ChatTcrllar iinice*

Knight v. Cawthron. Dec. 21, 1648.

PRACTICE.—23rd order OK AUGUST, 1S4L

Where the executors of one of several next of
kinfiled a bill against the administratorfor
an account and payment of their distribu-

tive share, it was held that the other next

of kin might be served with a copy of the

bill, pursuant to the 2Zrd Order ofAugust,

1841.

Thomas Cawthron died intestate in Au-
gust, 1839, and the present suit was instituted

by the executors of one of his next of .kin, who
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were four in number^ against the administrator
for the purpose of having his accounts taken
and the distributive share to which the plaintiffs

were entitled^ paid to them. The other next of
kin were served with a copy of the bill in the
cause now coming on to be heard.
Bacon and Law, for the plaintid» proposed to

take the ordinary decree to account.

Russel/ and Nalder, for the defendant^ re-

quired that tJiere should he an inquiry, whether
Ann ShiJIit(>, one of the next of kin, had sanc-
tioned certain payments as alleged by the de-
fendant’s answer.
The Vice-Chancellor said, that such an in-

quiry would be proper, but that he thought the
next of kin had been improperly made parties

by service of copy of bill only.
Bacon and Law cited Powell v. CocJfercll, 4

Hare, 5fi7, and Smith v. Tuley, (V. C. Wi.
gram’s Court.)

I

The Vice-Chancellor said, that as Ann Shil-
lito might contend that the plaintiffs’ testator

j

was not one of the next of kin, there certainly
was a question to be decided between her and
the plaintiffs. He would however communi-
cate with Sir James Wigram, who, it was said,

had decided a case similar to the present.
At a subsequent period of the day, the Vice-

|

Chancellor said, that Sir James Wigram didj
not remember the point being raised before
him, but that he considered the present to be a

j

case within the 23rd Order. As he understood
the Vice-Chancellor of England held the same
opinion with Sir James Wigram, he could not
feel himself at liberty to decide contrary to the
opinions of two learned judges of such ex-
perience.

(Before the Four Judges.)

money had and received was brought, by the

plaintiff against the defendants for the amount
so paid into their hands by the sheriff, and a
verdict found for the plaintiff, with leave re-

served to enter a verdict for the defendants, if

this court should be of opinion that the action

was not maintainable. A rule nisi having been
obtained,

Mr. M. Smith and Mr. Taprell showed
cause. The authorities on this subject are
rather conflicting. The cases of Moody v.

Spencer^ and Lilly v. Hayes^ are strong autho-
rities to show that the present form of action

can be maintained. Where a sum of money is

specifically paid over as the result of an execu-
tion in a jjarticular suit, it becomes money paid

to the use of the client. A delegated authority

is given to the defendants by the attorney in

the country, and by virtue of that authority
they receive money which is due to the client,

and for that ])ar])ose there consecpiently arises

a privity between the plaintiff' and the defend-
ants. A case of Hanley v. Cassam was de-

cided tliis last Term in the Exchequer, in

which a summary a])plication to that court
was granted for the jiurposes of compelling
attorneys to pay over a sum of money
under a similar state of circumstances. In
Griffiths v. lViliia7ns,^ the London agent is

spoken of as the plaintiff’s attorney in London,
and the Court of Exchequer so treated him in

the case already referreil to.

Crowder, control. The case of Cohh v. Bechi^
is the latest decision on this subject. All the

cases were there fully brought under the con-
sideration of the court, and it was held that

there must be a privity between the plaintiff'

i and defendant to support tlie action of money
jhad and received. The only case which is

1
really at variance with that decision is Moody

I

V. Spencer,^ wliich cannot now be supported.

Robins v. Fennell and another. Michaelmas Hanley v. Cassam is not an authority here, for

'JVrin, Dec, 23 , 1847 .
I that was an application to the suiinnary juris-

diction of the court. [Lord Denman, C. J.

We will not trouble you any further at present.

. ^ , ,
.We will inquire about the case which is said to

A cl^t tn the country employed a country,
1,^^^ decided by the Exchequer, and let

attorney to styn judgment on a warrant of
\ ^ whether we require to hear you any

attorneyfor him. Execution was sued out,
j
furtlier.l

and the London agents of the country at-' Cur, ad. vuU.
torney sent ^e wnt into the country to he L^^d Denman, C. J. We think the' case of
executed. 1 he money was remitted to Lon- Cobb y. Becke to be almost identical with the
don and paid mto the bankers ofthe Lon- present. The distinction between that case
don agents : lleM, that money had and re- j previous one of Moody v. Spencer, is
cetved would not he by the client against satisfactorily established, hut if a preference
the London agents : there was no pnmty

| jg given it must he assigned to the latter
oetween them,

j

cases. We delayed the decision of
Slade, an attorney in the country, had been this case, as we were told that the Court of

employed by the plaintiff to conduct a suit Exchequer took a different view of the mat-
against a person called Heath. Slade employed ter, ana had in Hanley v. Cassam enforced
the defendants as his London agents. A letter the claim of a client against a London agent,
was written by Slade to his agents in London, We agree with the case of Hanley v, Cassam, in
directing them to sue out a writ ofJi, fa. The the last number of the Law Time**, the report
writ was accordingly issued, indorsed with the of which we believe to be correctly given. That
names of the defendants, and delivered to the
sheriff, who levied under it, and returned the • 2 Dowl. & Ry. 6. •’ 5 Adol. & Ellis, 548.
proceeds jnto the hands of the defendants. * 1 Term Rep. 710. * 6 Adol. & Ellis, 930.
Under these circumstances, an action for * 2 Dowl. & Ry. 6. ^ 6 Q B. 931.

ATTORNEY.—AGENT. MONEY HAD AND
RECEIVED.
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case lays* down the rule, that when a London
agent has acted on instructions from a country
attorney, and has received money in the action

and settled it on account with the country at-

torney, the court will treat the London agent
as the attorney for the plaintiff, and as receiv-

ing the money in that character, and therefore
liable to })ay it over to him. We can easily
conceive a case in which the town agent may
make himself liable to a country client, and the
court may well desire to see that such has been
the case, in order to exercise its siimmary ju-
risdiction, and in each individual instance
compel an attorney to do justice ; but where the
client does as he has done here, and seeks for re-

lief by action and not by summary application,
he cannot recover unless, from the relation which
has existed between him and the London agent,
the law implies a contract to pay on request.
The client here employs the attorney, and is

liable to him for costs. In case of negligence
in the conduct of the cause the client must
bring his actiem against the attorney- And
though the client may probably know that
his attorney living in the country, the business
must he conducted in town by a town agent,
his payment, for the work done to the town
agent will not discharge him from his liability

to the attcjrney. In like manner the attorney
ein[)loys a town agent, that agent does not know
the client:, and though he actually performs the
work, he cannot maintain an action for work
and labour against the client. The rights ami
liabilities of parties under such circumstances
are strictly reciprocal. This matter is well ex-
pressed by Lord Hardwicke, in the case of
Taylor v. Levns.e I'hat was a petition to

comf)el one of the six clerks to sign a certificate

of the time of filing a replication, but who re-
fused to do so till he had been })aid his fees.

Those fees had been paid to a sixty clerk, who
had al)Sconded, and Lord Hardwicke laid it

down as settled^ fhat the six clerk cannot
come on the client or solicitor, but must on the
sixty clerk for his fees. With the sixty clerk
is the client to have privity or connection, so
that payment to him is conclusive to the six

clerk. The practice since has been that the
sixty clerk has taken on him to pay the six

clerk, between whom and the client all inter-

course is cut off.’* It is the same with a
Ijondon agent. That being the state of things,
the question is, which of two innocent parties

must suffer by the misconduct of a third.

That question must be answered with reference
to legal principles which we find well stated in

the case of Williams v. Bveritt,' which decides
that such an action must result from the privity i

between the parties. The decision from which
j

we dissent (Moody v. Spencer) appears to have i

been made without reference to Cobb v. Becke^
j

and other authorities. There must have been
j

some particular circumstances to give rise to

;

some distinction between the two cases ; but if
|

otherwise, then wc are compelled to prefer the
j

one to the other. Rule absolute.

Robins V. Fennell and another. Hilary
Term, 1848.

A KULE was obtained in the early pari of
this (Hilar)’^) Term, calling on the London
agents to show cause why they should not pay
over to the plaintiff the sum of 1 66/. being
the proceeds of the execution paid irito their

hands by the sheriff.

The affidavits in support of the rule stated,

that ^ince the action of Robins v. Fennell had
been commenced, Slade, the attorney for tlie

I)Iaintiff had become insolvent; that the money
was held by Messrs. Fennell & Co., without
any authority from Slade, vdio required the
money to be given up immediately; that a
correspomlence took ])lace between Fennell &
Co. and Slade, soon after the money was re-

I

ceived, and in the first letter Messrs. hVnncll

I

& (kj. asked what they were to do with the
• money remitted by the sheriff ; to this letter

;

there did not a]>pear that any answer was given,

;
but in the following letter written by them

i they claimed to hold the amount against a
debt due to them from Slade. On llic t)llier

• side it was alleged, that this money came law-

1 fully into the hands of Messrs. Fennell & Co.,

i

and in the ordinary course of business, and
i that they had a right to retain it on tlu; ground
1
that Slade was indebted to them in a greater

I

amount.

I

Mr, Crowder and Mr. Bdl showed cause.
! This application to the summary jurisdiction of
' the court is in fact seeking to get a revision of

I
the former case. Most of the persons who

i
now make affidavit were examined as witnesses

I

at the trial, anti might then have been examined
!
as to all the facts which they now state,

j

There being no privity lietween the plaiiititf

]

and Messrs. Fennell & Co., the only remedy

j

which the ])laintiff has is against the attorney

I he employs. There arc two cases,

—

Exparte

I

Jojios^' and Gray v. Kirby,

^

—in whieli it was

j

held there was no privity ])etween the client in

the country and the London agents of the at-

torney he employs, and that if a London agent

receives money improperly, the remedy of the
client is not against him, but against his own
attorney.

Lord Denman

f

C. J. There can he no dis-

tinction in favour of a summary application to

the court in cases where, for particular reasons,

an action cannot he brought, and I regret that

an observation to that effect was made by tho
court in the case of Robins v. FenndL This
application can only be supported on the
ground of fraud.

Mr. M. Smith and Mr. Taprell, in support
of the rule. The facts of this case do disclose

a state of things sufficient to justify the inter-

ference of the court, otherwise, as it was said

by Lord Denman, C. J., in In re Oliver^ " a very

impure and often fraudulent practice would
prevail.” It is clear from the affidavits that

Slade never gave any authority to the London

* 2 Dowl. I6l. ^ 2 Dowl. 601.

* t Adol. & Ellis, 620.9 2 Ves. 111. ^ 14 East, 584.
I
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aj^ents to retain this money, and the cor-

respondence shows that at first Messrs. Fennell
and Co. requested to know what they were to

do with the money paid into their hands, and
did not then claim to retain it a^^ainst the debt
due to them from Slade. The court frequently

does exercise its summary jurisdiction over

attorneys in cases where no action can be main-
tained. 'J’he court will sometimes require part

of the premium given by an articled clerk to be
fifivcn uji by the attorney, although the clerk

has vi(»lated his part of the contract, yet, under
these circumstances, no action coulcl be sup-
ported.

Lord Denmatiy C. J. 'Without much con-
sidering, in the first instance, Mdiether this is

a case contemplated in our judgment, we might
be slow to allow the country client to come on
the town agent ; but the money l^erc docs not
come into his hands as the town agent, and in

the ordinary course of business as such, but
out of the ordinary course. The letter referred

to in the affidavit shows that to be the fact,

and it is only to be regretted that the answer
to that letter could not be found and was not
set out. The reply, however, in some res])ect

makes up for the omission. It is to this eftect,—" We are surprised at your requiring us to

refund.” Tliat .shows that a dcinantl to refund
had bceri made. On this short statement of
things, it appears that the client did not receive

the money in consequence of the negligence of
the London attorney; but this latter had
dearly no right to a|)ply money so received to

his own use. My doubt is whether, as there
has been an action and a trial, we ought now
to allow llof)ins to obtain the money on a sum-
mary application.

Mr. Justice Paifesan. If this money had
been received in the ordinary course of busi-
ness, and not under special circumstances
which would make the London agent liable, I

should liave thought that there could be no
distinction between a summary application and
an action. But here the money was not re-

ceived in the ordinary course of business, but
the undersherifF, on not finding the country
attorney at home, sent to the London agent. It

is manifest that the London agent had not re-

ceived the assent of the country client to put
this money into the general account, for there
was an expression „<^f surprise at being called

on to refimd it. 71iese facts distinguish this

case from the other. The nonsuit there was
not wrong, because there was no privity be-
tween the parties. But here is a case where
jmvity is not necessary to enable one of the
parties to apply against the other in a summary
form.
Mr. Justice Coleridge, I am entirely of the

same opinion,

Mr. J nstice Wightman concurred.
hord Defiman, C. J. I am not sure that

these facts would not maintain the action, for
where a person gets my money I have a right
lo say he gets it to my use. The matter is not
founded on privity. He has got the money
wrongfully. Rule absolute, with costs.

•^Queen*s Bench Praetke Court,

’

Aueetf’jir ^rattier Court

(Before Mr. Justice Wightman.)

Todd V. Johnson, Jan. 26, 1B48.

PRACTICE.—SECURITY FOR COSTS.

The defendant obtained an order for security^

for costSy on the ground that the plaintijf

resided out of England, Before that order

was complied with the defendant arrested

the plaintiff in n cross action ^ and the latter

went to prison y and then took out a summons
to rescind the orderfor security y

upon which
an order was made suspending that order

ns long the plaintiff remained in actual

custody in the cross actiony and giving the

defendant in the i^vesent action 10 days^

time to plead. Some days after this the

defendant in this action discharged the

plaintijf out of custody, who at the expira^

tion of the 10 days signed judgment for
want of a pleuy though he {the plaintiffs

had not given security. Held, that the

judgment was irregular, as the order for
security for costs revived on the plaintijf*s

dischargefrom prison.

On a former day H. Hill obtained a rule,

calling upon the plaintiff to show cause why the

judgment signed herein as for want of plea,

should not he set aside for irregularity. I'lie

facts were as follows :—On the 1 1th November^
the defendant obtained an order, requiring the

plaintiff to give security for costs, with a stay

of proceedings until given, on the ground that

he was residing out of England. The defend-

ant having a cross demand, arrested the plain-

tjff, who thereupon went to prison. Upon this

the plaintiff in the present action (who had not
complied with the order) took out a summons,
upon which the following order was made:—
“ I do order that my order restraining the

plaintiff from proceeding be suspended as long
as he remains in actual custody in the cross

action, the defendant in this suit to have ten

days peremptorily to plead pleading issiiably.”

Seven days after the making of this order, the

present defendant sent a discharge to the plain-

tiff, and he was thereupon released from custody,
and the defendant not having pleaded within

the ten days the plaintiff signed judgment, he
however not having given security for costs.

The ]>resent rule was obtained on the ground,
that as the order suspending the order for se-

curity for costs operated only so long as the
plaintiff remained in actual custody, it revived

on his being released, and that therefore the
defendant was not bound to plead until such
security was given.

Bramwell showed cause, and contended, that

as the letting of the plaintiff out of custody was
the defendant’s own act, it did not revive the
former order.

H, Hill, contrk, was not called upon.
Wightman, J. The order which I made re-

straining the order for security for costs was
intended to operate only so long as the plaintiff

was in actnal custody, and ! made it uponn
k consideration of the hardship of its opemlioii
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whilst the {plaintiff was in actual custody at the

defendant’s suit, but as soon as the plaintiff

became released it would of course revive, and
before therefore the plaintiff could call upon
the defendant to plead, he ou^ht to have given

security. The judgment was therefore irregu-

lar, and this rule must be absolute.

Rule absolute.

Common
Stead V. Williams. Hilary Term, 1848.

INSOLVENT PLAINTIFF.— SKCUKITY FOR
COSTS.

In an action for the infringement of a patent,

the court will not grant a rule nisi calling

upon an insolvent plaintiff' to give security

for costs, where the circumstances do not at

least lead to a strong presumption that his

assignee will adopt the action and proceed

for the benefit of the estate.

Channell, Serjeant, moved in this cause on be-
half of the defendant for a rule, calling upon the
plaintiffand the assignee in the Insolvent (voiirt,

to show cause why the plaintiff should not give
security for costs, and why the jiroceedings in

the mean time should not be stayed. The ac-
tion was for the infringement of a ))atcnt, and
had been tried at the Liverpool Summer As-
sizes, 1843, when the plaintiff obtained a ver-
dict. A rule for a new trial w'as made absolute
in Trinity Term, 1844, and the venue soon after

changed to Middlesex. On the 25th of No-
vember last, no proceedings in the action hav-
ing taken place since Trinity Term 1844, the
plaintiff was committed to the Oiieen’s Bench
prison under an execution at the suit of a cre-
ditor, for 377/. 7s. On the 21st December an
order was made, upon the petition of the execu-
tion creditor, under the 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, sa.

36 and 37, vesting all the estate and effects of
the plaintiff in th<v provisional assignee of the
Insolvent Court, and since that the plaintiff
had given notice of trial. U iider these circum-
stances it was submitted the rule ought to be
granted, Denton v, Williams, 8 Dowl. 123 ; in-

solvency ill this respect slood on the same
footing as bankruptcy, Henford v. Knight, 2
13. & C. 579. The right claimed in the pre-
sent case might become that of the assignees,

and be materially for the bene6t of the baiik-
rapt’s estate, although the damages in the ac-
tion might not go to the assignees. On this

point the case of Denton v. Williams was very
like the present.
Mmle, J. Show that the plaintiff is pro-

ceeding not for himself but for somebody else,

and that he is a man of straw, and then you
will no doubt be entitled to security for costs.

If the assignee is not interfering, and the insol-
vent himself proceeds in the action, ypu cannot
have a rule.

Channell, Seijeant, referred to Wray v.

jBrovfi, 8 Scott, 557*
Wilde, C. J. We cannot assume that the

:

assignee will adopt tliis action, and there is.

the absence here of any ground for bellying

that the assignees would proceed with the

causa. If the rule were granted, and it ap-

peared upon affidavits that the assignee would
not adopt the action, the rule would be dis-

charged, and unless the present circuinKtances

were such as to lead to a strong presumption

that the assignee would adopt the action and

proceed for the benefit of the estate, the court

could not interfere even to the extent oi grant-

ing a rule.

Rule refused.

Wenham v. Bowman. Jan. 27, 1848.

DISCHARGE OF A PERSON IN PRISON UNDER
AN ATTACHMENT ISSUED OUT OF THE
COURT OF CHANCERY. — COMMON LAW
COURT NO POWER TO RK-COMMIT. SER-
VICE OF RULE.— COSTS.

Where a prisoner in execution under an tzf^

tachment issued out of the Court of Chan-

cery. applies to a judge at chambers under

the 7^-8 Viet. c. 96, and upon an affidavit

of service of the summons, which, however,

has never been served so as to reach the

party, and the judge makes an orderfor his

discharge, the court will grant a rule to set

aside suck order, except so far as it may
operate to protect the officer of the prison.

The court will direct the costs of the ap^

plication for stick rule to be paid by the

prisoner.

When a judge at chambers has erroneously

ordered the discharge of a prisoner, con-

fined under an attachment issued out of the

Court of Chancery, this court has no power
to direct that he he re-committed.

When in such case neither the prisoner nor

his attorney are to be frmnd, the court will

deem a service at the place from which the

affidavits are dated to he sufficient.

On the 1st December, 1847, the plaintiff* was

I

taken in execution under an attachment issued

by the Master of the Rolls, and afterwards, on
his own application, removed to the Queen *s

prison, until he should have paid
.
the costs of

the def^endsint in the suit. On the 7th January,
in consequence of an application made on
behalf of the ]>laintiff* to Mr. Baron Platt at

chambers, upon an affidavit iqtituled Kxparte
Wenham,** a summons was issued calling upon
the defendant’s attorney to show cause why the

plaintiff’ should not be discharged out of
custody. It vras said this affidavit was untrue.
There was no service of the summons upon the
defendant’s attorney, nor had he any know-
ledge of it ; but upon subsequent inquiry, it

was discovered tliat it had been left with a
woman who had the general superintendence
of the building, in a part of which the defend-
ant’s attorney had chambers. No person ap-

pearing fo rtbe defendant, a rule was obtained

under the ^68 Viet. c. 96, for the plaintiff’s

discharge Aipon an affidavit, that the summons
had been left with the hbusekeeper of the da-

fendant’e aUorney. 'rbis affidavit was intituled
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in the cause Wenham v. Brmman** although
at the time there was no such cause. Under
these circumstances^

Ball^ on the 22nd of this month, obtained a

rule nisi to discharge the order of Mr. Baron
Platt, and that the i)lairitifr be re-committed to

his former custody, and pay the costs of that

application. Neither the plaintiff nor his at-

torney were to be found. Now
The Court directed that the rule should be

served at the place where the afhdavk upon
which the plaintiff^s discharge was obtained

was dated from.

1/ush, against the above rule, this day showed
cause, an(l contended that a judge at chambers
had power under the statute to discharge a

party in custody under an order of the Court
of Chancery. If it was intended to be said that

the judge had been imposed on, that entirely

failed, because the affidavit stated tliat he was
in custody under an attachment out of the

Court of Chancery, No doubt the affidavit

was intituled as if in a cause in this court, but

it BtBtei all the facts truly, and was before

lordship when the order for the plaintiff’s dis-

charge was obtained. [ParA:e, B. The parties

fiever were served with the summons, and so

did not appear to oppose the rule ; and in such
a case, beyond the mere fact of service, which

j

in this case was sworn to, the judge never looks

I

at the affidavit, and the party is discharged as

I

a matter of course.] He then contended that
‘ the court had no power to re-commit a person
under an attachment which issued out of the

Court of Chancery. That court alone had
jurisdiction in such a case. And this court

having no j)ower in the matter, the order was a

nullity, and therefore there was no occasion to

set it aside. [^Parke, B. We can set aside the

order of Mr. Baron Platt, and then the parties

will he in much the same situation as they were
before the order.]

Per curiam, 'J'he order must be set aside,

and remain as if never issued, except for the

protection of the officer.

Rule absolute accordingly.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

REPORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

ClTommoii Satu

GROUNDS OF ACTION AND PRIN^
CIPLES.

AGENT AND PRINCIPAL.

See Mining Company,

ASSKSNMENT.
Conveyance of presrmt, 7iot future property,—A,, to secure the payment of 518/. by him to

G., assigned by indenture of Jan. 1, 1843, all

his goods and farming stock, which were then,
or which at any time during the continuance
of that security should be, in, about, and be-
longing to A/s house and farm, to G., his exe-
cutors, &c,, as his and their own proper goods
and chattels

: proviso, that if A, should pay G.
the said 518/. on 1st January, 1845, or at such
earlier day or time as G., &c,, should appoint
by notice in writing to A., at least 10 days be-
fore the time to be appointed, with interest in
the meantime, tlfen those presents should cease
and determine. A, covenanted to pay princi-
pal and interest accordingly ; and it was de-
clared that after default, and, as respected the
interest, after notice in writing requiring pay-
ment, it should be lawful for G,, &c., to re-
ceive and take into their possession, and thence-
forth to hold and enjoy, the said goods, &c.,
and also to sell and dispose of the same and
every part thereof, and out of the proceeds to
retain the principal, interest, and expenses, and
to render the surplus to A,, &c. ; and that until
default it should be lawful for A., &c., to hold,
make use of, and possess the goods, &c., with-
out disturbance by G., &c.
A. not having paid the interest, G., mthout

notice in writing, on 1st Jan., 1844, took pos-
session of all the goods, &c., then in and about
the house and farm, including the last year’s

crop of hay, and some other articles which
were not /l.’s at the time of the assignment,
but had been since brought by him into the

farm. On G.’s entering to take possession,

A, delivered to him part in the name of the
whole, and signed a memorandum of the de-
livery, acknowledging that he had made default

in payment of the principal and interest, after

receiving due notice to pay. On a feigned
issue to try whether the goods, &c., or any
part of them, were the property of G. at the
time of the delivery to the sheriff, after 1st

Jan., 1844, of aJi,fa, against A, at the suit of
another creditor : Held, that the assignment
was a present conveyance from A. to G., so as,

immediately on the execution of the indenture,

to vest the property in the goods, &c., then in

and about the house and farm, in G. ; and that

the proviso did not operate as a demise of those
goods. See., to A,
But that the deed did not operate as an as-

signment of property thereafter to arise or be
brought upon the premises. Gale v. Burnell,

7 Q. B. 850.

RANKERS.
Lien, on securities of emtamers .—The general

lien ofbanketvS on securities of their customers
deposited with them, is part of the law-mer-
chant, and to be taken judicial notice of as
such.

A. bought on account of B., and with B.’s
money, certain exchequer bills, which A» de-

E
osited in a box that he kept at his bankers,
imself retaining the key. Whenever it be-
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came necessary to receive the interest on the

exchequer bills^ and to exchange them for new
ones^ A. was in the habit of taking them out of

the box and giving them to the bankers for

that purpose (such being the usual course of

business) ; which being accomplished, the new
exchequer bills were, as soon as conveniently

might be, handed over to and locked up by A.
in the box, the amount of interest received by
the bankers being passed to the credit of A,*b

account. The exchequer bills themselves were
never entered to account, nor had the

bankers any notice or knowledge that they
were not the property of A. hiinself.

On the Ist of December, 183G, A. took the

exchequer bills out of the box, and delivered

them to the bankersfor the pnrjiose of receiving

the interest and exchanging them for new ones.

The bills were accordingly exchanged, but the

bills (A. being absent from business on account
of illness) remained in the possession of the

bankers down to the time of failure, on
the 2:ird of January, 1837, his account in the

meantime having been considerably overdrawn :

Held, in an action at the suit of JO., the true

owner, (reversing the judgment of the Exche-
quer Chainl)er,) that the bankers had no lien

upon these exchequer bills for the general
balance due to them from A., although such
Becurities are transferable by delivery ; the cir-

cumstances under which they came to their

hands being inconsistent with the existence of
a general lien. Brnndao v. Barnett, 3 C. B.
5iy. See also 1 M. & G. 90S ; 2 Scott, N. R.
9G.

Case cited in the judgment : Davis* v. Ilowslier,

5T.R. 491.

MILT. OF EXCHANGE.

1. Indorsement to officer, as such, not named,—Change of officer,— Declaration in assumpsit
stated that E. drew a bill of exchange on de-
fendants, payable* td order of O, ; that defend-
ants accqitcd ; that O, indorsed to “ The
7’rcasurer General of the Royal Treasury of

Portugal and that C., then being the

Treasurer General aforesaid, indorsed to plain-

tiff'.

Pleas. 2. That the said Treasurer General

of the Royal Treasury of Portugal did not in-

dorse to plaintiff, and issue thereon.

3. That the said Treasurer General, by
whom the indorsements were alleged to have
been made, at the time when he indorsed was
not such Treasurer General as was designated

and intended by the indorsement of O., but
minister of a hostile government, and had no
title or author!^ to indorse : replication, that

the Treasurer General who indorsed was the

Treasurer General designated, &c., (not adding
at the time, &c.,) and issue thereon.

It was proved that the bills were indorsed
for the use of M,, then King of Portugal, and
received by C,, being then, and at the time, of

the first indorsement, his treasurer
; but that,

after M/s government had been subverted by
a hostile one, and C. removed from office, C.

indorsed : Held, that C. by the indorsement

397

and deliverv to himself, acquired an absidnta
title to the bills, and a power to indorse, which
could not be qualified by any intention of O.
not expressed in the indorsement, even if such
qualification could be annexed to an indorse-

ment at all; and semble, that it could not;
and that it was immaterial whetlier C. was
Treasurer General at the time of his indorsing

over or not, and that the word,v at the time, &c.,

were therefore properly omitted from the issue

taken^ Soares v. Glijn, 8 Q. B. 24.

2. Title of indorsee of bill fraudulently
drawn,—'I'o an action by indorsee against A.
and B., as drawers of a bill of exchange, in-

dorsed to C., and by him to the plaintiff', A.
jdeaded that he and B, were in co-partnership
as brewers ; that R. made and indorsed the

hill, using the name of the firm, in fraud of A,,
and not for the purposes of the ro-p.irtnership,

but for his own ])rivate pur]»oses, viz., for a
private debt due from him to C., and without
the knowledge or consent of A . ; that there

was no consideration or value to him. A., for

the drawing or indorsement of the hill ; of all

which premises C., at the time of the indorse-

ment to him, had knowledge and notice ; and
that at the time when tlie hill was indorsed and
delivered to the yjlaintifi', he had full knowledge
and notice of all the premises in the jdea afore-

.saifl. Replication, that at the time when the

bill was indorsed and delivered to the plaintiff,

he had not any such knowledge or notice as in

the plea mentioned ; and issue thereon.

At the trial the jury found that C, had no
knowleilge of the original fraud in the drawing
of the bill, hut that the plaintiff, at the lime of

the indorsement to him, had knowledge of that

fraud : Held, that the plea was not yiroved.

May V. Chapman, IG M. tk W. 355.

And see Chose in Action ; Mining Company.

BOROUGH KATE.

1. Burgess Roll,—The council of a borough
made a horougli rate to le\y GG9/., and assessed

a portion of that sum on the parish of fV,

within the borough. IMie rate ordered was 6d.

in the pound on the value of messuages, &c.

;

and the council appointed overseers to levy it

in IV, The overseers, in consideration of cir-

cumstances peculiar to TV., made and assessed

the rate on that parish at 7d, in the y^ound, B.,

an inhabitant, refused yjaymept ; his name was,

in consequence, left out of the burgess list, and
the mayor and assessors refused to insert it in

the burgess roll.

Held, that the rate of 7d, was invalid. And
the court awarded a mandamus to the mayor
and assessors to enrol ii.’s name. Reg. v.

Mayor of N. TVmdsor, 7 Q. B. 908.

2. Mandamus.—A writ of mandamus to the

mayor and assessors of a borough to enrol the

name of B., an inhabitant, recited that B,, who
was a yierson duly qualified and entitled to be

enrolled in the burgess roll of the borough, in

respect of property within the said yiarish and

borough, was omitted, &c. The return certi-

fied that B. was not a person duly qualified or

entitled to be enrolled in the burgess roll of
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the said borough, in respect of property within

the said parish as in the writ mentioned ; and
it then farther certified the making and assess-

ing of a rate, and ii.’s refusal to }>ay, and that,

bMBUse of such refusal, and for other the

causes aforesaid, B, was not qualified to be en-

rolled, ike.

Held, on demurrer, that the latter part of the

return was bad by reason of the objection to

the rate ; l)ui that the former })art might be
separated from the latter, and was a suWeient
answer to the writ. Heg. v. Mayor of N.
fVindsor, 7 Q. B. 90S.

(/ftses oited in the judp^mpnt : Rex v. Williams,

8 B. ife C. 681 ; Wrijjlit v. Fawcett, 1 Burr.

5041

.

nuOKKR.

A person who lihes or ])rocure8, for another,
|

persons to be employed ])y him in the laying
out and surveying of a line of railway, is not a
AroXrcr within the statutes i:.5 lidward 1, st. 5,1

and 0 Anne, c, IC, s. 4, which prohibit per-;

sons from acting as brokers within the city of!

London, unless licensed by the court of the
mayor and aldermen. Milford llunh vs, lOl

M,&. W. 174.

See Ship Broker,

became due, and more than sLt months before

action brought, the note was in the hands of

another indorsee, wlio presented it for pay-

ment ; and that afterwards, and before action

brought, the note came to the possession of

plaintiff by delivery from the last-mentioned

indorsee, who was then entitled to sue thereon

:

Held, on special demurrer, that the rejoinder

was bad ; for either the matter alleged was a

departure after pleading the ^tatute of Limita-

tions, which plea admitted an original right of

action ; or, if the rejoinder was confined to the

matter stated in the replication, it was no an-

swer, for want of a denial that the action was
brought within six years of the husband's

! death, Scarpellini v, Atcheson, 7 fol. B. 864,

Cases cited in tlie judprment; Ricluirds v.

Richnrds, 2 B. & Ail. 447 ;
GatersT.Madeley,

6 M.& W. 425; Mart v. Stejdieus, 6 Q. 1».

957 ; (Jarforrii v. Bradlwy, 2 V^ps. sou.

676 ;
Milner v. .Milnps, 5 T. K. 627, 6.51 ;

Cotes V. Davis, 1 Caiiqi. 48o ; Gale v. Capern,

1 A. & K. lOJ.

CONSIDERATION.

See Frauds, Stalute of,

COPYHOLDS.

CHOSE IN ACTION.
Married woman,—Bills and notes,-

I

A special case stated that lands in a certain

“In as- i

were held by customary tenure, jiassed

missorv admittance for the joint lives of the lordsumpsit by jiayee against maker of a promissory i

lor me joint lives oi me loru

note, <lefen(laiit pleaded that, when the note ™ descendible from ancestor to

was made, plaintiff- was the wife of Ji., and inter vivos, passed by deed of cus-

that, after the making, and while plaintiff' was i

- * - - 'surrender and adimttanee. Ihe case furtherthe wife of B.; he “ elected to take and have .

case nmner
the said note in his marital riitht, and then s^^cd that, before stat. 7 • 4, and 1 \ ict. c.

caused the plaintiff' to indorse, and she. by his :

2h, there was no imtaiwe of a devise made by a

authoritv. did then “ indorse *’ the note, and of the legal estate, of any

J5t. then delivered it. so indorsed, to K j and
,

manor, »if hadfrequently oc-

that afterwards, and after the note liecame due, ' ^ wisliing to di.spose of his

and before action brought, li. died ; and that I

evstomary estate after deatli, conveyed by deed

afterwards, and before action lirouglit, the note!‘^*
customary conveyance, and surrendered to a

came to jilaiutiff ’s possession hv delivery from
|

alienation, the trusts

p\
"

I

of the equitable estate being then declared by

'Queere: supposing that the words » elected I

instrument, and being usually for

to take,” &c., and caused the pl.aintift’ to in-

'

^is life, and, after his

dorse,” &c., contained averment.s of two distinct I

acts, whether the plea was not had for ffu-
i “^ed or will appoint ; hut there was no tn-

lilicity. Hut, assuming that the whole merely ® devise of any customary tenement

stated one transaction: Held, on special de-|"» the manor without such previous convey-

murrer, that the plea was had, because it did i

ance, surrender, and declaration of trust,

not dearly aliow,such a reduction of the note' that on this statement the tenement must

into possession by the husband as disentitled J*®.
considered as descendible ,rom ancestor tp

the wife to sue upon it after his death. De- heir, subject to the ordinary rules governing

fendant also pleaded the Statute of Limitations, copyhold estates. Ihat a custom not to pass

Replication, that, when the cause of action ac- estates by devise, or to pass them by some sul^

crued, plaintiff was the wife of B., and that she method, was not shown clearly eno^h
continued to be so until. &c., when B. died. ^ supersede the ordinary right of a copyholder

and plaintiff liecame discovert; and that she t? ‘lev>se his lands; and therefore, that a de-

was sued within six years after the death ; Held, surrender to the use

a good replication.
(bemre stat. 7 W. 4, and 1 Vict. c.

Rejoimler : 'I1iat plaintiff was a feme covert
sustained lyr stat. 55 G. 3, c.

and the wife of B. until the time of his death, }>
excluded Irom its OMrataon by the

as in the replication mentioned ; that the note latter clause of sect. 3. Doe d. Band v. Thomp,
was payable to her order ; and that, before it

‘ “9'

•

was due, 21. authorized her to indorse it in Cases cited in tbs judgment: Doe d. Edmunds, v.
blank in her own name, and deliver it to F., LlewelHn, * C. M, & R. .503 ; 5 lyrr. 89»

;

which she did, fdr value ; that, when the note Pike v. White, 3 Bro. C. C. S8B.
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COUNTY COURT.

Ouster ofjurisdiction in replevin,— Title to the

freehold.— The jurisdiction of the County
Court is ousted by a plea or cognisance setting

up a title to the freehold/ although no issue be
taken on that part of the ulea or cognisance.

Where, therefore, the defendant in replevin

made cognisance as bailiff of A,^ alleging that
|

the locus in ^uo was the freehold of A., and that
j

he, as bailiff, took the cattle, &;c., damage fea-
j

sant : and the plaintiff |>leaded that the defend-
j

ant was not the bailiff' of A., and did not, as i

such bailiff, take the cattle, &c. ; and issue was
;

joined on this plea : Held^ that the subsequent
|

proceedings in the county court were coram\
non judicCf and void. Tinniswood v. Pattison^ 1

3 C. B. 243.
I

Case cited in the judgment : Cannon v. Smal-

!

wood, 3 Leviiiz, 203.

COVENANT.

See Restraint of Trade ; Surety.

DEVISE.

] . Construction.— Estate in fee.—A., by a

will (executed before the Ist of January, 1838),

'

devised as follows :—I give and bequeath to

my son R,, the moiety of the house he now lives

7W, and all my personal ])roperty in his kec])ing :

Held, that B. tot)k the moiety of the house in

fee. Doe d. Atkinson v. Fawcett, 3 C. B. 274.

Case cited in the judgment : Puns v. Miller, 5
M.&S. ^08.

I

2. Construction.—Estate for life.—J'estator
J

devised lands to his son for life, with remain- i

ders in strict settlement to his issue ; remainder

!

to the testator's grandson A., for life, remainder
|

in strict settlemcat to his issue ;
‘‘ and in de~

j

fault of such issue, then to the use of myj
grandchildren, B. C. D. and E. (brothers and
sisters of my grandson A.), if they shall happen
to be living at the time of his decease, for their

lives, and the life oi the survivor of them, to

take as tenants in common, and not as joint-

tenants ; and from and after their several de-

ceases, and the decease of the survivor of them
j

the said B. U, D. and E., to the use of the first

!

and all and every the son and sons of the body
|

and bodies of iny said grandchildren, severally

and successively and in remainder, one after

another, as they and every of them shall be in 1

priority of birth and seniority of age, and of

'

the several and respective heirs of the body and
bodies of all and every such son and sons liv-

ing, the elder of such sons and the heirs of his

body, being always preferred and to take before

the younger of them and the heirs of his and
their body and bodies, to take as tenants in

common and not as joint-tenants and for

want or in default of such issue, to all and
every the daughter and daughters of the four
grand -children in like manrier :

“ and in case

eitlierof my said grandchildren, B. C. D. and
E. shall happen to die, leaving no issue behind
him, her, or them, then my will and meaning is,

that all and singular the premises herein lastly,

devised, shall go and remain to the survivor

of them, and the heirs of his or her body law-
fully to be begotten, in manner aforesaid: and,
on failure of issue of either of their bodies law-
fully begotten, then I give, devise, and be<)ueath
the same premises to the use of the children of
my brothers F. and G.,** &c. The testator’s

grandson C., survived his brothers and sisters,

and entered into possession, the testator’s son
and his grandson A., having both died without
issue

:

Hel4^ that C. took an estate for life only;
the effect of those words ** shall go and re-
main to the survivor of them, and the heirs cf
his or her body lawfully to be begotten in rnan^
ner aforesaid,"" being, to bring the lands, in
the event to which the clause in which they
were found aj)plied, within the preceding clause,
which gave life estates to the grandchildren,
with remainders in tail to their sons and
daughters ; and there being no said jmrt of the
will to which the words of reference, “ in man-
ner aforesaid,” could be applied. Dot d.
Woodall V. Woodall, 3 C. B, 349.

Cases cited in the judgment i Meredith v, Mere-
dith, 10 Hast, :>1() ; Lisle v. Ciriiy, 2 Lev, 223
Sir T. Jones, 114; Sir 'i'. llayin. 278, 302, 310 ;

Pollexf. 582 ; 2 Shower, 7 ; J Freeiu. 462 ; 2
Atk. 91 ; E(|. Cii. Ahr. 183 ;

Lowe v. Davies,
2 Lord Kayni. 1601 ; Jesson v. Wright, 2
liligh, 1.

EJECTMENT.

Churchwardens.—Poor.—Where lands have
been held jointly by the churchwardens and
overseers of a j)arish and by the corporation of
a borough in which it lies, the latter holding as
trustees, not on any special trust, but for general
parocliial |)urposes, ^tlie churchwardens and
overseers may bring ejectment for such lands
as vested in them by stat. 69 G. 3, c. 12, s. 17.
Doe d. Edney v. Billett, 7 U- B. 9/(3.

ESTATE IN FEE.

See Devise.

ESTATE FOR LIFE.

See Devise.

FACTOR.

Authority to sell for repayment of advances.—^The mere, relation of principal and factor
confers, ordinarily, nn authority to sell at such
times and for such prices as the factor may, in
the exercise of his discretion, think best for his
employer; but if he receive the goods^ subject
to any special instructions, he is bound to obey
them. The authority, whether general or
special, is revocable.

Quasre, whether the factor’s authority to sell

can be revoked after he has made advances
upon the credit of the goods consigned to him,
his authority then being coupled with an in-
terest. Smart v. Sandars, 3 C. B. 380.

Case cited in the judgment : Potbonierv. Daw*
son. Holt, N. P. C. 383.

forbearing EXECUTION.

Damages fpr breach of agreement. ^A-^
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having recovered a judgment for 280/. against —A pauper plaintiff having, behind the back
B., agreed with C. to for^ar to sue out exe- of his attorney, and under circumstances show-
cation on the judgment until a certain day, in ing a desire on his part to deprive him of his

consideration of which C. agreed that hewould» costs, agr^d with the defendants, in an action

on or before that day, erect a substantial house, for unliquidated damages, to execute a release^

and cause a lease of it to be granted to A.i and the defendant having pleaded such release

such lease, when granted, to be in satisfaction puis darrein continuance, the court, at the in-

of the judgment. In an action for the breach stance of the attorney, set aside the plea,

of this agreement. Held, that the value of the The plea was delivered on the 22nd of ApriL
house was the measure of damages, and that The motion to set it aside was not made until

such value was properly estimated at the the 8th of June : Held, not too late, it not
amount of the judgment debt. Strutt v. being a mere irregularity. Wright v. Bur*
Farlar, 16 M. & W. 24f9. roughes, 3 C. B. 344.

FORMA PAUPERIS
. fThis portion of the Digest will be continued

Collusive release by a plaintiff.—Practice, in our next number.]

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.

HOUSE OF LORDS CAUSE LIST.

Session 1847-8.

appointedfor Hearing.

1845, Leith v. Young (waiting to be heard on re-

mit),

—

Scotland,

Polloc and Govan Kailway Company v. Newton,
(abated ).

—

Scotland,

1846, Mayor, &c., of London v. The Attorney-
General, Chy.^Bngland,
Foley V. Hill (abated ), exparte, Chy.-—
Madocks t;. Roberts, (abated).

—

England.
Rowley v. Adams, exparte (us to certain respond-

ents) England.
Wyatt V. Adams, (exparte^as to certain respond-

ents).

—

England.
In part heard, Cbristio v. Allen (or Hoskins).—

-

Scotland.
Jiougliton V. Bougbton, exparte, as to certain

respondents, CJiy.— England.
Boiightoii V. James, exparte, as to certain re-

spondents, Chy.

—

England.
Drummond v. The Attorney-General, Chy, —

Ireland.

Alaclnchliin (or Fyffe) v, G\\\ies,~ -Scotland.

Fully heard, Fleming v, Novrlon.—6V()t/aw<2,

1847, Graham v. Mackay, exparte.

—

Scotland.
Turnbull r. Cowan.

—

Scotland.

Sir T. Wilde v, Gibson, Chy,— E?i;^r/arK/,

Ricketts v. Turquand, Chy.— England,
Duke of ilamikon and Brandon v. Bryson.

—

Scotland.

Stirling v. Moray (or Drummond), exparte.—
Scotland.

Preston v. Clarke.—Srot/rind.

Lapslay v. Grierson.—
Taylor v. Strouach, exparte,

—

Scotland.

'Ihe Attorney-General v. Cox, Chancery.

—

Eng-
land.

Watson r, Johnstone, exparte.—Scotland.
Le Fanil V. Malcomson, writ err., Kxeb. Chamber.

-•--Ireland,

Barrett v. Long, writ err., •Exch. Chamber.

—

Ireland.
j

Mann (pauper) v. Smith.

—

Scotlaiid.

Baillie v. M'Gibbon, 1st appeal.

—

Scotland*
Same v. Same, yiid appeal.

—

Scotland*

Fleming & Co. v. Smith,—SY'otlanc/.

Doe (on demise of Daniel) v. Woodroffe, writ
err., Exch. Chamber.

—

E7tgUmd.
Woodrofie v. Doo (on demise of Daniel) writ

err. Exeb. Chamber.

—

England.
Potts V. Potts, (abated), Cby.

—

Ireland.

Ledsam v. Russell, writ err. Exch., Chamber^—
England.

Stirling and Dunfermline Raihvay Company v.

Dalgleish.— la n d.

The Hon. 0. F. Toler v. Graham, Chy,-^Ireland.
O'Connell v. Mansfield, exparte, writ err., Exch,

Chamber.

—

Irela nd.

Marquess of Broadalbane v. M'Gregor, exparte.
•^Scotland.

Mayor, &c, of London v. Combe, Chy.—Eng-
land.

North British Railway Company v. Horne, ex-
parto.

—

Scotland.

Judges, Benson v. Chapman, writ err., Exch.
Chamber.—Enjg/aiid.

Fulham v. M'Carthy, exparte, Chy.

—

Ireland.

Baillie v. Palmer, Chy.

—

England,
Foster v. Foster, exparte, Chy.— Ireland.

Graiithaiii Canal Navigation Company v. Hall,

writ err., Exch. Cham,—En^hind.
Principal, &c. of Glasgow College v. The Attor-

ney-General, Chy,

—

Englaiid.

The Duke of Brunswick v. The King of Hanover,
Cby.

—

England,
1847, 1848, Craig V. Duffus & Co., 2nd appeal.

—

Scotland.

Bain v. Black.

—

Scotland.
Livingstone v. Proudfoot, exparte.

—

Scotland.

Sir II, Bridges lu Alexander D. Fordyco.—^Sicol-

land.

Edinburgh, T^eith, and Granton Railway Com-
pany V. The Lord Provost, &c. of the City of Edin-
burgh, exparte.

Scott V. Scott.

—

Scotland.

Fraser v. liOrd Lovat.

—

Srotldnd.

Dunlop, Wilson, & Co. v. Higgins.

—

Scotland.
M^Farlane v. Currie (or M*Farlane).

—

Scotland.
The Calodoniau Railway Company v. Hamilton*

—Scotland.
Bonar v* Macdonald, exparte.

—

Scotland.
Dykes v. S truth ers.

—

Scotland.

Maunsell v. White, and another, Chy.

—

Ireland.

Paterson v, Dyce.

—

Scotland.
Baker v. Tucker, Chy.—2r<?/a?idf.

Spalding v. Moore.

—

Scotland.
Piers V. Sir H. S. Piers, Bart., Chy.

—

Ireland.
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•BILLS BEFORE PARLIAMENT.—
POOR REMOVAL BILL.

Therk are two subjects on wliich the

results of tnodem legislation have been pe-

culiarly unfortunate—the Law of Ilelitor

and Cr(‘ditor and—the Poor Lan s . 1 \jrliaps

no subjects could be suggested involving

interests more important and extensive.

The blunders and inconsistencies created

by modern a(?ts of parliament in the T^aw of
Debtor and Creditor have been, and may
probably again be, frequently commented
upon in these columns. "

The recent alterations in the Poor laxws
are e<jiially deserving of attention. The
legislature, under the 4 & 5 W. 4 , c. 7b,

by an enactment extremely objectionable in

a constitutional point of view, authorises

the Poor Law Commissioners to make rules,

orders, and regulations, for the management
and relief of the poor, which were to have
all the obligatory force of laws. The com-
prehensive powers thus vested iji the com-
missioners^ however, did not prevent the

legislature from interfering with the annual
experiments which experience docs not
justify us in describing as improvements.
Changes and alterations have been made
vrith so much rashness and so little consi-

deration, that the Law of Settlement is

brought to a state of uncertainty and con-
fusion, which renders the appeal to that

tribunal appointed by law for the trial of
settlement cases — the Court of Quarter
Sessions—a matter of mere chance and ac-

cident.

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,042.

The evil, we arc forced to admit, has been
considerably aggravated by the decisions

which the Court of Queen’s Bench has,

perhaps nccc.9sarily, come to, uj)on the set-

tlement cases submitted to them during the
last three or four years. The strict rules

of evidence have h(‘cn applied to examina-
tions taken liefore country justices, without
the presence of any professional man ; and
the sufficiency of onlers and notices drawVT

up by parochial officjors have been deter-

mined bv a reference to the subtle niceties

of special pleading. The pecuniary bur-

thens unjustly im])os(‘d upon ratej)ayers in

various localities, by obliging them to main-
tain j)anpers who liave no claims, legal or

moral, upon those who are called upon to

support them, liave induced those entrusted

with the management of parochial affairs

to resort, in niaiiy cases, to yiroceedings of
an objectionable character. So rarely is a
settlement case decided at the Quarter
Sessions nj)()n its intrinsic merits, and so*

often uf)on mere matters of liirm, that some
parishes adopted the resolution of appealing

in every instance in which an order for re-

moval was made against them. It might
he quite clear tliat the pauper had gained a
settlement in the appellant pariah, and no-
where else, hut still the order of removal, or
the examinations on which it was founded,
might prove informal or defective, and by
this means the removing parish would be de-

feated, and the appellant parish relieved

from the burthen of supporting the pauper.

So, although it should appear beyond doubt,

that the justice was induced to adjudicate

that the pauper had acquired a settlement,

s
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under a misconception^ or mis-statement of

facts^ the removing parish persists in sup-

porting the order, under the expectation

^at the notice of appeal, or the groimds of

appeal, may turn out to be objectionable,

and the appellant parish be forced to re-

ceive the paui)er. Such a system, as may
be supposed, not only leads to much vexa-

tious and expensive litigation, but produces

a disrespect for the law, and a dispdsition

to evade it, which it is deplorable to find

manifesting itself amongst those who rejire-

sent publicf bodies. Men who are incapable

of acting dishonestly in their individual ca-

pacities, are parties to proceedings partaking

of a fraudulent character in respect of pa-

rochial affairs, and justify themselves on the

ground that the law docs not aftbrd them
an adequate security against injustice, and
that in self defence they resort to measures

more than questionable.

An order was not long since issued by
the Poor Law Commission fur the instruc-

tion of the assistant commissioners in tak-

ing fresh averages, which will give some
idea of the ingenious and extensive measures

adopted by parishes for relieving themselves

at the expense of other jiarishes. It is well

known that since the passing of, what is

still somewhat inaccurately called, the New
Poor liaw Act (4 & 5 W. 4, c. 7(5,) the per-

manent expenses of the several unions,

—

that is to say, the cost of the union work-
house establishment, and salaries of the

union officers, are defrayed by the various

parishes constituting the union, each parish

contributing in proportion to its expenditure

for the relief of its own j)Oor. Certain

parishes, howev(?r, were dissatisfied with

the proportion which they were called upon
to pay, and in ordcT to diminish their lia-

bilities under tliis head, effected a seeming
reduction in the outlay for their own poor,

by entering into voluntary svdjscriptions,

and applying the sum thus collected for the

relief of the
^
poor througli the instru-

mentality of private individuals, and not

through the parish officers. I'he effect of

his scheme of course was, that when the
verages for the union were taken, the
arish which had thus reduced their <ip-

arent expeuditure for tlie poor, wxre called

pon to contribute a smaller sum to the
eneral expenses of the union than they had
reyiously done, and the sum wdiicli the
arish in question thus escaped paying, was
hrown upon the other parishes consiitut-

ng the union. The Poor Law; Commis-
, ioners, to prevent the recurrence of similar
nudS| have given the following 4irection

to their officers employed in striking fresh

averages z

—

If it has been shown to the satisfaction of
the assistant commissioner, that payments have
in any particular parish been made from the
highway rate, or from any private rate, or other
fund for the purpose of diminishing the costs

of the relief of the poor, chargeable to the or-
dinary poor-rate, and that the averages will be
thereby affected, so as to produce injustice to

the other parishes in which no such fraudulent
or irregular payments have been made, he
should examine strictly into the particulars of
each such case, and cause the parish officers to

explain fully the mode in which such payments
have been made; should it then appear that

the jiayinents in question are such in their cha-
racter, and have been so made as to come with-
in the terms of the 28th section of the Poor
Law Amendment Act, as a part of the expense
incurred by such parish for the relief of the

poor, they should be included in the calcu-

lation of the averages of the parish to which
they relate. But if it ai)j)car that the payment
in question cannot be neemed to be within the

words of that section, it will be proper for the
assistant commissioner to report specially the

case to tlie commissioners, and for the latter to

I determine, whether fresh averages sliouhl then

I

be taken, since by such a course the fraud upon

I

the other parishes w^ould be successful.”

How’ far this direction may prove ef-

fectual, time will determine. \Ve only

advert to it now for the jmrpose of exempli-
fying the nature of some of the frauds which
have arisen under the present state of' the
law^ There can be little doubt that frauds

of a different description are practised, in

reference to settlement cases, not always
AvithoMt the knowledge of j)arochial officers.

AVhen these are discovered, it is the duty
of those entrusted with the administration

of tliis branch of the law, to expose and
punish them. The harassing and expensive

system of litigation, which has grown up
with reference to Poor Law appeals, it is

the province of the legislature to remedy,
and we are glad to find it has been taken
up by Mr. Baines, the learned member for

Hull, who is not only acquainted with the
existing law, ljut practically familiar with
its operation and defects. The bill intro-

duced by Mr. Baines, and which now
stands on the order book of the House of
Commons for a second reading is entitled

a bill “.for Amending the Procedure in
respect of Orders for the Bemoval of Poor
Persons in England and Wales, and Appeals
therefrom.” The effect of tbe alterations

which it is propos^ to make in this branch
of the law are rendered sufficiently plain, to
those who have any previous acquaintance
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with the, subject, by the following ab-

stract :

—

Instead of a copy of the examination,

the removing parish is to send a statement of
grounds of removal, and to be confined at the
trial of the appeal to the grounds set forth and
specified in such statement.

" 2. The sessions are empowered to amend
the statement of grounds of removal and
grounds of appeal (in analogy to the power
given to courts of record in civil cases by 3 & 4
Wm. 4, c. 42, s. 23). The amendment to be
upon such terms, as to payment of costs or
postponement of the trial, or both, as the ses-

sions shall deem reasonable and just.
" 3. A power is given to amend the order it-

self more extensive than that given by the 5

Geo. 3, c. 19, s. 1, though so as to carry out
what Lord Kenyon in Rex v. Chiloerscoton^ 8
Tern. Rep. 178, declared to have been, in his

opinion, the original intention of that act.

“ 4. Orders already quashed for any defect

in the notice of chargeability or examination,
are to be deemed and taken in any proceeding
hereafter to have been quashed for defect of

form, and not upon the merits, unless the con-
trary shall have been already adjudged between
the same parties.”

5. The decisions of the sessions as to grant-

ing or refusing amendments, and as to the suf-

ficiency of the statement of grounds of removal
on appeal, are to be final, except where they
think fit to state a case for the opinion of the
Court of Queen’s Bench.

** 6. The removing parish is to be enabled to

abandon the order at any time, whether before

or after the entry of an appeal ; costs of the
other parish to be taxed by the taxing officer of
sessions, either in or out of sessions, and re-

coverable like costs under 4 & 5 Wm. 4, c. 76-”

. It appears from the above analysis, that

Mr. Baines has, no doubt judiciously, con-
fined his attention to an endeavour to

correct the admitted evil arising from the

decision of settlement cases at Sessions

upon technical grounds, and not upon
merits. In removing this blot from the

administration of justice, we trust he will

be cordially supported by the government,

without whose assistance it is extremely

difficult for any independent member, how-
ever able or well qualified, to carry through

parliament a measure of a practical nature,

involving nothing beyond an amendment of

the law. Under the Poor Laws Adminis-
tration Act of last session, (10 & 11 Viet,

c. 109,) this important branch of the execu-

tive is placed under the control of persons

to whom the public look with confidence

for great improvements in the administra-

tion of the law. Not only must useless

litigation be prevented, but unnecessary
offices abolished, and at a time when the

exigencies of the country are supposed to

f Bill.—Dr. Addams and the Bar. 403

require the imposition of additional taxes,

pressing with peculiar and unequal severity

upon those engaged in the professions and
in trade, reductions should be made in the

expenses of administering the Poor Law, to

the greatest degree compatible with the

healthful maintenance and well-being of the

poor.

COU-RTS OF PETTY AND SPECIAL
SESSIONS BILL.

By the lOth section of this bill, a clerk

is to be appointed for each of the new
courts to be called " The Court of Special

Sessions of the Peace,* ^ and, in all future

appointments, the clerk of the Court of
Petty Sessions shall act as the derk of the

Court of Special Sessions for the same
division. The appointment is to be made
by the justices of the peace residing in, or

carrying on business in, the sessional di-

vision for which siicli appointment shall be
made. The clerk is to hold his office

during the pleasure of the justices, but he is

not to be removed, except by the majority

of the justices, attending a meeting for the

purpose.

In boroughs, where a separate commis-
sion of the peace is granted, the clerk of

the Court of Special and Petty Sessions

shall hold their offices in the same manner
as the clerk to the justices of the borough.

The bill does not set forth any particular

qualification of these clerks, but we presume
that the clause will be amended by render-

ing it necessary that he should be an at-

torney of one of the superior courts.

DR. ADDAMS AND THE BAR AT
DOCTORS’ COMMONS.

^

The extraordinary proceedings in the

Arches’ CJourt in the case of Geils v. Geils,

the observations made by Dr. Addams in

the progress of the ai*gument, and the im-
putations directed against him of a violation

of professional etiquette, have led to a
meeting of the Bar practising at Doctors*

Commons. The result has been the publi-

cation of an advertisement in the daily

newspapers, which, in whatever light it is

considered, must be pronounced as curious

and remarkable a document as any that has

lately been submitted by a body of profes-

sional men to the public.

At a meeting of the Doctors’ Commons
Bar, at which the Queen’s Advocate pre-

sided, it appears, it was unanimoudy agreed

8 2
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that a letter should ' be writtm to Dr. to express his regret that they should be
Addams, upon the subject of his conduct in considered by that body capable of such a
the case of Geils v. Geils, containing ex- construction, and to disclaim any intention

ti^s from the short-hand writer’s notes of of treating the Bar cdilectivdy with dis-

his speech,' reflecting on the Bar, and that respect.

35r. Addaras, if he admitted their correct- They also entirely concuned as to the
ness, should be requested to explain or propriety of his declaring that the lai^tiage
apologise for having used them. The com- in question was provoked by the offensive
mittee to whom the duty was entrusted of language of the opposite counsel, and that
communicating with Dr. Addams, accord- he considered it to have been fully justified,
ingly transmitted to him the following ex- So far as regards them personally and in-
tract from his speech :— dividuallv.

“Whyldidinthatcasewhatldoinipout
of 20, what 1 have done notoriously in every ^ m his reply

case where I take any interest, or I think it
committee expresses himseM as

zoakes it worth while, I drew the alleviation <
•

—

myself. Has the ])ro(.tor any reason to com- 1 , , ,

plain—to find fault ? I should think not. It I
,

‘ ^ therefore have to express my regret that

relieves him of responsibility. It is suggested
1

extracts to which you have called my atten-

there is something unprofessional in tliat. If i

should be considered by the bar capable

so, I have been going on for the last 30 years construed as reflecting upon that body,

Mfithout knowing anything about it, and iiar-
,

disclaim any intention of treating the

ticularly with the knowledge of the counsel in 1

collectively with disre8])ect.

the case, who have constantly put their names i
I declare that the

and taken their fees, and taken their credit with- in question was provoked by the of-

out responsibility, or trouble, or consultation, language of the opposite counsel, and
or anything else, and they have been getting ^ do now, consider it to have
their speeches by heart in their chambers, which justified so far as regards them per-

thejf have come and mouthed out in court, individually/'

while I have been getting up the case. . .. ^ j i ^
" I put myself up as .1 inodel. 1 do. I think „ l‘eld on Saturday Iwt, the

I know how to draw pleas and conduct a case t^ornmons Bar declared they ac-

infinitely better than anybody else in this court, the apology oftered by Dr. Addams,
Undoubtedly, 1 am reaiy enough to admit that hut at the same time came to the following
I am a minnow among tritons elsewhere, hut I resolutions :

—

^ really a triton among minnows swimming
in these little waters. 1 think 1 have a right to I'hat in the opinion of this meeting it is

take some credit to myself in these narrow walls, unprofessional for the pleadings, ^mswers, and
I do set myself up here.” interrogatories to be drawn by the advocate

T r, X . V
alone, and without any communication with, or

^In reierence to this extract, the com- intervention of, the bar.
mittee intimated to Dr. Addams their con- “ That it is the opinion of this meeting that
viction that (if his words were correctly it is unprofessional for the advocate, without
reported) he would perceive, on calmly pc- the inten'ention of the proctor, to communicate

rusing them, that they were calculated the progress of a cause with the wit-

greatly to offend the body of profesional
examined on the subject of

men to whom they applied, and that it was
evidence.

imperative on the bar not to pass them by How the professioa generally, or the
without notice. ITiey doubted not he public, may view this correimondeace, and
would feel it consistent with his own po- the proceedifigs of the leamea advoeates of
sitioa to avail himself of this opportunity to Doctors’ Commons upon this occasion,, it
explain or apologise for them. would be presumptuous |br us to anticipate.

^
Dr. Addams, upw remying this commu- It is impossible, however,, not to perceive,

mcatioB, placed himself in the bands of that subjects of very unequal impostaoee
wee of bis friends, Mr. Anderdon, Q. C., have been mingled together, and a remaik-

Bobinson, and Mr. A. J. Stephens, and able prominence to that which appears
gentiemen, it seems, suggested to to be most insgDificant. The vain^glorious

inm that, inasmuch as the two aekoted ex- self-Jaudation in which Dr. ia-

J***®*
in V. Oeila were dulged in a mcnneint of exekemept, and

treated by the resohs&Mas as **refieetiDg avowedly ondar feclii:^ of irritatio]^ vam,
Baar,” and it wu not hia design ,m our judgment, have been pused over %

aif Igisages fimn his speeds to retf^ thw leai^d hrethreu enib a aoule^ andflmrbt
’iqpwawBKiageMan], hewoidel do ni^t/ceartaiiily nevw tp. hayie hon tgada th» mh-
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ject of <si grave demand for explanation.

The course of professional conduct which

the advocates in their resolutions condemn,
—^namely, drawing pleadings without con-

sulting other advocates engaged in the c^iuse,

(which w^e presume is what is meant,) and
communicating with witnesses without the

intervention of a proctor,—involves consi-

derations of great iinj)ortan{;o to the pro-

fession and the public, l)ut on these jjoints

Dr. Addams has not given, and doe^s not

seem to have been required to give, any ex-

planation. The circiuiistances whicli could

have induced an advocate engaged in suclij

extensive business as Dr. Addams, to adopt
|

a practice at once so unusual and inconve-

nient, must ])e publiclj’' known l)efore liis

conduct in this respect is determined upon.

LEASE AND AGREEMENT REQUIR-
ING A DOUBLE STAMP.

ments were made far attending Sir Robect
Peel, thea the prime minister^ the parties

who had promoted one of the provincial

petitions got the subject brought forward
without communicating with the law so-

cieties in town and country, and consc-

qucntly*the discussion was cut short in a

unsatisfactory way, and the prime
minist(.*r, instead of receivmg the intended

deputation, referred to the debate which
Iiad taken place as disposing of the ques-

tion.

The proper course will ])c to arrange a
convenient time for bringing on the subject,

and give due notice to the ]»ersc>ns having
charge of the petitions, and the members
who presented them- Reasons against the
tax siioiild be drawn up and circulated

amtmgst tlie members of the house.

Abergavenny. Lancfistc^r.

In a recent cas(j, it appeared by a writ-

ing, that D. had purchased four messuages

for the residue of a term, in one of which
messuages A. resided, and it was agreed

that A, shovdd continue to reside in that

messuage during the residue of D.’s interest

in the term, if A. should so long live, at the

yearly rent of

D. further agreed to assign all his in-

terest in the premises so purchased to A.,

oil pajunent of 140/. within a stated period.

This was held to be both a lease and an

agreement, and consequently requiring an
agreement as wdl as a lease stamp, because

the lease and the agreement comprehends
distinct subject matters : the lease being

for one house and the agreement comprising

four houses.*^

ATTORNEYS’ ANNUAL CEUTIEI-
FICATE DUTY.

The Petitions for the Repeal of the An-
nual Certificate Duty continue to pour in.

We subjoin a list of the places from whence
they came, in alpfeabetical order, with the

names of some of the Members of Parlia-

ment who presented them. It will be use-

ful to collect all the names, in order that

when the question is mooted the members
may be applied to.

We trust there will be no premature dis-

cussiou. We recollect when the present In-

come Tax was first imposed^ and arrange-

* Laveloci tv 8 B. 371. And
see Wharton r/WiBiton, T Ql B; 47i.

Aberystwyth, Co/,

PowelL
Ashton-uncler-J ijme.

Barnard Castle.

Barnsley, Mr. Cohden.
Barton-on-H umber.
Barnstaple.

I

Bawtry.
I

Bideford, Mr. Brenu
\

ridge. !

Bolton, Dr. Bowring.
|

Boston, Mr. Cahhell,
j

Bradford, Col. Tliomp^

,

son.
i

Bridgewater.
Brighton.

|

Chard.
Colne.
Crickham.
Crowle.
Chichester.
Cheltenham.
Dartford.

Dudley.
Easingwold.
Ely.

Epworth.
Exeter.

Gainsborough.
Gosport.
Halstead.
Haverfordwest.
Hereford.
Honiton.
Horbury and Ossett,

Mr. Sandars,

Huddersfield.
Kirton-in-Lindsey.

Kidderminster.

Llandilo.

Market Drayton.
Molton, South,
Monmouth.
Newcastle-under-Lyne
Newton Abbott, SirJ.

Y. Bvller.

Northallerton.

Norwich.
Retford, East.

Ruthin.
Shaftesbury.
Shefiield.

Shrewsbury.
Somerton and Lang-

port.

Sou til well.

Stamford.
Stone.

Sudbury.
Sutton Coldfield.
'1’enterden.

Tenbury.
Thirsk.
.7’orrington.

'rowcestcr.

Uttoxeter.

Wakefield, Mr. San^
dars,

Wcdsall.
Wareham.
Warrington
Whitehaven.
Wells.
Wimborne, Mr.Banks
Weston-on-Sea.
Wincanton.
Wolverhampton

.

Wrexham.
Kingston-on-Hull.

Almost all the other petitions were presented

by Mr. Headlam,
About 20 petitions have also been presented

from individual memW profession.

ioi^tio]^ see the postscript.



406 Metropolitan and Provincial Law Association,

METROPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL
LAW ASSOCIATION.

The chief advantage to the profession

which we expect will result from this asso-

ciation (as we have often pointed^ out) is,

the union of the Country with the Town
members. The Incorporated Law Society

comprises the great majority of* the

London firms of solicitors. In the

country a small proportion only have

joined the society. Although the annual

subscription is but 1 /. ; the admission fee,

until recently, was 15Z., and is now 10/.

Those who seldom come to town, are, of

course, not induced to make this payment,
for, although they might receive the publi-

cations of the society, they have no advan-

tage from its extensive library, nor the in-

formation from parliament and the courts,

daily collected and arranged in the Hall and
OflSces in Chancery Lane ; nor have their

clerks the benefit of resorting to the lectures

and the reading and discussion rooms.
The new association therefore seems well

devised for miiting at a small annual ex-

pense, the country with the town practi-

tioners, and enabling the committee of ma-
nagement effectually to communicate with a

large body of the profession who, in joining

the association, have given satisfactory proof
of the interest they feel in promoting the

general good.

We trust that this principle of union
amongst the whole profession as one body,

wherever resident, and in whatever depart-

ment of practice, whether in the courts of
law or equity or otherwise, will be ever

borne in mind. We are glad to observe the
good understanding which evidently subsists

between the New Association and the In-

corporated Law Society, as shown abund-
antly in the several statements which have
been published, and especially in the one
now laid before our readers, and to which
we would call their particular attention.

TKIUD ADDRESS OF THE COMMITTEE OF
MANAGEMENT.

Our readers are aware that this association
was formed “ for the purpose of promoting the
interests of suitors, and the better and more
economical administration of the law ; of ob-
taitung the removal of the many and serious
mevances to solicitors, and through them to
the suitors ; and of maintaining the rights
and increasing the usefulness of theprofes-

ing the objects of the association;. In conse-

quence of this address, they received the names
of a considerable number of members, but not
sufficient to justify at that time the adoption of
proceedings in furtherance of the various pur-
poses of the association. They, therefore, cir-

culated, in the month of August last, another
statement, with a letter personally addressed
to each member of the profession.
" This second appeal produced a large ac-

cession of members both in town and country,
and thereupon a meeting of the committee of
management was held on the 29th October,
when, adverting to the number and respecta-
bility of gentlemen who had agreed to join the
association, and the fair probability that when
its objects were better known and appreciated,

it would be still more extensively supported,
the committee felt justified in declaring that the
association was then fully formed; and a
special committee was appointed to consider
the objects which should be carried out forth-

with, and to report on the course of manage-
ment which should be adopted.
“The special committee made their report

on the 22nd of November, and the committee
of management held a further meeting on the
11th December, at which the report was re-

ceived and adopted ; and the committee now
consider that the time has arrived for proceed-
ing to carry into eflcct such of the objects

stated in the address of the 7tb May as appear
under present circumstances to require the
earliest attention.

“ Those objects are

—

“ Ist. To extend the association itself, and
to promote the establishment of district or
local law societies throughout the kingdom.
2nd. To collect full information from the
profession at large, and every other avail-

able source, on the points adverted to in

the Address of May, 7, 1847, and on all

others which it may be desirable for the
committee of management to bring under
the consideration of parliament, whether
affecting the general administration of the
law, or the peculiar grievances of the pro-
fession ; and more especially to obtain ac-

curate statements of such facts as it may
be important to establish before a parlia-

mentary committee ; and
“ 3rd. To take such active measures in refer-

ence thereto as may be judged desirable.
** The attainment of the first of these objects

must depend chiefly on the exertions of each
member of the association# in his own district

or neighbourhood, and will be best accom-
plished by the formation of district sub-com-
mittees, specially charged with this particular
department of labour. The gentlemen who
have ^eady joined the association from the
counties forming the Northern Circuit being
sufficient, both with regard to their numbers,
residence, and means of inter-communication,
to undertake this important duty within that

'^Tbe committee of management, on the 7th
May last,, issued an address to all the attorneys “ The names,

^
of the cpminitteie of manage

and solicitors of England and Wales, ezpl^- ment are stated in the advertisement.
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district,.a sub-committee, consisting of all the the association will be principally directed to

members of the committee of management re- the extension of provincial law societies, and
sident in those counties, has been appointed the increase of the numbers of this association

;

for such of the purposes of the association as to the collection and communication of infer-

can be elFected locally ; and Mr. John Sudlow, mation on the state and interests of the suitors

jnn., of Manchester, has been appointed the as connected with due administration of
honorary secretary of the association for that justice^ to the car^m' preparation of materials

part of the kingdom. The committee of ma- for an appeal to the legislature, and of evidence

nagement, while they have seen with satisfaction to support it ; and to the bills which may in

such an accession of gentlemen from many the meantime be introduced into parliament,

—

other parts as affords the prospect of other dis- they feel that two other objects have peculiarly

tricts being speedily furnished with distinct strong claims on the attention of the pro-

suh-coininittees and secretaries for local pur- icssion and the public. These are, the educa^

j)oseB, conceive that, for the present, the pro- £ton of persom intending to become solicitors,

gress of the assf)ciation will be best promoted and the supervision of the jn'ofession. The
by the appointment of one coinriiittee for the committee conceive that an improved system of
rest of the kingdom, with power to add any professional education forms the true basis for

ineinbers of the association to their numbers, the honour and usefulness of the profession

;

'I'his power will enable them to associate with and the maintenance of an effective supeiwision

tliemsch'es those gentlemen in all parts of the affords to the public the best security against

country who mav be willing to assist in paving the abuse of professional power and privileges,

the way for the formation of sub-committees, ‘‘ But as both these objects have received,

and the appointment of jiroviricial secretaries and continue to engage, the careful attention

in other ejuarters, an object wliich the com- of the Incorporated Law Society, (a body in-

mittee of management deem of great import- trusted both with the examination and regis-

aiice, and are desirous to accomplish as soon tration of attorneys and solicitors, and being
as circumstances will permit. armed with chartered rights and powerful in-

The second oliject opens a very extensive fliience, possessing the best means of effectually

field, which can be cultivated only by a judi- promoting them,) the committee of inanage-
cioiis sub-division of labour. With this view, ment conceive that they will contribute more
sub-committees of inquiry have been formed, to advance those great objects, by a steady and
whose attention is to be directed to the follow- cordial support of the exertions of the Incorpo-
ing subjects, viz, :— rated Law Society, than by any separate course

‘M. Parliamentary proceedings. 2. Com- of action with regard to them,
moil law. 3. Equity. 4. CAinvxyancing. The committee deem it no more than an act

5. The office and status of attorneys, their of justice to express their sense of the invalu-

rights and privileges, particularly as to able services which have been rendered both
offices of distinction, the right of advocacy, by the council of the Incorporated Society, and
and the restrictions of the Inns of Court ;

* by a large number of its members, in the esta-

and 6. The grievances of the profession, biishment of this association. It has been
particularly unjust and unequal taxation, through the friendly aid and sanction of the
encroachments of unqualified persons, fees. Incorporated Society collectively, and of many
and emoluments.** of its members individually, that the association

^ It will be the duty of each sub-committee .. been enabled to surmount some of the
to collect the most extensive, minute, and ac- chief difficulties which always attend the or-
curate information upon the subjects delegated ganization of an extensive body, and to esta-

to their care, and to report the result to the blish itself on a permanent footing,

general committee. "To the same liberal spirit the committee of
“While these inquiries are in progress, it management are indebted for the invaluable

will be the province and duty of the committee aid, which, up to this period of their labouni,

of management to attend to the several bills the Incorporated Law Society has allowed them
which may be introduced into parliament af- to receive from their able and indefatigable
fecting the administration of the law, and to Honorary Secretary, Mr. iMaugham. In re-
offer to such measures support or opposition, as liance on this spirit, the committee of manage-
circumstances may require. ment recently ventured to request the council

“ The sub-comrhittees will meet during the of the Incorporated Law Society to allow the
session of parliament, and at such other times continuance for some further time; of Mr.
as may be found expedient, and they are em- Maugham’s services ; and have the satisfaction
powered to invite the assistance of any mem- of stating, that the council has kindly con-
oers of the association ; and in cases, where sented to those services being extendea up to
they are not specially authorized to act, to re- the first annual meeting of the association on
port their recommendation to the committee of the 19th April, 1848.
management. “The extent of labour, however, required
“ Whilst, for the present, the proceedings of from the secretary of this association, which is— — already very considerable, and will go on
^ The names of the members of these rapidlv increasing, must soon render it impos-

sOveral sUb-cpinmittees ate siliated in the nd* sible tor the same gentieman to undertake the

vertisement. iseeretarysbi]^ of bbthinatitutions; and amongst

8 $
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Ae duties which will require attention at an
early period after the annual meeting of the

19th Aprili will jmlmbly be the very impor-^

taut one of selecting a secretary of the associa-’
' tion^ whose station will be in the metropolis

and on whose talents, energy, and judgment,
the future success of the association will in no
sm^i degree depend.

** The members of the profession, as wdl
those who have already enrolled themselves in

the association, as those who have not joined

it, are earnestly invited to state their views on
all subjects within the scope of the association.

The committee feel confident that this appeal
will be understood and answered in the same
spirit in which it is made. An association is

entitled, as they cannot but think, to the

efficient co-operation of the profession, which
has been est£u)lished not only to redress pro-
fessional grievances, which have been long
and justly complained of,* but to introduce
sound and salutary reforms into the admini-
stration of justice,—reforms equally beneficial

to the suitor, the solicitor, and the jmblic,—to

those who are engaged in the ]iractice of the

law, and those who may have occasion to claim
its assistance; or proteqtion.’^

MASTERS EXTRAORDINARY IN
CHANCERY.

From Jan. 25//i, lo Feb. 1848, both in^

elusive^ tvith dates when gazetted.

Duncalfe, John Thomas, Walsall. Feb. 4.

Falconar, John Brunton, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, Feb. 4,

Jones, William, Newtown. Feb. 11.
Somerville, Stafford Baxter, Doncaster.

Feb. 1.

DISSOLUTIONS OF PROFESSIONAL
PARTNERSHIPS.

From Jan. 2:yt7i, to Feb. I8th, 1S4:S, both in^

elusive, with dates when gazetted.

Bebb, Joseph, and James Rose, 12, Argyle
Street, Regent Street, Attorneys and Solicitors.

Jam 25.

Fiske, Robert, and Robert Welham Clarke,
Beccles, Attorneys, Solicitors, and Money Scri-

veners. Feb. 15.

Griffiths, John, hnd John HolUngs Griffiths,

Hereford, Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors.
Feb. 11.

Matthews, John, and James Layton M*Rae,
2, Arthur Street West, London Bridge, Attor-
neys and Solicitors. Feb. 11.

Motteram, James, and Thomas Knowles,
Birmingham, Attorneys and Solicitors. Feb.
11 .

PERPETUAL COMMISSIONER.

the Fines and Boeoveries Act.

' StBes, Henry^ of Northleach, in and forthe
61w Fab. 1.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

MR. warren’s lectures.

We

'

are glad to learn that Mr. Warren will

deliver Four Lectures, in the Hall of the In-

corporated Law Society, on the Professional,

Moral, and Social Duties of Attorneys and
Solicitors. The recent discussions relating

to Legal Education, and the improvements
sought to be effected in the profession by
the various law societies, render such a course

of lectures peculiarly well timed. We un-
derstand, that all the subscribers to the

lectures of Mr. Miller, Mr. Maynard, and
and Mr. Nalder, (about 200,) will be admitted
gratis to these additional lectures. The mem-
bers of the society will of course have a right

to attend, and a liberal arrangement will be
made for the admission of others. The lec-

tures will be delivered in Trinity Term.
Mr. Warren’s standard work on " Law

Studies ” proves him to be eminently fitted for

the task he has undertaken.

COUNTY COURTS.

The New County Courts have occasioned

great changes : will they do good ? The large

fees* payable on taking out a summons, are

looked upon by the suitors as a grievance, and
the costs are larger than those in the old Norths
em County (’ourts ; they are attended by so-

licitors who get little l)y tlieir day’s exertion

occasionally by barristers.

As a substitute for the New t’ounty Courts,

some attorneys have advertised the collection

of debts at 1/., some 106-. per cent,, per debt,

but this is small remuneration for professional
men.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS RE-
LATING TO THE LAW.

of UavXsst.

NEW BILLS.

Clergy Offences.—Bishop of London.
Audit of Railway Accounts. For 2iid read-

ing.—Lord Monteagle.

jljottsc of iETommono.

NEW BILLS IN PROGRESS.

County Rates. For 2tid reading. — Mr.
Frewen.
Jewish Disabilities Relief. In Committee.-—

Lord John Russell.

Removal of Poor. For 2nd Reading.—Mr-
Baines.

Administration of Justice out of Sessions.
(No. 1). In Select Committee.— Attorney-
General.

S|)ecial and Petty Sessions. In Select Com-
mittee.—Attorney-General.

Protection of Justices. In Select Committee.
—Attorney-General,

Administration of Justice on Summary Con-
victioiis. (No. 2). in Select Committee.—At-
torney-General.



Al^ieoltiire Tenant-right. For Sndvaading.
hlr. _
Roman Catholic Relief. In Cinnmittee.<i>-

Mr. Anstev.
Public nealth. For 2nd reading. Loed

Morpeth. *

Passengers by Sea. For 2nd reading.

To Bstablieh an Appeal in Criminal Cases.—
Mr. Ewart.
To Repeal the Punishment ol Death.—Hr.

Ewait.

* LAW APPOINTMENT.

«

NOTICES OF NEW BILLS.

Game Laws Amendment. Mr. Colville.
Vacating Seats of Insolvent Members.—Mr.

Moffatt.

Imprisonment before Trial.—Lord Nugent.
To Prevent Bribery at Elections.—Sir J.

Pakingtoii.

Walter Conlson, £sq.» of the Society of
Gray’s Inn, has been appointed to succeed Mr.
B^nune, Parliamentary Counsel to the Home
Office. His duty is to prepare the bills origi-

nating with the government, and to revise, or
report upon, any hills brought before parlia-

ment, and referred to him by the Secretaxy of
State.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPOKTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

(ETstiit.

Eardley v. Owen. Dec. 10th & 22nd, 1847.

PORTION.—FURNITURE.—DEBT.—DEVISE.

A demse of a life interest in real property to

B., who teas under covenant to make the

portion or fortune provided for C. equal
to that provided for B., held to create a
debt equal in amount to the value of the
devise, payable out of all A.’s real estate^

under a general charge for the payment of
bis debts. But a bequest of furniture to

.B. held not to fall within the definition of
thefortune or portion provided for her,

^

and^ therefore, not to create a similar ohlU
gation.

The object of this suit was to have it de-
clared that the real estate of a Mr. Owen
Bennion, specifically devised by his will, was
liable to a charge equal in amout to the value
of certain parts of that estate devised to one of
his daughters, Elizabeth Latham. The plain-
tiffs claimed through another daughter, named
Sarah Owen. The foundation of their claim
was a covenant contained in the settlement
made on the marriage of Sarah Owen, for

whom a portion of 1,500Z. was provided, that
^tf the testator should make any grant by way
of fortune or portion in money or value to his
daughter Sarah, the husband of the said Sarah
Owen, his executors or administrators, should
pay to Elizabeth Latham such other sum of
money or value as would make the portion or
fortime of Elizabeth Latham equal to the
ptftrtion or fortune given to Sarah. This set-

fiement boi-e date m January, 1800. Sarah
Owen married in the year 1809, when the aura
of 1,5007. was setfied upon her. Owen
Benmon, the father, died in the year 1829,
havmg charged all hie real estate with payment
of hia debts, and havmg devised certain of them
on trust for ^rah Owen for and after her
dealii for her cilxildren. tte afcb bequeathed to
Iter certain articles df foteitem.

The question in the cause was, whether
these devises and bequests amounted to such a

gift to Sarah as by the terms of the covenant
in Elizabeth's settlement would draw after it

the obligation to give an equal value to her,

[and whether their value could be recovered

j

under the charge for the payment of debts.

Mr. Kindersley^ Mr. Turner, Mr. Houpell,

Mr. Anderdon, Mr. Peed, Mr.^Haldane, Mr.
Good&ye, Mr. F. J, Hall, and Mr. S. C. Hall,

appeared for the different parties.

The points urged in opposition to the bill

were, that the settlement referred to a gift of

personalty, not to dcrises of realty; that the

w-ords portion or fortime would properly em-
brace the whole estates devised to Sarah and
her children, if they were applicable in the

present case at all, whereas the bill claimed
only an equivalent to Sarah’s life interest, and
that the claim could not be considered as

coming within the charge for the payment of
debts, because it did not exist at the testator’s

death, and the debts would have to be deducted
before the value of the gift to Sarah, which
was the measure of the plaintiff’s claim, could
be ascertained.

Lomur v. Wright, 2 M. & K. 69 ^ Morse V.

Tucker, 5 Hare, 79 ; Earl of Bath v. Eetrl bf
Bradford, 2 Ves, 587 ; Winchdt v. Logon, 7
Bli. N. S. 1, were referred to.

Lord Langdale, after stating the facts of ifhe

case, said it was clear that the devise of Sarah
Owen did give her more than was given to

Elizabeth. The question was, whe&er tMs
greater gift ought to be coiteidered ais a portion

or fortune, and provision made by tihe father

out of his estate for his daughter, in addition

to the provision made on her marria^. He
thought that it must be so ceneidered ; and,

therefore, that by his covenant he was bound
to make an equal provisitm for his daughter

Elisabeth. But he^ not thinkA gift

of funutmw definition of lor-

tune or portion. 1Fh« the teetator having by

his will charged his estate with the inyment of
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his debts, another question 'was, whether tWs

was a debt charged upon his estate by his wiU.

That such an obligation as this created a dw
was not disputed ; but it was said that, as tm
charge of the debt was made by the same will

which contained the gift to Sarah, it could not

be the testator’s intention that this debt should

be a charge on the lands so devised. But he

did not think it could be supposed that the

testator, when he used these words, had in^is

mind every obligation he was under. He
meant to discharge them all. Therefore, he

thought that the case did come within the

charge. There might be some difficulty in

ascertaining the exact value of the interest

given to Sarah, but he did not think it insuper-

able. As to this there must be a reference.

l^tce^Cfiaitcrllor of (etiglanlr.

Exparte Worcester College^ Oxford, Jan. 28,

1848.

PETITION.—INVESTMENT OF PURCHASE-
MONEY.— COSTS.

Under the Birmingham Railway Act, the

Court is not authorized in making the com^
pany pay the costs of investing in thefunds
the money paid hy the companyfor thepur^ I

chase of lands.

This was a petition for the investment of a
sum of 400/. in the 3 per cent, consols, the
purchase money paid by the Birmingham
Railway Company for certain lands belonging
to the College. The petiUon prayed, also,

that the company might be ordered to pay the
costs of the investment.
Mr. M. Richards appeared on the petition,

and contended that, as the Birmingham Rail-

way Act expressly provided for the costs of
investing purchase-monev in land, it ought
also to be taken to extend to investment in the
funds. The words of the 39th section, coupled
with the 42nd, authorized such a conclusion.
By the 39th section it, was provided ^‘that

money which had been paid into court to be
laid out in the purchase of other lands» to be
conveyed to the same uses might, in the mean-
time and until such purchase could be made,
by order of the court be invested by the Ac-
countant-General in the funds.” By the 42nd
section it was provided, ‘'that where, by reason
of any disability or incapacity of any party en-
titled to any lands to be taken or used or in
respect of which anv compensation or satisfac-
tion should be payable under the authority of
that act, the purchase-money for the same, or
Ae money paid for such compensation or satis-
^tipn, should be required to be paid into the
Bank of England, to be applied in the purchase
of other lands to be setUed to the like uses, in

,

pursuance of that act, it should be lawful for
the aa^ ,Court to order the expenses of all such

' much of suen expenses aa the
.
jMd Cdttrt should deem reasonable, together

necessary costs and cbari^s of obtain-
ing such order, to be paid out of the monies to

be received by virtue of that act ; and the said

compaiw should from time to time pay such

sums ofmoney for such purposes as the said

Court should direct.” The cases of Exparte
Northwick, 1 Y. & Coll. 166, and Exparte
Marshall, 1 Phillips, 560, although not directly

in point, did Ih principle authorize the granting

what was contended for in the present appli-

cation. •

Mr. Speed opposed the petition.

The Vice-Chancellor said, he had no power
to deal with the fund, except what was given

by the act : that had been repeatedly decided.

The Court of Chancery had nothing to do with
abstract rights. If an act of parliament was
passed which gave the rule to go by, go by it

you must, and make no rule for yourself. He
was aware that in practice that had not always
been attended to, and that the decisions had
not been uniform. On one occasion, where in

deciding he had con6ned himselt strictly to the

words of an act of parliament, and in another

case, where he had, in order to do what he con-

sidered justice, gone beyond what was strictly

prescribed by an act, both his decisions had
been overruled by Lord Lyndhurst. However,
in the present case, what was asked for did not

strictly come within the words of the act which
had been referred to, and he could not there-

fore grant the application.

Oushy V. Harvey, Feb. 11, 1848.

CONSTRUCTION OP WILL.— GIFT OF IN-
TEREST ON STOCK.—ABSOLUTE BEaUEST.

A bequest to S. H. of the interest arising out

of IfbOOL stockfor her during her life, and
at her decease to descend to her heirs male
orfemale j the said 1,500/. to be by no
means sold whatsoever, except failure of
issue, and then to descend to O. li. and his

heirsfor ever. Held, that S. H. took the

1,500/. absolutely.

Thomas Harvey, by bis will dated the 7th

July, ISIO, devised as follows:—“I do be-

J
ueath to Sophia Harvey, my granddaughter,

aughter of my son Charles Harvey, the inter-

est arising out of 1,500/. stock, 3 per cent, con-

sols, for her during her life, and at her decease

to descend to her heirs male orfemale, by paying

to her uncle, William Harvey, 10/. per year out

of the said interest during his life, but the said

1,500/. stock to be by no means sold whatsoever,

except failure of issue, and then to descend to

my son, Charles Harvey, and his heirs for ever,

for the safety of which I nominate Charles

Harvey, the father of the said Sophia Harvey,
her guardian during his life, and before his de-

cease to choose two other guardians for the ful-

filment of this my bequest; ofwhat other monies
and gpods, &c., I may possess at my decease,

1 leave at the sole disposal of my son, Charies
Harvey, to distribute equally among the chil-

dren, whom 1 nominate my sole executor.

Mr. Smnborne, in support of the b^^uest to

Sophia Harvey, contendiea, that it constituted

an absolute gift to cher of the 1,500/. That if

the same words, had b^h xmed in a gift of
realty, they wpulji have created an estate fail

genend; Lord v. JfafA«rtf,13Sin^
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Mr. Weifordf contriu

The Viee^Chancettor said, he did not know
how he could take away the 1,500/. from So-
phia Harvey; from the wording^ of the will it

appeared to him to be an absolute bequest to
her. As to the latter part of the will, no sense
could be made out of it.

V<rc«CCtlftnceIIor Sntgtt ISrucc.

Raistrick v. Elsworth, Dec. 23, 1847, and
Jan. 27, 1848.

PRACTICE.—DISMISSAL OF BILL.

Four of the defendants answered ; an order
to amend was served ujion them, with a
tender of 6s. Sd. costs; the amendment^
required an answer^ but no subpcena was
served

:

Held, that the defendants were en-

titled, upon the expiration of the usual time

for filing r^licatiort, S^c., to move to

dismiss.

In this case, upon a motion to dismiss, Mr.
Berreg obtained the opinion of the Master of
the Rolls and Vice-Chancellor Wigram upon
the following statement, signed by the counsel
for the respective parties :

—

On the 29th Oct. 1847, the defendants Els-
worth, Musgrave, Webster, and Hinings, four
of the six defendants to the original bill being
in a position to move to dismiss the bill for

tiff’s counsel, was accordingly made on tho
23rd DeeemW, 1847- The question is,

whether the said four defendants were, unde?
these circtiinetances, entitled to move to dis-

miss the b^ for want of prosecution, undei
the 39th clause of the 16th rule of the Orders

of May,J845.
W. Elmsley for the siud four defendants.

E. M, Harrison for the plaintiff.

Mr. Berrey gave to the Vice-Chancellor the

following reply:
—“The Master of the Rolls and

Vice-Chancellor Sir James Wigram are both

decidedly of opinion, that the defendants har-

ing fully answered the original bill, if the plain-

tiff required an answer from them to the amend-
ments, he was bound to have paid them 30#

»

(the ordinary costs) and to have served them
with subpoenas to appear to and answer the

amended bill ; and that he not having done so
or filed a replication, the defendants are entitled

to move to dismiss the bill for want of prose-

cution.” Mr; Berrey referred also to Co6ke r..

Davis, 1 Turn. & Russ. 309, and Bramston v
Carter, 2 Sim. 458.

The bill was afterwards, by arrangement,

allowed to remain, upon the plaintifi' paying

the costs of the motion*

Exparte Ward, Re Nottingham and lAneoln
Railway. Jan. 21, 1848.

want of prosecution, gave a notice of motion for

that purpose for the first day of last Michael*
mas Term, which motion stood over at the
plaintiff’s request. Before that motion was
heard, the plaintiff’s solicitor obtained from
the Master the following order to amend. [The
order, dated the 5th November, 1847, washere
set out, it being, that the plaintiff should be at

liberty to amend his bill in this cause on pay-
ment of 6s. 8c/,] This order was served upon
the solicitors of the said four defendants, udth
a tender of 6#. 6d, costs, which tender was re-

fused. In pursuance of this order, the plaintiff

amended his bill, by adding parties defendants,
and by introducing additional statements which
rendered a new engrossment necessary, and on
the 12th Nov. 1847, he gave the following no-
tice to the solicitor of the said four defendants.

*Mn Chancery. Raistrick Elsworth. I have
this day filed an amended bill herein, dated
this 12th day of November, 1847- Yours, &c.,

Edward Flower, agent for the above-named
plaintiff. Messrs. W. R. & Co., solicitors or
agents for the above-named defendants.” The
amended bill required an answer to the amend-
ments from the said four defendants, and also

an answer to the original and amended bill

from the new defendants, and the two other
defendants to the original bill, and who have
not yet answered that bill. No subpeena to

answer the amended bill was served on the
said four defendants^ and the plaintiff solicitor

not having filed a replication or set down the

cause on the bill ana lUiswer, the solicitor of
the said four defendants gave notice eff motion
for the 8th Decembef^ 1647, to dismiss the bin
for proseemtioh# which motioti, after

stood QT^ at ihe tequest of die plain-

APPOBTIONMENT OF PURCHASE-MONEY.

A lessor and a lessee, entitled to renewal,

I agreed with a railway company for the sale

to them of a piece of land for a spectre

[ sum, which was to include compensation

' for damages done by the severance of the

land from other land belonging to the

lessee. The court declined, upon the pc*

tition of the lessee, to apportion the sum
between him and the lessor.

The petitioner in this case (W. H. Ward)
was entitled, under a lease of the Dean and
Chapter of Lincoln Cathedral, dated in No-
vember 1845, to a term of 21 years from the

12th of August preceding, in a small piece of

ground, on which a dining-room and entrance-

hall to the petitioner's house were erected. By
the lease it was covenanted by the petitioner

not to assign the lease, &c. except oy will or

with the consent of the Dean and Cliapter#

The land being required forHhe purposes of the

above-mentioned railway, an agreement for the

sale thereof, dated the 7th April, 1846, was
executed by the petitioner, the agents for tl^

company and the Dean and Chapter. By this

agreement the sum of 1,760/. mtm agreed to be
paid by the company, that sum including com-
pensation for damages, by severing the pro-

perty purchased from the other property of the
venaors, or by otherwise iqjuriouely affecting

such other pro^rty, &e« The l,76o/. was

duly paid into a Dame at lancabir and the pur-

chase was completed ; the land wa> conveyed,

and the company entered into possesipoa. In

conaequenice^however of the difference between

the petitiottw ead the Dean and Cha|rtgb,|l^
the apportioBninit of the purcbaae^Kl^t ^
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eompimf earned the said sum of l,r60/. to be complet^ contained the cause and causes of

pud into ihe bank in the name of the Ac* action. Thenoticegivenby the plaintiff stated

cowntanlhGenend. This petition was thm pre- that the plaintiff had been hnprisoned for a

seoted by Ward« praying the apporttonment long apace of time, to wit, for ^e space of

and payment of the money between himselfand 150 days. The actual time the plaintiff was in

the Dean and Chapter. prison was 154 days, and the action was com-
Bmon and Freeling^ for the petition^ei*> relied menced on the 6th of August, 1846^ The case

upon the 74th section of the Land Clauses Con- was tried before Coltman, J., and he was of

solidatioti Act. opinion that the plaintiff must be bound by the

K. Palmer, for the Dean and Chapter, op- statement in the notice that he was only im-
posed the application. • * prisoned 1 50 days, and inasmuch as more than

Speed for the railway company. six calendar months had elapsed between the

Uhe Vice-Chancellor, I have too much doubt expiration of that time and the commencement
iq>on the authority of the Court to apportion of the action, that the action was not brought
the money in a case like the present, to make within the time limited by the statute, and di-

it proper that 1 should be active in doing so. |»rected a nonsuit. A rule nisi having been ob-

I must therefore refuse the petition, but with-
j

tained to set aside the nonsuit and for a new
out costs. trial.

The money was then, by consent of the
parties, directed to be invested, and the divi-

dends of so much as represented the lease to be
paid to the petitioner during the remainder of
the 21 years* term, or till further order, without
prejudice to any question ; Mr. Ward under-
ladttng, while receiving such dividends, to pay
the rents reserved by the lease.

(Before the Four Judges.)

Sutton V. Swanwich and another. Sittings after

Hilary Term, 1848.

ACTION AGAINST MAGISTRATE.—NOTICE OF
ACTION UNDER 43 CEO. 3, C. 99, S. 70.

A. was committed to prison by B., under the

43 Geo. 3, c. 99.* on the Sth September,

1845, and was discharged on the 8/A of
February, 1846, having been in 'prison 154
days. Section 70 enacts, thatfor anything
done in pursuance of the act an action must
be brought within six calendar months next

after the fact committed, and requires
notice of action to he given, stating the

cause or causes of action, A notice of
action was given, stating the plaint^ was
imprisoned for 150 days, and the action

was commenced on the 6th August, 1846.
Held, that A, was hound by the allegation as

to time in his notice, and inasmuch as it

did not appear that the action was com-
menced loithin six calendar months after
the eapiration ofthe 150 days, he was non-
suftod.

This was an action of trespass and false im-
prisonment. Under the 43 Geo. 3, c. 99, the
plaintiff was committed to prison by the de-
fendants, commissioners of assessed taxes. The
plaintiff was committed to gaol on the 8th of
September, 1845, and was discharged out of
custody on the 8th of February, 1846. Section
TO the statute enacts, that in any action
brought for anything done in pursuance of the

such actm shall be commenced within
uiK csftendar monH^s next after the &ct com-
vUsitted, and not afterwards, and no writ or
fKncessabfill be sued out for the commenoe-

at ofwdb action until one calendar mcmrii
iiM|Bi4 SEfibcr notice in writing shall have been

in whMi notice ah^ be cleariy and

Mr. JVelshy now showed cause. Tlie alle-

gation that the plaintiff was imprisoned for

1 .50 days, although laid under a videlicet, is

material, otherwise it would be sufficient to say

he was imprisoned for a long space of time,

which would not properly apprise the defend-

ants of the nature of the act complained of.

Then, if the allegation is material, the plaintiff

is bound by his statement, and the action does
not apj)ear to have been brought within the

time limited by the statute. In Stringer V.

Martyr,^ which was an action against justices,

the plaintiff in his notice claimed in respect of

goods taken of a large value, to wit, of the

value of 2/., and the judge held the plaintiff

bound by his notice, so that he could not claim

damages for trespass to his house.
Mr. Pashley, contrk. The whole imprison-

ment is one continuous act and if the defend-
ants have done an illegal act, the plaintiff is

entitled to recover for the whole imprisonment.
In Martens v. Upcher,'* Lord Denman, C. J.,

said, I do not go so far as to say that a party

will always be strictly bound to prove the time
and place which he names in his notice ; but 1

think the words of the statute reouire that a
time and place for the occurrence oe named.”
In Jacklin v. Fytche,^ the Court of Exchequer
said the cause of action must be described with
convenient certainty. [^Lord Denman, C. J.

llie object of the act is to let the defendants

know the nature of tlie act coroplaiiied of.

Patteson, J. You may only state in the notice

that the plaintiff was imprisoned for a week,
and how can the defendants know how to

tender sufficient amends ?] All the facts of the

trespass are stated in the notice with the re-

quisite degree of particularity to inform the
defendants of the nature of the chenm, said

the plaintiff should not be strictiy conmied to

the number of days specified in the notice.

Lord Denman, C. J. On the face ctf this

notice it does not appear that the actum was
commenced withm six calendanr monfths, as re-

quired by the statute.

Patteson and Wigitmm^ J.*s, cowsizmdL
Rule discharged.

» 6 134. ^ 3 Q. B. B. S62.
^ 14 Mee. 8r Wda. 330.
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ChristophersM v. Beards Sitting after Hilary
Term^ 1848.

PLEADING.—ASSAULT AND IMPRISONMENT.}—LEAVE AND LICENCE.

To an action of trespass and imprisonment a
plea of leave and licence is bad, at all events

asfar as regards the assault^ as amounting
to the general issue.

This was an action of trespass for assault

and imprisonment, alleged in the declaration to

be against the will of the plaintiff. The de-
fendant pleaded leave and licence ; to this plea
the plaintiff demurred on the ground that it

was an informal traverse of the allegations in

the declaration^ and amounted to the general
issue.

Mr. O^Malleg, in support of the demurrer.
An assault implies that it is against the will of
a person, and there can be no assault where
there is consent. The plea, therefore, is only
an informal denial that any assault was com-
mitted. The same doctrine applies in criminal
cases, that a person cannot be guilty of an
assault where there is consent, Regina v.

Banks Regina v. MartenS' The imprison-
ment also implies restraint, and the plea denies

any restraint. The ])lea, however, is general,

and confesses the allegations in the declaration,

and if, thexefore, bad as to the assault or im-
prisonment, it is bad altogether.

Mr. Pearson, contra. The plea confesses an
assault and imprisonment in fact, hut does not
confess it to be against the will. The same
argument would apply to trespass against the
person as to trespass against personal property,
and in the latter case Milrnan v. Dolwell ‘ is an
express authority that leave and licence is -a

good plea to taking perscmal property. In
Regina v. Meredith,^ Lord Ahingcr, B.,

seemed to assume that leave and licence might
he pleaded to an action of assault. Imprison-
ment does not necessarily imply that it was
against*the will of the party ; many instances

might be given where it would not he so.

Lord De?i7nan, C. J. It is not necessary to say
whether an imprisonment may be justified

under such circumstances as exist in this case.

But an assault imports, that it is an attack

against a person who does not choose to be so

attacked. It is in vain in such a case to say,
** I did so treat you, but I did so with your
consent.” Such a statement is a contradiction

in terms.
Mr. Justice Patteson. I do not say how it

would he as to an imprisonment, hut an assault

infers something against the will of the party.

If the assault is against the will of the party, it

cannot be confessed and avoided by saying, I

did it by your will. Then the plea is bad in

part, and being bad in part is bad for the whole.
Mr. Justice Co/md^, If the declaration had

been confined to a charge for an assault, and
the plea had been, not guilty, ^ the defendant
coufil show they had b^n playing together,

^ 6 Car. & Payne, 674. « 9 Car. & Payne, 213.
^ '2 Camp. 378. • 8 Car. & Payne, 689.

that he had been invited by the pkdntiff to do
what constituted the assault, or anything which
showed he ha^ not committed an assault in

law. But a plea admitting an assault and pre«

tending to justify it on leave and licence, is bad.
Mr. Justice fvightman concurred.

Judgment for the plaintiff.

fETmtimon

Stroughill v. M'Leod, Hilary Term, 1848.

OLTAINING SPECIAL JURY.— SERVICE OF
RULE FOR.—REASONABLE PROMPTITUDE.

The rule of Hilary Term, 1 Viet., 'rule 3,

applies only to the application for a rule

for a special jury, and does not render
irregular the service of the rule, though noi
made more than six days before the dayfor
which notice of trial has been given.

Where notice of trial had been given for the

20th, and a rule for a special jury ob^

tained by the defendant on the \^th of the

same month, was served on the 20th, and
on the 24th therefollowed a service of the

notice to strike the specialjury on the 20th*

Held, that the plaintiff, who had counter--^

manded the notice of trial, could not com^
plain of want of reasonable promptitude
on the defendants part.

In this case notice of trial had been served

on the 18th of January for the 26th, being the

second sittings in the present term. On the

19th of the same month a rule for a specialjury

was obtained by the defendant, and a copy
served personally on tlie plaintiff’s attorney

the next day. On the 24th a notice to strike

the special jury was served in the same manner,
for the 26th. After this latter service, the

plaintiff countermanded his notice of trial for

the 26th, so as to allow of the cause being tried

at the adjourned sittings after the present term ;

and on the 25th the plaintiff obtained a rule

calling upon the defendant to show cause why
the rule for the special jury should not be (ha-

charged, or why the cause should not be tried

at the adjourned sittings after this term, in the

order in which it was entered, by a si>eci^

jury, if the defendant should then have one m
attendance ; and why, in default thereof, the

cause should not then be tried by a common
jury. The grounds for the Fule were, first, that

the proceedings to obtain the special jury were
not in accordance with the rule of court,

Hilary Term, 1 Viet., rule 3, which declared

that where notice of trial had been given, no
rule for a special jury “ is to be granted, un-
less such application's made for it more than
six days ” before the day for which notice of

trial has been given. Secondly, that the de-

fendant had not proceeded to strike the special

jury with sufficient promptitudes.

tleasby now showed cause against the rule.

The proceedings were perfectly regular. The
rule of court only provided that the rule for the

spec^ jury shomd ncit be granted, unless the

amtication for it were made six days before

the day appointed for trial, and here the apph-
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catioa had been in time^ and the rule actoally

granted. Then, if regulatly obtained, there

was nothing like delay or want of promptitude
on the part of the defendant in the proceedings.

He referred to Phelps v. Kelly

^

11 L. J. C. P.

99, 1 Dowl. N. S. 501.

Maynard^ in support of the rule. The pro-

ceedings for the special jury were ndt in ac-

cordance with the rule as to promptitude laid

down in Church v. Harris, 2 Scott, N. S. 82.

The service of the rule for the special jui;y, as

well as the application, should have been six

days before the day of trial, and to avoid the

delay occasioned to the plaintiff, the court
ought to allow of the alternative prayed for

by the present rule, by which the defendant
would be compelled to tty at the adjourned
sittings after term. Bush v. Pring, 9 Dowl.
181.

Williams, J. Ought you not to have had
the courage to treat the proceedings as a
nullity ?

Maynard, AVe preferred having the direc-

tion of the court, and to permit of that the

notice of trial was counterinanded.
Maule, J. I think the rule for tlie special

jury must be maintained. The rule of court

is quite clear. It speaks of not granting the

rule for the special jury, unless the application

be made more than six days before the day of
trial. Here the application was made inor
than six days before the day for which notice

of trial was given, I agree that, having ob-
tained the rule, the defendant was bound to use
reasonable promptitude in the matter, and 1

think he has done so. It was impossible to

get the Special jury by the original day of trial,

and the plaintiff having himself enlarged his

notice of trial to a future sitting, can have no
ground of complaint.

Cresswell, J. I think, also, the rule was
regularly obtained, and Gurney v. Gurney, 3
Dowl. & Low. f34, is an authority to show tliat

there was nothing irregular in the service. If

any prejudice were shown to occur to the party
against whom the rule was obtained, the court
might be induced to interfere, but in the
present case the plaintiff, acting for himself,
postpones the day of trial, and cannot, there-
lore, say he has been prejudiced. On the
whole, I think the rule for the special jury
must take its course.

Williams, J,, edneurred.
Rule discharged.

(Daurt of

Fancy. Cobbold. Jan. 14, 1848.

RAILWAY SHARES.— RIGHT OP ALLOTTEE
TO RECOVER DEPOSITS WHERE FRAUD.

Deposits cannot be recoxered from a railway
company on the ground qffraud, unless the
fraud is proved to have been committed 6c-

fore the payment,

\ This was an action brought by an allottee
of shares in the Cambridge and Worcester
Railway Company, to recover his deposit, cm

the ground of fraud by the directors. The
prospectus issued by them stated the shares at

60,000; 35,000 only were allotted ; and the

letters of allotment stated the \ 6th October as

the last day for the payment of deposits, and
in case of default the allotment was to be void.

On that day the plaintiff paid his deposit upon
the shares allotted to him. The whole number
of shares upon which the allotments were paid

was 18,160. The plaintiff signed the deed,

which M'as in the usual form, and was fully

executed and sent to London. The plaintiff

having been nonsuited at the trial,

Martin moved to set aside the nonsuit, and
contended that the case came within the rule

laid down by Parke, 11., “ that the concealment
by the party of a fact known to him to be ma-
terial, was the same as if he should have made
a false representation.” That the keej)ing back
the fact that only 18,160 had paid was in itself

a fraud against the party. No persijn could

pay after the IGth Oct., therefore, on the 17th

all was paid that could be paid. The directors

then should have said that the scheme bad
failed, because the whole num1)ei* of shares had
not been subscribed for; and in tliat case the

whole of the expenses fell upon the j). oinoters.

It was a fraud upon the plaintiff to allow him
to execute the deed and suppress the fact that

not one third hud subscribed. The doctrine was
laid down broadly and distinctly in Nockells v.

Crosby, 3 11. & 6. 814. He also referred to

Walsiah v. Spottisivood, 15 M. & W. 501.

Parke, 11, If you seek to get rid of the deed
by fraud, you must prove a fraud before the

execution of the deed, so, if to get rid of the

payment, you must prove the fraud to have
Deen before the payment. This you have
failed to do.

Per Curiam. Rule refused.

Court of 13aiikcuptr|^.

Li re Brodie, Exparte King. Feb. 5^ 1848.

AMOUNT OF BOND UNDER 1 & 2 VXCT.
C. 110.

—

PRACTICE.

A commissioner to whom a bond is submitted
under the 1 tj’ 2 Viet, c. 110, will not enter

into an investigation as to the nature or
validity of the debt.

When the sum sworn to exceeds 2,000/., the

bond should be for 1,000/. beyond the sum
sworn to, but a bond in a smaller amount
may be entered into with the consent of the

debtor.

The assignees of Messrs. Brodie, who are
bankrupts, died an affidavit in this court,

under tue 1 & 2 Viet. c. ) 10, s. 8, alleging that

Thomas King and William Bird Brodie (one
of the bankrupts, were justly and truly in-

debted to the bankrupts, before their bank-
ruptcy, in the sum of 2,842/. I4s. 2d., for
money lent and advanced by the bankrupts to

William Bird Brodie and Thomas King, at

their request.

Mr. Royers, on behalf 6f Thomas King, how
appeared to submit to the commissioner a bond
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with twQ sureties^ conditioned in the terms re*

quired by the act. He suggested that, under
uie circumstances apparent on the face of the

affidavit filed the assignees, and other cir-

cumstances which he was prepared to prove,

the commissioner ought not to require Mr.
King to find sureties to enter into a bond in the

full amount sworn to by the creditor. It ap-
peared upon the affidavit that William Bird
JSrodie was at once plaintiff and defendant in

this proceeding, and it was a fact capable of
easy proof, that the the bankrupts, at the time
the fiat issued, had bank notes in their posses-
sion belonging to Mr. King to the amount of
1,100/. This sum of 1,100/. was a set-off

which, in any event, should be deducted from
the sum claimed by the assignees from Mr.
King.
Mr. Commissioner Goulhourn, At this stage

I am only to approve or disapprove of the bond
and the sureties. If there be any objection to

the debt which has been sworn to, the objec-

tion should be taken, when the creditors issue

a fiat against Mr. King, and seek to make him

;

a bankrupt. I

Mr. Rogers said, that by the words of the
j

statute the trader was to enter into a bond in I

sw^ surHi and with such two sufficient sureties
j

as a commissioner of the Court of Bankruptcy
shall approve. The sum therefore was in the

discretion of the commissioner, and it was pro-
posed in this case to satisfy the commissioner, *

that the bond ought to be taken in a nominal
sum. The bond ahould be a reasonable bond,
not a bond to oppress her Majesty’s subjects

;

and to enable the commissioner to ascertain

whether the bond was re^onable in amount, it

was necessary to consider how the accounts
stood between the parties.

Mr. Commissioner Qmlbfmrn. The practice

has already been, to take the sum sworn to in

the affidavit filed by the creditor, and when, as

in this case, the sum sworn to exceeds 2,000/.,

the* bond is to be taken in 1,000/. additional.

Here the sum sworn to is 2,842/. 14^« 2c/., and
the bond should be in the sum of 3,842/. 14s. 2c/.

If we were not to take the debt at the sum
sworn to by the creditor, it would involve the
necessity of investigating the accounts between
the parties in every case, which would obvi-
ously be a most inconvenient and objectionable
course.

It was then intimated to the commissioner
that the assignees of the bankrupts were
willing to take a bond with two sureties in the
sum of 1,000/., instead of that named by the

commissioner.
Mr. Commissioner Goulboum. If all parties

consent that the bond shall be taken for the

sum of 1,000/., but not otherwise, I sliall ap-

prove of a bond for that sum. Consensus tollit

errorem is an established maxim in every court.

The bond was then taken in the sum of

1,000/., as agreed to.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

REPORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

CTommon Sato CToutt^.

GROUNDS OF ACTION AND PRIN-
CIPLES.

[Continued from the First Part of this Section
of the Digest, p. 396, an/e.]

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF,

What a s^ifficient consideration.— Indorse-

ment on memorandum.—A. contracted to pur-
chase of B. the good-will, &c., of a public-

!

house* On the back of the agreement was the

,

following memorandum, written, and signed
C., after the execution of ' the agreement by

A. and B. :—** I hereby undertake that my
daughter, B., shall perform all the covenants
and conditions named in the annexed agree-
ment, and hold and consider myself responsible
fqr her.’* ITie whole was described by the
witness as having been one entire transaction.
In an action against C, to recover back the de-
posit, on the purchase going off by the default
of the vendor : He/d, mat the agreement and
indorsement might be looked at together for

the purpose of making out a consideration for
the defendanlTs promise. Co/diam v. Showier,
3C.B.319.

INTERPLEADER.

j

Sec Sheriff.

I

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Yearly tenancy.—A tenancy from year to

year so long as both parties please is deter-

minable at the end of the first as well as of anv
subsequent year, unless, in creating suen
tenancy, the parties use words showing that
they contemplate a tenancy for two years at

least.

Therefore, where a tenant, at the expiration

of a term of years, held ovei^ and the landlord
received rent from him : Held, that the landlord
might, by a half-year’s notice, require him to
quit at the end of the first year after the term of
years had expired. Doe a. Clarke v. Smaridge,
7 Q. B. 957.

Case cited in tbe ju<|gment : Bishop v. Howard,
2B.&C. 100.

And see Lease ; Use and Occupation*

LEASE.

Reservation of right of sporting.-^Royalties*

—Free warren.—In trespass for breaking and
entering the closes of A., (the plaintiff,) it was
ideadea that J3., (the defmdant,) being seised

m fen of the closes, and of the manor of M»
whereof the doses were parcel, demised tbe
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closes to C* £ot 99 years ; and that aftenrardb

by indenture made between B. of tlie one part^

and C. of the other part, C. i^ranted to die de^

findant the sole and exclusive light to pursue,

Idllt and take all kinds of warren at any time

during the term in and ui)on the closes, to*

S
ither with free liberty to enter the closes, and
erein to pursue, kill, stake the birds of war*

ren in and upon the same, at any time, at his

firee will and pleasure ; and so justified entering

upon the closes for the purposes of pursdiing

therein birds of warren. A* craved oyer of the

indenture, and demurred to the plea. The in*

denture a[)peared to be a demise of the closes

by B. to C., ** except, and always reserved out
of that demise unto JB., &c., all timber, trees,

&c., and also except and reserving all royalties

whatsoever to the premises belonging or in any
wise appertaining/’

Semble, that this clause created an exception

or reservation, and was not properly pleadable
I a grant
But held^ that at all events, it did not amount

to a grant by C. of a liberty to £. to enter upon
tike closes for the purpose of pursuing, killing,

and taking birds of warren. Pannell v. MilU
3 C. B. 625.

LIEN.

See Bankers, p. 396, ante.

voluntarily killed hhnself, it was immaterial
whether Im was or was not at the time a re-

^onsible moral agen^ {dmenfientiln^, FoUock,
C. B., and Wightmm, J.) CUft v. Sekwahe, 3
C.B.,437.

Case cited in. the judgment: Borradaile v. Hun-
ter, 5 M. & G. 639 ; 5 Scott, N. R. 418.

LOTTERY.
Money had and received.— Privity between

plaintiff and defendant .—Defendant was the

treasurer of a Derby lottery, and received the

subscriptions. Tickets^ marked with the

names of Ijorses entered to run for the Derby
stakes, were issued to the subscribers ; and it

was understood that the holder of a ticket

bearing tlie name of a winning horse would
receive a prize in money. Defendant received

I
Ss. for each ticket, and was to pay the prizes.

The holder of a ticket purchased of defendant

I

sold it to ]ilaintifF. There was no written con-

1

tract between any of the parties, and the party

who bought of defendant subscribed as for

I himself, "ilie horse named on piaintiff’s ticket

: won.

j

Held, that the plaintifiT could not recover the

I

amount of the prize from defendant, there

i being no privity between them. Jones^ v.

j
Carter, 8 Q. B. J34.

LIFE ASSURANCE.
Construction of condition as to ** suicide by

\

rtc assured.—A* effected a policy on his own '

life, subject, amongst others, to the following
eonditions : *-*That the poUcy should become
Toid, if the assured should die on the high seas,

or shoulii go beyond the limits of Europe, or
enter the military or naval service, except with
the permission of the assurers ; and that
every policy effected by a person on his or

her own life should be void, if such person
should commit suicide, or die by duelling, or
the hands ofjustice.”
A. died in consequence of having voluntarily,

4Uid for the purpose of killing himself, taken
i^pHuric acid, but under circumstances tend-
ing to show that he was at the time of unsound
uund. Id an action by the administratrix of A* I

upon the policy, the defendants pleaded that A.
|

did commit suicide, whereby the policy became
|

void ; and at the trial the judge directed the
|

jury, that, in order to find the issue for the -

defendants, it was'^neceseary that they, the jury,
diould be satisfied that A* died by his own
olutttai^ act^ being then able to distinguish be^

iipsai right and wrong, and to appreciate the
nature and quality of the act that he was doing,
so as to be a responsible moral agent; that the
burthen of proo^ as to his dying by his own

act, was on the defendants; but,
tmt bring established, the jury must assume

he was of sane mind, and a responsible
moiid iigent, unless the eontruy ahoula appear
HI rndbnise;**

yos^smwm ononeon for that iSie tenne oC^'

*I|m oottdMon induded wH aets of vdimttfy
iritMastraerioft; and, thanfim, that if M

MAIIKIED WOMAN.
See Chose in Action p. 398, ante ; Power of

Appointment.

\

MINING COMPANY.
Liability of member on bills of exchange ac-

cepted by 7nuie agent .-—By the deed of associa-

tion of a mining company, it was provided,

that the afiairs of the company should be
managed by a committee of seven shareholders,

called managing directors ; and they were em-

I

powered at their meetings to vote by proxy

;

and B. was appointed the resident director or
[manager, to superintend the mine and the local

I

concerns thereof, hire workmen, provide ma-
i chinery, &c., but subject to the instructions he
might from time to time receive from the

managing directors, to whom he was to

transmit monthly accounts of the ore raised,

wages paid, &c., and a full statement of all

debts and liabilities due from the company

;

with a proviso, that be should not expend or

engage the credit of the company for any sum
exceeding 50?. in any one month, without the

express authority in writing of three of the

managing directors : Held, that this deed did
not authorize B. to draw or accept bills of ex-
change in the name of the company, even for

necessary purposes of the mine, without, the
express authority of the managing directoxm:

Held, also, that a managing director, who was
represented at a meeting of directors by proxy,
was not bound by a resolution of the airectocs

[present at such meeting, auihoriaing the resi-

dent director to accept bills for die owgany.
Brown v^. Byers, 16 M. &W.,252

NBGLtQ.«IIOB.

See Railwag Company, 1.
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PATENT. PEOMl»SORY NOTE.

1. Construction.— Novelty of invention .

—

Where letters patentwere granted for improve-
ments in apparatus for the manufacture of cer-

tain chemical substances,and thejuryfcnmd that
the apparatus was not new, but that the paten-
tee’s mode of constructing the parts of the ap-
paratus was new, the court directed the verdict

to be entered for the defendant, upon an issue

takenupon the novelty of the invention. Gamble
V. Kurtz, 3 C. B. 425.

2. A patent is not avoided by an assignment
to trustees for the benefit of the creditors of
the patentee, exceeding 12 in number. Alpine
V. Manynall, 3 C. 49fi.

POWER OF APPpTNTMENT.
Exerciae of, by afenw covert,—^4., being seised

of copyhold lands, in contemplation of her mar-
riage with B., surrendered the same, to the in-

tent that the lord might re-grant the same to

the use of A. until the solemnization of the
|

marriage ; and from and after the marriage, to
j

the use of B, for life ; and, after his decease to

A. and her assigns for life ; ami after her de-
|

cease, to the use of such child or children of

the body of*4. by B, to be begotten, and for such
estate, &c. charged with any sum or sums for

any other of their children, as A, should by deed

Indorsee.^Notice tfdishonour,—In an action
by indorsee against indorser of a promissory
note, the declaration alleged, that neither atifee

time when the note was made, nor afterwards,

and before it became due, nor when it became
due, and on presentment for payment, had the

maker or the payee any effects of the defendant

in his hands ; nor was there any consideration

or value for the making of the note, or for the

payment thereof, or for the indorsement by the

payee to the defendant ; and that the defendant

had not sustained any damage by reason of his

not having had notice of the non-payment of

the note : Held, bad on special demurrer, as it

was inconsistent with the averments in the de-

claration that the note might have been in-

dorsed by the defendant for the accommodation
of a ])rior party or some third person, in which
case the defendant would be entitled to notice

of dishonour. Carter v. Flower, 4 D. & L. 529.

Cases cited in tlio judgment ; Biclserdike r,

BoUman, t T. ll. 713! ; Cory v. Scott. ,*5 B.&i A.

;
T^Hgge v. 'I’horpe, 12 Kast, 171 ; Fitz-

gerald V. VViliinms, 6 Bing. N.C. 6H ; KembU
V. Mills, 1 M. ix G. 757 ;

Exparte Heath, 2
Rose, 141; Wilkes v. Jacks, 1 Peake, 202;
Norton v. lUckering, 3 B. & C. 610 ; Corney v.

De (jostu, 1 Esp, .301.

or will limit, devise, or appoint, &c., and in de-

fault of appointment, to the use of all the
children of the marriage, in equal shares ; and
in default or failure of such children, then, from
and after the decease of B., to the use of A,,
her heirs and assigns for ever.

l^'he marriage took place, and two Qons hav-
ing been born, .4., by a will, referring to the
power, gave, devised, and appointed the pre-
mises to her eldest son C., his heirs and assigns
for ever, from and after the decease of B,, upon
condition that he should pay to his brother i-).,

the second son, 200/., within one year after the
decease of B,, or on JD. attaining the age of 21.
The will then proceeded :

—** But in case it

should happen that neither of my sons afore-

said shall be living at the decease of B., then
I do give, devise, and appoint the said copyhold,
messuage, &c. unto E,, (the father of B,), his

heirs and assigns,” in trust for sale.

Subaequentiy to the date of the will, there

were four other children born of the marriage.

A* died witliout altering her will. C. and I),

died before their father, B.
Held, that the appointment of A. wins not

void, by reason of its having been made by her
during coverture, notwithstanding the original

surrender contained no express dispensation
with the disability arising from coverture.

BiU;, held, that the appointment was void, by
reason of tlto subsequent limitation to E., the

jjprandfather, for that the estate or interest

given to C., the son, by the former part of the
will, was not less subset to be defeated in con-
aequenee oftilm gift osEsr being to a person in-

ci^bfe of taikmg, tbaii if it hud been to a per-

'ftih who was proper^ an olMct of the power.
Doed. JB/ofi^GeMSn. IQ. B. A57.

4MO ctteA in tke>idgiiis»ti Doe 4. fiUehelsoB v.

Welford, 12 Ad. ft E. 61.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
1. Negligence,—Accidental fire,—In a case

against a railway company, for so negligently

managing and conducting an engine, that cer-

tain premises of the plaintiff, adjoining the
line, were destroyed by fire emitted from the

engine, evidence is admissible for the purpose
of showing that other engines belonging to the

company, upon other occasions, in passing
along the line, threw sparks or ignited matter

;

to a sufficient distance to reach the building in

I

question, without showing the precise circum-

1

stances under which this occurred.
I The fact of premises being fired by sparks
I emitted from a passing engine, is primd fade
evidence of negligence on the part of the com-
pany, rendering it incumbent on them to show
that some precrautions had been adopted by
them, reasonably calculated to prevent such
accidents. Piggot v. Eastern Counties Railway
Company, 3 C. B, 229.

Cases cited in the judgment : Mitcliil v. Alestree,

1 V’^ent. 296; liayntine Sharp, 1 Lutw. 90 ;

Smith V. Pelah, 2 Stra. 1264; Beaulieu V.

Finglam, P. 2 H. 4, fo. 18, pL 5 ; 2 C. B. 889.

‘ 2. Sale of shares,—A contract for the sale

of " shares ” in a projected railway is not wltl^
the Statute of Frauds.

*

Such a contract is satisfied by a tender of a
^'letter of allotment,” where from the circum-
stances it may be infisrred that the parties desJt

upon the footing of such document being
equivalent to scrip ; and« consequeutly, there

may be a complete breacdi of such a contract

before the actual existence of any scrip ” or
" shared' properly so called. Tempest r.

Kt/ner, 3 C. B. 249.
3. Sale of skares.-^Hild, that the vendee of

shares th a projbdEd railway, under a contract^
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to be completed at a future day^ may recover
as damages for the non-delivery, the difference

between the price agreed on and the market
price of the day on which the sale should have
been completed ; but that he is not entitled to

daniages in respect of a further advance of

price taking place afterwards at the time of the

actual issuing of the scrip. Tempest v: Kilner^

3 C. B. 253.

4. Differences on re-sale of shares.—A., a
share-broker, on the 28th of July, 1845, con-
tracted to sell to B. certain railway shares be-
longing to C. The scrip having been sent to the
company’s office for registration, and A. being
consequently unable to deliver the shares, B.,
on the 23rd of September, purchased other
shares at an advanced price, and claimed the
difference from A. A. accordingly paid him
the amount, after notice from C. not to do so

—

one of the rules of the Hull Stock Exchange,
of which A. and B. were both members, de-
claring brokers to be personally responsible
for the fulfilment of their respective contracts
with each other— and claimed to be recouped
the same by C., as money paid to his use. The
price of the shares had not been offered to C.,

nor had any transfer been tendered to him for
execution : Held, that the action was not main-
tainable.

And keld^ that a letter from C. to A., requir-
ing all further communications to be addressed
to his solicitors, did not dispense with the ne-

|

cessity of such tender. Bowlby v, Bell, 3 C. B. S

284.
I

Case cited in the judgment: Stephens v. De
Medina, 4 Q. B. 422.

REPLEVIN.

Af. & W. 653 ; Cbesman v.Nainby, 2 8tr. 739

;

2 Ld. Raym. 1456; 1 Bro. P. C.234:

RBWAM.
Discovery and conviction of a felon^^Ro-

storatum of stolen property.—^The defendant,
who had been robbed of jewellery, published
an advertisement, headed 30/. reward,” de-
scribing the articles stolen, and concluding
thus :— The above sum will be paid by the
adjutant of the 41st regiment, on recovery of
the property, and conviction of the offender, or
in proportion to the amount received.”

^

A., a soldier, on the 10th of June, informed
his sergeant that B. had admitted to him that
he was the party who had committed the

j

robbery, and the sergeant gave information at
jthe police-station. On the 14th, the plaintiff,'

1

a police constable, learning from one C. that
B. was to be met with at a certain place, went

I

there and apprehended him. The plaintiff, by

I

his activity and perseverance, afterwards suc-
jceeded in tracing and recovering nearly the

j

whole of the property, and in procuring
• evidence to convict B. : Held, that the plaintiff

iwas not, but (per Tindal, C. J., and Cresswell,
lJ.)that^. was, the party entitled to the re-
• ward. Thatcher v. England, 3 (y. B. 254.

;

Case cited in the judgment : Luncaator v* Walsh,

I

4M.& W. 16.

i
SELECT VESTRY.

Customfor election of churchwardens.
the year 1684, (the earliest period of which any

I

records could be found,) the parish of S. W,,
in the city of London, had been governed by a
select vestry, composed of the rector and
churchwardens, and those inhabitants who had

See County Court, j>. 399, ante.

RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
Divisibility of covenant.—By deed, reciting

that A. and B. carried on business as perfumers
in partnership, and that it had been agreed be-
tween thein that B., in consideration of 2,100/.,
should assign to A. his moiety of the good will,

stock in trade, &c., of the co-partnership, B.,
in consideration thereof, covenanted that he
would not, during his life, carry on the trade I

of a perfumer within the cities of London and
Westminster, or within the distance of 600
miles from the same respectively ; and for the
observance of the covenant, he bound himself
U} A., his executoVs, &c., in the sum of 5,000/.,
by way of liouidated damages, and not of
penalty : Hela,^ in the Exchequer Chamber,
(affirming the judgment of the Court of Ex-
chequer,) thal; this covenant was divisible, and
was good so far as it related to the cities of
London and Westminster, though void as to
the 600 miles; that a breach, that B. carried

u London, was good

;

undthat ^. was entitled to recover, in respect
of TOch breach, the whole sum of 5,000/.

whether a bill of exceptions lies for
misdimtion of a judge on the execution of a
wnt of inquiry. Price v. Qre«i, 16 M. & W.

. 346 .

Cases cited in the judgment : Malian r. May, 11

.
served the office of churchwardens, or paid a

I

fine for not serving, down to the year 1734,

;

(except in two or three instances, and between
: 1667 and 1672, when the affairs of the parish

j

were deranged by the great lire of London,)
I the course had been for the select vestry an-

I

nually to choose, from among the parishioners
at large, one person to act as junior church-
warden, who at the end of the year succeeded
to the office of senior churchwarden. From
1734 to 1775, no records of the parish could be
found. And from 1775 to 1824, the same
course had been pursued, except in four in-
stances. The number of persons composing
the vestry on these occasions varied, sometimes
as many as 16 being present, sometimes only
three. Upon a specim case, leaving it to the
court to draw inferences from the facts, as the

would be warranted in drawing*
eld, that a Treated re-election of the same

person to the ofioice of senior churchwarden,
without anv necessity for so doing, was in vio-
lation of the custom, and consequently void.
Gibbs v. Flight, 3 C. B. 581.

SHERIFF.

Relitf under Interpleader Act. Entering
premises of a thirdparty. seized bvthe
sheriff under a fi. fa. against A., out of the
Court of Exchequer, were claimed by B., to
whom they were restored upon the establiA-
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xnent of her rig^ht upon &n issue directed^ nt the (gg fo boundaries.'‘^Agreementfor rent-charge.’^
sheriff’s instance, under the Interpleader Act. Statute 6 & 7 W. 4, c.71, s. 45, empowering
JB. afterwards brought trespass against the the Tithe Cooimissioners to decide any question
8heriff,/or breaking and entering her house, on touching the "boundary of any lands,” does

to stay the proceedings, holding the relief and
protection afforded to tiie sheriff by the 1 & 2

W. 4, c. 66, s. 6, to be confined to disputed

claims to the goods seized, or to their proceeds.

And, semble, that if the proceedings in this

court were a violation of the interpleader

order, the application for relief should have
been made to the court . in which the inter-

pleader took place. Hollier v. Laurie, 3 C. B.

dispute as to the boundary of parishes.

Nor can they do this under the power granted

by statute 7 W. 4, and 1 Viet. c. 69, s. 2, even
at the request of two-thirds in value of the

land-owners, if the boundary of the parish be
also* a boundary between counties. For by
stat. 2 & 3 Viet. c. 62, s. 37, this and the two
prior acts are incorporated; and sect. 34 of
stat. 2 8c 3 Viet. c. 62, forbids the commission-

334.

Case cited in the judgment : Lawrence v. jVlut-

tbews, 5 Dowl. P. C. 149.

SIIIP-BUOKICR.

Commission for procuring execution of \

charter-party.—Custom of trade.—^The actual

!

earning of freight under a charter-party is not

a condition precedent to the right of the ship- i

broker to his commission for procuring the

execution of the charter.

a ship-broker, procured a charter-party

to be made between jB., a ship-owner, and C.,

under which the owner contracted to bring

home a cargo of guano, and the merchant
agreed to jiay freight at the rate of 4Z. 1 5a*. per

ton, to be reduced to 4Z. 125. Qd. if the ship did

not arrive off Cork or Falmouth on or before a

given day. There was no express engagement
on the part of C. to shij) a cargo ; Held, that

A. was entitled to recover from 7i., upon a
quantum meruit, for his work and labour in

procuring the charter to be executed, without
showing the arrival of the vessel on or before
the day mentioned, and notwithstanding only a
very small quantity of guano had been shipped,
and a small amount of freight actually earned

;

that the amount of compensation due to him
was a question for the jury ; and that, in esti-

mating such compensation, they were properly
guided by evidence of what was customary in

similar cases. Hill v. Kitching, 3 C. B. 299.

Case cited iii tbe judgment : Devaux v. L’Ansun,
o N. C, 519; 7 Scott, 507.

ers to adjudicate on a boundary which divides
counties as well as parishes.

If the commissioners are proceeding to a^u-
dicate on such a boundary: Quare, whetner
prohibition lies.

But the court, in such case, made a rule ab-
solute for a prohibition, the commissioners
showing cause and making no objection on this

j

ground.

I

. Quare, whether a parochial agreement for a
' continuation rent-charge can legally be made
and confirmed, under stat. 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 71,

i ss. 17, 27, &c., while a dispute exists as to the
i boundary of the j)arish. In re the Ystradgun^
1 lais Tithe Commutation, 8 Q. B. 32.
! 2. Certiorari to bring up commissioners^

award.—Form of award.—Power of commis*
sioners .—To amotion for certiorari to bring up
the award of an assistant tithe commissioner,

' it is no answer that the award is already in
court under certiorari, obtained by another
party.

I

Statute 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 71, s. 96, took away
;

certiorari in the case of orders and adjudica-

;
tions made by the tithe commissioners under

;

that act. Stat. 7 W. 4, and 1 Viet c. 69, s, 2,

empowers commissioners to settle parish boun-
daries ; and sect. 3 gives a certiorari to any
person interested in the judgment respecting

the said boundaries, who shall be dissatisfied

therewith, and etiacts, that, no removal of such

j

judgment under the writ, the decision of the

I

court thereon shall be final and conclusive as
1
to the boundaries : Held, that on the certiorari

SURETY, thus restored, the court was authorised to con-

Release in a joint and several covenant for
payment of an annuity .—A release to one of

two sureties who entered into a joint and
|

several covenant to pay an annuity, in default
|

of payment by the grantor, was accompanied
by a proviso, that such release should not pre-

judice the right of the grantee to enforce its

payment against the grantor and the other

surety, or either of them : Held, that the pro-

viso restrained the operation of the release, an.d

that the liability of the co-surety was not

affected by such release. Thompson v. Lack,
3 C. B. 540.

Cases cited in the judgment : Solly v. Forbes, 2

Bro. & B. 58; Exparte Gifford, 6Ves.jan,
805.

TITi|KS.

1. Power of eornmisrncmers ^ SHtle dispute

sider, not only the merits of the decision as to

boundary, but all questions usually discussed
on certiorari.

The award of an assistant tithe commissioner
employed to settle the boundaries of a town-
ship on request of the landowners, under stat.

7 W. 4, and 1 Viet. c. 96, s. 2, was quashed
on certiorari, as not sufficient]y»ehowing juris-

diction ;

]. Because it did\iot state,the district to be
one of which the tithes were " to be com-
muted.”

2. Because it stated the request to have been
signed, not " at a parochial meeting called for

that purpose,” " according to the jurisdiction

of*^ stat, 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 71, s. 17, (referred to by
stat. 7 W. 4, aud 1 Viet. c. 69, s. 2), but OTly
" at a meeting called for that purpose.” In stat.

2 & 3 Viet. €* 62, s» 34, (giving the commis-
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•ioners |»ower» on f*e<MiuHiien^ to asc^toft old

or act out new boiinwries,) the proviso " that

nothing in this provision ” shall extend to any
boundary line of a county, or of a copyhold

without the consent of the lord, applies caaly to

the enactment in the same clause. And sect.

37 of stat. 2 & 3 Viet. c. 62, which inco^rates
it with stat. 7 W. 4, and 1 Viet c. 69, does not

abridge the power given by sect. 2 of the prior

act.

I'herefore, in a case under stat. 7 W, 4, and
1 Viet. c. 69, 8. 2, the commissioners may as-

certain the existing boundary of a parish,

although it be also that of a county, or of copy-
hold in a manor, the lord of which does not

consent to the inquiry.

An award under that clause can be made
OJily when the tithes are “ to be commuted,**
and there is no jurisdiction under it if the tithes

have been commuted already. In re the Dent
T^he Commutation, 8 Q,. H. 43.

3. Apportionment of refit.—Chmu/e of cultu \

vation.— Prohibition.—On :i commutation of I

tithes under stat. 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 7i, the valuer

made an apportionment, which w as r)bjected to

by landowners in the parish, and the objectors

h^rd, firsf., by the asssistant commissioners,

who received evidence for and against the ob-
jections, and then by the tithe commissioners,
according to section 61. It apjieared tiiat the

tithes of com and grain in the parish were
payable to the rector, and moduses for all

other tithes to the vicar. A rent-chai-ge, in

lieu of such tithes and moduses, had been
awarded under section 36. //., one of the

above landowners, held ancient pasture land

of the dean and cha})ler of CAmterbury by
lease, which forbade him to plougli the land
without their licence in wTiling, hu* which he
had never applied or projiosed ap|>lying ; but

lands of the dean and chapter within the same
district had been ploi4ghed within living

menior}\ Part of the lands in the parish were
woodland. The valuer, in apportioning the

rent-charge, under sections 33 and 44, upon
H,*s pasture lands, assessed them to the vicar’s

rent-charge according to the modus, and added
a small portion of rent-charge to be paid to the
rector as part of the gross-rent charge awarded
to him, where it seemed that the productive
quality of the laud admitted of its being arable,

and that there was a reasonii])le probability of
j

its being tilled ; but'lie made no additional as- •

sessment on the woodland, not considering

!

that a reasonable probability existed of that I

land becoming arable. The objectors disputed
both the facts ar.d the principle of assessment.
The commissioners having inspected the evi-

dence given as above stated* for and against the
objections, decided that they would condrin
the apportionment if they were not forbidden
by a euperior court.

On motion for a prohibition, held, that a

E
ohibition did not lie, the commissioners
ving acted within their statutory jurisdiction,

«d according to law. And that the apportion-
ment was right in .principle. In re the Apple*
dore lUhe Ommuiaiwn, 6 Q. B. 139«

I

UffB AND OCCUPATION.

What rent daifnable on holding ttfter expira*

tion of a term,—^Tenant of premises at 47l> a
year received notice to qnlt, and the landlord
agreed with another party for a holding to

commence on the emiraffcion of iflie current

term, at 80Z. a year. Before the term expired^

the new tenant, by consent of all parties, was
admitted in place of the outgoing tenant ; and
the rent was paid at the rate of 47/« to the end
of the original term. Disputes arising on the
new agreement, it was abandoned; but the
new tenant continued to occupy. Held, that
it was a question for the jury, in an action for

use and occupation, what rent was fairly pay-
able for the continued holding ; no nicessary
inference arising, under the circumstances,
from tlie former holding at 47/. Mayor of
Thetford v. Tyler, 8 Q. J3. 95.

USUttY.

Charge on land,—Judgment.—^The proviso in

the 2 & 3 Viet. c. 37, s. 1, contemplates a di-

rect and immediate security upon the land.

J'herefore, a loan of more than 5/. per cent,

upon hills of exchange and upon a warrant of
attorney, authorising the party to whom it is

given to enter up judgment immediatcl)^ with
a defeasance that execution shall not issue until

default of payment of the biils of exchange, is

not a loan or forbearance of any money upon
security of any lands,” &c., within tlie meaning
of the proviso in the 2 & 3 Viet. c. 37, s. 1 ; al-

though a judgment duly signed and registered

is “ a charge ** upon the land, under the 1 & 2

Viet. c. 110, KS. 13, 19. Lane w Horlock, 4
1). & L. 408.

Cases cited in ibft judgnTent : Colebrooko r. Lny-
ton

; 4 B. ^ Ad. 578 ; SaltroHrs»h6 v. Hewett,
1 A. Cs: I’. 812 ; Withey v. GiUiard, Leg. Obs.
Hi!. Term, 1842, Q, B.

WASTE, PERMISSIVE.

I

Against whom action maintainable,—A de-

I

duration in case stated, that the defendant held
!
and occupied a messuage, &c., as tenant there-

j

of to the plaintiff, under a demise thereof made
;

by the plaintiff’ to the defendant, by reason of

I

which said tenancy it became and was the duty

I

of the defendant to manage and use the said
tenements in a tenant-like and proper manner,
and not to permit or commit waste thereto

;

yet the defendant did not manage and use the
said tenements in a tenant-like and proper
manner, but on the contrary thereof, wrongfully
and unjustly suffered and permitted them to be
waste, ruinous, &c., for want of tenantable and
necessary repairs: Held bad, on general de-
murrer, for not showing that the defendant was
more than a tenant at will, who is not liable to
an action for permissive waste.

Semhle, a tenant for years is liable under the
stat. of Gloucester, 6 Edw. 1, c. 5, to an action
for permissive waste. Harnett v. Maitland,
16 M. & W. 257.

Case cited in the jadgnietit : Greene v. Cole, 2
Saund* 252.
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IIORAT.

PROPOSED CONTINUANCE OF THE
INCOME TAX.

Aspiring, as we do, to nothing beyond
reflecting the feelings and promoting the

interests of a particular profession, wc have
usually thouglit these objects best consulted
by refraining from discussing in our j>ages

party questions, or even questions of gene-

ral politics. In adverting to the proposed
continuance of the Income Tax in its pre-

sent objectionable form, we venture to hope
we shall not be considered guilty of a de-

viation from the rule generally acted upon.
The tax. })resses with such unjust and un-
equal severity i3|;on all who derive their

incomes from the exercise of talent or

industry, as compared with those whose
incomes arise from real property or invested

capital, that it operates as a peculiar hard-

ship upon jirofessional men, and esf)ecially

upon those belonging to the legal profession.

The profits arising from trade are un-

doubtedly subject to great variations and
uncertainty, and a tradesman who is com-
pelled to pay even three j)er cent., upon
an income derived from profits, has
good reason to complain that the tax

falls very unequally upon him, as com-
pared with the party whose income arises

from land, houses, the government funds,

or any species of investment which pro*
luces an amount of income not subject

to any i^hsiderable reduction. The profits

of trade, howeveri are generally propor-
tioned in some degree to the amount of
capital employed, 'and the tradesmafn is

usually enabled to carry ion his bumness,
VoL. XXXV. No. 1,043.

subject to the ordinary fluctuations and
vicissitudes. The professional man has in

general no capital but his own industry and
ability ;

he is expected to assume and main-

tain a certain position iji society, calling for

a heavy expenditure ; and if illness or ac«

cidtnit obliges him to suspend his personal

exertions, he cannot employ a substitute,

and the character and connection which he
has spent years in establishing ceases to

afford him any income. To compel the

man, dependent on his ])ersonal exertions

for the means of living, to contribute the

same per ceiitage to tlie exigencies of the

state, as one who has a solid and permanent
income, is sheer injustice, which only re-

quires to be stated in order to be felt. The
distinction is easily illustrated. Suppose a

])erson with 500/. per annum, arising from
lands, houses, money in the funds, or money
secured by mortgage, becomes ill or dies.

Ill either event his income continues—^in

tlic one case for his own benefit, in the

other for the benefit of thqse wlio survive

him. If a professional man with an average

income of 500/. a year, is unable to give his

personal attention to business, his profits

generally fall away to nothing^ and when
that which comes sooner or later to all

comes to him, if he Ifas expended what the
government has left of his incoAe, he leaves

nothing to Iiis family. Of till professional

men, the lawyer is peculiarly dependent
upon the profitable employment of his

time for the continuance of his income.

His profits have been within a few years

diminished 20 percent., in some instances

50 per cent., by the direct interference of



the legislature, and the special pleader,

solicitor and attorney, are already iiab«

jected to the certificate duty, which ia in

the nature of, and was intended for an equi-

Talent to an income tax, and creates an un-

enviable distinction between the members
of the legal profession and all other profes-

sions. The proposal to continue the same
amount of income tax, without any cor-

responding alterations of the burthenti to

which the legal profession are exclusively

subjected, justifies the most decided hostility

to the measure. To give the opposition,

which we are satisfied is universally felt

among the members of the legal profession

to the proposed measure, its fair and legiti-

mate weight, there must be previous concert

and united action. Why should not all

branches of the profession co-operate to

defend themselves from a grievous and un-

just infliction i.
^
The history of the pre-

sent income tax certainly affords no good
reason why the members of the legal pro-

1

fession—or indeed the public at lar^e

—

should acquiesce silently in the imposition

of an increased or even of the same rate of
duty.

The act for levying a tax on profits aris-

ing from property, professions, trades, and
offices,” (5 & 6 Viet. c. 35,) obtained the

Royal Assent on the 22nd June, 1842, andi

it was expressly enacted by the 193rd scc-|

tion, that it should commence and take
|

effect from and after the 5th April, 1842,
and continue in force until the 6th of April,

1845, and no longer. By the 8th Viet. c.

4, however, the rates and duties granted by
the first recited act were continued ** for the

term of three years, to be computed from
the 5th April, 1845,” and the words no
longer were ominously^omitted. It is now
frankly stated, by the head of the depart-

ment to which the management of the re-

venue is peculiarly entrusted, that the tax is

to be considered as permanent in its nature,

though he hoped that the proposed increase

would be temporary. In 1842, when this

impost was first imposed, the sense of the
legal profession as to the peculiar severity

of its operation on its members as a distinct

body, was ^nerally felt and expressed, but
there was a want of organization and united
action which ^materially detracted from the
force which any representation backed by
the strength of the profession, may be ex-
pected to carry with it. Now that the tax
has avowedly assumed a permanent charac-
ter, there are additional grounds for a
loud and unammous protest against its im-
position in its present form* As already

aimounoed^^a^'^tition has been prepared,

and lies folr ls^g;nature in the Hall of the In-

corporated Law Society, to which the mem-
bers of the profession at large are invited to

affix their signatures. We nave little doubt
that the yarious law societies established in

the provinces, will follow the example set

by the Incorporated Society, and that the

government and the legislature will speedily

be informed that, although the legal pro-

fession are ready, and even desirous, to bear

their full share of the public burthqns, they
protest against being made the peculiar

victims of a system of fiscal polity irhich is

not recommended by any statesmanlike con-

siderations, accompanied by any prospect of
compensation, or rendered indispensable by
any national emergency. The principles

and representations under which the present

income tax was originally introduced and
submitted to, are sufficiently explained by
the following extract from the speech of the

Duke of Wellington, upon proposing the

third reading of the bill, in the House of

Lords. His Grace is recorded to have
said

We are aware of the odious nature of the

powers given to the commissioners and others

appointed to carry out its provisions, and to

whom it must be entrusted, and we reconefie it

only to ourselves by the strong necessity of
the case—nothing but the certainty that no
other course could be taken which would pro-
duce a revenue to enable us to meet the diffi-

culties of the country, or to take those measures
which may be necessary for its prosperity,

could have induced us to propose such a
measure to parliament, and, as I said before, it

will not be continued one moment longer than
is absolutely necessary.”

We shall only add an expression of our

hope, that neither the momentous events

which are occurring at the opposite side of

the Channel, nor the modification of the

original plan lately proposed by the govern-

ment, will induce the legal profession tamely

to submit to what amounts to a positive

injustice. Circumstances may render the

opposition for the present unsuccessful, but

its effects will be felt hereafter, when the

taxation of the country is placed on a fair

and equitable basis. The imposition of a
uniform rate without reference to the source

from whence income is derived, is equally

objectionable in principle, whether the rate

per cent, is continued at three, or increased

to five pounds per annum* We trust, there-

fore, that the renewal will not be silently

acquiesced in, as such acquiescence may be
considered a ground for an increase upon
some future emergency.
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The f6Uowing is a copy of the petition lying

for signature at the Law Society’s Halh Chan-
cery Lane :

—

'^That the petitioners have learnt with
regret the proposal submitted by her Majesty’s
zninisterSf for continuing the t^esent tax«

commonly called “the Income Tax,” for a

further period of five years,—the amount of
such tax, as respects incomes of 150/. a
year and upwards, being proposed to be con-
tinued.

“The petitioners submit, that the present ‘ In-

come Tax’ is erroneous in principle, in not dis-

criminating between income derived from pro-
fessions, and other similar sources and trades,

and that derived from property ; the former
being iu its nature uncertain as to continuance
and amount ; the latter (subject to some modi-
fications not affecting the principle of distinc-

tion) being permar.ent and certain. And the

petitioners submit that the present Income Tax
is consequenely unjust and oppressive, as re-

gards the petitioners and others similarly cir-

cumstanced, and persons engaged in trade.
“ The prayer of the petition is, tliat the

House will not pass the proposed measure
for continuing the present Income Tax. Or,
should the House in its wisdom see fit to

pass a measure for continuing an Income
Tax, that it may be provided thereby that

income derived from professions and other

similar sources, and trades, be made chargeable
at a less rate than income derived from pro-
perty, according to such a just estimate (nav-
ing regard to the essential difference between
income derived from different sources) as to

the Flouse may seem meet.”

TAXATION OF BILLS OF COSTS.

A CASE has been recently reported,^ in

which, although nothing of im])ortance can

be said to have been actually determined,

two principles have been propounded by

e judges of the Court of Exchequer, with

reference to the taxation of costs, involving

considerations of great interest to attorneys

and solicitors.

The case alluded to was brought to the

notice of the court, under the following cir-

cumstances. An action, commenced by
the assignees of a bankrupt, against the

Sheriff of Yorkshire, for seizing certain

goods of the bankrupt under a writ of fi.fa-

was set down for trial at the Yorkshire
Summer Assizes, but withdrawn by conr

sent ; the defendant’s attorney agreeing to

give a judge’s order for payment, on the

first day of next term, of 3,000/. damages,
and all costs which the plaintiffs may have
been put to relating to the subject matter

Young an,d another^ assignees, v. The

Sheriff of Yorkshire, 16 Mees. & 446.

ofthe cause, as between attorney and client,

and that without being subject to any taxa-

tion whatever. A judge’s order was sub-

sequently drawn up by consent and founded

on this agreement, and on the 3 1st of

October the plaintiff’s attorney delivered

an unsigned bill to the defendant’s attor-

ney, amounting to 293/. On the 3rd of

November a summons was taken out to tax

the*bill so delivered, but the judge declined

making an order, and on the 9th of No-
vember the damages and costs were paid,

the defendant’s attorney protesting in writ-

ing against the amount of the bill as deli-

vered.

A rule having been aftcjrwards obtained,

calling on the plaintiff’s attorney to show
cause why the bill should not be taxed on
a liberal scale, it was submitted by the

plaintiff’s counsel, that as the bill was not

delivered a month before action brought,

or signed by the attorney, the court had no
autliority to direct it to be referred to taxa-

tion under the 6 & 7 Viet,, c. 73, s. 37 ;

and that there could be no right ‘to tax the

bill, as the defendant expressly stipulated

that the bill was not to be taxed ; and the

(plaintiff’s attorney swore, that no costs,

taxed according to the scale settled by the

Master, would pay the heavy expenses in-

curred by the plaintiff under circumstances

peculiar to this case.

Upon the first point, the judges were of

opinion, that the attorney having delivered

a bill which was not signed, did not pre-

clude the court from referring it to taxation

under the C & 7 Viet., c. 73. Upon this

point, Parke, B., said :
— “ The Lord

Chancellor held in re Pender,^ as the Mas-
ter of the Rolls had done, that a bill of

costs delivered may be referred to taxation,

though not signed by the solicitor, or in-

closed in a letter signed by him and refer-

ring to it. It was there thought that * such

bill,’ in section 37, is not confined to a
signed bill, but extends to any bill contain-

ing the attorney’s demand and Alderson,

B., added

“

It is the attorney s duty to

deliver a signed bill, and if he neglect to

sign the bill he delivers, it it difficult to

sec how he can by that defauTt exempt his

bill from taxation.’^

Upon the second point Yaised by the

plaintiff's counsel, P.arke, B., said: —
“ Have we any power to tax a bill against

an express^'agreement not to tax it ? If a
man chooses to enter into such an agree-

ment, he cannot tax the bill under the sta-

tute. The Master must tax the bill by

8 Beav. 299.
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ordinaiy rules.” learned baron, how- cate with their re]^resentatiTes in parliament

ever, observed, "that an agreement to pay a in support thereof.

bill without- taxation, was in truth an under- An appointment to receive the deputatitm

talriiig to pay « fair bill, and ^t this bill was procured from the Chancellor of the

shonS be submitted to some competent Exchequer, by IHr. "Milner Gibson, Ibr

attorney to see that no untair or extrava- Saturday, the 26th Feb. On the part^ of

«mt chains were enforced. The Chief the Incorporated Society the following

Baron concurred with Baron Parke, that an gentlemen attended :—Mr, Austen, Vice-

agyeement to pay a future bill without President; Mr. Pickering, late President;

taxatimi must be understood to mean a Vea

sonable bill. He was of opinion, however,

that if an unreasonable bill was sent in,

the Court had power, irrespective of the

statute, to order it to be taxed. Nwv what
was wanted was, that the sum the drfend-

ant was called ^upon to pay should not

Mr. Coverdale, one of the Members of the

Council ; Mr. Faulkner, a Member of the

Society ; and Mr. Maugham, the Secreta^.

On behalf of the Manchester Law Associa-

tion the_ following gentlemen attended :

—

Mr. Heron, Town Clerk of Manchester

;

Mr. Street and Mr, Fletcher, Members of

exceed the amount to which the plaintiff
;

the Committee of the Manchester Law
was fairly entitled.

It was finally settled by consent, that

the bill should be referred to the Master to

settle the amount on liberal terms, and the

rule was discharged.

REPEAL OF THE ATTORNEYS’
CERTIFICATE DUTY,

^

Association.

The deputations were accompanied by a
considerable number of members ; viz., by
Mr. Milner Gibson and Mr. Bright, the

members for Manchester ;
Mr. Heywood

and Mr. Brown, the members for Lanca-

shire ; Mr. Duncuft, the member for Old-

!
ham ; Mr. Pearson, the member for Lam-

;

beth ; Mr. Bremridge, Coroner for Devon-
: shire, member for Barnstaple? ;

and Mr.

Soon after the commencement of the ' Cobbold, the member for Ipswich. The
present Sessions, the Incorporated Law So-

j

last three members, it will be recollected,

ciety, according to their annual custom, de-

1

are ])rnctising solicitors,

termined to present a petition for the repeal i
Memorials were presented to the Chan-

of the certificate duty. They had not at
|

cellor of the Exchequer for the repeal of the

first received any coinmunicjition from the i

tax from the lucorporated Society and the

Provincial I.^w Societies, but on the 24th ! Manchester Law Association. Mr. Austen
ult,, a deputation arrived from the Man- land Mr. Heron addressed the Chancellor of

Chester Law Association, which is always
j

the Exchequer oti behalf of their respective

active in promoting measures for the good
|

societies, and they were followed by several

of the profession. The co-operation of the
j

of the members of parliament, particularly

soiicitoTS in the country (as we have always
j

by Mr. Pearson and Mr. Bremridge, who
said) is of the greatest importance, because

j

very ably supported the views of the depu-

they have the ear of the largest number ofltation,

members of parliament. Every information
j

The Chancellor of the Exchequer received

regarding the preparations in London were i
the deputation with much courtesy and

communicated to the deputation, and they
j

attention, expressed regret for the absence

were iurnished with the draft of a petition

wbiefa bad been already prepared.

I'fae deputation attended a numerous
meeting of the council of the Incorporated

ofLord John Russell on account of indispo-

sition, and promised that the subject should
receive his best consideration. “

The following is the substance of the
Society, on the same day, and it was then memorial of the Incorporated Law So-
arranged Hiat a deputation from each body ciety, with some additions which have been
should attendl'the Prime Minister and the since made. It is intended to circulate this

Chancellor of the Exchequer ; that the de- paper amongst the members of the profes-

potadons shodld act jointly, and each pro- *ion to facilitate tlie preparation of petitions.
wm the of weh of

™cob..o»at.d mw
S^,iio.aoo^ d “tT

2*^**®S!
to present peti-

;

. Since this meeting, the intended increase
tiasn lor the mme object, and to comnram- of 21. per cent, has been abandoned.
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Tax on Warrants to prosecute^ was imposed in

1785/ to make up an expected deficiency in the

Shop Tax. That tax was afterwards repealed.
" The Warrant Stamp, and all other stamps

on law proceedings, were also abolished, as

Taxes on the Administration of Justice.

“The C'Ttificate Duty remained, and has
been largely increased. At first, if the practi-

tioner resided in London or Westminster,, he
was charged 5/., and if in any other part of
Great Britain 3^.

“Such duties were increased in 1804** to

10/., and in 1815 to 12/. for town, and 8/. for

country certificates.
“ A stamj) duty of 110/. was also charged in

1804** upon Articles of Clerkship, and 20/.

upon admission ; and these sums were in-

creased in 1815'* to 120/. and 25/.
“ By a return made to parliament, the amount

paid for certificates from Plaster Term, 1844,
to 8th March, 1845, was 89>222/.

By another return, the duties paid on
^

Articles of Clerkship, on an average of the last i

ten years, amounted to the annual sum ofj

57,996/. ; and on annual admissions to 9,900/.

These duties are partial, unequal, and unjust.

“The pupils or apprentices in the medical
profession and in all trades and other business
pay a duty on their indentures only propor-
tioned to the premium. Tiie preiniulii on
articles of clerkshiu does not, on the average,

exceed 200/. ; and, consequently, the duty
thereon, if equal justice were observed, ought to-

be 6/. only, instead of 120/.
'

“ Nor is any other profession than that of
attorneys, solicitors, and proctors charged with
similar stamp duties ; nor is any annual stamj
duty imposed on the higher branch of the legal

profession.
“ Such duties are not founded on any just

principle of taxation.
“ If a tax on tLe talent and industry of in-

dividuals engaged in a lawful calling be at all

cx])edient, it ought to be levied not only on the
three learned professions, but on all merchants,
bankers, manufacturers, traders, and others.

“ A small tax on each would remove the

grievance complained of, and at the same time

produce far more than the amount now levied

unjustly upon attorneys and solicitors.

“ It 18 now an established jirinciple that there

should be no “ Class Legislation that taxes

should be general, and not be imposed for the

protection of manufacturing, agricultural, or

any other class.
“ If, therefore, it be wrong to levy imposts

j

on the community for the benefit of a class, it

.

must be equally wrong to impose burdens on I

one class in exoneration of the rest.
“ The attorneys and solicitors, in common

with their fellow subjects, pay at least their

equal share of all the taxes imposed on the

community at large.

“The Certificate Duty, which falls exclu-

sively on their branch of the profession,

25 Geo. 3, c. 80. ^ 44 Geo. 3, c. 98.
55 Geo. 3, c. 184.

amounts, on an average of the incomes of
torneys and solicitors, to 4/. jier cent. ; and
therefore, if they are still required to pay the
Income Tax on their professional earnings,

ought they not in fairness and justice to be re-^

lieved from the Certificate Duty? otherwise they

will be shbjected to a burden of double the

amount borne by other classes of the public.
“ By the operation of many recent changes in

the Icvw and the practice of the courts, and by
enactments relating to deeds and other docu-
ments, the emoluments of the profession have
been much diminished, although the disburse-

ments continue very nearly the same as hereto-

fore. This is submitted to the considefktion of
the legislature as another reason, if another
were required, why this tax should be rejiealed.

“ The severe pressure of the Certificate Tax
is strikingly shown by the inability of several

hundred attorneys to pay it within the time
fixed by the act, the ) 6th December, in each
year. In the last year 266 solicitors did not
pay it till the following year, and were conse-

quently excluded from the Stamp Office Law
List, Of these, 65 i)aid only within the last

month of the year; and 170 having neglected

for upwards of a year, were compelled to give

public notice, and apply to the court for per-

mission to renew their certificates/*

THE MEMORIAL OF THE MANCHESTER LAW
ASSOCIATION.

This Memorial states, That the memorialists

have heard with much concern that it is proposed
by her Majesty’s government to increase the

Income Tax to 5/. per cent* without any modi-
fication or alteration of the j^rinciple on which
it is imposed.
That by the statute of 55th Geo. 3, c. 184,

the following annual duties were imposed upon
every attorney, solicitor, and proctor.

On those practising within the £ s. d.

limits of the twopenny post, who
have been admitted for 3 years or

uj)wards 12 0 0
On those not admitted so long . 6 0 0
On those residing elsewhere who

have been admitted 3 years. . .800
On those not admitted so long . 4 0 0
That by the said act a stamp duty of 120/.

is also charged upon all articles of clerkship tx)

an attorney, solicitor, or proctor, and a further

duty of 25/. upon his admission.

That by a return made to the honourable the

House of Commons by the registrar of the

stamp office, bearing aate the I7th March,
1 845, it appears that tfie number^ of attorneys,

•solicitors, and proctors, who paid the stamp
duties for their certificates in the year 1844,

was 10,120, the amount of duty paid being

89,222/.

That it appears by return made to the

honourable the House of Commons in 1845,

that tlie duties received on articles of clerkship

to attorneys and solicitors in the year 1844,

was 51,840/.

ITiat the annual sum of 9^900 or there-
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abouts, ia also paid on the admission of attor

neys, solicitors, and proctors into the superioj

courts.

That no profession, excepting that of your
memorialists, is charged with similar stomp
duties, nor are the same or any annual stomp
duties imposed on the higher braifch of the
legal profession.

That the income of attorneys and solicitors,

derived from their own mental and personal
exertions, ought not to be subject to the impo-
sition of the same amount of tax as income
derived from realized property ; and in respect
to tax on income, it appears to your me-
morialists that the legislature has admitted as
a principle, by excluding income of a less

amount than 150Z., that the same rate of taxa-
tion is not applicable to all income, * and that it

would be a more just application if the same
principle were to be extended by a differential

rate of duty on different amounts of income

;

and thpv nlsn ftiihmit. thsit. tnTntjnn nno-lit. tn bp.

item of his Budget. Without placing the

character of statesmen very high, either for

wisdom or morals, we venture to say that

in these times no First Lord of the Trea-
sury would have the face to make such a
speech as the following, by which the poll-

tax on attorneys was proposed on a debate

in Jthe House of Commons on the 8tli of
June, 1785, and afterwards carried.

Mr. Pitt said, by the regulations which had
been made in the shop-tax, he fancied a defi-

ciency of about 20,000/. would be occasioned

;

therefore be was under the necessity of laying

some new taxes to make good that sum ; and
he should resort to a subject in whicli many
had run before him, and, therefore, he was
not apprehensive of its being objected to ; it

was on certain practitioners in the law
:
per-

haps the tax might in some degree diminish
the number of those gentry, but, in so doing.

nnuaJly upon ' certificates for leave to practise !

therefore, propose to raise the sum ot ‘J(),0()u/

as attorneys and solicitors should he con- !
"K attorneys ; first, by a license, and

tinued. I

by a stamp-duty on every warrant they

That the certificate duty levied on their
i

He had not been

branch of the profession alone, amounts, on an ‘ ^ the e.vact number of attorneys

averageoftheirincome, toataxequalto4 peri>“ the kingdom
; but. as near as he could

cent, and upwards, while they, at the same I

1*400 in London, and 3,000 in

time, pay their equal share of all the other taxes pa^s of the country; and last year

imposed on the community at large ; and your
i

warrants issued out of the

memorialists therefore submit, if attorneys and 1

amounted to lo.ooo, and all

solicitors are stiU required to pay the income “‘"er courts to about an equal number;

tax, they ought, in fairness and justice, to he I
suppose, on an average,

relieved from the certificate duty. I

20,000 actions were commenced in a year

;

The memorialists therefore submit, that in-
asmuch asthey are under the present law com- .warrant, was not so much for the sake of re-

pelled to pay the duty on annual certificates for i

venue, .is it was to ascertain the business done

leave to practise, the tax on income unduly i“y
practitioner; and by taxing every

presses on them, and to a greater extent than
' warrant, attorneys would contribute, in pro-

ou the rest of the community ; and that if the !

portjo*? their hnsiness, and free the tax from

tax on income is to be increased, a diflercntial i

Partiality; he, therefore, estimated the tax as

tax ought to be imposed between realized 1.ondon, each to

property and income, and that a higher amount !

'* l>c<?nse, and pay for the same an-

of tax ought to be borne by the possession of ,

"'® 51., which would produce

a larger indbme ; . hut more especially the
I

5>W)()/. ; 3,000 attorneys in the country at 3/.

memorialists submit, that the duty on annual :
®®®" produce O.OOOl. ; but he should

certificates to practise as attorneys and soVri-
1

suppose there must he more than 3,000, and
tors, ought to he abolished, and that they may

I

t^ierefore, estimate them to produce

not be subjected *10 a different order of tax than I
>0,0001. ; 40,000 warrants for arres’s, at 2*. r„L

their fellow subjects. 5,000/., making 20,000/. 25 Hansard,

I
812 .

ORIGIN} OF THE^ERTIFICATE OBJECTS AND PROCEEDINGS OF
' THE INCORPORATED LAW SO-

The circflmstances in which this impost CIETY.
tras first exMted are rather curions. Amidst
the difficulties of finance ministers to raise The Incoimorated Law Society has ren-
tbe supplies required for the public service, dered such ihiportant services to the pro-
some strange pretexts have been given for fession, and which, for the most part, have

Particular taxes ; hut usually been duly acknowledged, that it would seem
'twere m a mausible excuse offered, and in an act of supererc^tion to state them. A
pese days the Chaneelloi' of the Exchequer few active malcontents have of late, how-
ls expected to render a reason for each ever, altogether denied the merits of the
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InstitutioD, and so grossly misrepresented under the sanction of the Council to con-
spme of its transactions and supposed short- sider all bills in parliament relating to the
comings, that we deem it, not o^ly an act law, and to take such measures as they deem
of common justice to the Society, but of expedient to support, alter, modify, or
policy towards the profession, to recall to oppose them.
the memory of our readers some of the The Council, with the exception of occa-

principal advantages which have resulted sional intervals in the long vacation, meet
from its exertions. every week throughout the year. They also

It is probable that the Council of the frequently hold special meetings, and their

Society, conscious of discharging their duty special committees likewise hold numerous
to the best of their judgment and ability, meetings. The time devoted, even during
and to the satisfaction of the great bulk of the most valuable portion of the day, is very
the Members, consider it unnecessary to considerable ; and it is indeed remarkable
notice the occasional dissatisfaction which how regularly the Council assembles, as a
attends all governing bodies, and rely on matter of professional duty,

the good sense of the profession at large to It is said that the Society does not per-:

discern the beneficial effect of their labours, form its duty with sufficient activity in

The complaints, however, though coming behalf of the profession in general, and es-

from few, are so often repeated, that we pecially that it does not attend to the in-

think it high time to answer them. terests of the country practitioners. Now,
It may well be supposed that the esta- to estimate tlie justice of this complaint, it

blishment of so cornjirehensive a Society is necessary to look at the constitution of

required much time, labour, and expense, the Society. No less than ten of the Council

Its founders were long engaged in raising go out of office annually, so that there are

the large fund requisite to accomplish all very rapid means of changing the goveru-

the purposes for which it was intended. It ing body, if they should not represent the

is, perhaps, not generally known, that be- opinions of the members at large ; but no
sides devoting their valuable time, week by change, except by death or resignation, has
week for many years, the leading members ever taken place.

subscribed from 250/. to 500/. each. About Moreover, it is in the power of any
170 solicitors subscribed upwards of tw’enty members to convene a general meet-

30,000/. ; hut numbers as well as money ing upon any professional subject, if the

were requisite, and after much exertion. Council should decline to call it. No such
about 800 members were associated, whose meeting has ever yet taken place. Seeing

subscriptions amounted to .50,000/. the readiness with which signatures are

Prior to this time several Law Societies obtained to any requisition affecting the

existed in London :—the old Law Society, general interests of the profession, it is

the Northern Agents’ Society, and the manifest that any half dozen malcontents

Metropolitan Law Society. These profes- might readily procure a meeting if a fit

sional bodies WXTC small in number, had ‘^no occasion existed- Is it not, therefore, rea-

loc0.1 habitation,” and were limited to the souable to conclude that the Council fairly

laudable objects of promoting fair and represent the general wishes of their con-

honourable practice, and protecting, so far stituents ?

as they were able, the interests of the pro- It is not to be expected amongst any

fession. The Law Institution, besides large body of men, and especially amongst

these, accomplished many other objects. A 1,400 lawyers, that there should be a per-

large liall for the daily resort of the members feet unanimity of sentinffeut. Either too

was erected,—a complete law library was much or too little is done, or not at the

formed, and a registry of all information re- right time, or in the right way. In short,

lating to the proceedings in parliament and unless superhuman success attend their

the several courts,—lectures on the principal labours, they are sure to Be blamed by
branches of the law and practice wxre es- somebody. •

tablished. And afterwards the Society suor It is of course competent to the Council

ceeded in instituting an examination of to originate any measures which they may
articled clerks, the registration of attorneys, think beneficial to the profession, and many
and the general supervision of the profession, valuable improvements have been com-

iu controlling malpractice and securing due meuced by them and carried out success-

admissions on the Roll. Amonpt other of fully ; but they are always ready to receive

tbeir important avocations, it is the busi- suggestions from their members, or from

ness of various committees of Society, any one who will take the trouble to make
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them. Tliey ere fceqweatly attended by Tlw following is the substance of the pro-

members of the So^ty on the considera- posed cBartmenu

.

tion of proposed alterations, and are espe-
^ny defendant found gmlty^ any ji^y

• 11 A” !• a xu • may move afny one of the courts of Westminster
c^ly attentn'^e to the Gommunications of

^ ^ . or to enter the
the country Law Societies. verdict for defendant ; or to arrest the judg«
Those who venture to assert that the ment.

lacorporatcd Society disregards all interests 2. Questions of law not to he reserved by
exc!e})t thoscj of the London profession, j'ldge for consideration of all the judges ; but

should be prepared to state some instance questions of law (as well as questions of fact)

ill support of the accusation. We are •sure] of Appeal,

they cannot do so. */
any defendant, on being found

1 -^1 r xu ^ n xi ffoilty as aforesaid, shall, by hiinselt or his
As an example of the fallacy of the

attorney, before sentence is pro-
cOTnpIaiiit, we may take the grievance of nouneeil, declare his intention to appeal, the
the annual certificate duty. Our readers court before which such defendant shall have
need not be reminde d that the London at- been tried, shall pronounce a sentence to be
toniey pays one-third more than the Couii- carried into execution at the expiration of four

try. It will not be said that the average 1

days after the omission to bring such an

profits in I.oudon exceed by one-third tliose i

within the tune alhwed, as hereinafter

of the country ; whilst, for the most part,
|

or the determination of such appetd

;

,1 1 1 • 1 ^^1 and such court shall order the defendant to be
the expenses are much heavier here than

|

custody until the time arrives for
there. It is pnlpaiilc that the metrojiolitan

i carrying into execution such sentence ; and
members of the profession arc thcrelbrej such court may, at its discretion, and upon the
equally interested with the ])roviocial in i application of such defendant, assign to such
removing this unjust impost, and yet they are

;

defendant such attorney and counsel, not ex-

accused of siipinciiess in the necessary ’mea- * ceeding one of each, as such defendant shall

sures for its repeal
*

' desire for the purpose of conducting such

One of tile new ‘law journals takes great |
''‘Id’eal ; and sudi attorney and counsel _so as-

4. r ^ - 1 -i.
! Signed siiall have free access to such defendant

credit to Itself for arousing by its s»g-
at all reasonable hours.

gestion the London prolessiou from it^i 4^ whenever any defendant shall be
apathy, and lauds the superior energy whujli found guilty as aforesaid within four days next
it lias excited iu the country. We have

j

before the commeneeincnt of any term, or in

no wish to underrate or discourage the; any term exclusive of the last eiglit days

exertions of any one who is willing to as- :
thereof, any such motion for the rule nisi must

sist ill thus important object. The pro- i

made within the next eight days after such

fession needs all the friendly help it can
‘

obtain. It too rarely happens that the !

>

members of the Iwir are disposed to aid
|

5 q;hat whenev er a rule nisi shall be granted
their junior brethren, and tlieretorc we hail

: upon such motion, the defendant shall cause
the services of any new labourer in the : an office -copy tlmreof to be served cipon the
field. \Vc have fought the good fight on 1

pi'osecntor or his attorney; provided that if

this and divers other grievances for eighteen
' k,,

years, and are quite willing tliat the ulti-

mate victory i^uuld lie shared by all wdio
even at a late hour heartily join in the con-
flict. We will not say that we are abler^

though w'e have the painful pre-eminence”
of being older soldiers than some of those
who seem disposed to put the laurels on 1

said Court of Appeal shall not, in consequence
• 1 1 .-1 ^ , ! *1 r i_- _i - i.— 4.

the prosecutor be dead or cannot be found,

,

then upon affidavit of such fact, tlie Court of
Apjieal by which the said rule nisi has l^een

granted may order such office copy to be served
upon her Majesty’s Attorney-Cieneral ; and in

case the said prosecutor, or lier Majesty’s said

AUorney-txeneral shall not appear before the
said Court of Ai)peal to oppose such rule, the

their brow before they arc won. Wc think
notliing is to be gained and much may be
lost by disturbing the friendly feeling be-
tween the town and coiinjhry allies. Union is

fsaeiitud to aflbrd even the chance of sne-

NEW BILLS IN PARLIAMENT,

APPSAL IN CRIMINAL CASBS.

«:3Rbib bill 4o establish the power of
mfml in emaiMl ^uwes, brought in by Mr.
ISvmt, Mr. Aglionby, and LordUNugent.

thereof, make suoh rule absolute ; but, upon
affidavit of due service of an office copy of such
rule, as before-mentioned, shall proceed to hear
and determine the case exparte.

6 . Court may allow prosecutor costs of op-
posing rule. Order for payment to be made
out by Master of Court, and paid by County
Treasurer.

7. How expenses shall be paid in places not
contributing to the county rate.

8 . 'One of the Masters to draw up rules of
court, and transmit office copies to tne gaolers
and clerics of assiae,

9. Duties of gaolers on recemug such office

copies.
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10. Duties of clerks of assize, &c., on receiv-

ing such office copies.

Ml. That whoever the said Court of Appeal
shall order a new trial to be had, such Court
of Appeal, in and by the rule for granting the

same, shall order when and where the same
shall take place ; and the court, before which
any such new trial shall be had, shall have the

like jurisdiction to proceed to judgment, and
to pass sentence, and to order costs, and to do
all other things whatsoever, as the court before

which the former trial was had.

1 2. J ustices and coroners to bind prosecutors

and witnesses tt) a])pcar and prosecute or give
evidence, if necessary, at subsequent trial.

13. When co\irt, befoiwvhicU first trial had,
must bind prosecutors and witnesses by recog-

nizances to appear and prosecute or gh'e evi-

dence, if necessary, at subset]uent trial

14. Defendant entitled to copy of indictment.

15. This act not to apply to treasons, except

treasons and misprisions of treason within 39
& 40 Geo. 3.

IG. This act not to affect writs of error or

bills of exceptions.

17. Interpretation clause.

18. This act not to extend to S(X)tland or

Ireland.

19. Cornmenceinent of this act.

20. Act may be altered.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES’ BILL.

By this bill, brought in by Mr. Milner
Gibson, it is projiosed to amend the acts for

facilitating the winding uj) the affinrs of Joint-

Stock Companies unable to meet their pecu-
niary engagements, and also to facilitate the
dissolution and winJing-up of Joint-Stock
Companies.

The following is the scope of the bill ;

—

The Preamble refers to 7 ^ Viet. c. Ill, and
8^9 Viet. c. OS, for facilitatinf/ the IVinding-

up of the Affairs of Joint-Stuck Conipames
unable to meet their Pecimiary I'lngagements in.

England and Ireland respectively ; /o 9
Viet. c. 28, tofacilitate the Dissolution of cer-

tain Railway Companies.

Prelimmaries

:

Sect. 1 . To what Companies Act is to apply

;

(i. e. Companies within, twofirst-mentioned acts^

or which would have been within, if not dissolved

when they were passed; railway companies,

under 9^10 Viet. c. 28, become bankrupt be-

fore the day of ,
andfuture

companies with transferable shares.)

2. Interpretation; (company, member, coi^
stitution of a company, contributory, call, cre-

ditor, person, month, the court. Master, fiat,

and Court of Bankruptcy, order absolute

;

singular andplural, 4^.)
3. Short title of act (Joint-Stock Companies^

ff'inding-up Act, 1848.)

The Petition and Proceedings thereon

:

4. Who may petition under this act (L e*

persons being, or claiming to he, contributories^ >

and in what cases (i, e. act of bankruptcy ; fe-
ciaration of insolvency ; judgment against the
company; decree or order against the com-
pany; action against* a mem for the cont*
pany’s debt; creditor’s affidavit and suit of

summons ; dissolution or ceasing to carry on
business ; other sufficient ground for disr

solution).

5. No petition after fiat but under direction

of ftourt of Bankruptcy.
G. After petition no fiat to issue, orif issued,

to be prosecuted, but by direction of the Court
of Chancery.

7. Heading petition and subsequent pro-
ceedings {in the matter of the Joint-Stock Com-
panies'* Winding-up Act, 1848, and of the com-
pany).

8. Pro(‘eedings not to be iin]icached by
reason of the petitioner not having been duly
qualified.

j
9, Petition to be advertised in the Loudon

j

Gazette, and served.

I

‘ 10. Court may order petition to i^tand over,

1 or further service.

1 1 . Court may make order nisi, or reference

to Master.
12- Court may aj)ply the provisions of the

constitution of the company.

Tiie Order Absolute, and Proceedings thereon :

3 3. Court may make order alisolute.

14. Every order until order absolute to be
advertised.

. 15. Prom what period companies to be dis-

solved (from date of order absolute, or date to

be thereby fixed).
IG. Petitioner to carry in or(Jer absolute be-

fore Master within ten days.

17. On dissolution of suit, court may order

j

winding up under this act.

18. Proceedings in bankruptcy to be con-

clusive.

19. After order absolute, assets not to be
! disposed of.

(
20. Master may appoint interim receiver.

i The Appoltitjmrnt of ofiicial Trustee, his Estate,

I

Powers, Duties, A c.

i
21. Notice of appointment cu official trustee

I

by the Masters

j

22. Master to appoint official trustee.
' 23. In appointing offic’^il trustee. Master
* may cither adoj>t or reject proposals.

24. Recognizances of official trustee, and of

I

his sureties
' 25. Master may order official trustee and
his sureties to pay on their recc^nizancesu ^

20. Master may t^ike security of Guarantee
Society.

27. Appointments and removals to be valid

without confirmation.

28. Trustee to have custody of books, &c.

29- Oil appointment, all estate, effects, and
credits of the compaxiy^aiul all powers, &c., to

vest in official trustee.; registration of or^dars

absolute and appointments^^ official trustee.

30. Whenosder made on petition, by direc-

tion of the Ckmrt. of^ Bankruptcy, all estate.
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powers^ 8cc,, of a8»|pieeB to vest in official

trustee.

31. Until court shall regulate by general

orders all matters relating to official trustee not
provided for by the act, practice as to receivers

to be followed.

32. Master may allow salary^ &c.« to^ official

trustee.

33. Official trustee may employ solicitor.

34. Duties of official trustee (to keep accounts,

realize assets^ pay debts, divide surplus, bring

before Master questions relating to the winding^

up, and take his directions with respect thereto).

35. Accounts of official trustee to be passed,

and contributories only to surcharge and
falsify.

36. Official trustee to keep books of pro-

ceedings, which shall be certified by the

Master.

General Course of Proceeding under Winding-

A

37. Master to determine what parties are to

attend i)roceedings before him ; and may ap-

point representatives of contributories or

classes of contributories.

38. All contributories on the list may appear,

submit proposals, &c*
39. Parties to name solicitors on whom no-

tices to be served.

40. In default of due diligence, prosecution

of proceedings may be given to other parlies.

41. Death of petitioner, &c. not to abate

proceedings.
42. Proceedings to be by proposal, and not

by state of facts and proposal.

43. Master may dispense with warrants,
44. Adjournnient of proceedings.
45. Master may order other advertisements

or services.

46. Master to give certificates of entries, &c.

47. Bofiks of partnership and official trustee

to be evidence.

Actions and Suits by and against the Company
and its Contributories

:

48- Disseflved companies to sue and be sued
in the name of “ the official trustee ” (i. e. vnth-

out the addition of the individual name of the

officer of the particular company.
49. Pending actions, &c. against the com-

pany may be prosecuted against the official

trustee.

50. Pending actions, &c. on behalf of the

company may be prosecuted in the name of the
official trustee.

^
51. Death official trustee not to abate ac-

tion or suit.

52. Official trustee, with approbation of the
Master, may compromise.

53. Orders and decrees of a court of equity
i^inst the official trustee to take effect against
the company.

64. Judgments against official trustee to take
effect against the company.

65. Act not to effect rights of creditors, &c.
nor existing contracts.

56. Official trustee to be indemnified.

57* No action or suit to be instituted or pro-

—Joint-Stock Companies,

ceeded with by official trustee but by leave of

the Master.
58. No claim of any contributory in respect

of his share to be set off against any demand
of the official trustee of a dissolved company
against such contributory.

59. Official trustee, with leave of Master,

majr defend suits against individual contribu-

tories.

Ascertaining and getting in the Estate :

60. Master may summon any person, whether
^ member of the company or not, to give evi-

dence as to the affairs, &c.
61. Costs of witnesses.

62. Penalty on contributories, &c. conceal-

ing the estate of the company 100/. and double
the value of the estate concealed.

63. Pending the winding-up. Master may
require payment of balances.

64. Orders may be enforced upon affidavit

of default, and without previous demand.
65. Conveyances or assignments of real es-

tate or chattels real by official trustee how to

j

be made and certified.

I

66. As to stock in the funds,

I
67. Payment of money into the bank (to the

j
account of the official triistee'^ of the particu-

I
lar company, payment of checks, hut trustee to

j

retain sum for current purposes),

i Proof of Debts, Sfc,

:

I

68. List of debts to be made out by the offi-

cial truetee.

I
69. Master to advertise commencement of

! winding-11 p.

j
70- No action or suit to be instituted or pro-

:
ceeded with against the company but after

i proof of debt.

: 71. Proof of debt to be made as in bank-
, ruptcy, or otherwise, as Master shall direct.

72. Master to allow or disallow debts.

The Lists of Contributories, and their mutual
Rights

:

7.3. Official trustee to make out list of con-
tributories.

74. List to be settled by Master, and notice
given of his beginning to settle.

Notice to be given to pEirties included in

or excluded from the list.

76. List to be conclusive when settled, unless
cause shown to the contrary.

77. No person entitled to appear as contri-

butory unless name on list.

78. Contributories may summon other per-

sons to show cause why tney should be inserted

on or excluded from the list.

79. Contributories may inspect books.

"payment of Debts, Calls, and Distribution of
Funds:

80. Master to direct payment of debts.
Jfl. Although assets not insufficient, Master

may make calls {but only to the extent of bgal
or equitable liability of the contributories).

82. Master to appoint amount of calls.

83. Notice of intention to make calls to be
given.

84. ^Unless cause shown to the contrary.
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peremptor]^ order to be made for payment of
calls {within not less than three weeksfrom date

of order),

85. Peremptory order to be advertised and
served.

86. OiHcial trustee may, with approbation of
Master, enforce payment, give time, &c. (com-
pound, take security^ abandon or sell bad debts),

87. Master may direct action or suit where
assets of a deceased contributory are not ad-
mitted.

88. Official trustee, by direction of Master,
to circulate accounts and balance sheet, &c.

Powers of Master

:

89- Power to Master to direct issues, special

cases and actions.

90. Master to adjudicate on matters of in-

ternal contest.

91 . Orders, &c. of Master to be valid without
confirmation.

92. Orders, &c. to be filed.

93. Orders of the Master to have the effect

of orders of court.

94. Master to have all usual powers.
95. In case of illness or absence of any Mas-

ter, the Master acting for him to have all usual

powers.
96. Master acting during vacations to have

all usual powers.

Appeals and Special Reports .*

97. Appeals to the court.

98. Master to make special report as to mat-
ters arising in winding-up.

99. Rehearing before the Lord Chancellor.

100. Appeal to the House of Lords.

Costs and Fees :

101. Costs of paying debts, &c., to be at the

discretion of Master.
102. Costs of proceedings before the court.

103. How costs to be ascertained.

104. How r<-».;)verahle.

105. Court may fix table of fees.

Services^ Evidence and Penalties :

106. Notices may be served by being sent by
post.

107. As to advertisements in Ireland.

106. Advertisements in London and Dublin
Gazette to be evidence.

109. Courts to take judicial notice of signa-

ture of master or registrar and of office seals.

110. Forging any such signature or seal to

be felony {under 8 & 9 Viet. c. 113).

111. Punishment of persons giving false

evidence, &c.
1)2. Any contributory of a company dis-

solved, &c. under this act, with knowledge of

or in contemplation of dissolution, &c., destroy-

ing books, &c., guilty of a misdemeanor.

Questions of Jurisdiction and Practice :

113. Enforcement in Ireland of orders of

the Court of Chancery in England, and vice

versd.

114. Decrees, &c. under tliis act may be re-

E
'stered in Scotland, and execution may be
id as upon a decree interponed to a bond, &c.

115. Where the comjpany shall be wound up
in England, and where in Ireland {i, e. accord^
ing to situation of registered place of business,

or head or only office : but when company trans-
acts business in both countries, presentation of
petition to decide thejurisdiction),

116. Court to have jurisdiction upon petition

as iiponn suit duly instituted
;
general practice

of courts to be followed where not varied under
this act.

147. Court may stay proceedings on any re-

port or order.

ns. Matters not prescribed for to be re-

ported to the court.

Miscellaneous .*

119* Lord Chancellor, with the advice and
consent of Master of Rolls and Vice-Chancellor,
to make general rules and orders.

120. Provision as to general orders to apply
to Ireland.

121. Petition for dissolution, &c. to be a Us
pendens under 2 Viet. c. 113.

122. Forms in schedule may be used.
123. Act may he altered, &c.

SCHEDULE.
1. Advertisement of petition for dissolution

and winding up.
2. Mandatory part of order absolute.

3. Advertisement of intention to appoint
official trustee.

4. Proposal of official trustee (and sureties).

5. Order appointing official trustee and sure-

ties, and advertisement,
6. Recognizance of official trustee and sure-

ties.

7. Summons for party or witness to attend

before Master.
8. Master’s warrant.

9. Order for production and deposit of

books, &c.
10. Master’s directions to official trustee to

bring action against different debtors to com-
pany.

11. Order for payment of balance by contri-

butories.

12. Advertisement for creditors.

13. Advertisement that the Master is settling

list of contributories.

14. Advertisement of intended caU.

15. General order in making call.

16. Order for issues. •

LAW OF ATOORNEYS.

[There’ are a few points recently reported,

the substance of which it may be weU to lay

before our readers, without waiting for the

regular Digest.]

LIEN.

The lien of an attorney attaches upon money
received by way of compromise, though the

verdict ana jud^ent be against his cUent.*

• JDavies v. Jjowndes, 3 C. B. 823.
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CHAN’OB OP ATTOHNBYB. CBch ofthe Inns of**C!ourt ; this will, probably

Upon an application to change the attorney, end in lectures for all the Inns ; courses^on

where the client is unacquainted with the Eng- common law, equity, conveyancing, j)rMeded

liah language, the affidavits must clearly show by a course on general law and the civil law.

that the purport and object of the motion were Xhere are other subjects of great import-
known to and sanctioned by the client. Mice, as special pleadings ;

shipping, (an
It appears that it is no objection to the

extensive though national and nfigWed sub-
change of an attorney that the applicatipn is

made after final judgment.**

view a taxation, that the objection to

amount was urged before hirn.‘*

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

ject,} insurance, &c. &c.

These lectures at the Inns of Court are a

attorney’s AUTHOUITY. * "^w thing : there must not only he good

The court generally, when a party is pre- >8^^) /
judiced by the act of an attorney done without class of attentive pupils, and perhaps to

authority, leaves him to his remedy against the ensure in these times extensive attendance,

attorney if solvent ; but it is otherwise where a good pupils should be rewarded by shorten-

defendant is in custody by reason of the unau-
j

ing the time required before they can be
thorised act, or where the plaintiff or his attor-

1 called to the bar ; the late eminent judge
ney is a party to the wrong.**

^ Story had a very numerous law class at
' Harvard University, but lectures had long

REVIEW' OF TAXATION.
; bccu tlicn delivered in the United States.

Where costs are in the discretion of the i Lectures, as additions to education for a
Master, it should he shown on a motion lo re- valuable ; but the pupil must

; be qualified to be a special pleader, equity

i draftsman and conveyancer, by labours at

i
the desk,—special pleading is the founda-

I
tion of all : that profound lawyer and judge,

j

the late I,.orJ Eldon, regretted he did not
An Inaugural Lecture on the Common Law, i know' more of special pleading.

delivered in the Hall of the Inner Temple^
j

The leariuMl lecturer, Mr. Mall, first says
by Kobert Hall, Esq., Lecturer at

i what he means by common law; but, as a
Common Law, appointed by the Society

j

good historical foundation is essential to a
of the Inner Temple. 1848.

1
lawyer, he proceeds with great ability to the

The readings of former days ill the Inns
:

history of the laws used in England, first

of Court were generally on‘ statutes, and
j

by tlie ancient Britons, referring to the
nn nfliPi* Lvan/vLoc

/

yC inw 1 Welsh laws as silowing the old British laws,

and from 'thence he proceeds to the Homans,

(p. 9,) though he does not think that the

Komau law can be discovered in early

Britain : perhaps we are hardly able at this

time to judge of that, but the traces ofearly

Boniaa law may yet be discovered ; many
of the towns arc Roman, and some very po-
pulous

; he thinks part of the Roman law
would bcengrafted here by the clergy, (p.l I,)

which is very likely for much of the leam-

sometimes on other branches of law. lliere

exist several valuable readings in [irint, and
many in MS. The readers Avere men of
experience and rank in the profession.

Law lectures on an extended scale were
rendered popular by the admirable Com-
mentaries of Sir Wiiliam Blackstone. The
old lawyers were well pleased to speak of
them as they issued from the press, in
terms of great and deserved praise. The
Commentaries have been always a text book
whereon the English or American laws are of that age rested with them, and Lord
administered, and they are translated into Campbell dwells with great delight on the

many European languages. The book was actions of St. Swithen as chancellor: see also

a hobby to Sir William Blackstone, and Giles’ early history of Britain,

when a judge, and a case arose in court, he The Britons, Anglo-Saxons, and Danes,

referred to his books at Ins side, and to he says, of kindred tribes, and our
any passage connected with it, to see if it common law strikes deep its roots into the

could be improved. « history and usages of the Anglo-Saxons,

In England we have also Woodison^s but the praise of every thing that was Saxon,
Lectures

; and in the United States, Chan- vituperating everything Norman, he
eellor Kent’s excellent Commentaries. thinks is nothing but a traditionary repeti-

Xaw Lectures are now to he delivered in I'^cn of fhe ancient hut groundless appeal
from political animosity to popular ere-

Davies r. Lowndes, 3 C, B. 808.
dulity.

* Hiimiriige y. De la Crouse, 3 C. B* 742, The lecturer say8,-~
^ Kent Ve .Great Western BaOway Company, v . j- t .

3 c. B. 724.
^ ^ be tadma wane I to. anumemle
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the various Saxon ^ncifftes and institutions

which have entered into our common law ; in

truth, we meet with Saxon elements at every

turn ; some indeed of those most familiar to

the historian have gradually disappeared : the

reponsibility of the superior for his men or his

family has passed away, that of the district for

the maintenance of the peace still exists in the

liability of the hundred for injuries during riot

;

that of the clergy to the secular tribunal was
one of those Saxon liberties which Norman

|

kings were glad to vindicate. On the other

hand, Peter-pence and tithes were both intro-

duced under the Saxons ; forest laws existed in
|

the time of the Saxons; and the royalties of

|

wreck, treasure-trove and straye, are Saxon :
j

accordingly the simple-hearted author of the

Myrror classes the evasion of them among the

deadly sins ; the protection of transactions in

market overt may he inferred from the numer-
ous and reiterated restrictions contained in the

Saxon laws : the binding of bargains by a

godspenny, and the usual mode of spending it,

the recognition of the control under which the
wife stands in relation to her husband, and the

legal consequences of it, and the germs of a law
of settlement of the poor, are all of them Saxon.
In point of history, it is more important to o}>-

serve that they had an imperfect system of

tenures and a nascent institution of chivalry,

which the French jurists regard as correspond-
ing with the state of things in France during

|

their Merovingian period ; add to this a legal
i

inequality of ranks, and an extensive x>ractice

}

of what IS called commendation, whereby the

great majority of those wlio were free but not
noble commended themselves to the protection

of some lord, temporal or ecclesiastical, whose
vassals they thereby became, and we have a|

state of society closely resembling that which
j

on the continent of Euro})e had endbd in j^ro-

ducing the feudal system.”
j

He now sjieaks of the feudal system, so

wonderful in its elfects, Tliere is a great

question whether it was originally intro-

duced in Euglaud before or after the Nor-
man Conquest. Mr. Hall gives it as hisl

opinion that the feudal system was gradu-

}

ally introduced into ISurope, and in some
j

measure into England, before the Conquest,

but the security of Norman rule brought
forward a more perfect feudal system.

Perhaps something more might have been
said of the Norman conquest and tlie great

changes it made.
The learned lecturer’s reading and re-

searches led to the more favourite subjedt

of the Crusades. He gives an excellent ac-

count of the laws or assizes of Jerusalem,

—

a venerable code. They were from the

French law, with certain improvements.
They were one of the good things of

the Crusades^ amid the barbarity, cruelty,

and misery of the time. The nmt aucieiit

MS. of the assizes of Jerusalem exists

in Vienna.

The lecturer says,
** It were idle to attempt to trace particular

customs as they arose in the Anglo-Norman
period, it will suffice if we pay some attention

to the transition from the mocles of trial, which
prevailed*alike with Saxon and with Norman,
to existing judicial proceedings, more especially

trial by jury, which is the key.stone of our
common law as it is now practised.

‘‘ You will remember that the court of ordi-

nary resort under the taxons was the County
or Hundred Court, whilst among the Normans
it was the Jjord’s Court, and that, by a custom
of very general adoption, the particular court
before which any given suit must be brought
was that of the Lord of the defendant. You
will at once perceive that the xirinciple of try-

ing issues of fact by the moral balance of th«
evidence was alone wanting, to convert the

i proceeding before the Saxon tribunal into

something very like a trial by the country,

whilst the proceeding before the Norman tri-

bunal was literally a trial of the defendant by
‘ his peers. Under both systems there were ex-

,

jeptional instances approaching still more nearly

j

to the trial by jury ; and it would require only

;

a little enthusiasm to insist on the trial by the
' in juest, on appeals of murder, on which, ac-

cording to the Norman custom, the appellee

I

had a right to insist, as equivalent thereto both
in form and substance. Of two of the old
modes of trial, one, compurgation, was abolished

in criminal cases by Henry IL, the other, ordeal,

was forbidden by the Council of Lateran, a. D.
1215: meanwhile, the trial by battle had also

almost disappeared before the well-conc^ivcd
reforms of Henry IL, or his Justicier, Glanvil.

I have already intimated that trial by battle

was a mere regulation of that right of forcible re-

prisal which must and will exist in all cases

where the law does not provide another remedy.
The tendency of all law is by degrees to re-

move the parties from personal jiarticipation in

the contest ; still there must always be some
right of direct recaption, without having re-

course to a legal proceeding. The common
law, until modified by the statutes of forcible

entry, allowed this to a very considerable ex-
tent. If a man was rejected, being himself on
the spot, he had a few day^ allowed ‘ vires re-
suniere, arina congercre, et auxilia amicorum
invocare,’ and reinstate himself by force : if he
were absent, he had a longer time allowed liim,

according to the place of absence ; if he were
gone to Jerusalem, he was alloHred three years
out of England, and nineteen days after his re-

turn. This turned Sn the le^l idea attached
to the word seisin, or possession ; a man was
not diseised by the mere forcible or clandestine
entry of a stranger, but he became so by bis

own laches if he did not re-enter forthwith, in

which case he was left to his writ of right. Bat
in one part of feudal Christendom, circum-
stances did not permit the reservation of the

remedy by writ 6f right to its fdll extent, I

mean in tne kingdom Uf Jerusalem ; for if the
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Ttcorery by that proceeding had been allowed

there after any considerable lapse of time^ the

government would have been exposed to this

inconvenience^ that the very military tenants

who held their estates for the purpose of being

continually present to resist a restless enemy,
might absent themselves in the hour of danger,

and, when that was over, return ana recover

their fees by writ of right from those who bad
really performed the condition of the tenure

:

Godfrey of Bouillon therefore limited one year
as the period within which a writ of right must
be brought, but at the same time established

the assizes of Novel Disseisin and Mort d*An-
cestre, by which a party ejected or excluded,

otherwise than by process of law, from his own
seisin or that of which his ancestors died seised,

might, on application to the court within forty

days, be reinstated in his seisin, leaving the
question of right still to be decided in the ordi-

nary form of law ; and these were called pos-
sessory actions, because the possession alone

and not the right of property could come in

question. These possessory actions Henry II.

introduced into the law of England, but allowed
much longer intervals ; the technical founda-
tion was a writ to the sheriff, directing him to

summon a jury of twelve to inquire into the
fact of the seisin and heirship alleged, and if the
facts were found in the affirmative, the claimant
was put in possession, leaving the other party
to bring his writ of right ; but the same king,

at the same time, made this im})ortant modifi-
cation in that proceeding also, that he left it to
the defendant, if he thought proper, to have the
right tried by the grand assize, or a jury of re-

cognitors, instead of the trial by battle.’^

Total amount received during the £ s. d.

same period of poundage in re-

spect of the Income Tax im-
posed upon paymentsmade out
of any funds of the suitors of
the said court • . . 91 7 11

The like for poundage on the one
shilling and six penny duties . 6 10 9

J. A. Bbrrby.
lOlh February^ 1848.

Return of David Drew, the Clerk of Enrolments
in Chancery,

Age 56 years and upwards.
Total amount received for salary

and compensation under the

act 5 & 6 Viet. c. 103, to the
‘3rd day of February instant • 14,620 18 8

Total amount received as pound-
age in respect of the Income
Tax imposed upon payments
made out of any funds of the
suitors of the said court since

passing the said act . . 140 6 10
D. Drew.

Enrolment Office, Chancery Dane,
February, 8, 1848.

Return of John Veal, one of the Clerks of Be-
cords and M rils of her Majesty's High Court

of Chancery in England.

Age, 40 years and upwards.
Received for salary and compen-

sation, from the 28th October,

1842, to the 3rd Feb. 1848 . 7,011 0 3
John Ybae.

The lecturer hath availed himself of
many foreign and recent books on the sub-
ject he has so ably treated, and the lecture

will be read with advantage by students in

general, as an additional Introduction to

their Blackstone.

TAXES ON JUSTICE.

COURT OF CHANCERY.
The following are extracts from recent re-

turns to parliament :
—

Clerk of Enrolments, and Clerks of Records
and Writs.

Return of John Alexander Berrey, one of the
Clerks of Record and Writs in the High
Court of Chancery.
Aged, 76 ye^rs.

Totad amount received as clerk of
records and writs since the
passing of the act 5 & 6 Viet,
c. 103, for salary under that
act, to the 3rd day ofFebruary,
instant . . . . 6,316 6 1

And for compensation under this

act 245 9 2
Total amount received during the
name period for compensation
as one of the late examiners of
the said court • • • ],ioo o 0

Return of Frederick Bedwell, one of the Clerks

of Records and Writs of her Majesty*s High
Court of Chancery,

Age, 35 years and upwards.
Amount received for salary under

the act 5 5: 6 Viet. c. 103, from
the 28th October, 1842, to 3rd
February, 1848 . . . 6,316 16 1

Fkeubkick Bedwell.
7th February, 1848.

Return of Seth Charted Ward, one of the Clerks

of Records and Writs of her Majesty*s High
Court of Chancery in England.

Age, 35 years and upwards.
Amount received for salary as £ s. d.

Clerk of Records and Writs,

under the act 5 & 6 Viet, c, 103,
from the 28th day of Oct. 1842,
to the 3rd Feb. 1848 . 6,316 16 1

SKtH Charlbb Ward.
7th February, 1848.

Six Clbrks.

Edward Vernon Utterson) « a- ^
Wffliam Tarton .

Henry Gawkr . . Ji

l»877i.l8#.4<l.e«eli

I have no documents or information in my
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office to enable me to return the ages of the

late Six Clerks.

I. J. Johnson,
Solicitor to the Suitors^ Fund.

Taxing Masters in Chancery.
The following items are extracted from a

Return made by the Taxing Masters on the

4th February :

—

Received since the passing of the 5 & 6 Viet.

C. 103, (1842).

Geo. Gatty, (retired). £ . d.

Salary . £10,027 3 5
Compensation 26,235 17 1

36,263 0 6
Henry R. Baines . . . 36,188 15 11

Richard Mills . . . .32,992 11 7
John Wainewright . . 30,083 4 3

Philijj Martineau
Robert B. Follett

£135,457 12 3
. 10,027 3 5

. 10,027 3 5

£155,511 19 3

Tliese sums have been paid out of the Suitors’

Fee Fund during the last five years.

With regard to the salaries of 2,OOOZ. a year,

there are different opinions, as well among the

judges as the practitioners, whether the Fee or

the Consolidated Fund should bear the burden

;

but we presume every body must agree, that

the compensations for sinecures created in for-

mer times should not be inflicted on the poor

suitors of the present day. The fees collected

to pay these compensations, come in the first

instance from the pockets of solicitors, and
finally (if they are able to pay) from the suitors,

who have also defray the fees and charges of

counsel, solicitors, and witnesses.

We have a hundred times urged the injustice

of these exactions, but the progress of truth is

slow, and we must keep the subject constantly

in view.

MEETING IN LYON’S INN HALL ON
THE CERTIFICATE DUTY.

To the Editor of the Legal Observer.
^

Sir,—

I

beg to call your attention to a re-

f
wt contained in the number of the Law i

imes” for the 26th of February, of a meeting

'

at Lyon’s Inn Hall, for taking steps to obtain
the Repeal of the Certificate Duty, and to an
article in that journal with reference to the
meeting. The Following are a few remarks
that have occurred to me on the subject, which
1 submit for your consideration.

It is to be observed that the gist of the de-
liberations at the meeting dilKrs much from
that of the arguments in the Law Times.’’
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In that paper the object seems to be to*apply
the matter to an attack upon the Incorporated
Law Society, for the purpose of exalting it-

self. It is not necessary to repeat the state*

ments made. I presume that those who are
unacquainted with the particulars will not take
as proved that which is merely alleged. To
those who are acquainted with the facts a more
than common absence of due information as
to the operations of the Law Society will be
apparent. So far from the society not having
moved to obtain the repeal, I should have
supposed it had been pretty generally known
that long previous even to the institution of
the “ Law Times,” much had been done by
the Law Society in furtherance of that object

—that it is now actively so engaged—and that

there is every reason to look for a favourable

result ultimately from those very labours.

The difficulties that exist present themselves

to some extent in the little that passed at the

Lyons Inn meeting. Much care and pains-

taking and deliberation in the course to he
pursued are, from the circumstances of the

case, of vital importance, and any immature or

ill-advised proceedings must evidently be most
prejudicial. In the present aspect of the sub-

ject of taxation, this applies with peculiar

force.

To turn to the meeting itself : what was
done at it ? The gentlemen who addressed it

disagreed upon the principle even upon which
they were to act, and decided upon nothing.

A nameless committee was pointed. Surely

there is not much in that. It is true an honO“
rary secretary was nominated, hut no great

things can be expected from an isolated indf

vidual, however well he may be disposed.

'i'he matter, I should think, cannot he IR

better hands than those of the council of th.»

Incorporated Law Society.

That ill results would attend a house being

divided against itself,” is a doctrine of high
authority. One would have concluded that it

is obvious that no good purpose could be
attained where the co-operation of Londo»
solicitors is, admittedly, essential to the success

of the work, by endeavouring to create com-
plaints against the Law Society, numbering,
as it does, about one half the London profes*

sion, and including in its members more than
half in point of iniluence and respectability.

Let us have the cause, the good cause,”

dvocated in every way, and from any and all

quarters, but let that advocacy be of “the right

sort."

A Town Member of the Incorporated
Law Society.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS RE-
DATING TO THE LAW.

For the usual List of BUls in Parliament,

and their progress during the past week, vide

the Postscript, third page of the cover.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

«KW MASTER IN CHANCERY.

^ Sir GKffili Wilson has resi/yned his office

as one of the Masters of the Court of Chancery,

md Richard Torin Kindersley, Esq., Q. C., has

been appointed in his stead.
^

Sir Giffin was called to the Bar on the 30th

of June5 irsD. and appointed a Master on the

23rd March, 1826. He was formerly a Com-
missioner of Bankruptcy and Recorder*' ofj

Windsor.

Mr. Kindersley was called to the Bar,on 10th

February, 1818, and was promoted to the rank
of Queen's Counsel in the year 1834. He
ranked next after Mr. Spence, and before Sir

Fitzroy Kelly.

COLONIAL LAW OFFICERS.

James Sliirreff, Esq., has been appointed At-
torney General of Antigua.
The Hon. J. B. Uniacke, has been appointed

Attorney-General, and W. T. Des Barrs, Esq.,

Solicitor-General of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

RKPqUTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

Court.

Clark y. Freeman. Jan. 31, 1848.

INJUNCTION. UNAUTHORISED USE OF
NAME.

The court will not restrain the nnaiithorizcd

use of the name of any person, ivherc no
actual or probable injury to his property
can be shown to arisefrom the use of it.

ThTs was a motion by Sir James Clark to
restrain the defendant from selling certain pills

as Sir James Clark's Consumption Pills,” or
circulating hand-bills advertising the pills by
that description. The motion was supported
by an affidavit of Sir James Clark, in which he
denied having in any manner authorized the
sale of the pills, and stated that he had caused
some of them to be analysed, and found that
they consisted principally of mercury and anti-

mony, ingredients which in many cases of con-
sumption he considered to be injurious. The
advertisements issued by the defendant were
calculated, from the extravagant nature of the
claims set up for the pills, to bring Sir James
Clark's medical reputation into discredit with
any reasonable person who believed him to
have authorized the sale of them. There was a
slight attempt on the part of the defendant to
disguise Sir James Clark’s name by spelling it

!

Clarke, but the circumstances of Sir James
Qark's well-known reputation in cousumptive
cases, the use by the defendant of the Royal
Anns in reference , apparently to Sir James's
office of Physician to the Queen, and the fact
of the defendant not appearing to oppose the
motion though served with notice, left no
doubt as to the identity of Sir James with the

S
erson in whos'e name the pills were sold. The
efendant, in his advertisejnent, described him-

Oelf as agent, implying, though not stating ex-
pressly, that he was agent to Sir James.
,iMr. Turner and Mr. tVickens, for the motion,

contended that the use thus improperly maule
b3r the defendant of Sir James Clark’s name
might do hipi an injury for which an action

^ would lie, (Vin. Ahr. Action on
Words, S. a. 11, p. 453,) and that in every case
in which damages would lie an injunction could
be obtained ;-^hat Sir Mlames dark would

I

have no means of restraining the wrong done

I
to him at law, if the defendant chose to persist

in it, except by bringing a multiplicity of

actions, which was of itself a ground for the

interference of a court of equity ;—tliat the

right to an injunction against the unauthorized

use of the name of one person by another did

not depend upon the circumstance of the plain-

j

tifl’ being able to derive a profit from the act

j

sought to be restrained, as appeared from hard
Byron v. Johnston, 2 Mer. 29, where an injunc-

tion was granted against the publication under

Lord Byron’s name of poems not written by
him, in which, therefore, he could not possibly

have any property ;-' and that a pecuniary in-

terest, analogous to that jiossessed by Lord
Byron in the case cited, existed here, since the

act of the defendant tended to prevent Sir

James Clark, if he chose, from selling the right

to vend pills under his name to Jinother person,

and thus prospectively to injure what might be

a valuable property to him 'J’hat even at

present his })rofit as a physician was derived

from vending directions for making pills, so

that to sell pills as made by his direction, when
they were not, directly interfered with his

business ;—I-*astly, that the relief asked was
analogous to the restraining the use by one
person of trade-marks belonging to another.

Croft V. Day, 7 Bea. 84 ; Knott v. Morgan, 2
Keen. 213 ; Perry v. Truejit, G Beavan, 67-

Lord hangdale said, that he did not think he
had jurisdiction to restrain the act complained
of. He did not see how he could assume it

without assuming the jurisdiction to restrain

the publication of a libel. The ground upon
which the present injunction was asked was,

that the act of the defendant was indirectly

calculated to dam^e Sir James Clark’s repu-
tation ; and certai^y if any one could believe

()iat he sanctioned the advertisements in ques-
tion, their publication would be a species of
defamation of Sir Janies ; but so was a direct

UbeL In all Rie cases referred to tbere was
eome injury done to property, and itwaB tO
caees of this description that he ; oonaidtred' the
remedy by injunction to be confined. ihe
oiuiQjirsinee to tlM» indtvi&xQ 4qr

moA use Mn name were a gtmxisA i(oT^
hsHniiFenoe of the court,;tliimtcouldrnot hsBKt
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been a stronger'case than that of the publica- might be sold^ and the money arising fron» tbe
tion of Mr. Southe

3
r^s Wat Tyler, where, sale paid to R. K. Craven on his undertaking

nevertheless, Lord Eldon refused to interfere, to aj^y them in the maimer proposed, or that

{Southey v. Sherwood, 2 Mer. 438). If Sir the money might be paid to the vendor of the
James Clark had been in the habit of making a estate upon his executing a proper conveyance
profit by selling pills, the case would have of Idle estate to the same uses, &c., as those

come within the authority of Lord Byron v. which would then have affected the lands sold

Johnston: but, as the case stood, he saw no in- to the company had no such sale taken place,

jury done to Sir James Clarkes property, and subject to a mortgage in fee to the said G.

as he considered that the court had no juris- Goodwyn for securing that portion of the pur-

diction to restrain the publication of a libel, he chase-money which he should advance. The
must refuse the present application.

^

©fce^Cbancrllor of ffinglanh.

Exparte Craven. Feb. IG, 1848.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.—
PAYMENT OF MONEY OUT
REFERENCE AS TO TITLE

TRUSTEES. —
OF COURT.

—

Cheltenham and Great Western Union Railway
Act, G W. 4, provided that the compensation
money for lands purchased should be^pnd into
court, there to remain until the same should
upon ajiplication be laid out by the order of
the said court, made in a summary way as
aforesaid, in the purchase of other lands, which

_ _ should be conveyed, limited, and settled to,

^ ^ 1 ‘y. ^ ^ • 1 ^ %!. upon such and the like uses, &c., asB here a tenant for life of certain lands, with
lands which should he so mirphusecL i

remainder to kis childreu in strict settle-

merit, offers to pay out of his own pocket

one jiortion of thepurchase-money for cer-

tain other lands to he settled to the same
uses, the olher portion to be paid by a su7n

of money in court : the court will not

the lands which should be so purchased, &c.,
stood limited.”

Mr. Wickfms appeared for the petition.

Mr, Bcinr for the company.
The Vice-‘Chanccllor refused to grant the

petition on the ground that it asked for the in-

. vestment of money in court in the purchase of
order the Tnoney to be pa^d to the tenant

of redemption, an investment which
for hje on hts midertakmg yrilhoul a re-

trustees were not justified in making. The
fermice to the Master as to title.

petition was subsequently amended, statingthat
Trustees are not jmttfied tn tnveshng trust- ^ his own pocket
money in the purchase of an equity o/j purchase-money without enter-
rp pwtniinn

estate, and it

prayed that the estate might be conveyed to the
uses of the will,

Mr. Wickens asked that, on Mr. Craven
giving an undertaking, the money might be
paid to him without taking a reference to the
Master as to the title, stating that this course
had been adopted in other branches of the

court.

The Vice-Chancellor refused to make the

order without a reference*

redemption.

Under- the will of the late Lord Craven
bearing date the 9th Dec., 1785, Richard
Kep|)el Craven was entitled to an estate for life,

with remainder to his first and other sons in

tail male, with remainder to the right heirs of
the testator, in certain estates in Gloucester-

shire* R. K, Craven never married, and the

remainder in fee simple was now vested in the

present Earl of Craven. In September, 183S,
the Cheltenham and Great Western Union

|

Railway Company purchased some of thej

settled estates for 1,2001., and paid the pur*
chase-money into the Bank of Fingland, ivith

the privity of the Accountant-General, pursuant

to their act of parliament ; and by an order of

court the 1,200/. was invested in 3 per cent,

reduced bank annuities. The parties were de-

sirous of purchasing an adjoining estate for

2,9001., and of applying the 1,200/. in part

payment of the purchase-money, and of making
up the deficiency by a mortgage of the estate to

be purchased, and a petition was now presented

stating the foregoing facts and that a Mr. C*

Wi(C»€l)ants:llat Kutgljt Srure.

Barton v. Haynes, Jan. 25, 1848.

PRACTICE.— SUIT PENDENTE LITE.

Semble, that where a suit is instituted by^eaee^

cutors in this court pending litigation

specting the will in the Ecclesiastical

Court, the suit should %ot he brought to a
hearing until the litigation in the Eccle*

siastical Court is disposed of.

This was a suit instituted by the executors

Goodwyn had to advance the remainder of the will of Mr. J. B. Haynes,^ consequence
of the 2,800/. on mortgage of the purchased of the litigation of the son and widow of the

estate, and that instructions had been laid be- testator in the Ecc%siastical ^court, whereby
fore counsel to prepare a proper draft for the the executors were prevented from obtaining

purpose of conveying the legal estate in the probate; and it prayed, among other things,

premises to the said. Charles Goodwyn, subject that a receiver should be appointed. A receiver

to redemption on repayment of the amount of was accordingly appointed, and the cause was

Bxb advance, and for limiting the equity of re- brought to a hearing by the plaintiffs, together

demotion therein in the same manner as that with a petition by them for an inquiry as to

in winch the lands sold to the company would certain costs incurred by them in the preserva-

fiSve stood limited had Ae sale not taken don of tfan fomituio effects^ part of

and it prayed that the bank anumdes the testaior’t estato, and ab^ for an inquiiy as
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to what would be a proper sum to be allowed

for such purposes for tne future.

Russell and Shebbeare for the plaintiffs.

Bacon, for the defendants, said, that this suit

should not have been brought to a hearing

until the suit in the Ecclesiastical Court *had

been disposed of.
^

Vice-Chancellor, I would rather not make
a decree in this suit until the hearing of the

cause in the Ecclesiastical Court, but 1 can

make a reference as to the furniture and other

effects. Let the cause stand over until the first

day of Trinity Term next, with liberty to apply.

His Honour then made an order upon the pe-

tition, referring it to the Master to make cer-

tain inquiries upon the subjects mentioned in

the petition.

Harvey v. Renon. Jan. 27, 1848.

PRACTICE.—PRO CONFESSO.—ARSCONDING.
DEFENDANT.—SETTING DOWN CAUSE.

;

A defendant had absconded^ and the cause ap--

pearedin the came paper for the day to he

taken pro confesso, hut^ no one appearing,

it was struck nut. The court, upon the ap-

plication of the plaintiff, allowed the cause

to he restored to thepaper.

The defendant in this cause had absconded,
and on the 25th of January, the cause appeared

in the psmer to have a decree taken pro con-

fesso. No one, however, appearing when the

cause was called on, it was struck out. On
the 26th of January,

J. IV, Smith, for the plaintiff, applied to

the court to have the cause restored to the

paper, citing BaJfer v. Keen, 4 Sim. 498, in

support of the application.

Tne Vice-Chancellor said, that he felt some
difficulty in acceding to the application, in con-
sequence of the absence of the defendant.

J, fV, Smith, on the following day,

stated that the registrars considered that the

cause might be restored as proposed.
The Vice-Chancellor said, that he still

doubted whether it was not necessary to have
the cause set down again ; but from a feeling

of deference to the registrars, though against

his own impression, he would permit the cause
to be put at the head of the paper for a future

|

day.
I

<!!>uccti*s Idench-

(Before the Four Judges.)

Lewis V. Harris.

INSOLVENT.—^PLEADING.—VESTING ORDER.
A plea under the 5 ^ 6 Viet., c 116, s, 4,

setting out all the particulars antecedent to

the grant iff afinal order, and the granting
thereof for the protection of the person of
the insolvent, and the vesting of his estate
in the official assignee, was held good,
though it did not mention nor refer to the
creditors' assignees.

This was an action by the drawer against
the acceptor of three bills of exchange at nine
months date. There were counts for money

lent and on an account stated. The defendant

pleaded the following plea from under*the 5 &
6 Viet. c. 1 16, an act for the relief of insolvent

debtors.

The defendant says, that after the making of
the said promises, and accruing of the causes of
action in the declaration mentioned, and before

the commencement of this suit, to wit on the
I6th June, 1843, the defendant not being a
trader within the meaning of the statutes in
force relating to bankrupts at the time of the
making and passing of the act of parliament
hereinafter mentioned, &c., having resided 12
calendar months in London under and by
virtue of, and according to the directions and
provisions of a certain statute, entitled, an act

for the relief of insolvent debtors, duly pre-

sented his petition for protection from process
to the Court of Bankruptcy in London, which
said petition during all the time herein in that

behalf mentioned had annexed to it a full and
true schedule of the defendant’s debts, and the
same schedule and petition then were pursuant
to, and then duly contained all the matters in
that behalf mentioned in the said statute, ac-

cording to the form and effect thereof, and the
same petition, bearing date to wit on the 16th
June, 1843, was forthwith afterwards, to wit on
the day and year last aforesaid, duly and ac«
cording to the form and effect of the said

statute filed of record in the said Court of
Bankruptcy. And the defendant further says,

that such proceedings were thereupon had in
the same court upon the said petition of the
defendant, pursuant to the said statute, and in
all respects conformable thereto, that afterwards
and before the commencement of this suit, to
wit on the 28th August, 1843, according to the
form of the said statutes, and pursuant thereto,

a final order for protection and distribution was
then made by a commissioner duly authorised in
thatbehalf,by R. C. Fane, Esq., for the protection
ofthe personofthe defendantfrom all})rocess, and
for the vesting of the estate and effects of the
defendant in T. M. Alsager, one of the official

assignees of the said Court of Bankruptcy;
and the defendant further saith, that the several

debts in the declaration mentioned, and each
and every of them were contracted, and the
causes of action in the declaration mentioned^
arose before the said date of the said filing the
said petition, and that the said order and dis-

charge still remain in full force, and in all

respects valid in law, and this the defendant is

ready to verify, &c.
To this plea there was a demurrer on the

ground that it does not sufficiently show the
jurisdiction of the Court of Bankruptcy to
make the order Th^ plea alleges that a final

^rder for protection and distribution was made
by a certain commissioner of bankrupts, and
for the vesting the estate and effect of the de-
fendant in one of the official assignees of the
court; whereas, the 4th section of the act
enacts that the^commissioner has only power to
make an order for the protection of the person
of the defendant from all process, and lor the
vesting of his estate and effects in an official
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assignee to be named by such commissioner,
together with an assignee to be chosen by the

majority in number and value of the creditors

who may attend before the commissioner on a
certain day.

Mr. Archbold, in support of the demurrer,
'fhe plea does not follow the general form
pointed out by the 8th section of the act, but
states the facts specially, which do not bring
the case within the provisions of the statute.

This is an order made by an inferior jurisdic-

tion. Sheen v. Garrett,* Nichols v. Payne,^

Leafy. Robson.*^

Mr. Cowling, in support of the plea. The
plea alleges that the order was made by a com-
missioner duly authorised, and it may be pre-

sumed that no creditors did attend unless the

contrary was shown. In Cook v. Henson,^ a

plea under the statute was held good, though it

did not show any of the particular matters now
asserted to be requisite. The plea, in vesting

an order, need not state all the matters which

cauem’jtf l^racttce Court.

(Before Mr. Justice Erie.)

Ewparte Cooke. Jan. 28, 1848.

COURT ROLLS OF A MANOR.— MANDAMUS
to' STEWARD TO ALLOW INSPECTION BY
CLAIMANT TO PROPERTY WITHIN TUB
MANOR.

Where a claimant to copyholdproperty comes
ho the court for a mandamus to compel the

steward of the manor to give him inspection

of the court rolls, and admit him as a ccpu^
holder to enable him to try his right to the

property he claifns, he must either swear
positively that he is entiled to the property
he claims, or set out his title, or good
groundsfor his belief that he is entitled to

the property, in the affidavit used in moving
for the rule. It is insufficient to swear

that Jie verily believes ” that he is entitled

to theproperty in question.

show that order to be valid.

Mr. Archhold was heard in reply.

Mr. Justice Coleridge afterwards delivered the

judgment of the court. We are of opinion that

in this case the plea contained all that is required

by the provisions of the 5 & G Viet. c. 116, so

as to come within the case of Cook v. Henson.^- i

and that it contained also a“sufficient allegation '

of a final order for vesting the effects of the
|

debtor in the official assignee. The final order
j

might perhaps be void in form and effect if it
|

omitted to mention the creditors’ assignee.
|

Nicholls V. Payne,^ but the plea which alleges !

that such an order was made may be valid
i

without introducing that matter. The plea!

need not set out the form of the final order.
|

Though we have not any judicial knowledge ofj

the form of the order, still it is clear that the
|

final order may be silent as to the vesting ofj

the effects in particular persons, and may leave
|

that to the operation of the statute. Now what
this may be, will be seen by reference to the

effect of the 7 & 8 Viet. c. 96. By the 1 0th sect,

of that statute the official assignee shall have all

the rights of the creditors’ assignees until such
assignees have been chosen by the creditors

and approved of by the commissioner. Hej
may therefore possess all the powers stated in

this plea. There no creditors' assignee may have
been chosen, and till that had been done the

effects of the insolvent would vest in the official

assignee. The objection, therefore, fails, and
the plea is complete and valid, for if the part

objected to was struck oiit, it would not be
thereby vitiated. Under these circumstances
there must be judgment for the defendant.

Judgment for the defendant.
^

• 6 Bing. 686. 0 Dowl. & Lownd. 629.
« Id. 646. 1 Co.iimon Bench Rep. 908.
« 1 Com. Bench 908, 14 Law J. C. P. 295.
f 7 Man & Gr. 927. 8 Scott N. R. 732, 15.

Law J. C. P. 23.

Whitehurst, Q.. C., moved for a rule calling

on John (loate Fisher to show cause why a
mandamus should not issue directed to him^
commanding him to allow one John Cooke the
elder to inspect the court rolls of the manor of
Sherringham, Norfolk, and take an abstract
from the same, and also to admit the said John
Cooke as a copyholder to a certain mansion,
lands and premises within the said manor, of
which the said T. G. Fisher was the steward*
This application was made on the affidavits of
John Cooke the elder and his son, which stated,

‘^that ho the said John Cooke the elder, of
Costessey, verily believed that he is legally or
equitably entitled to a certain mansion, mes-
suages, cottages, lands, and hereditaments,
situate at Sherrington, in the county of
Norfolk, and copyhold of the manor or manors
of Sherrington aforesaid ; that in the year
1836 a court was about to be holden for the
said manor, at the Red Lion Inn, at Sherring-
ham, at which the said John Coate Fisher
was to preside as steward ; that the deponent
and his son, John Cooke the younger, went to

the Red Lion Inn aforesaid, and there saw the
said J. G. Fisher, Esq., and requested him to
allow the deponent to inspect the court rolls of
the manor of Sherringham, as he believed that

he was entitled to some property within the
manor ; he therefore wished to be allowed to
inspect the court rolls^ take an abstract of some
part thereof, and to be admitted to be a copy-
holder, and deponent stated that he was reaay
to pay any fees which might be payable for the
same. Upon this, Mr. Fisher required a de-
scription of the propesty to which the deponent
laid claim, which the deponent then gave him
as being in the possession of Henry Rayney
Upsher, E8<j.,the lord of the manor of Sherring-
ham aforesaid, and then required Mr. Fisher to

admit him as a copyholder to the said premises.

This, however, Mr. Fisher refused to oo, telling

him that he had better go and see Mr. Upsher
about the matter. Upon this, the deponent
went and saw Mr, Up^er, who said he should
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have nothing ta do with the matter, hut that

he must apply to Fisher. He, deponent, then

went back to the Red Lion, and found that in

his absence the court had been opened and
closed, and on his applying again to Fisher to

allow him inspection of the court rolls, Fisher

aiud it was too late then, and that he must
come some other time. The deponent did sub-

sequently apply to Mr. Fisher at his house,

and ap^in in the year 1841, but on both occa-

sions refused inspection of the court ‘rolls.

It was now submitted that here there was a clear

refusal by the steward of the manor to allow

Mr. Cooke to inspect the court rolls, or to

admit him as a copyholder to the lands and
premises he claimed, which was a great hard-

ship upon him, as it prevented him from try-

ing the question of whether he was entitled to

the property he claimed. Now, it was clear

that if the applicant is a copyholder in the

manor, he has a right to inspect th» court rolls,

and if this inspection is refused him, the proper
mode of redress is for him to come to this

court for a mandamus, Rfixv. Tower, 4 M. & S.

162. The apjdicatioii to be admitted as a copy-
holder was a necessary step to enable him to

try his right to the property ho claimed by
ejectment, and it is submitted that he is clearly

entitled to that.

Erie, J. I see by the affidavits that the ap-
plicant only swears that he believes that he is

entitled to the property in question. That is

not enough; he must either swear positively

that he is entitled to the property, or must
show his title to it in the affidavits. I know of
no authority to show that any claimant to copy-
hold property is entitled to inspect the court
rolls without swearing that he i.s entitled to the
property, or showing some grounds for the he-

Eef that he is entitled to it. If you could make
out some ground to the belief sworn to, you
would be entitled to the rule, but upon the pre-
sent affidavits I do not think you are.

Rule refused.

Harris v. Lawrence* Jan. 27, 1848.

Parker v. Crouch, Jan. 29, 1848.

COUNTY COURTS ACT.—^9 & 10 VICT. C. 95,
'(s. 12p).

Where an action was brought in a superior
court, after an order in council constituting

a county pourt for the particular district,

but before such county court came into

operation, and appUmtion was made to this

cwirtfor the purpose ofdepriving theplain-
tiff of costs, on the ground, that the sum
recovered in the action (covenant) was only
bl., the court refused the rule, upon the
ground, that at the time when the action'
was brought, there was not a county court
•ft (ygerationi in which a plaint might have
been esUersiiim pursuance cf the act,

Aisd so when there was a Cbunig Court

i Pneiite Court,—Exchequer,

already in euistenee, but which ufas not in
eperation under the statute 9 ^ 10 Viot,

c, 95. Harris V, Lawrence,

A RULE had been obtained, calling upon the
plaintiff to show cause why a suggestion should
not be entered on the roll to deprive him of
the costs, under the Small Debts' Act (the 9&
10 Viet, c. 95, s. 129). It was ^n action for a
breach of covenant by non-repairs. The writ
was issued on the 10th March, 1847, and on
the same day an order in council appeared in a*

supplement to the Gazette constituting a court
under that act, for the Middlesex district, with-
in which both plaintiff and defendant resided.

This court was to come into operation on the
15th of the same month.

Crowder showed cause against the rule. It

was contended, on behalf of the defendant, that

this action should have been brought in the
county court, under the 9 & 10 Viet. c. 95, the
l‘29th sect of which enacts, that “i/* aiiy action

shall he commenced after the passing of this act,

in any of her Majesty’s superior courts of record.

See. for which a jdaint might have been entered

in any court hidden under this art, and a verdict

shall he found for the plaintiff for less than
20/., if the said action is founded on contract,

or less than 6/. if it be founded on tort, the

plaintiff shall have judgment to recover such
sum only and no costs,” &c., because, it was
said, the moment this act passed, any party who
had a cause of action for less than 2()/. upon a
contract, was j)revented from suing in the su-
perior courts, and was bound to wait until the

order of council had passed and judges were ap-
pointed for the county courts; until, in fact, those

courts were in full oj>eration. 'J'bis certainly

could not be the interpretation to he put upon
the words of the statute. [^Alderson, B. The
act of parliament did not constitute the courts,

but merely gave the capacity to form them.
Pollock, Ijord C. B. 'fhe words are, ” for

which a plaint might have been entered in any
court holden under this act,” it therefore must
be a court in existence under the act, at the
time of the action brought, in which a plaint

might at that tune have been entered.]

Chamock, in reply. The writ was sued out
after the passing of the act. [^Pollock, L. C. B.
How do you show there was a court in which
the plaintiff could have proceeded ?] This he
was not bound to show, the county courts were
not at the time established. In the words of the
129th sect., ” if any action shall be commenced
after the passing of this act,” &c. for which a
plaint might have been entered,” &c. The words
** might have been entered had no reference to
time, they meant any action, the entry of which
was within the jurisdiction of the court. Every
act of iiarliament takes effect from the day on
which it receives the Royal Assent, unless
specially provided otherwise : in 33 G. 3, c. 13,
*for instance, where no time was mentioned in
the act, it came into operation from the time of
passing. {Parke, B. It does not signify here :

It is said an action was brought in the superior
court, when it might and should have gone
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into tthe ooiintv court : but the party could not
have proceeded in the county court, foa such a
court wae not at that time in existence,J Since
their lordships entertained so strong an opinion
on the subject, he would not argue it further ;

but he submitted, the rule should not be dis-

charged widi costs, the question arising upon
the construction of a new act of parliament.
The court however discharged the rule with

costs.

Parker v . Crouch.

3BatiitntptC22.

Expnrte Meyer^ In re Meyer and BroumsrniMm
February 18, 1848.

PROOF OF DEBT PAYABLE UPON CONTIN-
GENCY.

Held, by Commissioners Evdns and Shepherd^

(Fade dissentiente,) that when the hank-m

rupts gave an indemnity bond, but no

default had taken place^ and no debt was
dnfact due at the date of thefiat, there was
no contingent debt proveable within the

meaning of the stat. 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, s. 66.

In this case also a rule had been obtained, case was argued before a subdmsion
calling on the plaintiff to show cause why he cuurt, consisting of (Commissioners Evans,

should not bring the postea into court and and Shepherd. 'Ihe facts and argumei^s

file the pica roll, in order that the defendant are suificiently stated in the judgments of the

might enter a suggestion to deprive him of learned commissioners, who, it appears, were

costs, pursuant to 9 & 10 Viet. c. 95, 8. 129. not unanimous.
,, , , •

This %vas an action commenced subsequently (Commissioner Lvans began by stating

to the passing of that act, and to the order in as follow: In tins case Frederick

council creating a County Court for the district Meyer seeks to prove against the joint estate

in which the plaintift* might have sued, but be- Edward Simeon Meyer and fhomas (leorge

fore the appointment of any clerk to such court. Urownsmitb, against whom a hat issued on

Bovill, in support of the rule. This case the 26th ol October, 1847, under the tollowmg

differed from that of Harris v. Lawrence, inas- circumstaiices. 1 be sutn of 75()e. was lent by

much as here there was an original County
,

^ ictoria Insurance Company to hidwarcl

Court in which the plaint might have been stipulated ^
levied. No new court was created by the bond given at the time of the advance by Jli*

statute, it merely operated to enlarge and re- Meyer, and by Frederick Meyer and Joseph

gulatethe jurisdiction of the old County (vourt. Tt’ueinan as sureties, that the principal and

That this was different from the appointment interest should be paid by three several uistal-

of fresh courts for the recovery of small debts ments. It was also stipulated, that an tnsu-

appeared frum the preamble of the act, which ranee should be effected on the hfe cu h. b.

recites that the County Court is a court of Meyer, for the sum ol 1,500/. Ihe founda-

ancient jurisdiction, having cognizance of all t-iou of the present claim is a deed, dated the

pleas of personal actions to any amount, by nf June, 1847, by which the bankrupts

virtue of a writ of justicies issued in that behalf; cov'cnanted tc) pay the trustees of the insurance

and that the proceedings in the County Courts ^‘ompany, obligees of the bond, the interest of

are dilatory and expensive; and that it is ex- 750/., the premiums on the policy, and the

pedient to alter and regulate the manner of principal money, by instalments. It is aftw-

proceeding in cerL^tin courts for the recovery wards cov'eiianted, that if the bankrup^ts make

of small debts and demands; and that the default, and Frederick Meyer or Iruemra

courts established under certain acts of par- should he damnified, they would indemnify

liament should be holden as branches of the them. The deed on which the proof is sought

County (vourt, under the present act. [Po//ocit, made is, in effect, a mere deed of iiidem-

C. B, Was there any clerk to the court No, nity, and at the tune of the bankruptcy, no

there was not. [Pollock, C. B. Then look to default had taken place, no debt m fact

the 69th section, which directs all plaints under bankruptcy, either to Frederick

the act to be entered in a book kept by the Meyer or the insurance company. It is t^e

clerk of the court. Parke, B. How can you insurance company need not have accepted

enter a plaint unless there is a person to re- 750/., except under th» conditions stated

ceive it ?]
’ lie thought the words there used, bond ; and, on the other hand, the

"'for which a plaint might have been entered,'' ties might have been unable to pa>s in which

were descriptive of the cause of action, and not case no debt could ever have existed, in th^e

of the act of entering the plaint. circumstances, and upon the ay^tlionty of the

Parke, a. This was ia reality a rehearing of cases proof is not admissible.

Harris v, Lawrence. Here, as in that case, exparte Marshall^ I Mont. & Ayr. 118 ; 3

there was no court holden under the act in^ Deacon & Chitty, 120, it wa» decided

which the plaintiflFcould have levied a plaint, where the bankrupt Imd given an indemnity

and there could not be because the act was not bond, and the amount of the damage was* not

at the time in operation. ascertained when the fiat was issued, there was

The rest of the court concurred.
‘ “o debt proveable. Greta v. Sicknell, 8 Ad.

Rule diecharged with costs. &^ ;
Thompson ^TWeoo, 2 Ring.

N. C. 168. In ssgsarte The Lancashire Canal

Company, 1 Mont. 27? 1 Mont. & B^hy 94*

the Lora ChweeUar aays : ‘Malao think that
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this cannot be considered a contingent debt
within the meaning of the 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, s.

66, because there was no existing debt; and it

has already been determined by the Court of
King’s Bench, that there must be an actual
debt dependent on a contingency to give a
right of proof under the clause in question.”
The learned Commissioner also referred to the
cases of Clemmfs v. Liangley, 5 Batnewall &
Alderson, 272 ; Abbott v. Hughes, 5 Bing. N.
C. 588 ; Lane v. Burghart, 3 Man. & *.Gr.

697; Eaton V. Acraman, 2 Man. & Gr. 410;
and Attwood v. Partridge, 4 Bing. 209. If
these decisions were wrong, he (Mr. Commis-
sioner Evans) should feel himself bound by
them, but in his judgment they had been
rightly decided. Nevertheless, he agreed with
those who thought that a bankrupt’s certificate

,

ought in all -cases to discharge him from con-!
tingent debts, but this was a matter for the i

consideration of the legislature and not for the
|

courts. He should only add, that he con-;
sidered the debt in question proveable upon

;

the separate estate of Edward Simeon Meyer, ^

he being the original debtor ; but the bank-
|

rupt Brownsmith, not being surety to the in- >

surance office, and only a party to a deed of
covenant to indemnify his sureties in case he
should not })ci*form his agreement with the

'

insurance company, no proof could be ad-
mitted on the joint estate.

Mr, Commissioner Shepherd expressed his
concurrence in the judgment of Mr. Commis-
sioner Evans, founding his opinion on the case
of exparte Marshall, already cited.

Mr. Commissioner Fane commenced by ex-
pi'essing his regret at being compelled to differ
from his brother commissioners. The admis-
sion of contingent debts to proof, however,
was a subject on which great difference of opi-
nion existed, from 1728 {exparte Caswell, 2 P.
Wras. 497) to 1843 {^xparte Harrison, re
Galesg 1 l)e Gex, 100). I'he question might
be considered with reference to five distinct
points.

Ist. What was the mischief that the 56th sec.
of 9 Geo, 4, c. 16, was intended to remedy;
2ndly, the language of the statute ; 3rdly, whe-
ther it embraced the present case ; 4thly, the
state of the decisions; and, 5thh% whether
proof in such cases would introduce any prac-
tical evils? As he conceived, the mischief in-
tended to be renAedied was, the injustice of
taking the bankrupt’s property up to the date
of his certificate, and yet leaving him person-
ally liable for debts which had grown due be-
tween the data of the fiat and the date of the
certificate, in respect of contracts in existence
at the date of the fiat.« He dwelt at some
length on the hardship such practice involved,ud adverted to the effect which would arise
in this very case, observing that if the proof
wre excluded, the unfortunate bankrupts,
after having surrendered all their property,
would TCmain personally liable for n?|ar 800f.
The 56th section of the statute ww intended
to embrace two classes of cases:—let, Con-
tracte by bankrupts to pay upon a contingency

which had not happened, but was capable o^.

valuation ; and, 2ndiy, similar contracts upon
contingencies affiich had happened before the

proof was tendered, and in which the difficulty

of valuation was removed by the happening of
the contingency. He considered the present
to be a case of the latter class, he knew it had
often been insisted that the words in the sta-

tute, " debt payable upon a contingency,”
required the existence of an actual debt at the
date of the fiat, but it was impossible such
could have been the meaning of the word
debt” as used in the statute, because the

words “ payable upon a contingency ” ex-
cluded the strict meaning of the word “ debt.”
Perhaps “ debt payable upon a contingency”
was a contradiction in terms, for where there

was a contingency, there could be no debt,

and where there was a debt, there could be no
contingency. Still, every treatise on the bank-
rupt laws contained a chapter headed “ of

contingent debts,” and a liability to pay an
uncertain sum in an uncertain event was the
judicial definition of a contingent debt,” as

appeared by what fell from the judges in

Hockley v. Merry, Strange, 1043; Exparte
Merit, 14 Ves. 190; and Exparte Afcock, 1

Ro. 323. It appeared to him, therefore, that

the words contingent debt ” were used in

the statute in a sense to include a debt on a

guarantee. No doubt the case cited of exparte

Marshall, 1 Mon. & Ayr. 118, was against
this view, but he had always and still con-
sidered that case not to be law, it operated in

fact to repeal the statute, gnd he entirely con-
curred in the principles expounded in the note
to the case of exparte Marshall, printed in the
appendi.x to Montagu and Ayrton. In oppo-
sition to the case last cited, he founded his

judgment on the casj of exparte Meyers,
Mont. & Bligh. 229, which was the case of a
proof on a guarantee, and had never been
overruled. On the contrary, it was affirmed
in exparte Simpson, 1 Mon. & Ayr. 541, ap-
proved of by Tindal, O. J., in Thompson v.

Thompson, 2 Bing. N. C. 168, and treated

as a subsisting authority by Vice-Chancellor
Knight Bruce in the late case of exparte liar*
rison, re Gales, J De Gex, Appendix, 100.

This view of the case he conceived was in

accordance with justice, with the opinions of
Lord King in exparte Caswell, 2 P. Wins. 49/,
of Lord Hardwicke in exparte Grpome, 1 Atk.
117, and with the true intention of the statute,

llie admission of such proofs need not delay
dividends, for until the contingency actually
happened, there would be neither right of
proof nor right of claim. It would do justice
in nineteen cases out of twenty, and if the
l^twentieth case were unprovided for, it might
be regretted, but could not be helped. In
his opinion, the best rule was that which
secured justice in the greatest number of
cases.

A majority of the commissioners of whom
the court was composed being against the ad-
mission of the proof, it was rejected.
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ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

REPORTED IX ALL THE COURTS.

PLEADING.
ABATEMENT.

See Defamaliott.

ADMINISTRATOR.

In an action ajjfainst an administrator, the

plea that the defendant is not nor ever hath

been administrator

^

&c., properly concludes

with a verification, heinjf imdistinpfuishable in

this respect from the lik» filea by an executor.

So held by the Court of Queen’s Bench on
special demurrer, and by the Court of Ex-
ciiequer Chamber, on error from the Queen’s

Bench. Scott v. IVedlakCy 7 Q. B. 766.

benefit, upon payment of costs. Smart v.

Sanders, 3 C. B. 380.

2, After judgment on demurrer.—Bankrupt.
— Render.—Ambiguity.—^To an action against

a surety upon a bond given under the 1 & 2
Viet. c. 110, 8. 8, the defendant pleaded, that,

after the making of the bond, and before the
commencement of the suit, the plaintiff brought
an action against the principal in B. R., and
recovered judgment against him, and issued a
ca, sa. thereon, under which the principal was
taken ; that the latter thereupon caused him-
self to be brought up by habeas corpus before
a judge, “who then, and before any breach
of the condition of the bond, and before the

Cases cit**d in tlie judgment : 'Walker v. Wool-,
laston, ^2 P, Wins.

;
Ifensloe*a case. 9 Rep.

[

40 *, Holiday v. Fletcher, ^ Stru.731 ;
Coulter's

j

case, h Rep. 30, a.
»

j

AMBIGUITY.
I

See Amendment, 2.
'

AMENDMENT.
,

1. After judgment on demurrer^— In as-

sumpsit, the declaration stated that the plain-

tiffs had consigned wheat to the defendants,

who were corn-factors, for sale on account of

the plaintiffs ; that the defendants promised

the plaintiffs to obey and observe the lawful

orders and directions of tbr. plaintiffs, to lie

gi\cn })y them to the defendants, in regard to

the sale and disposal of the wheat; and that,
^

altliough the plaintiffs ordered the defendants

not to stdl below a certain price, and although
the same was a lawful order and direction on
that behalf, yet the defendants, not regarding

their protnise, sold at a less price.

Pica, that, after the delivery of tlse wheat to

the defendantA, they became and were under
j

advances to the plaintiffs in respect thereof

;

thcit they gave the plaintiffs notice that they re-
!

iiiiired to be paid such advances, and that in

;

(Jefault they should sell the wheat and repay
j

themselves ; and that, although a reasonable
j

time had elapsed, the plaintiffs did not rejiay *

them such advances ; whereupon the defend-

ants, for the purpose of reimbursing themselves,

sold the wheat mr the best prices that could
then be obtained for the same, &c.

:

Held, that the plea was bad in substance,

there being nothing in the transaction disclosed

upon the record, from which it could be inferred

that it was part of the contract that at any time
the wheat should be forfeited, or the defend-
ant's authority to sell enlarged, so ns to enable

them to sell for repayment of advances, without

, reference to its being for the interest of the

principals to sell at Uiat particular time, and
for that price. Leave granted to add pleas,

alleging the sale to have been for the plaintiff’s

time for the principal rendering himself ac-

cording to the practice of the said court, and
the said condition had expired, and according
to the said practice of the said court, com-
mitted him into the custody of the marshall, in

execution at the suit of the ])iaintifF upon the
said judgment;'’ that the marshall received

aiKi kept him in execution as aforesaid, accord-
ing to the practice of the said court,

,

until and
after the return day of the ca. sa., for a long
space of time, to wit, hitherto ; and that, from
the time of the recovery of the said judgment,
until he was so taken under the ca. sa., the

principfil was always ready and willing to

1
render himself according to the practice of the

j

court and the said condition, and whilst he re-

1 mained in custody as aforesaid, was ready and
willing to render himself, and would have ren-

dered himself accordingly, hut that he was pre-

vented by the 2daintifffrom so doing, in manner
aforesaid

:

Held, that if the plea was to be regarded as

a ])lea cf performance, it was bad, for not

stating distinctly that the principal did render

himself according to the practice of the court

;

and that, if it was to be considered as a plea in

excuse, it was equally bad for not distinctly

alleging that the act of the plaintiff, in suing

out the ca. sa. against the principal, made it

Impossible for him to reftder—the court not
taking judicial notice that the issuing of that

writ was any impediment to a render. Addi-

tional plea allowed to be pleaded, after judg-
ment for plaintiff on demurrer, and with

afifidavit of merits. Hayward v. Bennett, 3

C. B. 404. •

ANNUITY.

See Memorial of.

ASSIGNMENT, NEW.
When necessary.—^Trespass for breaking and

entering plaintiff’s close, called, &c., and

cutting down and prostrating lOO yards of his

rails there standing. Plea, a public right of

way over the close, and that defendants were
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Cases cited in the judgment : Hansard V, Robin-
son^ 7 B; &c Cr« 90 ; Slednian v. Gooch, 1 Esp«

4; Kearslake V. Morgan, 5 T. R* 515; Rico-
ardson v. Rickman, (cited) id. ;

Reynolds
Daries, 1 Bos.& P, 625 ;

Wain v. Bailey, 10
A. & E. 616.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

using the said way, and because the said rails

were wrongfuUy erected upon, and Standing m
and obstructing the said way, they prostrated

the same, &c., which are the same supposed

trespasses, &c. Replication, that the said rails

were not standing in the said way, in manner,

&€• Issue thereon. The defendant « had cut

down some rails of the When exceptions are taken to the direction
pubhc highway in

of a judge, it is not enough to state in the hiU
other rails belonging to him, which were 19 the

„f tn dir«.t the i.,rv
same close, and not on the highway : lieia,

that the plaintifi* could not recover; for, by

taking issue on a plea which restricted the

matter of dispute to the highway, he had ex-

cluded himself from proof as to rails in any

other part of the close; and, to recover for

these, he should have new assigned. Brace*

girdle v. Peacock, 8 Q. B. 174.

of exceptions that he declined to direct the jury
in the way suggested, without showing what his

direction was. JSPAlpine v. Mangnall, 3 C. B.
49C.

CO-DEFENDANT ABROAD.

Statute of Limitations,— Declaration, in as-

sumpsit, reciting a writ issued on 28th Nov.
1 1843, charged, that heretofore, *^to wit, on the

Cases cited in the judgment : Bowen v. Jenkin, 29th day of Dec., A. D. 1830,” defendant con-
6 A. & E. 911; Greene v. Jones, 1 Wms. tracted that he would, “within 12 months
Saund. 299, 300, note (6 ). ! from a certain day, to wit, the day and year

See De Injuria: JusHJlcation j Ri{iht o/ ’ aforesaid,” supply the ])laintiff with certain

flTay, i

articles. Breach, that defendant “ did not nor
I
would, within 12 mouths from the said day, to

j
wit, the day and year aforesaid,” supply theBILL OF EXCHANGE.

1. Payment into court ,—To
containing a count on a bill of exchange for

Plea, that the cause of action did not
com-

Replication, that de-

a declaration
' ^ c ^' accrue within six years next before the

26/. 13a\ id,, and also an indebitatus count for i

i«<^“^^ement of the suit.

30/., the defendant pleaded, amongst „iher

:

pleas, as to 10/. 9«. \ d., parcel of the sum in
and that the action was commenced

the first count, and also as to 10/. 9*. irf., ;

Witli.rf six years of Ins first return after such

parcel of the sum in the second count; pay- ! ,
l^jomder, that the piormse was

ment into court of 11/., and no damages
j

^ > tlnit, after

ultra: I/e/d, bad on special demurrer, as pay- !

and more than ^
ment of a smaller sum is no satisfaction of a

,

> commenc ement of the suit, W
greater

™ kingdom, and might have been sued,

Semble, that where there is a count on a hill I 9" HeM,

of exchange, and also a count for the conside- '
^ declaration was substantially

ration, a plea of payment into court should 12 months

state that the bill was given on account of the
j

And, further,

debt in the second count, and then plead pay- i Jj’®
P|®* mi^it be resorted to, as showing

ment into court of the amount of the bill and
j

months had so elapsed,

interest. Tattersall v. Parkinson, 4 D. & L. ^ ^ rejoinder was no answer to the

522.

Cases cited in the judgment : Jourduin v. John-

son, 2 C. M. & R. .564 ; Down v, Hatcher, 10

A. & E. 121.

2. Satisfaction of debt ,—Debt for money
lent, and on an account stated. Plea, as to

100/., parcel, &c., t^iat after that sum had be-

come due, and before the commencement of
j

this suit, the defendant made his promissory
note for the payment to the plaintiff’s order of

100/., six months after date, and delivered the

same note to the plaintiff, who then took and
received the same for and on account of the
said sum of 100/., parcel, &c., and the causes i^ued, the defendant and M,, who was jointly
of action in respect thereof: He/d, bad, on liable with him to the plaintiff, became unable
general demurrer, for not averring that the to pay their creditors in full ; and thereupon it

note was still running, or that it had been in- was agreed by the defendant and M., the plain-
dorsed over by the plaintiff. tiff, and the other creditors, that a composition

Semble, the plea was not bad for not averring of As, 6d, in the pound should be paid upon
distinctly that the note was delivered by the their debts, and that, upon receiving,that sutn,
defendant, as well as accepted by the plaintiff, the plaintiff and the other creditors should
for and on account of the debt. Pricey, Price, execute to diefendant and M. a general release

;

16 M. & W* 232. that a deed of release was prepared for execu-

replication ; for that, under stat. 4 Anne, c. 16,
8 . 19, if a rJ|fht of action accrue against several
persons, one of whom is beyond seas, the
Statute of Limitations does not run till his re-
turn, though the others have never been absent
from the kingdom. Fannin v. Anderson, 7
Q. B. 811.

Ciises cited in the judgment: Parkinson v. White-
head, 2 M. & G. 329 ; Brooke v, Brooke, 1
Sid. 184 ;

Perry v. Jackson, 4 T. R. 5l6.

COMPOSITION DEED.

Tender. — In assumpsit, the defendant
pleaded, that, after the causes of action ac-
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tion, and that tbe creditors, except the plain-
tiff« received the composition, and executed tbe
release ; that tihe defendant has always been
ready to pay tbe plaintiff the composition of
4a. 6d. in the pound upon his executing the
release, of which plaintiff had notice, and was
requested by defendant to accept the composi
tion and execute the release ; Held, bad for not
showing that the defendant and ilf. offered to
pay the defendant the composition money, or
tendered the release to him for execution.
Boitlin^ V, Muggeridge, 16 M. & W. 181.

DECLARATION.

Commencement of,—The rule, Reg. Gen.,
M. T., 3 W. 4, r. 15, as to the commencement
of declarations is compulsory, and therefore a
declaration not disclosing whetherthe plaintiff

proceeds in person or by attorney, is irregular.

An application to set it aside should be made at

chambers, and not to the court., even in Term
time. White v. Feltham, 4 D. & L. 454.

DEFAMATION.

Bankers.—Plea of abatement.— Declaration
stated, tiiat petitioner was a banker in partner*

ship with A. and JB., and that defendant falsely

and maliciously spoke words of plaintiff, and of

him in his said trade, imputing to him insol-

vency; by means whereof plaintiff was injured

in his good name, and divers persons believed

him to be indigent, and refused to deal with
him in his said trade, and one (7. withdrew his

account from the bank of plaintiff and his said

partners.

Plea in abatement; that plaintiff carried

on the said business jointly and undividedly
with A. and B., and not otherwise, and that all

the damage in the declaration mentioned ac-

1

crued to A. and B. jointly with ])laintiff^ and
|

not to him alone ; and that, at the time of the
;

conimeiicoment of the suit, A. and B. were

^
living, &c.

’Held, bad, because it was pleaded in terras

to damage, and not to the cause of action, and
the special damages to the partnership was not

!

so essentially the cause of action, that without

it the action could not have been maintained.

Qiiisre, whether the declaration would have

been bad on special’ demurrer, for blending a'

cause of action vested in the plaintiff simply

,

with a cause common to the partners. Robin’^
|

son V. Marchant, 7 Q. R- 918.

DE INJURIA.

New assignment.— Duplicity. — Case. Se-

cond couiitin trover for goods, to wit, 10 pieces

of timber. 5th plea, as to the pieces of timber

in the 2nd count mentioned, that they were ob-

structing a public navigable river, and defend-

ant having occasion to navigate, &c., removed
the said pieces of timber, &c., which are

the same grievances, &c. Replication as to the

5th plea, which is pleaded to the causes of ac-

tion in the 2nd count mentioned, and so far as

they relate to the pieces of timber in the 2nd
count mentioned, that defei^ant ot his own
wrong, &c., committed the grievances, &c., so

far as they relate, &c., in manner and form,
&c. : and new assignment, tbe plaintiff med,
not only for the grievances in the 5th plea
mentioned, &c., but also for, •&€., alleging
trover and conversion of pieces of timber other
than, and different from tliose in the 5th plea
mendoned^ and that defendant, for another and
a different cause than that in the 5th plea
stated, converted the last-mentioned goods in
manner and form as the j^lntiff hath above
declared, &c.

Held^ on special demurrer, that the repii-

l^tion was not bad for duplicity or as enlarge*

jing or departing from tbe declaration ; and was
well pleaded. Page v. Hatchett, 8 ft. B. 187-

Cafie. riti'cl in the judging lit : liowen v. Jenkin,6
A. K.911

;
Cireeno v. Jones, 1 Wins. Saund.

299. :500. (6th ed.)

And see Assignment, New.

DEMURRER.

See Amendment ; Issues.

DUPLICITY.

See l)e Injuria.

ERROR.

The' Court of Queen’s Bench gave a judg-
ment for defendant, which the Court of Error
upheld, but the judgment in B. R. was en-
tered up, erroneously, that the writ be quashed,

j

The Court of Error reversed tlie judgment, and
I
gave judgment, that the plaintiff take nothing

j

by bis writ, and tliat the defendant go thereof
without day. Scott v. Wedlake, 7 ft* B. 756.

8ec Issues in Fact.

ISSUES IN FACT.

Demurrer .— Writ of error.—Where there are

issues in fact, as well as in law, on the same
record, and the defendant has obtained judg-
ment on demurrer to pleas going to the whole
cause of action, !>ut the issues in fact remain
untried, the court will not compel the defend-

ant to enter up judgment of nil capiat per
breve before tlie trial of the issues in fact, in

order that the plaintiffmay bring a writ of error

without trying the issues in fact. Hinton y.

Acraman, 4 D, & L. 462.

Case cited in the judgment: Tiftwo v. King
W'^ras. Saund. 80, i;

JUSTIFICATION.

Several trespasses. —New assignment.—

claration charged that defendant, to wit, on 1st

Jan. 1844. with force and arms, assaulted

plaintiff, and “ then,’^ witli great force, &c„
seized and shook plaintiff, and dragged him
%bout, and struck him many blo#s, by means
of which he was hurt and wounded, and was
sick, &c., and so continued for a long time, to

»vit, one week, tkc.

Plea 2. That defendant was lawfully pos-

sessed of a close, and a gate belonging to it, and

plaintiff, a little before the time when, &c., with

force and arms, and with a strong hand, and

agmnst the will of defendant, attempted to
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break opexii and did then thereby unlawfully

break open, the gate, and in breach of the peace

did thereby attempt forcibly to enter and un»
lawfully treepasfi upon the close, and would
then unlawfully and forcibly, &c., have effected

such attempt, if defendant had not defended

bis possession; whereupon defend|Lnt, being

in his close during the unlawful attempt, de-

fended his possession and resisted such at-

tempt ; and, because he could not successfully

resist without in a slight degree comniitting

the trespasses, he did a little unavoidably, &c.,

commit the trespasses in the declaration, using
no unnecessary force, which are the trespasses

complained of.

Plea 3. That defendant was lawfully pos-

sessed of a cow being in a certain close, and
plaintiff, a little before the time when, &c., did,

against the will of defendant, endeavour to

drive away, and dispossess defendant of, and
Was driving away from the close, the cow, and
dispossessing defendant of the same, and would
then unlawfully, forcibly, and in breach of the

peace, have driven^ftway, and dispossessed de-
fendant of, his said cow ; wherefore defendant,

&c., (justifying as before, mutatis mutandis).

On demurrer to the replication, held,

1 . That the trespass on the part of the plain-

tiff being alleged by the pleas to be forcibly

made, the justification was sufficient, though it

was not alleged that the plaintiff had been re-

quested to desist.

2. That the pleas were not objectionable for

omitting to show a good justification of the

wounding.
3. That the third plea was not objectionable

for omitting to show that the cow was on de-
fendant’s close.

Held, also, that the declaration showed only
one trespass committed on a single occasion ;

and, therefore, that, to the above pleas, the

plaintiff could not reply both de injurid, and
also, that defendant committed the trespasses

in the declaration on other occasions than those
j

in the pleas mentioned. On special demurrer
to the replication for duplicity. Polkinhom v.

Wright, 8 Q. B. 107.

Cases cited in the judgment ; Earl of Manches-
ter V. Vale. 1 Wms. Saund. 24; Burgess v,

Freelove, 2 B, & P. 425 ; Greene v. Jones. 1

Wms. Saund. 299, &c. ; Green v. Goddard, 2
Salk. 641 ; Weaver v. Bush, 0 T.R. 7B.

LIBEL.

1, In case for libel, the declaration alleged

the libel to be, that plaintiff sought admission
to a club held in the town of P., and gave an
entertainment a few days before he was to be
elected, as he thought ; 'that three days after h^
stood the ballot and was black-balled; thaq
next morning he bolted, and some of the poor
tradesmen had to lament the fashionable cha-
pter of his entertainment. Plea, that plain-
tiff did suddenly leave and quit the town of P.
without paying every one and all of the debts
contracted by him with divers persons in the
said town, and without notice to them, and with
intent to defraud and delay some of the last-

,

mentioned persons, whereby the said persons

remained unpaid and defrauaed : Held, bad, on
special demurrer, for not stating the names of

the persons alleged to have been defrauded*

The declaration also averred, that the libel

used the words black legs'* and "black
sheep,” to denote persons guilty of fraud, and
that divers persons had formed a club called

"The Royal Western Yacht Club;” that de-

fendant, intending to cause it to be believed

that plaintiff was a confederate of persons
guilty of fraudulent play at cards, and of being

black legs and black sheep in the sense afore-

said, in a certain newspaper, &c., published of
and concerning the plaintiff the following libel

:

—"Royal Western Yacht Club.—Expulsion of

two black legs,” (meaning an expulsion from
the club of two persons being black legs in the

sense in which that word was used as afore-

said). The declaration then alleged, that sus-

picion had attached to two members (meaning
the aforesaid tv/o persons) of the club, owing
to two gentlemen having been plucked at cards,

at the residence of one* of the two suspected
members, in a manner seeming to indicate foul

play ; that inquiry took place, which resulted in

expelling the two suspected persons; that a

person, known to be a confederate of the ex-

pelled parties, sought admission into the club.

His name was O’B. (meaning thereby the

plaintiff) ; Held, on motion in arrest of judg-
ment, that, as matter shown to be libellous

by prefatory averment was so coupled with

inuendoes in the declaration as to show it to

have been published by the defendant of and
concerning the plaintiff, the declaration need
not aver it to be also published of and con-
cerning the Royal Western Yacht Club, or any
other part of the prefatory averment. O* Brien
V. Clement, 16 M. & W. 159.

Cases cited in the judgment ; Janson v. Stuart, 1

T. R. 748 ; Hickinbotham v. Leach, 10 M. &
W. 362 ; Alexander v. Angle, 1 C. & J. 143 ;

1 Tyr. 9; 7 Bing. 123 ;
11 M. & W. 295.

2. A libellous paragraph published of the
plaintiff in a newspaper, stated (in substance)
that he was a confederate of black legs ; that

he had sought admission into a yacht chib

;

that he gave an entertainment in the expecta-
tion of being elected, but was black-balled, and
the next morning bolted, and some of the
tradesmen in the town had to lament the
fashionable character of his entertainment. A
plea ofjustification, after alleging facts to show
that the plaintiff was the confederate of per-
sons who had been guilty of cheating at cards,
and the facts of his giving an entertainment,
and of his being black-balled, as mentioned in
the libel, &c., stated that on the following
morning " he (fitted the town and neighbour-
hood, leaving divers of the tradesmen, to whom
he owed money, unpaid,” (naming them ;)

Held, bad, inasmuch as such quitting might
be innocent, and without any intention to de-
fraud. O'Brien Bryant, 16 M. & W. 168.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

See Co^defendant Abroad.
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MSMORlAl* OF AN ANNUITY.

Verification by the record, — A replication

taking issue on a plea alleging that no memo-
rialm an annuity had been inrolled, and setting

forth such memorial properly concludes with

^ verification by the record. Thompson v.

hack, 3 C. B. 540.

Case cited in the judgment : Tlichardson v*

Tomkies, 9 Bingh. 61 ; 4 M. & Se. 56.

NON-ASSUMPaiT.

To a count upon a contract by the defendant

to receive a certain quantity of wool from the

plaintiffs at a certain price, the defendant
pleaded, that, at the time of making the con-

tract, the plaintiffs produced a sample, and
promised the defendant that the bulk was equal

in quality and description thereto, but that the

wool when tendered was found to be of inferior

quality, wherefore the defendant refused to

accept it : Held, that the plea was not bad, on
special demurrer, as amounting to non assump-
sit, inasmuch as the contract therein set up
was not necessarily incompatible with the con-
tract declared on. Sieveking v. Dutton, 3 C. B.

33K

PAYMENT INTO COURT.

Commencement of plea,— plea of payment
into court must be pleaded, in its commenr e-

ment, to the further maintenance of the action

;

and if it be pleaded to the maintenance of the

action generally, this defect is not, upon special I

demurrer, cured by its concluding to the further

maintenance of the action. Rosling v. Mug-
geridge, 16 M. & W. 181.

See Bill of Exchange, 1.

PROMISSORY NOTE.

Delivery on payment ofdebt,—Debt by payee
against maker of a promissory note, with
counts for money lent, interest, &c. Plea, as

to 100/., parcel of the moneys in the second
and subsequent counts, that defendant, before

the commencement of the suit, made his pro-
missory note for payment to the plaintiff^s

order of 100/., six months after date, and de-

livered the same to the plaintiff, who then took
and received the same for and on account of
the said sum of 100/, Replication, that the

period of six months, specified in the said note,

expired before the commencement of the suit,

and the note became then due and payable

;

yet the defendant hath not paid the same. On
demurrer to the replication, Held, that the

plea was bad, as it did not aver that the note
was not due, or that it had been indorsed to a <

third person.

Semble, that the plea was not bad for
|

omitting to state that the note was given, as

well as received, on account of the debt. Price
V. Price, 4 D. & L. 537.

Cases cited in the judgment: Hansard Robin-
son, 7 B. A C. 90 ; Stedman v. Goocb, 1 Ksp.

3 ;
Kearslnke v. Morgan, 5 T. R, .513; Rich-

ardson V* Hickman, 5 T. R. 517 ; Reynolds v.

Davies, 1 B. A P. 695.

PUIS DARREIN CONTINUANCE.

A plea puis darrein continuance, pleaded on
or after the Ist day of the sitting at nisi prius,

must be pleaded in form as a plea at nist pntis,

and delivered to the judge; and where it was
pleaded as a plea in banc, and delivered to the
attorney on the other side on the 1st day ofthe

sitting, and .the plaintiff, treating it as irregular,

proceeded to trial as if no such plea had been
pleaded, and obtained a verdict, the court re-

fused to set the verdict aside. Payne y. Shen-
stone, 4 D. & L. 396.

See Release,

RELEASE.

Puis darrein continuance after a demurrer,----

Queere, whether it is competent to a defendant
to plead a release puis darrein continuance after

a demurrer to his rejoinder to a replication to
die of several pleas originally ])leaded to the
action. Wright v. Burroughes, 3 C. B. 344.

Effect of new assignment,— Trespass for

breaking und entering the [>laintiff’s close, and
damaging the fences, &c. Plea of justification

under a right of way. New assignment, that

the action was brought for a trespass on a cer-

tain other portion of the said close, setting out
that portion by abuttals. Plea to the new as-

signment, that before the said time when, &c,,

and whilst the defendant so had the right to

the said way in the first plea mentioned, the
plaintiff obstructed the way in the first plea

mentioned, by digging a trench across the
same, and because the defendant could not
remove the obstruction, he did, for the purpose
of avoiding the same, and using the way, de-
part out of the same, along the said other
portion of the close in the new assignment
mentioned, and because the said fences in the
new assignment mentioned were standing on a
portion of the close in the new assignment
mentioned, and that without breaking and
damaging the same he could not go over the
residue of the said close in which, &c,, he did
necessarily a little break and damage the said
fences, &c. Replication de injurid: Held,
(Platt, B., dissentiente,) 1st, That the right of
way stated in the plea to the declaration was
not admitted by the plaintifi^in his new assign-
ment; and 2ndly, that the right being re-
asserted, though informally, in the plea to the
new assignment, it was put in issue by the re-
plicatidh, so as to throw the onus of proving it

on the defendant. Robertson f, Oantlett, 16
M. & W. 289.

Cases cited in the judgment : Korman v. Wes-
combe, 2 M. & W. 349; Brancker v. Moly-
neux, 1 M. &L G. 710.

SEVERAL COUNTS.

Demurrage,— Account stated,— Since the
General Rule, Hil., 4 W. 4, pt. 2, art. 6, a
count on a charter-party, going for demurrage
and detention of the ship, cannot be joined
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with a common eovint on an account stated,

and the latter count will be struck out as in

apparent violation^’ of the above rule.

Mathewson v, Ikay^ 16 M. & W. 329.

TENOBR.

See Comj?osiiion Deed*

TOWN clerk’s accounts.

Remedyfor not delivering—Case. Declara-

tion stated that defendant, after 9th November,

.TRSEPALS.

Colour.— Reversion. — Condition. — Vi et

nrmis.—Trespass guare domum fregit. Plea,
'

tliat M. being seised in fee of the messuage in

the declaration mentioned, demised to X#. for

21 years, who demised it to the (kfeudant for

the residue of that term less one day. It then
gave colour that “ under colour of a charter of
demise, j^retended to be made to the plaintiff,

whereas nothing passed by it,” &c. ; and then

1836, and after the Hrst election of councillora
justified the tresp^s. RepheaUon. that before

under stat. 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 76, was appointed he demised

and acted as town clerk of the borouffh of L.,
^

® ^
and continued to be and act as such town to the plaintiff. Rejoinder, that the demise to

clerk, until the expiration of his office by his

lawful removal; that, after such removal, and
within three months after the expiration of de-

fendant’s office, the council of the borough, in

pursuance of the statute, fully authorised and

F. was subject to a proviso for re-entry pre-

served to L., his executors, administrators, and
assigns, in case of non-repair ; that the mes-
suage was not kept in repair, and the defend-

ant entered in pursuance of the proviso : Held,

1 st, that the defendant was an assignee within

Cases cited in the judgement : "ruiiiiton v, Costur,

7 r. H. >131 \ Matures v. Westwood, Cro. Khz.
617 ;

Chaw’orlh v. Phillips, Moore, 876.

See Justification,

appointed A, to receive from defendant, and i u .1 r -i

rlq^red defendant to deliver to A. a true ac- !*« Hen. 8, c. 34. and could therefore avail

count in writing of

defendant’s charge
tue of the act, and also of all moneVt-

gather with proper vouchers, &c., and also a Pf« e*t“te of freehold, *e colour

list of the names of debtors. &c.; of which :
Kjven by the plea did not show a title m the

premises defendant, within the three months. Plaintiff ; 3rdly, that the allegation ri et «rmw

had notice, and was. within the three months, *^7,® »nport a breach oi the peace ; and

required by A., pursuant to the authority, to de- i

‘-sieged m the rejoinder

liver the said matters and things which /I.was so
| f

departure from the plea. 1 riff it v.

authorised to receive; that since defendant had
|

oi/^/ics, 4 1). & L. 4.. 8.

such notice, &c., and within the three months,
|

a reasonable time for the delivery had elapsed ;

that before the expiration of defendant’s office,

:

to wit, on, &C,, divers matters and things were

:

comiTiltted to his charge under the act, and for

the corporation, viz., certain deeds, &c. ; that trover.
during.the time aforesaid, defendant receiver!

defendant of the property in the
mrmeys ainountmg, &c., by virtue an.l for the

ermverted by him to his o«m use, upon
.purposes of the act, and had not tendered any:

established by ajudg-
accoun thereof to plmntiff; and that, before

, recovered against him in an action of
and at the expiration of defendant s office, there i

^ recovery in an action
were diners persons from whom moneys were

,

due for the purposes of the act. which ought
, "a recovery in trrwer vests the property in

to have been received and accounted for to^,^^
defendant as igalnst the

plaintiff by defendant, but who had not ®

the same : Breach, that though it Was defend-

1

^ ^ ^ bedstead. B.
ant 8 dutjr to deliver the said matters and thmgs

I ^ former recovery by A. in trover
to A., and A, all the time continued to be au- - < j .

thorised to receive them, defendant had not

delivered them ioA.; by means whereof plain-

tiffs were kept in ignorance of matters whicli

ought to have been contained in the account,
list, and vouchers, and had been prevented

for the same identical bedslead against C.

;

averring that the conversion by C., for which
that action was brought, was a conversion not
later in point of time than the conversion men-
tioned in the declaration against B., and that,

before the conversion in that declaration men-
poHsessed of tlie bedstead,

paid him for the same, and

from obtaining money which they might have ‘
_.i p

obtained if defendant had performed his duty, ^
business of the cor- such sale, and that the taking

I ? «nder such sale was the conversion complainel

W th. JacUrati.. ag»». £ : HM, .L. thU
the defendant, and that plaintiffs were not re-

strained to the summary remedy, under stat.

5 & 6 W. 4, c. 76, s. Oo, before justices of the
peace. And that the appointment of A. to re-

ceive the^ several matters and things, and the
defendant to deliver them, were einfffieiently

alleged* Mayor of Lichfield v. Simpson, S Ift.

B.^5.

plea was a good answer to the action. Cooper
v. Shepherd, 3 C. B. 266.

Oases cited in the judgment : Adtims v. Broagh*
ton, 2 8tru. 1078; Andrews, 18; Bird v. Ran-
deU, 2 'Burr, ld4o ; Cornyns v. Boyer, Cro.
ElU. 486 ; l^yfieWscsse, 10 Co. Rep. 90,1.

;

Unwin v. Bt. Quentin, ll^M. & W. 277.
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NEW BILLS BEFORE PARLTAiMENT.
—PROTECTION OF JUSTICES’ 15 ILL.

Tilt: scoj»c and objects of four separate

bills laid upon the table of tlie House of
('oinmoiis, shortly after the re-asstnublinii:

of parliament, by tli(3 Atlorney-Geueral,
were briefly adverted to in albrmer number,
{antei p* TM)). The bills havt‘ since been
))riutc(l, and rei^ard iieiug had to the sufyei't-

matter of the proposed ciiactmeuts, as well

us to ilie changes introduced l)y them in

law and practice, it mast be admitted th(j

bills art^ one and all deserving of careful

consideration *ei the part of, the magistracy,
the legal })rofession, and the legislature-

Of the four bills, that which strikes us as

far the most inijiortaiit in reference to its

effects upon [)ublic and private rights, is I

that entitled “"A Bill to protect Justices of
j

the Peace from Vexatious Actions for Acts
done by them in the execution of their

office/’

The intention of the proposed measure,
as appears from the preamble, is to preserve

justices of the peace, acting in the bondfide
exercise of what they may have conceived I

to be their duty, from vexatious actions,
j

reserving, nevertheless, to a party injured

by any act of a justice, the right to main«
tain un action, where the justice has acted
maliciously, and without reasonable or

probable^ cause. It may be safely conceded,
that justices are fairly entitled to the pro-

tection here contemplated^ so far as such
protection is compatible with security

of individuals in ;respeet to .their liberty,

property, and character. It may be doubted,

VoL* XXXV. No. l/)44.

JlORAT.
# ^

*

however, wfliethcr some of the provisions of

the ])i’oposed bill would not operate to

abridge the rights of parties injuriously

affected by the acts of magistrates, and to

deprive them of those remedies which the

existing law aifovds, wh (‘re a justice acts, in-

aclverteiitlv, negligently, or without due
caution and ciVcumspection, although not

corruptly or maliciously. As this bill, in

common with the others presented to par-

liament by the Attorney-General, has been
referred to a select committee, (U)usisting of
the lion, and liC^arned Mover, together with

Mr. HenleyJ Mr. Gliffiordy Sir John Pak*
inf/toiiy Mr. Lanystou, Mr. Crippey Mr.
WriyhtsoUy Mr. liohert Painter^ and Sir

John Guests it would be idle to anticipate

the alterations that may b(‘ introduced in it,

or the shape it may assume wlien it is again
brought luider the consideration of the
House. All that can be done at present igf,

to direct attention to the leading provisions

of the bill as it is printed, a knowledge of
which will enable our readers to appreciate

the spirit in wliich the subject will be dealt

with by the committee.

The bill begins by enacting, that every
action brought against any justice, for any
act done by him in ihe execution of bis duty
with respect to any matter wkhia his juris-

diction, shall be on the case, and it shall

be expressly alleged in the declaration that

such act was done maliciously and without
reasonable or probable causei, and if at the
trial upon the general issue pleaded, the

plaintiff shall fail to prove such allegation,

he shall be nonauited, or a verdict gwen far

the defendant. In eveiy case in which a

u
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justice acts within the scope of his jnrisclic- 9th section fixes the period of limitation in

tioil, therefoi’Cy to entitle the plaintiff to actions against justices at *^six calendar

recover, he must prove, not only that the months next after the act complained of

defendant acted without reasonable and shall have been committed so that if the

probable cause, but also that he acted ina- conviction or order is not quashed within

licionsly. The expediency of throwing this that period, the right of action is at an end.

twofold shield around' justices is somewhat The pro\'iso which takes away the right of

S^Joiiable. The race, of which Justice action against a justice for anything done
ow is the dramatic incarnation, may on a warrant, preceded by a summons which

not yet be extinct ; but we think too highly has not been attended to, requires to be con*

of this class of the magistracy to suppose siderably modified. As at present framed,

that they need the protection of the law to a case may be supposed, in which a sum-
such an extent, that no man can maintain mons should be left at an accused person’s

an action unless he is prepan^d to prove that house, at a time, or under circumstances,

the justice has acted wickedly as well as wliich would render it impossible for the

absurdly. It were much better and more accused party to attend according to the

intelligible at once to enact, “without more,”
i
exigency of the summons. If an illegal

that no a<ition should be maintainable
j

warrant then issued, however grievous the

against a justiee for anything done by him
!
injury inllieted by its execution, the injured

in the execution of his office.
!

party would be left without any remedy
The second section j)rovidcs, that for any = against the justice

!

act done under a conviction or order made,
|

The 3rd s(‘ction of the bill appears to be

or warrant issued, by a justice, in a matter
|

unobjectionable : it simply enacts that

in wliicli he lias not jurisdiction, or in which
|

where a conviction or order shall he made
he shall have exceeded his jurisdiction, noibv one justiee, and a warrant of distress or

action shall be brought until the conviction: commitment shall be granted tlicreon by
shall be quashed; or, if the warrant be fol-

1

another justice, bona fiJe and without col-

lowed by an order or conviction, until the
j

lusion, no action sliall he brought against

order or conviction sliall be quashed; and ! the justice who granted such warrant, but
it is further provided, that if a justice issues : the action (if any) shall be brought against

a warrant for an alleged indictable offence, the justice who made such conviction or

and the person against whom the warrant • order.

issues has been summoned personally or by : I'lie next section provides, that no action

leaving the summons at bis abode, and does . shall be brought against the justice wdio

not appear according to tin? exigency of the i grants a warrant of distress against any
summons, no action shall be maintained

|

person named and rated in a poor rate, by
agaiiistthe justiee for anything done under ijeason of any defect or irregularity in the
such warrant. Bearing in mind that this rate, or by reason of such person not being
section coiiteuiplates no other cases but » liable to be rated therein, unless the plain-

tliose in which a justiee has acted without tiff shall have appealed against such rate,

jurisdiction, or has exceeded his jurisdiction, and unlcss^at the time of issuing such war-— in other words, where he has acted . rant such appeal be then pending, or have
illegally—the difficulties sought to bethrown ' been tried and such rate quashed. In this

in the way of the party aggrieved in seek-; case, as in the case of •convictions and
ing to obtain redress are of a very serious orders already adverted to, the injured party
nature. If tlie illegal act of the justice is to incur the expense of appealing against
arises upon at i order or conviction, the order the rate, before the action can be corn-

er conviction must be quashed, either upon menced.
appeal, or by application to the Queen’s The 6th section declares, that where a
Bench, as a pij^cceding preliminary to bring- discretionary power is given to a justice by
ing the action. Those who have any prac- any act of parliament, no action shall be
tical acquaintance with luch matters know, brought against him by reason of the
that an ordet or conviction cannot be ffianiier in which he shall have exercised his
q^uashed, either upon appeal, or by applica- discretion—a provision which, if necessary,
tion to the Queen’s Bench, without con- seems to be reasonable,
aiderable expense and delay, and the bill The 6th section proposes to introduce a
under consideration does not point out how novel branch of practice. It recites, that
the injured party is to be reimbursed or in- justices often refrain from the execution of
demnified for the expense to be incurred in duties relating to their office, doubting
quashing the conviction or order ; but the whether they may lawfully act, and fearing
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actions, and that it would conduce to the The 14th section is substituted for the
advanceinentofjustice, if such justicesjwere provisions of the statute 43 Geo. 3, with
enabled and directed to perform their duties some important modifications. We copy it

without risk. It therefore enacts, that without abridgment :— ,

where a justice refuses to do any act for

, fear of subjecting himself to an action, the “ In all cases, where the plaintiff in any such
party requiring' such act to he done may action shall be entitled to recover, and he shall

apply to the Queen’s Bench upon affidavits, Fove the levying or payment of any penalty

for a rule, calling ixpon such justice, and f ™oney undcrany conviction or order.

, r 4. 1 iff '1 1 1 ,
as parcel of the damages he seeks to recover,

also upon the imrty to be affected by such ^rl^he rove that he was im,,risoned under
to show cause why such act should not such conviction or order, and shall seek to

he done, and il j^ood cause shall not be recover daina^res for any such imprisonment,
shown, the rule may be made absolute, with he shall ,not be entitled to recov'er the amount
or without costs j and the justice, upon <>f sucli jienalty or sum so levied or paid, or
being served with the rule, sliall obey the =‘"7 lieyond the sum of twojience, as

same, without being subject to an action
for such imprisonment, or any costs of

for sucli obediencer The effect of this !!"'! T'

^

,
*11

1 X 1
- •

4 * £* wa.s actuallv pjuilly of the offence of which he
cnactiiieut ui 1 be, to relieve justices fiom ,vas so eor.vieted. or that he was liable by law
all responsibility which they are not willing to pay the sum he was so ordere.l to pay, and
voluntarily to incur. Evi‘ry doubtful <pies- (with respect to such iinprisonincnt) that he
tion will liavo to be discusscul and deter- had undergone no greater ininishment than
iiiined in the Court of Queen’s llcneh in that as.signed by law for the offence of which
the first iiistanns and with the pressure of 'vas so convicted, or for non-payment of the

business which already exists in that court,
|

ordered to pay.

it IS not easy to conceive how the judges
will find tim(* to dispose of the pulditional

The ir>tli section provides for costs,

to be
as

business thus sought to be thrown upon
. f

tiiein
j

either lor plaintiff or detendant,

The 7th section merely provides, that i only

where a warrant of distress' or comuiitmtmt
’•“‘oaimmr section ot itimortauee .s the IHth.remaining section of iinjairtance is the 18th,
which repeals the 7 James 1st, c. 5, the 21
James 1st, c. 12, soinuch of 24 Geo. 2, c.

44, as relates to actions against justices,

and the 43 Geo. 3, c. 141, except so far as
they may repeal other statutes.

Anxiously desiring to see* the magistracy

founded on a conviction or order shall

be confirmed upon appeal, no action
sliall be brought against the justice who
granted such warrant, by reason of any
<lefect in smrb conviction or order ; and the
8tli section (‘nacts, that if an action be
brought against the iirovisions of this act, . -

1

i h , v . ,

'

ajwlffc of the court, upon the appliention ofj
upheld and protected iii the

the defendant, and upon au affidavit of facts*
their duties, we deem it

may set aside proceedings in tlie action, I

desirable, that the execution of a trust

with orwitliout costs. Throwing upon a
j

so pve and important should he attended

judge at chambers, rather thairupon tlie
a degree of responsibihty to

court, the responsibility of deciding whether
exercise of due caution and con-

a party who considers himself aggrieved has
on the part of those invested

or has not a right of action, is so obviously
objectionable, that if this bill should be
submitted to the judges, we entertain little

doubt the enactment in question, will [>c

modified, and, at all events, an ajipcal given
to the court from the decision of the judge.

Sections 10, 11, 12, and 13, contain
provisions to be found in many acts of

with such extensive powers. The summary
above given of the leading provisions of the
bill now before parliament, and the ac-
companying observations* will enable our
readers to judge for themselves ivliether

the jiriucijile of protection is carried , so far,

as to engraft unnecessary exceptions on the
rule, that there is no wrcJlng without a

parliament, directing a mouth’s notice of
When the bill is again submitted

the intended action,~that the venue shall lift
after having j^sed through

laid in the county in which the act com-
co“™ttec, wc sh^l revert to its eimctments,

plained of was committed~and the defend- a“e“ded m such a

ant be allowed, to plead the general issue ^ ^ degree of

and give the special matter in evidence,
co““®“dation less qualified than we arc

and to tender amends or pay money into
enabled to bestow upon it.

court.
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PROCEEDINGS FOR REPEALING
THE CERTIFICATE DUTY.

In our last week’s statement of the

measures adopted for bringing before par-

liament the subject of tlie repeal of the cer-

tificate duty, we reported the procieodiugs of

tile Incorjiorated Law Society and the Man-
cliester J^aw Association. The Metropolitan

and Provincial Law Association are als<^ in

the field,—joining the other professional

bodies in promoting the general object.

The statement in support of tlu^ repeal of

the tax, a co})y of which apj)eared in our
last number, (p. 424, aatcj) has been for-

warded, 1st, to all the j)rovineiai law so-

cieties,—2iidly, to all tlK‘ country members
of the Incorporat'd Society,—ordly, to all

the country members of tlie Metropolitan

and Provincial Law Associatioji,—and 4tbly,

in the towns where there are no law so-

cieties, or members belonging to any law
society, (we ai*t‘ sorry to say a considerable

number,^*) it has been transmitted to the

town clerk, or clerk to the magistrates,

other influential solicitor.

Numerous petitions, as our readers are

aware, have already been presented for the
repeal of tlie tax, of which a list is subjoined.

These are, for the most part, from the
smaller towns and from individuals, the

signatures amounting to about 1400. To
this number we must now add the 1400
members oi* the Incorporated Law Society
represented by the Council under the com-
mon seal of the society. Doubtless, when
the petitions of Manchester, Liverpool,

Birmingham, Leeds, and other large towns
and districts, are pn^sentecl, the numerical
force will be more than doubled.

It is projiosed, we understand, to convene
a general meeting of the whole London pro-
fession, in the Hall of the Ineorjiorated

Society, at as early a day as may be expe-
dient ; and, at all events, to procure the
individual signatures of London solicitors,

and to put their ^influence in requisition

amongst the members of parliament.
The intended bill for the repeal of the

tax, to which we adverted last week, may
follow the' precedent of 1824, repeal-

ing the stamps on law pr^pceediugs by the
5 Geo. 4, C.41. w Sir John Copley was then
the Attorney-General, and we hope that Sir
John Jervis will not be less willing than his
distiiiguiahcd predecessor to do justice to

‘ There are no lese than 16 English and 10
Welsh counties in which there is no law
society.

the Certi^aette Duty.

jthe larger branch of that profession of

I

which he is the head.

Obviously, however, there must still be

an annual registration of attorneys. The
6 & 7 Viet. c. 73, (the Attorneys’ and So-

licitors’ Act,) will require some alteration in

order to simplify the annual certificate now
issued by the Registrar of Attorneys and
Solicitors, and render it a complete autho-

rity to practise, without either stamping or

entering. Besides, therefore, the sub-

stantial saving of money, there will be a

saving oftime and trouble.

One of our contemporaries takes for

granted that there is no present chance of

success, and talks proudly of buckling on

Ins armour fi)r five years, aiitieipatiiig a

long harvest of profitable exertion. Wo
would make much fewer cainpaigns in at-

tacking this grievance, and have no appre-

hension tliat “ our occupation will be gone’’

when that grievance is no more. Therti arc

cither large fields of ])eriodical exertion :

—

Such as tlie taxes upon the administration

of justice ;—the right of advocacy by at-

torneys ;—removing the restrictions of the

Inns of Court ;—the encroachments made
in regard to government solieitorships ;

—

the exclusion of attorneys from local judge-

ships and otlier posts of distinction ;

—

forced and unauthorized references and
compromises ;

—^many objectionable points

in the practice of retainers ;—neglect of

attendance after acceptance of briefs ;—and
otlicr matters ecpially injurious and incon-

venient both to clients and attorneys.

Amjile scope and room enough may be
li^re found for five years, but we hope to

make mucli short<^r work of the poll-tax.

We proceed now to a few points of prac-

tical advice in conducting the attack upon
the stronghold which has to be carried.

1. We recommend that the petitions

should he as speedily as possible sent up
to the members representiwg the several

counties, cities, or boroughs where the pe-

titioners respectively rpside. This will be

preferable to sending them cither to the

Incorporated Law Society or the Metropo-

.

litan and Provincial Law Association, or

through any other professional channel in

London. By submitting them to the mem-
bers themselves, attention will be better

secured than through any other medium.
2. We wouU suggest, also,* that infor-

mation be given to the Secretary of the In?-

corporated Law Society and the Metropoli-
tan and Provindal Law Association, of
whatever petitions may be presented, and
to whom entrusted.
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3. It will be expedient to pi-ovide the

secretary with letters which may be trans-

mitted to the Members when the principle

of the bill is to be brought under considera-

tion, in order to ensure a favourable division

when that question comes on.

4. The injustice of the tax should be

strongly set forth. ‘^lleasons in suj)port

of the repeal^’ should be submitted l;o every

member. Our representatives, who liave so

many subjects to consider, are slow to un-

derstand the details of any of them. The
claim to redress must be made pa!j)ftl)l(j and
irresistible.

We ba.v(^ one word to say as to f lu* speed

with which measures of tliis exlensive nature

are expected to bt^ (*onducted. A fc*w in-

dividuals, junior rncanhers of the jirofessioii, \ j^ist of inendjcrs

of a moderate amount ot {jractita*, may find jtitions:

—

time to meet and come to very ra])i<l eon-
j

Sir 'riiomas; Acklanil.

elusions ; but lart>;c bodies of' men, whoso Col. Anson.
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Norwich. Thirek.
Pickering. Tiverton.

Plymouth. Torrington.

Retford, East. Towcester.

Ruthin. Uttoxeter.

Rye. Wakefield.

St. Helen’s. AValsall.

Shaftesbury. AVareluim.

Sheffitddr Warrington.
Shrewsbury. * Wellington.

i

Sornerton Langport. 1 Wells,

1

Southwell. Whiteliaven.
i Stamford. Wigan.
1 Stokesley. Wimborne.
i
Stone. AVestorj-on-Sea,

i
Sudbury.

j

Wincan ton.

: Sutton (k)idrield. AVolvcrhiiiiipton.

:

*1 onterden.
i
Wrcxhsuii.

‘1'enbnry.

who haw pre.'V.iUcd pe-

leadors are inueli occupied, and scattered ,

Mr. Bailey,

over a large S()ace, cannot readily assemble M*/
IV a-l

and act with “ infinite promptitude.’' The
j [Jenhow

business of clients cannot be instautly laid I

j^Avniig.
aside, and the business of the profession

; lir.ickky.

taken up (!xclusiv(*ly. We are sure that
! Mr. Ureuiridyo.

much ])ains and labour have; been, and will > Sir J. Y. Bidler.

be, bestowed by those* who an* engaged iujYIr. Cahhell.

the ]>reseiit movcTnent, and we hope they !

Mr. Cobden.

will be cordial!V asslstt^d both in town mul f <>ekl>mn.will be cordially assisted both in town and i

country, and that tin* result will be as

;

satisfactory as can be rationally exjiected.
j

List of j)laces from whence petitions have! Mr
been presented :

—

Ahergcivenny.
Aberystwyth.
Ashburton.
Ashton -un der-1 ne.

Axbridge.
Barnard Ckistle.

Barnsley.
Barton-on- II urn bcr.

Barnstaple.

Bawtiy. •

Berwick-ori-Tweed

.

Bideford.
Bolton.
Boston.
Botesdale.

Bradford.
Bridgewater.
Brighton.
Burton-on-Trent.
Chard.
Colne. *

Crickham.
Crowle.
Chichester.

Cheltenham.
Dartford.

Debenham.
Dudley.

Easiiigwold.

Kly.

Epwortli

.

I^jxetor.

Gainsborough,
Gos])ort.

Halstead.
Haverfordwest.
H creford.

Hinton,
Hoiiiton.

Mr. Oivett.

O, Duricomhc.
( ireenall.

Greene.
Headlain.
Herithcor.e.

Mr
; Ml
I .....

Mr. Hodges.
Sir Alex. J.lood.

Mr. Jackson.
Mr. !/ittleton,

Mr. Locke.
Mr. Mackinron.
( vo). Mritheson.

.Vir. Miles*

Mr. Mootly.
Mr. llouiulcil Palmer.

Mr. Patten,

<k)]. Powell.

Mr. Cainphell llenton.

Mr. Sandars.

Mr, K. Seymev.
Mr. Stanley.

Mr. 'riiickncsse.

Col. Thoinj)son.

Mr. Wai’d.

NOTES ON EQUITY.

SOLICITOUS LIXN ON BOOKS.
I

j

Tijk litm of solicitors on the deeds, papers,

! and .securities of thcii’ clients and on the fund

! in court or other monies for tlie costs due to

I
them, has been established by numerous de-

' cisions, not only with regard to the charges up-

Horbuiy nn'l ObscU.
;
pUcahle to such deeds’ paners, or monies in

7J . . ,1 .1 ..1

V

1
j

» ^
*m .

I

particular, hut for their charges in general.*

j

In a case recently reported,'* the solicitors

j

claimed a lien on the (T)])ies of a very expensive

work which had been delivered Jo them for the

purpose of being proiluced to the witnesses on

a trial, for the suppty of paper for the work,
* and payment for which had beei^refused, on

the ground that it of was a very inferior quality.

'Hurldersfield

Kirton-in-Lindsey.

Kiddenninster.

KingstoTi-on-liuIk

Lancaster.

Tjcominster.

Llamlilo.

Lymington.
Macclesfield.

Market Drayton.
Molton, South.
Monmouth.
Newcastle-under-Lyne
Newport.
Newton Abbott.
NordiallMton.

* Mitchell V. Ol^eld^ 4 T. R. 123 : Hollis V.

C/arirf^e, 4 Taunt. 807; Stevenson v. Blackeloc^t

1 M. & S. 535 ; Exparte JKbtcZe, 5 Mad. 462

;

Worral Johnson^ 2 J. & W. 218.
Friswell v, 15 191.
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The lien was claimed for the costs of defending

the action.

It was contended, in opposing the applica-

cation, that the lien did not extend to articles,

such as hooks, as in the present case, or models

or machines, delivered to solicitors for the pur-

pose of being exhibited to witnesses oi; a jury.

The Vice-ChancMor said, that the books

tended to manifest the defendant’s right to de-

feat the plaintiff in the action, and therefore he

could not but think that the solicitors had a

lien upon them.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY
LAW AMENDMENT.

Thk Committee appointed bytlioAsso-l
ciatioii of Mercliauts, liaiikcrs, and Traders

in the Metropolis, have recently seat forth

the following statement of the grievances of*

which they complain, and the remedies they

propose. We copy the docriiuient without
any material abridgment, restn’ving the ob-

servations its [)ernsal suggests for a future

number :

—

'‘The mercantile and trading classes com-
plain that under the present law

—

“ I'hey have no prompt and effectual means
of recovering })ayment of their debts :

" That no efiicieiit punishment is ensured to
the fraudulent and dishonest debtor ;

“'J'hat the Court of Bankruptcy does not
afford the facilities which it is desirable it

should di), for the administration of the estates
of insolvents therein

;

“ lliat to these defects may he attributed the
destruction of the fair profits of the legitimate
trader.

•‘’I'he Metropolitan Committee submit the
following summary of the alterations they pro-
pose for remedying these evils, and for im-
proving the Law of Bankruptcy and Insol-
vency ; and in so doing, they are desirous it

should be understood that their object is not to

S
unish all debtors indiscriminately, but rather,

y ensuring the jmnisbment of the reckless and
fraudulent trader, to place in relief the conduct
of those who may epply to the court under the
pressure of misfortune to assist them in a fair

distribution of their property amongst their
creditors. To accomplish this, the committee
desire to make the administration of tJie Bank-
rupt Laws so '"efficient that they may be uni-
versally resorted to, as well for the benefit of
the debtor as (or that or the creditor. With
this view it proposed—
" Firstly.— restore the law of arrest for

debt upon rnesne process, with ample precau-
tions against the abuses which prevailed under
the old law.

f' For this purpose, the committee adopt the
drovisions of a bill brought into the House
of Commons by Mr. Warburton, in 1846,

under which the arrest would be effected only

by the order of a Commissioner of the Court of

Bankruptcy, to be obtained upon satisfactory

proof of the existence of a bondfide debt of 20/.

or upwards, and of payment having been twice

demanded within a limited period previously to

the application for leave to arrest.
" Immediately upon arrest, the debtor would

be brought before the Commissioner, who
would be empowered, after examiiuition of the

parties, to discharge the debtor from custody,

either unconditionally, or upon payment of a

sum of money into court, or U])on his finding

bail to such amount as the corainissioner might
direct. He woLild also be entitled to his re-

lease upon his signing (if he should be liable to

the Bankru|)t Lmvs) a declaration of insolvency,

or petitioning the Court of Insolvent Debtors
for relief.

“ Secondly.—^'rhe committee recommend the

following measures for securing punishment to

the fraudulent and dishonest deljtor :

—

“ To give to the commissioners absolute dis-

cretion at any time to refuse or withdraw the

protection which every bankrupt now obtains

as a matter of course immediately upon his

surrendering under the fiat.

“ To render the refusal or withdrawal of pro-

tection compulsory \ipon the court when the

bankrupt shall fail to show that Ids bankruptcy
has arisen otherwise than from fraud, gandding,

wilful misconduct, or extravagance ; or in case

of concealment, or making away with bis pro-

perty or books, contracting debts without

reasonable expectation of ability to pay them,
and for other ofiences which are now by the

present Bankrupt Law punishable as felonies

or misdemeanours.
“ To give to the creditors who have proved

their debts, and to the assignees for the whole
amount of debts admitted to be due by the

bankrupt, the power of judgment creditors to

take the person of tlie bankrupt in execution

when thus deprived of protection : and, in case

of such execution, the bankrupt shall not be
entitled to his releasefor a period not exceeding

three years (the maximum period of remand
possessed by the Insolvent Debtors’ Court,)

except by order of the commissioner who with-

drew the j)rolection.
“ As an inducement to creditors to under-

take, wlien circumstances require it, the crimi-

nal prosecution of fraudulent bankrupts, the

committee propose to throw the expense of

criminal proceedings on the country, instead of

on the estate. It is manifestly unjust that cre-

ditors, already injured by the loss of their pro-

perty, should be called upon to pay the ex-

penses—generally heavy, of a criminal prose-

cution, especially as in such cases there is little

hr no dividend for them. The practical opera-

tion of the present system is, that indictments

are scarcely ever resorted to, and that the rogue

escapes the punishment he deserves.

“Thirdly.—In order to make the present

proceedings upon the summons of a debtor

before the Court of Bankruptcy more effective,

and to give greater protection to the properly
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of the debtor for the benefit of the creditors, it

is proposed to simplify the notice and affidaxdt

preliminary to obtainin/;? the summons ; to fa-

cilitate the service of both the notice and sum-
mons, and to require upon the debtor's appear-

ance thereupon, additional evidence of having
• a good defence to the claim beyond his own affi-

davit. It is also proposed to require security

by bond, with sureties, for the protection of
his property during the 14 days^ interval al-

lowed between the appearance upon the sum-
mons and the act of bankruptcy, and in default

of such security, or upon the non-appearance
of tjie debtor on the summons, to empower a

person to be named by the court to take charge
of his property as the court should direct, until

he can be made bankrupt.
** Fourthly.— It is the desire of the com-

mittee to facilitate as much as ]iossible the

administration of the estates of insolvents in

the Court of Bankruptcy, and for this purpose
to remove all unnecessary sources of expense,

trouble, and delay. They desire to abolish the

fiat, and to give to the Court of Bankruptcy
original jurisdiction to declare a party bankrupt
upon proof of the present requisites, viz., the

petitioning creditor’s debt, and the trading, and
act of bankrii[)tcy by the debtor.

'rhe committee see no admntntje whatever
in the present fiat, while it entails upon the

creditors delay, trouble, and expense.

*‘lt is proposed that the heavy payments
made to the courtjshould altogether cease. 40 /.

are now paid in every bankruptcy, besides
smaller amounts, which are applied in dis-

charging the salaries of the commissioners and
officers of the court, compensations to those
who have retired, and for the support of the
building. It is thought that the inaintenancc
of this branch of judicature ought to be l){>rne

by the State ontof the Consolidated Fund, iirthe

same manner as that of the courts of law and i

equity, [qy ] and the Insolvent Debtors’ Court. I

The large sunis already accumulated for this I

court, under the denomination of “ the Secre-
|

tary of Bankrujits’ Fund,” and the Secretary
of Bankrupts’ Compensation Fund,” might he

,

transferred to the State. i

“ In order still further to reduce the expenses
|

which press most^heavily on the business of I

this court, particularly upon the small estates,

!

it is proposed to alter the mode of remuneration
jnow made to the official assignees. At present
|

they receive a per centage upon the gross sums
collected, and an additional per centage upon
the amount divided,— the rate being in each
case at the discretion of the commissioner.

The committee are desirous of paying these

officers by a liberal commission upon the

amount divided alone, and that by a scale to beJ
determined by parliament.

** For the purpose of improving the system
of getting up the bankrupts’ balance sheets,

which in a very large class of cases are con-
cocted^ with the intention of concealing fraud
and misleading the creditor, it is proposed that

it should be the duty of the official assignee,

who must have possession of the bankrupt's

boaks, to pre|>are. with the assistance of the
bankrupt, this important document.
balance sheet would then he basted upon the
bankrupt’s accounts, and the creditors could
rely upon having a trustworthy statement, the
preparation of which by the official assignee
would ensure their having accurate knowledge
of the bapknipt’s transactions.

The committee are anxious also that the

creditors’ assignees should have the right of

selecting the official assignee to act under each
banlfruptcy (the commissioner, upon the ad*
judication, first appointing one provisionally,)^

a step which they consider would tend to the
appointment of the most efficient persons, for

this important office.

“In bankruptcies constituted by the debtor
himself, it would operate as a chock upon fraud
were the court to have authority to nominate
the solicitin’, instt'ad of his being chosiai by the
bankrii))t; clauses to this eftcct have been
drawn by the committee.

“ 'Fhe public are fully aware of the inconve-
nience and loss of time experienced by credi-

tors in consequence of the number of meetings
held by the commissioners on the same day.

It is much to be desired that a greater number
of days in the week were devoted to the public
business, and consequently more time allowed
for the sitting in each case. It is ])roposed to

remedy this evil by the periods of the sittings

of the commissioners being defined by the act.

“ Fifthly.—With a view to aftord further in-

formation uj)on the afiairs of bankruptcy, full

and ample annual returns are to be called for

of the proceedings and results of f?ach bank-
ruptcy, showing, among other things, the

amount of debts and liabilities, and the assets

collected and divided in each case.
“ Sixthly.—Under the existing law the pay,

half-pay, and pensions of bankrupts are not

available to the creditors : this is intended to

be remedied by giving the Court of Bankruptcy
the same power to order periodical j)ayinents

thereof to the creditors, as the Insolvent

Debtors’ Court now has.
“ Seventhly.— Considerable difficulty and

loss is often experienced by creditors upon the

deaths of ti. ders, when no executor or admi-
nistrator is appointed : the committee propose
to deal with this class of cases by empowering
the Court of Bankruptcy, after due notice

given, to place a party in .possession of the
property, and if no legal personal representative

should he nominated within 12 months, then
that the official assignee should obtain admi-
nistration, and procee^d to distribute the effects

as under a bankruptcy.
*

" Eighthly.—The committee have considered
the subject of compositions, an^ other modes
f arrangement between debtors and their cre-

ditors, and are of opinion that it would be at-

tended with considerable benefit if they were
effected with the sanction of the Court of fiank-

ruptcy> and the concurrence of three-fourfiis

in number and value of the creditors be made
binding upon the remainder. It is not desired

that public advertisement in the “Gazette”
V 5
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and newspapers should be made of these ar-

rangements 5 but as it would be very advan-
tageous that the commercial world should have
the means of ascertaining the existence of all

transactions of this nature, the committee pro-

ose that a registration should be made of all

eeds of this description between the debtor

and creditor, which should comprise full par-

ticulars of the arrangements entered 'into. A
registration also of all bills of sale and mort-
gages to creditors is provided for, which it is

hoped will, to fi great extent, check the prac-

tice, now so often resorted to by dishonest
debtors, of secretly making over their effects to

friends for their own benefit and to the injury
of their crcMlitors. Clauses to give effect to

these views have been prepared.

^*The al)()ve amendments have been en-

grafted upon the Bill for the Amendment and
UonsolidatioTi of tlie Bankrupt L^s, which
was presented to the House of Loris by the

Lord Chancellor in the last session of parlia-

ment, and which contains some of the ])ro-

visions sugge^sted by the committee.
“The committee feel convinced that the

measures which they have thus recommended,
by affording additional and effectual remedies
to the creditor for the recovery of his just debts,

by holding out more certain punishment to the
fraudulent and wilfully improvident debtor,
and by giving increased efficiency and utility

to the (k)nrt of Bankruptcy would, without
operating harshly and oppressively upon the
honest but unfortunate debtor, bring about
that sound and wholesome system of com-
mercial dealing, the want of which has been so
long experienced.

FEES IN COURTS OFLAWAND EQUITY
AND CHANCERY COMPENSATIONS.

DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Tuesday, March 2, lvS48.

Mr. Romilly moved to discharge an order,
referring to the committee on fees in courts of
law and equity, all petitions presented to the
bouse praying for inquiry into the fees imposed
upon suitors in Chancery, in pursuance of the
powers contained in 5 & 6 Viet. c. 103. The
object of the. committee as appointed was to in-

quire into the fees now payable in tliQ Court
of Chancery, and to recommend the most de-
sirable reforms ; but not to meddle with the
compensations that had been awarded to the
six clerks. Subsequently a motion had been
agreed to, sub silentio, extending the commit-
tee's inquiry to the latter object, ofiwhich he
disapiiroveri, ,the compensations in question
being subject to the inquiry of the Lord Chan-
cellor; and therefore hei brought forward the
present motion, with the view to reverse a de-
cision which bad been obtained from the house
unawares. He thought the compensation de-
cidedly too large

; although the act under
w];iich they were granted had been a very great
bmefit to the suitors, still that benefit had been
purchased too dear. An inquiry might be ne-
cessary, but it ought to be a separate inquiry,
and not mixed up with the olqects of the ex-
isting committee.

Mr. Aglionhy opposed the motion. It was on
his proposal that the committee’s inquiries had
been extended, as. stated. He had given notice

of his motion to that effect,, and when brought
forward it was agreed to without opposition.

The petitions which had been in consequence
referred to the committee embraced two sub-
jects the amount of fees and their appropria-

tion. The first point clearly came within the

scope of this committee, and he should never
rest until he obtained an inquiry into that

gross business, the appropriation of the fees.

In this inquiry no one was more interested

than the learned judges who fixed the compen-
sations.

•

Sir G. Grey said, the committee had been
granted on the exy^ress understanding that the

compensations should not be made a part of its

inquiry. Afterwards that object liad been
added, he believed, inadvertently ; and it would
be most inconvenient if the order for referring

the petitions alluded to should not be dis-

charged. Afterwards, the hon, member might
either move a sei)arate committee on these pe-
titions, or bring forward a motion in reference

to the whole subject of the compensations.
Mr. Hume hoped that a new reference would

be made to the committee, embracing the whole
inquiry ; and on this ground he would not op-
pose the discharge of the order.

Mr. Ewart also acquiesced in the course sug-

gested by the right hon. the Secretary for the

Home Department.
Mr. J, Stuart said, he understood that great

benefit was likely to be derived from the more
limited inquiry of the committee : he was there-

fore opposed to mixing up with it other matters.

Mr. Baines said, that neither the. profession

nor the public would be satisfied without the

fullest inquiry. He hoped the hon. member
for Cockerriiouth would not allow a day to pass
without putting a motion on the notice-book
for a committee to inqiiire into the matter fully.

The grievance was one which pressed on every
one who had the misfortune to get into Chan-
cery; and tlie feeling of the profession was
universally against it. The gentlemen who had
obtained this compensation ought themselves to

demand the inquiry. For several years before

J842, it was said they had concealed the ainouht

they received, lest the ChEincellor should fix

their allowances lower. The fact of itself called

for inquiry.

The motion was then agreed to.

ADMINISTRAITON OF OATHS IN
CHANCERY BILL.

This is a bill to empower certain Officers of
the Iligh Court of Chancery to administer
Oaths and take Declarations and Affirmations.

It recites, that by the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 103, the
clerks of enrolments in chancery and the clerks
of records and writs were empowered to ad-
minister oaths and take affirmations and attes-

tations of honour : and that it is expedient that
the clerk of enrolments in chancery and clerks
of records and writs should be empowered to
take such declarations as herein-after men-
tioned : And that by the 10 & 11 Viet. c. 97s it
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was amongst other tiungs eimcted, that certain

duties theretofore done and performed by the
masters in ordinary in the public office should
thereafter be done and performed by the clerk
of affidavits and the assistant clerks of affi«

davits in manner directed by the said act, and
a second assistant clerk of affidavits was ap*
pointed under the said act

:

l^hat.isis expedient that the clerk of affi-

davits and assistant clerks of affidavits respec-
tively, shall be impowered to administer such
oaths, and take such declarations and affirma-
tions, and attestations upon honour, as herein-
after mentioned

:

It ivS therefore proposed to enact,
1. That it shall be la^vful for every clerk of

enrolments in chancery and clerk of records
and writs to take any declaration required for
the purpose of enrolling any deed or other do-
cument in chancery.

2. That it shall be lawful for every clerk of
affidavits and assistant clerk of affidavits of the
hi^h court of Chancery to administer all such
oaths, and take all such declarations, affirma-
tions, and attestations upon honour, as can
now be administered or taken, or at any time
hereafter may by any act of parliament be di-
rected to be administered or taken, by or be-
fore a master in ordinary of the said court.

3. Persons swearing or declaring before
such officers to be subject to such penalties for
perjurjr.

4. That as often as the second assistant clerk
of affidavits or any of his successors shall die
or resign or be removed from his office, the
Lord Chancellor shall have pmver to appoint a
second assistant clerk of affidavits in the room
of such one who shall so die, resign, or be re-
moved.

[This bill will afford a favourable opportu-
nity for introducing a clause to enable attor-
neys and solicitors in London to administer
oatlis as inaeters extra, and thus facilitate
equity business. I'he convenience to persons
having to make affidavits will thus be promoted.
Men of business will then be able to swear
their affidavits at any time near their own
homes, instead of coining to Southainjiton
Buildings, within limited and often inconveni-
ent hours,]

*

MEETING AT LYON’S INN HALL.—
CERTIFICATE DUTY.

Mk. Editor,—I have perused with much
satisfaction your article of last week, reprobat-
ing the numerous attacks of a contemporary
law periodical on the Incorporated Law Society,—attacks which, I observe, have been subse-
quently reiterated. I have also read the leUer
from a town member of the society, in which I
entirely concur, echoing, as it does, the opinions
of the London profession. There are, however,
some further points to be considered^ which|
perhaps, do not so much affect the junior as

• the senior grade of the profession, but which,
nevertheless, demand your serious attention.
The most prominent objection appears to

beithat the editor of the paper alluded to has
retained himself as standing counsel In re Cer-

tijieaie Duty for the country attorneys—an
unheard-of practice in the history of retainers I

Whether the bar-mess, so nice on circuit, will

tidee cognizance of his ambiguous introduction
to the notice of tihe practitioners, remains to be
seen.

Is it not extraordinary that a member of the
higher branch of the profession should convene
and conduct a meeting of attorneys, and lec-

ture them on the certificate duty ? Are they
so incapable ofjudging of their^wn grievances
and so feeble and powerless in stating them,
that they need the aid of a learned counsel to

call them together and point out the means of
redressing their wrongs? If this advocacy
were heard within the walls of parliament from
the fifty gentlemen of the long robe who sit

therein, it might do some good, but an ex-
hortation addressed only to a very small body
of the stffiferers, congregated in Lyon’s Inn,
seems vox et praierea nihil.

The learned editor, however, claims the
merit of having been the legal poker that has
at length stirred up the fire of the profession

against the impost ;—of having been the first

who taught the profession that they did not like

the tax,—that they should endeavour to obtain
its repeal,—that they should sign petitions,

—

and that—^last and not least—the whole ma-
chinery of his office, publisher and boy in-

cluded, should be ]>laced at the disposal of the
agitators! *‘The force of patronage can no
further go.” Intuta avM indecoba.

TAXES ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF
JUSTICE.

The following account is extracted from the
annual return of the Accountant-General of the
Court of Chancery, from the 25th November,
1846, to the 24th November, 1847.

Fees received in the Masters’ £ s. d.

Office 36,265 16 3
Fees received in the Reg. Office 18,044 2 0
Fees received in the Report

Offices .... 5,318 11 1

Fees received in tlie Affidavit
Office.... . 4,706 13 8

Fees received in the Examiners’

^
Office..... 1,615 7 3

Fees received for Fines and Re-
coveries . . ^ . 377 18 6

Fees received at the Subpoena
Office 134 8 0

Pees formerly payable to the

Lora Chancellor . . • 1,900 13 2
Fees received by the Lord ClAn-

cellor’s Secretaryand paid into

the Fund by oroer of the Lord
Chancellor . . .

*
. 2,655 8 6

Fees received by Sec. of Lunatics 3,288 16 8

Fees received by Clerk to Masters
in Lunacy .... 3,510 O 5

Fees received by Taxing Masters 29,143 15 11

Fees reedved by Clerk of Enrol. 7,109 2 4

Fees received by Records and
Writ Clerks .... 23,163 3 10

£137,293 17 7
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LIST OF SHERIFFS, UNDER-SHERIFFS,

Compiled by

Warrants are granted in Town for Breconshire, the Borough of Carmarthen,
.shire, Durham, Gloucestershire, Gloucester City, Herefordshire, Kingston-upon-Hull, Jjan*

the Welsh Counties, not before named.
Office Hours, in Term, from 1 1 till 4 ;

ENGLAND.
Sfteriffs,

• Thomas Abbott Gitf)en, of Pavenbam, Bury, Ksq. •• .. ••

• John Hopkins, of Tidmarsh House, Berks. Esq. .. ••

• George Kerr Nicholson, of Berwick-upon-Tweed, Ksq, .. •-

• Edward Sampson, jun. of Bristol, Esq. •• .. •• ••

. William Lowndes, of the Bur^^ Cheshain, Bucks, Ksq, .. .. ..

, John Moyer Heathcote. of Coiuiington Castle, Ks(j.

Robert George Chipperbeld, of CnnterVury, Ksf|. .. .. p.

. HenryBrooke, of Grange, Cheshire, •• •• .•« **

, John Tre%w, of Chester, Esq.

His Grace the Duke of Wellington *• •• « .. ..

• Augustus Coryton, of Pentillie Castle, Ksq. ..

• Act D Sc 0 Viet. c. 1 10, s. 10, abolishe<I the OtKc(? of Sheriff* for this City, and
. Henry Dundas Maclean, of Luisonl>v\ Es((. .. «.

. Sir Robert Burdett, of Foremark, Baronet .. .. •• ••

• John Sillifuiit, of Combe, near Crediton, Ksq.

• John Goodden, of Overcompton, Dorsetshire, Esq. •• .. ••

. Sir William Eden, of VViiidlestone-hall, Bart. •• .. »•

. Beale Blackwell CoU'in, of Muuklmtn-puik, Waltham Abbey, Essex

. Jolin Follett, of Exeter, Esq. •« .. .. ••

. William Cape], of I’be Grove, Painswick, Estj . •• ..

• Georgo Jones, of Glouccnster, Esq. .. .. •. .. .*

• John Wood, of Theddon Grange, Alton, Ksq. ••

• Robert IMaulkin Lingwood, of Lyston, near Hereford, Esq. •• ••

. William Parker, of Ware-park, Ware, Esq. ••

Countietf ^c.

Bedfordshire •

Berkshire . •

Berwick-upon-Tweed
Bristol, City of

Buckinghamshire .

Cambridge and Hunts

Canterbury, City of

.

Cheshire

Chester, City of

Cinquo Ports • •

Cornwall •

Coventry, City of .

Cumberland •

Derbyshire • •

Devonshire •

Dorsetshire .

Durham

Essex •

Exeter, City of

Gloucestershire

Gloucester, City of .

Hampshire

Herefordshire
Hertfordshire ,

Huntingdon & Cambridge John Moyer Heatbeote, of Conningtoii Castle, Esq.

Kent

Kingston-upoo-Hull

Lancashire • .

Leicestershire
Lincolnshire . ,

John Ashley Warre, of The Clifte, Uurasgaie, Esq. .»

John Malam, of Elm Tree House, Hull, Esq. •»

Sir Thomas George Hesketh, of Rufford-Iiall, Lancaster

Henry Freeman Coleman, of Evington-hall, Esq. ••

Richard Ellison, of Sudbrooke Holme, Esq. .•*

Lincoln, City of ^ «

Lichfield, City of .

London, City of
Middlesex

Monmouthshire

Nflweaatle-upoD-Tyne

• Thomas John Nathaniel Hfogden, of Lincoln, Esq*

• William Parker, of Lichfield, Esq. •• •• ••

, J William Cubitt, of ]3edford-hill, Balham, Esq. ..

^ Charles Hill, Esq. •• .. ••

• Edward Harris Phillips, of Trosoant-cottage, Esq.

• James Dent ’Weatherley* of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Esq.
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DEPUTIES, AND AGEIITS, FOR 1848.

Mr. Leonard Laidmman.

Cardiganshire, Radnorshire, and all places except Canterbar}', Cinque Ports, Chester, Derby-

cashire, Lichfield City, Monmouthshire, Poole, Sonthampton, Worcester City, York City, and

and in Vacation, from 1 1 till 3.

ENGLAND.
Utider-Sheriffs,

Tlieecl Pearse, jun., of Bedford, Esq. .. ••

Jobn Jackson Hlandy, of Reading, Berks

llohert Weddell, of Berwick-upon-Tweed, Esq. .•

William Udy Haro, 3, Small-street, Bristol, Esq. ••

Acton Tindal, of Aylesbury. Esq. ••

George Game Dny^ of St. Ivea, Esq.

William Sladden, of Canterbury, Esq. •• ••

Messrs. Hostage and Blake, .\ortbwicli, (A. U.
J. Ilo.stuge, Chester, Esq.)

John Hostage, of Chester, Esq,

Thomas Pain, of Dover, Esq. •• .. ••

Peter Gliibb, of Liskeard, Esq. •• •• ••

Warnuit.s are now granted ..

John Nanson, of 9, Castle-street, Carlisle, Esq. ..

Messrs. Simpson, Erear and .Simpson, of Derby ••

IMark Kennaway, of Exeter, Esq. •« ••

John Young Melinotli, of Sherborne, Esq. ••

William Emerson Wooler, of Durham, Esq. ••

Josejih Jessoph, of Waltham Abbey, Esq.

Edmund William Paul, of Exeter, Eaq. ••

.lohn Burrup, of Berkeley-.st., Gloucester, Esq, ••

Anthony Gilbert .Tones, of Gloucester, Esq. ..

Charles Seagrim, of Winchester, Esq. ..

Francis Lewis Bodenhain, of Hereford, Esq,
Messrs. Longmure and Sworder, of Hertford,

George Game Day^ of St* Ives, E.sq. •• ..

Messrs Palmer, France and Palmer, 24, Bedford-
rowr , IjOitcion *• •• ••

George Law'rence Shackles, of Hull, Esq.

Jo II William Hichard Wilson, of Preston, Esq. ••

Messrs. R. and G. Toller, of Leicester, Esq.
Godfrey Tallents of Newark, Esq. (A. C. Richard

Carline of Lincoln, Esq., and H. Williams, of
Lincoln, Lsq,^ .. .. ..

Richard Mason, of Lincoln, Esq.

Charles Greeley, of The Close, Lichfield, Esq.

f David WiHiams \\ ire, St. Swithin’s^lane, Esq. \

I Thomas France, 24, Bedford-row ••
C. B. Fox, Newport, Esq., (A. U. Messrs. Prothero,

Toivgood, and Fox, Newport)
William Lockey Harle, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

Esq. •• *• •• «• ..

Deputies and I'oum Agents*

IMessrs. IMajdes, Pearse, Stevens, and Maples, Fre-

derick -place, Old Jewry-
Messrs. Gregory, Faulkner, Gregory and Skirrow,

1, Bedford-row.
John Stevenson, 3, King’s-road, Bedford-row.
Messrs. Bridges, Mason and Bridges, Princes

Str(*ef, Bed Lion square.

Messrs. Baxter, 4», Lincoln*s-inn-fields.

Messrs. Parker, Taylor, Booke and Parker, 3, Ray-
inond-biiildiiigs, Ciray's Inn.

Messrs. llickard.s and Walker, 29, Eiiirulii's-inii-

tields.

John Froggatt, CliiVord’s-inn.

Messrs. Chester, 4'oulmin ami Chester. 11, Staple-

itm.

Messrs. Wright and Kingsford, 23, E-ssex-street,

Strand.
Messrs, ('apes and Stuart, 1, Fitdd-crourt, Gr«y*s-

inri.

By the Sheriff of WjMiu ieksiniu:.

Messrs. Plncknett and Adams, 17, LincolnVinn-
fields.

Williiim Grimwood I’aylor, 14, John-street, Bed-
foril-iow,

Messrs. Finch, Dohin.son and Oeuro, .j? , Liiicoln\s-

inn -fields.

Messrs. \\’’arry and Robins, 7, New-inn.
Ifeiirv Morgan Vane, Carlton-chumliers, 12, Re-

gent-street.

Messrs. Nelson and Wynn, 2, Gresham-place, l-.oni-

bard-street.

Messrs. Beevorand Buckley, 2, Gray's Inn-square.

Me.s.sr.s. Jones, Trindcr, 'I'udway and Eyre, 1, .lohii-

street, Hedford-row,
Messrs. Goodman anil Watts, 8, Coleman -street.

City.

William Bruikenridge, 16, Bartlett's-buildings,

llolborn.

Messrs. Overton and Hughes, 25, (Bd Jewry.
Messrs. Hawkins, Bloxnm, Stocker und IBoxam, 2,

Ne\v Bo.swoll-court.

Messrs. Parker, Taylor, Rooke and Parker, 3, Ray-
inond-buildings. Gray’s-inn.

Messrs. Palmer, Franco and Palmer, 24, Bedford-

row. ,

Afessrs. Westmacott and Co. 28, John-street, Bed-
ford-row.

Messrs. Wiglesworth, Ridsdule and Craddock, 5,

Gra#s Iiin-squure.

Thomas 'Toller, 6, Gray’s-iiin-squve.

Messrs. Austen and Jlobson, 4, Raymond-build-

ings, Gray’s Inn. ^
Messrs. Taylor & Collison, 28, Great James-street,

Bedford-row.
Messrs. Maples, Pearse, Stevens and Maples, Fre-

derick’s-place, Old Jury.
Secondaries* Office, 5, Basingball-street

.

Messrs. James and William Burcbell, 24, Red Lion-

square.

George JIall, 1 ] , New Boewell-court.
Messrs. Cbisbolme, Hall end Gibson, Lincoln *s-inn-

fields.
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• Wyriey lii'rcb, of Wre8ham» Esq. ••

Norwich, City of . • James Watson, of Cftstle Ditches, Norwich, Esq. •• ••

Northamptonshire .. • The Hon. Henry Eley Hutchinson, of Lois Weedon, near Towcester

Northumberland • • George Burden, of Fleddon House, Northumberland, Esq.

Nottinghamshire . . Robert Holden, of NuttiiU Temple, Esq. •• ••

Nottingham, Town of

Oxfordshire • «

Boole, 'I'ovrn of

Rutlandshire •

Shrojishire

Somersetshire
Southampton, Town of

• James Roe, of Nottingham, Esq, •• •• .. •• ••

*- Mathew Piers Watt Boulton, of Great Tew, Oxoii, Esq. ••

• Eabian Street, of the Parade, Poole, Ksq. •• •• •• ••

<

. The Hon. Charles George Noel, commonly called Lord Viscount Campden,
Flitteris-park .. .. •• ••

. W. H . F. Plow'den, of Plow'den, Shropshire, and Leamington, Warwickshire,

Esq . •• •. •• •• ••

• Edward Ayshford Sanford, of Nynehead-court, near Wellington, Esq.

. Joseph Lankester, of Southampton, Esq. •• •• •• ••

Staffordshire .

Suffolk .

Surrey.
Sussex •

Warwickshire

'riie Hon. Frederick Gough, of Perry, Barr-hall •• •• ••

The Bight Hon. C. Andrew Lord Hentingfiold, Haveuham, near Hales-

w’orth. Esq. •• .. .. •• •• •• ••

Lee Steere, of Jnyes, Dorking, Esq. •• -• -- ••

Sir Sotlierton Branthwayt Peckham Micklethwait, of Tridge, Sussex, Bart.

•

Thomas Dilke, of Maxstoko Castle, Colesbill, Esq., Captain, R. N. .•

Westmoreland
Wiltshire •

Worcestershire

7’he Right Hon. the Earl of TJianot .. •• .. •

John Henry Campbell Wyndham, of the College, Salisbury, Esq.

Joseph Frederick Ledsam, of North-field-house, Esq, •• •

Worcester, City of
Yorkshire •

York, City of

Richard Padmore, of Worcester, Esq. .. ••

Y’arburgh Greame, of Sowerby-house, Bridlington, Esq.

Benjamin Dodsworth, of Burton Grange, near York, Esq.

Anglesey

Carnarvonshire . ,

Denbighshire • . .

Flintshire •

Merionethshire
Montgomeryshire ,

Breconshire « . •

Cardiganshire .

Carmarthen, Borough of

«

NORTH WALES.
Sir Harry Dent Goring, 'of Trysglwyn, Anglesey and Higbden, Sussex,

Bart. •• »• •• .. •• •• ••

George Augustus Huddart, of Brynkir, near Tiemadoc, Esq. •• ••

Simon Yorke, of Ertliig, near Wrexham, Esq. •• •• ••

Sir William Henry Clerke, of Mertyn, Bart. .. .. •• ••

Hugh Jones, of Woodland Cottage, near Ruthin, Denbigh, Esq. ••

William Luteuer, of Dolerw’^, Esq. .. •• .. •• ••

SOUTH WALES.
Penry Williams, of Ponpont, Esq. •• •• •• -• ••

James Bowen, of 'fw’edyraur, near Newcastle Emlyn, Esq. •- ••

James Needle, of Queen-street, Carmarthen, Esq. •• •• ••

Carmarthenshire . Sir James Willioms, of Edwinsford, Bart. ..

Glamorganshire *.
. J'homiis William Booker, of Veliiidra, Esq. ••

Haverfordwest, 7 own of . John Green, of Bridge-street, Haverfordwest, Esq.
Pembrokeshire • , Owen Owen, of Cw'mgloyne, Esq. •• ••

Radnorshire
^ . . Will not act, is in Romo

R|CENT Decisions in jhe superior courts,
REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

(Before the Four Judges.)

T%e Queen v. William Belton, Hilary Term
1848.

OEDER OP SESSIONS.— RIGHT OP APPEAL
|

UNDER THE 9 GEO. 4, C. 61, 8. 27.

The statute 9 Geo. 4, c. 61, s. 27, gives to

any person aggrieved a right appeal to
** the next general or quarter sessions qf the

peace holden for the comty or place,
unless such session shall be holden within

twelve days next after such aci shall have
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H. W. Birch, 1. LincolnVinn-fields, Esq. (A. U.
Messrs. AdsmTajlor find Sons, Norwich) ••

Georjre Joy, of Norwich, Esq. ,, ..

Henry Philip Morkham, of Northamplon, Esq. ••

W illioin Oiater, of Newcastle-upon-'ryne, Esq . . •

,

Georjro Hodgkinson, of Newiirk, Esq. (A. U. J.
Brewster, of Nottinghvmi, Esq.) ..

Chrifttopljer Swan, of Nottingham, Esq, ..

SaiTUjei Cooper, of Henley-opon-'rhaMies, Esq.
Henry Mooring Aldridge, of Poole, Esq.

Nolknofvn ..

Joshua John Peele,of Shrewsbury, Esq. . •

,Tohn Niclioloiis, of South Petlierton, Esq. ..

James Caldecott Sharp, of Southampton, Esq.

Messrs. Keen and Hand. ofStnflord
J. Crul)tree, Halcswortli, Es«i. (A. U. Messrs, Wav-

niari. Green and Smithies, of Bury St. Kd-
monds) .. ••

Mark Smallpiece, of Dorking, Esq. .. ..

Messrs. P.ilmer, France and Palmer, of ^24, Bedford-
row, London.

John Widchman Whateley, \V aterloo-street, Bir-
mingham •• .. ••

John Heelis, of Appleby, E!sq. .»

Gabriel Goldney, of Chippenham, Esq. ..

John Tymhs, of Worcester, Esq. (A. U. Messrs.
Hvfles and Tyrnhs, of AVorceater, Esq.)

Bohert Gilluin, of VVorcester, Esfj, ,.

William Gray, of York, Es(|. •• ..

George Hicks Seymour, of York,. Esq. .• «•

NORTH
R. Prichard, of LIwydiarth, Esq. ..

Messrs. Poole, Powell and Poole, of Carnarvon ..

John James, of Wrexham, Esq.
Arthur Troughton Roberta, of Mold, Esq.

Isaac Gilbertson, of Bala, Esq. ,,

Charles J'hoiuao Woosiiam, of Newtown, Esq.

SOUTH
Messrs. Ma^/lmry, Williams and Cobb, of Brecon,

LS{j... .. .• a.

Thomas iVI organ, of Cardigan, Esq. ••

George 'rijonias,jtu., of Carmarthen, Esq.

Daniel Price, of lAilby, near Uandillo, Esq. ..

'I’homas Evans, of Cardiff, Estj.

To whom all Writs must be sent.

John Cryraes James, of Haverfordwest, Esq.

Not known. .

.

been done, and in that case to the next swj»-

sequent session holden as aforesaid^ and
not afterwards** An appeal against a

refusal ofjustices to grant a license was
heard at the sessions specified by the statute,

and was dismissed with costs ; but in order

that the amount qf costs might be ascer^

tained the court adjourned the appeal to

the following sessions.

Mea8|0. Rooperand Hircb, 69, LincolnVirfh-fiehls.
(Jeorge Jay, tt, Bucklersbury.

Richard Cooke Yarborough, 44, Lincoln's-inn-

fields.

Messrs. Bell, Brodrick and Bell, Bow Church-yard.
Alessrs. Tayh'>r and C'ollisson, fSB, (.ireut James-

street. Bedford-row.

Messrs. JUolme, Loftus and Young, 10, New-imi.

Charles Berkeley, 52, LincolnVinn-fields.

Messrs. Skilheck and Hall, 19, Southuraplon-hijild-

ings.

Not known.
Harvey Bowen Jones, 22, Ausiin-fxiiirs.

Messrs. W. and E. Dyno, G1, LincolnVinn-fiehls.

Messrs. Jones, M’rindcr, Tudway and Eyre,l, John-

street. Bedford-row.

Messrs. White, Eyre and White, 11, Redford-row'.

Messrs. N. Sitevens and Gosling, 1, Grav’s-iMn-aqr.

Messrs. Smallpiece. 9, New-quare, I Jncoln's-iim.

Messrs. Palmer, France ami Palmer, 24, Beil ford

row.
Messrs. Maples, Pearse, Stevens and Maples, 6,

FrederickVplace, Old Jewry-

George Moiinsey Gray, 9, Staple-inn.

William Lewis, 6, Kaymoiid-buildings.

George Hall. 11, New Boswell-court.

Messrs. Cardale, llifl’e and Russell, 2, Bedford-row,

Messrs. Bell, Brodrick and Bell, Bow-church-yard.

Messrs. Capes and Stuart, 1, Field-court, GrayV
inn.

WALES.

Messrs. Gregory, Faulkner, Gregory and Skirrow,

Bedford Row*
Mes.srs. Abbott, Jenkins and Abbott, 8, New-inn,

Strand.
Janies Molviieux Taylor. 11, FurnivalVinn.

Messrs. Milne, Parry, Milne and Morris, Ilurcourt-

buildiqgs, Temple.

Messrs. Holme, I.oftus and A^oung, 10, New-nin.

Henry Weeks, 12, Cook’s-coiirt, LincoInVinii.

WALES.

Messrs. Gregory and Son, ClenienlVinn.

Messrs. Jones, I’rinder, Tudway and Eyre, 1, John-

street, Bedford-row-

Messrs. Rickards and Walker, 29, Lincoln's-inn-

fields.

Messrs. Abbott, Jenkins and Abbott, 8t New-inn*

Messrs, Gregory and Son, CJement's-inn.

No Agent ever appointed.

Messrs. Church and T.angdale, 38, Soutbumptoii-

bnildings.

Not known.

Held, that the sAtute had specified the par^

ticular sessions at which the appeal shmld
be heard, and that such sessions had no

power of adjourning the appeal to the nest

sessionsfor the purpose tf ascertaining the

amount of costs.

An order of justice was removed into this

court by certiorari, and it appeared by the affi-
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davits on which the certiorari was obtained, Mr. Pashley, in support of the order of
thatonnhe 9th March, 1845, William B^elton, sessions. The court of quarter sessions is a
under the 9 Geo. 4 , c. 61, applied to the justices continuing court, and when an appeal has been
present at th^ general annual licensing meeting properly lodged at the sessions, there is an in-

tbr a license to sell exciseable liquors retail, herent right in such court to adjourn it when
which was refused. He then applied under necessary for the advancement or convenience
the 27th section, and at a general sessions of of justice. Rex v. The Justices of Wilts, ^ Rex
the peace. Section 27 enacts, ^‘ITiat any pfer- v. Kembolton,^ and Keen v. The Queen,^ ITie

son who shall think himself aggrieved by any g Geo. 4, c. 61, s. 27, gives the right of appeal

act of any justice done in or concerning the to the next subsequent session, but that must
execution of this act, may appeal against such be tak^ subject to the comnion law right of
act to the next general quarter sessions of the the sesrions to adjourn a case properly brought
peace holden for the county or place wherein before them, and not as specifying and limit-

the cause of such complaint shall have arisen, I ing the time for hearing and disposing of the
unless such sessions shall be holden within 12 ' appeal. An order for costs must specify the
days next after such act shall have been done,

: amount, Selwood v. Mount and a taxation of
and in that case to the next subsequent sessions ! costs after the sessions has been held irregular,

holden as aforesaid and not afterwards,” pro- I Regina v. Ijong}'

vided the party shall give security to abide
i Mr. (with whom was Mr.

the judgment and pay the costs. In April
; contra. The facts are not stated on the order

the appeal came on to be heard, and the judg-*: as they really occurred, for the appeal was
meat below was affirmed with costs; but in! heard at the April sessions, and judgment was
order that the costs might be taxed, and the ! then given that tlie license sliould be refused ;

amount ascertained, the court adjourned the ' but in the order it was alleged, that the aj)])eal

ease to the following sessions, and the entry! was adjourned. The order is also bad for de-

made by the clerk of the peace was License feet of jurisdiction appearing on the face of it.

tobe refused; adjourned to the next sessions.” ; Sections 21, 27, and 29 of the 9 (tco. 4. c. 61,

At the following sessions counsel appeared for distinctly show that the jurisdiction of the ses-

the appellant, and contended, that the court sions was confined to the April sessions,

had then no power to make any order for costs (Stopped the court.)

on the appellant, and that the jurisdiction given • Lord Denman, C. J. It appears to me,
by the statute was confined to the previous ’ under this act of parliament, that the power of
sessions. The justices then ofiTered to re-hear i appeal is confined tf) the next general or (juar-

the case, and, &c., to permit the counsel for
;
ter sessions to be holden after the expiration of

the appellant to produce evidence, but this ,12 days next after the act complained of shall

he refused to do, and the present order was have been corninittod. Giving full effect to the

made.
j

observations of Lord Ellenborough in Rex v.

Middlesex.—At the general sessions of the 1 The Justices of Wilts, I think that under this

peace, &c., holden, &c., on Tuesday the 5th day
;
particular act the sessions had no power to ad-

of May, WhereasW Belton of, &c., did, at the
]

jourii the appeal. Section 2 1 , makes jirovision

general quarter sessions of the peace holden, ! for adjournment in certain cases. Section 27
&c., in the month of April last, en^ibit his pe- ! gives the right of appeal to a particular session,

tition and appeal against the refusal of J. \V. but nothing is said as to the powder of ad journ*
and others, justices, &c., and whereas W. Bel- ment. Section 29 affords a further illustration

ton gave to the said J. W., &c., such justices of the intention of the legislature, as showing
as aforesaid, due notice of his intention to ap- that it contemjdates the appeal being finally

peal to the general quarter sessions.!of the peace disposed of at those sessions. It appears to

to be holden in and for the said county of me, therefore, that what the sessions did on the
Middlesex, on Wednesday the 1st day of April,

j

first occasion was final, and that this order
1846, against such their refusal ; and also

j

cannot be supported.
entered into a recognizance with sureties as re- Mr. Justice Patteson. I form my opinion
quired by the said act, at which said quarter on the particular ^yords of the act of parliament,
sessions the said appeal of the said W. Belton, I do not wish to express any opinion which
and the hearing and determination of the mat- may at all interfere with the authority of the
ter of such appeal was by the court then cases which have been cited as to the general
adjourned unto the present general sessions of power of the quarter sessions to adjourn. The
the peace in and for the said county of Mid- 27th section ])oint8 out the sessions to which
dlesex, holden zs aforesaid.” The order then the party shall appeal, and enacts ** that the
went on to allege, that after hearing the parties court, at such session, shall hear and deter-

, the sessions dismissed the appeal, and adjudged mine the matter of such appeal, and shall make
that W. Belton '^should pay to the justices the

j

iHich order therein, with or without costs, as to
sum of 16Z. 199. 2d. by way of costs, that being I the said cotirt shall seem meet.” In this case,
the sum ascertamed to have been incurred by ' then, after hearing the appeal and adjudicating
the justices by reason of the appeal. A rule —
mri was ^erwards obtained to quash Ais . 13 East, 362. " 6 Adol. & Ellis, 603 .

order, on ground that the eeaeiona in May « 3 New Sess. Cas. 25. <> 1 Q. B. B. 726 .

had no junsdiction. • j

^
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that the license should not be granted, the

justices adjourn the case for the purpose of as*

certaining the amount of costs, which I think

they had no power to do.

Mr. Justice Coleridge, I am of the same
opinion. 1 do not deny the general power of

%]\e ejuarter sessions to adjourn the hearing of

any case. Here the sessions heard the appeal

in April, and judgment was in substance then

given, but upon a mere matter of form, in

order to give time for taxation of cost^ they

adjourn the case. At the following sessions

the court had to perform a mere ministerial

act, and the parties did not come prej)ared to

go into their case again, wliich was in fact pre-

judged. It was illusory tlien to offer to hear

evidence. It appears to rne that this case must
rest on the words of the 27th sect, whicli gives

the power of a]>peal. The effect of that section

is to limit the time for appealing to the sessions

at which this case was originally heard, and
wliere the whole matter ought to have been
finally decided.

Mr. Justice IVighiman concurred.

Order of sessions quashed.

Cenmion {)leas.

Engstrom v. Brightman, Hilary Term, 1848.

SPECIAL CASE.— JURISniCTION OF COURT
TO HEAR.— CONSTRUCTION OF 3 & 4 W.

,

4, C. 42, S. 25.

The consent and agreement of the parties to

the statement of a special case under the

3 4 IV, 4, c. 42, s. 25, must he uncoU'-

ditional in order to give the court jurisdic^

tion to entertain it.

Where, therefore, the statement of the case
was subject to a power given to either party
to turn the special case into a special

verdict for the purpose of having a writ

of error, the court refused to hear it argued,

unless the parties agreed absolutely to be

hound by the special case.
i

learned judges. How are the facts to be here-*

after' stated if necessary. Our judgment may
be unanimous in favour of the plaintiff or de**

fendant, but we may each draw different in«
ferences from the facts. I hardly think the
statute in question authorizes anything as to
special verdicts.

Maule, J. What the act enacts is this :

—

“ That it sliall be lawful for the parties after

issue joined by consent, ihd by order of any of

the judges of the superior courts, to state the

facts ^f the case in the form of a special case

fur the opinion of the court, and to agree that

judgment shall be entered for the plaintiff or
defendant by confession, or of nolle prosequi
immediately after the decision of the case or
otherwise, as the court may think fit, and judg-
ment shall be entered accordingly.” Now, the
act refers to an absolute consent to a special

case only, and an agreement to he bound by
the decision given upon it. in the present

;
case there is a condition, that each party shall

be at liberty to turn the special case into a
special verdict if he pleases, and therefore, no
such absolute consent as the act requires, and

I as that upon which alone the court is autho-
I rized to proceed to decide the special case. If

I

the parties choose to agree absolutely to argue
the matter on the facts stated in the special

case, they can do so, and then the court will

proceed to hear them, but at present there is no
satisfactory agreement to the special case, Mrith-

in the meaning of the section of the act in
question, and therefore, unless the parties can
agree unconditionally, the case must be struck
out.

On the application of Kinglake, Serjeant, for

the Mefendant, the other side assenting, the
cause was ultimately allowed to stand over for

a short time, to admit of the parties if possible

coming to an absolute agreement upon the

facts stated in the special case,

i

Court of Cycboqttrr.

Barker and another v. Berry. Jan. 28, 1848.

STET PROCESSUS.

This case came on for argument in the form Where a defendant obtained a rule nisi for
of a special case stnted under a judge’s order, judgment as in case of a nonsuit, to which,
by virtue of the statute 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 42, s. 25. under the circumstances, he was not «•-
At the end of the facts set out in the special titled, and the plaintiff offered a stet pro*
case there was a not uncommon statement to cessus, the court discharged the rule with
the effect, that the court was to draw any in- ^^sts, unless the defendant agreed to the
ference from the facts which a jury might have stet processus in a week.
drawn, and that either party should have the

right to turn the special case into a special In this case a rule had been obtained calling

verdict in order to take the opinion of a court upon the plaintiff to show cause why the
of error. fendant should not lis^e judgment as in case of

Channell, Serjeant, {Peacock with him,) foTij a nonsuit,

the ])laintiff, having read the terms of the Bramwell for the plaintiff. The plaintiff in

special case, was about to commence his argu- this case had offered astet processus^ The de-

ment when the court stopped him. fendant, who appeared by guardian, had taken

Cresswell, J. The effect of the clause at the the benefit of the Insolvent Debtors’ Act, and

end of the special case is likely to lead to great the plaintiff himaielf was an insolvent. Since

inconvenience, and has before met with grave the defendant became insolvent no steps had
reprehension from Lord Tenterden and other been taken.
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Birriie. Yes, issue has been taken ; besides Mr. Commissioner GovXbourn^ after taking

there is no allegation of insolvency at all, ai- time to consider the application, declined to

fliough there is an allegation of belief; but in-
— ’ ^ - m . • .1 1

formation of the insolvent of the defendant

did not come to the plaintin since issue joined.

Wairmriyhi v. Gibson^ 9 Dow. KX). In this

ease issue was joined on the 12th June.

BramwelL It is stated in the affidavit that

issue was joined in June last. Now«the court

has held that the jurat forms no part of the

affidavit:, and without the jurat there is nothing

to whicl) the word last cdn refer, and therefore

that word becomes unintelligible. But there

make any order. Taking the whole scope of
the 49th section into consideration, he was of
opinion, that it was only contemplated the
commissioner should make an order, when the
hat operated as a complete discharge of the,
indenture, w'hereby the apprentice was bound
to the bankrupt. Here the banknipt was made
bankrujit as a jewel-case maker, and it did not
follow that his business as an architect would
be put a stop to, or that the apju'enliceship to

him ns an architect was at an end. The cast

is another objection. 'I'he defendant was ad- I of ETpurtv Fussrd, :i Mon. & Ayr. was theense^

m it teid to defend by guardian, and there was
j

of an articled clerk to an attorney, and not
no order that he was to defend by attorney, = perhaps precisely in point, but tlie pniu’i|)le

and this rule was obtained on behalf of defend-
\
was plainly dednciblc from it, that the statute

ant by a ])crson who calls himself the attorney
j

only ajiplicd to cases in which the a])prcntice-

of the defendant. When the defendant’ be-: sliip was put an end to by the fiat. Here the
comes of age during the action, and wishes to

j

indentures were not rendered invalid, 'rhe act,

change the guardian by whom be appears for - as he understood ii , only discharged the ;i])-

an attorney, he should obtain an order for that
1 }>rentice of a trader who T)ceaine bankru])t

purpose. Further, the affidavit is instituted in
: such trader, which was not the present; case.

“ -.i* •
i. . 1 .. I A .1the names of the two plaintifi's against the de-

j

fendant, and he had an affidavit that l>efore

:

the affidavit was sw'orn on behalf of the de-

1

fendant one of the plaintiffs died.

The Court inquired if the defendant would
consent to a sfvt processus.

Biraie had no authority to do .««o.

Per Curiam, The rule must be dis<‘hargcd •

with costs, unless a stet processus be agreed to
;

in a week.

Application rcfinsed.

Reu: V. Boult,

ifTourt of 13ankntptr.Tj

In re Ilammon^ lixpnrfe Davison,
1S4S.

BANKIUTPT S APPRKNTICE. —
TO. F(Ul FEE.

A LI

Oxford Spring Assizes, March
3, 184S.

FORCERY AT COMMON LAW^— UTTERINO.

The })ris()ner w'as indicted for forging a rail-

j
way-pass, to enable him to pass fre(^ on tlur

> (Jreat Western Railway between certain stations

i
mentioned in the indictment. There was a

;

count for uttering the pass, knowing the same

5,
j

to be forged. 'Fbe jury found the prisoner

j

guilty of the uttering only.

ow\NCF Cnrriuf/ton suhrnittetl, that the judgment
*1 must be arrested on the grotind, that as the

FcU.

10, s.

:
forgery of this document was only a forgery at

49, IVInch i common law, it was not an indictable oirerice

u Slim :

Held, That the 0 Geo. 4, r

authorises a canimissiouer to orrler a sum
j

to utter such an instniinent. The olfence of
to be paid out of a bankrupfs estate, on he- uttering was not alluded to in any of the earlier

half of an apprentice, null/ applies ivhcu
, cases on forgery, nor was it mentioned in the

the fiat operates as a discharge of the in- ' earliest statute on the subject, viz., that relat-

dvntures of apprenticeship,
i ing to the forgery of records in the reign of

.
i Richanl the 2nd. It was not introduced into

Semblc, rhat rrhen <, fiat «
i the statute law until the rei^m of Geo. 2.

j^el-case makn-, who «/.«> carm^s on //le
Seating, contra, conteuclei, that as this for-

bmtnessgf an ttrptpvl.pe,fiat doos ««/ gery was a misdemeanor at common law, it
d^chnrgethc of «a /o

; it ^ misdemeanor to
the bnst7tejis oX an architect,

, utter the document in question, and he referred

The bankrupt, H. J. Haininond, carried on
business as a jewel-case maker, in (Ireek Street,

Soho, and also the business of an arcbitect in

'rhreadneedJe Street. Shortly before the bank-
ruptcy, R. Davison w'as apprenticed to the
bankrupt, to learn his business as an architect.

to a precedent in 'iTernaine’s Entries.

CresswelL J^ I do not find any case in

which an indictment has been sustained for

uttering a forged instrument at common law,

unless a fraud has been actually perpetrated,

and that is not the charge in the present indict-

his fricndS'paid the bankrupt an apprentice
“other Patteson aware of any

of 150<. Application wm made, under ^hject. I have no doubt that the
and

®f R)0/. Application vm.?. uaavtv-a _ - -V* ~
, r.

Aese circumstances to Mr. Commissioner Go»?- of this 'nstrument was a forgery at

iown, on behalf of the apprentice, to order common law, but I am of opinion that Uie

any sum he thought reasonable, to be paid to charge of uttermg cannot be sustvned.

cor for the use of tire apprentice, out of the Judgment arrested,

bankrupt^ estate, under the 49^ section of
the 6 G. 4, c. 16.
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The previous Sections of this Series of the
Digest will be found as follow :

—

Registration of Voters* Appeals, pp. 15, 347.
Law of Attorneys,Jp. 42.

Law of Railways, pp. 71, 178.

Courts of Equity :

Law of Wills, p. 121.

Construction of Statutes, p, 149.
Principles of Equity, p. 222.
Plea<3ing, p. 241.
Practice, p. 268.
Costs, p. 197.
Evidence, p. 299.

Courts of Common Law

:

Construction of Statutes, p. 373.
Grounds of Actions and Principles, pp. 396,

415.

Pleading, p. 443.
Practice, p. 465.

CCowmon Halo ©oiivt^.

PRA CTICE.
AFFIDAVIT.

1. Entitling, — Affidavits, on which a rule
calling on an attorney to answer the matters in

the affidavits has been granted, need not be en-

j

titled at all.
|

But affidavits in answer %o the rule must be
entitled in the same way as the rule.

Where, however, they were not so entitled,
the Court enlarged the rule, in order that they
might be amended. Grantham, in re, 4
D. & L. 427.

2. Jurat.—Where a rule is obtained on an
affidavit, by two or more deponents, the jurat
of which is defective, in not containing the
names of the deponents, pursuant to Reg.
Gen., Trin. T., 1 G. 4, the Court will discharge
the rule with costs. Cobbett v. OUlJidd, 4

|

D.&L.492. '

ARRBST.

Queeti^s Servant,—^The Somerset Herald-at-

Arms is one of the Queen*8 sen-ants in ordi-

nary with See, and bound to attend her when*
ever required, as well as pn state ceremonials ;

and is therefore privileged from arrest. Dyer
V. Dugiey, 16 M. ik W. 312.

ASSFSSINCi DAMAGES.
Sec Error,

attachment.
See Habeas Corpus,

attestation.
See IVarrant of Attorney,

CKUTlORAin.
Entitling affidavit,—Affidavits in support a

a rule for a certiorari ought not to be entitled

at all.

And where they were entitled “ In the mutter
of the Queen v. Robt, Wallwork and Jus. WalU
workf* (the luune of tlie proceedings in tlie
( 'ourt below whicli it was sought to bring up
being, “ The Queen v. Robt, Wallwork and Jas,
WuUworkf^) the Court held them irregular,

j

and discharged the rule. Wallwork, exparte,
4 1). Sz L. 403.

DEMUllKBR.
See Error.

EJECTMENT.
1. Irregular notice to appear.— The Court

refused to grant even a rule nisi for judgment
against the casual ejector, where the notice at
the foot of the declaration required the tenant
to appear “on the 1st day of the term, instead
of in the term generally. Doe d. Burton v.

Roe, 3 C. B. 607.
2. Service on executor,—Service on one of

two co-execuUjrs who were in possession of the
premises : Held, sufficient for judgment against
the casual ejector. Due d. Strickland v. Roe,
1 D. & L. 431.

Case cited in the judgment: Blackwell . Allen
7 M. A W. 146.

And see Habeas Corpus ; Certiorari • Titles

of Affidavits, •

APPEARANCE.
Partner's authority,—Where a partner had

been taken in execution on a judgment signed
on a warrant of attorney given by a co-partner
without the authority of the former, and with-
out his knowledge of the proceedings in the
action, the Court set aside the proceemngs, and
discharged the defendant : one partner not
having authority to enter an appearance or
submit to judgment on behalf of the firm.
Uamhridge v. De la CrmtAe, 4 D. & L. 466.

Case cited in the judgment : Stead v. Salt,
3 Bing. 101 ; 10 Moorei 389.

See Bgiatmenty 1 .

JCBBTTBATiaK,

See Judgment as m Canref Kmsmi : Nisi
Prism Order,

niCUUiC-

Assessimmt of damages.— Repleader,— Costs
of a demurrer.—A declaration for a conspiracy
to prevent the plaintiff’s being employed an
actor, staled, by way of inducement, that the
plaintiff was about to exercise the profession
of an actor for emolument, and that he did be-
come an actor, and used and exercised that
profession

; and then alleged the conspiracy of
the defendants, and its results. The defend-
ants pleaded, Ist, not guilty, then two pleas
denying these matters of inducement, and a
fourth, stating special i^atter, which was de-
murred to. The demurrer was determined by
tne Court in favour of the plaintiff. A ventre
was awarded, to try the issues and to assess
damages. The juiy found the issues of fact
for the defendants, but assessed no damages
in respect of the confession of a cause of action
contained in the 4th plea. Judgment was
mven for the defendants, with, costs of suit,

nut vdtkout an award of costa ofthe demurrer

:
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Held, that, a verdict having been found for the

defendants upon an issue that went to the

whole cause of action on the rnerite, the want
of an assessment of damages was not error;

and, for the same reason, that a repleader was
unnecessary, thoujf^h {come semhle) the issues

joined on the 2nd and 3rd pleSvS were imma-
terial. Htdtl, also, that the judjjment was
erroneous, in not awarding coats of the de-

murrer. |>ur.snaiit to' the 3 & 4 Vf. 4, c. 42,

8. 34.

Ihit hfld, that, upon this writ of terror

brouglit hji the plaintiff, the Court ctjuld not

simply reverse the judgment of the Ojurt
t»e]ow, hut must give such judgiricnt as that

Court ought to have given, viz., a judgment for

the plaiiiliif on the demurrer, with costs, and
for the defeiidanta on the issues found for

tliem. (ji tgory v. Duke of Brunswick, 3 C. B.
481..

Cases cited in ili() judgment : CnvynrH* v. Bur-
nell, (1 lS.il. 4o3; 2 Scott, N. 71 1 ; 2 C. &
r. S72

;
Negeleli v. iMitcJudl, 7 M. W. (il2;

1 Hoxvi. N. S. 110; OoilringtoM v. fdoyd, 8
Ad. K. 449; 3 N. & V. U2

;

Wood v.

SucKling (or Siitliffb), Cro, Jac. 43P ;
1 Jloll,

Bep. 2V>3 ; Ciregory v. Kedos, 2 Keb. MXi, 535 ;

Parker r. JIariis, 1 Salk. 262; (iildart v.

(.i Jadsione, 12 Knsf, 668; Bex v. Bourne, 7
Ad. iSl £. 5» ;

2 N. fit l\ 248,

EXECUTION.
It is no ground of objection to a defendant’s

being charged in execution, ^lat the plaintiff

had on a former occasion repudiated the action.
Revell V. IVetherell, 3 C. B. 605.

EXECUTOR.
See Bjecf .iteni, 2 .

IfABBA H COKTUS.

Process in Queen's Bench on affidavit entitled

in Exchequer. — Attachment, — 'J'lie writ of|

habeas corpus ad subjiciendum runs to Jersey.
\

A Baron of the Exchequer may, in vacation
time, under stat. 1 & 3 Viet. c. 45, s. 1, and in

exercise of the common law power possessed
before tliat statute by the Court of Queen’s i

Bench, issue such writ, under the seal of the
j

Court of Queen’s Bench, returnable to that
Court in term time.

jHle%nay do so on affidavits entitled in the
Exeheouer, inasmuch as the application may
he made to him as a Baron of the Exchequer,
upon whicli application he may act, in his dis-
cretion, by making the writ returnable in
Queen’s Bench.

Semblc, that, if such writ were obtained by
fraudulent refpresentation, this Court would
quash it on motion.
But this Court will nbt quash the writ be-

cause it appears that the judge who issued it^

abstained from inquiring into facts which, if

known to him, might probably have induced
bun either to refuse the writ or only to grant a
rule Bfxt, especially if such facts may be pro-
perlv returned.

The wnt issued, directed to the Viscount
and Gaoler of Jersey, commanding them to

bring up the body of JV., to undergo, &c.

Return, that the viscount and gaeder took,

and the gaoler detained, W,, bv virtue of a

sentence of the Royal Court of Jersey, which
was set out, and which stated that, in a cause
depending before them, IV., when the Court
was about to deliver an interlocutory judgment/
interrupted, by uttering in the most unbe-

I

coming tone a protest against the competency
of the Court ; and that the Court, conformably
with an article in the Jersey laws ordering that

all persons who shall have been wanting in

respect to the bailiff should be imprisoned
until they had asked pardon and paid the fine

I

imposed, and considering that the bailiff had
in the course of the cause ordered fV, to be
more respectful, condemned IV, to a fine of 10/.

and t(» ask pardon of the t-ourt; and W,, hav-
ing refused to coinjdy, was sent to prison until

he should have obeyed ; that the sentence was

j

legal according to the law of Jersey ; that, by

I

such law, the viscount and gaoler were obliged

j

to lake and the gaoler to detain ; that they had
I not, and by such law could not liave, any war-
rant other than the sentence ; that the Court
was presided over by the hailifi’, assisted by

:

judges called jurats, and had the power of

I

punishing such a contempt in the manner di-

rected by the sentence ; that there was such an
article as mentioned iii the sentence ; that the

matters in the sentence were true ; that the

sentence was read aloud in the hearing of IV.,

and was duly entered in a book of record called

**Thc Book of Criminal Prosecutions,” being
the proper book for the purpose ; and that the

sentence was in due form, and a sufficient

authority for the taking and detaining. Held,
1. That affidavits could not be received for

the purpose of showing that the Royal Court
had acted inconsistently with the law of Jersey.

2. That the return was not objectionable for

want of showing a warrant for the caption or
detainer.

3- That, as the words used might be, and
were by the Royal Court adjudged to have been,
uttered in such a manner and tone as made
them contemptuous, this Court would consider
that there had been a contempt.

4. I'hat it sufficiently appeared that W, had
been sentenced to ask pardon of the Court for

the contempt, and was legally imprisoned until

he obeyed.
Prisoner remanded.
Objection having been made to the return,

on behalf of the prisoner, and counsef having
been heard against the objectiou, one counsel
was allowed to reply in support of it. Cams
Wilson, in re, 7 Q- B. 984.

Cases cited in the judgment: HohbouHe, in re, 5
B. fic Aid. 420 ; 2 Chitt. Hep. 207 ; In re
Clarke, 2 Q, B. 619; Mayhew v. Locke, 7
Taun. 63.

JUDGMENT AS IN CASE OF NONSUIT.
Order of rtferenee,—Issue was joined in a

country cause on the 19th of MarcL On the
20th an agreement to consent to an order to
refer was entered into by the attorneys on both
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sides^ the award to be made on the let of June.

No etdp was taken to draw up the order to re-

fer by either party ; nor was any further pro-

ceeding taken by the plaintiff in the cause

:

Held, that a motion for judgment as in case of

& nonsuit in the ensuing Michaelmas Term, was
regular. Fontainemoreau, Le Com^e de, v. jBn-

contre, 4 D. & L. 425.

JURAT.

See Affidavit, 2.

NIST PRIUS.—ORDER.

Rule of Court.—An order of nisi print, refer-

ring a cause to arbitration, may be made a rule

of Court, without any express reservation of

a power so to do. Millington v. Claridge, 3 C.

B. 609.

PARTICULARS OP DEMAND.
Stay of Proceedings may be waived, — A

defendant who has obtained an order for par-

ticulars of the plaintiff’s demand, with a stay

of proceedings until they are delivered, may
waive the delivery of such particulars, and plead

or demur to the declaration. Maunder v. Col-

lett, 3 C. B. 654 ; S, C., 4 D. & L. 450.

PARTNER.
See Appearance.

PEREMPTORY UNDERTAKING.
Enlarging thereof,—A plaintiff who is pre-

vented by accident from trying, pursuant to his

peremptory undertaking, should come to the
Court to have it enlarged and not proceed to

trial after the time limited in his peremptory
undertaking has expired.

And where he did not do so, but gave a fresh

notice, and proceeded to trial after the time
limited by his undertaking had expired, and
obtained a verdict in the absence of the defend-
ant, who refused to attend, the (vourt set aside

|

the verdict so obtained with costs. Bn&hell v.

Slack, 4 D. & L. .336.

Case cited in (1j« judgment : Luniley v. Dubourg,
3 D. & L. tiO; 14 W. 295.

REPLBADRK.
See Error.

RULE COMPUTE.
Production of note ,— Variance in the maker^s

name of note.—Semhle, that it is not necessary,
upon a rule to compute to produce the bill or
note befbre the Master. At ail events, a vari-

ance between the name of the defendant on the
record and that in the bill or note, will not
justify the Master in declining to proceed on
the rule. Davis v. Barker, 3 C. B. 606 ; S. C.,

4 D. eic L. 468.

SCIRE FACIAS.
Rule to show cattsc.---Where final judgment

has been obtained a^nst a defendant who dies

before execution and a sci.fa. has issued (after

rule to show cause) against his personal repre-
sentative, to revive the judgment, and has been
returned, a set, fa. mav issue, without a rule
to show cause, against the heirs and tertenants,

though the judgment be more than 15 years

old. R. Gen. Hil. 2 W. 4, I. 79, applies to

the first sci.fa. reviving the judgment in such
case, and not to the second. Wright v.

Madocks, S Q. B. 119*

STAYING PllOCKEDINGS.

Eleven separate actions were brought against

eleven members of a prc^visional railway com-
mittee reK|)ectively, for the same cause of

action. The defendants applied to stay the

proceedings in the actions, except in that one
which the })laintiff should elect, but the Court
refused tlie application. Giles v. Tooth, 4

f). & I i. 486.

See Particulars of Demand,

term’s NOTICE OP PROCEEDING.

Where a rule has been made absolute to set

aside a verdict found for the defendant, and
for a new trial on payment of costs by the
])laintifi‘, and the plaintiff* for more thart a year
fails to pay the costs, or to take any steps to-

wards availing himself of the rule, tlxe defend-
ant cannot move to discharge it without pre-
viously giving a term’s notice of Ills intention

, so to do.

An objection that such a notit^e has been
given in the name of an attorney other than the
attorney u))on the record, must he most dis-

tinctly pointed out. An affidavit by the plain-

i

tiff* and liis present attorney, (his attorney on
ithe record being dead, ancl the rule having
Ijeen made more than nitje years ago,) stating

: tliat they had not, nor liad either of them,
j ever Ijcoh served with any order to change the

:
attorney, nor had they, or cither of them, ever
had any notice or intiiiK.tiori that any other
fiarty luid been appointed attorney for the de-

;

fendant in the place or stead of the attorney
upon the record,” was held to be insufficient.

Lord V. IVardle, 3 C, B. 295.

TITLES OK RULES AND AFFIDAVITS.

In a cause of A. against B., the matter was
bjr rule of Court referred to the Master. A.
died before the Master’s re])ort was read. The
executors obtained a rule to show cause why
they should not be made i)artie8 to the first

rule : Held, 1 . That it was not necessarjp that
the second rule should be drawn up on the
reading the first, provided it adverted to the
first, which was in Ckiurt. •

2. That the second rule, and the affidavits in
it, ought not to be entitled A., deceased,
against B. and the rule and affidavits being
so entitled, the rule was discharge^. Bland y.
Dax, 8 «. B. 126.

TRIAI^ Nitw.
• When a party has tendered a till of excep-
tions, qumre, whether he may, notwithstanding
such bill, a})ply for a new trial on a part wholly
distinct from the grounds of exceptmn. Alim
y. Hayward, 7 Q. B. 960.

trial by the RECORD.
Variance.-^ln debt due on a judgment, the

declaration described it as obtained ^^in the
Court of our Lady tb4i Queen, of her Bench
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here at Westminster, in the county of Middle-
sex/* Plea, ^hat thm is not any record of

said supposed recovery remaining in the said

Court of our Lady the Queen, liefore the Queen
herself at Westminster, (named in the declara-

tion the Court of our Lady the Queen, of her

Bench at Westminster,) in matter •and form,

&c. Replication, thzit there is such a record

of the said recovery remaining in the said Court
of our Lady the Queen, of her Bench heve, in

matter and form as the plaintiff hath in the said

declaration above alleged : JJe/d, that the issue

was proved by the production of a judgment of

the ("ourt of Common Pleas. Bradley v. Gray,
4 D. & L. 458.

VBNU8, CHANGING.
Where the venue had been clianged on the

usual affidavit, the Court made absolute a rule

to bring it back to the original county in which
it had been laid, on affidavit that part of the

cause of action arose abroad, and n(»t in this

country. Cundell v. Harrison^ 4 D. & L. 431.

Case cited in the judgment : 'J'odd v. Robinson,
Micbutilttias I'orm, 1845,

WAURANT OP ATTORNEY.
Attestation .—Judgment was entered up on

a warrant of attorney, executed by principal

and sureties. One surety, being arrested, paid
the debt, and recovered a proportional part
from his co-surety, who afterwards discovered
that the warrant had been attested by a pcrscjn I

not qualified to act as an attorney, contrary to

stat. 1 & 2 Viet. c. 1 10, 8. 9. Held, that the
co-surety, not being the parly who had paid the
debt, could not move the Court that the war-
rant should Ikj set aside for the defective at-

BU8INESS OF

testaticm rad the amount of his eontributum
T^aid him by^the pliintiff ; and a rule nisi, ob-
tained by the co-surety for this purpose, was
discluurged, without costs.

Sembk, (per Patteson, J.,) that, under etat.

1 & 2 Viet. c. no, a. 9, a party who has intro-
duced an unqualified person as qualified, to
attest the execution of a warrant of attorney,
cannot afterwards move to set it aside because
attested by such person. Price v. Carter, 7
Q. B. 838.

WRIT OF SUMMONS.
1. Indorsement on process. — A writ of

summons was indorsed as follows :
—" This

writ was sued out by G. P. G. and S„ of No. 1,

Bedford Row, London, agents of Mr. John
Toby the younger, of Exeter, in the county of
Devon, the plaintiff within named:” Held,
irregular. Toby v. Hancock, 4 D. & L. 385.

Cose cited in the iudgment : Lloyd v. Jones, 1
M. & W. 549; 5 Dowl. 161.

2. A writ of summons was indorsed, the
plaintiffs claim 35/. 3s. 6d., and interest

thereon, from the 8th of Sept., 1846, until

payment, for debt, and 2/. 10^. for costs:**

Held, sufficient, and that it need not state what
rate of interest is claimed. Allen v. Bussey, 4
D. Hi L. 430.

3. DefendanVs residence.—Serviceof writ ,

—

A writ of summons describing a company as

now or late carrying on business . in King
William Street, in the City of London, is de-

fective ; and service of the writ on a director in

the county of Middlesex, is irregular. Pilbrow
V. Pilbrotv^s Atmospheric Railway Company, 4
D. & L. 450.

THE COURTS.

COMMON LAW SllTlNGS.

®ucnr0 Bciirf)

hi and after Easter Term, 1848.

Jn Term.
1st Sitting, Monday April 17
And two or three following days at 11 o'clock.

2ad Sitting, Thursday ...... April 27
And subsequent days at Eleven o'clock.

Srd Sitting, Wednesday Muy 10
At I past Nine* o'clock precisely, for Undefended

Causes only.
A list of such remanets as appear fit to be tried

in Term will printed immediately, but on the
statement of either side that a cause is too long to be
tried in Term, it will be withdrawn from such list,

provided the oilier side have two days' notice of the,
application at the Marshal's to postpone, and do not
op^se the application on good grounds—the usual
puniber of completed and new causes will be put
into the list day by day in their usual order.

Sitting after J'erm, Saturday .... May 13
At half-past 9 o’olo^.

LONDON.

In Term,
Sitting at 10 o*dotk, Thursday • . . May 11

I For Undefended Causes and such as the Judge
I
considers lit to he taken.

After Term.
Monday • May 15

(To adjourn.)

lExcIbtdttcr of

In and after Easter ^erm, 1848.

In Term,

IN MIDDLESEX

1st Sitting, Monday .... April 17
2nd Sitting, Thursday • • • ' • .27
Srd Sitting, Thursday * • . May 4

IN LONDON.

Ist Sitting, Wednesday , « April 26
2&d Sitting, Wednesday . . • May S

After Term.

IN MIDDLESEX* IN LONDON.
Saturday . . May tS

|
Monday . . May 15

(To adjourn only.)

The Court will sit in Middlesex, at Nisi Frias in
Tom, by adjournment, from .day to day, until the
causes entered for therespective Middlesex .aittii^gs

ere disposed of.

The Conrt will sit, during and after Tern, at ten
o*clo6k.
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SATURJJAY, MARCH 18, 1848.

^ Quo<l niagis ail nos

Pertiiiet, et nescirc malum eat, agitamus/’

Horat*

THE LAW RELATING TO RIOTS
AND UNLAWFUL ASSEiVIBLlES.

At a tiriKi when the peace of tlie metro-
polis, aad of other great towns in th(^ king-
dom, has been threatened or disturliod by
riotous and unlawful assemblies, wdiich
have attracted the attention of both Houses
of .Parliament, it may not be considered in-

opportune shortly to advert to the state of
the law upon this subject.

All the tiixt writers endeavour to establish
a distinction between a riot and unlawful
assembly, but when their definitions are
scrutinized, and their correctness tested by
their a[>plicatioii to adjudged cases, it must
he admitted that the boundary line between
an unlawful assembly and a riot is not very
satisfactorily define^l. Without adopting
precisely tlie definition to be found in any
of the books, we •may perhaps venture to
suggest, that a riot is a premeditated as-
sembly of three persons or more, accom-
panied or followed by some circninstanccs
of a violent or turbulent nature or character,
tending to create apprehension or terror

;

and that an unlawful assembly is a meeting
of several persons, under such circum-
stances as seem calculated to endanger the
public peace. To constitute either offence
it is not necessary that there should be
actual personal violence committed,** and an
assembly may be unlawful, although not
accompanied or followed by any circum-
stance of a violent character, if it be a

Clifford V. Brandon, 2 Camp. 369.
VoL. XXXV. No. 1,045.

meeting for a purpose whicli^ if executed,
would render the ]>arties rioters. A meet*
iug may be riotous, wliether the purpose for
which it assembled bo lawful or unlawfuL*^
If several j)crsons meet together for any
purpose, howTver innocent and laudable,
and afterwards confederate and act violently
or in disturbance of the public peace, they
are as miudi rioters as if they had as-

sembled originally for the purpose of com-
mitting some ilh'gal act.** In riots all are
priiicij)als, so that any person encouraging,
promoting, or taking ]>art in a riot, by words,
signs, or gestures, or wearing any badge or
ensign of the rioters, is himself to be con-
siclercd a rioter/* Infants above the age of
discretion, as well as w'omen, are punishable
as rioters.**

Thii circumstances of alarm and appre-
hension wliich are essential to give to an
assembly met for a lawful purpose, and not
committing any act of positive violence, the
character of an unlawful assembly, were very
clearly pointed out by Mr. Baron Alderson,
in the case of T/ie Queen v. Vincent

J

Thje
learned Baron is reported to have said in
that case :

—** Any meeting assembled under
such circumstances as, according to the
opinion of rational and firm men, are likely
to produce danger t<f the tranquillity and
f)cace of the neighbourhood, is an unlawful
assembly, and in viewing tbds question the

** 1 Hawk, P. C. c. 65, s. 1.
® 1 Hawk, P. C. c. 65* s. 3.
** Rexv. Boyce, 4 Burr. 2073 ; Clifford y.

Brandon, 2 Camp. 370*
« 1 Hawk, P. C. c. 65, s. 14.
' 0 Oar. & P. 91.
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jury should take into their consideration the

way in which the meetings were held, the

hour at which they met, and the language

used by the persons assembled and by those

who aildressed them, and then consider

whether firm and rational men, having their

families and property there, would have

reasonable^ grouml to fear a breach of the

peace, as the alann must not be merely

such as would frighten any foolish or timid

person, but must be such as would alarm

persons of reasonable firmness and courage/’

All persons joining assembly of this kind,

or who give countenance or supjjort to ijt in

any way, are liable to indictment and guilty

of a breach of the law.

At various periods, when the public tran-

!

quillity has been menaced or disturbed by

!

meetings of a turbulent or seditious cha-j

racter, the legislature has {>assed acts tO;

meet the supposed exigencies of the time
j

by the suppression of such assemblies. Wo
propose lirieflj to enumerate the princijial

;

statutes now in force bearing upon the sub- i

ject. One of the earliest acts in point of*

date, and certainly not the least important
|

in its practical application, to which we deem
j

it necessary to allude, is the 13 Car. 2, c.
j

which, after reciting the mischiefs of;

tumultuous petitioning, enacts, that no per-

son shall solieU. the getting of hands or

other consent of any persons above the
number of twenty, to any petition, &c., to

the king or the houses of parliament, for

alteration of matters establislied by law in

Church and State ; unless the matter there-

of shall hav(* been first consented unto and
ordered by three justices, or by the major
part of the grand jury, or in London by"

the Lord Mayor, AldcTineii, and Comnioii
Council ; and that no person shall repair to

his Majesty or the houses of parliament,

upon pretence of presenting or delivering

any petition, accompanied at any one time

with above the number of ten persons ; upon
penalty for each offence not exceeding 1 (K)/.

and three months imprisonment
; such

offence to be prosecuted in the King’s
Bench or at the Assizes or Quarter Sessions,

within six months, and proved by tw^o cre-

dible witnesses. It w'as contended in Lord
George Gordon^s (Doug. 5/1,) that
this statute was impliedly repealed by th#
Bill of Bights, which declares ‘‘ all commit-
ments and prosecutions for petitioning
illegal but Lord Mansfield said, it was
the unanimous opinion of the Court of
Queen’s Bench that the 13 Car. 2 was in full

force.

^ Perhaps the next statute in order and

and Unlawful Assmblies.

importance is the 1 Treo. I, st. 2, c. 5,

which is generally known as the Riot Act.

By the 1st section of this statute, if twelve

persons or more be unlawfully, riotously or

tumultuously assembled together, to the

disturbance of the public peace, and do not

disperse after being commanded by procla-

mation made by any justice, sheriff*, under-

sheriff, mayor, bailiff, or other head officer,

but continue together to the number of

twelve, for the space of one hour after such
proclamation, they are declared guilty of

felony. The 2nd section provides as to the

manner in which the proclamation shall be

made, and gives the form, which is as

follows :

—

“ Our Sovereign Lady the Queen chargeth

and commandeth all persons to disperse them-
selves, and peaceably to depart to their habita-

tions, or to their lawful business, upon the

pains contained in the act made in the first

year of King George, for preventing tumults

and riotous assemblies.

God save the Queen !”

By subsequent sections, persons so as-

sembled, and not dispersing within an hour,

are liable to be seized and taken before a

justice, and if killed, maimed, or hurt in re-

sisting being dispersed, seized, or appre-

hended, the constables, &c., are indemni-

fied. And preventing the }>roclamation

being made is also felony ; and when the

proclamation is hindered, those who con-

tinue assembled to the number of twelve or

more, and do not disj)ersc within an hour,

are guilty of felony.

Under this act, offenders were declared

liable to suffer death as in case of felony,

without benefit of clergy, but the 1st Viet,

c. 91, provided that persons convicted under
the I Geo, 1, st. 2, c. 5, should not suffer

death, Imt be liable to trans])ortatioii for life,

or not less than 15 ycars^or imprisonment,

with or without hard labour, for any period

not exceeding three years. It may he ob-

served, that to sustain an indictment under
tliis statute, it must appear that tlie magis-

trate or other officer read the proclamation

in the precise terms given by the act. The
proclamation was held to be insufficient

where the words “God save the King”
were omitted.^ The hour mentioned in the

act is to be computed from the first reading
of the proclamation, although the magistrate
or officer may afterwards read it a second or

a third time,** and a person who substan-

» Rex V. Child, 4 Car. & P. 442.
*» Rex V. Woolcoek, 5 Car. &P. 616, per Pah

teson, J.
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tially continued to remain at the meeting

for igi hour, will be liable to a conviction,

although it should not appear that he con-

tinued with the mob for every minute of the

hour.^ It is perhaps scarcely necessary to
^ add that, although reading the lliot Act as

directed under this statute, renders oflenders

liable to more severe penalties, the meeting
may be riotous and illegal at common law,

without reading any proclamation, and
without any reference to the lliot Act.

The next statute in point of order is the

39 Geo. 3, c, 79, against secret societies,

which, after declaring that certain societies

named sliall b(‘ suj)pressed, j)roceeds to de-

clare societies the members of which take

unlawful oaths, or where the naiiies of tht‘

members shall be kept secret, or where
there are divisions or branch societies, un-

lawful ; and persons corresponding with
such societies, or aiding them, arc declared

to be guilty of an unlawful coinhination and
confederacy. Persons offending against

this act arc liable to he proceeded against

summarily before a magistrate, or by indict-

ment, The pnnislyiient in case of sum-
mary jurisdiction is confined to three

months hnprisomnent in the gaol or house
of correction, or 20/. fine and in case of
con^detion upon an indictment, the offender

is liable to be transported for seven years,

or imprisoned for any jieriod not exceed-

ing two years, at the discretion of the

court.

The o7th Geo. 3, c. 10, contained many
enactments of a temporary character, to-

gether with some pro\isions of a different

nature, still in force. Amongst the latter

is the 23rd section, referred to in a late

communication from the Metropolitan Police

Commissiouers, in reference to a proposed
meeting in Trafalgar Square, which enacts :

‘^That it shall not be lawful for any person
to convene, or to*give any notice for convening,
any meeting consisting of more than 50 per-
sons, or for any number of persons exceeding
50, to meet in any street, square, or open place
in the city or liberties ofWestminster or county
of Middlesex, within the distance of a mile
from the gate of Westminster Hall, (except
such parts of the parish of St. Paul’s, Covent
Garden, as are within such distance) for the
purpose of considering or of preparing any pe-
tition, &c., for alteration of matters in churdh

* Rex V. James, Russ, on Crimes & Mis. by
Greaves, vol. 1, p, 277.

^ The justices may mitigate the punishment,
so it is not reduced to less than one-third of
the fine or imprisonment directed by the act.
Sect. 9.

or state, on any day on which the two houses
or either house of parliament shall meet and
sit, nor on any day on which the courts shall

sit in Westminster Hall. And that if any
meeting or assembly for such purposes shall

be assembled or holden on such day, it shall be
deemed an unlawful assembly.”

The 2r>th section declares, that societies

taking unlawful oaths, &c., and electing

comjnittees or delegates, shall be deemed
unlawful combinations and confederacies,

aiul (by section 28) persons permitting un-
lawful meetings of such societies, or of any
division or eoininittee of thorn, to be held

on Jtlieir premises, are subjected to a penalty,

and, if licensed, to be dej)rived of their

license.

The 00 Geo. 3, and 1 Geo. 1, c. 1, pro-

hibits meetings and assemblies for the

purpose of training, drilling, or ])ractising

military exercise without lawdiil authority,

! and persons present at, atteudiug, or aiding

1 and assisting in such meetiiigs, for the pur-
' pose of training or drilling others, are, upon

I

conviction, liable to trausporration for seven

:
years, or iinprisoiuuent not exceeding two

i
years, at the discretion of the court ; and

j

persons attending or being present at such
i meetings for the purpose of being trained

j

or drilled, arc liable, upon conviction, to be
1 ])umshed by line and imprisoiimcnt, not ex-

ceeding two years, at the discretion of the

court.

The latest of the statutes to which we
deem it necessary to call attention, is the

7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 30, which enacts, (by sec-

tion 8,) that persons riotously assembled,

and unlawfully demolishing, destroying, or

pulling down, or beginning to demolish, &c.,

any church, cliapel, liouse, building used in

trade or manufacture, or machbiery pro-

posed for or employed in any manufacture
or mine, shall be guilty of felony, and suffer

death as a felon. The beginning to pull

down, as mentioned in the act, means a de-

molition of a j)art with intent to demolish
the whole and it seemsjt must be proved
that some part of the freehold was de-

stroyed
; and it is not enough to prove that

window shutters or doors were demolished*^

Attempting to destroy a hous^by setting fire

to it, is within the act. Under this act, (by
sect. 2G,) principak in the second degree and
accessories before the fact, *are punishable
in the same manner as principals in the
first degree, and accessories after the fact

are liable to be imprisoned for any term not
exceeding two years*

^ Ashton's case, 1 Lewin’s Cr. Ca. 296.
* Rex V. HoweU, 9 Car. & P. 437.
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The statutes above briefly enumerated,

and others of more ancient date, to which

it does not seem so necessary to direct at-

tention, are merely in aid of tlic common
low, which authorises proceedings, not only

by magistrates, sherilFs, peace officers, con-

stables, and othe rs, but by private;, persons

for restraining and si^ppressing riots. Ma-
gistrates are, of course, peculiarly required

|

and ex[K'cted to restrain riots and take^ the
I

rioters into custody, and for tliis purpose

'

they may call upon any or all of the Qneen’s
subjects to assist them, which they are

bound to do n|ion reasonable warning.*^“

The duties of private persons, as well ns of

public officers, in cases of this nature, are

stntcal with so much ability and precision

by the late learned Chief Justice Tindal, in

his address to tlie Bristol grand jury, after

;

the riots of 1831, that we make no apology
for publishing the following extract, which
contains an admirable summary of the law
on this subject :

—

•* By the common hiw eve^ private person
may lawfully endeavour, of his own authority,
ana without any warrant or sanction of the ma-
gistrati^, to suppress a riot, by every means in

his power. He may disperse, or assist in dis-

persing, tiiose who are assembled ; he may stay
those who are engaged in it from executing
their purpose, he may stop and prevent others
whom he shall see coming up, from joining thv.

rest ; and not only has he the autliority, but it

is his bounden duty as a good subject of the
king, to perform this to the utmost of his
ability. If the riot be general and dangerous,
he may arm himself against the evil doers to I

keep the peace. It would undoubtedly be more
j

prudent to attend and be tissistaut to the jus-
\

tices, sheriff', or other ministers of the king in
doing this, for the presence and authority of the
magistrate would restrain the j)roceeding to
such extremities imtil the danger \vere suffi-

ciently immediate, or until some felony was
either committed or could not be prevented I

without recourse to arms ; and at all events the
assistance given by men who act in subordi-
nation and concert with the civil magistrate,
will be more effectual to attain the object pro-
posed than any efforts, however w^ell intended,
of separate and disunited individuals. But if
the occasion demands immediate action, and
no opportunity is given for procuring the ad-
rice or sanction*of the magistrate, it is the duty« every subject to act for himself, and upon
ms own responsibility, in suppressing a riotous

«:iS8embly ; and he may be as-
sured that whatever is honestly done by him in
the execution of that object wdll be supportedma justified by the common law. The law ac-
knowledges no distinction in this respect be-
tween the soldier and the private iu^vidual.
The soldier is still a citisen, lying under the

® See Russ, on Crimes, vol. i, 3 ed. p. 286.

issembUes.—Repeal of the Certificate Duty.

same obligation, and invested with tho sam®
authority to preserve the peace of the king aB

any other subject. If the one is bound to at-

tend the call of the civil magistrate, so is the

other; if the one may interfere for that pur-

pose when the occasion demands it, without the

requisition of the magistrate, so may the other

too ; if the one may employ arms for that pur-

pose, when arms are necessary, the soldier may
do the same. Undoubtedly the same exercise

of discretion which requires the private subject

to act in subordination to and in aid of tlie ma-
gistrate ratlier than upon his own authority,

before recourse is had to arras, ought to ope-

rate in a stronger degree with a military force.

But where the danger is pressing and immedi-
ate, where a felony has actually been committed,
or cannot otherwise be prevented, and from the

circumstances of the case no opportunity is

offered of obtaining a requisition from the

proper authorities, the military subjects of the

king not only may, but arc bound to do their

utmost of their own authority, to prevent the

perpetration of outrage, to jiut down riot and
tumult, and to preserve the lives and jiroperty

of the ]>eople. Still further, by the common
law not only is each private subject bound to

exert himself to the utmost, but every sheriff,

consUible, and other peace officer, is called upon
to do all that in them lied for the suppression

of riot, and each has authority to command all

other subjects of the king^to assist them in that

undertaking. By an early statute, (13 H. 4, c.

7.) any two justices, with the sheriff or under-
sheriff of the county, may come with the power

I

of the county, if need be, to arrest any rioters,

and shall arrest them ; and they have |>owcr to

record that which they sec done in their pre-
sence against the law; by which record the
offenders shall be convicted, and may after-

wards be brought to punishment ; and here I

must distinctly observe, that it is not left to the
choice or will of the subject, as some have er-

roneously supposed, to attend or not to the call

of the magistrate, as they think proper, but
every man is bound, when called upon, under
pain of fine and imprisonment, to yield a ready
ami imjdicit obedience to the call of the magis-
trate, and to do his utmost in assisting him to

su])press any tumultuous assembly.’*

PROCEEDINGS FOR THE REPEAL
OF THE CERTIFICATE DUTY.

We continue our report of the measures
adopted for effecting a remission of this

impost.

^The petitions for abolishing the tax,

which at fiirst came from a small number of

f

daces, with few^ signatures, have been fol-

owed by remonstrances from larger districts

and greater numbers. Both in town and
country the members of the profession seem
to be effectually aroused, statement
issued by the Incorporated Law Society has
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fiirnisbed the facts and details requisite to

be iijtrodneed into the petitions, and forcibly

explains to the numerous members to whom
the petitions have been sent tlie hardship

and injustice of the tax.

All important step has been taken in con-

vening a general ineeting of the attorneys

and solicitors of IjOiuIoii, for Wednesday
next, the ‘JJnd inst., at one o'clock pre-

cisely, in the Hall of the Tneorporated Law
Society. Ihit very few (occasions ijavv* arisen

j

to induce tl^at be.sy class of men to (vingrc-
j

gate r. We rccoliet't only tiire(‘ in-

stances : one in the year IS.’U), wlirw Lord
Brouglnun introducLMi Ids sAveepiii^ plans of

laiv refuiTii ; iiiiotlier on the exU*a(»n.linarv

privilege elainit*d by the House of Ojinnmns
of sending sheriffs and attorneys to ]irisoii

who ventured to discliarge their diiry to the

courts and the suitors ; and lastly, the pro-

posed removal of the <ioiirts froni West-
minster to the vieiidtv of the Itms of 0)urt.

The present is midonbtedly a fit subject

oil wliicli to take tlie sense of the profession,

and to affonl its members an opjiortunity to

express their opinions. We lu^ar that, al-
j

though every one protests against the in-

!

/zee of the tux, there are some (whose!
judgment deserves nfespectful consideration)

:

who think it im/wiitic to call for a repeal, i

They maintain that the certilicat(^ duty
|

tends to uphold the respectability of the

!

profession. They decline to go aloiig with '

the present movement on the ground that
j

this annual rnoncjj-qualification operates as
j

a restraint upon the disreputable class of
j

practitioiiei’s.

Now the fact is well known, that in many
mstanc!es, attorneys practising in an inferior

kind of Imsiness receive emoluments from
other attorneys who are unable to take out
their certificates, and who act in the name,
of such certificated attorneys, eontrary to

the provisions ol' th<‘ statutes, and by such
means not only*evade the pa} rnent of the

duty, but commit many acts ol‘ malpractice
and oppression on the poor suitors of tlie

courts. So far, therefore, from tlie annual
tax being a safeguard to the public, it fur-

nishes a temptation to the wrong-doer, and
affords a pretext for irregular practice. It

would be much better to let every one, who
is actually on the Roll, practise in his own
name, in order that he may come under tlfb

:

direct cognizance of the courts. There have :

been several cases at the Central Criminal
Court, in which it was manifest that this

shamefnl evasion of the law is carried on to

a dangerous extent.

The true protection to the public consists
in the enactments which enforce a proper

legal education under the supervision of the
judges, assisted, as they arc, by the several

law societies. The stamj) duty on the ar-

ticles,—the premium to the attorney,—the
expense of maintenance and ediicuiion,

—

the examination into the capacity,—ami the

publicity,of the names of persons sv*cking to

be admirted :—these jare the best eluHiks,

and if more be needt^d, let the restraint pro-

ccetJ^in tiie same direction,— let a liiglier

staiulard of general ami legal attainments

be estuldislied, mul the investigation iiito

professional clnnaf and conduct be more
strictly piirstied.

In cop<->irlering the subject at the ensuing
meeting rhe interests (*1“ I hi* larger part of

the profi ssion will, ji > (loui)t, be duly
weighed. The tux presses with extreme
severity on young men straggling in the

outset of tlieir career with great difficulties

in their way; many of whoiri are possessed

of small ineoiues, which they seek to in-

crease by [>rofifssional busiiU'ss, and to whom
even a liundred a year is of great import-

ance. To sucli persons the tax of 8/. or

12/. is iiu enormous grievance. It should

b<' recoH(‘cted also that the disbursements

of jirofessional men arc already very burden-

some. Idiev havt* io sustain, not only the

unavoidable expenses of a respectable po-
sition, but are called upon to defray large

fei‘s of the Court and officers, which con-

stitute a (Ure(‘t tax upon the fidministration

of justice ;—they liuvc .also to make heavy
advances for Stamp duties, l(»es to Counsel,

and expenses of Witnesses,—the* repayment
of which is long delayed and often altogether

lost.

It is assumed hy one of our contempo-
raries, (blit who acknowledges he is not well

informed on the subject,) that the pro-

moters of tlie repeal, offer no alternative to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer. This is

not so. They say in their statement in

support of the rejieal of the tax, that

‘‘ If a tax on the talent and industry of indU
viduals engaged in a lawffll calling he at all

expedient, it ought to be levied not only on the
three learned professions, hut on all merchants,
hankers, manufacturers, traders, and others.

A small tax on each w^oj^ld remove the
grievance complained of, and at the same time
producre far more tban the amount now* levied
unjustly upon attorneys and solicitors.”

It may be tnie that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer will not venture to attempt the
imposition of a poll-tax on all prolcssions

and trades, iocluding those iiiffueiitial

bodies the barristers, the clergy, and the

several classes of men ; hot this

only shows more strikingly the injustice of
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the imposition. Maintaining^ as we do^

that the present stamp on the articles of

clerkship, and the admission of attorneys,^

with the large expenses of legal education,

are sufheient Property—Qualifications, we
protest against any increase of those duties.

The proposal to take off the annualpayment
and pay an additional, gross sum upon en-

tering into articles would not be tolerated.

A better way would be to revive, to a small

extent, the stam}) duty on law proceedings.^

The sum in question, spread over the whole
field of litigation, would be an almost in-

sensible (juantity but any direct tax on
the administration of justice would meet
with the stoutest resistance.

METIIOI'OLITAN AND PROVINCIAL LAW
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the (k)inniittee of Manage-
ment of tiio Metroj)olitan and Provincial

Law Association was held on J^Viday the
lOth inst., when, amongst other measures,
it was resolved to present a petition to the
Mouse of Commons for the repeal of the
annual certificate duty

; and the committee
also resolved to co-operate with the Incor-
porated Law Society in promoting the
repeal of the tax.

The folhiwing arc the statements in the ])e-

tition of tliis Association :

—

^
“ That the Certificate Duly on Attorneys,

Solicitors, and Proctors, and a lax on Warrants
to prosecute were imposed in l7fiA, by the 25
Geo. 3, c, SO, to make up an expected defi-
ciency in tlie shop tax, that such shop tax was
afterwards repealed, and the warrant stamp,
and all other stamj)® on law proceedings were
also abolished, as taxes on and impeding the
administration of justice.
“That the original certificate duty remainci.,

and was afterwards largely increased. At first,

if the practitioner resided in London or West-
minster, he was charged 5Z., and if in any other
part of Great Britain, 31,

“ That such certificate duties in 1804, by the
44 Geo. 3, c. 98, were raised to 10/., and in
1815, by the 55 Geo. 3, c, 184, to 12/. for town,
and 8/. for country certificates.

“ That a stamp duty of 110/. was also
charged in 1804, by the 44 Geo. 3, c. 98, upon
articles of clerl^hip to attorneys, solicitors, and
proctors, and 20/. upon their admission, and
Biese sums were incrcaseik in 1815, by the 56
Geo. 3, c. 184, tp 120/. and 25/.

“ That by a return made to your honourable

" The sum of 145/. invested in these stamps
18 of course at 5 per cent., 7/. 10«. a year, and
the capital lost. Add the 12/. certificate duty,
and there is nearly 20/. a-year “for leave ” (as
he petition states) “ to piursue a lawful calling.^'
^ Suggested by a correspondent, P. R. A.

house, the amount paid for certificates from
Easter Term, 1844, to 8th March, 1845, was
89,222/.
“ That by another return, the duties paid on

articles of clerkship, on an average of the last

10 years, amounted to the annual sum of,

57,99(il^3 and on annual admissions to 9>900/.
“ Your petitioners submit to your honour-

able house that these ^duties are partial, un-
equal, and unjust.

“That tlie pupils in the medical profession,

and apprentices to trades, pay a duty on their

indentures, only proportioned to the premium.
“ That the premium on articles of clerkship

I

does not, on the average, exceed 200/., and
!
consequently the duty thereon, if equal justice

were observed, ought to be 6/, only, instead of
120/.

I

“ I'hat no other profession than that of at-

Itorneys, solicitors, and proctors, is charged
with similar stamp duties, nor is any annual
stamp duty imposed on the higher liranch of
the legal profession.

“That such duties, your petitioners submit,

lare not founded on any just principle of

taxation.
“ That if a tax on the talent and industry of

individuals engaged in a lawful calling he at

I

all cxj>cdient, your petitioners submit it ought

I

to he levied, not only on the learned profes-
I sions, but on merchants, bankers, manufac-
turers, traders, and othejji.

“ That a small tax on every individual car-

rying on a trade or profession would remove
the grievance complained of by your petitioners,

and at the same time produce far more than
the amount now levied unjustly ujion attorneys

and solicitors.

“I’hat it is now, as your petitioners submit,

]
a recognized and established principle, that

i there should he uo “ class legislation that

i
taxes should he general, and not be imposed

;
for the ])rotection of the manufacturing, the

I agricultural, or any other class.

“ That if, therefore, it he wrong to levy im-
posts on the community for the benefit of a

class, it must be equally wrong to impose
Imrdens on one class for the advantage of the

1 rest.
• “ That the attorneys and s edicitors, in com-
mon with their fellow subjects, pay at least

their equal share of all the taxes imposed on
the community at large.

“ That the certificate duty, which falls ex-

clusively on their branch of the profession,

amounts, on an average of the incomes of at-

torneys and solicitors, to 4/. per cent. ; and,

therefore, if they are still required to pay the

income tax on their professional earnings, they

submit, that in fairness and justice they ought
to be relieved from the certificate duty, other-

wise they will be subjected to a burden of
double the amount borne by other classes of
the public.

“ That by the operation of many recent al-

terations in the law and the practice of the
courts, and by enactments relating to deeds
and other documents, the emoluments of th
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profession have been much diminished, al- subject to a payment of CZ. per cent, or there-
though their disbursement in business con- abouts, calculated upon the Income Tax and
tinue vjry nearly the same as heretofore. This Duty on Certificates, whilst others of different
is submitted to the consideration of your occupations have been subject to the payment
honourable house as another reason, if another

,
of 3^. per cent, only, and this too under circum-

ivere retjuired, why this tax should be repealed, stances rendering tlie first-mentioned parties
That the severe pressui^e of the certificate I less able to bear the burthen.'*

tax is strikingly shown hy the inability off -

several hundred attorneys to pay it within the ;• The follmying is a List of places from whence
time fixed by the act, the l6th December in

|
petitions have been presented

Itlandilo.

London and West-
minster.

Lyinington.
Macclesfield.

Market Drayton.
Molton, South.
Monmouth.
NewcaHlle-under-Lyne
Newport.
Newton Abbott.
Northallerton.

Norwich.
Pickering.

Plymouth.
Retford, East.
Ruthin.
Rye.
St. Helen’s.
Shaftcjsbury,

Shefiiehl.

Shrewsbury.
Somei ton& Langport.
Southwell.
Stafford.

Stamford.
Stokesley.

Stockport.
Stone.

Sudbury.
Sutton Coldfield.

Taunton.
I’enterden.

Tenbury.
Thirsk.
I’iverton.

I’orringtoii.

Towcester.
Uttoxeter.

Wakefield.
Walsall.

Wareham.
Warrington.
Wcdhngton.
Wells.
Weston-on-Sea.
Whitehaven.
Wigan.
Wiinbotne.
Wincanton.
Winchester.
Wolverhampton

.

Wrexham.
York.

1 ,
‘ Abergavenny,

lhat jti the last year 20(1 solicitors did not
; Aberystwyth,

pay it till the following year, and were conse-
| Ashburton.

(jiieiitly excluded from the Stamp Office Law
;
Ashton-under-Lync.

‘ Axbridge.
‘ 1 hat of these G.'j paid only within the last Ihirnard Castle,

month of the year, and I/O liaving neglected Barnsley,
for upwards of a year, were compelled to give

; Jiarton-on-Humber,
public notice and apply to the court for ])er-

j
Barnstaple,

mission to renew their certificates. 1 Itawtry.
“ That it is the interest of the public at large

1 Berwick- on*Tweed,
that, so Jong as by examination and otherwise, I Bideford,
a due qualification in point of attainment and

! Bolton,
character in the candidates is ensured, as few

; Boston,
impediments as possible sh<ml<l be jiluced in * llotesdale.
the way of individuals desirous of carrying on

j
Bradford,

occupations of public utility, and esjiecially is
j

Brecon,
that the case with respect to the office of at-

! Pridgewater.
torncy and solicitor, as almost all the whole

j

Brighton,
private affairs of the community are carried on

| Burton-on- JVent.
under their advice, so that the tax on attorneys

j

(Canterbury,
and solicitors operates as a tax on suitors.”

'I'lui prayer of the Petition is,

—

That your honourable house will he
pleased to take the subject into consideration
lor the. purjiose of doing away with a marked
injustice of an unequal and class tax, and of
relieving the public of an iinpediinenl in the
way of carrying on an important profession,
and your petitioners and the rest of tlie at-
torneys, solicitors, and proctors from tlie pay-
ment of the annual duty on certificates; or
that your honourable lioiisc will grant such
otlier relief as to your wisdom and justice may
seem meet.'*

PUOVINCIAL PETITIONS.

llie following, besides some of the })recediag
clauses, are cont4ned in one of the ])rovincial

petitions :

—

'^That your memorialists have long felt

themselves, in common with the profession at
large, unequally, (and consequently unjustly,)
taxed in regard to the duties payable on certifi-

cates enabling them to practise, inasmuch as
no other profession or trade is subject to the
same impost.

‘‘That whilst your memoii ilists are subject
to this payment, no regard is had to the dimi-
nution of their emoluments by the various al-
terations of the law which have occurred, at
periods long since past, and more particularly
by the late introduction of the Act for the Re-
covery of Small Debts.

“ That the members of the profession, with
incomes not exceeding 250/!. a-year, have been

Chaui.
Chippenham,
CUiorley.

(kilne.

(hickliam.
( ’rowle.

Cliichester.

(ffieltenharu.

Darlford.

Dartmouth-
Debenham.
Dudley.
Easingwold.
Ely.

Epworth.
Exeter.

(lainshorough.
Gateshead.
Gloucester.

(josport.

Halstead.

Hanley and Shelton.
Haverfordwest.
Hereford.
Hinton.
Honilon.
Horbury and Gssett.

Huddersfield.
ilminster.

Kirton-in-Lindsey,
*

Kidderminster.
Kingston-on-Hull.
Lancaster.

Leominster.

No. of signatures, 1,546.
The petition of the Incorporated Law Society,

presented by Sir Frederic Tliesiger, is printed

X 5



4j’6 Notes on Eqmhi,^Forgery 6jr aidingfaise A^Uress to Drawer^ Name on a BtU.^

m Ae Appendix to the 20th Report on PiibJsc
Fetition«, No. 4»0, p, 252.

I’he foQowinj^ is a List of the members who
have presented petitions

Sir Ihomas Ackland.
Mr. Adderic)'.
Col, Anson.
Mr. BaUey.
Mr. Banlces.

Mr. fJarldy.

Mr. Hen how.
C,*jT)tJiin Holdero,
J)r. liowrin^.

Vi.scoMiit Brackley
Mr. HiHanridee.
Sir J. Y. Biiller.

Mr. Cnhhell.
Mr. ( ^hristojiher..

Mr. (k)l>(k*n.

Mr. ( ’ockbuni.
Mr. J)ivctl.

Mr. (), Dunroiabt*
Mr. (ireenall.

Mr. (ireenc.

Mr. IT^ adlain.

Mr. Hcatlicol'*.

Mr. Ilod/^ej?.

Sir Alex. Hood.
Mr. Jackson.
Mr. Keppel.
Mr. fJittleton.

Mr. Locke.'
Mr, Mackinnon.
(k)l. Matbeson.
Mr. Miles. j

Mr. MolTatt.
Mr, Moody.
Mr. Round oil Palmer.
Mr. Patten.
Va>1 Powell.
Mr. Canii)b(ll Renton.
Mr. Sandars.
Mr. K. Seym or.

Mr. J. G. SinyUi.
Mr. Stanley.

Sir. P. Tbe^^i^or.

Mr. Tliicknesse.
Col. Tlii)in])S()ii.

Mr. Ward.

By the 17th section^ judgment debts carry
intejrest at 4 per cent.

A decree or order for the payment of
costs is now, therefore, entitled to much
more consideration than formerly, and if
there were no mode of obtaining satisfaction
of these quosi Judgments than by resort to
a hill of revivor, we take it the "court will
feel bound to alter the rule on which it has
hitherto acted.

FORGRRY BY ADDING FALSE AD-
DRESS TO DRAWER’S NAME ON
A BILL.

NOTES ON EQUITY.

FOR COSTS.REVIVOR or sr r

In the case of Andreirn v. Lockwood^
which was lirst reported in If) Simons, 15;i,
the Lord Chancellor, it appears, in Michael-
mas 1 erm last, reversed the order on the
groin 1(1 t hat the allegation as to tlT(* delivery
up of tlie doeuinents ought not to liave been
inserted in i1k- plen.**

Blit his loriislii]) did not e.xjiress any
opinion, wliether the j ule that there shall
lie an rerir(H\for ought to be altered,
in eonsefpRMu e of dc'crees of courts of equity
having, under I & 2 Viet. e. 110, tJie same
effects as judgments at law.
The }ioint adverted to hy tlie reportcT of

the alteration of the law h‘y the Abolition of
Arrest Act, is a very important one. The
legislature, on taking away the jiower of im-
pnsoinueiu for debt, gave in return large
remedies over lli? property of debtors.

Alexander Blf.nktnsop was tried at
the last winter assizes for York, IxTore
Mr. Justice Coleridge, up<ni an in(]ictinent
eharghig him witli forging and utt(u*ing a
hill oi Exchange. The bill was in the fol-

lowing form :

—

^ ^

Leeds, October 22, 1847. 1 iS/. /#. 9fl?.

I'hrec months after date, pay to myself or
order, the sum of 148/. 7s* !)</., value re-
ceived.’' Signed, “ Alexander Blenkinsoji.”
Addressed, “To Mr. William Wilkinson,
Halifax. Payable London.” The bill was
accepted in the name of “ William Wilkin-
son,” and over the acceptance were the
words, “ l\vablc at Smiths, Ibiyne, & ('o.’s.

Bankers, Eoiidon.”
It apjieared that the prisoner had in his

employment a jiersou named “ William
Wilkinson,” a labouring man, without any
property beyond liis daily wages, and that
the jirisoner had induced this person to
write 1 1 is own name across the bill before it

was filled np. This M^lliam Wilkinson had
never lived at Halifax, but it was shown
there was a ])erson named William Wilkin-
son, residing at Halifax, and that the pri-
soner intemledto have it believed the draw-
ing was on Mr. William Wilkinson of
Hdifax. Under these circumstances, the
prisoner was convicted of forgery, hut the
learned judge deemed it proper to reserve
a case for the opinion of the judges, before
whom the question was argued in Hilary
Term last.“

1
Amongst other enactments, as aboAe ob-
sei\cil, (lcer(H*s anc] orilers in couitv^ tir at .i x , •

law, or in bankruptcy, for payment ofmonef -L "i
P”«>ner, it was sub-

are. by tl.c ]8tl) section, lo^iave theS f first place, there was no
ofjnclfrments; ami, by the J.bth section if
rc'ri.st( ii..l

‘ the time the name MiUiam Wilkinson was
ifirittcn by the prisoner’s ser\ant there was
no bill in existence. Neither was, this a
forgery of the acceptance hy way of altera-
tion, as the addition of the drawee’s name

* The Quern v. Blenkinsop, reported, 16 Law
Jour. 62, (Crown case reserved).

rt}:i.sioiciI with the seifior Master of theCommon Pleas, such decrees and orders, as
well us jiulginents, will affect real listates.

• Andrews v. Lockwood, 15 Sim. 295 The
reporter statw, be was informed that the re-
versal took place on the ground above stated™
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does not niter the acceptance^ for it forms
no poftion of it. All that was done, it was
said, was to substitute Halifax** for

Leeds in the description of the drawer,
and it did not appear whether, by so doing,
ft person of more or less substance than the
acceptor was designated.

Mr. Baron Aldersm. asked, if a poor
person named Thomas Contts accepted a
bill of exchange, and the word “ Banker **

was afterwards fraudulently added, it would
not amount to a forgery ? Tlie jirisoner’s

counsel thought it would not, upon the
fiiithority of The King v. Couttsy*

The judges, however, without calling

upon the counsel for the Crown, held the
<.'onvictiou to l)e right.

HEALTH OF TOWNS RILL.

tion of mre whoksoms abodes for^e wodc-
ing-classes. 5% The ventUatiou of worksho}>g,
schools, and public buildings. G. The esta-
blishment of baths, wash-bouses, and bathing-
places. 7. The formation of gymnasia and ex-
ercise-grounds for all classes.*’

Wc have looked with some anxietjj^o the

details of the measure, lest they migiit in*-

tcrferc too much w’ith the local government,
whicli, we think, ought to be preserved.

We find that tlie local administrative bodies
will lia^'c the following duties confided to

them :

—

To hold meetings for transactioii of busi-
ness;

'fo appoint a surveyor

;

To appoint an inspector of nuisances
;

])rocure a maji of their district

;

To make public sewers;
To substitute suificient sewers in case old

As this bill is designed to jdace all the
jmrocliial and other local boards ofthe king-
dom under tlie superintendence ofa govern-
ment commission, we deem it our duty to
call the attention of our readers to the pro-
visions by wliicb the objfjct will be effected,

ill order that as well the proper interests of
th(^ profession, as the good of tlie public,
may at least bo takem into consideration.
The evils which the bill socks to remedy

are truly stupendous. It appears, upon the
lowest comjmtation, that there arc 30,000
lives annnally lost in England and Wales
which might be saved. The cases of sick-

1

ness which due attention to tlie means of-

securing health would prevent, are jirobably
more than half a million ; and the annual
expense and loss to the public by tliese cases
oi sickness and death is estimated at six or
seven millions sterling,—enough to pay the
income tax of the wdiole country !

Such being the magnitude of the evil, we
have then to see how it is proposed to effect

a remedy. •

There is to he a general and central
board of health, consisting of five members,
of whom two will be paid, and will be pre-
sided over by a responsible member of the
executive government.
The PUBLIC HEALTH being the end and

object to be attained, the means are as
follow :~

** unlimited supply of pure water to^
eveiy house at a veiy’^ small rate. 2. A general

system of sewerage and drainage
m all houses, streets, and courts.* 3. The re-
moval of nuisances, as slaughter-houses, &c.,
from crowded neighbourhoods. 4. The erec-

Russ. & Ry. 437,

I

ones be discontinued ;

I To require owners, or occupiers, to provide
house-drains

;

To cleanse and water streets

;

To appoint or contract with scavamgers

;

To cleanse, cover, or fill up offensive ditches;
To keep a register of slatighter-houses ;

To provide a sufficient supply of water for

drainage, public or private, and for domestic
use.*'

Tiie following powers will also be con-
fided to the local boards :•

—

“To enlarge, lessen, alter, arch over, and
improve se^v^rs

;

'fo remake or alter unauthorized sewers

;

To make liouse- drains, upon default of owner
and occupier

;

To require that new buildings be altered, &c.,
in case of building upon improper levels

;

To alter drains, privies, water-closets, and
cess-pools, built contrary to the act

;

To make bye-laws with respect to the re-

moval of filtli, and emptying of privies, &c.
To whitewash and purifyliouses after notice

;

To require that certain furnaces be made to
consume their own smoke

;

'Fo provide buildings to be used as slaughter-
honses

;

To make bye-laws with respect to the licens-

ing, &c, of slaughter-houses 9

To inspect slaughter-houses and places used
for the sale of meat

;

To alter public buildings improperly built
with respect to ventilation

; ^
To inspect lodging-houses

;

To pave streets,

To provide places tor public ispcreation

;

I’c purchase and maintain wa^terworks*”

We shall now proceed to give an analysis
of the bill, and will take an early oppor-
tunity of adverting to such parts of the

measure as may be interesting to our
readers, or with which, as practical lawyers,
they ought to be acquainted.
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We observe that Lord Morpeth expressed

much satisfaction at the result of the labour

bestowed upon the bill by the Attorney-

General, with the able assistant which he
had procured. It is evident, indeed, that

mn<di praiseworthy care has been applied in

conridering the complicated provisions con-

tained in the bill.

Thf bill recites, that further and more ef-

fectual provisions ought to be made for im-
proving the sanitary condition of towns and
populous places in England and Wales, and
that the supply of water to such towns and
places, and the sewerage, drainage, and paving
thereof, should, as far as practicable, he placed
under one and the same local management and
control, subject to such general supervision as

is hereinafter provided.

1. The act may he applied, by order in
|

council, to any part of England and Wales.
i

2. Interpretation of terms. i

3. Act to he applied, &c. by orders in council.

General Board of Health,

4. General board of health to be constituted.

6.

Office, officers, servants, and seal of the
general board of health.

6. Superintending inspectors.

7. Salaries and expenses of the general
board of health, superintending inspectors, &c.

Preliminary inquiry,

8. Upon petition of a certain number of
householders, superintending inspector to make
local inquiry.

9. Notice of inquiry, report and publication
thereof : further inquiry, &c.

Application of the Act,

10. Application of the act u{)on report of the

i^feneral board of health : costs of preliminary
inquiry, &c.

Local Boards of Health,

11. Selection of local lioards of health b}^

town councils : and 6 W.4, c. 76 : selection of
art of local board by town councils, and part

y owners and ratepayers. 5 & 6 W. 4. c. 76.
12. Election of members of local board by

owners and ratepayers.

13. Number of members of each local board

:

re-election, &c. : in case of vacancies, remain-
ing members may pet

:
persons elected and se-

lected to serve in respect of one title only,

14. Qualification of elected members,
15. Declaration to be made by elected mem-

bers of local board : false declaration a misde-
meanor.

16. Neglect to make declaration or to act
for six months.

17. Disqualifications.

Election of Local Boards of Health,

18. Qualification of electors and scale of
voting. 4 & 5 W. 4, c. 76, 8. 40. Proviso.

19. Defects in election, &c. not to invalidate
proceedings.

20. Expenses of elections to be defirayed out
of general district rate.

21* Local board of health in Oxford and
Cambridge, &c. 52 Geo. 3, c. Ixxii. ; 34 Geo.

3, c. civ.

Meetings, <5rc. of Local Boards,

22. Meetings ; regulation of business, &c.
23. Offices, and seal of local board.

Local Officers,

24. Surveyor, inspector of nuisances, clerk,

treasurer, &c. Proviso for appointment of clerk^

and treasurer in corporate districts, &c. ; and,

in other districts, for appointment of officers

whose offices may be abolished ; same person
may he surveyor and inspector of nuisances,

hut not clerk and treasurer.

25. Penalty upon officers, &c. interested in

contracts, or taking fees improperly.
26. Officers, &c. entrusted with money to

give security, and account : summary jiroceed-

iiigs in case of failing to account, &c.

District Maps, t^^c,

27 . Bench marks : district map, showing
under-ground \v(>rks, levels, &c.

Main Sewers and Drains,

28. Sewers, &c. vested in local board.

29 . Making, alteration, and discontinuance

of sewers, &c.
30. Cleansing and emptying sewers, &c,
31. Penalty for making unauthorized sewers,

&c. building over sewers and under streets,

32. Use of sewers, &c. by ])ersons beyond
district.

House Drains, Ptivies,

33. No new house to be built Mdthout drains

:

all houses to be properly drained.

34. Privies, &c. in case of new houses : all

houses to lie provided with privies.

35. Notice of building and rc -building with
respect to drains, jirivies, &c.

36. Local board to provide that drains,

jirivies, &c., do not become a nuisance.

Surface Cleansing, Sfc,

37 . Cleansing of streets, removal of dust,

&c.
38. Places for deposit of dust, soil, &c.

39- Offensive ditches, drains, &c. to be
cleansed or covered.

40. Penalties for allowing ?/'aste water to re-

main in cellars, and for allowing privies, &c.
to overflow : removal of filth on certificate of

inspector of nuisances.

41. Houses to be purified on certificate of
inspector of nuisances.

42. Fire-places and factories to consume
their own smoke.

Slaughter-houses, fyc,

43. Slaughter-houses to be licensed.
• 44. Local board may provide slaughter-

houses : and to make bye-laws with rftspect to

slaughter-houses in general.

45. Inspection of places used for sale of

butcher’s meat, &c.

, The appointment of the clerk, who ought
to be an attorney, will remain with the local

board.
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46. Offensive trades newly established to be
subject to regulation of general board of health.

4/. Act not to affect present law as to nuis-

ances.

Ventilation of Public Buildings,

48. Ventilation of public buildings to be
approved by general board of health.

Lodging-houses and Underground-rooms,

49. Public lodging-houses to be registered.

50. No cellars to be let as dwellings except
under certain conditions : notice of enactments
to be given.

bl, Matiageinent of streets vested in local

board.
Certain streets and highways to be

deemed such, and repaired by local board.
53. I'ower to require gas and water-pipes to

be moved.
.54. Notice before laying out new streets :

levels to he fixed.

55. Width of new streets.

.56. Houses may be set forward in order to

improve line of fronts ; Local hoard may pur-
chciSe premises in order to improve streets.

Puhlic Pleasn re-grounds .

57. Local board may provide places of pub-
lic recreation.

Supph/ of IVater.

5S. Local board to provide siiflicient supidies
of w'ater, and may erect waterworks, &c. : but
to contract in the first instance with water
companies willing to supply their district ; and
not to lay down water in streets already sujj-

])lied, &c.
59 . ('ompulsory supply of water in certain

cases.

60. Pipes laid down by local board to be
kept constantly under pressure.

61. No new house to be occupied until pro-
vided with means of supplying w^atcr for do-
mestic use, drainage, &c. : and all houses to be
propciriy supplieii with water for all such jnir-

X)Oscs.

62. W*ater for trading or manufacturing pur-
])0ses.

63. Maintenance and construction of public
cisterns for gratuitous use.

64. Penalty for jpjuring waterworks, divert-

ing streams or wasting water.

65. Fouling water in general : by gas-works,
&c.

Reception Houses for the Dead,

66. Premises for the reception of the dead
jireviously to interment.

67. Depths of soil above cofhns, &c.
68. Burial-grounds^ &c. dangerous to health.

69- Interments within churches or burial

grounds newly erected or formed. i

^Purchase, ^c, of Lands.

70. Local board may purchase lands, &c.
8 Viet. c. 19 .

Contracts.

71 . Contracts by local board : composition
for penalties in respect of breach of contracts :

estimates before commencing works : contracts
above the value of 200Z.

72 . Special district rate.

73. District fund account
:
general district

rate.

74. Property assessable to district rates. 6
& 7 Will. 4, c. 96.

75. Rates may be prospective or retrospec-

tive : assessment to district rates in ease of un-
occuxned premises ; apportionment of rates be-

tween oit^oing and incoming tenants, i&c.

:

parts of district.may btf separately assessed.

76. Private improvement rates.

7S. W^ater-rate.

78. Water-rate i)ayable in advance : power
to stoj) water in case of non-j>ayinent of rates.

79. Rates not to exceed a certain maximum.
so. Owners to be rated in certain cases.

81. Description of owner in rates if liis name
be not known.

82. Rates to l)e open to inspection.

83. Rates may be amended.
84. Making and collection of rates, &c. : re-

covery by distress.

8.5. Form of distress warrant
:
penalty upon

constables for not levying.

86. Evidence of rates.

87. Rates may be mortgaged : no liriority

amongst mortgagees.

88. Money may be borrowed at low rates

of interest to i)ay oH* securities bearing a higher

rale.

S9. Form of mortgage : register of mort-

gages.

90. Transfer of mortgages : register of trans-

fers.

91. Interest to be paid half-yearly : mort-
gage debts to be paid off by means of a sinking

fund.

92. Receiver may bt5 appointed in certain

cases.

Bye-laws,

93. Bye-laws of local board.

94. Powers of trustees and commissioners
under local acts to cease in certain cases ; and
their local acts to be repealed, except in so far

as they may be saved by order in council
:
pre-

vious jiroceedings and liabilities to stand ; pro-

perty, &c. of boards abolished transferred to

local boards of health.

95. Compensation to jiersons whose offices

are abolished by repeal of local acts : a|)X)eal to

the treasury : emoluments received under this

act to be Uiken into consideration.

96. Local board to be surwyors of highways ;

but existing surveyors to recover rates in arrear.

Compensation to existing surveyors for loss of
emoluments, &c.

97. Road trustees not to collect tolls within
any district except for the puri)Ose of discharg-
ing existing debts.

98. Existing liabilities to ma^^e sewers, &c.,

not to be discharged.

Commission of Sewers.

99. Commission of sewers may be directed

to local board. 3 & 4 Will, 4, c. 22.

General Superintendence,

100. Superintending inspectors to inquire

into management of local boards :
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101 . Also, may summon witnesses, call for

plans, rates, &c.
102. Assist local ofrlcers ; examine books,

&.C. of local boards.

103. Notice of eertaift works fo general board

of health.

104. General board of health to appoint an

auditor.

105. <ionend hoard of health may direct ])ro-

seciitioMv local board, &c, for breaches

of this ai l.

Arbitration

,

jod. of ivferriiig to arbitration.

107- Dcatb, of one of sev^eral arbitrators;

of sintfle arldtrat.or.

lOS. ApjJointiiUMit of umpire by the parties ;

by j^oncral board of health, blatters referred

to lie (Icterrnini'd bv umpire in certain cases.

lOJ). Evidence and costs ; sulnnissioii may
be made rule of court.

110. Declaration to be made by arbitrator

and iimjiire.

Lrr/at ProaeefUngs.

111. llecovery of damages, &c.
112. Form of coindction.

113. Mode of proceeding before justices:

distress how to be levied ; not unlawful for

want of form.

114. Powers vested in two justices when? to

be exercised by ont?
;
justices, though member.^

of local board, may act.

115. Common informers not to sue without
consent of -\Uorney-(jeneral

:
])rocecdings for

penalties to be taken within six months : appli-

cation of pcnaltic?s.

110. Inability to ])cnalty not to relieve from
other liabilities.

117. Ajipeal to (piarter sessions.

lls. Power iif sessions upon ajipcals against

rates.

SELECTIONS FROM CORRESPON-
DENCE.

THE NEW MASTER IN CHANCERY.

To the Editor of the Legal Observer.

SiJi,
—

'fbe appointment of Mr. Kindersley

to a Mastership in Chancery cannot fail to

give universal satisfaction.

To a person of his dis])osition, the judicial

chair in Southampton Buildings may he more
congenial than an equity judgeship ;—but as

he is capable in every respect of filling the

highest judicial situation, it will be a public

loss if he is not promoted when a proper open-

ing occurs.

Having had frequent opportunities, from a

very early jicriod in his legal career down to the

liresent time, of observing him both in cham-
bers and in court, I can bear testimony to the

I

rare combination which he possesses of all

j

those qualities which coinmanil respect, esteem,

and confidence.

;
It would, 1 feel assured, give general satis-

;

faction, if some public maidc of the high re-

gard entertained for him by all branches of the

profession were called forth on the occasion of

his quitting the bar, to which he has so long
been an ornament.

J. E. W.
! Linaolds Imi, lOih March, 1848.

REFORM OR ABOLITION OF THE
ECCJ.ESIASTICAL COURTS.

I Mr. Bouverie has given notice of the fol-

I

lowing very comprehensive and sweeping mo-
! tion in the House of Commons :

—

119. No rate or proceeding to be quashed
for want of form, &c.

1 20. Proceedings in the name of the clerk : i

mode of describing property of local !)oard

:

actions, &c. not to abate : execution not to

issue fqr six months : clerk to he reimbursed.
121. Notice of action : limitation of actions:

venue: general issue: tender of amends, &c.

:

money may be i)aid into court. Security for

costs.

122. Persons acting in execution of act not
to be personally liable.

Miscellaneous,

123. Orders in council maybe amended and
districts extended.

124. Entry i*pon lands for the purposes of
this act : com])ensation.

125. False evidence purdshahlc as perjury.
12fi. Ponalty’ior obstructing officers, defa-

cing boards, &c. ; upon occupiers preventing
execution of works : occupiers to disclose
owner’s name.

127. Consents of board of health and local
body to be in writing.

128. Service of notices upon local board;
upon owners and oempiers.

129* Exemptions from stamp duty.

lhat the Ecclesiastical Courts of England

and Wales have been the subject of several

public inquiries, which have shown them to be

totally incapable of fulfilling the important func-

tions they affect to exercise.

“ That these courts have not only to decide

questions concerning some of the most import-

ant civil rights of the subject, but they exercise

a criminal jurisdiction, pretended to be jrro

salute animcR, which touches his property and

personal liberty.

That the law they administer urgently re-

quires amendment.

That the system of procedure is incom-

patible with the effectual attainment of the ends

6f justice.

‘'That they are not only inefficient but

costly.

That their continued existence is injurious

to the subject, and a scandal to the judicial

system of the country.**
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ORDER OF THE COURT OF
CHANCERY.

^ EASTBR VACATION.
Friday, the 10th day of March, in the 11th

year of the reign of her Majesty Queen
Victoria, 1848.

\\iiEREAs, hy the 1st Article of the 8th of
the (ieneral Orders of this Coixrt of the 8th day
of May, JS45, it is provided that the KusteV
Vacation is to commence and terminate on Mich
days as lIk* Lord Chancellor shall every year
s})ecia]!y direct. And wlicrcu.s Eaeter week,
or a period equal thereto has usually been ob-
served as a vacation in the several (jdices of this
Court. And whereas Easier week will in the
presejil year fall within Easter 'ierm, his I.ord-
sliij) doth oi’dor that the JCasfcr Vacation for
the present year do commence on Thin'adaif^ the

. d(Uf of March inatanf, ond terminnle on
Salurdaf/, the Sth day of April nex t. And that
tins Order he entered with tiiu Registrar and
Set Up in the several offices of this (k>urt.

11. O. Walker, Reyistrar.

CHANCERY FEES AM) C:()MPEX-
SATIONS.

The following are*, tiie statements contained
in the petition to the House of Coinmons jjre-

sented hy .solictitors ofthe Co art of Chniiccry ;
—

‘‘ '1
’ll at under and by virtue of an act passed

in tlie Glh year of the reign of her Majesty, in- •

tituled ^ 1 Act for abolishing certain Oflices
of the High Court of ("hancery in England,’-
the salaries of certain of the onieer.s of the said

i

High Court of C -hancery, whose offices are *

created hy the said act, were charged upon the
|

funds of the suitors of the said court, consist-

j

Fund and the Suitors’ Fee ’

Fund, an annual account whereof and of the
charges thereon is made to parliament by the
Accountant-GFeneral of tlie High Court of
Clumcery, as hy act of parliament directed.

•'* That the fees imposed upon the suitors of
tlie High Court of Chancery, by an order em-
powered Tiy the said first-mentioned act to pro-
vide for %iu(*h salaries and other charges created

! under the same act, in many instances in

i
amount nearly three times as much as the old

;

fees previously taken on the same account for

!
the same objects and that among such fees

i* the following per cejifar/eou account of every

I
bill of costs as taxed, yb«r jiounds, since rc-

I duced to three ])ounds.
“

'i'hat ])y an order of the House of Cotn-
i mons, made in the ]>rcsenl session of parlia-

ment, it was referred to a select committee of
the house, to inquire into anil report to the
house, among other things, on the ia,ration of
sailors in courts of law and equity hy tlie col-

lection of fees, and the amount thereof and the
ajipropriaflon if fees in courts of law and
equity, aral as to the salaries and fees received

hy officers of those courts.

“That from time to time since the passing of

the said lirst-incntioned act, various petitions

from solicitors of the said High Court of
Chancery, resident in various parts of Eng-
land, have l)ecn presented and laid on the table

or the house, praying the house, among other
things, to inquire into the fees im])osed upon
the suitors of the said court in pursuance of
tlie powers of the said first-mentioned act, and
into the stall? and several charges affecting the
several funds of the suitors of the said court.

['riiis petition was intended to have been

printed with the report of the deliate, but from

tlie pressure of other matter was deferred.]

" It is just and priqier to state that many
fees have been reduced, esjiecially for office

copies, now if/, instead of \i)d. per folio.—

E

d.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,
REPORTED BY HARRISTERS OP THE SEVERAL COURTS.

iLorb Cbantrllun

Hunter v. Nocknlds, Feb. 23, 1848.

master's order for further time to
ANSWER,

Under the usual order of the Master forfur-
ther time to anstver, a defendant, unless
specially limited to an answer, may file a
plea.

Mr, Schombbrg stated, that this was an
appeal motion on behalfof Sir Francis Vincent,
one of the defendants, from a decision of Vice-
Chancellor Wigram, under the following cir-

cumstances :—^'Pwo orders for further time to
answer only, having been previously obtained
for the above-named defendant, who was resid-
ing at Florence; a third order in the usual
form \i^s obtained from the Master, under
which a plea of the plaintiff’s outlawry was
filed. The plaintiff considering that the last

i order should have followed the terms of the two
I

former, applied to the court below for leave to

:
strike out all i>arts of the last order, which re-
lated to ])leading and deinufring, and thereby

I to reduce it to an order for further time to an-
swer only, and he also moved to take the plea

I

off* the file for irregularity, ilotb these motions
had been allowed hy the Vice-Chancellor, whose
judgment is reported in 11 Jut. 1006, and IT
Law Jour. Ch. OG. TJhe present motion was

discharge his Honour’s orden £)e Minck-
witz V. Vdney, 16 Ves. 355 ; Waters v. Cham-
hers, and Sanders v. Mumey, both in 1 Sim. &

;

St. p. 225 ; Hamilton v. Hibbert, 2 Sim. & St.

j

225 ; Foulkes v. Jones, 2 Beav. 274 ; Arnold v.
I Arnold, 1 Phil. 805

; (33 & 34 Leg. Ohs. pp.
566 and 61) ; Foreman r. Gray, 7 Beav. 196-
200, (and 33 Leg. Obe. 686) ; Dalton v. Ifay-
ter, 7 Beav. 586, (and 31 Leg. Obs. 112), and
Bovey v. Keighley,
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Mr. Rjomilly and Mr, Soathgate supported

the order, upon the ^rounds of an under-
standing having existed between the parties at

the time of obtaining further time, that the

answer was nearly ready to be put in,

the then intention being to answer only

;

and that therefore it was a breach of faith to
|

file a plea, although it was admitted that the

outlawry not being perfcQjed at the time of last

obtaining further leave from the Master, could

not have been then pleaded. They relied

strongly upon the decision of Vice-Chancellor
Knight Bruce in the case of Brooks v. Purton^

1 You. & Col. C. C. 278.

The Lord Chancellor thought it ve^ry import-

ant to take care that matters referred to the

Master, under these orders, should not lead to

any misconception as to the j)ractice, but he
feared from what he had heard in this case, that

there was a great tendency to irregularity on
the subject of application to amend. There
was no doubt, indeecl the plaintiff did not

deny it, that where leave to amend was ob-

tained without anything specified as to the

form, that the party so obtaining leave would,

according to the practice, he at liberty to jilead,

answer, or demur, as he might be advised.

'

But it was said to he not tinusiial for parties

to obtain leave for time to answer only . 1

His Lordship thought, that the order limit-
|

ing the nature of the defence must still he
|

special. So long as the order stood it niiiet re-
j

gulate the practice, and the rights and liabilities
{

of the parties acting under it, could not be
|

displaced without an allegation properly sus-

tained that they had got rid of its effect. It was
now said, however, that the court must put a
different interpretation on the order, because
the parties so understood it at the time. That
however formed no reason, even if the under-
standing was admitted, for the court putting a

different interpretation on the order. If the

court mistakes its duty or makes an erroneous
order, the mistake or the error must be cor-

rected by tlie court, but not by the plaintiff.

As long as the order stood it bound him. If

he thought the defendant was not to be allowed
time to plead or demur, he ought to have ap- *

plied to the Master for an order to confine the

defendant to an answer, but nothing of that

kind occurred, and the order appeared to be
merely an ordinary extension of the time to an- •

swer, and that by the practice of the court was =

time to plead, answer, and demur. His Lord-

'

ship was’ of opinion, therefore, that the party
in strictness had a right to plead, as no step

had been takr,n to confine him to an answer
only. The question before him was, whether a
person obtaining the ordinary time to answer

• might put in a plea, and the case made was,
that the order ought not be permitted to have
the effect that it otherwise would have, because
of the understanding that the defence was to

be by answer. His Lordship was of an opinion,
that the order could not be supported, on the
only ground that it ought to be supported, or
that it must be discharged.

tSolla CTomt.

Dolly V. Challis. Jan. 11, 184S.

AMKNOMENT.—ENLARGING TIME.—ORDER
OF 1845.

If the time within which the plaintiffs under
an order to amende and that defendant an-

swer the amendments and exceptions to-

gether, is required by the Z^th section of
the \6th Ordert and the 70th Order of 1845
to amend be allowed to expire^ the court

cannot, as of course, enlarge the time.

In this case a question arose, whether a
plaintiff could obtain, as of course, an order
enlarging the time within which an order to

amend, and that iVie defendant might answer
the amendments and exceptions together, the
amendments were !)y the 34th of the I6th Or-
der, and the 70th Order of May, 1845, required
to be made. It appeared that the answer was
filed on the 30t.h of October, exceptions were
taken on the 27th of November, antLsuhrnitted
to on the f3th of December. ()n the 11th an
order was obtained to amend, and that the

defendant sliould answer the amendments and
exceptions together. The time within which
the amendments were required fo be made by
the 34th section of the l6th Order, expired on
the 10th of January, while the vacation, it was
said, prevented any ap])lication being made to

enlarge the time. The plaintiff could not oh-
tain a comiiion order to amend without
abandoning his exceptions, and therefore made
the present motion.

Mr. llailetl, for the motion, referred to Bird
V. Hustler, I 11. & M. 324, which he con-
tended was applicable, though decided under
the old practice, because every order to amend
then contained an undertaking to amend within
three weeks.

Lord hangdale said, that he could not make
the order asked for, unless with the consent of
the defendant. At the time when the case re-

ferred to was decided, an order to amend did not
become void if not acted upon, as it did under
the New Orders. If the defendant thought it

more for his benefit to put in one answer to the

amendments and exceptions, as was most pro-

bable, the plaintiff would be able to obtain a
new order on notice. If not, he could at all

events amend after answer.

>7fc€a:C6anfrnor of ilfnglaiilr.

Keane v. Lord Keane. Feb. 25, 184S.

CONSTRUCTION OF WILL.— BEQUEST OF
PLATE.

A gift of all furniture, plate, to wife,
• for her sole and separate use, but in the

event of her decease, the plate to be returned
to my surviving heir, and continue in my
family

:

Held, that, on the disclaimer of the
testator^s present heir, the wife was abso-
lutely entitled to the plate.

The late Lord Keane, by his will, amongst
other bequests, gave and bequeathed to his
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wife Anna Maria, all his furniture^ &c.» and
plate^^ except his carriages^ wine, &c., to and
for her own sole and seperate use ; but in

the event of her decease, the plate to be returned
to my surviving heir, and continue in my
/atnily/* A suit had been instituted for the

administration of the trusts of the will. The
present Lord Keane was the heir of the testator,

and a party to the suit. The questions raised
were, whether the wife took an absolute in-

terest in the plate, or only a life interest, and if

the latter, whether the heir, at the death of the
testator, or at the death of the wife, was
entitled.

Mr. James appeared for the present Lord
Keane, and disclaimed.
Mr. Bethell ajipeared for another party.

Mr. Shehbeare, for the wife, was proceeding
to mention some cases as to the words surviv-

ing heir, but the

Vice-Chancellor said, it was in effect a gift

to the wife of everything, except a specific part

bequeathed to the present ijord Keane, and
which formed a manifest trust for him. The
words were, To be returned,'* which implied
that the person who was surviving heir was a
person capable dt having a return- 'J*he testa-

tor in fact felt that he had taken from the heir

something which ought to be returned, but
Lord Keane having disclaimed, he must de-
clare the wife absolutely entitled.

>Jicc5:Cfiattrcntir ISlm’glil ISnict.

Shaw v. Fisher^ Jan. 25 &26, 1848.

SALE OF RAILWAY SHARES,

Railway shares were sold by auction, and the

purchaser paid his purchaser-money, but did
not take a transfer. The purchaser then
sold to a third party, who declined to re-

gister himself as owner j Held, that the
vendor was tmtitled to a specific perform-
ance against the original purchaser.

In November, 1845, Mr. Shav3, being the

registered proprietor of 75 shares in the Newry
and Enniskillen Railway, sold the same by
auction in two lots of 25 shares and 50 shares

respectively. Mr. Fisher became the purchaser
of the 25 shares fer 35/. 125. fid., which sum
he paid. The 50 shares were purchased by
Franklyn. No transfer of the 25 shares was
made to Fisher, and after the sale, Shaw, as

|

the registered proprietor, was called on to pay
further calls of 2/. and 2/. lOs, on each share.

Rsher sold the shares at a profit, and his

agents applied to Shaw to execute a transfer of
the 25 shares, the name of the purchaser not
being inserted. This was refused, and the
same agents, who also acted for Franklyn,
then applied to Shaw to execute a transfer of
the 75 shares to John Carmichael, which Shaw
was willing to do, but Carmichad refused to
accept or execute a transfer, or procure himself
to be registered as the proprietor of the shares.

Shaw then instituted this suit against Fisher to

obtain a specific performance of the contract,

and that he, Fisher, might pay the calls and

indemnify the plaintiff against the costs in*
curred by reason of Fisher’s not having exe-
cuted a transfer, &c., and paid the calls then
due.

Swanston and Hallett, for the plaintiff, cited

Duncraft v. Albrecht, 12 Sim. 189; Jackson v.

Cockle, 4 Beav. 59; Humble v, Mitchell, 11

Ad. & Efl. 206; Midland v. Great Western
Railway Company, 11 durist, 449; Pheni v.

Gillan, 4 Hare, 1.

Rmsell and Follett, for the defendant, cited

Humble V, haystone, 7 Mee. & Weis. 537.

’nie Vice-Chajicellor, The decree must be,

I suppose, the usual decree for R])ecific per-
formance, with something added to this effect

;

—If the Master should find a good title not
shown before the filing f)f the bill,* to state

under what circumstances it appears that such
title was not shown. Lit may he the title was
never asked for.] If the Master shall find

that the vendor cannot make a good title, then
he is to state whether it is by reason of any
and what act or acts done by him since the

sale by auction, that he cannot make such good
title, and what was the nature of such acts gene-

!
rally, and under what circumstances the same

* took place. Refer it to the Master to inquire

whether any and what calls were duly made
and how they have been paid, what was their

amount, ana when and by whom and under
what circumstances they were paid. It is dif-

ficult to say what the title is in a thing of this

sort which the purchaser is to have ; the title

may be of the simplest and shortest description,

but it is diflRcult to say that he is to have none.
Perhaps, under the circumstances of the case,

I

whether wholly caused by the defendant or not,

j

it would be too much to say that the title has

I

been accepted, though probably there has been
‘ enough for that purpose. My impression is,

that the defendant purchased the shares, then

sold them again, and that a transfer has been
executed to his nominee, who refused to re-

j

gister, and the question is upon whom the loss

is to fall.

>7ircs(Srf)anrtI!or digram.

Hunt v. Peacock. Feb. 22, 1848.

UNCLAIMED STOCK.—COMMISSIONERS FOR
THE REDUCTION OP THE NATIONAL DEBT.

•

Where stock has been transferred to the Com^
missionersfor the reduction of the National
Debt, the proper mode ofproceeding to o6-

iain a re-‘tran$fer is, first, b^ memorial to

the Bank, and, on refusal, then by petition

to this court under the provisions of the 56

^
Geo, 3, c, 60. ^

Elizabeth Stacey, by her will, dated in

the year 1801, gave her personal estate to her
son William, if he should survive her three

ears, but if no application, should be made by
im, the property was to be divided equally be-

tween certfun persons now represented by the

plaintiff. A sum of 3001. 3 per cent, annuities

was standing in the name of the testatrix at the
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time of her daatky which happened immediately
after the execution of her ^vill, 'rhe dividends

on this stock were not received by the execu-

tors, and at the ex])iratioTi of ten years the stock

ms transferred in the usual way to the Com-
missioners for the reduction of the National

Debt* In the year 1842, a memoriaj was pre-

sented to the Bank of England by the plaintiff,

stating that she was tWen ado])ting the neces-

sary proceedings for re-transfer of the stock,

and distribution among herself and the other

persons entitled thereto, and praying that the

same might not be transferred Avilhout notice to

her. No further application appears to have
been made to the bank ; but in Novemlier,
1846, the plaintiff filed her bill against Mary
Peacock;the legal personal representative of the

testatrix, the Commissioners for the reduction
of the National Debt, and the Attorney-Ceneral,
praying a declaration of the plaintiff’s title to

the stock, and for a transfer.

Mr. Rolt and Mr. f/frrr/r«i7e apjyeared for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Hallett for the defendant Mary Peacock.
Mr. Wraif^ on behalf of the Ct>TnmiBsioners

for the reduction of the National Debt and the

Attorney-General, contended that the plaintiff

had not proceeded in the manner pointed out
by the statute of the .^(5 (ireo. 3, c. 6(), and that

the bill ought to be dismissed with costs.

The Vice-Chancellory after stating the facts

of the case, proceeded as follows :—^The com-
missioners in this case did not demur to the
bill, but by their answer submit whether they
are properly made defendants, and whether the

court will entertain jtirisdiction in such a case ;

but at the same time they submit to act as the
court shall ilirect, on having their costs paid.

On the refusal of the bank to re-transfer stock
which has been transferred to the commis-
sioners, a summary proceeding is, by the 56
Geo. 3, c. 60, given by petition to this <*ourt

against the Attorney-General and the commis-
sioners. The bank should adjudicate on
proper applic<ation being made, but if it does
not, then the petition should be jiresentcd, and
when the petition comes on to be heard the
court may either direct an inquiry or may
order the petition to stand over and a bill to be
filed. My opinion is, that if nothing had been
done in the matter the right course would be
to proceed by petition. The bill is irregular,

but in the way tlie case now stands, the parties

will be far from avoiding trouble by getting rid

of these proceedings. The commissioners
ought not to have l)een made parties, and 1

must the bill as against them, with
costs. As the Attorney-General refuses to dis-

claim, he must remain *1t)efore the court, and
the suit proceed in the usual way.

®uccn*« IStnct-

(Before the Four Judges.)

TAe Queen v. The Inhabitants of Macclesjiei^*

Hilary Term, 1848.
AliLOWANOS OV A PAMlBH INDENTUKK BY

JVSTICBS VNDRR THR 56 GEO. 3, C. 13^*

At the trial of an appeal^ the respondents, in

'^^rms^Oseen's Bench.

order to support a settlement by appren-

ticesh^ as a parish apprentice, proved mi
indenture produced from the parish chest

of a parish in the emmty of York, exectited

by the master, U)ho lived in a parish in the

county of Lancaster, and allowed by two.

justices of the county of York. Proofwas
given that the pauper served his master as

an apprenticefor three years. The sessions

held that there was not sufficient emdence
to raise a presumptim of the allowance of
the indenture by justices of the county of
Lancaster, pursuant to (he statue 56 Geo.

3, €. 130, and fjuashed the order.

Held, flint the session had come to a right

conclusion.

On appeal against an order of two justices

for the removal of Ann Holding, widow of W.
Holding, and her four children, from the

parish of Macclesfield to the parish of Tod-
morden and Walsden, in the county of Lan-
caster, the sessions (piashed the order, subject

to a case.

I'he respondents relied upon a settlement

gained by W. Holding in the, appellant parish

by apprenticeship as a parish Sjbprentice, bound
by the parish ofiirers of Stansfield, in the West
Riding of Yorkshire, with J. Crabtree, who re-

sided in the appellant parish. It was prox'ed

that J. Crabtree, before and on the 22^1 day
of September, 1822, (which was the date of the

indenture,) Avas residing in the ajipellant parish,

and that he continued to reside there for three

years afterwards, Avdien he and his family went
to America, and had not since been heard of.

Ann Holding proved that her husband died in

October, 1845, and that she had not seen any
indentare of his. No indenture executed by
]»arish ofiicers and^alloAved by justices, ])nrsu-

ant to the statute" 56 Geo. 3, c. 131). was
proved so as to raise a presumption of such in-

denture haAnng been entered and allowed. An
order of justices, made for putting out the said

AY. Holdinjl Avith the said J. Crabtree, and an
indenture of apprenticeship, dated the 12t.K

September, 1822, executed by the master,

J. Crabtree, and allowed by two justices of the

West Riding, AA'as put in evidence. It Avas

also proved that the ordeV and indenture of
ap|3renticeship A\'^re found in the parish chest

of Stansfield, and that for several years after

the execution of the indenture W. Holding re-

sided Avith and scrA^ed J. Crabtree as an ap-

prentice in the appellant township. The court
of quarter sessions was of opinion that there

Avas not sufficient evidence of the indenture of
apprenticehip haAung been duly alloAved, sub-

• The 56 Geo. 3, c. 139, ^ sec. 2, proAudes,
that where a person to wh^ a parish appren-
tice is to be hound lives vrithin a different

coimty or jurisdiction from that in which the
parkih officers binding the apprentice lives,

then the indenture must be allowed as well by
justices of the coanty where the master

hves, as by two justices of the county in which
the binding parish is situate.
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ject to the opinion of this court whetli^ the

above evidence was properly admitted and snf-

hcient to raise the presumption that ^n in-

denture of apprenticeship had been executed

by the parish oiBcers and duly allowed.

^ Mr. Hall and Mr, Townsend^ in support of

the order of sessions. The 5th section of the

statute enacts^ that no settlement shall be
gsdned by reason of such apprenticeship, unless

the indenture has been allowed by justiees in

the manner specified in the 2nd section. It is
{

true the case finds that thei;i was a service as I

an apprentice, but that affords no presumption
|

that all the requisites of the statute had been !

complied with. The indenture was proved to
|

have been allowed by the Yorkshire justices,!

the persons who first gave their consent, hut
that does not afford any sufficient presumption
that the justices of Lancashire afterwards as-

sented to tlie binding with a master in that

county. In Wttjina v. East Stonehouse,

^

the
;

court refused to ])resume that the same
justices had complied with the requisitions of

,

a later statute because they had complied
j

with the requisitions of a prior one. Rex v.
=

MUls,^
Mr. Pashley, Cbntrk. The case finds that

there was an order for the binding, an in-

denture executed, a formal allowance, and that
j

the apprentice served his master as such. The i

allowance required to be given by the

:

justices of the county in which the appellant

.

parish is 'situated will now be })resu]ned by =

the court. Rex v. Wkiston,^ Rex v. Long
j

Buckhy,^ and Rex v- HinckleyJ '[Coleridge, J.
i

By the Oth section a penalty is imposed on the

overseer and the master, unless the indenture ^

has been allowed by the Lancashire justices,]
j

The court will not presume that these persons
|

have been guilty of an unlawful act. The al- •

lowance by one set of justices, and the serviced

under the indenture being proved, the pre-!
sumption will be thai: two other persons who

|

were not under any disqualification also gave

;

their consent. Van Omeron Howick,
j

which would have compelled that court to

have decided contrary to what it has done.
We are in fact asked to revise its decision.

A strong case was put bymy brother Coleridge,

that the master would incur a i>cnaUy if he
took the apprentice without due allowance by
the justices ; but still I think that, under the

circumstances, it would be unreasonable to

presume an allowance biy the justices of the

ounty of Lancaster. I think, in point of IVict,

that Uiere was no such allowance, and that

there was no evidence to compel the justices to

come to that conclusion.

Mr. Justice Patteson. I am of the same
opinion. It is rather extraordinary that the

allowance upon this part of the indenture was
not signed by four justices, but only by two ;

but still I <lo not see how the allowance on this

part of the indenture by two justices of York-
shire raises any presumption that the othei;

part was allowed by two justices of Lanca-
shire. The court of quarter sessions has not

come to that conclusion, nor do 1 see that

there was sufficient evidence to have made it

imperative upon them to come to that con-
clusion.

Mr. Justice Coleridge* The sessions have
received the evidence as relevant to the matter
in issue, and they ask us whether they have
coiiK to the right conclusion. I am not pre-
pared to say that, if they had decided the other
way, 1 should have thought them wrong. I

do not say that there is no evidence. The
question is, if the justices of Lancaster have
(lone a particular act. Tliey might have al-

lowed or disallowed the indenture without in-

curring any penalty. No presumption then is

to be drawn either way ; but we are a.sked to

presume that the justices of the ('Oiinty of Lan-
caster have made the allowance because the
justices of the county of Y^ork have done so.

The master and the binding parish ollicer

would have been liable to a penalty if they had
bound the apprentice without this allowance,

and that is the strength of the case ; but it is

Griffin V. Mason,^ Gully v, Ike Bishop of
Exeter.^

Lord Denman, C. J. In order to make the
proof of this indenture sufficient it was neces-
sary to prove an allowance by justices of the

counties of York and Lancaster. Evidence
was given of an allowance by justices of the
county of Y'ork, but the quarter sessions

thought the evidence offered of the allowance
by the justices of the county of Lancaster
was insufficient, and accordingly quashed
the order. 1 was much disposed to interfere

at the commencement, and to say that the
Cour of Quarter Sessions was the proper
tribunal to draw the conclusion, but we

.

are not willing to send tlike case back, be-j
cause a question of law is raised upon it.

The question is, whether there is any evidence

not so strong as the case ot Hegtna v. East
Stonekouse, where we refused to draw the pre-

sumption that a subsequent act had been
done by the same justices, and how can we
resume here that the allowance has been made
y independent justices ?

Mr. Justice Wigktman. Admitting that there
was some evidence of an allo\^ance by justices

of the county of Lancaster, we are asked if

tliere was so much that the court of cj^uarter

sessions was bound to come to an opposite
conclusion. I cannot say that that esp-rt was
wrong in its decision, and I should rather
have expected that this part of the indenture,
vliich was in the possession of tlfe officers of
the parish in Yorkshire out of which the aj:

prentice was bound, would be found to contain
the allowance by two justices of the county
of Lancaster. As it does not, 1 should rather

*»2NewSc88.Ca8.588. « 2 B, & Add. 578. P»*e8ume that no such allowance had been
* 4 Add. & Mis, 607. • 7 East, 45. obtained. ^ ^ ^ ^
^ 12 East, 361. r 2 Camp. 44. sessions confirmed.

3 Camp. 7- * 10 B. & C. 584.
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Tunnicliffe v. Tedd. Hilary Term, 1848-

action FOR AN ASSAULT- — HEARING BE-
FORE JUSTICES-—PLEA IN BAR WITHIN
9 GEO. 4, C. 31.

Tke summoning a defendant to answer a
charge of assault before justices of the

peace, and aftervkards upon his appearing
pleading not guilty, abandoning the com-
plaint and declining to offer any eiSldence

in support of it, whereupon thejustices di$^

charge the defendant, amount to a hearing

of the complaint in point of law,

IVhere, therefore, in such a case a defendant
had obtained a certificate of the justices,

stating that the charge had been heard and
dismissed, and pleaded it to a subsequent
actionfor the same assaidt

:

Held, that it

amounted to a complete bar under the 9
Geo, 4, c. 31, 5^. 27 and 28.

Trespass for an assault. The defendant
pleaded, first, not jjfuilty, and secondly, a

special plea under the 9 Geo. 4, c. 31, s. 27,
which stated that he had been brought before
two justices of the peace, upon the complaint
of tile plaintiff, for tlie same trespass, and
thereupon “ the justices did then dismiss the
said complaint upon the hearing thereof, on
the ground that the said alleged trespass had
not been jiroved.” The plea then alleged the
granting of a certificate to that effect under the i

said act. To this plea there was a replication
I

stating, ** that the said justices did not dismiss
the said complaint upon the hearing thereof,
on the ground that the said alleged trespass
had not been proved 7nodo et forma &c. The
trial of the cause took place before Patteson, J.,

at the summer assizes at Warwick, in 1846,
when it appeared in evidence that the plaintiff

had gone before a justice of the jicace and ob-
tained a summons, which he duly served on
the defendant. The next day the defendant

j

accordingly appeared before two justices, and
j

pleaded not guilty, which was then indorsed i

on the writ of summons. The plaintiff being
also present, thereupon stated, that having con-
sulted with his attorney, lie would withdraw
the complaint, and proceed no further before
the justices, but would bring an action for the
alleged grievance. Upon that, no evidence
being offered by the plaintiff*, the justices dis-
missed the complaint, and the plaintiff paid the
Consequent costs. Subsequently, upon the|
defendjmt’s ^application, the justices granted a
certifidme under the 9 Geo. 4, c. 31, s. 27,
stating that they had heard the complaint of
the plaintiff,^and that tfiey “ deemed the offence
not proved, inasmuch as the said complainaiil
did not offer any evidence in support of the
said information, and had accordingly dis-
missed the said complaint.*' This certificate
was produced at the trial, and upon it and the
other facts, a verdict had been found for the

S
aintiff^ damages 20^., leave being reserved to
e defendant to move to set aside that verdict,

and to enter the verdict in his flavour on the

r Common Pleas*

second plea. Pursuant to that leai^, a rule

nisi was accordingly obtained in Michs^lmas
Term,^ 1 846, and against that rule.

Humfrey now showed cause. The question

here is, whether there has been a hearing of

the charge of assault, so as to make the certifi-

cate of the justices a bar to the present action,

within the meaning of the 27th & 28th sections

of the 9 Geo. 4, c. 31 . The 27th section enacts,

that if the justices upon t)ie hearing of any
such case of assault shall deem the offence not
to be proved, or s^l find the assault to have
been justified, or ho trifling as not to merit any
punishment, and shall accordingly dismiss the

complaint, they shall forthwith make out a
certificate under their hands, stating the fact of

such dismissal, and shall deliver such certifi-

cate to the party against whom the complaint
was preferred.** Then by the 28th section

it is further provided, that “if any person
against whom any such complaint shall have
been preferred shall have obtained such certi-

ficate as aforesaid, he shall be released from all

j

further or other proceedings, civil or criminal,
' for the same cause.*’ Both these sections, it

is submitted, apply only where there has been
a hearing on the merits, and not where, as in

the present case, the prosecutor declines alto-

gether to proceed. What was done before the

justices amounted merely to the withdrawal of

a record in this court, and the payment of

costs by the plaintiff. The justices heard
nothing save the defendant's plea, and there-

fore could determine nothing, and if so, then
there could not have been a hearing within the

meaning of the act, Reg. v. Stamper, I Q. B.
119; Reg. v. The Recorder of Exetei\ 5 Q. B.
342; Reg. v. Hastings, 6 Q. B. J41.

Whitehurst, contra. The justices in the
present case were both the judges and jury in

the matter, and the proceedings must be treated

by analogy, not to the course of proceeding in
civil actions, but to that in criminal prose-
cutions. The justices being once in possession
of the charge, were bound finally to dispose of
it one wjiy or the other, and having done so,

there must have been a hearing in point of law.

Sup}>06e the defendant had pleaded guilty in-

stead of not guilty, would that not have
amounted to a hearing, though no other evi-

dence had been heard ? Besides, the certificate

of the justices is, it is submitted, conclusive as

to there having been a hearing, Aldridge v.

Haines, 3 B. & Ad. 395.

Mellor, on the same side, was not heard.
Coltman, 3. The present case is analogous

to the proceedings on an indictment after it

has been found by a grand jury. The party
charged in such a case is present for the
purpose of being tried upon the indictment,
and being so, although he is discharged be-
cause no evidence Is given against him, yet it

cannot be said that he has not been tried. So
here, rfter the party had appeared afid pleaded,
and witnesses were produced, I see no autW
rity that the prosecutor bad to withdraw the
charge. The defendant had a direct interest
in ha^nng the case decided, as strong as that
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which the ))TOsecutor had in prosecuting, and
therefore, as the parties were present before the

magistrate, the case called on, and no evidence
being offered, the defendant discharged, 1 think
there has been a hearing of the case in point
•f law, and that the defendant is entitled to the
verdict.

Maule, J. The section in question makes
the justices a court of oyer and terminer to try

the matters brought before them under the act,

its meaning being that for trifling assaults a
mode of summary criminal proceeding should
be provided, which should be a bar to all other
subsequent proceedings on the same ground of
complaint. The proceeding, therefore, was
analogous to that before a court of oyer and
terminer, and when the matter was ripe for

hearing and called on, the defendant was en-
titled to have the charge heard and disposed of.

ANALYTICAL Dl

REPORTKD IN

Then if, when the court is ready to hear the
case, the prosecutor offers no evidence, and
withdraws from the charge, the complaint is

,

not proved, and there follows an acquittal. If
jit turn out upon the hearing, that the case is of

I

a very grave nature, then by section 29 of the
act, a remedy is provided to be applied, at the
discretion of the magistrate* This was a
criminal proceeding before the justices, and
therefore, after the prosecutor had put the
mattei^ into the hands of a grand jury or the
justices, the defendant had a right to have the
matter Anally determined, and the prosecutor
could not, by withdrawing the charge, deprive
him of that right. The rulein civil cases, there-
fore, did not apply, and the rule in the present
case must be made absolute.

Cresswelly J., and Williams^ concurred.
liule absolute.
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EVIDENCE.
ACCOUNT STATJSD.

In August, 1844, defendant gave plaintiff a

promissory note for 23/. 2s. 6d., which the note

described as being the amount and interest due

on a promissory note for 117/. 4®., datjed 0th

July, 1838, up to 6th July, 1844 ; Held, to be

evidence for a jury of an account stated, in

August, 1844, of a then subsisting debt of

117/. 4^. Perry v. STade, 8 Q. B. 115. ^

ADMISSIONS BIS ATTORNEY. I

Not made in, orfor the purpose of,\the cause.

—In debt for use and occupation, one of the

plaintiff’s witnesses, on cross-examination, ssdd

that he had heard^m the plaintiff*s attorney,

that there was an agreement in writing : Held,

that this was mo evidenceof the existence of an

agreement, so as to render its production by
.the ])laintiff necessary. Watson, v. King, 3

I

C. B. 608.

I
AGREEMENT.

1. Calendar or lunar month.—In an aigree-

J
ment for the sale of an estate, one per cent, was

j

agreed to be paid if the sale was completed
within two months, but only one-half per cent,

if not completed within that period. The sale

took place within two calendar months, but not
within two lunar months.

Held, that the word month, unless qualified,

must be taken to denote lunar month, but that

evidence is admissible to show that in the auc-

tion trade month means calendar, and not lunar
month.
The interpretion of a contract is matter for a

judge, hut where it is doubtful whether a par-

ticular word is used in a sense different 'from
it s ordinary meaning, the judge should leave it

to the jury to say what sense in that trade
ought to he given to the word, Simpson v.

Margitson, 35 L. O. 172.

2, Sufficiency of guarantee.— Evidence is

admissible of the facts of a transaction to ex-
plain a written agreement. The words ‘^hav-
ing discounted” may mean a minute, a week,
or a year ago, and evidence is admissible to ex-
plain which is really meant. In re Ricketts and
James, exparte Flight, 35^ L. O. 240.

ARBITRATION. A

See Set-off.

attorney’s ADMIS^ONS.
See Admissions.

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE WITNESSES
ABROAD.

An order for a commission to examine wit-

nesses abroad under 1 W. 4, c. 22, s. 4, must
state y the time, place, and manner of such
examination/’ or a subsequent order must be
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made Bupplying these matters. If an order is
|

sxt«off«
defective in these respects, and no subsequent Arbitrution.—A particular of set-off for 202.

order supplying the deficiency is proved to 12s. 6d., for work done to a house and shop,
have been made, the examinations taken under specified certain items, and then concluded,
a commission thus irregularly issued cannot he ^nd sundry work, nails, &c/* At the hearing
received in evidence. GreviUe v. Stulze^ 35 of a reference of the cause before a legal arbitral

L. O. 338. tor, it was proved that the value of the specified
DEATH. work was 9/.. but under the words Sundry

Returns of East Ivdia Company .—^The re- work^' the arbitrator (subject to the opinion

turns made to the East India Company ad- of this court) admitted evidence of work on
initted as evidence of the death of one of their the premises to the amount of 102. l.v. : Held,

sen^ant;; who died at Delhi. Marks v. Marks, that this evidencMras rightly received by the

35 L. O. 292. arbitrator, and tluR if the plaintiff was in any

DEED.
Proper custody of—A deed more than .30

years old, creating a term to attend the inherit-

ance, was produced from the custody of the

plaintiff's attorney. Plaintifi' was administra-

t<r>r to the trustee of the term. There was evi-

dence that the attorney had acted for the family

of the defendants, wlio were beneficially inter-

ested in the premises to which the deed related,

and it was not shown for whom the attorney

held the deeds.

Held, that there was sufficient primd facie

evidence of proper custody. Dod d, Jacobs v.

Phillips, 8 Q, 13. 15a.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

Delivery to satisfy statute .—Where a trial

takes place in term, one day only of which is

left, an application to set aside a nonsuit must be
made on that day.

A rule moved for in court in furtherance of

a judge's order, need not state it to be drawn
up upon reading such order, it is sufficient if the
order is attached.

Where A. has purchased goods in bond and
refuses to allow J3., of whom he purchased
them, to remove them, this is, in an action liy

JB. against A. to recover the pri(!e of such goods,

primdfacie evidence of a delivery and accept-

ance sufficient to satisfy the Statute of Frauds.
Danvers v. Kitchingman, 35 L. O. 3/2.

LETTERS, COSTING.

To prove the sending of a letter by plaintiff

to defendant, a clerk to plaintiff deposed that

he made U|) the letters, of which this was one,

and placed them in a box in the room where he
sat, and that the ]>ublic postman invariably

called every day and took the letters from the

box, *'

I

Held, that such delivery to the postman was !

evidence for the juiy that the letters had gonej
to the post-office. Skilbeck v. Garbett, 7 Q- B.

Caso ci£?3 in the judgment :
‘ lletberiugton v.

Kemp, 4 Camp. 193.

OFFICE, A6TING in execution OF.

The fuel, that a party did a particular act (as
signing a land tax assessment) in an official

capacity, may be proved, not only by showing
that he exercised the office before or at the
period in question, but also by evidence (limited
to a reasonable time) of his having exercised it

aftererards. Doe df. Hopley v. Young, 8 Q. B.
63*

way misled by the form of the particular, it was
for him either to have applied for further ]>ar-

ticiilars, or when before the arbitrator, have
asked for an adjournment of the reference, if

he wished time to answer the evidence as to the

claim. Easiham v. Tyler, 35 L. O, 328.

STAMP.
1 . Transfer of mortgage,—New security,—A,

mortgaged land to B, for a term of years. A,
died, leaving the property to his wife for life,

remainder to his son in fee. In consideration

of the payment of the sum advanced by B., and
a further advance, the widow and son joined in

mortgaging the jiroperty to C. for the residue

of the term.
Held, that C,, by this instrument, took a

fresh security, and that a deed stamp of IZ. 15s.

was necessary, and that the ad valorem duty
on the further sum advanced, as required by
3 Geo. 4, c. 117, s. 2, was not sufficient. Doe
dem, Crawley v. Guttridge, 35 L. O. 327.

2 . Distinct matters in one insirunient,—Fwr-
ther charge,— A deed by which a copyhold
estate is ronv»^eyed to a purchaser, and also a
mortgage is secured to a third party as a secu-
rity for the advance of the })archase money, is

not an instrument containing several distinct

matters, within the meaning of the 12 Anne,
ses. 2, c. 9> s. 24, and therefore, not liable to

more than one deed stamp of iZ. 15*’.

A second *|nd subsequent deed, by which the
same estate is", by a covenant on the part of the

mortgagor, charged as a security to the mort-
gagee for a further advance of money, is only
liable to the proper acZ tmlorein duty, being only a

further mortgage charge witli^jn the meaning of
the Stamp Act. Ruskbrooke v. Hood, 36
L. O. 69.

3. Deed,—Schedule,—Upon the trial of an
interpleader issue, the plaintiff gave in evidence
a bill of sale and schedule. Tlie bill of sale

assigned to him all the property in a certain

house, stating, that “ the chief articles thereof
were enumerated in the schedule.” The
schedule was not in any way annexed to the
deed : Held, that the schedule was admissible
fti evidence without a stamp ; the deed being
sensible without the schedule. Dyer v. Green,
34 L. O. 525.

WITNESS.
PrwUegefrom arrest.— witness arrested on

his way to the Court of Bankruptcy, by virtue
of a warrant issu^ under the Small Debts Act,
is entitled to be discharged from custody. In
re Irwin, Exparte Hamer, 35 L. O. 197.
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FEES IN COURTS OF LAW AND
EQUITY.

The xlccountaut-Gcncrars rc^tiirn, pub-
lislicd in a recent number,** shows a receipt

of fees ill the Court of ClianeiTy, amoimtiii.

diirin^y the past y(*ar to no less a sum than
I ;i7,2!)/>/. This souiewliat startling amount,
exclusive of upwards of 70,000/. a year

from the Suitors’ Fund, has heiiii drawn
from pet SOILS struggling for rights tlie en-

jf)yment of whicli it is the duty of the go-

vcTumeut to ensure to every one of its

subjects. Therij is not one of tlie fees that

constitutes this very large sum that is not
ji rej)roairh to tlie government, that does not
in fact establish the great difference between
its ])raetice and its pretensions.

Every subject of tlie realm is, it is said,

bound to ])ay taxes, because jirojierty acquires

its greatest value from the jirotection alfordcd

to it by the admiuTstmtion of the law, and
because that proteetioii is afforded by tin*

government. This is the tlieory of* our law

and govcTinricnt. But tln^ suijject never re-

cpiires the exertion of the protective powers

;

of the government without being called on
to pay for them specifically, and, we regret

to be obliged to add, expc.•nsi^•ely.

Practically, therefore, it would seem, that

the tribunals did not exist for thewhole king-

dom, hut were «.Teated specially at the tno-

meiit for the benefit of the individual suitor.

He is in the situation of a man who should

buy a carriage and horses^ establish a place

to keep them in, and servants to take care of

* See page 457, ante,

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,046,

tlicm and to drive them, but who should find

himself eallctl ui>on to j>ay a fare every time

he used them. In tlic case of the private

individual, such a demand ou his purse

would probably make him give nj) the car-

riage and horsi^s. But the subject cannot
give up tlie courts and their judges and
officers. Then' they are, and there the

goverumimt insists that they shall be. And
why? Let us takir the most favourable

answer that the government can give to

this ejuestion, and, (putting out of view all

reasons of dignity, power, and patronage,)

supjiose it to say—the courts are maintained

because no one can foresee the time when
he may need their aid, and the govcrninent

must jirovide for even tin* jiossible wants of

every subject of the Crown. Exaetl}'' so,

uml iliat is just the reason why no indi-

vidual should pay fees when his wants
compel him to cuter one of ttic'se courts.

The answer sliows tliat they are kept up for

the whole community, not for the individual

suitor. And that such is the real effect of

the answer is evidenced by sometliing else.

It is said that all the property in the king-

dom which does not eonu^ into litigation

receives a value from that iitigatkm l|l|rwhich

the rest is subjected. Tiu? statement is true,

but it proves decisivcTy that Mr. who
fiever jiracticjally knew what a lawsuit was,

obtains all the benefit of one from the fact

that Mr, Z. has been compelled to undergo
its troubles. Mr. yi. therefore gets the full

advantage of the existence of the courts

from Mr. JS/.’s misfortune. Surd}' this is a

good reason why the expense of maintaining

the courts should be borne justly and

Y
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equally by Mr. A. and Mr. and should

not be thrown exclusively on the latter.

But old practice is against this view of

the question, and old practice is allowed in

this instance to overbear reason* truth* and

justice. In a former paper** we stated what

was the origin of that practice* and one less

creditable could hardly have existed. Its

ordinary results are worthy of its origin.

Pees have been created to make the neces-

sities of suitors subserve the purposes of

])ntronage, and useless forms arc multiplied

to give a pretence for fees. Men arc for

ever being drawn round this vicious circle

of annoying and vexatious cause and effect*

in which one evil produces another which
reproduces the first, till the awful phrase of

Milton is almost literally verified. Let us

take a part of the evidence in proof of this

statement.

Mr. Field* pp. 26, 27, of the Evi-

dence on Fees in Courts Law and Equity,’^

says, “ I think the mode of collecting nu-

merous fees is objectionable. I will give

an instance of one office. In case an
order is made to-day l)y the Lord ('haii-

ccllor* and t have to draw that order up,

I must go to the registrar ; he will first give

me a rough minute of the order ; he wull

charge me for that minute, varying perhaps
from a few shillings up to a pound. I have
then to go to him, when the rough minute
is made more perfect, and get it copied out

in the shape of a more formal order. For
that I must pay another fee. And when
that formal order is drawn up and signed

by Iiim, I have to enter it with the entering

registrar, and I have to pay another fee for

entry. Now all those fees really are paid

upon one single document, which is not
completed till I have paid the last of them*
and it is very obvious that nothing would
be so Ohsy aat to receive all those fees upon
one occasion.’* Simple-minded Mr, Field.
** Nothing would be so easy,”—^no doubt,

—

but the ease of the business is the last thing
that would recommend it. The trouble gives

the pretext for the fee : the fee could not
well he demanded without it. If A, re-

ceived i|jt once all the fees payable to him-
self and to E, and C., and did at once all

the work now pretendod to be done by iL
and C.* therG w^ould be a direct call for tli^
inquiry, where is the necessity for paying
anything to J5, and C. '? And such an in-
quiry would be formidable. It would be
verj' difficult to answer and quite impossi-
ble to evade.

The appearance of labour must be
kept up that the demand of fees may
have the semblance of justification. For
this purpose the solicitor must be put
to some unnecessary trouble* and the

client burdened with much unnecessary ex-

pense. The trouble is not undergone with-

out cost. The solicitor must charge for time
though that time is wasted* and for labour

though that labour is useless. This is not

his fault but his* misfortune. The bill of
costs is thus swelled by sums which both so-

licitor and client feel to have been uselessly

and needlessly drawn up from the client’s

pocket for mere empty formtdities* while the

skill and labour of the solicitor are left com-
paratively uncompensated. Processes which
serve no purpose, forms* the use of which it

would puzzle the most skilful and intelligent

man to imagine, are heaped on each other

;

—time is wasted and delay is occasioned

for no other end than to simulate a justifica-

tion for the creation of those fees of office

which ought never to have been invented,

and which it is to he hoped Avill not long be
suffered to c^ontiniie. The removal of them
would in fact be the simplifying of the

process of the court. More time miglit be
given to the consideration of the real merits

ofthe ease* if these absurd formalities .were

abolished, and the solicitor’s bill would not

he s^^ cdlcd by items which neither bring him
credit nor profit in the discharge of his pro-

fessional duties.

'J'hese objections to the system ofpayment
of fees arc strong enough. They affect the
title to demand them. They show abuses
of process attributable only to the desire to

exact fees* and they prove the existence of
evils wdiicli fairness and justice imperatively

require the government to remove.
But what is the effect of these fees upon

the practice of the officers in another way.
This inquiry opens up sr'ine evidence of a
strange, rather than of a satisfactory kind,

for it appears that not only is necessary

business, as described by Mr. J’ield* subdi-

vided into many unnecessary details, but
copies of documents are actually charged
for, though neither wanted nor made*

Mr. RPLcod* a solicitor in considerable

practice* tells us that there are demands
made on the pocket of the client for papers
not really required in the progress of a suit,

sometimes too not really furnished, but
always really paid for. In page 88 of the
evidence* Mr. McLeod is asked* '' Is copy
money ever paid to your knowledge with-
out copies being made He answers that
it is* and then the. following examination^ Page 456, ante.
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takes place. ** I hold a bill in my hand
amouftting to 804/., in one suit, whicli I

paid to one Master’s Office/* ‘‘ For copy
money?” ‘‘Yes, notone of which copies

bas been made. But this sum was not all

paid for copies. The Master’s bill contains

charges for warrants and reports.” “ What
is that which \^;as copied ?” ‘‘ The Master
charges for two copies of the report. One
was made, and that is the only copy of a
document made in this paper, except the

transcript of the report. They were m}*^

own papers on the part of the plaintiff, and
then the Master’s clerk charges me with

these supposed copies on tlie part of the

defendant, which I did not want and which
I never had^
We need not pursue this examination

further at present, for we shall again and
again return to this subject. This single

extract will serve to show that official fees

may be cruelly unjust because wholly use-

less. There can be no conceivable reason

why men should be charged for what they

do not want and wliat they do not have.

The needless accumulation of expense is

not merely an error, but a wrong and a sin

:

it is in fact a legalized robbery, so much the

worse than a highway robbery, because,

while it is in direct contradiction to the

spirit of justice, it assumes its form and
abuses its powers, and, by means of that

very abuse, prevents the energy and courage
of the suitor from even hoping for a chance
of successful resistance. We know that

some weak-minded men have a fancy that

costs ought to be multiplied in order to

prevent people Irom “ indulging in litiga-

tion !” The persons to whom Jitigation is

an indulgence are few, and those few are of

a sort that no multiplication of costs will

check. The poverty of Scott’s Peter Peebles

did not prevent him from being a perpetual

suitor, nor in ouf day did costs bar from
the enjoyment of litigation Charles Pitt,

whose appearance was familiar to every

practitioner in every court at Westminster,
and who was the real living representative

of Scott’s masterly fiction. Such persons
will be found in all communities, as other

monomaniacs will, but the state that legis-

lates for all, on the sole principle of pre-

venting the follies of such persons, and that

debars millions from tlffe means of enforcing

their iust rigiits because one or two units

may abuse those means, almost deserves to

be treated ns equally monomaniac with
them.

But in truth flie demand of fees, and
especially of these fees for uiinecesifaiy

labour or for labour never performed, can-

not set up even the absurd pretence we have
just noticed. The real origin of these fees

of court is to he found in the abuse of power

;

their real purpose that of providing for the

great or their dependants. In early times

the work, not now done at all, was done by
half-starved subordinates, while the great

recipient of the fees was the hanger-on of

some powerful family, or a member of that

family itself. For this reason it is, as we
shall show on a future occasion, that the

useless receivers of fees were paid more
largely than those who actually laboured in

office. TJie courts offered facilities for ex-

tracting money from the pockets of the sub-

ject—the temptation was great—the return

certain—the danger of opiiosition inde-

finitely small, and thus from age to age has
gone on a system, for the existence of which
no good reason could be given, and which
was itself a wrong on the part of the govern-

ment, but the individual sufferers from
which were not united and powerful enough
to obtain justice. Their own weakness is

now assisted by public opinion : the in-

terests of the whole community and those

of a powerful profession are inseparably

united in the demand for a redress of this

long tolerated injustice, and no efforts must
be spared till it has jiassed into the cata-

logue of “things that were.*’

The following is extracted from the Annual Return of the Accountant-General of the
Court of Chancery, of the payments made by him out of the Suitors’ Fund, from Oc-
tober 1846, to October 1847 .* * •

£•<.</. £ s. Jr*
Paid Lord Chancellor’s salary . . * • • - . - - - • 9,744 15 10— Vice-Chancellor Bruce • . 4,872 7 11— Vice-Chancellor Wigram • 4,872 7 H— Ten Masters’ salaries, at 2,500/. per annum (inclusive of

the proportional part of one Master’s salary, retired.

since dead, 25,702 10 3— Accountant-General’s salary as Master 582 10 0— Proportion of pension to a retired Master of 1,200/. per
annum, since dead ....... 404 10 1

Total Masters .... 26,689 10 4
Y 2
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Paid Accountant-General’s salary . • • • •

Expenses of office, office-keeper, rates, stationery, &c*— Twenty-six Clerks’ salaries . .~ Proportion of pension to a retired Clerk of 450Z. per
annum

Total Accountant-General’s office

on the Suitors’ Fee Fund
Retired Examiner's Pension . ^ . . .

Retired Examiner’s Clerk's Pension • .

Total Examiners •

Clerk of Affidavit’s increased salary

Four Clerks in Clerks*of Entries’ office .

• Officers of the Lord Chancellor’s Court

:

Usher
Court-keeper
Persons to keep order......
Tipstaff

Serjeant-at-Arms
Officers of the Vice-Chancellor of England

:

Usher
Trainhearer

Officers of the Vice-Chancellor Bruce

:

Secretary (two years’ salary) ....
Usher
Trainhearer
Court-keeper

Officers of Vice-Chancellor Wigram

:

Secretary

Usher
IVainbearer •.••••«
Court-keepers .......

Total Officers of the Courts
Surveyor
Compensations to the late Officers of the Court of Exchequer -

Solicitor to the Suitors, in lieu of Costs • .

Disbursements

~ ExpenseKS of Courts, Registrars’ offices. Masters’ offices.

Report and other offices, for repairs, rates, stationery

coals, candles, servants’ wages, 8cc,— Carried over to Suitors’ Fee Fund (by order of Court)/..

Total Payments . . . •

Surplus interest invested « •

£ ». d. £ 9. d$

67S 15 0
437 17 8

£,733 11 3

80 8 3— 8,127ll2 2

584 17 0 «

194 19 0
97 9 G

... . Ml 877 5 6
• • . 291 5 6

s o . 365^ 7 7

292 ^ 6

87 14 8
138 14 1

123 16 0
555 8 9

487 3 8

194 17 6

97 8 9

592 6 11
194 17 11

97 9 0
77 19 2

292 6 11
194 17 11

97 9 0 •

77 19 2
3,602 17 11

- w • 116 10 0
ler - • 5,876 8 11

600 0 0
45 18 5

645 18 5

m 4,262 7 4
- - 15"15 3

m m 7o,360 10 7
• m 30,000 0 0

b
m
£100,360 10 7

To this sum of £ 70,360 10 7
Must be added the Fees received and paid into tbe Suitors’

Fee Fund, the amounts of which were given at p. 457, ante 137,293 17 7

These payments out of the Suitors^ Fund are exclusive of the payments to
* stated, p. 457, ante.

207,654 8 2

the Fee Fund,

—'—
r,

—

—

GAME CERTIFICATE BILL. ^rsons taking or killing, or in assisting in the
taking or killing of, amongst other things, any

This is a bill to enable occupiers of .land, game whatever, who shall not have obtained a
having a right to kill hares on that land, to do certificate of the due payment of such duties :

so, by themselves or persons authorised by And that it has been found that much da-
them, without being required to take out a mage has been and is continually done by hares
game ce^ficate. • to the produce of inclosed lands, and that great

It recites the 48 Geo. 3, c. 55 : 52 Geo. 3, c. losses have thereby accrued and do accrue to

93, and 3 & 4 Viet. c. 17, and that by divers the occupiers of such lands, and it is expedient
laws now in force penalties are imposed on all that ])erBons in the actual occupation of such
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lands should be allowed to take« kill and de*

Btr&y hares thereon without the payment of the

said duties of assessed taxes^ and without the

incurring of any of the penalties above-men-

tioned ; it is therefore proposed to enact

;

1. Persons in the occupation of inclosed

grounds may kill hares Mrithout a game certi-

ncate.

2. Persons employed not liable to duty as

gamekeepers.
3. Not to extend to coursing or bunting.

4. Not to authorize the laying of poison.

5. Agreements reserving game to be still in

force.

6. Future agreements not to extend to bares,

unless specially included.

7* Hares may be sold to licensed dealers in

game. 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 32.

PETTY BAG OFFICE BILL.

This is a bill to abolish certain offices in the

Office of the Petty Bag of the High Court of
j

Chancery, and to provide for the transaction of

the business of the office. The proposed en-

actments are as follow
1. One clerk of the petty bag to be appointed.

All other officers in the petty bag to be discon-

tinued.

2. Appointment of the first clerk. The
Master of the Rolls to appoint his successors.

3. That all powers, autnorities and privileges

which before tlic passing of this act were law-

fully vested in the clerks of the petty bag, or
any of them, shall be and are (except so far as

the same are hereby taken away or altered)

vested in the clerk of the petty bag hereby ap-
pointed or hereafter to be appointed under this

act, and that all acts, duties and services by
him performed in execution of such powers and
authorities sliall be in all respects valid in the
law.

4. A seal of office to be pro^dded.
5. Punishment for forging tne seal.

6. Power for clerk to appoint a deputy in
case of sickness or other unavoidable cause.

7* But he is not to act as solicitor, or attor-

ney or agent,

8. The clerk is to receive a salary.

9* The clerk of the petty bag may appoint
to assist him such clerk or clerks as the Master
of the Rolls may appoint ; to be paid by salary.

10. Salaries and expenses to be paid out of
Suitors’ Fund.

11. Penalty for taking gratuities, &c.
12. Provision for the transfer of business.
13. Specifications of patents not to be en-

wHed in the petty bw.
14. Master of the Bolls to fix a table of fAs,

Tp'be deemed lawful, if first approved by the
Lord Chancellor.

lfi«
;
Accounts to be kept. Receipts to be

paid into Buitors’ Fee Fund.

16.

all persons admitted to practise as
solicitors, in the High 'Court of Chancery, or
as attorneys in airy of her Majesty’s Courts of
Common law at Westminster, shall be allowed

to sue out writs and processes in the said office

of the petty bag, upon payment, nevertheless,

of such fees in respect of the business trans-

acted by such attorneys therein as shall be fixed
and established in manner aforesaid.

17. Master of the Rolls may make orders

for custody and regulation of the records.

18. That all such acts, duties, and services

as are now or heretoffire have been done, per-

formed and rendered by the clerks of the petty

bafe, or any of them, as attorneys or attorney

lor parties suing out writs, commissions, or

processes, or in the preparation of pleadings or
other documents, shall and may be done, per-

formed, and rendered by attorneys duly admit-

!

ted in any of her Majesty’s Superior (kmrts of
Common Law, or solicitors duly admitted in
the High (’ourt of Chancery ; and such writs

and processes, pleadings and documents, shall

I

be sued out and prepared in such and like man-

I

ner as business of the like description is now
conducted in the Courts of Common Law at

Westminster.
19. That all writs of acire facias heretofore

issued out of the said High Court of Chancery,
by means of the clerks of the petty bag, sliall

be made returnable in such one of her Ma-
jesty’s Courts of Common Law at Westminster,
as the party suing out the same shall please,

and the same, together with all other writs,

except writs of summons and writs of election,

issued on the calling of a new parliament, and
writs of restitution issued on the appointments
of archbishops and bishops, heretofore issued

under the Great Seal of Great Britain or other-

wise, by the clerks of the petty bag, or which
shall be rendered necessary under the pro-
visions of this act, shall and may be made out
and engrossed by the attorneys or solicitors for

the parties requiring the same, and shall be
sealed with the said seal, to be provided as
aforesaid, on payment of such fee as shall be
settled as aforesaid, on producing tlic same at

the office of the petty b;ig and lodging a precipe
containing particulars of the same, in like

manner as writs are now issued from the
Courts of Common Law at Westminster.

20. That on the traverse of an inquisition

the traverse shall be prepared and engrossed
by the attorney or solicitor of the party prose*
cuting the same, and shall be sent by writ of
mittimus, to be issued b)s the clerk of the petty
Iiag to one of her Majesty’s Courts of Common
Law at Westminster, and that upon the return
of such writ or commission as atoresaid, orthe
filing of such traverse with the Master of such
Court of Common Law, such* further proceed-
ings may be had thereon as shall be necessa^
to give full and legal effect any such writ,

commission, or traverse.

21. Forms of writs to be settled by the Mas-
ter of the Rolls.

22. Courts of Common Law to take cog-
nizance of writs,

23. Office copies may be filed of judgments
which require for their full execution any act

to be done by 'Lord Chancellor or Master of

the Rolls (such as esdling in patents to be can-
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celled, or vacating records) ; and orders of the

Lord Chancellor or Master of the Rolls may
then be made thereon.

24. That from and after the passing of this

act no writ or plea of privilege to sue or be
sued in the office of the petty bag shall be al-

lowed to any person or persons whomsoever,
and that all persons now by law entitled to any
such privilege, shall sue aha be sued in the same
courts and in like manner as others of her Ma-
jesty’s subjects not having such privilege, 4nd
no writ shall be issued for or against any officer

of the High Court of Chancery out of the said

office of petty bag.
25. Monies paid into court for her Majesty’s

use, shall continue to be received as heretofore,

&c.
26. Compensations.
27. Power to make orders.

FIRST REPORT FROM THE SELECT
COMMITTEE ON RAILWAYS.

The Select Committee appointed on the Rail-

way Bills of this Session, who were em-
powered to Report their opinion from time
to time to the house;—Have made progress
in the consideration of the matters referred
to them, and have agreed to the following
resolutions ;

—

1. That the amount of capital proposed to be
raised by the railway bills of the present ses-

sion is not so great as to render it expedient
that any general measure should be adopted for

interfering with the progress of such bills in
their ordinary course, beyond a careful and
strict investigation by the committee on the
points hereafter specified.

2. That the attention of the committee to
whom the various railway bills shall be referred,
be specially called to the necessity of strictly

enforcing, with regard to such bills, the stand-
ing orders which were adopted by the Plouse
of Commons in the last session of parliament,
on the recommendation of the committee on
railway bills, viz., with respect to the new bills

of this session, the standing orders. Nos. 124,
125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130; and with respect
to suspended bills, the two standing orders
which follow the above orders ; and that in
each case (whether jthe bill be a new or sus-
pended bill) they make a special inquiry into
the sufficiency and bond fide character of the
subscription contract, and report their opinion
theremon to the house.

3. That the standing orders relating to sus-
pended bills be rescinded, so far as they
shorten the period required between the second
reading of the bill anqi the sitting of the com-
mittee thereon

; also so far as they would pre-
the committee from receiving evidence

and hearing parties with reference to the suffi-
ciency and bondfide character of the subscrip-
tion contract ; and lastly, so far as they dis-
pense with the further consideration of the re-
port previously to the engrossment of the bill.

4. That seven clear days shall in all cases

intervene between the report of a railway bill

and the further consideration of such report

;

and that on the further consideration of such
report, the chairman of ways and means shall

acquaint the house whether the bill contains

the necessary provisions for carrying into efiect

the standing orders specified in the second re-

solution.

XZth Marchy 1848.

PROCEEDINGS FOR THE REPEAL
OF THE CERTIFICATE DUTY.

Although not precisely in order of date,

we shall commence our report of the pro-

ceedings adopted during the past week for

the repeal of the certificate duty, with the

great meeting of the profession which took

I

place in the Hall of the Incorporated Law
Society, on Wednesday last, the 22nd
instant. Our readers are aware that the

meeting consisted not only of the members
of that society, but of the rest of the at-

torneys and solicitors practising in the me-
tropolis. Measures were taken to ascertain

that those only were present who were en-

titled to attend. The signature of each

person was taken as he passed through the
outer hall, and no less than 375 names were
thus subscribed. Many of the members of

the society, and perhaps others, passed in

without so subscribing, and the meeting, no
doubt, consisted of nearly 500,—a large

assemblage of professional men, amidst their

various avocations.

At one o’clock precisely it was moved
that Mr. llankeny the President of the so-

ciety, should take the chair, to which he
kindly accede<^« and stated the purpose for

which the meeting was convened, namely, to

consider what steps should be taken to ob-

tain a remission of the annual certificate

duty on attorneys and solicitors. He ex-

plained that the members *of the council

attended there as members of the profession,

and not in their official capacity. They had
been requested by a considerable number of

their brethren to convene this meeting, and
they had felt bound to lend their assistance

to an object which appeared to be just and
proper.

Few public meetings take place without

sdfeae controversy either on matters of form
or substance. Amongst lawyers in particu-

lar it might be anticipated that if there ware
any peg on which to hang an objection, it

woiud M sure to be seized hold of, and so it

was in the present instance! Mr.
one of the members of the society, protested

against the regularity of the meeting upon
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a peculiar construction which he put upon
somp ofthe bye-laws ; but as this was not a

meeting of the society, but of the profes-

sion at large, who were permitted to assemble

on that occasion in tine society’s hall, the

•objection was overruled.

The first of the resolutions, which will be
liercafter stated, was moved by Mr. Wingy
who went over the several grounds upon
which the taxes upon attorneys and solicitors

arc condemned as partial, unequal, and un-
just. The course they had to pursue was
to bring before gov(‘rnment the injustice of

the imposition. They might not press in

the present state of public affairs for an im-
mediate relief, but it was easy to devise some
means by which the tax might be taken off a
profession which was necessary and bene-

ficial to the community, although for the

misconduct of a few it was the fashion to

revile the whole.

This resolution was seconded by Mr.
Kinderley,

Mr. A usten, the Vice-President, answered
the misapprehension which one of the mem-
bers had stated to the meeting regarding the

interview with the Chancellor of the Ex-
cliequcr, and the supposed indecorum of
hastily proceeding to introduce a bill into

parliament in opposition to the government
at a time of peculiar difficulty. There had
been no undue haste. The interview took
place nearly a month ago, and every respect

would be paid to the authorities in reference

to the time of proposing the bill.

Amongst other speakers, Mr. Burchelly

the Under-sheriff of Middlesex, and the
legal adviser of the Board of Income Tax
Commissioners, addressed the meeting. His
knowledge regarding the state *f the profes-

!

sion in his district, enabled him fully to ap-

preciate the hardship and ill consequences
of this impost, which formed a second in-

come tax, and Ije strongly testified to the

extreme injustice and severity of this un-
equal impost.
On the supposition that the taxes on the

E
rofession might be considered by^ the legis-

iture as a protection to the public against

the entrance or continuance of improper
members therein, a resolution was moved by
Mr. Crowder and seconded by Mr. Fieldy

that the income tax derived from that source
ought, in the opinion of the meeting, to be
applied in making adequate and public pro-
vision for the education on an improved
system of the rising generation of the pro-
fession, and should not be applied to the
ordinary fiscal purposes of the state. This
proposition was considered by a large ma-

495

jority of the meeting as inconsistent with
their present objects, which were confined
to the repeal of the annual certificate duty.
The grounds of this motion were very ably
discussed, but ultimately the proposed re-

solution was withdrawn.
It may be important to observe, that al-

though the promoter^} of the meeting thus

gave way to the objection, which we have
stated, the jjropQsition itself sliows, that the

leading members of the Incorporated Society

are desirous, not only of relieving their

brethren from this unjust burthen, but of
effecting the educational improvement of the
future members of the profession. It ap-

peal's to have been assumed at the meeting,
that if this resolution were passed, the Cer-
tificate Duty might be retained, subject to

its bearing the expenses of an inn»rov(*d sys-

tem of legal education. But we understand
that the proposers of this improvement in-

tended that such expenses should be borne

out of the money received on articles of

clcrk3hip, and it is rernarkabh?, that in Ire-

land a return is made by the Stamp Office

of a considerable pro})ortion of the duties

received on attorneys’ indentures. By a
parliamentary return (printed 18 L. O.
247), it appears that the Society of the
King s Inn in Dublin receives, on the aver-

age, upwards of 2,000/. a-year from these

stamp duties.*^ If a like proportion were
paid out of the duties received in England
and Wales, it would produce at least 1 2,000/.

a-year, sufficient, as well for educational

purposes, as for the relief of a large part of

that distress which must unavoidably fall on

.

the aged and infirm members of every pro-

fession. The decision of the meeting was
! probably right ; but we trust that the im-
portant object of securing not only the legal

but the general education of the future men.
of this branch of the profession, will be fol-

lowed up by those who evidently see its im-
portance, and are able to urge it forward*

Mr. Fieldy in the course of his address,,

strongly observed upon the fallacy of sup-

posing that the certificate duly operated as

a restraint upon mal-practice, for it was
evident from recent trials at the Central
Criminal Court that there wer% many pirates

in the profession sqding under the colour of

one certificate, and levying^ contributions

upon the public by their iniquitous pro-

ceedings.

The income of attorneys and solicitors,

derived from severe mental application, de-

pendent on the health ofthe mdividual, and

See 5 8e 6 Viet. c. 82, s. 8.

Y 5
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CQnsequjsntiy of pneoariouB toimre,. was no?-'

tiaed in^a rosolutioa proposed by Mr. KeidA*

Jiames, and^ secon^d. by Mr. Bd. B*
Armelmngy wllo ooatendo4l. tliat,. instead of

paying ft greater tax than otiicrs^ the taxes

on professional incomes sliould.be levied^ in

proportion to their uncertain duration.

This resolution was carried unanimously.

All extraonliiiary rider to one of tlie re-

solutions was proposed and aecouded^ winch
aider, as the chairman observed, was longer

than all the proposed resolutions put to^

gether. It consisted of an elaborate exor-

dium, and no less than seven resolutions,

part of which excited the merriment as well

as tlic opposition of the meeting, but as the
rider was ultimately withdraivn in deference

to the almost universal rdjucst of the meet-
ing, we deem it unnecessary to set it forth.

Tliis and other occasional interruptions

which took place in the regular business of
the meeting, were forcibly commented upon,
and opjiosed by Mr. Southee^ Mr. Concanen^
and other members of the society. At
length, oil the motion of Mr. Carrie^ se-

conded by Mr. Coverdalv^ a petition to

hotli Houses of Parliament was approved,
and the charge of it confided to the council

of the Incorporated Society.

Mu . Beckett.

Mr..Bonham Carter.

Mr. Cripps..

Mr. H. Hope.,
MV. Hurt;
Viscount Ingeatre.

Mr. Kershaw.
Mr. John Martin..
Captain Pechell.

Mr. Rice.

Col. Salway.
Sir Wm. SomerviUfe.

Mir. Stansfield.

Mr. Stanton..

Sir J. Trollope.

Mr. Weiby.
Mr. Wyld.

Since our list of petitions to the House
of Commons in the course of last week, (see

page 475, ante,) 24 petitions have been
presented from various other places, viz :—

^

Birmingham.
Bodmin.
Bromsgrave,
Cirencester.

Cleveland.
Crediton.
Darlaston.
Hover
Glamford Briggs.
Grantham.
Holbeach.
Leeds.

Ludlow.
Otley.

Ringwood.
Sandwich.
Sarum, New.
Sleaford.

Stroud.
Sunderland.
Sutton, Long.
Tewkesbury.
Wedneshury,
Wiveliscombe.

Petitions have been presented from 132

places.

In addition to the list of members who
had presented petitions at the time of our
last publication, we are gl'id to give a further
muster-roll, mrJciug in all 62 members of

S
arliaxnent to whom the chai^ of petitions
as been confided. Copies of petitions and'

statements in favour of repeal, have also
been sent to various other members, so that
a Itirge part of the house is now m posses-
skiift of the merits of the oase^ The names
of the members are as follow

The following are the resolutions passed at

the meeting above referred to :

—

It ^vas moved by Mr. fViny, seconded by
Mr, Kinderley, and resolved,

I

^*1. That the profession of attorneys and so-

I

licitors is unjustly taxed towards the exigencies

of the State, and that the payment of the duty
' of 120/. on their Articles of Clerkship, and 25/.

on their admission, (equivalent on the average

;
of lives to the annual payment of 9/. and up-

j

wards) and the Annual Certificate Duty of 12/.

jand 8/., besides the Income Tax of three per

I
cent., paid by them in common with the rest of

i
the community (making altogether an Income
[Tax of 10/. per cent, on the average of their
i professional setvdces,) is unjust and oppres-
sive.”

It wMs moved by Mr. Barnes, seconded by
Mr. Armstrong, and resolved,

2. That as the income of attorneys and so-

licitors is derived from severe mental applica-

tion, is dependent on health, and is conse-
quently of a precarious tenure, instead of pay-
ing a greater tax than others, the taxes on their

professional incomes should be in proportion
to such tenure.”

It was moved by Mr. Currie, seconded by
Mr. Coverdale, and resolved,

3. That the foregoing resolutions he signed
by the chairman, and advertised in the daily

papers, and that the petition founded thereon
and now read, be presented to both bouses of
parliament, and that the council of the Incor-
porated Law I^^Dciety be requested to take the
charge of such petition.”

The following is the petition :

—

‘To the Honourable the Commons of the
United Kingdom of Great®Britmn and Ire-

land, in Parliament assembled.

The humble Petition of the undersigned At-
torneys and Solicitors practising in the
Courts of Law and Equity in the Metropolis,

agreed to at a Public Meeting of the Profes-
sion, held at the Hall of the Incorporated
Law Society, Chancery Lane, the 22nd day
of March, 1848.

" Sheweth, That your petitioners, and the
other attorneys and solicitors practisinff in the
courts of law and equity in. the united king-
dewQ^ are unjustly taxed towards the exigendiee
of tee state, inasmuch, as in addition to the;

oxdkuoy taxes paid by the other classes of the
community,.each.of your petitioners, on being
articled to his profession, nas been compellea
to pay the sum of 120f. for the stamp on his
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articles'of clerkship, and on his admission to

practise the further sum of 25/., and after his

admission and during the whole of his profes*

sional life he has to pay for certificate duty the
annual sum of 12/. when he carries on business
within the limits of the London District Post
Office, and the annual sum of 8/. when his

practice is l)e5^ond those lijnits,

'^That tlic members of the liar do not pay any
duty to the government on commencing their

course of study, and they only pay 5f)/. on their

admission.
That the members of the medical profes-

sion, on commencdrig their course of .study, pay
a duty which averages a])out Gl. each, and that

no aumission duty is imjiosed on them.
“ That the duty on the articles (jf clerkship

and on the admis.sion of an attorney and soli-

citor is on the average f)f lives equivalent to an
annual payment to the governmenL by each in-

dividual of 9/. ?.v. l()(L

That the average professional incomes of
attorneys and solicitors does not exceed the
sum of 300/., and the annual certificate duty
amounts, in cases of country practitioners, to

nearly 3/., and of London practitioners, to 4f.

l^er cent, income tax.

“That these several taxes being added to the
general property tax of 3 per cent., imposed on
them in common with the rest of their fellow

subjects, make a j>er ceiitage of 10/. and up-
wards on the average of their professional
incomes.
"That your petitioners’ income is derived

from severe mental application, is dei»endent on
health, and is consequently of a precarious
tenure, and your petitioners submit that, in-
stead of paying a greater tax than others, the
tax on their professional incomes should be in
proportion to such tenure,

" That your petitioners are willing to hear,
and will cheerfully pay their full share of the
burthens of the country, hut they justly feel

aggrieved by the present system of partial and
exclusive taxation. •

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray your
Honourable House that you will he pleased
to remit the annual certificate duty payable
by attorneys and solicitors, or that if it

should appeal* to the legislature that the
maintenance of such tax would he beneficial

to the public by insuring increased respecta-
bility of the profession, the same may be de-
voted solely to the improvement of the pro-
fession by the establishment of an improved
system of legal education, or that your
Honourable House will he pleased to grant
such other relief as to your wisdom and
justice may seem meet.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. •

Besides the " running, commentary which
we have given on the speeches, we shall add
the details collated with various reports in the
public press*

MEETING OP ATTORNlilYS AND SO.>
LieiTOHS FOR THE REPEAL OF THE
CERTIFICATE DUTY*

One of the most numerous meetings of at-

torneys and solicitors ever before seen in the

metropolis, and convened by the Council of the

I^aw Society, was held on the 22ud iiist., in the
Society’s Ilall, Chancery Lane, for the purpose
of adopting measures to olttain a remission of
thc*Anuual Certificate Duty. The great hall

was crowded to excess. Mr. Charles Ranken
was called to the chair, and the notice conven-
ing the meeting having been read,

The Chairman said, he wished it to he under-
stood, that although the meeting assembled in.

that hall, by permission of the Council of the
Society, yet it was a meeting of tlie profession
generally, and hi no other way an act of the so^-

ciety. lie was there not as ])resident of the
society, but as chairman of that meeting.

Mr. Ripley complained that suflicieiit notice

had not been given of the meeting. He thought
that for any meeting called in that hall, the

same notice ouglit to he given as would be re-

quired for the meeting of the society itself. He
understood that 24 hours’ notice had been
given to the Chancellor of the l^xchequer to

abandon the Certificate Duty, and he having
declined to do so, a bill had been prepared,

whic h it was intended to endeavour to carry,

in op])Ositioti to the government, lie thought
that the council of that society was taking them
by surprise, and that if they (lid not insist upon
the 10 days’ notice of meeting being given,

as required^hy the bye-laws of the Institution,

it would lead to all manner of irregularities in.

the management.
The Chairman stated, that that was not a

meeting of the society at all, hut a meeting of

the jirofession generally, a certain number of

whom had asked the council of the society to

lend them the hall to hold the meeting in.

Mr. Ripley persisted in proceeding with his

argument, when
Mr. Crowder thought the last speaker was

irregular, and out of order, in indulging in an
attack of this sort on the council of the

society. It was well understood that this

was not a meeting of the society, but of
the profession generally, culled together for

purposes altogether distinct from the pur-
poses of the society ; and, therefore, he thought
the profession ought to be very much obliged

to them for their courtesy.

The Chairman then took the«pplnion of the
meeting as to whether Mr. Ripley should be
allowed to proceed, which was decided in the
negative. •
Mr. Wing then rose to propose the first re-

solution, which he said he nad willingly under-
taken, being anxious to do all in his power for

the honour and advantage of the profession.

'Fhe resolution which he nad to propose was to

the effect—" That the profession of aturaeys
and solicitors is unjustly taxed towards the

exigencies of the state,.and that the payment of

the duty of 120/. on their articles of clerkship.
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and 25Z. on their admisBion (equivalent, on the

average of lives, to the annual payment of 9l-

and upwards,) and the annual certificate duty

of 12/. and 8/., besides the income tax of 3 per

cent, paid by them in common with the rest of

the community (making altogether an income

tax of 10/. per cent, on the average of their

professional incomes) is unjust and oppfessive.”

He proceeded to show that these duties were

J
artial, unequal, and unjust, and in support of

is views, quoted from a printed document
which he held in his hand, the following state-

ments :

—

'fhe pupils or apprentices in the medical pro-

fession, and in all trades and other business,

pay a duty on their indentures only propor-

tioned to the premium. The jjremium on
articles of clerkship does not, on the average,

exceed 200/. ; and consequently, the duty

thereon, if equal justice were observed, ought
to be G/. only, instead of 120/. Nor is any
other profession than that of attorneys, so-

licitors, and proctors charged with similar

stamp duties : nor is any annual stamp duty

imposed on the higher branch of the legal pro-

fession. Such duties are not founded on any
just principle of taxation. If a tax on the talent

and industry of individuals engaged in a lawful

calling be at all expedient, it ought to be levied

not only on the three learned professions, but
on all merchants, bankers, manufacturers,
traders, and others. A small tax on each
would remove the grievance complained of, and
at the same time produce far more than the

amount now levied unjustly upon attorneys and
solicitors. It is now an established principle

that there should be no ** class legislation

that taxes should be general, and not be im-
posed for the protection of manufacturing,
^ricultural, or any other class. If, therefore,

it be wrong to levy imposts on the com-
munity for the benefit of a class, it must be
equally wrong to impose burdens on one class

in exoneration of the rest. The attorneys and
solicitors, in commoii with their fellow subjects,

pay at least their equal share of all the taxes

imposed on the community at large. The cer-

tificate duty, which falls exclusively on their

branch of the profession, amounts, on an ave*
rage of the incomes of attorneys and solicitors,

to 4/. per cent. ; and, therefore, if they are still

required to pay the income tax on thiir profes-

sional earnings, ought they not in fairness and
justice to be relieved from the certificate duty ?

otherwise they will be subjected to a burden
of double the amount borne by other classes

of the public. ' By the operation ofmany recent
changes in the law and the practice of the
courts, and by enactmetits relating to deeds
and other dociUnents, the emoluments of the
mofession have been much diminished, al-

though the disbursements continue very nearly
the same as heretofore. This is submitted to
the consideration of the legislature as another
reason, if another were required, why this tax
should

,
be repealed. The severe pressure of

the certificate tax is strikingly shown by the
inability of several hundred attorneys to pay it

within the time fixed by the act, the loth De-
cember in each year. In the last year 266 so-

licitors did not pay it till the following year, and
were conseqently excluded from the Stamp-
Office Law List. Of these, 65 paid only within

the last month of the year ; and 170, having
neglected for upwards of a year, were com-
pelled to give public notice, and apply to the

Court for permission to renew their'certificates.

He quite concurred in the whole of this state-

ment but be begged to say that in alluding to

the medical profession they did so merely to

illustrate their own case, and not from any
desire to throw the burthen on other shoulders
[hear]. He hoped the meeting would not con-

sider, after what had fallen from Mr. Ripley

concerning a bill which he said they were
anxious to thrust down the throat of the Chan-
cellor of the Kxcliequer, that they were then
assembled for any political purpose whatever
[hear], or for any other purpose that could in-

duce her Majesty to suppose that they were less

loyal or devoted subjectR than any other class

of her Majesty’s faithful people [cheers]. The
course which they were now called on to

pursue was to bring before parliament and the

!
government a fair statement of the grievances

they laboured under, and to point out or devise

either by the fiscal regulation of the stamp
laws or by some other means, a way by which
the injustice might be remedied and put an end
to [cheers]. I^et them urge this quietly and
respectfully, but at the same time firmly, and
they must ultimately prevail. He had seen the

poorer members of their profession labouring

honestly, industriously, and economically to

gain a respectable competency ; and yet such
was the prejudice against them in the public

mind, that although no man in the community
was so useful as an honest and respectable at-

torney, yet the public took a delight in calum-
niating them [hear, hear]. He would now
show them how the government could easily

relieve them from this unjust tax without losing

anything to revenue. They all knew that

the duty on settlement was 25/., and that the
father of an illegitimate child might settle

100,000/. on his cUld for that amount without
paying the 10 per cent, legacy duty [hear, hear].

There was then the conveyance of lands and
the exemptions that existed in the transfer of

shares and stock of the Bank of England and
South Sea Company [[hear, hear, bear]. A
man might give 50,000/. consols for an estate,

and pay only a duty of 1/. 16s. fhear, hear].

Did not this show them, then, how perfectly

easy it would be for the government to relieve

them from this duty ? [cheers].

Mr. Kinderley seconded the resolution.

* Mr. Cope supported the motion, stating that
although the duty on an average of lives was
stated to amount to 10 per cent., yet on those
who were struggling for a position, and whose
incomes only averaged from 100/. to 250/. per
annum for several years, it often amounted to
as much as 20 or 25 per cent, on their incomes.
Mr • Austen ei^lained the circumstances in

which a deputation from the Incorporated Law
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Society bad waited on the Chancellor of the Ex- to ensure the respectahiliiy of the profession ;

chequer at the time a deputation from Manches- but he contended that it had not had that effect)
ter infas in town for the same purpose. as was proved by the annals of the Old Bailey
Mr. Burchell, the under-sheriff for Middlesex^ even within the last few weeks ; one certificate

stated, that in his official capacity as clerk to being made use of as a kind of pirate flag,
^the Income Tax Commissioners, he had had under which five or six pirates on the profes-
repeated opportunites of seeing sufficient to sion acted. While every other class of tlu
convince him of the injustice of the certificate munity was increasing that of the solicitors
duty, as it affected the poorer members of the was diminishing, the number of articled (derks
profession, and he would be happy to do every- being 100 less now than it was JO years since,
thing in his power to assist in obtaining its and the Law List remaining at the same num-
repcal. her as it was at that time—tlie 200 or 300 ad-

After considerable discussion, and an attempt milted «ich year only being sufficient to fill up
on the part of one or two persons to disturb vacancies from doatii or retirement. If the
the pre-arranged order of the proceedings by lei»islature thought it necessary that the impost
introducing amendments, })etitions, and sub- ' should be continued, it ought at least to he ap-
Btantiye resolutions, many of them being per-

j

plietl to promote the interests of the profes-
fectly irrelevant to the object of the meeting— |

sion, especially as a comniittee 4)f the. House of
Mr. Soufkec thought the heads of the Commons had rejK)rtcd m favour of a kind of

profession were entitled to the thanks of their law university for the education of persons in-
poorer brethren for the kindness with which

.
tended f(»r the legal profession, and for which,

they had interested themsclvcr in this matter
; |

he supposed, it would he proposed to still

but if they failed in preserving unanimity : further tax the attorneys and eolicilors.
amongsttheniselves.il was impossible they could

j

Mr. Orlando IVtbb opposed the motion,
expect sym]>athy from the public [cheers]. I 'riicy ought to go the whole lengtli in en-
The resolution was then put from the chair, I deavourii;g to get the duty 5*epcaled. [Clieers].

and adopted unanimously.
; He urged them to follow the advice of Sir

Mr. ATciVA Tirtrwe.v ])roposed the next resolu-
;
Robert Peel, given on another occasion, and

tioii, to the effect—“ That as the income of
|

agitato—agitate—agitate! Lei them put their
attorneys and solicitors is derived from severe i irncs on the register, and, when their votes
mental application, is dependent on health, and

|

were asked for, exact a jdedge from their re-
is consequently of a precarious tenure, instead

i presentatives to oppose this duty. He did not
of paying a greater tax than others, the taxes like half measures, and he was confident, if
on their professional incomes should be in j)ro-

j

tliey made a hold push, they would he listened
portion to such tenure. jto, [A}>pkuise.] But if tncy did not do so,
Mr. Armstrong seconded this resolution, they could have no hope of a successful result

which, after some discussion, was adopted. ’ to their eflbrts.
Mr. Crowder moved the next resolution. It Mr, George Brace su[>ported the views of

was to the effect, ** That if any special taxes on the last speaker.
the ])rofes8ion were considered necessary by the Mr, CYoicder withdrew his motion, and re-
legislature, as a protection to the public against iterated his views in bringing it forward, having
the entrance or continuance of irnjiroper mem- been told ])y several members of j)arliament
I^re therein, the whole income derived from that the continuance of the duty would be sup-
that source shouM be applied in making public ported on the ground that it tended to keep
provision for the education, on^gin improved the profession respectable,
system, of the rising generation of the profes- Mr. Currie then moved that the foregoing
sion, and should not be applied to the fiscal resolutions be advertised in the daily papers,
purposes of the state.^’ That resolution was and that a petition founded on them be pre-
only proposed to meet any objection that might pared for the signatures of the profession,
be raisea, that tlm duty was imposed to prevent Mr. Coverdale seconded the motion,
the admission of improper persons into the Mr. Patrick Murrough proposed an amend-
profession. He considered that they had great ment, which he considered was desirable should
reason to ask for the total abolition of the be adopted, as it pointed oift a definite mode of
duty ; but if the legislature considered it neces* procedure to get rid of tlie grievance of which
eary to ensure the respectability of the profes- they complained. It was to the effect, as far
sion, it ought at least to be applied to forward as we could gather amidst the general laughter
the advancement of the profession. Nor were with which it was hailed, that the members of
they without a precedent for this motion, as in the legal profession do nominate twelve gentle-
Irdand a portion of the duly was so wplied. men as a deputation^o wait on the First Liord

Mr. Field seconded the motion. The dutji of the Treasury, the (Chancellor of the Ex-
had been originally imposed with a view of chequer, and the Secretary of State for the
limiting the numbers of the profession. Home Department, and represent that in con-
who were popularly considered to promote liti- sequence of the act 9 & 10 Viet, c. 95, (the
gation, whereas, without the existence of courts County Courts Act,) having become the law of
of justice and the legal profession, no property the land, the legal profession have been de-
would be safe. [Hear, hear]. Afterwards, pHved of half of their practice, and that those

'

when an excuse was wanted to continue the who depend on the agency of country firms
impost,, it was stated that it had been imposed have Imn nearly beggareai and that those
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who had not the good fortune to have Chancery
and family businese had been compelled to dis*

charge their clerks and subsist on a very scanty

income. Tliat in order to alleviate the distress

thus caused, her Majesty’s ministers be urged

to support a total repeal of the certificate duty.

Mr. Ripley seconded the amendment, and
was proceeding to attack the counal of the

Law Institution, amidst most pointed marks of

disa})prol>ation, when, oh an appeal being made
to Mr. Murrouyh to withdraw his amendrnent,
he (roiisented to do so, and the original resolu*

tion was carried nem. con, i

A draft of a petition to parliament on the
|

subject was then agreed to, and thanks being
voted to the chairman, the meeting separated.

RETURNS TO PARLIAMENT RELATIVL
|

TO MASTERS IN CHANCERY, '

Return sliowing tlie date of the appointment
of each of the undersigned Masters in Ordi-
nary in (Jhancery, with the annual amount
of each of their rcspcx’tive salaries, and when
paid ; also staliiig whether any and which
of such Masters are, under any and what act

or acts of parliament, entitled, upon retire-

ment, to any and what retiring
]
tension.

J. E. DoWDES WELL., appointed February 8,

1820.
William Wingfield, appointed February

16, 1824.

^

J. W. Fauheh, aiipointed March 9, 1824.
Sir Giffin Wilson, appointed March 23,

1826.
William Rhougham, appointed March

23, 1831.

They, said Masters, severally receive under
the 3 & 4 Wm. 4, c. 94, a salary of 2,500/. per
annum, paid quarterly on the 25th day of Feb-
ruary, the 25th day of May, the 25th day of
August and the 25th day of November, in each
year.

ITiey also severally receive, under the pro-
visions of the last-mentioned act, the annual
sum of 725/, paid quarterly on the days before
mentioned, such annual sum being a compen-
sation for the loss they sustained by the aboli-

tion of the fees and emoluments to which they
were entitled previous to the passing of the saia
act of the 3 & 4 Wni. 4, c. 94.

The following Masters, viz., DowdesweU,
Wingfield, Farrer, Wilson, Brougham, and
Russell, are entitled to a retiring penson, under
an act of the 46 Geo. 3, c. 128, by which the
Lord Chancellor is empowered to order (if

he shall so think fit) an ap^iuity, not exceeding
1,500/., to be p<^d to any of the 11 Masters of
the High Court of Clmncery, who shall have
been a Master for the term of 20 years, or who
shall be afflicted with some permanent infirmity
disabling him from the due execution of his
office, and who shall be desirous of resigning

‘ the same.”
Each of the Masters is also entitled to an

ancient payment of 2/. X6s. payable out of'

the Petty Bag Office, denominated robe^money

;

this sum is not paid to the Masters themselves,

but is received for them, and is applied to

petty expenses connected with their offices.

(Signed) J. E. Dowdeswell*
Wm. Wingfield,
J. W. Farrer.
G. Wilson.
W. Brougham.

Southampton Buildings

y

February 22, 1848.

RETURN OP SIR WILLIAM HORNE.

I was appointed Master on the 29tli of J uly,

1839. My salary is 2,500/., payable quarterly,

on the 25th of February, the 25th of May, the

25tli August, and the 25tli November, in every
year.

By virtue of two several acts of parliament

of the 46 Geo. 3, c. 128, s. 2, and the 3 & 4

Wm. 4, c. 94, s. 50, the Lord Chancellor may
order an annuity not exceeding 1,500/ a year,

to be paid to me if afflicted with permanent in-

firinity disabling me from the due execution of

iny office.

(Signed) Wm. Horne.
23rd February

y

1848.

RETURN OF WILLIAM HENRY ^riNNEY, ESQ.

1 was appointed a Master in Ordinary in

Chancery on the 20th day of December, 1847.
My salary amounts to 2,500/. a-year, payable

quarterly on the 25th of February, the 25th
of May, the 25th of August, and the 25th of

November; and in case I shall be afflicted with
any }>ermanent infirmity disabling me from the
due execution of my office, and shall ])e desir-

ous of resigning the same, I shall be entitled to

such an annuity or clear yearly sum as the

Lord Chancellor shall appoint, not exceeding
1,500/., pursuant to the 46 Geo. 3, c, 128, and
pursuant to 3 & 4 Wm. 4, c. 94.

(Signed) W. H. Tinnev.

return of the HON. SIR GEORGE ROSfi«

I was appointed a Master in Ordinary in

Chancery in the month of December, 1840.

My salary amounts to 2.500f. a-year, payable
quarterly, on the 25th February, tne 25th May,
the 26th August, and the 25th November; and
in case I shall be afflicted with any permanent
infirmity disabling me from the due execution

of my office, and shall be desirous of resigning

the same, I shall be entitled to such an annuity
or clear yearly sum as the Lord Chancellor
shall appoint, not exceeding 1,500/., pursuant
to the 46 Geo. 3, c. 123, and pursuant to 3 &
4 Wm. 4, c. 94 .

’

(Signed) G. Rose.

RETURN OF N. W. SSN10R> EBQ.

. 1 was appointed the 1 1th of June, 1836. My
jsalary is 2,600/. a-year, paid quarterly, under
itheM Geo. 3, c. 128, s. 2, and the 3 & 4 Wm^
;4riC. 94, 8# 50<; the Lord Chancdlor may order
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an annuity not exceeding 1,500/. a-ycar to be

paid to me, if I ahonld be afflicted with perma-
nent* infirmity disabling me from the due exe-

cution of my office.

(Signed) Nassau W. Senior.

• ^

RETURN OF RICHARD RICHARDS, ESO.

Date of af)poiiitraent.—15th October, 1841.

By act of parliament passed in that month.
Annual amount of salary—2,500/.

When paid.—25th Februaiy, 25th May, 25th
August, and 25th November, in each year.

Retiring pension.—Such an annuity, not ex-

ceeding 1,500/.. as in case I shall be afflicted

with permanent infirmity, disabling me from
the due execution of rny office, and be desirous

of resigning the same, as the Lord (Chancellor

shall think fit to order.

Act of xiarliament— 5 Viet. c. 5.

(Signed) R. Richards.

Return of the Names of the Masters in Ordi-
nary who have, since the year 1830, retired

upon any and what retiring pension, and for

what periods the same were respectively paid
and received.

[Name.
Aiuoiiut

tof
Pojision.

For whnt I’eriod Paid
and Received.

F.P. Stratford

S. CJ. Cox
J. Stephen ..

J‘. S, Harvey .

F. CroRS
W. G. Adam..
Lord liejiloy .

A. 11. Lynch .

,€

1,500
1,500

1,500

1,500
1,500
1,500

1,500
1,500

From
5 .Jan. 1831 to 10 Oct, 1841.
5 Jail. 18.31 to 5 Jan. 1839.

5 Jan. 1831 to 10 Oct. 1832.

5 April 1831 to 5 July 1833.
5 Jan, 1839 to 6 ¥rh. 1843.
5 April 1839 to 10 May 1839.
17 (Sept. 1840 to 3 Feb. 1841.
25 Mur. 1847 to ,5 July 1847.

J. J. Johnson,
Solicitor to the Suitors* Fund,

19, Southampton BuildingSy

February 25, 1848.
^

CAN A BARRISTER REFUSE A BRIEF?

•
A Correspondent at Cambridge inquires

"whether a counsel can with jiropriety under-
take the cause of a client when he is aware or
suspicious that it is wrong

It is clear, we think, that an attorney may
refuse a retainer, (perhaps on account of his
legal respoumhility for the expenses and conduct
of the cause.) But a barrister, so long as he
practises, is bound by the usage of the bar to
take a brief in the court he has selected,—and|
having accepted the brief, he must see that
justice is done according to law towards his
client. The guilt or innocence of the accused
can only be legally or judicially known after
the examinadon of mtnesset and the verdict of
the jury on the facts* and the decision of the
judge on the law. The duty of the advocate
is only ministerial. On the other hand, the at-

torney^ enters into a legal contmet to conduct
the casewith skill and diligence, an<l is answer-
able in damages for his neglect, but in order
to bind him to that contract, he must voluntarily

enter into it. The barrister is not IcL-ially re-

sponsible. He lias no lawful claim fur his fees,

nor is he liable for the consequences uf the

most urifbrtunate forgetfulness of the facts,

clearly stated in his hijef, nor for the want of

knowledge of the law, nor for tlie most fatal

niisipanageinent of tlie case. But he is hound
hi honour to accept the brief, and to act for his

client to the utmost of his skill and ability.

INCORPORATED LAW SO(;iETy.

MR. warren’s lectures.

Lf.cti7ues will be delivered in the Hall
of this Society on the 29th of and
2rid, 5tli, and 9th of JunCy on the IVofcssional,

Moral and Social Duties of Attorneys and So-
licitors. By Samuel Warren, Esq., Barrisler-at-

Law.
The subscribers to the Lectures on Equity,

Common I^aw, or Conveyancing will he ad-

mitted gratuitously to these lectures, iijion the

production of a ticket, which may be obtained
of the secretary.

INDIAN GRANT OF LAND.

Y. c. lOlS.

(From ibe original Sanskrit.)

" Aricesari Deva Raja, Sovereign of the Great
Circle, to Sri Ticcax>anja, Domestic Priest.”

It commences with comxdiiiientary stanzas :

" May he who in all atfairs claims xirecedence

in adoration ; may that Gan Ariarjaca, averting

I

calamity, preserve you from danger !” &c., &c#
Then follows a sort of genealogy of the

grantor, very figurative and unintelligible*

From this we come to the operative part of the
deed.

"The Chief Minister, &c., being present, he
the fortunate Aricesari Deva Raja, Sovereign
of the Great Circle, thus addresses even all

who inhabit the city Sri Sthanaca, &c. Re-
verence be to you, as it is becoming, with all

the marks of respect, salutation and praise I”

Then follow nine stanzas on the uncertainty

of life, and in praise of liberality, especially the
granting of land :

—" A donor of land is bom
in our family, he will redeem us,” ike.y &o.

"llius, &c., [date]. 1 havinn^ bathed in the
opposite sea, &c., &c., hsivo granted to him,
who has viewed the preceptor of the gods, and
of demons, who has adored ^he Sovereign
Deity, has sacrificed, caused others to sacrifice,

.

has read, caused others to read, &c., &c., &c.,

to the* domestic priest, the reader Sri I'icca-

panja, son of Sri Chch’hintapanja, the astro-

nomer, for the purpose of sacrificing, causing

others to sacrifice, reading, causing others to

read, &c., of paying due honours to guests and
strangers,.and o£ supporting his own family*
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the milage of Chaimaraa standinpr, &c,, and the

boundaries of which are^ &c., &c. ; that land

thus surveyed on the four quarters and limited

to its proper bounds^ with its herbage, wood
and water, and with power of punishing for

the ten crimes, except that before given as the

portion of Deva or of Brahma, I have hereby
released and limited by the duration of the sun,

the moon, and mountain^, confirmed with the

ceremony of adoration, with a copious effusion

of water, and with the highest acts of worship

;

and the same land shall be enjoyed by his

lineal and collateral heirs, or caused to be en-
joyed, nor shall disturbance be given by any
])erson whatever since it is thus declared by
great Munno.i*^

Then follow many more stanzas in praise of
liberality and execrating all trespassers, &c.,
&c, amongst which are the following :

—
“ lie who seizes land, given by himself or by

another, will rot among worms, himself a worm
in the midst of verdure.

" By seizing one cow, one vesture, or even
one nail's-breadth of ground, a king continues
in hell till an universal destruction of the world
has ha])pened.

A grantor of land remains in heaven
60,000 years ; a disseisor and he who refuses

to do justice continues as many years inliell.’^

Thus terminates the whole :
—

“ Whatever herein may be defective in one
syllable, or have one syllable redundant, all

that is nevertheless complete evidence of the
grant.”

LAW APPOINTMENT.

The Queen has been pleased to nominate
and appoint the Hon, Charles Edward Pepys,
to be Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, in the
room of Leonard Edmunds, Esq., resigned.

MASTEjRS EXl'RAORDINARY IN
CHANCERY.

From Feb, 22nd, to March \7t1h 1848, both »«-

elusivef with dates when gazetted.

Brine, Thomas Charles Augustus, Wimborne
Minster. Feb. 29.

Brooks, John A!»bton-under-Lyne. March
10 .

Colli 8, John, Cannock. March 17.

Donald, John Reed, Carlisle. March 10.

Gard, Edward Oram, Devonport. Feb. 25.

Greenwood, Richard, Skipton, Feb. 29.
Grevile, Giles, Bristol, t- March 7.

Juhb, Hen., Ilerringthorpe, near Rotherham,
Feb. 29.

Pratt, James, jun., York. March 3.

Shackles, Charles Frederick, Hull. March
3.

Snell, George Wells, Callington. March 3.

Stansfield, John Fish, Accrington. March
14.

Woodbum, John Dale, Preston. Feb. 22.

DISSOLUTIONS OF PROFESSIONAL
PARTNERSHIPS.

I

From Feb, 22nd to March 17/^, 1848, both in*

elusive, with dates when gazetted,

Furner, William and Georgd Philcox Hill,

Brighton, Attorneys and Solicitors. March
14 .

Geldard, Christopher John and Christopher
Ingleby, Settle, Attorneys and Solicitors.

March 17.

Holmes, Alfred Green and Charles Bonython
Borlase, 25, Great James Street, Bedford Row,
Attorneys and Solicitors. Feb. 25.

Mayhew, Alfred and Thomas Andrew Fitz-

gerald Reynolds, (practising under the style or

I firm of Mayhew, Son, and Reynolds,) 26,

j

Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, Attorneys, Solici-

;
tors and Conveyancers, Feb. 29.

I

Reade, Compton and Edward Searle, Birken-
i head. Attorneys and Solicitors. March 17.

I

PERPETUAL COMMISSIONER.

\ Appointed under the Fines* and Recot^eries* Act.

Woosnam, Charles Thomas, Newtown, in

and for the county of Montgomery, and in and
for the counties of Radnor and Salop. March
17.

LEGAL OBITUARY.

I
1848, Ja». 2$.—Edward Toller, of Doctors’

Commons, aged SI, Proctor and Notary.

Feb, 2.—J. C, Rutlidge, one of the Senior
Clerks of Accounts in the Court of Chancery,
aged 41.

Feb, 3.—Joseph Woodhouse, of Hereford,
Solicitor, aged 73. Admitted on the Roll,

Easter T., 179^.

Feb. 6.—G. H. Lewis, of the Middle Temple,
Barrister-at- f^aw, aged 24.

Feb. 8.—Rfcbard Doane, of the Inner Temple,
Barrister-at-Law. Called to the Bar, 12th

Feb. 1830.

Feb. 13.—Mark Jameson, of Berwick-on-
Tweed, Solicitor, aged 72, Admitted on the

' Roll, Michaelmas T., 1798.

Feb. 23.—Henry William Morris, of the

Middle Temple, Barrieter-at-Law, aged 43.

Called to the Bar, 8th May, 1846.

March 3.—Richard Musgrave, of the Inner
Temple, Barrister-at-Law, aged 57. Called to
the Bar, 7th June, 1844.

March 5.—John Arnold, of Birmingham,
Solicitor, aged 70. Admitted on the Roll,

blaster T., 1799.

March 13.<—Charles John Lawson, of the
Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Called to

Bar, 23rd Nov. 1798.

March 16. — Charles Rowland Parker, of
Blackheath, Solicitor, aged 73. Admitted on
the Roll, Easter T., 1808.
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RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,
REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

Court.

Attomey^Gencral of the Duchy of Cornwall v.

Lambe. Jan. 11 & 15, 1848.

ANSWER.—DEEDS.—TITLE.

Held, that a defendant was bound to product
a deed which might tend to show that he
was joint tenant with the plaintiff of cer^

tain lands, though he stated that the deed
purported to convey to him'such interest in

the lands only as the conveying party was
exclusively entitled to.

This was a motion for the production of
documents relating to certain wastelands with-
in the Duchy of Cornwall, which the informa-
tion claimed as belongring to the Duchy. It

appeared that the lands in question were
formerly part of the manor of Treverbyn,
which, by an act of parliament of the reign of

Henry 8, had been divided into two manors,

—

the manor of Treverbyn Trevanion, which was
allotted to the Trevanion family, and the manor
of Treverbyn Courtney, which was annexed to

the Duchy. On the occasion of this division

!

of the manor, the old enclosed lands were ap-

portioned between the two manors, the waste
lands being left the joint property of the
owners of the two manors ; the manor of Tre-
verbyn Trevanion having, among the ancient
tenements allotted to it, four called Carnen
Rosemary, Rosevear, Rosevean, and Hallibert.

Bt a deed dated the 2nd of February, 1829,
Mr. P. B. IVevanion, in whom the manor of
Treverbyn Trevanion was at that time vested,

conveyed to the defendant all the four tene-

ments above mentioned, with all chief rents
payable in respect thereof, and all the manorial
and other rights, jurisdictions, royalties, here-
ditaments, and appurtenances of, in, and re-

specting the said messuages, and in the waste
lands and commons which had heretofore been
exclusively used, or deemed exclusively to

belong to the same.^’ The lands claimed as pass-

ing bv this conveyance were about 500 acres,

and the question rsj^ed by the present infor-

mation was, whether the whole of these lands
were old enclosures, as the defendant men-
tioned, or whether, as was maintained on the
part of the Duchy, the old enclosure was
limited to certain specified parts of the lands
only, leaving the Duchy joint tenants with the
defendant of the remainder of the lands. The
documents, the production of which was now
asked for, were the deed by which the lands in

question were conveyed to the defendant, and
a map referred to in the deed.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Elmsley, for the motion,
contended that the deed and map in question
would, or at least might be, evidence for the

Duchy, since ifthey showed a title in the defend-
ant to the lands in dispute onljr as lord of the
manor, they would at the same time show ajoint
title in the DucI^. Combe v* Corporation of
London, 1 Y. & C. 631 ; Neesom v. Clarkson,

C. P. Cooper, 193. And that even if this

were not so, the defendants having set forth

part of the deed upon their answer, could not
refuse to produce the original. Latimer \\

Neate, 11 Bligh, 141.

Mr. Kindersley, contiA, contended, that the

deed, inasmuch as it j)urported to convey only
the smeient tenements and whatever rights

exclusively belonged to them, could not be
evidence of the claim set up by the informa-
tion, for that, if established, would be a ten-

ancy in common. As to the right to inspection

claimed in consequence of the partial setting

forth of the deed on the answer, he referred to

the observations of the Vice-Chancellor Wigrara
on Hardman v. Rllnmes. See Wigrain on
Discovery, pp 305 to 342, 2nd edition.

Lord Jjangdale, after reciting the facts of the

case, said, that he thought enough had been
admitted on the answer of the defendant to

show that the deed and rtiap might bear upon
the plaintiff's title, and he therefore must give

him the right of inspecting them.

©icr^Chancrnar nf

West V. Laking, Feb. IS, 1848.

CONSTRUCTION OF WILL.—RESIDUH.
A testator gave to the sons and daughters of

T., vis., M. T., J. E., F. T., W. T., J. J.,

and E. M., 100/. each, F. excepted, “ as
the interest of such share shall he paid to

M. T. for life, then the said 100/. to be

given to F. T.V children and he gave the

residue to A. F./or life, and after her de-
cease he gave all his remaining effects what*
soever to the sons of and daughters W.
T.. [except and excepted as aforesaid) :

Held, that the children if F. T. took no
part of the residue.

A TESTATOR devised in the following terms :—“ I give unto the sons and daughters of Wil-
liam Todd deceased, via., Margaret 'fodd,

spinster, Isabella Elliott, wife of J. E. Elliott,

FryerTodd,W.Todd, Jane Janson, and Eleanor
Malcolm, wife of J. Malcolm, 100/. sterling

each. Fryer Todd excepted, as the interets of
such share shall be paid to his sister, Margaret
Todd, half yearly during her life, then the said

100/. sterling to he given to Fryer Todd’s chil-

dren, to the survivor or survivors, share and
share alike. I then give to my niece Agnes
Foster all the interest of such of my effects as
remain after payment of the legac^s aforesaid,

to be paid half-yearly during her life, and her
receipt to be a proper discharge then, and after

]^er decease I give unto the sons egkd daughters
of W. Todd aforesaid, deceased, (except and
excepted as aforesaid,) all my remaining
effects of what kind soever to the survivor or
survivors of them, share and share alike-’^

Agnes Foster being dead, a question arose as

to the mode of dividing the residuary estate of
the testator.

Mr. Faber, for Eleanor Malcolm, Mr. Folleti

and Mr. Smytke, for the representatives of the

children of W, Todd, except Fryer Todd, coil-
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tended that the fund ou^ht to be divided into

five parts, and one part given to each of the

children of W. Todd, Fryer Todd excepted.

Mr. Metcalfe, for the children of Fryer,

urged that the fund should be divided amongst

the children of W. Todd, except as to one

share which was to be given to Malgaret Todd
for life, remainder to tljje children of Fryer Todd.
The Vice-Chancellor he could not give

the fund in the way contended for in favour of

the children of Fryer Todd ; the words of the

residuary clause aid not sanction such a con-

struction of the meaning of the testator. He
thought the right view of the case was the one

taken by the counsel for the representatives of

the other children of Mr. Todd, and he should

order the fund to be divided accordingly.

l^{cc*Chattcrtrar Bnight 38rucc.

(In Bankruptcy.)

Exparie Oldaker, re Oldaker, Dec. 15th &
20th, 1847.

VRBBDOM FROM ARREST.— SURRENDER IN
DISCHARGE OF BAIL.

A party who, under the 8/A section of statute

1^2 Viet, c, 110, executes a bond, and
has a t^erdict given against him, and who
afterwards has a fiat issued against him, to

which he surrenders and then renders

discharge of his hail in the bond, is not

entitled to his discharge under the 23rd
section of the statute 5 Sf 6 Victoria, c, 122.

The petitioner was indebted to Messrs.
Crookes and Gibbons, for goods sold and de-
livered in 173/. 105. Mr. Gibbons filed an
affidavit of the debt on 18th of Sept., 1847, and
on the 2lBt a copy of it was served on the pe-

titioner, Mr. Oldaker, and with a ndtice re-

quiring immediate payment of the debt and
interest to the time of payment. On the 7th of

the following month the petitioner, with J.

Pulley and M. Kacster as bis sureties, executed
a bond pursuant to the act I & 2 Viet. c. 110,
8. 8, conditioned for the payment by him of
such sum of moneyas should be recovered
against him in any action for the debt, or for

!

the render of him to the gaoler of the court in
|

which the action should be brought, according
to the rules and practice of such court. On the
18th of Sept. Gibbons and Crookes had com-
menced an action in the Court of Queen’s
Bench, and a verdict was returned for them for
203/. 13s. d^ht* interest, &c. On the 3rd of
December following a fiat issued against him,
and on the 6th, betwepi 1 and 2 o’clock, he
surrendered §nd received a certificate or pre^
tection from arrest, indorsed on the summons
served upon him to appear and be examined.
Tip to the 2lst of December. Between 3 & .4

o’clock of the same day the petitioner rendered
himself in discharge of the bond and of his
sureties J. Pulley and M. Bacster, according to

^-the practice of the Court of Queen’s Bench,
and he was thereupon committed to ^tke cus-
tody of the keeper of the Queen’s Prison* He

then applied to his creditors Gibbons and
Crookes, through their solicitors, for his dis-

charge, and also to the keeper of the gaol for

the same purpose by reason of his protection,

but ill refused, and he then took out a sum-
mons before a judge to show cause why bo
should not be discharged* On the 9th of

December the summons was heard before Mr.
Justice Patteson, and on the following day the

same was dismissed, the learned judge indors-

ing it thus :
—"The bankrupt not having been

arrested, but having rendered in discharge of

his sureties, is not within the acts respecting

rotection from arrest, and this summons must
e dismissed. J. P. Dec. 10, 1847.”

Mr. Russell and Mr. Glasse, in support of

the petition, insisted that Mr. Justice Patteson
had taken an erroneous view of the act 5 & 6
of the Queen, which, by the 22nd section,

enacted that a ])er8on adjudged bankrupt shall

be free from arrest or imprisonment during the
time limited for his surrender, and from such
time as should be alloweil for the proceedings
of his examination as the Court of Bankruptcy
should by indorsement on his summons ap-

point. The time limited by the commissioner
did not expire until the 2l6t of December, and
he was in custody in discharge of his sureties

before that time, and therefore entitled to his

discharge. The learned judge must have held,

and erroneously, that the words " arrest or im-
prisonment” meant "arrest and imprison-
ment,” a reading of the act contrary to the

true meaning. He must have considered

that a debtor was not entitled to his protection,

unless he was both arrested and imprisoned
by the creditor. In the case of Expartc
Leigh, 1 Glyn & Jam. 264, it was held that a
debtor who is at large on bail is not in custody
within the meaning of the exception in the
statute then in force, the words of that statute

(5 Geo. 2, c. 30,) being the same as the present,

and in that case Lord Eldon, after taking the
opinion o^ Lord Ellenborough, ordered the
bankrupt to be discharged who had been ar-

rested or had had detainers lodged against him.
Mr. Speed opposed the petition, contending

that, in the first place, the proper court wherein
to review the decision of Justice Patteson
was the Court of Queen’s Bench in Banco, and
secondly, that the petitioner was within the
express words of the exception of the statute

5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, the 23rd section of which
concluded with the words, "Provided he te
not in custody at the time of such .surrender.”
To show thatthebankrupt, who was out on bail

of his sureties, was in custody in contemplation
of law, namely, the custody of hii9 bail, it was
needful only to refer to Exparie Gibbons, 1 Atk*
238 : Anderson v. Hampton, 1 Bam..& Aid*
308; Exparie Johnson, 14 Ves* 36. If, how-
ever, the petitioner were not within the i;«x*

eepthm of the statute, he was fdahily not within
the mulcting part, for h» custody was his own
seeking, his own act ; tibe creditor did nothing,
but the 'debtor rendered of his own accord*
The bail in that bond were no creditors, bat
only sureties, and'the act protects against both
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arrest and imprisonment by a creditor^ but not
. by^ baib Beyond this the effect of the court
holding that a surrender by a debtor in dis*

charge of his bail is an imprisonment by a cre-

ditor^ would be to deprive the creditor of his
right to prove under the fiat, for by the taking
of a debtor in execution after a fiat the creditor
elects, and is debt is thereby satisfied, Exparte
Knowelly 13 Ves. 192.
Mr, Russell re])}ied.

Sir J. L. Knight Bruce. At present I feel

too much doubt to enable me to surmount the
weight of the authority of Mr. Justice Patteson,
and to say that I have no doubt about it.

Having such respect, which I entertain in com-
mon with the whole profession, for his judg-
ment, which is of the highest order, 1 should
have been bound to act at once, as 1 must at

last, upon my own opinion. Unless I can de-
liver my mind from doubt upon the sul^^ect, I

shall not feel myself able to act against the
authority of that learned judge. 1 shall con*
eider the case, and shall be glad to find that I

can discharge the party.

Dec. 20th, Sir J. L. Knight Bruce, V. C.
In this case, when the fiat issued,—when the
bankrupt regularly surrendered which he did
under it, and when, upon that surrender, he
regularly received the ordinary protection from
the commissioner, covering a time not yet ex-
pircdi—he was not in custody,—in any other
custody at least than the virtual custody, if

any, of persons who, under the provisions of
the statute mentioned in the petition, being one
of the statutes upon which the argument turned
at the bar, had before the fiat become his
surety. He was not actually in custody, nor
was he under any restraint. The imprisonment
from which he asks to be discharged com-
menced after the protection granted, but it was
of his own seeking by yielding himself in exe-
cution under a judgment obtained against him
before the fiat in an action upon the demand to
which the suretyship related. IJe did that of
his own motion and accord. There is neither
arrest nor intervention in the least of any other
person, either by any plaintiff or by the surety,
although probably the object was to discharge
or relieve the su^sties. 1 suppose they are or
will remain discharged. Whether the bankrupt
is wrong in his present contention, or whether
he is right in it, may be less clear, but 1 give
no opinion. He there spontaneously puts him-
self m imprisonment. He then applied to Mr.
Justice Patteson to be discharged. That
learned judge heard and refused the applica-
tion, holding that the other statutory provisions
upon which the bankrupt Telied did not apply
to the case. The same application^—except
of course, in the difference ofjurisdiction,—the

application in effiset has been made tome,
and 1 have considered it. Had I btwn able to
form a clear opinion upon this question,
probably it would have been tay duty to act
upon it, although at variance with that of Mr.
Justice Patteson, (the great weight of whose
authority every lawyer acknowledges,) but I

have not been able to form a clear opinion'upon

the question. 1 think it is one of doubt and
difficulty, whether considered with or without
reference to the decision of that learned judge.
It is, however, not im}X)ssil)le, in the absence
of precedent, that 1 might have been able to
decide in favour of personal freedom, and
therefore in favour of the bankrupt's discharge

;

but I cannot, upon a merely legal question,
which is involved in die obscurity of two acts
of parliament, discharge my mind of the doubts
1 entertain, with satisfaction to myself, or with
propriety against such an authority as that be-
fore me. 1 must leave the petitioner to the ordi-
nary legal remedy open to every prisoner who
considers himself illegally detained in custody.
I therefore dismiss the petition, without costs,
and without prejudice to any application to any
other court or judge.

CSjrri^cqucr.

Ley V. Barlow. Jan. 28, 1848.

RAILWAY COMPANY.—BIGHT OP ALLOTTBE
AS AGAINST COMMITTKE-M AN, TO MAKE
EXTRACTS FROM PARLIAMENTARY CON-
TRACT AND SUBSCRIBERS* DEED.—LIEN
OF ATTORNEY.

When the parliamentary contract and the
subscribers^ deed are in the possession of a
party to such deed who has acted on, the
committee, or of his attorney, or of the at^

torney to the company, the court will

compel the production of the deed for the

inspection of an allottee who has commenced
an action against such party, in order that

such allottee may be enabled to take ex-

tracts necessaryfor him properly to frame
his action.

This was an action by the plaintiff, as al-

lottee of railway shares, to recover deposits paid
upan 100 shares in the Grand Junction and
Midland Union Railway Company » A rule

had been obtained calling upon the defendant
and his attorney to show cause why the plain-

tiff and his attorney should not be allowed to

inspect and take copies of the parliamentary
contract, and of the subscribers' agreement*
The rule was obtained upon reading the affi«

davit of the attorney to the plaintiff, and of the
secretary to the company, 4;o the effect that the
defendant was a member of the managing coxn^

mittee of the said company, and had freqnmtly
interfered with the management of the affiurs^

and upon the affidavit of the gjlaintiff that he
was, with the defendant, a party to the deed^
and did not know ]|ipw to frame his case with-
out seeing it. From the affi(]^vit of the ^da-

fendant it appeared that he had subscribed to
the company as an allottee ; that be was a party
to the deed no otherwise than as the plaintiff

was; that he was not one of the committee
until it was found that the company eouldinot
go on; that he took shares and signed the par-
liamentary contract in order to asrist in wmd-
ing-up the afiafrs of tbe^mpany ; that he had
taken no part in obtaining the Dili ; and that
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the parliamentary contract was not in his

control. The affidavit of defendant’s attorney

was, that he was not acting for the defendant
as attorney to the company, but as attorney to

the defenriant only.

Bramwellf for the defendant, contended that

this was not a case in which the deed was held

by one of the parties for the benefit of both.

Where there was a contract between two parties,

and one of them only had possession,of the deed,

there was an implied agreement on the part of

that one who had the deed to produce it when
required to do so by tlie other party. In such
case the court would interfere to compel the

production. So again, where in the agreement
there was a stipulation to produce it. But this

was difierent from either of those cases. At
the time of the execution of the deed the de-

fendant was not a covenanting party, and had
entered into no undertaking to produce : he
did not hold the deed in the character of
trustee, and therefore the court would not in-

terfere to compel him to produce it. Besides,

it did not aj)pear that the defendant had the

deed in his possession, such a presumption
could not arise from the fart of his being one
of the managing committee, but, on the con-
trary, it appeared from tlie evidence that when
the secretary ceased to act for tite company, he
delivered over to the attorney of the company
all books, papers, documents, vouchers, &c., •

belonging to the company. Suppose this

action had arisen in respect of a promissory
note, or bill of exchange. \^Parke, B. ’riiis

deed was for the benefit of the subscribers.
With regard to a bill of excliange, I cannot un-
derstand, but for the practice, why a party to it

should not be aUowcd to see it.] Would the
court hold that because a person came in and
got possession of a deed for his own protection,

he was to produce it for any one who was a
party to it in the first instance ? \_Parke, B. If

a person holds a deed belonging to a company
for the purpose of settling the affairs, then,

primdfacie, all the ])arties have a right to see
it.] In this case, also, the attorney claimed a
lien upon the deed, Kemp v. King, 2 M. & R.
437); if* therefore, the deed w'as in the custody
of the attorney upon a lien, it was out of the
custody of the defendant, [uilderson, B. 1

remember a case tried before Lord Tenterden,
in which my client held a deed under a lien,

and his lordship compelled us to suffer an in-

spection of the deed, although by such inspec-
tion^ our lien became useless, because the
parties thereby ascertained the fact, for the
Buppression of which only the deed was valu-
able.] The affidavit of the plaintiff, that he
had signed and was a party to the deed, and
that he did not know how to frame his case
without seeing the deed,” did not disclose any
sufficient ground for the interference of the
court, (Aoice v. Howden, 4 Bing. 539, note).

B. If you are a trustee for the plain-
tm, surely be has a right to sec the deed to
know >ghether he can support his action.]
Upon the fact thsa the plaintiff had only signed
to assist in winding-up the affairs, he cited

IVyld V. Hopkins, 15 M. & W. 517 ; and sub-
mitted the rule ought to be made absolute.*

Per curiam. We are of a different opinion.

Rule absolute.*

33an&ntptcs«

In re Phillips, March 11, 1848.

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE.—
PRACTICE.

The court will not entertain a bankrupts
application for his certificate, when no
trade assignee has been appointed.

The bankrupt, J. Phillips, who carried on
the business of a boot and shoemaker at Cam-
bridge, came up this day, pursuant to adver-
tisement, for his certificate. It appeared that
the fiat had issued u])on the bankrupt’s own
petition, under the statute 7 & 8 Viet. c. 90,

8.41; that he had no estate to distribute

amongst his creditors ; and that, although his

debts amounted to betw-een 500/. and 600/., no
creditor had proved and no trade assignee was
appointed.

Mr. Commissioner Fonblanque said, that,

under the circumstances of this case, he de-
clined to entertain the bankru{)t’8 application

for bis certificate. As no trade assignee was
appointed, it was impossible the bankrupt
could have complied with the provision of the
statute, (5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, s. 39,) which re-

quired that notice of the certificate meeting
should be given to the solicitor of the trade

assignee. Here there was no solicitor but the
solicitor of the bankrupt.

Mr. Thorndike, who ap{)eared as solicitor for

the bankrupt, submitted that it was not un-
usual for bankrupts to apply for and obtain
their certificates in this court, where no as-

signee had been appointed. The bankrupt’s
debts exceeded 300/., and therefore he was un-
able to obtain })rotection under the Insolvent
Acts, and had no alternative but to become a
bankrupt.

Mr. Commissioner Fonblanque said, the
bankrupt might have obtained protection from
the Insolvent Court under its ordinary jurisdic-

tion. A person who had not .a single pound to

distribute amongst his creditors was not a fit

subject for the operation of the Bankrupt
Laws.

Mr. Thorndike said, the bankrupt’s property
had been taken in execution shortly before his

bankruptcy, which accounted for his hanng no
estate to distribute.

j

Mr. Commissioner Fonblctnque, He ought
to have made himself bankrupt sooner. He
^annot have his certificate.

Mr. Thorndike applied for protection for the
bankrupt for a limited period, to enable him to
consider what should be done.
The commissioner declined to grant the

bankrupt any protection.

Application refused.

• See Steadman v. Arden, 15 M. & W. 587*
Reporter.
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Registration of Voters* Appeals, pp. 15, 347.

Law of Attorneys, p. 42.

Law of Railways, pp. 7L 178.
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:

Law of Wills, p. 121.
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Courts of Common Law :

Construction of Statutes, p, 373.

Grounds of Actions and Principles, pp. 39C,

415.
Pleading, p. 443.
Practice, p. 465.
Evidence, p. 487-

APPORTIONMENT OF RENT.

Construction of statute ,— Scotland,—The act

4 & 5 W. 4, c. 22, for the apportionment of

rents, annuities, and other periodical payments,
extends to Scotland.
The intention of the legislature must be as-

certained from the words of a statute, and not

from any general inferences to l)e drawn from
the nature of the objects dealt with by the

statute. Fordyce v. Bridges^ 1 House of Lords*
Ca. 1.

CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES.

See Apportiomnevt of Rent ; Excise Licence,

COSTS.

See Quarantic : Lease; 'Railway Act.

DIVORCE.

Action dispensed with,—Lapse of time ,—

A

petitioner for a divorce bill held excused for

not having brought an action for damages
against the adulterer, upon the statement of his

witnesses, that tliey did not find him until three

years after the discovery of the adultery, and

the petitioner was not able to i>ay the expenses

of an action.

A lapse of 16 years from the adultery not

made an objection to the application for divorce

at the end of that time. In re Martinis Divorce

Bill, 1 House of Lords* Ca. 79-

EVIDENCE.
Interest of witness,—^To render a person in-

competent in the Scotch courts to be a witness*

he must have a direct and immediate interest

in the result of the suit in which he is called to

give evidence, or he must be able to give the

verdict in that suit in evidence in his own fa-

vour in another proceeding.

An interest in the result of a suit, which is to

render a person incompetent to be a witness,

must be an interest of a substantial nature, and
it must be the direct and necessary result of the

UL. THE COURTS.

suit. The law was the same in England and
Scotland upon this point previous to the pass-
ing of the 6 & 7 Viet. c. 85. Willox v. F«r-
rell, 1 House of Lords* Ca. 93.

Cases cited in the jiid^ient t Ualstcn v. Rowatt,
1 C. & K. 424 ;* lieiit v. Baker, 3 T. \i, 27.

EXCISE LICENCE.
Grocer.—Puldlcan,—Construction of statute,—^*J*he act 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 38, s. 3, extends to

pre^'ent a person who is already a publican from
obtaining a licence to carry on the business of
a grocer on the same ])rcmi8e8, as absolutely as
it does to prevent a person, liceitsed as a grocer,

from carrying on in the same premises the
business of a publican. McKenna \» Pape, 1

House of ].iords’ (*a .6.

CUARANTIE.
Costs,— A., by a trust settlement, gave to his

son “ a like sum of 5,000/. sterling, payable,

&c., afUT my decease, from wliicli provision

shall be deducted any sum that I have already

advanced, or may still advance for him, to en-
able him to carry on liis business.” A, entered
into a guarantie for 2,000/. for the firm of
which liis son was a partner. A, was compelled
to pay that sum, and the firm afterwards be-

coming ]);mkrupt, he o]>tained from its assets a
small dividenil : Held, that this was an advance
to the son, which came within the description

of money advanced to the son to enalde him to

carry on business, and that the son could only
claim the balance of the 5,000/., after deducting
the sum thus advanced.
The j)ra(‘Uce of allowing the costs in such a

case to hei ])aid out of the estate, was disre-

garded. Berry v. Morse, 1 House Lords*

Ca. 71.
LEASE.

Equilahle Mortgagee^s right to redeem, —
Parties.— Costs.—A lessee having been evicted

for iion-j)aymcnt of rent under the. Ejectment
Statutes in Ireland, an equitable mortgagee of
his interest filed a bill for redemption against
the landlord.

Held, 1st, that the mortgagee was entitled^

under the earliest of these statutes (11 Anne,
c. 2,) to redeem the evicted premises; and 2ndly,
that trustees of a settlement, to whom the lease

bad been assigned, were not necessary parties

to the suit. Although the general nile is to make
the party seeking a redemption pay the costs of
the suif, the Court has jurisdic'lion to look to
the landlord’s conduct, and to"throw the Costs
on him according tc^its discretion. Gerahty v.

Malone^ 1 House of Lords* Ca*81.

MARUIAG]^ SETTLEMENT.
Portions.—The trusts of a term in a post-

nuptial settlement of real estates were : ^‘af<;er

the decease of the husband and wife, (the

settlors,) to raise l,0p6Z. for the portion of

every, daughter and.youiiger son, to be paid to

sons at the age of 21^ and to daughters at

that age or marriage, irsuch ages should be aU
tained or marriages had after the decease of the
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Bunivor of the settlorB, and not sooner : and if

any younger son died, or became an eldest or

only son before 21, or any daughter died before

that age unmarried, or before his or her por-

tion became vested, the portions provided for

such son or flaughter, so dying, &c., before his

or her portion became payable as aforesaid,

should survive and accrue to the suririvors of

such daughters and younger sons, to be equally

divided between them, and ])aid when their ori-

ginal j)orUons should become payable.”

Then followed a proviso for the issue of a

younger son or daughter dying in the lifetime

of the settlors, or after their death before his or

her portion became due and payable : and a

trust, after the death of the settlors, for main-
tenance of such sons and daughters, or their

issue, entitled to portions as aforesaid, until his

or her portion became payable ; with cesser of

the term, on payment of the j)ortion.s, or in

case there should not be any younger children
[

or issue of them living at the death of the sur-

vivor of the settlors.

The settlors had seven children (besides an
eldest son), four of whom died in the lifetime

of their parents, under the age of 21, and un-
married : i/c/d, by the Lords, reversing a de-

cree in Chancery, that the three survivors were
entitled to have the portions of the four de-

ceased children raised for them, in addition to

their own. Evans v. Scotty 1 liousc of Lords'
Ca. 43.

RAILWAY CONTRACTS.
Complicated accounts.—Bill or action,—Nm

and S. contracted with a railway company,
jointly and severally, to execute railway works,
according to specifications and prices contained
in a former contract between N, and the com-
pany. S. was to advance the money neces-
sary for the execution of the works, and to
receive from the company all monies ac-
cruing due from them in respect of the
works, and apply them in discharge of N,*s
liabilities under his contracts. S. became a
bankrupt at the completion of the works, and
the company, after paying him and his assig-

nees part of the monies due from them, refused
to account with N. for the balance, whereupon
he filed a bill for an account against them and
S,*s assignees.

Held, that although the case against the com-
pany consisted of matters cognizable at law,

yet as there were complicated accounts between
them and the other ])arties respectively, a Court
of Equity was more competent to take them,
and to dispose of the whole case, than a (^ourt

of Law, and the hill was sustained accordingly.

Tnjf' Vale Hailwai/ Company v. Nixon^ 1 House
of Lords’ ("a. 1 1 i.

Case cited in ili«* indgmoat: O’Connor v. Spuight,
1 Sell. Let. ilob.

SKTTLRMENT.
See Marriage Settlement.

Cases cited in the judgment : Emperor v. Eolfe,

1 Ves. sen., 203 ; ( ^lolniondley v. Meyrick, 1

Eden, 77, 35 ; TTope v, Clifdon, 6 \^(*s. 490

;

Woodcock V. liuko ol' Dorset, 3 liro. C . C, 369.

Jh «. .r& VJI «

See Lease.

See Lease.
PORTIONS,

See Marriage Settlement.

J*UI1L1CAN.

See Excise.

RAILWAY ACTS.

Illegal charges.—Repayment iviih interest ,

—

Costs.—A decree giving e fleet to allegations

lead from an answer, not proved nor admitted,

is varied in that respect, and an inquiry on the

subject is directed before the Master.
Monies j)aid for the use of a railway, under

protest as overcharges, were afterwards j»aid

into Court under an order made by consent,

and ATJsted in the public stocks, to abide final

judgment in an action brought to try the le-

gality of the charges, which the judgment de-
clared to be illegal ; Held^ tliat the party who
paid the monies was entitled to the stocks and
dividends and accumulations thereof.

After the judgment at law finding payments
made to the railway company to be over-
charg^es, a hill filed, pending a writ of error on
that judgment, to restrain the company from
continuing the overcharges, and for an account,
&c., is not improper nor premature, and the
plaintiffs are entitled to the costs. Barrett v.

Stockton and Darlington Railway Company^ 1

House of Lords’ Ca. 18*

SCOTLAND.
See Apportionment of Rent.

STATUTES, CONSTRUCTION OF.

See Apportionment of Rent ; Excise.

WILL,
Construction of the word surviving.'^ —A

testator, after various bequests, gave to his wife,
for life only, all his remaining estates, and also
gave her all his capital in trade, with the three-
quarters of the profits arising therefrom, for
her life ; hut nevertheless, in trust, at her death,
for Ins then j surviving children, share and
share alike, indejiendcrit of the rental of his
said estates, which he gave and bequeathed to
his surviving female children,” to be paid to
them as he directed. The testator then pro-
ceeded thus On the decease of any of these
children, should they die without issue lawfully
begotten, that share to fall. to the rest, and so
on to the last female child ; but should they
marry and ha\'e cliildreii, then their.share to go
to the said child or children, and from my last
female child tf) the males of my body lawfully
begotten, with the same restrictions as before
expressed, and to the heirs and assigns of the
last of them.” One of the testator’s daughters,
afeer his death, married, and died in the life-

time of the widow, leaving children : Held^ that
such children did not take any interest under
the will, the word surviving ” having refer-
ence to the death of the testator’s widow, and
not to his own. Wordsworth v. Wood, 1 House
of Lords’ Ca. 129.

WITNESS.
See Evidence.
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‘ Quoil ad nos

Pcrtinet, et nescire malum est, ugitamus.”

Horat.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY Js to pmiish framlulent and reckless traders,

LAW AMENDMENT. and to protecit and assist those who have

sunk under the pressure of misfortune.
In a recenc number p. 45 L) we The result must frequently depend upon the

submitted to our readers in exfemo, tlie niaeiiinerv emploved, and the course of pro-

proposals of the Metropolitan Society of endure ado[>tod "in investigating whether
Mereliauts, Bankers, and Traders, for the the tlebfeor is blameless, or has given just

amendnicnt of the I^aw of Bankruptcy and ground for complaint. When tlie fact is

Insolveiury. Having repeatedly expressed
| asc(Ttained, and we are able to discriminate

our cordial concurrence with the gencu’iil
j
hetweeu the anfortunate and the extravagant

objects of this association, and our appre-jor dishonest trader, care must be taken that
ciation of the value and importance of the

;

the punishment of the latter should not be
services rendered by it to the commercial disproportioned to the nature and eliaractcr

and trading community, we j>rocecd, iu no of tiic oUeiice, nor accompanied by such a
unfrieiully spirit, to consider the various degree of severity as to render the law
alterations now s'jggestcd as remedies for odious and exeite feelings of sympathy and
the admitted evils arising from the existing commiseration for the offender. These
state of the Law of Debtor and Creditor. considerations cannot have been overlooked
The unsatisfactory, and iu many instances by the cairsmittee entrusted with the pre-

abortive, attempts recently made to wind paration of th() statement in cpicstion, but
up tlie affairs of insolvent firms l)y voluntary it may be doubled wliether tliey have always
arrangemerfts, ^d without reference to been kept steadily in view during ilie dis-

established legal tribunals, conclusively d(v cussioii of the various changes now recom-
monstrate how beneficial it would be to the mended.
public if the administration of the Bankj apt The first and greatest hf the proposed
Laws were placed on such a footing tliat alterations is, a return to the principle of
debtors and creditors might resort to them arrest for debt, upon mesne process. . Tliis
universally for protection and justice. On principle had our support when its advocacy
a former occasion, when discussing the pro- was far less popular than it has now be-
posed amendment of the Law of Debtor and come amongst the l^al profession and the
Creditor, {ante, p. 106,) we ventured to^trading community. We ventared to doubt
suggest, that in framing such laws, the in the expediency of depriving the creditor of
terests and feelings, as well as the rights of his best, and frequently his only security,
debtors, were not wholly to be disregarded, by abolishing arrest for debt, at a lime when
and we still continue to think this consider- those who entertained and expressed such
ation not unworthy the attention of those doubts were stigmatised and ridiculed by
who peculiarly represent the creditor class, the then Attorney-General (Sir John Caiacm-

It is not enough to say, that the intention bell) as parties having a tender regard for

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,047.
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tbe Tested interests of sheriff’s bailiffs.” ment for the purpose of extorting mon^
The injurious operation of the measure on from, or fordi^ arraxqiements upon, the

prirate credit is now universally understood, bankrupt, for the benefit of the indivkittat

and. we doubt not great benefit will arise creditor, and without any r^rd to the

firom retracing our steps and restoring the in^rests of the general body. It is con-

law of arrest, if the statutory enactments stantly found that the. least meritorious

for effecting tms object be framed prith due crdlitors are those who are ^ least for-

caution and consideration. The committee bearing and most vindictiTe in their pro-

have adopted the provisions of a bill for this ceedings against the debtor, and if eveiy

purpose introduced to the House of Com- creditor had the power of committing a

ifions by Mr. Warburton, in the session of bankrupt trader to prison, the power would

1846, and the sufiiciency of these provisions be exercised by unprincipled men for pur-

will be more conveniently considered on a poses utterly at variance with the objects

future occasion. and principles of the Bankrupt Laws.
The second proposal of the committee is. There is no reason wh}r this difficulty

that the Bankrupt Commissioners should should not be provided against by judicious

have absolute discretion to refuse or with- enactments, and we hope to find the clauses

draw the prcjjection of the hankru{>t, that^t prepared hy the committee effectual for this

should be compulsory not to grant pro- purpose.

tection under certain circumstances of fraud Tlie next suggestion of the committee,

or misconduct, and that creditors who have though not open to any serious objection,

proved their debts under a fiat slnmld stand we confess, does not strike us to be of any
m the position of judgment creditors, and great importance. It is proposed, that cri-

be at liberty to take a bankrupt deprived of
|

minal proceedings against fraudulent bank-
protection in execution, and detain him in rupts should be defrayed out of the national

prison for a period not exceeding three funds, instead of out of the bankrupt’s

years, unless the Commissioner who with- estate. No doubt, it would be desirable that

drew the protection should otherwise order, the parties who undertake criminal prosecu-

We are disjtosed to think that the alteration tions honAfide, with the view of furthering

here proposed, with certain modifications, the ends of justice, should be uniformly in-

might operate very beneficially. Under the demnified against expense, but there does

present law, a creditor who proves under a not seem to be any good reason why prose-

fiat is tjtso facto deprived of his legal cutious for offences against the Bankrupt
remedies against tlie bankrupt, and it con- Laws should be the subject of any peculiar

stantly happens that when a certificate has rule with regard to expenses ; and if the

been suspended for fraud or gross mis- proposals of the committee are carried into

conduct, all the judgment creditors having effect, and plenary power given to the; Coin-
proved, there is no creditor in a position to missioner and the creditors to punish the
take the bankrupt in execution,and nonewho bankrupt for fraud and misconduct, we ap-
will incur the expense of proceeding at law prehend it can seldom or never be necessary

to obtain a judgment. The consequence is, to proceed "against a bankrupt by indict-

that the suspension of the certificate merely ment.
operates to prevent the trader from embark- To obviate the practical difficulties now
ing in business again in his own name, and arising in establishing an act of Ibrnkruptcy
however blameable or dishonest, he suffers upon a summons issued under the o & 6 Yict.

no personal punishment or inconvenience, c. 122, s. 1 1, it is proposed ; 1st, to simplify
It may be reasqnable to provide that when the notice and affidavit preliminary to ob-
the bankrupt’s estate has yielded a certain taining a summons ; 2ndly, to facilitate the
sum—suppose lfi«. in the pound—^he should notice of the service of summons ; 3rdly, to
be discharged from custody. The cirenm- require evidence from the debtor beyond his
stance that the creditor has taken lus pro- mere affidavit, of his having a good defence
portion of the assets of the bankrupt’s estate to the creditor’s claim; and lasdy, to re-
upon distribution, ought not, perhaps, to quire security by bond with sureties, for the
deprive him of the power of taking the protection of the debtor’s property during
bankrupt in execution, as the imprisonment the interval between the return of the sum-
is meant to operate as a punishment for mons and the completion ofthe act of bank-
misconduct on the part of the bankrupt, ruptcy, and in defitiilt of such security, or
and not as a satisfaction to the creditor, u^nthe non-appearance of the debtor, to
SRtill, precautions must be taken to prevent I empower Jthe Court to direct one of its

creditors from using the power of impiisoii>| officers to take charge of the debtor’s pro-
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perty. Ab to tihe first of these su^;estiotis,

the Torm of the affidavit and notice is pre-

scribed by act of parluunent,* and seems
sufficiently simple, but the general rules

•and orders made for carrying this portion

of the act into effect, have become the sub-

ject of general and well-founded comjdaint,

and require to be not only sim^ifira but

considerably modified. Service ofthe notice

and summons must now be personal ; and,

considering the serious consequences which
follow to a trader who does not appear to a

summons issued under the act, it does not

seem proper that personal service should

be dispensed with, unless in cases where it

is proved to the satisfaction of a Commis-
sioner, that the debtor keeps out of the way
to avoid service. It is only under circum-

stances similar to those which justify the

issue of a writ of distringas to compel ap-

pearance in an action at law, that personal

service should be dispensed with in pro-

ceeding to render a trader a bankrupt. The
proposal to oblige the debtor to give some
evidence beyond his own affidavit, that he
has a good defence to the summoning cre-

ditor’s demand, is well deserving of con-

sideration. The form of the affidavit

given by the act, (sched. B., No. 2,) ope-

rates as a positive encouragement to perjury.

The debtor is not required to make the com-
mon affidavit ofmerits,but is onlycalled upon
to swear that he ** believes he has a good
defence to the demand,” an affidavit which
an nnscmpulous and unprincipled debtor can
always find abundant excuse for making;
and according to the present practice of the
Court of Bankruptcy, upon such an affidavit

being produced, the summons is not only

dismissed, but dismissed with A>sts, to be
paid by the summoning creditor. The pro-

ceeding in many cases is a mere mockery.
The pTopo|ition to require security -by bond,

with sureties, for the protection of the

trader’s property, after the summons and
before the act of bankruptcy is complete,

presents various difficulties. No doubt the

interval is often employed by a dishonest

trader, in placing his property beyond the

reach of his creditors. Still, it must be
borne in mind, that the seizure of property

by an officer of the Court of Bankruptcy
would frequentiy opwate harshly with re*

sp^ to a debtor who was not insolvent, by
preventing him firom paying; securing, or

compoun&ig with his creditor, and thereby

avoiding the commission of an act of bank-

ruptcy. If this difficulty cannot' be satis-

factorily iHOvided for, perhaps the interval

of fourteen days now allowed between the
service of the summons and the completion
of the act of bankruptcy, may in certain

cases at all events, be advantageously
abridged^

The suggestions of the committee to

facilitate the administration of insolvent

estates in the Court of Bankruptcy, and to

remove unnecessary sources of expense and
delay, have for the most part our cordial

approval, but we arc compelled to defer the
further consideration of the recommend-
ations which fall under this head, until next
week.

Unnecessary actions pre-
vention BILL.

Lord Campbeli. has presented to the
House of Lords a bill

“ for preventing the
unnecessary multiplication of actions in

certain cases,” consisting of a single clause,

which we print without curtailment. The
object of the bill seems to be to give a
person standing in the relation of a husband
or father, to whom a right of action has
accrued for a tort, the right of proceeding
in the same action for an injury committed
to the wife or infant child of the plaintiff.

The law, as we understand it, now is, that

if an action- be brought for personal suffer-

ing or injury to the wife, inflicted daring
the coverture, the husband and wife must
join ; but the husband cannot join in this

action any cause of action for which he
might sue separately. For instance, in an
action by husband and wife for an injury

done to the wife, the husband cannot recover

damages for the loss of the wife’s society or
assistance, or for the expenses incurred in
curing her but for such consequential in-

juries he may and ought to sue alone. So,
with respect to injuries inflicted on a child

of tender age, os the law, now stands, the
fiither cannot sue, unless there be evidence
to sustain an allegation of loss of service, or
the parent has necessarily incurred some
consequential expense.*^ The practice in
those eases is to sue in the infanVs name by
guardian for the injury inflicted on the
infant, and the parent must bring a separate
action for any loss or expense to wMch he
has been put. It must ne admitted that

this is a state of the law wUeh renders some

k Ruesdl V. Come, r Sfelk.' 119; Denyatev,
OordMwr, 4 Mem. 4e W. S;

*
> Hall V. HoUander, 4 B. & Cres. 660 ; Blay*

mire v. Haley, 6 M. & W. 55.
E 2

5 & 6 Viet. e. 133. Schedule A., No. 1.
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^foiitl^e. Whether Xi<n<d the pce^t parliaueut,, (ander the statute

Campbell’a bill sv^plies an effectualremedy 7 & 8 Yict. c. 108,) h^ nearty condaded
our neaders s^n judge for themselves. To their labours, and it most be confessed the

our judgment, it appears that the clause is result has not been sueh aa to inspire oon-

not very dearly or htqppily framed. It is fidence that the pniafy and.independence of
the elective bodies mayW universally relied

upon. In no leaa than ten instancesj

brought before committees, have the returns

for that number of dties or boroughs been
declared void, on the grounds that bribeiy

or treating prevailed to such an extent as to

influence and thereby litiate the elections.

That corrupt and illegal practices of this

description should be, even temporarily, suc-

cessful most be deplored by persons of all

parties who approve of a representative

system of government, but it is consolatory

to reflect that the select committees have
done their duty impartially and unflinch-

ingly, and that in no instance has it been
even insinuated, inside or outside the walls

of parliament, that any one of the com-
mittees has been influenced in its determi-

nation by political or personal feeling, or
by any other consideration than that arising

from a just appreciation of the important
but unpleasant public duty the members of
those committees were sdemnly pledged, to
perform.

Without reverting to the period antece-

dent to the GreDvme Act, (10 Geo. 3„ c.

Id,} it was perfectly notorious, that under
the late act, (the 9 Gteo. 4, c. 22,) what
was familiarly termed striking the brains
out of a committee,” was deemed an opera-
tion ofthe greatest importance to the parties*

and that it was universally felt, the result

depended at least quite as much upon the
constitution of the committee as upon the
merits of the petition. It is impossible not
to feel that the establishment of a tiibunal
for the trial of election petitions, acting: in a
judicial spirit, not subject to unworthy sus-

picions and justly entitledrto public confl-

dence, is an improvement upon the former
system, which cannot fail in time to elevate

the character of the lepresentarive body,
and indirectly to discourage and repress un-
due proceedings at elections.

hiaving directed atteotion to the most
gratifying feature disclosed by (he proceed-
ings- of the select' committees diving the
jpreseot session, we may obeemi, that the
oidy member of the l^;al {uofeesiQa who
has loet hia seat by petition is Me. Joha
Jepin w iBiunisd £(» la
1h^ OBW, the seal oCmjidkMMs 6ien& fiuw
ittBhedauohefideiiae 0^ that
the xetim was not etmsicMred defensible.

The natitioos JiQNnat thp retuma for the

as follows

:

*'Tor preventing the unnecessary multiplica-

tion in actions in certaiifcases herein-after men-
tioned, be it enacted, Sk., That what, by rea-

son of any trespass or unlawful act or neglect,

a cause of action hath or shall have accrued to

any person for some loss or injury to such
person, and also another cause of action to such
person in respect of loss or injury caused by
the same trespass or unlawful act or neglect to

the wife or child of such person, such child

bmg under the age of 21 years, it shall not
herecifter be necessary to bnng more than Ae
Mtion in respect of such several losses or in-

juries, but the husband or parent shall in such
case bring an action to recover damages, not
onfy in respect to the loss or injury to himself
or herself by such trespass or unlawful act or
neglect, but also in respect to the loss or injury
thereby caused to such wife or child ; and the
jury shall assess the damages separately in re-

spect of the loss or injury sustained by such
party ; and such pluntiff shall hold such sum
of money as he may recover for loss or injury
to his or her child as a trustee for such child,
and shall pay it over to such child on such
child attaining the age of 21 years.”

It does not clearly appear, whether the
learned framer of the bill intaids, that a
CMue of action* accruing to the father in his

own right, and another for an injury* done
to lus wife or diild, should be contained in
tihe same count the declaration, or form
tile subject-matter of separate counts. Nor
dees the pmvisiem which entities tiie parent

!

to hold the sum recovered for an injuiy to
his child, until the child attains the age of
21, and then directs it to be paid over,
appear to us to be quite satisfactory. Is
the fund (&US held in trust for an mfant to
be liable to tiie payment of interest ? and
what means are to be taken to enforce pay-
mentwhm the child comes of age ? We
Ku not certain that this enactment may not
introduce an amount of social mischief and
domestic dasnnion whidi would more than
eounteihalanea any baiefit to be (drived
ffom it. At all events, wetrust thebill may
*ot pass witbeut furthei* conrideratiom

SBLBCT CGMaCiTTEfiS^ ON ELEG-
TION PITITIONE—LAWYERS IN
PARLIAMENT.

Thx ocmimittoMBelettedftrtheteialofj
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bonraghfr of Ljiiie Begk and Kinsale have
not been successful in reseating either Sir

Fitzroy Kelly or Mr. Watson ; for although
in the lattOT case the eJeetiDn was declared

void, Mr. Hawes, the late member liar

Xambeth, and not Mr. Watson, succeeded

to the vacant seat. Mr. Hobhouse, a
member of the Western Circuit, has been
returned for the dty of Lincoln upon a

vacancy caused by petition, and, except sub*

stituting his name for that of Mr. John
Jervis, the List of ‘^Lawyers in Parlia-

ment,’* which we submitted to our readers at

the dose of the general election, has, up to

this time, undergone no change, and the

total number remains as before.

SEVERAL ACTIONS FOR THE SAME
DEMAND.

Thk litigation aridng out of the railway

mania produced many instances, in which
great hardship was occasioned by the mul-
tiplication of actions founded on the same
subject-matter. Where several parties were
jointl

3(^
liable, and were severally sued, it

was frequently impossible for tlie defendants
to jflead in abatement the nonjoinder oi'

contractors^ because from the number of
persons concerned in the proposed under-
takmgs, the affidavit required, under the
^atute 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, giving the re-

sidences of the co-contractors, and stating

that they were resident within the jurisdic-

tion, could not be made. Many applica-

tions have been made to the Courts of Law
during the last two years, on tlie part of
defei\dants for relief where actions have
been vexatiously multiplied, butJthe Courts,
however desirous tliey may have been to

help the defendants,, have uniformly held,

that where there was no misconduct on the

part of the plamtifFs, and no abuse of the

process of the Court, they could not inter-

fere to deprive the plaintiff of an acknow-
ledged legal right*

Tlie (question was very fully discussed in

a case of Giles and another v. Tooth^^ in

the Court of Common Fleas. In that

case the plaintiffs claimed a sum of about
1,500/. for services alleged to be performed
by them in connection with a proposed^

railway, and brought eleven distinct actions,

gainst as many different individuals, charg-

ing’ them as membm of the jurovisioiiai

^ a Goock

sDUi^t to be recovered in these actions was
one debt only„ and, if due at all, due jointly

by the severm defendants, the Court granted
a rule to show cause, why the plaintiffs

should not el^t to proceed on one of the

eleven actions, and why the proceedings in

the other «ten actions* should not be stayed.

When the rule came to I>e discussed, Jiow-

ever, the ( ^ourt was luftinimously and clearly

of ojjnion that it could not be sustained,

and tliat the Court could not interfens to

relieve the defendants from the accumula-
tion of costs, without violating established

principles. “The mere circunistance,*' says

Chief Justice Wilde, “ of the defendants

being filaced in n situation of hardsliip, is

no ground for depriving the plaintiff's of any
ri^its which ordinarily belong to suitor^

unless the Court can sec that they liave

been guilty of improper or oppressive con-

duct, or that sotne equivalent can be given

to the plaintiffs for the measure ol' relief

afforded to the defendants. It is perfectly

competent to the plaintiffs to proa^ed against

any one of the jiarties separately, unless the

defendant so sued can give them the Ixmefit

of n bettor writ against the whole of the

joint contractors ; and if any difficulty

j>resents itself, it is one that is occasioned

solely by the fact of the defendants having
entered into so inconvenient u partnership.’*

After observing that the Court could not

pronounce any rule for the relief of tlie de-

fendants which would not operate injuriously

to the plaintiffs, or give rise to difficulties

in the way of their prosecuting the suit, the

learned Chief Justice concluded by saying :—“ If there be any great inconvenience or

hardship in the present state of the lawv

resort must be harl to the legislature to

provide new remedies to meet new com-
binations of circumstances/*

We are rejoiced to learn that the sug-

gestion thus thrown out has been adopted,

and that Lord Denman has iutrr^dueed a

bin, now befoKj the House of Lords, the

object of wliich is, to prevent oppressive and
vexatious proceedings by bringing several

actions for the same demancL We shall

find an early opportunity for submitting the

revisions of this bill to our^eadersv and
opc to find it affbrda a remedy for m axh

mitted evil, withoA iuprtoualy infriiigiiig

upon the r^taeff partim whd h^ dauns
against pub& compaoteai
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•BiapF.AT. OF ATTOBNEYS’ CEBTI defriiy the of such registration

AnPF DUTY should eloue he petd* n

We ore gl»id to observe that the injustio

of the Certificate Tax has been taken^u^ bj

the public press, because thereby, new light

will be thrown upon the subject, and inti

niately it will be undlrrstood, as well by tb

public, as the legislature.
,

An able article has appeared in the ** Dail}

News,” in which the injustice of the tax is

strongly condemned, but the writer is of

opinion that the wisest course has not been

adopted to obtain redress. Ue thinks that

the attorneys should have associated them-

selves with the several other classes of the

community who are subjected to the pay-

ment of an annual licence,—such as pawn-

brokers, publicans, pedlars, hawkers, horse-

dealers, &c., whose united exertions might

have aided the cause of the profession.

The attorneys, however, rest their case

upon the ground that they are the only

firofesaional class subjected to a poll-tax.

They urge, that no medical practitioner

—

whether physician, surgeon, or apothecary,

pays any annual impost ; nor the clergy

—

whether bishops, deans, rectors or cu-

rates ;—nor the army or navy ;—nor, above

all, the higher branch of the legal profes-

sion. Besides these recognized professions,

there are various other classes whose income
is derived, more or less, from mental rather

than bodily labour, such as engineers, archi-

tects, and numerous branches of art and
manu&cture ; to whidb may be added all

kinds of brokers, agents, and accountants,

and lastly, the host of officers of govern-

j

ment and of public companies, and other

commercial establishments. None of these

classes pay any similar assessment to that I

of the certificate tax.

It appears by the statement in the Daily
News,tW the revenue derived from licences,

amounts well nigh to l,100,000f. The
promoters of the recent meeting would
scarcely have been wise in their genera-

1

tiou ” if they had just now submitted to
|

the Chancellor of the Exchequer the aboli-

tion of this large sum. Their own case is
j

comparatively of moderate amount, and
stands upon the simplb principle that one
branch of one*of the learned professions is

- alone mulcted. There may, for aught we
know, be divers plausible reasons for sub-
jecting pawnbrokers and pedlars to an annual
imposition, in return for privileges which
they enj^. We believe, indeed that al-^ registratum pf professions and
tnunp is useful to the public, a' smidl fee to

The petition which was agreed to at the

public meeting on 22nd March, has since

that day remained for signature at the Hall

of the Incorporated Law Society, but has

not yet been signed by as many of the

London profession as might have been ex-

pected. It has been suggested that persons

should be employed to call at the offices of

attorneys and solicitors and obtain their

signatures. No doubt a large number of

them are so engaged that a walk to Chanceiy

Lane is inconvenient, but as the Hall is

open from 9 o’clock in the morning until 10

at night, surely every one might at some

time or other record his wish to be relieved

from this imposition. It would be a point

in favour of the unanimity which prevails

on the subject, if every one took that trouble,

instead of waiting until called upon at his

own office. Every practitioner in the me-

tropolis received a letter informing him of

the meeting, and notice has been repeatedly

given in the public papers that the petition

is ready for signature.

The Bill for the repeal of the tax, we un-

derstand, has been drawn and settled by
counsel, and a deputation appointed to wait

upon a distinguished county member to take

charge thereof. The petition should be ready

to be presented at the time of introducing

the bill, and might probably be intrusted to

the same member.

Since last week, petitions for the Kepeal

of the Certificate Duty have been presented

from the following places :

—

Altrincham/ Northamptonshire.

Battel. Pontypool.

Bury. Society of Staple Inn.

Congleton. Witney.

Newnham.

The number of signatures now amounts to

2,082, besides those represented by the

Incorporated Law Society.

The additional members to whom the

above or other petitions have been sent, not

comprised in our former lists, are j—

Mr. Buck. Mr. Henley.

Mr. Deedes. Mr. Muntz.
’Mr. Hayter.

Amongst the various suggestions for con-

•iliating that important personage, the

ifiumeSor of the Exchequer, we mud it is

itill tnr^ that some subratute should be

novidra, either wh^y or partly, in lieu of

he present impoat, or ihat a pvtiak lends-
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sion only should be requested. From the haye his cause tried by a jury. He cannot

means of information we possess, we are be nonsuited when he is ready to proceed

satisfied that the proposed increase of the with the trial, and there cannot bo a verdict

duty on Articles of Clerkship would be against him before the case is beard,

generally resisted by the profession, not only Some members of the bar, however, cou-

on account of its injustice as a tax not tend, that when a brief has been delivered,

levied upon any other class, (except a mo- the cause is in their hands and they may
derate duty on the amount of premium), deal witli it as they |)lease. Thejr usually,

but because they are convinced that these indeed, consult the wishes of their clients,

stamp duties do not promote the respecta- for*if they frequently acted in opposition to

bility of the members, and that the charac- them, they would have few opjiortunities of

ter and stotion of the body would be better exercising their dominion. According to

advanced by appropriating those duties to the record, the attorney is “put in the

the better education of articled clerks pre- place ” of the suitor, and we think the

vious to their entering the profession and the counsel is bound to follow the “instructions”

founding of lectureshi[>s and rewards for of the attorney. So far from the counsel

proficiency.
i
who accepts a brief, being entitled to settle,

compromise, or refer the cause as he pleases,

COMPULSORY REFERENCES AND retJuncr binds him to conforni to the

COMPROMISES instructions it contains. He can sumciently
" defend himself against an action for defama-

We have for some time deferred noticing uttered in the progress of a cause, be-

an objectionable practice on the trial of cause his statement has been made on the

causes, which, though not very frequent, authority of his instructions. We do not

ought not to pass without comment. We mean for a moment to doubt that the suitors

mean the references and compromises which
j

safely entrust their interests to the

take*^ place at nisi prius and the assizes bar ; on the contrary, we know that almost

without the consent of the parties or their universally those interests are implicitly

attorneys. An instance occurred at the confided to them ; but we maintain that

last sittings in the Exchequer, and there there is no necessary surrender by the de-

was another about a year ago in the Queen’s livery of a brief of all control over the con-

Bench. The practice is more frequent at duct of a cause.

the assizes, and is adverted to briefly in the It ®*®y be said that in the present state of

first address of the Metropolitan and Pro- business at the assizes and at nisi prius, a

vincial Law Association as one of the griev- discretion must be left to the Court to dis-

ances to be redressed. pose of causes which cannot be properly

There can be no doubt that the majority tried by a jury. We doubt not that the

of references, whether induced at the in- judge, limited to a certain number of days,

stance of the Bench or the Bar, arc very ^ud desirous of clearing his Cause List, has

properly made. Where a iSise depends i

u® other choice than to recommend com-

upon the investigation of complicated ac- promises or references in cases which can

counts, it is scarcely possible for a jury to b® so disposed of. We assume that the

do complete justice, and an arbitration is the Court and the Bar do the best they can in

best course tofoe adopted, though perhaps the circumstances ; but there must be no

the learned members of the Bar are not the denial ofjustice for the sake of any one’s

fittest persons on all occasions to decide upon convenience. The suitor has a right to have

the minute details of a long account. But his cause tried. If thefe be not sufficient

the objection which we hear from various time, according to the present arrangements,

quarters is, that, the attorney, on behalf of those arrangements should be altered. A
ms client, is not permitted toitiave a voice in different division of labour qgight be made,
the matter. In 19 cases out of 20, and It is scarcely necessary that so many as four

perhras in a ]grger proportion, the attorneys judges should sit dto hear eve^ point that

would readily assent to the suggestion ofthe comes before theCommon Law Courts,when
dourt or the advice of their counsel ; and & single judge in Equity decides the most
that thty do so is manifest feoip the singu- important questions. On some momentous
larity of the instances in whioh any conflict subj^ts the,whole*force of the Court may be
of opinion arises. Wherej however, the requisite, and an opportumty of appeal al-

attomey mthholds his ctmsenL "we think it lowed. And ffjiistice cannot be administered

may be aa£riy coaclodbd :thirt he has good by the present ju^a^ the number ought to

leaaona for it. Hie hae. to be increased. We are sure that the public
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not grudge arty needfttl expense to

seetire tHe due trie! of their rights by a jury

of the country. 'Now, howcTer, that causes

under 20/. arc transferred to the County
Courts^ it may be hoped that time will be

left to ^'hcar and determine’’ the others,

with satisfaction botli to the suitors and the

profession. IVe knoVv that the feeling of

the attoriieys and solicitors is very strong and
general upon riis point ; and it appears to

correspond with that of the public, whose
ojnnioii has been well and powerfully repre-

sented in the following article in 7Vu? limes
of 12th February.

A scene which is happily most unusual oc-
curred on Thursday, at the sittings at Nisi i

Prius in the C^ourt of Exchequer, in Westmin- >

ster Hall. The occasion was the intended trial

of an action for libel, which had proceeded as ,

far as the opening speech of the plaintiff’s !

counsel, who had declared ])roperly enough
;

that his client had no other view than to clear
his character, when the defendant’s advocate
judicifj'isly caught at a suggestion that seemed
to hold out a prospect of an amicable arrange-
ment. Evorjihing thus far was quite satisfac-

|

tory, for it certainly appeared on aprimdfade '

view of the matter that mutual concessions af-
j

ford the most unobjectionable means of settling !

a dispute. Mr. Seijeant Wilkins^ speaking in •

the name of the defendant, grew amazingly
cordial, and wanted the intended litigants to
‘ meet tunl shake hands.’ Mr. Cooldmm for
the plaintiff, though not averse to the com-
promise, was unwilling that costs should be
sacrificed, by his client at least, on the altar of
friendship that his learned opponent would
have reared. An intimation was thrown out
on the one side, and gently repelled by the
other, tliat the expenses ought to fall on the
defendant alone. The barristers not being able
quite to E^ree about the matter, left it to the
Lord CffifffBaron to decide. The judge, after
overcoming tsome little reluctance he had in
undertaking the office of arbiter, was at lengtli

|

induced to do so upon his opinion having been
|

asked for by both sides, and his Lordship then
proceeded to say that he thought the defendant
should he the patrty^to pay all the costs. No-
ihmg could be more pleasant and conciliatory
than all tto had tronepired on the aobject up
to the poiat at rwhieh we have arrived, tmt the
harmony hiihiuto prevailing was suddenly in-
terrupted -by &e attorney for the defendant,
who stood up and declared that neither he nor
his client had been a imrty to the proposition
of, Serjeant H^lkins. These impracticable in-
dividuals had, in fact, an obstinate Tepugmmee
tothe process of'moulding, vriitcfa^eirkitereeta
htid "beeti ttndes|p)mg'at-we hands of the;judge
smd the counsS on eatW mde. Our m»ori
teUsus/tbat 'apaose in the pvoeeedingii was
Jhe resttltof thU unusual eourae» aad-aatouidi-
juent*was depicted on eveiy^unt^ance.^ Tbd
caus^of the astonkhmeut, however^ was notthe

tinaathorized compliance of Mr. Serjeant 1^-
with an arrangement to which his Client

objected, but the extreme hardihood of that

client in daring to make his objection known.
Con6tema4;ioD seized the benchand the bar at the

effrontery of this unfortunate attorney in failing*

to adapt himself instantly to the state of things

which had been, somewhat prematurely we
think, agreed to in bis name, and without his

sanction having been obtained. Passing over

with a sort of compassionating contempt the

audacious individual whose interests were really

I

in question, and who had presumed to interrupt

! their compromise before his face, the CkieJ^

Baron merely told the defendant’s counsel that

as ‘ he did not think the attorney had suffi-

ciently considered the matter,’ the case might
be postponed for a little while. The attorney

had, however, ‘ considered the matter,’ and
declared that he ^ could <;ome to no other con-

clusion than that the case should be tried.’

The Chief Baron taking a different view of the

amount of consideration that was necessary on
the part of the attorney, determined that he
should have more time for making up his

mind.
“ Any one reading the account of these pro-

ceedings might naturally draw the inference

that if any one was a fit object of commisera-
tion, it must be the defendant and his attorney,

who were being urged to the adoption of a
course they did not approve. It seems, however,
that Mr. Serjeant Wilkins was in reality the

I

individual whose painful position was to be de-

i
plored. Mr. Caokhum sent forth a refreshing

i
gush of eloquent sympathy to cheer the droop-
ling s|Mrits of his learned friend. ‘.He,’ Mr,
; Cockbum^ * could feel for the painful position

iin which his learned friend Mr. Serjeant

j

Wilkins had been placed by this most unusual

I

and most extraordinary proceeding on the part
i of his attorney.’ Nobody said a word or

;

thought for a moment about the ‘ painful

I
position’ of the poor attorney himself, who,
as the agen/ between the defendant and his

I

counsel, bad to restrain the latter from acting

in opfK>sition to the wish of the former, and

I

who had been most unmercifully snubbed for

I

hinting that the compromise proposed was one
in which the person really interested refused to

concur. Mr, who, it will be remem-
bered, was on the other side, protested with
great earnestness against the mterference that

bad ofcurred ; and the learned counsel seemed
really hurt at the idea that an obstinate .princi-

pal and a }»erseveriag a^mey should refuse to

submit quietly to their fete. Mr. Se^eant
Wilkins was so grievously affected at the per-
^rseness shown by those who had retained his
services, that he saw no other aUemative than
towithdraw from the cause and leave them in
tfeeliircb. '^iiowevnr painfiil ’ k snighthelD
kHli,tlieiie was nothing dee to be done. At
<Aas dim was a ^ eoniSdioiS of wpmi^ main-
fetkod throughout the tootttt/ Mr. Coddmm
Uiim became more affected iliaa ever at the ac-
cttMulated sufferings of life leanmd'l^^^ and
to spare the excmciiated seijeant, he, 'Mr.
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had obtained €h^ authority of ^he

plaiiTtiff’s attorney to say that he would only
ask for the costs actually out of pocket.^

** We may be excused for expressing a little

astonishment that the authority of the plain-

stiff’s attorneyehould have been required to an
arrangement proposed by the plaintiff’s counsel
while the authority of the defendant’s attorney

was looked upon as a thing to be despised, and
an attempt to assert it regarded as an offensive

intrusion on the Court, as well as an outrage on
the feelings of the bar. The Chief Baron broke
out into a strain of almost enthusiastic ad-
miration with reference to the learned serjeant,
* who/ said the judge, must have left the de-

fendant without any counsel at all if the case

had proceeded after the course the attorney had
ado])ted.’ It appears, therefore, that a defend-
ant must submit to any terms his counsel will

agree to, or be liable to abandonment by his

advocate after the trial has commenced, and
the statement of the plaintiff’s case only has
been heard. Such a course seems to be re-

dealt with, and il. waathe original grantee, but
as he held only to the use of B. the latter

claimed the entire control.”

The attorney having been censured for

consenting to his counsers asking the judge

to dccide,,and for withdrawing such consent

after the judge had decided, wrote to the

editor, stating that he never in any way
consented to the course taken by his counsel,

but, oil the contrary, distinctly informed

him, and so did his client, both before he
made the statement which ultimately termi-

nated the case, and whilst he was making it,

that the defendant would consent to nothing

but that the case should be fully tried.

PEEIODICAL LIST OF NEW BOOKS.

[Some of the following works have been

quired by the honour and dignity of the bar,

though many unlearned persons will, we think,

cry out against having to pay the price at which
these attributes of the forensic station are to be
maintained. We admit there is a certain

amount of discretion which every advocate may
claim the right to exercise consistently with
duty to his ^ent, but we do not think this

l^rivilege extends so far as to justify the former
in a compromise against the consent of the
latter, saddling him with costs, forcing from
him an. acknowledgment of having done wrong,
and depriving him of the opportunity of having
that question decided by a jury of his country-
men. These are the extraordinary powers Mr.
'Seijeant WUhms desired to exercise without
the authority, and indeed against theexpressed
wish of his cUent, whose humbler representa-
tive, the unfortunate attorney, was exposed to

the concentrated indignation of the Bench and
the Bar for venturing to stand up in court and
make the defendant’s wishes lAiown. He,
though nominally the party whose consent to

any arrangement was required, should have
been a mere cipher in the ousiness if the views
of the learned jij^ge and the learned counsel

are correct.

**To our merely oommon>4ienBe powers of
'Comprehension it would appear that Mr. Ser-

jeant WUkim was alittle premature in making
up his own mind to a comiironuBe without
having previously ascertained how far his

client would be prepared to make concessions,
.pecuniary and mor^, for the sake of preventing
the trial from rproeeeding after the case against

him had been disclosed. We must, however
^glk upon a pbuntiff or defendant as something
in the natiue of a.prepecty .given to Jl. the at-

torney, for the use of £• tM barrister, when in

conformity with the statute of uses the whole
ERterest or l^gdt estate paMss to S., and A. faas^

not-die ri^t to mtedere. Such was the modejj

in which the defendant was dhposed of in ihm
trial, or intended trial, that has elicited these;^

remarks. The clientmm 4he property to bd

already reviewed, and others will shortly bo

noticed.]]

•The Life of Lord Chancellor Hardwieke,
with selections from his Correspondence,
Diaries, Speeches, and Judgments. By George
Hahris, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. In three

volumes. London : Moxon ; Stevens and
Norton. 1847.

We have delayed, for want of time and space,

a review of this valuable work, but shall pay

our respects to it before next term.

A Treatise on the Law of Evidence as ad-

ministered in England and Ireland, with Illus-

trations from the Laws of America and other

Foreign States. By John Pitt TAViiOn,

I

Barrister-at-Law. London : A. Maxwell &
I
Son. 1848.

This important work is entitled to a fiillTe-

view, which we hope to bestow during the

vacation.

A Compendium of Mercantile Law. Bjr

John Wjuliam Smith, Esq., late of the

Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Fourth edi-

ition. By George Morley Dowsewejue^
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. London ; William
Benning & Co. 1848.

The respect which is universally fdt for'^he

original author of the work, will induce us 4x>

examine the merits of the sew e^ion.

A Treatise on the Law of Copj^ght in Books,
Dramatic and Musical Compositions, Letters,

and other Manuscrints, Engravings and Sculp-
ture, as enacted and administQrea in England
and America ; with some notices of tlieiiistoiy

of Literary Property. By George Tzc&nor
Cu&Tia, CouxiiRdlorHict-lias^ ilsondon : A.
Maxwdl AJBoru I847«

Xhifl wmrk waarnatksedRt^ 383, cn/e.

JPofndar Stettets m Plcmdiiig, eA-
1 idremadOo^tlMae^llb^ on Ike of

I

iSm<kaamimi iMr. By^mpa iisq*»
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M* A.,9 of the loftier Temple, Special Pleader.

Benning&C!o; 1848.

Werecommend this little Treatise to the care-

ful perusal of erery student^ and shall take

an early opportunity of calling attention to its

contents.

The Laws of England relating to Public
Health : including an Epitome of the Law of
Nuisances, Police, Highways, Waters, Water-
courses, Coroners, Bunal, &c., relating thereto

;

with an Historical Review of the Law of
Sewers ; and an examination of the proposed
measure of Sanatoiw Legislation now before
Parliament. By J. Toulmin Smith, of Lin-
coln’s Inn, Esq., Special Pleader. Sweet.
1848.

This is a well-timed work, and deserves con-

sideration, butwe must weigh well the author’s

opinion on the proposed bill relating to the

public health.

The Synopsis of Summary Convictions;
showing, at one view, the Penalties, &c., for

1,300 Offences, when Proceedings must be
commenced, what Justices to Convict in each
case, &c., with an Introduction, Practical Ob-
servations, Forms, and Notes, embodying the
entire Law and Practice relating thereto ; an
Epitome of other matters usually coming be-
fore Justices out of Sessions, comprising a full

list of Indictable Offences, and where triable,

and an abstract of the Juvenile Offenders’ Act,
with Explanatory Notes, &c. &c. Sec. By
George C. Oke, Assistant Clerk to the New-
market Benches of Justices, Cambridgeshire
and Suffolk. Butterworth. 1848.

This work cannot fail to be useful to magis-

trates, and all engaged in the business which
comes before them.

ruptcy and Insolvency. London : Stevens &
Norton ; and L. Ludman. 1847*

This is a very useful pamphlet on the im-

portant subject of the much^neededAmendment

of the Law of Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
^

The Palace Court, its Constitution and Prac-

tice ; with reasons for its immediate abolition,

and considerations of the question of Compen-
sation. And an Appendix, containing Letters

Patent, Rules of (^urt, Costs, &c. &c. By
Samuel Abrahams, Attomey-at-Law. Rich-

ards. 1848.

The Scottish Law List, Almanac, and Legal

Remembrancer, for 1848. Blackwood & Sons.

ARRANGEMENT OF BUSINESS AT THE
JUDGES’ CHAMBERS.

Exchequer of Pleas Chambers.

The following Regulations for transacting

the Business at these Chambers will be strictly

observed until further Notice.

March, 1848. By Order.

Original summonses only must be placed

on the file.

The summonses of the day will be called at

five minutes past 11 o’clock, numbered, and
heard in their regular order, and parties having

more than one summons may, when their sum-
mons on the file is called, hand in the other

summonses, and take consecutive numbers.

Summonses adjourned by the judge will be
heard at 1 1 o’clock precisely, in the order in

which they stand on the adjournment file, and
those not on that file previous to the numbers
of the day being called, will be placed at the

bottom of the general file.

Now and Then. By Samuel Warren,
Esq., author of ‘'Ten Thousand a Year,” and
the ” Diary of a late Physician.” Blackwood
& Sons. 1846.

We gladly embellish our list with this excel-

lent illustration of the defects and excellencies

of our system of criminal justice.

Exparte applications (except as mentioned
below) will^be disposed of immediately after

the adjourned summonses.

One summons only to be attended in the

judge’s room at the same time, whether by
counsel or otherwise.

Interpleader applications * (except those at-

tended by counsel) will be heard at 1 o’clock.

An Inaugural Lecture on the Common Law,
delivered in the Hall of the Inner Tenmle. By
Robert Hall, Esq., Lecturer at Common
Law, appointed by the Society of the Inner
Temple. 184p.

We refer to a notice of this valuable intro*

duction to the Study of the Common Law, at p.

432, ante.
^

Bankruptcy and, Insolvency. Practical Ob*
servations, with N^s, CommentBrieB,|aiid Sug-

E
stioni, for simplifyingand consolidating these
iws, to which are appended some of the lead-

isig clanaea proposed for that puipoaa. By^
LAiJOMAMf Gentleman, Under*sh«lfiF of

JBxater, and in Batdb-

Counsel at 2 o’clock. The name of the cause

to be put on the counsel file, and heard accord-

ing to number. If the parties are not ready,

they will be passed over until the general busi-

ness of the aay is disposed of.

AfiSdavits upon exparte applications (except

for orders to hold to bail) must be left, and the
Lorders applied for the next day ;—such affida-
' vits to^be properly endorsed with the names of
the parties, the nature of the application, and
names of the attorneys.

All affidavits produced or luFerred tb in sup-
port ofany cause before thejud^ must Wen-
dorsed ana filed. ^
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BARRISTERS CALLED.
HUary Term, 1848.

LINCOLN’S INN.

Robert GralFItoa Rossetibr, Esq.
Robert Malcolm Kerr, Esq.
Charles Hansard Keene, Esq.
Francis Nonus Budd, E^.
Reginald John Graham, Esq.
Henry Robert Vaughan Johnson, Esq.
Frederick Waymouth Gibbs, Esq.
Emilius Watson Taylor, Esq.
The Honourable William Cecil Spring Ri

INNER TEMPLE.

28th January, 1848.

'Phomas Kingdon Kingdon, Esq.
Edward Gordon, Esq.
William Cunliffe Brooks, Esq.
Edward Samuel Alderaon, Esq.
Thomas Neale Rippingall, Esq^.

Charles George Merewether, Esq.
Henry Ralph Francis, Esq.
Henry Barnardiston Raymond Barker, Ei
John Thomas Anderson, Esq.
Charles James Stuart, Esq.
Thomas Hughes, Esq.

MIDDLE TEMPLE.

14th January.

Stephen Cracknall, Esq.
James Hannen, Esq.
William Carter, Esq*
Robert Sawyer, Esq.
William Carnu^ Scott, Esq.
Francis Prujean, Esq.
George James Edward Brown, Esq.

28th January.

William Housman Higgin, Esq.
Edward Rogers Sutton, Esq.^
Robert l^ron Miller, Esq.
Dudley Coutts Majoribai&s, Esq.

GRAY’S INN.

2Bth January.

Thomas Norton, Esq.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

LAHlr PROMOTIONS.

Sir liapid Dundae, Knt., the late Solicitor*

General, has been appoint^ to the offic% of

Trindpal Clerk of the House of Lords, vacant
|

by the deatii of Benj. Correy, Esq., who held

the office for a short time on the resignation of

John Willism Birch* Bsq« It will be recollected

that this appointment wae fonnesly held by the

Earl of Devon, then Mr. Coortenay, one of the
Mmtera of the Ciointnf^C^ Tbesalify

ft'eek^Partianwntary Proeeedti^r* 51^

at that time was 4,0001. a year, and is now
3,000/. The honourable and not very laborious

duties of the office are, no doubti better suited

I to Sir David’s state of health than the turmoil

of the Bar.

John JAomiUy, Esq., member for Devonport,.

the eminent Queen’s Counsel at the Chancery

Bar, and second soA of the late Sir Samuel

Remilly, whose memory all men agree in hold-

ing in the highest respect, has been appointed

Solicitor-General, much to the satisfaction of

u the profession in general. Mr. Romilly was

called to the Bar by the Honourable Society of

Gray’s Inn, on the 27th June, 1827.

ANNUAL NUMBER OF ATTORNEYS.

A paragraph has been ‘Agoing the round

of the papers ” to the effect, that 600 attorneys

are admitted annually. This is computed from

the printed lists, but only 400 are examined,

and of these about 100 do not enter into actual

practice.

PROGRESS OF LAW BILLS IN PAR-
LIAMEN^r.

ISogal saisstnts.—28th March, 1848.

Passengers by Sea.

Queen’s Prison.

%|0u<r of SdrM.
NEW BILLS IN PROGRESS.

Administration of Oaths in Chancery, Passed.
—The Lord Chancellor.

Incumbered Estates Ireland, Re^com-
mitted.

Clergy Offences. For 2nd reading.—Bishop
of London.

Audit of Railway Accounts.—In Committee.
Lord Monteagle.

Amendment of Criminal Law. In Select

Committee.—Lord Campbell.

Unnecessary Actions Prevention. For 2nd
reading.—Lord Campbell.

Bail by Coroners for Manslaughter. For
2nd reading.—Lord CampbqJI.

f^omt sf ffommouf.

NEW BILLS IN P^bORESS.

Winding-up Joint-Stock ^luponies. In
Committee.—Mr. !^ner
Jewish DMahilUie^ Rdiefi , luCommittee.—

Lord John Russell.

Reaioval cf Poor, la Committee.— Mr.
Baines.:^

Adndaiirtnitibii- of Jtiitlee out of Sesskms.
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(No. 1). In fieleci; Gommittw.~Atto^^
General.

Special and Petty Sessions. In Select Com*
mittec.—Attorney-General*

Protection of Justices. In Sdect Committee.

—Attorney-General.
Administrstion of Justice on Summary Con*

victions. (No. 2). In Select Committee.—At-

torney-General. a.

Agricultural Tenant-right. For 2nd reading.

Mr. Piisey.

Roman Catholic Relief. In Committee.

—

Mr. Aiistey.

Public Health. Re-committed— Lord Mor-
peth.

(lame Laws Amendment. In Committee.
—Mr. Colville.

To Establish an Appeal in Criminal Cases.

For 2nd reading.—Mr. Ewart.
Election Recognizances. Re-committed

—

Mr. Walpole.

RECENT DECISIONS IN

KEPORTSD IIY BARRISTERS

Exempting Small TieaemeatB from Rates.

—

Mr. P. Scrope. For 2nd reading.

Petty Bag Office.—For 2nd reading. Mr.
Romilly.
Stamp Duties Assimilation. For 3rd read-

ing. Mr. Bernal. «

Parliamentary Electors Rates.—Sir De Lacy
Evans. For 2nd reading.

NOTlCRe OF NSW BTLIiS.

Vacating Seats of Insolvent Members,—Mr.
MoiTatt.

Imprisonment before Trial.—Lord Nugent.
To Prevent Bribery at Elections.—^Sir J.

Pakingtori.

Game Laws.—Mr. Bright.

Ecclesiastical Courts.—Mr. Bouverie.

Rights of Outgoing Tenants. — Mr. S.

Crawford.
Friendly Societies.—Mr. F. 0*CDnnor.
Extending Election Franchise.—Mr. Wyld.

THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

OF THE 8BVRRAI. COURTS.

Hulls QLouxU

Edwards v. WinkwortL March 4 & 11, 1848.

PRACTICE.—FEME COVERT.—EVIDENCE
IDENTITY.

Where a bequest is made to a marriedwoman
whose husband dies after th£ institution of\
a suitfor administering the testator^s estate,

j

and she marries again, it is necessary, on
an application to have the bequest paid to

her, to adduce evidence of the death of the

first hmhand and of her identity, although
the name of the second husband, may have
been introduced into the proceedings in the

cause.

This suit was instituted for the administra-
,

tion of the estate of John Curnock, the testator
jnamed in the pleadings, who by his will, dated

in 1830, gave all his property to trustees, upon
trust to convert the same, and as to one third
part of the produce, to pay the dividends and
annual income thereof to his, daughter Mary
Ann Philp, the wife Edward Dacon Philp,
then residing in the Island ofJamaica, ior her
separate use for life ; and as to the other two
thirds, to pay the dividends and annual income
thereof to his other two daughters for life in
like manner.

At the time of the institutbn of the suit Mr.
Philp was alive, huit he died shortly afterwards,
md Mrs. Phil^ then married a Mr. Baker,
whose name, without any order, was in the;
usual manner continued in the proceedinge in
place Mr, Ph^

The accounts having been trikan
jias&dtw aifiHmOeiM^ esMe aaeertaiaBd* ^the
cauM now; cone on for heaiing on iHaHaat
divertknwj aned on lbs ^petition sS Jfxa. Bakerl

and her sisters to have one third part of the
dividends of the stock in which such residue

had been invested paid to each of them. A
question having been suggested as to the proof
of Mrs. Baker’s identity,

Mr. Miller, for tlie petitioners, read an affi-

davit verifying a certificate of the marriage of
Mrs. Baker with her present husband, which
also contained a general allegation as to the
death of her former husband in Janmica, and
which Mr. Miller submitted was sufficient, as
it was also proved that she was the party
named in the will and in the cause.

Mr, C. Barber for the other parties.

The Master of the jRo/Z$ said, he thought the
court ought tof^ -satisfied of the death of Mrs.
Baker's former husband, but he would allow
the petition to stand over, ibr the purpose of
further evidence being adduced.

.

The petition was mentioned again on a subse-
quent day, when an affidavit being produced by
a party who stated himself to have been inti-

mately acquainted with the surgeon 'who at-

tended the deceased, but who was since dead,
and that the surgeon informed him he had
opened the body of the deceased the day after

he died, his Lordshm made an order accord-
ingly to the piuyer of Ihepetltioii.

at UNtbrnfe-

Druce v. March^ 1648.

OONBlSaiPOBLAL COU&.T OF O^OiMXUCUR.’^JSOKA
NOTABIUA.

On its ieing ehtnm ly igpfJisrfl Oofif was
iijposiitfc dbUOnpedhe^^amU in the
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Canterburyf U probate or adminu/traiion abum-mentioned^ the money might be

ffranted by the Consistotial Court of the to her on her eole receipt, although a married
Bishop of London will be msfident to ob- woman*

Mr. Heathfeld appeared for the petitioner*

Mr. Aohiforth for the executor (»l the wilL

The Vice-Chancellor said, that as ihe Ims-

band hi|4 acted the part of a dead man, he

must take tlie eonsequences. He ahoidd make
the order as prayed. ^

tain the payment of money out qf court*

The question involved in this case was,
whether a probate or administration granted
In the Consistorial Court of the Bishop of
London, was sufficient tfy obtain the payment of
money out of court wift out going to tne Prero-

gative Court of the Archbishop) of Canterbury

:

for a general probate or administration, and it
|

came before the Vice-Chancellor in June last.

Leg. Obs. vol. 34, p. 275 , when his Honour,
after hearing Mr. Shapter^s argument in favour j

of the diocesan probate, refused to make the

order for payment of the money on the diocesan
probate, but recommended it to be mentioned to

the Lord Chancellor: an aj)plication was accord-
ingly made to him, and an affidavit read stating,

that it was impossible to obtain from the Pre-

rogative Court of Canterbury a probate of the

will in question, inasmuch as that will had been
pro\'ed, and was deposited in the diocesan
court, and the diocesan court would not jiart

with it, it being their opinion that the stock
did not constitute botia notabilia out of London.
The L()rd Chancellor then said, that if that

difficulty existed there must be a remedy, and
he would inquire of the ecclesiastical judges.
To day, in a communication to Mr. Shapter,
he intimated his opinion, that the Accountant-
General should -act upon the London probate
and transfer the funds.

Blake v. Mulinyer, Feb. 25, 1848.

PAYMENT OF MONEY OUT OF COURT.
MAKRISD WOMAN.—ABANDONMENT OF

|

WIFE BY HUSBAND.—ESTOPPEL.

Where a husband had abandoned his wife in
the year 1SS4, and had not since the year
1835 been heard of Held, that a sum of
money in court to which /Ac wife had he--

come entitled^ might he paia out to her on
j

her sole receipt.

• 38nttf).

(Before the Four Judgc§.)

Jones V. Mears. Hilary Term, 1648.

STATUTE OP LIMITATIONS.

A statement of a party, though made in his

oum handwriting, that certain sums are due

from him to another person, will not, if

such statement is unsigned by the party

7naking it, constitute tin acknowledgment of
a debt so as to defeat the operation of the

Statute of Limitations,

A., an executor, wrote to IL, another executor,

a letter, in which he said, ** If you have any

account against my father^* Chis testator,)

unsettled, forward the same to my at-

torney, and, as soon as matters are put a
little in order, it shall have my first atten-

tionJ^ Held, that this was not an ac^

knowledgment of an existing debt so as to

take the case out of the Statute of Limita^

iwns.

In this case an action of assumpsit had been

brought, under a decree of Vice-Chancellor

Knight Bruce, to try how far the Statute of

Limitations had had the effect of barring the

plaintiff from recovering his demand, llie

action was brought to recover the sum of

7687/., and the declaration contained counts

upon promises made by the defendant’s testa-

tor to the plaintiff’s testator, and also by the

defendant as executor to tlie plaintiff* as e^recu-

tor. The defendant pleaded, except as to the

sum of 29I, 6s., the Statute of limitations, and
as to .29/* 6s* payment into court. The i)lain-

out of court, and thentiff took the said sum out of court.

In this case the petitioner, Mrs. Blake, in joined issue upon the plea of the Statute of
the year 1 834,^married her present husband, LimitationB as to the rest of his demand. The
but within tlu*ee or four weeks after the mar- action was tried before Mr. Justice Wigbtman,
riage he informed her that he had been disap-

pointed in getting an official situation, and was
consequently wholly unable to support her, aud
advised her to return to her family. She ae-

on the 9th of July, 1844, when a verdict was
found for the plaintiff, subject to the opinion of
the court upon a special case.

The case stated that the plamtiff’s testator

cordingly did so, and her father had ever since had been for many years the attorney, a»d also

maintained her. In the year 1835 she received a the receiver of the rents of the defendant’s tos-

letter from her husband, without any date, tell- tator; and that, at the time of the deatli of the
nig her that iie was going to the West indies, defendant’s testator, the accounts betwean the
and sineetifaat tinie she h^ reeeived no tidings partiee remained Unsettled. These ssere two
:£rom him whotlever. Mrs. Blake -s solicifor questions raised for the opinion of
had rece^ly gone tovC^rrickfergus in Ireland, llie first was, whether a statemaatiltthe^I^
So nrake iaqttmesrafW him, bnt eonld discxiver wnt^ but not
nothing about hsn^ ^Ahovt a year since Mrs. loigwia by hiin, iibat eeitrift miBas of money
Blake became mider ilw wi&^of her were due from him teatatOT,

Eiidfalfirec, td aaom>i^ SOOL war sidkieiit ms ao to take
th ofa peraoAwatWcd^^o n the debt out of liir rSahitr The aeeood

money was in^eoaft,an ahe ««<Mr:freeBnlsd^a question anu^ whether^ aapposiiig the acknowv
pefitioi^ iirayiiig;rliaitaad the cjianmetanoes ledgment to be iasufifanenit forthat purpose, a
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letter written by Ibe defendant to the plaintiff,

in answer to an application for a settlement of

the account betw^n the two testators, would
have that effect. This letter contained the

words following, viz,,—" If you have aiiy ac*

count against my father’* (the* defenoant’s

testator )
** unsettled, forward the same to Mr.

Griffith,” (the defendant’s attorney,} “ and as

soon as matters are put r. little in order, it shall

have my first attention.” If either of these

Questions should be decided in the affirmacive,

tne verdict was to be entered for the plaintiff,

otheradae for the defendant.
Mr. Butt^ for the plaintiff* The first point

must be given up : the statute positively re*

quires that the acknowledgment snail be signed
by the party to be charged, and the want of
the signature here is a sufficient answer to the

validity of the acknowledgment by the testator

himself. But on the second point, namely, the

acknowledgment contained in the defendant’s

letter, the plaintiff is clearly entitled to judg-
ment. The case of Rendellv. Carpenter^ is an
authority in his favour. There the words were,
" I have expected to receive an account of
whatever may be due to you and these words
were held sumcient to constitute the acknow-
ledgment of an existing debt, and to take the

case out of the Statute of Limitations. It is

true that the words here are not quite the same,
but, if taken in connection with tne facts of the
case, there can be no doubt that they do
amount to an acknowledgment of a debt, and
show that the defendant required time to be
allowed for some arrangement as to the mode
of its liquidation.

Mr. Uowlinp, contrk. The letter of the de-
fendant does not admit any debt to exist. It

amounts to nothing but an admission that

some claim has been made—^not that such a
claim has been rightly made. The words are
such as mi^ht have been used by any one who
wholly denied the existence of a debt. The
words " Ifyou have any account against my
father unsettled ” show that the writer did not
know of any such account, and was asking to

be informed on the matter whether any such
existed. Nor does he even then go on to say
that if there is such an account he will pay it,

but he says, ** Send it to my attorney, and it

ahall receive my earliest attention,"’ that is, it

shall be considered ^and examined, all which
mservee to the defendant the liberty of denying
it and compelling the plaintiff to prove it in

the ordinary way. [Mr. Justice Is
there any case in which it has been held that a
man’s asking if he owed any&ing was an ac-
knowledgment of a debt ?] ^ere is none, and
this is no more than askii^Vhether there is a
claim against thU defendant’s testator.

Mr. Buti, in reply^ The defendant says that
if there is ** any unsettled account, it shell have
m]r first attention.” That form of words is

universdly understood to amount to a promise
to pay* In construing this letor the court
WuBt look at the circumstafems df the ciise and

• 2 ToUhge & J .

at the usual dealings of men, and if that is

done, theit can be no doubt that the letter

must be construed to mean, "1 know that

there were accounts between your executor and
mine ; if any of them should happen to remain

,

unsettled, send it in, and I will pay it as soon
as possible.” In cases of this kind the letters

of parties are not tQ be construed with the

strictness of special pleading, but must receive

the construction usually put on such papers in

the ordinary business of the world.

Lord Denman. The letter may show that

there were accounts unsettled, but it does not
show on what side was the balance. The case

of Rendell v. Carpenter was not cited before

the Vice-Chancellor, nor do I think it appli-

cable to the present.

Mr. Justice Patteson. The Statute of Limi-
tations is a distinct answer to the first point.

That is admitted : and I think it is equally an
answer to the second point. I do not think

that the case of Rendell v. Carpenter is in point

here, for there the words admitted a debt.

Here no admission of that sort is made.
Mr. Justice fVightman. It was properly

admitted that the unsigned acknowledgment
could not be relied on. The case then depends
on the letter of the defendant himself, but that

does not amount to an acknowledgment of a

debt. In Rendell v. Carpenter the letter did

admit that something was due, but required

information as to the amount. Here the de-
fendant admits nothing of the kind. His letter

is equivalent to saying, " if you have any un-
settled account, send it in, and it shall be con-

sidered.” That is not sufficient to constitute

the acknowledgment of a debt so as to take the

case out of the statute.

Judgment for the defendant.

Court of Cycbrqucr.

Goodall V. Lansjield. Jan. 28, 1848.

NOTICE OP •4>IS110N0UR OF BILL OF EX-
CHANGE.—MISDIRECTION.

Where a hill of exchange is due and dis-

honoured on Friday^ and the required notice

of dishonour is sent on Sa^uraayt by post,

to a person residing out of the London de-

Uvery, it is not stfficientfor the plaintiff

to prove such notice to have been received

by the defendant on the Monday s he must
alsoprove there was no Sunday delivery, if
in due course ofpost it would be delivered

on the day after posting.

This was an action by the indorsee against

the drawer, upon two bills of exdhange, the
obe dated Sth August, at three months, for
1361. 1 Ss.

;

the other dated 9th August, at three
months also, for 74/. lOs. It was admitted at

the trial that notice of dishonour of the biU for

1362. 15s. had not beeii received by tbe defend-
ant so as to make him hable. The bill of 9th
August becmne due on the 12tb November,
andwas dishonoured. The dleik of ihe plain-

tiff, on the 13th November, (Saturday,) gave
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notice *of dishonour hj letter^ which was for*

warded by the post^ directed to the defendant^

at iCastlemau Villas^ Hang^stead Road^ there

beinpf no such place» the letter was sent to

Fulham and then to Barnes^ and did not reach

the defendant before the 15th November,
(Monday). Upon this evidence and on this

point, Mr. Baron Rolfe, who tried the cause,

in summing up smd, that the bill becoming
due on the Friday, and notice being sent

on the Saturday, if received by the defendant

on Monday, that would be in time, for if the

letter containing the notice had been properly

directed and it would have reached him on the
Monday, this notice was sufficient. Wfaeiuiipon
the jury found a verdict for the plaintiff for the

amount of the bill, 74/. lOr.

Crowder, for defendant, now moved for a
rule to show cause why the verdict should not
be set aside and a new trial had, on the ground
of misdirection. He contended that it was for

the plaintiff to establish his notice. It was in-

cumbent on him to show that there was no post
delivery on the Sunday where the defendant
resided; this he did not prove, and without
such proof the notice, as it perhaps should
have reached the defendant on the Sunday,
was insufficient.

Per Curiam. Take a rule, unless the plain*

tiff consents to a verdict being entered for the

defendant.

Court of IDanktupttfi.

In re Bridgland, Exparte Metzler. March 34,

1848.

PROOF OP DEBT BY SURETY.— PJLYMENT
AFTER FIAT.

The debt of a surety subsisting when the fiat

issued, but paid subsequently, is proveable

against the.utate of a bankrupt principal,
rmdsr the 8 Geo. 4, c. 18, e. 52.

A creditor named Metzler tendered a proof
for 2001, which was objected to on the part of
the assignees, Jmd the creditor was examined
at some len{^ as to. the consideration for his

debt. I^t appeared from his evidence, that in

the course of thh last year, the bankrupt having
been pressed for security for a debt of 200/., in-

duced Mr. Metsler to acconunodate him with
hiew promissory note for that amount, payable
six months after date, llie note was not due
at the time the fiat issued, but it since becfone
due, and Uie amount was paid by Mr. Metsler,
who now sought to prove,AS a surety who had
become liable for a debt of the bankrupt, and
had since paid the debt.

Mr. Commissioner Qoulbum, (after consult-
ing Mr. Commissioner Fonblanque,) determined
that the proof was admissible, llie creditor

had made himself liable for a debt of the bank-
rupt’s, and was therefore a surety within the
52nd section of the stat. 6 Geo. 4, c. 16. For-
merly a surety could not prove a debt for which
he was liable as surety, unless the debt had
been paid before the ba^ruptcy, but the act of
parliament gave the surety a remedy in such a
case. It was expressly held in Stedman
Martinnent, 13 £. 427, that the acceptance of a
bill for the accommodation of another, made a
party a surety widiin the statute, and the same
principle was of course applicable to a promis-
sory note given for the accommodation of Uie
bankrupt. The cases of Exparte Lhyd, 1

Rose, 4 and Exparte Yonge, 3 Ves. & B. 31,
were to the same effect. After considering
these authorities, and consulting his learned
brother, he had no doubt that Mr. MeUler was
entitled to prove.

Proof admitted.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

RliFORTED IN AUh THE COURTS.

CDrtminal Sato.
I

The previous Sections of this Series of the '

Digest will be found as follow

i^gistrationeff Voters’ Appeals, pp« 15, 347*
Law of Attorneys, p. 42.

Law of Railways, pp. 71, 178.
Courts of Bquitg

:

Law of Wills, p. 121.
Construction of Statutes, p. 149.
Principles of Equity, p. 222.
Pleading, p. 241.
Practice, p. 268. •

* Costs, p. 197.
Evidence, p. 200.

Courts of Common JLamt
Construction of Stotatas,p. 373.
Grounda of Actiem In^iples, pp« 396,

415.

Flea^ng, p. 443,,

Pnetiee, p, 465.1

ASSAULT.

See Robbery,

BAMKKUPT.
StoTender.’—A., a bankrupt, was indicted for

not sunrendoring to the dutriet Court of Bank-
rvpteyat Maneheeter. The Geurt wee preaided
over by two judge#, Mr. J. and Mr. 5., and
(practically) comprised two CSoorte. A. was
Biunmonea by Mr. to af^ewr before fbe Com^
tmissioner, in Aer MtgeeWa Oomi of Bank-

mo vourt as au; nor oeiore aar.

daewhen, .t^^ no proof of his
heving appc^^^ l^ Mr. S, ela^
wlm ; Mewt 1. Froqf of non-appearance euf.

firient. 3, Bhi sonunons need not aver that
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Ai bad been dt# banknipt. 3^

Nor that the fiat had'been referred to the

chester Court qf BmtruptGjf* Resh Usaliry,

1 . Denison’s C. C».2a7-.

BIGAMY.
^

In an indictment for where the first

marriage was solemnised under the plnvisions

of stat. 6 & 7 W. 4,. c. 85, the certificate au^

thorized by that act, an£ stat. 6 & 7 W. 4, e.

86, s. 3$, coupled with the identity of^tbhe

parties, is sufficient primd facie evidence of

such marriage. JRe^, v. Hawes, 1 Denison’s
C. C. 270.

CHURCH RATE.

Order of Justices ,—In an indictment for dis-

obeying an order of two justices, made under fact was proved

stat. 53 G. 3, c. 127. for the payment of a

dbmrch rate, an averment, stating, (inter alia,)

hjf way of inducefnent, that a rate was duly

made as by law in that behalf required, and
that the same was afterwards duly allowed as

by law in that belialf i*equired, &;c., and that

the defendant was in and bv the said rate duly

rated, &c., is sufficient, witnout setting out the !

facts which constituted the alleged due making,
allowance, and rating aforesaid.

2. Such, ar^ averment would not be sufficient

where it purported to be an allegation of the

matter of the offence itself and not merely by
way of inducement,

3. Where the same count of the indict-

ment, after the above averment by way of in-

diiceni^t wenton to aver (inter alia) an in-
rocuring certain other i.er8bn8 who wer6 not

formation hytheproperparties to the Lrgesses of the said borough, and whose
® nances were not in the borough list, to personate

rate was duty made, &c , and tlmt the same was
borough, and to vote for the

electianofthe persons fost above-mentioned :

fendant was duly rated, &c., and that he party ^ consideration for

order, irrespective of the truth of the facts de-
^

* - - DATE OF FELONY.

dutt above wanrant wae served a reasonable

tiim betoe tbe^day of appearaixce; an othcc*

wUe thajiistioeeww acted, unjnatl^ in

makiBW me order, which wUl net be presumed.
']%fi order need nol^ibe set. out. according

to thft'tenor, the substance of it ia sufficient.

9. If in .the indictment it snffidenUy appears

by imidicatbn that the rate waS' in force when
tM order was mad^ that fact need not he
positively averred. ^

10. Semble, under stat* 43 £!»• c. 2, s> 4, in

a special plea by a justice to an action of

trespass, it would be enough to stat^ *'a (poor)

rate duly made and pubUidied, and that the

plaintifiT was an. occupier and rated, and that

there was a complaint on oath by the operseer*,

that he did not pay on demandi and that such
proved to the. satisfaction of the

justice,’’ even though it might turn out, on
further inquiry, that there had not in truth or

[fact been any such demand and refusal as was
alleged before the justice.. Reg. v.. Bidwell, 1

l^pninnn’n f!. V.. 9.*J9-

Cases citeil in the judgmeot: King v. Horne,
Cowp. 683; Rex v. Wright, 1 Vent. 170;
King V. Wade, 1 B. & Ad. 861 ; l^e^ Soper,

3 B. & C. 857 ; King v. SaiDubory. 4 T. R.
451 ; Lowlher v. Karl of Radnor, 8t£aat, 113 ;

Rex V. Kletohor, 13 Law J., M« Cu. 16.

CONSPIRACY.

Ca.9e for the consideration of the judges ,

—

Indictment for a conspiracy to cause certain

I>ersons to be elected councillors of the borough
of Bolton, in Lancasliire^ by fraud,, viz., by

h of

E
osed to. And that, therefore, the count would
ave been sufficient, even had the above aver-

ment by way of inducement been insufficient or
omitted.

4. Under stat. 53 G. 3, c. 127, s. 7, the

fact of a rate duly imposed on a party, and

Deceased struck at one time and place, and
death at another.—Killing with a stick or a
stone substantially the same,—Second count of

indictment charged J. O^B., that he on 27th

May feloniously,and of his malice aforethought.

the nonpayment of it by such party, are not struck deceased with a stiekMiOt which ^id
conditions precedent to the jurisdiction by the mortal blow deceased died, on the 29th May:
justices to make an order for payment; and, tiusA T, R,^ D,I}.,&c-,.onibe dti^and.yearjja-st

therefore, an order purporting to be made on aforesaid, at the parish aforesaid feloniously,

such an information as is above given, would and of their maUee aibrethongbt».were present

be valid, and could be enforced, whether de aiding and abetting the said X O’JB., iAe/eZony

/ndto there was a proper rate and a. proper de«> last aforesaid to do and commit;; and the

’mand and r^us^, or not.
i

jurors, &c., say that the aatd X O’JB., T, iZ.,

5. It is sufficient in an. indictment to aver D. D., &;c., him the deceased in manner and
that the cbivccfawardens ngj^e authorised to form last aforesaid, feloniously,, and of. their

collect And.Teceii;^ the rate at-the tune, of: rer n^alice aforethought, did kill am murder.
^al, without averriiig; that t^ Third count charged T. S., ffiat , he oh the
tiine ctf t9^ demand. 27th May, a certain stone, feLunouid^^^&c.* of
& Awanamt^ (by way of snimiuiM,) pffiei^ his malice aforethought oaif and tnzew,. 6^

As mandatory past is sabWantiaTly set farth, with the said atone so casfcand thmwn struck

„ ."ailar .
4«maM>d»<QC wti^ aaid .aiua^ 'yaMt deceased

May: that J/ D^JS.,

ihe ieAatiB«it-imun>

>Mr aai . iadiwnn tachod,** ,

anokwainirt naad:!^ (aame ae above.)
.ft;wffl.ba iBtwidad,».fevaair gfe nn lidiat Objectioii: 1. Hut



pqtwi***"*'^ pritM!ip«b.iii; Aa wa^ ! thft mdney•aBeg«d' to he embezilcdr

eond degm tmUi: eonimitting- tlw fielony j Welch, 1 Denison^s C. G. 199.

time whereas iiwa&noiidohg^ fan evidvmce.
<he time of dbe

2. That the general verdict ci gnilt^v hsft it

•uncertain whudi was. the cause of the death,

the stici or the stones and that therefore no
judgment could be entered on either.

Held, 1. The form of the indictment was
good.

aii

Biegu

See Forffefy, h s Jb0imout Crime.

rAUSS' PRETENCE.

A fkiseipratenee, knowmj^y made to obtain

monev, is indictable, though the money be ob>
tained by means ofa contract which the pro-

« ffn. 11 j _i*. . *f.» »» . secutor was induced to make by the false
2 The alleged J^nerriity rf the ^«ct

risoner. Bm. v. Abbott, 1
^tenal, the mode o/dca^ beingjubstentialljr

C. C. 273; Reg. y^ark, ib. 276;
the same. Reg. 0 Brten, 1 Denison s G. C.

, OarUek. ib. 27fi.
y*

Cases cited : Wsirneford’s case, 1 Dyer, 50 b.

note; Wingfield's case, Cro, Eliz. 739; Har-

pfrave’s case, 5 C. & P. 170; Tilley v* Wye
Cro. Eliz. 176 ; Mackally’s case, 9 Oo. Kep.

67, a.
;
Rex v. Waters, 7 C. & P. f50.

DESTROYING, &C. REGISTER.

Indictments — Uncertaintys — Indictment

’

I
Reg. V. Garlicky ib. 276.

Case cited in the judgment : Kex r. Kenrick,5
Q.B.49.

FORGERY.
1. Bill of exchange.—Indorsement.—A bill of

exchange made payable to A., B,, C., D., os
order, executrices. The indictment charged
that the prisoner forged on the back of the said

under 11 Geo. 4 and 1 W. 4, c. 66, s. 20, for de- bill a certain forged indorsement, which said

stroying, defacing, and injuring a register of forged indorsement was as follows : (naming
baptisms, marriages, and burials.

Objection 1. 'That there was neither a de-

stroying, defacing, nor injuring within the sta-

tutes, because the register when produced had
the torn piece pasted in, and was as legible as
before*

one of the executrices). Held, a forged m-
dorsemcnt wit^l^in the stat. 1 Geo. 4, c. 66, s. 3.

Reg. V. Winterbottomy 1 Denison’s C, C. 4'!*

2.

Indorsement of a hill by proeumtiow.'^
Prisoner, falsely averring an authority to in-

dorse a 1)iU of exchange for T. Tomlinson,
2* That the indictment was bad for uncer- writes on the back of the bill, '^ per procuT8<

tainty, for alleging three distinct and different

offences*

3.

For not containing an express averment
q{ a scienter. Indictment held good, on all

points* Reg., v. Bowen, 1 Denison’s C. C. 22.

DESTRUCTIVE MATTER.
Boiling water is destructive matter within

stat. 1 Viet. c. 8.5, 8, 5. Reg. v. Crawford, 1

Denison’s C. C. 100.

DYING DBCIiARATlONS.

Statements by the deceased held admissible
as dying declarations. Reg. v. Howell, 1 Den-
ison^sC. C. 1. ^

EMBEZZLEMENT.
1. A., assistant overseer of the Preston

Union, indicted as servant to the guardians of

rile union, for ^embezzling the monies of the

guardians' : Held, under chrcumslances, not
hahle under stat; 7 & 8 Geo^ 4, c. 29^ s* 47 ; it

not appearingthat he received the monies for,

or hr the name; or on the account of”' rite

guardians, but of the overseers. Reg. v.

send, 1 Denison’s C. C. 167*

tion, Thomas Tomlinson, Emanuel/White.’'
The bill is thereupon discounted, and the pri^

soner goes off* with tlie money. Held, no
forgery. Reg. v. fVhite, 1 Denison’s C. G.
208.

3. Putting an address to the name of a drawer
of a bill of exchange, while the bill is in the
course of completion, with intent to make the
acceptance appear to be that of a different

existing person, is forgery. Reg. v. Slenkinsep,

1 Denison’s C. C. 276.

4. Cheegue.— A., authorised by B., liia

master, to fill up a checque for a certain sum,
dlls it up for a greater sum : Held, a; forgery,

and that the circumstance of the priaoner ai^-

leging a claim on his master for the greater
sum, as salary then due, was immaterial, even
if true.

Drawer’s signature laid an John M’Nicole
& Co., proved to be John M’NicoU & Cb«^
Held, no variance. Reg. Vw WUsofiSf 1 Denisoa^ii

a C. 257.

Csae cited in the jodgment t Rex v; Hart; 1
Moed. C . C. 486.

Orderfor payment
laid.—Evidence.—Prisoner indicted for.forging2. Prisoner indicted as servant to giwdians, _

&c. Held, I. Tl«t the admission byhim con- orderforthe'piq^t
tamed m the condition o£ his bond for the per- mtent (in the first sduM) to " H, D
fomame of his duties as treasury coupl%l as oimoCthe pubficofficem ofctto y. . Dist^
with an. act ^ parliament sj^ymft timae Bank” fmthessoond,) tofieftwi«*RI>.and
dntaeSf.wss suffieicat evidence otthe. natune of iothersv'^ The inatiRiBeat nan- im
loB a{y)QUitmenti<vas^ tiiat. spu to receive '

13ianitoiEle.McK>r. v

mon^ for aEd iconuit to *eai jJbhasoB, 8ir..Blsaao ti>^t&&a» JaeksoEi
fiwlM iBaBiiite., - ft. rbEbBEfcacoBuoting, loc e
]Mitioii.ofaucksaesiptaEm an.,

ailihou^h no preose time eoiild^ be fiaedi aU
which It was toe prisoner^ to pg| cper

I1idtaton4is-Hoo^;br»iito^dtt Bank.
I rii.lLsee^ym loBiE^ ohhgfd.
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HtUL to be an order within stat. II G. 4,

and 1 W. 4, c, 66, e. S.

and. Whether the intent might be liud as in

the second count, mutre,
3rd, The certified copy of the return forward-

ed to the Stamp office, under stat. 7 G. 4, c. 46,

8.

4, in which it was stated that H. D* was one
of the public officers of the F. Distnct Bank,
is not made exclusive evidence of that fact.

'Reg, V. Carter^ 1 Denischi’s C. C. 65.

Case cited in tbe judgement: Edwards v.^ Bu-
chanan, 3 B. & Ad. 788. .

6. Obtaining goods by forged order not a
larceny»

—

A, went to JB.’s shop, and said he had
come from C. for some hams, &c., and at the
same time produced a note in the following

terms:—**Have the goodness to give the
bearer 10 good thick sides of bacon and 4
good showy hams at the lowest price. I shall

be in town on Thursday next, and will call and
pay you. Yours, &c., B, thereupon de-
livered the hams to A, The note was forged,

and A* had no such authority from C. : Held,
A, was not guilty of larceny. Reg. v. Adams,
1 Denison’s C. C. 38.

7. What acts amount to uttering a receipt—
Indictment under stat. 11 G. 4, and 1 W. 4,

c. 66, s. 10, for uttering a forged receipt.

What acts amount to an uttering. Reg. v.

Radford, 1 Denison's C. C. 59.

8. Scrip certificate.—An instrument profess-

ing to be a scrip certificate of the London and
South-Western Railway Company, is not a re-

ceipt and acquittance, nor a receipt, nor an
undertaking for the payment of money within
stat. 11 G. 4, and 1 W . 4, c. 66. Reg. v. West,
1 Denison's C. C. 258.

9 . Uttering aforged undertakingfor the pay*
ment ofmoney.**-Quarantee.—Indictment under
stat. 1 1 Geo. 4, and 1 W. 4, c. 66, s. 3, for

uttering a forged undertaking for the payment
of money: Held, that the statute applies as

well to a written promise for the payment of
money by a third person, as to a like promise
for payment by the supposed party to the in-

strument. Reg. V- Stone, 1 Denison’s C.C.
181.

10. The following forged document held to
be properly described in the indictment as a
warrant. **To Molineux & Co. : Pay to my
order, two months aft^ date, to Mr. John
Smith, the sum of ^0/., and deduct the same
out of my account.” There was no signature.

Across the document was written ” accepted.
Luke Lade.” It was indorsed ” John Smith,
farmer, Hailsham, Sussex. Reg. y. Smith, 1

Denison’s C. C.''79.

11. Privileged communication.***Tn9oner in-

dicted for forging a will. The forged instru-
ment had been given by the prisoner to his at-
torney, ostensibly for professional purposes,
but in the opinion of the learned judge, with
jH>me very different object. An objection that
it was a privileged communication, and there-
fore could notbe read : Held, invalid.
Jmes, 1 Denison’s C. C. 166.

12. Pnvileged c6nifmmieation;-^A. ta&etf a
forged will to JB., a solicitor, and asks him to

advance on a mortnge of the property men-
tioned in the mil. IKmade no charge for the

interview, imd did hot advance the money:
Held, not a privileged communication. Reg.

V. Farley, I Denison’s C. C. 197.

ILLBQITIMATB CHILD.

Presumption of name.— Indictment stated

that the prisoner, a single woman, on the 27th
of August, 1844, brought forth a male child

alive; that she afterwards, to wit, on the day
and year aforesaid, killed said child. Ob-
jection : that the judgment ought to have either

stated the name of the child, or that its name
was unknown to the jurors : overruled by Cole*

ridge, J., at the trial, on tbe ground that there

was no presumption, from the mere fact of
birth, that the child had a name, it being a
bastard : that the indictment afforded no pre-

sumption of its having acquired a name by re-

putation or baptism : that an averment that

the name was unknown, implied the acquisition

of some name. Conviction held right. Reg.
V. Willis, 1 Denison’s C. C. 80.

INDICTMENT.

Two counts when transposahle.*^A»^ and B.
indicted for the murder of C., by shooting him
with a gun. In Ist count A, was charged as

principal in Ist degree, B. as present, aiding

and aWting him. In 2nd count B, as prin-

cipal in Ist degree. A, as aiding and abetting.

The jury convicted both, but said, that they
were not satisfied who fired the gun : Held, !•

That the jury were not bound to find the pri-

soners guilty of one or other of the counts
only. 2. {Jdaulc, J., dissentiente), that not-
witnstanding the word afterwards ” in the
2nd count, both the counts related substanti-

ally to the same person killed and to one killing,

and might have been transposed without any
alteration of time or meaning. Reg v. Down*
ing, 1 Denison’s C. C. 52.

INVAMOUS CRIME.

Extorting Ihoney.—Evidence.—Prisoner was
indicted under stat. 7 & 8 6. 4, c. 29, s. 8, (in

Ist count) for feloniously accusing A. B. of a
certain infamous crime, that is to say, &c., with
a view to extort and gain mcuey from him

:

(2nd count) charging me same offence some-
what differently : Held, by seven of thejudges to

five, that the evidence was not sufficient tomove
the intent laid. Reg. v. Middieditch, 1 Deni-
son’s C* C. 92.

justices’ obdbb.

See Church Rate»

LARCBNT.
^Money in post letters.***A letter carrier be-

tween A. ana B. is entrusted at A. with two
directed envelopes, each eontaining a 51. note,
to ddiver at JB. He delivers the envdopes at

JB., having previously taken oat the two notes*
Verdict, guilty, but that he no intention

:

HM, nolarceny. Reg.'y.^lass, 1 Denison’s
€w&215.
And see Forgery, 6.
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MIBCiLBBAGB.

latent to procure miecarri^e,*-^^^

undA- Btat. 1 Viet. c. 85, for using an instni-

meat with intent to procure nuscarriage : Held^
immaterial whether or no the woman was
^pregnant at the rime of the instrument bring

*u8ea. Rep. v* Ooodhall, 1 Denison's C. C.

187.

muhdbr.

1. Jlforfofteotfn€7.-»-Anindictinentformurder

by inflicting a mortal wound is supported by
roof of a blow, which caused an internal

reach of the sldn, though externally there

were only the appearance of a bruise. Queerer

whether such an allegation would have been

sufficient on the statute for cutting or wounding
with intent to murder, &c. ? Reg* v. fVarman,

1 Denison’s C. C. 183.

Case cited in the judgment: Reg Smith, 8

Car. & P. 173.

2. Slave trade.—Illegals^ure ofa Brazilian

vessel.—Piracy.—Jurisdiction of British courts

of law.—On 26th Feb., 1845, the Feliciade, a

Brazilian schooner, fitted up as a slaver, sur-

rendered to the armed boats of her Majesty’s

ship Wasp. She had no slaves on board. The
captain and all his crew, except Majavel and
three others, were taken out of her and put on
board the Wasp. On the 27th Feb., the three

others were taken out and put on board the

Wasp also. Cerjjueira, the captain, was sent

back to the Feliciade, which was then manned
with 16 British seamen, and placed under the

command of Lieut. Stupart. The lieutenant

was directed to steer in pursuit ofa vessel seen

from the Wasp, which eventually turned out

to be the Echo, a Brazilian brigantine, having
slaves on board, and commanded by Serva,

one of the prisoners. After a chi^e of two
days and nights, the Echo surrendered, and
was then taken possession of by Mr. Palmer,
a midshipman, who went on board her, and
sent Serva and 1 1 of the crow of the Echo to

the Feliciade, The next morning Lieutenant

Stupart took command of the Echo^and placed

Mr. Palmer and nine British seamen on board
the Feliciade in charge of her and of the

prisoners (charged in the indictment).

The prisonerf shortly after rose on Mr,
Palmer and his crew, killed them all, and ran

away with the vessel. She was re-captured by
a British vessel, and the prisoners brought to

this country to take their trial for murder. The
jury found them guilty.

On a case reserved for the opinion of the

judges, several points were taken by the counsel
for the xirisoners: the conviction was held
wrong. Reg. v, Serva, 1 Denison’s C, C. 104.

. ORDBR OR WARRANT.
*

Payment of money*—The following forged
instrument Aebl, under the circurastances, to

be a wacraiit or order for the payment of
money Mr. Martin will be pleased to send
by the bearer 10/. mi Mr. Hodge's aocount» as
Mr. Hodge is very bad in bed, and cannot

I come himself. (Signed,) Martin Ralph, fore-

man. St. Awtell Foundry.” Reg. v. Vivian,

1 Denison’s C. C. 35,

PBR80NATX0N.
Munieipai CojymraHon Act.— Wilfully.-^

The Btat. 5 & 6 W. 4, c, 79, a. 34, (Municipal

Corporation Act,) makes it a misdemeanor for

a burgess%ot(^/y to make a false answer to

any of the Questions therein specified. The
inaictment charged (ih the firat four counts),

that*'* the defendant falsely and fraudulently

answered, &c.” Held, bad, for omitting
" wilftiUy.”

In the two last counts, that the defendant

\

falsely, fraudulently, deceitfully, and contrary
to, and in fraud of the said statute, did per^
senate one J. H. Held, 1. Tiiat this was no
offence under the statute, no offence so de-
scribed being specified therein. 2. That it

was no offence at common law, either in itself,

or as a violation (in effect) of a statutory pro-
hibition, because (if it were) the statute in the

same clause created the offence and provided
the penalty. Reg. v. Bent, I Denison's C. C.
157.

PIRACY.

See Murder.
l»OACUINO.

1. Constructive arming.—Indictment under
stat. 9 G. 4, c. 69, s. 9, (against night poaching,)
charged A., B., and six others, **that they
being respectively armed with guns and other
offensive weapons, entered, &c.” d* and B.
were each proved to be armed with a gun, the

other six with bludgeons. Objections : that

the averment " other offensive weapons,” (not
specifying what,) made the arming of the other
six only constructive, which was not sufficient

to bring them within the statute. Indictment
held good. Case of Rea v. Davis, S C. & P.

759, overruled. Reg, v. Goodfellow, 1

Denison’s C. C. 81.

2. Night.— Indictment against A. and B.
under stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. 69. Tlie oflence was
committed 4th Dec. 1845, the information be-
fore justices and warrant on 19th Dec. 1845.
A. was apprehended and committed 5th Sept,
1846, and B. on 21 st Oct. in the same year,

and the indictment was preferred 6th April,

1847. A question was reserved, whether the
prosecution was commenced in time. Convic-
tion held right. Reg v. Brookes, 1 Denison’s
C. C. 217.

Case cited in tbe judgment : Rex v. Wallace, R.
AR. C. C.36S>.

POISON.

What not an attempt to admimst^.—kn at-
tempt by d. to administer poison to J5. through
the agency of C, under such circumstaiices
that C. would have been the sole principal
felon (had the poison been administered) and
d. an aec^sory before the fiict, is not such an
atiempi as renders d. Sable to be indicted

under the stat. 7 W* 4, ami 1 Viet. c. 85, s. 3.

Damson's C, C. 39.
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ROBBERY.
Common assautt-—il. indicited for robbery.

Tbe jttry sequitted him of ittie rouifery, md,te0ii’B CL C. 82.

fband him guilty of common essaoit ority^
* ^

Had, OiBt sueh coiivictibnwasriAt vnfler etat;

iTiet. c. &S, s. 11. Heff. v. Bire%« i Behi*'

son’s C. C. 18'5.
,

SACRILEGE.

Breaking into a churOi, and ^tealvi^ a hon
and money. — Prisoners indicted for sacrU
legiously breaking into a church and stealing a

box and money : Hetd, 1. That the box (under

the circumstances) was not affixed to the **
free-

hold,” but was constructively in the possession

of the vicar and churchwardens. 2. That the

property was rightly laid in the vicar and others,

in tneir individual names. Reg, v. Wortley, 1

Denison'ls C. C. 1C2.

SEAS, HIGH.

'Indictment for an offmee committed on the

high seas.—V^at it need not aver,—An indict-

ment under stat. 7 Viet. c. 2, (for the more
^eedy Trial of Offences committed on the High
Seas,) need not contain an averment that the

offence was committed “ within the jurisdiction

of the Admiralty.” Reg, v. Jones, i Denison’s

C. C. 101.

wpport an indieimmi far stealing former.—
PjiaiNW iiidicted;^!^^ & B Geo. 4« c. .2d» s.

25, Ibr ^tealuig 31iejury found that

the Rnimal eo deacribed was a ** lamhJ*
dictment he&f g4X>d. Reg. v. il^^er, 1 Deni-

4jvl eee^0ert2eye«
,

'

THREATENING LRTTER.

1. Indictment charged the prisoner with
sending a threatening letter to J,, the threat

therein averred being to burn the house of B.
Held, bad. Reg. v. Jones, 1 Denisoii’s 'C. C.

218.

2. What is a sending.—Indictment for send-

ing a threatening letter under stat. 4 6. 4, c.

54, s. 3. First count charged 6. with sending
to R. and threatening to burn S.’s houses. It

was proved that R. had only a reversionary in-

terest in tbe said houses. Qttcerc, whether G,

could be convicted on that count ?

Second count charged G, with sending to J?.

and threatening to burn the said houses, laying

them as the property of jB., the tenant. It was
proved that G. dropped the letter in a public

road near R.'s liouse, that A. found it and
gave it to TL, who opened it, read it, and gave
it to E,, who showed it both to B, and R.

:

Held, that this was a sending within the statute.

Reg. V. Grimwade, 1 Denison’s C. C. 30.

WITNESS.

STEALING.

1. C/iecgue.—Prisoner charged in one count

of the indictment with stealing a checque for

13Z. 9«. 7d, ; in another count for stealing a
piece of paper value Irf. : Held, that supposing
the checque to have been a void checque, (as

being contrary to the provisions of stat. 55 G.

3, c. 184,) it would still sustain the charge laid

in the 2nd count. Reg. v. Perry, 1 Denison’s

C. C. 69.

C»ses cited in the judgment : Ilex v. Mend, 4
C. & P. 535 ; Rex v, A^se, M. Or. C. nu,

2. Chits.— Prisoners charged with -stealing

their master’s oats. Proved that they took
them wrongfully to give to their master’s norses,

without any end of gain to themselves : Held,

a larceny. Reg. v. Privett, 1 Denison’s C. C.

193.

3. Post letter.—A. servant of B. applied for

at the post-office, and received all tne letters

addressed to B. She delivered them all to B.
except one, which she burned. Her motive fo-

destroying it was the hope of suppressing in-

quiries respecting her character : Held, a lar-

ceny : and that supposing lucri causa to be a
necessary ingredient therein, (which the Court
did not admit,) there was a sufficient lucrum
proved. Reg. v. Jones, 1 ffenison's C. C. 188.

^

4. Post Any letter posted in the or-
dinary way, whatever be its address or object,

is a post letter, within stat. 1 Viet. c. 36, m.
26, 47, and thus stealing such letter punishable
accordingly. Rex v. Gardener, 1 C. & K. 632,
dis^provra of. Reg. v. Young, 1 Denison's
C.C.194.

5. Step and lamb.^-^Protf tf latter

1. Privilege.—If a witness claims the pro-
tection of tile Court on tbe ground that the
answer would tend to criminate himself, and
there appears reasonable ground to believe that

it would do so, he is not compellable to answer.
2. If compelled notwithstanding, what he says
after such claim must be considered to have
been obtained by compulsion, and cannot be
given in evidence against him. 3. He is en-
titled to pfotection at whatever stage of the
inquiry he chooses to claim it ; and he is

equally entitled to protection, whether he has
already answered the question in part or not at

all. Keg. v. Garbett, 1 Denison’s C. C. 236.
2. Admis:^ft)h at common law after conviction

and before judgment.—A. and B. indicted for

stealing, C, for receiving. B. pleaded guilty,

and was tendered as a witness against A. and
C, He was objected to by the counsel for the
prisoner as inadmissible : Held, an admissible
witness in common law. Reg. v. Hincks, 1

Denison’s C. C. 84.

WOUNDING, FELONIOUSLY.

Mare.— Malice.— Prisoner was convicted,

under stat. 7 5c 8 G. 4, c. 30, s. 16, of ‘^unlaw-
fully, maliciously, and feloniously wounding a
mare.” Conviction held right. Quaere, whether,
on the ground that by section 25 of the above
statute proof of generm malice is still sufficient

to constitute the offence, notwithstanding stat.

1 Viet. c. 90, 88. 1, 2, 3 ; or that, it not ap-
pearing against whom or what the malice was
conceived, malice against ihe owner or sup-

f
orsed owner would be pmsumed. (See 2^Easi^
1. C. 1074). Reg. V. Tiuey, 1 'Benison’s C. C.

63.
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Horat.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY
LAW AMENDMENT.

We make no apologj' for resuming, with-

out delay, the coiisideratiou of the important
amendments suggested hy the committee of

the Metropolitan Association of Merchants,
Bankers and Traders, in tlie Law of Bank-
ruptcy and Insolvency, which has undergone
more frequent and extensive alterations of

late years than any other hrancli of jurisjiru-

dcrice, and with more unsatisfactory results.

To avoid unnecessary expense and delay,

the committee jiropose to abolish the fiat,

and give the Court of Bankruptcy original

jurisdiction to declare a party bankrupt!
upon proof of the petitioning^editor’s debt,

!

the trading, and act of hainfcruptcy. Toj
this proposal we can suggest no valid ohjec-

i

tioii. The liat is a mere form, which re-

j

quires a coiigiderable pecuniary outlay, and
j

alfords no additional facilities to the credi-

1

tors and no benefit to the bankrupt. Inj

fact, it is a mere pretence for extorting
j

enormous fees from tlie suitors in bank-j
ruptcy, and no advantage whatever arises-

from retaining it. The paymtmts of 20/.
|

and 10/. respectively, to the secretary of
bankrupts’ account, under tlie statute 1 & 2
W. 1, c. .00, ss. 4.5 & 46, are equally
jectionable. As wo have already had
occasion to remark, tliey [iress with great
and unequal severity upon small estates, and
are wholly indefensible upon principle. The
committee properly suggest that they should
cease altogether.**

• The committee labour under an entire

VoL. XXXV. No. 1,048.

It is also proposed to alter the mode of

remuneration to the official assignees, by
I
giving these officers a liberal commission

j upon the amount divided, and not, as at

present, a per centage upon the amount
collected, and a furtlier per centage upon
the amount divided. We are not satisfied

that the arrangement thus suggested would
be either ex])cdieut or fair to the assignees.

There is fVccjneatly great trouble, and no
small responsibility, incurred in getting in

assets from a bankrupt’s estate, which, when
realised, are subject to claims that leave a
comparatively small residue to be divided

amongst the creditors. If the official as-

signee’s rcmimeratioa depended upon a per
centage on the amount divided, it could

hardly be expected that he would expend
much labour on getting in a fund which
would ultimately yield liirn a scanty and in-

adequate compensation. The evil is now
felt and complained of by those who have a
practical knowledge of tlic operation of the

system. When the iTankrupt’s estate con-

sists chiefly, or in part, of a great number
of small debts, the collection of which would
involve some expense, and^perhaps require

repeated a[>plications, it is not unusual for

the official assignees to get rid of tlio

troublesome duty of collecting such debts

by assigning them for a cousideration, either

misapprehension if they conceive, as it would
seem, that the expenses of the Courts of Law
and Equity are borne by the state out of the

Consolidated Fund. As we have frequently

had occasion to obsen^e, this burthen is borne

exclusively, and as we contend, unjustly, hy the

suitor. (See ante, p. 492 j. a a
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'

to sMtie’ IMwid iMfilinlkfiit, Sitiafnest ttaSM is-iteVcil^ ’ 26Xi an^
persob ^o’tn&kQS'«proflt ijytiie' apeteiifciMt^iicli iaiWi^ly ’liiipb'iiiitii' i&in be^

tiorfc^'J«ia im0relcohl?«wlentl|rid «a«}sf«ct0i'yHwei!il' -5<>& 'iiMid ' SCfOlfl "‘We '

fkticfe is fre-

to th^ dfSttM Msitabe tO 'gfet- ’A'per 'gently bf spaing a'bahlcrupt

on 90O^.l4lteivedw<oni0 -iMW'ft^tli't)ifia W* ddirer' vp,‘'i^pdil ‘h{a'^iiat'; ji^xaWlffitioh^^

bpdB'400/. obtained' pe\;likpfe^ alattfh'df little Ta)de, ;ot' ^Q^e hdirddzcn of
after iiJ^h tWiwble aid repeated a^jdicft*; the siiyei* coin 6T the VcadM called 'shillings,

tiortii*’from one" hi<ndrdd,difierertt ' persoi*ii!.'' 'itheu he has paid his ai^aSilihitaht^^^ 8Q/.

Thfe' result,'already sufiScicntly iBjttHdus to fbr ihtdcihg u|) his haiinice'shek. By the

creditors, and larisinig iVoin'tlie principle oh usage of the Court, the balance Sheet is re^

which the offtdMl 'assigAees ate now remune^ quired to be made' Up iii a certain form, so

ratedi 'Would be ai^rarated by the alteration complicated and artineial that ndt One trader

suggested. 'Although we cannot concur in a hundred could TiianUfacthrc such an ih-

with the coinmilitee that what is proposed in strumcht of himself any mpre than he could
this respect would operate bcnefieially, it

j

write a regular epic poem, or a tragedy pre-

mayWflreely conceded, that the subject of serving the unities. Without a balance
remuneration ' to official assignees requires sheet in the approved form, tto bankrupt,

to be' reCowsideretl and the system placed on however honest or poverty-stricken, is suf-

a different foothlg. It is enough to state, fered to pass his last examination. . He is

in CondemnalSon of the existing system, therefore compelled to call in the aid of an
that'the rttte of remuneration to the official accountant, who may or may not bccompe-
assignecs is settled by the respective Com- tent, and who cooks up a balance sVieet in

missioners, and that the rate is dissimilar which the trader's accounts are as often

in each of the six Courts sitting under the concealed and mystified as eluCidatecl. We
same roof in 'Basinghall- Street, to say no- regret to observe that 'the gross cruelty

thing of the Couiifiy district Courts. A and injustice of this practice, as it affects

system so anomalous conld not exist in any the bankrupt, aiifl its demoralising effects,

country where the administration of justice do not seem to have impressed themselves on
was' subject to an efllfective control, or its the committee. What they complain of, and
importance sufficiently considered by the with good reason, is, that “m a very large

government;
^

class of eases the banknipts* balance sheets

The 'next recommendation of the com- arc concocted with the mteution of tonceal-
miftee bears upon what we have always <»n- mg fraud and misleading the creditoi,” and
sidered a grievous and flagrant injustice, they propose that it should be the duty of
which, under the present practice, oflFers an the official assignee, who must have posses-
irresisrible incitement to peijuiy and dn- sjon of the bankrupt’s books, to i)ieparc,
pliclty. The first step taken after a trader with the assistance of the bankrupt, this

has been adjudicated a bankrupt is, that an most important document. Let it be pre-
offitfer of the Court takes possession of the pared by any one competent to perform the
whcle of the bankrupt’s property, and be- duty. ' If pf^fpared in the offices of the
fore Ite nan' pass his examination, the bank- official assignees, We have no doubt it would
rupl'H’reqoi^ to sweat, or to make a dc- soon be fbund that the form now in use
clavaribit'e^uivalent to an oath,*’ that he has might be simplified without disad!vantage,

gi^ lip eVerythHig of value he possesses, and the mischievous moekCiy put an end tp

besii^ lifts wearing appard, to his assignees, of obliging a bankrupt, professing to have
Yet 'fhe Obert vi^a a^n the bankrupt thus given up ever^’thing, to expend a consi-

di4ested"pf' h»' prbperty, to prepare his derable sum in his progress through the
hidanbC 'shtfOt and obtain a certificate af Am Court.

'

ouiW ad'' Wxpctlse whieh in the

j. By one * of ^ the unaccountable freaks

miiiliern ’legi^iidd, a.uitukhfpt and thb'wife df
a ptrivileged' ln'''beltig

tbeujght 'iveVfeyofliteimt^’deielarattdn^’telien

calib&t^M4ogivei|iMtiiM0n|ism aolrnnn*:

ob}igstiMiJ9l an Tbemtlab >

:bMkj;w)ftR, kiRd-.,

We cannot participate in the anxiety

which the cortimittce express, “ timt the
creditors’ asSigftees should have the right to

select the offidal ateignOe to act under eacti

bahkrtfptev.** Tilt great Value ' of the
OffidiB ossitoi'^ti as it scemS to tis, !s, that

'he stands inflepehdcntty hetween the credi-'

i
toril atfd the bankrupt, dhd thWsfdve,' that

the”drddHoi‘S’’ dssigiie^J'Vinfl’pflld,’ ^iienovV
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iSy pj a per cepv^u, we should 80<m^see,: an
uni^enily cdmpetitipn for the apppiatinent,
and tl^e officii asisignee placed iu ,a position
which, cvenits, wou^ subject him ftp.

the suspicion of recommending Hmself .tp

the creditors by subserviency. . Fai; bette^.

abolish the office altogether, than depriye
the holder of that character for impartiality
which alone entitles his opinion tp respect
and confidence.

The proposition of the committee to pve
the Court authority to nominate the solicitor,

in bankruptcies constituted by the debtor
hiniself, is also open to grave objections.
It is true, that as the law now permits a
debtor to obtain a fiat without the know-
ledge or assent of any of his creditors, the
solicitor suing out the fiat and procuring
the Commissioner's adjudication is neces-
sarily selected by the bankrupt. At the
first public inceting, however, the creditors
choose their assignee, and he appoints the
solicitor who works the fiat to the end. If
no creditor can be found to take upon him
the burthen of an assigneeship, the solicitor

suing out the fiat is not displaced ; but this

state of things seldom or never arises, except
when there is a barren estate. Creditors
can always be found to accept the office of
assignee when there arc assets to distribute.
No doubt it is an anomaly and an inconve-
nience, that the solicitor appointed by the
bankrupt should in any event have the
management and direction of the fiat, but
there are many modes of getting rid of the
difficulty, without investing those gentle-

1

men, whom Lord Lyudhurst designated as
“ the irresponsible Commissioners,’* with a
patronage, the exercise of which would be
looked upon with well-found^ jealousy
both by the profession and the [^dic. The
system, under which a trader is . allowed to
become a bankrupt upon his own petition,
has no more r^ote origin than the year
1844, (7 & 8 Viet. c. 96, s. 41). A con-^

siderable number of penniless traders have
availed themselves of the facilities afforded
by this enactment to obtain all the benefits
ot that proceeding without any of the in-

conveniences of passing through the In-
solvent Court. It may be well doubted,
however, whether the cumbrous and cv
pensiive machinery established in bankruptcy
can ever be advantageously applied in cases
where there are no assets to distribute.
We quite concair with the committee in

thinking, it wpnld be a most desirable im-
provement if a greater number of days in
the week were deypted by the Commis-
sioners to public business, so that the in-

ponvonience mA hw of time now: exiie.*^ .

rimeed im^ppditom in consequence .ofi t}mv
numW or meetings i be prevented a, ^

and wc agree; that it would in^

mipedicnit ifimtarnsiweiw^^^ the pw i

ceedinga^ and ^reanks of ^each
^
bankruptcy^ ^

showing the amount^f debts ^and liabilities^

and tlie assets oollec^od imd divM
case. The value, of these ii^etums would
depend, in a gn^at degree, /Upoa^their being

made frequently at short iot^als^ ; : ^ ^ ;

The proposition also seems most ;reaaQiH

able, that the Court of Bankruptcy should
have the same i>ower as the Insolvent

Debtors* Court now has, to order periodical

payments of the pay, half-pay, and pensions
of bankrupts. Our aj>prehensiou is, that

tlie committee are not aware how much the

power of the Court for the Relief of In-

solvent Debtors is restricted in this re${)ect.

In point of fact the Court has no absolute

authority to appropriate the half-pay or pen-

sions of insolvents. Its authority is only ex-

ercised by ordering such portion of the pay
or pension of the insolvent as the Court con-

siders equitable to be paid to the assignee,

with the consent in writing of the head of

the department to which the officer belongs*

The suggestions of the committee with
respect to the estates of deceased traders

when no executor or administrator is ap-

pointed, as well as that relating to compo-
sitions and other modes ofarrangement with

creditors, arc not necessarilv connected with

the Law of Bankruptcy or^ Insolvency, and
will be more conveniently discussed on a
future opportunity.

Independently of the changes proposed
by the Committee of Merchants and Traders

ill the administration of the Law of Bank-
ruptcy* it would seem that the Lord Chan-
cellor is turning his attention to the subject*

In the coursb of the last week, his Lordship
framed an order, directing that when a

issues against a trader whose place of busi-

ness exceeds 40 miles from Londem, the

Commissioner to whom fhe fiat is balloted

shall hold the meetings under such, fiat in

or near the place of the trader’s residence,

instead of at Basinghall Stre^. If this ar-

rangement could be carried out without ad-

ditional expense, ia might be considered an
improvement, but as the Commissioner and
his staff, the registrar, officialassign^f &c.,

could not travel to Norwich, or Southamp-
ton and back, without some considerable

outlay, which must be paid for, either ont

ofthe estate of the trad^, or out of the

consolidated fund, we incline to think that

any additional convenience or advantage re-

A A
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suiting from the Arrsngement would be too

dearly purcbasAd. The number of fiats issued

by or against traders in the metropolitan

district residing aborc 40 miles from London
is too limitedi and the assets realised uwn
their estates too small, to require such a

clumge, or to render such an expenditure

expedient. We have sope reason to think

that this has been represented to the Lord
Chancellor by those whose opinions on this

subject, are entitled to weight, and that the

order will not be carried into effect.

CRIMINAL LAW ADMINISTRATION
AMENDMENT BILL.

A BiLi^ has been presented to the House
of Lords by Lord Campbell, which we pre-

sume is intended to obviate the necessity

for an appeal in criminal cases, the right to

which it is proposed to establish by a bill

now pending in the House of Commons, in-

troduced by Mr. Ewart, and which has
already been submitted to our reaclcrs. (See

antes p* 429.) Lord Camj)beirs bill is en-

titled An Act for the further Amendment
of the Administration ofthe Criminal Law,*’

and the preamble states, that it is expe-

dient to j»rovide a better mode than tliat

now in use, of deciding any difficult ques-

tion of law which may arise in criminal

trials, at the sessions of the peace or in any
court of oyer and terminer and gaol de-

live^3
^’’ The hill iheii proceeds to enact :

—

“That where any person shall have been
convicted of any felony or misdemeanor before
any court of sessions of the peace, the court
may, in its discretion, reserve any question of
law which shall have arisen on the trial for the
consideration of the judges, or judge, if only
one, of the superior courts of common law at

Westminster who shall be in the next commis-
sion of oyer and terminer and gaol" delivery for

the county or place where such court is holden

;

and the court thereupon shall have authority to
respite execution of the judgment on such con-
viction, or to postpone the giving of judgment
until such question shall have been considered
and decided; and in either case the court shall

remand the person convicted to prison in the
meantime, if he was actually in custody in
prison at the time of trial, or if he was pre-
viously under recognisance^of bail, and sur-
rendered to take his trial in pursuance thereof,
the court shall twe a recognizance of bail, with
one or two sufficient sureties, and in such sum
as it shall think fit, conditioned for the person
convicted tb appear, at such time or times as
the court shall direct, and receive judgment, or
to render himself in execution upon such judg-
meiit, as the case may 1>e/*

Tte 2nd section provides how the ques-

tions reserved are to be certified to the

judges of assize. It is as follows ;

—

“That the recorder, or presiding justice

shall, after the court shall have reserved any
question of law, certify under his hand the

question or questions of law which the court

shall have so reserved:, with the special circum-

stances of the case upon which the same shall

have arisen ; and the clerk of the peace or his

deputy shall send such certificate, with a trans-

cript of the record, certified under his hand,

annexed thereunto, to the clerk of assize or his

de})uty, for the purpose of being brought be-

fore the said judges or judge ; and the said

judges or judge, or one of the said judges, shall

have full power and authority to hear and
determine the said question or questions, and
thereupon to reverse, affirm, or amend any
judgment which shall have been given on the

indictment or presentment so brought before

them, or to avoid such judgment, and enter a

verdict of not guilty instead of a verdict of

guilty, or to arrest the judgment, or to direct

the court of sessions of the peace to give judg-

ment, if no judgment shall have been before

j

given, as the said judges or judge shall be ad-

\'ised thereon, or make such other order as

justice may require; and the judgment of such
judges or judge upon such question or ques-

tions shall be delivered in open court, after

hearing counsel or the parties, in case the pro-

secutor or tlie j)er8ori convicted shall think it

fit that the case should be argued ; and the

judgment so given, and the direction, if there

be any such, of the judges or judge, as the case

may be, shall be certified by the clerk of assize

or his deputy, under his hand, to the clerk of

the peace or his deputy, who shall enter the

same on the original record in proper form

;

and a certificate of such entry, under the hand
of the clerk of the peace or his deputy, in the
form, as near as may be, or to the effect men-
tioned in the schedule annexed to this act, with

the necessary alterations to adopt it to the cir-

cumstances /i the case, shall be delivered or
transmitted by him to the gaoler in whose cus-

tody the person convicted shall be ; and suck
certificate shall be a sufficient warrant to such
gaoler, and to all other person^ for the execu-

tion of the judgment of the court of sessions of
the peace, if the judgment shall have been af-

fir/ned ; and execution shall be thereupon exe-

cuted on such judgment, or for the discharge

of the person so convicted from further impri-

sonment, if the judgment shall be reversed,

avoided, or arrested, and in that case such
gaoler shall forthwith discharge him, and also

the court of sessions of the peace shall vacate

the recognizance of bail, if any, at the next
session; and if the court of sessions of the
peace shall be directed to give judgment, the
said court shall proceed in due manner to give
judgment at the next session : Provided, that

if* the said judges or judge shall think fit they
or he may refer the question or questions stated
for &eir opinion to the justices and barons, as

hereinafter-mentioned, in likemanner as if such
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judges, or ludgo had originally reserved the arrest the judgment, or order judgment to be
same for the opinion of the said justices and given thereon at some other session of oyer
barons; Provided also, that if, instead of a and terminer or gaol delivery, if no judgment
judge or judges of one of the superior courts shall have been liefore tliat time given, as they
of common law at Westminster, some other shall be advised, or. inake such otlicr order as
commissioner or commissioners shall act under justice may require ; and the judgment or
the next commission of oyer and terminer and jud^cnts of the said judges and barons shall
gaol delivery for the county or place instead of be delivered in open court, after hearing coun-
a judge or judges, it shall be lawful for such $el or the parties, in case the prosecutor or the
commissioners or commissioner to act in the

,
ierson convicted shjdl think it fit that the case

same way, to all intents and purposes, as such shall be argued, in like manner as the judg-
judges or judge of the said superior courts m^its of the superior courts of common law at
might have done under and by virtiie of this Westminster are now delivered ; and such

judgments and order, if any, shall be certified

The 3rd section merely enacts, that
questions reserved by the sessions in Lon-

under the hand of the presiding chief justice to
the clerk of assize or his deputy, who shall

enter tlie same on the original record in proper1 j liT* 1 II f It t -i-* f t i
»amc uii lilt: uimiiiuL lit jfrwpcr

don and Middlesex, shall be certitu'd to the
|
form ; and a certificate of such entry, under

Central Criminal Court for the opinion of
\

the Imnd of the clerk of assize or his deputy,
the judges of the superior court acting at

:

in the form, as near as may he, or to the effect

the next session of the Central Criminal
Court.

The 4th section provides, to what judges

mentioned in the schedule annexed to this act,

with such alterations as aforesaid, shall be de-
livered or transmitted by him to the sheriff* or

sufficient warrant to such sherifFor gaoler, and
all other persons, for the execution of the
judgment, if such judgment shall have been
affirmed; and execution shall be thereupon
executed upon such judgment, and for the dis-

TescTvcd questions of law shall be submitted, ;

wbonc custodv the person convicted

in places Vhich have sessions but have
^

usually commissions directed to a judge or
judges of tlie superior courts.

The 5th section enacts, that after convic-
tion, in cases of treason, felony, or misde-
meanour, at any (jourt of oyer and terminer i

^ of the person convicted from farther

or gaol delivery, the judge, at his discretion, i

i'nprisonment, if the judgment shall be reversed

may reserve ahy questi^ of law for the con- i ‘‘‘f T"" ‘v**
A* r • 4.1 1 gaoler shall forthwith discharge him, and also

sideration of the justices of cither Bench, the next court of oyer and te?raincr and gaol
and the Barons of the Exchequer, and may ' * ' * - • -

respite execution or postpone judgment
until such question has been decided, and
may cither remand the accused or take bail
for his appearance, as the case may require.
The 6th section provides in detail how

delivery shall vacate the recognizance of bail,

if any ; and if the court of oyer and terminer
and gaol delivery shall be directed to give
judgment, the said court shall proceed to give
judgment at the next session : Provided, that

where any question or questions resciwed by

the reserved questions are to be stated by
‘he court of sessions of the peace shall bo after-

^ / wards reserved for the opinion of the justices
^ following IS the mode barons, as herein-before mentioned, the

suggestea judgment or order, if any, shall be certified^

That the judge or comn\8ioner shall I
presiffing chief justice,

thereupon state, in a case signed by him in the I

«lirectly to the clerk of the peace or lus deputy,

manner now usual, the question or questions proceedings shall he thereupon had
of law which he shall have so reserved, with the as if the case had been adjudicated upon by a

especial circumstances upon which the same a commissioner of oyer and ter-

shall have arisen, and such case shall be trans- ^^ioer and gaol deli\’cry.^'

mitted by him to the said justices and barons
; The subsequent clauses merely provide

and the said justices and barons, or six of
ceriific&te referred to in the

tnem at the least, of whom the Lord Chief i- ,

Justice of the Court of Queen’s Bench, the ^Ifuscs. may be seat back for

Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common amendment by direction of the appe^te
Pleas, and the Lord Chief Baron of the Court judges ; fbat where judgmqpt xs rcyeysed on
of Exchequer, or two of such chiefs at least, writ of error, the record may he remitted to
shall be part, being met in the Exchequer the court below^br judgment ; and declar-
Chamber or other convenient place, shall thqire- ing the forgery of the eq^rtificate or copy
Upon have fuH power and authority to hear and already alluded to, with intent to cause any

person to be discharged from custody, or

judgiSentSh aSlK^ gh^u“n “he
otherwise preveijt the dfte,course ofjustice,

indictment or inquisition on the trial whereof *
, , ,x «

such question or questions have arisen, or to • Although. th*», bdl nmy, and undoubtedly

avoid such judgment, and enter a verdict of would, be a desirable improvement on the

not guilty instead of a verdict of guilty, or to existing law, it is very different in principle
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and detail from those bills which hare given

the right of appeal in criiniaal cases. By
this bill the appeal in every case is in the

discretion rf Uie court or judge. If the

presiding judge has no doubt on anv ques-

tion of law wliich arises, although the legal

advisers of the prisoner may enter6un the

greatest doubts^ the bill is iuapplicablc. So
likewise, where the lavl does not suggest

any doubt, but tlie facts to which the law

is to be applied arc doubtful or uncertain.

Lord Campbeirs bill is wholly inoperative.

Again, when a doubtful question of law

arises depending on facts, the judge is to

state the circumstniices as they strike him,
without the obligation of consulting the

parties, or of inserting in the case submitted

for the opinion of the appellate tribunal

any fact which in his judgment may not be

deemed material.

It is quite obvious that this arrange-
ment is wholly different from a right of
appeal, and that a multitude of cases might
be suggested, where an appeal would be
essential to the purposes of justice, and
where this measure would be iuoperutive.

Still, we readily concede that any measure
giving the magistrates at sessions the power
of reserving difficult questions of law arising
in criminal cases, for the opinion of the
judges, is a decided improvement.

THE AMENDED PUBLIC HEALTH
BILL.

The clauses which have been added in
the committee on this bill seem to meet
most of the objections which have been
made to this important plan of sanitaiy im-
provement, In particular a very large
share of government is preserved to the
local board :—as large as it appears wonld
be consistent with due supervision. It will

be recollected that the objects are to secure
an effectual supply of water, sewerage,
drainage, and paving. The act is tb be put
into operation after a public inquiry upon

E
etition of not less than 50 ihbabitant
ouseholders, (s, 8). And, except for the

essential purpose Ofpublic of main sewemge,
the Consent of .the council of corporate towns
li necessary to piit the powers of the not
into force, (a. 10)*^ '

. ; i

The town councils are to be the:local
boards, and w^erC pa district ate
not included m the- cqrpdi^oii,' aelebtion
IS to be made^ frewi the tate*payorf^
The following tbe^ne# danbes^:^ *

Members elected for part of a sewerage dis-

trict to constitute Iteparate board for other pnr^
poses of the act.

^ ^

Local board of health to be appointed, in

case of a district afterwards becoming a corpo-

rate borough..

.

Committees may be appointed for effecting

certain objects.

Officer of health to be appointed.

Maps to be prepared exnibitmg system of
sewerage.

Power to purchase, &c« certain sewers.

Public necessaries to be provided.

Power to com|)el paving, &c. of private

streets.

Width of new streets, 35 feet.

Purchase of property of existing waterworks
companies. Instructions to arbitrators.

Payment of purchase*money upon sale of
waterworks, &c.

Market price of shares to be given in certain

cases.

What shall be a good discharge for con-
sideration.

Waterworks to vest in local board.

Limitation of time for compulsory purchase.

Previous agreements as to sale of waterworks
not to be disturbed.

Proportion of private improvement rate may
be deducted from rent.

Redemption of special district and private

improvement rates.

Uom{K>8ition for and recovery of rates upon
tenements under the annual value of 10/., &c.
Power to reduce or remit rates on account of

poverty, &c.
Estimates before making rates*

Notice of rate.

Commissioner may make advances to local

boards, 5 Viet. c. 9» scss. 2.

Money may be borrowed at low rates of in-

terest to pay off securities bearing a higher
rate.

Power to borrow money to pay off former
mortgages.

Bye- laws to be printed, See.

Certain p/<wers of trustees, &c. under local

acts, to cease within districts undfir. this act,

and local acts so far as they relate to such

powers to be repealed. Power to/ fifhris and
ad^t local acts, &c. to this acb Proceedings

andfliabilities before repeal to steitard. Liabilities

to be satisfied out of property formerly liable

thereto if sufficient, but if insuffiuieiitj ;U»S9i out

.

of general district rate. Applic^oii ojt

'

pluSi V,

A4 ^powers under certain, local acM ixiav be
trapafeyred to iboal boards. PoWer to extbticl

'

certalp local acts to parts not already subject

thereto,
,

'

iilme Withhi which awatiHl must he tmde.
CditipetasaiUllii^ki csss a£ damage by local

hbufAi \

£kkwsvi^ &c. of sortaSMlione^ oC sewers and
pfihmls watetveojarsea pot,l;o be with^

^JUpcsTbpard may allow owners lot re-

Pf^ntoF]^peni|es.
^



THE ANNyAl4 CERTIFICATE DUTT.

Title diversities of opinion are s6

that it is too much to expect unanimityW
jany subject. , There , no truth, Iip^^yer

^generally recognised/ but has spme; infidel
opponent ; there is no historical event hut
has some doubter either of its aetuid exist-

ence, or the circumstances attending it^ or

the cause or the motive which produced it.

Lawyers in particular arc prone to question

everything : their vocation is to raise doubts
and find out defects. We must therefore

not be surprised that the measures adopted
for the repeal of the certificate duty should
give rise to a host of objections—^some direct

and open, like one of our correspondents of
to-day, who opposes the measure in toto ;

others expressing hesitatingly a dislike to

the time selected, or hinting a fault** in

the mode of proceeding. Some hold that

the application is too late for this session,

others that it is too soon. One says that
the Finance Minister should not be hurried,

another that he is not sutficieiitly pressed.

Some contend that the proceeding ought to

be by a resolution of the House, others by
a separate bill. One party is for a reduction
only of the tax, another for a substitution

of other taxes. But, doubtless, the large

majority urge a total repeal.

It thus appears that whoever undertakes
the business of any proposed legislation for

the benefit of the lawyers, will have some
difficulty in giving satisfaction. But what-
ever that difficulty may be, it will not exceed
what has been experienced in other profes-
sions. Thus, the medical men obtained a
parliamentary reference of their grievances
to a special committee—numerous witnesses

were examined—a large blue bodb was pub-
lished, and.bills brought in, hut the ques-

tions stin remain unsettled. ** The battle

is not to the sq^t.*’
,

Ik;t it not be said that

the> pfiractitionera in the law are unreasonable
in ^ nskulg ! the attention of parliament to

their paftiewlar grievances, nor too niedy
criticise th'eiir mode of seeking redress.

^^^omething ,h^ been said regarding the

nuipbe^ oY present lit the teSsiit

gepew p;^,eil^g of / the prpfe^tion . /Thrte'
thousand were ihyited[, and three Kunfl^ed,

it is nttMtedk ®nljr nfit
;

qioarielialMnpt'tbB
! ,ri

five hundred. But it must not be infeKsed,j

th# thr > l]|0«btliis^

they tJiiit

fession ana pass tne reqifislte^'

The difiFerence of

535
: --K vu i . i

'

Qn one of tl^ jprt^posi^ons bearing on ednea-
tras of' no nmiheut' tb<

th6
.

generid qd^tibh,' Und the oppbsiribn

giVra the t^oliiriohs itlteihded to take the

busiiieaii out oiPthe haitds of the Council of-

the Incorporated liittr Society shows the

conAdence reposed in that body fbr its zeal

and discretion.

yVe recoflect thal iy the ^rlyiaert of the

session of last year, a' small 'fireW petitions

was iindled by nersoiis nnacqiminted with

the opinions of the proifbssion, but tne-

pressure upon the finances of the country

by the partial famine of that year, induced'

the attorneys both in town and ccaintiy

generally to abstain from an)' appeal to

parliament. On the opening of the present

session, when an additional two per cent,

on incomes wa'4 proposed, the solicitors aS-

'

well in the country as in town were roused

to action. A deputation arrived purposely

from the Manchester Law Association, and
co-operating with the Incorporated Society,,

proceeded to the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, and subsequently it was agreed to pre-

pare a bill for the repeal of tlie duty, in

order to obtain the sense of the House upon
the question.

After there steps had been taken, a con-

siderable number of London solicitors in

extensive practice, (interested more for the

body at large than for themselves,) deemed
it expedient to take the opinion of the pro-

fession in general, and the Conucil of the

Incorporated Law Society, on that sug-

gestion, convened the mcctiag for the 22nd
March.
Thus far there seems to have been no

time lost and no undue haste, and it was
strongly expressed at the meeting that thp.

practitioners in general were much indebted,

.

to the leading members for the exertions

made in their bdtalf.
.

The course to be pursued is manifest.

,

The bill will be brouglit in oud printed, and
an oppmrtunity taken to ascertain the opinion,

of the House on the principle ' of the t<q^ .

The question cannot be *ttrQUght on befoi!.^^

Easter. In the meantinie the elauses-iof^

the bill require oonstderajwn,. . and
honourable member who iriU

ward must haiw an opportunity! of
ing> the facts «at^ circumstances /OOmae^d
with the tax. We hear thfUil nonie .peraona*

wiUing to bhunewhat iaiinot>4i>i>e-.'by them-
sel!ves.r^are impalieot; hiU is not
alawidy onjithn^^lcjofitlM^ a<)pae. They
megri rely it-iinin^goefi fand. no »nne«
cessaiy >dcli^''i«itttake ipioce.-..„ iv, .

. i
. -

•

”

A A 5
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Since last week, petitions for the repeal

of the impost have been presented from
sevcrjil additional places. The total num-
ber of signatures is 2,384, including 153
names appciidwl to 14 petitions from indi-

vidual solicitors, exclusive of the cities and
towns already mentioned. The following

are the adflilional jdaces referred to :

—

Axminster.
Bury 8t. Edmunds,
Bromyard.
Burslem.
Blacklnirn,

Chipping Camden.
Crickhowell.

Clithcroe.

Doncaster.
Flint.

Halstead.

Holywell.
Hexham.
Ipswich.

Knaresborough.
Kirig’s Lynn. ,

Ledbury,
Midhurst.
Maldon.
Newcastle Emlyn.
Oldham.
Ottery, St- Mary.
Petc'iborough.

l^orlsea.

Poole.

Stow.
Stratton.

Worcester.

In the Report on Public Petitions of 23rd
February, the number of Petitions for the
Repeal of the Tax is stated to be 20 ; but it

was considerably more. The number now
is upwards of 160. From 13 towns there
have been two petitions, and from two
towns tlirec petitions each. We shall give
a complete list iu time for the second stage
of the bill.

The following are the names of the mem-
bers who presented petitions, to be added to
our former lists :

—

Mr. Breadley. Mr. Hudson.
|

Mr, Buck. Earl Jermyn.
Sir E. Buxton. Mr. Oct. Morgan.
Mr. Colville, Mr. Sheridan.

We have also received the names of
several other members to whom applications
have been made to support the bill when
brought in.

DEFENCE OF THE CERTIFICATE
DUTY.

To the Editor of the Legal Obserper,

Sir,—^The repeal pf this impost has now be-
come a topic of professional, if not of impolitic,
agitation, and the prominence which is given
to it as suchy is one of those characteristic signs
of the times, rejpecting which there are such
conflicting opinions.
Many years have elapsed since you com-

menced the advocacy of the repeal, and opened
your columns td my lucubrations against it,
since which great changes have not only be^mme in the profession, but in my own views
and feelings respecting it c but I have not
changed my opinion respecting the certificate
duty, although as one of the minnows of the
profession it falls hea^nly upon me ; but 1 do
not feel degraded by its imposition, and cannot

help regarding the discovery that I should be
so, as one of the most wonderful phenomena of
modern times.

The impetus which has been given to the
repeal will, it appears to me, be wholly unavail-
ing, inasmuch as the tax cannot be dispensed
v)ithy nor can I help thinking but that any at-

tempt to coerce the government into a compli-
ance by the adoption of a vulgar career of
agitation would be incompatible with the cha-
racter and forethought of a profession which
prides itself upon being A 1 in respectability.

That the public and the profession have rea-
son to complain of the continuance of the duty
on a lease for a year, it is apprehended, cannot
be disputed ; and had the same extent of agita-

tion been reso;ted to upon that topic as is now
stirred up against the Certificate Duty, it might
have been successful, and if so, a boon to both
would have been obtained.
As regards the origin of the tax and the in-

justice of its continuance, but little can be said
on either score which will not sadly militate
against the political morality of the present day
—suffice it to say, that it has been a profitable
tax; and that it has been readily acquiesced in,

is evident from the increased number of the
profession, since the period of its first imposi-
tion.

That the profession has shared in the vicis-

situdes of the times, and is now over-stocked,
is admittecJ, but not so much so as to prevent
an influx of persons voluntarily olFering them-
selves to share in those vicissitudes ; and al-

though a decrease is said to exist latterly, no
financier will ever give up such a profitable
source of revenue, or one which is so generally
approved of by the immense majority of the
non-professional and tax-paying jmblic.
That the attorneys have siunn a great influ-

ence in the country, and if they were to band
themselves together in certain districts, might
return their man, is not disputed—but in throw-
ing out the suggestion that they should do so,
has it not been forgotten that in acting upon it,

they would b j arraying themselves against the
general punlic, and giving countenance to
theories and practices which had better be
kept out of sight ?

'Fhe existence of licensing dpties may furnish
a specific argument for a general remodelling
of the income tax, which, as far as regards all
licences, is presumed to be erroneous ; but the
total repeal of only one of those duties, and
that the most important, appears upon the
face of it to be manifestly unjust, although a
more equitable adjustment of the whole of the
Stamp Laws might doubtless be advantageously
made, not only as regards the revenue and the
public, but also the profession ; respecting

e 1 cal practical operations, with all humility
be it, written, the leviathans who lately assem-
bled in the Hall of the Law Institution are as
imperfectly acquainted . as an assemblage of
titled lords and dames with the privations and
crosses of the poor tribe of shirt-makers.

I will not trespass further on your columns,
being fully persuaded that the time has not
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arrived when plain truths may be freely spoken,
and I frreatly fear that it will not do so until it

is too late.

X. Y. Z.

COUNSELS’ CLERKS’ FEES.

Some doubts having existed whether the
practice which prevails in the Courts of Oueeu’s
Bencli and Jl^xchequcr, is also adopted in the
Ct)iTitnori i’leas, relating to the amount of allow-

ance of Counsels’ Clerks’ Fees, application

was recently mads to the Masters of the Court
by the Council of the Incorporated Law So-
ciety, to ascertain the scale of allowance there

|

adopted
; and the Council have been informed,

;

that tlie Masters of the Court of Common Picas

had determined to conform to tlic j)racticc of
the other (k)iirt.s, and to allow u])oii the scale

set forth in the Book of Rules aiul Orders,
published by tlie l^aw Society, at p. 80 of such
book, viz. :— :

for the purpose of removing the existing

doubts.

We understand that no instructions hjive

yet been given to revise the Stamp Act, but

that, in consequence of the decision in ihutiber^

stone V. foueSy the Lords of the Treasury have

authorized the Board of Stamps to remit the

])rnalty on affixing ai) additional stamp in cases

iiujudcd in the principle of that decision ; and

a remedy for the defect being thus provided, a

declaratory act is deeuieil unnecessary.

'riiis information will probably be acceptable

to tlie solicitors in the country who arc engaged

I

in mortgage transactions, and the Council have

j

therefore communicated the result to the several

Provincial Law Societies for the use of the

members of the profession.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Tlilfl NEW SOLICITOIl-GKNEttAL.

On hripfs^ cases, :

Upon a fee of

1 guinea and under 5 guineas
5 — 10 ~

JO — 20 —
10 — 30 —

I

Mr. John Rom illy was re-elected rnem-

£ s. d. her for Devon port on Monday last, the 3rd in-

0 ‘J b iriant, without oi)i)ositu)n.050!
0 10 0 !

0 15 o' ASSISTANT OP THE HOUSE OP
30 _ 50 — 10

On 50 - . . .1 5
And above 50 guineas, the^l'axing Oflict

to use his discretion.
On consultations

:

Senior clerks - - - - 0 7
But if the room is ])aid by the

party, the clerk’s fee is - .^0 5
Jvmioi* clerk - - - - 0 5
On general reu'incr - - - 0 10
On common retainer - - - 0 2
On conference - - - - o 5

STAMPS ON TILVNSF^S OF
MORTGAGE.

LORDS.

John (leorge Shaw Lefevre, Esq., was ap-

pointed to this office on the 4th instant, in the

place of lienjamin Currey, Esq., deceased.

It was reported that Sir David Dundas, the

late Solicitor- General, had been previously ap-

l)ointcd and had accepted the office, but there

seems to have been some misunderstanding on
the subject. There is no iriistfike as to Mr.
Lefevre, for he has been regularly gazetted,

and doubtless will prove himself a very efficient

officer.

The attentiqp of the Council of the Incorpo-
porated Law Society has recently been called to

the decision of the Court of Exchequer in the
case of Humherstone v. Jones, ( 16 Law Journal,
Exch. N. S. pt. 2, 293,) by which it was de-
termined that a deed stamp is requisite on the
transfer of a mortgage, where any additional se-
curity or power is inserted in the deed.

^

This decision being contrary to several pjc-
viouB authorities, and considerable doubt and
inconvenience being likely to result therefrom,
the Couned directed application to be made to
the Solicitor of Stamps and Taxes to ascertain
whether there was any intention on the part of
the government to Wise the Stamp Act, or
whether a declaratory act would be sanctioned.

SPECIAL CONSTABLES FOR KEEPING THE
PEACE.

Some danger being apprehended from the

intended “ Monster Meeting ” pn Monday
the 10th inst., followed by a procession to

the Houses of Parliament with the chartists’

petition, large numbers of fecial constables

have been enrolled in most, 5 not all, of the

mctroi>oliian pashes. In our own locality

the Liberty of the Rolls, seyei^al meetings have
been held, and a large proportioii of the inha-

bitants have promptly come forward to assist

in the protection of propeily].

The Law relating to Rkts and Unlawful As-
semblies will be found in our Number for 18tli

March, p. 469, ante^
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RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPER^^ COURTS,

KSPbRtSD BY BARRISTBM

SUlirir C0ttrt*

Anon V. The Irish Great Western Railway
Jan. 129 1848.

23rd ORDBR op tkfAY, 1845.

It is not necessary in limiting the time for
answering, on the service of a suhpmna out

of the jurisdiction, under the T^rd Order oj

May, 1845, to state that the time limited is

for pleading, answering, or demurring, not

demurring alone.

In this case some of the defendants resided

in Ireland, and application was made to serv’e

them with a subpoena under the 23rd Order of

May, 1846. The court having limited six weeks
as the time within which the defendants were to

answer, a question was raised as to the wording
of the order, whether it ought to provide, as the

old orders for time to answer used to do, that

the defendants should have six weeks within

which to plead, answer, or demur, not de-

murring alone, or whether this latter limitation

was unnecessary.
Mr. Kindersley, Mr. Anderson, and Mr.

Turner, appeared for the different ]mrtie8.

Lord expressed his opinion that

the 10th section of the (ith Order of May,
1945, sufficiently showed that a defendant de-

murring alone must do so within 12 days after

appearance, and therefore, that the words sug-
gested were not necessary.

(8{ce*C|)Kncrnat of ®nglanh.

Foster v. Macgregor. Feb. 25, 1848.

INFANT.—GUARDIAN.—MARRIBD WOMAN.

Afeme sole being a guardian and trustee of a
fund in cmrtfor two infants subsequently

married: held, that the dividends of the

fund might be paid to her on her sole re^

ceipt, the husband giving an undertaking
that the money should be properly applied

for the benffii of the iffants.

Undsr the will of Mr. Foster two parties,

infants, were entitled to one<^Bixth each of a
Slim of 2^000/.: being infants, the money had
been paid into cmirt, and an order the divK
dends were directed to be paid to their: mother
Ibr their kSnahitenaiice and education. . • Tbeir
mother had lately married a person of the name
of King^tqnd;' .•-v '

-i;

Mr, KhlsihfiM now piBsen;ed a petition tW
tbediridends miglHW paid to Mrs» King 4m
bertsolaaraeeipt. was an affidavit of the
marrii^em support of the petiti^ :

F«ee-CAiifieeUor;said, ha .iwould .mrike

^ mdar, upon Mr^ Kiag fi^ving.aQ: undarial^
ing that the inoney ishouldhs 'propariy 4^
for the benefit of the infanu.

OP THB SBVBRAL COURTS.

Queen's

(Before the Four judges.)
The Queen V. Phillips and another. • Sittings

in Banc after Hilary Term, 1848.

RATKABILITY OF LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC

INSTITUTIONS UNDER THB 6 & 7 VICT. C. 36.

By stat. 6 4* 7 Viet. c. 36, (an act to exempt

from rateability land and buildings ocew-

pied by literary or scUntific societies,) the

purpose ofthe society, the contributions, the

absence ofprofits, the law of rwcA society

against dividends, and the certificate of the

barrister, are conditions in equal degree to

the right of exemption, and the claim of

right may be defeated on the default of any

one of the conditions, and the presence of

one raises no presumption against the ab-

sence of any or either of the others.

A societj/, in order to claim exemption under

this act, must have a law prohibiting, any

division ofprofits among its members.

The certificate of a barrister unappealed

against is only a condition precedent to the

claim of exemption, and not conclusive

proof of the right.

A CKRTi FiCATE, dated the Otli of November,
1843, was granted pursuant to the statute 0 & 7

Viet. c. 36, stating that certain premises in the

occupation of a 6(]|piety called the Birmingham
News Room Society were not liable to be rated

to the relief of the poor. The rules of the so-

ciety and certificate were duly enrolled at the

quarter sessions on the 6th January, 1844, and
exemption from rates claimed on the 8th of

February following. No appeal was entered

against the certificate under the sixth section of

the act. Three separate rates were subsequently

made for the relief of the poor, each of which in-

cluded the premises specified in the certificate.

There was UP. any appeal against these rates,

and the arncAint claimed being unpaid, ap.plic^».

tipn was made to two justices to grant distress

warrants, which they refused to, dp. A writ of

mandamus issued, to which tlie magistrates

made a return setting out the facts of the case.

The pleas were,— I . 'That at the time of rijiak-

ing anq allowing the said rates the said soc^ty

was not a society instituted for purppaes of

science, or iiteratuiw excluaiyely. 2..TlMit at

the arid tigie when, said society was

nqt: supported by rapnual yoluntary contribu-

tipms,'/ 3^ That, at the said; time when, & the

said^apricty ^was qne. which by> its laws

ni^li^ noa inahet;anydividendr gift,, division, py
bonus in gipney.tfflto or ibe^wneq^

ine(Uihers> .vAa;the, trial U.indal, J.^. at

tl»i Lwt tht},

fflr

a.id>i«ct to a case,,

warty <wcu^,a n^ws
ma^y uenodical puDlicatiftps psiial

peruW pf f^hsenbers.
,

jM pup^tea pj
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the annual eubsoriptipas of the members at the
rate of two guineas each. There was no positive

rule of the society prohibiting the division of
any dividend among its members. No surplus
of receipts over expenditure has ever arisen,

but the total receipts are exhausted by the ex-
penses of the establishment.
The defendants contended, that under the

statute the certificate of the barrister unap-
pealed against was conclusive evidence that the
society was entitled to exemption from the pay-
ment of rates. The prosecutors contended that

j

the certificate was not conclusive, and that the
|

claim of exemption ought to have been raised
j

hy appeal against the rates. If the court shall
1

be of o])inion that the defendants have esta-

'

hlished the claim of the said society to he ex- >

empted from the payment of rates, the verdict
|

found for the Crown is, in that case, to be setj

aside on all such of the issues as the court shall

think fit^ and a verdict entered on such issue

or ifisui's for the defendants; otherwise the
v'ordict found for the Crown to stand.

Mr. Miller, for the Cmwn. 'I'he statute 6 &
7 Viet. c. 3(), enacts, that any society instituted

iVjr purj)oses of science, literature, or the fine

ru ts exclusively, may be exempted from rate-

:d)ility, provicled such society shall he sup-
ported wholly or in part by annual voluntary
contributions, and shall not, and by its laws
may not, make any dividend, gift, division, or
bonus in money unto or between any of its

meuibers, and provided a’so, that such society

shall obtain tlie certificate of the barrister as
specified by the act. These are separate con-
ditions, and must all be complied with before
any society can claim exemption. The nature
and object of the society is not such ns was
contemidated hy the statute. Rer/ina v.

Pocock,^ Regina v. Jones.^ The certificate of
the barrister is not conclusive, it only forms
one of the conditions specified by the act. In
Welfili V. Nash,^ an order of magistrates, con-
firmed on appeal, was disputed in an action of
tresjiass. In order to show exemption the so-
ciety should have appealed Bgsi!^8t the rate.

Marshall V, Pitman.^
Mr. Mellavt contr^. The barrister is to make

the inquiry whether the socirty is entitled to

;

the benefit of tbe and if he finds thot it is,

!

the general rule of law recognised in Aldridge
|

V. Haines^ applies, that, if the barrister acted
j

within the scope of bis authority, the certificate
1

is conclusive as to the truth of the facts so'
ascer^ined. In Rligina v, Boliotdnxid Mouldy,
WUlidms,^ tlie court held that where a person'
has jurisdiction to enter upon an inquiry, they-

will not itiquite whether his concliiffioiis in the
course 6f it are triic or false. Iii Reginisy*
HiekUng^ an oMer bf justices under the

^y Act wais be conclusive as to the
facts fotind, ' ibid thltt tbc^^cotdA' not-^ dis^
pUted on Un 'indii;^eiit‘'ibr Uett^psir. ^^- The
cbnstitbtlbh Of thih ifhows
.—I — \yi

;• 3»*5P.

^ » s a 4fi&. am:

division of profits can take pjaqe^
,
[Lord Dm-

man, C,J\ There is hotlung to show that it is

impossible that there should be any divison of
profits among its members.]
Mr. Miller was heard in reply.

,
1

:
Qar, ad, vult,

Mr. J^ustice Coleridge now delivered the

judgment of the court.* At'^the time this

case was argued the court intinfated an o]union

that, upon the faotsf without the certificate,

tke* society did not appear to be instituted

for the juirposc of .science or literature ex-

clusively, nor to be supported in part by
annual voluntary contributions, nor to be a
society that might not by its laws make any
dividend or profit. The case for the society

was then rested on the efieet of the certi-

ficate of the barrister, which was contended to
he conclusive, either as the decision of a tri-

btinftj or commissioner having jurisdiction over
the question, or as a deci.sioii made conclusivb

by the statute. Upon examining the statute,

the certificate appears to us to be made a condi*-

tiem precedent to the claim of exemption, but not
to afford conclusive proof of the right. The first

section exempts fn)in niteability persons occn-
pying a building for the purpose of science,

literature, or the fine arts exclusively, provided
it :JiaU be supported wholly or in part by an-
nual voluntary contril)ntions, and shall liot,

and by its laws may not* make dividends
among its members, and provided mich so-

ciety shall obtain the certificate of a barrister.

The i>ur])ose of the society, the contributions,

the afisence of profits, the law against dividends,

and the certificate are conditions in equal de^e
to the right of exemption. Under this eef;tion»

the claim of right of exemption may be defeated

on the default of any one of these conditions,

and the presence of one raises no presumption
against the absence of any or either of the
others. As the making a dividend at any time
would defeat the right of exemption which bad
existed, it is absurd to suppose that a past cer-

tificate could be treated as conclusive proof
that a future dividend should not exist. Nor
is the certificate rendered conclusive by the
sixth section, which gives an appeal from the
decision of the barrister granting it to any per-

son assessed to the rate, and giving notice of
the grounds of appeal, and empowers, ike court
to annul the certificate, and makes the deter^

minatton of the court npefh those fKsiuts bind-
ing and conclusive upon all parties to all iotenta
and pitr|)08e8 wiiatsoeven

in the first place, there haa been rnornppeal
against this certificate, and thfsoeliiditdoNsi^tiot

apply. Moreover, in the case of>np{iniili.^lhe

in«lfaity is eonfitie#to the gtxn^^^.item infihe

notice of app^l, and the dieoision U^ooiifiiied to
the^^dnutthing or not onvthose ^teomidsw If it

is annulled, that IsscMthislfn
tilieate ^raniflintciis valid >ad:^hefi#d tbe^' appiial.

The ill conseqneni^ nC HaldUbg^ that a^^eertifi-

cate ftHiieh' hiis^ ncfti Been <m :appeal»

Vik

* This case was 10th, 1847» be-
fore Lord Denman, C. J., Coleridge, Wightman^
and Erie, J’s.
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when one ground of objection only has been
j

when a verdict was entered for the plaintiff for
taken by an appellant, should therefore be con-
clusive proof of the right of exemption for all

time, against all persons, and notwithstanding
other objections, make it improbable that par-
liament intended to give it that effect. The
words do not ex])ress such .an intention, and
the determination by the sessions that S certifi-

cate shall not be annulled on account of the
alleged objections may conclusive as to
them, and the certificate may fulfil the c(^u-, ^ ^
ditions required, so far as tliey are declared un-

j

others very important, the law will not allow

950?., subject to a motion to enter a verdict for

the defendant, if the court should be of opinibn
that the 1,000/. should, under the circum-
stances, be regarded as a penalty.

The Attorney-^General now moved for a rule

to show cause why the verdict should not be
entered for the defendant. Where, as in this

case, there may be several breaches of the

agreement, and the injury resulting from some
f those breaches may be very trifling, and from

the sum stated in such agreement to be re-

garded as liquidated damages, even though it

be expressly stated to be so by the parties. The
words stipulated damages ” in this case must
thercjfore be rejected. Where there are several

touched by the grounds of appeal, without
having the cfiect of either fulfilling the dllier
conditions, or being conclusive in respect to
them.
The fifth section of the act gives an analogous

,

appeal in case of refusal of a certificate by the ’ things to be done, or not to be done, the parties
barrister, and makes the final filing of the rules must stipulate for each separate act, and not for
of the society by order of the court of quarter the wdiole collectively. By the construction,
sessions to have the same effect as if the bar- i sought to be put upon this agreement, if the
nster had certified. That is the effect a certifi- defendant influences any one client he is liable
cate has, if it is not annulled on appeal under the

;
to the full sum of 1,000/., and so on for every

sixth section, but no conclusive eflect is given to client whom be may influence, but he may
such judgment on appeal. Therefore, we are

j

carry on the business witliin 50 miles for ever,
of opinion that the claim of exemption is not and it is but one breach. [P«r/fe, B., observed,
sustained by the certificate, nor by the other i

that in all cases it was a (piestion of coristruc-
facts of the case, and it follows the verdict

i
lion upon the whole instrument.! There can-

must be for the Crown on all the issues.

Judgment for the Crown.

Goldsworthy v. Strutt. Jan. 14, 1848.

LiaUlDATED DAMAGES Or PENALTY.
Where parties covenant that certain acts, from

the performance of which uncertain and un

!
not be two rules of construction for the same
covenant. [^Aldersony B. In some cases it

might be an alisurdity to assess the damages
according to the literal construction ; for in-

stance, where a penalty is consequent ii])on the
nonpayment of a certain sum of money, to

pay a much larger sum would be absurd ; but
when it is not for a Bj)ecific payment, surely
the party must be supjiosed to have estimated
the value of any loss at the amount specified.]

egMl damages may arise, shall not he done 1

very necessary there should be
hg the one, or he shall make pa.jmeut to the 1

™ How is this case

other of \,0ml., as “liquidated damagesJ Rawhnsonv. Clarke, 14

and not as a penalty.” the court will not] V ' 'J penalty was

refect the words lignidaied dawaaftv,” !
“‘,5 there were various

though the actual damage sustained be but '

r

and the penalty was for

trijiiny. dping the act either of the different ways. He
cited KemblfWn Farrm,6 Bing. 141; Boys v.

Aliter, where the covenant is for the nonpay- Ancell, 5 Bing. N. C. 395 ; Green v. Price,
ment ofa sum certain.

1
13 M. & W. 701 ; Beckham v. Drake, 8 M. &

Whether the words "liquidated damages” W. 846 ; Horner v. Flintoff, 9 M, & W. 681.
Parke, B. In this case if the:defendant sets

up in business within 50 miles of Ely Place, or
solicits or influences in any way any ^of the
clients, then be stipulates that he will pay in
any one of those cases 1,000/., and he is not
under any circumstances bound to pay more.

man

may he rejected, is, however, a question of
construction in all cases.

In this case the plaintiff and the defendant
had been in partnership as attorneys. On the
19th January, 1841, arrangements were made
by Which the partnership ^vas dissolved, and We cannot say what damage a man sustains
otrutt entered into an agreement not to carry in any particular case, and in order to avoid
^*1. 50 miles of Ely Place, or any question the parties are competent to
solicit or mfluence m any ^vapiany of the clients make any regulation they may think fit*

liniii/itf
1*000/. as Hfre the parties, I think, stipulated for

liqumated damages and not as a penalty. , the payment of the sum of 1 ,000/. in any
subsequently brought by the of the events mentioned. The doctrine that

piamutt against the defendantfor a breach of this the words liquidated damages ’* may be re«
pleaded pay- jected is not supported by thecase of Kemhlsv.

J
5^' ^ndno draages ultra. Farren.- there Lord Chief Justice Tindal, in
damages ultra, upon which giving judgment, says,—“ It is undoubtedly

TK« n .1 . J
difficult to suppose any words more precise orThe cause subsequently went down to trial, explicit than those used in the agreement j the
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same (Jeclaring, not only affirmatively that the
sum of 1,000/. should be taken as liquidated
dstfnages, but negatively also that it should not
be considered as a penalty or in the nature
thereof. And if the clause had been limited to

breaches which were ofan xincertain nature and
amount, we should have thought it would have
had the effect of ascertaining the damages upon
any such breach at 1,000/.” That is exactly
this case. His lordship then goes on to ob-
serve,—‘^For we see nothing illegal or un-
reasonable in the parties, by their mutual agree-
ment settling the amount of damages, uncer-
tain in their nature, at any sura upon which
they may agree. In many cases such an agree-
ment fixes that which is almost impossible to
be ascertained, and in all cases it saves the ex-
pense and trouble of bringing witnesses^to that
point.” Here the stipulation for 1,000/. was
an exposition of the intention of the parties.

In V. Price I jiiit the same interpretation
on Kemble V, Farren. There the argument pro-
ceeded upon the absurdity of paying 1,000/. for
the nonpayriient of 3/. Gs, 8//. In this case,

although the damages may be different if the

business should be interfered with at different

times, still as the pArties have agreed that in
any of these cases the 1,000/. should be paid, I

think tliey are bound by that amount. This is

in fact a question of construction.
Aldarsoii, J5. It is in all cases a question of

construction upon the whole of the instrument

;

where the damage is definito, and where the sum
also is definite, if the parties set a much larger
sum, it is hot reasonable that they could have
intended it, as, in Kemble v. Farren, it would be
unreasonable to hold that the parties really in-

tended to pay 1 ,000/. for a breach by the non-
payment of 3/, f)j9. 8f/. ; and in the case of Beck^
ham v. Drake it is not reasonable to suppose
the intention to liave been to pay 500/. upon

failing to pay 3/. 3s,

;

in such cases the damages
stated must be taken as the extreme amount

;

but if there is an uncertainty as to the amount
of damages, where is the absurdity in the parties

fixing the sura for the breach of either or all

the covenants ? Therefore, wliere the parties

say that in the case of a breach of either they

shall pay 1,000/., this is not unreasonable, 'fhe

damages may vary; in some cases they maybe
great, and in some small; here in either case

they agree as to th/ amount of the damages,
yet if found by the verdict of a jury, the amount
would be different ; this the parties have en-

deavoured to ])revent by fixing the amount. If

the parties in Kemble v. Farren had expressly

stated that upon the breach of 3/. 6.v. Sd, the

penalty should be the ])aymcnt of 1,000/., I am
not prepared to say that would not have been
binding. In Rawlrttson v. Clarke the agree-

ment was, that the defendant would not in any
way carry on the ])rofc«sion of a surgeon ana
apothecary, or either of them, by residing or
visiting any patient within three miles from his

then place of business, and that 500/. was to

be the amount of damages for acting in either

capacity in cither of the ways mentioned. I’hcre

the damages sustained were estimated bv the

jury at 7/. 7s,y and yet the court held the

daiiiage.s proyierly assessed at 500/. for the

.same reasons as were stated by the court in

Green v. Price.

Platt, H. There is no ground for altering

the distinct words of the agreement. The in-

tention of the parties was clearly, that in the

event of any of the breaches taking place, the

lifjuidated damages should be 1,000/. This
case is not distinguishable from Rawlinson v.

Clark.

Pollock, C. B., agreed with the rest of the

court.

Rule refused.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

RKl'ORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

90ankruptC2»,

The previou| Sections of this Series of the

Digest in the present volume will be found as

follow Mr-

Registration of Voters* Appeals, pp. 15, 347-
Law of Attorneys, p. 42,
I-iaw of Railways, pp. 7L 178,
Costs, p, 197.

Cmris of Eqmty :

Law of Wills, p. 121.
Construction of Statutes, p. 14Q.
Principles of Equity, p. 222.
Fleading, p. 241,
Practice, p. 2G8,
Evidence, p. 299-

Courts of Common Law s

Construction of Statutes, p. 373;
Grounds of Actions and Ptinc^les, pp- 39fi|

415.

Pleading, p. 443.
Practice, p. 465.
Evidence, p. 487.

House of Lords :

Appeals, p. 507.

Criminal Law, 523.

ACT OP BANKRUPTCY.
Eotice.—Notice that a trader has filed a de-

claration of insolvency is noRce of an act of
bankruptcy at that moment, if a fiat afterwards
issues within twfP months. Orem and others

V, Latorie and others, 35 L« Of 121,

ADJUmCATlON,
Construction of & ^ 6 Viot. o. 122.—The five

days allowed in th^stat. 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, s.

23, for disputing an adjudication, are to be cal-

culated exclusive of Sunday, even if Sunday
should not be the last of such five days. Re
Bruce and Morrisoni 35 L. 0, 103.
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^'.A^FfOAVn^v

1 . An aflUdavitji sivorn, but ' nbt ygn!ed;
alldWod to' be taMn 6flr<he^ filfe, ft>f thd‘ piiriiose

of bdnjijr utibA ah' lind^lcing tliat it

should bemg aijthed» withoiit'

any altefalibn. Noriim re ftobinsonf

34 L;i©i'i«0v - '

J

2. Title of the Court ,—Affidavits by country
creditors to support proofs of debts, thust be
entitled “In the Court of bankruptcy in Lon-
don/’ If the words London ” be onaittsd

the affidavits will be rejected. Exparte Hyams^
34 L. O. 548.

3. Execution of bontL—A Commissianer will

not approve of a bond given under the stat. 1 &
2 Viet. c. 110# B. 8, unless the trader*debtor, at

the time the bond is submitted for approval,
produces an affidavit of execution by the
sureties, hanenster and Preston Fire and iJfe
Insurance Company v. DaviSf 35 L. O. 177.

See Trader DebioFe Summons, 2.

ANNULLING FIAT*

See Petitioning Creditor.

• APPRGNTICR*

datioBibillaiF cannot be ^eoAsideraditp have con-

.

duetad himself propjndy as a trader# and is not

entitled to hia ceetifitale immediately. In H
Qmncey^ 35 iL* 0^ .220*

See ProofjofDebt > .

)SbND/

1 4* 2 Viet. c. 110.—A Commissioner towhom
a bond is submitted under the 1 & 2 Viet. c.

10, will not enter into an investigation as to

;he nature or validity of the debt.

When the sum sworn to exceeds 2,000Z,, the

bond should be for 3,000/. beyohd the sum
5Worit to, but a bond in a smaller amount may
)e entered into with the consent of the debtor.

In re Brodie, Exparte King, 35 L. O. 414.

And see Affidavit, 3 ,• Trader Debtor’s Sam-
mons, 1.

CBUTIPICATR.

Tlie Court will not entertain a bankrupt’s ap-

_ilication for his certificate, when no trade as-

signee has been appointed. In re Phillips, 35
'i. O. 506.

CONTINGENCY.
See Proof of Debt, 2.

Allowanceforfee.—'Held, That the G Geo. 4,

c. I6, s. 49, which authorises a Commissioner
to order a sum to be paid out of a bankrupt’s
estate, on behalf^of an apfirentice, only applies
wheri khe fiat

; operates as a discharge of the
indentures of apprenticeship.

Semhle, That w*hen a fiat issues against a
jewel-case maker, who also carries on the busi-
ness of an architect, the fiat does not discharge
the indenture of an apprentice to the business
of an architect. In re Hamrnon, Exparte Davi-
son, 35 L. 0. 4G 1.

ARREST.

Surrender in discharge of bail.—A party who#
under the 8 th section of statute 1 & 2 Viet. c.

110, executes a bond, and has a verdict given
against him, and who afterwards has a fiat

issued against him, to which he surrenders
and then renders in discharge of his bail in the
bond, is not entitled to his discharge under the
23rd section of the statute 5 & 6 Victoria,

c. 122. Exparte Oldaker, re Oldaber, 35 L. O.
5p^4.

ASSETS, MARSHALLING.

See Mortgage.

BAIL.

'See Arrest.

, BEj^BFIT SOCIETY.

Proof^d^U-^To entitle afrieitdly society
to the advaiiiteges conferred 4^ the act 4 & 5*

4, d* 4D, .in proving agmnst a bankrupt -a

estate, it vhOst appm that die bat^upt became
indebted to the 'society by virtue of some Office

or empkiymenfi In re Sredieand Brddi^ 35
Li Qi3n.

;

A bankrupt who has canned^ on an egUnaive
business by discounting, bills and accommo<

COSTS,

See Official Assignee*

COVENANT.
See hien*

EXAMINATION.
Committal for msati^aotorily answering.^A

bankrupt will not be allowed to be brought up
for re-examination, except at his owif' expense,

after having been twice examined and com-
mitted for unsatisfacto^ answers, when there

arc grounds for ex:()ecting r satisfiictory exami-
nation. ite liothtry, 35 L. O. 63.

FRAUD.
See Lien, 1.

INSPECTION OF BOOKS.

The Court will not permit the solicitor for a

Tcditor, who has not proved his debt, to in-

spect the bankrupt’s books, unless it be dearly

for the beneC/of the estate. In re GryUs and
others, 3b L. O. 332.

LIUN.

i, Fraudulehi removal qf gobsts^—

A

bank-
rupt ivhp had given a lien on Certain goods, by

'

fraud obtained possession of tbem,!'and r^derea
them undistinguishable by mixing them With

other goods of the same sort^^favtthe (^ourt gave

eSact m , thB lieu iko the oAkfnft of
ihair value, Exparte

’35/’'Lr ,0*
bankrupt,

.

having t^veiygnud to bup^^hpuse, and sel^v,

tbp to

Invest a sum to effect such a purchase, did npt

;

eity^r liw.flie bouse Abe invMbqpent
withm the.time ^

a bouse,ipr>^ wu mortgM^,v
bkd, beep^ i

meed tp .,bin»dand jteu^jMrup^ rTbe,:
mopttew muney tbp beads pf;

assigneek:
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be laid* out fomed a lien on that mortgage
money, was to be satisfied out of so much
of the same as represented the house bought
by the covenantor, and that the remainder, if

any, was to be a charge on the equity of

« demption of the property devised tp liirn.

parte Poole, in re Symes, 35 L, O. 368.

MARSHALLING ASSETS.

See Mortgage. ^

MOR’fGAGB.

Stock-in-trade. — Distressfor rent.— Mar-
slialling.— trader had moitgaged his stock-

in-trade and goods ; he retained possession
and added to his stock. The landlord dis-

trained for rent, and sold part of the goods,
i

and then the trader became bankrupt : Held,
that the mortgagee was only entitled to the re-

maining furniture and stock that existed at the

time of tlie mortgage : Held, also, that the
|

mortgagee had a right, as against the assignees,

to the benefit of the doctrine of inarshulliiig.

!

Exparte Stephenson, in re Stephenson, 35
j

L. O. 326.

NOTICE.

See Act of Bankruptcy : Trader Debtor*

s

Summons, 1.

' OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.

Omission,—Costs,—A proof of a debt having
been made and a dividend declared, but the
name of the creditor having been omitted in the
dividend list, whereby the whole estate had
been divided among the other creditors, the
official assignee was held to be personally an-
swerable for the amount of the proof to which
the creditor would have been entitled had his

name been included in the list, and for the
costs. Exparte Hall, in re Carey, 34 L. O.
699.

PETITION,

See Service of Petition,

PETITIONING CREDITOR.
Annulling fiat,—Petitioning creditor out qf

the jurisdiction^^Whero the jietii'iiiRing cre-
ditor’s debt is not proved, anil he resides out
of the jurisdiction, and the solicitor to the fiat

declines to appear for them in an action, the
fiat will be antiulled with costs, Earparte
Wighiman and Collier, In re B'lglitluan and
Coftier, 35 L. O. 344.

‘

PROOF OF DEBT.

I.; Secnrify bg drawer 0/ ftt/f.—Where the
draVver of si bill deposits security with a party
discounting, and the acceptor becomes a bank-
rupt; the holder may ^h>ye against the estate

ofthe bankrupt^aeeeptor without givingup tlie

sekhririty depoWM by the drawer. Jn fr IVilti^

41' Pugabte
Corilifiteiidhcri' Kirattk^ and dMifepHetd, (Fatte
dimidynie-) 00 WBtmtIte'bAhkVilpts ga
indifjphity boitd,mm d^fljFiilt^bad taken place,
and ho debt ^t^thrdateWf the*
fiat, there m- cdhtiogeilit debt proveatfie^
wiimh the ineehitii^ bftlf#eiatv^6 '6i^ 4; b;

8.' 56« Exparte Meyer, In re Meyer and Brown*
stnttA, 35 0. 441 <

Surety,-^Paymeni after fiat,^T\io debt
lof |L surety suhsiatiog when the fiat issued, but
paid sMbsequeii4>% r proveahle against the
estate of a bankrupt principal; undei: the 6 Geo*
4, c. 16, s. 5*2. in re Bridgland, Exparte.
Metzier, 35 L. O, 628.

I

See Benefit Society.

railway act.

The purchase money of an estate taken by a
railway company (the estate tail m which was

j

subsecpiently barred) was ordered to be paid
out of Court to the person formerly tenant in

tail, but no costs were given as against the,

company. Exparte Thoroton, in the matter of
the Midland Ruilway Company, 35 L. O. 343.

BENT.

See Mortgage,

REVIEW, COCUT OF.

Orders made by the Court of re\*icw previous
to its abolition, are not by the statute 10 & 11

Viet. c. 102, prevented from being executed,

Exparte Norton, re Robinson, 35 L. O. 344.

.SERVICE OF PETITION.

A petition by some of the directors of a rail-

way company, and which was served on the
petitioning creditor and official assignee, seek-
ing to annul a fiat issued against the company
after its dissolution under the lirovisions of the
act 9 & 10 Viet. c. 28, was ordered to stand
over, that service of it might be made on others

of the directors who did not coincide in the view
of the petitioners. Exparte Morrison, in re
the London and Birmingham Plxten^ion Rail*
way Company, 35 L. O. 64.

SURETY.

See Proof of Debt, 3 ; Trader Debtor*s Sum-
mons, 3.

trader debtor’s summons.
1. Sufficiency of notice, -^Sufficiency ofbond,

—A notice accompanying affidavits of suffi-

ciency by sureties need not state that the
sureties are housekeepers or freeholders. Wl^U
a bond proposed to be given under the stat« 1

& 2 Viet. c. 110, in addition to llie ordinary
condition prescribed by the statute contained
the words, “ or shall be released by the plain-

tiifin such action:” Held, that, these ; words
were surplusage, and did not invalidate tho
bond. In re Glover, 34 L. O. 614.

•1, Affidavit of good defence to parl, ,witi,m
admitting residue,—An affidavit to which the
defendant deposes to a good dffetiire as to part
only of a debt, and makes no admisdioil' asvto
the residue, is notshi compliaReegwi^b the ,

visions of the statute s 6 and '

umamXa to an act of bankruptcy>or the partof-
the .debtor. Niehaksm y. 14.

that one of the suftties to a deed given by a /

debtor under thje stat. 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, if a
member of pattVani^it/is^dbi ' nec^essarily fatal.
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Jno.'Li^wis Moon (stayoch

!

J'iiomus M. Parker Clerk (inj.) aS.J,
iVblete Neal
OU Versoii anjil pq. JDoe d. Peacock d'j^
Everest aiicl'Co* CMutterbuck
Wontiier /iiie Queen
Swan Goodchild
W' m. Dnr ^Dawson S. J.
Wood uiid B. .i)Qtt;deni. llumir and an*

other S.J.
AVanieforcI The X)uke of Bruoa*

tiick S.J.
Currie Pigjott and others aj.
S'.inie Same S.J.
'J'ooj'ood Brown 8..T.
JlodgsOD and B. Hulso and otiiers S.J.
Warnelbrd Tlio Huke of Bruns-

wick S. J.
'fate Brown S.J.
J, Sfnitt Pnrratt S. J.
Triston 'I'he Queen S.J.
Warlieford ’I’he l3. ol Brunswick S. J.
Grej;ory, F. ond Co, Bennett S. J.
Jiaveriscroft J^eatiiatii

Bower and 3on Brown
W. Lana Lane S.J.
Miller Payne S. J.
Moss Frost S. J.
>Iewion Barnett
Willianison and H. Seed S. J.
Hodp;son and B« ilobertson and anor. S.J.
IJ. J. Levy Soloman S.J.
W. Smith Grairige S,J.
Blower and Co, Foley S.J.
J.iittley and B. Hall
Watkins and 11, Scargill
Warneford iiuke of Brunswick S. J.
Vallunce Hoedem. Holmes and

another S.J,
Shearman and JVf, Tilbury and others S.J.
Corfield Cooke S.J.
Bruce and Co. Kiiill S.J.
Allen and N. Ogden S. J.
Symes \V. and 'J’, Doo deni. Gordon
Otway Bich
Savage Walker
VV Jieelock Smith and another
Pain 'FurriJI

Brace Stokes and wife S. J.
I'ocock and P. Jones
Henderson and L, Doe deni. Klriogton and

others
Clowes and Co, Parker
in person .Tones
Palmer and Co. Lindfield
Chappell Tolbiirst
Hodgson and B. Farrell, secy., &c.
Hyte Jool
Kichiird Hare "'J’he Queen
Duniiy \V. and D, Doe dem. Bacon and

others S. J,
Potter and Co. James S.J.
W. M, Webster Mitchell and another
Same Sitme
Same Same ^
Pros, in fwrson The Queen
lliley in person The Queen
Hind and Son Dance
Chubb D'Ehro
Sargent Hamintck
Amory and Co. Heinite
Sheppard Gingrer
Walker G, and Co, Doe dem, Conant and

others S.J.
Mortimer Baylis S.J.

Connop Pro. Lewis
Hughes Pro. Burrell
Ward (inj.) Pro, Carlon and H. *

JFVero Eject, V^izard and Co;
. Carter, (inj.) Pro. Bell
Jqbjison and otiters ^lt«‘ E. Lewis

,

'

Dt, Lewis *Prioliard

Mucken Pro. Wright and Co.

CuHum £jt, Jennings

GliisHn Ca. H. Crocker
King F, Issue, Towsey

F, Issue, EspinClement and others
Ward Dt« Elmslie and P,
Esdaile and others Cov, Veniiiiig and Co.

Baker Ch. W. Berry
Andrew Pro. Marten and Co.
Ciisiick PrOs Birch and B.
Hardey Perj. Walter and 1*.

Ca. H. W. VidlaiiCtt.1 allies

Gibson Hicks
Siiiiinouds and another Ca. Hoppe nr'*

ABLenn J’ro. Itobsuii

Hooper and another Ca. Kilgour and i'.

Earl of Chesterlield Dt. Gregory and Co.
Shad bolt Dt. Amory and Co.
Simmonds Dt. Humphrey
Bariiewiill Pro. Westmneott and Co.

Lord Valeiitia Pro. Rickards and VV.

Howard JVo. S. Abrahams
Oldheld Pro, Berry
Ward Dt. Elmslie and P,
Harris Dt. Neale
Becke and another Trov. Person
Pearson Ca, Crocker

Tree, and Eject^^avies
Price and Son
Drummond Dt. Aldridge
Geli Dt. Gell
liichinond Hailway Co. Dt. Hirclmm
Gverbury Pro. Whitaker
Story Ejc. Blake
Flewers Pro. Sangster
Vye Pro. Gregory and Co.
Heece I*ro. Greene
Crawley Trov. J. JVl, Taylor.
Kendall' Dt. Roberts
Ross Pro. In person

'fidy Kjt. R. K. Lane
Jones Pro. Sharpe and Co.
Jones Dt. W. Smith
Fillery Dt. Dou^n
Notley Pro. Sadgrove
Burton and another Dt. Norton and Sou
Stewart Pro. Manning
Houcbett liidt. In person

Carnegy Kjt. Elderton
Llewellyn Dt. Tuthaiii and Co.
W. D. Crew'dson .Asst. Sharpe and Co.
Potter Asst. Same
Wood Asst. Same
Hart and two others Indt. Walter
JFisft and others Indt. C. Waller
Bird Pro. Jenkyn
French Ca, Parkifison

Devonshire I'res. Portal
Grimih Dt. Burgess
Pyecroft Dt. Pyecroft

Davies Ejt, Hsrting
» Blesden Dt. Hsrtiogs
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Lander ' . ^Brottn Lord A. CoDvnghniir ' PKo. ..Palmer
'

' -

Flower* > Tlnllas Greenhow Pi’b;^ Lovtdaiids and B,
J.W.Slrtper Slopsr S. J. Soyler “ Pfp. Bennett aud 1\’

J. S. Tnvlor Elder JonOs J)tV .'i’owuB

C. and r. Allen Sewell and othera Mai^hall ! Prd.Ui Wynne
"VVIfTi. Ilorsely Doe d. Macord Nfcol and another Ejt'.'Baddelevs

Benbow BsU Brooke Pro, Sargent

Bicklov' Menzies S.J. Duke. knt. IV6V Pontilex

Cox and W. Twisleton and another Wand n’t. Shirra^ff

Mawe Druvson and another S. J. (Clarkson, sen. ^6,' Poiitifex and M-
'J’urner and Son G Hrdner Dean (fa, J. Duncan
J3ighiiid Hainstev Jeniingltam Dt. Dougins
J. II, F. Lewis Bradtdiaw and another Manning Pro.. In person

Hooper and Co. Gibb and another, admin.,

&c- .Tohnson and iinother Issue from Chaneei^*,Jones
Richardson Doe d. Wright Bristow Ejt. In person

Fiadgate Collins and another S. J. Kingsburv In. Watlieii

I'lirner Doe d, Mawley Langmend Tres and Kjt. Finch & S.
R. K. Lane Owen AVailker Pro, III person

Notlier.^ole Peach Edwards G n^gorv and Co.
Willoughby and J • Dance and another Smith Pro. C'liidley

Jloini'rav' Doe dem. Isaacs Smith Ejt. Ill person

W. K^ighlley Houghton (a pauper) Stephen and another Ca. llsirlley

Weeks James S. J. Wilson (The Hon.) Austen and If.

II. Raven Doe d. Plulpott and an-

other Hurst and others Ejt. In person

M‘Dufr George Hughes F. Issue Philp

Wilde, R.and Co. Sanderson S. J. Cookson Pro. Oosby and Co,
Hill and M. 'I'he Queen S. J. Smith and others Set. fu. Oliv^ersOn and Co*
H. E. Broivn Frail 8. J. Dixon, Ks<|. Fearbn and Co.

Morjdjett Chennell 1 tines Pro. C. E. Lewis
Beavnn and A. Greville Stiiltz and others In error J. Pike
^V. G. Lyle Doe d. Wilson Sc another Partridge Ejt, Car)on and IT.

Kirk Datibney I'hipps, 12st|. Weller
,

I’.ehb Stuart Dent Tres. Pricliurd and AV.

J. Strutt Parratt Blunt Pro. Elmslio and P.
Same Sams S.J. El rington Pro. Ahlersliaw

Same Same Xiiiwdess Pro* Keane
Snlrs. Treasury TJie Queen SiJ. W’ln. Hunter Incit, Bennett
S.ime Same S. J. Same Indt, Same
Gridlty Bell and another Midland Railway Co. Ca. Williamson

Common

Middlesex.

Pickoiifif;

\V, Siiiilli

T. KoixTis

J.olty, Potter and Son
G. J-Shaw
Same
Piiiei ami H.
Jliivics, Son and C*

pain and Hatherley
Same
j\* Bennot|

J. Siruit

J. 1). Finney
J. T. Bowden

,

KIderton
A.Warrand
II. W. Cross
Same
W. Kightley
Same
Philp
Webber
Win. Smilli

S.J.

S. J.

S..1.

S.J.
S, .1.

S. J .

Fearn
Wood, jun.
Oolmor
JN'Hthan

Anderson
ArcLer
Same
VVill^

! Doe dem. Conant and
others S, J.

Arc Angelo
Smith
Stephens
Purratt S, J*

.T^ pjrown
,

]Ve>!|ton, Ksq. S. J.

palmer and another
^Ward

adm.

'Head in

Countess Wsldegrave
Mounttord, admix.
Ohappcdl, elk., CScc.

i'igjjott

Blaekburn
Chapmati
Robertson

Prom. Pearson
Prom. K nutkey
Ca. Capron and Co;.

Prom. Rickards and W#
Prom. Druce and Son
C«. A. Dohie
Ca« SiiTTie

Dt- Tundey

riolmes

Rotibol
.

^ubitt and another
Cu^fiss

IfOrd Beresford and
other

W• Jlragge

Jti ^hight
iCiii^pliti •

Xioshird
and another

Gearing
,,

,

Garr
Davy and another

Fjeof. Valhmce and V.
Prom. 'J'. J). Taylor
Tres. Kilgour audilw^ >

lit. F. Dr^fie; £ ii v ,

an- J Prom. Wnlker,Grant& Go

J Prom. Wilkinson

. 'lY*®- W. Hranaeoaibe-

, Ca. iO alswartiiy^^ind N. *

,'.P.raip. Fry
,GfU utherford

* . AVestmneott and Go* .

L. Norton
iLovell i

r

Johnstone

Levy ; AVoolley
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C0urt a( C^c|ieq[un'»

Middlesex.

Olirerton and Co, Doe d. Peacock S, J. Frere £jt. A^'izard and Co.

Stevens and G. Faithful S. J. Proctor Pro. Burgoynes and Co*

Green McGregor S. J. Keily Pro. Amory and Co.

Sinytho Morgan, jun.* S. J. Beet Tres. Gem and Co.

Norris and Co« Smith S. J. London and North-West
Railway Company Ca. Parker and Co.

S. Smith ^Lee S. J. Fenn, elk. Pro, Benbow
Glndstane Gaylard Morris Tres. J. Lewis

T. G, Kverill Goslett Arber Dt. Pittendreigh and Co,

Mnyhew and Co. Messenger Toy Pro. Gresham

Mill Magger Saxton and another Ca. Monkhouse.

Mend Coulson, pauper S. J. Branson Dt. Hill and S.

E. Lewis Gadderer S. J. Haime Pro. Dean and Co.

llichardson, Smithy &c S. Albano S. J. Sir J. Duke Dt. Pontifex and M.
Gedyo Lennurd S. J. Pace Pro. Nixon

Lvon and Co. Clayton S. J. Clayton and others Pro. Seton and N.
Weeks Bond S. J. Ratcliff Pro. AVestmacott and Co.

Hornidgo Thompson Peel F. Issue, Chappell

Weall and B. llecnan Narraway, sued, &c. Dt. Sleap

Wright and Co. Arnold S. J, Davies and another Pro. Gregory F. and Co.

Karslnke Sc Co. Gravatt S. J. Ward, Esq. Case, Elmslie and P.

Curling Stokes S.J. Collett Tress. Coppock

Capes and S. Deardcn S. J. London and North AVest

Rail. Co. Ca. Parker and Co,

Yates and T. O’Connor S. J. Ballantyne and another Ca. Reed and Co.

Dawson Spicer S. J. Harman Dt. Richardson and Co.

W igleswortli and Co. Richardson S. J. Duncombe Dt. Chilion and Co.

Elkins Varnbam Young Dt. Coppock

Dupleiz AA’eippert AVeippert Dt. Jervis

W. Moss Parker, P. 0., &c. S.J. Kearney Pro. Leadbitter

J. H. \"nuglian

Gregory, F. and Co.
Hart

Tooth Parker and another Ca. Scnrgill

Beale, P. 0. S.J. Patent Golvanic Iron Co. Pro. Fry and Co,
A. Spicer Wright Pro. Bush and M.

G. K. Spencer Tyler Curlewis Dt. J. P. D0es
Pro. KennedyCrocker Davis Parkin

Jlnrt E. Spicer AVright Pro. Bush and M.
K. G. nundtill Dean I'rafford Tres. Clnpham.
linvMlHiiil nnd R. Hewes Waldock F. Issue, W ade and Pen-

nington

Bel) and Co. Burdis, P. 0. Hutchinson Pro. Cliisholinc and Co.

C. Lewis Westley Sargent Pro, C. and H. Hyde
Watkins and IT. Greville De Rutzen Dt. Bigg and Co.

Lovolnnil and B, Loveland and another Pyke Dt. A'oiing and Co.
llickards Harman and another S. J. Hope and others 'J’rov. AValker

A'Beckett and Co/ Bidgood and others Smith and another Dt. Wehiiert

J. W, Walsh Barnes Twentymar Dt. Humphreys
Luko Cooper S.J. Ashby ai a another Case, Vardy
Olmuntler and W. Matthew Sniitli Dt. W. i\l. Webster
Weull and B. Arniitago Ind and others Case, Gadsden and F.

llodgers Birks Davenport Dt. Duncan
1C. f,ewis Snell S. J. Monkhouse Pro. Morpeth
AVilson Warwick and another S. J. Gill and others Case, Lawrance and P.

Braham Curncross Green Pro. Beort

Johnson and Co,
^ Newton S.J. AViggin Fro. Blower and Co.

J. A. Jones l.ocko and another Ashton Dt. Silvester

Hughes Ohauibers and another Jennings Covt. Grover
Moseley 'I'urner Baker Dt. In person

Kldertoti Elderton and another S. J. Lack and another Issue, Asprey
Brookshank

Caniphell an<l W, Roberts and another eze- Dt. AVhitraore and Co,

ciitors, &c. AVest and another Hartley

Same Williams and ax, eztx.&c.^A'est Dt. AMiitmore and Co.

Bodman Booth • Gibbins Dt. I'rrer

Houto Clarke lliompson Dt. Dobie
A' Beckett and Co. Rich Phillips, Bart. Dt. Coombe
Bennett I'leherne Biers Tres. Cnrlon
Parker and Co. Wood and others Crisp Pro. I'ilson

AVilloughby and J, Hawgood Chaplin Case^ Morpeth
Chaplin Osborne Cleland Pro. Chambers
Cullen Fuller Sims Dt. Jacobs
Salomon Golding (pauper) Macey Dt. Clarke
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Quod TllttglS ad NnH

I’ertinot, ct noAcirc malum ost, agitamus.”

IlOKAT*

CROWN AND GOVERNaMENT
CUIMTY BILL.

SE-

The revolutionary doctrines promu^ated,
mid the violent measures advocated in dif-

ferent narts of the United Kingdoin, by per-

sons aftenibled togetb(‘r with the avowed
intention of redressing real or im^ined
grievances, have induced her Majesty’s

government to turn their attedf^on

death or destriiction, or any bodily barm tend-
ing to death or destruction, maim or wounding,
imprison merit or restraint of the person of his

Majesty, or to deprive or depose him from the

style, honour, or kingly name of the Imperial
Crown of this realm, or to levy war against his

said Majesty, within this realm, in order by
force or restraint to compel him to change his

measures or counsels, or in order to put any
force or constraint upon, or to intimidate or
overawe both or either house of parliament, or

to move or stir any foreigner with force to in-

exktiug laws for the puni-shment of scoilion fvauC :!i“
compasamKS, imagi

•and treason, and to propose certain altera- nations, inventions, devices
^ ions, or

tioMs which it is inipossilile not to regard as them, should express, utter, or a
‘ ’

involving eonsidenitions of great profes
sional and national interest.

It would be beside our purpose to discuss
the policy or expediency—or tlmfSrhich we
have heard more generally questioned—the
sufficiency of the proposed measure. It is

,

only intended ati present to put our readers*

by publishing any printing or writing, or by
any overt act or deed, being legally convicted^
thereof, ujion the oaths of two lawful and credi-
ble witnesses upon trial, or otherwise convicted
or attainted by due course of law, then every
such person so offending should he deemeeb
declared and adjudged to be a traitor, and
"hoidd suffer death, and forfeit as in cases of

ill possession of the scope and nature of the treason.

change in the law, which recent events are These provisions were made ncrwtual Usupposed to have rendered necessary. ,the stat. 57 Geo. 3, c. 6 s. 1 Lt1 he provisions oi t!'iC 25 Edw. 3, 1 doubts are entertained
’

’ seen)$

the pro-c. 2, declaring which offences siuu! I visions so niade
;judged treason,” will not be affected in any lit Is now proiVseiT trrcDeafll^rt?^*manner by the proposed measure; but th^ ! visiL oLC ^^0 3 ^ IS

treasonahlP «nrT r
aga^ist other profusions in lieu thereot; and to ex-

temnts "nr
* ^ practices and at- tend to Ireland such of the provisions of thetempts are considerably altered and modi. 3f, Geo. .3, as are n*ot reSd TW, !bed. J hat act, jiTnn»o.«f vxf i ^ i i it itjpeaiea. iins is

pro- effected by the 1st and 2nd sections of the
new bill, which enact ths t,

,1," y any person, after the passinir of “From and after the passina nf this act the

com^'ass, itnagirie, invent, devise, or intend
j

by the act 5? Geo.
VoL. xxxv. JSi», 1,0 tp.

j)er-

save f-uch of the
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8&me as relate to the compassing, imagin-
ing, inventing, devising or intending death or
destruction, or any &)dily harm tending to

death or detraction, maim or wounding, im-
prisonment or restraint of the person of the

heira and successors of King George the Third,
and the expressing, uttering or declaring of

such compassings, imaginations, inventions,

devices or intentions, or any of them, shall be
and the same are herebytrepealed.

**And that such of the recited provisions as
are not hereby repealed, shall extend to and be
in force in that part of the United Kingdom
called Ireland.”

The most important alteration contem-
plated in the law, however, is that contained
m the 3rd section of the new bill, which it

is intended to substitute for the repealed
provisions of the stat. 36 Geo. 3, c. 7. It

18 in the following terms :

—

••^at if any person after the day of the
pwing of this act shall, within the realm or
mthout, compass, imagine, invent, devise or
intend to deprive or depose the Queen from the
style, honour or royal name of the Imperial
Crown of this realm, or of any other of her
Majesty's dominions and countries, or to levy
war against her Majesty, within any part of the
United Kingdom, in order by force or con-
straint to compel her to change her measures
or counsels, or in order to put any force or
constraint upon, or to intimidate or overawe
either House of Parliament, or to move or stir

any foreigner with force to invade the United
Kingdom, or any other her Majesty’s dominions,
and such coinpassings, imaginations, inven-
tions, devices or intentions^ 2: oi' t'nem.

uncr or declare, hy publishing any
mttnng or writing, or by open and advised sj)eak-

ing, or by any overt act or deed, shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and every person so

offending, being convicted thereof, shall be
liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be
transported beyond the seas for the term of his

ncUural life, or for any term not less than seven

years.”

The words printed above in italics,
—^*by

publishing any printing or writing, or by

open and advised ^speaking,”—are not to be

found iH
fft Imvp ^®en introduced into this

Sn^ment considerately, an^ the special

intention of checking and punishing the

course of procedure winA at the present

time is supposed peculiarly to call for the

immediate intervi^ntiou of the legislviture.

Declaring the offence described in this sec-

tion a felony, and sul^iecting parties con-

victed to transportation, in lieu of the ex-

treme punishment inflicted in cases of

treason, has rendered it essentially a new
law, and indicates the altered spirit in which
political offences are regarded,

Security Bill.

In many old acts of a temporary nature,

the words printing, writing, and advised

speaking,” are to be found, as descriptive of
certain overt acts of treason. Thus, the act

of. 13 Eliz. made, compassing to levy war,

declared by printing, writing, or advised

speaking, high treason, daring the life of
the then Queen ; and there was an act of
‘13 Car. 2, to the same purjiose, on which
some prosecutions were founded, but which
expired with the death of that king. 'The

acts 4 Anne, c. 8, and 6 Anne, c. 7, bear a
closer analogy, however, in form and con-

struction to the bill before parliament than
any of the earlier acts. These acts provided

that every person who should maliciously,

advisedly, and directly, by writing or print-

ing, affirm that the Queen was not the

rightful Qyeeii, or that the Pretender had
any right, or that the legislature had not
sufficient authority to make laws for limiting

the succession, should be guilty of high
treason and suffer as a traitor ; and that if

any person should maliciously .and directly,

by preaching, teaching, or advisedly speaks
iny, declare and maintain the same, he
should incur the penalties of a premunire.

In commenting upon these acts, in his
Discourse on High Treason, Sir Michael
Foster says,—“ In no case can a man be
argued into the penalties of the actf by in-

ferences and conclusions drawn from what
he hath affirmed, the criminal position
must be directly maintained to bring him
witlnn the compass of these acts. Nor will

every rash, hasty, or unguarded expression,

owing perhaps to natural warmth, or thrown
out in the heat of disputation, render any
man criminal within these acts : the crimi-

nal doctrine must be maintained maliciously

and adviicdlyy Should it be deemed ne-

cessary to institute prosecutions for words
or writings, under the law now framed, we
have no doubt, the ohseigrations of this

eminent criminal lawyer will not be for-

gotten, and will be deservedly considered as
entitled to great weight.

To prevent the ZZZape of persons indicted

un(W Ine act now introduced by her Ma-
jesty’s government, upon the ground that

the facts alleged against them amount to

treason, it is provided :
—

I

That if the matters alleged in an indictment

for any felony under this act shall amount in

law to treason, such indictment shall not by rea-

son thereof bedeemed void,and persons indicted

for any felony under this act, shall not by rea-

son thereof be entitled to be acquitted of such
felony; but no perBon tried for such felony

shall be afterwards prosecuted for treason upon
the same facts.”
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By *the 6th section, principsls in the
second degree, and accessaries before and
after the fact are thus dealt with :

—

''That in felonies punishable under this act,

principals in the second degree, and accessaries
before the fact, shall be punishable in the same
manner as principals in the first degree, and ac»
cessaries after the fact shall on conviction be
liable to two years imprisonment with or with-
out hard labour/*

Such are the enactments which the
responsible servants of the Crown consider
requisite and adequate to enable them suc-

cessfully to grapple with and overcome the
emergency created, as it seems to be gene-
rally conceded, by adventitious circum-
stances, rather than by any deep rooted
feeling of popular discontent or disaffection

to the established institutions* The measure
has received the all but unanimous sanction

of both Houses of Parliament, and shortly

after these remarks are in the hands of our
readers will probably be part of the law of
the land.

REPEAL OF CERTIFICATE DUTY.

Thk petitions from the country in favour

of the repeal of the Certificate Tax continue

each week to be presented to the House of
Commons. The number of towns, cities, or

counties from which the petitions have
proceeded is now 207, and no less than 99
members have been addressed in support
of the prayer of the petitioners.

The bill will probably be soon presented,
and wc therefore subjoin .a complete list of
the petitions presented, and of the members
to whom they have been entrusted.

We understand that the bi^^ has been
very carefully settled by the counsel to

whom it was submitted by the Incorporated

Law Society.^ It was, of course, requisite,

after abolishing the Certificate Duty, to

provide for the annual remstration of at-

torneys and solicitors. It appears that

prior to the year 1785, when the Certificate

Duty was first imposed, there was no
registration, and on the first imposition of
the tax it was incumbent on the practitioner

to obtain a certificate of his being duly
enrolled before he could obtain a stamped
certificate, hut this was afterwards altered,

and any one who paid the duty might obtain
the stamped certificate and appear in tlie

Law List.

Now, it was one of the main objects of the
Attorneys* and Solicitors’ Act, 6 & 7 Viet,

c. 73, to prevent the frauds which had been

perpetrated by persons who had served no
regular clerkship, but who took out certifi-

cates either in meir own names or in the
names of deceased attorneys, or of those
who had gone abroad. It is manifest, with
regard to the ordinary names of Brown,
Jones, Smith, &c., there would be no means
of ascertaining the identity of such persons

with the names actiially on the Roll, except

bwthe method prescribed 'by the Attorneys’

Act and tarried into effect by the Registrar

of. Attorneys at the Incorporated Law
Society ; cfach person being required to

sign liis name to an annual declaration

either by himself, his partner, or London
agent.

In the new bill the necessary provisions

have been made for continuing this registra-

tion, which by an experience of five years
has proved efficient.

A different mode of registration takes

place both in Scotland and Ireland, and it

will be requisite for the practitioners in

those parts of the United Kingdom to in-

troduce provisions adapted to their respec-

tive cases. Communications have accord-

ingly been made to the several societies m
those parts of the empire, in order that

they may either prepare clauses to be added
to the bill for England and Wales, or bring

in separate measures for the like purpose.

We understand that the bill has been
placed in the hands of Lord Robert
Grosvenor, one of the members for the me-
tropolitan county, and we have no doubt
that it will be introduced at the earliest

opportunity. Some persons suppose that

it is rather too late to make the proposition

in the present session, but bills for the
amendment of the law seldom receive

attention until after Easter. We do not
consider this to be a mere financial altera-

tion, but to have an important bearing on
the administration ofjustice^ and involving

an important principle in relation to the

professional classes of the community-—for
it is manifest that if an annual sum can
justly be demanded as a species of property
qualification by the practitioners in the^

learned professions, the ** Duty^ as it is

called, ought to be dtschar^d by the Bar
and the Bench^ and by all ranks of the
clerical and medical professions ; and if so,

wljy not also by en^neers,* architects, and
surveyors, and by authors, editors, artists,

engravers, printers, and various other classes

connected with iiftellectoal occupsttions. We
wish to see the principle recognized in the

houses of parliament, and the ^reat griev-

ance acknowledged. We admit that jfutr
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wesciit is not the precise time for imme-
mate relief ; but we have a right to a candid

md honest admission of the claim^ and we
will " prove the debt ” and take the
dividend in due season.

«

The following are the names of the places

from which petitions repealing the duty
have been presented :

—

Abergavenny.
Aberystwith.
Altrincham.
Ashburton.
Ashton-under-Lyne.
Axbridge.
Axminster.
Barnard Castle.

Barnsley.
Barnstaple.
Barton-on-Humber

.

Battel.

Bawtry.
Berwick-on-Tweed.
Beverley.
Bideford.
Bingley.
Birmingham.
Blackburn.
Bodmin.
Bolton.
Boston.
Bradford. '

Brecon.
Brhlgend.
Bridgewater.
Brighton.
Bromsgrove.
Bromyard.

" Borslem.
Burton-on-Trent.
Bury, Lancash.
*Bury St. Edmunds.
Canterbury.
Chard.
C'heltenham.
Chichester.
Chippenham.
Chipping Camden.
Chorley,
^Cirencester.

Cleveland. '

(Uitheroe.

Colne.
l^ongleton.

Crediton.
Crickbani.
Crickhowell.
Crowle.
Darlaston.
Hartford.
Ihi^tmouth.
Denbigh.
Doncaster.
Dover
^udley.
Easingwold.
Ely.

Epworth.
Exeter,
Eye, Debenham, and

T3otesdale.

Flint.

(Jainshorough.
Gateshead.
Glamford Briggs.
Gloucester.

Gosport.
Grantham.
Halstead.
Hanley and Shelton.
H averfordwest.
Hereford.
Hexham.
Hinton.
Uolbeach.
Holywell.
Honitou.
Horbury and Ossett.

Horncastle.

Huddersfield.
Ilminster.

Ipswich.
Kirton-in-Lindsay.
Kidderminster.
King’s Lynn.
Kingston-ou-Hull.
Knarcsboroiigh.
Lancaster.
Ledbury.
Leeds.
Leominster.
Llandilo.

London and Westmin-
ster (Incorporated
laiw Society).

Louth.
Ludlow.
Lymington.
Macclesfield.

Maldcm.
M arlborough.
Market Drayton.
Midhurst.

Molton, South.
Mof^nouth.
Newcastle Emlyn.
Newcastle - unders-
- Lyme.
Newnbam.
N«*\v[vort, Monm.
KewUm Abbott.
Northallerton.
Northamptonshire.
Norwich.
Oldham.

Otley.

Otterv, St. Mary.
. Peterborough.
Pickering.
Plymouth.
Pontypool.
Poole.
Portaea.
Reading.
tRetford, East.

Ringwood.
Romford.
Ruthin.
St. Helenas.

Sandwich.
Sarurn, Ne%v.

Seven Oaks.
Shaftesbury.
Sheffield.

Shrewsbury.
Sleaford.

Somerton, Langport,
and Mortock.

Southwell.
Stafford.

Stamford & Bourne*
Staple Inn Society.

Stockport.
Stokesley.

Stone.
Stow.
Stratton.

Stroud, Gloucester.

Sir Thomas Aeland.

Mr. Hugh Adair.
Mr. Adderley.
Mr, Aglionby.
Col. Anson,
Mr. Joseph Bailey.

Mr. Bankes.
Mr. Baring.
Mr. Barkly.
Mr. Beckett.

Mr. Benbow.
Lord Geo. Bentinck.

Mr Bereaford.

Mr. G rantley Berkley.
Captain Boldcro.

Dr* Bowring.
Vi«»count Brackley.
Mr. Bremritige.
Lord E. Bruce-
Mr. Brcadley,

Sudbury.
Sunderland.
Sutton Coldfield.

Sutton, Long.
Taunton.
Tenbury.
Tenterden.
Tewkesbury.
Thirsk.
Tiverton.
Torrington.
Towcester.
Uttoxeter.
Wakefield.
Walsall.
•Wareham.
Warrington.
Wedriesbury.
Wellington.
•Wells.
^Weston-on-Sea.
Whitehaven.
Wigan.
Wimborne Minster.
W’^incanton.

Winchester.
Witney.
Wivelificombe.Wolverhampton

.

Woodstock.
Worcester,

tWrexham.
York.

Mr. Bvek.
Sir J. Y. BuTler.

Sir E. Buxton.
Mr. Bond Cabbell.
Mr. Bonham Carter.
Mr. Christopher,.

Mr. Cobden.
Mr. Cockhurn.
Sir Wm. Codrington,
Mr. Colville.

Mr. Cripps.
Mr. S, Davies.
Mr. Deedes.
Mr. Divett.

Mr. A. Dimoombe,
Mr. Oct. Duncombe.
Mr. Duncuft.
Sir P. Egerton.
Mr. T.' Egerton.
Mr. FitzwiUium.

14 Petitions have also been presented from
Solicitors with 153 Signatures.

'Die number of signatures to the
country petitions is ... . 2326

"J’he members of the lncorj>orated Law
Society 1387

3913
From Tornis marked thus (•), two petitions

have been j)resented. From I'owjis marked
(t), three petitions have been presented.

The following are the names of the members
who have presented petitions :

—
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Mr Fuller.

Mr. Greeuall.

Mr. Tho8. Greene.
Sir J. llaniner.

Mr. Hayter.

Mr. Headlam.
Mr. Heathcote.
Mr. HenW.
Mr. Lavr Hodges.
Sir Alex. Hood.
Mr. H. Hope.
Mr. Hornby.
Mr. Hudson.
Mr. Hutt.
Viscount Ingestre.

Mr. Jackson.
Earl .lennyn.
Mr. Keppel.
Mr. Kershaw.
Mr. Littleton.

Mr. Locke.
Mr. Mackinnon.
Mr. John Martin.
( Vj). Matheson.
Mr. W. Miles.

Mr. Moilatt.

Mr. Moody.
Mr. Oct. Morgan.
Viscount Morpeth.
Mr. Muntz.

Mr. Ogle.
Mr. Roundell Palmer.
Mr. Wilson Patten.

Captain Pechell.

Col. Powell.

Mr. Campbell Renton.
Mr. Ricardo.

Mr. Rice.

Col. Salwey*
Mr. Sandars.
Mr. Ker Seymer.
Mr. Sheridan.
Mr. J. G, Smyth.
Sir Wm. Somerville. •

Mr. Stafford.

Mr. Stanley.

Mr. Stansfield.

Mr. Stanton.

Sir. F. Thesi^rer.

Mr. Thicknesse.
Col. Thom|>son.
Sir J 'IVollope.

Mr. WadditJgton.
Mr. Walpole.
Mr. Ward.
Mr. Welby.
Mr. Westnead.
Mr. M. Wilson.
Mr. Wyld.

LEGAL EFFECT OF AN I. O. U.

The le^al construction of this common
fornj of memorandum between parties in

acknowledgment of a debt, was the subject

of consideration in a case in the Court of
Exchefpier,* which has been very recently

reported. In that case, which was au action

for money lent and on an account stated,

the phuuliflF produced an 1. O. U, for 40L,
dated aiuLsigncd by the defendant, hut not
addressed to the plaintiflF or any other
]»erson ; and Baron Rolfe, who jifresided at

the trial, held, that this memorandum was
neither evidence of money lent by the plain*

tiff to the defbndkuit, nor of any account
stated between tliem. The Court, however,
after discussion and mature deliberation,

with the concurrence of Baron Bolfe, ulti*

mately laid down the rule, that although an
instrument of this kind is not evidence of
money lent by the plaintiff to the defendant,
any more than it would be evidence to

sustain a count for goods sold and delivered,

or for work and labour, yet the productiAi
of^an I. O. U. by the plaintiff is primd
facie, evidence that an account has been
stated by the defendant with the plaintiff,

and that the defendant is indebted to the
plaintiff in tbe amount specified in the
memorandum*

This decision is in conformity witk
that of the Court of Common Pleas in

Curtia v, llickarda.^ Tliere it was strongly

urged, that if a document not addressed to

any particular person could be sued ujmxi

by the party producing it, without showing
liow it was obtained, it became in effect a
negotiable instrument, and ought to be
stamped ; but the Court, whilst admitting

that documents of this nature were liable to

abuse, nevertheless held, that the produc-

tion of tlic instrument by the plaintiff was
a fact from which the jury might infer that

lie had it from the defendant ; as where a
letter is given in evidence with the direction

torn off, it will be presumed primd facie

that it was addressed to the party producing

it. If tlie instrument was not given to the

plaintiff by the defendant, it would be com-
petent for the latter to call witnesses to

show it had been in other hands ; but it

would be imposing a great hardship on the

plaintiff to oblige him to prove the docu-
ment Avas given to him by the defendant,

as lliese memorandiinis often pass where
none but the parties to them are present.

The difficulty arising from the circum-
stance that the I. O. IJ. is produced by u
person wlio is not necessarily able to show
that ho has any privity with the defendant,

obviously does not arise when the instm-
* meat is adilresscd by name to the party
’ who produces it in evidence, hut whether
the instrument be or be not addressed to

the plaintiff, the rpiestion remains, what is

the effect of the evidence ? This questioir)
'

is answered by the case of Feaenmeyer v.

Adcock^ first cited, in which it was distinctly
^

held, that an I. O, U. is not evidence of
money lent by the plaintiff to the defendant^
although a contrary impression may arise

from the case of Douylua v. Holmef in
which the Court of tlnecn’s Bench would
seem to have decided that an I. O. U. is

cvideuce of money lent, under a mistaken
idea as to what the Court f>f t^>minon Pleas
had decided in Curtia v. Ricketrda^

Ttie practical conclusion suggested by
the more recent decision is, ^lat an 1. 0*tf.
is only evidence to support a claim uiider
the count upon ^ account stated, and that
the party intending to rely tmon such evi-
denjpe must take care that nis declaration
contains a count of this description, and
that his particulars of demand aresofram^
as to entitle hinf to adduce evidence to
support that count. If the defence is relied

upon that the account was not stated bc-

• Feaemneyer y. Adeoct, Ifi Mae. & W. 419 .

^ 1 Man. & Gr. 4C.
« 12 Ad, & Ell. 641.
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tween the phuntiff wid defendant, it moat
he shown that the L O. U. was given not

to tile j^Ubtiff, but to some third parly,

PRACTICE OP RETAINERS.

PROPOaVO tRVLSS.

Our r^era may recollect that in 'our

number for the 10th April last year, we laid

before them 26 questions on the practice

of retainers, which had been sent by the

Council of the Incorporated Law Society to

every attorney and solicitor practising in

London.
In answer to the circular there referred

to, the Council received much useful in-

formation, from which it appeared that

comparatively few points in the practice

were clearly settled and uniformly acted

upon that others, although well known
and generally complied with, were injurious

to uie suitors, and inconvenient to so-

licitors, •—- and many were so doubtful,

that the most experienced practitioners

differed with regard to them widely in

opinion.

The Council, from the materials thus
collected, assisted by their own professional

knowledge, prepared with much care a
series of roles to be observed in retaining

counsel, calculated to settle the practice,

and to exclude doubt and dispute. Anxious
that the proposed regulations should receive

the sanction of the Bench and the Bar, the
Council in the month of May last submitted
them to the Judges, to the Attorney and

' SolidtoivOeneral, the Benchers of the Inns
of Court, the Serjeants, and Queen’s
CouiueL

In consequence of this, the Council were
favoured with some valuable suggestions
fiom two gciitlemeu of great eminence at

the Bar, which were most carefully con-
sidered, and for ,the most part adopted.

, These being the only alterations proposed
bv the Bar, the Council might have lelt at
liberty to oondude that the rules generally
were approved of by that branch of the pro-
fession ; but to avoid the ^uger of mis-
take on this important point, they at the
end of Michaulmas Term last addressed a
•letter to the A^tomey-Greneral, requdbting
to be favoured with the sentiments of the
Baron the propos^ roles, and soliciting
tire benefit of their opinion in tib fiqfu

hettlement of them before the oommenee-
^neht^of another Term.

*
It appears that no feather objections or

observations in consequence of this last

wplicathm have been received, and tire

Coundl tiierefbre eonoeive the time has
arrived for submitting the result of tiieir

labours to their j^mfesshmal brethren in

gedeml, and oonaequently a printed copy of

the proposed regolations as now settled haa

been forwarded to every attorney and solici-

tor in London, invitingtheir sentiments upon
them in their present state the anxiwa
wish of the Council being that rules which
are designed to regulate the practice on this

important subject should 1m rendered as

perfect as possible, and be adopted with the

lull concurrence and approbation of the

solicitors.

The following are the proposed Rules of

Practice relating to the Retainers of Counsel,

submitted to the Judges of the Superior Courts

and to the Bar, by the Council of the Incorpo-

rated Law Society.

General Jtetainers.

I. That a general retainer applies to all

Courts in wbi^ the counsel receiving it usually

practises.

II. That if the counsel should be offered a

retainer by'the opponent of the party having
given eueb general retwner, in any other Court
than that in which he usually practises, the

general retainer entitles the party giving it, to

notice before the offered retiuner ia accepted.

III. That except it be lost, according to any
of the following rules, the retainer lasts for the

joint lives of client and counsel, or so long as

the counsel continues in practice.

IV. In case a special retainer or brief is

offered to counsel agamst the party who has
given a general retainer, the counsel u at liberty

to accept the special retainer or brief of the

other party, unless within one week after issue

joined, or replication filed, a special retainer

be given^ay the party who gave the general
retainer.

V. Where a general retuner has been given,

and a brief is not delivered to the vetRined

counsel in any action or suit in which the party

giving the general retainer wooncemed, the
general retainer is entirely lost, unless in cases

where a brief is given to a junior counsdi only,

and the services of the retained cOunsd appear
unnecessary.

VI. Where a general retuner is given for
one person, and he is sued or snes wiu others,

and he defends separately, the retainer is bind-

ing! but it is otherwise if he defend jointly.

* Corporation and Partneni^ Rsteraers,

YIL Subject to the foregoing>niles, a general
retainer given for a oorporatitm will continue,
unless the corporation be dissolved or the grant
of a new charter be aciemted.

VIII. When a general retuner is given for a
partnership or firm, itoontinues so mng as the
style of the partnership or firm continuet.

IX. A general retainer may be given for a
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provinknal committee in nepect of any aabjeetJ

of action or aiut by or against such committee,

!

0r gnf membiir ‘w members of it, arising out of
the concern in which they are provishmal
€Oinmittee*meii.

Sj9ectal IZeIntnmre ; .
!

X. A special retainer may be given before ^

the commencement of an action at law or a
suit in equity*

.
|

^

XI. A special retainer gives the client a
|

right to the services of the counsel during the
whole progress of the cause, including inter-

locutory applications, and bills of exception!
and re-hearings. I

XII. The retained counsel is entitled to a
brief on every occasion in which &e case is

brought before the Court, except where the
services of the junior counsel only appear to
the retaining solicitor necessary.

'

Ctrctft^ Retainers.

XIII. A special retainer in a country feause

must be given for a particular assize.

XIV. If the venue be changed for another
place on the same circuit, a fresh retainer is

;

not required.

XV. if the cause be not tried at the assizes

for which the retainer is given, the retainer
must be renewed for every subsequent assize

until the cause is disposed of, unless a brief

has been delivered, and then the usual re-

fresher fee is sufficient.

XVI. A retainer may be given for future
assizes, without a retaicer for the intervening
assizes, unless notice of trial shall have been
given for such intervening assizes.

XVII. Where a renewed retainer is neces-
sary, it must be given liefore the end of the
term preceding the assize.

XVI II. In any case re(]|uiring the renewal
of a retainer, an adverse brief or retainer can-
not be accepted without notice to the original

. client.

Appeals, Writs of Error, and Nonsuits.

XIX. A special retainer, in an appeal or
on a writ of error, may givc^ before the
appeal has been lodged or the writ of error
issued.

XX. Counsel in the original cause cannot
accept a retailor on an appeal or writ of error

for the opposite party, without affording the
client in such original cause the opportunity of
giving such retainer.

XXL After a nonsuit, a retainer cannot be
accepted from the adverse party in a second
action without notice to the client for whom a
brief has been held in the first action.

Opinions and Pleadings.

XXII. Where counsel has drawn pleadjpgs
or advised, during the progress of an action

or suit, a retainer cannot be accepted from the
opponent, without notice to the first client.

Pronudum qf Counsel
XXIII. The retainer of a counsel does not

cease upon his being promoted to a higher
rank at the bar.

. Form of Retainer.^Notiee.

XXIV. When a retainer is given by the
plaiittiflTin a eiuee if • v. B., and an action or*;

suit is afterwards broui^t by B. v. A , ths^

counsel cannot take the retainer of B. with*!

out notice to A., if the causes of action are
connected.
XXV.*A mistake in the title of an action

or suit does not render the retainer inopera-
tive, if it can be shown that the cause of ac-
tion or suit is the 4ame, and that there is no
othbr to which the retainer can apply.
XXVI. The notice to the client mentioned

in these rules, is intended to afford him an
opportunity to give a speciid retainer to eoun*
sel.

Amount of Fees.

XXVII. The fees given for general retainers

are as follow :

—

36 S. da

In the Courts of Queen’s Bench,
Common Pleas, and Exchequer of
Pleas - - - * -5 50

In chancery and bankruptcy appeals 5 5 0
In bankruptcy - - - - 5 5 0
In parliament - * - - 10 10 0
In the privy council - - - 10 10 0

XXVIII. The fees given for special retainers

arc as follow :

—

At common law and in equity -110
In parliament, on bills and election

committees - - - -550
In appeals to the House of Lords 2 2 0
In the privy council » - - 2 2 0

J84S.

NEW STATUTES EFFECTING ALTERA-
TIONS IN THE LAW.

BSOUIiATlNG THB QUBEN’S BBNCH PRISON*
] 1 ViCT., C. 7*

An Act to amend an Act for consolidating the

Queen’s Bench, Fleet and Marshalsea Pri«»

son, and for regulating the Queen’s Prison.

[28th March, 1848.]

1 . 5 ^ 6 Viet., c. 22.

—

So much of recited

act as relates to firsUelass prisoners repeated.,

—Whereas, by an Act, intituled ** An Act for

consolidating the Queen’s Bench, Fleet and
Marshalsea Prisons, and for regu^ing the
Queen’s Prison,” passed itt.5 & 6 Viet., c. 22,

it is among other things enacted, thatIn the
Queen’s Prison the male prisoners shall be
separated from the female prisoners, to as to

prevent all communication between them, and
I
that the prisoners shall be divided into classes,

and that the first class shall be epnetituted of
debtors remanded by the Ckunmissioners of
the Court for the relief of insolvent Debtors
on the ground of fraud, or for refusing to file

a schedule of their property: And whereas
ioubts have arisen as to the construction and
application of so much of the above-recited

Act as sets forth the description of such deh-
ors as shall be comprisea in the first dm

:

Be it therefore dedared and enacted by^Ene
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<ineen*p mopt tecdknt Miuasty» hr and with required to gite such security, by bond or

die advice and cbnsent of the Loras spiritual otberwisej to the keeper of the Qu^’s Prison

and tempord, aiid Gommons, in this present, for the tune the Commissioner^ of
parliament assembled, and by the authority her Majesty’s tmasury or an^ three or more of
of die . eamef That so much of the said Act as them shall direct* for the faithful discharge of

the duties entrust^ to them as such tipstaffs

of the said Cduits i^pectiveW in regard to
^

any pri^nm confined In the Queen’s Prison

;

and the said tipstaffs shalb and they are here-

by required to obey all such directions and
instructions as they or cither of them may
from time to time receive from the said' keepc^

of the Queen’s Prison or bis deputy in respect

of such prisoners ;
’ and every tipstaff of the

fioscribei and sets forth that the first class of
priaoners in the Queen’s Prison shall comprise
and beibfmed of debtors remanded by the

Commissioners of the Court of Insolvency on
Ike ground of fraud, or for refusing to file a
aehodule of their prop^ty* shall be and is

hereby repealed. <

Z What f$r$ons shall compose first^dass
pristmers e^ter fHissing of this AcL—That from ,, , ^

and after the pssing of this Act the first class said Courts neglecting or refusing to give such
of prisoners in the Queen’s Prison shall be security when required so to do, or not obey-
composed of the three following descriptions ing the directions and instructions of the
of persons; namely, keeper of the Queen’s Prison or his dqiuty.

First.—Debtors adjudged under the 77th, shall for every such default forfeit and pay the
78tb, and d6th clauses of 1 & 2 Viet., c. 110, sum of lOOf., to be recovered in any of her
as not entitled to the benefit of the said act. Majesty’s courts of law; in such manner as the
and to be discharged at some future period : said Commissioners of her Majesty’s treasury

Seccmdly.—^Debtors refusing or neglecting may direct,

to file a schedule of their property when or- 6. Provisions of former acts as to reducing
defod to do so by the Court for the relief of penalties^ ^c., for introducing spirituous

insolvent debtors under the provisions of the quors into Queefis Prison, no longer to ea?w*f.—
^th section of 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110. Persons acting in contravention of existing

Tliirdly.-—Bankrupts against whom a war- rules.as to introducing spirituous liquors rhay
rant maybe issued and lodged by the Cora- be taken before a justice, and summarily con-
missioners of Bankruptcy for fraud or con- victed.—Penalty for certain offences not to be
tempt of Court. ' reduced behw lOf. And whereas under the

3. Indemnity to Secretary of State and others provisions of acts heretofore passed certain

for acts already done in regard to classification penalties or terms of imprisonment are iih-

of prisoners, That this Act shall be and posed u{)on persons convicted of carrying or
k hereby declared to be a full and complete taking any spirituous or fermented liquor into
indemnity and discharge to her Majesty’s Se- any prison, and power has been given by sub-
ci^tarjr of State and to, the keeper of the sequent acts to any justice or justices of the
Queen’s Prison respectively, and to all persons peace before •Avhoux tlie offender is convicted
acting under his or their authority and con- to reduce or lessen the penalty or term of im-
ftrol, for all things hei*etofore done or per- prisonment, and it is expedient to alter such
mitted to be done by the said Secretary of provisions in regard to the Queen’s Prison

:

&ate or by the said keeper or other {^rsons Be it therefore enacted, that, so far as relates
in regard to the xrlassification of the prisoners to the Queen’s Prison established under the
IB the Queen’s Prison, and that the same shall Act passed in the 5th year of her present Ma-
Jiot be questioned or impeached in any Court jesty’s reign, the power to reduce or lessen
«f Law <w Equity whatsoever to the prcsjudice any penalty or term of impriapnment shall no
or detriment of the said Secretary of Swe or longer exijify; and if any person,Jn contraven-
tiie keeper of the Queen’s Prison, or any per- tion of the existing rules of the said prison,
BCW1S acting under his or their authority and shall carry or take or shall attempt to carry or
oontnoL

. ^ ;take into die Queen’s Prison any spirituous
In case qf illness or absence o/ : or fermented liquor, it shall be!^ lawful for the

nejmip4Beeper to net, —That die person ap- keeper of the said prison or his deputy, or any
Minted to act as deputy-keeper of the Queen’s turnkey or otter person acting under his or
nison in case of the illness or unavoidable their authority, to apprehend or cause to he
absence of the keeper shall haVe all the powers apprehended any person bo offending, and to
and execute iril the duties of theke^erof the convey him or her before a justice of the
Queen’s Prisop ; and the keeper of the peace, wte is hereby empowered to hear and
Queen’s Prison shall be civilly responsible for determine such cases in a summary manner;
all acts and oimsdous of his aeputy-keeper. and if the luud justiee shall convict any person

.5. Tipstaffs if Court of^hancery, of such offence, he ehdl commit such offender
security by baud or otherwise to qf' idle eokm gaol or House of Correction,

if*Sf**
^ Pfi9(mJbr/aitJful distharj/e nidfor. dNte to te l»|*m cuslcidy for any period not

negtecting ta ^ve seen*
|
exeyp^ng itece months, without bail or main-^ of qf prias,ipdess su^ offbiider dudi immediately

%8UCff tjf 1^ {

upon q<piYfoten pay 4^ sum of money
« i

OM the m shm be a^iidged by the said justice, not
Md iOf nor less lilian 3|. : Provided

and he and they is and are hei^
.

neYsrthji^s, that in every case where it shdl
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be proved tiiat the spirituous or fermented
liquor was concealed about the person of the
ofiending party in bladiiers or skins, it shall

not be lawful for any justice -to reduce such
penalty below the sum of 10/. ; any law, cus-
tom, or usage to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

So muck of 55 Geo. 3, c. 113, as rhstriets

the sum to he given to prisoners to (id. per day
repealed,—^That so much of an act passed in

the 53rd Geo. 3, intituled “ An Act for pro-
viding Relief for the poor Prisoners confined
in the King’s Bench, Fleet, and Marshalsea
Prisons,’* us provides that the sum to be given
to any one prisoner shall not exceed iid, per
diemj shall be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

ADMISSION OF
COUNTY PALATINE ATTOllNEVTS

IN THE COURTS AT WESTMINSTER.

A QUESTION has been raised rcdatiiig to
tlie right of attorneys admitted in the
County Palatine Courts before 1843, to be
adtnitted into the Courts at Westminster
without examination.
By the 45th section of (5 & 7 Viet. c. 73,

persons admitted previously to the 1st Jan.
1843 in the Courts of the County Palatine,
may be admitted in the Courts at West-
minster without examination, on payment
ot the duty ; and such admission will relate

back to the time of the first admission, if
perfected by Michaelmas Ter 1844. That
time having passed, the admissiou would of)

course not have a retrospective effect, but it

might have been intended by the legislature
that attorneys on the Palatine Roll prior to
1843, should still be admitted without ex-
amination in the Courts at Westminster.
But then coine the Rules of Easter Term

1846, madfl^by the Judges of the Com-
mon Law Courts, under the 15th and 16th
sections of the act. The rules require all

persons to hit examined unless previously
admitted in the Court of Chancery, and
make no exception in favour of County
Palatine attoiiieya. There does not appear
to have been any decision of the (Jourt (at
least none is reported) on the construction
of the 43tti section^ with reference to County
Palatine aUprnevs ; and inasmuch as they
are not exiuniSKed in their owa Courts, and
have not avaiioi themselves of the jartvi-

conlened 4^ 46th section, of being
admitted in Iho at West-,
minster, on ' the 1st day of
hlich^lmas 1^44, they ought to be
examined apcordl^ Id ilm Bales of^ Eastc^
Term, 184o.

MOOT POINTS.

ENTAIL OF ANNUITY.

A, grants an annuitip^, secured on a term for

years to B. and tlie heirs of his body ; on
hralt of i^ssue to C. and his heirs. B., by deed
enrolled * conveys the annuity to D, and lus

heirs, and afterwards dies without issue.

Is the annuity entydable ? Does the estate

revert to A, by forfeiture, or is JB* entitled ?

C. J

.

In Blackstone’s Commentaries, voL 2, p. 113,
it is stated that an annuity cannot be entailed

which charges only, the person, and not the
lands of the grantor and Mr, Christian, in a
note to the same page, says,—“ Out of a term
for years or any personal chattel, except in the

instance of aii annuity, neither a fee couditiunal
nor an estate tail can be created.”

If an annuity be granted out of personal
estate to a man and the heirs of his body, it is

o,fee conditional at common law, and there can
be no remainder or further limitation of it, and
when the grantee has issue he has the full power
of alienation, and of barring the possibility of

its reverting to the grantor ny the failure of the

issue of the grantee. 2 Ves. sen. 170; I

Brown’s Ch. Cas. 325.

In the case proposed, the limitation to C.

was void. The grant to B. and the heirs of
his body was a conditional limitation, and he^

not having issue, had no power of alienatios $

consequently the estate reverts by forfeiture to

A. the grantor,

E. E.

LAW OF ATTORNEYS.
A, B., and three others, carry on an exten-.

sive business as common brewers, under the

firm o( A, B. and Co., which is conducted ea*-

tirely by A, B., the three other partners taking

no part in the management ; two ofthem reside

in distant towns. C., one of the firm, is n
attorney, Irving in the town where the busineea

is carried on, and in bis professional capacity,

conductH the law afiairs arising out of Cbe
business, such as preparing l^ses, sneng
for debts, &c, due to the firm. At the last

yearly settlement of the partnevsliip accowiia,

a large bill is produced by C. for law burinesa,

which gives dissatisfaction to the two sleepiag

partners, who object to pay or allow itto fiottn

part of the charge on the parlninrdhii^

eSects. Can C, commence any proeeediaigawt

Iaw«or equity apinst his pnjtnera tw memver
the amount m his law bill ^

Can one atlomi^ sue ano^mr m
Debts Court,, or is it more aavisi^ iue
bill as formerly, even cause df ac-

tion is under 204 ; in the would
the plaintiff be defeated

ing his privilem (as am attorney) to be sueA^
the Superior Cdima^

y^ltlTAB. ^
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EASTERTERM EXAMINATION. any want of mpeet, ae that then is any lads of_ attention to my budoMB.

Tun aiaminatien of penona applying to be
„ j n 11 r A.* ^ ,

08—1 mean thia payment of 9041.— it had
admitted on the RoU of Attorneys^ will take been my case, I shmld hare paid for juat aa
{dace at the Hall of the Incorporated Law So* many copiea as would have afforded, in my

ran. j jt war ^ 1 l r
eiety. on Tuesday^ the 2nd May. opimong a fair and liberal remuneration for the

The nnmber of applicanta ia 140, which as attention paid to my buaineaa,

„_i _:ii t-i-i-T.. -A._! . . and no more.
ueoalp will probably by i^arious cauaes be re-

redueed 20 or 90 per cent.
Ce

[We did not Gontiqtie the extract regarding
The teatimooiala of due service are to be left tbj, transaction, because the SoUcitor and the

with the Secretary, on or before Saturday, the

S2nd instant.

aUSSTION BOOKS.

Several imperfect and unauthorized editions

of the Examination Questions have been pub-

lished for the supposed use of the candidates-

Some of them contain answers calculated to

misleada and for the modt part render no real

aervice to the student.

These works, in some instances, bear the
names of the compilers, but most of them are

anonymous. We shall take an early opportu-
nity of noticing them, and have a word to say

on the injurious effect of the cramming ”

system.

Master’s clerk were at direct issue on the ques*

tion, whether the former was induced to take

the copies in order to avoid the delay of the

long vacation. This part of the case, if the

imputed extortion can be sustained, should be

evidenced by more than one witness- It is a

most grave charge, and we did not think our-

selves justified in bringing it forward in the

present state of the evidence.

—

Ed.]

PROBATE OF CONSISTORIAL COURT
OF LONDON.

Druce v« Dennison^ P* 520, ante.

Sir,—Referring to the report of this case,

allow me to inquire, through the medium of

your correspondents, whether it is the practice

that a will, having been proved in the Consis-

I
torial Court of the Bishop of JUondon, cannot

afterwards be proved in the Prerogative Court

of Canterbury. It is stated m the report, that

the refusal of the

you had given a more ex- ^^(’cesan y^oun lo part with the will--but I

tended report of Mr. McLeod’s evidence,—you think this can scarcely be, as I have several
of the payment of 804/. times in the course of my practice, after having

for office copies in the Master s Office, but vou s ^ %

have leftthe inexperienced amonRstua in igno-
»" o“« Co*"*, Proved upon an

ranee, that it was entirely a gratuitous pay- copy*in another- ^ C.
ment.

FEES IN COURTS OF LAW AND
EQUITY.

7b the Editor of the JLegal Observer.

.
remarks on the Fees *m Courts of Law and Equity,* and I could .

difficulty consisted m t

have wished that you had given a more ex- I^iocesan Court to part wit

It appears to me that the Court has done all
Aat was practicable in the matter referred to—
it has abolished the old system under which
the solicitor’s fee for attendance was ffisallowed,
unless he took or paid for a copy—and has left

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

LAW APPOINTMBKT.

Lord Lovelace, the Lord Lieutenant of the

1
entirely at the discretion of county of Surrey, ,bas appointed Woronzow

T V ^1. m. ,
Greig, Eaa, Barri8tor>aUl^w, to the pftice of

C

l tttae irltra our bMng com* Clerk of the Peace for the countv of Surrey,
sued to tdu tn^ cornea, m order to the al- vacant by the decease of C. F. uwaont Esq.
wane, of oOr just fees, irM eontidered an Mr. Qreig ia a member of the Northern Circuit,WOK,—andf^ tt^mare'ftftiodoudiatwe said was caRed to the Bar» Mar, 4930.

tiiink just ana »j|M Iqr om clientB-a discre* . •^office of Clerk of the Vtime M usoally
-?** nibtel held b^aa Attoanajr. This appoiatitteot cannot

taSTiXTJ c««. » b, m,.

p»c^, 1 act npon that afdiiioa,
^fcd ^jao not and that 1 atn areatad with osowm ano aovnuracaa^iangojUTY bill,

' > S- n ABO «.«.
^ hnt baan added to thia Inll»ee p. 489, ttttte. ,uk« tiie obaervatidna at pi^e ««9, enta, were

* See p. 499, onta.
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writtdb. It is to this effect;—that in any
indietraent for :n felonv under the act the
offender may be charged with any nuiUbeF of
the matters^ acASt or deeds, by which the com-
passing, imagimn^, invent! nf?, shall have
been expressed, uttered, or declared.

PROGRESS OF LAW BILLS IN PAR-
LIAMENT.

I^oui^r of ii orM.

NEW BILLS IN PROGRESS.

Administration of Oaths in Chancery. Passed.
—The Lord Chancellor.

Incumbered Estates Ireland. Re- com-
mitted.

Clergy Offences. For 2nd readmg.—Bishop
of London.

Audit of Railway Accounts.—In Committee.
Lord Monteagle.
Amendment of Criminal Law. In Select

Committee.—Lord Campbell.
Unnecessary Actions Prevention. In Com-

mittee.—Lord Campbell. |
Bail by Coroners for Manslaughter. In

Committee.—Ltjrd Campbell.
Stamp Duties. Passed.
Aliens. In Committee.—The Lord President.

Bankruptcy Law Amendment. For 2nd
reading.—Lord Brougham*

^

ibottfe af Commojts.

NEW BILLS IN PROGRESS.

Crown and Government Security. In Com-
mittee.— Sir G. Grey.

Wlnding-up Joint-Stock Companies. In
Committee.—Mr. Milner Gibson.
Jewish Disabilities Relief. In Committee.—

Lord John Russell.

Removal of Poor. lo Committee.— Mr.
Baines.

Administration of Justice out of Sessions.

—Siipmor Courts : Rolls. 5fi9

(No. 1). In Select Committee.— Attorn^*
General.'

Special and Petty Sessions. In Select Com*
mittee.—Attorney-General.

Protection of Justices. In Select Committee.
-^Attom^-Ueneral

.

Administration of Justice on Summary (^n-
victiomf. (No. 2). In Select Committee.—At-
torney-General.

Agricultural Tenant-right. For 2nd reading.

Mr. Pusey. /
^Roman Catholic Belief* : In Cominittee**'

Mr. Austev.
Public Health. Re-committed—Lord Mor-

peth.

Game Laws Amendment. In Committee.
- Mr. Colville.

To Establish an Appeal in Criminal Cases.
For 2nd reading.— Mr. Ewart.

Bxem})tihg Small Tenements from Ratts.

—

Mr. P. Scrope. For 2nd reading.

Petty Bag Office.—For 2nd reading* Mr.
Romilly.

Parliamentary Electors Rates.-—Sir De Lacy
Evans. For 2nd reading.

Stamp Duties. Passed.

Oaths in Chancery. Passed.
Election Recognisances. Passed.
Vacatiiig Seats of Insolvent Members.—Mr.

Moffatt.

NOTICES OF NEW BILLS.

Imprisonment before Trial.—Lord Nugent.
To Prevent Bribery at Elections*^—Sir. J.

Pakingtoxi.

Game Laws.—Mr. Bright.

Ecclesiastical Courts.—Mr. Bouverie.
Rights of Outgoing Tenants. — Mr. S.

Crawford.
Friendly Societies.—Mr. F. O’Connor.
Extending Election Franchise.—Mr. Wyld.

' Repeal of the Small Deb^. Act* Mr.
rane.

Remedies against the Hundred. Sir W.
Clay.

I^ECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS»

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS*

Kolts CTontt.

Tkellusson w Wood/all. March 24, 1848V

PRACTICE.—INVESTMENT UNDBfl ORDER OP
THE COURT*

Where trust money is invested in Umd underi

an o/tder of the Courts and the yropeeiy is

sluhfeet t0>o mortyape^ whitk is to he p(^id

put of the purehaee mtmey^ tke^ order for
' paymeat tgr the purchase money shou^ he

upon the Masters certifying that the een^
veyanee has been executed by the mortgages

=

^ mtdJtdhpioper parties, ^ ^

This wss petition praying
oiComst cl a sum m 17^001, to Vendor

I

of an estate, which had been purchased by^ihe
‘trustees in this cause, and it prayed that- such
sum might be so paid on th8Mag^a>oerti^i^
that the conveyance had been egecoted bjfafi
pro^r and neSessary parses. .

Mr. Rmehaw for the pethioners.
• The Master, ^ the- BoUs :

inquired
whether the property erne to any pc^rt-

RSge, apd heim was, that

the mortgage.^*jSq 1^,pgi4 off opt of the fur*
chase HhatJhe.ivqrds Om pildcr

should be Op .

imnymnce had^^te^^ hy ihen^
and all other proper and ncccssaiy

j

*
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T7ift>(ffSiinpeI{4r of

OUbert Y. (hooper. March 8, 1848.

aoLiciron.—otfocRTAKiNO 12T a compao*
HISA.—-/UB18DICTION.

Where an arrangement between the solicitor

i Jar tbk i^ewiants and the solicitor^ar the

plaintiff' is entered intofor the compromise

of a suit^ and a personal undertaking is

given by the one to the other to pay certain

costs of the suit : the S*ourt, in the exer-^

vise of its /tfmdtcfton solicitors^ wUl
compel the fulfilment of such undertaking.

This was a motion on behalf of Mr. Drake,
the solicitor of the plaintiff, in the cause that

Mr. James, the solicitor of the defendants,

might be directed to pay to Mr. Drake 172/.,

the amount of certain or plaintiff’s costs in the

suit pursuant to an undertaking given by Mr.
James to that effect. By the aflidavit of the

plaintiff’s solicitor it appeared, that in July,

1846, a compromise of the suit was arranged
between, the two solicitors, which was reduced

!

into writing, and one of the conditions of the
j

compromise was, that certain of the costs of
|

the suit, as between solicitor and client, should
be paid to Mr. Drake by Mr. James, and if any
question should arise thereon, the same should
be referred to Mr. Gregory. The affidavit then
went on to state, that the defendant had de*
livered. his bill for such costs, amounting to

172 /., but the same had not been paid.

Mr. Beikeli and Mr. IVickens appeared on
the motion, contending, that as Mr. James was
solicitor for some of the defendants only, and
not for all, the undertaking he had entered
into became a personal one, and therefore, that
be ought, without more, to pay the amount of
plaintiff’s costs.

Mr. Bolt and Mr. Terrell, contrk, contended,
lit, that the undertaking was not a personal

Otoe, And Aat *«. ::±: f*’*' navment ought tp{

be made upon the defendants themselves ; anu, •

dndly, that there was no instance on record of*

the court exercising such a jurisdiction o%'er a
j

•olicitor as that contended for in the present

instance ; tlic only case near the present one
j

was Peart v. Bushell, 2 Sim. 38, where the

court would not interfere to compel a solicitor !

to perform an undertaking given by bim to do!

certain acts for clearing the title to tin estate.
|

The Vice^ChunceUor said, it was manifest

that it could not have been the intention that
|

the costs were to be obtained by the plaintiff’s

solicitor from the defendants themselves. I’hc

indemnity was by |klr. James, and he thought
it whs dearly a personal undertaking bv him.
if any (piestion had arisen ug^n the mil of
costs, it was provided, that th^ should be a
reference to a tliirc7 party. |t was diknply an
airangement between the ]>iaintifira solicitor
and^ solicitor fbr sonic of the defendants,
and it Wat the' duty of the cjputt to see that
tuch ah arriUgdnent as that Urbieh hsA been

two aoUdtots, who were
'ot ws court, shodd be carried into

VKaka Uie ord^' id the ieniis

STOP ORD£R.—COSTS. *

HooleV. BohertSa Feb* 14, 1848.

Where a petition mas presented by .parties

entitled to a fund in court which hud he-

come distributable, for payment to them*
selves and a mortgagee, on a stop order being

appliedfor by the mortgageefhe was refused
the costs of his application.

In’ this case certain parties who were entitled

to part of a reversionary interest in one-fourth
of the personal estate of a testator expectant
on the death of Sarah Alsop, by an indenture
bearing date the 8th February, 1839, mortgaged
their interest to Sarah Mead. An adrninistra*

tiorj suit had been instituted in respect of the
estate of the testator, and a sum of 130/. had
been carried over to the account of the parties

entitled in reversion. On the death of Sarah

j

Alsop, a petition was prepared on behalf of

I

these parties for payment of the money out of

I

court, and their solicitor forwarded the. draft

petition to the solicitors of Sarah Mead, re-

questing them to insert the amount of their

claims in the petition. No alteration w'asmade
by them in the jpititioii, whereupon the solicitor

of the parties entitled in reversion inserted a
clause in the prayer to the effect, that the
money due to Sarah Mead might be paid to
her. On the petition being presented, the so-

licitors of Sarah Mead presented another pe-
tition praying for a stop order on the fund.

Mr. Betkell and Mr. Fotlett, for tie rever-
sioners, objected to this petition as totally un-
necessary, the fund being immediately dis-

I

tributable.

I

Mr. Bolt and Mr. Terrell, in support of the

j

petition for the stop order, contended that

i
tliere ought to have been a formal service of the
first petition, and that the mortgagee in stricU

;

ness ought to have presented the petition.

I

The Vice- Chancellor said, there was no teosoa
to believe but that the parties who presented

the first p‘''viiicu meant to deal fairly. The
fund was very small,’ and the eolicitor for the

mortgagee {iwafe of what was being done;
it would therefore have been much better ta
have abstained altogether from this proceeding..

The first petition -should in strictness have been
served on the mortgagee, and, updii the whole,,

the best thing he could do would be to make an
order on both petitions for payment, as prayed
by the first petition ; the petitioners in the

second petition not to have the costs of their

petitions

Mitford V. Reynolds, March 11, 1848'»

CONBTRUCTION OF MARRIAGE SETTLRMWr..
e*

—CREDITOR.—bond.

Whtre^m bond was executed iu ^vonietnplaiiow

oftt marriage and also u sattl^PMWt, me of
Vheprovisem ofwhich weUt, thatthe trustees

skouU stand possessed of mil trust monies
mi securities tn case ike $hnrrk^ should
hot bs solemnised i0UHn l%mlenddtmonths
Sifisr the date 0/ike settlement, in trustfor
H. B. P. ahsoluteljy, and the marHags was
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niverMolemmzedf but the bond whichformed
part of the settled estate remained in the

• possession of the obligor until his deaths he
honing written upon it the word cancelled :**

Held, that, on the administration of the

odligor^s estate, H. B« P. was not entitled,

us cestui que trust of the bond, to come in

as a creditor on the obligor*s estate for the

amount in the bond.

Mu. Mitfobd, in contemplation of themar*
riage of a Miss Pattle with a M r. Iliiddlestone,

executed a bond, dated 31 si October, 1834, by
which he bound himself to James Pattle and
W< Pattle to pay the sum of 20,000 sicca rupees,

and a settlement was at the same time exe-

|

cuted, to which Mr. Mitford, Mr. lUiddlestoiie, i

Miss Pattle, James Pattle, and Wiliiain Pattle

were parries. By one ot' the clauses of the

settlement it >yus provided, that until the said

marriage had’been soleinniz-'d according to the

form of the Protestant Chunrh, or in case the

same should hot be solemnized within 12 ca-

lendar months after the date of those presents,

then in such case the said trustees should stand

possessed and interested in all and singular the

trust monies and premises and the securities

for the same in trust for the said 11. E. Pat tle,

her executors, adiiiinistrutors, and assigns, ab-
solutely and upon no other trust or purpose
whatsoever, and should ])ay and assign the

same accordingly.” II uddlestone also executed
a bond at the same time, binding himself to

pay a certain sum in case the marriage should
be solemnized. Tlie intended marriage was
broken off, and the .settlement and the bond

irust of the> bond ; it was not his duty to giwr
any opinion ae to the legal validity of the bond,
that might be tried at law. Primd fdeie the
bond was one which be considere<l to be legal,

and on which the money might be recovered,

provided the ease was such as that the court

should think it right that the obligees and
trustees*of the settlen^t were in sncli a situa*

tion as to be allowed to sue on the bond for

the benefit of Miss Pattle. There was more or

less an intention that Miss Pattle should marry
M addlestone, but there was an objection to the

marriage on the part of Mitford, the intended

husband ]}clng a Roman Catholic, and he waa

I

anxious that the marriage shauld take place

according to the Protestant form, and he cxe*

I
cuterl the bond upon the prospect of the mar*

I
ri'ige, aud the settlement was prepared at the
same time. Ills Honour then read portions of
the settlement, and });irticularly the proviso at

the end before stated, and said that a great

;

part of the settlement was nonsense, and that
‘ some parts could not be allowed in a court of

equity to liave their literal construction. His
opinion on the whole construction of the settle-

ment was, that if the marriage did not take

place according to the Protestant Church, ' no
trust aro.se for Miss Pattle, and that although

i by an action or other means the money might
possibly be recovered on the bond, it was a
monstrous case for the court to declare that

Miss Pattle was entitled as cestui que trusts

His ojnnion was that she was not so entitled,

and he]' claim as sucii could not be allowed.

were delivered up to Mr. Mitford, who wrote;
upon the back of the bond the words Can-

|

celled. Robert Mitford.” lie died in lb36,

'

and no claim was put in by Miss Pattle until
|

1844, when she presented a petition claiming
;

the 20,000 sicca rupees, with interest from the
|

date of the bond. Upon a reference to the
|

Master her claim was disallowed ; exceptions i

were taken to his report, and now came on for i

argument.
|

Mr. Bethell and Mr. Craig, for Miss Pattle,
j

contended that the marriage wasinot the only
j

thing contemplated by the settlement. The
settlement was intended to he a provision for

|

Miss Pattle^vhethcr she married or not. She I

was possessed of private monies of her own,
j

and the ^proviso at the end of the settlement;

was intended to aprly to them, and not to the
bond. The mere fact of writing ** cancelled ”

on the bond did not do away with the liability

of the obligor ; it had always remained in his

possession, and constituted a debt from him to

the obligees j they relied upon the legal validity

of the' bond. They cited the authorities in
Cedi V, Butcher, 2 J. & \V. 5*3

;

Flower v,

* Martin, ^ MyL ^ Cr. 459.
Mr. Btuetrp, Mr. JVigram, and Mr. Ldoyd,

conti^, cited Teesdale, H Taunton,
830; Hiif/ V. tSoirtme, 6 Myl. & Cr. 250.
The V^^C^ancepor said, the whole question

waii, wtih&er'^ to the true construction
of the f^ttlemeiilt, regard to the circum-
etahees/Misii Pattl4 had become cestui que

Exporte Martin. March 10, 1848.

PAYMISNTOFMONICy OUT OF COURT.—TEU»T
FUND.—10 & 11 VICT. C. 96.

Where a petition is presented under the \0 Sf

11 Viet. c. 96, /or the purpose of obtaining
payment of the dividends of a trust fund,
which hud bean transferred by the trustee

into court, it is not necessary to serve the

trustee with the petition.

Tins was a petition presented under the act

10 & 11 Viet. c. 96, and stated that by certain

indentures of settlemeut made on the marriage
of Caroline Martin, the petitioner, a sum of
stock had been vested in trustees upon trust to

pay the dividends to her for life for her separate

use, and any further, sums which might be
vested in the trustees were to be paid to her.

the same trusts. The surviving trustee of ihe
settlement having become desirous of being
relieved from the Irust, proceeded undet the
act 10 & 1 1 Viet. c. 96, filed an affidavit stating

the indenture^reating the trust, and paid the

fund with the privity of the Accountant-General
jinto the Bank in the mattef of the trust.

Mr. Blunt appeared on the petition, and
asked that the dividends imii^t be paid to

Caroline Mairtiiii for hek Rfb. The trustee had
not been served iAiSk petition, but it was
contended that shth service was not absolotely

necessary nnd^ seetlpn 3 of the actf
Chanedfor Wfjgraffi hSfdn^ in a late -das^ lleld





Ctmrii

:

\hem4eiPH;Mii iti what proponions ? In the
present he iram cledrly of opilaton that
Meesra. Hill liad Everill had no rifent to ^and
in competition with ordinary creditdrs, they
having cdnstikited tbemeelves partners hy rt*

ceivtng atnl accepting certain shares allotted to
• them. It was also a fact that the naqie of one
of the cteimants (Mr. Hill) appeared in the
books of the company as a promoter. The
view now taken* he understood, had been
adopted in a former case, under this very bank-
ruptcy, by Mr. Commissioner Shepherd. Mr.
Green, the Secretary, proposed to prove for

services rendered in that capacity to the com-
pany, but It was holden thait Mr. Green had
placed himself in the position of a partner* and
could not prove against bis c^^partners. That
case was Wjeaker than that oii which he was
now called upon to decide. He was informed*
howiever, that With respect to the proof tendered
by Mr. Green* there had been a petition pre-

sented to the Vice-Chancellor, praying to have
the judgmenr rejecting his proof reversed, lliat

petition was still de|>ending. As to the cases

cited by the counsel for the claimants, it uas
enough to say they were clearly distinguishable

from the present case, and he felt his own

— Ihgest of Cajrejr. MZ

opinion Jn this ci^ie atren^tiicnvAj hy what
froid Bitfon Aldersbn'in the case of

Jbord Curzon^ Me, repe^t$^d, however, |hat^ pe
defef*itdned to the proof, not sii much OH
the autttCirity of any case cited, but unou ^i|i

gfodnd that IWfessrA, Hijll ISvfiriH, by their

acceptance of an allotment of fioui tha
company; made themselv^^^ gripers in the

company, and the law was clear that one
partner could not claim against others, whilst

debts incurred with jfoird parties remained tin-

saiitified. For the pi^ererit. therefore', ht/ siiould

reject the proof ; but if the appeal pending in

Mr. Green’s case should be decided in the ap*'

pellant’s iavour, he would re-liear the present *

case. Sun{K>6ing the claims of all the undis-

puted creditors of the company to be liquidated,

and a surplus to remain, a ne^v question would
arise, whether Messrs. Hill Ik Kvenll would be
entitled, as partnere, to any and what Kbore of
the surplus so to be divided? He was not
called upon to decide that question at present

;

but should direct a sum to be resen'ed, suffi-

cient to meet Messrs. Hill and Kverill’s claim,

111 cdte the decision of Mr. Commissioner
Shepherd in Mr. Green’s case should be re-

versed. Proof rejected.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OP CASES.

RBf«ORTED IN ALL THE COURTS.

Sab) ef Rttotnrss.

The previous Sections of this Series of the

Digest in the present volume will be found as

follow ;*-*

Registration of Voters’ Appeals, pp. 15, 347.
Law of Attorneys, p. 42.

Law of Railways, pp, 71, 178.
Costs, p. 197-

CourU ftf Equity

:

Law ^ Wills, p. 121.

Oonstniction of Statutes, p. 149. i

Principles of Equity, p. 222.
Pleading, p. 24 1

.

Practice* p. SffiB.

Evidence, p. 29Q-

Courts of Commm haw

:

Construction of Statutes, p. 373.
Grounds pf Actions and Principles, pp. 396^

4 15.

Pleading^ 443.
Practice, p, 465.
Evidence* p. 487.

House of Jjordt

Appeal^, p.;5P7< i

Criminal-haws p.
Bankruptetp p. dfl.

' AD.vbcAtk.
''

» wrty wikaq m npmh
and Conducts a caa^m fmffdvqpate* famMt
•fterwardp^^^v^ ihe
same cause.

In an action tried before the under- sheriff#

the attorney for the plaintiff opened the case to

the jury, examined the witnesses, made aapeeqb
in reply, and afUTwards proposed to call hm^
self as a witness to refute the defence. His
evidence was objected to by the defendant, but
received by the under-sheriff* and a verdict was
relumed for the plaintiff ; Held, that the Court
would grant a new trial Stones v. Byron, 4
D. & L. 393,

AGENT.
Money had and receiwif.—A client in the

country employed a country attorney to sign
judgin»»nt on a warrant of attorney for him.
Execution was sued out, and the Lopdon
agenis of the country attorney sent the writ
into the country to he executed. The money
was remitted to London and paid into the
hankers of the London ' agents : Held, that
money had a^d received would not lie by the
client against the London agents : tttch; was
no privit} between them. ^

From a correspondence befWefen the parties
it appeared that the London agents bad, wi^-
out authority, apffroprtatwd to the payment of li

balance due to them frdm tbt^giMibtry attorney
the pioney received In the mrOcSitbn, and tbat

a demand of that money had 'tteeh thade, and
th«t they bad exptnesed iheireditnise at being
called bn to reAmd^fti^ Ibat, under these
eircumstaiinearJmdna tM amseyhad tiotcOdtm
into their handa in ite bediiiiry enurse of busT-

nees, ^y.^wam to tepw
it under an appUcatioa to the sttminary juiiv
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diction of tho Coart* Robins v. Fennell and
anoth^';zb L, 6. 592.

1. APPOIMTMKJMT OF ATTOBNBY*
RaUmay Company*—A railway company en-

tered an app^l ag^ainst apoor-rate. When the

appeal was ccJled on, the respondents objected

to the notice of appeal, on the ffround that it

wae atgned by an attorney on behalf of the rail-

way company, but who was not ap})ointed such
attorney under the corpprgte seal of the com-
pany, and as the railway (fompany was a cor-

poration, the appointment should have been
under their corj^rate seal. The sessions were
of this opinion, and dismissed the Appeal. A
rale nisi for a mandamus to the sessions to

hear the appeal havinipr been obtained

:

ife/d, that as there was a power in the com-
pany’s act for the directors to appoint the
officers of the company, the appointment of the

attorney need not be under seal, but that a
parol appointment was sufficient.

He/a, also, that as no objection was taken in

terms at the sessions, that the attorneys i^iving

the notice of appeal were not in fact attorneys

to the company, it was not necessary that any
evidence should have been f?iven of the fact of
such appointment by parol. Reg. v. The
Justices of Cumberland^ 35 L. O. 370.
And see Taxation of Costs.

client’s insanity.

A person charged as a lunatic made (with
the sanction of her counsel and attorney) an
agreement to dispose of her B'operty in a cer-

tain ;^anner. Tne agreement was made pend-
ing an inquisition into the fact of her lunacy.
Shd ah;er\vards brought an action to recover the
deeds delivered up under the agreement : Held,
that she was entitled to recover them.

In s^ich a case it is a proper question to be
left'W the jury, whether the plaintiffi made the
agre^hient of her own free will, or through the
recollection of her past condnementasalanatic
and a fear of the renewal of that confinement.
Cumming v. Ince, 35 L. O. 214.

CONSPIRACY.
Striking off the RolL

LIABILITY.

If attoraeys conducting the business of a fiat

in bankruptcy take out a summons to attend
before a ,Ck)mmi88ioner under stat. 6 G, 4, c.

16,;8. 33, which is disobeyed, and they after*

wat^s o^ain a warrant of the Commissioner to

arrest and bring before him for examination
the party so summoned, which warrant proves
invalid, the attegneys are not liable in trespass,

if ttey have taken no steps in the execution of
the. warrant, except ordering^t to be prepared
by an agen^ who, when it was ready, gave the I

messenesgar notiCe to take it.
.

,
|

_ Although tke attorne^^^ in ^plying for the.
warrant, med urgency, and being told by the
Comin^oner that they xjRUst ts2» ft at fh«r

V ia ^rtiiekvhip, isrO: em**

!ployed by C., who becomes indebted to^them;
another partner joins the firm,' and ^in respebt

of work done by the three^ a: bill of costs U4h«
enrred, and certun {mpers belonging to C.
come into their possession : HcM;that the firm
of three had no lien upon the papers so as to

enable them to retain them in respect of the

bill of costs due from G. tO' the foniKjr firm. In
re Forshaw, 35 L. O. 260.

LONDON AGENT.
See Agent*

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS.
Discovery.-^Demurrer of witness.—A solici-

tor is not bound to disclose professional com-
munications which took place between himself
and his client, although no litigation existed or
was contemplated at the time.

The same rule applies to similar communi-
cations between the solicitor and a third party

who acts as the medium’ of communication be-
tween the solicitor and client.

A solicitor demurred to interrogatories seek-

ing a discovery of communication between him
and A. B., stating that in such communication
he considered and treated A. B. as represent-

ing his client and as being the medium of com-
munication between him and his client Held,
that he had brought the case within the rule as

to protection, Carpmael v. Powis, 9 Beav. 16.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
See Appointment of Attorney*

SERVICE OP NOTICE.

When, where neither the party nor his attor-

ney are to be found, the coui4 will deem a service

at the place from which affidavits are dated to be
sufficient. Wenham v. Bowman, 35 L. O. 395.

STRIKING OFF THE ROLL.

Conviction of conspiracy.—ReveYsal of judg»
ment.—An attorney of this court was convicted
and received judgment on aii indictment charg-
ing a consj)iracy to defraud parties of goods,
and that, in pursuance thereof, one conspirator

obtained |he goods on credit, and the attorney

seized them by a collusive execution which he
sued against such conspirator. Judgment was
reversed for insufficiency of the indictment.

Held, a sufficient ground fbV striking him
off the roll, though no affidavit was made that

he had committed the offence, but only that he
had been, convicted ; and though he deposed
that the money produced by the execution was
justly due to him from such alleged conspirator,

and denied that he had been “a p^y
to such criminal conduct,” as was stated in the
indictment, or that it contained

,

any offence
punishable by law ; the affidavit iiot Socially

i
ctenyingthe conspiracy, or that thOaet chaiged
was done in pursuance .of it In rd King^ 8
aB. >

Case cited in the judgment ; ,£xparte Brounssll,
... V--5 Cowp. 829*

' TAXATION OF CMT8*
i. Seiyice qf subpmi to tgapomt soUcitorj^

l&e solicitor of a defenduit who wras abrond^
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bann|7 died during the taxation of the costit

ordered to be paid by the defendant, and there*

upofi the Taxing Master refusing to proceed,

the defendant was ordered to be served ^vith

aubpcena to appoint another solicitor; and
service of it, under the circumstances, at the

*late residence of parUes with whom the defend-

ant last and usually resided, was ordered to be
deemed good service. Gibson v. Ingo, 35 L. O.
390.

2. Agreement .—An agreement that a solicitor

shall be paid a certain sum per day above his

usual costs, is not such an agreement as makes
it necessary to obtain a special order for taxa-

tion. Re George Eyre, 35 L. O. 323.

WITNESS.

See Advocate j Privilege,

Eafo of

AFFIDAVITS.

The Court refiised to appoint a receiver of

!

partnership property, though after a dissolution, I

where there was no allegation of mismanage-
ment or waste, and the effect of the appoint-

ment would be to hinder the business being
carried on according to the original agreement
on which the partnership was founded. The
costs of adidavits filed by a defendant in oppo-
sition to affidavits filed by the plaintiff after an-
swer, and therefore inadmissible, ordered to be
borne by the plaintiff. Child v. Clive

^

35 L. O.
366.

APPEAL.
1, Rill for injunction where plaintiffs title

fails at law,—AppeaH for costs only*—This
Court has no jurisdiction to mulct the defend-
ant in his costs of an injunction suit, upon the

grounds of a vexatious and expensive defence
of the action at law, wherein the plaintiff failed

to show a title to tl<o subject-matter of the bill

An appeal for costs only will be entertained

whenever a principle is involved, or the practice

of the Court requires to be dehiied, or a par-

ticular estate or fund has been chc^ged with
them, or they have been refused, contrary to

the usual practice, as in a bill for discovery,

&c. Chappell ^ Purday, 34 L. O. 103.

2. Motion in respect of costs only.— The
Court will not rehear a motion in respect only
of costs, if it be necessary to investigate the
facts of the case for the purpose of ascertaining

the propriety of the decision in respect of the
costs. Myeirs v. Wetherall, 34 L. O. 79.

COUNTY COURTS.

1 . Actions commenced since the act.—Per
Baron Platt.—^Plaintiff in an action commencerl •

Biu^e the 15th March, is entitled to costs 4f|
thefe was na County Court open in his district

at the tinle of his suing out the writ. Sed quatre,

Parker v. Crouch, 35X. 0, 196.
2. The County Courts Act has not repealed

the provisions of the Middlesex Court of Re-
quests Act for ehtering a suggeetion to deprive
m plaintilF of costir. Ransom v; Ptice, 35 L. Q.
219.’

COURT OF REQUESTS.

Jurisdiction .—An action was commenced in

a Superior Court in December, 1846, for a debt
recoverable under the provisions of a Court of
Requests Act. Notice of declaration was given
on the 28th of March, 1847, on which tile de-

fendant pgid the debt. The Court of Requests
Act provided, that where a party conunenced
pniiceedings in the superior courts for a debt
recoverable under the Court of Requests. Act,

he sjioiild have no costs. The plaintitF, how-
ever, demanded 61. ijs, costs, which not bring
paid, he signed final judgment on the 1st of
May, and issued execution. No County Co^rt
was established in the district until March^
1847.

A motion being made to set aside the e.xe-

cution and enter a suggestion on the roll to

deprive the plaiiitifF of costs.

Held, that as the jilaintilF had commenced
his action in the superior court at a time when
he would not have been entitled to any costs,

be could not recover them now ; for the 9 &
10 Viet. c. 95, merely repealed Courts of

Requests Acte from the time of the establi'<h-

ment of tlie County Courts in the .districts

where the (\)iirt of Request existed. IVarburg
V. Read, 35 L. O. 68.

COVENANT.
See Jurisdiction,

DISCLAIMER.
Dismissal of hijj.—On an application of the

plaintid'to dismiss his bill with costs agaiust a
disclaiming defendant, without prejudice to any
question how the costs of such defendant
should be ultimately borne, order reiUBe^
Wigginton v. Fateman, 35 L. O. 391.

,1

EXCEPTIONS.

A plaintiffwho had not served the order re-

ferring the exceptions within the proper time,

was refused a motion to discharge the order^

or to take the exceptions off the file, and .was
ordered to pay the costs of the irregular service.

Alice v: Gibson, 35 L. O.

FEME COVERT.

Verdict obtained on a plea of coverture .

—

Where a married woman obtains a verdict upon
a plea of coverture pleaded by her in person,
she is entitled to a taxation of her costs out of

pocket. Findley v. Farquharson, 3 C« 347.

INJUNCTION SUIT.

See Appeal, 1

.

INSOLVENT.*

See Securityfor Costs, 4.

INVESTMENT IN LAND.

^ Viet, c. evii.—The circumstoDce* of a
party having made three applications for the

investment in land of different pQrtiionft qf the

purchase-money of lands tahen lunfor ah act of

parliament, is not sufficient toinduce the Courts
to refuse him the costs ofn fourth application

to inve^ due vesidw in die ittiids. Tke Mer^
chant Taiiors* Comfsmy, t



S66 , . Ane^efil Jiig09t of ha/ip iffjpsts.

/UBlSDICtidll A¥ frUAMAKHS.

(7oiwiffj|^---The 7 Geo. 2, c. 20, cxtfenfla to

actidna of cdv^hkht bn tbb inbit^ge deed, As

#dl as to aetibna ob bonds as a collateral

secarity./ *l1ie jurisdiction conferred by thkt

statute bn “the Cubit,” inay be exercised by a

jud|(c at chambers-- and siihhle, the* “coasts”
to which the plaintiff is entitled, are only the

costs in suifch suit.

Where a mortgar^ce sutd on the covenant foi^j

repayment on the mortgagee deed, and a jAdge
at chambers made an order on him under the 7
Geo. 2, c. 20, to stay proceedings,. and give a]i

the deeds, &c., on payment of principal, in-

terest, and costs of that suit, the Court dis-

charged a rule for setting aside the order.
C/oy V. 35 L. O. 175.

See Court of Requests.

LUNATIC.

Re-*conveying mortgaged estate,—The costs of
obtaining an order under 11 Geo. 4, and 1 W.
4, c. 60, for committee of a lunatic mortgagee
to re-convey the mortgaged property, must be
paid out of the lunatic^s estate. Re Townsend^
34 L. O. 462.

MOTION.
Where two defendants appear by the same

solicitor, and two notices of motion are served
on their behalf on the same day to dismiss the
bill for want of prosecution, the costs of one
motion only will be allowed. Balcarres v.

Hudson, 35 L. O. 171.
See Appeal, 2.

NEW TRIAL.
A rule was made absolute for a new trial,

without any mention of coats in the rule : Held,
that the Master was right in allowing the suc-
cessful party all such costs of the first trial as
were available for the second.
And therefore, that he was right in allowing

the costs of the briefs, subpoenas, and copies on
the first trial ; but not the fees on the briefs, or
the consultation fees, or the costs of serving
the subpoenas for the first trial. Latdbert v.

Lyddon, 4 D. & L. 400.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.

Sec SecuHfyfor Costs, 1.

PAYMENT INTO COURT.
To debt for goods sold, money lent. &c.^ the

defendant nlended, except as to ISs. parcel, &c.,
never indebted, and as to the said sum of 15s.

paymeifr^ffilc^ Ooitnl. The plaintiff jmned issue
on the first plei., and accepted the i 5s. paid
into Court.. The isane wag tried and foiind for
the defenchadit : Jfe/tf/thit thn pikim wag en-
titled to al^ tb^iCogt^ relating to tne 15s. paid
into Court. ' Harr v. jVatt, 4 D.5c4^.«5iy

;

Case ritfd iii tlie ^dgiriFnit' ^.o6d4e
smith, Y M. A W. 202 ;'^3 Bewl; 255.

‘

.( ...

, Attaekment oui t^ tke Ctmrt of Cfcohdary.—
id e at-

tachment issuefl out of the Court of Chancery,

applies to a judge at chambers under the 7 & 8

Viet. c. 96, and upon an affidavit of seririAe of

the summons, which, however, has never been

served so as to reach the party, and the judge
malkea an orderfor his discharge/the pduit will

grant a rule to set aside such order^ bxbept so^

iar as it may operate to protect the ofiicer of the

prison.
^

The Court will direct the costs of the applica-

tion for such rule to be paid by the’ prisoner.

IVenham v. Bowman, 35 L. O. 395.

SECURITY FOR COSTS.

1. Oficial assignee .—The official assignee of

a bankrupt or insolvent is entitled to be in-

demnified against the costs of an action brought
in his name without his authority. Laws v.

Bolt, 16 M. & W. 300.

Case cited in the jadgment; Wliitehsad

I

Hughes, 2 Dofrl.P. C. 258.

I 2. When plaintiff temporarily abandons his

residence,—^The description as of his usual and
I6ng-established ])lace of residence by a plain-

tiff* who conceals the place of his actual abode,

I

whilst under apprehension of being sensed with

processes at law in matters unconnected with

the suit, is not such a fraudulent misdescription

as will entitle the defendant to move for se-

curity for costs ; especially if it appears on the

pleadings that the defendant is an accounting
party to the plaintiff. Hurst v. Padwick, 35

;

L. O. 291.

3. Petition,— The rule which requires a

party resident out of the jurisdictioi^ to give

security for costs applies to a petition* as well

as to a bill. In re Dolmen, 35 L. O. 1[70.

4. Insolvent plaintiff,’—In an action for the

infringement of a patent, the (kiurt will not

grant a rule nisi calling ujion an insnlvent

plaintiff to give security for costs, where the

circumstances do not at least lead to a strong
presumption that his assignee will adopt the

action and proceed for the benefit of the estate.

Stead V. Williams, 35 L. O. 395.

5. The defendant obtained ah ordefr for se-

curity foi^ costs, on the ground tjbat the plain-

tiff* resided out of England. Before that order
was complied with the defendant: arrested the

plaintiff* in a cross action, andvtbe latter went
to prison, and then took out a summons to re-

scind the order for security, upon which an
order was made suspending that order as long
as tbe plaintiff retnained in actual custody in

the cross action,And giving the defendant in

the present action 10 day4’ tithe' to plead.

Some days after this tlte defendant in this

action discharged tbe plaintiff aut qf
,

custody,

wbo at tbe expiration of tbe Ip-davs signed
judgment for want of a plea, tbougo be (the

had not ^iven security 4 Held, that
the judgment was irregular, as: the order for

seeuirity for costs revived on tbe plaintiff’s dis-

charge from prison. Todd ry Johnson, 35
Ia'0^394.
*^^‘^Plaintff*s ’Residence nW^pi^Mently de-
s^Sjed,— SecurjtyVfqr costa mu^^ be given

the description nf the piaimifif’s re-
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aideace is insuffident. Sobering r. Earl BaU advised by eoansel that he could not safely ex«
eonws, 35 Lk O* 814. amine him under the 1 W. 4, c. 22, the dcuend-

wvmraM having intimated an intention to call wit-*(W T nes.
nesses to impugn his conduct: Held, that,

Stit^inee~moueg for a mariner detained to upon taxation of costs, the plaintiff was entitled

fine emdeuee.’—In an action for breach of a to subXistence'money for the witness during the
charter-party, the trial having been postponed period oC his detention. Evans v. fVatson, 3
at the instance of the defendants, the plaintiff C. B. 327.
detuned the captain of the vessel in this Case cued in tbe judgment t Berry v. Pmtt, i

oonntiy for a period of 300 days, having been B. St t, S76.

, BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.

CHANCERY CACHE UST. WtaHEjwnKlte rt entfnl.
Sittings hefors and a/ler Busier Term, 1848*

" AT l.lNrOLN^tl INN.

Hurlf Cdaucenar.

K Sharp

i Ditto

c /I i Hodgkinson
Ditto

Af.T.Tm. Allfrey

(
Wihon

S.O.^ Ditto

I
Ditto

I Westbr

\ Ditto
‘

Ditto
Fraser

i

Cuonitigham
Ditto
Ditto
Lawrence

K Maxwell

I Ditto
Boyd
Watta
Goagii
Attoroey^Gen.
In re Ludlow

Cbariuea
1 Banks

( Ledsam
Sibaou
Leabey
Ditto

Curlinf
Grove
Blair

Birch
Joy
Sturgis

Keynolds

ePPEALS.
Taylor) appeal pt.lid.

Ditto { appeal.

Allfre3S ditto

Wilson 1

Ditto V appeal
Foster )

Ditto ditto

Jones ditto

Murray
Hay
Murra\»
Ditto
Kibbletbwaite, appeal
Ditto ditto

Boyd ditto

Hyde, cause by order
Bult, appeal
Gibbs, ditto

ditto

By order.

milks** }
«pp««»

Kdgwortb ditto

J^ord Melton ditto

Ditto ditto

Flight ditto

Bastard ditto

Ormond ditto

Joy. 4 causes ditto

}
ditto

Ditto

WbelsQ
Ste Victor (pau.- Devereux

per)
(Baud
{Ditto

{ Ditto
Clai^
ActbittsytGeiin

ditto

ditto

McMahon 1

Hiscox V

Boddingtoo 1

Wybum
Mayors dec. of the Boro'

ditto

ditt*

Tprner ,

Forbes

isr*
Gattand(pattp€r) Fiwadr
Herrey
Raren Kerl

of Hostoo
IXftsrpM
Herrink
XmIcW

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

diuo
ditto

ditto

ditto

I

PLEAS, DEMURRKIIS, CAUSES, EXCEPTIONS, ANO PUR*
TIILR DtULCTIONS.

^ VVest Cornwall Railway Company, e. Mobatt
dem.

Baker V, Baker, doin.

S* Ue My«*rs v. Macdonald, 3 causes.

\ Wastell V. Leslie, fur. dirs. and PZDS. pU bd*

^ Bird V. toni, cause by order*

Same v» Same, suppl. bill.

Hickson V. Miiitiwuriiig, 3 causes*
diumbers v* Siggers.

{
Ladbrooke i>. Smith

^
Browne v. Ditto $

Karl of BAlcarrus v. Johnson, exons.
Duke of Leedh r, Karl of Amherst, exons*
Battersball v. Buhop of Winchester, fur. dtrs.

and costs

Jenkins V. l|riai]t, fur. dirs. and coats.
Adey v. Arnold, ditto
Roberts v. Roberts.
Green n. Norton. 5 causes, fur. dirs. and costs.

Kackbam v, Siddall.

Green v. Bourke.
Cocking V* Briggs.
Palmer v. White.
Jones V. Krans.
Solomons v. Connop •

Rainbow v. Lamb tur* dirs.
Ditto V. Moss, cause.

Siurges r. Arrowsmiib*
Jones V. Walker.
Bourke v. Green.
Pemberton v. Wiloocks.
Dobsnn V. Lyall, fur. dirs. and costs.
Greenwood v. Groom.
Westbrook v. Knight.
Johnson «• Tucker.
Pocock V. Johnson, Air. dirs. end oosto.
Vulhamy v. Vulliamy.
Pawsey v. Hale, expns.
Jowett p. Board, fur. dirs* and costs.
Skarf V. Soulb/.
Cook V. Fyiiney, fur. dirs. snd costs.
PaFkio V. Sanderson.
Bailey y. Parry, fur. dirs. sod costs*
Rodney v. Rodney, 3 causes.
Cotton V. Penrosd.
Wood V. Smith, fur. dirs. and costs.
Kmberton v. WoiHI; S Oonses.
14ik Aprtt, Pricn Pnrker.
Askew Vn Davidsooi^ fun dirs* and costa*
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m.-'
Alder u Masters.
Gray i;.; Webb.
Hobinson v. Sollory
Turner Dn^ia^
Law vm Ur!wins, exons.

i Knight V. Morrall )

< Harriaoti v. Ditto >

( Knigbl e. Nugent )

Walker v. Marcjiiis Camden, fur. dirs. and costs.

Walker v. Stephens, % causes.
Thptna^ v. Lewis.
Waters v. VVuters.

Reddish w. Ferns*

Lyne v . Deffell.

{
Black V. Gouldsmilb I

Ditto V. Pearson,
J

Elverston v. Hale.

Berry v. Attorney-Gen., fur. dirs. and petr*.

Cesarini v, Cesuriiii.

Brvaii V. Twigig, exons., fur. dirs. and 4petns.
Cook V. Fynnev, rehg,
Staniland v. Willott.

Clark V, Franklin.

Earl Chesterfipld w. Dunconibe.
W'ilktnson u. Hartley.

Asfaburner v. Wilson, fur. dirs. and costs.

Dawson V. Dawson, ditto.

Hill V. Sanders, ditto.

Steward Farrants.

Fitch V, Frend, fu r.dirs. & costs.

Lawson V. Meek.
Squire v» Clunes.
Tyson v. Tyson.
Beaumont v. Jones, fur. dirs, 6c costs.

Mitchel V, Reynolds.
Walker v. Kastern Counties Railway Company.
Pattle V. Sutton.
Davis V. Burgh.
Warden v. Asliburner, fur. dirs. and costa.

Castledeii u. Suelling.
Joiinson V. B^tes.
Vesey v. Vesey, fur. dirs, and costs.

Short

t

Patcii v. Graves.
Burton v. Taylor, fur. dirs. and costs.

Short

t

Burton v, Loveday.
SJiort^ IMissiiig t;. Kawliugs, fur. dirs. and costs.

Carter v. Carter.

Dunholme v, Kent, fur. dirs. and costs.

Magregor v, Bainbridge.
Monro V* 'I'jiylor,

King Francis, fur. dirs. and costs.

Ellis t7. Cowiie.

Uiec^iirtianrcUor Unigtlt ISrurc.

CAUSES, FirilTHKR DIRECTIONS, AND EXCEPTIONS.

Edwards v. Salloway, dera.

Musters v. Wright, objection as to parties.

Daintree u. Haynes, exons, as to answer.

Bull V. Boiiiield.

Triuity T., Burton v. Hayhes.

j I S Snowdon v* Marriott, exons. 9 sets,
sift Apri

, ^ ^ Dittb, fur. dirs. and costa.

Dewbery u. Dewbery.
Garrett v. Wilkinson.
Johnson v. KioUkrds. .

Lane u. Lane.
Pearce v. Peter.

18ti^ April, Buckelt v,

Gould It. Gill.

j •/ ( Ditto u. Dittb I
18lk April,

^ ^
iSthAprilf Seaton e. Waller,

JAlen ff. Leikcli/ far. dirs. and eoatb.

Cordy e. Wright^ ditto.

99nd Aprilt l^id v. Ash.
Ditto, Lewis e. Bourne.
Ditto, Rowe e. Rowe. m
Fuller V. Fuller, fun dirs. audxosts.
Parkinson Gore.
Wroughton v

.

Colquhoun, exons, and fur» dira.

5/u>r/, Emery. V. Phillips.

Jones V. Meares.
96th Aprils Smitli v. Wright.
Ditto, Alexander T. Bushby.
Ditto, Baker v. Moseley.
97 tk Aprils Menxies v. Connor.
2Blh Aprils Skinner M*DonalL
99lh Aprils Redsliaw e. Newbold.
29th April, Bower u. Slariey.

Sharif Cheetham u. Cannon.

lotA J;>rt7,

CAUSES, FUltTHKIi DIllECTlONS, AND EXCEPTIONS.

Jnckson v. Field, dem.
ToiixS Moor e. Vardon, )

a litiy
(

Ditto p. Lachlan.
{

Cleinenti v. Fielding.

Tofix a day, Gaskell u. Holmes, fur. dirs. and
costs.

5. 0., Soworby e. Clayton, ditto.

Scarborough e. Piiisent.

Osborne v. Foreman, fur. dirs. and costs.

S.O., Rooke u. Drake.
S. O., Viscount St. Vincent v. Hinckley.
6’. 0., Smith e. Harwood.

i

Bateman e. Murgerison.
Ditto .V. Wilcock.

Ditto, Jackson v. Huxtable.
]5(h Apri If Laboucbore v. Clatkson.

lOf/i April, Hughes v, Williams.

Ditto, Chappell u. Rees.
Ditto, Coltinan v • Harrison, fur. dirs. and costs.

Read v, Cohen.
Nell e. Ashburst.

loth April, Staley v. Regent’s Canal Go.
Ditto, Bewsber v, Ariell.

10th April, Shepherd v, Anderson, fur, dirs. and
costs.

Barrett v. Buck, ditto.

17th April, Sentence v. Porter.

21st April, Little v. Spooner, 2 causes.

Salomans v, Hasenclever, fur. dirs. and costs.

Middleto// u. Rosy,
26th April. Petre e. Duncombe.
Attorney-Gen. v. Osborne, fur. dirs. and costa.

&utttCA SStntfi.—Sroiiin 9afcx.

Easter Term, 1848.

Buehs,—^Tlie Queen «• The Great Western Rail-

way Company,
i^me V, Slime.

Warwickehirt.-^The Queen v. Thomas Collins.

SiaffordJure.’f^The Queen v. John Keen.
Oamarvomshire*

—
'Fhe Queen v. The Inbabitanta

of Uplywell, Fitntebire.

— ITie Queen v. Henry Nicholls.

IFi/tjihiVf.—The Queen ITie Ittbabitants of St.

Thomas. New Sarum.
Aiaro/nfhire.—The Queen v. The lababitanta of

Coaimeaby. r

Yerkthire.— The Queen v. The Inhabitants o
Caritna.

Fbribhirs.-—The Queen v. Hm Inhabitants of Ad-
dingbam*



Queen*9 Bench*'

' TFi'/tsAirtf,—The (^ueen v« The Inbabitants of Co-
lorne. *,

i^evonibtre.—*The Queen v. Tbe Inhabitants of

£a8t Stonebonae.
ybrbfjUra.—llie Queen, v. Tbe Inbabitanta of

Gomeraal.
jLetces/ersbire.— Tbe Queen v. Tbe Rev. £• B.

Sbaw, elk.

EnglatU*—Tbe Queen v. Tbe ComtniBaioners of
Stamps and Taxes.

WutmoreUind^—Tbe Queen v. Martin Irving, Esq.
ITsstmore/iind.— Tbe Queen v. Martin Irving,

Esq.
Middlesex,—The Queen v, Tbe Inhabitants of St.

Pancras, (with Hackney.)
Middlesex,—Tbe Queen v. The Inbabiatnts of St.

Pancras, (with St. Luke.)
Yerkshire.—I'be Queen v. Tbe Inhabitants of

Monk Breton.
Essex,—The Queen v. Tbe Inhabitants ofWttbam.
Surrey,—I'be Queen v, Tbe Inhabitants ofWhite*

chapel.

Corn wall,—The Queen v, Richard William Riley.

IVest Hidings Yorkshire,—Tlie Queen v. The
Churchwardens, &c. of Longwood.

Devonshire,—I’lie Queen v. Win. Warren & others.

(FeofToeSi &c.)
Cambridgeshire,—The Queen t;. The Inhabitants of

AshweJl.
Surrey,—The Queen r. Henry Chasemorc.
West Hiding of Yorkshire,—The Queen v, 'J'ho In-

babitants of Ovenden.
West Riding of Yorkshire,—The Queen v. The

Inhabitants of Aldborougb.
Cheshire,—^Tbe Queen v, I'be Inbabitants ol

Pott Shrigley.

Cheshire,—^The Queen v. 'J'he Inbabitants of
Macclesfield.

Hur/iam.—The Queen v. Mayor, &c., of Sunder-
land.

West Riding, Yorkshire.—'J'he Queen v, James
Preston and another.

West Riding, Yorkshire,—Tbe Queen v, Joseph
Longbottom and another.

I^neashire^The Queen v. The Inbabitants of
Sbefiield (Kirby and C.)

Lancashire^—The Queen v, Tbe Inbabitants of
Sheffield (Lye and family.)

Colchester,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of

St. Giles.

Lancashire,—Thu Queen v. The Overseers of

Salford. ^
Eng/and and Wales,—The Queen v. The Tithe

Commissioners.
West Riding, Yorkshire.—The Queen v. The In-

habitants of Htlifax (with Alnwick.)
Middlesex*—The Qoeen e. The Inhabitants of

Harrow on tbe Hill.

Asnt.—Tbe Queen v. The Inhabitants ofChatham.
Worcestershire,—The Queen v, J. M. G. Cheek

end another. ^

Wilts.— The Queen v. The Inbabitants of Sbep-
ton Mallett.

Cheshire,—The Queen v« Tbe Inbabitants of
Glossop. \

Queen v. The Inhabitants of

St. Michael, Coventry. •
* West Iluftiig, y^Mbire^Tbe Queen «* Tbe In-

habitants of Halifax (with Rishwortb.)
i>icesf«rsMr»««--The Queen v. I'be Inhabitants of

Sc. Margaret.
Smrrey.— The Queen e. Tbe Inbabitanta of

Cbristcbiircb.

Sserrey, — Tbe Queen e. The Inbabitanta of

Rotherbithe.

-^Grcitcm P«gper. 569

Pfjfmoutk.—*Tbd^ Queen v* The Inhabitants of
St. Andrew.

Middlesex,—The Queen v* Hammersmith Bridge
Company.

Surrey,— Tbe Queen v* Tbe Inhabitants of
Croydon.

Wilts,— The Queen v, Tbe Inhabitants of
Seend:

Cambridgeshire,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants
of Melton (Suffolk.)

Lancashire.—The Queen v, Henry Whittles.

West lading, Yorkshire.—The Queen v, Tbe In-

habitants of Mirfield^
Cambridgeshire,—The Queen v, Tbe Inbabitants

of St. Kbbe.
Glouceslerskire,—The Queen v, John Read and

others.

West Riding, Yorkshire,—^I'bo Queen v. George

'

Grunt and others.

Derbyshire,— I'he Queen v, Robert Arkwright,
Esq.

Great Yarmouth,r—Tbe Queen v, E. H. L. Pres-
ton.

Kent.—Tbe Queen v. The Inbabitants of Maid-
stone.

Northamptonshire,—Tbe Queen v. Lord and Stew-
ard of Manor of Weedoti Beck.

La;tctt</ure.—-The Queen v. William Adam Hut-
ton.

A/bumoiit/is/ure.—-Tbe Queen a. The Inbabitants

of Bedwtdty.
D^roiis/itre.—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of

Cheriton Eitzpaine.

Sussex,—The Queen v.J'rbeTiibubitanta of Hamsey*
Norwich,—The Queen v.Tbe Inbabitants of Fswn-

cett, St. Mary.
AWu^ic/i.—The Queen v, Cburobwardens, dtc.,

of I'acolnestone.

West lUdingf Yorkshire.—Tbe Queen v. The* la-
babitants of Rawden.

lierkskire, — 'i'he Queen s. Tbe liibubitants of
Silcliester.

Devonshire,—‘The Q,ueen v. Tbe Inhabitants of

Totnes.

Lincolnshire,—Tbe Queen v, William Clayton,
jun.

Yorkshire,—The Queen v. John B1anshard and
another.

Carnarvonshire,—The Queen v, I’he Inhabitants
of St. Pancras, Middlestix.

Essex, — Tbe Queen v. Tbe Inhabitants of Hat-
field Peveril.

Liverpool,—The Queen v. The Mayor, dec. of
Liverpool.

Breconshire,—The Queen v. The Inhabitants of

Brecon.
Laneashirtk—The Queen v. George Knox and

another.
Yorkshire.—I'be Queen v, Francis Cooper,
Sussex.— Tbe Queen v, 'I'be Inhabitants of

St. Thomas tbe Apostle.
Wiltshire,—The Queen v, Tbe InbabitaaU of

Sbalbourn.
Denbighshire,—The Queen vT Tbe Inbabitants of

Llandogget.
Middlesex,—Tfte Queen v. Tbe Inbabitants of St.

Leonard, Shoreditch*. ^
iTorkshire —Tbe Queen v. The Sheffield Canal

Company.
Middlesex.—^I'be Queen e. The- Clerkenwell Im-

provement Commifiiiotien.
Lincolnshire,—Tho ^tison Tbe Justices of

Lincoln. ''I'V.
AIiddlesex*—Th& Quem'" «• Tbe Inhabitants of

Mile End OlditoTow^. "
;

"
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COMMON LAW CAfiSE

iBrnrt.

view TIIIALf.

Remainitig iiadftt«riiiftned at th« end of the Sittiftgs

after Hfiery 'I'eria^ 1648.

Easi0r Term, 18 46.

Korib.—'Worth 6c another e. Crealiain—Dundaa.
LiMrf»oo/.«»Doe d. Hayward e. TinaUy—Cromp-

ton.

iMSter Tirm, 1847.

i^7idon«-«^Nawton and another a. Belcher—Crow-
der.

IVdrtctcXe -—Bower v. Wood—Whitehurst*
/«iftcaifer.^Tumer and another v. Hartley-

Martin.
Liverpool, atea a. Fenton—Knowles.
Somerirt.—The Queen a. Inhubitatits of Ty thing,

of East Mark—Cock burn.
iSomsrsrt.—-The Queen a. Inhabitants of Tything

of Moore—Same.
Triiiitp Term, 1847.

Middlesex,—Clayards a. Dethick and another —

>

Miller.

Miehaelmat Term, 1847.

in the matter of the Midland Railway Company*

f
.Gee a..,f^iriil4r-.

^ ^

In re Ratty and lliompapn.^
In re Rest and VVest India Docks and Jp^hn
In re East and West ludia Docks and WtlUnaa

Bradshaw.
^

In re Wellesley. ^ *

Scadding p. Lorant.
In Acworth and Dowsett .

Tho Queep a. Council of the Borough ofWsir^ifik*
Slime a. Council of the Borough of Congletbii.

,

Samoa. Bishop of Rochester.
Same a. Robert Vickery.
Samo a. Benjaniio Parham, Esq.
Same a. Richard Brightman.

,

Second Day.

In the matter of Pauling and another, and Rio
East Lancashire Railway Company.'

In re William Haynes and apother.
Holt and another a. Kershaw.
Nind a. Rhodes.
In re Goodacre and another.

In re Zerab and Smith.
In re Raiiken and others.

The Queen a. James Mott.
Same a. Paynter, tt rules.

Same a. Eastern Counties Railway Company.

Middieser.— Hilton a. Kart Granville— Attorney-
General.

Jl/jV/d/eser.—Same a. Same—Serjeant TaSfourd.
JHfiildle$exn The Queen a. Foniairie Moreau —

Sir F. Thesiger.
j

Middlesex.—Boosey a. Davidson—>Serjennt SItee. I

London,—Steele v, Hoe—W. H. Watson.
Lomion,— Archibald a. Tatliaui—Sir F. Thesiger.
London. — Newton and another a. Licldiard—

Chhtnbers.

Su^b/k.—Riiiglmm a. Clements—Serjeant Byles.
O/onresIsr.—Pike a. Stevens. Ksq.— Keating.
ForAf.—Anderson a. Boynton—Martin.
Fori;.—Charter, a pauper, v.Greame and another

—Knowles. .

DifrlUm.— Humble a. Hunter— VV. H. Watson.
LiverptwL — Bell, P. O. a. Lord liigestre— I

Martin.
Ltvrrpoo/.—Norris a. Fresh—Knowles.
Devon,— Dingle a. Baker— Serjeant Kinglake.
Dcaon,— Ford v, Widdicomlie—Crowder.
Dsron.—Same a. Same*—Serjeant Kingluke.
Brifio/.— Dvf'r V, Cowley—Same,
Kent.—Wray a. Toke and another—Lush.
Kent,—Giles, sen., and others a. Groves—Cham-

bers.

Fiint,—Edwards and Wife a. Williams—Attor-
ney-General.

Flint.—Roberts a. Campbell—Welsby.

Hikirv Term, 1818.
j

Mhldle^ei,—I1ie Queen a. Cutlrr and another.

Mnid/eeeje—George i>. Marquis Cunynghani.
/guidon.—Watson v, Karl Charlemont and others.

J.ondbu.—Trimefl a. De Burgh.
London.—Wilkins a. Wood
Lonrltm —Coltani a. Lea. c

London,— *i*he Queen a. Charsetie.

Tried during HUarg Term^ 1848. ,

A/fdd/e«ex.—Mitchell a. Crudesou.
'MukHeeam^—Deacon a.. Howdon.

' e
SM.AII0SI> MOLIS.

Easter Term, 1848.

Firat Day.
WiUinm' WiUiama, Esq.. In re PbiUp

lliird Day.

The Queen a. Joseph Schlesinger.
Same a. Treasurer of the Borough of Oswestry*
Same a. Lords of the Treasury, Exparte Dobbin*
Same a. Justict^s of Lancashire, Appeal of lahn-

hitaiits of Wolverhampton.
Same a. Ipswich and Bury St. Edmunds Railway

Company.
Same a. Justices of3Iiddlesex, Appeal of Robert

Cook.

so DEMunnens

Easter Ttrm^ 1848.

Whitmore and Co.—Morris, Bt., a. Dk. of Been-
fort. dero.

Pliilpot.—Morrell a. Biddle, special case*

Gough.— Bowers a. Nixon, dem.
G. Bell.—Clegg and others e. Dearden, epeeial

verdict.

Roy &c Co.—Doe dem. Smith a. Btrkin. epecani

case.

Williamson & JL— Dails a. Lloyd and another,
special case.

Aaliley.—Freeman and Wife Vj Bailey, dem.
Hawkins.—Conkes v, SberringtMi, award.
Coode and Co.—Doe d. Milletc a. Millett, epeeial

case,

Bolton.—Ostler a. Cooke and others, aoeeial

Chilton and Co.—Cutler a. Bower, dem.
Kinsey.—Doe d. Pennington a. 'I'aniere, award*

Stands over till Trinity Term.
Nixon.—W. A. Ghusltii a. Gregory and another,

dem. to defl. Gregory’s pleas.

Siiinc.—Duvisoti a. VVilsou and others, dem*
Williams, J. Griffiths a. Lew^is, sued, dke., deou
/Joppock.— Collett a. Curling, dem.
Gregory and Co.— Trinity House a. Beadle,

special case.

Tilson and Co. — Green and ethers a. St.

Katherine Dock Company, special case.
Newbon and £.—Hoare a* Silaerlock, amst of

judgment.
Tippetts and S.—Laurie, Knt,, mod oUmis, e.

Bendall; airest of judgment.
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Temp]*.—-Curiewis IP* Laurie and otbera,deni» to

defoodant Temple'e pleai.

Vprrier'and W.~Moene and othera e. Von
Cfiei^eisn, awaM.
Lewie*—Wigan «• Gadderer, dem.
Bladox and W.—Bourne v. Scotty epaclal case.

Fry*—Beed e. Salter and auotber^ stied with an-

other, deni,

malinaon and S.— Palk e* Force* aued with
Ebbels, dem to defendant Force'a pleas.

Bridges and Co—Bussell, extrix., v. rhillipa,

Bt., special case.

Palmer and Co.—Cdtisens «• Harris and wife and
otbera, dem.

Weatmacott.—Spencer and another e. Haggiadur,
Oiror.

Freeman and Co.—Bird and another e. Smith,
e., &c., dem.

Common VUao.
Remanet Paper of Raster Term, 1848.

eniauged nuLks.

AJhIdtesex ,—Edmonds ond others v* Chnilis and
another.

JllfiddlessJP,^Kl^f^ e. Joprs.
Middlesex. e. Ahhur.
2>>iidiiti.— BlandV k. De BOig^.
L&hdon»>^PowM\ e. Bradbury and another^

London.—Heard vs Egertoa und others.

London.— Crdl ti. £c)£<f« ,

London .—Maugeranu another e. Brightman and
others.

London.—Same e. Same.
London.—Smith t7.^oberts and others.

Lendiin.—Daw, jun. e. Butler And another.
• Led tier and another e. Putduy.
Hants.— Harvey v. Johnston.
6*iriei/.—Fitaijerald v, Fitzgerald.

Kent .—Lawes and another e. Brown and unolher.
Warwick ,—I'aileton i>. King.
Leicester.— Kdward<i v. Lawless.
Aor/o/d.—Huggins, 1 till, v, Bailey.
Su^olk .—Young V. Kamcock.
XVorcester,— Bomston e. Frances.

Humphries v, I^cuigmore and iinotlief.

—Orosfivld V. Motnaon.

To lat day.—Toby v. Lovibond
Batty> an infant v. Marriott.

Faithful V. GingelL^
Barber v. Gower.

• • • • Tolson V. Bishop ofCarlisle &c others.

To 5tb day.—In the matter of Thomas TiiidaL

Ipent., one, Slc.
;
Ezparte Lord Chatidoa.

To 10th day,—In the matter of Alexander War*
rand, gent , one, &c.

New Trials of HUarp Ternif 1817.

Smith and others, assignees, v. Watson*
London.—Brow n v. Chapman.

Hilary Term last.

JifiddU.^ex.—Cauut r. 'J'hompBoii.

Jftddfe£(ur.—Same v. Same.
^ Middlesex.—Tappenden, a pauper, v. Ball.

London. Schwartz v. Sharp and another.
London —Benett v. The Peninaular and Oriental

SLeam Naviontion Company.
London.—Crow ther v. Solomons. *

London.—Russell tp. Briant.
I ondon.

—
'I'njipin v. City Steam Boat Company.

London.—Cockburn and another v. Alexander.

cun. Al>. VULT.

New Trials of Eastei Term last.

Middlesex.— Morgan and another, ex. v. Kail of

Abergavenny.
Middlesex—Goddard v. Dobson and another.

Msddlesex.,—Murray and others v. Hall.

London.—NickeU v. Ross, jun.

London.—Same v. Same.
txmdon .—Humphreys v. Shuttlewoith.

' London*^Goodiuke v. King.
London.—Hopwood v. Ihorn.

London.—Barker v. Griffiths.

London.—Perry v. Parr.

London—Blackie v, Fiddmg.
Norfolk.—Gairard v. Tuck (in dower.)

Spjgoli.—Vipan v. Gay ana others.

Same v. Same.

« (To stand over indefinitely by consent, per cur.

Slst Jan. 1848.)

NXW TniALS.

TVintlj^ Term last,

Jfiddieasxa—Barnes, administrator, v. Word.
MiddUsex.—Youtig v. Geiger •

JIfiddiSsae#.—Same v. Same.
London.—Alexander v. McKenzie, pub*offi.
London.—Belcher & others, assignees, e.P|tten.

* ^ .Xondon.—Doe dem Royle and others v. Allison.

London.—Same v. Same.

Mchaetmas Term last.

Middleii^x.—Hopwpod v. "ViThaley.

Middlesex.—Collin's v. Bennett and others^ exors.
J enkin^soD and another v. Raphael.

Middlesex.—JoU and another v. Bowpes.
Middlesex.’^Doe (Cotesworth and others) ii»

Skinner.

Fatteson and otherb v. Holland and others.

(To stand over till the sci. fa. in Queen*a Bench
IS disposed of.)

Smart and another v. Saiidurb and others.
Owen V. Challis.

'

Dicker u. Jackson*
Couling V. Coxe.
Brow’n v. De Winton.
Gay and another v. Lander.
Doe (Miller and others), t. Clandge.
Klderton v. Kinmens, Sec., &c.
Doe (dem. Lord) v. Crugo.
Cockb V. Purday,
Vnlpy and others v. Sanders and another.
Smith V. Marsack.
Rizzi V. Folettx.

Howden v. Standish, Esq.

AP1>LAL CAbIS, VIZ.

No. County. Appellant.

7. Worcestershire Palmer Allen

Respondent

Longl^nm

nuMuafiEUs.

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Vhednesdny

Thursday
Goofl Jf'hiday. f Friday .

Easter Lie, J :;^iturday

Easier Monday.,'^ Monday
Easter Tiirsdayi\ Xuesday

0X31

. April 15 )
. . 17 f

. . . 18 f
y . .19}

MotioDs in Arrest of Judg*

^ inent.

*0^

24
2 .1 /

Knotting
in

Badc.

\\ i*ilue'*tiuy, fCth ApfiL Special Arguments.
Sntith n. Ke^cli* . ,

'

(Partly heard on 21st Jan
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Eiigstrom and others v. Brightman and others.

Tripp V, Shrapnel]

.

Mortimer and others v. Hartley and others.
Doe (dem. Duntae) v, Duntze, Bart.
White and others v, Woodirard.
Penrice v. Pen rice.

Same u. Same. <

Lord Neirborougl) and otliera e. Schroder.
Bickford Parson and another.

Hoppe 17. Gordon.
Humfrey, a lunatic, v, Gei^
Kepp and another v, Wiggett and others.

Alorrison v. Chadwick/
Frazer r. Hemsworth.
Sanderson v* Dobson.
Astley 17. Fislier.

Keynolds w. Rend,
Holland, VV. v. King and another.

Lomax v. Ltindells.

Dean and Chapter of Ely v. Cash.
Nash IT. Brown.
Kearns it . Durell,

Boden V. Smith and others.

Woolf 17. City Steam Boat Company.
Monypenny i7. Dering.
Vincent v. Bishop of Sodor and Man and others.

Pilgrim v. Southampton and Dorchester Railway
Company.

Saturday, April S9 ^
Wednesday, May 3 J Special arguments*
Friday , . . 5 j

ISxcIgeQutr of

PEREMPTOnY PAPER.

Easter Term^ 1848.

To be called on the first day of the Term, after the

motions, and to bo proceeded with the next day, if

necessary, before the motions.

Rule Nisi,

22nd Jan. 1848.—Lewis r. Lord Suilield—^Mr.

Attorney-General and Mr, 'I'empl©,

18th .i an. 1848,—Norton v, Liobinson and an-

other— Mr. Cowling and Mr. Martin.

Itth .lim. 1848.— Ksdaile, P. O., &c. v. Truswell

—Mr. T, Jones and Mr, Bovill.

28tli Jan. 1848.—Chapman v, HumpLery—Mr.
Lush and Mr. Warren.

28th Jan. 184B. — Hanley v. Caasan — Mr.
Hawkins and Mr. Bovill.

SPECIAL CASES.

Far JudgfttenU

Doe d. Knight v. Spencer.

(Heard l6th Nov. 1847.)

Molton and wife, admix., &c., v, Camroux, sec.,

dec.

.

(Heard ]7Vi and 2lBt Jan. 1848.)

Salkeld, oik., v. Johnston and others.

(Heard 26tb Jan., 18^8.)

for Argument*

Toynbee it. Brown, elk., by order of Niti Priust
South Eastern Railway Company v, Piokford and

others, by order of Baron Alderson.
Belcher and others, assigned^, &c., it. Bellamy

and another, exors., by order of Baron Alderson.
Hamilton and others v, Spottiawoode, by order

of Baron Parke.

Gfabam and others, assignees, &c«, o. AUaopp,
by Older of Baron Alderson.

Doe d. Knight v* Samson emd others, by order of
Nisi Prius*
Fumesa and another o. Law, by order of Nisi

Prius,

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company v, Aeraman
and others, by order of Nisi Prius*

Regina on the prosecution of Wm. ChafFera v.
Good, claiming, &c, demurrer, by rule of court.

(Queen's Retiieinbrancer's side.)

Allen V. Sharpe, by order of Prius*
Williams, exor., v* Griffith, by order of JViai

Prius,

Fenn v. Gould, by order of Baron Rolfe.
Lainprell v. The Guardians of the Billeiicay

I
Union, special case on award.
Watson and another v* Pearson, by order of

Bartm Plntt.

Duke, knt., and others v, Andrews, by order of
Nisi Prius.

Nicholson v. Rayne, by order of Baron Plutt.

'J'omlinson and another tr. Elster, by order of
Nisi Prius.

i Bielhy v. Shepherd, by order of Bnron Rolfe.

Griffith 17. Pike, by order of Baron Parke.
Walker and others v, Macdonald, by order of

Nisi Prius*
S

DEMURRERS.

For Judgment*

Coupinnd tr. Chnllis.

(Heard 7th Dec. 1847.)

Venables, elk., i;.East India Company.
(Heard 19th Jan. 1848.)

For Argument*

Doe 17. W'^ellsman.

(Part heard 24th Jan., 1848.)
Creft V. Chirk.

Kichurda v. Lord Suffield.

Smith and another v. Tateham and another,
exors., Ac,

Varley and others s. Leigh.
Cnnnam and others v, Lambert and others.

P atel V, BevilL

Pratt 17. Pratt and others.

Sciirisbrick and others v. Kennard and another.

Graham and another v, Ingleby and auother*

Jones V. Morris and another.
* (Replevin 1st action.)

Cnnn v. Hughes.
Serrell v. Allen, sued, £cc.

Browring and others v. Hallett.

Biggs V. Easthope and another.

Williams t>. Lord de L'lsle and Dudley.
Mounsey and another v. Perrott, jun.

NEW TRIAL PAPER.

FOR JL'DGMXNT.

Afoved Easter Term, 1847,

Kingston, Lord Denman.—BoUeau v. Rudlin***
Sergeant Shee.

(Heard 22Dd and 29th Jan. and 5th Feb. 1848.)

FOR argument.

Gloucester, Mr, Pustiee Mauls*— Christy and
others (on affidavits) v, Powell and others—Mr.
Wbateley for defendant Pidgeoo.

Moved Trinity Term, 1847.

Middlesex, Lord Chief Bareir.!—Jacobs#. Hyde—
Mr. Hake. ^

Luidon, Lord Chief Baron,— Chilton v* The
London and Croydon Railway CJihpany—Hr. BiU.
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Mwed Michaelmas Term, 18*47.

J\fidflfesex, Lord Qmfharon ,—Potez v. Glossop
—Mr, Cockbiirn.

Middlesex, Lord Chief Blackett, Bt., v.

Wood—Mr. Watson.
Middlesex, Mr, Baron Platt.—Morley v. Atten-

' borough—Mr. Martin. *

London, Lord Chief v. Dayrell
—Mr. Crowder,

London, Lord Chief Baron.—Same v. Same—Mr.
Martin.
London, Lord Chief Baron—Waller u. Bishop

—

Mr. Crowder.
Lotidcriy Lord Chief Baron.—Fraser v. Lochner-~

Mr. Martin.

London, Lord Chief Baron.— Heiiriali v. Clarke

—

Mr. liuinfrey.

London, Lord Chief Baron.—Percy t;. Hopkins

—

Mr, liranurell.

Yorkshire, Lord Chief Baron,—Grahurn v. II or-

berry—JVIr. Baines.

(To stand over until after the decision in Saikeld v.

Johnson.)

Moved after the 4fthday of Michaelmas Term, 1847.

Middlesex., Mr. Baron Platt,— Ballinger r. Shep-
pard—M r. J^etersd ( »riF.

Middlesex, Mr. Baron Platt.—Mai loo. Mann

—

Mr. O’Malley.
Middtesex, Mr. Baron Platt.—MiddloJitch r. Kllis

—Mr. Pusldey.

Moved Hilary Term, 1846.

Middlesex, Lord Chief Baron,—Stephens Kernt*
ing— Sir F. Thesiger.

Middlesex, Lord Chief //arnn.—Lewis v. Simp*
son—]Mr. Chambers.

London, Lord Chief Baron,—Fox and others v.

Rigby an(J another—Mr. Attorney-General.
London, Lord Chief Baron.—Willey u. Parrattand

other.s—Sir F. Thesiger.
London, Lord Chief Baron.— Clarke v. Wood and

others—Mr. Crowdei^ for defendants Wood add
Sfiiiti). «

London, Lord Chief Baron.—IMiichin v. London and
South-western Railway Company- —IS 1 r. Mnrtiu*

London, Lord Chief Baron.—Connop ©, Challis
and another— Mr. Marti ii.

London, Lord Chief Baron,—Herring v. Hudson
and others—Mr. Wutaon.

London, Lord Chief Baron.—Atkinson v. Pocock—Mr. llmiilrey.

London, Lord Chief Baron,—Chow v. .Tones—Mr.
lJuiiifrey.

London, Lord Chief Baron,— Dailies r. Hartley and
another—Mr. Chambers.

Moved after the 4//i day of Hilary 'Term, 1848.

Middlesex, Mr. Baron Bolfe.—Gawler v. Chaplin
anil otliers—Mr. Humfrey.

London, Mr. Huron Kitcliingman v. Skeel
and uuoiher, exors., &c.—^Mr. Lush.

NISI PRIUS CAUSE LISTS.

D. Richardson
Cape.s a!Hl S.

Keeno
Vincent and S.

Lewis and S.

W. n. Green
Phillips

Pearce and Co.
C. B, VVil.soii

Jordeson
Hughes, K. and M.
Hook

William Tiatty

Aiijory and Co.
Gell and H.
Warter
Marsun and D.

G. Ashley
Cox and S.

Watson, B. and Son
Cox and S.

Burrell and Son
Pearson
Starling

Maples and Co.
Bush and M.
W. ruto

Scard

cauern’tf 33cnc]^»

London,

ULMANETS rilOM HILARY TERM.

Mackey
Blackmore

(Inj.)

Dean (>*0*) S. .1.

Franklin I't auotlHJr (slav-

ed) S.J.
Brand (.stayed)

Bond S- -L
Hartley Aanodjer (stayed)

Rohertson (stayed) S. J.

Gibbs (stayed)

Ciindeil (stayed)

Berkley
Conyiigham, I’'sq., and

othcTs

English S. .T.

1 aylor, (P. O.) S. ,T.

DickiiisoiL S.J.
Sherlock nnd another S. ,1.

The Univeisui Salvage

Company
Priclrnoro S, J.

Iloberty and another »Std.

Hooper S. .L

Kniglit and others S.

Hooper S. .1.

The Queen S.J.
Newman
Welch ’ S.J.
Bush
Gravatt S J,

D.efries

Brooke
Burton and others, execu-

tors, &c.
Grace

Davis and others
Harper
Stanley
•Man ton

Dargan
Aberdeen
Harrison and others

De Vear, sued, &,c.

Maegregor (inj.)

Hales
Black
Bradley
Browne

Jones
Ward
Ridgway
i^euiP

Faith and another
Smith
.lohn 'rhoinus

Parry
Grifiin

Morrison
Lea
Litilewood and another

Tros. Bareudale and Co*

Dt. Alban and B.
Dt. Smith

Covt. Wm. Bevan
J)t. Wilde and Co.
Prom. Few and Co.

V^in Sundnu Sc Co.
Covt. Norris and Son
Covt. Gilbert, Hook, ds Co.
IVo. Chester and Co,
Pro. Condeil

Prom. Fenron and C.
Tr^jv. Wright and K.
Prom. Ashutbl and Son
Pro. Sudtow and Co.
Pro, Campbell

Dt. Paxon
Pro. KlmsHc and P.
Tro. Sharpe, F. and Oo.
Pro. Lloyd
Govt, Farqubar and L.
Pro. E. Smith
Indt. llobler

Hughes, K., and M.
Ca. B. Field

• Pro, Wfdler
Pro, Elmslie and P.

Pro. Ausliu and H,
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Triston

William* and K.
Smadlej aiul R.
Tatlinm and Co.
Tilson and Co«
Butler
¥ry and Co.
Coopei*
Taliiam and Co.

Boulton
Lacy and B.
Pain and If.

Geo. Holmer
Walcot and Co.
Bennett

J. Boarer May
Atkinson
Maples and Co.
Same
Same
Crafter
Few and Co.
Same
Maples and Co.
Lacy and B.

Bolding and P.
Tata^
Sherman
Amory and Co.
Dixon
In person
Chubb
Hudson

C. Young
Savage
Burrell and Son
Same
Same
Haybew, Son, and R.
Champion and B.

Bevan and G.
Cattarna and Fry
Vallance and B.

Wire and Child

C. W. & C. Lovell

Finch and S.

Same
Cotterill

Hoppe and Boyle
N. Bennett

^

W ilson and H.
Same
Same ^
Taylor and S.
G. and K. Kempaon
Adama
Hill and Heald
S. Yatea
Olivereon and Co,
Newbon and Evans

Hdok

Msi Pn«t Cai|#*Xarf#.~J!jo«dfofi.

The Queen S. J. Hardey Consp. Walter sod P»
Udall and another S.J Chodwick Ca. Cox and S.

Tauniou and another S. J* Beavan Pro. Gill .

Sadler and another S.J. Cave and another Cort. Walton
Wilkina and another S. J. Morriaon Pro. Bevan and G.
Ball Curling Pro. Curling
Roberts Carson ^ Dt. Johnson and Co.
Whitaker, jan* , S.J. Cockerell and others Pro. Oliverson sod Co.
M^Swiney S.J, The Royal Exchange As-

surance Company Covt. Freshfield

Handle Rozenbaum Pro. J. A. Jones
Laurence and otbera S. J. Hughes, Esq. Dt. Williams and McL.
Green and another, 'as-

signees. &c. S. J. Mnjoribanks and other* Tro. Westinacottand Co.
Sirr S. J. Sirr, Clk., adniors., 5cc. Dt. Maples and Co.
HerapatU S.J. Boustead Meggison and Co.
The Grand Trunk, or

StafTd. and Peterborough
Union Railw. Co. S. J. Harman Dt. Richardson and Co,

Larkins Collins Issue Ablett

Parker Haynes Cragg and J.
Small and otbera S. J. Nairne and another Pro. Walton
Same S. J. Gibson, j an. Pro. Same
Same S.J. Irving Pro. Pearce and Co.
Ambrose Reynell Pro. In person
Breu S. J. Thomson Pro. I'homas and M.
Finlason Husband and another Pro. Husband and W«
Gibson S.H. Surtees Dt. Stevens and G.
Bailey and another S.J. Taylor Pro. Fhillipps and N.
Baum S.J. Ricketts and others Pro. Lane and P.
Brown S.J. Barweli Pro. Ainory and Co.
Jonea and another S.J. Hill Pro. G. H. Smith
Taylor, (P. 0. &c.) S.J. Bradley Pro. Sudlow and Co.
Marriott S.J. Baxter and others Pro. In person
Hornidgo S.J. Bedborough Ca. Depree
Morley Dunscombe Ca. R. K. Lane
Shott South Eastern Railway

Company Pro. Tilleard and Co.
Hatton Harrison Dt. Smith
Smythe Low Ca. Walton
Burrell S.J. Wheelton Pro. Wire and C.
Same Haines Pro. Austin and H.
Hooper S. J. Cumbcrlege Pro. Jaques and Co.
Reeve Kemp and another Pro. Burbidge— Bisgood
Jones King Dt. Person

Comtmin

Backhouse Maitland ' Prom. Loaden
Brown S. J. Chapman Prom. W. W.&R.Wren
Groom and others, assig-

neea S. J. Hutton and others Trov. Littklaters

Paccersoc S.J. Chadwick Prom. Keddell and Co«
Pinkus S.J. London & Croydon Rail

way Co. Ca. Burchell and Co.
Williams S. J# Maitland Ca. T. G. EveriU
Same S. J. Betteridge Same
Navone S.J. Hadden and another Cov, Johnson F. and L.
Gibson S. J. Carter and another Ca. Ellis

Davidson S. J. Bohn Ca. Smith and Son.
The Elect. Tel. Com.> S.J. Nott and others Ca. Wickens
Same S. J. Gamble and others Ca. Same
Same S. J. D. P. Gamble and others Ca. Same
Levy S.J. Alexander and another Prom. McLeod and S.
Pritchard S.J. Taylor Covt. Walthew
Hizii Foletti Dt. Taylor
Minin3fr and another S. J. Reade and another Prom. Scott and Co.
Capua Scott Prom. Hutchinson
lliuiiilton S. J. Cochran Ca. Hill add Heald
'J'hnrii and another. as-

signetis S. J. Foynder and anotJier Ca. Dolman and Co.
Griffin and another S. J. Hope Dt* E. J • Rickards
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B. Thompson Johnson Cooper Prom. J. A. Jonea
Minet and Smith Woolley and another S. J. Wrench and others Prom. Lane uud P.

Lav^ords Lysafflit and another S.J. Bramwell Prom. Paterson

Sutton find Co. Cararoijx, Sec«,&c. S. .1. Young Covt. Coppock
F. West Fitch S. J. Martyr Prom. Bristow and T,
Hill and Hoald Draper S.J. Paris Prom. Wilkinson

*Wire and Child Maxey Tliotnaa Dt« Sydney

Bell and Co. Foster S, J. Bainbridge and another Prom. Oilverson and Co.
Oliverson and Co. Adam and another S. .1. Freemantie, Bt., and others Walford« SohCuatoms
£. Isaacs Isaaca S. J. Newman Prom. Dean and Co.
Klmslie and Co. Connop and another Daniel Prom. Tyrrell

S. Wallers Fox Chirk Prom. T. Clark

Borraduile Phillpotts S. J. Wray • Prom. Fisher De Jersey

J. Manning Buxton S J. M*Gregor Prom. Gregory and Co.
Lawrance and P. Graham and others^ assig-

nees S. .1. Cox and another Dt. Kicbanlson and T«
Marten and Co. Muirsteridire and an*

other S. .1 . Trier and others Prom. Tathain and Co.

Cotterill Salisbury S. J. Murray and others Prom. Sutton and Co.
Same Same S. J. iiidia and London Life

Assurance Company. Covt. S. Walters

Same Same S. J. Bieudon and others Covt. Same
Same Same S. .1. Cope Covt. Same
Same Same g. J. The Cath. Law, and Gen.

Life Assurance Co. Covt. Same
Wilde, Kcece, and Co. Melville and another S. J. i)oidgo Covt. Hawkins, B.and Co.

Dnice and Sons Kluolcmnnii S.J. Hutchinson Prom. Bell and Co,

Sutton and Co. Stuhbs and others, assigns. 1*'uller Prom. W. Murray
Geo. Smith Simmons S.J. London, Brighton, and

South Coast Kailway
(.'oinpnny Ca. Sutton, Kwens and Co.

Stroughill Stroiighill S.J. M*Leod and others Prom. Lloyd

Cotterill Gouiri and others S. J. Aloore Prom. Titsou and Co.
Same Same S.J. Shadbolt Prom. Same
Same Warren and another S.J. Peabody Prom. Oliverson and Co.
N. Bennett Downs Hanson, See. &ic. Covt. J, Rogerson
Barron and Clurko Barron, exor., &cc. Keeve and another Dt. K. Benbum
J. Appiotoii Ashton aiid wife London, Brighton, and

South Coast Railway
Company Cn. Sutton and Co.

Same Ashton Same Ca. Same
Hutchinson and B. Adams S.J. Froggalt Prom. G. K. Dodd
Cotterill Butler and others S. J. TheCorporatn. of the Uoy.

Kxchango Assurance Covt. Freslifields

Same Same S.J. Fox Prom. C. Walton
Same Ilainhro and another Gurney (chairman, Prom. Pearce, Phillips Sc

Ashurst and Son Wilde Broackes Prom. iJoltiics [Co.

Stafford Cox James, Esq. Prom. James
Taylor and S. Spurgeon, assignee. &o. 'I'aylor Pro. Champion and B.

(£j:c1)cqucr af piuut.

Crowder and M. Tarfe S.J. Barnes Pro. Young and Co.

Oliver Blagden S.J. Jones Iss. Smith
Hill and Smith Hale S.J. Kichurdson Pro. Richardson, Smith,

and Sadler

J. Wilkinson Harris Jones Pro, Meredith Sc Ueeves
Lander Wadbrooke S. .T. Tudor Pro. Gregory and Co#
Cotterill Phillips and others S.J. Cookes and another pro. Cox and Stone

Drure and Soda Fruhlingand others S.J. Dickson Pro. J.^. Walford

J. Bowen May France Evans Fro. .J. Bird

Same Same Samo Pro. Same
i^eyinoutb and G. Green and another S.l. Diroin Pro. Sharpe and Co.

Crowder and M

.

Enthoi-en and another The pities Royal Com #

pany pro. Thomas and Son
Capes and S. Black Humphrey Pro. Pilcher

'J'llson and Co. Fraser S. J. Spurgtn and another Pro, Fry and Co.
Same Same S. J. Marlins and another Pro. Same
Same Same S. J. Spufgin and another Pro. Same
Gant Carr and others S. J. Joliiisori, jun. Covt. Fry
Seatiiiin Cates Sage Ca. Hodgson

Pro. J . T. Moss
1 1Iso I t uud Co. Pirn S.J. lioUingworth
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Chester and Co« Copland and another S. J» M'Henry Ca. Cornthwoile and W.
Fulvoye and S. Broad wood and another Willis Dt. Bliss

^

Wright and Co. Jeflrys, (P. O. &c.) Kemp Pro. Holman

Seaman Hold.sworth and ors., S. J. McAlpin and others Case„Grey

J. C. and H. FreshfieId. Governor and Company of

Bank of Scotland Edwards Sci. fa. Smith, W., & Co.

Tatham and Co. Baxendule and otliero Griffiths Case, Smith and W. ’

Bolding and P. 1'rinder Chapman, ndmor., &c. Pro. Simpson and Co.

H<>dgsi>n Milbank Harvey Dt. Mavve

Fresh lieltls Pearse and another Hughes and another Dt. Burrtd] and Son
liickley Blackie Fitzpatrick 3Jt. Sowton

CoVO I’ll ale and Co. J,a<iigfbrrl Sprigens Pro. Tipjietts

Goddard and FI. Heiiy and another Peters Pro. Sutton

J. B. May Stevenson Norton Hobson
W^altoo Ilerepath S..T. Cowbnrn and another Pro. Walcot and Carr

Schultas Allen Benbow Ca. Madox and W.
Colley Chninnnii and others De Dopff Dl, 'J’odd

F^. J. Sydney Pyke and another Burgon Pro. T, Lewis

Walls and Son Dyer Prew Dt. Wt.bber

Van Saiidnu and Co. Follett ^1-. ors., assces. S. J. Moore 'I'roT. Woolley
Colley • Campbell Popper Dt. VountiB and II.

0. Vincent 'IViylor Browne Pro. W. M. Wilkin
I'athaiii and Co. Barker, (venue changed to

M iddlesex) Lord Coiiy^ngbnin Pro. Palraor and Co,
Hickley Cnstell Gordon and another 'I res. Digby
Che.bter and Co. JliitchiLgs S.J. Stnvert and others Ca, (iregorv and Co.
Surr and Gibble Grout S.J. Ricketts and others Pro. Crowder and Co.—

J. Moon Wills Bland and another

'J'il.soii & Co.—Gregory
and (jo.

Ca. Fry
Miller and Carr Miller and another A ilee Dt. J. Hell

Phillips and Sun Western Gas Light Co. Sir J. Hare J>t. Davies anil Son
Gedye Benneson and another Jewesson Pro. I^^ddell

Cotterlll Cruiksbank and ors. S. J. Powles IVo. Tatham and Co.
Clarke, Gray, and Co1. Bowe and ux. S. .1. Brookes Dt. Weeks
FI. K. Bandell Giirrod S.J. Maclean and another Pro. C. and II. Hyde
W. Hartley Brown and others Barlow Pro. Mitton and Co.
G. H, Low in 'iattersali Grant Pro. Kuddle and Co.
'i'athaiii and Co. Dart Lovering Pro. Norris and Co.
W. Muiray (Ihristy Flandcock Dt. Jennings
Michuol Hart S.J. Mc(.»eorge Dt, Nixon
Same Same S.J, Naters pro. Same
APLeod and S. Johnson Crofts Pjo. Bell
Hoy and Co. Sljrewaburv and Birming-

ham Bailway Company Balcombe IH. (.Joddard and lilyro
McGregor \>'att Kdniundson Pro. Hall and Co.
Sole and I'nrner. Lewellin and others S.J, Pershouse and another Ca. Sharp
AJiliie and Co. Hamseynnd others iJurrison and oiiother pro. Holme and Co.

—

Samo
I I. .hickson

(inttrun

De Medina
Jackisoa

Freon jan •

lu jierson

U illoiJ^liby and J*
Cox, Sons and Co.
Crobby and C.
A. Burn
Bell ttud Co.
S])yer

G ale

nine and Co.
Sjinirster

\ «n B.mdaii and Co,
Smith and W.
Dodd and Co.
Same
White
Fearnl y
Same
Bou or

Silk

Tlrownlow
Cross
Dean (pauper)
JMitchell

Gomine
Wjirson, jijii.

INJejif: y
"J'rnsr.ott and nnolLcr
JVlorris

(.^)ok and others
AV heeler

Browne
IMoss

Goss and another'*

Daniols .'.ud another
Fleistlp^r

W' hitman and another
Smitl;

Cssfri^ue
Borria,

Hope
Ilodj^o

Spoil iswoode
Katp and another
Cuilewis

I

,

0we
Parker
Nifholl and another
Clark
liraiihwaife

Brown and another
J,aurio

Cartwright
Wilson
Is’ elson
Skejr^s, adinoTS., &c.
Grifhths
Birmingham Plate and
Crown Glass (Company

Christie

Meek
Pa(«schke and another
Fergussoii and others
IVl orecroft

Cat ter

Mongredien
'Juriirr and anotljer

Pontifox
Adams
PobertsoD
Alagan

Pro. Sharpe and Co.
I’ros, Jones
Ca. Buck
Dl. Bulton
Dt, Fyvins

Dt. M. ft. Brown!
Pro. Kfj*

Pro. Spiigg
Tres. Wood and F.
Dt. Neitleship
Pro. Thompson and D.
Pro. Maples and Co.

Pro. Crosby and Co.
Pro. Dodd and Co.
Pro. W'right and Co.
Pro, Yates
Pro. Brown
Ca. Garry
Pro, Galsworthy
Dt, Pillian

Pro. Knight
Prr?. Pontiliex and Co.
Pro. Hutchison
Pro, Kden
Pit * G. G, llevnell



DIGEST, AND JOURNAL. OP JURISPRUDENCE.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1848.

—“ Quod magis ad nos

Pertinet, ct iiescire malum eat, agitamus/’

Horat.

BILLS BEFORE PARLIAMENT RE-
LATING TO THE LAW.

Wk liope not to bp rnisuiidcrstood as

tom]Gaining of the slow yjrogrcss of legisla-

tion when we announce the fact, tliat al-

though botli Houses adjouTJi this day for the
East(‘r Recess, no measure of any consider-

able importance conuectc?d witli the aduii-

iiistration of the law has yet obiained the
assent of either House of Parliament. Since
the corameucemeimt of the Session in No-
vend)er last, tlie only hill in which the
legal profession can be* said to he peculiarly
interested wliicii has obtained the Royal
Assent is, — tlie Act foi* Regulating tlie

Queens PriHORy (printed p, i>do). The
Bills relating to the Admhiisl^'atlon of
Justice hy Magistrates out of Session and
on Summary Convictions

; the Special and
Petty Sessioii^ Bill

; arid the Protection of
Justices Bill f all of which were introduced
by the Attorney-General, were referred to a
Select Committee some mouths since, and
we have since heard nothing of them. The
Bill presented by Mr. Baines relative to the
Administration of the Poor Law in disputed
Cases of Settlement has also sto[)ped in
Committee

; whilst in the Upper House the
Bills brought forward hy Lord Campl^ell
for the Amendment of the Criminal La,w^
the Prevention of Unnecessary Actions

f

and
enubMng Coroners to take Bail in Cases of

• Ante, pp. 390, 403, and 449.
** As to which, see ante, p. 532.
® See remarks, ante^ p. 511.

VoL. XXXV* No. 1,050.

Manslaughter, have not advanced beyond
tlie same stage.

Tlie Bisho[) of London’s Bill for regulat-

ing the Trial of Offences hy Persons in Holy
Orders, which wc have endeavoured to ana-
lyse and describe in a subsequent page, has
not yet, we believe, been read a second
time. Mr. Ewart’s Bill to establish an
Appeal in Criminal Cases and the Solici-

tor-GeneraFs Bill relating to the Petty Bag
Office, also wait for a second reading.

Tlie Bills proposed by Lord Nugent for

regulating hnprisonment before Trial in
Criminal Cases, and by Mr. Bouverie for

the Reform of the Ecclesiastical Courts,
have not yet been laid before Parliament^
although promised before: Easter.

Within the week preceding the a<ljoum-
ment of the House for tlie Easter holidays,
two bills weris introduced relating to sub-
jects in which many of our readers take a
lively interest, liord Brougham has again
presented a Bill for the regulation of the
Court of and the Amendme^at
of the Bankrupt Laws, the provisions of
which we shall take an early opportunity of
laying before our re^idcrs ; and in the
House of Commons Mr. Cochrane obtained
leave to bring in a bill to amend the County
Courts Act. The proposed amendment is

confined to eases iu which pdrsons are com-
mitted by an order of the County Court
judge, and the bill provides that persons so
committed shall be confined at the debtors*
side of the prison, and that confinement
under this act should in no case exceed

** See the bill, ante, p. 428.
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seven days. Whatever may be the merits

o0thehe pvovwUms,' ife is vary generaBy’felt

that there ar^ tttany other points connected

withtiMConntyCourts inwhich amendments
Are -net less' necessary, aad it is to be Iwped
this ppportanily wiil’not be aUowed to pass

orer,: without some attempt to midg^ the

admitted inconrenienees and evils arising

Pat of the operation of the act. The bill is

ordered to be read a sec^ii^ time on the 3rd

May next.
‘

A Bill introduced by Sir W. Clay, to

amend the Law relative to Remediea agairut

the Hundred for Injuries to Property by
Biotous Assemblages, is also deserving of

attentive consideration. Aswe have already

intimated, the Bill for the Repeal of the

Attomeyd Certificate Duty; and some
other measures in which- the profession are

peculiarly interested, will be brought under
the notice of Parliament shortly aiYer the

Easter Recess. It was to be wished that

the state of public business, and the dispo-

sition prevailing within the walls of parlia-

ment to postpone the discussion of questions

not urgently and immediately pressing, had
not combined to prevent measures of this

description from being introduced and con-

sidered at an earlier period of the Session.

The series of political convulsions on the

Continent of Europe which unexpectedly

followed the re-assembling of Parliament,

and the consequent derangement of our
relations with foreign governments-—to say

nothing of the nnsatisfkctory state of some
portions of the United Kingdom—go far to

accotmt for, if not to justify, the indiffer-

ence with which certain subjects are now
regarded, the importance of which, in

periods of less excitement, would be uni-

versally admitted and appreciated. With
the prevalence of such e state of feeling out
of doors as well as in parliament, we confess

we despair of finding any proposals for the

amendment of the law fairly weighed or
considered during the remainder of the
Session.

Our ttn:idous hope is, that no attempts will

be made towards the close of the Session to

hurry through bills affecting the administra-

tion of the lawj'which the profession and the

public have not had ample means for" con-
mdering and discussing. 'Much of the evil,

injustiee; and' hioonvenienoe arising from
the provisions ofmodem acts of parliament,

may be fairly ascribed to the facilities

; afifer4ed for nredpitete iemslation towards
the;.c|d8e qf.the of Farliamept, when,
ipdiyidual as^.w^ as pffidial yigUaace is ex-

.bmted or distracted by the muItipUcation

6f subjects demanding attention. ' If a
confSe.prodiietive'ofao much disappdintihe'nt

.and mischief should be^ again adopted, - fee

trust it will be fesoluiely atid su^ssfully
resisted, and are not without bqpeS that the
bill introduce by Lord Stanley to toe
House of Lords, for regulating,'^ Proceed-
inga in Parliament, will effecturily mitigate,

if it does not furnish a remedy for the evil

towhu^ we have so frequenriy directed at-

tention.

CLERGY OFFENCES BILL.

The Bishop of London has undertaken
the very delicate and difficult task of pro-

posing to the House of Lords " An Act for

regulating proceedings in the Case of Clerks

in Holy Orders offending agmnst the Laws
Ecclesiastical.” It was universally admitted
that the Church Discipline Act (3 & 4 Viet,

c. 86) did not operate satisfactorily, not,

we believe, so much from any positive de-

fects in its construction, as from the pecu-
liar nature of the subject U'atter of its en-

actments, the npvelty of the attempt, and
the disinclination manifested in adopting

the principles and practice of the Courts of
Law and Equity, in Courts established ex-

clusively for the trial of Ecclesiastical Of-
fenders. It is now proposed to repeal the

Church Discipline Act, which has had a
trial of seven years, and to retain such of
its provisions as are deemed effective by
embodying them in the new bill, which is

much more elaborate, and contains nearly

double ns many clauses, as the act for

which it is meant to be substituted.

After providing that the act of Hen. 7,

c. 4, “for Bishops to punish Priests and
other Religious Men for Dishonest Lives,**

shall continue repealed, and defining the

terms “ benefice,” “ bishop,” and “ dio-

cese,” the new bill enacts, that all proceed-

ings against any Clerk of the United Churdh
of En^and and Ireland, on account of
heresy, false doctrine, blasphemy or' schism,

shall be conducted in the same Courts and
in the same manner prescribed before the

passing of the 2 & 3 ,W. 4, c. 92, “ fi^r

transferring the powers of the Hi^. G<xmrt

<Kf Delegates both in Ectoisiasticid and
Maritime Causes to his Majesty in CouDeUi”
except thet sn af^eal Shell lie to thie Coort
of Appeal constituted by -rids edt; ^

Lhe next section- rmtos cCnsfi-

tu^qn of toe Court of whicL. is.'to

singukr toat, we print it .witoqut" luty

materitd tobreviation :->r
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** in all of proceedinf^s taken in £ng«
land against any clerk in orders, for hereby,
false doctrine, blasphemy, or schism, an appeal
shall lie from any decree having the force or
effect of a definitive sentence to a Court of
Appeal to consist of the Archbishops of Canter-
bury and York, the Lord Chancellor, or Lord
Keeper or First Commissioner of the (ireat
Seal, three of the Bishops of that part of the
United Kingdom called Kngland, the Master of
the Rolls, the senior Vice-Chancellor, the three
senior Puisne Jiidges of the Court of Queen's
Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer re-
spectively, the Dean of tlie Arches' Court of
Canterbury, the Chancellor of the Diocese of
London, and the Regius and Margaret Profes-
sors of Divinity in the Universities of Oxford
and (>uti)bridge ; the three Bishops aforesaid to

be appointed from a list of six, named by the
Archbishop of Canterbury ; no person to sit as
one of the said Court of A])peal who is not a
member of the United Church of England and
Ireland.”

The three bishops forming part of the
Court of Appeal are to be appointed by her
Majesty, and| witli one of the Judges in

Equity, two Puisne Judges, the Dean of the
Arches, the Chancellor of J^ondon, and the 1

two University Professors, are to constitute

'

a quorum.
The appeal must be asserted within two

montjis, and an inhibition taken out within
three months, or the appeal is void, and the
convicted clerk is not .to perform any
clerical duty pending such a[)peaL
With respect to clerks charged with

offences against the laws ecclesiastical,

except heresy, false doctrine, bias})heniy,
or schisiii, or with having been convicted
of treason, felony, or perjury, or any other
offence from which scandal may ensue to
the Church, before any temporal courc, the
bill provides that

The cognizance of the cause shall belong
to the bishop of the diocese in which he shall
hold any benefice, and in the case of a clerk
holding no benefice to the bishop of the diocese
in which he shall reside, and in case of holding
two benefices in two dioceses in the same pro-
vince then to the archbishop) of that province,
and if in two provinces in England then to the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and if- in two pro-
vinces in Ireland then to the Archbishop of
Armagh, and if he hold no benefice, and have
no known place of residence in England or Ire-
land, to the archbishop of the province inwMch
the offence is charged to have been committed,
or if the offence is charged to have been com-
mitted out of England and Ireland to the Arch-
bishop of Cante^ury, and such suit may be
brought at the instance of the bishop having
cognizance of the cause, or by any other per-
son- under the restrictions hcMin-afiter men-
tioned.”

The bishop having cognizance of the
cause, at any time before articles have been
filed in the registiy of the diocese, may in*--

stitute a private inquiry^ with the consent
oi* the party aecusra, aitd at such injuiry

witnesses may be e.\amined upon oath, hut
1)0 Counsel, advocate, agents proctor, or
attorney shall he present at such ^ proceed-
ing, and if the acc^d party shall confess
tin? truth of the charge in writing, the
bishop may pronounce a suinmary judg-
ment, which is to be effectual and cou*
elusive.

When articles are exhibited against a
clerk at the instance of any otlier person
than the bishop having cognizance of the
cause, the articles must be signed by an
advocate, and security must be found for

costs ; and where a beneficed clerk is found
guilty, the benefice may be sequestered to

pay the costs of prosecution.

Articles exhibited against any clerk for

any offence cognizable under this act are
to be filed, and a copy served personally on
the party accused, and the bishop may
require such party to appear before him
and answer the said articles either person*
ally or by agent, and if the party appear
and admit the truth of the articles, the
bisliop in person, or his vicar-general,

shall {irououupe sentence thereupon accord-
ing to the Ecclesiastical Law.

Ill the absence of the b'.shop, or as his
assessor, the bishop may appoint a vicar-

general or commissary, provided he is an
advocate of seven, or a barrister of ten,

years standing ; and to give effect to this

provision, so much of an Irish Canon of
1634, ns directs that “no person shall exer-
cise ecclesiastical jurisdiction over a minister
in a cause criminal, except be has been ad-
mitted in holy orders,** is to be no longer
in force.

The archdeacon is to summon incumbents
for the purpose of electing Ifi of their own
body to form a jury list, out of whom four
are to be chosen by lot to act as assistants

to the bishop at every trial under this apt.

The proceedings with reference to the
selection of the jury list ot' incumhents is

thus provided for :— .

**The bishop shall name a d^ on which
th^e shall meet before him the Omcial Princi-
pafor Vicar-General, or one of the Archdeacons
of the diocese, and the clerk to be tried, or his
duly appointed prqptor or attorney, all of whom
shidl be suinmoned under the hand and seal of
the srid bishop, and there shall then be drawn
by lot, whether thP party accused or his proc-
tor or satom^ attend or hot, by the srid Official

Principal, Vicar-General, or Archdeacon, flom
c c 2
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all the narnet then upon the diocesan jury liat like manner to punish by admonition, suspen-
of incumbents residing within the archdeaconry sion, or deprivation any such clerk found guilty

wherein the offence shall be alleged to have under this act of any offence for which he may
been committed four names, and if tbe party be so punished according to the Ecclesiastical

accused shall object to such names or any of Law: Provided always, that no vicar-general

them, then the names so objected to shall be or commissary shall pronounce^ any sentence
omitted and so many more shall be dhiwn as of dey)rivation without the sanction of the
shall fill up the number unobjected to to four, bishop, or archbishop in case of the incapacity
and such remaining four shall be the jury for the of the bishop, and that no sentence of deposi-
trial of the said clerk ; and ^jiiey shall forthwith tion from the ministry be pronounced but by
be summoned, by writ under the hand ahd the bishop in person, with the assistance of the
seal of the said bishop, to attend and serve on archdeacon if he may be had conveniently, and
the said trial s Provided always, that if any of of two other at the least grave ministers : Pro-
the four persons whose names shall have been videcl also, that every such sentence shall be
BO drawn shall not be present when the Court notified by the registrar of the diocese wherein
shall sit, those of the four persons aforesaid the same shall be pronounced to the bishop of

every other diocese in England and Wales and
Ireland.”

And where it may appear to the bishop
that scandal is likely to arise from the party
accused continuing to perform the services

of the Chnrcli, or that liis ministration will

be improper whilst such charge or appeal is

pending, the hislmp is empowered to inhibit'

such person from performing such services

until sentence has been given in the cause
on appeal ; and provision is made for the
performance of ^isuch services during the
period of inhibition.

Clauses are also introduced for compelling
the attendance bf witnesses and production
of documents, and it is declared thafc the
evidence shall be taken in open Court,
or before a Commissioner, and that wit-
nesses shall be examined on oath or solemn
affirmation, and be liable to punishment for

who are present shall select one or more from
the incumbents of the diocese as shall be ne-
cessary to make up the number of four ; Pro-
vided also, that if the clerk to be tried shall not
appear, hy himself, proctor, or attorney, the
jury list shall be drawn as herein provided.”

The next section (21) enacts :

—

“ That the jury so constituted as aforesaid,

being sworn, shall try and determine, according
to the evidence, whether all or any and which
of the articles have been proved, and shall give
their verdict accordingly

; and all questions of
law which shall arise upon such trial as to die
admissibility of evidence or otherwise, and in
cases of conviction the nature and the amount
of the punishment, shall be decided by the

|

bishop, or his vicar-general or commissary,]
pTesiding in the court, and a note of every deci-

'

eion shall, whenever the accused, his counsel
or agent, shall require it, be made and signed
by such bishop, vicar-general, or commissary
80 presiding as aforesaid.”^ ^

1

penury.
By the next section, the sentences pro- The occasions on which an appeal is to

noimced by the bishop, vicar-general, or allowed are pointed out by the 31st
commissary, under this act, shall be as section, which runs thus
effectual and enforced by the like means as It shall be lawful for any clerk proceeded
the sentence of an Ecclesiastical Court of against under this act to appeal to the Court
competent jurisdiction. *

^
;)eal h^rein-after mentioned, on the ground

The incumbents nominated on the jiiiy verdict was against or not justified by
Kst are bound to assist on pain of being evidence, and for such clerk or for the

punished for contempt in the Consistorid
the artidre shaU*ave been ex-

^
hibited, where ai’ticles shall have been exhibited

Tke24tt„otio« d»I.,e. ,I..t offence
Shall be punishable by depnvation or other- cause, to appeal to the Court of Appeal herein-
THse ; it IS as follows :— before mentioned, either on tbe ground that

;* oin-ii 1 - r 1 r ^1. v 1-
evidence material to tbe issue of the cause has

i!

/Of tbe bi^op pw- been wrongfully received or rqected, or that tbe

trv anv
nujus- decision upon any other questioa of law, or any

judgment or order given in the cause hy the

tn.ip
*1^ •*^^**°?

j bishop, vicar*gen«fal or commissary, was not

trtaa
be depofied warranted by law, and to move the Court of

^"**®** peraon- Appeal to order that a new trial be had, or that

tn nmiiah\ir
commiseary, the judgment or order complained of be va-

ssejMnsion fawn or cated, animUed, or varied, as the case may

coatineneei drunkenness, or simony, , or who section provides that
shafl Imre been convicted of treason, fdosy, or " 'Eyery such appeal shi^ : in England and
peijury before any temporal Court, and also in Wales be to the Queen in council, and »biill be

_
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l>eard before the Judicial Committee of the clerk of the United Church of England and
Privy Council, and in Ireland to the Queen in Ireland, otherwise than under this act, with
her Ckmrt of Chancery, and shall be heard by ^ saving of the ecclesiastical juris^ction
a Court of Delegates as if tins act had nrt bTOn exercised by bishops in the colonies and
pMsed : Provided alxvays, that ifm the hearmg

• possessions. But the provisions of
of any appeal m-the Judicial Committee of the

this ^t are not to interfere with persons
Pnvy Council any question shall arise aiFectuig . *

* i r i

doettine, it shall be lawful for the said Court, mstttuhng smts to establish cml rights,

if it shall think fit, to direct that a case be laid Proceedings aMinst bishops on account

before the Court of Appeal constituted by this of charges brought against them forotiences

act, in order that the opinion of the said last- against the Ec^esiastical Laws are to be

mentioned Court may be had thereupon.’’ prosecuted in the same manner as before

Bishops who are of the privy council are the passing of the act 2 & 3 ^..4, c 92,

to be of the judicial committee on appeals.
,

i^othing in tins act coutamed is to take

1 V* 1 :^i.^.i!away or abridge the authority which the
and one bishop at least is to be appointed

in every commission of delegates in Ireland.

To prevent fi’ivolous appeals it is pro-

vided that there shall be no a{>[>eal upon
any interlocutory decree or order without

the leave of the bishop or judge, nor in any

case unless the party prosecuting the appeal

arclibishojis and bishops now exercise per-

sonally, and without process in Court, over

the clergy of their respective provinces or

dioceses.

By a distinct cliuise, (I'l), it is also

! enacted, that in case of a benefice being
uuit;s5 me imrty inuactjutiu^ vuvj

^ a* i i j. i
•

becomes bound with tivo sufficient suieaes sequestered on account of debt, tlie bishop

to pay the costs iu case he shall not succeed clerk from perlormuig

in his anneal duty, and appoint a curate.

By section 30, no new evidence is to be n-l”! f nT
brought or received before the Court of

)

bcesta ilishe or le corre
®

. (»! offences committed by members of the

ecclesiastical profession. Tli«^ devotion of

so large a portion of our space already^ to

the subject, admonishes us that any critical

examination of its details must be reserved

for some future opportunity.

Appeal, but upon the consideration of the

cause as transmitted, that Court may order
I

or refuse a new trial, or affirm, reverse,

annul, or vary the judgment or order com-

1

plained of, and make sucli other orders in
j

the*cause as justice requires.

To prevent the sentence from being

carried into execution pending' the appeal,

it is also provided :

‘'That whenever any clerk having been
found guilty under this act shall, by himself or

his counsel or agent,, before the final sentence

of the Court shall bp pronounced, signify his

intention to appeal, the bishop, or his vicar-

general or commissary, shall cither pronounce

a sentence to be carried into execution at such
time after the determination of siich appeal as

to him shall seem fit, or shall postpone the

pronouncing of such sentence until after the

determioation of the appeal ; and when the

sentence itself shall be the ground of appeal,

the judgment and sentence of the Court shall

not take effect until after the determination of

the appeal; and when the pronouncing of the

sentence sbsdl have been postponed, it shall^be

lawfuib at any time after tne detennination

of the appeal, for the bishop for tl^ tune beiM
of the diooese in which the trial was had,

or his vicar-general or commissary, to pro..

Bounce the sentence in like manner as Jf he
* had personally tried the cause

;
provided t^t

if the sentence be pronounced after the decision

upon Ae appeal;w party accused may, if he
. see cause; appeal/ngmnst anch sentence.”

It is expressly declared by section 38^

that no criminal proce^ditig is to be insti-

t^|3ed in any Eccie^st^ agmnst a

NEW STATUTES EFFECTING ALTERA-
TIONS IN THE LAW.

NOATH AMERICAN PASSENGERS ACT,
11 VlCT., C. 0.

An Act to make further Provision for One
Year, and to the End of the then next

Session of Parliament, for the Carriage of

Passengers by Sea to North America.
[28th March, 184S.]

1. 5 4- G Viofu c. 107.— 10 ^ 11 VicU

c. 103.—No ship carryiny vassenyer^ allou^

to take wore than a limited number accordisty

to space and tonnage.—Whereas it is expe-

dient to make further provision respecUng

the carriage of passengers by sea to certain

parts of North America and the IdLands

adjacent thereto, and for that purpose to

alter certain provisions of an act passed in

the session of parliament held in the 5&6
Viet., intitulnd An Act for regulating the

Carriage of Passengers in Jderchant Vessd^”
and of an act passed in the session of parlia^

ment held in the It) & 11 Vkst., intitiikd An
Act to amend the Passengers Act, and.to make
further Provision forthe Carnage of Passengers

by S«i Beit therefore declared and enactM

by tto ftuesn's most exeellent Maies*”

and with the advice and consent of the^

spirituikl and teinporal, and Commons, ^ this
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present parliament assembled, and by the 6. Qmlificatitm qf surgem.— That every
authority of the same. That no ship carrying such aaigeon as aforesaid shall be a peimu
passengers on any voyage from any port or duly ouafified by law to practise in the United
place in the United Kingdom, or in the Islands Kingaom as physician, surgeon, or apothecary,

ofGuernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, to and who shall not be objected to b/the said

any port or place on the eastern coast of North emigration officer.

America, or in the islands adjacent thefeto, or 7* No ship to proceed until the medicine chest

in the Gulf of Mexico, shall proceed on such and passengers have been inspected by a medical
voyage with or shall carry more passengers on practitioner.— Remuneration of medical prac-
board than in the proportion of one passenger titioner.— If no medical practitioner can be

to every two tons of the regi(ttered[ tonnage pf obtained^ ship may proceed by permtssion of
such ship ; and that no such ship shall, what- emigration officer.—That, except as hereinafter

ever be the tonnage thereof, proceed on such provided, no ship shall clear out or proceed on
voyage with or carry more passengers on board any such voyage as aforesaid, until the said

than in the following proportion to the space surgeon, or, in case of ships not carrying

occupied by them and appropriated to their surgeons, until some medical practitioner, to

use, and unoccupied by stores not being the be appointed by the said emigration officer,

personal luggage of the passengers ; (that is to shall have inspected as well the medicine chest
say,) on the deck uiion which the passengers of the said ship as the passengers on board,
live, one passenger for every twelve clear super- and shall certify to the said emigration officer

ficial feet, or on the orlop deck, if any, one that the said ship contains a sufficient supply
passenger for every thirty such superficial feet ;

of medicines, instruments, andL other things
and that if any ship carrying passengers upon requisite for the medical treatment of the pas-
any such voyage as aforesaid shall carry any sengers during the intended voyage, and that

person or passenger beyond such proportions, none of the passengers appear to him likely, by
or any of them, the master of the ship shall, reason of being afiected by any infectious or
for and in respect of every person or passenger other disease, to endanger the health of the
constituting such excess, be liable to the pay- persons on board : Provided always, that the
ment of a penalty not exceeding 5/. sterling. master, owner, or charterer of every ship in-

2 . Two children under a certain age to he spected by any medical practitioner so ap-
eomputed as one passenger.— That in computing pointed as aforesaid shall p^ to such medical
the aforesaid proportions two children, each practitioner a sum, to be fixed by the said

being under the age of 14 years, shall be com- emigration officer, not exceeding 20x. for every
puted as one person or passenger, and that 100 passengers : Provided also, that in case on
children under the age of one year shall not be any particular occasion it shall be deemed by
included in such computation. the emigration officer impossible to obtain the

3. No ship carrying a certain number of attendance of«such medical practitioner, it shall

passengers to proceed on her voyage without a be lawful fur the master oi any such ship to

ship*s cook, to be approved by the emigration clear out and proceed on her voyage, on re-

qfficer.
—^That no ship carrying 100 or more ceiving from the said emigration officer written

passengers shall clear out or proceed on her permission for the purpose.^

voyage unless there shah be on board a ship’s 8* Passen^s affected with diseases may be

cook approved by the emigration officer at the re^landed.—penalty on ma,itteT wilfully proceeds

port of clearance, and engaged for the purpose ing on voyage mtk diseasedpersons on hoard.—*

of cooking the food of the passengers, nor un- l"hat in case any such surgeon or medical prac-

less a convenient jdace shall have been set tiUoner shall notify to the emigration officer at

wart, and a sufficient apparatus provided for the original port of clearance, or at any other

that purpose, to the satisfaction of the said port or place in the United Kingdom, in^
emigration officer; and if any ship shall pro- which the vessel may subsequently put, or in

ceed on }ier voyage, not having ota board such oase the said emigration office;r shall be other-

ship’s cook and cooking apparatus as herein is wise satisfied, that any person about to proceed
rwuired, the master of the said ship shall be on such voyage as aforesaid is likely, by reason

liable to a penalty not exceeding 50/. of bmng afiected by any in%tiou8 or other

4. Ships carrying passengers to have a duly disease, to endanger the be^tq of the other

qwdffied surgeon on boards else number to be persons on it shall w lawful for such
.

Itnti/ed.—That whenever any ship shall carry officer to re-land, or caus^ to be re-landed, my
100 or more passengers on any such voyage as such person, members of hjs fanmy^

aforesaid, there shall be on board
,
a surgeon ifany,M may

duly qualified as hereinafter xneittioned, or in be imafilliog ^ fwwp- and
deffiult thereof it aball not be lawful for any no s1|ip shall be

,

such ship to carry more passengers onthe de<&: such voyage: so h>ng as any such .person or !

npo;!^ which the passengers live tban in the pro- perspns shrill Ph h0aj4t WC^he ,» :

portion of one passenger to every J 4 gnperncial any f»ch
feet so occupied and appropria|ed^a^.a^reBai<^

6. Cm^ain. children tohe computedpsytsengers sons Pg bpard ahan b® pable^ tp^ n.pes^ty not
^ ^

w*e» the cakulatian, ,
of such prown^n
of onfs yearshall be computed asbne passenger.! passage money by suihmary jproeest otfore two
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justices.—That any person or persons who
shall be so re-landed as aforesaid, or the emi-
gration officer on his or their behalf, shall be
entitled to recover by summary proems, before
two or more justiceis of the’ peace, in lUce

manner as in the said first-recite^d act is pro-
vided in the cases of monies thei^y made re-

coverable, the whole of the monies which shall

have been paid by them^ or on his or their ac-
count, for his or their passage in such ship as
aforesaid, from the party to wliora the same
may have been paid, or from the owner, char-
terer, or master of such ship.

10. Her Majesty may issue orders in council
prescribing rules, ^c.,for preserving order, 8fc.,

on hoard vessels.—Gazette, and copies printed
by the Queen*s printer, to be evidence of orders,

ITiat it shall be lawful for her Majesty,
by any order or orders in council to be by her
made, with the advice of her Privy Council, to
rescribe any such rules and regulations as to

er Majesty may seem fit for preseiiring order,
and for securing cleanliness and ventilation,

on board of British ships proceeding on such
voyage as aforesaid, and the said rules and re-

gulations from time to time in like manner to

alter, amend, and revoke, as occasion may re-
quire; and that any copy of such order in

council contained in the London Gazette, or
purporting to be printed by the Queen’s
I>rinter, shall, throughout her Majesty’s do-
minions, be received in all legal proceedings
as good and sufficient evidence of the making
and contents of any such order in council.

11. Surgeon or master to exact obedience to

rules and regulations ,—^That ill every British
ship it shall be lawful for the surgeon, or, in
ships not having a surgeon on board, for the
master of any such ship, to exact obedience to
all such rules and regulations as aforesaid,
under the penalties next hereinafter provided.

12. Penaltyfor refusing to observe rules and
regulations,— any perspn on board such
ship who shall neglect or refuse to obey any
such rule or regulation, or who shall obstruct
the master or surgeon of such ship in the exe-
cution of any duty imposed upon nim by such
rule or regulation, shall be liable to the pay-
ment of a penalty not exceeding 2f. sterling;
and it shall be lawful for the justices of tne
peace in any fiart of her Majest^s dominions,
before whom any person shall be convicted of
such obstruction or resistance as aforesaid, to
order such person, in addition to the penalty
hereinbefore mentioned, to be confined in the
common gaol for any period not exceeding one
nioitth.

^
18. Goitmud Land and Emigration Commis^

skhners^ to prepare an abstract of acts and
ord^sia ebunmlf^Such abstract to be posted
up tit tkich sh^.^PtnbUyonf^ for neghet :
and on person defating That the said
Colonial Land a<id;'fimigtatioil Cbmmissionefs
shaU fibtb rima tb pimpam abstribt

H artidlc of part
of thii aatd oftba said recited ‘acfta, and of any

in council to ba made and
dbstfaet, tOj^to

with two copies of this and of the said recited

acts, shall; on demand, be delivered by the^
collector or comptroller of the customs of ihe>

port of clearance to the master of every ship
carrying passen^rs on such voyage as afore-

said ; aha that rach master shall, so long as
’

any passenger be entitled to remain in the »iipj

keep posted, in at least two conspicuous places

between the decks of the said ^ip, copies of
such abstract, and shall be liable to a penalty

not exceeding 40.9. sterling for every day during
s»uy part of whicl^by his act or default such
abstract shall fail to be so posted ; and that any
person displacing or defacing such abstract so
posted shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-
ing 40s. sterling.

14. How penalties to be recovered.—That all

penalties imposed by this act shall be sued for

and recovered by such persons only, and in

such manner, as in the said first-recited act is

provided in the case of the penalties thereby
imposed.

1 5. Bond required by first^reaited act to be

securityfor observance ofprovisions ofsecondly^
recited act and this ac/.—-Tliat the bond re-

quired by the said lierein-before firstly-recited

act to be given in certain cases to her Majesty
in respect of ships carrying more than 50 pas-

sengers shall include and be a security, not
only for the matters and payments in the said

act mentioned, but also for tne faithful observ^^

ance of the provisions as well of the said herein-

before secondly-recited act as of this act, and
of any rules and regulations to be prescribed

by any such order in council as aforesaid, and
further for the due payment by the master of
any such vessel of all penalties which he may
be adjudged to pay under or by virtue of the
said herein-before secondly-recited act or of
this act.

16. Duties of emigration officer may be per»
formed by his assistant.—^That all powers and
duties given to or imposed upon the emigration
officer herein-before mentioned may be exer«

cised and performed respectively by his assist-

ant in his absence, or, at ports where there

shall be no such emigration officer, by the
officer of the customs whose duty it may be to
grant a clearance of such ship.

17. Interpretation of act,—^That in the inter-

pretation of this act the term passenger **

shall be held not to include the class of passen-
gers commonly known by the name of cabin
passengers; and the term *'ship*^ shall in-

clude every description of sea-going v^sel

;

and the term " master*’ shall ihclude afiy per-
son being in command 6f such vessOl fdr the
[time being; and that, unifts there be some-
thing in the subject matter or context repug-
nant to such Cbnstrui^kin, every ititpoi^

iim the singular number Or the masculine gen-
only shall be Construed to include sevcttf

persons, matters, or thinge; asWell as one per-*

son, matter, or ^ng, and f^ as well to
males reepcOfiv^ly.

' 18. JStompflto ships cari^i^ less than
oue passenger 25 /oiiiri IH certain actions to
ioshps tasrgtng passsfi^^ burden qfproof to

. C C 6 '
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Ke en difmdanij--‘‘'TlEu^ in tiotis Mt <roKH

lained eball apply to say siiip hi which .Ae
number of passet^^rs shall not
pristered toniugd-a giuatar fmpovtkm Aon
af one pasni^ar tw every a& tmtB : Ihnatdad
steo^ that if ia any action^ proiecntijon, or odier

k|Cal praeeedhig und^ this act any quesisoii

•£dl arisentoher any ship eairrytiig«j)a68en*

gene on anrysnch voya^as ^oresaid did or did

not carry a greater number of pasaeogers than

aforesaid in protxirtkm'to Ae tonnage tbereofA

the burden of proving that the number of pas-

sengers so carried in proportion to the tonnage
of the ship was not greater than that of one
person to every 25 tons shall lie npon the per-

son against whom any such action^ piy>S0c5utton«

or other legal proceeding may be brought

;

and, failing such proof, it shall, for any snchl
purpose as aforesaid, be taken and adjudged I

that the number of pasaengera so carried did

exceed that proportion.

19* Short title of act .—That in all proceed-
ings it shall be suiHcient to cite this act by the

title of *'The North American Passengers
Act.”

20. Continfumee of net.—And be it enacted.

That this act shall remain in force for the

period' of one year from the passing thereof, and
from thence to the end of the then next session

of parliament.

ATTORNEYS’ CERTIPICATE DUTY.

DtriiiNG the course of the last week
several further petitions for the Repeal of

this Impost have been presented to parlia-
]

meut. Amongst others, irom the large body
of solicitors at LiverpooL Also, from the

following places }

—

Abergavenny. Great Torrington.
Ashby-de-la-Zouch. Luton and Dunstable.
Burnley. Southampton.
Christchurch- Wellington, Salop.

Crowle. Worthing.

The number of petitions is now 2X7

;

and the signatures of the country petitions

amount to 2,711.

The names of Mr. Cardwell and Mr.
Willcox have to be added to the list of
members who have presented petitions.

We understand that Lord. Robert Gros-
Tenor has very cordially accepted the charge
of the bill for the Repeal of the Duty, and
will move for leave to bring it in as early

as the state of public busineM will permit.
We congratulate the promoters of the

meapre on ha^g obtained the supppi;t of

'

ao diatingiushed a member as ^. lordship

on their beliaLE. The selection has been
very judiciously made.

^

It would
have beesi easy, some time ago^ to have ob*
fained ^the assistance of some ^member ofi

the house belonging to either hraneh of the

prafessknir; the one, liowefei^ might hate
been eiposed to the eharge of personal in*

terest, the other, to a breadi of ihdt

etiquette which seems to have tied the

tongues of our most eloquent advocates,

whenever .the interests of.^.larger branch
have come into queation.

Again, max^ bankers, merchants, or ma«
nufacturers might have readily been induced
to undertake a task so palpably founded in

justice ; but it was well worth a few weeks’

delay to secure the important sanction of

the noble representative for the metropolitan

county, and a member of one of the highest

fami&s in the kingdom. Those who have
been carping at the supposed slow progress

I

of the parties entrusted with the prepara-

tion of the bill, and who, (whilst professing

I

friendly support,) harve censured every step

that has been taken, will probably now ad-

mit that tliey have been in error, and that

the wisest course has after all been adopted.

SUPERIOR AND INFERIOR COURTS.

To the Editor of the Legal Observer,

Sir,—In your observations on “ the Palace
Court,” in your number of the 12tb February,
you state that the Attorney-General has inti-

mated an intention of proposing some remedy
for the monopoly of the four barristers and six

attorneys of tlfat court, but that the difficulty

was the compensation to which they were en-
titled. And in the leading article of your fol-

lowing number, on the “ Fees and Salaries in

the County Courts,” vou tell us that it is more
than insinuated that the new judges are over-
worked. And you do yourself more than in-

sinuate therein tbit the salary of 1,2001. is not
sufficient. -

Now, I take leave to remind you of my sug-
gestions for cheapening the proceedings of
small acticgis in the superior courts, which you
did me the favour to insert in your number of
the 27th of November last, the principle where-
of is in accordance with what you have yourself

often earnestly advocated, and wntch 1 numbly
conceive woiud cure almost all complaints,
without disturbing either the Palace Court or
the County Courts, as they would operate as a
kind of equitable adjustment of the whole
a:!fair; because, by carrying out my sug-
gestions, the costs of small actions in the m-
perior courts would aei^ly correfipemd with
those in the new courUf, and by restoring the

jurisdiction ofthe ^former, or makiv that
of tlte latter coheutrent, instead of exclude as
at pt^ent, dm county be sa^d the cost
gf i^^hsation to 'Pajbee Court, as well

to 'the additibnil tolaries to tb0 judges and
c^eiws pf^tbe County Couito, (tirhl^^y
to consider necess^,) withoqt di-

niinieliing the bosiims ctf thOto f(^UriS,Tr^
SOiibtless will dways fatoe silffiriiOht 'di^
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tion. CoMequantly, why ihould theyberpav-
xnjtted to monopolise nearly two^thirds of Abe
legitimate business of tlie superior courts ? As
evidence of this^ only behold the almost utter
emptiness of nearly all the offices thereof^

whilst the County Courts are filled to over-
flowing, to the great inconvenience of the
suitors thereof. And therefore, had they less

to do, the more tolerable would it be for all

parties, (salaries being substituted for fees).

Besides, another serious evil of the new
system, and one, I believe, of not uncommon
occurrence, is that of a man having a just de-
mand of 25Z. or 30/., for which he is compelled
to sue either in the inferior court, and lose the
overplus, or in tlie superior, at the risk of
losing both the overplus and the costs also, if

he fail to obtain a verdict for 20/. or upwards,
(which often happens from various causes,)!

unless the judge certifies, which I have not!
heard of any one yet doing. Doubtless, their

lordships think rightly, that people ought not
to go to law; hut if they will, why should not
a creditor be allowed to resort to whichever
court he prefers as most convenient, especially

when the defendant is not prejudiced thereby

;

neither ought the plaintiff, by being jmt to any
unnecessary expense in the recovery of a small
no less than a large debt. The old Courts of
Request were mostly all concurrent, why then
should the new be compulsory ?

The liord Chancellor, on passing the County
Courts Bill, stated that the country was very
much in want of them ; if so, where was the ne-
cessity or consistency of arming the new courts
with such arbitrary and prohibitory powers?
Ibe amazing increase of business in the Palace
Court is evidence of quite a negative nature,
as to the want of such courts, to say nothing
of the many complaints thereof. Some former
Chancellors and Judges,—legal lights of other
days,”—would have doubted the necessity of so
sweeping a mear^nre, and also of its effects on
the interests of the nyofession, which, however,
appears now to be but little regarded in any
quarter, although it contributes so largely to-

wards the support of the state, and yet is so
intolerably taxed. Neither are thft new courts
beneficial, but, as I hear, positively detrimental,
to a poor man ; because, win or lose, be must
pay at every%tep, whereas few attorneys, if un-
successful, exacted the full penalty of their

bond, although doubtless there are some
Shylocks in the law as well as in most other
professions and trades.

The legislature has retraced its steps upon
aome occasions, and it might also do so most
beneficially upon this, as 1 am convinced that
the alterations proposed would he pro bono
publico, or at least of that portion of it whose
complaints (amongst others) of the troublfand
loss of time, in attending a day or two at a
County Court, are already nearly as long and
loud as if such attendance was obliged to be
given at the Old Bailey, the umversal objection
to attending which has long been such, that
thieves frequentlyescape punishment altogether.

;

Ind^d, most persons have a simUar objection

to attend any court whenever they are likely to
be detained Jong ; whereas, by merely senoiag
a “ lawyer^s letter,” issuing a writ, or proeeou^
ing tojudgn^tf at nearly the same expenset»

aim in less time, than ui a County Court, sR
debts really recoverable might l>& thus expie-

ditiously and quietly obtained in a superior

court, lyitlaout any trouble at ^Ito the creditor*

Such is a sample of only some of the evils of

the new law, which was made and passed ex-

pressly for jthe more easyand speedy redoveiy

qf small debts.”^
1 trust that you will continue to advocate

the principle of my suggestions for modifying
and restoring the machinery of the superior

courts, so as to suit the convenience and
silence the clamour of that part of the public

which complains that the practice of the new
courts is neither easy nor speedy, and which
will also materially benefit all such persons as

are at present liable to be sued in the superior

courts, and especially the poorer portiim

thereof. Vinoex.

METROPOLimN AND PROVINCIAL
LAW ASSOCIATION.

The annual general meeting of the members
of this association was held on Wednesday, the

Unh instant, at the Gray’s Inn Coffee-house :

Mr. Sudlow, one of the Vice-Presidents, in the

chair. The Report of the Committee of
Management was read by the Secretary, com-
prising

—

Ist, The causes and circumstances which in-

duced the formation of the Metropolitan and
Provincial Law Association. 2nd, The mea-
sures that have been adopted for establiehing

and extending the association,' the constitution

of it, when formed, and the objects it proposes.

3rd, What has been since done towards the
collection of information to be submitted to

Parliament, and .including the. appointment .of

sub-committees for promoting the various

purposes of the.association. 4th, The labours
of the Committee of Management and its

several sub-committees, embracing Reports on
the Bills in Parliament relating to the Law,—on
the defects in Equity procedure, and in the
Common Law Practice,—with ibe proposed
remedies and improvements in each,-<^andsi

brief notice on the subject of Conveyancing.
5th, Inquiries into the office and status of

torneys, and the grievances of the profession.

And 6th, Remarks on the necessity and im-
portance of the association, its present state,

and future prospects, and (he measures recom«
mended for furtbering the purpose for which It

was formed*
Resolutions** were passed to the foUowing

effect :—The Report of the Committee was ap-
pfbved, printed, and ordered to be circulated.

Ibe present members of the Metropolitan

Committee and the ProvinciiltCommittee, with

the eubstitutioh St five new meixibers in lien xS
those who had retired, were re-elected.

Auditors of^Uie accounts of the association

wees .also j|ip|K>mted.
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The Committee of Management were autho-
rized to elect a Secretary for the association at

such salary as they should deem proper, and
to give such remuneration for past services as

they thought right. And to allow to the Local
Committees such sums out of the subscriptions

of their respective districts for the expenses in-

curred by such Local Committees as iqjght be
deemed proper.

The thanks of the meeting were voted to the

Council of the Incorporated Law Society for

their valuable sanction and ^^ssistance, whigh
had essentially contributed towards removing
the difaculties attendant on the formation of
the association*

The thanks of the meeting were also given to

the Honorary Secretary for his able and inde-

fatigable services.

The meeting was addressed upon these

several resolutions, and the subjects to which
they related, by numerous members of the

association, viz. ;

—

Mr. Anderton, Mr. Bower, Mr.W. L, Donald-
son, Mr. Edwin Field, Mr. J. Hudson, Mr. Jas.

Mathews, Mr. H. Nicol, Mr. George Pocock,
Mr. J. H. Shaw of Leeds, Mr. Sudlow, Mr. O.
Webb, and Mr. G. E. Williams of Cheltenham.
We hope in our next number to give a report

of the principal points urged in the speeches of
these gentlemen. For the present, we have
room only to say that there was a most entire

unanimity in the various objects of the asso-

ciation. The several measures adopted by the
Committee of Management, and the recom-
mendations of the several bub-committees,
were highly approved of.

The following gentlemen were also present
at the meeting ;

—

Mr, W. Hell, Mr. H. Bedford, Mr. Boys of
Margate, Mr. llrockman of Folkstone, Mr. 6.
Faulkner, Mr. Hodgson of York, Mr. H. U.
Statham of Liverpool, Mr. Sudlow, jun., ofj

Manchester, Mr. B. F. Watson, and several

other gentlemen.
The meeting, which lasted nearly three hourS|.

concluded with presenting its cordial thanks to

the chairman and the committe of management.

EASTER TERM EXAMINATION.

The Examiners have appointed Tuesday, the

2nd day of May next, at half-past nine in the

forenoon, at the Hall of the Incorporated Law
Society, in Chancery Lane, for the examination
of persons applying to be admitted attorneys.

The examination will commence at 10 o’clock

precisely.

Articles of clerkship and assignment, (if

any,) with answers to the questions as to due
service, should, according to the regulations ap-
proved by the judges, be left with the Secretary,

on or before Saturday the 22nd instant.

Where the articles have not expired, J)ut

will expire during thel'erm, the candidate may
be examined conditionally, but the articles must
be left within the first seven days of Tenn, and
answers up to that time.

llie following regulations have been issued

by the Examiners

:

A paper of questions will be delivered to each
candidate, containing questions to be answered
in writing, classed under the several heads of
— 1. Preliminary. 2. Common and Statute

Law, and Practice of the Courts. 3. Convey-
ancing. 4. Equity, and Practice of the (knirts.

5. Bankruptcy, and Practice of the Courts.

6. Criminal Law, and Proceedings before Jus-
tices of the Peace.
Each candidate is required to answer all the

Preliminary Questions (No. 1.) ; and it is ex-

pected that he should answer in three or more
of the heads of inquiry,

—

Common Law and
Equity being two thereof.

CANDIDATES WHO PASSED THE EXAMINATION.

Hilary Term, 1848.
r

Names qf Candidates.

Adams, James Patten
Anderson, Henry
Arnold, George
Austin, Charles Addington
Avis, Henry . . ,

Bagshaw, 'J bomas Pittard .

Baker, Joseph • . ^

Banks, William Lawrence
«

Barkwortb, Joseph Cbarlee

Bell, John Gillam, j«it. • •

Berners, Henry, jue, .

BJekymire^ Kdward « • •

Boyd, James . • • .

Boys, Alfred William , •

Bramwell, William Henry • S
BfINieibb* Jemear Ditdden, jun* «
Brooke, William Henry .

Brooks, William
Burrid^, Arthur • .

To whom Articled, Assigned, ^e.

James White Adamei, Martock ; Frederick Purvis* 4, Bedford-row
Robert Henry Anderson. York c

William Gorham, 'I'onbridge \ John Carnell, Tonbridge
Edward Cliilwell WilUamsoii, Luton
Thomas MunningB Vickery, 85, Lincoln^- inn-fields
John Uagshaw, Manchester
William Jlainea, Birmingham
Richard Banks, Kington ; Christopher Proctor, 10, New-square,

Lineoln*s-ino
Thomas Pbiiypa Waite, Louth# Frederic Vallings, 2, St. Mildred's*

court
^Stephen Adcock^ Csrobridga
Benjamin Oixon, Wit|t€»field

Wihiam Blei^iliii«, Benrith

,

Andrew Kennedy Hiatehison# Cfown-court
Willtatn Willit% LiocolnVion-fieldn
*John Brkmwnll, tfufhdm '

JoAin Rutter, SlmAesbury
Thomas Good mod John Belteo, Dudley
Janm Brooks, Odiham
Thomas Lyon, YoDvU
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Bjam, Joseph Davies •

Catterull, Paul, jun. .

'I'ownl^ • •

Cliifipindale, Kdirard • •

Cook, George • • • .

Cowburn, George . • •

* Cressev, George Leister «

De Boos, 'J'hotnas John Redman
Dobson, John •

Kastley Yard • . • .

Knston, Charles
Kills, Richard • . • .

Faitbful, Frederick Dundns «

Frost, Horace .

Gale, Frederick

Gard, Kdwnrd Oram ,

(toldsbcdc, 'riicodoro .

(foodmaii, John Festing

G revile, Giles .

Guppv, Alfred , .

Ciiiv, John PiUtiiisoa •

Ilaiucs, Frederick
Harrison, Francis John
Hawkins, John William ,

Hodgson, Richard Huddlostono
Holford, (ieorge • .

Homfiav, David
llooinan, Henry . •

lliisbaiKl. S\dn€M* Otway •

James, lieiiry Mountricli •

Johnson^ K<lwurd IJavey .

Jolinauti, James lloii»y

Jones, John Humphrey
J(*nos, John Parry . •

’Juhb, Hen IV 4 • •

Just ice, Walter . * *

Keeling, Frederic John
Latham, William Fivderlck
LawTeiJco Charles VVillimn

Lawrence, Xathsn’rl Tertius ,

Leith, Frederick . »» • •

Morw'i'll, William Albert • •

IVIellor, John William • •

•AJil'n', William Henry
AlnHleet, John Isaac « •

Neale, W illiam John . •

Newman, Robert Uuthind •

Nicholson, Samuel Pearce .

Piid1e\', Frederifk John • •

Paitson, William . • •

IVnriy, Arthur Kdmund . •

Picard, Allred Christopher
Pike, liruucis Christopher Vernon
Pratt, James, jun., • •

Pretty, Henry Granger • •

Price, Richard Hope, jun.
Plewe, Ktrhaikl *

Rogers, John, juiu .

Roose, Francis • . • •

Sitwell, William Henry, Jan. •

Snndilands, Walter Samuel Toilet

Shackles, Charles Frederie , ‘

«

Shariie, Benjamin Thomas •

Sladen, Douglas Brooke . .

Smart, Collin . • • • •

Smith, W^illiam Frederick •

Syms^ folin Lockhart .

Joseph Baker Grindon, Bristol

Peter CatteralL Preston
John Jaques, 8, Ely-place; William Christopher Chew, ^lanchester
William Hine, Charterhouse-square
Roger Gadsden, Furnival*s-inn
William Cowburn, Lincoln's-ibndields ; Daniel Smith Rockett, Lin*

colu's-inn-fields

John Harrison 'riiomns, York
Charles Hoydell, 41, Queen-square, Bloomsbury
Matthew Bloome, Leeds
Parmenaa Pearce, New'ton Abbot
Henry Denton, 6, Lincoln s-inn

George Marten, Mincjng-Iane
George Pearson Nichulson, Wath-upmi-Dearne ; Daniel Smith Bo-

lt etr, 60, Lincohrs-inn-fields
CliHilcs Frost, King<%ton-upon-HulI
William Ford, 4, South-square, Gray*a-inn^ William Samuel Currey,

Parliament-street, Wesimin^ter
Samuel Rouse, IMvinoufb

; Stephen Walters, 06, Basingli all-street

Edward James Sydney, 4t>, Fiiishury-ciicus
;
Henry Richards, 7,

Chandos-street, Cavetidish-squnre

William Clark Merriman, Marlborough; Henley Smith, 4, Wariiford
court

Charles (i revile, Brihfol

Henry (Miarle^ Mules, lioniton
;

Philip Mules, Iloniton

George Leeiiian, Yoik
Kdw'urd Patn and John Hartlierlv, Great Marlborough-street,

Henry Walker, Snuth.impton-street

John Hawkins, New Bosw-tdl-tourt, LincolnVinn
William Wells. Bradford
Henry Bury, Manchester
Daniel Brecse, 15, Linc«dnVinn-fie!ds

John Bury, Hewdley
Tlioinus Die kill lirowiif), Wem
Hiirvey James, Kseter; K<lmijnd VVilham Paul, Exeter
'Wtlliarii Henry Smith, t‘i, Bedfonl-riiw

Wilhiim Gbiimes Kell, 43 Bedfuid-row
(’yril U illhuiifc, Pwllheli

James Viiugliaii Horne, Denbigh ; Cliristopher Procter, 10, New-
sqnare, Lincoln k«i tin

(je<irge Pear'»on Nicholson, Watli-unon-Deariie

Tlioiiiiis Francis Justice, lute »if 17, Bernard-btrcet

Frederic Page Keeling, Colchester

Arthur Walker, 13, King’s-roiid, GrayVinn
Cioirles Law*rei)ce, Cirencester ; Robert Kiddull Bnyley, 4, Basing-

halL street
William Talbot, Kidderminster
Jolin Moiiiilyiu), S.mdw’ich; Joseph Raw, 5, FurnivAps-ina

John .Serjeant, Rmii^ey
William (irimwood Ta\Ior, 14, Jolin-streeL Bedford-row
Edward Chippindidl Milue, Manchester
Wiiyam Slater, Manchester
John Mee, East Retford
William 'riiomas Longhourne, 4, South-square, Gray's-inn

Samuel Kowtea Pattison, Laiiticetton.

John William Diinby, Lincoln

Jotin Steel, (!orkerniouih ;
CharlfHi Hisclioff, 19, Coleman-atreet, City

Richard Barker, < 'buster ; Charles Wilson. 13, Bfilfoid*row

William Phelps, 14, Red-Lon-aquare
Francis William Pike, «6, Bedford-row
George Henry Watson. York ; William Fox Clarke, York
Alfred Hall tirowne, Wolverbainfrton

John Htekerton Deakin, and William Dent, Woi(erhampton
Reward fjawhinee, t4, GUI Jewry Chaiuhera

John Hayward, Oswestry
John Hdertnn Burn, 6, 8outh-si|iiitA and Brighton

^

John Henry dlenhow, t, Stona-buildings, Lincoln’iqsina

John Teesclala, 31, FAebarobNStrset ;
John Marmaduke Taesdale, 51,

Fencbitveh-slriiac

>Goorga‘ Lawrence Shaeklba, Hull

Henry Mooring Aldridge, Pbole

William Tanner Nere, Gninbrook ; Thonias FvantM^ 84, Bedford-now

Rbherl Smart, SuoderiaiMl
W' illiam Smiib» Hetnel Hampatead
Charlea Davison Seott, 7« FurDteart-hin
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Taylor, William • • .

Taaard^John • • • •

Wadham, James Davison ' •

Wdker, Jobn Fraser

Walton, Edward • • •

Ward, Robert Arthur • •

Webb, Josiah Joseph •

Wheeler, William . . •

Whitehouse, Wm. Matthew Mills
Whiring’i Charles David •

Williams, Richard • . •

Wilson, Thomas Abrahall • ^ •

Windsor, William • • •

Windus, John William •

Withall, William Henry •

Gustavos Thomas Tajrlor, 18, Featherstone-buildiago

Richard Curtis •Phillips, Weymouth
William Ody Hare, Bristol

William Banbolomew, 3, Gray’s-inn-plaee
;
Thomas Birch, SO, Great

Marlborough*streee ; re-asaigned to William Bartholomow.
David Erskine Forbes, 8, Warnford-court, City

Gregory Faux, Tbetford ; James Crowdy, 35, Old FislHitreet ; and

Hsnalip Palmer, Upwell
Dav^ Howard, Portsea
Robert Trappes, Ciitheroe

Thomas James Rooke, 3, Raymond-buildings
Joseph Edward Marshall, Cambridge
Robert Frodshaw, Liverpool

Jobn Abrahall Wilson, Worcester
Samuel Danks, Birniiiigham

Robert James Butt, 97, Great Rassell*street

Jobn Gregson, Bedford*row

ADMISSION OF ATOORNliYS.

Easter Term, pursuant to Judges* Orders.

Idtitrift.

Clerics* Names and Residences. To whom Articled, Assigned, 4*c.

Eaton, ITiomas, 11, Gray’s Inn Square; and Edward Smith, King’s Arms Yard.
Lyon’s Inn Benjamin Field, Lincoln’s-Inn-Fields.

C. R. Randall, Tokenhouse Yard.
Greaves, Thomas, 13^ Regent Street; King- James A. Jackson, Parliament Street ; King**

ston-upon-Hull 8ton*upon-Uull.
Norton, John, 10, Brecknock Crescent, Cam-

den Town ; and Bloomsbury Street . . Thomas Pinchard, Wolverhampton.
Spyer, Sydney John, 7, Bedford Place, Rus-

sell Square Jones Spyer, Broad Street Buildings.

RENEWAL OF ATTORNEYS’ CER-
TIFICATES.

East day of Easter Term, 1848.

<Sueen’si ISencf).

Armitage, Edward, Moraston House.
Atkinson, Josias, Skipton.
Herring, Philip, 9, Norfolk Road, St. John’s

Wood; Richmond Cottage, Walworth.
Juckes, James Augustine, 25, King Street,

ClerkeuweU ; and 9, Little Saint Thomas
Apostle.

Latham, John, Chorley.
Osborne, John Francis, 31, Gibson Square*
Williams, George Edward, 9, Lansdown

Terrace, * Caledonian Road, Pentonville; 30,
Cardin^n Street, Euston Square. *

Welch, Charles Hewit, Ashbourne.

B(fore a Judgii at Chambers, 13th day ofMay,
1848.

<9lttrra*6 V
Bridgman,John Viikry, Taviatock, Moreton.

jiamfNitead, and Uaddersfield.
Barrow, Samuel Howsl^, Paviea Stieat,

Berirdajr Souare.
- Bans, Edward, Handaworth^ near
Juumi-t-

Bell, William, Leeds.
Brown, Richard Cristie, LiverpooL
Chapman, Frederick, 14, Frith Sreet, Soho.
Hutchinson, Thomas, Hartlepool.
Kinch, Thomas Edrec Deddington.
landsell, William, ( 8, Fortress Terrace,

Kentish Town, and Waterloo Cottage.
Rouse, Theodore, 27, Newton Streep Hoi-

bom ; and Ruthin.
Rusself, Joshua, Manchester.
Smith, John Browne, Hanorer Square,

Dartmouth; Ashburton; and Shaldon.
Turner, William Nicholas Harwin, Norwich.
Ubtboff, Edward, Stourbridge.
Willoughby, James Lees, Chnlwood and

'Fteetwodd-on-Wyre.
Waller, William Henry, 16, Fumival’s Ion,

m the City of London ; £h Rtdiett Street,

Hampatead Road ; and 18, Georgiana Street,

Camden Town.
Were, Sanmri, late of Axminatm’ ; Torquay-;

84, Sonriummton Square, Dorchester.
•Wlurinfi', William, Clayton Place, Chalk

Road, lalfflgton; 'Greenwich; Monmouth.
iWilMera, John Warin, Wakefield Sbreet,

'V%an ; ond-Chesterton. <

Whatley, David, Cirencester.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

AL^'ERATlOKf) IN THE GOVERNMENT SECU-
RITY BIL1-.

Since our last namber, the following altera-

» tions or amendments have been made in this

bill:—

Ist, Information of “the open and advised

speaking ” prohibited by the act, must be given

upon oath before one or more justices of the

peace within six days after such speaking, and
a warrant for the apprehension of the person

must be issued within ten days after lodging

the information.

2nd. The operation of the clause is limited

to two years.

3rd. No person can be convicted under

this clause except on his own confession in

open Court* or unless the words be proved by
two credible witnesses.

4th. No costs incurred for the prosecution

for any felony under the act are to be al-

lowed.

EASTER RECESS.

f^rliament will tftt this day to complete the

Security of Government and Alien Bills, and

the House of Commons will tlien adjourn to

Monday week the 1 st, and the Lords to ^Fburs-

day the 4th May. AVe shall submit the Acts

to our readers in an early number.

RECENT DECISIONS IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

REPORTED BY BARRISTERS OF THE SEVERAL COURTS.

Xlon^ Court.

Attomey'^Creneral v. Gains. Jan. 13, 1848.

CHARITY TENANTS.

The Courts in leiting the lands qf a charity

^

is notjust^ed in refusing a higher rent out

of liberality to an old tenani^ though U will

make him reasonable cwnpensation for any
loss sustained by the termination of his

tenancy.

This was a petition for leave to except to
the Master’s report finding that it would be for

the advantage of a charity at Loughborough to
adopt a negotiation entered into by the trustees

for letting certain Uneb, amounting to 52 acres,

belonging to the chai^y, to a Mr. Packe, who
was a p^ectly responsible tenant, for 220/.

per annum. It appeared that the lands in

question had long been occupied by a Mr.
Lacy, as tenant from year to year, lA the rent
of 119/. per annum. He was represented as

having considerably^ improved their value,

which the Mafter originally found to be now
148/. per annum, a rent which Mr. Lacy
consented to give. Subsequently, Mr, Packe
offering a larger sum, Mr. Lacy increased bis

ofier to 188L per annum, but as he was de-

oitous of m^ng a reasonable profit out of the
lands, he could not compete with Mr, Packe,
whose obiect in getting the land was of another
kind^ ft w»s urged in opposition to the
Master’s findisig, dmt a liberal landlord would
net tom out agood tenant from a farm iwh/eh
he bad fongkdd, and for which1^ willing

to gfrea fidl rsem because be might
obtain a higher offer ; and that the Gourt
mAt to act towards iln fonatitwapiaRihe prin-

infSeB which would guide a liberal landlord

;

and that, at all events, MK Lacy would be en-
titled to compensation for a part of h^ outlay.

which would diminish the advantage to be de-
rived from Mr. Packers offer.

Mr. Twiss and Mr. Blunt for the application.

Mr. Wtlcock in support of the report.

Lord Langdale said, that it required soine-

thing very strong to show that the chari^

j

ought not to get the benefit of the highest

rent. The Court could not be as generous
and liberal as an individual might be. It

might be hard to deprive Mr Lacy of the pos-
session of the land, but he could not on that

account deprive Mr. Packe of his legal right to

outbid him. He thought the report ought to

be confirmed, and a reference made to the

Master to inquire whether Mr, Lacy was en-
titled to any and what compensation ; with
liberty to review his report, if the amount of

the compensation should more than counte^-

balance the excess of Mr. Packe’S offer.

IFfce'ChanccHor of O^ttglantr.

Exparle Gotobed. March 3, 1848.

CONFIRMATION OF MASTER’S REPORT/-^
COSTS.

—

122N0 order op MAY, 1845*

A mere suggestion by counsel that a peHtiom
is impertinent by reason of its length is not
a sufficient groundfan the court to proceed
under the I22nd Order^ May, 1846, to

make the petitionerpay the costs occasioned

by tks uwmeessary or improper parts of
the petition.

Tk this case certain lands had been pur«
chased by a railway ciSapany, the purchase*
mon^ bad been paid into court, and tne Master
was directed to iutfbire and report whether the
purebate was a proper one : hy fats report he
leii&dflilhit k awofherp^ was pre*

sented praying the confirmation of the Master’s



cc^of tbe^tipu

d^l tile lator pfet^pn"

.epdipatij;, arid iobjecied' thit

90
'

^'r

report,

by'ffie'i'aflW

fbr'tb^
' tm

the\, Master’s 'report was set o\tt
;
at too great'* a

lenijgtb ib tVe petition, abd contended tbsit the

petitioner ought to pay the extra , coste of the

length of the petition oecasione'd by the ap

setting out tlie Mastert report, ’ urging the

Court at the same time to cxerqUe the power
conferred upon li by the 122nd Order of May,
1845, and direct the "tWingiMaster to asceataiti

the costs 80 occasioned, and make such order
for the payment of the same as was just.

Mr. Gaselee appeared for the petitioner.

The Vice-CKmcellor said, a reference was
directed to the Master to report on this pur-
chase, and he made his report. On such a re*

ference no persons were allowed to attend ex-

cept those interested in the purchase; the

railway company, however, had not attended,

and they had therefore no knowledge of what
had been done on such reference, except by
service of tlie petition after the report had been
made. The jietition merely stated the order of

reference and the report, and then asked that

the purchase might be carried into effect. Mr.
.lleathfield had suggested that the petition was
of too great a length, and therefore impertinent,

and had urged him to act*under the 122nd
Order of May, 1845. This was the first time
he had ever been called on to act upon that

order, and he was of opinion that he ought not
to make any order as to the impertinence. On
the coming on of the petition he had not been
favoured with any discussion of the point, but
on the contrary, there had been merely a
general suggestion that because the petition

had set form the facts loo fully, that therefore

some part must be impertinent, and forthwith

for fiat part only under the SSth sections

hut must deposit the price or give security

for the whole before such entry. *
i

The bond must he given mih two suretieSs

notwiihstmding that ike company is incor^^

* porated. <

The company must clearly and satisfactorily

show that they have complied with the re^

guisiiions and fulfilled the conditions of
the 85/A section^ before they can enforce it

against a landed proprielor.

This was an injunction bill filed by the
lessee of certain salt works at Sandbach, in

Cheshire, against the company to restrain them
from entering on aUy part of the portions

which they had given notice of their intention

to take for the purposes of their line of railway,

until they had aeposited the value of, or given
security for, the price of the whole. It ap^
peared that the company not requiring all the

land which they had given notice to take for

their immediate purposes, had given security

by bond under their common seal, they being
incorporated, for the value of so much as they

did immediately require, but there were not
two sureties to the bond.

Mr. Russell and Mr. IV, T, S, Daniel moved
for the injunction, insisting that the comyiany
had no right to enter upon any part of the

land which they had given notice of their in-

tention to take, without depositing its value or
giving security for the whole. They also

contended that the bond ought to have been
given with two sureties.

Mr. Matins, for the company, opposed the

motion, contending that by the 89tn section of
the act the company had authority to enter

upon the land they may require for the pur-

he was to proceed under the 122nd Order of poses of their undertaking, and did not require

May, 2845. That appeared to him not a proper them at once to enter on or give security for

mode of acting on the order. A judge should all they had given nqitice under the 18th

not, without hearing counsel, say what was section to lake. NoH'did the 84th or SSth

right or what was wrong, and more especially sections make any dimrence. It is admitted

in the present case where the railway company that the company must take all the land of
could not know wliat the Master’s report was, which th^ have given notice, but it does not

it was proper lo state the report on the petition,

and although he must say that some of the
words might have been struck out, yet it did

not diflfer from the report as maae by the
-Master, and.he was of opinion that as he had
had no discussion on tlie subject, the proper
.course for him to adopt would be not to inter-

fere at uresent ; he snould therefore make the

order tor the confirmation of the report as

prayed, as a matter of course.

therefore 'follow that they must deposit the
value of acres, when perhaps they only want to

enterU|H>n"a rood. The 58th seiction provides
for the settlement of claims by Arbitration ora

^

jury, and it contains nothing in any way incon-
"

sistent with this. On these^ facts of the case
coiintiel cited Bridges \% The Wilts, Somersets
and Weymouth Railway C^pany, l\ Jurist,

SI'S ; and Stone y. The Commercial Railway
Cmpi 1 Rail. Cas. 375. With regard to
the bond, it was argued that the 85th section,

whCri it said that the promoters are to give
to aueh party a bond under the common seal

protootett if they be a Corporation, or if

Company. Hot. 18, 1847rattd Feb.^, thty^be not a Corporation, nttcier the han^s
'

Ijif and'seals of the said promoters,' br any two of

!

LiVWP* pi.A;p#a cpusoupATKMf
Mifficteiit meant

Vici^^BnrcUor Knfiftt Vtitce*

Barker y. I'ke^ fToirth Staffordehire RaiTteoy prokni^n if tliejr ba a

' I S 4c 84«;; were to be fouh^ bidy in tfioi^e

tMtpanjf tbtr pnwjimtera^ere lUrt a cbrjicnn^
fdhike iaidi mndi¥ fka tiitkreiKtfekf. t^olf.''''A;i>iriiilar meiife oToqinidHiietion had'bi^n

edmot mi/ir ,9^ aw Statnte of
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directed to be signed and sealed were held* as terials before me, to infer that in fixing a sum
to corporations, to be necessary only to be of 53/. the valuer haci regard to the provisions
sealed. or the principles of the 63rd section. 1 further

His Honour said, that his impression upon may observe that the subject of valuation
both points was with the landowner. He seems to me to differ from the subject that he
should grant the injunction, with liberty upon is alleged to have been appointed to value—

a

24 lionrs notice to linove to dissolve it. remark which 1 make indepeiidently of the ob*
Fed. 9, 1848.—The defect in the bond hav- . servation that the language of the valuation

ingbeen cured, the company had had the value
|

may be thought not sufficiently to identify the

of the land for which they had given notice in subject to which it related, or the authority,

due course, according to the act, and having nomination, or appointment under which he
paid into court the amount assessed, viz. 53/. was Seting. MorelSver, I think it right to

moved to dissolve the injunction. The sum : state, that I doubt very much whether, if the

demanded by the plaintiff was 4,600/. and up-
1

defendants were to be assumed to be right in

wards, he contending that his property would this matter as to everything but the bond, that

be ruined by part of the saluworks bein^
,

instrument is so worded or so expressed as to

severed from the remainder. On the other
hand, the evidence of the defendants, went to

show that the part of the works taken could at

small expense be reinstated on some other part
of the property.

Ma/ins, in support of the motion to dissolve
the injunction.

fV. T. S. Daniel opposed it, objecting that
the value could not be relied on as a just com*

I

)Utatiou, having regard to the severance of the
irine pits from the remainder of the saltworks.
The valuation thereof was wrong, for although
the party appointed was directed to value the
estate and interest of the plaintiff, yet he had
in the body of the valuation set a price upon
the land itself. The plaintiff' was willing and
was able to sell the whole of his manufactory,
and the defendants were bound to take all

under the 9*2nd section.

Malins, in reply, said, that the point of
severance amounted to nothing, for it was
quite easy for the plaintiff to dig bis brine pits

upon some other part of his land at a small
expense; and as to the valuation, no evidence
was before the court tif impugn it. The com«
pany had fulfilled the Requisitions and per*
zornied the conditions the 85tli section of
the act, and were entitleJ to have the itijunc

tion dissolved.

His //oMour said:—liiis application to dis-

solve the injunction is grounded alSogetlier

upon matter which has arisen subsequently to

the time of granting it, and the question
argued now has been whether the defendants
have fulfiUed the conditions and complied with
the requisitions of the 85th section of the act
called the,. Lauds Clauses. Consolidation Act,

184$, so as to eitUtle them under that section^

to CPteiv Ifpop and use, ^ lands in question.

Nbwas tp^this, i think generally, if not nui*.

yersally, and, ip tlba present instance certainly,
it is mcumbepjt upgn who seek to ^avaii.

thepaselyea of the a laudedjffp-
prietor it - —

a

_i

—

1 _:

the;

will
. ..

I cowe>!{ft
bayc.tbe ,|;he

•a^snga tbat, t^ de(endanl^.)iav^ fulfilled jthese

coj^tlons comiplied thosa>eqfitifitjipO^
I am not satisned that 1 ought, from the ina-

lie conformable to the statute. Upon the

whole, considering what is the nature of the'

85th section, and what are the rights and
duties of the parties before n^s independently

of it;—considering also that the defendants

put their case for dissolving the injunction

solely and merely upon that section, and their

alleged compliance with its terms, 1 must I

think say, they have not shown grounds upon
which they seek to be relieved from the injunc-

tion. 1 refuse to do so, reserving the costs. I

may add that 1 have not omitted to observe the

91st and 92nd sections, although in what I

have hitherto said 1 have treated the case as

not affected by the 92nd section, which, liow*

ever, may possibly be thought relevant. I am
not sure that the defendants are not seeking to

take part only of a manufactory, the parties

being able and willing to sell the whole. One
of the meanipgs of the word “ manufactory
may be, a place where manufactures are carried

on. I doubt whether the parcels which the

company seek to take are not parcels of the

plaintiff ’s salt manufactory.

Injunction continued.—Costs reserved.

eStirrn’jtf

(Before the Four Judges.)

Wright v. Rice. Easter Term, 1848.

PROHIBITION.— KRPLKVIN.— COUN I'Y

COURTS ACT.

In actions of replevin the jurisdiction of the

Cott7iry Courts Act, 9 ^ 10 Viet. c. 95

J

extends to eases where rent to a greaief

amount than 20/. is claimed^ untk powpr
Mnder section fitreithirr pdrtf^ irikefe

the claim isfor more than wh, to remime'
the cause into a 5tt/>frtor cqijilf.

In this case Mr. Archbold applied for a writ
of prohibition in older to probltiit tbe trial of
au ai^op Qf replevin in one of the Coupty
Couriiia es|RbUsbed. un4er tbe 9*.^ lO^A'ict, c*

j95, in which the damage%were laid at 200/.,

wd tfaelmiinint dfTefite^ He
contended that the ^jwisdibtton^df the Court
W4^;JUnittsi4 td^^Wes where the

the

sheriff in his County Cohrt might in repleviiL
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by plaint bold plea to any amount, though
aoove 40a«, by virtue of the Statute of Marl-
bridge.] The jurisdiction under the new
Ckiunty Courts Act is liinitecl and restricted to

a certain amount.
Lord Denman, C.J. The statute 9 & 10

Viet, c- 95, by section 121, enacts, that in an
action of replevin either party, where the rent

or damage in respect of which the distress shall

have been taken amounts to more than 20/.,

may, under certain conditions, remove the

action into any court comf%teiit to try the same
in such manner as hath been accustomed. The
effect of the act I take to be, that when the
rent or damage claimed is more than 20/., that

either party may remove the case out of the
County Court, but that does not affect the ju-

risdiction of the Court, but leaves it as it was
before.

Mr. Justice Paticson, The jurisdiction of
the (bounty Court is not affected, hut remains as

it was under the Statute of Marlbridge. The
Court, therefore, has jurisdiction over the
cause, and that is the only question to which a
writ of prohibition applies,

Mr- Justice Wightman, It is clear the

sheriff in his County Court had jurisdiction in

replevin tn any amount before the late act

passed, and that act does not ap^iear to me to

restrict the jurisdiction.

Mr. Justice Erie concurred.

Rule refused.

Common VUao.

Chaddocic v. Wilbraham and anothecm Hilary
Term, 1848.

FALSK IMPRISONMENT. ACTION AGAINST
MAGISTRATES. INVALID CONVICTION
UNDER 9 GEO. 4, C. 31, 8. 27.

Where the conviction of the plaint^ for an
assault before two justices under the 9 Geo,

4, c. 31, s. 27, directed that the fine inu

posed by such justices should he paid by
the plaintiff to the Treasurer of the County,
and in defhult ofpayment, that the plains

tiff shouM be imprisoned for two calendar

months, <^c. : Held, bad, and that the said

justices v?ere liable to an action of trespass

for false imprisonment at the suit of the

plaintiff who had been arrested urider the

conviction.

This was an action of trespass against the

defendants as justices of the peace for the
county of Che^er, for the alleged false im-
prisonment of tlie plaintiff. The defendants

J

deaded not guilty by statute. At the trial be-
ore Coltman, J., at the last^pring Assizes at

Chester, it appeared that the plaintiff having
convict^ by the defendants of an i^Asaolt

nnder the statute ^Geo. 4iC. 31, 8.27# and
ordered to pay 5/. for such assatit# tocher
with the costs, was for default in payment ofi

that sum arrested. The warrant m cOrainsit-

ment under which the arrest was made, after

redting the oflence for which the plahiliff was
ebuvtcted# and that forlhe said offence he had

» SSneh^ComsmkFlm

l^n adjudged to forfeit and^pav the sum of 3L#

ahd 2l. for costs, on or before tne 25th of -No-
vember then next ensuing, and for default that

be should be imprisoned for two calendar
months, then went on further to state,— And
whereas we the saidjustices (the defendants)*

did then and there further order that the said

sum of 3/. should be paid to the Treasurer of
the said county of Chester in which the said

offence was committed, to be by him applied

according to the directions of the statute in

such case made and provided ; and that the
aforesaid sum of 2/. for coats should be paid
to the said M. 6. And whereas the said

Thomas Chaddock hath not paid the said sums
of 3/. and 2/., or either of them, pursuant to

the above-mentioned adjudication, but herein
hath made default. These are therefore to
command you the said constables to apprehend
the said Thomas Chaddock, and him to convey
to the said house of correction at Nether Knuts-
ford aforesaid, and him to deliver to the keeper
thereof together with this warrant. And we
do hereby command you the said keeper of
the said house of correction to receive the said

Thomas Chaddock into your custody in the
said house of correction, and him there safely

keep for the space of two calendar months,
unless the said sums shall be sooner paid;
and for you so doing this shall be your suffi-

cient warrant.” Given, &c.
Being arrested under this warrant, and whilst

on his way to prison, the plaintiff, at his own
Truest, was taken to the magistrates* clerks'

office, and there paid paid the sum of 5/., upon
which he was immediately discharged. The
learned judge at the trial (an objection to that

effect having been taken) thought the warrant
bad in not directing that the penalty imposed
should be paid to the overseers of the place
where the assault had been committed, insteadof
to the Treasurer of thej^ounty, and accordingly
a verdict was entered /or the plaintiff, damages
5/., leave being reserved to the defendants to

move to set that verdict aside and enter a
verdict in their favour. Pursuant to that leave,

a rule niH was obtained in the following Term,
against which

Couch now showed cause. The 27th section

of the 9 Geo. 4, c. 31, enacts tihat the fine shall
** be paid to some one of the overseers of the
poor, or to some other officer of the parish,

township, or place in which the offence shall

have been committed, to be by such overseer

or officer paid over to the use of the general

rate of the county, riding, or division in which
such township, parish, or place shall be
:^uate.” Now, under Ibis emetment, the con-
viction in the present case is cle^ly bad. The
nerson to whom it directs the 6no to be paid
has no authority to receive the amount, and it

might happen that although the sum were
iaetoally-paid to the overseers or other officer

^natoad in the ac^ still under the tvanant of
commitment the plaintiff would be imprisoned.

statute expressly provides for time to be
^en to the party to pay the penalty imposed/
and it was clearly the intention of tiie iegiie
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lature that the proper person who was to re-

ceiA^ the amount should be evpressly named
in the conviction. That such is the true con-
struction of the statute is rendered still more
evident by the form friven in the 36th section,

•a great hardship might be inflicted on the
party convicted were he in each case obliged to
o to the IVeasurer of the county and pay
im the amount of the fine. The act having

specially named certain persons to whom the
fine is to be paid> and the conviction having
directed payment to another and different

officer^ the plaintiff in the present instance has
been imprisoned for disobedience to an in-

formal conviction, and therefore, it is sub-
mitted, entitled to maintain his verdict.

IVelsby, Townsend, and Egerton, in support
of the rule. By directing that the penalty
when paid should be transferred to the county
rate, the section in question must be taken to

authorize a direct payment to the Treasurer,
who is the person intrusted with the manage-
ment of the county rate, and all that the pre-
sent conviction does is to dispense with pay-
ment to the person, who by the act is merely
to be an intermediate agent. It would have
been enough, had the warrant in the present
case merely said, that the penalty was to be
distributed as the law directs, and if so, then
the conviction may be read just as if it had not
named the particular person to whom the fine

was to be paid. [Maule, J. That might be,
but when the conviction does express a person,
can it be allowed to speak amiss.] All that the
conviction means is a payment in the proper
course to the Treasurer. In actual practice, the
fine is never paid to the overseer. By the 35th
section of the statute of question, the conviction
is to be in the form therein given, or “ to the
same effect,” and her^ it is submitted the form
used is to the same effect. Again, the mis-
statement or omission fcere is not in a material
part of the conviction, l^d therefore, does not
invdidate it. Massey v. Johnson, 12 East, 67;
Smith V. Sibson, 1 Wills. 1,53 ; Rer v. Jeffries,

4T. R. 767 ; Barnes v. White and another, 1

Com. Bench, 192. This is a mere^atter of
form, and it is sufficient if the form given by
the act be followed out in substance, besides

v^ch, there 18% saving clause in the 36tb sec-

tion, which covers the present defect, Daniell
Phillips and another, 1 Cr. M. &. R« 662

;

In re Borthroyd, 15 M. & W. 1. On thewhole
it is submitted, that the conviction is good, and
that the plaintiff has been legally arrested.

Coltman, 3^ The directions inthecon^nc-
tsDn as to the pajrment of the fine imposed by
the magistrates, renders it clearly invmid, and
the magistrate therefore liable to the present
SKtion. Mri, Conch has forcibly sfaown^ tlsat

it is impoxtint the person convicted should
know to whom he is to pay the money during
the time given for that pfnf]^ Intheeonvic-
tion now before us, by a slip on the jiart of
Ae magistrates, the person to whom payment
is directed to be made is not one of the per-

'

Wilde, C. J., was sitting at Nisi Prius.

sons expressly named in the statute. By order-

ing, therefore, the present jdaintilf to be im-
pnsoned for default in nonj)ayment to the
Treasurer 6f the county of Chester, the magis-
trates make the plaintiff liable to an imprisou-

ment not warranted by that statute, and for not

paying to a person who is not authorized to

receive the amount from him. The rule to set

aside the verdict found for the plaintiff must
be discharged.

Mgule, J. By tljp provisions of the statute

in question, the person to whom payment is to

be made must be c.xpre6sly named in the cra-
viction, to enable the party convicte<l to dw-
charge himself to that person during the time
allowed by the statute for payment. In the

present case the payment is directed to be paid
to .an officer not referred to in the 27th section,

and when the 35th section and the form therein

given arc looked at, it is quite clear, I think,

that the legislature never intended the payment
to be made to the ^Veasurer of the county.
Tlie blanks which apjicar in the form, both
before and after the word of,” when referring

to the person to whom payment is to be made,
favour that construction. This, although a
mere slip on the part of the magistrates, the
plaintiff had a right to take advantage of, and.
having done so, I think the present rule must
be discharged.

Cresswdl, J., and Williams, J., concurred.
Rule discharged.

SSanhniptq).

Wooller V. Jewisson. April 11, 1848.

TRADKR DEBTOR^S SUMMONS.— NOTICE.—
PRACTICE.

Theform ofparticulars of demandand notice

tmder the 5 cj' 6 Viet, c, 122, as prescribed

by the General Rules and Orders of Nov,
12, 1842, must be strictly complied with.

Where the particulars of demand and notice

requiring payment was signed, “ Octavius
B. Wooller,^"* the summoning creditor's

name being Octavius Borrodaile Wooller,
the summons was holden to be irregular,

and dismissed with costs,

RiciiiURD Jewisson was served with par-
ticulars of demand and notice requiring pay-
ment, under the 5 & 6 Viet. c. 122, by a credi-

tor named Octavius Borrodaile Wooller, who
afterwards made and filed the usual affidavit,

upon which a summons issu^ returnable this

day before Mr. Commissione^Hofroyd.
Mr. Crouch, (as solicitor on belialf of the

•debtor,) took a^relimina^ objectiou to the
form of the notice requiringjpayment, w|pch
waiMimed by the creditor with tus initial name'
instead of his Christian and sumaane. The 20th
of the General Rules and Orders, (Nov. 12,

1842,) as to the pafticulars of demand and no-
tice, after proving for the case of a partner-

ship, enacts^ that easeswdtere the debt de-
manded is claimed to be due to any one person,

or to two or more persons not being partnairs.
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mich Am^sxd, wAi .notice ^hali be cjf ..tbe susnxii^ning creditOTp Xbe ,second

eiffned by, Airtin libe neme of, evrry such per»- cbri&tien iJaui^ wt oonlempiutcd by ^he

eon by ,hi« cbi^itlianiend eiirname,” &c.,and the nde, and ikn inaenion^of 4he ioiual cpulu, not
form 18 given thus ;— Edu'vrd Jonea, residing tnWlead* * <

at/’ fcc. Ip the present ease the prescribed Mr. CmptpissiQPcg.JElp/ropd* The potice ds

form was not followed. The creditor described not signed with, the creditors true chrisMan and
himself as Octavius B. Wooller/* whilst it suruapie- It is a triQing objection, but if it

appeared from his own affidavit, thaf his name insisted upon, 1 feel myself bound to give it

was ** Octavius Borrodaile Wooller.*’ e#ect.

Mr. Commissioner HolroyrL It certainly Mr, Crouch said, he must persist in his ob-*

does appear that the summoiling creditor
,
has jection, and submitted, that according to the

not exactly followed the ruli^. practice the summons mu^t be disnus^ed with

Mr. Rymert as solicitor for the summoning costs,

creditor, contended, that the rule was suffi* Mr. Commissioner Holroyd. That is the in-

ciently complied with. Octavius ” was the variable rule.

Christian name, and ‘*Wooller” the surname Summons dismissed with costs.

ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF CASES.

REPOKT£» IN ALL THE COURTS.

%ab» of SlrbitvAtion.

The previous Sections of this Series of the

Digest in the present volume will be found as

follow

Registration of Voters’ Appeals, pp. 15, 347-

Law of Attorneys, p. 42, 563.

Law of Railways, pp. 71, 17S.

Costs, p. 197, 666.

Courts of Equity

:

Law of Wills, p. 121.

Construction of Statutes, p. 149.
Principles of Equity, p. 222.
Pleading, p. 24 1

.

Practice, p. 268.

Evidence, p. 299*

Courts of Comimm Jjaw .•

Coriatriictioii of Statutes, p. 373.

Grounds of Actions and Principles, pj>. 396,
415.

Pleading, p. 443,
Practice, p, 465.
Evidence, p. 487.

House of Lords :

Appeals, p. 507.

Cnminaf Law, p. 523.
Bankruptcy, p. 641.

arbitrator’s power.

See Examining Parties j Reference back.

AWARD.
(* • *

1.

Rate of Court.—A general flemurrer to a

bill to set aside the award, n^jiich was agreed
to be made, but had not been made a rule of
thel*Court of Chancery, overruled by the ^ce-
Chancellor, but allowed on appeal by the Lord
Chancellor. Heming v. Swiunerton, 14 Sim.
58S.

Cases cited in ths juilgmeiu : Lord Lonsdale v.

Littled4le» # Ves. jun. 45l ; NichoU t. Chalie,
14 Ves. juii. St6a.

^ee Rule of Court.

2. Damages whore payable.—An award made
on reference of an action of trespass, is not
vitiated by the arbitrator directing damages to
be paifl at a certain place and time, but the
payment may bo rejected as surplusage. Rees
V. Wat€i*s, 4 JJ. & L. 567.

3. Matters in difference.—If upon a refer-

ence of “ all matters in difference,” the parties

omit to call the attention of the arbitrator to a
matter not necessarily before him, they cannot
object to the award, on the ground that he has
not adjudicated upon it.

U jioii a reference of ** all matters in differ-

ence” between the plaintiff of the one part,

and the defendants of the other part
;

qutere, if

the arbitrator must award m respect ot matters
in difference between him. and any one or other
of them. Rees v. Waters, 4 D. & Ij. 667.

Ci9t)s cited in tlm jiKls^iiieiit : Winter v. White,
1 Jl. & Jl. 350 \ 3^Moore, 674; iiaspole’s

cuhrt, 8 llep. 98, b.

4. When sufficiently certain. — An action,

together With all matters in difference, was re-

ferred U> arbitration. The arbitrators awarded
generally, that a certain sum was due from the
defendants to the plaintiffs, ^i'he Court dis-

charged a rule calling on the defendants to

show cause why they should not pay to the
plaintiffs tlie sum so awarded. Rule v. Bryde,
1 Exch. Rep. 151,

5. Witness, examination of, when not sworn.

—The Court refused to set aside an award
on the ground that the witnesses had been ex.»

amined witliuut being sworn, it appearing

,
that the party objecting had called witnesses

in^upport oi his case, and examined them also

not upon oath, AUen v, Francis, 4 D. dt L,
607* n.

See Finality qf Award : Seithig Aside: Suf-
\Jieient Finding.

EXAMINING parties.

Arbitrator's power. —* Breach of Faith.—
Where the clause in an order of reference, em-
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powering the irhitrator to examine the parties

tothfe 'ncttoii, haft 'Hy agrwment been sthich

dll#, it appdftrSiig fhirt the defendant ivoold tiel

otherwise haVd^ doneented to the reference, otM
at the tneetinff before the arbitrator, the plaitt-

tlflr, dotwitlman^g, t^dered hiitiMlf a« a
• witness in his dWii behtilf, and w^s t^^ived by
the arbitrator/ fWho thought he had a power
iridependcrit of any such elaiise) : Held, that

such a proceeding on the part of the plaintiff

was' a Iwcach of good faith, and that the aWard
iriust therefore be set aside.

ffe/rf, also, that the defendant hud not waived
the objection by cross-examining the plaintiff

under protest, and offering evidence in support

of his defence*

Qitare, if an arbitrator has any power, inde-

pendent of a clause in the order of reference to

that effect, to examine the parties to the action ?

Smith V, Sparrow, 4 D. & L* d04 .

Case cited in the jodgniorit : VVarue v. Bryant,

3 H. & C. 590.

FINALITY OF AWAIIO.

An action of trespass brought in the Court of

Exchequer by a plaintiff against three defend-

ants, and all inattei*s in difference between the

said parties, were referred by order of Nisi

Prius to an arbitrator, a verdict having been

taken for the plaintiff; and by another like

order, made at the same tunc, an action of re-

plevin brought in the Court of Qiieeirs Bench,
by the same plaintiff, against one only of th<

defendants, was also referred to the same arbi-

trator. I'he main question agitated on both

sides was, whether or not the plaintiff had, in

1842, become tenant to that party wlio was de-

fendant in both actions, f<o other tenancy

w'as ever set up, or brought into question be-

fore the arbitrator. The reference of the re-

plevin suit was first proceeded in, and the evi-

dence taken in it was, by consent, read over

as evidence in the tton of trespass. The ar-

bitrator awarded in tli\ action of replevin, that

the plaintiff had gooa cause of action against

the defendant, and was entitled to a verdict.

In the action of trespass he awarded no-
thing as to the costs of the action eff replevin,

or whether at the date of the order of reference

of either action, a tenancy of the plaintiff to

the party, wh(fwas defendant in both actions,

existed: He/ff, that the award was good, these

matters, if in difference, not having been
brought before the arbitrator at the hearing.

The arbitrator had the power of a judge at

Nisi Prius. He did not award execution, hut
ordered the damages and costs to he paid at a

stated time and place. That part of the award
was held vend pro tanto M surplusage.

The plaintiff had replevied in the CoUnty
Court, but on* the sale by the three defend^ts
of the goods replevied, dropped that suit, and
brought the action of trespass against them

:

Held, that as ithe' proceeding in the County
Court was not brought before the tarbitiraior,

his award w^sgqpd^ awarded
on it. Whether,' on a rineretice oif a cause and
aU niaiters ‘Affertmee betvkreea the^ s

parties," they neing on the one part, ana
A; &., and'0i; oh‘«ii MbW, kMWaiitr rtinke

award Oii a rthiseafad Whitter df difference petid**'

ing behveefi 4/ aiid JJ, Only, fiscs v;
Waters, 16 M. * W.

C:*»e citeil iri the ju<|^fnshf : Winter t. Wbitd '

2 Moom, m; r BrodJ &

JtUDOMaNT NON OnSTANTK VKHUOICTO.

An order of reference contained a lilaUse re«

straining either party from bringiiig of prd^e*

cutfng any action or suit in.any ^Uft oortcem*
ing tile premises referred : ifeld/ that the find*

ing of the arbitmtor was conckisive, and that

the plaintiff could not afterwards move fo#
judgment non obstante vereiioto. Britt'

Fashley, 1 Kxch. Ilep. G4.

rinse cited ia the judgment : Steeple v. Bonsai^
4 A. & K. 950.

VARTIKS, EXAMINATION OF.

See Examining Parties,

UKFKUKNCE BACK TO ARBITRATOR.
A cause, and all matters in difference be*

tween the parties, were referred to arbitration

y order of Nisi Prius, which contained a clause
enabling the Court, in case the award should
be disputed, to remit the matters referred to
the re-determination of the arbitrator. The
arbitrators on each side, considering the award
defective, agreed that it should be ainended

;

and subsequently a judge’s order was drawn
up by consent, wliereby it was ordereil that the
matters arbitrated upon should be referred back
to the arbitrator, to make such alterations as he
should think fit. The arbitrator altered the
award, and re-delivered it, without giving no-
tice to the parties of his intention so to do, and
the amended award did not recite the judge’s
order: Held, that as neither party . requested
the arbitrator to hear fresh evidence, he was
not bound to give them notice. Also, that

such amended award need not recite the judge’s
order. Baker v. Hunter, 15 M. & W. 672.

RULE OF COURT.
Order of re/5?rewce.—Where a rule nisi to set

aside an award had been grantee] on the last

day but one of Term, hut was stayed in the
office, because the agreement of reference had
not been made a rule of Court, of which it ap-
peared that the parties were avrare at the tiiite

of making the motion ; this Court refused m
the following term, (the agreement of reference
having in the meantime been made a rule of
Court,) to antedate the latter rule' ofthe day
when the motion to set ai^e the award was
.made, and to draw up thi^rii}(*^^ki^g the
agreement of refererice a rule of Court;
though it appeafed that the, party nuiving had
no copy or the agreement, afbich was ins',the
haiiSs of the opiiosite phity, yyhp ha4! Whised to
ni^e it a rule of Court in |inMu In re Ross, 4
0. Sc L. 648.

See Award, !•
*

MTTIKff ^AaxVlB AWA^
Upon the face of an awatd the arbitrator ap-
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peared to have, improperly disallowed a sum of

818/. On an application to a Court of l^uity

to set aside the award, the respondent ottered

to allow it : Held, nevertheless, that the award
must be set aside. Skipworth v. SkipwortK
9 Beav. 135.

SUFFICIENT FINDING.

Surplusage.—After issue joined ill an action

of trover, on the pleas of not ffuilty, and not

possessed, ^'all matters in difference in the cause

between the parties,” were referred bv order of

reference to arbitration, '^the costs of the cause
to abide the event.^’ Tie award directed, that

the said cause shall cease and be no further

prosecuted, and that the said defendant,” &c.,
shall pay to the said plaintiff,” &c., *'on,”

&c., '^the sum Held, on motion to

set aside the award, that there was a sufficient <

finding on the issues, on which the costs might
be taxed; and that that part of the award
which directed a stay of proceedings might be
treated as surplusage. Hobson v. Stewart,

U D. & L. 539.

BUSINESS OF THE COURTS.

CHANCERY CAUSE LISTS.

i^nctrr of tftc IColIg.

Piaster Term, 1848.

J UlUJMLNTS (?‘€5CrV6</.)

Master v. Marquis do Croistnarc, fur. dirs. and
costs.

Kislier v. Price, exons.
Smith V. Karl of KiUugbam, as to costa.

^
Hire Uordoii

I Same v. Sea rue tt

-< Same v. Ciordon ^-eause.

i Carter v. Cordon
t Sui

)
cause.

Stand t»rer.

Par I heard

^

tird cause day

J\L

Same v. A yt*ra

C Peacock r, Peuson

f Sumo Same
PLKAS AND DF.MUnUKRS.

Doan of Ely v. Cay ford, six pleas.

Loat r, London and South W'estorn
Railway Company, dem.

CAUSKS.
Churchman r. Capon, fur. dirs. and

costs.

Same r. Same, suppl.

To present petition, Stourton Jorninerham.
.First I'd use daif after Term^ Hooper v. Denoon,
S.O.to amend, Williamson v. Cordon.

f VI urr IV i. Scarbrough ) fur. dirs. and
^ Same e. Crafton

)
costs.

/Hemming Archer
Varl heard, I Same i\ Same,

S. O. till jietn. j Same r. Same.

of rehearing \ Same r. Same.
. disposed of 1 Haworth v. Same,

, fur. dirs.

and costs.

]

I Knight r. Miijoribaiiks

“! Same v. Same

( Same o. Cibbs,

Jloopt^r 0 . Salmon.
'J'ligwell !loo^.v:r

Jfiiary Term, 1849, M‘MicIiael r. Kipling, exons,
ami ]iotition.

Tirsi cause day, Pliilipe v, Watkins, pro confesso

, Hemming Archer . »

Part i - Same ^ I

heard 1 f
Re-hcaring.

' Raworih c. Archer ^

Wilson i\ .Eden, fur. dirs. fit coats. .

Part heard, Ist cause after TriniiyTerm, Petre V,

Petre.

Part heard. Chancellor w. Morecraft.

Part heard, 7*. 1\, Gallufent v, Rrown.
First cause day, Attorney-General v. Ward, ex-

ceptions, ^ sets.

First cause day, Attorney-Cen« v» Ward, fur.

dirs. and costs.

/'Gas Idght and
Coke Com. v. Symonds

Symonds v. Gas Light and exons. & fur.

"Coke Com. dirs. end costs.

Stillman v Gas Light and
' Coke Com. '

Part heard, Attorney-Gen. v. Ainslie, re-hearing.

First cause day, Massey Carvick.
Trinity Term, Christy v. Courtenay.

{
Baynton v. Hooper. )

Same v. Same. 3

Lainson v. Lainson.
Knights ?7. Stanton, exons.
Wilson V. Eden, fur. dirs. and costs.

Weymouth r. Lambert, fur. dirs. and costs.

I Bonbow V. Davis. I
"j Same i\ Kvison. J

Bennett v. Cooper, fur. dirs. and costs.

Biggs V, Naylor.

( Winmill V. Winmill.
< Same r. Munday,

(
Same Winmill.

Gibbinsj*. North Eastern Metropolitan Asylum,
fur. dirs. and costs.

1

N£W CAUSES. e

i

Fox V, Roberts. )

Same v. Same. J

( Bentley v. Mackay. 1

Short, < Same v. Pagden. >

( Same u. Mackay. )

f Greedy v. Lavender 1

< Samo V. Owen. > fur. dirs. and costs.

( Same v, Parrott j

Robinson v. Robinson, ditto.

I^eistel 0 . King's College, ditto.

C Carr v, Henderson

I Same v. Thomas j

Short, Bromley v. Burrow,
Short, Musters V. Weight.;
01iv«ir V, Dunk.

^kort }
^^hittaker r. Whittaker} fur. dirs, and

I Same .. GUbert

ditto.

J costs.
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LORD BROUGHAM’S BANKRUPTCY
LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

If practice made men as perfect in the
art of legislating as it is supposed to do iu

other arts, the Lord Brougham would be
far and away the ablest legislator of the
dajr, and the subject, beyond all others, on
which he could not tail to pronounce with
oracular profundity would be the Law and
Practice in Bankruptcy. It would be a
work of no inconsiderable magnitude to de-
scribe the various changes which this branch
of the law has undergone, since it became
the especial object oL Lord Brougham’s at-

tention, and his lAdship’s indefatigable
spirit would soon rAidcr the description
imperfect, for “ panting " Time toils after

him in vain,” and the rapidity with which
the alterations are effected is qmte as re-

markable as their number. Courts arc
established a^d abolished, proceedings di-

rected and prohibited, officers appointed
and pensioned off, and the failure of one
experiment seems a sufficient motive for

trpng another. The singularity is, that a
large portion of the community—profes-

sional and general—^look upon the proposed
changes with as little of apprehension as of
hope. The system is so unsatisfactory, that

S
eople despair of seeing it improved, and
6 not fear that any alteration can makS if

worse.

It is scarcely necessary to say, we do not
participate in this feeling. The subject is

too important, and materially affects in-

terests too extensive, to be regarded with
indifference. The discussion which the

VoL. XXXV, No. 1,051.

question has undergone has cleared away
many difficulties. The ])rinciplcs upon
which the Law relating to Bankruptcy and
Insolvency should be founded are no longer

ill dispute, and in a country where there is

so much j practical alnlity, it cannot be im-
possible to frame and adapt a system,

btaring on the relation of debtor and
creditor, which might be administered with-

out producing universal disappointment.
The principles on which the law is to be
based, however, must be clearly expounded
and steadily kept in view. The mischief of
modern legislation on this subject is occa-

sioned by the total disregard of principle

and the attempt to patch up a structure

defective in its foundation. Hence, in

covering one blot half a dozen are cxjiosed,

and the edifice becomes every day worse
adapted for the purposes of its erection.

The Bill now before us furnishes an-
other instance, in addition to many which
have preceded it, of the evil to which we
have adverted, added to which it seeks to

combine objects of a [irivatc and personal
nature wdth others in which the public are
interested. It is entitled An Act for the
regulation of the Court^^jf JQankruptcy,
and for the further amendmentm the Laws
relating to Barjiirupts.” Two out of every

^
three of the enacting clauses have reference
to abolition, reduction, appointment,
duties, salaries, fees, compensation, and

. retiring annuities of officers, whilst the
I remaining clauses suggest certain altera-
• tions in the law and practice, of an isolated
t character, which do not appear to embody
! or advance any particular principle, j^ut

D D
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which must nevertheless be regarded ns in-

volving serious changes, the effect of which
can only be understood by those who are
practically acquainted with the operation of
the existing law'. We proceed in the first

instance to describe those provisions which
are essentially of a public nature. ,

It is proj>ost d by the first section,, that

each Commissioner autliorised to act in the
prosecution of any fiat, shall in future have
the same j)ow«t as the Vi?e-Cliancellor* in

any matter in Bankruptcy now. within the
]»riniary jurisdiction of the Vice-Chancellor,
with an appeal, however, in every such case,

to the A ice-Cliuncdlor- The secjoiid section
enacts, that the fiat, which is attended with
so much expense and delay, should be dis-

jiensed willi, and ibat tlie jjroceedings shall

originate by petition, a provision which
we have already advocated,^* and which
would be an unquestionable improvement,
if the exj)erises of the liat wttc saved to the
suitor. 'J he 7tb section, however, pro-
vides,—“ That every i)etitioii presented to
the Court of Bankruptcy shall be filed hi
the oHiec of (Jic Chief Registrar, and the
same fee paid thereon as lias lieretoforc

been jmid ou the issuing of a fiat in Baak-
Tujitcy.'^

Now^ wc liave always understood the fiat

was complained of chiefly because it was
made tin? pretence for extorting a fee of ten
guineas from the suitor, and if the fee is

still to he paid upon filing petition, wc
cannot congratulate tlie })ul)lie on having
obtained any advantage more substantial
than tlie abolition of a useless form.

I'lie 3rd section enacts

—

“That every petition against or by any trader
shall be presented and ])rosecuted in the Court
within the district of which such trader shall
have resided for six calendar months next im-
xnediatdy preceding the lime of filing such pe-
tition : Provided always, that the Vice-Chan-
cellor shall have pow'er, whenever he may deem
it expedient, to direct any petition against any
trader to be prosecuted in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy or in any district Court of Bankruptcy,
with or without reference to the district in
which the trader shall have resided or carried
on business ; Provided also, that any petition
against any^,yomv;any within the meaning of
the statute l7 & 8 Viet. c. Ill), shall be prose-
cuted in the Court of Bankruptcy, or m any
district (kmrt of Bankruptcy, as the Vice-
Chancellor may he pleased to direct.”

^

Tlie district in which a trader shall have
carried on business for months before
his bankruptcy would appear to us to be

• See Observations^ ante, p. 530 .

the proper district for prosecuting the

petition, and not that in which a bankrupt
may have resided ; and if the clause were
tlius altered, it would prevent the expense

and delay occasioned by an application to

the Vice-Chancellor to direct the petition to

be prosecuted where the creditors of the

bankrupt reside, rather than in a district

where the bankrupt may not have a single

creditor.

By the 14th section another attempt has
been made to abolish the Subdivision Courts,

and vest in a single Commissioner the power
hcrotolbrc vested in those courts. On a

former occasion (ante^ vol. 33, p. 434,) we
ventured to doubt whether tliis jirojiosal

; ought not to be regarded as a retrograde

;

movement, rather than an amendment, in-

1
asmucli as the proceedings which occasion-

I

ally come before the Subdivision Courts are

!
those ill wdiieli the public have the least

:

ground for dissatisfaction.

;

The 15th section leaves a matter of con-

siderable importance—the right of appeal

: u]iou the suspension or rchisal of a certifi-

cate—at least, in uncertainty. It is as

: follows :

—

{

“ That every decision or order of any Com-
’ missioncr as to the allowance, refusal, or sus-

pension of any bankrupt’s certificate shall finally

I

determine the question of such certificate, un-

,
less an ajipealto the Vice Chancellor be lodged

i within 21 days from the date of such decision
' or order ; and that such certificate, when signed
by the Commissioner, shall require no confir-

; ination.”

1 The confirnuitioii of ibe certificate when

I

no appeal has been lodged, is a formal pro-
• ceeding productive of/'io benefit, and which
may be advantageously disjiensed with. But

;

is the person who has framed this section

^

aware, tint as the law now stands, although
there is an appeal to the A^ice-Chancellor

sitting in Bankruptcy, upon tlie “allow-
ance” of a certificate, there* is no appeal
upon its “refusal or suspension?” Is it

intended to confer upon a bankrupt the
right of appeal by this enactment ? If a
change of this nature be contemplated, it

surely ought to be effected by express
w'ords, and not left to mere doubtful impli-
cation. There seems no good reason in any
event why the bankrupt and his creditors

l^hf^uld not be placed upon an equal footing
as regards the right of appeal upon the
question of certificate ; but if the power of
imprisonment were conferred on the Com-
missioners, ns proposed by the 34th section
of the bill now before us, it would be mon-
strous to leave the imprisoned bankrupt
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unthout appeal^ and give that power to any
>dndictive creditor. The section last re-

ferred to introduces a principle of the

utmost novelty and importance into the ad-

ministration of the Bankrupt Laws, and
requires more deliberate consideration than
it is likely to receive at the hands of either

branch of the legislature during the present

session ; we copy it without abridgement :

—

“ And whereas by virtue of an act passed in

the reign of lier ]>reseiit Majesty, intituled An
Act for the Amendment of the Laxo of Bank’-

ruptcj/, tlic last examination of any bankrupt
may be adjeuirned sSine die, and at the sitting

appointed for the allowance of the certificate of

any bankrupt, the Court, having regard to the

conformity of the blinkrupt to tlie laws relating

to bankrupts, and to tlie conduct of the bank-
rupt as a trader before as well as after his bank-
ruptcy, is to judge of any objection against al-

lowing siich certificate, and either find the
banki uj>t entitled tlieieto and allow the same,
or refuse or suspend tlie allowance thereof, or

annex such comlitions thereto as tlie justice of

the case may recpiire : And whereas thc])owers
vested in the Court as aforesaid are not buffi^

cient for the prevention of frauds or misconduct
by l)ankru[)ts as traders, and it is expedient to

enlarge tiu' powers of the (kiurt for that pur-
pose in manner hereiii-after mentioned ; lie it

enacted, 'fiiat whenever the Court, shall adjourn
the last exaininaiion of any bankrupt sine die,

or shall ndVise or suspend tlic allowance of the

certilicale of any bankrupt for the nonconfor-
mity of tlie bankrupt to the laws relating to

bankrupts, oi* for the wilful iniKconduct of the.

bankrupt as a trader either before or after his

bankruptcy, it shall he lawful for tlie (k)urt, at

its discretion, at tl^^ same time to adjudge that

such bankrupt shall be imjirisoned for the
term herein- after A that behalf mentioned ;

that is to say, in castwif adjourning the la.st ex-
amination of such bankrupt sine die, or of re-

fusing the allowance of the certificate of such
bankrupt, for any term not exceeding ,

or in ca.se of suspending the allowance of the
certificate of such bankrupt, for any term not
exceeding ; and whenever any such
imprisonmetA shall be adjudged the Court shall,

by warrant under the hand and seal of the

Commissioner, and in the form marked (K.j in

the Schedule to this act annexed, commit the

bankrupt to such prison as the Court shall

think fit, there to remain and undergo such
sentence.”

m
Before so formidable a power is given to

a single Cfjinmissioner, the whole subject to

•which it relates will require to be thoroinghly

sifted and discussed. The clause in its

present shape, imposing no restriction on
the Commissioner’s discretion, and afford-

ing him no assistance in its exercise, is so

decidedly objectionable, that wc entertain

no apprehension it will obtain the sanction

of either branch of the legislature. It may
be readily conceded, however, that the pro-

position, as part of a comprehensive system,

is not undeserving of more Vonsideration

than our space will at present permit us to

bestow on it, and we shall take an early

opportupriity of recurring to this part of the

subject. The remaining clauses of the bill

provide for the abolition of the t>ffi(?es of

Secretary of Bankrupts, Clerk of Enrol-

ments, and two 8f the Town Commissioners,
as soon as vacancies hafipeu. It is jiroposcd

too, that the present Registrar (Serjeant

Lawes) should ret ire and be succeeded by
the senior Kegistrar in attendance on tlie

Coinmissioncrs’ Courts. Some regulations

are also suggested with resj»ect to the

Official Assignees, as well as provisions for

the perfornianee of the duties of tlie abo-
lished offices. In these details so small a
jirojiortion of our readers can la* supposed
to be interested that we pass them over

without further observation, and conclude
for the present by referring to a proposition

,

.vhich has our umpialified approval, and
jwdiich we hope to find embodied in any act

!
prolessing to amend tlie Bankrupt Law's.

!
It. is contained in t!u‘ 2()th section, and is

as follows ;

—

And lie it enacted, 'ricit fi*om and after the
])assing of this act no fee shall lie taken or
charged by any olficer of the C’oiirt of Bank-
ruptcy or district (kmrt of Bankruptcy for the
swearing of any afiUlavit in any matter in bank-

j

rujitcy, for any certificate of any l)Mnkru|)t"s

I

conformity, for the allowance of any bond with

I

sureties, or for any order made by any Coni-

1

niissioner in any of the said ( Join ts.”

I

I COXSTilUC’i’lON OF THE STAMP
I

LAMS.

The distinctive stamps applicable to in-

formal instruments, framed in the hurry of

business, by jiersons wholly unacquainted
wdtli the provi.sions of the Stamji Laws,
frefpumtly impose a considerable difficulty

u]>()ii those who arc called Ufion to advise as

to the ajiprofiriate dcnoinimitiou of stamp
required in any particulaj^aso. Some light

is thrown upon this que^oii'T!jy the judg-
ment of the Court of Exchequer in a case

very recently'^reported.*' The facts were
fviliow ;— •

In J839, Barbara Taylor lent A. N.
Steele a sum of money which there was
reason to belicvePamounted to between 150/.

and 180/., and* in 1841, Steele handed to

Taylor v. Steel, 665.
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Taj^lcMT an iimtamped docainent in the fol-

lowing form «

—

.’"BanwcJt, l6fA March, 1841.

"£iro.
Received from Mr«. Barbara Taylor, 170/.

for value received, for which I promise to pay
her at the rate of 5/. per cent, from the above

date*
A. N. Steele.”

In an action brought by„,the administra-

tor of Barbara Taylor against A. N. Steele,

for money lent, the above document was
tendered on the part of the plaintiff, and
objected to by the defendant as inadmis-

sible for want of a stamp. The point

afterwards came before the Court upon an

application to enter a verdict for the de-

fendant, if the instrument was improperly

received in evidence.

On the part of the defendant it was con-

tended, that the document was either a

receipt, a promissory note, or an agreement

of the value of 20/., and in any case ought
to be stamped. It was suggested, however,

|

that the document was a jjromissory note,
j

and that no particular form of w'ords was
j

necessary to constitute that instrument.
|

Green v. Davies,^ Ellis y, Mason,*^ Shritwll-

V. Payne/'
|

The Court, however, was unanimously of
j

opinion that the instrument in i{uestion was
|

neither a receipt, a promissory note, nor an
agreement of the value of 20/, It was an
acknowledgment recjuiriiig no stamp. Baron
Parke’s judgment gives the grounds of the

decision of tlie Court in a clear and satis-

factory inaiiner. lie said,
—“Tliis docu-

ment is not a receipt, because it was not

gh'cn at the time the money was lent. It

is not a promissory note because it contains

no promise to i>ay the principal, but only

the interest. Besides, a promissory note

cannot be made for payment of an indefinite

sum. I agree that an actual promise is not

necessary, if there arc words in the instru-

ment from which a promise to pay can he
collected. Then, as to its being an agree-

ment, it is not of the value of 20/. Ac-
cording to the more recent decisions, it

must appear on th^ face of the instrument,

or with refelfeuce^ 'to the subject-matter, be
capable of being ascertained, that the agree-

ment was of the value of 20/. at the time it

was entered into.*' Applying that rule to

present case, it is impossible to say that

this imtrinneut was an agreement of the

value of 20/. at the time it Vras signed, for

« 4 B. & C. 235. ** 7 Dowl. P. C. 59B.
• BDowI. P. C. 441.

StiOeOm Law,

tihe instrument might never have amomrtail

to 20/. It is cleariy an ackaowiedgmewt ir

writing ofa pre-existing debt, and an agree-

ment to pay interest on it, from whi<^ we
may infer a promise sufficient to take the
case out of the statute.

NEW STATUTES EFFECTING ALTERA-
TIONS IN THE LAW.

CROWN AND GOVERNMENT SECURITY.

11 ViCT., C. 12.

An Act for the better Security of the Crown
and Government of the United Kingdom*
[22 April, 1848.]

1. .^6 G. 3, c. 7 ; 57 G, 3, c, fi. After parr-

•”7 act, provisions ofZ6 G, 3, c. 7, and
57 G. 3, c, 6, repealed, except as to offences
against the perison of the Sovereign,—Whereas
by an act of the parliament of Great Britain
passed in the 36 G. 3, c. 7, intituled “ An Act
for the Safety and Preservation of His Majesty's
Person and Government against treasonable
and seditious Practices and Attempts, it was
among other things enacted, that if any per-
son, or persons whatsoever, after the day of the
passing of that act, during the natural life of
his said Majesty, and until the end of the next
session of parliament after the demise of the
Crown, should, within the realm or without,
com))ass, imagine, invent, devise, or intend
death or destruction, or any bodily harm tcnd«
ing to death or destruction, maim or wounding,
imprisonment or restraint of the person of his

said Majesty, his heirs or successors, or to de-

prive or depose him or them from the style,

honour, or kingly name of jdie Imperial Crown
of this realm, or of any other of his said Ma-
jesty's dominions or coiybtries, or to levy war
against his said Majesty, ^ns heirs and succes-
sors, within this realm, m order by force or
constraint to compel him or them to change his

or their measures or counsels, or in order to

put any force or constraint upon, or to intimi-

date or overawe both houses or either house of

I)arliament. or to move or stir any/oreigner or
stranger with force to invade this realm, or any
other of his said Majesty's dominions or coun-
tries under the obeisance of his said Majesty,

his heirs and successors, and such compassings,

imaginations, inventions, devices or intentions,

j

or any of them, should express, utter, or de-
clare, by publishing any printing or writing, or
by any overt act or deed, beitfg legally convicted
thereof, upon the oaths of two lawful and credi-

ble witnesses upon trial, or otherwise convicted
or attainted by due course of law, then every
such person or persons so as aforesaid offending
should be deemed, declared and adjudged to be
a traitor and traitors, and should suffer pains
of death, and also lose and forfeit as in cases
of high treason: And whereas by an act of
parliament passed in the 57 Geo. 3, c. 6, in-

tituled
** An Act to make perpetual certain
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.
Parts of afi*Act of the 36 G. 3^ for the Safety

and Preservatioa of His Majesty’s Person and
^Government against treasonable and seditious

Practices and Attempts^ and for the Safety and
Preservation of the Person of His Royal High-
ness the Prince Regent against treasonable

Practices and Attempts/’ all the herein*before

recited provisions of the said act of the 36 G.
3^ c. which relates to the heirs and succes-

sors of his said Majesty^ the Sovereigns of,

these realms^ were made perpetual : And where-
as doubts are entertained whether the pro-

visions so made perpetual were by the last-re-

cited act extended to Ireland ; And whereas it

is expedient to repeal all such of the provisions

made perpetual by the last-recited act as do not

relate to offences against the person of the So-
vereign, and to enact other provisions instead

thereof a))plicable to all parts of the United
Kingdom, and to extend to Ireland such of the

provisions of the said acts as are not hereby
repealed : He it therefore enacted by the

Queen’s most excellent Majesty, l)y and with
the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual

and temporal, and Commons, in this present

parliament assembled, and by the authority of

the same, "J"hat from and after the passing of
this act the provisions of the said act 30 G. 3,

c. 7s made i>erpetual by the act of the 5? G, 3,

and all the provisions of the last-mentioned act

in relation thereto, save such of the same re-

spectively as relate to the compassing, imagin-
ing, inventing, devising or intending death or
destruction, or any l)odiIy harm tending to

death or destruction, maim or wounding, im-
risonment or restraint of the person of the

eirs and successors of his said Majesty King
George the Third, and the expressing, uttering,

or declaring of such compassings, imaginations,
inventions, devices or intentions, or any of
them, shall be and the same are hereby re-

pealed. f
2. So muc/t*ofM G. 3, c. made perpetual

hy 57 G. 3. c. u, a,^s not repealed, extended to

Ireland,—Thatsuchlf the said recited provisions
made perpetual by the said act of the 57 fL 3,

c. 0, as are not hereby repealed, shall extend tt)

and be in force in that part of the "United King-
dom called Ireland.

3. Offences declaredfelonies hy this act to be
punishable iy transportation or unprisonment,
—That if any person whatsoever after the pass-
ing of tliis act shall, within the United King-
dom or without, compass, imagine, invent, de-
vise or intend to deprive or depose our most
gracious Lady the Queen, her heirs or succes-
sors, from the style, honour or royal name of
the Imperial Crown of the United Kingdom,
or of any other of her Majesty’s dominions
and countries, or to levy war against her Ma-
jesty, her heirs or successors, within j)art

of the United Kingdom, in order by force or
constraint to compel her or them to change her
or their measures or counsels, or in order to
put any force or constraint upon, or in order
to intimidate or overawe both houses or either
house ^of Parliament, or to move or stir any
foreigner or stranger with fores to invade the

AUereitume in the Law^

United Kingdom, or any other her Majesty’s

domioionB or countries under the olieisance of

her Majesty, her heirs or successors, and such
compassings, imaginations, inventions, devices,

or intentions, or any of them, shall express,

utter or declare, by publishing any })rinting or

writing, or by open and advised speaking, or by
any ov^ act or deed, every person so offend-

ing shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted

thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the

Court, to be transported beyond the seas for the

t^rm of his or lyjr natural life, or for any term

not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned

for any term not e.xcecding two years, with or

without hard labour, as the Court shall direct.

4. Time within which prosecution shall be

commenceds warrant htsued, no per-

son shall be prosecuted for any felony by virtue

of this act in resjwct of such compassings, im-
aginations, inventions, devices, or intentions

as aforesaid, in bo far as the same are cxnrcased,

uttered, or declared by open and advised speak-

ing only, unless inforination of such coinpass-

iiigs, imaginations, inventions, devices, and in-

tentions, and of the words by which the same
were expressed, uttered, or declared, shall he

' given upon oath to one or more justice or jus-

tices of the peace, or to any sheriff or steward,

or sheriff-substitute or steward-substitute in

Scotland, within six days after such words shall

have beem spoken, and unless a warrant for the

apprehension of the jicrson by wboiu such
i words shall have been sjjoken shall be issued

;
within 10 days next after such information

I

shall have been given as aforesaid, Jind unless
! such warrant shall be issued within two years

;
next after the passing of tliis act; and that no

j

person shall he convicted of any such coinpass-

i
ings, imaginations, inventions, devices, or in-

j

tentions as aforesaid, in so far as the same are

i
expressed, uttered, or declared by open or ad-

I vised sj>eakiiig as aforesaid, except upon his

i own confession in ojien court, or unless tlie

words so spoken shall be proved by two credi-

I

ble witnesses.

I

5. In indictments more than one overt act

i may he charged,—^That it shall be lawful, in any

I

indictment for any felony under this act, to

I

charge against the offender any num!>cr of the

j

matters, acts, or deeds by which such compass-
ings, imaginations, inventions, device s, or in-

tentions as aforesaid, or any of tbeni, shall

have been expressed, uttered, or declared,

6 . Hoiking herein to affect provisions of 25
Edw. 3, c. 2,—That nothing herein contained
shall lessen the force of or in any manner affect

anything enacted by the ^atute passed in the
25 Kdw. 3, c. 2, “A Declaratirfint'hich Offences
shall be adjudged Treason.”

7 . Indictrhents for felony under this act
valid, though the facts may amount to treason,
•^’ITiat if the facts or matters alleged in an in-
dictment for any felony under this act shall

amount in law to treason, such indictment shall

not by reason ftiereof be deemed void, errone-
ous, or defective; and if the facts or matters
proved on the trial of any person indicted for
any felony under this act, shall amount in law
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to treason, such perfiou shall not by reason

thereof be entitled to be acquitted of such

felony; but no person tried for such felony

shall be afterwards prosecuted for treason upon
the same facts.

8. As to the punishment of accessaries before

and after ike fact.---Thai in the case of every

felony punishable under this act, every prin-

cipal in the second depfree, and accessary be-

fore the fact, shall be punishable in the same
manner as the principal in the first degree, is by
this act punishable ; and evesy accessary alter

the fact to any such felony shall on conviction

be liable to he imprisoned, with or without hard

labour, for any term not exceeding two years.

9. Felonies under this act in Scotland not

bailabley exceed as provided by 5 G W. 4, e.

73.—Trial to take place in terms of act of
Scottish parliament of 1701.—^"I’hat no per-

son committed for trial in Scotland for any
offence under this act shall be entitled to

insist on liberation on bail, unless with
consent <)f the }mblic prosecutor, or by war-
rant of the High Court or Circuit Court of

Justicitiry, in such and the like manner and to

the same effect as is provided by an act passed
in the session of parliament liolden in the 5 & 6
Geo. 4, intituled “An Act to provide that Per-
sons licensed of Forgery in Scotland shall not
be entitled to Bail, unless in certain Cases
but llic trial of any person so committed, and
whether liberated on bail or not, shall in all

cases be ])roceeded with and brought to a con-
clusion under the like certification and con-
ditions as if intimation to fix a Diet for trial

had been made to the public prosecutor in

terms of an act passed in the Scottish
parliament in the year 1701, intituled “ An
Act for preventing wrongous Tinprisonment,
and against undue Delays in IVials.”

10. No costs allowed in prosecutions under
this act.

—
'Phtit it shall not be lawful for any

Court before which any person shall he prose-
cuted or tried for any felony under this act to

order payment to the prosecutor or the wit-
nesses of any costs which shall be incurred in

preferring or [)rosecutmg any such indictment.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.

On the Means of Facilitaling the Transfer

of Land. In Three Lectures. By Jam ks
Stkwart, of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister.

London : Longman & Co. 1848. Pp. 121.

We feel bouijfjj to cull the attention of
our readers*^© these lectures, and to state

the principal points contained, therein. We
were the first to anuounce the commission
issued “ for inquiring whether the Burdens
on Land can be diminished by the establish-

ment of au effective system for the Itegis-

tration ofDeeds and the Simplifcation of
the Forms of Conveyance.^^^ The Commis-

• See vdL 33 pp. 315, 391.

leans of Facilitating the Transfei^ of Land,

sion appeared in the Gazette of 19 Feb.,

1847f and the Commissioners have pro-

ceeded on **the noiseless tenor of their

way’’ for upwards of 14 months. Com-
posed, as it is, of an eminent equity judges

of three learned conveyancing counsel, and
two solicitors of the greatest experience, we
doubt not that their inquiries have been,

and will be, carefully conducted, and that

there is an anxious desire to arrive at as

correct a conclusion as the difficult nature

of the case will allow.

In the meantime the Law Amendment
Society has given much attention to the

subject ;
several of its members, we under-

stand, have been examined before tlie Com-
missioners, and the learned Treasurer of

the Society, Mr. James Stewart, has de-

livered Three Lectures on the Means of fa-

cilitating the Transfer of Lund.
The first treats of the dangers and diffi-

culties now attending the practice relating

to the transfer of land. In the second, the

examination of the abstract of title system
is considered, and a plan pro|»osed for

superseding it. In tlie third, tlio learned

author discusses other nujasuves which
should accompany a register.

In the first lecture Mr. Stewart dwells on
the enormous expense and the uncertainty

of the investigation of titles on each occa-

sion of transfer, and points out tlie several

sources of danger,— 1st, from accident,

—

2nd, from mistake,—and livdy from friiud.

The remedy proj)osed for the evil.s are

—

1. The cstablishmeiit—not as formerly of
a Metropolitan, hut

—

of fi^District Registry^

accompanied by a Map., 2.*T\\c Insurance

of Titles.
^

“ I proj)Osc ” says Mr. Stewart, (page 48,)
“ the establishraeut of a register of all the
lands in /his country, which is to be di-

vided into districts for this purpose, of a
smaller or greater extent as may be thought
most advisable. My own idea Js, that these
districts should follow pretty much the bound-
aries of the districts of the County Courts, and
that the officers of these courts, as well as the

present registrars of births, should to some ex-

tent, be available for carrying on the functions

of the register. I would establish a register

in each of these districts, but I do not propose
that it should be compulsory on any owner of
property to register his land until some trans-

action respecting it took place. I would ac-
cozi4>any the establishment of the register h\
the taking of an accurate map of tlie whole
lands in every district, which should be identi-

fied in all its particulars by numbers, but which,
as to boundaries or ownership, should not be
evidence until acted on, and when acted on, be
only evidence against the person wdio so acted
on but not as against any one else. This
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map, on which I do not now dwell,** would take

time to complete, but 1 do not propose to wait

for its completion before establistiing the re-

gister, which might commence immediately,

with the existing description of the lands, and
such identification of the parcels as could be
obtained, which might be rendered complete
when the map was finished. In this way, and
by degrees, the lauds in each district would
gradually get on the register ; and I think it

would be only reasonable to allow persons to

place their lands, after such public notice, on
the register, if they thought j)roper, although
no dealing took place. 1 propose that a certain

effect should, after such public notice, attend

the undisputed jdacing and continuance on the

register for a certain number of years. We
have seen that the present law makes 40 years,

and, ill some cases even 20 years, adverse pos-

session, a title against all the world. As plac-

ing a title on the register, with such a notice,

would be a more ])ublic act than any deed can
now be, 1 tliink it would be reasonable to attacli

to it a more stringent operation ; and I should
say that a person having registered his land for

20 years should hold it against all the world,
giving 10 years more for persons labouring
undejr disability to make their claim. After 30
years remaining on the register, a complete title

would thus be acquired, lint supposing a per-

son had some claim to this laud, J would allow
him to enter this also ])y way of caveat. This
person need not furtlier prosecute his claim
unless he wished, but no dealings with that

land so claimed should take place until that

caveat had been removed. But then I would
protect the true owner, by iinj)osing penalties
m proportion to the value t>f the land, on
any vexatious or frivolous claim.”

On the qucstior|of the ptfhlicilij of the
entries ()u a regi^er, which has always
formed a very iinkcrial objection to the
project, Mr. Stew ariP says ;

—

“There is a celebrated declaration, made by
the most eminent bankers and ii-^rchants of i

London, to be found in the Appendix to the
Second Kejiort of the Ileal Property Commis-
sioners, in fimouT of the utmost publicity, and
declaring their opinion that it would be of the
greatest benefit. It is also found to work no
inconvenience in the many countries where a
register prevails, open to the inspection of any
one for a small sum of money ; and in England
it exists as to personal estate, for every one, for
a shilling, may inspect any will that he jdeases
at Doctors’ Commons. Still, if this be thought
an insuperable objection to a register, it might
be guarded against by having the land vested
m a legal owner, and a simple reference t8 the
mortgage or settlement containing these pro-
visions which it was thought advisable to con-
ceal. But this is matter of detail.

“There is a useful Report as to a General
Map printed among the Papers of the Society
from the Amendment of the Law.’’

** Now, by this plan of a register which I

propose, slowly and gradually, or, if the parties

please, as quickly as they choose, all the lands

of this, country would get on the register,

which would ever afterwards be evidence of the

title, and would, in no distant period of time,

give the owner a complete title against all the

world.” • Pp. 52, 53.

We shall next extract the learned lec-

turer’s \dews with resjiect to to the practi-

cability of efleetthg Insurances of Title.

“ I have heard it stated, by experienced pro-

fessional men, that for 91) good titles there is

one bad. And as to this, 1 find a very import-

ant passage in Sir Edward Sugden’s book on
Vendors, who says in the last edition ‘ that the

present expense as to titles is, in 49 cases out

of 50, superfluous ; but as every one may be in

danger, all are guarded against it. 'I'he pre-

caution has very much increased within the

last 20 years, but nf)t from any increased dan-

ger.’** Well, then, according to this last very

high authority, one title in 50 only is baa.

Now if this be so—and 1 believe there can be
no doubt that a larger jn-oportiou than 49 in

50 are good—does not the }»rinciple of insur-

ance apply? 'J"his princi]>le, which is con-
stantly receiving extension, and with great

benefit, is founded on the fact, that in a

certain number of lives a certain nlimber
of deaths only will lake place within a given
time ; or that in a certain miinber of bouses
only a certain number will be destroyed
by fire ;

or that in a certain ruiinber of ships

only a certain number will be lost; and on
these calculations some of the most profitable,

easily conducted, and wealthy companies and
businesses in the world have been established.

Now, let us see whether it be not possible to

extend the principle to the insurance of titles.

Each of these*, difierent kinds of insurance liad

its battle to fight at the commencement, and do
not let us reject this extension of the principle

without careful inquiry. 1 wish in the whole
of the jiroctMhire that I propose, as much as

possible to abide by the present practice of

conveyancing, and to act according to existing

rules. 1 will assume, then, that one of our
large insurance offices, in whose means and
stability the public would have perfect confi-

dence (and no other could do it at all), was
willing to undertake assurances of this nature.

Let us sec what would be done. One source
of the profits of these companies, as we all

know, is lending out their «a|oqm;^n mortgage.
They have, therefore, a ma^iuery for examin-
ing titles ; tha^ is, they take care to employ an
able and experienced solicitor and conveyancer.

it is on the opinion of*both these gentle-

men that the company lend their money—they
have no other safeguard. They advance their

own money on the sole faith of this opinion

;

and sometimes very large sums indeed, on one
title, 100,000/., 200,000/., and even in a late

* Ed. 11, p. 986.
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etse that came to my knowledge, 400,000/. on
the title of one person. Now, if they would
lend their own money on such a security, it

is most obyiuus that they could guarantee the

payment of another personas money on a simU
far certificfite by the professional adviser that

the title was a good one. If they lent their

money on a title that turned out Uad, they
would assuredly lose it ; and if it was another
personas money they could be no worse off,

and might possibly be better. All those titles,

then , tilat are good, are suf^^eptible of betng
insured, with only a sufficient protection,

by way of premium (to be paid as I shall

hereafter explain), against some one title in 60,
or, as 1 think, a larger proportion, which might,
in s[>ite of every care, turn out bad alike under
the prestMit law as under the new system. So far,

you will see that we have adhered to the exist-

ing practice ; and there is no shock done to any
favour, or, ifyou please, prejudice towards exist-

ing habits. Hut see what an advantage is gained.
Hie person whose title has thus been approved
goes with it to the register. The title is thus
insured for what tlie land will fetch in the
market. No further examination of title is

necessary : it is an insured title down to the 1st

January, 184S ; and were a register in exisl-

enre, it is a registered title ever afterwards. If

it remaiovS a sufficient time on the register, it

becomes a title against all the world, and tlie

nsurance is at an end ; if, on the other hand,
the purchaser has got the unlucky fiftieth title,

the black sheep, and he is turned out, at all

events he gets back the money thjit he paid,”

It is obvious on this statement that the
evil to be guarded against so seldom occurs,

that insurances, unless the premium were
of comparatively trilling amount, would not
be resorted to ; but tbeii Mr. Stewart pro-
ceeds to titles of a more (piestionable kind :

We have so far supposed that the title w'as

of that class on whitrh insurance societies lend
their money,— that is to say, marketable titles. I

Let us suppose that the title, when examined,

!

turned out not a marketable title, but only what
|M called a good holding titU\ Might it be also i

instired ? Undoubtedly, because if the pur-
j

chaser, although he had not what is technically
j

called a marketable title, was not evicted, the
company would be quite safe, although here,

perhaps, a higher premium might be required.
Here, then, are two classes of titles, under
which the great bulk of the [ircsent titles may
be rangedjB---^aisl>.v‘tabie titles and holding
titles, and for this purpose you ^vould thus gel
Tld of the absurd distinction. What is to be
done with a third • class title more or less dc-
IMtive? Wl)at is done nowMvhen there a
willing purchaser ? An indemnity is gii’en

a^inst the defect according to the nature of the
drfect. A bond or covenant, or charge on
ether land, or deposit of money. Thus the de-
fcetive title is now cured. Cannot a company,
weting in discharge of its proper duty, take an
indemnity as wdl as an individual ? 1 have

thus provided for all these three usual classes

of titles. And what is to be done with posi-

lively bad titles—can they be insured ? Why,
no ; no more than the life of a man in a gallop*

ing consumption. They ought not to be trms*
ferred, and, as to them, the holder has no title^

and ought not to be protected. But all techni*

cal blots—all that class of objections which are

called ' conveyancer’s crotchets,’ and most of

those objections which private acts of parlia-

ment are obtained to cure, could be insured

against with perfect safety : there would be an
end to them for ever. If this were done, do
you not see what a mass of technical objections

which now effectually prevents the transfer of

land, would be got rid of? An insured title

down to a certain period, and a registered title

ever afterw'ards, would give you indeed free

trade in land, if this is what is desired, and
would, at all events, allow the real owner to do
what he wanted witli it.”

Mr. Stewart thus concludes his second

lecture by referring to the prohablc effect

of liis plan upon the interests of lawyers.

Tie ssiys :

—

1 wish it to he iimlerstood, that in j)ropos-

ing this great change, I do not hold any
hope of dispensing with the use of the lawyer

in dealings with land. When the interest of

the j)rofession claslies with that of the public,

it is the duty of the former to give way ; but
here I believe they do not clash ; and it is as

much the interest of the profession as of the

public to promote tlie ready transfer of real

pro3)erty. I find this expressed ou all sides by
inembcrs of the profession, and more especially

by solicitors, from many of whom I have re-

ceived great assistance. I find in those

countries in which registries are established

on the priiicij)ie lor whicP*I contend, that the

professional classes who ftsmst in dealings with

land, are rich, powerful, mid respected. With-
out legal assistance I dL not believe that deal-

ings in laud can be safely conducted. I have

no intention, because I think 1 have no power,

of disjiensilig with this assistance. But I con-

ceive that the charges may be made more mo-
derate in each particular case, and better de-

fined and regulated according to Che amount of

property. And believing, as 1 do, that if you
establish a register on this plan there would be
twenty dealings where there is now one, I am
satisfied that the last person who W'ould c<Hn-

l>lain of this alteration would be tlie lawyer.

It is not his real interest, be assured, to sup-

port a system which scares the great majority

of the public from having anything to do with

the purchase of land.”

Here we must for tlie present leave the

subject. We invite the remarks of our
correspondents, and sliall take an early

opportunity of discussing the propositions.
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annual certificate duty.

REPEAL OF CERTIFICATE DITTY.

During the parliamentary recess at

Easter, there is but little to say regarding

the abolition of the Certificate Tax.
By the way, the lawyers have much

reason to regret tlie change in the Terms,
which has deprived them of a few days’ rest

between Cliristmas and the long Vacation.

The government, since the first applica-

tion for the repeal of the Certificate Duty,
having given up the intended increase erfthe

IncoiiK? 'I'ax,—and looking at the firesent

state ()i‘ pni)iic affairs, and the deficiency in

the revenue,—it appears to be the very ge-

neral wish of the ju'ofessiori not unduly
the matter in this s(*»sion

; at all

tiis, not liev 011(1 a candid reeognition ofj

the elaiei r^di( f, \vhen a rvvLsion of the

Staje.p ,\i\ or goiieraily takes place,

as S(’ rL\ \\ *

i>no F^s i=:n t

\

x d ,s rn i: m r-: ni ca l
i'iKorssiox.

fni: <»r the puhlie revenue at the
pres('jii time, and the disenssiou of the

grounds on \vhi(‘li M e certifieate duty on
attoinevs !s inaintaiiurd, liave given rise to

varioiis ''peculations. Amongst others, Air.

doiin liih r : ju Jhini, lias snhiniited a project

to tlic CiniiKM'llin of the Exeliecpier for

raising n(*arly three '011110118 hy a loan se-

cured on a tax to be levied on the medical
profession. The members of the legal ]no-
fessiun have, we Relieve, paid about nine
Tnillioiis in haid since the jiersonal

taxes w’ere imjiosedjon them, hut we have
no ivisli to see the nurthen extended to any
other profession. Mr. Burn’s plan, how-
ever, will serve to show the in^istice and
inequality of tlie present impost, and so far

the discussion may be useful. We give it

it in his owfi words :

—

The duties imposed upon practising solici-

tors and attorneys, and other legal members to
whom the Acts imposing them apply, produce
an increasing income of more than 10U,000/. a
year.

This imposition arose, and w'as foundetl on
the princiide of adding to the respectability of
the legal profession, and keeping out unworthy
persons who had before crept into it. The

* CMe thus extended over property and* civil

rights—might well upon the same ground of
propriety and expediency, be extended to the
medical profession of surgeons, and apotbe*
caries, and chemists, and on the like principle
herein of better securing the health of the com-
munity, as the other had reference to its pro-
perty.

Tbia measure would give increased respecta-

bility to the medical practitioner, and keep out
improper parties from any interference thereiiu

If the property of the countly was deemed, as
it certainly was, a fit subject for such protec-

tion, surely the health of it, is at least of equab
if not of more importance. The ignorance or
mistakes^ of the legal classes arc capable of
being rectified, not so alwa3's tho.se of the

medical practitioner. Supposing then that the

same duties were imposed on medical practi-

tiosiers in as nea^y the same degree as the dif-

ferent professions wdll admit of, we should
have an income of not less than 115,000/. a
year thence arising. Of this income, say that

100,000/. should he set apart for an interest of

3i per cent, on a loan to be borrowed upon it,

this would support more tiian 2,800,000. If

the money could be raised for less interest, then
of course a larger amount would be at the dis-

posal of (loveniment.
As to thr, propriety and ju acticahility of the

measure tliere seems to lie no cause for doubt,
and of tlie ofiieial means to effect it the same
mode, tinUt.mdi'Sn that has been taken
witli regard to the legal practitioner, appears
to be tlie best. But whal is to be done with
the surjilus of 15,000/. a year, or more ? This
ought, ill the first jilace, to supply the expenses
of :l I olficial appointments and outgoings.

'I'liey could not reach 5,000/. a-ycar, and,
therefore, leave the remainder, not less than
10,000/, a year, to he annually applieil in the
rc-purchasi^ of the stock created by the loan,

so as in efilu't, within less than forty years, to

wholly extinguish the burthen.

METROPOfJTAN AND PROVINCIAL
1.AW ASSOCIATION.

Till-: animal meeting of tlie J.Oth insL
was, for the most [lart, limited, to th(‘ routine

affairs and business of the Association. The
elaborate Report, of which time only per-

mitted the j^rincifial jiarts to he read, will

soon b(^ ])riuted, and wt shall have an op-
portunity of laying it before our readers..

Several parts of it were in effect the same
as w e liave already published during the past
year but a considerable portion, setting

forth tlie labours of the committee, is new
and liighly imjiorUant, particularly in regard
to the proposed improvements in the prac-
tice and course of [)roce«diri&4{i the courts
both of equity and common law, and in the
future meusuf'es to he adopted for caiTying
the objects of the Association into effiect;

-•^^arious tojiics of inquiry have also been
prepared regarding the office and status of
attorneys, whiej^ will shortly be circulated

amongst the profession^ and whicli we sliaU

take an early opportunity of consideringh

* See 34 L. 0. 41 ; and 211, 406^
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A prominent point in these inquiries re-

lates to the exclusion from the Inns of

Court of attorneys and solicitors, and the

impolicy, as well as the? injustice, of depriv-

in«; them of otfici s .of distinction whicli

they fonn(?rly i)Ossesscd, and for disdian^

ing tlie duties of which they arc peculiarly

qualified.

It will he our husincss to outer upon the

discussion of these topics, and to assist in

collectin:; and difFusinir; a knV^wledgc <if evfrv

siihjv ct hi iiring on the interests of attorneys
j

and solicitors. I

It was annouiiced in the thiirl address of;

tin* eoziiinittee, issued iu rehniarv lust, (p.

!

d0(i, ff/ilr,) that th(‘ services of the llonorarv i

Secretary would cease at the aininul meet-

1

ing, on account of his various duties at the:

Incorporated Law So('iefy. Tlie Coinitiitlco
i

are authorised to elect asioilur Secretary,:

and in ordiT to procure i he most elricanit

:

person tor tlie olncc*, tliey have inviied ap-l

pliruiions Iiy jnihlie advertisement. This!

is the only <rhange in the management ofj

the Assoi‘i;n.ion. All tlu‘ niondiers of tlurj

Metropolitan Committee have lieen re- i

elected, and wo nlisorve that they are all'

meiniuTS of the Incorporated S(?eiety, and
several of them ar(‘ rnemhers of the t Vunicil.

We must lose no occasion of repeating

that the great good wliieh is conttnnplateil
|

by tlu* promoters of this Association di^pcaids
j

mainly on the Ovt<'at of the juijiport wide*

it may n^evive from the vouiiinj iiu*}nbrrs of

the profiission. It is of the utmost inrport-

ance that the numbers in all tlie principal

districts sliould he extended as much as

j)OSsil)le.

It is feared that this great department of the

Profession is too often entered, and occupied,

without adequate reflection upon the arduous

responsibilities wdiich it entails on its members,
and upon their fitness to sustain them.
These topics it will be endeavoured to en-

force and illustrate by appeals to professional

experience, and the ordinary course of the
eveiits anti transactions of society.

Members of the Society are entitled to attend

these Lectures, and the Subscribers to the
Lectures on l‘]q'uty, Common Law, or Convey-
ancing will be admitted gratuitously, ujiori the

production of a ticket, which may he obtained
of the Secretary.

KASiTni ^1T:UM ICXAMlNA'flON.

AVe observe that a mistake still prevails

amongst the collectors of intelligence for the

ncwsj:a|)ers, will) regard to the liumlK-r of per-

sons admitted each Term on the Roll (jf At-

tonn'y.s. The imniber for the present 'ierm is

staler] to lie about 200, but the leal niiinhcr

will be 1)1 tie jnore than oni'-lialf.

The printedlisl comprises 1 [)[) names, but of

these 52 were examined and passed last 'rerm,

and 0 in jnevioiiw Terms. 'The total number
entitled to ]>c examined is lb); but only 112

left their testimonials in due tifjie, and of this

smaller nnmlzer it .seems iprobatilo t’nat several,

Oir one cause or other, will be a!;sent-

MASTKRS I’lXrRAORDlNARY IN
CHANt KRY.

I

From March 21sf. to .vf, IS48, both vi-

c/iish'Cf with dates z;hvn r/azcltcd.

LECTCRLS A'r THE TN( OUPOllATEl)
LAW SIICIETY.

OhiK Lectures wdiicli \\'e some time ago an-

nounced on the moral, social, and ]m)fessioiial

duties of attorneys and solicitors, will be de-

livered in the Hall of the Society, in Trinity

Term next, on Monday, 29tii May, Lriday, 2iid,

Monday, 5th, and Friday, Dili June, at Eight
ohdock precisely, by Samuel Warren, Esep, of

the Inner 'ieinple, Banister-at-Law, F-R.S.

In these l^ectures, it is intended to take a com-
prehensive i)5f,|y.tvr4ilJ yiew of the moral, social,

and professional duties of Attorneys and So-
licitors.

^

It is of great importance to society to secure

adequate moral and intellectual qualificatJijn

and efficiency in a body of men whose services

are indispensable to all classes, from the

highest to the lowest—who ^are linked with

them in the most delicate, critical, and intimate

relations, affecting, according to circumstances,

the life, character, honour, liberty, or property

of each member of the community.

Brooke, V/illiam Meil. v, Dudley. March
24.

Bryant, Isaac, Wiiiibourne Minster. April
4

.

(lnp])y, Alfred, lloniton. April 4.

Husinind, Sydney Otway, Mold. April IS.

Saiidford, Folliott, Shrewsbury.'*' Ajiril 11.

DISSOLUTIONS OF PROFESSIONAL
PARTNERSHIPS.

From Mffrch 21,v^, to April 21&7, 1848, both in^

elusive, with dates when gazetted.

Amory, Samuel, Isaac Sewell, and Samuel
Moores, 25, Throgmorton Street, Solicitors,

Attorneys and Conveyancers. March 28.

Fox, John, and John Meek Britten, 1, Bas-
inghfll Street, City, Attorneys and Solicitors/

March 21.

Leigh, John* Shaw, and William Eaton,
Liverpool, Attorneys and Solicitors. April 21.

Leigh, John Shaw, and George Whitley,
Liverpool, Attorneys and Solicitors. April 21.

Matthews, John, and Edward Augustus Hil-
der, Gravesend, Attorneys and Solicitors. April
4 .
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Morris^ WiBiam, and James Larder Brom-
field, Chester, Solicitors. April IS.

•Roj^ers, Thomas Stephens, and Jonathan
Green, Kingston, Attorneys and Solieilors.

April 11.

Smith, William Henry, and William William,
12, Bedford Row, Solicitors. March 28.

White, George, George Kewney, and Robert
Azlack White, Grantham, Attorneys and So-
licitors. April 11.

PRRPK'J^UAL COMMISSIONEUS

.

Appointed tinder the Fines' and Recoveries' Act.

Galloway, James Prescot, in and for the

county of linncaster. March 12S.

Micklofiehh Anthony Horre?: Rosser. Stoke
Ferry, in and for the county of Norfolk. Alarcli

31.

Newby, VVilliutn Crawford, Stockton-n]>on-
Tecs, in and for the county of Durham and
North ilidiiu^ of the county of York. March
2S.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS RE^
LATING TO THE LAW.

Kosal 22iid April, 1848.

Crown and Governmgnt Security. Sec the
Act, p. GOO, ante. And Notes, p. 549, ante,

• of aorho.

Their Lordships will meet on Thursday, the

4th May.
Jicc Lord Broinfhain’s new IRll, p. 697, ante.

of Cammam^.

The House will meet on Monday, the 1st

IlEPIi-.A fi Ol? OKJrriKJOATF; DUTY.

Further j)etitioiis have heen presented for the

7'epeal of the tax l)y

The Earl ijf March (!ai)tain Harris
Sir John Guest and

1
(.!aj>tain Somerset Mr. Farnham

RECEIPT DECISIOC^S I Td THE SUPERIOR COURTS,

liJ?’ rOUTEll BY ISAKHISTEKt? OE TJIK .SEVKKAL UOIJUTS.

CTjiincrnar.
|

7'ippinf/ V. Coates. April 15, 1S4S.
1

IXSEKTTON 0|i VAME IN SUllPaiNA NOT
j

KKSEALEI).
1

Servinf/ a snh/twna vnthoiU havlntj it reseided]^

after another name has heen inserted, ifnot \

a contempt of Court, is a great ahust? of its]

prariive ; and an order founded on pro-' i

ceediufis coriuefjited with the service, of suck
suhpo^na will h\^ischarjed with costs.

Mr, RoUy vdtli Bhorn was Mr. Flmsley,
stated that this was iki appc^al from an order
made by Vice-f Uiancellor AVigram. A com-
mission liaving been issued for the examination
of witnesses at Leominster, Mr. J.•Baker was
duly served with a siiimiions and sahpeena

duces tecum to appear and answer certain in-
;

terrogatoriei^ and to produce certain docu-
ments. It being discovered during the exami- I

nation that the principal document; in respect

of which the evidence of this witness was re-

quired was not included in that subpoena, he
was, while under examination, served with an-
other. The latter suhpatna originally contained
only the names of two persons, that of Mr.
Baker having been subsequently interlined.

This subpoena had not been resealed according
.to the present practice of the Court. The
document was not produced, and the witness,

in answer to an interrogatory respecting it,

had replied that, although the Commissioner
required him, he refused to produce it, as he
considered it a private and confidential paper.
After publication had passed, a motion was
made by some of the defendants, for liberty to

file interrogatories ff)r tlie examination of Baker,
and his Monoiir had llierenpf)n ordered that a
new commission should issue., before which
the witness sliould aMeml with the doenment,
to be examined on the old interrogatories at

his own expense, and that lie should pay the

costs of such connnission and of that motion.
'J’he learned counsel contenderl on two

grounds that such order could not stand. In

I

the first j)lace, there was no precedent for the

j

service of sucli subpama as ah«>ve- mentioned,

I

and in tlie next that the. Coiimiissioner was not

j

authorized to demand the. document. On the
' latter point were cited Urtulshaw v. Bradshaw,

1 Russ. (Sc Myl. 358 ; and Parkhnrst v. Lowten,
2 Swans. 194.

The Solicitor-General, fMr. John Romitlj/,)

and Mr. Speed, appeared in supiiort of the
order.

llie Lord Chancellor, without hearing a
re))ly, remarked that the witness did not appear
to have been asked to answer the latter part of
the interrogatory requiring him to set forth the
document in the words and figures, or to the
])urport and otFect. This might have been
through neglect on the part of the Commis-
sioner, and if so, the witifefl«»mld not be in

contempt for not doing all the interrogatory

required. AV4iy then should he pay the costs

of a re-examination ? He could not be punish-
able for the error of the Commissioner, who
had not properly put questions which he was
commissioned to ask. As to the production of
the document, tlfb order clearly could not stand
in its present state. It directed the party to

produce a document mentioned in a thing

called a subpoena, but which not having been
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:

Lorrf

reH9eated according to tKe present General

Orders, was not worth the parchment upon
which it was written. Although the service of

this so-called subpcena and the proceedings

under it might not have been intended as a

contempt of’ the Court, there certainly had
been an abuse of its practice, which the Court
would not only not recognise, but* which it

would quash together with all proceedings

connected with it. As, therefore, it could not

be said that a party was in contempt for not

producing a document for which he had been
Berved with no suhpcena, and at which the in-

terrogatory did not aim, the Vice- (Chancellor’s

order must be discliargcd, with costs of the

motion before his Honour.

^alTst Ccitvt.

MacHardy v. Hitchcock, Jan. 20, 1848.

In order to support n motion for the produce
tion of documents, the plaintiff must he

ahle to produce a distinct admission of his

title by the defendant ayainst whom he

moves. It is not sufficient to show that he

dues not deny the title.

This was a motion for the production of

pajiers in a suit l)y a ])arty who clain\cd to bo
the sole iiexi of kin of a Mrs. MaoKwer, and

]

as such entitled to a certain trust fund, which
it was the object of the suit to administer.

The answer on which the motion was made
'Stated, that the defendant did not believe tlmt

the plaintiff was the sole next of kin of Mrs.
MacEwer, but who was or were the next of kin
of Mrs. MacEwer, other than the j)laintiff, he
did not know ; and the question was, whether
this passage siifliciently admitted the jdaintiff’s

title to siipport the motion, 'fhe documents in

question were not alleged to show the ])laintiff'b

title, but related to matters in question in the
cause.

Mr, Kindersley, for the motion, contended
that in order to negative the plaintiff's claim
the answer must deny lus title, and it was not
fiudicient for the defendant to say that he knew
nothing about it : and that the passage above
cited was an implied admission of the title.

Mr. Beavan, contra, cited Duhless v. Flint

,

4 M. & C. 522 ; Edwards v. Jones, 13 Sim.
632 ; Adams v. Fisher, 2 Keen. 754, and 3 M.
& C. 520.

Lord Langdale expressed his opinion that

the plaintiff’s title was not admitted with suffi-

cient clearness upon the answer' to give him a
right to thg.:-^;^vipcCv.ction of the documents^
moved for. The bill stated that the plaintiff

|

claimed to be entitled as sole nccct of kin, and
set forth the reason of his claims. The answer,
which must be assumed to be sufficient, med,
that the defendant did not believe the plaintiff

to be the sole next of kin, and added what
would be very important, if it was a necessary
k&ference from that passage that the plaintiff

sm one of the next of kin. But he did not
.think that such an inference was necessarily
implied, and therefore must refuse the motion.

eC Onglanlr.

Flint V. Warrtn. Feb. 29, 1848.

CONSTRUCTION OF WILL.—CONVERSION Ot
REAL ESTATE.—HEIR AT LAW.

A testairiae devised to her executors and their

heirs all lawful powers and authorities to

manage and conduct her freehold estates ta

I

the event of her not otherwise giving and
> devising the same in any other manner or to

any other pereon or pereons, so as that the

same and every part thereof might at their

discretion he sold and converted into money,
and the net money to form part of her per*

sonal estate: Held, that the proceeds of
the real estate, when converted, belonged to

the heir at law, no devise of the same being

contained in the will,

I Mary Braddon, by her will, dated the 6th

of March, 1834, declared, that as to all her

real and personal estate and effects whatever
which it had or might please God to bestow
upon her, she disposed thereof as thereinafter

I

mentioned, that is to say, in the event of her

j

dying intestate, as to all or any part of her real

I

estate, she declared that the same should not

i
by descent go to her then heiress at law, Mary

1

Decaufour, but that the persons or person next

in succession should be thereto entitled in like

manner as if Mary Decaufour had died in her

lifetime, but she hoped no such intestacy would
arise ; and in the meantime she left and gave
the directions in those her instructions therein*

after contained. She then gave several Icgaeiea

and annuities and made some charitable be*

quests, nominating Flint and Warren to be her
executors, and she gave and devised to them
and their heirs all lawful powers and authorities

to conduct and manage her freehold messuages,
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, in the
event of her not otherwis^giving and devising

the same in any other manner or to any other

i person or persons, so that the same and

j

every part thereof might at their discretion be
I
sold and converted into money, and the net

I money to (orm part of her personal estate ; and

I

for those and every other purpose connected
with her property, whether real or persona^
she invested them and the survivor of them
and his heirs, executors, and administrators,

with her full authority, and to prevent litiga-

tion and strife, she directed that any undis*

posed of surplus of monies should be paid as

she should by any future writing or will dirsd^

as it was her intention to do. In 1846, this

will came before the Vise*Chancellor, and be
decided that the real estate was converted ont
and out into money, and subjected with the

personal estate to the payment of the debts and
legaiies. Flint v. Warren, 14 Sim. 564. Hie
real estate having accordingly been converted,

a question now arose whether the heir at law
was entitled to the proceeds, or the next of km,
according to the Statute of Distributions.
Mr. l^is, for the heir at law, argued tiiat

as there was no gift of the proceeds, when con*
verted it was to be taken as real estate and
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formed a resulfing traot toe the heir mt law«

CoUims V. Wakemm^ 2 Vee. 683*
Sir. Bethell and Mr. ChmdUss, eontrl^ con*

tended^ that although such was the law» yet
here the testatrix having directed the real estate

\ to be sold, but not having expressed how the

proceeds should be applied, clearly intended it

to gp as the law provided, namely, to the next
of kin, for the words were very stringent :

—

The net money to form part of her personal

estate.” That is to say, it was not to fall into

her general personal estate as in the class of

cases relied upon by the other side, but form a
peculiar part of her personal estate. Green v.

Jackson, 5 Russ. 35, and 2 Russ. 8s Myl. 238 ;

Phillips V. Phillips, 1 Myl. & Keen, 649 ; Am-
pklett V. Parke, 2 Russ. & Myl. 221.

The Vice-Chancellor said, he had been think-

ing over the case, and it appeared to him that
|

there were no words of gift to take the proceeds
|

of the sale of the real estate away from the heir.
|

He alirays understood it to be a settled rule of
law that nothing wais to be taken from the heir,

except by way of gift, and he could not in the

woros of the will find anything in the way of
an indication of intention to make such an ex-

,

ception, save the direction of the testatrix that

the money should be part of her personal estate.

It appeared to him that he was not at liberty to
i

say that as the estate had been sold, the money ;

ansing from the sale did not belong to the heir, i

He was particularly struck with the case ofi

Parke, decided by Lord lirougham : 1

there, as he collected it, although the parties
j

were dissatisfied wththe judgment, they never
j

appealed, and on the construction of that case I

he was bound to say that the fund nut having
been given away, belonged to the heir and he
felt that ifhe held otherwise, he should be doing
violence to a settled principle of law. !

©trc-CbanrrtVfir Smtabt 33rufc.
|

Attorney-General v. Gardner. Dec. IG & \7, \

1847, and 9an 1 1, 1S48.
(

CHARITY.—MORTMAIN ACT.

hand was conveyed hy deeds datsd> in 1838,

'

to such uses as A. should appoint, and in
j

default of appointment, to the use of A. in :

fee simj^. By a deed dated in 1839, A.
appointed the land to certain persons for 1

charitable purposes. These deeds did not

comply with the requirements of the statute

9 Geo. 2, c. 36. In 1846, all parties con^

veyed to trusteesfor the charitablepurposes,
and the conveyance was executed and en-
rolled pursuant to the statute

:

Held, that
the prior deeds should have been so executed
ana enrolled.

• By indenture of lease and release, dattgl re-
spectively the 1st and 2nd days of December,
1838, a piece of land near Conway Street, in Bir-
kenhead, in Cheshire, was, in consideration of
250/., paid by the said William Walker to A. A.
Dobbs, conveyed by Dobbs and Duncan and
o^rs, (his mortgagees,) toTJ^am Walkerand
bis heirs, to the use of sueh^rsoa or persons

and for such estate and interest as he should
any deed or instrument in writiog, duly

executed, from time to time direct, limit, or
appoint, and in default of appointment, to the
use of the said William Walker, his heirs and
assigns. The execution of these deeds was not
attested by two witnesses* and no enrolment in

Chancery yras made. By an indenture dated

the 31st of May, 1839, the execution of which
was not attested by two witnesses, but which
was enrolled in the Court of Chancery, the said

William Walker, for the purjioses of erecting,

preserving, and m^ntainingin all times coming
suitable and convenient buildings in Birken*
head, for the public worship and service of
Almighty God, and the reading and preaching

of His most Holy Word according to the

doctrine, forms, usages, and diHci])line of the
Established Church of Scotland, and for the

instruction and tuition of the young in Scrip-

tural knowledge and useful learning, in pur«
Kuance of the power under the said indenture

of release, apiiointed the said piece of land and
all his interest therein, unto and to the use of
the said J. Walker, J. Pollock, T. Boyd, G,
Badenoch, P. Ross, William Walker, and J.

Barban, as joint tenants, their heirs and
assigns, upon certain trusts in accordance
with the jiurposes mentioned in the recital;

and ’t was provided that it should not be in

anywise or at any time competent for the said

trustees and elders, or any of them, either with
or without the concurrence of the communi-
cants, f)r any number of them, to alter, dis-

«nnriul, vary, or make void any of the provisoes,

stifmlations, or declarations thereinbefore con-
tained.

By a deed poll endorsed on the last-

mentioned indenture, executed by the same
parties, and dated the 11th of January, 1840,
certain explanatory regulations were declared*

The church was completed in August, 1840,
when John Gardner, then a duly c]ualified

licentiate of the Establislied Church of Scot-
land, was appointed the minister. In the years
1843 and 1844, Mr. Gardner, J. Walker, J,
Barban, and Richard Barhan, and also Walter
Walker and other members of the congregation
of the said church at Birkenhead, joined die
Free Church, and used the church at Birken-
head for the purposes of such Free Church#
In consequence of proceedings taken against
the said J. Gardner before the Presbytery of
Glasgow, he w'as deprived of his licence and
office of a minister of the Established Church
of Scotland. The said John Pollock, one of
the trustees, became bankrupt. By an in-
denture, dated the 23rd day\jiMhj«ember, 1844,
and made for the purpose of curing the 8up-

E
osed defects«f tne deeds of 1838 and 1839,

y reason of the noncompliance with the pro-
vicffons of the Mortmain Aft, Dobbs and his
assignees (he having become bankrupt) granted
and conveyed the said piece of land and build-

ings to J. Walker, J. Barban, and Walter
Walker, in fee; and ultiinfitely, by an in-

denture dated the 5th of August, 1846, and
made between the said William Walker of the
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one part^ and the said T. Boyd, G. Badenoch, that, if necessary, the deed of 1S46 might be
P. Ross, and William Walker of the other part, established, and the trusts thereof performed
after reciting the deeds of 1838, 1839, and and carried into execution under the authority

1840, before-mentioned, and that the 250f. of the Court.
mentioned in the deed of 1838 was part of a Mr. Russell and Mr. Roundell Palmer, for

sum subscribed for estgiblishing a church and the plaintiffs, cited Doe v. Bingham, 4 B. &
school in connection with the Established Aid. 672 ; Dunn v. (^alcraft, 2 S. & S. 56

;

Church of Scotland, and that Questions had Humming v. Perrier, Gilb. 95; and The At^
arisen as to the validity of the deeds of 1839 torney’^General v. Day, 1 Ves. sen,, 218.

and 1 840, by reason of which the trusts of the Mr. Holt, Mr. Wigram, Mr. Bacon, Mr,
same were void, and that John Walker and J. Cowling, Mr. J. V. Prior, and Mr. Selwyn, for

Barban refused further to ^t in the exeru- the several defendants.

tion of the trusts, it is witnessed that William His Honour, after disposing of an objection

Walker, in ])ursuance of the powers contained as to want of parties, proceeded,— It seems
in the deed of 1838, appointed the land and jiroper to say at once whether I consider the
buildings to the use of the said Boyd, Bade- diK])uted question of the validity, the legal and
noch, Ross, and William Walker, as joint equitable validity, of the conveyance to the
tenants, and their heirs and assigns for ever, plaintiff William Walker, dated, though not
but upon trust, when thereunto required by executed, in 1 S38, as material. I say ‘ legal

any decree of the Court of Chancery, to convey
|

and equitable validity,' for tlie nature of the
and assure the same to such persons as the

|

case strikes me to be such that this conveyance.
Court should directby any order made in the suit if legally valid, ought to be taken as equitably
of 7'he Attorney-Gmernl v. Gardner, (which valid, and if legally invalid, as equitably invalid,

was the original suit,) or in any suj)j>leinental I certairdy consider the question very material,

suit ; hut nevertheless, for the same cliaritable The object of the suit I may, omitting inci-

trusts, intents, and jnirposes, Ikc., as were ex-
|

dental matter, describe as being to assert and
pressed in the deed of 1839, or as near thereto, ' establish a title to the absolute j)ro])erty in real

&c., so as j)erpetually to maintain and esta])lisb • estate, namely, in a parcel of land at Birken-
the said cluircb and .*chool-house as a cliurcb liead, in C^heshire, forming the site of certain

or place of Divine worship and ]ilace of instriic- buildings erected in order to l)e used as a
tion, according to the provisions as in the deed iVesliyterian place of worship and as a Presby-
of 1839 was j)arlicularly set forth concerning terian school, which buildings are in fact used
the same; and until any conveyance should 1; as a l*reshyteriaii place of worship and as a
made under a decree, upon trust to stand seised IVeshyterian school, hut are used for those
of the same upon th{^ trusts declared by the purpost^s ujion a system and in a manner con-
deeds of 1839 and 18*10, in lli<‘ same way as if tended by the Attorney-General and the plain-
the deed of 1839 had been duly attested and tiffs as varying fr<»m the intention for which
enrolled. This deed of 1840 was duly exe- the land and buildings were accinired and
cuted, attested by two witnesses, and enrolled erected, and to he improper. Accordingly, the
in the Court of C'hancery. 'Phe original hill asserted title to the land is so asserted on the
and information was filed against Mr. Gardner, sole ground that the land buildings were
J. Walker, .T. Bnrhon, and others, praying, effectually subjected, and ij^w stand subjected,
among other things, a declaration that the land to the trust wliich the defc.tidanU: consirier and
and buildings were in equity subject to the descrilm as a charitable teist in favour of Pres-
charitahle trusts, intents and j)urposes de- hyterian education and Presbyterian worship
dared by the deeds of May, 1839, and January, ujion certain principles set forth on the record,
1840, so far as the same were cajiahle of ])eing and the suit seeks to vindicate and enforce that
carried into effect; that they ought to he per- trust. The*siiit then, if the site of the building
petually presei-ved and maintained in as strict is bound by a charitable trust, may be success-
communion and connection with the Church of ful ; but if not, iimst, I suppose, fail, since, as
Scotland. 'Phe 6ui)pl(nnental information was 1 apiireheud the matter, there is neither claim
afterwards filed, alleging that the informants upon any other hypothesis. JVow it is con-
and plaintiffs were advised, that if for any tended by some at least of the defendants,
cause or reason the appointment of 1839 was though admitting the buildings to he now used
not valid and effectual in law for the purposes by them, or with their sanction or concurrence,
therein expressed, then that all the estate and as a Presbyterian place of worship and a Presby-
interest in the premises, which before the exe- terian school, that the property is not effectually
cution thereoiFS'^&f*'irested in the plaintiffs, was devoted to any such object, and lias never been
duly appointed by the indenture of 1846 to the effectually subjected to any charitable trust;
uses and for the purposes therefti declared or the reason assigned being, as I understand the
referred to, and praying that the informants fact, g failure of compliance with the requi-
and plaintiffs might have the same benefit **of sitions of the stat. 9 Geo. 2, called the Mort-
the execution and enrolment of the indenture main Act ; and, as I understand the fact, it is
of 1846, in respect of all the relief prayed by trug, that although the alleged charity origi-^

the amended information azi^ bill, as they nated, if at all, within the last 12 years, me
would be entitled to if the same indenture had only instrument concerning it, or the site or
been duly executed and enrolled before the buildings in question, with regard to which
filing of the original information and bill, and there appears to have been, or ought I think to
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be presumed or taken to have been, any accu*
^te or effectual compliance with that statute,

is the deed of 1 846, a deed subsequent to the
institution of the original suit, but made the
suMect of a supplemental information and bill

;

and it is asserted, correctly as it appears to me,
by the opposing defendaits, that the effective-

ness of the deed of 1846, as an instrument im-
posing a charitable trust on the site and build-
ings, must depend entirely on the title of the
plaintiff’ William Walker. So that if he had
not then a title to the site and buildings, that
deed cannot be taken to have imposed a chari-
table trust ui>on them ; but William Walker's
title to the site and buildings dejiending on the
validity of the conveyance of 1838, if that con-
veyance be legally and equitably valid, which
the opposing defendants deny, the land and

|

buildings may, with the aid of the deed of 184G,
i

be treated, I think, in the suit as effectually

'

appropriated to the charity which is the sub-

;

ject of the suit. Whether a charity to be ad- i

ministered in the mode that the relators and i

plaintiff's think right, or in anotlier mode, is,
J

of course, a different question. 'Die main
question then being in my view, the legal •

validity of the deed of 1838, as 1 have said, 1
'

must own that, whetlier willingly or un-
willingly, I have found myself unable to treat
the case made against it as unworthy of a
lawful lochiiitral consideration. My province
being, not to make the law, but to administer
the law as 1 find it, I have been obliged to view
the j)oint with a lawyer's eye, so far as my
faculties enable me ; and so viewing it, though
I cannot declare inysell’ satisfied of the validity
of the instruinent, 1 am not so clearly satisfied

of the contrary as not to be justified in giving
to the rcLitors and }>laintiffs an opi)ortimity, if

they wish it, oi' trying that question in an
action under the direction of this Court.
Unless they desire tw do so, the information i

and hills must, I apprehend, be dismissed, but
I

without prejudice to a|y future suit, I say an =

action advisedly, not an issue, unless both;
parties ask it, and not a case, unless both

:

parties ask it. • <

the said G. A,/oroibfy entered the premises,
and that notice of such complaint waspwen
to the said G. A., toko received the said
notice but said nothing^ and then went
on to allege that the justices received eot-

dence on oath of {he unlawful entry

^

the conviction was badfor omitting

to show that G. A. had been summoned to

answer the charge of the unlawful entry, or
that he had had any opportunity afforded

• him of defending himself against such
charge.

Tins was an action of trespass, and false

imprisonment. Plea : Not guilty, by statute.

I

The plaintiff’was a labourer, and the defendants,

i justices of the peace for the county of Somerset.

I

The case was tried before Wiglitman, J., at
the Summer Assizes, (1844,) for the county of
Smnerset, when a verilict was found for the
plaintiff, by consent, damages 10^., subject to
the opinion of this court, on a case. The plain*
tiff was arrested under the following warrant

:

“ To the keeper of her Majesty’s gaol of
Shepton- Mallet, &c. VVliereas upon com-
plaint made unto us by Jolm Holdway, over-
vseer of the poor of the parish (»f llcinmington,
in the said county ; we went to the dwelling-
house belonging to the overseers of the said
parl^^h of Mcuiiiiington, aforesaid, in the said

i

county, and there found George Attwood, late

: of lleuiiuingtou aforesaid, lal)ourer, forcibly,
• and with strong luind ami armed ])ower hola*
;
ing the said house, against the i)eaee of our

I

said Lady the Queen, ami against the form of
: the statute in such case made and i)i*ovided.

I’lierefore we send you by the bringers thereof,
the body of the said George Attwood, convicted
of the said forcible holding by our own view,
testimony, and record, commanding you in Her
said Majesty's name, to receive him into your
said gaol, and there safely to kee]) him until he
sliall have paid the sum of 5/. of gtjod and law-
ful iiiouey of Great Britain, to our said sove*-

reigu Lady the Queen, whicli we have set and
imposed upon him for a fine and ransom for
his said trespass, &c. Given, iSic.

Jan. 1 Itli. Counsel for the plaintiffs declin-
ing to try an action, the informations and bills

were dismissed as, above stated.

©ucnPjtf aiendj.

(Before the Four Judges.)

Attwood V. Joliffe mid another, Hilary Vacation,
Feb. 3, 1848.

TBESPASS—CONVICTION—FORCIBLE ENTRY
AND DETAINER.

^
In order to justify a conviction by justices

under the statutes 15 Rich. 2, c. 2, and 8
Hen. 6, c. 9, there must be proof before
them, as well of an unlawful entry on the
premises, as a forcible detainer.

Where a conviction stated that justices had
convicted G. A. q/* forcible detainer upon
their own view, and that afterwards a com-'

plaint w€Ls made to the same justices that

I
Signed, ‘‘Tuos. R. Joliffk, (L.S.)

I

“ J. T, Joliffk, (L.S.)”
I

j

At the trial, the defendants put in and proved
j

the record of a conviction duly signed by
I

them ; whicii, after stating that the plaintiff

I

had been permitted to occupy a parish bouse,

j

in the said parish of llemmington, and had
! refused to quit and give up possession thereof;
and the plaintiff' having be#u syujMioned, and
hping appeared before the (Moimants, they
directed the possession of the house to be given
up to the parish*officers of Hernmington. And
the laid parish officers having made further
complaint before the defendants, that the plain-
tiff’ had forcibly entered the said house, the
conviction went onjto allege, which complaint
and prayer by us the aforesaid justices being
heard, we, the said T. R. Joliffe and J. T. Joliffe,
the justices aforesaid, did on the day and year
last aforesaid, give notice to the said G. Att-
wood of the said complaint and prayer, and Ihe
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said 6. Attwood on ibe same day and year

aforcHiaid, received the aud notice, but said

nodiing then or at any other time in bar or

preclueion of us the «aid justices enforcing

against him the pf^sions of the sti^te in

such case made and provided/^ The convic-

tion went on to allege that certain witnesses

were examined, and that the defendants con-
victed the plaintiff of the forcible entry and
detainer^

Several objections were taken to the convic-

tion, but the one on which the*' argument prdl

ceeded was, that the plaintiff was not sum-
moned to answer the complaint of the forcible

entry and detainer. It was also objected to

the warrant of commitment that it did not dis-

close any offence over which the magistrates

had jurisdiction.

If the (k)urt should be of opinion that the
said conviction and warrant, or either of them,
are not sufficient to justify the said imprison-
ment, then the verdict found for the plaintiff to

stand ; but if the Court should be of a differ-

ent opinion, then a verdict for the defendant,

or a non-suit to be entered, as the Court should
direct*

Kinylake^ Sergeant, with whom was Mr.
Buttj, for the plaintiff. One objection to the
conviction is, that it does state that the plaintiff

was summoned to answer the complaint of
forcible entry and detainer. All that appears
is that notice of tlio complaint was given to
the plaintiff, that he received it, and said no-
thing. The allegation is consistent with tlie

fact that the plaintiff only received a verbal in-

timation that the defendants would at some
time proceed to hear the evidence as to the un-
lawful entry. The warrant of commitment
fails to show tlie jurisdiction of the justices,

and for any thing that appears, the plaintifl'

may have been in x)08session of his own house.
Under the statutes 15 Rich. 2, c. 2, and 8 Hen.
6, c. 9, there must be a forcible detainer after

an unlawful entry, in order to give the magis-
trates jurisdiction. Rea; v. Oakley* and Rex
V. Wilson.^

Jurisdiction must appear on the face of a
warrant of commitment, Regina v, Chaney^^
and Regina v. King^^ and where the commit-
ment is defective in that respect, ouch defect

cannot be supplied by reference to a good con-
viction. IVickes V. Clulterbuck,^

Mr. Crowder, (with whom was Mr. Phinn,)
for the defendants. If a warrant of commit-
ment be sufficiently explanatory of the offence,
then it may be supiK)rted by a good conviction.
Tliere is a Mb^ttitfiial allegation in the words
of the statute 8 Hen. 0, c. 9, that there
was a forcible holding of the chouse against
the peace, and ag^nst the statute. In Rogers
V. Jonee,^ Daniel v. Phillips,* Rex v. Ta^or,^
and Stamp v. Sweetland,^ the Court has refer-

a 4 B. & Ad. 307. ^ J'-Ad. & Ell. 817.
« 6 Bowl, 261. a 1 Dowl. fc L. 721.
* 2 Bing. 483. f 3 B. & C. 409.
« 1 Cr. M. & R. 662. 6 Dowh Sc R. 662.

<

‘ 8 O. B. R. 13,

QuemUBsmelL

red to a conviction in aid of a cominitniciit*

As to the want ofsummons, it is conceded that

the conviction ought either to show th^ the
plaintiff was summoned, or had otherwise an
opportunity of defending himself. A good
complaint is alleged, and the conviction thm
goes on to state, that jgatice was given to the
plaintiff of the compliant as to the unlawful
enti^, therefore he nad an opportunity of de*
fending himself, but refused to avail himsdf
of it.

Lord Denman, C. J. 1 think this objection

to the want of summons must prevail, but I do
not express any opinion on the other objections

that have been taken. The observations made
by Best, C. J., in Wickes v. Clutterhuck^ upon
the duties of magistrates, are exceedingly good^
and ought to be well considered by aU magis-
trates when they are about to commit a person
for a violation of the law, I think it is not
necessary to consider whether the warrant bo
good or bad, because 1 am clearly of opinion
that the conviction cannot be supported accord-
ing to the general rules of law repeatedly laid

down, and particularly in this Court, by Lord
Kenyon, in Rex v. Benn and Church,^ and
whenever the point has been considered in any
court of justice, it has always been held, thi^

where a person is to be charged with an offence

and subjected to an imprisonment, the pro-

ceeding is bad unless he has had an opportu-

nity of being heard. Here, not only was there

no summons, but the plaintiff had no opportu-
nity of being heard. The conviction, therefore,

under the circumstances, cannot be supported,

and the plaintiff is entitled to judgment.
Mr. Justice Patteson. It appears to me un-

necessary to decide in this case whether the

warrant of commitment is sufficient or not, by
reason of the reference to it in the statute, be-
cause the conviction is substarilially bad, and
shows a material defect Af justice, and the

warrant of commitment alone cannot entitle

the defendant to a verdief . The fact stated on
the face of the conviction is, that there was a
forcible holding. That alone does not consti-

tute Jin offence under the statute; this we
decided in Rex v. Wilson, but it is also neces-

sary that it should be shown that there was an
unlawful entry. The magistrateif might have
convicted the plaintiff of an unlawful entry and
of a forcible detainer on view, for both might
have taken place in their presence ; but that is

not pretended to have occurred here. The
conviction states a forcible holding on their

own view ; but the fact of the unlawful entry,

which did not take place in their presence,

required to be proved aUunde^ If so, the per-

son accused ought to have had the opportunity

of examining the witnesses called to prove that

fact.*' This plaintiff had no such opportunity.

If there had been a summons, he would have
known that a complaint had been made, and
he would have had an opportunity of hear-

ing the vritnesses. There was not even a notice

that a complaint had been made, and that he

* 2 Bing. 483. * 6 T. R. 19a,
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would have had an opportunity of beiny heard the present plakitiff upon a judge's order under
some future day. All that is said is, that the 1 & St Viet. Cr 110» s. 3, ic|ion tlie ground

he had notice of the complaint, and that he that he was about to leave England and go to

held his tongue. There is nothing to show Scotland. Ry^ the 18th section of the 2 & 3

he had any opportunity of doing otherwise. Viet. c. 41, it is enacted that the warrant of

At some time or other, it is not said when, two protection shall protect the debtor from arrest

witnesses are said to have been examined by in Great Britain and Ireland and her Majesty’s

the magistrates as to the unlawful entry, but it other dominions, for civil debt contracted

is clear, as far as the con\uction goes, that that previous to the date of the sequestration, but

was in the absence of the plaintiff. There is, such warrant shall not be of any avail against

therefore, a defect of justice apyiarent on the the execution of a warrant of arrest or impri-

face of the conviction, and the plaintiff is there- sdhment m meditatione fugae^ &c.

fore entitled to a verdict, Montague Smith now applied for a rule for

Mr. Justice Wightman. I am of the same the discharge of tlu? defendant from the cus-

opinion. It is unnecessary to inquire into the tody of the Sheriffs of London, on the ground
validity of the warrant of commitment when that at tlic time ol the arrest he was y)i:ivilegcd

the conviction on which it is founded is clearly by the foregoing warrant of protection,

bad. Before the plaintiff could he convicted [il^^ightma/i, J. I'lie ground for the defend^

of this offence, it ought to have been proved, ant’e arrest is, of course, that be was about to

not only that he was guilty of a forcible hold- leave England, that he came therefore within

ing, but of an unlawful entry. The magistrates tlie meaning of the words^ meditatione fugaeJ]

do find, on their own view, that there was an Yes, but those words have olivioiisly re-

unlawful hohling, hut they must be satisfied ference only to the case of a bankrupt running
by evidence that the plaintiff was there unlaw- away from his creditors, and not to a case like

fully ; that is not so stated at all. They may this, where he is actually going hack to Scot-

have seen it, hut they did not say so. It only
|

land, where he will meet them. By this arrest,

appears that the plaintiff* had notice, hut not i
l^e is actually kc]>t away from his creditors,

that he M'as summoned to appear at any fixed i
The words ol the statute privilege him in all

time and place, when witnesses would be exa-
,

parts of Great Britain. In Jones v. Anstru^

mined to prove the unlawful entry. On every
j

thrr, a debtor was discharged in a similar way
principle of justice, therefore, there is a fatal

j

on motion under this act.

defect ajiparent on the face of the conviction, IViUos showed cause iti the first instance,

and the plaintiff* must have judgment. The words meiiituHone fngaehdve a general

Judgment for the plaintiff. meaning, and apply to any case where the

debtor is about to leave the country where he
is staying at the time of his arrest. If this

were not so, he iniglit go over to Ireland and
then start away for America, and so he en-
tirely out of the reach of his creditors, or he
miglit go to some of the colonies, and so de-
feat the rights of tliose to whom he is indeht-

ARREST UNDER T%E 1 & 2 viCT, c. 110, s. cd. In a recent case at Chamhers, Mr. Baron
A vr\ va-v O Sr O I imrl.i** tRiL* a

The defendant in this case was a Scotch iand, but to some intention of escaping from
bttBkrupt, and having obtained from the Lord the dominions of Great Britain. He therefore
Ordinary a warrant of protection under sections dfirected the rule to be absolute, the defendant
17 and 18 of the 2 & ^ Viet, c. 41, An Act undertaking to bring no action.
fioRT zegnlating the Seqne^ration of the Estates
of Bankrupts in Sicotlaiid,”) be came to
London, where be was arrested at the suit of

L#, TT n. . . aa... u a. an

The defendant, who teas a Scotch bankrupt,

!

and had obtained from the Lord Ordinary
j

a warrant of protection nnder^the 2 3 i

Viet. c. 4], jf. 17, which by section 18 pro-
j

tects himfrom arrest in any part of the
\

Queen*sndominions^ except in meditatione

!

fugae, was arrested in London by virtue of
a judge*s order made under the i <5* 2 Viet,

c. no, s. 3, upon an affidavit that he was
about to leave England and go to Scotland:
Held, on applicationfor his discharge, that
the words in meditatione fugae do not apply
to a case where the defendant is about to
return to Scotland, but to cases where he
intends to escape from his creditors by
leaving the dominions.

^
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I

debtor, though he had lii.s warrant (jf protec-
tion.

Montague Smith, in reply, was sto})ped by
Wightman, J., who intimated that he would

see Mr. Baron Parke, and learn freun him the
facts of the case mentioned, and his reasons
for his decision. On his return, his lordship
said, that Mr. liaron Parke’s decision was
founded u])on this, that it was sworn that the
defendant was about to leave England and go
to Toronto, which was a case widely different

from tlie present one, in which the defendant
does not purpose going abroad, 1:mt in fact to
return hack to the very» jlKir^iction from
which he received his [irotection. He thought
that the wordc^tu meditatione fugae could not
have been intended to ajipW to a case of a
party being about to leave England for 8cot-

Renrci) ^Brarttcf Court.

(Before Mr. Justice Wightman.)

McGregor v. Fiskin, 20tli April, 1848.
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Court at Camnum pirnt.

Newton v. Lord Albert Cmyngham. Easter

Term, 1848. .

EXECUTION FOR COSTS ONLY.—WRIT OF
ERROR UNDER 7 & 8 ViC. C. 96, 8. 57.

<•

As to whether the slat. 7 <5
* 8 Vict.y cap, 96,

sec, 57 » operates to protect a plaintiff who
had hern jionsaited from being taken in

execution under a ca. sa.jTor costs, (iuaTe.

In such a case, however, the Court refused to

treat as frivolous a writ <f error founded
on the award of a writ of ca. sa. in the

record of judgment, and to allow the de-

fendant to issue execution notwithstanding.

Tiirs way an action against the defendant, as

the nicinher of a railway ]>rovisional cornmittee,

and the plaintiff having i)een non-siiited at the

trial, the usual record of judgment was drawn
up, containing an award of a writ of ca. sa. to

recover the defendant’s costs in the action.

Upon that record, the plaintiff brought a writ

of error, alleging Jia a ground iliat no such
writ of ca, sa. could be awarded, as the case

came witliin the o])eration of the 7 & 8 Viet.,

cap. Of), s. CiYf which provided “ that no person

shall he taken or cliarged in execution upon
any judgment olitaiiied in any of her Majesty’s

superior courts. See., in any action for the re-

covery of any debt wherein the sum recovered

shall not exceed the sum of £20, exclusive of

the costs recovered ])y siudi judguietit,”

Bramwell now moved, on behalf of the de-

fendant, for a rule nisi to issue execution, not-

witlistimding the writ of error, on the ground
that the latter was frivolous. In this case,

there had been no sum recovered,” and
therefore it was clear the section in question

did not apply. I’o hold otherwise would be a

great hardship on the defendant, and looking

at the intent and s|)irit of the act, and more
particularly at the words as well of the 57tli

section as the two sections immediately follow-

ing, it was evident that no real ground existed

for the writ of error.

Wilde, C. J. My impression is, that some
doubts have been entertained as to the con-
struction of the section in question, and certain

judges have so
,
construed it, as to relieve

plaintiffs from imprisonment for costs only. I

cannot, therefore, say that this is not a fit

question to be agitated by a writ of error, and
in the absence of any special circumstances to

warrant execution pending the WTit of error, I

think, without ex])ressing any opinion upon
the construcAon of the statute, we cannot treat

this as a frinfiitifcs*«vrit of error.

Coltman, J., Cresswell, J., and Williams, J,,

concurred. iRule refused.

‘ CCjrdjcqucr* ^
Williams v. Pigott, April 19* 1848.

RAILWAY COMPANY.—LI^BtLITY OF PRO-
VISIONAL AND MANAGING COMMITTEE-
MAN TO SOLICITOR OF COMPANY.
Where a person allows his name to he placed
upon the provisional committee^ ana it is

also inserted in the list of ihe managing

committee, of which he is subsequently

aware, and to which he does not object',

such managing committee being authorized

to direct the affairs of the company, he

will not, without interference on his part

in the affairs of such company, be liable

to the attorney for his costs in any pro-

ceedings adopted by him by order of such

managing committee, no bill having been

obtamed, or deed signed. It is, however,

a question for the consideration of the jury

whether, from all the circumstances, the

committee are authorized to pledge the de-

fendant\s credit.

In this case an action had l)een tried before

Mr. Justice Patteson at Gloucester. It ap-

j)eared at the trial that the i)laiiitiff was attor-

ney to the Wolverhampton, llridgnorth, and
Ludlow Railway Company that at the first

meeting of the company, on the Gth of No-
vember, IS 4.5, the defendant, (Sir Robert

Pigott,) being present, was aj)])oint,ed one of

the committee ; to this he made no olqection

;

he, however, shortly afterwards left the room

;

sul)Se(|uently, on the same day, the defendant

not being then j)re8ent, the committee of

management was a})poirited, and the defendant

being named as one of such (‘ommittee. There

was evidence that the defendant was aware he

was elected upon such committee, that he

never reyiudiated the connexion, and als(j that

he never attended any of the meetings subse-

quently. That at the meeting on the Oth of

November, a prospectus, which had been be-

fore then issued, was adopted l)y the (‘ompany,

in which pros])Cctiis it was declarcMl, that until

an act of parliament should be obtained, the

direction of the affairs should ])e under the

control of the committee f)f management.
There was no doubt tins was a bond fide

scheme, but failed from iflmt of money
:
great

expenses were, however, incurred after the Gth

of November, 1845, and much j)rogress was
made towards carrying out the sclieme. It

was for some of these expenses that this action

was brought. The ])laintiff attended at the

meeting of the Gth of November, and it was
not disputed that he was one of the solicitors

to the company. The question at the trial

turned solely upon the liability of the defend-

ant. The learned judge, in summing up, said,

the question was, whether the defendant was
liable to the plaintiff for work done in this

bond fide scheme ; that merely being one of

those connected in the appointment of the

managing committee, would not, of itself,

make him liable : there was no ]>ositive act

done hy the defendant ; he merely did not inter-

fere,he did not repudiate. Thequestion thenwas,
did* he authorise others to pledge his credit?

llie jury returned a verdict for the defendant.

Whateley, on behalf of the plaintiff, moved
for a new trial, on the ground of misdirection,

and that the verdict was against evidence. It

was contended at the trial, that although the

defendant never did attend any of the meet-
ings, he was, nevertheless, liable. [^Parke, B.
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Not soj for tfie parties did not stand in the
relation of ]iartners.] The jury found that the
defendant was not a member of the manag-
ing committee ; this was surely against the
evidence. In JVood v. Uardinf/y fVi/de, C. J.,

held, that where a defendant had attendee!

a meeting of the provisional committee at

ivliich a committee of management was ap-

1

pointed, ])y wliom orders for the insertion

of advertisements were given tf) the plain-

tiff’, such defendant was ]ia])le for the orders
so given after such meeting. In order to

|

make tlie defendant personally liable, it was
'

not nece-sary that he should have attended
any of tlu* meetings ; as one of the provisional

cominitl t*e, he appointed the managing com-

'

mittee, and tlierehy made himself lialde fori

their acts. [^Parh-e, 15. It is a cpiestion of:

fact as to the conclusion whicli would be

:

Billing v. Hitchings. April iS, 1848,

UAL BY RECORD—VARIANCE—AMEND-
MENT.

In debt on a judgment ^ the declaration cor*

rectly stated the pmncipal debt recovered^

but varied in the amount of damages' and
costs»j the .VMW stated in the declaration

being less than that upon the record. The
Court gave judgment for the defendant^

refusing to amend at the trial,

fn application^to amend under such circum^
stances 7Husf he by a separate motion.

Pitersdorjf moved for judgment in a pica of
nal tiet record. It was an action upon a judg-
ment. The declaration stated the amount re-

covered as 11)/. 9.s\, and also 3:5/. damages;
ti>gether .52/. l)j. The record ])roiluced in evi-

drawn bv any reasonable person. ReyncU v.
,

dtj»ce showed a judgment for I 9 /. 1)a-. ; costs,

Lewis, iVyfd v. Hopkins, 1.5 M. eSc \V. 51 /. 40.s\ ; damages, Lv. ; and XSL 19 .s\ increased

and 10 Jur. 1097.] He suliiiiitted that the
;

eosjs ; together, .55/. 9s*.

rule was correctly laid down in Pilckford v,
|

Simon sulimitted that there w'ris a variance

Duris, 5 M. & W. 2. 'fhere Parke, I5‘, says between the record pn)duceil in eylderua* arul

'i'he secretary who gives the order to the i

*'he declaration, and tliat tlui dcfeiukuit was
tradosman is primarily liable

;
the directors

’ tiKTcfore entitled to judgment. v.

also wlio give the order to the secretary may; 1 Dow. P.C. N.S. 317.

he liable.
" A third inirty may become 'liable if PetersdorJ\ In setting out a judgment, the

it can be. shown that he has authorized the act plaintill’ is not bound to set out the whole of

of the directors in making the contract.” The
rjiuistioii vv'liicli should have heon submitted to

tlie jury in this case was, whether the defend-
ant had concurred in aiipointing the commit-
tee., and iljero]>y eonslituted them his agents.

[Parke, 15. 'Vhe aj)pointinent merely meant
that the eomiriittce should regulate the con*
cern, and not that they tvtfre to pledge the

credit of the diifeadani.J i5ut in the regula-
tion of the concern, it became necessary that

an attorney should ])e cinjjloycMl, and such
employment necessarily involved an outlay to

wliieii the defendant^was liable. '[Parke, li.

It very tn r|uent]y iC i.lie case tliat the attorney
makes no contract with any one, but looks for

payment out of the deposits.] The judgment
of Pollock, C, B., in iiarnelt v.- Lambert, 15
M. & \V. 4S!), wa.s also cited.

Pollock, L. (k B. 1 say nothing ffljoiit the

case of JVood v. Harding, under the s])ecial

circumstances of the case, it may be correct,
j

In the jiresenf case, I think it was clearly a
|

question for tlie jury, if there was any (piestion

at all, whether the defendant intended to pledge
his credit.

Parke, B, I am of the same opinion. Had
the defendant a(!ce])ted the appointment upon
the managing committee, he would only have
been liable for what he did as one of such
committee : we cannot draw the conclusion
that one is agent for the other. Whether,
under all the circumstances of this case,^he
defendant was bound by the acts of the ma-
naging committee was })urely a question of fact

for the decision of the jury, and I think it was
correctly left to them,

Rolfe, B., and Platt, B,, concurred.
Rule refused.

it. 'rijc .statement in the declaration is lit.i*rally

itrue; jdaintiir did, as aijp(;ars liy the record,

!
recover the amount stated ; but I hen it is ob-

!
jected tluit he recovered something more than
he luts declared for* [Parke, B. I’he question
really is, whether under the 9 1, c. 15, there

,
is any right to amend.] He then sidimitted the
Court had the power to amend ; the 9 H. 4,

c. 15, after reciting that “ gr(‘at expense is

I

often incurred, and delay or failure of justice

I

takes jilace at trials by reason of variances be-
tween writings produced in evidence and the

! recital or setting forth thereof upon tlie record

j

on which the trial is had in matters not mate-

!

rial to the merit.s of the case, and such record
cannot be amended at the trial,’’’ enacts, that
Kvery court of recfwd holding ])lea in civil

actions, any judge sitting at nisi prias, ike,, if

such court or judge shall sec lU so to di>, may
cause the record on which any trial may be
pending before such judge or court in any civil

action, &c., when any variance shall ap})ear be-
tween any matter in writing, or in print pro-
duced in evidence, and the recital or setting

forth thereof upon tluj record, wlierever the trial

is pending, to be forthwith amended,” &c. The
rule laid down in the books of practice is this.

When, in consequence of^ vmmnce, the de-
fendant is entitled to judgmcntlJf^fSUnre of re-
cord, the Court will in some cases, on a special
application for lhat juirpose, give the ])lainti£F

leave to amend, even after jud^jment.” Rastall
V. Stratton, 1 H. BL 49 ; Few v. Backhouse,
8 Ad. & E. 789 ; Cocks v. Brewer, 11 M. & W.
51. [Parke B. If^the plaintijBT is desirous of
amending, that must be made the subject of a
separate motion. It was so held in Munkenbeck
V. Bushnell, 4 Dow. 139.]
The Court gave judgment for the defendant.
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CONCLUSION OF 35th VOLUME,

In closing the present Volume, we have to

add the several notices, which, (to save space)

were given on the cover of the Work, so far as

they are of importance* to be preserved for fu-

ture reference. The announcements, which
were merely temporary, and cannot be required

hereafter, are not repeated,

NOTES ON CASES REPORTED.
|

Bill qf Exchange—Promissory Note. J’he!

case of Padtoick v. Baldicm, reported on the I

22nd January, p. 204, ante, is stated to be an i

action upon a hill of exchange^ whereas it was
|

an action upon a promissory note ; the law laid
|

down in that case, though good for a promis- i

sory note, would not be correct in the case of;

a bill of exchange, which is governed by 1 & 2
j

Geo. 4, c. 78-
!

Devise of Trust Estates.—M. W., one of our
learned correspondents in the country, ob-;

serves, that in the note respecting tlie power of
j

trustees to devise trust estates (page 355 of the
i

present volume,) a reference might have been •

made to the case of The Midland Counties Rail- :

way Comjmny v. Westcomh, 1 1 Sim. 27, where-

1

in the estate of a vendor, who by construction
;

of equity had become a trustee for the pur-
chaser, was saddled with extra costs, because i

he permitted the legal estate to descend upon
an infant. In cases where it is expressly pro-

j

vided that a trust shall be executed by the per-
j

eon named, or his heirs or assigns, there seems •

to be a degree of inconsistency in holding that
i

tlie trustee may transfer his duties by but i

not by deed.
j

. Attorney and Agent.—In the Report of the\

second case of Fennell v. RohinSy at p. 393, \

ante, the head note was omitted. In the first
|

case a remedy in the form of money had and
i

received was denied. From a correspondence
|

between the parties it appeared that the Lon-
don agents had, without authority, ai)propri-

ated to the payment of a balance due to them
I

from the country attorney the money received
!

ill the execution, and that a demand of that

!

money had been made, and that they had ex-
;

pressed their surprise at being called on to re- i

fund it. Held, that, under these circumstances,

:

and as tlie money had not come into their
j

hands in the ordinary course of business, they
j

were liable to be called upon to repay it under
1

an ajiplication to the summary jurisdiction of
the court.

Restraint of Trade.^A Correspondent at

Leeds impugns thg decision in Goldsworthy v.

Strutt, repUrBSfT’p. 540, ante, observing, "that
^Btrictions against commencing business with-
in specified distances, must *1)8 confined to
reasonable distieiices, or they are against the
general policy of the common law, and uoief,-

and contending that H is unreasonable to re-

strict any person from commencing business
within fifty miles of where he is known^ giving
a diameter of one hundred miles, and a circuui-
ference of about three hundred miles I This
question does not appear to have been argued
iq Goldsworthy and Strutt, but simply what

should be the amount of daifiage for com-
mencing business within the prescribed limits,”

[We do not think that 50 miles is so very
unreasonable a restriction as to render the
agreement void. Ed.]

Devise.—In Eardley v. Owen, p. 409 (mte»

The names of E. Latham ana S. Owen
should be transposed : the former for the latter,

where the latter is secondly mentioned.
Railway Liability .—The question tried in

the well-known case of Reynell v. Lewis, came
again before the Court of Exchequer, on the

9th Feb., at the Nisi Prius Sittings at West-
minster. The Chief Baron said, that it is now
a matter of settled law that a provisional com-
mittee was not a partnership, and no man
could be made liable by the acts of the other

members of the committee, unless it could be
proved that he had given them authority to

pledge his credit.

It appeared that the solicitors of the company
had indemnified the defendant, and the Chief
Baron observed that the indemnified member
of the committee had become the mere pujipet

of the solicitors, and was deceiving all parties

who might enter into the speculation upon the

faith of his known honesty and uj>rightness of

character. Both were deserving of censure,

—

for it was a most improper and discreditable

transaction. It would, however, be for the

jury to say what the defendant had done to

make himself liable for the plaintiff ’s claim.

Upon no occasion had the defendant ])een pre-

sent at any meeting,—no orders had been given

by him or in his presence. To whom had the

plaintiff given credit ? Had the defendant
given authority for his credit to be })ledged ?

The jury returned a verdict for the defendant.

DAW OF ATTORNEYS.
Must Commissioners for taking affidavit he

practising attorneys?— attorney, who has
ceased to take out his /annual certi^cate, but
whose name has not been struck off the Rolls,

and who was duly ai)p(^mted a Master Extra-
ordinary in Chancery, and a Commissioner for

taking affidavits in all the Courts, may })crhaps

legally exercise these respective offices, not
receiving any fees or reward for the same,
without a certificate; but it is very questionable
whether he ought to do so. Hq.was appointed
on account of his professional character, and
when that has ceased, the intention would
seem to be that he should surrender bis com-
mission.

X. W,*Y. inquires whether a practising soli-

citor can hold the office of sub-distributor of
stamps ? There seems to be no legal or other
objection to this occupation. It is also asked,
whether he can be a collector of assessed taxes ?

This appears to be doubtful, consistently at

leeist with propriety. The other business (that

of a house a^ent and auctioneer) would surely
be a degradation.

In the list of Sheriffs, &c., (at p. 458,) the
Under-Sheriff for Sussex is Mr. Donald Bar-
clay, (firm Barclay and King,) of Mayfidd,
ana not Messrs, ralmer, who are the Deputy
Sheriffs and Town Agents.
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Leaseholds, restriction on assignment of, 113
I,6giil Veer Book, 138
Lien of attorney on papers, 33

orders, 390
books, 463

Liverpool, Law Society, Annuel Report of, 33
Lords* Cause List, 400 '

I

Lunacy Commissioners* llepoit, 356 I

Macqueen’s Law of Husband and Wife, 109
Mancheater Law Association Annual Refiort, 388

Memorial Certificate

Duty, 435
Masters Extraordinary in Chancery, 63, 114, 191,

333, 408, 503,606
Mastership in Chancery, 139, 169, 436, 480, 500
Medical profession, proposed tax on, 605
Metropolitan and ]*rovincial Association, 311,

387, 38.^), 406, 474, 685, 603
Moorish ciiiiv yance, 140, 386
Morris's of Practice Cases, 5
Mortgage, foreclosure of, 331

Nisi Prius Cause Lists, 30, .43, 246, 301, 645, 673
Notes of the week, patsim

A

Oaths in Chancery Bill, 466
Obituary, lega]^/!*!, ?9l, 333, 503

Ptdaoe Court, 367
Palatine attorneys* admission at Weatminster, 567
Parliament, meettpg of, 60, 77
Pai^Uamontary prooeedinga relating to the lair, see

each No, daring theSmhn
' .^ee'dbmtoaff•

Partnetabipa. pidlbiilt ijiial, tuisolyed, lt4i 3^1,
331,406,503^501

Passengem Sto Ato» 46^

ftoda(Map;i8rj^
Pearof^t History of Inna of Court; *360

*

Perpeloal iCkmadt^oiieni, 191, 533, 408, 503, 607
Petty Bag Oifiee Bill, 495

,

Pleading, Digest of lenity, 341
Common 443

Police Act, 36
,

Poor Law Board, President of, 141 '

Poor Removal Bill, 401
Practice, Digest of Equity, 368

Common Law, 465
Private Bills in Parliament, report on, 190
Privileged communications, 353
Probate of Consistorial Court, 568
Profession, present state, and future proapaots of, 1

Promotions, see Law Appointmehtt
Provincial Law Societies, 311
Punishment in Algeria, 386

Queen’s Prison Regulation Act, 555
Question Books for Examinaiion, 568

Railways, Law of, 71
committee report, 494
Bills. 108, 154, 368
Act, extending time, 304
costs, agreed amount, 365

Records, public depository, 390
References and compfbmises by compulsion, 5^5
Registration of voters, appeals, 347

cases, 16
Remanets in Exchequer of Pleas, 390
Rent not recoverable where nuisance allowed to

exist, 334. 310
Retainers for the crown, 333, 377, 306

practice of, 664
Reviews, see Contentt and Names of Authors
Revivor of suit for costs, 476
Riots and unlawful assemblies, 469

Sessions, Petty and Special, Bill, 403
Sheriffs, list of, 468
Shonhond writers, proposed regulation of, 359
Small debts, see County Courts

Splicitors, education ot; in Scotland, 39
Solicitor»general, 537
Stamping, lease and agreement, 406
Stamp Law, construction of, 599
Stamps on transfer of mortgage, 537
Statutes, construction of, li49, 373
Stewart’s Lectures, 603/

Taxation,' sufficiency of notice of, 379
what bills not liable to, 433

Taxes on administration of justice, 153, 141, 169,
269. 286, 383, 434. 456, 467, 48 . . 489, 666

I Taxing-Master in Chancery, vacancy in the office

of, 5, 24, 60
Tidd, Mr., pupils of, 357
lowns* Improvement Clauses Act, 54, 83
'rrustee’s power to devise^ 355

Under sheriffs, list of; 458
Undertaking tolnqum itop ^liffioioney of security,

I

364

Warren’s Now ind?l^^ I: .

I

Wills^law«C, 131
exectttaocietod ’sl.tostoiion of, 363. 3i

Wolrerliampion Law Aasoeietioa, 361
Writer tod^ elgitoi; #daQiiio& of, 39

Viir Bode Mitt, 389

|» fi «AVby imBSI!, iTBAKD.








